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PREFACE.

The j^ieseiit Catalogue contains a concise ciescripcion of the

laigei pait of the Persian Manusciipts pieseived in the hbiai}'^ of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal namely those belonging to the so-

called Society’s collection The ]\rSS desciibed, although not in a

veiy good state of pieseivaiion, toim one of the laigest and most
inteiesting collections in India

Various unfavouiable ciicumstances have pieveiited the Cata-

logue from having been made as complete and exhaustive as I

Avould have desiied vith legaid to details of numeious laie woiks
mentioned in it and fiom attaining that degiee of perfection which
the impoitance of the hbiai}’- would have waiianted

The ciicumstance which has most handle ipped the woik, and
which was entuely beyond my contiol, was the shoitiie^s of time

allotted toi the compilation and the punting, which togethei have

baiely occupied tw o and a half yeais This i-, unquestionably an ex-

tieinely shoit peiiod consideimg the size of the collection, which

contains loOl volumes, oi about 2500 separate items It is, at the

same time, a veiy difficult one to catalogue, because manj’^ volumes
contain not one work, but numbeis of minoi, often fiagmentaiy

pamphlets notes etc not laiely the productions of almost illiter-

ate authois This categoij^ of MSS a'wa3’'siequiies special atten-

tion and a great deal of time, often spent without any success in

attempts at then piopei identification dating, and the gatheiing

of refeiences

The time limit imposed mevitablj’' compelled bievity in the

descriptive notes, and jnecluded any possibility of extensive oii-

ginal reseaich In addition, lefeicncc mateiial, so vital to catalo-

guing, was deplorably deficient in Calcutta

In spite of these and other diaivbacks, the principal aim of this

Catalogue —which is to convey an adequate idea of the contents'

of the collection in oidei to lendci it as a whole accessible to

eveiy student,— has, I hope been sufficienth’ attained Eveiy
item of the inateiial, however conciselj^ described, is specified

and made traceable An attempt has been made to give more
detailed descuptions of all laie works which are of nniioitaiice

in then lespective sections of Persian hteiatuie and which had
not hitheito been described in other catalogues I express inj^

hope that scholars who have sufficient leisuie will contribute

studies and monographs on Manuscripts which they maj'^ find

deserving of then interest and which have not been described

111 detail 111 thepiesent Catalogue
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To facilitate the actual handling of the collection and to

help students to make the best use of its mateiial a Diief leview

of its most impoitant items is given This, togethei with the

necessary explanations of the technical details of the Catalogue,

will follow in the foim of special notes a little fuither on Here

some information conceining the oiigin of the collection, and

the pievious attempts at its cataloguing may lie appiopiiatel5
'

given

Most of tne MSS in eveiy collection aie usuallj’’ undated, either

because of the carelessness of the sciibes, oi of defects in the copies

as the opening and closing leaves in the MSS aie the fiist to be

lost oi damaged Those which in addition to the date of tran^s-

ciiption also contain an indication as to the place of copying au'

very raie In this collection (as in some otheis which I ha-ve

had the opportunity to examine) the dal'^d MSS foini only about

one-thud of the whole iiumbei The copie-- containing mention

of the place of then origin aie only few (heie ISO, oi less than 7%
of the whole numbei) '

Foituiia-tely it is not alwav’ impossible to date the otheis

The same conservative tendencies and caiefiil suppression of

individuality which aie so manifest in Peisian literature aie

also cleaily traceable iii Peisian calhgiaphy The standards

introduced by fashion, hold thou own foi a vei> long tune in

any particular couutijb and this ciiciunstance leudeis gieathelp ni

dealing with the undated oi defective copies

Taking into account both the explicit and the conjectuial

dates of the MSS m this collection, as ivell as the indications as

to then oiigins, it may be concluded that (1) It consists almost
entnely of copies made in India (although wojIcs of Indian oiigin

aie in the mmoiitv),^ and (2) that it consists chieflv of conipaia-

' This, however, only ns to explicit statements concerning tlie place of eop^
ing In many other MSS the country of origin maj' be infeired from the date
if it is gnen in the form of the yeai of the reign of a paiticular prince In others
again the name^f the scribe maj' be so distinctive as to leave no doubt as to his
nationality /

^ The varieties of Muhammadan handwriting can piobnbb be easily ledueed
to a few generic types w'lth their local or historical v'ariations The method vvhieh
might be employed to study them and which is perhaps the most practical is the
one which for centuries has been used amongst Oriental oalligiaphers themselves
le a micioraetnc study of the proportions of letters and their elements The
formulas thus obtained will form a sound basis foi the establishment of original
types and the tracing of their t3'pical deviations -in album of photographic
leproductions of properly studied chaiacters, with indices of their proportions
would exclude almost all unceitamty in appro'^imate identifications of the age
of MSS , and would greatly help the discovery of forgeiies in dates

In the small group of MSS containing indications of their place of copv mg
It appears that onlj' seven of them are of non Indian origin (out of some 130)
Vdrianopie, No 12o0 Bukhara, Nos 73 1036, Damascus No 1032, Isfahan
No 455 Kashan, No 1118, Mashhad No 89 The others are divided almost
eqnallv between Upper and Central India especiallv the Deccan
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tively modem tianscnpts dating fiom the XIIc A H /XVIIIc
A D and the beginning of the XIIIc /XIXc ‘

With legaid to then age the MSS may he divided into the

following classes

The eaihest copies come fiom the VII oi VIIIc XlIl-XIVc
Theie aie only two of such MSS (Nos 955 and 956) The first of

them A\as piobablj' tiansciibed m Khoiasan, and the ‘lecond in

Bukhara
Tlie MSS of the IXc/XVc also aie clueflv of non-Indian

oiigin, although theie is amongst them a veiy valuable ci py of

fihalmama, dated S82/147" (No 421), indubitablv Indian

The copies of the Xe ,XVIc come chiefl}’^ fiom Bnkhaia <ind

Hciat, but some of them weie tiansciibed in India (Tata 958/1560,

No 649 Agia 974/1566 Nos 604 610, Bijapfn 9S9/3581, No
49)

The XTc XVITc uas in India the peiiod of unpiec ('dented

hteiary splendoui Manr books weie composed and t]an‘'Cnbcd

in that time not onlv foi eminent pations Init also foi geneial

use In spite of this tlie present collection is lemaikabli pool in

MSS of that time (they constitute less than 19% of the whole)

This seems all the stiangei -when tins piopoi tion is contiasled witli

that of Indian copies of that time still found outside India and
preseived in othei collections In 1914-1915 while collecting

Peisian, Aiabic and Tuikish manuscixpts foi the Asiatic Museum of

the Russian Academy of Sciences, in Petiogiad chieflr in Peisn
and Tuikestan, I was suipiised to find a veiv laigo numbei M
Indian MSS of that centiny off'^ied foi sale Out of moie than

1200 volumes collected thei'' by me at that time almost ono-thiid

belonged to that pei lod *

If the same conclusion weie also to result fiom examination

of othei collections, it might piove an mteiesting histoiical

paradox India impoited Peisian and Cential Asian poets and
scholars to create a period of liteiaiy biillianc^ But she sent

their w'orks back to Turkestan and Peisia as they appaiently

found little local demand, piobably because the cuifnu wdiicli

they lepiesented was ton foreign to the country ^

' This group forms approMmatelv 70*’(, of tlie colloetion
^ It IS interesting tliat copies roming fiom Kaslimir and dating f'oin the Xlc

A H , so inrein tlie present collection aio very r onimon in 'Iiiikestnn That all

these MSS are of gcmiino Indian oiigin is not onh pioied bv fieqiient occasion'll

indications (e g ,
a note of collation, muqubila hi the famous di\ ino ‘Aiidu’l Haqq

Dihlawl, dated 1024/1615 on MS No 022 of iny Bukhnia eollettion) but aI<o hv
the names of the untliois (Cf Jannalu’l-fitdaus by Muhammad h Nasn d Din b
Najwin Raja b Sultan Daiuhoi No 882 of the «ame collect ) and even the
•subject (I purchased only three years ago m the bazars of jMashliad a cop% of a
translation of the yogav'asi=htha)

^ Probably a similar phenomenon onij on a sraallei scale, was seen at in

earliei date, le in (he VIIIc /XTVc dining (he literaiv revival undei the great
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To facilitate the actual handling of the collection, and to

help students to make the best use of its inateiial a inief leiieu

of its most impoitant items is given This, togethci with tin

necessaiy explanations of the technical details of the Catalocue,

will follow in the foim of special notes a little tiuther on Here

some information conceining the oiigin of tlio collection and

the pievious attempts at its catelogiung mnv be a]ipiopna(e!v

given

Most of tne MSS m evei y collection ai c u‘>ually undated, i dhei

because of the caielc'isness of the sciibos, oi of defects in the copies

as the opening and closing leaves in the ^ISS aie (he iii'^t to hr

lost 01 damaged Those which in addition to the date of tran-'-

ciiption also contain an indication as to the place of copjnng at'

very laie In this collection (as in some otheis u Inch I Inne

had the opportunit}^ to examine) the dated AISS foim only abon*^

one-thiid of the whole numbei The copie-- eontaining mention

of the place of thou origin aie only few (heic 110 oi h ss than 7%
of the Avhole numbet) ’

Foitnnately it is not ahiav' imjiossible to date the othci-

The same conservative tendencies .and eaieful Nuppios'-ion fif

individuality winch aie so manifest in Pei-^ian hteratnie nie

also oleaily traceable in Peisian calli"inph\ The standaKK
mtioduced by fashion, hold then own foi a von long time in

any particular countI 3^ and this ciicnmstnncc lendei- gieat help in

dealing with the undated oi defective copies

Taking into account both the explicit and the conjectnia!

dates of the MSS m this collection, as well as the indieations

to then ongins, it may be concluded that (I) It comnt'! almost
entnely of copies made in India (although noil6 ot Indian oiigin

aie in the minoiity) ® and (2) that it con'Jists chiefly of compaia-

' This, ho\ie\er, only as to explicit statements coiicornmc the place of <'op\

mg In many other MSS the coiintiv of origin inov ho infeired from tlu date
if it IS given in the form of the jear of the reign of n pniticular prince In other-'

again the name^f the scribe maj' he so distmetne ns to leave no doubt ns to in-'

nationality /
•2 The varieties of Muhammadan hnnduriting can piohahiv ho easily ledueed

to a few generic tj pes with their local or histoi ical v arintions The method « Inch
might be employed to study them and uhith i-- perhaps the most practical is the
one which for centuries has been used amongst Oriental calliginphois thomsolve-'
le a micioraetric study of the proportions of letters and their elements The
formulas thus obtained will form a sound basis foi the establishment of original
types and the tracing of their typical dev lations -In album of photographic
reproductions of properly studied chaiacters, with indices of (hen proportions
would exclude almost all uncei tamtj in approximate identifications of the ace
of MSS , and would greatly help the discovery of forgot les in dates

^ In the small group of MSS containing indications of their place of copving
it appears that only seven of them are of non Indian origin (out of some I !0)
A,drianopie, No 1250 Bukhara, Nos 73 1036 Damascus No 1032, Isfahan
No 435 Kashan, No 1 1 IS Mashhad No 89 The others are divided almost
eqnallj between Upper and Cential India especiallv the Deccan
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tively modern tiansciipts dating fiom the XIIc A H /XVJIfc
A D and tlie beginning of the XIIIc /XIXc '

With logard to then age the MSS may he divided into the

foJlowing classes

TJie eaihest copies come fiom the VII oi VIIIc XIIJ-XIVc
Theie are only two of such MSS (Nos 95o and 956) TJie first of

them Mas piobably tiansciibed in Khorasan, and the ^^econd in

TBuldiai a

The MSS of the IXc /XVc also aie chiefly of non-Indian

oiigin, although theie is amongst them a veij^ valuable ci py of

Shalt7iama, dated <S82/147~ (No 421), indubitablv Indian

The copies of the Xe ^XVIc come chiefly horn Biikhaia .iiid

Heiat, but some of them iveie trailsenbed in India (Tata, 958/1550,

No 640 Agia, 974/1566 Nos 604 610, Bpapiii 080/1581, No
49)

The XIc XVITc vas in India the penod of unpietedented

liteiary^ splendoui Manv books weie composed and tian^'Ciibed

in that time not only foi eminent nations but also foi geneial

use In spite of this the present collection is lemaikabb pool in

MSS of that time (they constitute less than 19% of the nhole)

This seems all the gtiangei vdien this piopoition is contia=!led witii

that of Indian copies of that time still found outside India and
preseived in othei collections In 1914-1915 uliilc collecting

Persian, Aiabic and Tin lush manusenpts foi the Asiatic Museum ot

t!ie Russian Academy of Sciences, in PetiomacI chiefli in Pemia
and Turke&tan, I was suipiised to find a vei\ laigc numbei t

Indian MvSS of that centuiy off^ied foi sale Out of mme than

1200 volumes collected tlieK bx’^ me at that time almost one-thiid

belonged to that peiio^ ®

If the same conclusion verp also to le^jult horn examination

of other collections it might piove an inteiesting historical

paradox India impoited Peisian and Cential Asian poets and
scholais to cieate a period of liteiaiy br]lhanc\ But she sent

their ivoiks back to Tuikestan and Pcisia as thev appaiently

found little local demand, piobably beeau=e the cult me which
they lepiesented uas ton foieign to the countn

> This gioiip fornix approvuantoJv TO",, of the collection
^ It IS intere&tinf!; that copies coming fiom Knslnnir and dating f'oni the XIc

AH so I are in the present collection arc ^cr^ lominon in liuUestiui That all

these IISS are of gemnno Indian origin is not onK plo\e<lb^ frefiueut occasional

indications (c I? a note of collation muqubila b\ the fnnioiiT. dninc ‘ MkUi 1 Hnqci
Dihlavil dated 1024 !()15 on AIS No 022 of ini BuUhnr i collei tioiO but al <» b\

•tho names of the niithois (Cf Jannatn'l rirdaif) bi 'Miihainmod b Xa-ri d Din b
Nnjwln Riijii b Sultan Daifihoi No SS3 of tho <=nme col'eet ) and e\en tlio

subjeat (I purchased onl} tliree jears ago in the hrrnrs oi Alashhad a copi oi a

translation of the Yogni asi=hthn)
Prohnblj a similar plienomenon onh on a sinnllei «cale 'ia-> -i i-n at in

earJiei date le in tho VIIIc 'XI Vc during the hforari reinal unde' thegr^at
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It Is also lomaiKahlc tliat m this collection a < ompaiativ cl}

consideiable numbei of ;MSS dating finm the XIi /XVTIt come

nob fio'u the enipne of the Indian Tiinniides, but fiom the

Deccan
The XlIc,XVinc and the hist qiuutci of the XllJc/XIXc

constitute the peiiod duiing which tlio gie.U inajoiit} of copies

in the collection weie tiansciibed Thp\ shon a ia])id pioctss of

degenciation in f alligiaphy and fpiably of jiapei

Ainong'^t the inoie modem copies tlieie au man} whicli ucie

tiansciibed h\ oidei of Euiopean "cholais Many also were

piepaied foi the Socicti itself, oi iic ne\% cojncs of docaving

oiiginal MSS of Moiks which weic ah each containc'd in this

hbiaiv
The MSS liavD come into the jiosst ssion of the Asiatn

Society tluough \eiv ditleient channels It is a jncwalent opinion

amongst the Muhammadans in Calcutta that tlie picsc nt colU ction

(as well as that ot the Aiabic MSS of tin Asiatic So( ict} ot

Bengal ) aie nothing bnl the hbiaiv w hieh omc bcloinred to Tipfi

the nawwab of Ah sou, and which in as (he lesult of the

conquest of that piovime became the piojieit} of the Bnti''h

Govemment Thi'- h somewhat mcouect In lealitN Tipu x

libian constitutes not moie than one (jiiaite. of (he lollection

This Is evident not onU tiom the fact tliat a coinjiaiatii eh \ci}

small inimbei of AISS bcai Tiph’s seal but iho fiom a simple

ealculatiou C Stew ait, wdio piepaied <i biiei desinption of ihi

Alysoio libiaii onh a tew ycais aftei Us acquisiDion, ' speaks of

2000 volumes About a half of this numhci, it not moie wen
atleiwaicls fonvaulecl to the hbiaiv of the India Olhce * The
poitioii of the GoUcctiou which tinalK was entiustcd to the

Asiatic Society in lsi5 ' w.is consideiably i educed by the ‘ loss of

man} valuable c-^pies In spite of this the mimbei of volumes in

both collections, Pei Man and Aiabic lotah at piesont about
2500 It IS theiefoie deal that the oiiginal Mysoie libiai\ can
constitute only a minoi poition of all woiks foiming the picsent
collections of the Society

(' Stew ait who made a special study of the hisloi} of
Mysoie thus describes m his picfaco the oiigin of the libian in
the possession of Tipu ‘Vciy few of these books hacl been pui chas-
ed in Tippoa 01 his fatliei They woie pait ot the plnndci

pation of tluologunl Mitcis I'lrii/ Shall IIJ of llihli Indma IISS Irotn llmt
tune also ait, oioa&ionalh found in I oatio) \sm

' A, dcseuptnt Catalogue of tho Oriental libiaii of tho Into I'lppoo Sultiin of
Mvsoi In Chin les Stew at t C'otnhiidgi, tSOh

- Tliev ire de'icnhed in H Ftlid’o Catnloglio of roismn AKSs in tin lil)rai\ of
the India Office, vol \ London. 1<)()

5

See Centenan Komlw of tho Nsintic Rorictx of Boiunl {
17s| ISSn, Cni-

euttn lsS5, pp 24 I'y
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biouglit fiom Sanooi, Cuddapah and the Cainatic Some of

them had foimeilv belonged to the Mohammedan kings of Bija-

poie and Golkondah
,
but the gieat numhei had been the piopei

tp of the Nabob Nesir Addowleh Abd al Vahib Khan, biothei of

Mohammed Alv of the Cainatic, and weie taken by Hydei in the

fort of Chitoic, duiing the yeai 1780 ’ ‘

Vei}'^ .infoitunatel37 no accession lists oi othei recoids have
evei been kept in the Asiatic Soeiet}^ of Bengal of the MSS oi

othei Muhammadan books It is theiefore now impossible to

tiace the oiigin of aii}^ book in the Societ3’-’s possession Division

into eollections bearing the names of the donors, as practiced in

othei hbiaiies, also does not exist here Theiefoie the only,

although not vei 3
’^ lehable, way to foim an idea a® to the possible

oiigin ot the MSS is to stud3
’’ the notca, signatuies and seals which

the3
' occasionall 3

'^ beai An inquiiy of this kind leveals a large

numbei of copies which sometime belonged to various Euiopeans
mostly those vho lived in India toivaids the end of the XVIIIc oi

the beginning of the XIXc The ma]oiit3^ of them were most pio-

babl3’ British officials who took a special interest in Or rental

leseareh Their books were a2rparentl3' beciueathed or irresented to

the College of Fort William and from there the3
’- came into the

Society’s library Some of these donations veie piolrably quite

considerable, such as those from Henry Boileau (cf No& 448, 673,

88 j, 95 4 etc ), or Colonel J Baillie (cf Nos 193 954) also

Charles de Landolf (note Biousse, 1779) see No 1250, Cairtain

S Boddam (Lucknow and Calcutta, 1786-1787), Nos 195 1425,

1498 , H A Darell (Lucknow, 1792), Nos 122, 422, C Bs 3dey,

Nos 194, 195 J Delmerick (1876), No 182, T Hannay (1800),

No 294 G Swinton (1804), No 612,^ Claude iVlar tin. No 1209

and a great number of others Donations v eie i)iobabl3
'^ not rare

and still continue to be made even nowadays
The attempts at cataloguing the collection, as we have seen

began vei 3^ eail3^, with the Catalogue of C Stewart, refeiied

to above When the College of Fort William was abolished in

1835, and the Oriental MSS were entrusted to the Asiatic Societv

' C Stewait, op cit p
^ This MS IS a striking example of the travel" of a book It once belonged to

the library of the Shaybanl prince of 'lurkestan Nauruz Alimad-Klian who
reigned in 9o9 963/1351 1556 It «as aftei wards brought to India and bears signa-
tures whieli some neople take foi thd names of the librarians ot Aurangzib In
lS04it vas in possession of G Swinton and fiom him it passed *o the Society’s
library (probably having fiist been presented to the libiary of the College of Foit
M illiam)

* 7 he methodologv of this Catalogue was not quite un to date even at tiie time
of its publication In fact it is often quite impossible to find which MS is exaoth
lofeired to In all cases when the identity seems certain references aie made to it

in the piesent Catalogue, not so much for the information given by C ''touait as
foi the history of every individual copj
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of Bengal, ^ a list of Peisian and Aiabic MSS and printed book-

was compiled and published in 1837,^ undci the guid'uic e of Tame-

Prinsep the secietaiv ^ Next, an impoitanl altempl was made

bj'^ the eminent German scholai, A Spienger, who, judging fiom

the only volume of his Catalogue which has ajipcaied * had exa-

mined the contents of the Society’s hbiar;^ almost complete

h

Although he does not mention the fact of Ins woik in the Society

the Catalogue itself contains not only icfcicnee- In the MSS in it

but. 111 a great many cases special dcseiiptions of tlieni
^ Pioin

his preface it may be concluded that he was woiking in the \siniic

Society’s hliiaiv some time about 1S70

Anotliei eminent German oiientalisl ,
II Sloe liniann, who

eniiched th'* libraiy with a number of valuable tiansei ipts nf

vai ions laie w oiks executed luidei his guidance (in oi .iboiit l.sTO-

1873), did not as far as I know', undeitake am ‘•vstematic catalogu-

ing But he occasionally contiibutcd to the Pioceeding- of tin

Asiatic Society notes on laie woiks in the collection

Latei oil, in 1800-180.) a list (called a ‘catalogue
)

of tlu

Pei Sian and Ai able iMSS was piejiaicd by Mii/.l A^-lnaf Ali
'

'1 lu

les'; said about it, the hcttei

Anothei attempt has since been made at ( ilalogning tin

< ollectioii but w'as not completed
The idea of piepaiing the piesent C'ltalogiie i^ due to CoIoik 1

G S A Ranking, himself an eminent Per-ian sfholai lie sug-

gested it to the late Sir Asutosh Mukeijco, at tli.it time the Piesuh nt

of the Society who lecommended it to the Council But it could
iievei have attained fiuifcion but foi the imaluable aid ol Mi,
Johan van Mancn On being elected Geneial Seciotaic to tlic

Society in Februaiy 1923, he not oiih did evcivtliing possililc to

accelerate it'? publication, but has also peisorndh twice lead the
whole work (in manuscript and in pi oof) collecting im Engh-h
and fiequeiitlv giving extiemch valuable aclviec on \ nnoiis points

' Soe Centennr) Romu«
, p J> Tho -oa! of 1 lio Colloct' liowovci is still in ii-o

with the Board of ENoinineis fno« nt Dohh), liio diio< t -non'-'-Dr- of the Coll, so
who stamp it on thou neqiiisitions

The title is

f
IS,

p 25{Calcutta) Regarding its moi its sec Co«t< nai\ Roi low
> Centenaiv Roviow

, p 25
* A Catalogue of the \iabic Petsinn and Hnidiislnin Mnniisi i ipts oi the limn

rie= of the King of Ondh Vol I Pc isinn nnd ITinclustnin Pooti\ Calcutta IS54
f’ As IS known, the Lucknow librniics woio dostio\od during the AIntin) In

Europe it is therefore generally behoved that all tlio lare woiks de-enbod l>\

A Spienger ha\e perished I fool considornble satisfaction in being able to staff
that a great number of laie MSS loferied to there me -till safeU < \tant as the^
belonged not to the Oudh hbiariosbut to the Asiatic Sociot\ of Bontral

'> A Catalogue of tho Persian books nn.l Mnniiseiipls m tho lihrarj of the \sia
tic Society of Bengal Compiled by Mnula\ i Alirya \shrnf Ah, undoi the supeiM-
Bion of the Honorni) Philological Seciotan Ease I TIT, Calenttii ISOO-ISP'
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In accoidcanct uith geneial piactice a biief levieu iieie

given of the laiei works desciibed in this Catalogue In oidei to

make it systematic and helpful to students, the voiles are not

sriouped undei the tiaditional heads of the Catalogue but undei

the principal subiects of Oi rental leseaich The teini unique
'

IS avoided as far as possible because it is rather unreliable The
teim ‘laie’ is here used in a puielv conventional ^ense and
applied to those voiks of which not moie than thiee copic.? (includ-

ing the one described in the present Catalogue) aie knovn
Many Persian works deal with a vaiietv of subiect-' being

equally inleiesting oi e\en important horn diffeient points of

viev, Such Avoiks may, in the present leviev, be i^feiied to

several times, in difteient connections

T History

The present collection contains a considerable .niinbei of

valuable historical works, chieflv dealing with India It is veiv
larely that one meets wath an entiiely unknowm histoiiral com-
position because this jiaiticulai blanch of the Persian liteiaiy in-

heritance IS the one best evploied In spite of this, how'evei,

there are seveiai laie histoiical wmiks in the libiaiy The book
w'-hich probably is not knowm in other collections is a general

histoiy (Ho S) up to bl7/1414 composed in 820 1417, which
regardless of its brevity may perhaps contain interestinsi informa-

tion about the eaily Tiiuuiides

Other wmiks rvhicli aie rare and important —
1 Mxipnal-i-malassal (composed citca 1005/1675) dealing

chieflj’- with the Indian Timuiides (No 4I{)

2 A valuable copj^ of Mabatin') -i-Rahlmi, wath emendations
in the handwriting of the author himself (No 140)

^ Comparatively laie Harltqatu^<t-safa (comp 1173 1759)

(No 43)

Although not exceptionally rare yet extremely impoitant is

Mtcpnal-i-FaslJn (No 9), unfoitunately in a modem and a slightly

incomplete transcript

Works on the history of Persia piesent nobliing remarkable
except loi the Meraoiis of Shah Tahmasp I (No 87) Afghan
modern history is dealt with in twm rare works, No 105 (without
title), and Khuldsatul-alchha') (No lOG)

In addition to these purely historical w'Oiks much valuable
infoimation can be gathered from other souices, especiallv con-
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ceining Tmlian Histoi> Thest* inalounls lunv In* clu ul< rl intc.

several giuiip'^ —
A Historical documents M.un of tlrinnie eont.iitud in

collection*' of cpi'5tolai\ inodeK oi aie iif'cidenlalh pn r\

i

d in

'-ciap-books

1 d/«/ii//H’c7c-'-jlA7/(i ('(, dat mg fiom (!u en 1 of <iu \ Hlc <

XlVc
,
contam‘> in un \ aliiable dor imienls sherlding liglit on lie

condition of life at tint pn lod m Sind and Tmiia gen* ralh

iNo '5*18

2 lns}ia-)-Qa(<nn 'i’(tbh(i‘>'i dating finin liu i nd of tin Xr

XVIc Valnabli' doeiinients loi tin slinls of ilie liiston of th<

Deccan and its diplomatic lelations witli Pema (No .{"id}

'1 Rnq nf-i Abiht'l-I allf, beg XU X\!f< Doniment-

concerning Indian polities undei JaliaiigTi and Slinlij iliAii

'No *10*1)

^ d/»A(7tr/Aut-i-d/»fy7//)a, < oinpleti d brfoi e 1 070 1 (KiO Dorn

incmt^j fiom Shuhjalian s tune (No .170)

5 Sevetal documents, found in ,i inajnnl n (No 571), fiom

the time of Auiang/ib (some Mrll-known collections of tin httm
of the lattci aic found in Nos 17S, :170 182, ’18:1)

6 Lefcteis of ‘Abid-Khan (Xlle /XVllIr
)
(No 101)

7 Gidshan-}-‘'ci‘]a'ih c oiie^pondctu e of I‘ainikh-si\ ai

ind Muhammad Sln'di (No 002)

8 fnteiesting collection of olhci.il letti n fioni th** N l-XIU
XVII-XVIIIc

,
cluefl^N of i diplomatic natuie (No tOl)

0 Tihsmaln hlhxyal collectrd ca 1201) 17St) .*\n imjioi-

tant collection of documents fiom the XIU XVIllc (No OOl)

10 A collection of letteis fiom tin XI and Nile 'XVII -

XVITTc (No 407)

Poi vaiious stia7 letteis and notes fiom the same peiiml sn
Nos 416-418, 927 (7), 9‘lr>

(
3 , 1 |) ctr

B Poetico-liistorical woiks Besides (he isolated and
scatteied clnonogiams of difleient evrnts etr

,
found in main

dlwans and othei poetical woiks, tluie aie some compositions,
which althoug'h compiled in a laudatoiy st^lc, deal nith the
histoiy of pniticulai dynasties oi indn idunl pcisons Tlie laiei
of them aie

1 Two veisions of the Nasab-vuma, a 7 orsified history of the

Qutb-Shrdis fiom the oiigin of the rhnastr till about 1000/1702
(Nos 690-691)

2 Anwai -viana the stoi.v of Anwai-Khan of the Cainatic,
composed in 1174/1761 (No 872)

3 Naph~navia, the stoiy of the Bohila chief Najib-Kh.ln,
composed in 1185/1771 (No 870)
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4 Zaiai-nama, a laudatoiy account of the campaigns of

Geueia] G Lake (1800-1807), (No 8SC)

5 Alhm-nama, the <>ton of 4kbai-Khau son of Dost-
!Muhanimad, composed in 1200/1844 (No 889)

G References to the general conditions of life in

India at different peiiods Such le^ei cnees may he found m
wo!k« on theology Sul^-^m etc

1 K/ttiId‘?afu’l-ahldm, comp 75')/1354, rliicfiy dealing w ith

theolog}’ (No 1068)

2 Faioa’id-i-Fiiuz Shdhl comp in the end of the VlIIo /

XIVc
,
a theologico-ethical encyclopaedia {No 1069)

3 Fdhaliil-insdn dating from the same time as the piecedmg
woik deals with medicine and lefei-, to many customs, obseivances,

magical piacticcs etc (No 1535)

4 Malfuzdl-i-Ahviad Maqluthl, composed about the ^ame
t-ime as the piecedmg woik Gives many paiticiilai^ as to the

life in India at the time of the in\asion by Tlmui (No 247)

d Giclzdi-i-abid)

,

composed about 1022/1013 A Sufic

hagiology especially dealing w'lth the Deccan and containing many
histoiical allusions (No 2,5f*)

6 Tadhhti a-i-7nashd'AJi-i-Kashmh , composed about the same
time as the preceding woik Contains aliundant allusions to the

conditions of life in mediaeval Kaslimu (No 260)

7 Shaid’tj-i-‘Uihmdm, composed towaids the end of the

XIIc /XVITIc Many details and documents concerning the

historj’- of Balgiam (No 277)

To these may be added some othei woiks of difterent

contents, _
1 Addbu’l-haih wa’sh-shu'fd at, an exccedingl}’^ inteiesting*

wmik on the oiganisation of the ainiy, customs connected wuth war,

etc, composed in the beginning of tlie VITc /XITIc
,

in India _

(No 1608)

2 Three political painjihlets conceimng events in the

Deccan in oi about 1167/1754 (No 1397)
3 Maqial-ndma, a \smik on politics wiitten about the same

time, also in the Deccan (Nos 1^104-1405)

4 A part of the aiehives of Tipu, nawwvab of Mysore
(Nos 1634, 1640-1693, etc

)

Foi the religious history of Peisia inteicstiiig mfoimation
ma}^ be found in a yevy lare ShFite book composed
about 678/1279 (No 1102)
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TI Poi 1 R\

The section of j)oe(i\ is leinaikablv iich in Ihi collec-

tion Tt contains a aciv coii'-ideiable mnnbei f>f larc dlnaii^ ind

kuIliYt'ats fiom the eaihei penods o) lVi'>ian poetn, anrl an

exceptionally complete set of the jiiodiiclioos of the Indo-Pci'j in

poetical art foi the hi'-t thiee ccntiiiK>i 1'he riiei uoik> oi

inteiest foi the stnd\ of Peisian poctl^ aic

A Biographies of poets and anthologies Be-idc-^

\\oiks vhich aie vahialile, but not so laie, like Hail iqlint

(Nos 2S2-2S‘3), Taclhlnci'^ oi Nasiabadi (No 220) Saikhfisli

(No 221) Shiikhan Lodi (Nos 221-224), Ha/in (Nos 22"-22h)

Wahh DaghistanI (No 230 a goodcop^) and A/.id (/vVmroao-?-

Amva) (No 232) the following compositions may be mentioned

] Mndhallv^i''l-alihah compo-std in OTJ/laOO, a laie

tadhlna of the poets of Khorasan in the Nc XVJc (No 210)

2

Seveial voluminous anthologies d.iting fiom tlie XJ-
XTIc /XVII-XVfllc especialU Nos 023-027 034 and 0 43

B Works on poetics, etc In addition to se\eial tieatisr

^

on these subiects which, although not common aie ali'^ady known,
theie aie

1 Anlsu’sJi-shu'oia (piobabli dating tiom tlie IXc /X\c)
^No 1481)

2 Dad-i-sulhan, by Ai/ai (d 1100 1756) (No 303)

A 'Aliyija-i-Luhi d b’^ the same (No 304)
4 Asasu’l-fadl (No 408)

5 MvJJita^ai n’l-iiniqla'iai (vei-^ified) (No 002;

(The last two of unceitain date but not lafei than ilu' middle
of the XIIc XVTIIc

)

The poetical works them-elve- ma\ lie divided into tlie

followung piincipal gioups

(ft) Epics Theie is a vci\ valualile copy of the S/inhndma,
tianscribed in 8S2T447 appaientp in Tndia (No 421) Oi p-,

imitations the following inai be menlionetl as bcinu vei\ laie
1 Anhiiid-ndma comp ibout 700/1301 dealing with the

histoiy of the ancient piophels, IMuhainmad the fiis( Khaht^ etc
(No 1754)

2 Maidud-'t-mn-i-Aliniadl composed in 887/14S2 dealing
with the same matteis as the preceding woik (No Oil)

3 Nasab-ndma (two different veisions) compo'-ed about
1000/1592, deals with the histou of the h)utb-Shah dynast^
(No 690-691)

4 Haiba-i-Haydaii, composed 1149/J137, deals with the
exploits of ‘All and Husayn (No 850)
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5

Anwai-naona, composed 117l/17fil
, deals with fclieadven-

tuiCb of Amvai-khan a nawwab of the Cainatic (No 872)
(> Nama-7-hnfa (oi Naph-nama), composed 1185 1771,

deals with the adventuies of NajJb-ldian, a Rohila chief (No 870)

7 Zajar-nama composed about 1807
,
deals with the cam-

paigns of Geneial G Lake (No 886)

S Klmdaivnn(l-na7na, composed about the same time as the

pi eccding woik
,

deals with the history of Muhammad and the

Imams (No 888)

9 Alchai -ndma

,

composed 1260/1844 , deals with the adven-
tiue^ of Akbar-Khan, son of Dost-Muhammad (No 889)

(h) Romantic poetry This gioup although well lepiesented
by the woiks of the populai poets, contains only a few laie items
The folloAving poems need mention in this connection

1 Faihad-u Shlun by Shaiif Kashi (d 1030/1621)
(Nos 719-720)

2 Haft akhtai

,

by ‘Ayshi (comp in 1070/1660) (No 768)

3 Khtisi aiv-ti SMun and Latjld xi-a Mapiun, bv NamI (d

1204/1790) (No 880)

(c) Lyric poetry This gioup, on the contiaiy is very rich

in laie dlwans and kulliyy^ats by diffeimit poets

1 Qatian (Vc /Xle
)
(No 430)

2 Mukhtaii (d ca 554/1159) (No 1753)

3 Sfizanl (d 569/1173) (No 449)

4 Shufuiwa (Sharaf) Isfahan! (d ca 600/1204) (No 465)

5 ]mam!(d 667/1269) (No 489)

6 Tmad Faqih (d 773/1372) (No 583)

7 AdhaA (d ^66/1462) (No 606)

8 Suhavl! (d 907/1502) (No 643)

9 ‘Uba 3"di (d 946/1539) (No 1759)

10 Haj^dar Haiat! (d 959/1552) (Nos 665 666, 1760)

11 Saqqa (d ca 966/1558) (Nos 669-670)

12 Shaiaf-i-Jahan (d ca ‘'68/1560) (Nos 6il-6"2)

13 Rahlul (d ca 970/1562) (No 674)

14 Aislan (d 995/1587) (No 678)

15 MaiwI (end of the Xc /XVIc
)
(No 682)

16 Damn! Balgiann (beg XIc /XVIIc ) (No 6S9)

17 i\ra/haii (d 1018, 1609) (No 702)

IS Shaiif Kashani (d C(z 1030/1621) (Nos 719-720) ,

19 Baqii (beg XIc /XVIIc
)
(No 725)

20 Taqi Auhad! (d after 1040/1630) (No 733)

21 Masih (d ca 1066 1656) (No 1763) -

22 Qaplan-Beg (d aftex 1041/1631) (No 734)

23 Razinx Rum! (XIc /XVIIc ) (No 741)

24 HaAiim (d aftex 1056/1646) (No 747)
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25 Ad’ham (d 1000/1050) (Ko 75^)

26 Sa‘i (d aftei 1071/1061) (No 760)

27 Sa'id (d about the same' tinif
)
(No 771)

28 ‘Abd-i-Nabi (also about (be ‘•anie time) (No 772)

29 Hall ('Abdu’l-lah) (d 1090, 1 isO) (No 780;

30 I\Iufid Bafqi (d ca 1091/1080) (No 700)

31 ‘A]shi(d 1091/1680) (No^^ 701 702)

32 Nasibi (end XTc /XVTlc
)
(No 70 ()

33 Nauias (the same time) (No 700)

34 Hasan Shamlu (the same time) (No 800)
3s Sabiq (d 1103/1092) (No^ 801-802)

16 KiiamJ (d aftci 1105/1604) (No 80^
37 Mutli' (beg XIIc /XVIlIc

)
(No 825)

18 Wabdat (d 1126/1714) (No 831)

39 Nusiat (d 1139/1721) (No SIO)

10 ‘Tsbql (d afte. 1154 1741) (No 853)

41 ‘A7l7 (end Xllc 'XVIIIc
)
(No 830)

42 Hi]rl (the same time) (No 867)

43 Nij'azl (d 1188/1774) (No 860)

44 Abjadl (the same time) (No 873)
45 Wasill (the same time) (No 870)

Poeis of mice} lam date

46 Jalali (No 890)

47 Muttaqi (No 891)
48 Sahh (No 892)

49 Wafai (No 893)
50 Mahmud (Nos 894-895)
51 Wahshat (No 896)
52 Kihtai (No 898)
53 Munzawi (No 003)

54 Muhyi (No 904)

55 Qadiil (No 905)

56 Tamlun (No 910)

57 Nadu (No 913)

58 Mukhtai (No 914)
59 Radi (No 916)

60 Miskln (No 921)

(d) Sufic poetry will be dealt ^Mth in the section on Sufism

III. Theology

This section is not paiticularly rich, but contains seveial lait

and Intel estiiig woiks

(a) Sunnite Theology
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1 An old copy of the Persian veision of Tabaii’s great Taf-
sn (No 955)

2 Part of a probabl}'^ unique Peisian Tafsli

,

dating appa.i-

ently from the VI-Vile /XIT-XIIIc (No 956)

3 Tafsii -t-Shah (comp 1057/1617) (No 969)

4 Hayiatu’l-fuqaha, ou ^qh (ca 700/1301) (No 1024)

5 Fatdivi-i-Qamkhdnl, on fiqh (end Vlllc /XTVc (No 1034)

6 KImIdsatu'I-ahhdm, on ‘aqaid (comp in 755/1354)
(No 1068)

7 Fawd’id-i-Fli Hz-Shdhl, on ‘aqd’id (end VIIIo ^XIVc

)

(No 1069)

8. Muhitu’l~wd‘tzln, leligious encyclopaedia (end XIc /

XVIIc ?) (No 1089)

(&) Shi'ite Theology
1 Kdmil-i-Bahdl

,

on tiadition (comp ca 678/1279)

(No 1102)

(o) Controversy

1 MuzhtnL'l-Tiaqq (the date of composition is unlinown)

(No 1133)

IV SUFI&M

The collection is particularly iieh in woiks on difteient

branches of the Sufic doctrine, chiefly composed in India A great

number of them are unknown in other libraries Many of them
belong to the little known mediaeval Sufic hteratuie of the

Deccan The others reflect the currents of the period of gradual
decadence of Sufism during the last foui centuries, when the
original ethico-philosophical theories steadily degeneiated into a
peculiar system of magic and cabbalistic beliefs Theie are also a
great many works by almost ilhteiate authors, who aie unidentifi-

able, and foi whom there is no key to their chronology The history

and analysis of the last four centuries of Indian Sufism still remain
an entirely ‘ unchaited sea ’ foi explorers Its hteratuie, hovevei,
promises many valuable finds to the students of the social and
religious historj'^ of Muhammadan India and generally the later

developments of Islamism

The raio works belonging to thib section ma}'’ be classed in

groups as follows

A Sufic hagiology

1 Tabaqdi of ‘ Abdu’l-lah Ansaii (completed shortly aftei

4Sl/10S8)(No 234

2 Lata ij-i-Ash') ajl {ca 825/1422, life of Ashraf Jahangir
Samnani) the mo'st Vcduable Sufic encyclopaedy (No 1214)
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3 Khulasatn’I-maqcmat (ca S4(i/143fi, life of Alimarl-i-Jrun'

(No 245)

4 Ta’rlUi-i-hablhi iia iadJiLna-t-niio '^Jndl (comp 810/

1445, life of Glsudiraz) (No 246)

5 Maljuzul i-Alnnad Maqhubl (about tlie same time, lib

of Ahmad-i-K’liatu) (No 247)

6 Manaqih-i-Khicdja Ahid) {ca 000 1 106) (No 1215)

7 Githd'i-i-ahai {ca 1022'1613 a most, cahiable w oik on

tliehistoM of Indian Sufism) (No 250)

8 A woik on the Sufic saint-s of Kashmii (comp about

the same time) (No 260)

9 J^hi’afv I-as)in (comp 1065 1655 a gencial histoi\ of

Sufism) (No 264)

10 Kuidmdlu''l-awhqd (com]) 1068/1658 also a <ieneial

hagiologv of Sufism) (No 265)

11 2htUibi) i( l-JLa‘!'illn (comp about llu' same time in

vei &e)

12 2Ial7namt l-a 7ds {Qom\) ca 1156/17 13) (Nos 1611-1612)

13 Alhbd)U J-awlvid min lisdnAl-a'^fn/d (end Nile XV] lie

biogiaphies of Sufis of Afghan oiigin) (N^o 273)

14 Difteient biogiaphies of ‘Abdu 1-Qridii Jlk'ini chiefh based

on the famous woik of Yafi'i (Nos 242 266,-267 268-270 271,74'’)

Some biogiaphical matenal conceininu Sufic saints of rlillei-

ent peiiods mav be also found m
1 Hiilm-nama-i-Sliaia}n'’d-Dtn{hcji y]\]c jXW'c )(No 1196)

2 Dalllii I- dihiqln (end VlITe/XIVc) (No 1204)

3 Khnidsatv’l-alfdz {(a 782,1381) (No 1209)

4 Anothei fiagmentaiy noik on the sayiinrs of Jahllu d-Din
Bukhaii (end VTlIc /XlYc

) (No 1210)

5 A note on Ni'matu l-lah’s ‘•puitnal pcdigiee, l)c himselt

(No 1219, 26)

6 Xa]dtn i-iasJild (comp 999/1591) a me Sufieoethual
\\oik b\ BadaunI (No 1263)

7 Some shoit tieatises on ChishlT Shackh b\ Aruhamm.ui
Chishti (No 1265, 3, 4)

s Ganj-i-sa‘adai (comp 1073,1661) (No 127'')

9 Au(s-i 'll fall (comp 1 117 1705) (No 1283)

B Oithodox Sufism (which may be so called on at count
of its stiict following of the geneial tiaditions of eailv Sufic

doctiine still closely connected with oithodox Sunnism) The;\

aie mosth" well-knowm oiigmal Peisian compositions oi tiansla-
tions of standaicl Arabic woiks Almost all of tiiein belong to a
compaiatively eailj'- peiiod The laiei woiks of this cla^s aie

1 U nsv ’t-ia ibin {heg Vic /XlTc
)
(No 1169)

2 Kitdh-i-siltin (aneaily woik of unceitam dale) (No 1241)
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3 Bnhiu’s-sa adat (beg, IXc /XVc
)
(No 1216)

4 Kanzul-'dslnqln {bag IXc /XVc )( No 123S)

5 Illlix! -i-sa ddat (comp 1143/1730 based as the pieced-

II. one, on Glia/ali’s works) (No 1288) etc

C Sufico -poetical %\orks (all of them crpTall3
^ belonging

to the section of Poetiv) The laiei items aie —
1 A ven fine and complete cope of ‘Altai Jauhani’dh-

Jjhui (fiom the end of the IXc XVc
) ^No 482)

2 Mathrtaux-i-Waladi (comp 600/1291, an imitation of

Ruiui’s gieat ^Mathnawi) (No 547)

3 Mathnawnpiul-i-Tamfili (end IX< XVi
,
also imitating

tin -.amc /ifatlinawl) (No 048)

4 Jfvniqqa’ (b^' ‘Aqil-khan Kazi d llii8 1696 aNo nni-

t iti'ig the Vatlmawl) (No 812)

6 Rumfizu'l-ialiiun (tomp 1 H9 1727 iKd imitating the

Vathnaw 1) (No 847)

Theio IS also a vcig good colleition of ( omm'^ntanes on the

MuOtnam ^Nos 494-517)

Theio nie a laige mimbei ot imitations of the MaUizanu’l-

asia) of Nizam!, a gieat man}’- Sufii o-l \ ik al [loems Sufico-

lomantic compositions oi even veisified iheoietical Sufic

tieatises of the t\pe of the Gidshau-i-nlz Init the} cannot be

called laiities Only one inteiesting w oik of this type isiathei lare

\i/ Imad Faqih’s (comp 750 1150) (No 581,1)

]) Sufico -magical works The woik- of this class ha\e

nwei been adequateh studied, and only a few hinaiies contain

them To a gieat e\t»nt theA aie chiefl} peciiliai to India, where

fiic'\ developed piobabh as a scvncietic foi m ot eai 1\ Sufism mivccl

with local beliefs and sujici stitions Although almost all woik^ of

till', gioup aie scaice it will he 'sufficient to name onlv the moie
inipoi I ant of them - -

1 Taiifih h’ '•h-shnmfi^ (c’omp hefoie (>4 1 1246) (Nos llhl-

1184)

2 iShama’il-j-anqi)/d (beg VIlIc XHT
)
(Xo" 1197-1 ’98)

3 Klndasaiir l-aljdz {oa^’7S2l]'iSl) {'So 1209)

i A collection of woiks of the famous Sufic saint of the

Deccan hluhammad b Yu'-uf Husa\n! ''in named Disuchri/

(d 825.1422; (Nos 1219-1213)
5 A collection of piose woiks of Xt inatu 1-lah Wall fd ‘^34

14 11} (Xos 1219-1210}

6 Laldbf-i-Hhnln (LXe jSY(. ) (No 1242)

7 ]] aza (tin came time) (Xo 124 1)

S Jh^dht-i-Shatfdut/i/a {Si. 'XVle
)
(Xo no3i

9 Tii'.d]()-i-8HUdniy>in (the same time) /Xo 1 104'!

lo ^ah Dnhil {com\) 909 15(>2' iXo 1253;
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11 A oabb ili‘~(ic bv Zinda dil (d 000/l'js2)

(Nos 1257-13-)S)

‘Aynv’l-ma dvl (0(.>nip 15S*)j (Xo 12”)'))

11 AfUilCn-i-Qnrluiyild (cmuI X( /X\'lc
) fXo 12()!)

14 ‘Ishgiiiya (end Xc 'XVit
)
(Xo 1 ’(>1)

lo Acolloffioii of Bo(ks of Sfiili.iimM id f 'lii-bti (liocr Xb
XVIIc

)
(Xo 1207)

16 htsala-i-'>ha(]m/iiitl ((onip looi 1()')2 I»\ Datri-^liikfdi)

(Xo 1270)

17 Ma (~t) i]u’l-mnhlh (<‘omj) 10()6 lt>."f)) tXo 1271)

18 2fn^?iiiIndo (coin)) iiofoio 1060.16.78) (Xo 1274i

19 Adahn’dh-dhxk} ((‘omp 1<)07 KiSO) (Xo ]2,sn)

20 ]\kahiam}i’I-asu'ii (comp 1110 lOOs) (Xo 1282)

21 ‘
1 >)<;-?-' n /a )i (comp 1 117 1707) (Xo'- 12s‘5-128l)

22 Sill-i-jan ('ilni (middle Xlb /X\ 111'
)

(X'o 128“')

23 3Iaslihndii'l-H'Ujfid ‘ngnv’l-jnnq^^nd (' omp rn 11 16 1733)

(Nos 1290-1201)
24 Lald'i/i<7-u«2d’i/ (Comp 1 1,78 1747) (Xo 1202)

25 Thammdln’l-MalAnitiu (comp 1 10,8 1784) (Xo 120.1)

26 Tieatiscs of ‘Aiiclu I-lah Khwbh.iKi (end Xllf XVllIc)
(No 1294)

27 i/ (date of compo'iition unknou n) (Xo 1206)

Othei woiks of siinilai contents No-, 1207 120S 130.7,

1300, 1312, 1313 ni4, 1315 1316, 1310 et(

E Popular Sufic \’lorks 'I’liis gioii)) ( onsi-,!', of ( lemim-
tary tieatises oi simply occasional notes on difleient poinl- of

Sufic ethics, piaveis dhiki, etc The m.ijonU of them aie jno-

ductions of beginnerb ilhteiate dai\ii-,hes et( who often ti\ to

systematise the instiuction leeenecl fiom then inceptoi--
Sometimes they ai“ compiled in catechctic foim Oc i asunialK
they aie attributed to the autboi-,hip ot Imrim Ja fai S'ldiq, \bu 1-

Hasan Khaiqanl, and olhei eaih saints As few people c .iied foi

these wiitings they ha\e laielv been tianseiibed, and theiefoie
theie may be amongst them a laige piojioition of auto”i,\))hs

The moie typical specimens of this hteiatuie aio Nos 132 1(1-0
1325 (5), 1338, n?0, 1310, 1 143 (2), 1316 (2) 13(7 (2 3) 1 U*'

(6), 1350 (2) 1 153, etc

7’ Eoniv lOHi

S3’^stcmatic lesoaich into 7\Iuliamm.xd in .uid Peisiaii tolk-loie

has not yet begun The matci lals how o\ ei aie abundant riun
may be dividetl into the following gioups —

A Legends, faiiy tales, etc The h'gends c oniu'eti'd \\ itli

lehgious mythology aie contained in main woiks on ti adit um
in piose (cf N^os 323- 333

)
and in \ersp (concei 1111111 laie woiks
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see in the section of imitations of the Shahndma) Legends of

ancient kings are often found scattcied in ethical woiks (espe-

cially inteiesting and laie is No 1370), etc The gioup of faiiy

tales in piose and verse, contains several laie works

1 Ddstdn- 1-gmipshl uaLa'l-paii (in prose, comp 1144/1731)

{No 304)

2 Ddstdn-i-BaLhtgd) (in veise, comp 1019/1610) (No 701)

3 Zlbd wa jVigm (in veise, comp 1053/1643) (No 743)

4 ‘Ishq-ndma (in verse, comp 1105/1694) (No 805)

5 Hv-u Ranjhan (in verse) (No 9 IS), etc

To this group belong also numeious poetic works, dealing

with epic and romantic stories

B Magic, Divination, etc In addition to a senes of

voik'; speciall}’’ dealing with these matteis (Nos 1508-1528 in

prose and Nos 551, 908, etc ,
in verse), there are a great number

of tieatises of the most heterogeneous contents, which touch on
these subjects Biography (Nos 223-224)

,
Geography (No 280,

on ' w onders
’) ,

Theology (cf Nos 1069, 1079- 1083, 1119, 1120,

1144 1146, 1147, 1148), Sufism (see above), Encyclopaedias
(cf Nos 1358, 1359, 1360, 1368) ,

Philosophy (cf No 1371),

Medicine (cf Nos 1535, 1579, 1585), etc A great many short

notes, isolated amulets, magic prayers, etc
,
are scattered over the

fly leaves of several MSS (see the Index of subjects)

VI Sciences \nd -^rts

The rare works dealing with the diffeient disciplines are

I Encyclopaedias

1 Fa')hang-i~Au'iang-f>hdhl (end Xlc /XVIIIc
)
(No 1367)

2 Mukhtasm-i-iniijid (eomp 1201/1787) (No 1368) *

II Ethics, etc

1 Oanpil-gan') {ca 508/1114) (No 1370)

2 UahVu'l-astdi (middle VIIc /XIIIc
)
(No 1371)

3 Nafa is-i-Waphi {ca 1037/1628) (No 1389)

4 AkTildg-i-siya) -%-p' dslidhdn [ca 1055/1645) (No 1391)
5 Dastw-ndma (comp 1202/1788) (No 1398)

III Lexicography

1 Bmhdnu’l-imdyi
(
date ot comp unknoivn) (No 1419)

2 Mapna^ii’l-lughdt-'i-lclidm (comp 1053/1643) (No 1425)

3 AshhauL’l-lughdt (comp 1082/1671) (No 1433)

4 Muntak1iah-i-BahP-i-‘a]am [comp 1182/1768) (No 1437j
5 Madmaiu’l-istildh (coi^jx 1191/1777) (No 1438)

-t A Ofnrr .
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IV Grammars (Peismn, of modei n ongin) (Nos 1478,147*),

1480)

V Medicine

1 (Vc /Xle
)
(No 132*))

2 liahahi'l-tnsan (tonip 778/ri7()) (Nd 1333)

3 A collection ol woiks of ^ usnfi (middle Xc X\ I( )

(Nos 1343-1544)

4 Khula''a-i-Bavi/(n (comj) *)‘)()/138y) (No 134*))

3 2Iiifiid(lt-i-Xd)ni (bctoie I013/1GU7) (No 1350)

b Qaulhftdhi-i-Ma''^fn>tl (comp 10 3*1 1040) (No 1337)

7 Fana' uhi l-fi('ad (comp 1000 1050) (No 1 338)

VI Artof^^al

1 AdCthu’l-lunh ua sli-s/iii)ri at (hog \']lc /XIlTc
)
(No !(,0.s)

\II Hunting

1 LidhdJiaiu'l-h(ni udm (Xf XVlc ^) (No 1011)

VIII Mineralogy

1 Tangsdq-ndvut (VIT oi 1 Xo /XIT oi XVi
)
(No 1013)

IX Calligraphy

1 4 collection ol ‘-hoi t tie.it ises on calligiapln (\os 1021-

lb 24)

X Music

1 MishdJni's-'^niii'i (comp 107 1/1604) (No 102*))

VIT Vir.iA

A Translations from Sanskrit, the laiei woik-^ aic

1 Tai jtiJiia-i-HJifac/ihaia (Xo 1710)

2 A collection of tianslations of difleient Sanskiit Moik^-

(No 1711)

B Works in the Pashtu language

1 Ynsuf'ZuIaylJid (No 1733)
(' A nnmbei of Moiksin Dak’luini Hindi and Uidu contain

some poems \\lnch may be old and laie (Nos 1713-1748)



NOTES ON THE TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE
CATALOGUE

r QrNEKAL Ki="\ivrks

1 Desciiption As fat as piacticabJe the puncipF has
been obsei\ed that eveiv independent woik should be eiven a

sepaiate description in its piopei place,' regaidless of the question

Mhetlier it fonns a sepaiate volume oi is bound in one covet with
othei voiks Deviations fiom this pnnciple liave been made in

the folloA\ ing cases —
(a) Collections ot voiks of one authoi

{b) Shoit voiks dealing vith one subject

(c) Sciaps of all desciip^ions which do not justifv sepaiate

notes (?''oi the details concerning the de->ciiptive notes in geneial

see fuithei on, IT)

2 Transliteiation (a) The tiansliteiation has been made
as simple as possible and the use of sjieeial dia'nitical dots under-
hnings etc

,
has been i educed to a minimum

O This S3^stem is intended to lepiesent the Peisian and
othei words as they ate wutten, not actually pionounced in diffei-

ent Muhammadan countiies

(c) Vocalisation is given accoiding to the usages of standaid

Pei Sian, spoken in Peisia ^

(cl) .Some concession is made to the elemental v piinciples of

Aiabic phonetiC', and giammii,in names oontaining the definite

aiticle Jl Being of no impoitance to people wdio know" Aiabic

they often mislead (hose w'ho do not Theiefoie, instead of

Abd al Rahim as is given in diffeient catalogues, the foi m of

'Ahd id i -Rahim is used oi in the Genitive ease, w"ith Ibn oi Abu,
foims like ‘ Abddi -Rahim

(e) Hamza
( i )

is maiked only in the tiansliteiation of Aiabio

I e the correct chronological position amongst othei \^oilvS dealing nith the

saim 'iibjet t As fai as possible exact dates ot composition have been taken into
consideration There are houever a number ot woiks, chiefl\ shoit oi fragmentarj'
pamplilets nho=e (hronolog\ nas not been fived In evert section thev' nie

giouped at tlie end iindei tlie special heading ‘ works of nneertam date ’

^ In India manv Persian words are systematically misspelt, probablv undei
the influence of the phonetic rules of (he local languages foreign to Peisian

Xiimeious examples can be given such as bahai (
;fsj

) instead of the ooirett

hihu^ 01 huhui
, oU iMost reinai kable aie persistent and amnring misspellings of

the commonest geogiaphical names Biui (for Bacrf), Ttbrl (foi Tabari) I'^/ihan'i

(for I fabunl), etc These examples are taken not from the writings ot illiterate

authors, hut fiom the works of fust rlass srholars
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pxpiessions (as ’) As the sound does not exist in tlie Peisiau

phonetic system (and the sign ‘is usually pionounced eithei as a

simple hiatus, oi, sometimes, as a glide //), its equn alent is omitted

111 all Peisian woids as well as Aiabic loan woids in a Peisian

context

(/) The following table shows

I a, 1, u, (a)

uj b
(

bh)

V p ( ^,

t
(

t’h)

th

^ t

^ ]h)

^ oh
(
4*- chh)

- Idi

w' d ( ibJ d’h)

li dll

3 d

the system of ti ansliteralion —

^ di

0^ d

h t

ia /

e

^ gh

^ » f

J q

v—l' k g ( ti’ k’h)

^ g{J g’h)

J 1

^ m
t 1
y

n

J
"

/Ai

u, u (Vl)

5 h

Nole 1 The lotteis o o, v, x are used onU in words of non !’oi-mn and non
Arabic origin (Turkish, Indian, etc )

Nole 2 Diphthongs ay for j_c* and ait (or rtia) foi j'

Note 1 Wherever an accidental combination of cons iimnt'. inaj load to
confusion with one of tlie aspirated letters used to lender a simple tonsonant the
apostrophe

( ) is used (e g iwz hat)

Note 4 In all quotations from the cailiei MSS in wliicli the old oithogi iph\

IS Used which does not distinguish ’ from
'-f

> - from ^ fiom this old

usage has been preserved but in the transliteration the woids are giion in the lorm
of their actual p-cinuneiation

Note ") rile dash (-) is used (a) to join two diftoront words whoneioi tlio\

form one compound woid (6) with the Viable aiticlo ,
(c) ' ith the Poisian

idafa (d) with the Persian conjunction j when it 13 pronounced like u aftoi woids
ending with a consonant
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II Explanation oe the System of the Descriptive Notes

1 Numbers Seiial numbeis of the notes do not coincide

vith the actual numbers of the MSS on the shelves of the hbiary
The latter aie to be found on the right at the top of evei}' note
A special index (VII) is provided to show the correspondence
of th'-se hbiary marks with the numbers given in desciiptive notes

in the Catalogue

2 Titles Wheiever the leal title of a woik has not been
a&ceitained, or the woik pos'iesscs none, a piovisional designation

IS given within hiackets Lengthy titles aie given m then abbie-
viated foim in the headings, but mentioned in full in the text

of the notes

3 Dates (a) All appioximate dates given in centimes,

vhenevei thej? aie conjectuial, aie left without special expressions

like ‘piobably,’ ‘ appaiently,’ etc
,
as superfluous

(6) The dates of the leigns of lulers are given accoiding to

S Lane-Poole, Muhammadan Dynasties (I have used the Russian
translation with collections bj' Piof W Baithold, St Petersburg,

1899)

(c) In all cases in which the dates in the Muhammadan era

aie given ivith then equivalents in the Christian eia, the formei
stand fiist, and the latter second, and the indications AH or A D
are omitted

4 References to folios in MSS Oontiarj^ to the general

practice established in all learned hbiaiies, according to which the

folios of evei}'^ MS aie numbeied as soon as it is added to the

collection, the great majority of the MSS in the possession of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal remain without any numeiation of folios

A number of volumes have an eiiatio and careless 'pagination, often

executed in such a way that different parts of the same volume,
or even chapters of the same work, are paged sepal ately (') Blank
leaves, or those occupied ^ by notes, etc

,
have often been dis-

regaided in such volumes
The shortness of the time allotted for the work rendered it out

of question to undertake the arduous task of numbering folios

and verifying then proper older m 1500 volumes of MSS as a

mere appendix to my other duties as a cataloguer Although

pressing necessity forced me to number personally the folios in

several hundreds of volumes, I was unable to do the same for all

unfoliated works of the collection, especially for bulky MSS ’

In consequence the folio number is sometimes not shown in

1 At my irifcistent lequests, b3 the orders of the Societ3'’s authorities the folios

m about 200 \ols have been numbered bv the Societv’s maulvies during the last

tn o V ears and a half
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tlio desciiptive noto‘> in ‘-uch ca^t- i< was n-^eless to giv(» tahh

of cont'^nts and impo-'sdik to yiM evact iefei<‘ncP'' tc) foho« ff)i

othei pni poses

In some case-' as hen companng the volumes as Inch liad an

old foliation attei the desciiplne notes haAC hocn punted it swis

discoveied that tlu' nnmeiation asu', moon eel

> Refeiences to other publications In the de^cnptioin

of the Asoiks lefcumces aie uiAen in a innlonn and stiicth clnovo

logical oidei, the latest in publuation ahsavs he me gi\( n fn-'t —
[a) Gcncutl on Pcisian liteiatine

{b) Catalogues of the Peisian AlS's m difhient libiaiit-' in so

fai as loealh accessible ' (The Catalogues of Indian libiaiifs aic

mentioned sepaiately in oidci to ',hoA\ immediateh Ash.it othei

copie-. aie AAithin the leach of leMclent^ ot India)

(c) Critical editions, tianslations oi othci public atioiis As

the Society’s libiaiv is a^cia pool m this lespcet the intoimation

given heie is often based on eailiei catalogues and othoi souices

(d) Whenevei possible lefciences aie giA en to Oiicntal edi-

tions This hind of liteiatuie is scaicel^ lepiesented at all in the

Society s libiaiv The lecent {iiiblication A Catalogue of the

Peisian punted boohs m the Biitish Museum, b-^ E Fdssaids

1922, AAas of gieat help But although being ))eihaps the fullest

collection of Indian punted editions it is rog fa) fiom complete
Posian lithogiaphs leaeh the Butish Aluseum appaienth vei\

laiel}' even the most common and wideh used one- and the

books published at Tashkand, SamaiqancB the Caucasu'^ ete

seem almost nevei to aiiive m the institution In mentioning
such publications I had to lely almost entnelj on iiia oa\ n memoi\

,

and this did not of eouise alloAA me to giA'e exact lefeiences

6 Quotations Of initial aiouIs only so much is cpioted

as is sufficient for identification legaidless of the question

uhethei theA^ foim a complete sentence, oi not “

* To great legrtt the follouina intaloEiios weto not at cessiblo to tne —
(rt) Catalogue of two collections of Persian and Aiabio AIS'l presor\ od in ‘lie

India Office librarv b^ Sir R Denison Ros^ and Prof R O Browne I ondon
l‘)(D

(6) Kahl A Catalogue of Persian and Tin Kish AISS in 'InsliKnml Public Libiar\
,

Tashkand, 189S (tn Rtissian)

(c) B Dorn, Das Asintische Museum d K AKadcinie /u SI Pcteisburg, iSIh
(d) Rehatsek, Catalogue of the Arabic, etc

,
MSS in the Alulln Pirur libraic,

Bombay, 18"3
’ The Turkestan editions, amongst which tlieio are nianv \er\ \aluable ones,

aie usually supeiior to those lithographed in India with legard to the carefulness of

execution and the quality of paper The\ aie howe\ei,not a« cheap as the 1 ittei

I The stereotyped initial inyocation is abbreriated

into , aa(j the beginning ot the first independent sentence is gi\ en The

opening woids of fragmentarr IMSS are also guen, unless the woiK i^ either well

known oi sorappr

O
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The o}(hog)aphif if thoioughlv uiiifoim and consistent in the

YSS
,

IS lepioduced in its oiiginal foiiu If inconsistent, and
containing obvious and tiivial mistakes tlie lattei aie collected

without special lemailcs

Nole 1 Man\ scribes, er>pociall\ Indian aro e's.tremelv caieie^s in the Use of

o and '—’3 \ihich thej do not distingnihh at all Hole all such cases aie lectified in

iccordanco with the rules of Aiabic giainmar
Nole S In \ersified passages the leeognised rules of piosody aie \eiv often

Molated Tile original 01 tliogiaphv lo lepioduced in all of tiiem

Note 3 Old oithograpln ( '-= lor b and p ^
foi 7 and cli, foi ^Jt'l jor

etc) IS preseived m quotations fioin MSS winch obseive it tliioughout

In quotations fi om those MSS which miv the old and the new wa\s of spelling

the distinction between fi and p, etc is leconslrued Iheleftei >-1 Juch is miicli

used in TiuUish, Urdu etc but almost nei er appears in Persian MSS 01 htho
graphed editions, except in modem school books, etc ) is avoided and i? is uni

formly written as sA, except wlieie\er ^ is absolnte]\ necessary on account of

possible ambiguity (ns in 01 in transliterations of Indian terms)

A'ofe 4 To nn great astonis)iment I have disco\ered that cpiite a number of

people in India lia\e most confused and penerse ideas concerning the use of the
sign of inteirogation (?) 01 tlio expiession S7 c To aioid misunderstanding an
explanation is demanded heie

() The signs (’) or (sic ’) mean that there is some doubt as to the correct
ne«s of the word ns leproduced on account of (1) eithei tlie word being not cleaih
legible in the MSS or altered In a latei hand or (2 )

on account of some damage to

the MSS , such as, for instance, a worm hole, traces of dampness, a piece of paper
beinc pasted o\ei, etc ,

( t) or on account of some conflict with the context,
obscuie meaning, etc

() The expiessions (sic) 01 (sit') aie intended to show that altliongh the
woid, as It IS printed, 1= an exact leproduction of the oiiginal text it is howosei
not in peifect agieement witli geneial lules, practices usages standard ortlio

graphv, etc Foi instance (see No 41l>,onp is an Indian fashion of

writing instead of the usual ”eisinn j' Therefore it needs n («ic)

7 Description of the appearance of MSS All infoi-

mation eonceiinng tlie external appeainnoe ot the AfSS h auanged
in a stiictly unifoim oidei as follows

1 Niimbei of folios (Ff ), whenevei it is known Doubtful
fignies aie given in biackets

2 The measmements of a page (S) m miJJnnehes Fiist

the size of the papei, and secondly of the place occupied bv the

text on a page
3 Nnmbei of linos (II) on a page
J- Quality of papei (pap )

mostly only distinguished a'^

Oiiental (Oi ), oi Euiopean (Em ), unless specially identified

5 Geneial type of the handwniting

6 The state of pieseivation of the IMS

7 ‘Ex libiis of the College of Foit William (CEW) ?/

dated, 01 signatnies of foimei owners etc if given

8 Vignettes 01 illnstiations mentioned if found in the MSO



xxxu TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE CATALOODE

III ^[OTES OE THE iNDIOEb

I Persons’ names (1) Alliefeiences aie to f/ie'jnoji&eis of

the desciiptive notes in this Catalogue Tho'^e lu heavy type

indicate that the peison in question is the aiithoi oi tianslatoi,

editoi, commentatoi, etc
,

of the woik desciibed under the

numbel

(2) In 01 del to make the alphabetical sequence as stiict as

po'^sible onh the essential pails of tlie names aie taken into con-

sideiation All honoiific titles, initials in European names, etc
,

aie disiegaidecl

,

as well as othei expiessions vhich do not constitute

the qiiincipal pait of a name unless theie aie special leasons foi

ti eating them otheiuise The list of these disiegaided elements is

as follows —
Abd Hahz S {Sayyul)

Abi Hajji Sh (Shaylh)

AL-(Arabic definite Hakim Shah
aiticle in all its Ibn (6 ) Sultan
modifications) Khwaja also Persian idafa

Ajiir Makhdum (-I-), and
Aqa Mawlana Ai able case

B {ibn) Mir terminations

Baba MiRZA -H,

Bhai Miyan

(3) For reasons of economy of space names leiieated in

several entries, aie only once printed in full, heavy type, in the
hist entiy and leplaced by a hyphen in the following entiles A
hyphen coiiesponds to one name onlv, except those composed with
'Abd-,-Allah -Daula-Dln which aie tieated as one single woid

(4) For abbieviations see the list of them appended below

II Titles of works (1) Refeiences aie to numbeis
in the Catalogue Those in heaiy type lefei to the notes in which
the copies of the voik mentioned aie actually desciibed, and show
that the voik in question is not meiely lefeiied to incidentally in

some connection

(2) Dates, unless otherwise specified, exact oi appioxiniate,
aftei the titles of vorks, indicate the tune of composition

(3) The expiessions which have been disregarded in the
alphabetical ariangement of the titles (unless constituting an
essential pait of the title) aie

AL- (Arabic definite article, Fi

in all modifications) Intikhab
Biyan (oi bayan) Kitab
DAB Majmtt a
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Mukhtasar Shark
Muntakhab Tarjuma (-t)

Risala {-t)

Also the Persian idafa (-I-), or Arabic case terminations -u, -i,

(4) Brackets are used with provisional titles, not actually

found in the text of works They are airanged not under the

fi7st word, but under the word expiessing then principal subject

Note Short incidental quotations from d fferent poets are not referred to
m the index They must be looked for under the name of their authors in the
Index of Persons’ names

(5) For abbreviations see the general list of them, appended
below

III Principal subjects The chief puipose of this index is

to facilitate reference to the material contained in works which
foi various leasons have no pioper title, and shoit, fragmentary
and sciappy items For other woiks it is supplemented by the

Table of contents and Index II

IV-VI Indices of scribes and the 'places of copying Names
not clearly legible, or containing no diacritical dots, etc

,
are not

included

VII The gaps in the series of the Library numbers of the

MSS are due either to

(1) Losses of MSS
(2) Mistakes in the oiiginal numeiation

(3) Exclusion of punted and lithographed books which have
originally been numbeied together with MSS

t





LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

\D ='\ D
agric =\vorK, or wnt^nr, on agriculture

\H = \ H
anccd =:MorU, or '\n‘or, on nuecdotc*.

etc

\r = \rftbu

astral =worK, or «nter, on <ftro!ogi/

o'/roii = vorK, or «nt''r on n'lrminmy

\tnir=:| Ajnner, I5ii> IVrniBtlirn Unncl
<-clirifton tJer IC Hof «n<i ‘'limt'-

hililiotIu'K in 'Mtieni lien, Mundnn
!*'(,(> {I'e‘frr»'rA or' to juu/r*)

1) or liOn of

I3ci \ =1)0110(1 in oil' cover with ntl)c>r

pnrnpblot' , ik feribi d • epnrol' Iv

bc'tr =biLinnin. or b' cinmnc wiib

lJb= l otnlo^ni' of tbo Per inn Mnno
‘tript* 111 tb< Ikibnr I.ibiiirv (Cnl
• llttjij b\ 'Mniilvi ‘Abdn'MIiKpa'lir
t alenltn l'»ll [ItcUrrar f arr In

uumbtrf)

Iklil Indica = Bibbotb( tfi lodicn, a

‘(riesof Or.entnl norl'h piibliPlied bv
the Afiiiitie Soei' l\ of lb opal, Cal

cut la

hiojr =uorl,, or nrili r, on iio'fraji/i /

HK = Ciitalo£rii<- of the Arable and Per-'ian

Mono'icripts in the On iitnl Piililie

Librnrv at Ibiiiltipnro (I’alnii), bj

Alanlvi Vbdiil Aliiqladir, Caletiffn,

H)12-1‘A21 (G vobim's piibb^bed)

{flcfcrairtn arr to uuviherr)

U1= I' Blocliel, CiifAlo^ue d(>>i Afnim
rents P< rfliiOB de In Bibliotht'rjne

Nntioimle, vob 1-11, Ibirw, 11) 1 )';,

191/) {Urjtrenccr arr to uttinherr)

Hr=E O Brovvno, \ CnlnloRtio of tbo
P<rhinn Mnnui-cripts in tbo Libraiv of

tbo Universitv of Cambriduo, Cam
bridge, 1890 {Itrlcrericcr are to num
bciff, but tlie Roman figiiroR arc Hiibsti

tilted b\' Arabic onea)

Hr Lit Hist =R G Brovvno, A I,.itoiarv

Historv of Perpin, I (From tbo oarbost
times until Firdavvsi), London, 1908
II (From Firdavvsi to Sa'di), London,
1900, HI (A History of Persian
Literature under Tatar Dominion),
Cambridge, 1920

Brockolmanii=C Brocltolmann, Go
schicblo dor Arabiscbon Littoratur,

vols I-II (Weimar, 1898, Berlin, 1002)

c =tcnturv

ca =tirca

caltinr =vvorli, or vvritei, on callujrnjifnr

CrW=Co!lego of Fort B illinm

coviiii =commontar\ or (ominentator

romp =eompi)sed

eond =condilioii stale of presorv atioii

d =diod

dal =dnted
' Dorn C =CalaIogiie dea Mnnuseiits tl

j

\vlograpbes Oneiilauv do In Bibbo
' tin quo linperinle Piibliqii(> do St

1 Pi tersboiirg St Peli'rsboiirg, 1912
(tbo Miiliainmiidnn MSS di '.eribed bv
il Dorn) {llr'ertui €>• arr to punci)

< LB-=L SaibaiiandH f.tlii', f atalonie
of tbe Pori-iaii, J iirlciHli IlinduPlaiil
and Pii-litfi Manu'-enpi-. in tin Bod
leian Librarv

, vol J, Oxford, 1SS9

,

{lirlrrritret arr to niiiilficrv

)

I LIO =H Llli' , CatnloL,iie of Pcriinn

^

Alnniiscripls in Hie Librnrv of the
India Oibci , vol I Oxford, 1908

I

{[Ir/crciicr- are to uumhrrr)

^

riliot. III*,! of lndia= Sir 11 M DHiot

i
'J be llihtorv of India ns told bv its

own Hii-tonniii The Mubanimndan
P< nod Vol*. J-\in I ondon, 1807-
1877

Llliot, Bibliogi Index = SirJI M Clliot

Bibliogrnpbieiil Index of the Ilisto

rianp of Miibammiulan India, vol I,

' Cab lit la 1S19

luci/cl =-entv < lop edia, or enevelopiedist

rpmt —worU or vvrilir on i pnlolo
qrapUy

Dtir =12iiioponn (pnpei)

f , n =fobo, foliob

I'1=G Fluogol, Die Ainbisebon, Peisi

sdion und Ttirlvisobon llandscbiifton
! dor Kaiporlicb-Koiiigliclion Jlofbil)

I Iiotbok /u Wion vols I-III, Uion,

j

18(i5-1807 (Bcfcrencc/t arc to pages)

i rioiBcboi, Dresdon C =H Floiscbor,
I Catnlogus Codicum onontalium bib

j

Iiotbccno logiao Drosdonsis, Lipsiao
ISGl {Bc/crcuccs arc to pages)

Floiscbor, Loip/ig C =H Floischcr,
Catnlogus libroriira mnnuscriptoi um,
qiii in bibliotbocn sonntorin civitatis

Lipsionsis nssorvatur, Gnmmno, 183'f

{References arc to pages)
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frngin =.frngmont

GC of Ar/ibir nnt] Porsjnn MSS
acquired on behalf of the Govornniont
of India b\ the Aamtic Society of

Bengal during 1003-1 fl07 Bv Mnulvi
Hidavot Ilu'inin (Calcutta, lOOO ’)

GC II=Tlio Bame during 190S-1010
(Calcutta no date) (lirfcrrnccx to

both arc to numbern)

gcorjr =\vorU, or writer, on qtoqraphy

GIPh=H Etli6 Noupor?iBclio Littern

tur m Grundrios dor Irniiisdien Philo

locie vol II (Strn'.Bburg, 1800-1001)

pp 212-308 [UelcreuccK arc to jyigcf)

Gotha C =W PertBch Dio I’orfiiBchon

Handschrifton der Hor70ghchon Bib
hothcU 7U Gotha Mien, 1850 {Refer

cnees arc to pages)

gr(tm =work, or writer, on grammar

haqtol =work, or writer, on hagiotogy

Hajji Khalifa= LoMcon Bibhographi
cum et Dncjclopaodiciiin a Haji
Khalfa compositum, ed G Plugol,
vols I-VII, London 1815-1853

Hind =FIindustnni Urdu

htsl tshistory, or historian

Horn=P Horn, Goschichto dor Por-
sischon Littoratur, Lcip/ig. 1001

(References are to pages)

Ind ^Indian

Ind hbr =LibrnriOB in India

JA=Journal Asiatiquo (Pans)

JASB=Journal (and Proceedings) of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Cal
cutta)

JRAS=Journal of the Ro\nl Asiatic
Society (London)

KraHt=A Kiaflt, Dio Arabischen,
Persischen iind Turkischon Hand
schritten der K K Oriontnlischon
Akadomie zu Wien, IVion 1842
(References arc to pages)

Leyden C =Cntalogus Codicum Orion
tahum Bibliothocao Acadoraino Lug-
duno Batavae (by R Dozy, P do-
Jong, M de-Goo]o, and 51 Houtsma),
vols I-VI, 1861-1877, Lugduni Bata-
vorurn (References are to pages)

lex =:work, or writ©!, on Icztcogtaphy

lith = lithographed, hthogirph

ll=:number of lines on a page

M =Muhammad (in the indices onh )

iMndr= Catalogue of the Arabic and
Persian 5ISS in the Library of the
Calcutta Madrasah, by Kamalu d
Din Ahmad and ‘Abdu’l Jluqtadir,
Calcutta, 1005 (References are to

numbers, but the Roman figures are
replaced bj Arabic ones)

maq =worl,, or writer on magic

mathem srwork, or waiter, on math'-
maiics

med =:work, or writer, on mrdtnnt

Mehren:=A P Meliren, (’odiees Pcrsiri
rtirdci, Ilmdustnnit I vnriiquo nlii

bibliothecae regiao Ilafnien'im Haf
nine 1857 (Rrferenrrs nrr to p iqcs)

moral =work, or i ritcr, on moral phtlo
sophq

Morl= \V Morlot A Dc scrijitne Catn
logue of the Ilistoricnl Mainincripts in

the Arabic and Pfr-.inn language*’

\

preserved in the librarv of the Ro\a!

j

\aiatic Societv of Great Britain and
Ireland, London 1851 (Refereneo
arc to pages)

nast =na';ta‘hq

orciift =w or), or writer on occult
sciences

Or =Oriontnl (paper)

orn pr =work or author of a worl, in

ornofc prose

p , pp spage, pages

p =poeticnl worlv, or poet

pap = paper

Po s =Per“ian

philoM = work or writer, on pbitosophu

Piz7i=:Itnlo Pi/7i, Storia della Poosia
Porsiana voD I-II, Torino 1S*B

(References arc to pages)

poUt =work, or writer, on politics

polqltchn =\\0Tk or writer on pohjlech

niM
Pr=M Pertsch, Dio Handadirifton
Vc^zoIchnl^so dor Konighehon Bibho
thok zu Berlin Viortor Band Ver
zoichniss dor Persischen Handschrif
ton Berlin, 1888 (References arc to

pages)

R=C Riou, Catalogue of the Persian
Jlanuscripts m the British 5Iusouin
vols I-III, London 1870-1883 (Re
fercnces arc to pages)

Ros=Bnron V Rosen, Collections Scion
tifiquos do rinstitiit dcs languos orien
talcs III Lob Jlanuscnts Persons
St -PiStorsboarg, ISSO (References are

to pages)

RS=C Riou, Supplement to the Cata
logue of the Poisian Manuscripts in

the British Jlusoum, London, 1885

(RcfcrenccH arc to numbers)

S=ei/o (length and width of tlm pages
of the MSS )

S =SoyMd (in the indices only)
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L HISTORY.

I. General History.
1 .

TA’RIKH-I-TABART D 114 and D llo.

A condensed Peisian translation of the annals of Muhammad
b Jarh b A'azid Tabaii (d 310/923), prepaied in 352/963 by Abu
‘All Muhammad b Muhammad Bal'ami (d 363/974),* at the

lequest of the Samanide prince Mansur (I) b Nuh (360-365/961-

976) The naiiative was continued by Muhammad b ‘Abdi’l-

Malik Hamadani (d 621/1127) to the time of the Abbaside khahf
Mustazhn-bi’l-lahi (487-512/1094-1118) The work was tians-

lated into French by H Zotenberg, Chronique de Tabaii, traduite

pui la veision persane de Bel’ami, 1867-1874 See Bi Lit Hist II,

115, GIPh 355, Bl I 238-244, EIO 2-13, Bi 39, EB 2-13, Ros
Nos 4-5, Pi Nos 363-366, R 68, FI II 64, Mori 17 In Inchan
hhanes see Bk 449-450, St No 4 on p 5 Lith m India The
piesent copy, in two vols

,
was tianscribed in 1029 AH by Tahir

(b
)
‘Abdi’l-Qadii ‘AdlabadI

Vol I (D 115) deals with the pie-Islamic peiiod It is de-

fective at the end Beg

Vol II (D 114) contains the histoiy of the Muhammadan time

Short notes on the Idialifs Musta'in, Mu'tazz, Muhtadi
and Mu’tamid ate added at the end Beg

yd Jid iUJ

2 vols S 240 X 130 (v II 265 x 140) and (both) 175 x 95, II 21 Oi paper Good
Ind nast Cond good A vignette at the beg of D 115

2 .

The same D 113.

Another copy of the same, dating fiom the XITc AH Some
poitions in the beginning and in the middle of the text are wiitten

m a moie modern handwriting Beg as in No 1

Ff (690), S 270x165 180x 100, 11 20 Or col paper, clear Ind nast Cond
good An index is appended

1 Rieu (Cat ,p 70) gives 386/996 as the date of his death, but, as W Barthold
observes (Turkestan, vol II note 5 on p 10), there is a mistake in the reference
to Notices et Extraits, IV, 363 The date as above is given by GardizT (MS of the
Bodl Library, Cod Ousley, 240 fol 129)



2 GENERAL HISTORY VIII C AH

3 .

The same D 1 12 and DUO
Anothei and modem copy of tlie same, in 2 vols

,
dating fiom

the XIIIc AH Beg as in No 1

2 vol6 S 300x 210, 230x 125, 11 18 Or pap Modern Ind nast Cond bad,

spoiled by dampness

4r,

JAMT'U’T-TAWARIKH D 31

A small portion of the gieat histoiical voile of Rashidu d-Din

also called Rashid-Tahib, whose lea] name vas Padlu’l-lali b

Tmadi’d-Daula (d 71S/1318) Foi his biogiapliy see Bi Lit

Hist III, 72-75, W Baithold, ‘ Mn Islama,’ vol I (1012), pp
56-107, also Ins Tuikestan, vol TI, 45-49, Elliott, Hlstor^ of

India, III, 1-21, also his Bibhogi Index, pp 1-47, Quatiemeie,

Histoire des Mongols de la Perse, vol I (1836), pieface, abo his

articles in Journal des Savants, 1850, pp 515-522, and JRAS
11-41, VII, 267-272 His book GIPh 359, Bl I 254-258,

EIO 17, 2828, RS 25-26, EB 23, R 74, Aum 69, El II 179-181

Moil 1-11, etc The poition contained in the present MS couc-
sponds almost exactly with the section of Rashid’s voik, edited

by E Blochet, Djamiel Tevaiikh, 1011, Gibb Mem Senes, vol

XVIII (See the pieface of this edition foi a biogiaphv of

Rashidu’d-Dln) Similaily to this edition, the piesent MS con-
tains a pait of bab II of the first vol , dealing with the lamifications

of the house of Chingiz and the histoiy of his sons Blochet’s text

begins heie on foi numbeied 13 (the iiumeiation difteis by tv o fioiii

the actual folio number in the MS
)

But on foi 118, coiiespond-
ing to Blochet’s p 391 (dealing with the narrative about Qubilay)
the story breaks ofi, and, as a continuation, there commences the

account of Hulagu (not contained in Blochet’s book) The copy
which may date from the end of the IX or beg Xc AH

,
is a kind

of edition de luxe A gieat many pages, entiiely oi paitl}-, aie
left blank, mostly being leseivcd foi pictures, of which only 21 v eie

actually drawn (on ff numbered 22, 22v, 23v 46, 56, 58v, 59, 59v
62v, 87, 88, 89, 89v, 90v, 92, 93, 93v, 104, 108 108v, and 123)
Then style shows still fiesh traces of Chinese influence, and they
may be classed as belonging to the earl3’^ Mongolian period of

Persian art They are very badly preserved, manj' being paitl^’

effaced or damaged by dampness Beg

F{ (124), S 470x320, 340x200, 11 25 Or pap Khorasani nasfc Cond not
good



5 .

The same

GENERAL HISTORY VIII C AH 3

D 32

A modem copy of the same work, not older than some 20-30
yeais, probably prepared to save the text of the perishing MvS

mentioned in the preceding No
,
from final destruction

Ff (204), S 295 X 200, 225 X 120, 11 19 Eur pap Ind modern nasfc Cond good

6 .

TA’RlKH-I-GUZIDA D 44

The well-known history of the Muhammadan countiies with
special icfeiencp to Persia, comp in 735/1336, oiiginally ending
with the events of 730/1330 It was subsequently continued to

744/1343-1344 by the authoi, Hamdu’l-lah b Abi Bakr b Ahmad
Mustawfl QazwInI See regarding him and his book Br Lit Hist
III, 87-95, GIPh 275, B1 I 264-268, EIO 19-20, Bi 40-41, EB
26-30, Ros No 6, R 80, etc Also Barthold, Tuik v II, pp 50-51
Ind lihi Bh 1, Bk 463-454, St No 5 on p 5 The work was
edited, in facsimile, by E Browne, Gibb Mem Senes, vol XIV
1910, and a condensed tianslation is given by him m part II { 1913)
The present copy, which is defective at the end, dates from the
XTc AH

,
but many folios, originally lost, are restoied in a modem

handwriting Beg
n 1 \ « j . -f/ r

^ \j^\L. ^1 -0 dS
]j ^ ^ ^

) (.Xw ^ I

Ff (280), S 235x 135, 165x95, II 19 Or (and Europ
)
paper Tnd nast

cond tolerably good CFW 1809 An index is prefixed

7 .

MAJMA'U’L-ANSAB
e
H 272

A concise general history from the creation of the world to

the death of Sultan Abu-Sa‘id, 736/1335 It was composed by
Muhammad b ‘All b Muhammad (b Hasan b Abi Bakr Shaban-
gaiai) in 733/1333, but subsequently rewritten, expanded and com-
pleted in 743/1343 See Bi Lit Hist III, 103, Bl I 269, BIO 21,

Br 42, EB 31, R 83, Mori 28-30, St No 16 on p 8, etc Of also

Barthold, Turk
.
vol II, 47 Copied apparently in XIc AH

Ff (145), S 256 X 150, 175 X 95, II 15 Or pap Ind nast cond good CFWI809
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8 . .,,(/)

(KITAB-I-TA’RTJCIJ) B 12

A concise gcneial hi'^loi}’’, chiefly mill ufeiencc to l^i'^ia, fioin

the cieation of the noild to 817/1414 The oulhoi Ja'far b ]Mn-

liaiiimad Husa^ni, composed it, as stated in his jnoface, f 2, in

820/1417, and dedicated il (o Shfihiiikh (807-870/1101-1147) I

have been unable so fni to find an^ itfeience', to tins uoik ils^-

A\heie except St No 21 on p 0, uhich piohabh alludes evacth to

tlie piescnt eopy The beginning, jnobabh one leaf, is lo-^t

Ff l-2v aie occupied mth the ))icface and dedications

,, 2v-3 contain a feu Avoids on eias

3-51 a deal a\ itli pic-Tslainic liistou

,
51 a’’-08 contain the histoiA of itluhainniad and his iinnic-

diate successois, to the death of ‘ All (40/0()1)

,
0Sa'-11S deal A\ith the histoiy of the Omajjade djniasty

,
11S-16 Sa deal with the histoiA of the Abbaside einpiie

and the eontcinpoiaiy dynasties of Peisia

,, lGSv-107v Biicf histoiy of the Mongols Mu/aflai idcs,

etc

,, 107v-202v The campaigns of Tnnui

,, 203a^-220 a histoiy of the Tiinuiidc' ii]) to about

817/1414

The cop3'’ IS dated 988 AH To facilitate possible ulcntificn-

tion, should anothei copy of this uoik be found someulieic, the
initial AA'oids of a chaptci at the beginning, and one at the end aie
heie given

‘Cf
(Jj\

‘
(f ,})

j
aIjMI X-Mas ,vc| ^c) .J.laUu^0 (f 107 a’)

.] V 0jc
j

i_lX«
j 4Jl|1 ^\IjI

^J|
j

(5J.kLJI
j

Ff (220), S 215x 125, 136x70, 11 19 Or pap Good Khornsnni nnst Cond
very good CFW 1800

MUJMAL-I-FASIHl D 278

A modern eopy of the laie and iinpoitant geneial history,
doAvn to 845/1441, comp by Ahmad b Muhammad b Yahya,
suinamed Fasilii KliAvafi See Bi Lit Hist III, 426-428, also the
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article of E BioAvne m Le Museon, 1915, pp 48-78, Barthold,
Tuikestan, vol II, p 56 ,

V Rosen, Collections Scientifiques, etc
,

1.11-118 Ind libi Bk 455 Trite present copy, tianscribed in

(1271') /1853 (Ainthout any indication as to its original), is also in-

complete, because theie is a lacuna between the years 395 and
536 AH Other sections seem to be comjilete (except in a feiv cases

wheie the folios aie misplaced, as those foi the years 828-830, which
are mseited after the year 843) At the end theie is a meagie
account of Herat The led headings for every yeai are caielessly

written and sometimes omitted (as for the years 1-175) Beg

Ff 733 S 205x 135, 160x90, 11 15 Eur blue paper Tnd modem nast Cond
good

10 .

RAUDATU’S-SAPA D 193

The first five volumes of this famous general history by
Muhammad b Khawand Shah b Mahmud, suinamed Mir Khrvand,
d 903/1497 For his biography and a description of his vmrk see

Br Lit Hist III, 431-433, GIPh 356, Barthold Turkestan II, 58-

59, B1 1 216-231, EIO 24-75, BB 36-69, Ros Nos 11-14, Pr 370-
396, R 87-96, Aum 72, Mori 30-38, etc Ind Uhi Bh 2, Bk 456-

461, Madr 121-125, St No 1 on p 3 (GO II 354) For the old

brbhography of the European edrtrons and translatrons of various

jrarts of this work see Elliott, History of India, IV, 127-140 It

Avas lithographed in Tehran, 1270-1274 AH
, LuoknoAv, 1874, and

Bombay, 1271 AH This is the longest portion of the work in one
set in the present collection (Although there are other sets of

several vols
,
they are usually not genuine and an attempt is made

to rearrange them more correctly) Tavo huge folios, co]r in 1158
AH (the date is suspicious)

Vol I Part 1 (ff

„ 2 (ff

Vol. II Part 3 (ff

„ 4 (ff

lv-224) Beg as usual

227V-516) Beg as usual

lv-117v) Beg ,as usual

(sic) Di

123v-285v) Beg as usual

^11 l—jIliljM
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Part 5 (ff 289V-453) Beg as usual

2 vols Ff 516 and 453 S 420x245, 300x 160, 11 27 Or pap Ind na".!

Cond tol good Indices appended to all parts, o\copt tho fiist

11 .

The same D 204

The fwst vol of the same woik Cop in the beg of the XIc
AH

, by Muhammad (b
)
‘Abdi’r-Razzaq (^) Beg as in No 10

8 265x 160, 190 X 100, 11 25 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good

12 .

The same T) 202 (T)

Anothei cop}’- of the same fitst vol ,
also dating fiom the XIc

AH Beg as in No 10

Ff (410), S 285 X 180, 196x95, II 21 Or pap Good Ind nnst Cond good A
nice initial vignette

13 .

The same D 199 (I)

Anothei copy of the fttsi vol ,
tiansciibedfoi ‘ Abdu’l-lah Qutb-

shah (1020-1083/1611-1672) at Bluhammad-nagai The date, as

written in Avoids, is 1059 AH but in figures 1068 AH Beg as

usual, see No 10

8 280x 150,196x 110,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

14 .

The same Oa 26

Anothei copy of the fiist vol
,
transciibed at Haydaiabad, in

1081 AH by Muhammad ‘All b Shamsi’d-Din Fhuzabadi ad-
Daru’s-Salami (sic '), surnamed Beg as usual see No 10

Bd V 8 320x 175, 275x116, 11 23 (varied) Or pap Ind nnst Cond tol
good

15 .

The same D 192

Another copy of the p^st vol
,
tiansci at in 1151

AH Beg as usual, see No 10

8 445x260, 340x165,11 22 Or pap Ind nast Cond good



16 .

Tlie same

GENBEAL HISTOEY MIEKHWAND /

D 202 (II)

A very good copy of the second vol of the same work, dated
1061 AH

,
hy Abdu’l-lah ShlrazI Beg as usual, see No 10

S 215x 160, 205x 100, 11 30 Blue Pers pap Pers good nast Cond good
Initial \ ignette

17 .

The same D 203

Anothei copy of the second vol dat 1069 AH Beg as in

No 10

Pf (402), S 300 X 205, 215 X 120, 11 21 Eur pap lod nast Cond good Scrappv
notes on the last leaf CFW 1809

18 .

The same D 199 (II)

Anotbei copy of the second vol
,
dating from the beg of the

XIIc AH Many lacunas, partly restored in a different hand-
wiiting Beg as in No 10

8 260x 175, 200x 110,11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

19 .

The same D 200

Anothei copy of the secoml vol ,
also dating from the XIIc

AH Beg as m No 10 Many marginal notes

Ff (518), S 260x 175, 195x 100 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW
1809

20 .

The same D 202 (III)

The thinl vol of the same work, a good copy, dated 1022
AH Beg coiiectly

Ff (186), S 290x 190, 205x 110, 11 25 Or pap Good Khorasam nast Cond
good
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21 .

The same D 194 and D 195

Vols the ihiicl (D 194, dat 1041 AH), the fouith (D 195,

without date), and the fifth (D 194, dat 1042 AH ), all belonging

to the same original set and transcribed by the same sciibe Beg
as usual, in all three, see No 10 and No 20

3 vols S 365x220,230x 125, 11 23 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good Nice

initial vignettes

22 .

The same D 195 (HI)

Anothei copy of the tlmd vol
,
tiansci at Haydarabad in 1064

AH Beg as usual, see No 20

8 305x186,240x 135,11 25 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CPW 1809

23 .

The same I) 201

Anothcx copy of the tlwid vol , dating fiom the end of the XI
oi beg of XIIc AH Beg as usual, see No 20

8 235x 180,180x 120,11 26 Or pap Ind nast (diff hands) Cond good CFW
1809

24.

The same D 198

The fourth vol of the same woik The date of the copy,
1008 AH

,
seems very suspicious Perhaps it has to be lead 1080

winch appeals more probable Beg as usual, see No 10

8 166x 170, 176x 95,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

25 .

The same B 195 (LV)

Another copy of the fouith vol , dated 1017 AH Beg as
usual, see No 10

8 305x 186,200x 100,11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1809
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26 .

The same D 195 (V)

A good coiDv of the fifth vol
,
datjng fiom the beg of the XIc

AH Beg as usual, see No 10

S 320 X 175, 220 X 1 10, Jl J3 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

27.

The same D 196

Anothei copy of tlie fifth vol
,
dating appaiently fiom the

XIIc AH The date given m the colophon, 1001 AH
,
is highly

suspicious, and if the figuies themselves are collect, they should

jnobablybe read 1100 The name of the scribe appeals as

perhaps to be lead i e Muhammad-' Ali, a common collo-

quial corruption) b Nuri’d-Din Mu'alhm-i-Dizfuli Beg as usual,

see No 10 (although ( is wiitten instead of the coiiect

V

Ff (338), S 300 X 200, 210 X 120, 11 21 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond good

28 .

The same D 197

The sttth vol dated 1070 AH A good, legible copy Beg

Ff (351), S 2S5x 190, 170x 115, 11 16 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

29 .

The same D 195 (VI)

Anothei copy of the s.iine st%th vol , dating fiom the XIIc AH
Beg as usual, see No 2S

Ff (395), S 295 X 185, 230 X 1 16, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

30 .

The same D 257

An index to the seventh vol , of the same work, dating fiom
theXTIIc AH

5 220x 160,190x 120,11 22 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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31.

The same D 140

The Kliaiima, oi Ihc ciqhtli vol of the same -woik, copied lo-

waids the beg of the XIlc ATI Beg

i_CL<
j

Ff (8C>), S 2j0x 110, lOOx 00, 11 21 Or pap Tncl nn<?t Cond good

32. ^
^=w.<o

AIUNTAICIiAB-I-TAWARlIvH B IGO

Various extiacts fiom the Baudatu s-Saf.l, dealing cliicfl}" w itli

the dynasties of the Vic APT Some poi lions of the copy aic

dated 1071 and 1072 Aid This volume is absolutely noithlcss

It IS badly written, without diaciitical dots

S 285x 125,220x00 11 15 Or pap Bad Tnd shikasta, coareo and illegible

Cond tol good CFW 1800

KHULASATU’L-AKHBAR Fl BIYAXI AHAVALT
’L-AKHYAR D 155

A condensed veision of the Raxidaln'’s-^((ja, corap by Alli-

khwand’s celebiated nephew Ghiya,thu’d-Din b Humfimi’d-Din
Kliwandamli, d 941/1535 (sec the bibliogiaphv regaiding him in

the next No
)

The woik, in 10 maqalas, Avas completed in 905/
1499-1500 See Bi Lit Hist III, 434, GIPh 357, B1 I 312, EIO
76-78, RS 30, EB 83-86, Ros No 15, Pi 397-399, R 96, FI IT 68
Aloil 38, etc l7id hh

,
Bh 3, Bk 463, St No 2 on p 4 The

copy dates appaiently from the end of the X oi beg Xle AH
It IS calligiaphically AViitten and beg as usual

Ff (372), S 290x 185, 200x 110, 11 19 Or paper, sprinkled with gold, neat
old Indo Herati nast Cond good Nice vignotto (full page) CFW 1800

HABIBU’S-SIYAR D 136

The fiisi vol of this irapoitant compendium of geneial his-

tory, by the same KliAvandamii
,
mentioned in the pieceding No

,
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comp between 927 and 930/1521-1524- See Bi Lit Hist III

434, GlPn 356-357, Bl I 316-326, EIO 79-99, Bi 51-58, RS 31,

EB 70-82, Pi 400-403, R 98 seq
,
Aum 75, El TI 70, Moil 42-50

etc Incl libi Bk 464-468, St Ho 3 on p 4 Of also Elliott

Hist of India, IV, 154 scq Lith in Teliian, 1271 AH
,
Bomba3L

1273 AH
,
and latei The copy is dated 1019 AH but, judging

f10111 the t^qic of the haiidwiiting, the date should jiiobabl}’^ be

lead 1109 AH Beg as usual

;Lvj ^Ji) . oity t__C5Al LjI

Ff (452 ?), S 215x 130, 175x 100, 11 19 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good
GI'W 180')

35 .

The same H 138

Anothei copy of the same fiist vol
,
containing onlj'’ three

chapteis, defective at tlie end It dates fiom the XIIc AH Beg
as 111 Ho 3 4

S 210x 145, 170x 110, 11 19 Ear pap Ind mist Cond tol good CFW 1809

36 .

Tlie same D 134

The second vol of the same woik The copy dates fioni tlie

Xlle AH Defective at the beginning and end

Ff (410), S 250 X 140, 10 j X 90, 11 21 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond bad The
lea\e3 aro loose

37 .

The same D 137

Thef/indvol of the same woik The copj^ containing the

fnsf and the second ehapteis onlj'-, dates fiom the Xlle AH is

damaged b^* dampness, dirty, illegible in man^i places, and defect-

ive at the end Beg

8 21.5x 120, 100x80,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad CFU 1809
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38 .

The same ^ ^

An incomplete copj' of the vol (ontaining the begiiiniiig

of the fii st the end of tlie iJnuI and the w hole of the jouilh chaptei s

It IS othoiwise a good tiansciipt, dated 001} AH Some folios aie

misplaced and in scveial places thcic aie lacunas

S lOOxloO, IToxOO, 11 10 Or pnp flood Indoircrnti nrmt ( oiid tol pood

Nice Mgnottes CFW ISO''

39 .

The same 1 ^ ’

The second chaptei of the Onid vol dating fiom the Xllc

AH Beg as usual

S 245 X ICO, 100 X 100, 11 21 Oi pnp Ind nnsl fond pood

40 .

The same 1-1

The thud chaptei of the ilii)d \ol 'Ihc copy, dating fiom

the XIIc AH IS ftcfectivc at the beginning and the end

S 270 X 105, 175 X 90, 11 17 Or pnp Ind Mnllni Corn! pood

41 .

TA’RIKH-I-ALFl T> SS

The geneial histoiy of the IMuhammadan noild dining the
fiist milJenmum aftei Muhammad’s death It nas compiled by
the Older of Akbai (993/1585), chiefly by Ahmad Tatani (cl

996/1588), and othci Instoiians such as Nacjib-lvlian, Badauin, etc

The first two vols weie levised subser|ucntly (1000/1591-1592) bv
the same Badaunl, and the thud vol bv Ja'fai Beg Asaf-Khan
(d 1021/1612) See GIPh 357, B1 1 315-317, EIO IIO-IIS EB
99, Pr417 R 117 sq

,
etc l7id hh St No 10 on p 0 (GC I

125) Cf also Elliott, Hist of India, 150-176 The piesent

^OPY) dating fiom the XIIc AH
,
contains onR a poition of the

f-tst vol
,
dealing with the events of 11-96 AH Beg as usual

'6S-W (S L_Lcf^(xI

S 385x220, 200x 130, 11 21 Or pap Good Ind nnst Cond good Vjgnotto
Tile headings of the nariatives of each j'oar, in red, appeal only as far as 58 aftei

Muhammad’s death After this the space resell ed for them is left blank
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42 .

EAUDATU’T-TAHIRIN D 205

A biief general histoiy fioni the cieation of the world down to

1011/1602 (chronogiam comp, m 5 qisms, by Tahn
B'luhammad (b

)
‘Imadi’d-Din Hasan b Sultan ‘All b Hajji

Aluhammad Husayn SabzaAvari For a detailed description of this

woik see EB 100 and R 119-121 Ind hh Bh 8, St No 9 on p
6 Cf also Elliott, Hist of India, VI, 195-209 The present copy
dating from the middle of the XIc AH

,
contains only 3 qisms and

ends with the liistorj'’ of the Safaivides There are many lacunas

Beg

^11 ,
> AjUsivJwu, j) ii.xJ

S 350x2J5, 260x 160,11 35 Or pap Pers nast (diff hands) Cond tol good
CFW 1809

43 .

MUJMAL-I-AIUFASSAL D 275

A concise geneial histoiy fiom the times of (he legendaiy

piophets to the beginning of the XIc AH , by Muhammad BararJ

Ummi b Muhammad Jamshid b Jabbaii Khan b Majnun Khan
Qaqshal ivho mentions on f 2 that he transcribed it from Ins orig-

inal diafts in 1065/1655 A collation of the contents and the

anangement shows that it is the same woik as described in detail

in EB 101 Although the copy of the Bodleian hbiary, being

defective, does not contain either the title oi the author’s name,
they both are mentioned twice in the present copy, in the preface,

f 2, and again m the colophon There is no ^vision into two
laige sections, suggested by H Ethe, but the naiiative is dissected

into short unnumbered chapteis The same Bodleian hbiaiy
possesses also the second vol of the same woik, described in EB
242, comp in 1079/1668, and dealing ivith the history of the

Peisian and Indian Timuiides down to 1037/1627 The present

copy Avas tianscribed in 1100 AH by Ghulam Muhammad, an

inhabitant of Manda-Kara in author himself,

Avho IS called ^
and who theiefore, we may conclude,

Avas still alive at the time There is a MS m the ‘ Government
Collection ’ (I) in the A S B containing an astronomical Avork by the

same authoi, AAuth the title Jyic (m Persian), No 667

Beg of present copy of the Mu')mal

S 276x160, 210x 95,11 18 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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44.

TAWA’RIKH-I-JADWALI ^ D 41

Cluonological tables, fioni legendaiv tinus lo IlOS/lbOV uilli

a slioit intiocluction and a discussion on tlic difTcic nt (‘las (fl H

7) At the end of the tables theic is n list of vanoiis dvn.isliC"

showing the duintion of the lulo of each of them 'J'lu uoik ciuR

\Mth a Jhaitma The title a]i]ieais in the colophon, apjnunth in

the same liandMiiting ns that of the bulk of tlu book 'Phe <uithoi

gives his name as ('') sui named (sic v_^b<) Must ifn

He saj^s that in 1 07.")'! fib") vhilc staMiig in Hafrhdad, he found

theie a woik containing c Inonologicnl tables wiitten in Tuikish

and bi ought clow n to rw lOGD/lOlO Ilispicscnt uoik e an ampli-

fied tianslation of them Copied in 1 1 tfi AH ,
at \ikrit,-bv 8a\ \ id

Afdal in the 17th yoai of Muhammad-Shrdrs ingn Beg

—J) -nawJL) 1 '.i iCf a

^ ' 5 - < l_S x

rf (S3), S 110x205,210x130 II 21 Or pnp rinod liid ))ii-a Cond tol coad
So\ernl Incunns njid blniiK spncos CFU 1809

45 .

HADlQATU’S-8AFA

“Ir/si)!

Dili

A laige compendium of geiieial luslou down to 117.1/17")'! b\

Yiisuf ‘All b Ghulam ‘All Foi a detailed desciiption of thm noik
see EB 118 Cf also GIPh 217, H 872 etc hul lib) Bk isn

Lith Lucknow The w'oik is divided into a pieface, tliiec mit)aUm!\
and a hliaUma, copied in three huge voL tonnids the end of tin

XII or beg XIIIc AH
Vol

Vol

Vol

3 vols
tol good

I contains the pieface, and the histoi;^ ol the woilcl ex-
cluding India, ending Aiith the dvnastA of the Safn-
wides in Peisia Beg

I >.J J •, 1 5
“

II contains the histoiy of Tiinui and the Indian Timm-
ides Beg

‘jJl

III contains (1) History of the Indian d'y nasties (2)

The khahma, divided into tn o paits [a) A discussion ot

various lehgious and philosophical matlcis, and (&) An
impoitant collection of biogiaphies of poets, saints etc

iS 366x220, 240x130, 11 21 Oi pap Ind nnst (dilT hands) ( ond
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46 .

The same D 14 2

Anothei cojiy of the second vol of tJie same avoiJc, datmg fiom
the beg of the XIIIc AH It is compJetel}’- polished in the mid-
dle Beg as above in Xo 4o

S 300 x 230 240x 150, 11 23 Oi pnp Ind nnst Cond hopeless >,oto of pm
olia'^o b3 C G INlullins in ISl 1

2. Historical tradition and legends concerning
Muhammad, his companions, contem-

poraries and the Imams.
47. ‘

KITAB-l-FUTUH-I-IBX A'TIIA^f D 67.

The histoij’ of the hi^t khalifs and the beginning of the
Omayyade dynasty, onginallj’' comp in Aiabic bji^ Ahmad b
A‘tham al-ICufi (d ca 3I4/92G) A pait of this voik v as tianslaled

into Peisian by Muliammad b Ahmad Hustawfi o^ Heiat (in the

text ca 596/1200, when he died His tianslatioii wa-^

shortlj’-afterwaids completed by Muhammad b AJimad b AblBaki
al-Katib al-Mabainabadi SecGIPh 358, Bl I 367-300, EIO 131-

133, EB 124-126, Pv 151, Moil 16, etc Ind hh Bh 16, Bk 403
St No 18 on p 8 Lith Bombay, 1305 AH The piesent cop"^

dated 077 AH
,

is defective at the beginning Some lacunas in

the middle of the text aicicstoicd in a modcin handwiiting

S 335 X 225, 200 X 180, 11 21 Or pap Good Ind nnst Cond pood

48 .

The same D 68

Anothei, and complete copy of the same woik, tian&ciibed in

1113 AH by Muhammad Muhyi’d-Din b Muhammad Tahii b Abl
Muhammad HijazI, at Alwai

(
;yl

)
Beg

I

Ff (340), S 300 X 195 200 x 100, 11 10 Eiirop pnp Ind nasfc Cond good

49.

TARJUMA-I-MAWLUD-I-MUSTAFA D 117

A biography of Muhammad, oiiginally comp in Aiabic by
Sa‘id b Mas'ud b Muhammad Mas'ud Kaziiuni (f 3v) some time
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between 752/1351 (tins yeai is mentioned in the preface, f 2v) am
760/1359, the datu of the oiiginal copy of tlie Peisian translation

the colophon of whiclx is pieseived heic Tlie tianslaloi is the soi

of the authoi, ‘Afif (piobably foi ‘Afifu’d-Dlii) b Sa‘id b Mas'ud

etc (Possibly aftei him this noik is '•ometimes called y.

as in EIO 165) vSee EIO 165, R 1026 etc Iml hh Bh 17, B1

484, St No 71 on p 25 The noik is divided into t qism<< and i

hhatima The copy, v Inch claims to be ,i tiaiiscnpt of the origina

(as stated on f 1, below the title, -o

j )
is datei

(in a difteieiit liaiidiviitiiig) Bijapui ,
989 All . by Isma'il b ‘Abdi’l

Qadii (}) This may be coiicct, judging horn the appearanc

of the liandwiibing Beg

^11 Jjri fS , Aa-

S 210x120, IGOxTo, 1120 Or pap Incl cootl nn"!! Cond good Scrnpp,

notcb etc on the 3 initial folios CWF 1800

50 .

31A ARIJU'N-NUBUWWAT

5s*AAil jr lU.

B 299

An extensive biogiaphy of Muhammad, commenced in 891/1 181

by ^lu Inu’d-Din (b
)
j\Iuliammad AmTn Eaialii, usually Icnowii a'

Mu In a]-Mi»kIn, d 907/1502 vSee GIPh 358, B1 1 383-385, ETC
138-144, EB 128-130, E 149, Aum 100. El IT 391 etc Iml hh
Bh 23, Bk 486-488, St No 57 on p 22 (GC IT 345) Litli

Lucknow, 1815, Cawnpoie, 1882, 1895, Bombaj'’, 1300 AH Tin
woik IS divided into a mnqaddtma, foui iitlns, and a IJidltma
The copy was apiiaiently tianscribed in the XTc AH Beg

J] (jbJal i- o-tlLJ

8 355x260, 200x 140, 11 2o Or pap Indo Hornti nast Cond bad, tho pope
IS decayed along the marginal lines Very nice vignette CFW 1809

51 .

The same D 300

Anothei cojiy of the same woik, defective at the end The
colophon of the Illrd ? uhn is dated 1033 AH Scribe Muhammad
Shah b Muhammad Baqir Tashkandl Befoie the usual beginning
(see No 50) there is the common invocation

LSI Lx)j

8 370x200, 265x 160,11 27 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good An index ie

prefived Several bad vignettes
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52 .

The same D 301

The intioduction {mnqaddnna) of this woik Copied appar-
ently towaids the end of the XII oi beg XIIIc ATT Beg as

usual, see No 50

S 255x 105 210x 100,11 17 Red or pap Ind nast Cond good

RAUDATU’L-AHBAB Fl SlRATI’N-NABI WA’L-ASHAB
D 188

The stoiy of Muhammad, his contempoiaiies, and the twelve
Imams, comp in 888/1484, finally completed in 900/1495, and de-

dicated to Mil ‘AH Shli, by ‘Atau’l-lah b Fadli’l-lah Jamal Hu-
saynl d 926/1521 See GIPh 358, EIO 145-157, EB 131-133, R
147 sq, El II 368-369, Moil 15, etc /7id hbr Bh 19-21, Bk
496, Sfc No 56 on p 21, (GC I 466) Lith Lucknow, 1222 AH
The work is divided into thiee maqsads, but this copy, dated 999

AH
, by Muhammad (b

)
Muhyl’d-Din Ban! Israil, contains only

the fii st maqsad
,
heg ^ ,

Ff (363), S 245x 176, 185x 100, 11 21 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond good
J liere is a lacuna after f 342 A vignette An index in modern handwriting

54.

The same D 187.

Anothei cojiy of the same fust onaqsad, dated 1029 AH
Copyist Hasan Muhammad b Muhammad Qasimi Beg as in

No 53

Ff (327), S 305 X 186, 210 X 106, II 26 Or pnp Ind nast Cond good CFW
1809

55 .

The same D 184.

Anothei copy of the fust (f lv-370v) and the second inaqsads

of the same work, defective at the end, dated (see colophon on
f 370v) 1060 AH Scribe Khuda-Quli b Mulla Imam Manvl (7)

Beg as above, in No 53

Ff (631), S 255x195, 175x 116, 11 19 Or pap Ind Mullai Cond bad In-
jured by dampness, on many pages the text is half effaced CFW 1809

2
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56 .

The same D 185 (I)

The second maqsad of the same Cop m the beg of the XIc

AH (39, probably foi 1039 ?), by Yusuf b Ha]]! Beg as usual

if (111) 8 265x 165,180x 116, 11 29 Or pap Incl nast Cond good

57 .

The same D 185 (II)

Another copy of the second maqsad, dating fiom the XIIc

AH Beg as above, in No 56

Ft (302), S 245x 155, 200x90, 11 20 Or pap Ind calligr nast Cond good

Scrappy notes on the initial leaves CFW 1809

58 .

The same H 186

The t/n^d maqsad of the same, concluding with an alphabetic

list of the companions and early followers of Muhammad The

biographies begin, as in EIO 157, with a note on

I. This section has a lacuna in the middle and opens

with the Avords
,, , ^ - a ,

The copy Avas tiansciibed in the leigii of Shah ‘Alam (1173-

1221/1759-1809), by QudratuT-lah It is defective in the middle
Beg

^J1 1—JUb ^'1 I, JUJ) 2uj1 a«) 1— iiU

8 270x 190,230x110,1126 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

59 .

-..u u
^'j-TU’SH-SHUHADA

(see No oO)
D 316

ly xiopulai woik, describing the tragic fate of Ah and
nts, by Husayn b ‘All Wahz al-Kashifi (d 910/1605)

8 370x260, 2^8 I 386-394, EIO 158-159, Br 65, EB 134-137,
prefixed Several ba -r , nr,, ^

e Ind hh Bli 25, Bk 498, St No 62 on p 23
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(GC I 467 and II 365) The copy is apparently incomplete in the

middle
,
dated 1076 AH ,

Lntfu’I-lah b (?) (
?

) »

Beg as nsual
.11 lib Jo

Ff (146), S 245x 140, 195x90, 11 17 Oi pap Ind nasfc Cond rathei bad
Damaged by inoi<!tuie CFW 1809

60 .

The same D 191

Anothei copy of the same A^ork, appaicntty also dating fiom
the end of the Xle AH It is complete Beg as in No 59

Ff (454), S 245 X 145, 160x 75,1117 Or pap Good Ind na*?! Cond good.

61 .

AIAJMA‘U’L-HUDA T> 303

It IS '=0 entitled in the colophon, but in the pieface the title

appeals as IaJI Legendary and histoiical tiaditions con-

cerning prophets, saints, etc
,
from the creation of the umild to the

12th Imam of the Shibtes, Mahdi, ivho ‘disappeared ’ ca 260/874,

arranged in a muqaddima and 40 bdhs The authoi is ‘All b

Hasan az-ZaAi’^warl, rvho lived m the middle of the Xc AH
,
see

EIO 598 and 2691 The copy was transcribed at Patna (?) foi

Muhammad Rida MashhadI, in 1083 AH The gieatei portion of

the beginning is lost and only one leaf, in a modem coarse hand
writing, IS substituted foi it Beg of this lestored section

J
(sic)

vS 270 X 180, 186 X 100, 11 17 Or pap Ind imst Cond tol good

62 . Vl ^l]a<e

MATALI‘U’L-ANWAR D 294

A history of Muhammad and his immediate successors, comp in

the Xc AH by ‘Afif b Nui (or as is variously given in diSerent

3ISS - 0.XSIC ‘ ly ‘ ‘ lid
‘ “ '^) KashanI The work

IS divided into 21 fasls See EIO 163-164, EB 141-142, R 1037,

etc Ind hb Bh 40, St No 69 on p 25 (GC I 950) The copy
dates from the XIc AH A few folios at the beginning are lost
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and tlie book begins m the middle of the table of contents incoi-

jiorated in the jireface

8 220x 125 165x75,11 19 Or pnp Ind nnsfc Cond good CFW 1809

63 .

The same D 293

Anotliei copy of the same ivoik, dating appaiently fiom tlie

XIIc AH Beĝ
1

(Theie is in the maigins a poem in Aiabic called

It will be desciibed sepaiatety, in the section dealing with Aiabic

works)

S 205x 125 105x 06, 11 9 Oi pnp Good Ind nnst Cond tol good CFU’'

1809

64 .

The same I) 292

Anotliei cop3’’ of the same ivoik, dating from the end of the

XIlc AH Beg in a slight^ diffeient mannei fioni that of the

pieceding copj"
r

(sic \ ovac ' 4ju e-asdl

S 180x 115, 130x80,11 11 Oi pnp Ind nnst Cond good CFW 1809

65 .

MADARIJU’N-NUBUWWAT D 283

An extensive biographical compilation on IMuhammad, b}'- the

piohfic ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Dihlawi, d 1052/1642 This voluminous
work, divided into a piefacc, 5 qisms and a talmtla, seems to be
very rare in Euiopean libraiies, but faiily common in the East
See E, 14, etc Ind hhi Bk 490, St No 58 on p 22 Copied in

1048 AH This date howevei lefeis probably to the completion
of the work, and, judging from the appearance of the IMS ,

it dates
fiom the end of the XIc AH Beg

y^lkn
y Jy)n yt.

Ff (721), S 296x 170, 200x 106, 11 25 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good CFW
1809
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66 .

MATALI'U L-AXW AH

2 \

'U'V' J'vkc
c.

Oc )

(Tln-> (idc 'i])])(*ais on the Hy-le'if of the ne\( oopv wiitten liv

the sinie hand a-' the bulk of the tc\t) Tt is a section of the

MafUniju'n-nuhinnial denlini; witli des('npfion‘' of ^fuliaminad

peisonal .ijijieaiance diess, fn‘^hlon of neaiing the iian etc t'f

H .St)*^ St Xo G1 on ]) Copied towaids the end of the \I1

<)i bof^ of the Xnic \II Bofr

^1 ^ , 4I’! !«-

Hd \ SJIOxI-H lfii)>{nfl 11 n Htirop pnp Ind na«f Toiid (ol cond

67 .

'Die ‘'nine 1) -G'j

Anothei cojiy of the same dating fiom the XI lie AH Tt is

in a liopc]e‘5‘. condition, almost entirely polished

'slsOxIlO 110x00,11 17 Kiir pnp Ind nn'Jt Cond \or\ had CPW Iso't

68.

.TTAXA QIBd -MUHTA I )AWI D ‘bis

The well-known panegyiieal biogiajihy of ‘All l)V (Muham-
mad) Sahh Kusaynl Tumidhl, suinamed Kashfi d lOGl/Ifi.'il

See R lo4, 1081, ^Tolley IG, etc Ind Iibi Bh 28, Bk4n4-tO'i
(CC 11 ITS) Copied in 1107 Ali

,
at Lucknow iiy Tvamil-‘Ali

Beg
(
sie) Ike

If (JMi), 8 2'i't X no I'l'ixIOO tin Oi pnp Ind im<!l Cond cood

69. (
^ ^

\TH \B-1-A1IMA1)1 n }

I.egends com eining Muhammad, Ins immednte -lUc.e-'-or-, tlu

Sln'ilie Imams, etc Tlie title appears on f ‘1 Tin aut’iof

Ahimd b Taji’d-Dln Hasiu Snvfu’d-Dln Astrabldi si\„ in In-

pret.ice f .? tint he found the well-known work of ‘-imilai c'on-

tents, /.’ui' hibf (coinj) 888/1484 see above Xo- .I'i-ts) too

lenetlu
,
and m -ppe of in- old ag(

,
he -ct him-' If to pnpne \n
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abbieviated version of it He fuinisbes no allusion's to the date

of composition eitliei in his pieface or colophon, but, as the pres-

ent copy was transciibed towards the end of the XIc AH
,
he

must have been writing in the X or the beg of the XIc AH
Piobably this particulai copy is alluded to in St Xo 63 on p 24

There is anothei copy of this work in GO I 1 Beg

Jl

Ff (233), S 310x 180 220x 110,11 21

1809 Scrapp3 notes on the last folios

Oi pap Ind MiiIlaT Cond good CFW

70 .

RIYAHU’L-UXS D 206

A fragment of a detailed biogiaph}'^ of Muhammad The pies-

ent copy maj'- be an autogiaph of the authoi, Avhose name is not

found in the existent poition of the woik because theie aie a

great many emendations, changes, etc It is bound in five small

vols
,
but evidently much of it is lost, and mail}’’ folios are mis-

placed It dates from the end of the XII oi beg XIIIc AH
The existent poition contains

Vol I Histoiy of Muhammad (continued in the next vol
)

Vol II (a) Muhammad’s chaiactei (f 4v)

j and [h) hliattma (f 109), on

M-d’s viitues
(

jO
)

This vol is

called heie the Vlth

Vol III Muhammad’s customs and practices (f 2v)

‘ l_?I«JLc
j
uyljUc (sic) j-vU-I

The t3vo other vols contain paitly the general naiiative and
paitly (vol V) matter dealing with Muhammad’s companions
Mives, servants, poets, etc

, but there aie no indications as to ivhich
section they form The title of the work is found in some head-
ings, in red ink, and may be legaided as authenticated by the fact
of the division of the Avork into seveial lauclas

5 vols S 210x115, 160x80, II IG (irregulai) Or pap Ind bad nast and
shikasta Cond bad
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3 History of various dynasties and provinces

m Iran and Turkestan.

{a) The Gliaznawicle‘f

71.

TA’RIKH-I-MAS UDI
s?->* C"^

D 70

A portion of the Toluminous inemoiis of the eaity peiioci of

the GhaznaYnde dynasty, comp in 450-451/1058-1059, by Abii’I-

Fadl Muhammad b al-Husayn Bayhaqi (d 470/1078) This

section deals Yith the leign of Mas'ud (421-432/1030-1041) See

GIPh 358, B1 I 436-437, R 158-159 Cf also Baithold, Tuikes-

tan, II, p 23-24 Ind Iih Bh 44, (GC I 136) A concise exposi-

tion of the contents is given in A Bilierstein-Kazimiiski’s Menou-
tchehii, poMe peisan du 11-me siecle, 1887, pp 17-131 Edited

by W Morley in the Bibliotheca Indica, 1862 The piesent copy
IS a transcript by W Moiley himself vnth many glosses and
emendations, completed in 1851 Beg

JI Ifiac)

5 vols Ff (oi lafchei pages, because the text is written on onh one side of
the paper) 1864: S 250x200, 220x 140, 11 14 Europ paper Europ handwriting
Cond still tol good

(b) Timid and the Peisiav Timm ides

72. Jtxil'

ZAFAR-NAMA D 237

The famous histoiy of Timui (d 807/1404), bj^ Shaiafu’d-Din
All Yazdi (d 858/1454), completedin 828/1425 SeeBi Lit Hist

III, 362-365, GIPh 359-360, B1 I 455-463, EIO 173-189, 2831-
2832, Bi 67-68 EB 153-150 R 173-177, Aum 86, FI II 189,

Mori 94-95, etc Ind hbi Bh 46, Bk 512, St No 19 on p 8

(GC I 650 and II 366) See also Barthold, Turkestam II 54-55,
Elliott, Hist of Ind III, 478 sq Chaiinoy Memoiiesde 1’Academic
des Sciences, 6-me sene, vol III p 92 Old tianslations by
Petis de la Croix, 1722 (French), by J Daiby 1723 (English)

Punted (without the muqaddima) in the Biblioth Indica, 2 vols
,

1887-1888 This copy, the oldest in the collection, by Ja‘far b
Amli ‘AliKhivarizmi, dated 885 AH

, was oiiginally a little defect-

ive, but the lacunas aie lestoied in a moie modem handivriting

There is prefixed a shoit note on ‘All Yazdi’s biogiaphy (f 1-lv),

and an additional introduction paiticnlarly veibose and bombastic
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(not the usual innqaddima), on ff Iv-lOv, winch is not fount! in

othei copies Bog
j| y

nf
j
0.=.

The oiigmal shoit piefacc begins as usual (f lOv)

l^jLiyC
Iri

if

Ff oiiginnllj wore 519, but 4 in tbo bog nio lost i\nd J I rrioclorn (iddtd

S ‘’‘lOxlT"), 175x110, I) 10 Or pnp Rvcollcnl old TCborns nnsf Cond \or\

good

73 .

The same D 23S

Anothei good topy of tlu same \\oik, also without the

muqaddima Copied at Bukhaia in 93.5 AH
,
by ‘Abdu’l-Latif b

‘Abdi’S'Salam b ‘Abdi’l-i\rahk Tabil/! Beg as in Xo 72

Pf (JCS), S 2‘lOx 1G5, 105x 105,11 10 Or pnp Good Kborn': nnst Cond "ood
Poor \ gnetto

74 .

The same H 2.35

Anothei coiiy ot a ‘.imilai type, dated ]()55 AH
,
def at the

beg

Ff (334), S 256x 140 lS0x8O II 19 Or pnp Good Ind nnst Cond good
CFW 1809

75 .

The same ]) 2,1-!

Anothei copy of the same, dated 1 102 AH by Bahau’d-Hln
Beg as usu.al, .see No 72

Ff (100), S 300 X ICO, 220 X 90, 11 21 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good

76 .

The same T) 22()

Anothei copy of the same, datinc fiom the end of the XT oi

beg XITc AH
,
slightly defective Beg as in No 72

Ff (410, loose), S 290x 180, 240x 100 11 23 Or pnp Tnd nnst Cond bnd
Worm eaten and badly ‘repaired’
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77.

The same D 236

Anothei copy of fclie same, dating horn the XIJc AH Beg
as usual, see No 72 A note by H Bloohmann on the fly-leaf,

and anothei by A Sevestie, 1832

Ff (267), S 365 X 225, 260 X 135, 11 23 Or pup Ind nasfc Cond good

78 .

The same I) 333

Anothei coj)y of the same, bound in two vols
,
dating fiom

the XIIc AH The flist vol begins slightly differently

2 vols 8 220x 130, 175x 110,1121 Or pap Ind nasi Cond good

^sds Si

79 .

The same I) 233

Anothei copy of the same, dating from the end of the XII oi

beg XIIIc AH , slightly defective at the end Beg as usual,

see No 72

Ff (411), S 300x170, 185x 95, II 15 Or pap Ind ugly shikasta Cond tol

good

80 .

The same Oa 2 b

Anothei copy of the same ivoik It contains also the laie

muqaddzma (the only copy in this colleetion)
,
sometimes also called

IfUidli-ndma, comp in 822/1419 It seems that the copyist

treated this portion and the rest of the Zafai -ndma as being quite

independent of each other, and' therefore placed the latter on the

margins of the first vol of the EmidatiCs-8afd (see No 14 above)

Transcribed at Haydaiabad in 1084 AH
,
by Sliamsu’d-Dhi

Muhammad Shustarl FhuzabadI ad-Daru’s-Salami (sid)

The muqaddima occupies fi 1-7 Iv Beg as usual
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The main pouion of Ihe Zajai-nCnna (f 7Jv lo the end) heg

as usual, sec No 72

Bel \ol foi incnsiironitnt-' f'tc ''Oonho^o Xo |]

81. ^=:\jc ^ jlJLc

AIATLA'U’S-SA'DAYN WA .MAJMA‘U’L BAIIRAYN D 207

The uell-known Insfoii of tlie end of tliO Chingi/uk and the

l)eginning of the Tinuindc dinaslies (70J-S7")/rhM-l 170) < omp
in 872-075/1408-117(1, ‘A!)du’i-Kn//a(j 1) Isharj Samarfpindi

(d 887/1482) Sec Bi Lit Hi^t
,
III. 12S-1.10 OfPh 101 B1 I

4GS-400, EIO 102-105, Bi 70, EB 10*1-104, B 181 sq
,
Aum 87-8S

Fill 100, I\Ioil OG-OS Loin C 280-288 etc Jnd hb) Bh 51.‘>-

514 Cf also Baithold, TuikeAan IT, 57 Elliott. Hist of India

lY 89-12G, Quationieic Notice^ et Exliait-, XIV 1-514 etc

An excellent copy tiansciihed in 001 ..Vll In IManjlian (|^v-=x-o<)

b Ntii i\ruhammad b ]\Iivan]n\ (this d.de and the name of the

copyist appeal in the colophon of the ^II‘^t \ol
)

Beg 0*^ the I vol

The II vol bog
_'l I Cl/e «Lj . A*-- ^sub

8 275x 170, 215x105 II 27 Or pnp Good Htrati Ind nnst Coiul \or\

good yignottos In tlio scrond \ol ‘.oino lonxo"^ nrc bound upiidc do«n

~Luj) O iL.:
C. >

;lyl

82.

The same D 29()

Anothei copy of the same woik dating fiom the XIlc AH
by Amami’l-lah b Sayyid Shuja' al-Husax nl The date appeals
in the foim of the ‘ 42nd yeai of the icign {juliis) piobabh that

of Auiangzib, 1 e 1111 AH Beg asaboie

S 340 X 225 X l-fo, 11 25 Oi pnp Ind nnsf Cond good ^ icnottes

83.

The same I) 208

Anothei coji}’^ of both a’-oL
,
def m the middle and at the end,

dating from the XIIc AH Beg as usual, see No SI Rome
portions lestoied by a modem hand

S 236x 105, 170x 115, 11 28 Oi and Eur pap Ind nnst (dill hands) Oond
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84 .

Tlic same

27

D 342

The 5eco»/’/ half of the ‘^ame uoik A modem copy, dating

fiom the XTITe AK Beg

J) ^Jlc uXi'C -Uj .

^ '—5 L-5 > (

b J20xin. II 10 Em pnp Incl niodoin nnst (diff hands) Cond
tol good

85.

.AfALFUZAT-J-TlMURr D 343

The spuiious and muaculouslv discoveied memoiis of Timui,
‘ tianslated fiom Aiabic by Abu T.llib Husayii ‘Arid! in

1047/1637 See GIPh 360-361 EIO 196-198, EB laO, R 177,

AIoil 95-96 etc 1ml hh) Bk 515-516 Cf al&o Elliott, Hist

of India III 389 and IV, 559 The copj is quite modem, dating

fiom the XTTIg AH
,
incomplete at the end Beg as usual

J) S:<1
,

. 'IsuUv .IaIj
-sr" -y- L_S — C

8 285x103 210x120,1121 Enr pnp Ind modern nnst Cond good

86.

'\[ALFUZAT-1-SAHIB-Q1RAN

I- -vSkU I "-Us^rI

D 305

Anolhei veisioii of the same memoiis of Tlmui, leaiianged

and collected in the same yeai, 1047/1637, bj'^ ordei of Slnih-

lahan, b}’^ iMuliammad Afdal Bukhari See GIPh 361, B1 I 464
EIO 203, EB 151-152, R 179 etc Cf also Elliott, Hist of India,

III 392 Copied ton a ids the end of the XII or beg XIITc AH
Beg

8 320 x 210 245x135, 1110 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

(c) T/fe Dynasties of the Safaioides and of Nadu

87.

TA’RTKH-I-TAHMASP D S 0

1

Memoiis asciibed to the Safawide piinee Tahmasp (930-

984/1524-1576) It is veiy difficult to pionounce definitely as to
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(6) (ft 666y-S00) II maqsad of II saJiifa, beg as

above, vol I, (&)

2 vols Ff (800) S 230x 100, 180x 115, 11 2) Oi pap Pers nasfc Cond tol

good Vjgnettes

90 .

The same D 244

Another complete copj^ of the same woik, also m two vols ,

dated appaientty 1 100 oi 1110 AH (heie ) )
The first sahzfa begins

somewhat differently fiom that in the jneceding copy

f J ^<-5 J >

2 vol'! 8 340x 190,200x 125, 1127 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good Vignettes

91 .

The same D 240

Anothei complete copy of the same, in thice vols the last

one dated 1216 AH The middle of the fiist sahlfa is of moie
modem oiigin, wiitten on cheap European pajier, which is now
entiiely perished Othei poitions are still in faiily good condition

Beg as usual see No S9

3 voF 8 305x220 245x135 11 21 Or and Europ pap Good Ind nast

92 .

The same D 242.

Anothei complete, but quite modern, copy of the same woik,
dating fiom the XIIIc AH

,
also in three vols Beg as usual, see

No S9 At the end of the 1st vol there is an apiiendix with a head-
irg as follows

I ^lU ^.;b;A

^i) 15A^*A y
A.asv.,<i jxa^jxas ^^U-bb

3 vols Ff (920), 8 310x200, 200x120, 11 19 Or pap Ind modern nast
Cond good
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93 .

The same -H

Anotliei <.0])\ of oiih thefu'^t ‘nhlfa ni tla '..inu uoik, (latiiiLr

^'lom the end of the XI Te AIT TTeu c'- ii-uel ^ce A't) so

Ft {2'iS) S'!2"i\! 7"> -'I'.lia 111" Or pnp liid nrt'-t ( ond ') i 1

94 .

TA RTiad-l-JAHAX-f^USllA-l-XADini I) 7s

The well-known hi-vlon of Xadii-Sh.ili ( 1 1 Is-l loOj 17 h) 17f7)

bOmctiniC' aho called Xa'ln-iinma Tan fnil h-i-Xd'InT oi Ta'nJl

-i-Xadin Comp in 1 17 1,'17">7 In* Muiiammad ''fnlidl h ^Tnlnm-

mad Xasli A=:tiribadi See B1 T ISO 1310 ">l,s~i{(7 RS ()> Elt

“lOJ-oOb I^i 4 )7-4.>0 l\o^ 140-111 R102«q Aumsl Mehrcn2>
Moil Iks Dorn C 20.1 etc Ivd hh Bh 4S-i't Bk ~>2l (OCll
“ISO) etc Old tian^latioii'' (English) M' lone- 1771 (ricnehl

the same, 1770 (Geiman)M (4adclni-ch 1771 T^ith Tehian 12Go

1261, etc Bombay 1261 1875 Tabii/ 1268 1287 etc Pub-

lished b\ ASB Calcutta 1845 Copied ipparentlv towards the

end of the XIIc AH (the colophon is effaced) Bee a*- u ual

Ff (275), S 200 X 14,0 170x00 U I*. Or p'lp Ind Cond Imd worm
eaten

95 .

The same D 77

Anothei cop\ of the same work dating fiom the end of the
XIIc AH ^lany poitions aie of moie modem oiiciii Beg a-

usual see Xo 04

Ff (251) S 240x 105, 170x 105 11 15 Or and Fur pap Ind lui't Cend to’

good Vignette

96 .

The same D 14 5

Aiiothei copy of the same 55 oik dated 1240 AH 3Ioie
modern, but bettei than the pieceding one Beg as usual see

Xo 94

8 250x150,170 x 94 1113 Or pap 5Iodem Ind nast Cond tol good
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97.

The ‘-amc Xa 170

Aiiothci copy of (he ‘^aiiie woik, chtcd 127] (?) ATI Beg
IS usual, ‘-ee Xo 0-1

S (}5'.225 SloyllO II 17 Or pnp Inti nnst Conti bnrl Iluch uoitn
onten

98. aJ

FAWAlD-T-SAFAWiVVA B 2.5“,

A concise hi'^toM' of (lie cud of (lie Safa\\jde d3 nas(y a*-

well as of the houses of XVidii (1148-1 21 0/1 730-1700) and Kailiu-

Khan Zand (1103-1209/1750-1704), composed in 121 1/1700-1707

(cluonogiam Abu l-TIn^an b Ibirdinn Qa/wini \vho dedi-

cated it to a nobleman of Safawide descent, Abii’I-Fath Muham-
mad JClidii, who Ined in cvilc at Lucknow’ Sec EIO 507, Bi

02 Pi 515, R 133, jlfoil 137, etc The woik is divided into

two mugachh Ilia <i and n, Uialtma Copied eail^ in (he XIIIc AR
I UlLwjIj

Fi (207) S 225x140, 170x80, II 15 Or pnp Ind nn«t (dilT hands) Cond
Rood

99. jjl

TADHKlRA-I-AL-l-DAUD D 88

(Called also Zlw ai-i-Al-i-Daud) A Jiistoij^ of (he insui lection

of Sayyid IMuhaininad iMii/a, known as Shah Sulaymrui II, as well a''

of the events in w’hich vaiious mcmbcis of his family’- took pait

comp in 1218/1803, by his son Muhammad Hrishim A detailed

account of the contents is given in RS 04 and R 191-192 Copied
in 1220 AH b3'^ Sahib Ram Bc'g

J1

8 215x120,150x70,11 14 Or pnp Pers nnsl Cond tol good

(d) Htstoiy of the modern dynasties of Afghanistan

100
. ^

TA’RIKH-I-KHAXJAHANJ AVA MAKHZAN-1 -AFGHANI
D 4U

A histoiy of the Afghan tubes fiom legendaiy times dowm to

1021/1613, comp by Ni‘matu’l-lah l\Jihwaia Habibi’l-lah Harawl

it t.i:sra:7v aMs
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and clodicaicd to Ivhfin-Jahan It j‘« ( ailed lioie in tlio colophon

(mc) 1*’ ^h^ idod into a muqafldimn vcn huh'^, and a

IMhma See B1 1 r.lU sq
,
KIO uU-Tul. EB 2025-2020, B 210-

212 IMoil 74, etc Inil hh) BK 520 Cf also Elliott Jlist of

India, V, 07 Boin, Histoiy of the Afplians fiom the Bcisnn of

Neametullah, 1820-18:1(1 Al (he end on IT 221-227, there aie

two appendices (o) (f 221)

aLx»J| 1 (m,.rl i—

and (0) (f 224)

k| ^aJ

JI AjAjjI.jI'

(Slunt anecdotes, connected with Makhdfiin-i-Jahfinij'<5n)

Copied in 1000 ATT Betr as usual

t-i

rf (227) R 100x20c 210x110,1117 Or pnp Good Tnd (in'!! Cond pood

101 .

The same B 282

Anoihei copy of the 'lainc woik (without apjiondices), dating

fiom the XTTe ATT Beg difTeiently fioin the pieceding copy

]jR3
y J

1- f (215) S 200x 175 2 10x 115, 11 20 Oi pnp Ind ronr-.o nnst Cond not
good

102 .

The same I) ,884

Anothei copy of the same woik (heic called iC«L> ,^Lj^), dated
1272 AH ,

Peshaw’ai, bv Sayyid ‘A/Im I3eg slightly different

fiom No 100 n j, I

_)| -Bj .•ou.w: AwAa-v
^ > C. ty />

S 205 X 105, 100 X 105, 11 10 Or pnp Ind conrso nnst Cond tol good

103. (
s

)

(RISALA DAE ANSAB-I-AFGHANAN) D 174

A concise tieatise on the genealogical tiaditions of various

Afghan clans and cheii relationship to each other, nr three fasls
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The name of the compilei and the original title of the work (if it

evei leally possessed one), aie not to be found in the present copy
It may be identical in its content with othei similai, but also

anonymous, productions described in EIO 579 and 580, or that
desciibed in j\Ioil 77 The present copy dates from the XIIo AH
and IS defective at the end The heading of the fiist fasl is

omitted The second jasl begins abruptly (f 1 1)

The thud /«sZ (f 22v) is left unfinished It begins also

abiuptly

JI l))a ^ 1;

Beg

kjSUM ,.,Uj ; l5 AXi)A->

Ff 23, S 195x 120, 150x90, 11 13 Or pap Ind nnsb Cond good

104,
HUSAYN-SHAHl ** D 144

The well-known history of the Durrani princes, from the

beginning of their political career to 1212/1798 Comp in

1213/1798 by Imamu’d-Din Husaynl (in some copies al-

Mawdudl al Kumhaii, who dedicated it to his spiiitual guide Abu
Muhsin Husayn al-Husaynl al-Hasani al-Mawdudi al-Kumhari
See B1 1 514, EIO 588^589, R 904-905, Moil 76, etc Ind lib)

Bk 530 Copied towards the end of the XIIIc AH Beg

'y -*>-1
^

8 300x215, 270x 140,1123 Oi pap Modern Ind nnst Cond good

105. (
^jUwjUsI )

(TA’RlKH-I-AEGHANTSTAN) D 49

An anonymous compilation of the modern histoiy of the

Afghans The work begins abruptly with a narrative of events ca

937/1530, but deals chiefly ivith the history of the XII and early

XIIIc AH
,
to 1251/1835 It also ends abiuptly In the beginning

the year 1257/1841 is called xa&, and theiefore the woik must
have been completed shoitly aftei that date Cf RS 74 The
copy, dating from the end of the XIIIc AH

,
is badly damaged by

moisture, and a great many pages are effaced and illegible Beg

^ -

.

8 225x 145 145x95,11 11 Or pap Ind foarae nast Cond verj' bad

3
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106.
KHULASATU’L-AKHBAR ’ D 154

A concise account of the advcnluions caicci of Dost Muliain-

inad, the head of the Ba^ak/ay tube of (hf> Afglians, bi ought
down to 1254/1838, b}’^ ‘ I?matu’l-lah h Iduhammad Aslam (’) b

Mil Muhammad The woik is divided into

The viiiqadchma

I bdb
j '

oC-a.<
y

i j

j

II j, yi i—lxw (J^l ^jLjj jJ

III
,5 ^1 (Jjl jii

The Lhdtwia

Copied towaids the end of the XT lie AH Beg

^1 L-stsvSJJ
j

I—sIaaJ if

8 266x 105,185x 100,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

107.

The same D 153

Auothei copy of the same woik, also dating fiom tlic XIIIc
AH Appaiently a substantial portion of the end of the second
and the beginning of the third bdb is lost Beg as above

8 265x 163 210x110,11 21 Ox pop Conrso Ind nnst Cond good

(e) Htsiojy of the 'piovincc of Heiat

108. jbjtJyo > ^Lr^l UsvJl

RAUDATU’L-JANNAT Fl AMkSAFI IMADlNATI-
’L-HARAT D 189

A history of the city and province of Hciat, fiom the eaihest

times to 875/1474, comp in 897/1492 by Mu‘mu’d-Din Muhammad
az-Zam]! al-Isfizari See Bi Lit Hist III, 173-174, GIPh 339, Bl
I 606-509, EIO 570, RS 94, EB 310, R 206, »St No 24 onp 9-10,

etc Cf also Baithold, Tuikestan, II, 58 , Baibiei de jMeynaid, JA,
5-me s

,
XVI, 461 sq

, XVII, 439, 473 sq
,
and XX, 268 sq The

work IS divided into 26 laudas The piesent excellent copy is one
of the earliest known, being dated 911 AH It is in itself an
excellent specimen of calligraphic ait as it flouiished in Heiat in

the beg of the Xc AH Beg

]j ^ ^
<J-»J I X»_^Jbo

j ,
'

Ff (411), 8 206x ICO, 170x 106, 11 17 Or pap Excellent Hernti calligraphic

naskh Cond very good Index in a more modem handwriting
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109 .

The same D 190

Anothei copy of the same woik, also extremely good and
calligraphic dating from the XIc AH It is slightly defective at

the end Beg as m the pieceding copy

Ff (238), S 170x105, 105 x CO, II 17 Or pap Good Pers nasfc Cond not
quite good Spoiled by dampness

4, History of India.

{Genewl Instouj of India, and special histoiy of the Sultans of

Dehh and the Indian Timui ides)

110. yUl
TAJU’L-MA’ATHIR D 36

A liistoi}! of the jMamluk dynasty of Dehh from 587 to

614-/1191-1217, comp by Hasan (otlieiwise called Sadru’d-Din
Iluhammad b Hasan) HuamI See foi a desciiption B1

1

554-556,
EIO 209-210, R 239, FI II 173, etc Cf also Elliott, Hist of India,

IT, 204, etc CojDied in the XIIc AH Beg as usual

Ff (328), S 285 X 150, 190 X 95, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond fairly good
Note. —Under the sanao No D 36 there is a typed copy (m Peisian characters) of

the same work, on 632 foolscap leaves (written on one side only)

111 .

TA’ETKH-I-FIRUZ-SHAHI D 63

A history of the reign of the Toghluqide prince Firuz Shah
(III) of Dehh (752-790/1351-1388), by Shams-i-Siraj ‘Afif See

EIO 212-213, R 241, etc
,
also Elliott, Hist of India, III, 267-

373 Published in the Bibliotheca Indica, 1888-1891 The copy
is quite modern, dating from the XIIIc AH ,

defective at the

end The last (the fifth) qism breaks off in the 9th muqaddima
Beg as usual n 1 r- 1 1 u u^ U an) Jb

Ff (172), S 300x 185, 205x100, 11 17 Eur pap Ind nast Cond good
Presented by W Thomas, 1885 Various notes on the fly-leaves

112 .

The same D 62

Another copy of the same work, still moie modem, dating

fiom the end of the XIIIc or even the beg of the XIVc AH
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also defective at the end, bi caking off in the same Otli imiqadihma

of the fifth (71 s?n Beg as in No 111

S 320x200, 250 X 120, 11 IG Eur pap Modern Ind nnst Cond not quite good
Appnrentlj mnnj lacunas

113 .

WAQI‘AT-I-BABUBT

I’ UjI«

D 324

The Persian version of the f.ainoiis nicmoiis of Babur, orig-

inally written in the Jaghatai dialect of Turkish (called in India
‘ Tuiki ’), prepaied by ordci of Akbai in OSlS/loOO, by ‘Abdu’i-

Rahim b Baj'ram Khan (d 103G/1(»2G-1G27) Sec GlPh 3()1, B1

I 559-5G2, EIO 21G-21S, Bi 8G, RS 75, EB 180-181, R 244, etc ,

where the bibhogiaph}’’ of the Tuiki^-h original is ,ilso given hid
lihi Bk 549 Cf also Elliott Hist of India IV, 218-287 Old

tianslations by J Lcy^denandW Eiskine, jMemoirs of Zchiieddin

Muhanimed Babci, I82G, lepr 184 4 also JI Caldecott, Life of

Baber, 1844 See also A Beveiidgc, Euithei notes on Babuiiana
JRAS, 1923, p 75-82, vlieic the moie modern bibhogiaphy is

given Copied tow aids the end of the XIIc AH It ends as in

EIO 21G, but one line nioie is added in a modem handviiting
Beg as usual ,, - < 1 1

^ ^ J KJ / ^

Ff (168), S 245 X 140, 200x95, 11 21 Or pnp Ind noBt Conti tol good

114 . ( ^ ^ )

(TA’RIKH-I-SALATiN-I-LUDi WA SURT) D 48

A history of India covering the peiiod of the Lodi and
Afghan dynasties and dealing with then stiuggles against Babui
and Humayun, from the time of BahlulLodi (855-894/1451-1488)
to 965/1558 The authoi of this Aioik as is plainly stated in the

preface (as also in the tiagnient of the same voik, desciibed in

R 922, or anothei copy 111 Bh 62), wa’^ Ahmad Yadgai vho undei-
took its compilation by older of Baud iShfih (d 984/1576) Un-
fortunately theie IS not, foi the puipose of compaiison, any copy
in this collection of anothei woik of siniilai content, Aihich is

entitled Ta'nUi-i-DafuH and with which the piesent iioik is fre-

quently confounded The lattei, as stated in R 243 and Elliott,

Hist of India, IV, 434 sq
,
was composed not eailici than

1023/1614 by one ‘Abdu’l-lah, and therefore rt cannot be the proto-

type of the present work (see R 922, Elhott, Hist of India, V,

1-16, etc ), if the statement of Ahmad Yadgai as to his authorship

and the order of Baud Shah is eoiiect The copy is modern, dating
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from the end of the XIIIc AH Probably incomplete. The
last heading is (f 209) ^J) (j e of Muhamma,d

V, 960-961/1563-1554) Beg

^J) i. !j.<u
]j ^

L

Ff 216 S 290 X 190, 230 x 120, II 11 Eur pap Ind modern nasfc Cond gond

115 .

TABAQAT-I-AKBAR-SHAHI

aU i"»UJ=

D 229

A general history of India, from the eaily Ghaznawides
to 1002/1594, by Nizamu’d-Din Ahmad b Muhammad Muqlm
Harawi (d 1003/1594). See B1 I 530-533, EIO 225-232, EB
184-191, R 220 sq

,
Aum 83, Moil 58-61, etc Ind libi Bh 60,

Bk 535 St No 28 on p 11, (GC I 643 and II 361) Of also

Elliott, Hist of India, V, 177-476 Publ in the Bibl Indica, 1913
and onwards (in progiess) in both text and translation This work,
which sometimes is also called Tahaqdt-i-Akhan, or Ta^iikh-i-

Nizaml, IS divided into 9 tahaqas and a khdtima The copy dates
from the beg of the XIIc AH and is probably slightly defective

Beg as usual
, t^Lcu)

Ff (637), S 320 X 170, 235 X ns, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

^

116 .

The same D 231

Anothf'r copy of the same work, apparently complete, dating

from the XIIc AH Beg as in the preceding copy

S 280x 160, 220x95, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Vignette Note
on the fly leaf, dated 1816

117 .

DHIKR-I-AHWAL-I-SALATIN-I-HINDUSTAN D 178

A brief account of various dynasties of the Dakkan brought

down to the beginning of Akbar’s reign It is merely a condensed

extract of the preceding work, Tabaqat-i-Akhai-sTidM, as is clearly

stated in the preface (jUs*.! y) as well as in the

colophon, where it is called ullf Copied in 1811 Beg

f'’
e;

8 220x160, 170x95,1115 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond good
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118 .

MUNTAKHABU’T-TAWARlKH D 300

A genpial liistoi}’^ of India, from the fust appeal ance of the

Muhammadans down to 1004/1696 liy'Abdu l-Qddu b Mulukshab
Badauni (mentioned above, No 41) See B1 f 634, EIO 233-234

EB 192-194, R 222-223, etc /iid Bk 636 Gf also Elliott,

Hist of India, V, 477 sq The contents of the section on biogia-

phies of the poets appended to this uoik aic given by A Spiongei

in Spi 55-65 Pub] in the Bibl Indica, by N Lees, 1868-1800

and tianslated bj’^ G S A Ranking, W Lowe, and T W Haig,

ibid
,
1884 and onwaids (in progiess) Copied tow ards the b«g of

the XIIIc AH Beg as usual ,i, - ,

Ff (28G), S 350 X 236, 240 X 145, 11 21 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good

119 .

The same J) 311

Another copy of the same uoik, dated 1266 -^H Beg as

in No 118

8 270x160,200x 105,1121 Or pnp Ind nost Cond good

120 .

The same D 309 (6?s)

Another copj'^ of the same uoik, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
transcribed by Muhammad Nazim An index is piefixed Beg
as usual, see No 118

8 325x200,225x 120,11 15 Blue Eur pnp (wntormnrks 1855) Ind na‘<t Cond
tol good

121 .

The same D 312

Another copji of the same, fiom the ascension of Akbai
(963/1556) to the end of the work Transcribed at ‘Azlmabad by
Jan ‘All Khan in 1267 AH

8 246x 195,186x115,11 16 Blue Europ pap Modern Ind nnst Cond good

122 .

AKBAR-NAMA D 27

The well known Instoiy of Akbai ’s reign, by Abu’l-Eadl b
Mubarak ‘AllamI (d 1011/1602), oiiginally completed in 1004
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1596, but subsequently continued down to 1010/1602 See BI
I 564-578, EIO 235-263, Br 87-91, EB 200-212, R 247, Aum
89-91, Mori 108, etc Ind hhi Bh 63, Bk 552-553, Madi 129-

131, St 34 onp 14, (GO II 336) Of also Elliott, Hist of India
VI, 1-102 Publ in the Bibl Indiea, 1873-1887, transl by H
Beveridge, ibid

,
1897 and onwards (in progress) Lith Lucknow,

1284, and later The work is divided into two books and in some
copies, as in the present one, there is found a continuation, by
Muhammad Sahh, to the 50th year of Akbar’s leign (1013/1604)
Copied at Shahjahanabad, in the 34th year of Shall-'Alam, i e

1206 AH
,
by Zafar-‘Ali dari Defect at the beg of the second

book and in some othei places Beg as usual

I

Ff (657), S 360x 160, 235x 120, 11 25 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good CFW
1809 Purchase note by H A Darell, Lucknow, 20 May, 1792

123 .

The same D 29

The iiist book, containing the history of Akbar’s leign from
its beginning to the 17th year (980/1572) The copy dates from
the XIIc AH

,
and is defective at the end Beg as usual, see

No 122

Ff (417), S 300x175 230x120, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW
1816 Marginal notes on many folios

124.

The same D 328

Anothei copy of the fitst book, dating from the XIIc AH
Beg as in No 122

8 270x 150,215x 110,11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good

125 .

The same D 348

Another copy of the fi'tst book, defective at the end, also dat-

ing from the XIIc AH Beg as in No 122

S 265 X 165, 200 x 1 10, 11 17 Eur pap Ind nast Cond good
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126 .

The same 28

Anothei copy of the fiist book, dating fiom the XJJIc AH ,

defective at the end and perished in the middle Beg as in No
122

Ff {3S01. S 275 X 105, 210 X 95, 11 17 Eiirop pnp Incl nnst Cond hopel«'s=i

127 .

AIN-I-AKBARI

.fi

D
The well known woik on India, containing a desciiption and

a statistical account of the Mogul empne under Akhai, by the

same Abu’l-Fadl b ]\rubarak ‘AllamI, oiiginally forming a thud
vol of the preceding vork, ALhai-vama See GIPh 213, ETO 264-

269, Bi 92, EB 213-216, R 251 sq Aum 91 Mori 112, etc

Incl hhi Bh 65, Bk 554-555 Edited and transhted in the Bibl

Indica, 1867-1877, by H Blochmann (he ti onlj’^ vol T 1868-

1883) andH Jariett(tr vols II and III, 1891-1010), Avitli an index

byW Irvine Copied towards the end of the XI oi beg oftheXIIc
AH A huge volume intended as an edition de luxe Tw o full

page miniatures are found in the beginning of the book, and one
on f 197, all are of very mediocie quahtj’^ IMany glosses and
notes on the margins Beg as usual

Ff (220), S 540 X 300 395x 170,11 32 Thick or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

128 .

The same D 1

1

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating aiipaicntl}' fioni the

XITc AH Many marginal notes Beg <is in No 127

Ff (863), S 440x 270, 305x 155, 11 30 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond \crv good
Vignette

129 .

The same H 15

Anothei copy, dating fiom the end of the XIIc AH Beg
as in No 127

S 295 X ’00, 230 x 120 11 26 Oi pap Ind mullai Cond bad Injured
dampness



130 .

The same

HISTORY OP INDIA AKBAR 4]

D 14

Another copy, dating from the end of the XIIc AH Beg a*?

Ill No 127

Ff (ISO), S 310 X 210, 240 X 130, 11 16 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond good

131 .

The same D 13

Another copy, dated 1197 AH ,
Murshidabad, by

Beg as in No 127

8 310x200, 210x 126,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Bad vignette

132 .

The same D 10

Another copy of the same, dating from the XIIIc AH A
presentation note, dated 1810 is found on the fly-leaf Beg as in

No 127

8 355x230, 245x 150,1123 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good Vignette

133 .

The same D 12

Anothei copy of the same, dated 1246/1830 Beg as usual,

see No 127

Pf (491), S 315 X 220, 220 X 140, 11 19 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

134.

The same ^
D 352

An extract fiom the same work, with the title Jl^l
The beginning corresponds to f 139 of the copy described heie
under No 129 The copy dates from the XIIc AH Beg

Ff (494), S 200x 115, 110x66, 11 10 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Vignette
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135 .

TA’RTKH-T-FIRTSHTA

(Also called Giilslian-i-lbmJmm, Ta'illJi-i-nauias-ndma-z-

Fziishta, or, as in the colophon of the picsent copy, TcmditlJi-i-

Fzi islita) The well known general history of India fi om the time

of the fiist IMuhammadan invasion of thccountiy to 1015/1G07 oi

theieahouts, comp by IMuhammad Qfisim Hinduslmh Astnlbadi,

smnamed Fiiishta who dedicated his Avoik to the pi nice of the

‘Adil-Slidh dynasty, Tbiahhn II b Tahmasp (987-1035/1579-1020)
Foi detaiR concerning the woik and the aiitlior see B1 I 530-

540, F.IO 291-302, Br 82-83, EB 217 R 225 sq ,
Moil 03-08, etc

Ind lihi Bk 538- -539, St No 29 on ji 12 Cf also Elliott,

Hist of India, VI, 207-230 and 532-509 Tiansl into English by
Briggs, 4 vols

,
1829 Theie weie also seveial old translations of

various sections of the woik Lith Lucknow, 1281, and latei

The -woik is divided into a mziqaddtma 12 viagcilas, and a Ihdlzma
The present copy, appaiently complete, was transcribed by
Muhammad Amin in the beg of the XIIc AH Beg as usual

8 380x210,270x 140,11 2o Or pnp Ind nnsfc Cond good Bad Mgnotto

136 .

The same D 57

Another copj’’ of the same work, dating apparently from the

end of the XIIc AH Beg as usual, see No 135

8 380x 235,260x 135,1119 Or pap Ind nast Cond ^ ory good

137.

The same D 60

The fizst and the second maqdlas, of the same work The copy
dates from the XIIc AH Damaged at the end

Ff (329), S 286 X 166, 230x 120, 11 19 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good CFW
1809

138 .

The same D 61

The second half of the second maqdla, beginning with the stoiy

of the invasion of Timur Dated 1147 AH
8 220x116,176x95,11 17 Or pnp Ind nnst and sliiknstn (did hands) Cond

tol good CFW 1809

D 58
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139 .

The same D 69

The joiath maqala, dealing with the history of Gujrat Copied
towaids the end of the XIIc AH

8 225x 140, 175x85,11 15 Oi pap Ind na^t Cond tol good

L;y
D 268

140 .

iArA’ATHIR-I-RAHIMI

Memoirs of ‘Abdu ’1-Baqi b Baba-i-Kurd Nihawandl, an
official undei ‘AbduT'Rahim Khankhanan, to whom they are de-

dicated They weie comp in 1025/1616 and deal with the politics

of the lattei part of the reign of Akbar and the early part of that

ofJahangli See Br 167-169, R 131, 970, 1089, St No 35onp 14,

etc Cf also Elliott, Hist of India, W, 237-243 Published in

the Bibl Indica, 1910 and onwards (in progress) It is interesting

to note that Rieu (R 1080) and after him Browne (Br 167) place

the death of the author in 1042/1632-1633, but m the present

copy there is a note of collation with the original {mugahila,) ap-
parently quite genuine, by the author himself, dated 1046/1637
Therefore his death may have taken place after that date The
copy IS very good, with many emendations and notes on the mar-
gins Beg „ , I , ,

The ivork is divided into

Muqadchma (f 3), dealing with the ancestors of Khankhanan

I (f 18), dealing with ‘Abdu’r-Rahim’sfathei andPoui fasls

his oAvn youth
} <0
y

Fasl II (f 303v)

^1

The mam historical section

Fasl 111 (f 461v^) (Theie is piobably a lacuna, and
heading does not appear)

Fasl IV (f 466v)

the

On Khankhanan’s children

Khdtima (ff 478v-756v) An important accumulation of

biographical notet. on learned men, saints, poets, generals, etc
,
of

that time
j j

Lie Jl^^l

Ff (756), S 365x200,220x 125, 11 25 Or pap Ind nast Cond good There
are several lacunas Index
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141.

The same D 269

The khaUma only of the same woik, corresponding to

ff 478v-756v of the preceding copy, with a short preface Trans-

cribed in the beg of the XITIc AH Beg

S 436x 240, 325x 100, 11 36 Eur pap Ind bad nast (diff hands) Cond
good Blany lacunas

142. .ixilj

JAHANGiR-NAMA D 325

The first, or oiigmal version of the memoirs of Jahangir from
his ascension to the throne (1014/1605) to the nineteenth year of

his reign (1033/1623) See B1 1 579, EIO 305-308, Br 94-95, RS
77, EB 219-220, R 253 seq

,
Aum 93, Mori 112 etc Of also

Elliott, Hist of India, VI, 276 seq Copied in 1253/1837, by Zuhui
‘All Beg as usual ,, , , n ,

,

mi° J| ( i_jbUc
y

Ff (170), S 270 X 185, 190x 110, 11 16 Or pap Ind modem nasfc Cond tol

good

143.

JAHANGiR-NAMA D 50

Another version of Jahangir’s memoirs, apparently the same
as B1 I 580, EIO 310-311, EB 222, R 254 Aum 94, etc Ind
hh Bh 67-68, Bk 558 Translated by D Price, Memoiis of the

emperor Jahangueir, written by himself, 1829 (Or Transl Fund)
Copied in 1202 AH by Ahsanu’l-lah, an inhabitant of Hardwar

.1 t I

" 'I

Ff (107), S 245 X 1G5, 190 X no, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

144. iSxb

JAHANGIR-NAMA D 353

Yet another version of the same memoiis of Jahangii, with

an introduction by Muhammad-Hadi, who continued them to the

year of Jahangir’s death (1037/1628) See EB 221, R 253-254,
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Mori 118-120, of. also EIO 305, etc A modem copy, dating
fiom tlie XIIIc AH Beg

S 34^x215, 205x 145, 11 17 Eur pap Ind modern nasfc Cond good

145 .

IQBAL-NAMA-I-JAHANGTrT D 25

The tlmd vol ot the histoiy of theieign of Akbar and of the
beginning of that of Jahangir, comp in 102Q/1620, Muhammad
Shaiif surnamed Mu'tamad Khan (d 10^9/1640) This vol deals

with the reign of Jahangir only See B1 I 581-585, EIO 314-323,
Bi 96-97, EB 224-230, R 255, 922, Aum 92, Mori 120, etc Ind
hbi Bh 66, Bk 559-562, St No 36 on p 14, (GC II 340) Cf
also Elliott, Hist of India, VI, 400 sq Publ '‘in the Bibl Indica,

1865 Litli Lucknow, 1286 Copied at Haydarabad in 1151 AH
Beg as usual

,, i i i
- »

.

8 265x 100,210x 105,1119 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

146 .

The same D 130

Another copy of the same tlmd vol
,
slightly defective in the

second half and at the end, dating from the beg of the Xllle AH
Beg as usual, see No 145

Ff (87), S 210 X 145 170x95,11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

147 .

The same D 349

Another copy of the same tlmd vol
,
dated 1202 AH Beg

as in No 145

Ff (102), S 195 X 135, 150 X 86, 11 16 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

148 .

The same D 24

Another copy of the same tlmd vol
,
dated 1227/1812 Beg

as in No 145 At the end notes on Jahangir’s children, mmistcis,

etc

Ft (155), S 200 X 165, 195 X 105, 11 19 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good
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149. sl&ob

PADSHAH-NAMA D 33

The second vol of the histoiy of Shahjahaii’s reign, comniis-

ing the years 1047-1057/1638-1647, by 'Abdu’l-Hamid Lahuii

(d 1065/1655) See B1 I 586-592, EIO 325-330, Br 98 EB 232-

235, R 260 sq
,
Aum 95, Mori 122, etc (GO II 353) Cf also

Elliott, Hist of India, VII, 3 sq Pub! intheBibl Indica 1866-

1872 Copied in the XIc AH ,
by Muhammad Salih al-Katib It

IS a kind of edition de luxe, and on f Iv, at the beginning, it

has two lines written in a vertical direction

Which may mean that these two lines aie an autogiaj)h of

Shahjahan Beg as usual ^UI l'l_j

Ff (416), S 325 X 205, 210x 105,11 15 Oi pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond
good Very nice vignette

150.
The same M 2

A very short extiact fiom the preceding woik, giving a biief

note on the administrative divisions of the Mogul empire, coiie-

spondmg to £f 3 94-3 96v of No 149 Beg

The article forms a portion of a large album, consisting chiefly

of quotations from various poets

Bd V Ff 249-251, 8 435x260, 320x 195, 11 2 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

151. a-l

SHAHJAHAN-NAMA
A history of part of Shahjahan’s reign, from its beginning to

the eleventh year (1037-1048/1628-1639), written in a highly
bombastic and flowery style, by Muhammad Amin b Abi’l-Husayn
Qazwini fsee f 8v) It is sometimes also called Pddshdh-ndma
See R 258, Mori 121, cf EB 236 Ind hhi Bh 69, Bk 566 Cf
also Elliott, Hist of India, VII, 1 sq Copied in 1258/1842, at

Benares, by Ganga Prashad Beg

sUt

D 224

JI
.

Ff 593, S 255x 160, 196x 105,11 16 Or pap Ind coarse nast Cond good

hUJ)
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152. ^J^B

‘AMAL-I-SALIH ^ D 252

A liistoiy of Shahjaliau’s reign, by Muhammad Salih Kanbii,
completed m 1070/1660 See for details about the authoi and his

work EIO 332-336, R 263, etc Cf also Elliott, Hist of India,
VII, 123 l7id Ithi Bk 569-571 Publ in the Bibl Indica, 1912
and onwaids (in piogress) Copied at Gujiat, by Shaykh Muham-
mad Danvish (in the XIIIc AH

)
Beg

^ tJ})

Ff (805), S 270x 175, 200 X 110, 11 17 Or pap Ind modern nast Cond good

153.

The same D 253

Anothei co2iy of the same woik, containing only the histoi}-

of the jieriod of 1048-1069/1639-1659 At the end theie is an
appendix giving biographies of poets, officials, etc Copied in

1258/1842, b}’’ Ganga Prashad Beg

Jtu. j,bl

Ff (474), S 255 X 100, 195x 105,1115 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond good

154.

The same D 251

Anothei cojiy of the same ivoik, dealing only with the latei

period of Shahjahan’s leign, i e fiom the 21st yeai to the end
(1058-1069/1648-1659) Copied in 1228/1812, by Sik’lia Ram

jjLc /.( Lsul

8 295x210,235x160 11 10 Or pap Ind vulgar nast Cond good

155. ;UaVI ^ «5ik)

LATAIFU’L-AKHBAR D 341

An account of Daia-Shikuh’s (d 1069/1659) mihtaiy expedi-

tion to Qandahar in 1063/1653 The authorship of this work is

disputed, but attributed by the best cataloguers to Mirza Badfu’z-

Zaman Rashid Khan (d 1107/1695-1696) See B1 I 593-594,

EIO 338-339, RS 78, EB 238-239, R 264-266, 1083, etc Ifid

hh Bk 566, St Ho 43 on p 17 Cf also Elphmstone, Hist of
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Indl.T, fifth ed
, p .IST In the piescnt cop-^ tliere is a note, on the

fly-leaf, by S H Elliott, to the same effect Copied tow aids the

end of the XITc AH but the beginning and end are in a more
modem handwiiting Beg

Ff (26!)), S 210 X ilfi, 17 ”>x8j, 11 11 Or pnp Itid nti‘<t (difT liandfi) Cond
tol good

156 .

The same D IHO

Anothei (juite modem eopv of the same w oik, dating from the

XIITe AH Beg as in the pieeeding cojn

Ff (200),S 270 X 220, 205 X 100, 11 17 Kiir pnp Modnrn liid nn‘!l Cond good
Notes on tlio fl\ leaf

157 . ffiy*

EATHTYYA-r-HBRfYYA D 72

A histoiy of mihtaiy opciations in Kuchbihru end A^-sam, in

1072-1073/1062-1003, undei the leadership of IChankhanan
Muhammad Sa'Id Aidistani, suinamed Mii Jumla, Yiilten bv
Ahmad (b )

i\ruhammad Wall, usually called Shilifibu d-Din Talish

The author, as stated on f 80\ , com])osed it in ]07Vlf>f>'l This

tiejitise IS often also called Ta'nJ oi Tci 7ll Ji-i-Jf iill-

t-Asham, oi ‘Apba-7-GhoiJha, or FniJm/iia-i- Jbialn/i/a See
B1 I 598, EIO 341-.343, EB 210-2tl, B 20(, sq

,
etc Iml

Jibi Bk 573-575, St No 45 on p IS Cf also Talbott. Hist of
India, VII, 205-209 H Blochmann, JASB, yol XLI p 51 sq

It IS divided into a vmqadihina and two maqCtlas Copied in the
XIIc AH Beg as usual

Ff

II

(87). S 2‘15 X 140, 187x85,11 17 Or pnp Ind onlligr nnnt Cond tol gooti

158 .

The same D 73

Anothei copy of the same 7\oik, dating from the XIIIc AH
Beg as m No 157

Ff (87), S 275 X 215, 185x 105,11 15 Eui pnp Ind modern nnst Cond good
Note by Blochmann
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159 .

ZAFAR-NAMA-T-‘ALAMGIR-GHAZI D 239

A historj^ of the first five years of Auiangzih’s reign (1068-
1073/1659-1663), sometimes also called Waqi‘at~t-‘Alamglil The
leal author of this ivoik remains unknown, but it is usually sup-
posed that he uas ‘Aqil Khan RazI (d 1108/ 1696) See EIO
346-346 Bi 99, R 265, etc The present copy, slightlj’^ defective,

IS dated 1252 AH Beg as usual

^1 ,
...iisiyo ygja^Ji j..']

Pi (oo) S 250x Ho, 20ox 110 11 16 Or pap Iiid good nast Cond not good,
danjaged in the beginning

160 . iA]

‘ALAI\rGlR-KAI\IA D 245

A history of the first le?i years of Aurangzrb’s reign (lOGS-
1078/1659-1668), comp by Muhammad Kazim b Muhammad
Amu Munshr (d 1092/1681) See Bl I 595-597, EIO 347-357,

EB 243-244, R 267, 1083, Auni 97, Mori 125, etc Inc/ hbi Bk
576, St No 38 on p 15 Cf also Elliott, Hist of India VII, 174

Published in the Bibl Indica, 1866-1873 Copied apparently m
the beg of the XIIc AH Beg as usual

^
1

} ^

Ff (b40), S 2S0 X 1 K), 22o X bO, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good CWF
1809

161 .

LUBBU’T-TAWARIKH D 265

A condensed version of Einshta’s well known history (see

above Nos 136-139), to which is added a supplement, dealing

vith the political life of India in the XIc AH , down to 1101/1690
It was compiled in 1106/1694-1695, by-RaeBindraban, son of Rae
Bhdiamal The woik is arranged m 10 fasls See EIO 358-361,
EB 245, R 228 etc Cf also Elliott, Hist of India VH 168
Copied towards the end of the Xlle AH Beg as usual

8 230x 100, 160x90,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

4
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162 .

KIIULASATU’T-TAWABTKH D I'iG

A general liistoi}’’ of India from the eaihesfc time« don n to the

aceession of Auiangzib (lOGS/1650) compiled in l]07/lG9i by

Suian Ray (in the colophon of this copy noth tne msha Bahan-

dari) of Patyala (in the colo]ihon He added subsequently a

biief note on Aurangzib’'; leign, its duration and pimcipal events

His sources, mostl}^ nell knonn histones, aie enuineiatcd on

ff 4v-5v See foi a detailed dcsciiption of this noik HIO 3G2-

S64, EB 246, R 230, Aiim S4, Moil GO-71 etc Ind hh) Bk
510, IMadr 128, (GO II 342, 343) Cf also Elliott Hist of India

VIII, 5 Copied in the 0th yeai of IMuhammad Shrill’s leigii, i e

1 140/1728 Beg

Ff (311), S 310 X 215, 225 X 140 1110 Oi pnp Coiiisc Ind nnst ConcI cooci

Note on f Iv

163 .

The same 1) 157

Anothei copy of the same noik dating fiom the end of the

XIIc AH Beg as in No 162

Ff (247), S 285x205, 236x 155,11 23 Or pap Ynlfinr Ind nnst Cond good

164.

MA’ATHIR-I-‘ALAMGIRI D 270

A history of the leign of Auiangzib (1008-1118/1650-1707),
by Muhammad Saqi, suinamed Musta'idd Khan (d 1136/1724) nho
completed it m 1122/1710 See B1 1 600-601 EIO 365-369, EB
247, R 270, 1083, Mori 127, etc Ind hhr Bh76, Bk 578, St No
39 on p 15 Cf also Elliott, Hist of India VII, 181 Piibl in

the Bibl Indica, 1870-1871 The nmik is dmded into tu'o parts
of different size

The fi'i st deals ivith the first ten years of the i eign, beg

The second pait (f

opens with
29) deals with the lemaimng 40yeais, and

Jl
Copied in 1(1)54 AH ^

Ff (202), S 285 X 170, 220x110, 11 15 Or
1809

pap Ind nnst Cond good CFW
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165 .

The same D 270 (Ins)

Another copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the

XIIc AH Beg as usual, see No 164

8 330x 190,240x 120,11 17 Oi pap Ind nast Cond not good

166 .

The same D 271

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the XIT
or beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as m No 164

8 280x220,215x 150,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

167 . ( )

(JADWAL-I-PADSHAHAN-I-TlMURl) D 276

Chionological tables of the Indian Timuiides, fiom Timui
himself to Shah-'Alam (1119-1124/1707-1712) Composed by
Muhammad Hadi Husaynl Safawi, suinamed Shah-Mliza, oi Mirza

Mahdi Khan Safawi, as stated in a short jireamble, placed above
the tables Copied towaids the end of the XIIc AH Beg (of

the introduction)
,, . , ,

^i] \

Ff 2, S 470 X 265 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

168 .

TADHKIRA-I-SALATiN-I-CHAGHATA D 100

A histor}?- of vaiious blanches of the house of Timui, vith
special leference to the Indian Timurides, down to 1137-1138/
1724-1725 The author, Muhammad Hadi, surnamed Kamwai
Khan, commenced this woik after having completed another, Haft
Giilshan (See EIO 394, etc

)
See B1 1 605-612, EIO 395, R 274,

924, 1084, Mori 99, etc Ind hbi Bh 77-78, Bk 591 Cf also

Elliott, Hist of India VITI, 17-20 It is divided into two paits

The fiist, coveiing the peiiod from Timur to the end of

Jahangir’s leign (1037/1628), Beg
,, y,.

The second pait begins with the reign of Shahjahan and ends

Avith the sixth yeai of Muhammad Shah, i e 1137-1138/1724-
1725 Beg

,,
, . . , ,
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The date of the copy, almost illoyiblo, is soniothintf like 1122

which IS impossible Piobabl\ it should be icnd 1202 oi 1212

AH
8 280x 170,260x 130,11 10 Or pnp Iiul nn‘<t Conti tol Rood

169 .
^ =UJl

AlUNTAKHABU’L-LUBAB ]) '11!

A histoiy of the Indian Timuiide- fiom Babui to Muhammad
Shah (ascended in 1131/1710), comp in 1113 oi 1111/17.31 b\

Aluhommad Hasliim ‘Al! Khan suinamcd KhafI (oi Khyafi)Khan
(d ca 1144/1731) See B1 I .540, El 0 100-100 EB 2.50-201, B
2.32-233, AIoil 100, etc Jml hh Bk 502 St Xo 32 on p ri-

ll Cf also Elliott, Hist of India AMI 207-.53 1 Piibl mthcBil)!
Indica, 18GS-1874 and 1000 and onward*^ (in piogic.,^) The
present cop3% dated 1101 AH, eompiise^. onlj the ‘itcoiul \ol

(down to the 14th 3’’eai of Aluhamm.ad Sh.'di’s icign) Beg

Ff (133), 8 385x 230, 215 X no, H 27 Or pnp Incl nn=t Cond good

170 .

The same I) 344

Anothei copj’^ of the same second \ ol , slighth defectne at

the beginning and end, and dating fiom the end of the XIIc AH
Also ending nith the 14th yen of AInhaniinad Sh.Ah Beg as in

No 169

Ff (408), 8 315x175,250x 125, 11 18 Or pnp Ird nn^t (diff Imnds), Cond
good

171 .

The same D 31,

3

Another copj’' of the same second vol tiansciibed ton aids
the end of the XIIc AH It is divided into tno paits the fust
coming doAvn to the 31st 3’'eai of the leign of Aiiiang/Ib (beg
as above, in No 169), and the second, fiom the 32nd year of
Anrangzib down to the 14th 3reai of Aliihainniad Shah, beg

2 vols 8 360x220, 205x 140, 11 23 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good
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172 .

The same D 54

Anothei copy of the second part of the secotid vol dated
1194 AH Beg as in the pieceding copy, Ho 171,11

Ff (367), S 260 X 165, 185x 100, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast-shikasti (diff hands)
Cond tol good

173 .

The same D 120 and D 37

A very defective copy of the same work, bound for some
obscure leason, in two vols The folios are badly misplaced, and
various sections intermixed Peihaps if the leaves weie re-

arranged and put in ord^>r it would make a valuable copy, because
it may be one of the oldest extant The colophon m D 120 is dated

1046 (] e 1146) AH, and the appeaiance of the handwriting
makes it probable that this date is coirect

2 vols 8 295x 170,250x 110,11 25 Or pap Ind good nasfc Cond tol good

174.

SIYARU’L-MUTA’AKHKHIRlN

-

D 221

The well known history of India coveiing the period from
1118/1707 (death of Aurangzib) down to 1195/1781 Completed
shortly after the latter date by Ghulam Husayn b Hidayat ‘Ali

Khan b ‘Allmi’l-lah b Faydi’l-lah at-Tabatabal See EIO 416-

421, Br 101-102 EB 265, R 280-281, Aum 85 Moil 105, etc Ind
hhi Bk 582-584, (GCI 504) Cf also Elliott, Hist of India VITI,

194 sq Lith Lucknow, 1383 printed in Calcutta, 1833 The
%ntioduction was printed in Calcutta, 1836 There was an old

transl
,
by Ha]]i Mustafa, Calcutta, 1789, paitly revised and

published by J Briggs (Or Tr Fund, vol I 1832, only one vol
appeared) The present copy, dating from the XIIIc AH

,
con-

tains only the Muqaddima, dealing solely with the history of the
last years of Auiangzib’s reign Beg

^J) Col . 4JJ

Ff (229), S 300 X 220, 235 X 155, 11 31 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

175 .

The same D 150

The second vol of the same Avoik (oi, according to EB 265,

the third), containing the history of 1153-1195/1740-1781 In
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the colophon it is called jhii Copied early in the XIIlc AH
Beg as usual

,, ,,, i , , ,

Ff (G3), S 306 X 235, 260 X IGO, ]1 29 Or pap Ind nast (very similar m hand
writing to the preceding copy, but apparently not identical uith it) Cond good

176 .

SHAH-‘ALAM-NAMA

li-Ai

D 225

A history of ‘Alaiiigh II (1 167-1 173/1 754-1750) and Shah-
‘Alani (asc 1173/1759), doivn to 1203/1788, composed in a veiy
bombastic and inflated st3de Ghulam ‘All Khan h Rushani’d-

Daula Bhak’h^ri Khan Rustamjang The woik is sometimes also

called Aln-i-'Alam-ShaM ,
TaWllch-i- Alctm-ShdM, oi Shmaf-vdma

See B1 I 615, EIO 424, EB 266, R 278 and 281 Cf also Elho -t

Hist of India VIII, 393 Publ in the Bibl Indica, 1912 and
omvaids (in piogiess) The piesent C02p% dc'ting fiom the end of

the XIIIc AH
,

contains onl^T^ the fust vol
,

completed ca

1200/1786, dealing with events Avhich took place hefoie 1185/1771

Beg
JI I—fhal iS C>Mu\ I ,^00^1

Ff (199), S 270x lOO, 200x 100, 11 10 Oi pop Ind nnst Cond tol good A
note bv Blochmann on the flj leaf

177 .

‘IBRAT-XAMA

li-ob
J'

D 247

A detailed account of the leign of vShah-'Alam, fiom its

beginning in 1173/1759 doivn to 1206/1792 It uas compiled bj’-

Khajnu’d-Din Muhammad Allahabadi (d m 1243/1827), to whom
belong also some ivorks on the histoiv of Jaunpui and Benares
(see Nos 202-204 in this cat

)

It is dedicated to Maiquis
R Wellesley (f 3) See R 946, Elliott Hist of India VIII, 237-
254 Ind hhi Bk 587-589 Copied in 1217 AH

,
in thiee vols

(aocoiding to the colophon of the thud vol
,
at Jaunpui, foi Capt

H Lane
Vol I (ff 286) contains (a) the vinqadchma, on Shah-‘A lam’s

ancestois and jiiedecessors, beginning wi^li Timur (ft lv-51 bts),

Toeo"

(&) the fiist daftai

,

dealing with the histoiy of the first 20
yeais of Shah-^Alam’s leign (ff 52-2S6v), heg
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The present Avork has apparently nothing to do ivith the compilation
Avith a similar title described in EIO 409 It is divided into five

babs as follows

‘jy

^ |l
V.A.U L-j(j

ujb

j.lyl >Iau!
j

jl5

Copied towards the middle of the XIIIc AH Beg

f”
8 235x 150,200x 100, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

181 .

]\[A‘DANU’S-SA‘ADAT D 302

A detailed history of the Indian Timuiides with special le-

ference to the history of Oudh and its dynasties up to 1218/1803
The author, Sultan-‘Ali Husayni Safawi, claiming some connection

with the city of Ardabil, in N -W Persia, dedicated his book to

the NawAvab of Oudh, Sa‘adat-‘Ali Khan (1212-1229/1797-1814)

Cf P 1052 Cf Elliott, Hist of India VIII, 354 Copied in

foui vols tov ai ds the end of the XIIIc AH
Vol I (ff 350) Erom the beginning of Timur’s caieei to the

15th yeai of Akbar’s leign (978/1570) Beg

Vol II (ff 379) Prom the 16th to the 43id j^eai of

Akbar (979-1006/1571-1597) Beg

f’b'
_J) tjhu

Vol III Prom the 44th 5'-ear of Akbai to the death of

Aurangzib (1007-1118/1572-1707) Beg

Vol IV Prom the year 1119 to 1218/1708-1803 The
Uiatima, which should contain a description of India breaks off at

its beginning Beg
^I) V

4 vols S 230 X 155, 165x 100, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond good



HI'=?TORy or SI^D .) /

182 .

TA'RTKII-I-ArUZAFFART no

A luston of tlic Indian Tiimnidps, fiom tlic licginning of tin

dynasty to 122.)/1S10, by 'Muhammad ‘All b Ilidayati’l-lah b

Lutfi’l-lah Aii'san Sec foi a detailed doscnj)tion R 2b 2 sq C’f

aRo Elliott, Hist of India AHII, 510- bSO Ind hb) Bk
(GC I 137) The jne^-ent copy (ontams tlie naiiativc down to

1200/1705 It was tiansciibed in 1201' 187() bv Aluhammad
‘Umar, foi J Delmeiick Bog

Jl (LO ,1

Ff (371) S 2^0x217 2!)x I<i> II 13 I7ui pip 'Nloclf'rn liiil nn'it f'oml coofi
Indev

183 .

Tlic same U 7

1

Anothei coj^y of the same woik 'J'ho naiiatno is fontinuod

down to 1225/lSlO 'riansciibod in 1205/1878 1)7 Muhammad
Amjad foi H Biochmnnn BoirasinXo 182 It is mtoiiuptcd at

the year 1 172/1758 and a note is inscited Anothei note, on

Xi'inak, IS appended at the end

S 110x203, 220 X lOj, II ‘’1 Cur p.ip M jd"rn Inil nint Coiul pooii

5. Histones of various provinces ctnd local

dynasties of India

184.

CHACH-XAArA

(«) Sind

0

D ()4

Legendaiy tales of the ancient histoiy of the piovince ot

Sind, its conquest b}'^ the Aiabs, the ad\cntuies of Chach, a

brahman, and so foith, believed to have been oiigmalR' wiitten b\

^Muhammadb Qasi in (ccr 02/710) in Aiabic The3' w cie tianslateM

into Peisian by j\[uhammad ‘All b Hamid b Abl Baki Kiifi, in

01.3/1210 The book is vaiiouslj^ designated as Ta'iilh-i-Hind ua
Sind, Minhdpdd-din M'inhdpdl-imdiil na'd-din, 3finhd]idl-7nasd-

Ulc Falh-ndma

,

and even Ta'iilli-i-Qdsimi (as in a note b^- Bloch-
mann on the fly-leaf of this copy) See B1 I 0.30, ElO 435, R
290, 048, etc Iml hh Bk 597 Cf also Elliott, Hist of India T,

1.31-211
,
some extracts weie translated by T Postans in JASB,



58 HISTORY OP SINH HISTORY OP HA/\R\

vols VIT and X Copiod by Muhammad Ifasan, son of Cliand-

khan m (128S)/1871 Beg as usual

_i) yiM 4 I-
*

fj ^

Ft (117) 8 250x100, 185x100,11 15 Eiir pnp Hoclcrn Iiid na‘?t C'ond pood

185 .

TA’RlKH-I-SrXD D ,51

lb'

A biief Insloij' of Sind fiom the time of (he ]\ruhammadan
t unquest to that of Akbai’s annexation of this piovince It was
composed and dedicated to Akbar In ^Muhammad I\ra‘sfim b

Sayyid Safai Tnmidhl Bhakail, with a

1606) The woik is divided into foui piz'

Ros 366 R. 201 O-JO, AI.^il 72, etc In'J hh)

Elliott, Hist of India J, 212-2.52 A good
A.H Beg as usual

,, „

f' r ^
Ff (125) 8 215 x 150,170x80,1117 Or pnp Ind cnlligi

Hniginal notes Vignette

iaUtallns Xami (d 1015/

See EfO 136-137,

Bk 500 Cf also

eojiv, dated 1046

tAi JU.

nnsl Cond tol pood

186 .

XAZARATU’S-SfND

(>AwJ I

75 317

A histoiico-geogiaphical icvicw of the piovince of Sind, bjy

Lieut T Postans (Pei sonal obsei vations on Sindh, London 1843)

tianslatecl into Pei Sian bv Bislian Naiayan who added a few note--

on the events of the siibsecj_uent p“iiod up to 1858 Copied in

(1276)/1859 Beg
,, • i, ,

.LCSV.O iJv."' .'SJ . O-AS.. ,1 ,0.*J
y '-'7 y J / yV )

pood
8 305x 195 240x110, 11 15 Eur pap Ind model n csioloss shikftsta Cond

(
6

)
Hazaia

187 .

TA'RTKH-I-HAZARA

A liistoiy of the Hazaia state fiom the eailiest tunes with
paiticulai lefeience bo the peiiod fiom 1810 to 1849, wTittcn bv
Mahtab Sing’li a Goveinmcnt official in that distiict See EIO
50b The copy is veiy badly wiitten, tianseiibed towaids the end
of the XITIc AH Beg „ , r ,

^11

Ff (100;, 8 285x 185, 230x 125, II 17 Or pap Bad vulgni Punjabi shiUasta
Cond bad Note in Englisli, dated 18.52, on tho fij-leaf

05“

D 80
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(c) Ghakai

188 .

KAYGAUHAR-NAMA D 171

A history of the G’hakar tube, ivith special lefeiMice to the
Muhamiiiarlan saints ivho belonged to it, down to 1137/1725, by
Dunichand Bali See R 1012-1013 Of also JASB, vol XL, 67-
101 Copied towaids the middle of the XIIIc AH At the end
seveial spiiitiial pedigiees aie appended Beg

Ff (4Sp S 5 X 140, 190 x 100, 11 (varied) Or pap Ind vulgar nast Cond not
good Notes on the fly-leaf

(f/) Kasli-nm

189 .

GAUHAR-l- ALAM D 66

(Oi Gauhai-nama-i-‘Alam, as it is often called instead of by

its full, but hybiid title aaso A histoi}'’ of Kash-

mii fioiu the remotest antiquity to 1200/1786, oi thereabouts,

by Abu’l-Qasim Muhammad Aslam, suinamed Muiibmi, son of

Muhammad A‘zam-kul, surnamed Mustaghni (s^e f Iv) The
work is dedicated to Shah ‘Alam (1173-1221/1759-1806), and was
oiigmally composed in 1160/1747, but subsequently completed ca

1200/1786 See RS 85, EB 320, R 956-957, etc It is divided into

a muqadclima (containing a geneial desciiption of Kashmii), six

tabaqas and a khatima Only five tabaqas aie found m the piesent

copy (as well as in the others known), namely I Piehistoiic

period II The eaily legendaiy dynasties down to the intioduc-

tion of Muhammadanism into the country III The dynast-y of

Shahmir IV The dynasty of the (Xc AH) V (incomplete)

The peiiod of the Timurides (The mth tabaqa should deal with the

period of the Afghans, and the kliatxma—with the ‘wondeis,’

L of Kashmir) The piesent cojiy, dating fiom the end of

the XII or beg of the XIIIc AH
,
breaks off Avith the year 1149-

1150/1737-1738 Beg

^1 |.1U j

S 220x 185, 170x 115, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond fcol good
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(e) Bahpam

190 .

_ dv ^ •

TABSIRATU’N-NAZmiN D SH

A liistoiy of BalgK'un clown to ca 11S2/1708, containing a

gieat deal of biogiaphical infoimaiion concerning ami lou^- notable
men who Aveic natiAms of that province The autlioi, ]\rnhamma(l
b ‘Abdi’l-Jalll b Ahmad Balgrami, completed it in 11SJ/170S
See R 963-964, etc Ivil Ith) Bk 600 Copied in 1290/1873 l>\

Muhammad Hasan son of Clia,nd Khan Beg
(

Ff (34G), S lOox 1)5, ns xSa, II 11 Kiir pnp Iiul m-,t Cond cood

191 .

TA’RIKH-I-i\IAN6URT

^>5

D 74

A histoiy of Balgiam doAAn to the ( nd of tlie XTIIc AH ,

Avith full lefcienccs to contempoiai}’^ liistoiical events in India

geneiallj’’, bj' ‘All b Tufayl ‘All Khan b Mubaii/i’l-MuIk Ihti-

shamu’d-daula BalgianiT The book is divided into

c:y
‘ J,l

vk
y

iCf j.JUu! jii ‘ j.j'J '

SL<

(i e to whom the book is

dedicated)

Cojned in (1284)/1867, by Hafi/ i\Iuhammad, fiom a IMS

belonging to the R A S ’s libiaij^ foi S Liney as stated in a

note on the fly-leaf At present tlie gieatei portion of the IMS is

entiiely decayed Beg

h J u>j‘^

Ff (518), S 275x 215,225x 140,11 12 Eur pap Ind nast Cond hopolessK
bad Index



61HISTOny OF OUDH HISTORY OF GXTJRAT

192.

The same D 7^ (bis)

A paitly wntten and paitl}’' t3'pewiitten (Persian type) copy
ol the decayed portions of the MS noticed in No 191, transciilred

on foolscap European jiapei a few years ago

if) OudJi

193.

TMADU S-SA‘ADAT

oUff

D 248

A historj’- of a local dynasty of Oudh, founded hy Burhanu’l-
l\[ulk Sa'adat Klian (d 1153/1740), down to 1223/1807 It was
compiled in that year by Ghulam ‘All Naqawi 1) Muhammad
Akmal, hy order of Col J Bailhe See R 308 and 961, Moil 93

etc I?id hbf Bk 60 1 Cf also Elliott, Hist of India VIII 394-
195 Lith Lucknow, 1864 Copied towards the end of the
XIIIc AH

, bv Abfi’I-Qasim Jlashhadi Beg

S 253x 100, 170x00, 11 15 Or pap Calligr Tnd tmst Conti good Indov
^ irnettc

(<7) RoJnllas

194. c'bT

TA’RIKH-I-FARRUKHABAD 1) 56

A liistoi}' of the Rohrlla and Banga<5h luleis of Faiiukhabad
down to 1243/1827, by JIuhammad Wahyyu’l-lah b Sayjnd

Ahmad ‘All Farruldiabadl See R 959 Copied in 1277 AH by

Ghulam ‘All for Clu'c Ba3dey (^) (heie Beg

oP y uT*

Pf (297), S 205 X 123, 100x80, 11 11 Eur pop Modern Tnd nast Cond good

(Zf) Gup at

195. \jo

:\HR’AT-I-SIKANDART D 289

A history of Gujrat during the peiiod 810-1000/1407-1592,

arranged according to the reigns of the tw’^elve piinces of the

d3masty of Muzaffar Shah I (799-814/1396-1411) It was comp
ca 1020/1611 by Sikandar b Muhammad Manjhu Akbai See



62 HISTORY OH THE DECCAN HISTORY OE THE MARATTHAS

B] I 622-624, EIO 438-443, BB 272-275, Pi 488, R 287, Mori 83,

etc Ind hh Bk 610 Lith seveial times in Bombay Transl by

S B Clive Bayley, The loc.il Muhammadan Dynasties Gujarat

(London, 1886) A good copy, dated 1038 AH Beg
I

liifJ All ijA3:v.n

Ff (286), S 260x 146,160x75,11 15 Or pan Ind nast Cond pood Xotf*

pui chased by C Boddam in Lucknow, 1786

(?) Deccan

196 .

MA’ATHIR-I-ASABT ^ D 167

A bistoiy of the Asafis, oi Nizams, of the Deccan, from
Asafjab I (born 1082 d 1161/1671-1748) down to the beginning

of the leign of Nizam ‘All Khan Bahadur Asafjah II (asc

1175/1761) It was comp in 1208/1703 bjr Lachml Narayan, vith

a takhallus Shafiq, of Aurangabad, an author of several histoiical

works (cf in this connection BIO 468, cJso No 170 in this cat

)

See BIO 468, R 1039 Cf R 1083 Copied in the beg of the

XIIIc AH Defective at the end Beg

Ff (530), S 220 X 120, 130 x75, 11 12 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

197 . jy ijQ

TADHKIRA-I-NIRMAL D 77 (bis)

A histoiy of Niimal, a foi tress in the district of Haydaiabad
It was comp in 1232/1817 by ‘Abdu’i-Razzaq b ‘Abdi’n-Nabl, of

Nandai, at the request of S J Malcolm See EIO 469, R 327, etc

Copied in 1316 AH by Muhammad Muhyl’d-Din b Muham-
mad Ma'sum Beg ,, „ i , a,

y] i_slyUo_j 4JJ

Ff (36), S 325 X 205, 260 X 130, 11 2? Eui pap Ind nast Cond good Presented
by Nawwab ‘Aziz Jang, 1916

{j) Mamttlms

198 . (^ )

(MAJMU‘A DAR AHWAL-I-MARATHA) D 131

A collection of extiacts from various historical woiks dealing

with the rise of the Marattha chiefs in Central India It entiiely



HISTORY OF MYSORE

coiiesponds in content with the simdai collection desciibed in EIO
490 The works from which extracts aie given ai e (1) Kliazana-i-

‘Amua (see fiirthei. No 232 in this cat ), five extiacts (ft 1-7

S-14v, 16-22v, 24-25, 26-3 Iv) (2) ‘Alamgh -nama (see nbove,
No 160 in this cat), extracts on ft 32-49v, and o0-52v (1)

Td’nUi-i-BuMlaha (ft 54-64) A histoiy of the Rohilla chiefs

not yet identified (4) Ta'uUi-'i-Mm ailia (£F 65-92), a histoiv of

the IMaiatthas from the use of then state to 1191 '1680, bv an
anonymous authoi See NIO 485, B 327, etc Beg

Copied towards the end of XIIIc AH
Ff 92, S 310 X 10), 250 X 1-10, 11 18 Eiirop pap Ind modern nnsfc Cond had

Advancing deea\

(/i) Mysole

199 . *

NASAB-NAHA-I-RAJAHA-I-MAYSUR D 171

A soit of catalogue of the vaiions luleis of the Mysoie and
Nagar states, showing then names and the numbers and names
of then children, wives, etc

,
etc Tt was oiiginally comii m the

language spoken in the Cainatic, but subsequently tianslatcd into

Persian by Asad Anwai and Ghulam Husavn, by oidei of Tipu, a

luler of Mysore, in 1212/1798 See EIO 514, Moil 86-87 etc

Copied 111 the XIIIc AH Beg
I

^'1 ;y.J|
y

S 190x 125, 130x05, 11 12 Or pap Ind nast Oond good CFW 1800

200 .

NISHAN-I-HAYDARI D 337

A history of Haydai ‘All and his son and successoi, Tipu,

local chiefs of Mysoie Comp in 1217/1802 by Husajui ‘Ali b

Sayyid ‘Abdil-Qadir Kirmani See EIO 522, Br 105, R 331 etc

Cf. W Miles, The History of Hydur Naik, 1842, (Oi Ti Fund),

and The Histoiy of the reign of Tipu Sultan, 1844 (?&^^/ ),
bjr the

same Copied in 1231 C^) AH Beg

Ff (165), S 290x 176, 230x 110, 11 18 Eur pap Ind nast Cond not gool
Various notea m the beginning Index
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(?) K^irg

201 . ( )

(TA’RTKH-I-KURG) D 45

A histoiy of Kurg, from 1047 to 1222/1637-1807, compiled

tiom Canarese and Persian sources by Husayn Luliani, by order of

]\[aliaia]a Vir Ra]endra Vadiyar (asc 1211/1706) See EIO 533,

R 333, etc Copied toivaids the end of the XIIIc AH Beg

II ju; 'lu • Aac. ,1

S 210x 160, 180x 120, 11 11 Eur pap Ind nast Cond tol good Between the

tolios blank leaves are bound (probably for notes)

{m) Jaiinpiii

202 .

(TA’RIKH-I-JAUNPUR) D 129

A description of the antiquities, remarkable buildings, and
topography of the city of Jaunpur, together with a brief history of

the province Comp in (1211)/1796 by K.liayru’d-Dln Muham-
mad Allahabad! (the author of Ihal-nama, see Nos 177-178 in

this cat), who died ca 1243/1827 See EB 283, R 311 The
work IS divided into two hahs the fiist dealing with the history,

the second with the topography of the city and other matters
Copied in 1253/1837 by Wilayat Husayn ‘A/5imabadi Beg

^1 AS) I—>1 vLc • Ajo

S 270/ 195, 190 X 110, II 15 Eur pap Ind Modern nast Cond good

203 .

TADHKIRATU’L-‘ULAMA D 94

Another work by the same author, dealing with similar

matters, dedicated to Marquis R Wellesley (d 1842) It is

divided into four sections (1) A brief sketch of the history of the

citv (2) Biographies of various learned and notable men, who
were natives of Ja,unpur (3) Notes on the antiquities, various

1 emarkable buildings, mosques, and so forth, of the city, and (4) An
autobiogiaphy of Khayru’d-Din Copied towards the end of the
XIIIc AH Beg ,, - I I I ,1 ,1 I

51sls.I j,ih:

Ef {44), S 230 X 150, 170 X 95, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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(??) Benaies

204-* ^Rsvj

TUHFA-I-TAZA D 86

A histoiy of vaiious zamindai families of the district of

Benaies down to 1195/1781, by the same Khayru’d-Din Allaha-

bad! (cf Nos 177-178, 202-203 in this cat

)

Sec EIO 483 2842,

R 964, etc Ivd hb) Bk 607 Copied in 1253/1837 The MS
contains only tluee out of the oiiginal five bdbs, as do also the

3ISS m the India Office libiaiy and in the Biitish IMuseum Beg

Ft (162), S 270 X 200, 195x 110,11 15 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

(o) Bengal

205. ( (jUw
)

(AHWAL-I-‘ALT-WIRDT-KHAN) D 19

A biogiaphy of Ali-wii di-Khan, a Subadai of Bengal, who
died in 1169/1756, with lefeiences to contcmpoiary political life of

India The piesent copy, dating from the XIIIc AH
,
is defective,

beginning and ending abrupt^, and therefoie neither the title of

the work, nor the authoi ’s name aie to be found in it In the copy
in the Biitish Museum, desciibed m R 311-312, the date of com-
position IS given as 1177/1763, and, in a note by J Hindley on the
same MS its authoi ship is asciibed to one of the associates of Ali-

wirdi, Yusuf ‘All Khan b Ghulam ‘Ali Khan Cf also JASB vol

XXIII, p 248 Beg

AJO^ (

—

J
i_>un d'Aa^l

Ff 77 (the correct order 31, 38, 39, 32-37, 40), S 280x 180, 210x110 11 14

Eur pap Ind nast Cond good Poor vignette

206 .

RIYADU’S-SALATlN D 207

A history of Bengal, flora the eailiest times to ca 1200/1786,
comp by order of G Udny in 1202/1788 by Ghulam Husayn Zayd-
puri, suinamed Salim See R 965-966, etc Ind hbi Bh 82
Publ in the Bibl Indica, 1890-1898 Copied m 1267/1851 by
Sadiu’d-Din Ahmad Beg

Aa-Sw U ij-ir-

Ff (139), S 225 X 145, 170x95,11 15 Eur pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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207.
Tlie same 1-) *{40

Anothei copy of the same woik, tiansciibcd foi H Blocli-

mami, in (1286)/1870, Muhammad Amjad Beg as above
Ff (190), S 275 X 220, ISO X 95, 11 IS Hnr pnp Tnd nnsfc Concl good Notes

in English, 113^ Bloclimnnn nnd othois

D 170

208. JL
]\IUKHTASAR DAB AHWALJ-BAXGALA

A very biief liistoij^ of Bengal and Dacca dovn to the middle

of XIIIc AH
,
by ‘All Qazvini A note of the fly-leaf by H

Blochmann sums up this work as follou s ‘ Tins book js good foi

nothing The histoiy of Dacca is given on the last tvo leaves

The otliei leaves contain (the) history of Bengal but most parts air

ivrong and nothing is new ’ Copied ton aids the end of tlio XITTc

^J| V

8 205x 120,195x80,1113 Oi pap Incl shiUasta Cond tol good

'-J

209. Uj

khurshTd-i-jahan-nu:\ia d 331

Extracts dealing with the histoi v and geogiaplij of Bengal

from an extensive compilation by Ilalii-Bakhsli Husaynl Angil?.!-

badi, comp in 1270/1852 The oiiginal Bork is divided into

12 buijs, dealing with the history and gcogiaph} of the modern
world, Europe, Asia, America, Australia and also giving tales

about ancient prophets, saints, etc See Bh 102 Cf H Beveridge,

JRAS, 1896, p 194 sq The extracts ivere tiansciibed in (1307-
1308)/1890-1891 for H Beveridge

( ), bj’- MunshI (?) Klian

^'1 eibi/

Ff (502), only one side being occupied with tert S 275x220, 225 x 150, 11 13
Eur pap Modern Ind nast Cond tol good

6. Histories of various dynasties in countries
other than India, Persia and Turkestan.

(a) Kashglim

210 .

TA’RTKH-I-RASHTDI D 46

A history of the campaigns in Kashghai, Kashmii, etc
,
of

Mirza Muhammad Haydar b Muhammad Husayii Giirgan (d 958/



irrSTORY OF KASHGHAR HISTORY OF TORKEY 67

1551) Avxlfcten by Inmself and completed m 952-053/1545-1546
See Bi Lit Hist III, 302, GlPh 350, B1 I 451-452 EIO 2S4S,

R 164-1G8, etc Cf also Elhott, Hist of India V 127-135
TransI by E Denison Ros=: 1895 Cf also Veliaminoi -Zeinoy,
Reseaiclie‘' on the Tzais of Kasiniof, yol 11 pp 130-232, and
W Ei'^kine Histni 3

' of India undci Babei and Humojnm vol 1,

pp 38-102, and Appendix B (in tlie same work), pp 537-530
The york is diyided into tno daficus The present copy, dated
1272 AH by Bahaukl-Din, defectiye, man} leaye<^, oi tlien

pail<5, being left blank H is dmdcd into iJucc yols

Vol I (pp 02) contains the /i}st daficn (yliicli, as ]«; knoyn
was composed ajia the second pait), and deals yitli the eyent^. ot

048-953/1 54 1-154G Beg

Vol‘' 11 (ft 25S) and 111 (fi 51) contain the second daftai

,

dealing yith the aiithoi ^ biogiaphy and mihlaiy caicci, fiom Ins

biith in 005' 1400 doyn to 048 1 541 ending with the sloiy of the

occupation of Kashmn
Beg of tlie 1 ol If

O O

Beg of the vol HI

i \ols , S 05x180, 210x 100, II 10 Oi pnp Tnd mst Coiid lol good Fooi

\ jgnefctcs

(6 )
TniLoj

211 .

HASHT-BIHISHT D 346

The seventh, the eighth yols, and the Lhatinia of the well

known liistory of Tuikey, corap m 912/150G-1507 by Idiis b

Hisami’d-Dlii BidlisI (d 92G/1520) See BI T 522-526, EIO 571,

EB 311, Pi 440, R 21G-210, Moil 142, etc Jnd hhi Bk 532-534

Copied in 9G3 and 0G4 AH by iMnhamniad Shah b Zaym’l-'Abidln

b Mnhammad Shah Eanail, fiom the oiiginal diaft ot BidlisI,

as stated in the coloplion j
u-LLLO i_^=,.Lws

The seventh vol beg

i. -oW ,I ,UlA
' ) \

^1 ^J^J 4JUl L —

^

The eighth vol beg

I AuUxf) l-sLII
j]

4Jj)



GS IlISTOKY OF 'J'Uin<.i;Y

The Ihatwm beg
Jl

S 305x210, 220x 115, 11 25 Oi pnp Caucn'smn nnst Coiicl \eiygood CFW
1S09



IL BIOGRAPHY.

I. Amirs.

212 .

DASTURU’L-WUZARA D 164

A collection of biogiapliies of eminent waziis, beginning with

the legendary ancient miuisbeis of Solomon and Anushiiwan, and
ending with those avIio lived immediatelv before the ascension of

Sultan Husayn b Baj'^qaia (872/1468) ft was composed in 915/

1509 by the celebiated histoiian Ghiyathu’d-Din, surnamed
Khwandamii (d 941/1535 see legaiding his other woiks Nos
34-40 of this cat

)

The autlioi’s name is given on f 5v and the

title on f 6 See GIPh 357 R 335, PI II 371, Melanges Asiatiques

IV, 54 Of also Elliott Hist of India IV, 14S-153 Copied at

Muishidabad (^) in 1232 AH It begins with the biogiaphy of

Asaf b Bara-khya, as in R 335, but at tlie end there is aftei the

last biography mentioned bj^ Rieu one moie, that of Afdalu’d-

Din Muhammad Beg
^i) jUI y J.U

8 210x 150, 160x80,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

213. ?y\'!yU

MA’ATHIRU’L-UxAIARA D 267

The /list edition of the veil known biogiaiihical dictionary of

the Avazirs, high officials and noblemen geneially, vdio weie
associated Avith the dynasty of the Indian Tiinuiides The Avoik

vas written by Shahnawaz Khan Klnvafi Auiangabadi, whose leal

name Avas Mir "Abdu’i-Razzaq (d 1171/1758) These oiiginal

sketches Avere arranged and finally compiled by Ghulam-‘Ali Azad
Balgrami (d 1200/1786), AAdio added an introduction and a

biography of the author See B1 I 630-641 EIO 622-626, EB
166-167, R 339, Alorl 101-105, etc Of also Elhott, Hist of

India VIII, 187 sq Copied at m 1221 AH
,
by one Haydai

Beg of the preface by Ghulam ‘All Azad AVith an account of the

biography of Shahnawaz (f 4v)

fi 1^
^ -vaIsI
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The original preface, by Shahnaivaz, begins on f 14v

J1
, , -lAil SiiUc ap A&svJI

The biogiaphies begin as usual with Ad’ham Khan Kuka ancl

end with Yaqut Khan Habashi (f 57_0v) There is an appendix
(on ff 572-581), on the biogiaphy of Asaf-)ah, beg

^'1 (_^1s\Va'I jsUj ssLsva-tfl , oUait
^ ^

On ft 581-585 thei e is a shoit account of the history of Daulat-
abad

Rf 585, S 300x 180, 245x 125, 11 22 Eur pap Ind nast Cond good Index
on ft 1-4

214 .

The same D 266

A copy of the second edition of the same woik, identical in

its contents and aiiangement ivith that described in EIO 627 It

was completed in 1194/1780 by Mir ‘Abdul-Hayy (d 1196/1782),
the son of Shahnawaz, who amplified and learranged the Avork of

Ins fathei It was published in the Bibliotheca Indica, 1887-1895,
and tianslated into English bj’-H Beveridge (the game senes, 1911
and onwaids in progiess) The copy seems to date from the
same time, i e the end of the XIIc AH The jireface of ‘Abdu’l-
Hay}^ occupies ff lv-4 beg

^)| »jIai1

On ft 4v-5v theie is the pieface of Azad, with the biography
of Shahnawaz (ff 5v-10y), beg as in No 213 Ef lOv-15
contain an index (theie is anothei, at the beginning of the volume,
occupying 6 additional ff

)
The biogiaphies begin with Isma'il Beg

and end (on f 573v) with Yalankush Khan Bahadur Ef
573v-574 contain a biief Lhdhma

Ff (674), S 320 X 180, 250 X 125, 11 23 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

215 .

The same D 339

Anothei veision of the same Avoik, diffeient fiom both the

piecedmg It contains a smallei numbei of biographies than

the original veision But those given eveiywhero coirespond

liteially with the text of the fiist edition although their order is
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'-(•nn'lniH'- (liiT* K ii! I he licLMnnin/,' (ian‘'( niiccl h\ a cli/reiont

iiul moil* mofloin h nifl and flu fniiimal folui mimbci on liio no\f

l(Mf lid' 1" Phi'fii-'t of lh( K'-foicd jaution au idonfical

with tin ill mnnini: of \/ad *- pu fa' ( i o aP

' lUit fill* i(*-( of a \{i\ ^hoil j)i(anil)l(*

I- dilTddii ninniiiL' a^- ftiilou*-

J0‘

1

,Ji t> .
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J

J’.-
(£.|{ ?) (O'l j.ju<

r’’

'rill 1' \t 1)' uMi" with I—fU-<
,

,Lsv. > .jUI ‘ t"j\ i_L

^ j-orv® 'fill'- fi'si hio;.'ia|»li\ ildfiis Ml woidiiiL' ftoni tin

f till of Xo J1 5 and lii'.ik"- olT in tin hitnnnint: Tin f 2 lioic

c oiii sj)f)nd‘- with f 7_’\ of Xo J1 I (< iiri of the hiOL'liijiln of \inh

Khan Sind iii) *1 h" in\t hio<riaj»ln tliil of li.tj Khan found

on f •ij\ of Xo J1 ! 'I Jii l.O't iiin'/Japln i*' thd of Vaijfd Khan
ilah.i^ln J'liu-- It ipjii ai ' t hat (I) tin w oi K i- < tilled /J/za/ /oK/Za /-

flinnuinn (J)thit it 'lutiioi i'. Shn\ Mi M.i i fif Hliakii and({)tliil

't te\t f'liiuidi'- with till! of U(t (ll/in It l-ttnnnd \ posmhie

'olution of till" eini_'in. In " in the f u f tliit tin iiio;.'i i])!i\ wincli

hell "ttUid- lii-t I" to hi found in (Ik In "( edit loii of Vaalfmiil-
iniifiid in till iinddli of tin "iitionof \hf It would "CiMii tlieio-

foic I'juite pioh-ihh (h M tla litli.nuthoi " ni'iiie etc weie 'idded

to ' dcfcctiM ( oj)\ of till* woik of Shahn." w ti/ h\ one of it" formei

po~M""oi" who iui"(ook it foi I dillciiiit iiook of which lie liad

he tiicl ('o|)ii cl III till XI I Ii \H

If iJ7
)
" 27'i l*''i -M'l I • II Jl l-iii I'll)’ la'I iii'i'li rii imil ( mi'l f,oo(l

216 . s/tv'

'1 \I)IIKIH \'l r L-r.M \K \ D S')

V collection of hio;'ia))ln'*" of v.'iiotis In^^Ii olheials and iiohle-

iiien, holh Muh.’iniiiackin .incl Hindu who cened unclei the Indian
'rnninide" It wa" conipUled h\ Kiwal liniu "oii of Haeliunatli

Das III II')l/17so tind di\ ided into two hfihs the/// s/, dealing w'llh

the IMuIi.uiiinadaii" .uicl, the sccoac/ with the Hindus Ilotii aic

"uhdividrd into two /c/s/^ the hist contannn!' hu)gia])hies of lliosc

iiejhlenieii w'lio lece n ed am Iionoi,ii\ title, .ind the beeond of those

to whom no title was gi anted *See JCIO tiJ') lOB 2r)S, B 'IS'), etc

Cl also Klhott Hist of India VIII 102, and JASB, vol 20, p
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239 Copied towaid'; Iho onrl of tho Xric AH Pi oli.dily defect-

ive in the middle Beg
^I) i-X A)

good
Ff C41:), S 29”)Xl">0, 215x105, 11 2‘t Oi riap l?nd Ind sliilca^ita ( ond tol

217.

AMTR-N2\MA

^A.<
I

D 3(t

A biogiapliy of an Afghan chief \inlin d-])aula Aluhainmad

Amii-Khan, vith many lefeicnees to the Indian political life ot

his time (he died shoith aftei IS 12) Comp in 12t0 1824 1)\

Basawan Lai, siunained Shadan, of Balgiam and dnidecl into

iinnumbeied See B 1019 Cf H T Piinsep, AIrmoiis ot

the Pnthan Soldiei of foiliine Arohumm id Aineei Khan Calcutta

1832 Copied in 12 j] AH b^ Khan^^at Khan About "iii

inaitistic illustiations in modem Indian ‘^Ulo air in^^eited in tlu

text Beg
IL

Ff 208, S 320 X 200, 24
*5 X 125 II 10 Lur pap Tntl Concl good

2. Poets.

(</) Pa'^utn pod'-

218.

TADHKTRATU’SH-SHU'ARA " D 99

The well knovn tacUiLiia of Peisian poets completed and
dedicated to Mil ‘All Sliii in 892/1487, bv "Daulat-Shrih b Alai d-

Daula BakhtHhah Samaiqandi, nho died shoitlv aftei that date
Refeiences to this impoitant collection of biogiaphies ma^ lie

found in a gieat maity voiks dealing vitli Persian liteiatuie

beginning with Hammei s Geschichle dei ^chonen Redekuiibte
Persiens, Vienna 1818 The most imjDoitant aie Bi Lit Hl^t
III, 436-437, GIPh 213, Bl IT 1129-1141 EIO 05G-6G3, Br 112-

114, EB 348-3!59, Ros 160, Pi 397 R 361 Aum 1, El II 366
Dorn C 308, etc In'! hbi Bh 90 Spi 7-8 St No 23 on p 9

(GC II 447) Edited bj'^ E Bionne in the Persian Historical Text
Series, vol I, 1901 A good copy, dated 984 AH Beg as usual

Ff (136), S 235 X 175, 165 x 120, 11 >1

CFW 1809

_JI ,I,,j iAj.L' .UitL

Or pap Good Khornsnm nast Cond good
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220.

T\DlfKIK \.l .\ \'-f; \ll.\Dl

'/jl*

D U'?

'I 111* .1(11 Ktiiiu I idllitlnm dj li|d>»i iplin il miti nn tin pml'
(if Dll* *•» I nml ji'ilf df till \1( \H (,\\11 \D| 1 di'ti mpiinii \

luDi till* uitlid! ^l^ll Ill'll hI 'r.ilm \ i*.! 'ili uli (oi \ i*>ii .Ii'kIi)

It uid- ( diiip **t\'i(ii iMs't itml iMiij l'i7’ III*'! I'll udiK I'

<li\ 'ill il 'iild 1 II li\( 'i//'. Mid ’ f fiul ii'fi >11 (til’ll

JH, m 11 III*. 1 lO i.i.'i Its I m, Dj; 57 I. I’l i.lti, It K.s hill

hhi Spi s'^ ins (vDiin 1 li* t df (Ik ludni.iplui *- i*- ;*i\(iij (
't

aDd Dl”nfl, .Iit\.s 1\, 1 i7 llii ( xpii d loi 1! I’.lni liiii inn in

(!J‘'7J l‘'7i' li\ MtilMiiini id .\mjnd It* a''U*nd

I 's.<l:s.. (Jv-J k .A.v

1 < (»7, *'
' -’-'a, Jl'i> II ^1 1 iir jiip Iinl mo'l' ii inl"! ( "in’ tx i

(jijil I’djii r tl' I i\ I li III iiniid j'lni' Iii(l< \ '*.•>1 lu Mlcx liniiiiili (in 1 In* (Iv li ill

221. tyi)' .
tif"

K M.niVH' Sll-Mll All! M J

IJidpiajiliii d iidti**- dll p()(*ls wild li\(*d in Dk \1( All

(X\']I( AD) III India, 'it (In* rmiits of (Ik* Indian 'rmiundt"-
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222.

'I’lu ‘.Hint I* -dl

Anotli I ( op\ of I poitani of lla aiin nml ^'l_\ l> id ‘ii'l

difaatui 'riu folio" .lu ofti n mi"pl<u id in ui\ l.u tin o 'I'l.m"

( idled ton .11(1" till' end of I la Xll( Ml I?';.' .t" in No J-’l

I'f ('.‘1) s 200 > 1

1

' .
Ki’* X 1 • II I 1-1 ’• Hi p ip I ul I n !i »ti hi' -i-l.i ni 1 n i t

( nnditioii 1 . 11(1

223.

MIR A'l L L-KllIVAL

1 — 1

'

J r-"' "

I) JS7

Anotliti iniiioit'inl (olli(tion of hioiii iplm nl not» " on j.ot ts

nd ])oi t(‘''"( " .uianc'cd ( liionolomt <dl\ 'I'li '

k

an la "id* s

(\ttns\( di"( U""ion« on (In o((idt •"iii'Ht’" inada im , < 0"nio;4oin

<111(1 ollu'i niidtei" Coinp in lldJ li.'in l(,<ii li\ ,s.hitKliHn b

Ml Ainjad klifin Li'idi St a (.1 Pli Jll. HI 1 1 11.7! 11.72, KIO (.7 «

()7I, 1M> 171 17.7 ((\lu'it‘ .1 (oinpli'tt li"t of tin bioaiaphu" i"

m\('n) Ro" \o 12 Pi (lbs. R Ki'i. .\nnt 5 Inti Itht .Spi 117, ot(

Cf al"0 Bland .IRAS m)I IX, 11(1-112 Piiid inC'.dditta ISll

Baieih bSls Copied in tin* l()(h\(‘U of Miilmininad .Shuli i(

1141/172') .it Mtiluunmadribad in CJujirit, 1)\ Mnltemmad Xawa/

Ft (191), S 2iri>. 12"), 170x80, 11 ‘Jl Or pnp lii«l im.it tom) uoml Iii(li\
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224 .

The '?ame M 2

Aiiothei copy of the same woik, incomplete at the end
Tian'^ciihed towaids the end of the XIIc AH Beg as above

Bd V Ff 524\ -58G\ For measuremonts ebc see No 221

225 .

TADHKIRATU’L-AHWAL D 172

The autobiogiaphy of Muhammad All Hazin (d 1180/1766),

tiom his birth (1103/1691-1692,) down to 1154/1741 This work
IS also sometimes called Tadlikiia~i-Shaykli Muhammad ‘All

Hazin Ta’ilkh-i-ahiLdl-i-Shaijk7i Hazin, oi Hdldi-t-Shaykli ‘All

Hazin See GIPh 310 EIO 677, EB 383 R 372, etc Ind hh
Bk 624-625, Spr 141 Edited (1831) and tianslated (1830) bj^

F C Belfoui Copied ca 1180 AH (which is the date of some
othei paits of the same bound vol ) Beg

Bd \ Fi lv-101, S 220x 140, 140x90, 11 1 1 Oi pap Ind sluKastn Cond
good

226 .

Tlie same D 95

Anothei cop}'^ of the same woik, dating fioin the end of the

Xllc AH Beg as above

Bd \ Ff 57-122,8 260x 130, 200x90, 11 15 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

227 .

Tlie same D 96

Anothei cop^”^ of the same woik, dating fiom the Xlllc AH
Tianscnbed at Benares bj’^ Beg as in Xo 225

Bd \ Fl 1\ -121 , S 210 X 150, IGOx S5,ll 13 Or pap Modern Ind nnst Cond
cood

ilf.)
228 .

TADHKIRATU L-MU‘ASIETN

Biogiaphies of the poets contempoian'^ with ^Muhammad ‘AJi

Hazin, the authoi of the piecedins; woik comp In' him in

^Uj'

D 95

# LORAriY



7fi moGini’iiY i>oi

1105 1762 Si>n G]Ph 21"). EIO f.7H-(.70 Pi (.2\ W 572 ctf

Tvd hhi Spi 1.3.7-111 (yIicio 'i full list of llio binm.n])lm-. i- fri\cn)

Cf .also Blaiirl .TEAS, IX, 177 Copied (oumds tin did of tin

XITc ATd Berr

nd \ Ff U-lfiv For iiu asurcinfiUs t't< oca No 22lt

229 .

The sruno C 0(.

Anolhci cop3 of the same Yoik d.tiiiiu fiom lli i iid ()f tin

XITIo All Bep ,isnbo\(“

l.d \ Ff IIS.2II\ T'or tnonsnr.'rm ntn f'tc s o So 12~

230 . , .tLm

RIVADU SH-SHU‘ARA D H)2

An CNtcnsne anthology mill biogi <ipluc.il notc" on poets

alplmboticalh aiinngcd ft. was comp in llbl 1718 b\ \II-Culi

Kbt'in Wrilih Driglii‘.tunl (d 1 l()h-l]70, 1770-17.77) bci CIPh
21.7 RS 112-in EB 377-37S, Pi (».7(.-(..77 R 771 etc hid
hhi Bh 02, Spi 1S2 Cf Bland, .TRAIS, IX 115 \ \('\ good
copj’’, one of the oldest, being linnsciibtd in 1171 All

,
at

Akbairib.'id, bv Qi^aunu’d-Dln Beg

^11 ^ 1'oJoi.Ce .jLc ^E4=v.<

On ff 54Sv-3()l at the end of the laudu * two tu.itises on
piosody and ihyinc In Shainsn d Din F.iriii (d in 1181 1707) air

appencled to the latloi ’s biogiapln rh('/??s/(fT 5is\-.57(i) com-

pleted in 1101/1748 (chioiiogiam ^-y' Jj f 57()) called

<cyC'i , j.L= ^5 aaWj .cJLo It bcciiis with

^11 I Js*'
f r " y

The second (fl 8.70-301), divided into a ttniqtiddiina two /«*•/'

and a Iclidlima dealing wnth the ])oetical tiopcs and figincs

with the title

^1 JU< Af (SiC)

Beu
I

b ajj)

Ff COS {correct oidoi ff 11, 14, 10, 12, 1 I, 1(> ) S 205 >. 150, 233 >c 125, 11

about 26 (differont number, m throe or four columns, mil ten m diagonal lino-,) Oi

pap Ind shiKasta nast Cond good
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231.

^lAJMA U’N-NAFAIS

77

D 274

The begmning (fiom the section of ahf to that of )%m) of the

collection of the biogiaphical notes on poets airangecl alphabeti-

cally, comp in 1164 1750 1751, bj'^ Siiaju’d-Dln ‘All Arzu
(d 1169/1756) See GIPh 215, EIO 680, EB 380, etc Ind lih

Spi 132-13 4, (GO II 494) Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg

^11

Ff 144, S 310 X 110, 240 X MO 1110-20 Eiir pap Coarse Ind nast Cond good
CFW 1S09 Notes on the leaf

232. yU iiijr.

KHAZAXA-I- AMIBA I) 1 5

1

A collection of biogiaphical notes on poets, arranged alphabe-

tically, comp in 1176-1177/1762-1763 by Ghulam ‘All Azad Bal-

giami (d 1200/1786) See GTPh 215, B1 II 1157-1158, EIO
G85-690, Bi 115 EB 381 (wheie a full list of biographies is given)

Pi. 373, etc Ind hbi Spi 143 Of also Bland, JRAS, IX, 40-43
Elliott, Hist of India VIII, 188 Lith Caiviipore, 1900 Cojned
in the XIIIc AH Beg

f V_5 (
itxAi:..

)
(ClAr

Fl (443), 8 230 X 145 175x95, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Paper
decajed m many places

(b) BeTchta poets

233.

TADHKIRA-I-SHU‘ARA-I-HTND M 2

Biogiaphical notes on poets who composed then poems in

Uidu Comp ill 1165/1752 by ‘All Husaynl Gardizi See EIO
698-700, R 1071 Ind hh Sprl78, etc Cf also Garcin de Tassy,

Litteratuie Hindouie, 2 ed
,
I 523 , JA, 5-me s II, 369 Cojjied

towards the end of the XIIc AH Defective at the end Beg

J1

Bel V Ff 460\-409v Foi measniements, etc see No 221
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3. Saints.

234. ( t>7= )

(TABAQAT-T- ABDU’L-LAH ANSART) D 232

One of the eailiest Peisian woiks dealing nith the lives rnd

teachings of the Sufic saints who lived dining the fiist tliiec

centuries aftei the fiist appeaiance of Sufism It is ba'^ed on an

eailiei woik wiitten in Arabic, Tahaqaiu s nifit/yln by Abu
‘Abdi’r-Rahnian Muhammad b al-Husayn Siilami (d 412/1021)

(see concerning the lattci woik Block I, 200-201 and Ahluaidt

Catalogue, No 9972 Theie is also anothei copy of it in tlm

British Museum, Add 18520, and two in the Constantinople

libiaiies ‘Ashii Efendi, No 877, and ‘Umumi No 157, see L
Massignon, La passion d’al-Hallaj, 1922 vol IT Bibhogiaphie

No 170) The autlioi of the Peisian veision is the gieat Sufic

saint of Heiat, Abu Isma'il ‘Abdu’Hah b !Muhammacl al-Ansaii

often called Pii-i-Hail, Pli-i-Haiat 01 Pii-i-Aiwru (cl 481' 1088)

The fullest account of his life, almost entiiely based on the picsent

Avork, IS given by Jami in his Nafahatv’I-7ins (Nassaii-Lces’ edition

1859, pp 376-380 Cf also the veij’- mcagie glosses of ‘Abdu I-

Ghafui Lail, in the hth ed of the Nafahat, Naival Kishoic, 1321

pp 303-306, in maig
)

Of othei biogiaphical woiks the caihci

ones do not mention him at all (cf Ni/ami ‘Aiudi, ‘Aiifi Raw and!

Sam'ani, Ibn Khalhkan, etc ), 01 lefei to him only incidentally

w^hen quoting vaiious tiaditions, cf Kas/tfu’I-inahnih
,
an caiR

biogiaphy of Ahmad-i-Jam (MS in the A siat Museum, TMiogiad),
ov KlmlasahCl-maqamai (based on the preceding, sec No 245 of thi^'

cat), dXho AsmiiCt-tanMd fi inagamdii’sh-shaijlh Ahi Sa‘u1 (Vic
AH

,
ed V Zhukovsky, 1899) ,

‘Attru’s TadhLva, etc Moie
precise infoimation is found in Dhahabi, Tahaqaiu 1-Jniffaz, ed

Wustenfeld, p 24, Yafi'i, MS ASB, No 82 (undei

the yeai 481 AH), Ta^iikh-i-guzlda, ed Biowne, pp 785-786 of

the text

,

Mupnal-i-FaslM

,

f 393v (No 9 m this cat Unfoi-
tunately the year of Ansail’s death, 481 AH ,

coincides with a lacuna
in this MS

) , Laidif-i-Ashiaft f 290 (see section on Sufism in thi‘?

eat), Suyuti, Tahaqdhdl-mujasstiln, ed Meursiiige, p 15, Hajl
igllm, EIO 724, No 619 (col 423) ,

Saj^naUCl-awiiyd

,

EIO 647
No 300 (col 304), 01 f 180v of No 262 in this cat dhTatud-
asmi, vol I, ff 204-208 of No 264 in this cat

, Bujad'id^li-slnda'ia

f 5 of No 230 in this cat , Ata^hlada EB 384, No 287 (col

272), MaTclizamdl-gliaidih EB 365, No 4, Khnldsatnl-afld)
,
Wd

391, No 2 , Kliazmahdl-asfiyd (by Ghulam-Saiw’^ai Lahuri, com-
pleted in 1281/1864, hth Lahoie, 1284), p 889, Mapna^'u 1-fnsaha,

hth Tehran, 1294, vol I, p 65 ,
Taidiqidl-haqdiq (hth Tehian
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1316), vol II, pp 162-163, etc Of also Encyclopaedia of Islam,
rol I, p 35S, Bi Lit Hist 11,269-270, GIPli 282 Block,!,
423 ,

V ZhukoYsky, The songs of the Pir of Herat, in Vostochniya
Zamietbi foi 1895, P Horn, Gesch d Peis Litteiatui p 70-71
etc In these woiks the oldei bibliography is given A‘? to the

looiks which aie asciibed to Ansaii’s authoiship see conceining
his Munajat, his Etsdla, and Kanzti's-sdhkln the section on Sufism
m this cat

,
foi Anisul-mwldin wa shamsu'l-majdhs—see EIO

1778 (anothei cop}’- of this ivoik is pieseived in the Asiatic

Museum, Petiogiad) , IlahT-ndma —see Pi 33, El III 412 foi

Zddul-‘drifm -see B 738 ,
for Asj d) -nd^na [or Kttdh-i-as) d) )— see R

774, foi Tuhfatu l-wuza)d (oi TtihfaUi'l-muluk da) naslhat loa

2)and) see EIO 1767, ISTo 11, EB 1239, Nos 39 and 45, PI I 609
and III 412, also Haj]i Khalifa, II, p 243

,
foi Mandzihi s-sdi)l>i

(in Arabic and Persian veiisions) see Loth, Ai Oat p 165 El HI
321, Ha]]i Khalifa, VI, p 129 , a commentai}^ on the Coian and some
othei woiks, as ivell as many lyrical poems in Peisian aie also

ascribed to Ansari’s authoiship

Eiom vaiious allusions to be found in this woik it would
appeal that its contents were deiived fiom discomscs deliveied bv
Ansari to his discijiles (cf ff 2, 4, 99v, 143v) His comments and
explanations veie taken down finally arranged and edited in this

book shoitly aftei the Pir’s death (cf t 114v) by one of his

admirers (who does not mention his own name) As i^^ \^ell

known, the Tahaqdt wcie le-aiianged and le-edited by Jami
forming a pait of his Nafahdt (cf N Lees’ edition, p 2 Concein-

ing the actual extent of Jami’s boirowings and methods of editing

see W Ivanow, The sources of Jami’s Nafahat, JASB, 1922, pp
385-391) The only other known copy is found in the Nuii
‘Uthmaniyya library at Constantinople, No 2500 (dated 839 AH ),

see L 'Massignon, La passion d’al-Hallaj, 1922, vol II, Bibho-
graphie, No 1059 Some passages from it are reproduced and
translated by the same authoi, op cit

, vol I, pp 367-369,

and plate XIII
,
also in his Essai sur les origines du lexique tech-

nique de la mystique musulmane, 1922, the texts, pp 99-100

The copy alluded to in St No 103 on p 30, is piobabl}’ the same
as the present one

One of the most important features of this woik is its aichaie

language, abounding in rustic and colloquial idioms peculiai to the

provincial speech of Herat of the Vc AH /XTc AD All of these

are discussed in detail in W Ivanow’s Tabaqat of Ansari in the old

language of Heiat, JRAS, 1923, pp 1-34 and 337-382
The work is divided into 120 biographical notes on various

saints, or lather groups of saints, because m the naiiative^

regarding the principal personages many of then minor associates

are also leferied to (Jami in his Nafahdt usually treats these groups
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m seveial sepaiate note's) They contain much didactic mateiial,

not only in the foim of quotations of uttcianees by the shaykhs

discussed, but also in that of fiequent comments on the sub3ect of

ethics bj' Ansail himself At the end, instead of a Ihatima there

IS a collection of the sayings of Ansail and various shayklis, with a

title (1 1 39v)
_}

Jw<n Hcie follows a list of these

'Cpaiate biogiaphical notes, with a lough identification of the

(. oiiesponding notes in the NafahaluU-nns (Nos accoidiug to N
Lees edition) The dates of clcaths, etc

,
are not given because

they aie usually the same a-, in the Naf ,
and only tahaqas (here

abbieviatecl as t) aie show'ii foi the pin pose of a collation wnth

Sulami s book, w’htch wall be icciuiicd foi fiuthei reseaich

1 (f 3) Abu Hasliim Sufi (t T) {Naf No 1)
-- 2 (f 4)

Dhu ii-NCin (t I {Naf Nos 2-G) —3 (f 10)

Fudayl b lyad (t I) {Naf Nos S-0) —4 (f 12) INIa'ruf al-

Kaikhi (t 1) (iVfl/ No 10) —5 (f 13) Abu Sula3mian ad-Daiani

(t 1) {Naf Nos 11-11) —0 (f ISv) Ibrahim b Ad’ham (t 1)

(Naf No 14) — 7 (f 20v) ‘Umar b Dhaii Kiifi (t I) (iNo/

omitted) —8 (f 22) Ibiahim b Sa‘d al-‘Alawi al-Husayni (t I)

{Naf Nos 15, IG 2G) — 0 (f 23) Bishr b Haiith al-Hafi (t I)

{Naj No-o 27, 30) — 10 (f 24) Haiith b Asad al-IMuhasibT

(t I) {Naf No 32) — 11 (f 24v) Abii Turab an-Nakhshabi
{tl) {Naf No 33) --12 (f 25) Abu Hatim al-'Attai {tl) {Naf
No 35) - 13 (f 2G) Sirri b al-Muflis as-Saqatl {Naf No 36)
— ]4(f 27) Ahmad b Khidruya al-Balklii (t I) {Naf No 30)

— 15 (t 27) Yahva b Ila'ad ar-Raz! (t I) {Naf No 40) IG

(f 27 v) Abu Yazid al-Bistami (t l){Naf No 42) — 17 (f 30)

Abu Hafs al-Haddad an-NishabuiT (tl) {Naf Nos 14-47) — IS

(f 32) Abdu’l-lah Mahdi Baw^aidl {Naf No 48) — 10 (f 32)

Hamdun b Ahmad Ibnu’l-Qassai (t I) {Naf Nos 40-50) 20
(t 33) Mansur b ‘Ammai (t T) {Naf No 51) —21 (f 33)

Ahmad b ‘Asim al-Antaki (t I) {Naf Nos 52-54) —22 (f 35)
Sahl b ‘Abdi’l-lah at-Tustarl (t II) (xYo/ Nos 53, 112) 23
(f 3ev) Abbas b Hamza an-Nishabuii (t II) {Naf Nos 59-61)
—24 (f 37v) Abu Hamza al-Khuiasanl (t II) {Naf No 62)

—25 (f 39) Abu Hamza al-Baghdadl (t II) {Naf Nos 63-64)
— 26 (f 41) Abu Sa‘Id al-Khaiiaz (t IT) {Naf Nos 65, 69)
—27 (f 15v) Abu l-Hasan an-NuiI (t II) {Naf No 70) —28
(f 47) .Tunayd b Muhammad al-Qawaiiii (t II) {Naf No 71)—-29 (f 55) ‘Amiw b ‘Uthman as-Sufi (t II) {Naf No 74)
— 30 (E 56) Shah Shu]a‘ al-ICirmanl (t II) (A^a/ No 75) — 31

(f o6v) Abu ‘Uthman Hm (t II) (A'a/ No 76) 32 (f 57) Abu
Uthman Maghnbi (t V oi VI) {Naf No 80) 33 (f 57v) Abu’l-
‘Abbas b Masiuq (t 11) {Naf Nos 83-84) 34 (f 58) Abu
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‘Abdi’l-lali a]-j\[agliiibi (t TI) {Naj No 85) 35 (f 58v) Abii
‘Abdi’l-lah an-Niba]I (Act/ Nos 80-87) — 36 (f 59v) Mamsbad
ad-Dinawaii (t II) {Naf No 88) —3^ (f 6]) AI-Hasan b ‘All

as-Suhi (=iMasidii 2) (t TI) (Aa/ Nos 89-90) 38 (f 61) Rinv-
aymb Ahmad b Muhammad b Zajd (tll) (Aa/ No 91) —39
(f 62v) Yusuf b al-Husayn ar-RazI (t II) {Naf Nos 92-93)

40 (f 63\r) Samniin b Hamza al-Kadlidhab (t II) (Aa/ No 96)
— 41 (f 65v) ‘AJi b Sahl b Az bar al-Isfahani (t II) (Aa/ No
102) --42 (f 67) ‘Ah b al-Mu\vaffaq al-Bagbdadi (t II) (Aa/
No 108) — 43 (f 67v) Abu Ahmad al-Qilanisi (A^a/ No 109)
--44 (f 68) Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah b al-Jala (t II) {Naj No 112)
—45 (f 69) Abu ‘Abdi’l-lab as-Si]zT (t II) {Naj Nos 115-118,

7) —46 (f 70) Muhammad b al-Fadl al-Balkhi (t II) {Naj
No 119) —47 (f 70v-) Abu ‘Abdi’J-lah afc-Tiimidhi (fc II) {Naj
Nos 120-122) - 48 (f 71v) Abu ‘Abdi’l-Iah as-Sahmi (t IV)
{Naj Nos 124, 126) —49 (f 72v) Abu Baki al-Wairaq at-

Tirmldhl (t 11) {'Naj Nos 127-132) —50 (f 73v) Muhammad
b Ha'^an al-Jauhail (tIT) {Naj No 134-135) —51 (f 74) Abu
‘All al-Juzjanl (t II) {Naj No 136) — 52 (f 74v) Muhammad
and Ahmad, sons of Abfi 1-Waid (t II) {Naj No 1.37) 53

(f 74v) Tabu al-Muqaddasi (t II o) HI) {Naj No 138) 54

(f 76) Abu Ya'qub as-SusI (t IT) {Naj No 139) —55 (f 76v)

Abu Ya'qub Nahijuil (t II) {Naj Nos 140, 146, 147) —56
(f 77) (Khayiu’n-Nassaj) (t II o? Ill) {Naj No 150) 57

(f 77v) Mahfuz b Mahmud (t II oi III) {Naj No 161) —58
(f 78) Ibiahim al-Khawwas (tll oi III) {Naj No 163) —59

(f 79) Abu ’l-‘Abbas b ‘Ata al-Baghdadi (t III) {Naj Nos 160-

162) —60 (f 80v) Abu’l-‘Abbas Dina-'van (t V) {Naj Nos
163-106) 61 (f 81) Abu’l-‘Abbas Sayyail (t V) {Naj Nos
167-168) 62 (f 8Iv) Abu’l-‘Abbas Suhiawardi (A'a/ No 169)
— 63 (f 82) Abu’l-‘Al)bas Nihawandi (t VI) {Naj No 170)
— 64 (f 82) Abu’l-‘Abbas Njsai {Naj No 172) — 65 (f 82v)

Abu’l-‘Abbas Qassab Amull {Naj No 356) —66 (f 84) Abu
Muhammad al-Jailii (t III) (A^a/ No 156) — 67 (f 84v) Husayn
Mansui al-Baydawl (al-HaUaj) (t III) (A^a/ Nos 175-177) — 68.

(f 87v) Abu ‘Amiw ad-Dimishql (t III) {Naj No 181) —69

(f 87v) iMuhammad b Isma'il (oi b Hamid) at-Tirmldhi (t III)

{Naj No 182) —70 (f 88) ‘Abdu’]-lah b Muhammad al-

Khaiiaz (t HI) {Naj No 183) — 71 (f 88) Banan al-Hamail
(Hammrd) (t III) {Naj No 184) --72 (f 88v) Abu’l-Husayn
Muzayyan (t III oi IV) {Naj No 188) 73 (f 89v) Abu’l-

Hasan Saigh Dlna-uaii (t III) {Naj No 189) — 74 (f S9v)

Abii’l Hasan as-Sa3^hl (t III) {Naj Nos 190-193) —75 (f 90v;

Ibiahim b Baud al-Qassar ar-Raqqi (t III) (A^a/ No 194) 76

(f 91v) Abu Ja‘fai al-Haffar (t III) (A'a/ Nos 195-197) — 77
(f 92) Abu Ja‘fai Ahmad b Hamdan b 'All b Sman (t III)

6
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{Naf Nos 198-201) — 78 (f 04v) Abu ’1-IIiisayn (Wairaq) (till

)

{Naf Nos 200 211) 79 (f 95) Abu Bak) Wasitt (till) {Naf

No 212) — 80(f 96v) Abu Bala Zaqqaq Misri (t TTI) {Naj

Nos 213-214) —81 (f 96y) Abu Bala Kattaiii (t III o) IV)

(iVa/ No'^ 215-217) —82 (f 98) Abu 'All Rudbail (t TV) (Afl/

No 247) —83 (f 98v) Abu Bala vShibli (t IV) {Naf No 218)

—84 (f 99v) Abu ‘All aili-Thaqafi (t IV) (Aa/ No 248) — 85

(f 100) Abu ‘All al-Katib (t IV) {Naf No-^ 249-251) —SO

(f 101) Ilurta'isli (t IV) (/V«/ No 254) - -87 (f 101) ‘Abclu’l-

lah b Muhammad b Manazil (t IV) Nos 255-258) 88

(f 102) Abu Baki Yazdanyai Urmawi (1 IV) {Naf Nos 219-222)
—89 (f 103) Abu Bala Tabu al-Abliail (t TV) {Naf No 223)

—90 (f 103) Abu Bala b All Sa'dan (1. IV) {Naf Nos 224-

227) — 91(f lOlv) Abii’l-Khayi Tmati (t IV) (iVa/ Nos 259-

262) 92 (f 105v) Ibiahim b Shayban al-QaimisI (t IV)

{Naf Nos 263-264) —93 (f 106) Ibiahim b Ahmad h al-

Muwallid ai-Raqq: (t IV) {Naf Nos 265-269) —94 (f 107v)

MuzaSar Kirmanshahi (t IV) {Naf No 270) — 95 (f ]07v)

Abu’l-Husayn b Minan (t IV) {Naf No 271) —96 (f 107v)

Abu’l-Hasan b Hmd Faisi (i IV) {Naf Nos 272-273) 97

(f lOS) Abu Ja'fai b 'AlIan-Nisaivi(tlV) (AVi/ No 274) —98

(f 108v) Abu Said A'labi (t V) {Naf No 275) —99 (f lOSv)

Abu ‘Amiw az-Zu]aji (t V) {Naf Nos 276-277) — 100 (f 109v)

Abu Muhammad Ja'fai b Dluhammad b Nash al-Khuldi (t V;

{Naf No 278) — 101 (f 110) Abu’l-Husayn as-Sufi al-Fushaiiji

(t V) {Naf No 279) — 102 (f llOv) Bundai b al-Husayn b
al-Muhailab al-Aikani (t V) {Naf No 280) —103 (f 111) Abu
Baki ad-Duqqi (t V) {Naf No 229) —104 (f 112) Abii ‘Amiu
b Najid (t V) (A'a/ No 281) —105 (f 113v) Abu Baki Tamis-
tani (t V) (Aa/ No 230) — 106 (f 114) ‘Uhaydu’l-lah ai-Razi
(t V) {Naf Nos 282-286) — 107 (f 115) Abii’l-Qasim Nasia-
badi (t V) {Naf Nos 287-289) — 108 (f 116) Abu I-Husajm
al-Husii (t V) {Naf Nos 290-295) — 109 (f 117v) Abti Baki
Farra (t V) {Naf No 231) — 110 (f 118) Abii ‘Abdi l-lah

Khafif Shirazi (t V) (AV// No 296) — 111 (f 121 v) Abii ‘Abdi’l-

lah Taiughandi (t V) {Naf No 327) — 112 (f 121v) Abu
‘Abdi’l-lah Rudbaii (t V) {Naf Nos 328-331) 113 (f 123)

Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah al-Muqani (t V) {Naf Nos 332-333) 114
(f 123v) Abu Muhammad Ways! (ai-Rasibi) (t V) {Naf No 334)

115 (f 124) Abn ‘Abdi’l-lah ad-Dinawaii (t V) {Naf No
335) — 116 (fl24v) Abu’l-Husayn Sirwani(tV){A’^a/ No 336)— 117 (f 125v) Abu Baki Ahmad b Muhammad at-Taisiisi

(t VI) {Naf No 233) — 118 (f 127) Abu Baki Susi (t VI)
{Naf No 234) — 119 (f 132v) Abu’l-Husayn Jahdam Hama-
dani (t VI) {Naf Nos 337-342) — 120 (f 134v-139v) Abu’l-

Muzafiar Tirmidhi (t VI) {Naf No 343-344)
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Tlie coj)y was collated with its niigmal (evidently veiy soon

aftei its ti anscnption) m 1015 AH , Afdal b Hamid Ahmad
Qurayshi (^) Panipati Beg

• I A-XamII 1

aHI AJ.C yl

Ff 147, S 23S X 155, 180x90,11 21 Or pap Ind good nasfc Cond fairly good,
although slightly worm oaten Many marginal notes and glosses CF\A’’ 1809

235 . l/^sj

TADHKIRATU’L-AAVLIYA D 90

The well known hagiological woik dealing with the eaily

Sufic saints, bj'^ Faiidu’d-Din ‘Attai (d ca 618-627/1221-1230)
Refeiences in connection with his biogiaphy and poetical tvoiks aie

given further on in the section on poeti 7 With legaid to the

piesent woik see Bi Lit Hist II, 507-611, GIPh 286-287, EIO
1051-1054- (wheie a list of the 97 biogiaphies, accoiding to a
partieulaily complete copy, is given), EB 622, 624, 625, Pi 548-
551, R 344, etc Ind hh St No 98onp 30, (GC I 166) Cf also

Hdlauges Asiatiques, V, 251 The woik was lithographed many
time's in India Edited by R Nicholson in vols III and V of the

Persian Histoiical Texts senes (1905 and 1907) The piesent copy,
compaiatively old, dating piobably from the end of the IX oi beg
of the Xc AH

,
is defective at both ends It opens with vol I,

p 7, line 9, and ends with vol II, p 143, line 3, of Nicholson s

edition Badly damaged bj’- dampness

Ff (229), S 255 X 180, 200 x 125, 11 21 Or pap ,Khorasam nast Cond bad

236 .

The same D 91

Anothei copy of the same ivoik, appaiently containing a
smallei number of biographies It ends with a note on Hallaj
(vol II, p 145 of Nicholson’s ed

)
Tiansciibed in 1094 (?) AH

(the colophon is wiitten in a difteient handwiiting), by Husayn li

Hasan Beg as usual

Ff (291), S 2C0 X 150, 180x85, 11 19 Or pap Goodind na^t Cond fairh good
CFW 1809 Index
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237 .

The same D 92

Anothei, and mncli slioitei, copy of the same woik, trans-

cnbcd m 1171 AH, at Sermgapatam, by Ghnlam Muhyi d-Din

Beg as above, in No 236

S 210x 155, 160x95, 11 16 Or pap Ind nasf Cond bad, deca^ed CFVV 1809
Notes on spare leaves

238 .

The same D 93

A modem copy of the same ivoik, dating fiom the end of the

XIIc AH It begins as usual, but the text is much moie concise

than in the ordinaiy veision, and the language is modernised
From the middle of the copy there appear many brief biogi aphies

taken from other sources, such as Kaskful-malijvh of Hujwiii (see

the section on Sufism m this cat) and often fiom Yafi'i’s vorks
(d 768/1367) The author of tins continuation does not mention
eithei his name or the date of his revision of the text

FI (120), S 226x 130, 170x80, 11 19 Or pap Tnd good nast Cond good
Vignette CFW 1809

239 .

FAWATDU’L-FU’AD E 136

Summaiies of the instructive discouises, delivered to assem-
blies of his disciples, by Nizamu’d-Din Awliya (d 725/1325), the

celebrated saint of the Chishti affiliation As stated by the author,

they have been collected during fifteen 3^ears and arranged in

chronological order, each under a special date The present copy
contains the years 707-7191307-1319, and 717-720/1317-1320

(the lattei section ivith a heading o1j.pJI o.jly
J

la-hoo on f

318) They contain, together with vaiious discussions of Sufic

matteis, much biographical material concerning early Chishti

saints The compiler’s name is Ha.san-i-‘Alai Sanjail (oi Si]zi),

01
,
in its full form, Na]mu’d-Din Hasan b ‘Alai d-Din Sanjari, the

well known Indian poet, ivlio died ca 727/1327 See R 972
(For references about the author see further on in the section on
poetiy) The work was several times lith in India, in Persian and
in Urdu Copied in the 39th yeai of some prince’s reign corre-

sponding to 1017 AH This IS probably to be lead 1107 AH ^
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exactly the 39th yeai of Auiangzib This lattei rendering is well

supported by the appearance of the copy Beg

Ff (3(58), S 160x 115, 110x65, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

240. i AU(0

MANAQIBU’L-'ARIFIN D 307

The well known work giving the biogiaphies of the great

P^^rsian Sufic poet Jalalu’d-Din Muhammad Balkhi oi, as he is

usually called, Jalalu’d-Din Rumi (d 672/1273), and of his fathei.

Ins son and principal associates The author of this work,
Shamsu’d-Dln Aflaki commenced it (see f 2) in 710/1310
(although the majority of the available copies have 718/1318),

and completed it in 754/1353 (as stated in many copies
,

in the

piesent one this date is not to be found) See Bi Lit Hist II,

517 GIPh 290, Bl I 409-416, EIO 630 (where the cont3nts are

given in detail). Pi 553, R 344-345, PI II 371, etc Ind hbi St

No 87 on p 98 Translated recently into French by C Huait
A large portion of his work was translated by J Redhouse in the

introduction to his English version of the first book of Rumi’-
Matlmaiol (Trubnei Oi Ser

, 1881) Lith in Dehli (this edition

IS exceedingly scaice at present) The work is divided into 10

fasls 1 Bahau’d-Din Walad (f 2v) 2 Burhanu’d-Din Timridhl

(f 25) 3 Jalalu’d-Din himself (f 33) 4 Shamsu’d-Din Tabriz!

(f I32v) 5 Salahu’d-Din Zarkub (f 162v) 6 Hisamu’d-Dln
Hasan b Akhi Turk (f 174v) 7 Bahau’d-Din Sultan Walad
(f 190) 8 Jalalu’d-Din Faridun, son of Sultan Walad (f 205v)

9 Shamsu’d-Din Amii ‘Abid (f 257) — 10 Descendants of

Jalalu’d-Din Rumi (f 263v) Copied in 1177 AH
,
shghtlv defect-

ive in the middle Beg in an unusual manner

Ff 266 (conect order of ff 16, 18-23, 17, 24-31, lacuna, 35—95, another
lacuna, 96—266), S 225 x 125, 175 x 80, II 19 Or pap Ind nast (different hands)
Cond good CFW 1809

241. t- AU*j|

KHULASATU’L-MANAQIB M 76

An abridgment of the pieceding ivork The abbieviatoi,

Ahmad b Muhammad, who, judging from his allusion's, Avas a

disciple of Jalalu’d-Din Bukhaii (d 785/1383), states in his brief

introduction the reasons for having undertaken a revision of the
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text of ManaqihiCUaufhi Accoicling lo him, it contained \ ariou'^

expiessions \Ahich some bigoted people logaided as iinoithodox

The book was theiefoie advciscl}^ cnticised and e\en peisecuted

Avhicli fact pievented the difTiision amongst tlie pious of its

instiuctive mfoimation as to the hte and spiiitnal attainments of

the gieat saint He expunged all suspicious passages so that the

noik might be pci used A\ith ])iopiiet\ 1)\ CAfiy tiuc behe\ei

(Theie Avas anothci icA’^ised edition of the same aaoiIc jnodiiced in

647 1640-1541, by ‘Abdu’l-Wahhfib b Jalfili d-Hlii Muhammad

Hamadani, AVitli the title abl i set ElO n'll)

Copied in the 25th A'cai of some piinec's icign (appalcntl^^ m tlu

XIIc AH ), at Auiangribad, bA Amniiii 1-lah Beg

Ff 14C, S 100x125, I'iSxSn.U n Or pnp Inf] nnsi Concl cooil FI'W 1800

24:2 .

KHULASATU L-i^IAFAKIIIB E 17

A Peisian Amision of a biognph^ of the celebiated Sufic saint

‘Abdu’l-Qadii Jilrml (d 561/llGG), oiiginallj A\iitten in Aiabic In’

‘Afifu’d-Din ‘Abdu 1-lah b As'ad al-Yafi‘I al-Ynmaiu (d 768 1 167,

see legaiding his A\oiks Biockclmann, 11 176 srj
)

The tianslatoi

does not mention his name but, as he states (f 2), he undeitook
his AA'oik in accoidance A\ith the desne cxpiessed by the cclebiatecl

Sufic saint of India, Jalalu’d-Din Bukhail (d 785,
1
'184) Piob-

ablj?^ theiefoie the A\oik was tianslatcd towaids the second hall

of the ’\HIIc AH (XIV AD ) See EIO 643 It is dnided into

200 hildyats, aftei aaIucIi theie aie man} unnumbeied sections,

Avith headings ‘ dhiL) expounding the teachings of ‘ \bdu 1-Qadii

Copied in 1177 AH i\[anA’^ niaiginal notes Beg

^1 lilx*.)) 1. 0x^1 Jb ..ail

S 240x 145, 186x95, 11 16 and marginal columns Or pap Ind nn«t Cond
good CFW 1809

24:3 .

SIYARU’L-AWLIYA D 218

Biogiaphies of the cailj’- saints of the Chishtl affiliation, by
Muhammad b Mubaiak Kirmanl ‘AlaAAu, suinamed uho
Avrote them toAvaids the end of the VIIIc AH (XIV AD

)
See

R 976 (Avhere a table of the contents is giAmn) Ind hh St No
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99 on p 30 It was lith in India The last of the ten hobs, into

which the woik is divided, dealing with the utterances of

Nizamu’d-Dln Awliya (d 725/1325), is defective in this copy, and
there is a lacuna, aftei which is found what may be regarded as an
appendix, containing a brief leview of the history of the sulta-ns

of Dehli, ending with Firuz Shah III b Muhammad (his death is

placed here in 789/1387, not 790/1388 as usual) It is difficult to

asceitain whethei tins appendix belongs to the same author as the

work itself, because there is no other copy available in the

collection for collation After this follows a note on the an-

cestors of ‘All Husayni Bukhari and otheis, comp in 1013/1604,

by Ni‘matu’l-lah Nuri, beginning Avith

{sic) ' O^il ' \]j^]

jipjjj Siyxh jili sS lijii jXw i—iUf 4)jl

II uj
^ j ,

^
1 ^

jlc

^ ) ,
f[c A'«'Ssn./e

, >w_>' wj ,, u^C My iliuh

,svj aIXi ^P
Copied in 1040 AH by Abdu’l-Wahhab b (probably

Shihabu’d-Din) Qanu]T The beginning is lost Many lacunas

in the middle, some folios are misplaced

Ff 360, ooirect order of folios 1-37,40,41, 38, 39, 42, 44-49, 43-141, 144, 142

143, 146-148, 150-153, 149, 154-238, 242, 243, 239-241, 244-308, 310-313, 309 , 314-360
Ff 350 and 351 are blank S 235x 140, 165x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond,
good CFW 1809

244. ^J:)UI J ^Jlkil

ANISU’T-TALIBTN ^¥A WA‘DATU’S-SALIKIN E 23

(Sometimes also called i_jLc(.b^) A biography o^

the foundei of the Naqshbandl affiliation of the Sufis, Bahau’d-Din
Muhammad b Muhammad, surnamed Naqshband (d 791/1389)
Comp shortly aftei the saint’s death bj- one of his disciples,

Sa]ah(u’d-Dln) b Mubarak Bukhari See EIO 1851 Ind lih

St No 90 on p 28, (GC I 89) It is divided into four qisnis

(f 2v) *
1 j '

—
‘ p ‘
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(f 3v)

jI.aw.5

{f 22v) ^1 AvA-tlf Lo kaJ^v)

(f 32)

A good calligiaplnc cop3^ dated 952 AH
,
tianscubed by

‘Aodu’i-Rahman al-Bukharl After the colophon there is (on tf

70-71) a soit of appendix, piobablj'- a poition of the text ovei-

looked in copying and added afteiwards Beg abiupth^

^J| ^(jI ^ jj-1^ i_C>U.=>- A*.' L«)

Ff (71), S 225x 125, 135x75, 11 15 Old oi pop Good calligi nast of Herati
type Cond good CFW 1809 Vignette

HHULASATU’L-MAQAMAT E 64

A biogiaphy of a Sufic saint, Ahmad-i-Jain sin named
Zmda-pil, or Zhmda-pil, vith his full name Abu Nasi Ahmad b
Abi’l-Hasam of Namiq, a village in the distiict of Jam (d 536/

1141) It was composed ca 840/1436 (this yeai is mentioned as

cuiient on f 16) by an authoi who does not mention his name
This woik IS lefeiied to m Mti^ahil-as^ai (see No 264 in this

cat ), vol I, f 209, but the name of the authoi is not given In a

modern compilation Taimqul-liaqaiq (lith Tehian, 1316), vol II,

p 261 wheie anothei lefeience to it is found, the authoi ’s name
appears as Abu’l-Makdiim b ‘Alai’l-Mulk Jam!

, so fai hovevei,
there is no evidence suiipoiting this statement The souices

fiom which the book was compiled aie mentioned on ff 4-5v and
11 They aie (1) a work by Imam Muhammad Ghaznawi a
learned divine, who was a jieisonal fiiend of Ahmad (2) anothei

biography by Ahmad Taialdiistanl, also a contempoiaij’- and a
disciple of the Shaykh (one of these two old biographies is

apparently contained in a slightly defective MS in the Asiat

Museum, Petrograd)
, (3) some biogiaphical mateiial in the works

of the Shaykh’s son, Zahlru’d-Din Tsa (4) anothei biogiaph^^ by
Ta]u’d-Dln Muhammad BuzjanI, and (5) a work by Zaynii’d-Din

Abu Bakr Taibadi (d 791/1389, concerning him see Nafaliaf, N
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Lees’ ed
, p 576, also Ma^altsxCl-mu’minln, lith Tabriz, p 263)

These eaily eompositions weie appaiently veiy little known
because in the hagiological and biogiaphical woiks before the

appearance of the piesent compilation no information about
Ahmad-i-Jam is given Nizami ‘Arudi, ‘Aufi,

Rawandi, Sam'ani, Ibn Khallikan, Ta’ukh-z-guzula, etc) It is

leinaikable that the earliest mention is to be found in Miipnal-i-

Fasilil (comp aftei S40 AH ,
the probable date of the Khulasatidl-

'’‘lagdmdf), see No 9 in this cat f 394-395 (wheie Ahmad’s 14 sons

and the shajdrhs of his sjnritual pedigree aie enumerated)
,
Laidif-%-

Ashiafl^i 290 (see the sectnn on Sufism), Nafahdi,N Lees’ ed No
426 (pp 405-417, also No 427), (Cf also the scanty notes in Laii’s

Hawdslil, MS ASB D 319, ff 225v-226, tn mmgine)
,
Daulatshah’s

Tadlikita, ed Browne, p 318, ]\Ia')dhsu'‘l-''iLshsMq (lith Nawal
Kishoie), pp 70-73

,
Hahihti’t.-siya') (lith Bombay, 1857) vol II,

p 71, Haft-iqUm, EIO 724, No 667 (col 426), Majdhsu'l-
'tmdminhi (lith Tabriz), p 262 SKUavm's-samawdt (a DIS in the

Asiatic Museum, Petiogiad, cf also EIO 1909) ,
SaflnaUdl-aivhya

,

ff 182V-184 of No 262 in this cat
,
or EIO 647, No 308 (col

305), 3Iti’dhdl-as)di

,

vol I, ff 208-213v of No 264 in this cat
,

KaidmdUdl-aiohyd, ff 231-237 of No 265 in this cat
,
RiyadiCsli-

shu‘aid,i 10 of No 230 in this cat
,
Atashkada, EB 384, No 155,

Makhzanu'l-glia'idib, EB 395, No 3, Klmldsatu’l-ajkdi

,

EB 391

No 3, dMm, Pi No 663, 7 (on p 668), Bustdmds-
siydhai (lith Tehian) ji 197 ,

MajunaHi'l-j^isalid (lith Tehian,

1294) vol I, p 67, Riyddidl-'diifin (hth Tehran, 1305), p 31,

Khazxnahdl-asfiyd (hth Lahoie, 1284), p 896, Tmdxqud-haqdiq
(hth Tehran, ISlu) vol II p 261, etc Cf also Encyclopaedia

of Islam, vol I, p 197, GIPh 254, EIO 910, 2863, R 551, Spi

323-325. Bk 23, etc A consideiable portion of the present v/oik

was edited and Ahmad’s biography summaiiscd in W Ivanow’s
A biography of Shaykh Ahmad i-Jam, JRAS, 1917, pp 291-365

(concerning Ahmad’s Diwan of poetiy and a veiy laie piose work
UivsuH-tmbin see furthei on in the sections on poetry and Sufi&m)

Afiagment of the same woik, corresjionding to ff 4-46 of the

present copy, is preseived in the Asiatic Museum, Petiogied (it

was published in JRAS, by W Ivanow, cf above) The MS
mentioned in St No 94 on p 29 is piobably identical woth this

one
The wmik is divided into 10 hdhs and a fasl, as follows

V , ..ajjJ ‘ J,l t_>b

Jl

yy

(f 6)

(f 11)

(f 13)
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(f 17) ‘
^V«, . ouL^j y^' o ‘

(f lOv) yJU)'l ly
j j frip p ‘ »

jt’lj XA-J^t’SV/C ^(j1 j
i-'yS 'IkXol y A.i

J'^ )
* J)

‘
(

XA-u-

(The beginning of this bab coincide^ with a lacuna between

f 21 and 22)*

(f 35) yth ^ J J ^ J > \

lA 1 C'a ,jx
y -I'

t y'UiJJ 4 *v) fS ^

y y y ^ [

(t 41v)
( UA^ (Ub

{
jJl ,)jSL^

(f 77) ‘ J ^ j 1
iiAb 1—L<I,f y ‘

(f 90) ‘ Sm
^

(J.CJ
^

Sxi tS> y ‘ yA V

(f 98v) Jl A-4.=:v^ ..f'Al! I -'lot ^-u, i_5L<I4 'A ‘

(Thc latlei, a descondnnt of Ahmad-i-.T.'un was boin in .~)77/

1181, and dud in G(>7/12G9)

Copied tow aids the end of the XI c AH Tlic copy is \er3

defective tlicie aie lacunas aftei ft 21, 39 IManv pages aie

lendeied paitlj' illegible by papei (intended to be tiansjiaicnt)

having been pa'^ted ovei tlieni Beg

Ff 106, S 170x 100, 100x65, 11 12 Or colouiod pnp Kn‘?hmTri olognnt nnst

Cond bad UFW 1800 On 1 initial len\o'= and on the margins tlicio are scrnpp\
mites

TA RIKH-I-HABiBr \yA TADHKIRA-I-IMURSHIDT ‘0 4.3

A laie biogiaphy of the celebiated Sufic saint of India, Sayjud
Muhammad b Yusuf Hiisayni suinamed GlsudiiiiA (d 825/1422)
Seveial of his woiks aie desciibed in the section on Sufism (q v )

The authoi calls himself ‘Abdu’l ‘A/Aa b

(illegible and paitly eiased
,
peihaps to be lead Mli Malik b

Muhammad IVabzi) He completed it m S49/1445 (see f 2), in the

leign of the Bahmanide piince Ahmad IT (838-862/1435-1457)
Piobably this particiilai copy is alluded to in St No 102 on p 30

The Avoik is divided into 10 &a&s, wnth a shoit pieamble

(f 4) ‘
j

I—3U>y V—vxJbwo ‘ (J,]
1-jL'
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(In tlie text the heading is omitted) ^
‘ ob

(f 13)
‘ l—slLh l_5jX» (w—.SvJljtAi ‘ <—>b

I—Tb ^Aa.o£ (in the text
)

‘
* (*/v^

(f 2Iv) ‘ .cL.^
^

Smj j.l5^=^b

(f 29) ‘ j
i—Sjb^k.)

j
L ol^c ju) I

‘ ^slXj i_>b

u^lilLkv b ytxjJ I ^^Ajjixyc ^

(f 35v) ‘ JUrJs

(f 43v) ‘ ^^AJjb<jj^3
j

^j.Lc ji}
j ‘

|^xJ^ic, L_>b

of~^Lr^ (om in the text)
(

'— ) ‘
^juo.jt) i_b

(f 51v) ‘
j

0^ jj (oin in the text) (wJ'-Ia/*) ‘ i_jb

(f o4v) ‘ jj j)

(f 58) ‘ i^axasd) ‘ ijlc ^1^(Js (?) ‘ L-sb

Copied at Arkat in 1159 AH ,
by Ghulam Muhammad Beg

^1| A^^ J;]jSb

FI 90 S 210x 140, 145x85 II 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good CFW
1809

247. L’ ^O^kLc

iMALFUZAT-I-i^HMAD-I-MAGHKIBl " E 195

A biography, togethei with an account of the iniiaculous

deeds and jnous utterances of a celebiated Indian Sufic saint

Ahmad K’hatu
)
Gujrati, called also Ahmad Moghiibi (boin

in 738/1338 and d in 849/1446), whose shiine is much leveied

m Ahmadabad The author, for reasons of pious self-humihatioii,

does not explicitly state Ins own name, but alludes to it in the

preface (f Iv) in the following manner
— • f

<dl J
Xxlc ajul xxxxi ajjl Jb aw

But incidentally in seveial places it appears that Ins name
was Muhammad b Abl’l-Qasim He was a pupil of the saint and
composed his book probably shortly after his preceptor’s death

The woik is written in an unpi etentious style and in spite of its

specific subject may be of consideiable historical interest as
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containing many allusions to the state of India at the time of

Timur’s campaigns Especially inteiesting should be the stoiy of

the saint’s journey fioni India to the court of Timui Tt Samaiqand
and his leturn to Gujiat Apparently this paiticular copy is

alluded to in St No 104 on p 30 The woik is divided into 16

fasls as follows

(f 3)

(f 14v)

(f 38v)

(f 53v)

(f 58)

(f 72v)

(f 83)

(f 88)

(f 94)

(f 99v)

(f 106)

jttSsXyC l_3 C-^aIjC , (JUj) fiii

‘
(—-aJS j.ic

j ,

J-'I ^XM I jL.'
‘

‘
j.y.c ^lyl Aa^I

L^j^sxxijxX' U jl^b jUlc aI^ ‘

L_J,^svJsfAIJ Af
j All !iL^f^^Asv.<

^ All

j«jAs^yO rlli ^'A ‘
(J-^S

^ Al I tiAA AA A « All AlAJ J y

jid
j

j.U,0
^

I-^-'^'^xIAA' (—iIaUc ^iA

j
j,jAs».x> Aj.a.^j jO ‘ jJlaI!;

‘ ujUjI ^A 4 AA I A

^^lAa'J<./«
j

L' aS j,jAsav«
,

AA.) '^i^vA ‘ ^
^ All bA^ "0^ (^IaajA

^

bAlbt^Ai , j,^As\-<> I- ^Ij jiii jd ‘ jf&A (3^*

(^A^1^4
j

^

''•^^!.J J

I—sIaiIsu:
j l-jIaIjI

j
l Q^^^

^
jA ‘ jflbAjlj J--^*

^ A^=..l ^Xm
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(f 132) ‘

^
^Ait -0 -V

ij'^ j)
' 'XSjS ‘ |,ibiJ^uu

(f i32v)

^A-to t, ,^XSi,X^ jl} ^
l^ibA

^»A.xiI (_;I^_«>J JSLiojL) yj I '•'^1 Lsly

(f 119v) 0

. «Asv^ ,L> o ‘

(J-^j

(f 156) (Heie «
1 )
(jA < I i_5| jO sLui

a

(f 162\)

Copied 111 the Xllc AH Beg

^1 Xi\ya t_cAll 4JLI AasvJI

Ff IGG, S 220 X 120, IGO X 75, II 16 Or pap Ind nast Concl good CFW 1809

248. ‘-"

A’'AFAHATU’L-UNS D 318

The well knoivn hagiological woik by Jami (see concerning
him and his ivorks the section on poetiy, ivheie another copy of

the same ivoxk foiming a jiait of his Kulliyijal is also desciibed)

Its coraj^lete title is Nafahahi‘‘l-tm'i mm liadaiati'l-qyids, but an
abbieviated form Nafahai is much moie used It was completed
in 883/1478 and contains about 620 separate biogiaphical notes

See Bi Lit Hist III, 435, GIPh 306, B1 1 416-420, EIO 1357 (8),

1359, 1367, EB 894 (3), 895 (3), 957-961, Pi 40 (14), 89 (2), 558
sq

,
R 349 sq

,
Eleischer, Dresd Cat 408, etc Ind hhi Bh 84,

St Ho 100 on p 30 (GC I 1066 must have contained, according
to the jninted list, a copy dated 902 AH ,

bearing the seal of

Shahjahan But at present there is a defective and woim-eaten
quite worthless, modern copy) Cf also He Sacy, Notices et

Extiaits, XII, pp 287-436, Wienei Jalirbuchei, vol 84, Auzei-

geblatt, p 40 sq W Ivanow, the sources of Jami’s Nafahat,
JASB, 1922, pp 385-402 Edited by Nassau Lees, Calcutta,
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1859 Litli often, in Telnan, by Nawal Kishoie, etc Copied in

the second yeai of Muhammad Shfih, i c 1118 AH Beg as usual
I

^Jl
j (_cMI 4JJ

Ff (330), S 240x 140, 170x85, II 17 Or pnp Jnd nast Concl good Indo\
CFW 1 800

249.

The same D 319

Anothei cop}' of the same woik tiansciibed at Sllulkal

m the distiict of Haydaiabad, in 1144 AH bv All-Beg

Katib Beg as in the pieccding copy On the maigins against

the conesponding biogiaphies theie aie lepioduccd note-, by
‘Abdu’l-Ghafui Lail (d 912/1500-1507) Conccining his com-
mentaiy {yliich is very meagie and almost of no importanee),

called HaiiasJn-'i-Laii oi Haiiashl-i-Ghajuuyiia, see GIPh 300, B1

I 421, EB 960, R 350, etc Iml hbi Bh S5 (GCTl 170) Bcf; of

the commentaiy (as usual)

Ff (330), S 226x 140, 145 x80, II 10 Or pap Good Iiid nast Cond good CFW
1809

250.

The same D 320

Anothei copy of the same uoik dating hoiii the Xfic AH
Beg as usual, see No 248

Ff (331), S 270 X 170, 180 X 95, II 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

251.

The same E 91

A few extracts fiom the same woik, containing pious uttei-

ances by various saints Tiansciibed in the Xllle AH
Ef 5 S 190x 115, 140x80, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

252. iLsn-Jl t’ Isux^

RASHAHAT ‘AYNI’L-HAYAT D 183

The well known work on the lives of the Sufic saints belong-
ing to the Naqshbandl affiliation It was composed in 909/1504
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(cliroiiogiam but completed a little latei, because it

contains several latei dates up to 914/1508 The autlioi is ‘All b
Husayn Wabz al-Kashifl, with the tahhallus Safi (d aftei 939
1632-1633) See Br Lit His III, 441-442, GIPh 365, B1 I 422,

EIO 633-636, EB 360, Pr 563, R 353, Doin C 299, etc Ind hh
Bh 86, St Ho 89 on p 28, (GO I 460) Of also H Beveiidge
JRAS, 1916, pp 59-75 Lith seveial times in India and Tuikes-
tan It IS divided into a maqdla and thiee maqsads, which aie

subdivided into numerous short lasJiahas Copied in 995 AH
by Muhammad b Sayyid Nuri’l-lah al-Husayni Beg as usual

^J1

Pf 256, 8 230x 180, 166x 106, 11 18 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good Marginal
notes CFW 1809

253 .

The same D 180

Another copy of the same woik It is a calhgiaphieal trans-

ciipt dated 1006 AH Beg as in No 252

Ff 220,8 236x 160, 166x90,11 22 Or pap Khorasani nasfc Cond good A nice
vignette CFW 1809

254.

The same D 181

Anothei copy of the same work, tianscribed in 1141 AH by
Ha]]i Muhammad b ‘Abdi’l-Karim Astiabadi, an inhabitant of

Burhanpur Beg as usual, see No 252

Ff (304), 8 245x 140, 175x90, 11 21 Or pap Peculiar Ind nasfc Cond good
CFW 1809

255 .

The same D 182

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
,

defective at both ends

Ff (397), 8 210 X 110, 160x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind modern nasfc Cond tol good

256 .

The same Oa 61

Extracts fiom the same woik, dealing with the biogiaphj’’ of

the celebrated Naqshbandi saint ‘Abdu’l-Khahq Ghijduwani coi-
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lesponding to fC llv sq of No 252, aliove (D 1S3) Copiprl

towards the beginning of the XTIIc AH
Bel V Ff Ov-lS, S 220x 125, 170x80 11 10 Or pap Iiitl nast Conrl good

257.

The same Oa 53

Anothei copy of the same evtiact, dealing with the life and
mnacles of ‘Abdu’l-Khrdiq, as in the piecnding No Copied to-

Avards the beg of the XITIc AH At the end time aie vaiious

sciappj’^ notes and medical piesciiptions

Bd V Ff 1-16,8 200x145,150x 100,1111 Eiir pap Ind nnst Cond good

258. I

AKHBARU’L-AKHYAR ft ASRARPL-ABRAR D 20

The well known collection of biogiaphical notes on the Sufic

sa nts of India It was commenced in 999/1 590, but subsecpiently

amplified and completed in 1028/1619 The authoi is the cele-

biated Indian divine ‘Abdu’l-Haqq b Saj’-fi’d-Din Turk Dihlaul
(d ca 1047/1638) See B1 I 431, EIO 640 EB 303, R 355, etc

Ind hbi St No 60 6n p 23 Lith sevcial times in India
Copied towaids the beg of the XIITc AH Beg as usual

_JI aI, (—7 yfO fX.Ur

(

S 200x 145, 175x80, II 16 (and more) 13ui pnp Tnd nast (different hnnd^)
Cond badjthepapei is decaying Index CFW 1800

259.

GULZAR-I-ABRAR D 262

A laie hagiological compilation dealing uith In’-es of the Sufic

bhaykhs of India and csiiecially of Gujiat, who flouiished in the

seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth centuries AH (XIII-X^Hc AD )

Although written in an extiemely bombastic and inflated style,

it IS veiy inteiesting and imluable because of its exactitude in

dates, iichness m details, and its abundant infoimation about a

gieat many peisons otheiivise unknoivn, but especiallj'^ for its laige

mimbei of lefeiences to the histoiy of Gujiat and India in geneial

It sheds much light upon the spiiitiial life of Muhammadan India

outside the Chishti affiliation on which the Indian hagiologists

usually concentrate then attention The authoi, ivho calls himself
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Muhammad GhuthI b Hasan b Musa ShattaxI, contemplated the

composition of this woik in 998/1590 but various circumstances

compelled him to postpone the beginning till after 1010/1602

In fact the gi.eatei pait of his book was wntten between 1020/161

J

(cf f 29v) and 1022/16 13 (cf ft 172v 182v, 184v etc) Onljonce
he mentions 1008/1599 as cuirent (f 65) The work is dedicated

to Jahangli (f ir) It is divided into five chamans the fiist deal-

ing vith the saints of the Vile AH the second with those of the

VIII, the tlwd—of til® IX, the foinih— rif the Xc
,
and the begin-

ning of the XIc AH The fifth is devoted to the shaykhs of the

Shattari oidei In all theie aie 575 biogiaphieal notes (the last

one is devoted to the authoi’s rather)

The woik is vei 3
’’ lare only a shoit extiact from it is men-

tiTjed in B 1041 The copj* refeiied to m St No 101 on p 30 is

piobably identical with the piesent one Its contents form an
important addition to the lists of biographies found in other lare

works givmi in the catalogues of the India Office and the Bodleian
libraries Therefore it mav be useful to give heie a complete li'^t

of the persons whose biographies aie dealt with In the majority
of them exact dates of death, etc

,
are found In otheis they maj’’

be leconstiuoted from the references to vaiious historical events

01 then connection with the lives of othei persons (only precise

dates are quoted in the list)

The fiist chaman (f 7) The saints of the seventh c AH
1 Shah Yusuf Mnltanl (came to Multan in 550/1155)

(f Tv) — 2 Abu’l-Hasan ‘All b Abl ‘All (^) ‘Uthman Hujwiu
Jullabl Ghaznawl (the author of Kashful malijuh) (f 7v-S) —

3

Fakhiu’d-Dhi Husajai Ziujani (f 8) 4 Baba Hajji Ratan b
Nasi Hmdl (came to India in 620/1223) (f 8-Sv) —5 Mu‘inu d-

Dln Hasan Hiisajml ChishtI SanjaiJ (d 633/1235) (f 8v-10) A
general note on Ins descendants and successors is given on ft 10-11
— 6 Nizamu’d-Dln Naguil (f 11-llv) 7 Hakim Hiyau’d-
Dln Hamid BalkhI (f llv)' —8 Hamidu’d-Dln Dihlawi 9.

[Majdu d-Din Sanjaii and Nizam Nagurl 10 Fakhiu’d-Din
Ahmad Ajmlii (f llv-12) 11 ‘Abdu 1-lah RazI (f 12) 12

Safiyjm’d-Din Ibrahim b ‘Abdi’l-lah Razi 13 Qutbu’d-Din
Bakhtyai KakI (d 633-635/1235-1237) (f 12-13) Note on his

descendants (f 13) --14 Faiidu’d-Din Mas'ud Ganj-i-shakar (cf

No 21) (f 13-13v) 15 Mahmud-i-Nahiwala i^f 13v-14) 16.

Maj dll’d-Hln Ja]aim! Dihlawi (f 14) 17 Wajiliu’d-Din Yahya
Dihlawi 18 Fakhrii’d-Din Zahidi (f 14-14v) 19 Shihabu’d-
Din Haqq-gu (f 14v) 20 Hamidu’d-Dm Nagiiri (d 643/1244)
(f 14v-15) 21 Faridu’d-Din Ganj-i-shakar {again, cf No 14)

• If several biographies are given on the same page the reference to the page
IS given only under the first of them
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(d 604/120.")) (f n-l.^x) Note on his d(‘s( (‘urlnnl^. and sutc( ".-oil

(Nos 22-24) (f irn)--22 Nnsliu’d-Dln Nasiu'l-lah (f l-.\-U.)

—22 Sliihril)u'd-l)Tn (f !(>) — 21 Bndi u’d-Din Suhn nifin —2">

Ni/.'unu'd-Din — 20 Shavhh Vahjuh Wnes of ('!anj-i-shnk u

(f lO-lOv) —27 .latn<'ilu’d-l)ln Ahmad Ifansawl (f 10 \ -17) -

2S Bmhrumd-TOn I> .Inin.'di d-Din Han^-awl (f 17) -20 ‘Ali

S.'ihn - .10 ‘Alnii’d-Din Aluhainmnd h Badn d-l)ln Snhuni.'ui

—21 Tain d-Bln h Taji’d-Din Muhammad - 52 \urn d-i)ln

Muhammad AfandinN rdi -- 5 5 Fakhind*l)Tn fJanj-i- VsiAi Inun-

pfiii —24 ‘ Alau’d-nin, know n ts Fil-i-AIa"l (d 017 1710) - 27

Jamfdu’d-Dln Ahmad Kli.itlh llfinsnwT (f 17 17\) — 20 Anf
Multanl (f 17\) — 27 .Shnmsu’d-Din Daiid P.'dinl -2s Ahmad
Hafi/ Dihlawi — 20 Bahuu d-l)in 17\-1S)- lo

Bahau’d-Din Zakai^a MuUfuu (d o(>7 1200) (f is) —-H Fakh-
ui d-Din 'riiani (f 1S-IS\)- 12 .Jak'ilti d-l)In BuklirnT (th**

giandfatliei of .Jak'dii d-I)ln Makhdnm-i-J.di.'ini\ an) (f 1S\) 1 ’.

Husayn Krih-bui ^rullanl (f l.Ov-lOi — 11 MuIt.'mT (f 10)

— 4.7 Rukmi’d-Bln \bfi'l-Fatli b Sadn’d-])In b B.'liai d-J)in

Zakall3^l Alultanl (f 10-20) — 10 Imadu fl-Din Nma ll Muit'uiT

(f 20-20v) —47 ‘ Mamu’I-Hud.'i (f 20\A -— Is llrdulad Ahmad i-

bridl —40 ]\h"isa — .70 Ifamldn d-J7ln Si’ifi tsaddi Nagfiil (d

672/1274) (f 20-2h) Note on his ancestois and de^ceadant"

(f 21v) — .71 .Jalfilu d-Din (licio Jalau d-Din) O'aiui/l (f 2U-22)
— .72 Sufi Bud’hani (f 22) — .72 Nfnud-i)In Dihlawi (f 22

22v) — .7 4 ilTuhammad I’nik Nainauli (f 22\)- .77 Mu inn d-

Din ‘Amianl (f 22v-22) — 70 .Sa\\id Ma'ifif .Sh.ihid (f 2 5)
—

77 — Ahmad-i-Nahiwfila (f 22-22\
)
— 7.s Imamu d-])in Alid.’il

Dihlawi (d 7S0/1278) (f 2.2v) — 70 .Sa\ Md Muwa\la (D ‘Ar.ib

(f 22v) The Ihatima of the fust Uiamun (f 2 5\-2t)

The second chaman —00 Shrdi-AIadfii , Badi u d-Din (d ‘'iiO.

1207, sic) (f 24— 24v) ITisoidei (.Sabaki-i-AIadai iv\ a) and fu"t

successois (Nos 01-71), geneial lemaiks (f 2lv-27) — (>1 The
fiisi successoi, Snyyid Chaman-i-Bdu'u (f 27) — (>2 The ‘second

Qadi IMahmud —01 Tlie fJnid, Qadi >Sluh.‘ibu’d-I)in — 0 <

The fointh, Qadi ‘Abdu’l-AIalik Bihi.'uclii —07 The fijlli, Sa\ \ id

Khassa(f 2,7-2.7v) — 00 Tlie ‘;c»e»///,S<a\ \ id Ba)i J)ildawi(f 2,7a)

— 07 The eiqlith, Bhak’ha
(
Q-i-lMajdliiib — 08 The ninth, Bliak-

hai-Thani — 60 Tlie tenth Slia^kh Alla —70 Tlie chicnth

vShaykh Muhammad —71 The twelfth, Shaykh Muhammad —72

Yahya b Isiail Illunyaii —72 SaA yid llluhammad Kum.'ini (d

701/1201) (f 25a'’-20) —74 Suaj-i-Mmhaj (the hi^toiian) (f

26) 7.7 Sadiu’d-Biu ‘Aiif b Bahai’d-Bin ZakauA.'i Alultfini (d

709/1200) —76 Nui u’d-Din Malikyru Puian (?) (f ^20-20v) —77
Buibanu’d-Din Mahmud b Abi’l-Kha}] Sa‘d Balkhi (f 2Gv) — 78

Nizamu ’d-Din AAAdiya, Ilhihammad b Ahmad b ‘ Mi Bukhail (d
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725/1 325), Ills descendants and successois (f 26v-28v) — 79 Abu
Bakr (f 28v) 80 Wa

3iliu’d-Dm Patill 81 Jamalu d-Diii

Dililawl 82 Mubaiak 83 Mu’ayjadu’d-Din

84 Kailmu’d-Dln Samaiqandl (f 29) — 85 ‘Ali-Sliali b Mahmud
Jandai 86 Fasihu’d-Din 87 Qadi Kasliani (f 29y) —88
Fakliru’d-Dln al-Maiwazi 89 Builianu’d-Din Gliaiib —90
Kamalu’d-Din Ya'qub ISTaliiivali —91 Sliiliabu’d-Din (f 29v-
80) —_92 Amii Kliusraw (Yamlnu’d-Dhi Abu’l-Hasan b Sajdi’d-

Din Alajin, d 725/1325) (f 30-30v) 93 Amir Hasan ‘Alai

Sanjaii (autlioi of Faioaidu l-faioaid or, as it is usually called

Fatvaidti'l-fiddd, see No 239 in tins catalogue) (f 30y-31) 94
Nizamu’d-Din Abu’l-Mu’ayyad (f 31-31v) —95 Qutbu’d-Diii

Munawwai b Bmhani’d-Dln b Jamal Hansaiii (f 31v) --96
Badiu’d-Diii Samarqandl 97 Ruknu’d-Din Fiidausi ff 31v-
32) —98 Na]ibu’d-Din FiidausI (a mm id of the formei) (f 32)

99 Sliaiaf b Yahya b Israil Munyaii 100 Badiu d-Din
Ghaznawi (f 32-32v) — 101 Kamalu’d-Din Zahid (f 32v)

102 Sharaf Panipat’lii, suinamed Abu ‘Ali Qalandar (f 32y-

83) —103 Nizamu’d-Din Shirazi (f 33) 104 Wajihu’d-Din

Yusuf 33-33v) 105 Mu’ayyidu’d-Din (f 33y) 106

Hisamu’d-Din Multan! — 107 Hisamu’ d-Dhi-i-Nahnvala (f 34)

— 108 Siia]u’d-l)In ‘Uthmani, suinamed Akhi Siraj — 109

Umar As'ad Lahurl — 110 Nuiu’d-Din Ahmad, surnamed Nui-
Qutb-i- Alam (f 34-34v) — 111 Jalalu’d-Din, grandfathei of

Hisamu’d-Din Mangpuii (see No 113) (f 34y) 112 ICliivaja,

son of the jiieoeding 113 Hisamu’d-Din Mangpuii (f 34v-
35) 114 Kalu Kamal (f 35) — 115 Slianisu’d-Din Muham-
mad — 115 Shaykhun ( ) Mangpuri (f 35-35v) — 116

Jamalu’ d-Din Sufi (f 35v) 117 Shamsu’d-Din Yahya 118

Fakhiu’d-Din Zarradi (f 35v-36) —119 Sliamsu’d-Din (f 36) —
120 Haydar — 121 Taqiyyu’d-Din Nuh — 122 Abu Baki
Musalli 123 Rafi u’d-Din Harun --124 Babu Chisliti (f 36-

36v) 125 Shamsu’d-Din Dihlawi (f 36v) 126 Mughithu'd-
Din Dlhla^\i 127 Shamsu’d-Din Khamush b Muhammad
Kiimani (d 732/1332) 128 Jalalu’d-Din Bukhaii, suinamed
Makhdum-i-Jahamyan (d 785/1383) (f 36y-37) 129 Shaiafu’d-

Din Mashhad! (f 37-37v) 130 Sayyid Ahmad b Sayyid
Muhammad Kirmani (d 752/1352) (f 37v) 131 Nasiiu’d-Din

Mahmud Aud’hi (f 37v-38) 132 Ibrahim (f ^8) 133 Sayyid
Husayn-i-Nahiwala (f 38-38v) 134 Bib! Aiam Hudui (sistei

•of the preceding) (f 38v) 135 Sayyid Nuru’d-Din Mubaiak
(f 38V-39) 136 Muha.mmad-1-Nahrwala (f 39-39v) 137
Ya’qub b Khwaja b Khwajagi (f 39-40) 138 Qadi ‘Alamu’d-
Din (d 813/1410) (f 40-40v) 139 Burhanu’d-Din-i-Nahiwala
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(f 40v) — 140 Sluhabii’d-Din ‘Ashiq (f 40v) — 141 ‘Tmadu’cl-

Diii Dihlawi (f 41) 142 Jnlrilu’d-JDin !Mu]aiiad TuikistanT —
143 Sayjnd Mix‘inu’d-Din Jiaji — 144 Sayyid Ahsan (f 11-

41v) —145 QadI Buihanu’d-Diii (f 41v-42) — 140 QadI Tfehaq

(f 42) — 147 Kln\ aia iMu’ayvid Mahlna ('2 <5.A.-<j) (f 42-42v) — -148

Muhammad h Ihiahim i\lultam (f 42v) — 140 Sliaykh Srdai

— 150 Alamu’d-Din Shaiaf-i-Jahan (f 42v-43) - 15] Banan,

a minld of Lrd Qalandai (f 43) — 152 Shalmi’l-lah — 1 53 Jalal

b ‘Abdi’l-lah Dani'shmand 43-43v) —Tlie 7.7/a//;»a of the second

chaman (f 43v-44)
The thvd chaman (f 44) — 151 Briba Isbaq ^Mnghiibi

(f 44v) — 155 Ahmad b Muhammad T lulnTsaii (f 4 4v-45) —
156 Djj'au’d-Din Baiani (the autlioi of 7'a^)lJJi-i-Fi) uzshahl,

'Indyai-ndma-i-ilaln, Ma^dfJnuds-sadal, otc
)

(f 45) — 157 Buk-
nu’d-Din Mawdud Kau-i-sbakai-i-Nahi\\rila (bom 705/1305, d

811/1408) (f 45-45v) -- 158 jMubammad Gisudiraz (d 825/1422)

(f 45v) —159 Sayyid Mahmud b Sama-i-khurd b Sama-i-

Buzuig b Nasii Misil (f 45v-4G) — 160 Yiisuf Bud’h liajl

(d 834/1430) (f 46)— 101 ‘All ' (d 815, 1431) (f 46-40v)

162 Nizamu’d-Dln Kbamush (f 40v) 103 ‘Abdu’l-lah Imam
Isfahaui — 164 Jamrdu’d-Din Ahmad Katu (usually K’batu)

(bom 738/1338, d 849/1445) (f 47-47v) — 165 Sbihabu’d-Dln
‘Umai Zdil DaulatabadI Jaunpiul (d 848/1444) (f 47v) 166

Sa3’’yid Sharaf Jaliaugu Samnani (f 47v-48) — 107 Buknu d-

Din Khwafi (f 48) — 168 Sua]-i-Siikhta — 109 Q,uib-i-‘Alam

Batuh (?), 1 e Buihanxi’d-Dln giandson of Jalalu’d-Bin Bukha’I
(see No 128) (boin 790/1289) (f 48-48v) — 170 Taju d-Bln
Subi-i-Nahiwrda (f 48v )— 171 ‘Alau d-Din Gluiduuam 172
'Alau’d-Din Rat’lu (^) — 173 Sbaykbu 1-Islam (^) (f 48v-40) —
174 ^ (d 870/1465) (f 49-49v) -—175 Ni/amu’d-Dln-i-
Nahiwala (f 49v) 176 Shaiafu’d-Dln Shrill Shahbaz (f 40\

-

50) — 177 Tim ]\Iuhammad Asauall (boin 814/141 1 d 870/1105)
(f 50-50v) — 178 Najmu’d-Din Mandaui ff 50\’’-51) — 170

Qutbu’d-Din Nasii Jaunpui! (f 51) — 180 Ahmad b I\Iuhammad
(d aftei 800/1397) (f 51-52)— 181 Fathu’l-lah (f 52) 182
Azizu’blah b Yahj’^a b Latifi’d-Din Husajmi (f 52-52v) — 183
Shah ‘Alam Gujrati, i e Sayjud INIuhammad b Qutb-i-'Alam
(d 880/1475) (f 52v-53)- 184 ‘Alau’l-lah Chishii (f 53) 185

Sa‘du’d-Din Kashghaii — 186 ‘Abdu 1-lah Shattaii (f 53-54v)
- 187 Nasiru’d-T)in ‘Ubaydu ’1-lah, sum Khwaia Ahiar (d 895/

1489) (f 54v-50) — 188 Hasan (f 56'-56v) 189 Qasim (d

891/1485) (f 56v) — 190 Mil ‘Abdu’l-Awwal (d 905/1499) —191
Ja'fai (d 893/1487) (f 56v-57)— 192 Buihanu’d-Din Khutta-

I Illegible ^ The name is omitted
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lani (d 893/1487) (f 57) 193 Lutfu’l-lah Kliuttalani (f 57-o7v)
194 Abu Sa'Id (f 57v) 194 Mula Sultan (f 57v~58) 195

Muhammad QadI (f 58) 196 ‘All Ta&hkandi — 197 Habib
Tajir-i-Tashkandi (f 58-58v) —198 Nuiu’d-Dln Tashkandi (d

840/1436; 199 Muhammad (b
)

‘Abdi’l-lah, sum Mawlana-
zada Utraii (f 58v) 200 Hasuu’d-Din TJtiaii (f 58y-59) —
201 Nuiu’d-Din Muhammad ‘Abdu’i-Rahman Jami (d 898/ 1 492)
(f 59-62) 202 ‘Alau’d-Din Muhammad Maktab-dai (f 62-62y)

203 ‘Abdu’l-lah FaikudI (f 62y) 204 Mansui Sabza^aii
205 Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad Ruhi, Abu’l-Makaiim — 206

Jhaju (? Sawali (f 62v-63) —207 Fakhru’d-Din Gan]-i-

a‘?iai (f 63) 208 Bahau’d-Dln Ganj-i-Rawan — 209 Kamal-
u’d-Din Husayn b Khahd Ajmiii Haguii (f 63-63v) —210
Hamid Hnsayni Chishti (f 63v) —211 Nuiu’d-Din Ahmad
Samaivi (^) (f 63v-64)-~212 Daud A sawali (f 64) 213 Shah
Abdal 214 Shah Nubnan (f 64-64v) —215 ‘Abdu’l-lah b

Yusuf Bahai Quiayshi (f 64v) —216 ISri'matu’l-lah Chishti —
217 Taj-Muhammad Dililawi 218 Abu’n-najib Shah ^'’ayyib

219 Shamsu’d-Din Rahmatu’l-lah (f 64v) —220 Zaynu’d-

Din Taibadi (f 64v-65) 221 Sulayman-bani-Isiail

(f 65-66) (No khatima)

The fowth ckaman (f 66) 222 Rahmatu’l-lah b ‘Azizi’l-

lah Mutawakkil (f 66-66v), and his sons (f 66v-67) 223

Muhammad Tabadkani (f 67) 224 Daud b Faydi’l-lah (d

982/1574) (f 67-67v) - -225 Bud’han Shattaii Jaunpuri (f 67v)
—226 ‘Abdu’r-Rahman Kaidgar 227 Muhammad Hariani

228 Sayyid ‘Ali Qawwani (d 905/1500) —229 Samau’d-Din
Dihlawi (d 909/1504) (f 67v-68) --230 Jaiu’l-lah Makki (f 68)

231 Klnvaja Murtada Taibadi —232 Baba Haydai Abdal
(f 68-68v) 233 Mu‘iiiu’d-Din Wa‘iz Haiawi (f 68y) —234

Bahau’d-Din Shah Ba]an (d 912/1507) (f 68v-69y) —235

Nizamu’d-Din Husayn (f 69y) 236 Gliiyathu’d-Din Ahmad
237 Mil ‘Ala-i-Abizi (?) (f 69v-70) — 238 Gbiyatliu’d-Din

Angui (f 70) — 239 Mahmud Kamangar Bhadiai (f 70-70v)

240 Nuiu’l-lali b Husayn Wa'iz (f 70v)— 241 Shaykli Kabir
Khalifa-i-Shalibaz 242 Miyan Jiw Chishti (d 941/1534) (f

70v-71) 243 Zuhui Hajji Hamid (d 930/1324) (f 71-72)

244 Abu’l-Fath Hidayatu’l-lah Sarmast b Fas-(c^b) Shattari

(d aftei 946/1541) (f 72-72y) 245 Ruknu’d-Din (f 72v)

246 Baklishu Khudadust —-247 ‘Atan f ) — 248 ‘Abdu’l-

lah Biyabani (f 72v-73) 249 Jaiidan Quiayshi (f 73) —250

Abu Bakr Qurayshi 251 Jalal Muhammad Qadni (d 928/1522)

(f 73-73v) 252 Ahmad Narnawali (f 73v-74) —253 ‘Abdu’l-

Wahhab Bukhari Multani (d 930/1524) (f 74-74v) —254 Salai
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Nagfiii (f 74v) —255 Jamal Ta] hail 256 Sayvirl

Husayn ‘Aiab (f 75) —257 ‘Ala-u'd-Din ‘Isfi (cl 070/1562) —258

iMuhammacl h Ta,]i’cl-Din (cl 031/1525) —250 iMahmucl Laii

(d 937/1530) (f 75-75v) — 2G0 Khanfin (^) ‘Ala Ta] Naguil

(bom 853; 1440, d 040/1533) (f 75v) — 261 Balilfd, i e Faildu’d-

Dln Ahmad Jahangli-i-lMaliin (cl 047/1540) (f 75-V-76) --262

Saj'^vid Mu‘a//am (f 70) — 263 Jlnahlm-i- Umc'i Sind’h! Abdal
(f 70-70v) — 264 Uubaiak B/iladast (f 76v) —265 ^Mahmud
b (f 76v-77) --260 iSayvid IIa 3

'batu l-lali stun Shah-

mii (f 77) —267 ‘AbduM-Qudclfis HaiiafI (cl 001 1583; (f 77-78)
—268 Fadlu’l-lah GHjiall (1 7S) 2()0 NasTiu d-Din Tamiml
Ansaii (d 040 1531) (f 78-78v) —270 Hamid (f 7S\) —

271 Sulavmaii b ‘AfTan JamT (f 78v-70) —272 Xa^i Hancliinl

(f 70-79\)— 273 Hnsayn (cl 045 1538) (f 70\-8())—274
Alan d-Din Dililani b Nfui cl-Din (d 018H54I) (f 80-S0v)

—

275 Abclu’l-Qadn (cl 040 1533) (f S0\)—276 Taju

b Kamal (bom 8S5/1480 cl 050/1543) (f 80v-Sl) - 277 Sha^ddi

Bliakaii Buihanpuil (d 072/1504) Hi*- sons (Nos 278-280; —
278 Shaykh Sa'di (cl 0S2/1574) —270 Sha\ddi Kamal (d 1000/

1601) (f 81) 280 Shaykh Jamfil (cl 1014/1606) (f 81-Slv)

—

281 Sav3nd Ni7am jMandani b Sav3ncl Ghnath (cl 950/1543)
(f 81v) —282 Sa3'yid Husa 3m b Muliammnd b Jalal b Zahicl

(d 952/1545) (f 81v-82v) —283 ‘Alau’d-Din Majdhfib (f 82v-
83v) —284 Kamal Quiavshl (f 83\ )

—285 Ahmad b Ni'mati-

’1-lah (f 83v-84) —286 Ahmad b Jalah cl-Din b Dust-Muham-
mad Kashani Khilji (f 84-8 Iv) —287 Muhammad Mujacldicl

(f 84v) —288 Chaudan ( ;
b Bud h b Jhajfi Dashuii

(cl 953/1545) (f S4v-85) —280 Zahicl b Shdh Bud’h b Hami/;(?)
b Jalal (f 85) —290 Qadi Khan b Yusuf (cl m the ‘-econcl

half of the Xc AH
)
—291 Muhammad ‘A3mi (f 85) — 292

Shah Mansui (f 85-85v) — 203 ‘Uthman b Lficl m (’; (f 85v)
—294 ‘Abdu’l-Mahk Qadiii b ‘Abdi 1-lah b Sahh b Mahmud
Ghaznawi Khahdi (d 956/1548) (f Sox-SG) —205 ‘Abdu’l-

Hakim b Shah Baian (f 86) — 296 Bcljan b IMahmud Shira/i

Ansaii (f 86-86v) —297 Hasan (cl 956/1548) (f 8Gv) —29S
Amanu’l-lah Panipat’hi (d 957/1540) —290 Qadi jMinan b
Yusuf b Hamid b Abi’l-Mafaklni b Yasin i\randauali (f 86y-87)
—300 Chakan K’handuni 061/1554) (f 87) —
101 Jalal b ‘Abdi’l-lah (f 87-87v) —302 Mubaiak Khan
Haiawi (f 87) —303 Muh3n’d-Din b Sayyid Mu'az/am (d 963

1556) (f 87y-88) —304 P3'^aia b Kabii b IMahmud Chishti

(d 963/1556i (f 88) —305 Ad’hu Hisaii (d in the end of Xc
AH

)
—306 Ibrahim (f 88-88v) —307 Abu Sa‘id

b Sayyid Ra]u Mutawakkil (d 966/1558) (f 88v) — 308 Khatib
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Abu 1-Fadl Slmfi/ji Lutfu’l-lah, muud of Khwajagl Kaslia-

ni —310 Balirui’d-Dln Ka (?) Mubamuiad b Kln\ri]agl Kasbanl
311 Wall I\Ii3'ankrilI (f SSv-SO) — 312 ‘Imad Tanml (f 89)

313 Qadi Qada {sk ?) Sind ill—314 ‘Abdu l-Awwal Daulat-
fibadl (f S9-89\

)
315 Sliah Mulianimad b Hasan Zalni

Qadnl (f 89v) 11b Piv Majiu (?) Mandaiirdl 317 Hasan
Jaj 'Bu/uig (d 958 '1550) (f S9v-90) —318 Jalrd b Tabib

(?) (f 90) —319 Hihmfid Clnshtl Rat’lifiil (f 90-90v)

—320 Jalrd 1) Sadi 1 d- Din Hu‘^avnT (d 909/15G1) (f 90v) —321

Sa^jid Shrdi (f 91) 322 Falcliiii d-Din b Da fid b Shrdi Sadlqi
(<1 970/1 5b2j (f 91-91V)—323 Sa'di Bud ban Kliaiabadi ( ?)

(f 91v-92) 124 Sinn kb Bud b le ‘Abdu l-Wabbrd) (d 970,

1592) (f 92) (iVf) Ihiittma)

Tbc ftfOi choman on llie Sbaltaii\ya affiliation Why its

ineiiibeis aic called f;7ia((di

^.d->
> (f 92-94) 327 Alni 1-Hu a3'^ ad siiinaincd al-Gbutb I)

Kbatu d-Din (d 970 17G2)(f 94-97) —32G Snaj b

Sbaykli al-Ualak (f 97) —327 Qadi Qutb .Alajdbfib b Qadi

b Sa'di 1-lab A^’biaf JabanI (d 970/1 7G2) (f 97-97v) —328
Qadi Qutbu'd-Din (f 97v-9S) 329 Buiban Ansaii Kalpa^i
(f 98) 330 ‘Anais (?) b Jakll Sindi — 331 Sbali ‘Ali Abmad-
ribadi(d 970/1 5G2){f 9S-9Sv) 332 SidI Kabii Rufa'i (d 588/

1192) (f 98v)- 333 Sba>kb Sbakai (d aftei 970/15G2) — 334
Dibban (D bvan ?) Sind bi 335 Kanirdu’d-Din b Sulayman
Qiuaysbi (d 973 J5G5) - -33G Fadlu’l-lab b Husayn Clnsbti

(d 972/1 7G4)(f 9SV-99) —337 ‘Ali Sbn Bangali (d aftei

970/15G2) (f 99) — 318 Husayn b Mabk I\Iubaniniad (f 99-99v)
339 ‘Abdu I-Habk ‘Abbasi (d aftei 970/15G2) (f 99v) —340

‘Abdu’l-'Aziz, sum A/a/u 1-Haqcj (f 99y-100) —341 Qadi Kban
Yusuf Nasibi Tuglnribadi (d 975/15G7) (f 100) —342 Pa3nnda

(? iAJo'tj) Qalti (^_5^D) — 3*13 Ad ban b Babai’d-Din Jaunpuii (d

900/1500) 344 Husain Bagbdadi (d 977/15G9) (f lOO-lOOv)

347 Babau d-Din j\rufti b Shainsi d-Din Mahbub Quiaj^sbi

Asadi Hasbimi (f lOOv-lOI) 34G Mubaiak Sind’hl (d 978/

1770) (f lOl-lOlv) — 3‘17 Mm sbidu’ d-Din b Rafi‘i’d-Din

Muhadditb Safaui (f lOlv) 348 Nasn lAhifti (d 980/1672)

149 ‘Abdu ’1-Hakim Gusbaniblun-i-K5lpi (d 980/1572) (f lOlv-

102) 350 Mubammad ‘Ajnil b Sbajddi-Klian (d 1005/1597) (f

102-102V) 351 Muza Slidh Naqsbbandi (d aftei 980/1572)

(f 102v) 352 Ha=an Mubammad b Miyanji (d 982/1674) (f

102V-103) —353 Kbwaia Jujdiarl (f 103) —364 Sbaykb
Babra, i e ‘Abdu’r-Raz/aq Kbuid b Abi’l-Fatb Makki (d 984/

1576) —355 Mubammad b Tabii-i-Nalirwrila (f 103-103v) «
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356 ‘Abdu’l-lali Anandi (^) Multani (d 990/1582) (f 103v-104)
—357 Faqili ‘All (f 104) 358 Qadi ‘Abdu’l-Qadii ‘Ali (d

1020/1611) —359 Najmu’d-Dm (f 104v-105) —360 ‘Abdu’l-

Hadl (son of the preceding) (f 105-105v) — 361 Khawand
Mahmud, son of Najmu’d-Din (No 359) (f 105V-106) —362

Muhyi’d-Din b Muhammad ‘Abdi’l-lah (f 106-106v) —363

Abdu l-‘Tlm (^) b Muhammad ‘Abdi’l-lah (f 106v) — 364 ‘Abdu-

’sh-Shahld b Muhammad Abdi’l-lah, sui named Kliwaja

(f 106V-108) —365 Muhammad b ‘Abdi’l-Mahk Qadiil Khalidl

(d 981/1576) (f 108) —366 Muhammad b Abi’t-Tavf (?) (f 108-

108v) —367 Abu’n-Nasi Tablawi Mutiiil Shafi‘1 (f 108v) —368

‘All Quds HanafI 369-370 Mahuf and ‘Uthman (f 108v-109)

371 Muhammad Faqih (f 109) — 372 Zahiru’l-lah b Umai
Manduwall —373 Miyan Miyanp b Baud (the maternal uncle of

the author) (f 109-109v) 374 Biuhan-zada-i-Ahmadabad-i-

Oujrat (f 109v) — 375 Abu Jnv b Khidr 376 ]\rahii (?)

Biyabani (f 109v-110) 377 Fathu’l-lah Rajgirl (f 110) --378

Musa Pashida Ajln (?)—379 Wall Muhammad (d ca 985/1577) (f

110 llOv) —380 Hamid Lad (f IIOy) 381 Jamal b Shaykhi 1-

Islam (f llOv-111) 382 Taqivvu d-Din Muhammad (f 111)

383 Shaykh Awliya b Sua] (d" 988/1580) (f 111-lllv) —384
Zakariya, muiid of ‘Abdu’r-Razzaq (f lllv) 385 Bud’han
Nihandani (d 988/1580) (f lllv-112) —386 Sadiu'd-DinDhakn
b Shamsi’d-Dln (d 989/1581) (f 112) —387 Jaun b ‘Umax
Chishti (f 112-112v) —388 Rfihu’d-Dln (f 112v) 389 Hasan
Muhammad (f 112y- 113) —390 ‘Abdu’l-Jalil Jaunpuii (d 989?

1581) (f 113) —391 Hasan b ‘Abdi’l-lah Quiayshi (d 989/1581)
- 392 Sayyid Mustafa b Mubarak b Mahmud b Nur b Hamid
Shah (f 113-113v) —393 Sliamsu’d-Din Zinda-dil (d 990/1582) (f

113V-114) —394 ‘Abdu’l-Wahhab Afghan (d 990/1582) (f 114)

395 Munawwar b Nuri’d-Din b Ilahdad b Muhammad Shai hi

(f 114-114v) — 396 Yusuf Bangali (f 114v-115) —397 Ibrahim
Qari (d 991/1583) (f 115-115v) —398 Qutb-i-Jahan Dhaku-i-

Nahrwala (f 115) 399 Bayazid SaiaAvani —400 Lashkai

Muhammad ‘Arif (d 992/1584) (f 115v-117v) 401 Malimud
Muzani ff 117v) — 402 Shaykh Awhj’^a 403 Ruknu’d-Din
Mahmud (f n7v-118) —404 Yusuf Qadiii (f 118) 405

Hasan Chishti 406 Muhammad Hasan Chishti —407 Shah
Majhan b ‘Abdi’l-lah b Qadi Khayii’d-Din Nahii i (?; (f 1 18-1 ISv)

408 Khwa]a Kalan (d 992/1584) (f 118v-119) —409 Yu^^uf

b ‘Abdi’l-lah Tamimi Ansaii (f 119) —410 Kasii (?) b

Mir Aminu’d-Din Khurasan! (d 994/1586) —411 Makhdum Ja‘fai

(f 119-119v) 412 Makhdum Bayazid (f 119v) 413 Bilal

SiiTd’hi —414 Khirad Diwana 415 Sadiq (d 997/1589)
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(f 119V-120) 416 ‘Abdu’i-Eahnian Sufi Sailiuidi (cl 995 1587)

(f 120) 417 Tayb-i-Tab
(

v_^*J3
)

(f 120-I20v) — 418

Arab! Sind’hi (f 120v) —419 Sa‘du’l-]ah Dihlawi Cliishti —
420 Haydar —421 Kanan Lak’h

( )
(f 120y-121) —422

Majlian Kbana (f 121) 123 Zuluuu’d-Din Mahmud 1; Jalal

(d 996/1588) 424 Muhabfat, a Jew (f 121-12lv) - 425

Badru’d-Din b Jalal (d 998/1590) (f 121v-122) — 426 Raji

Muhammad (was alive in 1001/1593) (f 122) —427 Miyan Aba
Ibiahim (d 998/1590) (f 122-122v) 428 Hajji Ibiahim
Sarhindi (f 122v) 429 'Wadudu’l-lah Shattaii b Ma‘ruf Sadiqi

(still living in the authoi’s time) (f 122v-123) — 430 Miyan
Wa]ihu’d-Din Sind’hi (f 123) 431 Ahmad Mutawakkil Jinni (^)

Misii (d 998/1590) (f 123-] 23v) — 432 Ma'ruf b Qadi Sadlu’l-

lah (d 998/1590) (f 123v-124) —433 Tsma'il Sumia (d ‘"98-999/

1590-1591) (f 124)— 434 ‘Abdu 1-lah Kahwas— 433 Dust
Muhammad Sahhaf (d aftei 990/1582) —436 Junayd Mufti b

Bahai’d-Din Qurayshi Asadi Hashimi (d 998/1 590) —437 Nizam
b ‘Abdi’l-Karim Nainawali (d 997/1589) (f 124-124v) — 138

Pyara Nui (f 124v) 439 Ibiahim Bhakii (cl 998/1590) (f

124V-125) - -440 ‘Abdu’l-lah Qadimi (d 999/1591) (f ]25-125v)
441 Makhdum Null Halakandi (f 125v) —442 Sayyid

Habibu’l-lah —443 ‘Abdu’l-Jalil Naguii (d 1000/1592) (f 125v-

126) —444 Mustafa Mahbubn’l-lah (f 126) 445 Muhainmat’
Baba Ushi (f 126-126v) 446 Qasim b Yusuf Sind’hi (f

126v) 447 Jamal Mudanis-i-masjid-i-Ibiahim (f 126v-127)

448 Ilahdad ijib jU (?) (f 127) —449 Mahmud Bichaia ~
450 ‘Abdi, 01 Agio — 45i Shihahu’d-Din Wasil — 452

‘Abdu’l-Mahk ‘Allama (i 122-127''^) —453 Ilahbakhsh Chishti

(d ca 970/1562) (f 127v)— 454 ‘Ali Mutaqqi b Hisami’d-Din
Jaunpuii (d 975/1567) (f 127v-128) 455 Khwaja ‘Alam (f

128) 456 Sliaykh Hayat (oi Jiwa ?) ‘Abdu’l-Hayy (f 128-

128v) 457 ^Yajihu’d-Din Ahmad b Nasri’l-lah ‘Alawi (1

128V-130) 458 Jalalu’d-Din Multani (d 990/1582) (f 130-

130v) — 459 Sadru’d-Din Lahiiii (d 990<1582) (f 130v-131)

460 Malik Shii Khalwati (d ca 1005/1597), (f 131) —461

Zaynu’d-Din b Munawivai (d 1005/1597) —462 ‘Abdii’i-Rahim

Kabir (d 1005/1597; — 463 Sayyid Hasan —464 Yusuf Lang
b Baud Multani (f 131v-132) — 465 Adam Sufi (f 132) —466

Muhammad b Abil-Hasan Shafi'i (f 132-133) — 467 Hansu
Bukhari (d 1005 oi 1006/1597-1598) (f 133-133v) - 468 Hamza

( ) b Shaykh Quiayshi (d 1005/1597) (f 133v) — 469 Nuiii cl-

Din Diyau’l-lah (f 133v-134v) —470 Ibiahim Muhacldith-i-

Qadiri (d 1001/1593) (f 134v) —471 Aiminu’l-lah Afghan (<1
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1010/1602) (f 114V-136) — 472 Afclnl AIuhaTnmfid (d 1000/

1792) (f 135) —473 Tahii b Yusuf b Rukiu’d-Dln 1) Ma'iuf

b Shiliribi’d-Rhi Smd’hi (f 135-ri‘n) — 47*1 'Mahmud b ‘Abdi’l-

lah Gu]rilll (d 1004/1590) (f 130v-137) —475 Tbirdiim b

[Mahmud (d 1004/1590) (f 137-1 17v) —476 Fathu 1-lah

(d 1004' 1590) —477 Kaiamu'l-Iah (d 1004/1596) (f

l37v)- -478 'Abdu ]-Kanm b Khalifa .Shall .Shahba/ (f 137v-

138)— 479 Aliyan Jamfi]] Xui [\Ialik Chanda (f 13S-138v) —
V80 Pli-Sayvidl h .Sa-^yid ‘All (f 138v)-M81 Khw.ija

D’handl b Kln\a|agl Ka'-hanI (d 100()/1 598) (f 1.58v-139) 482

‘Alau d-Din Than! If 139; —483 Baba Jiw b Jlw (d 1006/1598)

(1 139-139v) —484 Ta]u d-Din QfidiiT Xahi w all (f 139v) —485

Klnwiia Kalan b Kln\ajagT (d 1007 1 599) (f 119\) —486 Lad
Jiu .Sind hi (d 1007'] 599) (f 139\-140) 487 B.'iba Bahrang

( )
vShliln (d 1007 1599) (f 140) — 188 ‘Uthmanb ‘Isa h

Ibiahim Sadlql (f 140-]40v) — 1S9 Lhaq b IChwajagi (d 1020/

1611) (f 140v-141) — 490 Abu 1—Fath b .lamrih d-Din jMakkI

‘AbbasI Qadnl (f 141-141\) —491 D5ud ]3aiail (d lOOS'lGOO)

(f 141V-142) - 492 Kamrd b Ibiahim (d 1009/1601) (f 142)

--19.3 Diyau d-Din Tsma‘11 ChishtI (d 1009'1601) —494

‘Abdu 1-Ghanl(d 1009 1601) 495 Ni/.-un (d 1009/1001) 496

‘Abdu i-Razzaq Tal (d aftei I000M592) — 4 97 Triju'd-Dln b

Bahai d-Din Zakaiiya b ‘ Jsa Dihlaul (f 142\ )
— 498 Faydi (oi)

Payyadi, le Abu’l-Fayd b Mubruak (f 142\-113) —499
Bui ban Alawl (biothei of 'Wajihu’d-Din Ahmadribadi (f 143) —
500 ‘Abdu’l-lah Sufi Sliikail (d lOlO 1602) (f 14.3-111)—501
\Vali [Muhammad b Qadl-/ada Ahmadab.'idl Gujiatl (d 1010/

1602) (f 144-144V) — 502 Mak liii
( )

(d 1010/1602) (f

144a’-) —50 3 .Siiaj Muhammad (d 1010/1602) 504

Husayn Jhail
( )

(f 14.5-14.5v) — 505 ‘Abdu’l-Qadu (d

1011/1603) (f 145v) 506 [Mubai.lk .Sadlqi .Shaltaii (d 1010/
1602)—507 ‘Alamu’d-Din (f 145v-140) —508 ‘All Afghan
(f 146) —509 Kamalu d-Din Muhammad ‘Abb.5si (f 146-146v)
—510 Taju’]-‘ashiqln b ‘Abdi’l-lah Sind’hl (d 1013/1605) (f

1 16a’-) — 511 Abu Sa id b Jakan K hadili
( ;

(d 1016/

1607) (f 146a’- 147) —512 [Muitada b Sayyid jMuhy’i’d-Dln b
Sayyid Yahya Gujiati (f 147) — 51.3 Nasii Klian 514
‘Abdii’l-Latifb IMalik .Shah Guii (d 1007/1599) (f 147-148)—515
Pii Muhammad b ‘Abdi l-Karim b Jakil kluhammad Qadnl
Bmhanpuri(d 1013/1605) (f 148) —516 ‘Abdu’l-lah b 'M’^ajihu’d-

Din Ahmadabadi (f 148-148v) —517 MunaAWA’ai b ‘Abdi’l-

ktapcl b ‘Abdi-sh-Shakui b Ha]]i Sulayman Bam Isiail ({ 148v-
149) —518 Shamsu’d-Din ‘Ali Gilani (d 1011/1602) (f 149-
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I49v) --519 Daud Halla] (d 1012' 1603) (f 149v-lo0v) -5J
^ruhanimad Baqi b Abdi’s-Salani (d 1012 1603) (t 150v-151)

|
521 Daulat Gujiati (d 1015 1606) (f 151) — 522 Sadi-i-Jah|^

b Abl’I-Fath (d 1019/1610) {f 151-152) -523 Amin P
Nahiwpla (6?c/) (d 1017 1608) (1 152-152v) — 524 .Alabmud P
Sij'yid Bialik (d 1019 1610) ff 152v) -- 525 Bhai Ishaq Hudf-
b Hah-; Isma'il Sind hi (f 15 2'’^- 153) —576 Muhammad Hasaq^
Baiahna-Sai (1 153) — 527 ‘ Abdu’l-AVahid Taiil-'u 1-ma’

\

1017 1608) (f 153-153v) — 528 Khwaja ‘Ali Shavkhi (/

(1 153v) 529 Bud’h ‘Abdu’I-lah (d 1021 1612) (1 153i“
1 54v) 530 Uthman b Ilahdad Barki (1 154v-155) — 53

^

Abh’l-Fith Dihlawi [aKo his medecessois ]Mas ud-Beg Hn]]atu
lah Araltani ‘Ahm Dihlawl, Samau’d-Din Jannpuii ‘Abdu -

Qadn Sabuni, Abdu’l-lah b Shamsi’d-Din Ansaii Lahui^^

Abu I-Baqa b ‘Abdn’l-Baqi b Taqiyyi d-Din Aluhammid Ab
du i-Rahman (d 950 1543), Hisamu d-Din Suikli

(
1 970/1562^’

Badiii ’d-Din Ishaq, Abdu’s-Saiam (d 9S3 1 575), Nuiu d-Din an

^

Shamsu’d-Din som of ya‘qiib b Rukm’d-Din, Qadi Sha_
Lahial, Ismail (d 980' 1572) Kamalu’d-Din Daud, Aliyanu

lab b Ghazi
( )

Saihmdi
( )J (t 155-158) -

53 2 Kabii Bakht-^ ai (f 158-158v) — 533 Savvid Shaykh K
‘Abdi l-lah Sadiqi Yamani HadiamaYati (d 984 1571

(f 158y) — 534 Ata Afuhammad (b
)
‘Alai d-Din (d 986 1578,^

(f 158y-159) — 535 Nasiu’d-Din Jamal (f 159-160) —536^

‘Isa b Qasim Sind’hi (f 16o-165v) —537 Ahmad b Abdi l-Aliaq

Faifiqi Saihmdi
( )

(f 165v-167yi — 538 Khudabaklrlj

Alandawi (1 167v-169) —539 ‘Abdu’l-Qadn b Abi Muhammac
b AA'^ali Hamun {stc Baghdadi (f 169-169v) —540 Alima
Afghan (f 169v-171) — 541 Daim Niiii (f 171-171v) —542
Ni‘matn’l-lah Shabchiiluii (?) ( )

(f 171v-172) — 543

XCii-Klian Muhammad b Ta)-Muhammad Im 1022 1613 was moi
than 40 yeais old) (f 172-172v) - 544 Ahmad Qaii (f 172v) —
s45 Hasan Mandawi b Ilalibakhsh Chishti la fiiend of the

authoi) (f 172y-173) —-546 Babu b b Bhai
( )

Jan

(a fiiend of the authoi) (i 173) - -547 Zinda Hajji Alajdhub

(f 173-l7Sr) —548 Abdu’l-lah Majdhiib Qadiii Bagh-

dadi (f 173v) - 549 Chandan (f 173v-174) —550 Sha-s kh Ta /

(f 174) —551 Humayun Majdhub Biliaii (f 174-174v) —552
Shah ‘Umai Khushtgaii (f 174v) — 553 Jamal Bijabani — 554

Ilahdad of Naida —555 Kaiamu’l-lah Multani — 556 Gadai
U (f 175) — 557 Baikhuidai Gujiati (f 175 176v) — 558

Xi/aiii Amtiiii (f 176v-177) —559 Shah Muhammad Akhsikati

(f 177-177v) - 560 Jalal Alahmud T hanisaii (f 177v-17S) —
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561 Muhammad-Din {b
)

‘Auf Chishtl (f 178-178v) — 502

Abmad Khallfa-J-Jalal Panlpat’hl (f 178v-179) — 503 ‘Abdu’l-

Wahid b Ibiahim Fuiuhi (f ]79-179v) — 504 Rifutu’l-lali Biluuji

(f 179v-180v) —565 Jalal Wasil Kalpawl (f 180y) — 500 Bc'ibfi

Sind’bl (f 180v- 181) --567 G’ayyib Bilian ff 18]-181\) — 508

Daulat b ‘Abdi’l-Malik Mmyail (f 181v-]82) — 509 ^luhamniad
Fadlu’l-lab (f 182-1 80v) —570 Ad’ban b M^ili (d 972/1504)

(f 182v) —571 ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Haqcp, \mUi the tallialln<i Qridiil,

of Dihli (f 182V-18 3) --572 AFiihammad Rida, ivitli tlie taUiaUn^

Shakki (?), b Shah ‘Abdu’I-lah Isfaha,7H (d 1020 1011) (f 183-

184) 573 Qaiin (^) b Abdu I-Hakim b Shall Brqaii (?) Chi^-hti

Buihanpuil (f 184v) — 574 Baud Shattarl b Ha(mid) Muham-
mad (f 185-i85v) — 575 Hasan b Musa Ahmadabadi the fatliei

of the author (f 185v-192) (No IJiatima)

Tlie cojiy is ip2iaientl3
'^ unfinished Its oithogiaplu often

bhows that the sciibe did not alwaj’S piopeily undei stand what he

wrote The style of the handwiiling belongs to the XITc AH
and therefoie a note on the fly-leaf stating that the ^\olk uas
copied in 1155 AH at Sikakul, the distiict Havdaiabacl b\

Madina-Beg, seems ti ast\i oi thj’- Beg

jii ,,

— J 1 -Aaw.' '9

f C
'

Ff 192, S 300 X 20 220 X 1 35, II -j Or pnp Ind good nnsfc Cond good CFW
1809

260 . { i[£.-o
)

(TABHKIRA-I-ATASHAIKH-I-KASHMTR) E 81

A raie hagiological woik dealing with the ]\Iuhammadaii
saints of Kashmir, Avho lived theie in VIII-Xc AH /XIV-XVIc
AD At the end of the pieface (f 168) the authoi calls himself

V without fuither details The follovung indications

can be gatheied fiom the text to aid tlie definition of the pciiod

m which he lived he refeis seveial times to IMiiza Ha^xh'i

Kashghaii, i e Muhammad Ha3>'dai b iMuhammad Mii/a sui-

named Dughlat, the authoi of Ta’iilh-i-Bashnll (see No 210 in

this eat), who ruled in Kashmii fiom 947 to 958/1540-1551,
when he died The teims, in which these lefeiences aie made,
imply that he passed away a long time ago On f 469 the authoi

quotes his own ehronogiam foi the j'^eai 968/1560 v b

j
Iiili

,
which he composed when still veiy jmung This seems

sufficient for his identification with Baba Nasib, oi IMiilla Nasib,

Avho died, according to R 1085, in 1047/1638
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His book yIhcIi in the piesenl ooiiy is defective at the begin-

ning and does not contain the title, may be identical with Rtshl-

nama knoiMi to have been composed by Naslb It may liave

been called so aftei the surname of Nfiiii’d-Din Wall, Rishi who
IS the cential figuie in this compilation Cf the lefeicnee to it in

Waqi dt-i-KasJnnh
,
R 300 The Dai wtsJi-ndma mentioned as one of

the souices of GanJiai-vdma-i ‘diaiii (see No 189 in this cat
, and

EB 120) may be a coiiuplioti of the JDsJn-ndnia It contains an
excessi-"-clv long piefa'^e of vliich only the second half (109 folios)

IS pieseived in this copy dealing vith gloiifications of the (list

foul khahfs and geneial ethical discussions in a Sufic stiain The
fiist biogiaphj’ (ff 169V-332) is that of Nuiu’d-Din Wall boin at

in 779/1379, and d in the middle of tlie IXc AH ,XVc AD
(cf coneeining him Lawience, Valley of Kashmii, pp 287-288)

Then follou Baba Bamu d-Din (f 332) ,
Za3uiu’d-Dln (f 354)

Bciba Latif (f 3G7v), Rajabu’d-Din (f 371) Baba Shakaiin
(f 388v) Latifu d-Din (f 404v)

,
Baba Rishi (f 411) the jiIi of

the authoi Sha3’’kh Ham/a, with scveial of his disciples (f 420)

The naiiative deals almost exclusively vith legends and miiacles

and contains vei3' feu exact dates

Besides mateiials foi the study of Sufism m Ivashmii, theie is

much intoimation with legaid to the geneial st3de of life in

mediaeval India and especially concerning local folk-loie The
language in wliicli the book is uiitten is veiy peciihai It is

Peisian s(iongl3' influenced by some foieign s3mta\ piobabW
Tuikish 01 Kaslimiil Theie aie also man3’^ poetical cpiotations in

the old language of Kashinii, now almost foigotten They aie

^el3’^ coiiupt because in addition to being written in tlie Aiabic
chaiactei, quite unsuitable to that language, (he3'^ aie badR'^ mis-

sjielt appaicntl3'^ because the sciilie did not undei stand them piop-

eiH Seveial of them ucie communicated 113'^ me to Sii Geoige
Giieison uho (in his lettci of 20 Juh ,

1921
)

is of opinion that

man3'^ of them aie still popular in Kashmn, and some of them aie

ascribed to Lalla-Vak3xanl Seveial of them aie actuall3'^ found in

hei book of poems (see S G Giicison and L Bainett, Lalla-

Vak3vini, 1920
,
R As Soc Monographs, vol 17

)

Copied early in the Xlc ,
in Kashmn, b3'^ vShah iMuhammad

As mentioned above it is defective at the beginning There aie

also man3’’ lacunas in the middle Man3'’ pages aie rendeied

illegible b3’' ‘lepaiis,’ consisting of pieces of papei pasted ovei

them Beg

Ff (619), S 190 X 110, 130x05, 11 12 Oi colouiod paper Good Kashmiil nast
C'ond bad CFW 1809
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261.

MAJMA‘U’L-AWLIYA D 273

A small poition of a lare and extensive collection of biogiapli-

ical notes on saints of vaiious affiliations It was comp in 1013/

1631 by Ain ‘All Akbai Husayni Aidistani, and dedicated to Shrdi-

lahan Sec EIO 645-616 The v oik is divided into a picface, 1 2

babs and a kJidtivia, but the piesent oopj’’ contains only the

foul bdbs, which deal with the veil-known legends of the saints of

the eailiest period of Sufism, and theiefoie yield little new iiifoi-

mation Copied appaiently ton aids the end of the XIIc AH
but a large niimbei of folios are viitten in a more modem hand-
wiiting Beg as in the cop}' described in EIO 645

^J) ' jU/o
j
jjLyc . 41) ^Xas\J}

FI 367,3 340x 171, 223x 105,11 19 Oi pnp Inti nnst fdifferent hnncl'i) Conti

bad Vignette

262. ?LJ;VI

SAFINATU’L-AWLIYA E 216

The well-known collection of biogiaphical notes on Sufic

saints of India, aiianged accoiding to the populai affiliations to

which they belonged Comp in 1049/1640 by Daia Shikuli

(d 1068/1658) See B1 1 432, EIO 647-649 (where a complete list

of the biogiaphies is given). Pi 58, 546 R 356, Aum 140, etc

I?id hbi St No 72 on p 25 Lith seveia’ times in India in

Peisian and in an Urdu translation The colophon of the piesent
copy states that it w'^as tiansciibed in 1137 AH

,
at Aikat, bv

‘AbduT-Qadii b Aluhammad Husayn, but the appeaianee of the
MS and the chaiactei of the handw^riting suggest a much latei

date, possibly about the middle of the XIIIc AH It is not im-
probable that the colophon in question was coined fioiii the oiigi-

iial of this transciipt to ivliich il belongo Beg as usual

. 4JU iX«4Sxl)

Ff 177, 3 105x 130, 150x85, 11 13 Eur pap ‘Modern Ind nnst Cond tol good

263. 1^'®

AIIR’AT-I-BADlT “ D 288

(Also called i-sI^) A biogiaphy of a half-legendary

Sufic saint Badi‘u’d-Din, sui named Shah-Madai, still most jiopulai
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all ovei India He is Avorsbipped as a pij of the jugglers, a
pation saint of a kind of sjuicietic Hindii-Muliamniadan sects likp
those of the Madcaiiy^^a, etc His death is usually fixed at S40
1437 The woik was composed m 10">3/1644 by ‘Abdu’i-Rahman
b Qasim b Shah Bud’h ‘Abba si ‘Alawi Chishti See R 361 etc
Ind hhi Bh SS Lith in India Copied at Gwahai, in 1 146 AH
by Sbaiafu’d-Din Beg

^1 L^xc
j I faII 4JJ

Bd V Ff 1— 13\ , S 280 X 175, 220 x 120, 11 25 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good
CFW 1801

264.

fflR’ATU’L-ASRAR D 2S6

A collection of biogiajihical notes on Sufic saints, fioin the

appeaiance of the Sufic movement to the authoi’s tune with
special reference to the shaykhs of India Comp in 1065/1655 by
the same ‘Abdu’i-Rahman Chishti ivho is the author of the pieeeding
woik See R 359-361 Ind hhi Bh 89 The woik is divided
into 23 tahaqas, oi generations, arianged chionologicall}’ and
accoiding to various populai affiliations It is based chiefly on
Jami’s Nafahaiul-uns, ‘Attai’s Tadhkna, etc

,
and contains appai-

ently veiy little first hand infoimation Copied in 1088 AH
,
bv

Muhammad Tabu, and bound in two vols (although theie is no
division in the text) Beg „ ,, ,, ,,^

ajJ-A&svJ)

2 vols Ff 574,8 295x 185, 2^0x 105 11 22-25 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good
CFW 1809

265. ’’UjV)

KARAMATU’L-AWLIYA D 260

A collection of the biogiaphies and pious utteiances of

various Sufic saints, as well as stones about their miracles, fiom
the earliest period of the Sufic movement to the (compilei ’& time

The author, Nizamu’d-Din Ahmad b Muhammad Salih Sadiqi

Husayni, composed his work in 1068/1658 See R 974 On ff

3v-4 he mentions his sources (enumeiated in R 974 almost all of

them are well known wo'^ks) It is divided into a tamhid

discussing the nature of holiness and miiacles, i muqaddima, and
11 tahaqas The latter deal not ivith the geneiations of the

contempoiaiy saints, as usually implied by this term, but with the

principal Sufic affiliations Special regard is paid to the shavkh^
Avho lived in India
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(f S)
‘ 1— ^ ,

gf
;

*

(f 13) ^Jl aJI ‘ J^l
‘

(f 45)

t-jUiy J y*-' ‘

J)

(f 5(H) ‘ jJUJ) .Xw: . .

(f 80) ‘
j y

‘ J;i ^caIs

(f 91) (beg with L_X-'U
)

^

V

(f 131) fbeg with V

(f 158) (lieg w’lth
‘

yy

(f 201) (beg with »— ^^UrJI yj] )

‘
yy

ff 253) (beg with ^

f
jy

(f 28 Iv) (lieg with )
‘

yy

(f 38.3) (beg with y* )

‘

(f 422) (beg with . a*v^i
)

‘

yy

(f 482) ‘ SXSj ^1
1—sbelrf

yy

(f 504v) -
yy

(not found in thi'; copy ‘ A«jU^
)

Copic-d towaid'; the middle of the XTTo AH liy Gluilam
Afiihammad (b

)
I\Iuhyi’d-Dln b Hrifi7 ‘Twad Besi

^i| V ]jui \\
^

I>j|
J (J^l

Ff 522, S 190x120 140x 75, 11 13 Or pap Ind nnst Cond tol good CF\y
1809

266. 3oIj ifcKO

TUHFA-I-QADIRTYYA D 85

A biogiaph}^ of ‘Abdu l-Qadii Jllani, a Sufic saint d 561/
1166 The authoi, Abu’l-Mahxli Muhammad, suinamed Muslim!,
gives no indication as to the date of the comj^osition of his work,
but it IS piobable that it was written hke^many othei similar

compilations ton ards the end of the XIc AH ,
oi latei

,
when the

Qadir! affiliation began to floiiiish in India The woik is divided
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into 21 bahs ooiiesponding exactly in their headings and ordei to

the list given in EIO 1803 Anothei copj’’ in GO II 448 The
piesent copj'^ dites fiom the end of the XIlc AH Beg

^J) 1 o^j

S 215 X 155, 170 X 100 11 13 Eur pap Ind coarse nast Cond good CPW 1809

267 .

MUKHTASAR-T-TUHFA-I-QADIRIYYA Oa 25.

A condensed veision of the same work as above piepared by
the same Abu’l-Ma‘ali Muhammad Muslim! It is divided into

two qisms, the fitst deahng with the biogiaphy of ‘Abdu’l-Qadir

himself, and the second with notes on his associates Copied in

MOl AH at Kalkala (<s.lih), iieai Bijapui, by Amanu’l-lah b

Muhammad Baqii b Ha]]I Daulatshah ‘Ahmi Beg

Bd -v Pf 25v-86v, S 115x05, 75x35, 11 9 Or pap Ind coarse nast Cond.
\ erv bad

268 .

MANAQIB-I-GHUTHIYYA E 198.

The well known biography of the same Abdu’l-Qadir Jilani

The authoi, Muhammad Sadiq Shihabl Sa'di Qadiri, does not

mention the date of composition H Ethe, in EIO 1799, where a
copy of this work is described comes to the conclusion that it was
compiled latei than the IXc AH All three copies in this collec-

tion contain an allusion, ivliich shoAvs clearly that the Arork could

not have been composed eailiei than the second half of the XIc
AH /XVlIc AD , 1 e a reference to Takmlhdl-imdn by ‘Abdu’l-

Haqq DihlaAVI aa'Iio d in 1053 oi 1054/1643-1644, cf EIO 2583,

etc Another copy in GO II 437 Copied in the XIIc AH Beg
as usual

, , n , > ^ i n w n

S 205x 120, 160x65,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

269 .

The same E 199

Anothei copy of, the same Avoik, also dating from the XIIc.
AH Beg as in the preceding No

8 225x 135, 140x75,11 10 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFAA’^ 1809 Scrappy-
poetical quotations and notes on additional leaves

8
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270.

The same E 2fiO

Anotliei cojiy of the same woik, dating fiom tlie end of tlic

XTIc AH Beg as in No 268

Ff (771, S ISO y; 100 130 xo5, 1115 Or pnp Ind nast Cond Rood

* Cl

Oa 15

271.

NASAIM-I-GHUTHIYYA

Another biography of the same ‘Abdu'l-Qadii Jilanl contain-

ing also a numbei of discussions on general Sufic matteis The
author mentions neilhei his name, noi the date of composition

This work is described in ETO 1801 It is divided into ele\en

7mf>%ms Copied in the XTTc AH Beg

^1 Ui i-XUI oDU b

Bd V Ff {lv-07^ ), S 200 X 125 160x75,11 15 Or pap Ind nnst Cond "ood
CFW 1809

272. ^L>Ul

NAWADIRU’S-SAFAR D 32S

A collection of biogiaphical notes on shajddis of the Chishti

affiliation, with desciiptions of then shrines, etc
,
22 in numbei

The saints mentioned aie placed in chionological oidei and end
ivith the celebrated Chiragh-i-Dihll (d 757/1357) (sa/o? 21) and
Gisudiraz (d 825/1422) (sci/a? 22) The autlioi’s name appeals on
f 5 as Farldu’d-’Dln, without any details a^^ to himself oi the date
of composition of his woik Its style is modem Copied in the

XTIc AH
,
apparently left unfinished Beg

,_bui . ^

Ff 93,8 240x 130,200x95,11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond not good

273. (jLJ

AKHBARU’L-WLIYA MN LISANI L-ASFIYA D 22

Biographical notes of saints ivho belonged to the KhwIshagI
clan of Afghans settled neai Lahore, togethei ivith general discus-

sion on the origin of the Afghans, an autobiography of the authoi

,

etc The latter calls himself ‘Abdu’l-lah Khalifa-ji b ‘Abdi’l-Haqq,

known as ‘Abdu’l-Qadii Khwishagi The compilation is quite

modern, and is divided into six Mbs, as follows
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(72 shayklis)
‘

(7 5 shaykhs) ij^> )'^

(11 names) J)j-=>-l ‘(•y"'

(f 251) (30 names) (^1 i )r^ ‘
ji.s^J.j ujb

I I
^

AUl viJ.c
)

AJjI JUc
j

.0 ^} ^j) J)_yis.!
‘ l_>L)

(f 277)

Copied in 1294/1877 for H Bloclimann, at Qasui (Kasiii as

lie i\ rites in Ins note on tlie fly-leaf) Beg

(f 3)

(f 139a-)

(f 213v)

(f 221v)

^11 IjiLfjLc >

FI 302, S 185x 120 130x85, 11 9 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond tol good
Headings m red ink are much faded Index

4. Miscellaneous biographical works.

274» il)

TAEJUMA-I-TA’RIKH-I-HUKAMA D 111

A Persian version of a treatise (oiiginally wiitten in Aiabic),

dealing with tiaditions regarding the ancient sages, Gicek philos-

ophers and early scholais of the Muhammadan jjeriod The exact

title of the original ivoi k is not mentioned, only the name of the

authoi, Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad b Mahmud Shahrizuri (flour-

ished in the VIIc AH /XTITc AD) Appaiently it vas his

Raicdatu'’l-afi ah wa nuzliaUi'l-a') ivdh {Rvockelvaann I 408), as it 1 =!

of similar contents The compiler of the Persian veision, Maqsud
‘All Tabriz!, iviote it in 1011/1602 but it was evidently not
completed till qfter 1014/1605 because Jahangir, to whom it is

dedicated, is addiessed as an already ruling prince See EIO
614-617 (to which the piesent copy is similar in its ariangement),

RS 100, etc The preface of the translate! begins with

(jUsvAub jblii
^

Then follows the translation (f 5), beg

^ hi iaI"
^

Li.Au
^ ^

‘ Lh?! ^

On f 171 there is an appendix (as in EIO 614), on the eaily
IMuhammadan scholars, beg

|(-U sS
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Copied 111 1033 AH (’), but. vaiious portions aio tianscribcd

by different bands, apparently at different tunes

Ff 230, (tho ,,orrect order of folios 208, 210. 209 212, 211, 211, 213, 21,-.)

8 235x 140, 175x80,11 17 Or pap Ind nnst (diff hands) Cond tol good

275.

The same T) 170

A condensed version oi peiliaps ineieh a portion of tlie

preceding work A similar compilation is mentioned in ElO 618,

where the name of the abbieviatoi is given as Sadiii d-Din b iMii

Muhammad Sadiq b Mh Illuhammad Amin Copied m 1 100 AH
(?) Beg

FI 79, 8 245 X 155, IG5 X So, 11 15 Or pap Coai^c Ind nast Cond good
f

276.

MAJALISU L-MU’MININ E 17:

The well known compilation of the biographies of various

eminent persons who belonged to Shi ism, by QadI Nuiri’l-lah b

Sharif al-Husajml al-Mar‘ashi Shushtail, who comp it between 093

and 1010/1585-1602 See B1 I 429-430, EIO 704 EB 367-370
Pr 564, B. 337, etc Cf also I Goldziher, Beitiage 7ur Litteiatui-

geschichte dei Schi'a und dei snnnitisohen Polemik, Sit7 -her d

K Acad d Wissensch phil -hist cl, vol 78 (1874), p 439 sq

0 Loth ZDIMG, vol 29 p 676 sq Lith several times in Persia

The present copy is excellent, calligraphically vi'tten, and dates

from the earlier half of the XIc AH
,
but it contains onl^'' the first

five majlis, out of 12, namely I (f 13v), II (f 68) III (f 86), IV
(f 156v) V (f 188) Many marginal notes Beg a-' usual

Ff 3G0, 8 300x 180, 185x 100, 1121 Or pap Good Ind
Index m the beginning A vignette of mediocre quality

nast Cond tol good

277. L c5l^^

SHARAIP-I-‘UTHMAN1 D 227

Biographies of the eminent men vho veie natives of Balgiam,
especially of some particular families of priests and qadls of that

city The author, Ghulam Hasan Siddlql Eaishurl BalgiamI
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compiled this Yoik foi the purpose of correcting the infoimation

found in another compilation of similar contents, by Ghulam ‘All

Azad Balgrami (d 1200/1786, cf also No 213 in this cat

)

namely
his Md’athiiu'^l-kitam (originally comp in 1151/1738, but finally

edited in 1166/1753 see EIO 682, Pi 566-569, where a list of

biographies contained m the second vol is given
,
also R 971, Bland,

JRAS TX, 150, etc) Appaiently some peisonal feeling consti-

tuted the chief leason foi undertaking this \York (cf Nos 397-398)

The authoi explains this in the following manner (f 2-2v)

clA’ ;• "->*•-

y

U^/olsiUul
( )

U-i-ibo jA 1_>I ^^S)) AAAjA^

^Ia aI^I
j t ^ Isoj

j! j
a^Ia

j] , j J
^ AAAIXu^j JJAj./^ t

^ j
aG^uI

^ cJjp^ y^^ AOI I AwJ i^.^vA/Af

AJAlbl jA laIa^j ila=^iUj uJo^lb AJA^^

y
la^Lu AXsI jSO ( ~uil I oUu

y
aUawI • aJlsx/o

^
13

j (JA-ajJ i_5Uf ‘
' -sAf ^yl_y.3 ^ ‘ L -nW'I ^\Uxc|

Ai^ Adr Aaaji/o
^
A^b iJaIa (y>-=^ (j (read ajUx/o

)
aiI*^

Then follows the stereotyped stoiy of the insistent demands
by his fiiends that he should wiite such an ideally reliable com-
position He inserted into it numerous copies of documents, fii-

mans, seals, etc The date of composition, 1159/1746, mentioned
in the preface (f 2), refers apparently to the commencement of the
Avork because later dates are incidentally found in the text (as

1178/1765 on f 139v) It is divided into a mnqaddima, two
matla‘s and a Jchatima

(f 5)

L-^y-^ yA jA ‘ Jji ^la^

(f 16)
< ^yU-vc

yo
^ ,

1 A»».sx«o
, ^(j jJlj-^ly^A ^A ‘

i y!a-<

(f 34) j} Ail^jl

Ajy ^^jxisiLu^ii jii
)
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^'XJI wXX G
US'J^

li-C

(t 149) J] xUjG^I

Copied foi H Blochmann, as stated in a note b> Inm on tlu*

leaf, in (]292)/1875, Irom a unique MS at Balgiam It must
have been veiy defective because the present copv le.ivcs manv
spaces blank, piobablj'^ leseivcd to be filled in aftciv iids Beg

Ff 187,SS25x220 200x120, 11 17 Enr prvp Tncl iinst Conrl good

278. Ui

MIR’ATU’L-AHWAL-1-JAHAK-NAMA D 281

All autobiogi apli}”^ of Ahmad b IMuhammad ‘All b Muham-
mad Baqii Isfahani Bahbahani, togcthei with biographical notes

on his aiicestois various divines and eminent men in Pcisia and
India, an account of his joutney to India, and historical notes on
European nations The nairative is biought down to 1225/1810

See R 385 Ind hh Bh 96, Bk G28-620 (wlieie a detailed list of

contents is given) The wmik is divided into five matlahs the first

four (beg on fi 3v 11, 19v, and 11) deal with the authors
ancestois The fiph mailab is divided into thice niaqsads the

fir’it (f 54) on the authors life till his dcpaitine to India, the

second (f 80) on his impressions of India the flmd (f 235a) on the

histoiy of Euiopean nations especiallv the English and their

conquest of India The Uiaitvia (on f 351 v) deals with admoni-
tions to rulers In the beginning there is a sort of ‘table of

contents,’ appaientl}^ not bj'^ the authoi himself, occupjnng 17

folios It begins with

^/I Uj (-jtB Xo.a:viI

The wmik itself begins with

^11 fjjj fitJiKlI XCk. ajj o.A-^/1

It IS inteiestmg that in this table of contents as well as in

the colophon, this volume is called the /nsf volnme of the woik If

so, the second part of it remains unknown The cop3' is very
good, being one of the earliest knowm, tianscnbed only two j^eais

after the completion of the work, nr 1227 AH
,
by Naw'azish ‘Ali

Husayni Ja‘faii ‘Arid!

Ff 17 and 387, S 270 x 170, 170 x 85, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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279. AaoU

SAFAR-NAMA D 215

The well known description of a seven yeais’ journey from
Maiw to Syria, Egypt, Mecca and back to Persia, performed in

437-444/1045-1052 The authoi, Abu Mu‘in Nasir b Khusrau
‘Alawi IS usualty regarded as identical with the gieat propagandist

of Ismailism and eminent Persian poet, Nasir-i-Khusraw, with

the takhalhis Hujjat Foi his biogiaphy (as well as for the contro-

veisy concerning the identity of the two Nasir-b -Khusraws) see

Bi Lit Hist II, 218-245, GIPh 278-281, also H Ethe, Nasii

bin Khusrau’s Leben, Denken und Dichten, Leyden, 1884 Con-

cerning the Safai-nama see Bl I 644-645, R 379-381, Dorn, in

Melanges Asiatiques, vol VII, p 33-36, etc The book was edited

and translated into French, with an important introduction and
notes, by C Schefei, Sefei Nameh, Pans, 1888 Translated partly,

into English in A R Fullei’s Account of Jerusalem, JRAS, 1872

pp 142-164, Guy le Strange, Nasir-i-Khusrau, Diary of a Journey
thiough Syria and Palestine (Pilgrim’s Text Society), 1888 Of
other works by the same author his Rushandi-nama was edited

and translated into German by H Ethe, ZDMG, 1879, pp 645-

665, 1880, pp 428-464 and 617-642 His Sa‘ddat-ndma ed and
transl into French bj'^ E Fagnan, Le hvre de la fehcite, ZDMG,
1880, pp 643-674 Notes on these two works, by F Teufel, ibid

1882, pp 96-114 His Diwan of poetry was lith in Tabriz, 1280

Some of his poems u'ere edited and translated by H Ethe
Gottingei Nachrichten, 1882, pp 124-152 and ZDMG, 1882, pp
478-508

, and bj’ V Zhukovski, Zapiski, 1890, pp 386-393 A
veiy impoitaiit work in prose, Wajh-i-din, expounding the dogmas
of moderate Ismailism and also ascribed to Nasir-i-Khusraw (which
Ethe legards as being lost, cf GIPh 280), is preserved m two
modern copies in the Asiatic Museum at Petrograd One of them
IS described and a list of contents of it is given in W Ivanow s

Ismaihtic MSS of the Asiatic jMuseum (in Russian), Bulletin

do I’Academie Russe, 1917, pp 359-386 (cf also a review of this

papei in English by S E Denison-Ross, JRAS, 1919, pp 429-

435) There are many other works, obviousl3i' apociyphal which
aie at present ascribed to Nasir bj*- sectarians, such as Haft-hdb,

Mv'dtul-vntlmqqiqin, hsliddxds-sdhhln, Salidij, etc (For their

desciiption see W Ivanow, op cit ) All of them contain
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anacluomsrab ^\hach preclude tlieir connection with Nasir His

Kitah Dalihi’I-mutahayyiun seems to be lost and another, Zadit’l-

musafiiln, veiy raie, remains unpublished

The present copy was tianscnbed for H Bloeliinann, in 1292/

1876, by Muhammad Amjad, from a MS in possession of T Beale,

as stated in Blochmann’s note on a fly-leaf Beg

Ff 91, Si 210x 150, 170 x 85, 11 18 E»ir pitp Alotlern Ind nnst Conti Rood

280 .

SUWARU’L-AQALTM D 228

A compendium on gcneial geogiaphy nith special leference to

wonders’ of various kinds It was composed in 748/134:7-1348

and dedicated to the Mu7affaiidc piincc Mubaiwu’d-Dm ^luham-

inad (713-760/1313-1359) of Fais and Knman The authoi doe‘>

not mention his own name Accoiding to Bi Lit Hist III, 99,

he was Abu Zayd Ahmad b Sahl Balklu See Bl I 664-GGG, EIO
708, R 420-421 Cf ilfelanges Asiatiques IV, 54, V. 574, VIT
43 Probably this paiticulai copj'^ is lefciied to in St No 14

on p 85 The woik is divided into tn o fia&s The /iisf is divided

into two fasis

(f 3v) ^
J j ^

u
^

i^Xwi b-v
j

iji)} yj ‘ j,^l5

ff 14v) ‘Adi t—*«j,j ^

The second bdb is divided into seven fasis, each dealing with
one of the seven 'iqlims I (f 27), II (f 47v), III (f 59v) IV
(f 95v), V (f 118v), VI (f 125v), VII (f 130) The copv was
transcribed in 1054 AH

,
and contains 39 small and inartistic

miniature paintings, depicting the ‘nondeis ’ The3'- aic found on
if 16, IGv, 18v, 20v, 21, 22, 24v, 28, 32v, 33, 35, 36, 38 43, 45,

48, 49, 50, 53, 58, 60, 60v, 63v, 64 66v, 69, 72v, 74v, 82, 85 99v,

105v, 106v, 109, 117v, 133v, 138, 139, 141 Beg
... I

y} {s^c) iS xaaiI . . .ilJ

Ff 144,8 215x 120,100x76,1111 Or pap Ind na*;! Cond good

281 .

AKHBAR-I-HASiNA BAR AKHBAR-I-]\IADiNA

<iAAV/ ^L-vl

D 23

A Persian version of Abu’l-Hasan ‘All b ‘Abdi’l-Iah Sainhudi s

(d 911/1506) work Khuldsatnl-ioafa hi aUibdi ddul-Mvsiafd,
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dealing with the histoiy and topography of the holy ])Iaces at

Madina, abridged by the authoi himself in 893/1488 from his

large woilc on the same subject Wafd^u'l-ioafd hi akhbdi dd)il-

Mustafd (see Biockelmann II, 174) The tianslatoi does not

mention his ovm name See EIO 719, EB 138-139, Aum 144,

H Kh II, 144 (No 2302) and VI 450 (No 14294) Ind hh St

No 66 on p 24, (GO II 17) Of also Wustenfeld, Geschichte dei

Stadt Medina, Abhandl d K Geselsch d Wissensch zu Gottingen,

vol IX (h -ph cl), p 1-156 Of also Wienei Jahibncliei, 1835,

vol 70, Auzeigeblatt p 88

The woik is divided into eight hdhs Copied in the XIIc AH
Beg

Ff 122, S 270 X 145, 205 X 105 11 23 Or pap Ind uast Cond good CFW 1S09

232 .

HAFT-IQLiM D 327

A good copy of the well known and veiy impoitant geogia-

phico-biographical encyclopaedia, completed in 1002/1594 by
Amin Ahmad Razi A complete table of the contents of this

work is given in EIO 724 See GIPh 213, B1 1 642-643, EIO
724-726, Bi 110, EB 416-420, R 335-337, etc Ind hh Bk
636, St No 50 on p 20, (GO II 433) Of also Sitz -Beiichte

d bayr Acad ph -phil cl
, 1873, p 626 Publ in the Bibl

Indica, 1918 (thus far only one fasc issued) Copied in 1166 AH
,

by Ghulam Nasiru’d-Din Beg

c
'

\xi (.sd A& J

Ff (S73), S 300x 195, 220x115, II 25 Old Eur pap Ind nasfc Cond good
Vignette

283 .

The same D 326

Anothei copy of the same woik, tiansciibed foi H Bloch-
mann in (1288)/1871 by Muhammad Amjad An index is

appended Beg as in the preceding No
Ff (657), S 275 X 225, 215 X 105, 11 21 Eur pap Modem Ind nast Cond good

I

284.

ZlNATU’L-xAIAJALIS D 211

An extensive collection ot anecdotes connected with geogia-
phical and histoiical matters It was completed in 1004/1595 b}'’
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Majdii d-Din Muhammad Hu&ayni, ivith the talhallm Majdi See

GIPh 332, Bi 317, PS 305, Pi 070-080, B etc (GO I

483) Cf aPo ^Melanges Asiatiqiies 111, (>70, V 246 519,
Baibiei de Meynaid Diet Geogi

,
pref

, p 20, Elliott, Hist of

India II, 506 Litli Tehian, 12G2 The woik is divided into 0

bdbs I (lacuna), II (f 07), III (f 146), IV (f 166v) V (f 183v),

VI (f 190v), VII (f 214), VIII (f 211), IX (f 256i) A bad and
defective copy, dating fiom the XIIc All Theie aie lacunas

paitlv lestoied in a moie model n handw i itinc, in the beginning

and aftei ft 60, 140 and 205 Beg

J1 t> ,iC.U , lilt) .

T ' 3 •'

Fi 308, S ISO X 210, X 170, II 24 Or pnp Ind Conrl hnd Dirfj

285. ( )

(SAAVANIH) D 217

A collection of notes on \aiioU'- locil saints biiiied in the

vicinity of Auianga,bad, togethci vith a desciiption of then

graves an account of the city its lemaikabk buildings etc The
authi/i calls himself simplv Khriksai-i-Sabzawail without giving

anj- fuithei details as to his name He ncithci mentions the title

of his w^oik 1,01 the time of its composition Fiom various

incidental allusions in his book it is possible to conclude that he

wiote shoitlj aftei 1188/1774 (cf f 33v) Apiiaiently no othei

cop5^ of this -woik IS known as the one icferied to in St Xo 108

on p 31 IS piobablv identical with the piesont The woik is

divided into 31 sdnihas (oiiginally unnumbeicd)
1 Buihanu’d-Din Ghailb (cl 738/1337) (f 3v-6v) 2

Muntakhabu d-Din Zaizaii suinamed Zaibakhsh (d 719/1319) (f

6v-8 19, 9-11) — 3 Zavnu’d-Din D,iud (b )
Hiisayn Shnazpd

771/1370) (f ll-14v) —4 Giave of Aiiiangzlb tf 14v 20-

20v) —5 Shah Eaiu Qattrd (d 731/1331) (f 20v 15-16)
—-6 Klnvaja Husayn (f 16-16v) — 7 Amli Hasan Slia'ii, i e

Na]mu’d-Din Hasan (b
)

‘Akii’s-Saiqaii ad-Dihlawi (f 16v-lSv,
21-22) —8 Sajjnd Jalal Gani-i-Rawan (f 22-23v) —

9

Kalla Raw'an (f 23v-24) — 10 Ha]]I Xi/am (f 24-24v) — 11

Shah Ghaici (f 24v) — 12 jMu’min ‘Aiif (f 24v-25) — 13

Desciiption of the city of Auiangabad (f 25v-27) — 14 Desciip-

tion of the mosque Shah-Gaii] (founded in 1135/1723, chron

oUa.' 3.v,^sv.^) (f 2"-28) — 15 The chavL of the city (f 28-

30v) — 16 Giave of one of Auiangzlb s wuves (f 31-32)
— 17 Shah Mahmud (d 1175/1761) (f 32-33v) —IS Shah
Sa'Id Palang Push (d 1120/1708) (f 33v-34) — 19 Nizamu’d-
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Din Cliishti (d 1144/1731) (f 34-34v) 20 Shaykhun-Sahib

(d 1151/1738) (f 34v-35v) —21 Sayyid Gliulam Hasan (d

1188/1774) (f 35V-36) 22 Sliah ‘All Sahib-Nalir (d 1176/

1762) (f 36-36v) — 23 Shah Nur Hamami (d 1104/1693) (f

36v-37v) — 24 Sayyid ‘Abdu’l-Qadir-Sahib (d 1102/1691) (f

37v-38) 25 Shah Sira3u’d-Dln Moghfur (f 38- 38v) —26

Sayyid Qamaiu’d-l)in (still living in the author’s time) (f 38v-39)

27 Mil Ghulam ‘Ali Husayni Azad Balgrami (also still living)

(f 39-3 9v) 28 Myall Muhammad Shakir (stih living) (f

39v-40) —29 Shah Faridu’d-Din (still living) (f 40-40v)

30 Miyaii Muhammad Safdar (still living) (£ 40v-41) 31

Mi3/-an Ghulam Husayn (still living) (f 41-42)

The copy was apparently transcribed in the authoi’s time, as

it dates fiom the end of the XIIc AH Beg

^ (OJS" i_Xjo ^
Ff 42 (correct order of folios 1-8, 19, 9-14, 20, 15-18, 21-42) S 200 x 120,

160x70,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good CFW 1809

286 .

hadTqatu l-aqalim duo
A modern imitation of the Haji-iqllm (see above, No 282),

completed in 1202/1787-1788 by Qadi Murtada Husayn, suinamed
Allahyai ‘Uthmani Balgrami This work, compiled at the le-

quest of Capt Jonathan Scott, whose employee the author was,

contains much information about the geography and history of

India especially for the more modern periods See B1 I 670-672,

EIO 730, EB 422 (where a detailed list of its contents is given).

Pi 414-417, R 992-994 (where the biography of the author is

given in detail), etc Ind hht Bk 637-641 Of also Elliott, Hist

of India VIII, 180-183 Lith several times m Lucknow In
the ‘ Government collection ’ (II) in the hbiary of the A S B there

IS a work with the same title, Hadlqahi’l-aqdllm (No 402), form-
ing an appendix to Allahyar’s work, written by an author who
does not mention his own name It is compiled from English
sources and chiefly deals Avitli the European countries and America
The present copy is very defective, does not contain the introduc-
tion and has many lacunas in the middle of the text It opens
abiuptlj/- with the fiist Iqllm (f Iv)

,
the second begins on f 18,

the beg of the tlmd apparently coincides with a lacuna, the
Jointh on f 95 the fifth—on f 130, the beg of the sixth also is

lost, t\\& seventh—on f 128 Many blank spaces Copied in 1211
AH , in Lucknow, by a scribe who did not realise that his ugl}/"

and dotless shikasta, though pretending to elegance, made this



124 r.i ooit \HI c \lt

tinnsciijil quilo noitliloss n*- iiunwif>ii‘’ piopci n.unt ’>'raiii«

untlct iph{M.a1)lp Boc

I'l ir>l S TSO s 2J0, JS'i > fiO tl Or ji Ip Iml util 'ntu (m i tn til»' -*

mist ilifT linmls) ( oitfl tul tond

287.

M \X \ZIL-I-!L\ l.I
^

I) .t(M,

V concise at ( (Mini nf a pilmuntii;i from Piisii to th* .''In it*

holv' pliH'Os 111 Mfsopdtiimia aiul fiiitliti to Mi t ( ui(l ^! idiim

ft wns (oinpostfl in IJlt/lT't't tchnniouinin on I
~,\

Ali 1) Mii/fi Klnuiat- \li ulio flidnatiil it to tin c:i in'l'O'i

of 'rahinfis]) i I, till Sifanirli (l!,f>-llll ITJJ ITU. Miiliainm > i

Mll/a 1) lliisiuil Copli (1 111 the III L' of tin XIIIi \H I'.f ir

JI ^.=^1 J.'a< dl’ -''*"'1

1 I Jli, S I'l'i X 10*1, 1 10 ^ 70 It I J O' pip t.ii > 1 I’ ' rm t < utiO f>il ,.) * t

288.

TAFRIIIU’J.-IM \lf AT

J
Ĉ

1) IP'

A dost iiplioii of tlu' KMii iik’dili* Iniililmt;' ot \yi i toonliti

with shoit liistoncal notts of tlu pm-oii' uitli whom tlu\ an

connceted Composed, in the most liomhasfu iiul inllati d st \

h

by Sil Chand, e\ ho dodicati fl his woik to J S Liislnni'ton i ollet tm
and magistrate in \ma in \pj)'ii(ntl\ tlu s nu

woih IS desciibcd undci the title ajKsv'I ,zx^< c:^bL-.^

731, and R 1031 (oL'lp4! Ind'lib) Bk Ots Copi. d to-

waids llie end of the Xflle All .Si\ diaw in^s ar' iiist i ti d till in

Eiuopean style, of medioeie epiahtA Bey

'I 1. u.Lb.« iio al-l
,

Ff J")! S 280xl(i7 t'OxlOO.ll 17 Or pnp "Modei ii liiO mist Coiui .,ou i

289. ^:;b'

TA’RfKlI-T-YUSUFJ 1)

An account of a ]onino> fiom India to Finope, with special

desciiptions of England Comj) in IJ.'dllSll (chionoyiam

I JU. Aa. on f 3), and dedicated to Her Ma]est\ tlu late





IV. FAIRY TALES, ANECDOTES.
LEGENDS, ETC.

I. Moral, didactic and historical stories and
anecdotes.

a Fe?Sio?)S 0/ ilie bool of Kctliht and Dimna

290. )\y\

anwar-t-suhaylT “
1 *: 21

The well known modem veision of the book of Kalila and
Dimna, comp m a veiy bombastic and inflated st'^le bv Husavn
b ‘All al-Wa‘i7 al-Kashifi (d 010/1505) He based In': m 01k on an

eailier Peisian veision by NasiiTl-lah b Aluhammad b al-Hamid
(comp CO 539/1144-1145) It is divided into font teen See

Bi Lit Hist III, 504, GIPh 327, EIO 757-706 Bi .310-313 EB
431-437, Ros 284-285, Pi O'^O-O? 1 R 756 Aiini 46, Doin C 100

H Kh V, p 230 Ind hh St No 1 on p 82-83 Punted and
lithographed many times in India (Calcutta, 1804 1816, 1824

etc), and in England (Heitfoid, 1805, In Ch Steiiait, also 1851,

bj'^ J Ousley) Tiaiisl into English 111 full by E Eastuick 1854,

and by A Wollaston, 1878 Extiacts from this w ork lun c been

punted and tianslated 111 niaii}’^ chrestomathies and similni jiuldica-

tions The present cop}^ was tiansciibed in 1087 AH at Hiinyi-

patam
(

usual

^l]

S 245x 145, 190x95, 11 19 Or pap Ind nnst (diff bands) Cond good CF\A
1825

291.

The same E 7

1

The 2??c/flcc to the same work, coiiespondmg to ft Iv-bv of

the pieceding cop}’- (No 290) Tiansciibed at Calcutta, 1251 AH
Beg as above m No 290

S 210x 135, 130x75,11 7 Or pap Ind nast and shdenstn Cond tol good

292. ;U
‘lYAR-I-DANISH E 132

A more modern veision of the same Uanslation, b}’^ Nasiu’l-

lah, of the book of Kalila and Dimna, compiled by Abu’l-Fadl b
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Mubarak ‘Allami (d 1011/1602, cf conceimng his woiks Nos 122-

134 and 352-354 in this cat

)

It was written in a more plain

language than that of Kashifl’s veision, at the request of Akbai,

and completed m 996/1588 It is divided into 16 hobs and a

khatima See GIPh 328, EIO 767-777, Br 314-316, EB 438-440

Pr 974 sq
,
R 756-757, Aum 47 El III 286, etc Ind hh Bh 445

Madr 153, (GO II 391) Cf also Notices et Extraits X, 197-225

Lith Cawnpore, 1879 It was translated into Urdu under the

title of Klw ad-ajniz Lith Lucknow, 1892 The present copy
dates from the XIIc AH Beg as usual

Ff (432), S 240x 140, 170x86,
tol good

11 16 Or pap Ind nasfc (diff hands) Cond

293 .

The same E 133

Another copy of the same work, defective at the beginning

It opens with the sixth hah, corresponding to f 217v of the pre-

ceding copy, No 292 Transcribed in XIIIc AH
Ff (192), S 220 X 150, 145x95, 11 14 Or pap Ind nasb Cond good

294.

TUTI-NAMA

h Veisions of the Qukasaptati

d 22

The abridged version of the ‘ Tales of a Parrot,’ by Muham-
mad Qadiii, who composed it in the XI/XVIIc It is based on
the bombastic version of Diyau’d-Din Nakhshabi, comp m 730/
1330 See GIPh 324-325, EIO 752-754, EB 1975, 2028 R 754,
Aum 54, etc Edited and transl into English by Gladwin,
Calcutta, 1800, and London, 1801 Transl into German by Iken
1822 The present copy dates from the end of the XIIc or beg
of the XIIIc AH Beg as usual

S 200 X 136, 160x90, H 16 Or
by J Hannay, 1800, etc (faded)

Jl Uj iSx'J

pap Ind nast Cond tol good Notes in English

295 .

The same d 21

Another copy of the same work, dating from the XIIIc AH
Beg as in the preceding copy. No 294

Ff (90), S 205 X 135, 150x90 11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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296 .

c Othei collections of tales and anecdotes

S{>J|
?•

TAEJUMATU L-FARAJ BA‘DA ’SH-SHIDDA

yi

E 221

A collection of instiuctive anecdotes, dealing witl i cases of

deliveiance from difficult and dangeious situations ^ It was

oiiginally comp by Abu ‘Ali al-Muhassm b Abi’l-Q<( isim, sm-

named Qadi at-Tanuklil (d 384/994), with bbe title 11^5^- ^'!

, The authorship of this book, however, is ati^ .-ributerl in

all othei known copies of this work as in the prese “nt one, to

Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali b Muhammad al-Madaim (d 224 o i 225/839-

840) The Persian veision was compiled piobably about the

middle, oi m the second half, of the VI/XTIc (see Elr 0 733), by

Husayn b As‘ad b al-Husayii Dihistani al-Mu’aj’^yaiidl, at the

lequest of Tzzu’d-Din Tahir b Zangi ^ It is divided irljito X^hdbs

See GIPh 329-330, RIO 733-736, RS 389, Pr 981-91,82, 752
,

AumoO, DoinC 408 El III 451, etc Ind hh St No l^onlp §4

The present copy dates fiom the XIIc AH Beg asusw’.^i

,-i! ,.ol >— ^3:xC id aIHo. (Jui). b
_*

S 400 X in, 270 X 145, n 15 Or pap Coarse Ind nnst Cond good '

297 .

lataifu t-t^vaif

t I

M 132

/ Anecdotes abdWit piinees, amiis, saints and fuithei of people
Iif(ionging to diffeieVt piofessions and classes of society This
tollection often also^alled Lataifidz-Zaidif, divided into 14 bdhs,

was compiled shoitly^ftei 939/1532-1533 by ‘All b Husayn
al-Wabz al-Kashifi wit\ the tahhallus Safi (the author of the

Rashal>dt, &ee Nos 252-2\7 of this cat ), who died shortly aftei

its_eompletion See GIPh\332, BIO 118-119, RS 100, EB 454-
457 Pi 975-978, R 757~758\etc Ind hh Bh 443-444, St No
74 on p 26 Emted by Ch St^efei in his Chiestomathie Persane,
vol I 1883, pp\l08-130 (text^, v'lth an introduction and notes
on pp 95-131 Lith in Persia \ The present copy is very good
and dating fiom the end of the or beg of the Xlc AH
Beg as usual

,,

_j1aX *-

S 195x 120 , 135x70,11 19 oX,pap Kliorasa^ nast Cond good OFW 1809

\ V -

Zangi b Maudud, the Salghande ruT^r of Fais, ^elgn^d m 557-571/1162-1176

aftk/
y
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298 .

NIGAELSTAN M 142

A collection of didactic and liistoiical anecdotes about
vaiious eminent men fiom ancient times to the beginning of the

tenth c AH
,
airanged chronologically under the respective

dynasties It was compiled in 969/1552 (chronogram

by Ahmad b Muhammad b Abdi’l-Ghafur al-Ghaffari al-QazwinI

(d 975/1567-1568) A complete list of the contents of this work
IS given in EB 337 See GlPh 267, EIO 606-613, Br 59, EB 337-

340, Pr 404, R 106-107, Dorn C 276, Mori 50, etc Ind hht

Bh 7, Bk 470 Of also Elliott, Hist of India, II, 504-506.

Lith Bombaj'^, 1245, 1275 and later Copied in the XIc AH.

(
r

) b}'^ Muhammad Kazim b Muhammad Musa Kaki Beg.

as usual

^J)
j_5.|

Ff (301), S L’G5 X 150, 175 X 85, 11 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

299 .

The same D 322.

Another copy of the same work, dating from the end of the

XIIc or beg of the X file AH Beg as usual, see No 298

8 305x210,210x 120,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

300 .

MA'DANU’L-JAWAHIR E 184.

A collection of didactic stones, compiled in 1025/1616 by
Mulla Tarzi and dedicated to Jahangir It is divided into 22 dads
and a hliaUma, each illustrating some particular moral virtue A
complete list of the contents is given in EIO 793 See GIPh 333
EIO 793-796, EB 464-465, Pr 983, B 1038-1039, Aum 60, etc

Ind hd) Bh 447 Madi 182, St No 62 on p 42 A bad copy,
tiansciibed in 1153 AH by Husayn Kharman (^) Beg as usual

.

8 215x145,100x115 1113 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond good.
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301 . ( )

(JAlVlI'U’L-HIKAyAT) d IG

A collection of faiiy tales, mostly with some moral maxim to

be pioved, compiled fiom various souices by an unknown .luthoi

It coiiesponds to a portion of the w ork described m EIO 797 which

was composed in the middle of the XIc AH (diffeient tales aie

dated theie 1025/lGlG, 1028/1619 and 104G/1G3G) The copy in

the India Office librai}’’, tianscnbed not later than lO.lj AH
,
con-

tains 62 stones The present one, dating from the end of the

XIIc 01 the beg of the XIIIc AH ,
is much shorter and contains

less than half that number of stones, their order being slightly

different The introduction and the initial talcs arc not to be

found here and the narrative opens with the talc appaicnth eoi-

responding to the eleventh story in EIO 797

(f Iv)

(f 25)

<f 42)

(f 63).

<f 69v)

(f 89)

(f 102)

(f 107v)

(f 129)

(f 151)

{f 1671

(f 206)

(f 211)

(f 217v)

<f 222v)

nr’ ei"f^ ^ (12 in I 0 copy)

‘iw-sAu xolyttUu i -sjK-v (14 in I 0 c )

‘ j
-^ ( 1 5 in I 0 c )

j xol^Lwi (IGinl 0 c)

JsLu, (IS m I 0 c )

' (19 in I 0 c
)

‘ v_XUJl iiolybLu. L (6 in I 0 c ^)

jiiLo
y joj <5i' XiilybLiob 1 (20 in I 0 c

)

aolj iiLAiib V -jKLa.. (21 in 10 c )

The heading is illegible (-?)

j (sic)
^

^LlbOljIbLu. ("^)

J

V jl^-v (-^)

I—^1^-^ (62 in I 0 c *)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15.
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Three short stories on ff 164v-166v may coirespond to Nos
22-24 m the copy described in EIO 797, and there is an illegible

heading on f 33, which may belong to a sepaiate tale A bad
copy, carelessly wiitten in an illegible form of vulgar shikasta
Beg of the fiist story

,, , , t
^1 t— jo iS All

Ft 228, S 210-135, 170 x 100, II 15 Or pap Vulgar Ind shikasta Cond tol

good

302 .

BIHAR-I-DANISE E 34

A collection of didactic tales inteiwoven Avitli the story of

Jahandar Sultan and Bahraivar Banu, comp in 1061/1651 by
Tnayatu’l-lah Kanbu (d- 1082/1671), the brother of Muhammad
Salih Kanbu, see above. Nos 152-154 in this cat See GIPh 325,

EIO 806-817, Br 320-322, EB 466-472, 1976 Pr 999-1000,

R 765-766 Aum 54-55, Mehren 32, etc Ind hbi St No 4 on

p 84 (GC II 387) It was translated into English by A Dow,
1768, and by J Scott, 1799, into Geiman by A Hartmann, 1802
Many extracts from this woik have been edited and translated,

see the bibliogiaphy given in EIO 806 Often lith in India The
piesent copy was transcribed in 1134 AH by Muhammad ‘Askail

b Muhammad Ibrahim b Muhammad Kazim b Safar Quli Aqa,
at Karnaul Beg as usual

S 325x215,270x 160, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast and shikasta Cond tol good
3Iany marginal notes and glosseo

303 .

The same E 35

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the XIIc AH
,

defective at the beginning and at the end

8 240x 165, 190x 100, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

304. ^ ^

DASTAN-I-GUNJISHK WA LA‘L-PART 'd 9

A collection of moral tales in the usual framewoik of a

special story, this time of a sparrow and the fairy La‘l-pari The
authoi, Ranjit-Ray, completed it in 1144/1731, in the reign of
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Muhammad ShrUi (1121-1101/1710-17*18), a^^ stated on f Iv Ho
mentions in Ins picface his connection witli IIusa>n Qhcli Khrm
Bahadui, Asaf-Jrdi and othei noblemen Copied in tlic XIlc

,JI uja... ^Ix!,

Ft 14 1 (correct order of folioq 1-18, 20, lIt-2'>, CT-OIi, 0!)-7l, (iS (>0-07, 70-
ond), S 180x110, 120x 00,11 1.7 Or pnp Bnd Jiid MliiUniftn nnst Cond Rood

305. Cl^^'

BUSTAN-J -KillY

A

L D .2

1

An isolated vol (only one out of the J.')) of a huge (ollcction

of faiiy tales, compiled bot\\(en 11")") and I l()'i, 17*12- 17.7() bj Mii

Alulummad Taqi Ahmadfibadl Cujinfi, uith tlu ialhalhi’^ Khufi!
d 1173/1700 His u oik, uhieh is sometimes also railed 77/1 wiwiv/i-

i-liasJiuli, was composed at the locpicst of Xawwab Rashid Klifin

It IS divided into thiec (he second and thud of which ai(

sometimes called icspeetivelv tlu fust and the second fiithsldn

To add still moic oonfusion, the fii>.t hi/iiir of this ovci -titled pro-

duction IS also called Mahdi-numa, and so foith See OTPh 320
EIO S33-S4.J, EB 180 (whcic an almost complete coin of this

woik IS described). Pi 00.1, R 770-772, Aum .77, etc Iml hbr

Bn 148-4G1 Cf also Spi 103 The piesent cojn d.iting from
the XIlc AH . contains the fi 76 t nxilslniv of the f^aond bilidt ox

fnsl gxdxstun, coiiesponding to the IV and V \ols of the whole
Avoik It is the same as the one described in IMO .S3() and Aum
57 (in addition to EB 480) Beg as usual

j
(heic (here )^Ioj.jJ-nj

J\ ;bi

Ff ( 110), S 250 X 170, 100x10.7 11 l’-15 Or pnp Ind Hliiknstn f'ond pood

gQg 2 Fairy tales.

QISSA-I-CHAR DARWTSH d 10

The Avell-knowm tales of the foui dai wishes and A/adbaklit,

sultan of Rum, etc usually asciibed to the authoislup of the

celebiated poet, Amii Khusiaw of Dehh, d 72.5/1.12.7 (see foi his

poetical wmiks the section on poeti^’-) Sec GIPh 324, EIO 739-

742, Br 323, EB 443, R 7G2, Meluon 32. etc Iml hbi Bh 439

Cf also the preface to Eastwuck’s tianslation of Bugh-o-Bahar,

h
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1852, p VII Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg in a different way
from the usual one ,, , , i . . n

^ iSJ I ^6X4 jbi} Ji}

Ff 214,8 245x150,145x85,1113 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good CFW 1808

307
. y,/

GULRIZ d 18

The love story of Ma‘sum-shah, Nushlab and ‘Ajabmahk,
Diyau’d-Din NakhshabI (d ca 751/1351), written in his usual

extremely bombastic and inflated style See GIPh 324, EIO
2852, etc Ind hh St No 10 on p 85 Cf the article by
W Pertsch in ZDMG, XXI, p 511 Publ in the Bibliotheca

Indica, 1912 The present copy, dating from the XIIc AH ,
is

defective at the beg and end The initial passage of the extant

portion is found on p 13, fourth line from the top, and the end

—

on p 190, 12th line from the top, of the printed edition

Ff 109 (lacunas after ff 50, 78, 100), S 230 x 120, ISO x 80, 11 15 Or pap Coarse
Ind nast Cond tol good

308 .

QISSA-I-HATIM TAI ’

d 13

The story of Hatim Tal, the legendary Arab hero The name
of the author is not known Apparently the same version is

described in EIO 780-782, Br 319, EB 449 (2), 451, Pr 991, R 784,

Aum 55, Mehren 33 Translated into English by D Eoibes,

1828, and since reprinted, Bombay, 1911 An abridged edition

was published by J Atkinson, 1818 Printed and hth several

times m Constantinople and India For various other versions see

GIPh 319 Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

Ff (183), S 220 X 160, 160 X 90, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

309 .

The same dll

Another copy of the same tale, occasionally very slightly

differing in wording from the pieceding, No 308 It was tran-

scribed in 1187 AH
,
at Buidwan (*), by Kifayatu’l-lah b Muham-

mad Ma'sum b Muhammad Hashim
( )

Beg abruptly
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(coriesponding lo ilie 41,li line fioni the loji in the piecechnp copy)
a'? in EB 1 10 (2)

^

Ff 22o, S 270 X Ifid lOOx 100, 11 ir> Fur pap Iiid inodorn uu'tt and ^!uI a*tta

Cond good

310.

QISS \-T-3iniB-U MAll (i 1

1

A lo\e ston of piiiue Miiu aiul jiMiicf--' Mali Tie luthoi

IS unknown iSoeGJBh321 IClOSif) IMi IJll (1), B “Ol, iJoinC

410, etc Cf also Gairin (h Tass\
,
Jlispan fie la htteiatun

Hinclouie, Jnd ed If, .lift Copied towauls tlu t nd of fh( X1I(

All Beg

cJjJ
^

tS ,,,

Ff lie (tlio la'll tlirto fl aro lUifiplan d tlioii proper ordar n 117, 1 ll> 111) s

100x110,170x7.7,11 n Or pap Oood Iiid nasi Conti goral .Sfrapp; noP s on
(In IcaNCs

311.

GUL-I-BAKA^VALJ d

A love stoiy of Tfiju l-muluk and Bakavnll tianslated fioin

Hindustani into Peisian w 113l''i722 1)7 T//<ilu’l-Iah Banyrdi

See GIPh ,322 EIO .S2S-.S20 P- 00(,-0ns, etc Cf iKo .1

Gilchiist’s pieface lo the edition of flu Hindustani tiaiislalion of

this tale (vitli the title Marlhhah-i-'}^hq) (l.SOj), also Spi 020,

wlieie aiiothci Hindustani vei sion, in \eise uilli the title Guhin-i-

naslm is mentioned Cojiied in 1215 AH Beg (as in EIO .020)

iS

S 225 X 165, 100 X 05, 11 IS Or pap Ind nast Cond lol aood

312. sL jjy
QISSA-I-ETRUZ-SHAH d 17

The stoiv of the vondeiful exploits of the son of the king of

Badakhslian, appaiently identic.n] 77uth the tale uitli the same
title, described in EIO S03 (1) and S04 In the lattei its authoi-

sliip IS asciibed to one ‘All Nauiuz Khan Copied in 1207 AH

I
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at Bihiuj, by Sayyid Mahmud b Sayjud Bahai’l-lab Ridawi

^ iSi Ai)
_j

;IaswI

Ff (32), S 205 X 125, 155 X 70, 11 15 Eur pap Modem lud nast Cond good

313
.

^

QISSA-I-AGAR-U GUL d 6

A love storj^ of Agai (female) and Gul (male) See GIPli
321, Pr 995-996, R 772, etc Copied in 1207 AH by ‘Abbas
‘All Khan Beg

S.i All ... .. 'iU A^.'^/I

Ff (IS ), S 225 X 130, 1G5 X 80, II 15 Or pap Ind shikasta Cond good

314.

QISSA-I-SUMRUA^-GAD’HA d 15.

A short populai Indian tale, translated from Hindi into a

cuiious form of Peisian at the request of a little English giil

‘ A-i/ Ziij/yi >
^ Jl)

Neithei the name of the tianslatoi nor the peison for whom
the tianslation was piepaied aie to be found in the text The
copy, 01 possibly autograph, datps from the XIIIc AH Beg
(as a continuation of the passage quoted above)

Ff 0 (all misplaced' Correctly I, 4, 5, 2, 3, 6), S 240x155, 200 x 110, 11 13

Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good AVorm eaten

31 -'='‘O.

HASHT GULGASHT D 177

One of the very numerous veisions of the populai story of the

adventures ot Bahiara and Gulandam Compiled in 1215/1800

(chionogiam ^ilsx^b) by Sayyid Husayn Shah, and dedicated to

Charles Byron Cf R 877 Copied in 1217 AH Beg

^i)
j

t obi
^ j 1- sS Aa^ Ax,?

Ff (78), S 225 X 140, 160x90,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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316 . ^

QISSA-I-DUZD-U QADI Ob 11

A very popular Persian liumoious story of the adventures of

a judge and of a thief, which exists, and has often ]»een htho-

giaphed, in various prose and verse redactions The present one

may be identical with that described in EIO 857 Cf also GIPh
322-323, EB 490-491, Pi 117, R 773, etc Copied in the XIIc

^11 ^1 *.)/ ^J,j . ;l^l

Bd V 8 310x 180 210x 115 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

317 .

QISSA-I-NUSH-AFARlN
cjy

‘ - '

d 4

A story of the advontuies of princess Nush-afaiin and hci

lovers The author remains unknown It is extremel}^ populai

in Persia, and was hth there at last once See GIPh 322 Pi

989 etc The present cojiy was tiansciibed in 1230 (or 1203)

AH Beg
^

^1 I—

It contains very jiecuhai colophon in the form of an incanta-

tion

b
j
AaI (j j

‘ UI JL<

j
lo*^. ^ dulo uliii jLxvjij b b

There are 45 mimature pictures of veiy inferior quality, in

the modern Persian style Ff 5, 8, llv, 12v, 21v, 22 28 31 38,

44v, 49, 55v, 65v, 72 74v, 79v, S3, 89, 91v, 97, 104v, 107v 113v,
117 122, 125, 127v, 132, 139v, 140, 152v, 165, 173, i87v, 18Sv,

197v, 200v, 209v, 221, 224, 229, 240, 247v, 252, 255v

Ff 268 (correct order 1—146, 148-150, 147, 151-217, lac
,
218-253, 260-264,

254-259, 265-268), 8 210x 150, 150x100, 11 13 Eur pap Pers nast (diff hands)
Cond tol good, but decayed in several places, nnd pome pictures effaced

318 .

(MAJMU'A) Oc 1

A collection of shoit aiticles andfiagments on vaiious 'sub-

jects Several of them, containing fairy tales, aie as follows
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1

(fE lv-39) Qissa-i-Hazdi-gisu A popular Persian story

of the adventures of a beauty, Hazar-gisu, and her lovers Cf

GIPh 322, Ros No 108, etc Beg

^J|
j

jLil
^ JjjU

2

(ff 39v-70v) Qissa-t-Sayjii’l-miduk wa BacWidl-jamdl

Anothei popular Peisian love story of piince Sayfu’l-muluk and
princess Badl'u l-jamal See GIPh 320-321 Cf EIO 788-792,

EB 461, Pr 996, R 764, El II 27 One of these versions \\as lith

in Persia Beg
^JI All jlI

^ J ^ I

3

(ff 70v-88v) Qissa az qadd ?m qadi az [loa slviuigh

A fpiiy tale in which king Solomon plays a prominent part Beg

4 (fl 88v-l26v) Qissa-i-Bahidm-Gm One of the numerous
versions of the story of Bahrain Gui (cf No 315 in this cat),

apparently the same as EIO 849-851 Cf also Pi 989 Defective

at the end Beg
All

5 (ff 151-173) Some fiagmentaiy epistolary siieoimens

In the beginning the following title is given aac

After the letters follows tlie stoiy of Tamini Ansarl (here written

a very popular tale, cf GIPh 322, EIO 858, etc It is not

clear, where the epistles end and the story begins Cf No 417

in this cat

The MS contains also other aiticles, described in then jnopei

places in this cat It was transcribed in the XIIc AH
Bd V (fl 127-136 are left blank), S 325x100, 265x 115, 11 21 Or pap Jnd

nast Cond good

319 .

(MAJMU'A) Na 99

An accumulation of short tales and anecdotes in a Sufico-

didactic strain They form a small portion of a large album,

containing chiefly extracts from various poets, and dating fioin the

end of the XIc oi beg of the XIIc AH
Bd vol Ff 6-30v S 430x265, 335 x 155, 11 different, m 5 columns Or pap

Ind nast , diff hands Cond tol good
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320.

(MAJMU^A) M 16

Anothei album, cliiefl}' filled with faiiy tales, but contaimng
also poetical extiacts and scrappy notes on various subjects

Tiansciibed apparently in XIIIc AH
1 (If 1-1 4v) Sciappy specimens of epistolary style

2 (ft 15v-lllv) A long collection of short tales, without
title 01 author’s name, in a moralizing strain Beg

3 (ft lllv-122) Another tale in similar style Beg

4 (ft 123-125) A few sciappy poems
5 (ft 128-134) Naql-i-/ii mdn-i-qal‘a-cla)l A copy of a

document regarding the title to some landed property, and jPu 7ndn-

t-faut-ddii, another document on some military appointment

6 (ft 134V-140) Fragments of various religious and moral

anecdotes a few hadWies etc (ft 140-143v are left blank)

7 (ft 144-161v) Poetical and prose fiagments quite

scrappy

Ff 101, S 150x 105, varving numbers of linos Or pap Viilgai Incl shiLosta

and nast Cond good

321
historical romances.

AKHBAR-I-DARAB D 55

A comparatively laie and old romance of Alexandei and
Daiius, with enoimous accretions ot the most fantastic accidents,

without any connection with the historical facts Its authorship

IS ascribed in the text to Abu Tahir Muhammad b Hasan b ‘All

b iMusa at-Tar'iusi The exact period when he lived is not known
The work was translated some time before 1026/1617, which year

IS the date of the India Office copy See GIPh 318, EIO 787,

RS 384, 385 etc Cf also Mohl, Le Livie des Rois, vol I, preface,

pp 74-75, Dorn, Melanges Asiatiques, VII, 174-175 and 406-407
On other works of the same Abu Tahir Tarsiisi see EIO 787 The
piesent copj' dates from the XIc AH and is quite good The
language is somewhat jieculiai but not archaic Beg

— »

^1!
ybUsyl

S 245 X 145, 195 X 100 11 25 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good Faded, but
good vignette
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322 .

(QrSSA-I-MAS‘UD SALAR-GHAZi)

( )

D 47

A histoiico-religious romance, nairating tlie miiaculous ex-

ploits of Sultan Mas'ud Gliazi, a coiitempoiaiy of Mahmud of

Ghazua (388-421/998-1030), lepresented m popular legend as a
saint and a maityr The date of his death is usually fixed as at

424/1033 Cf R lOlo wheie anothei copy of the same legend is

described Salai-ghazi is regarded as one of the most popular
saints of India both amongst Muhammadans and Hindus

,
he is

one of the five phs of the widespread sect of Panjpliiyya Copied
towards the end of the XTIc or beg of the XTIIc AH Beg

s

ii,sJ
j

AtkjA 1^) 4JLI iXd-sd)

225x 180, 180x 140,11 17 Oi pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond good

323 .

4. Religious legends

TA’RIKH-I-MUSAWI D 76

A collection of the Muhammadan legends of Moses, completed
in 901/1498-1499 by the well-known Mu'inu d-Din Muhammad
Amin al-Farahl al-HarawI, with the takhallus Mu'in Miskln (d

907/1501-1502) Cf for other his works in this collection

Xos 50-52 and 325 This Irook is also called Qissa-i-Musaiol,

Q%ssa-x-Musaimyya, Qisba-i-Ha(hat-i-Musa, and Mu‘pzat-i-Mu-
saiii See GIPh 319, EIO 605, 2853-2854, etc 1ml hhi Bh 24,

St No 13 on p 7 Copied toivaids the end of the XIIc AH
Apparently defective at the end Beg as usual

I Oju
j

(sic) ' -6.^^ Ul|

S 200x 115, 166x 85,11 16 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good CFW 1809

324 .

The same D 75.

Another copy of the same work, dating from the XIIc AH
Beg as ill the preceding copy, see No 323

Pf (181), S 205x110, 165x75, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW
1809
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325 > ( )

<QISSA-I-MI‘RAJ) D 222

A work on tiaditional cosmogony, dealing with the usual

legend of the creation of the world, and chiefly with the maivellous

tales about va.rious things seen by Muhammad in his i\Ii‘ia]

Neither the title noi the authoi’s name appeal in then piopei

places In the text, hoivever, theie are many poetical quotation^,

and some of them contain the iakJialhis Mu ‘In Mi&kin (as on ff 2,“)

185, etc
)

Therefoie it setms probable that this uork is due to

the same Mu'In al-Farahi, who is the authoi of the pieccding one

It contains a lengthy and veibose nieface and is divided into

seveial babs, subdivided into fasls The headings howevei numbei
these sections onl}' as fai as on f 95v (the thud bdb) Copied in

the XIc AH Beg of the pieface

Beg of the voik itself (f 26)

(_)loLu

41J 0.^/1

.. atl ih <U) i'

Ff (193), S 240 X 160, 105x05,1116 Or pnp Ind nast Cond tol good

326.

QISASU’L-ANBIYA d 1

Legends of the prophets fioin Adam to Muhammad, comiiiled

at Bijapui in 993/1585, by Ahmad MunshI (f 4) It is apparently
the same work as the one desciibed in EIO 591-592 EB 342
(there called TajuU-qisas) Sometimes it is also called Ta^iikh-i-

anbiyd The authoi gives a few details of his life in the pieface

and refers to his othei woik Balii-i-Ja dll (f 4) Copied towaids
the end of the XIIc AH Beg

Ff (19S), S 310 X 210, 225 X 120, 11 19 Eui pap Ind natit Cond good CFW
1800 Index

327.

(INTIKHAB BAR QISAS-I-ANBIYA)

(
(aOI ‘ )

D 168

Legends of the creation of the woild, piophets, etc
,
togethei

Avith some theological discussions Neither the author’^ name noi

the exact title arc to be found in this copy In the colophon the
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wolk js described as '

J
(-jtisujJ Copied at

Sad’Iiiiia in 1027 (^) AH Beg
ss I

L^Luiy« A/>.''rd) jJiJtai.
I
^cXJl 4JLI liAsd)

Ft (246), S 2Go X 155, 185x95, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

323>
• ••

MADmATU’L-ANBIYA D 284.

Legends of the pre-Islamic piophets and Muhammad, arranged
in 82 bdbs (unnumbered) The authoi’s name is not to be found
The jnesent copj^ dates fiom the XIIc AH It may be an
autogiaph, judging from the great number of emendations altera-

tions, marginal notes, etc Beg

^11 ao.
j

Ff (173), S 235x 130, 185x90, 11 27
bad CFIV 1809

1x0.0
J

Oi pap Ind

j u^'-

nast (diff hands) Cond

329.

QISASU’L-ANBIYA d 2

Legends of the creation of the woild, pre-Islamic prophets,

etc Theie is no preface, and the work begins abruptly The
title IS found in the colophon, where the author is also mentioned,
and called Allahyai Khan Ghilzay The work seems to be of

quite modern origin Copied in the XIIIc AH by ‘Abdu’i-Rasul
b Hajji Ahmad (who was a very bad scribe) Beg

t

^11 ^ UHj . 4ii

Ff 377 (lacunas after ff 27G, 306, 316), S 266x 150, 185x90,11 15 Or pap
Vulgar Ind nast Cond tol good CFW 1809

330. (
c<<ob L )

(JANG-KAMA) D 127

A fany tale with Muhammad and ‘All as principal diamahs
peisonae of then fight against Padshah-i-Zaqum (or Zarqum), etc

Neither the exact title, nor the author’s name are mentioned.
Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

^il (.xR^l
J

Lxxi) 4JLI iXsJsJI

S 300 X 185, 210 X 120, 11 18 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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331 .

(JANG-NAMA-I-‘ALT i\njPvTADA) D 338

Fantastic stories about the adventures of ‘All Neithei the

exact title, nor the authoi’s name aie to be found Copied in the

XIIc AH Beg

^/cLiXAsi. ^LuuIo

Bd V S 2S0 X lo5, ISO >« 85, 11 15-12 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

332 . I PaASs. vAicI

JANG-NAMA-I-HAURAT-I-AMTR ]\IUHAi\TI^rAD hanTf
D 128

Similar fantastic teles about the adventuie'5 of the thud son

of ‘All, Muhammad ibn Hanafi3’^ya, and his love affaiis vith

Zaytun, or Zayfun-i-Pak-daman, the daughter of Chandal Shfili

Cf Bh 464 Copied at Fairiikhabtid, in 1188 AH bj'^ S

a

5^3 id Mil

Asadu’l-lah Pishawari Beg

At the end there is another short stoiy about the same
Muhammad ibn Hanafiyya, beg

Jl I ovi-->. O'AisvA) Xt)I,

8 200x 125,150x85,1115 Or pap Ind good nast Cond good

333 .

QISSA-I-ASHAB-I-KAHF

L I A*-*

d 5

A Persian version of the well known Coianic legend of the

seven Ephesians, in the very popular foim of questions put bv
Jews to ‘All or Muhammad, and triumphantly replied to b3’- them
In this book the revelation of the details of the story aie ascribed

to ‘All Copied apparently in the XIIc AH Beg

Ef (25), 8 275 X 160, 210x95, 11 17 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond 'bad



V. ORNATE PROSE, EPISTLES AND COL-
LECTIONS OF OFFICIAL LETTERS,
POETICS, RHETORIC AND LOGO-
GRIPHS.

334.

I‘JAZ-I-KHUSRAWl M 75

A work on elegant prose writing and epistolography, comp
in 716 or 719/1316-1319 by the famous poet Amir Khusraw of

Debli, whose full name was yamlnu’d-Din Abu’l-Hasan b Lajin

(d 725/1325) His treatise, which is often also called RasailiCl-

i^iaz (of f 42), IS divided into a preface, an introduction and
five iisalas, and gives forms foi private and official letters This

copy contains only the introduction and the fiist nsala (beg on f

42v) See GIPh 245, 338, B1 II 1053, EIO 1219-1220, EB 1337,
Pr 1006, R 527, etc hid hhi Bh 267-268, St No 10 on p 89

Cf also Elliott, Hist of India, III, 566 Lith several times in

India Copied in (1273)/1855 by Ganesh Ray son of Hakim Ray
Beg as usual i

,

Ff (156), S 125 X 100, 105x60, 11 12 French pap Modern Ind nast Cond bad
many pages half effaced

335
.

yS\

NAMUS-I-AKBAR E 54

A collection of elaborate poetical figures, epithets, etc
,

connected with descriptions of various parts of the human body
Compiled between 717 and 721/1317-1321 by Diyau’d-Din Nakb-
shabi (d 751/1351), cf above. No 307 The woik is also called

Juzhyyat wa kulhyyat, or Ginl namus It is divided into 40

namus’es, each dealing with a particular member or part of the

body 1 f 9 2 f 15 3 f 18v 4

f 22v 5 f 25v — 6 f 29 — 7 iyo

f 33 —8 f 35v 9 f 42 10 f 4r7v
\ •»

11 l!;U-.;f 54 12 i^yf 58 13 ^ f 63v 14

f 66v 15 I ^1 f 69v — 16 f 72v — 17



144 voT Tfcs AM^ HIM ronif Mir ( \ir

f 7fi\ ..L. f .82 —10 f sr,\^ > f J
f 89\

-‘21 Jl^ f 0 I
- 22 ylsf 97\ -23 ^0/ f lOfn —25

f 100\ — 2.7 f 115 -2f) j.tjf 1 1 On -27

f
J

120 28 f 127 20 _ f 1 1I\

f 13'. . 31 f 139 3.! .o^ f 1 53 — 3 5

J.^ f 1 17\ 3 1 f lOlN - M'. Hi I — 3f.

f 1()1 37 wvf f 11.9 -38 ok f 17 t\ - 59 ch ^

1 7 Tn -- 10 -b f 170\ S(* (IWU 'HI,
y

LH) 20.51. R 7 50, cte

Cn])i( cl m 1120 AH In .Sakai .‘^imr h ‘'on of Talitin'il (’) hin

Hfa/uda Jncriiti Bo^i a*? in H 7 10

^11 .Xa-I
I

^ ^

I I ( 1
^*1 ), s Jf*"* X Is'i JJO X I to, II 17 Or pij) P >lfl Ind unit (*f>nil ijoo I

336.

Tin ‘.anu F

AnotlicM copy of the >'unu wmk also ciatinir fioni tin XHc
All It iH (lefocti\c at tlio hc'uinnintr, piohiihh onl\ the fir^t leaf

hcini' lo^t and it‘' fii-'t folio coin^poicH to f J in tin [iiectdini;

(’op^ 'J'lu* ^\OIk I" ('ailed in the colophon Tafinqnl-i- l//>«/ri (')

S ’^0^1(l0 17*1x00 It 10 Or pup l.o-xl Ind niivt ( tmd xhI

337. ^ ULtJ )
^

ANTSU’L-'USJISHAQ .A1 1

A collection of explanation'’ of \aiinus metaphoi-' epithet'.,

etc
,
deahnp: ^\lth the poetical dc>enption‘. of \nnoU'’ p,u t^ of the

human hoclj . compiled h> Hasan h Muhammad a'.h-Shaiaf (oi

Shaiafu d-Din) Rami He dedieated it to .Shaykh U\\a\s of tiie

Ilkhani dynasty (7")7-77(»' l.‘kM)-ri7.7) (this dedication i*. not found
in the piesont copy) The noik is cln idecl into 1') hubs, aiianged
as in the Xainn,s-j-Ahh(n See Bi Lit Hist III. IG2 (uheie the

date of eomposition is gnen .is ,S2(> 1 12.'!, appaientU .iccoi cling to

H Kh , I, p tS7, No 141 1), GlPh h.M, FJO 20'?“), Bi 182 (2),''RS

120-421, FB i:no, Pi sr,, R si l, Aum 122, FI 1 1 1 1, etc Iml Iibi

St No 87 on p 71 , (GC I 00, nheie it is called, as in EB 1839,

Ams^ll-'ash^qln) Cf also Mhcnei .lahihuchei, vol 8.1, An/eige-
blatt, p 2.3 Tianslated into Fiencli In C Iluart, Anis-el-
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‘ochchaq, Tiaite des termes figures relatifs a la beaute, par Cheref-
eddin Rami (Bibl de I’ecole desliautes etudes, fasc 25, 1875) ,

also

Pavet de Courteille, JA, 1876, 588-591 Copied in 1081 AH
incomplete Beg ab usual

^J| IfilAlA f.i aIaB I -lx
)j

Ff 28, S 295x 180, 180x85, 11 18 Or pap Coarse Ind uast Cond not good
Index

338 . )

(I\IUNSHA’AT-I-MAHB.U) P 11

An intciesting, and apparently extremely rare collection of

official documents and private letters dating from the end of the

^HII/XIVc They were primarily intended by the author to seive

generall}’^ as models foi elegant official coirespondence, and there-

fore some of them are either sufficiently vague, stating no definite

facts 01 the dates and the names of persons and places are inten-

tionally omitted But m spite of this the collection as a whole
contains a great number of interesting allusions and leferences to

many people who played a prominent part in the history of India
in the second half of the eighth centuiy AH The student of the

Indian life of that period could here find much information,

especially with legard to conditions in Smd
The author often mentions his own name, but usually in an

abbieviated form, as ‘Ajm-i-Maliru, more rarely as ‘Abdu’l-lah

Maliiu But on two occasions his name is found in the book in a
fuller form on f 16v it appears with his official titles as

Mahku’sh-shaiq wa’l-wuzara ‘Aynu’l-Mulk ‘Aynu’d-Daula wa’d-
Diii ‘Abdu’l-lah Mahru In another letter, on f 209v he
himself mentions his own name as ‘Abdu’l-lah Muhammad Sharaf

Almost no exact dates appear in his book, only on f 47v
a document concerning some loaqf property is dated 11th Safar

763/1362, in another place, on f 227, the year 59 (possibly for

759/1358) IS referred to But there are many historical persons

mentioned, such as (f 46v) Mu‘izzu’d-I)in Muhammad Ghuil (d

602/1206) ,
on f 22v probably Shamsu’d-Din Iltutmish, sultan

of Dehh, who d in 607/1210 (here ^^lkU)
,
on f

58v Sultan ‘Alau’d-Din (d 639/1242) ,
on f 113 Toghluq-Shah,

who reigned 720-725/1320-1325 (here ,
on ff

33v-34v a letter gives an account of the death of the same Toghluq-

Shah, and conveys the glad tidings of the ascension of Muham-
mad-Shah, which precisely refers to the events of 725/1325 (see

further in the list of the letters, Ho 14) ,
on f 32 Fliuz-Shah III

(752-790/1351-1388) is referred to

10
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Seveial letters are addressed by the authoi to the sons of

Fiiuz-Shah, one, on f 3 (No 2), to Fath-Khan, -who d at

Kanthui in 775/1374, cf Elliott, Histoiy of India, VI 22b, oi in

776/1375, op cit, IV, 12 Three otheis (Nos 40-42, on fl llOv-

114v) are addressed to Zafat Khan Hasan, who d in Guiiat in

773/1372, cf Elliott, op cit
,
IV, 12

All this leaves no loom for doubt as to the identit\ of tlie

authoi with ‘Aynu’l-Mulk, refeiied to seveial times in the To }ilh-

i-Fltuz-ShaM bj?^ Diyau’d-Din BaianT (see Elliott, op cit III,

246, 247, 248) Shams-i-Siiaj calls him ‘Avn-i-3Irihiu, and c\ en

asciibes to him an impoitant book with the title 'AijnuJ-muUi
(ibid. III, 369), he also tells of IMrduu’s appointment to the

governoiship of Sind (ibid , 370), winch agiees pieciscly vitli the

contents of document No 4 on ff 16-17

Of this voik ajipaiently no otliei copies a'e known It is

only refeiied to in St No 24 on p 91, but theie can be little oi

no doubt that the eojiy mentioned theie is the same as the piesent

one It IS veiy defective at the beg , in the middle and end The
lost poitions weie paitly lestoied in a more modem hand-wiiting

and on moie modem papei It was tiansrnbcd towaid*- the end

of the IXe oi beg of the Xc AH ,
in India, in the pecuhai nas-

ta‘lir{ of that time full of shikasta-hke hgatuies sometimes almost

illegible The collect oidei of folios, as gnen at the end of this

note, IS to be taken into consideiation w’hen lefeinng to the letteis

Theie aie 124 letteis in all arranged more oi less bvsiemati-

cally hist aie given the documents I'-sued fiom the cential

government, and then the authoi ’s own letteis, (o) addic^sed to

divines, sufis, qadTs, etc
, (6) to piinces, noblemen, officials

(c) to fiiends, lelatives, and suboidinates Hcic is a list of them

a Letteis fiom the cential qovci nment

1 (f 1) The end of an official lettei

2 (f 3)

^1 UU Jlj J

(Appaiently the son of Fliuz-Sluih, wdio d m 770/

1375, see above)

3 (f llv) J

4 (f 16) i_jLu

The oidei confeiiing the appointment of the authoi
as a goveinoi of Multan
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(f

(f

(f

(f

(f

(f

(f

(f

17%’^] Concerning tlie giant of a khanqak

19)

kM

Anotliei document of tlie same kind The Uidnqah
IS gianted heie to Shayldi-ziada Abu Baki b Shihabi’d-
Din Yazdl, at NahiwaJa

20) _5
u_4L<

i_i!Lc Liy Axle
J

bleo

23) Appointment of an official at ^lultan foi olo

ia^ i_L*.vA^I
j Mith instiuctions to Match ovei

public moials which had become loose

25) The petition of an amii \\ ith legaid to his appointment
as a militai y chief in Sind

27v) Anothei document giving the appointment of an
official The dates and the names of peisoiis and
jilaces aie omitted and icplaced by the ivoid fj/Idn

2Sv) and 12 (f 29v) Letteis to vaiious Hindu chiefs

30) nlba
j

^liXcb >)»<) j
!sl? I ^bo <LcL> 0^^

33v) **

V—xOtA,-) • A—

(Toghluq’s death is caused by the collapse of the

litbJiL at Afglulnpui)

Tt IS ‘-aid, tuithoi
'

»

~iUs (Jji: f,y^J
AXI-c JJji ^is

b I—^bc J
Msv-u^b

h Ftom heie almost all letteis aie composed hij the authoi himself

15 (f 34v) ' --jlsu' tS ^xIastiV} iC^c

‘ ;l>1^

(Apjiaiently dealing ivith the victoiious campaign
of Fliuz-Shclh in Behai in 761/] 360 Cf Ta'nLh-i-

MtihaiaL-Shahl in Elliott, Hist of India TV, 10)

16-36 (ff 42-107) are occupied by letteis to vaiious divines,

qa,dls, etc and deal wuth matteis connected ivitli waqfs

and other similai cpiestions (f 42 Sadru’d-Din
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Muhammad Isma'il ,
f 49 Kadiyj'u’d-Din ,

f Glv

Sa3'yKl Jalalu’d-Din Ahmad Bukhaii, f 67 Hasan
Sar-baiahna ,

f 68 QadI Minhciju’d-Dln ‘Abdu’l-lah
,

f 69 Jaltilu’d-Din (pcihaps the same as on f 61v)

,

f 70v Muh/zu’d-Din, goveinoi of the tovn of TJchh
,

f 72\ QadI Hulcnu’d-Dln
,

f 76v Sliamsu’d-Din

Mutawcikkdi
,

f 89 Shiliabu’d-Dln , f 90 Rafku’d-

Din, f 100 Shamsu d-Din Yaln'a Gardizi , f 104v

A‘azzu’d-Dln b Qutbi’d-Dln)

37-39 (flf 107-llOv) To Nasiru’d-Din, goveinox of Lahoic
40-42 (ff 110v-114v) To Zafai Khan, appaientlj’^ the son of

Fliuz-Shah (see above), ]urlging fiom the titles

‘

43-48 (ft 114v-126v) To Faildu’d-Din Srihib-Dlv an
49-51 (ft 126v-131v) To Shamsu’d-Hin Malimud, malik-mulu-

ki’sh-Shaiq lieie sometimes ealled Shamsu’d-Daula
Mahmud-Beg

52-53 (ft 131V-135) To Say^yndu I-hiijjab Wahid Qmaj’^shl

54 (f 135) To Saj'yidu’l-hujjab Nasiu’d-Din (or Nashu’d-Dln)
55-56 (f 136v-140v) To Biulianu’d-Din Akhassn 1-khavass

Ulugh Qutlueh Khasshajib
57-59 (ff 140V-146) To Hajjl Dabli
60-63 (ff 146-154v) To Nuru d-T)in, goveinoi of the distiict

(khaita) of Multan
64 (f 154v) -To Taju’l-Mulk
65 tf 155v) To Srdiib-Dlwan
66 (f 156v) To Nasiu’d-Din IMahmud Beg (see Nos 49-51)
67-69 (ff ]G0v-170v) To Kamalu’d-Din Jajaiml
70-74 (ff 170v-lS0) To Tmadu’d-Din, son of the authoi
75-76 (ff 180-183) To Bahau’d-Din, anothei son of the author
77-124 (ff 183-267) Lctteis to the fiiends, lelations and sub-

ordinates of the author, as Avell as some offieial docu-
ments of local imjioitance In addition to tuo sons

mentioned above, thcie ivas anothei, Kabliu’d-Din (f

226) The authoi also lefeis to his biothers Fakhru’d-
Dln (f 211), Mu'izzu d-Din (f 212), Nizamu’d-Din
(f 21 Iv) On f 247 theie is his letter to a local

author Husayn Multani, oi KuhandizI
( ), whom

he calls ‘ the Second Hariil ’
{

)

Ff 267 (Corrept ordei of folios 1-30 32-37, 31, 44, 38-40, Iqc , 46-86, 90, 89,
88, 87, 91-96, 97, 96, 98-174, 176, lac , 177-179, 175, 180-204, 207, lac

, 205, 206,
208 lac ?, 209, lac ?, 210-250, 268, 252-257, 261, 259-267) S 265 x 160, 200 x 120,
11 13 Old Or {Chinese ’) pap Cond still fairlv good Interlinear glosses in red ink
throughout the cop^

,
explaining the Arabic and obsolete Persian words in more

simple terms
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339.

SHABISTAN-I-NUKAT WA GULISTAN-I-LUGHAT E 111

A collection of elaborate word plays etc
,
compiled ca 843/

1439-1440, by Yahya Sibak of Nisbapur, with the talcJiallnses

Eattahi, Khuinarl and Asian (d 862/1448) This woik is some-
times also called Shahistan-i-hlnyal

,

or Shahistan-i-nuhdt

,

and is

divided into 8 hdhs and a Ichdhma See GIPh 335-336, EIO 2037 -

2039, EB 1344, Pi 986, Ros 283, R 741, El I 587, Eleischer 399,
Mehren 31, etc The fiist hah was edited and tianslated into

German by H Ethe, 1868 Excellent copy, dated 1082 AH
,

with many notes and glosses Beg as usual

Bd V Ff 1-89, S 235x 130, 155x65, 11 16 Or pap Ind calligr nast Cond
good Scrappy notes on the fly-leaves

340.

The same E 110

Anothei copy of the same woik The colophon contains the

date 1080 AH which is veiy suspicious Beg as in the preced-

ing No

S 200x 125, 125x70, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Worm eaten
OFW 1825

341.

The same E 109

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the

XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH
,
defective at the end Beg as

in No 339

8 270x 160, 185x 105,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

342. jJsIax)

MANAZIRU’L-INSHA E 47

An exposition of the theoietical piinciples of the elegant style in

piose compositions, and of rhetoric, prosody etc
,
by Tmadu’d-

Din Mahmud b Muhammad Gilani, with the surnames Khwaja-i-

Jahan or Khwaja Mahmud Gawan (d 886/1481) It is divided

into a muqadchma, two maqdmas and a hhahma See GIPh 339,
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B1 11 1056 BIO 2012-204.1, BB BUS R .527-52S, B1 1 2'17-2{0

(wlicic a full closciiption i‘' gnen), cU Ivd hh) St Xo 10 on

p 00 Cf aBo ^Vlcncl .Jahibuclui, \()1 U2 Vti/cig* blatt, p 16

sq Cojjied in 11S7 ATI b\ Ainlnti’fl-nin Mnlininin.ul Hn^-.unl

Many glo'^^'C's and no(c'^ Btg n‘' U'^nal

^11 .3^ ^ b ^ I b

‘>2!0xlo0 l(i0 X 10(1, 11 17 I^ur pap Iixl nn"i{ CfUid ca<>fl

343.
HIVADU'L-INSIIA

if Lf-i:

V 10

Anothei work b^ tlit's.iiiK Alahinfid-i-OaMun ulutfoinp tin

picccding It i'' soimlinu'' aBo calkd lUnuUttn l-in hn, iiid

(fvdains foini^ of \aiioU‘' knuB of lf'fl(i->, '^houiny mothocB loi

the piaclical ajiplicalion of Ilia tlieoictical piinriplo‘. aiul iintiuc-

tioii'^ ''onceining ibo tpchnujui of coinpo'-ition (Xj^ouiulfd in tin

Maniizvit I-mshd Tha autboi s naina to lie found on f l)\ and
the title on f 0 Sac 01 Ph 'll.S-l.lo, B1 I r.s0-i)0(» LIO 20} j-

2015, BBl'UO R 080 R1 1 2(>l-2(.} Doin 0 IK., KTalR 2(.

I)i(l hh St Xo ri on p 80, (O('1102(>) Copiad in tin Xr All

in excellent Khoia'-ani nast lB*g a^ ii'^nal

li (215), S 24jxl'5, 175x10(1,1! 15 Or pap Cooi! na-t r>i Kliora-am t,p.

(. ond good

344.
The same J' 11

Anothei cojn of the ‘ainc woik It i*- difi(ti\e <uid it'' bcL’

coriesponds to f 16, the 11 th line fioin the top, in the pi (ceding

tojiy The oidei of lettais <>eeni‘' to be occasionalh diflaient fiotn

that in No ‘143 I\Ian> lacunas, blank spaces, folios aie often

misplaced Transciibecl towauB the end of the XIc oi beg of

tbe XIIc AH
Pf (192) 8 210x 150, 190x 105,11 17 Or pnp Ind (.ood nn'-t Loud tol goofi

345.
The same B 32

Auothei copy of the same i\oik, dating fiom tne XIlc AH
and slightl}'- defective at the ond Beg as usual sec No 14‘1

Sciappy notes and veises on the maigins

8 200x116,150x05,1113 Or pnp Bnd Ind slutnstn Cond tol good
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346.
( Ujtrt 1 )

(KITAB-I-MU‘AMMA) M 104

A collection of logogriphs for a number of names, titles etc

dedicated to Sultan Husayn, the Timuride (873-911/1468-1506)
1 bifoitunatelv the copy is defective in the beginning so that
neithei the author’s name, nor the title of the work are to be
found On ‘^eveial fly-leaves it is called Mii‘amma-i-Hiisaym
and it IS veiy likely that this is the title, although at piesent
this cannot be determined with certainty as there is no other
copv of the woik foi collation The Mii‘amma-i-H%isatjnl was
comp by Husayn b Muhammad al-Husayni Nishapurl (d 904/
1499) See foi its desciiption B1 IT 1070, EIO 2049, RS 191,

194, EB 1353-1355, Pi 81, R 650, Aum 43, etc Of also

Ruckeit’s aiticle in Wienei Jahrbucher, vol 44, p 89 ,
Gaicin de

Tassy JA, 1847, p 357
Copied towaids the beg of the XIc AH

Bd V Ff l-142v, S 200x105 160x60,1115 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

347. ( U- )

(RISALA-I-MU‘AMMA) No 52.

A tieatise on the composition of logogriphs {mn‘amma) and
poetical flgures, metaphors, etc It is an imitation of Jami’s and
Husayni’s well knowm treatises dealing with the same matteis
The autlioi ’s name is not to be found in this copy Fiom many
lefeiences to vaiious histoiical persons in whose honoui seveial

logogiiphs aie composed, such as ]\Ei ‘All Shir Naw'-ai (f Iv),

Sultan Husayn (f 3), Babur (f 2) and otheis it may be concluded
that the author belonged to the Herati cade of poets and waiters

of the end of the IXc and beg of the Xc AH Theie is in a

piece of poetry at the end of the woik (on f 53) the takhallus

Mu‘in wdiich may belong to him The work was written hefoie

898/1492 the j'^eai in which Jami died, because, as is stated on
f 53, Jana wdien seeing this treatise, impiovised this q^t‘a

‘
V iS

The woik is divided into 14 (unnumbered) ‘amals, each sub-
divided into several dahita, with manj’- poetical specimens The
‘canal 1 (f 4v) deals wnth ‘ qjJG , 2 (f 10) w ith

, 3 (f 13v)

— 4 (f 19)—JaU", 5 (f 22v)—

6

(f 24v)

7 (f 28)— and , 8 (f SO) —
,

9
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(f 31) 10 (f 36)— and , 11 (f -lOv)

—

oxs\-,aj 12 (f 42)—jt.su
I , 13 (f 46v)— and 11

(f 49)— (f 53) Khattma

Copied in excellent Tndo-Heiati nast of the XTc AH It is

defeotivp, there aie many lacunas some places aie lendeied

illegible by the bookbmdei Beg

bLii.|
^

{-I

Ff (53), S 170x00, 125x56, 11 17 Or pap Cnlligiaphip Indo Herat i nn'^t

Cond tol good

348 .

XUSKHA-I-BABUBT 104

A concise tieati<ie on logogiiphs ('•ome of them in Jaghatii, oi

the Eastern Turkish language) Unfoitunatclv the beginning of

it IS lost in the piesent copy and thciefore the authoi’'^ name,
which was possibly mentioned tlieic, cannot be ascertained It

7vas comp in 930/1524 and dedicated to Babiii -Shrill (d 932' 1526),

as stated in the concluding passage

^ yJ ^
^

Copied in the XIc AH bj'^ ‘Abclu’l-CIhaffii b ‘Abddl-:\Iu min

Bd V Ff 143-loS\, S 200x 105, 100x00,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

349 .

BADAT'U’L-INSHA E 12

The well known tieati«e on epistologiaphy, comji in 940/

1534, by the eminent iihysiciaii Yusuf b IMuhammad Haiati sur-

iiamed Yusufi See GIPh 340, EIO 2057-2060, Bi 1S3 EB 1364-

1367, Pi 135, 1014, R 529, etc Ind hhi St No 20 on ji 90
Litli at Dehh, 1843, undei the title Inshd-i- Yusuf

i

Foi Jiis

vaiious medical woiks see the section on medicine in this Cat
Copied m the beg of the XIIc AH iMany glosses and ma’ginal
notes On the spaie leaves 20Sv-215, and occasionally in othei

places there are sciappy jioetical extiacts, medical piesciiptions,

etc Beg

Ff

jSb ksJj.itijy.ij,
'
,^b ^b '

(215), S 260 X 145, 170 X 90, 11 9 Oi pap Ind nnst Cond tol good
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350 .

TNSHA-I-QASIM TABBASI P 9

A rare collection of official documents and piivate letters,

written m an extremely flowery style Manv of them are written

on behalf of, or addressed to, Ibrahim Quth-Shah of Golconda(957-
989/1550-1581) Some of them are state documents addressed
to various princes, such as two letters (on If 14v and 3Sv)
to Tahmasp I, the Safawide (930-984/1524-1576)

,
several of

them (on ff 64v, 93v, lOOv, 106, 107, 130) are addressed to ‘All (I)

b Ibrahim, the ‘Adil-Shah of Bijapur (965-987/1557-1579) to

iSFizam-Shah (on ff 68v, 130v), etc Unfortunately, as nr the

majorrty of the collections of this kind, the original dates are

omitted I noticed only one chronogram for 956/1549 (on f 33

) There are veiv many letters from

the ruling prince, or petitions addressed to him by various people,

but his exact name (apparently Iliiahim Qutb-Shah), is usuall}’-

omitted
Of the other letters the greater part are connected with Mustafa-

Khan and Muhtaram-Klian The former possessed the title of

Mir Jumla (of f 82v), and was a vei}’’ strict Shi'ite (he directs in

his will to be burred at Keibela, cf f 120
,

a passport for him for

the purpose of proceeding to Mekka on pilgrimage is given on
f 108)

There aie many letters to various other amirs, divines and
persons whose names are not mentioned One is addressed to a

poet Khiyal (f 46) Amongst the Sufis the one more frequently

mentioned is Ni'matu’l-lah Baqi, apparently identical with a de-

scendant (in the sixth geneiation) of the celebrated saint Nuiii’d-

Din Ni'matu’l-lah (d 834/1430), Na‘imu’d-Din, called Ni'niatii’l-

lah Than!, who enjoyed great influence in the leign of Tahmasp
Two letters of Qutb-Shah (ff 71, 102v) aie written to this Ni‘ma-

tu’l-lah, as also a ivakalat-nama (f 117) Mustafa-Klian, men-
tioned above, also wrote to the same on many occasions (ff 103v

123, 127, 134v, and others)

In his ‘aiidas to the Qutb-Shah the author calls himself

Qasim TabbasU (cf ff o8v, 59v 60v 62v, 63v, 76v, 78v) In

poetry his takhallus is Qasim (cf ff 19v, 20, etc
,
frequently)

The title of his woik is written on f 5 (the initial), in the same
handwiiting as the whole of the book It is plainly stated there

that this IS only the fiist part of it (^wz’) A copy of the same
work (oi, probably, a fragment), is mentioned m EIO 2107 (‘an

There are several places in Peisia with the name Tabbas Here perhaps the
old town in the Cential Desert, half nav Mashhad to Yazd is alluded to
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anonymous tieatise on cpistologiaphy ’) Rt No 5 on p 88 refers

evidently to the pi esent copy
Transcribed aiipaientlj' towards the end of tlie XIc oi hec

of the XIIc AH by Bailmahk (?) b iManahhan
(

^

),

who unfoi tunately foigot to put the date of the j’^eoi in the place

leseived foi it in the colophon Glo'^scs and maigmal notes

throughout the copy Beg (exactly as in EIO 2107)

e"

The foul initial folios of the volume aie occupied vith vhat
may lie the beginning of anothei voik in oinate piose Noitliei

the authoi’s name noi the title aie mentioned, and the usual

accumulations of floveiv phiases convey no indication as to the

leal content of the vork Beg

^i| L_5|a

Bd -v Ff 1-113 S 210x140 lolxSo, 11 1"> Or pup Good Ind nnst Cond
tol good

351. ^[s

CHAHAR BAGB F 48

A tieatise on epistologiaphy, com]) tovaids the end of the

X/XVIc by IMasIhu’d-Dln Abii 1-Fath b ‘Abdi'i-Ra//;aq GllanI

(cl ca 907/1589) Sec EIO 2068, cf also Pi 902-903 and R 0b7,

1090, etc Jnd lihi St No 15 on p 90 Copied in the XIIIc
AH Many sciappy notes and poetical c]uotations on the flv-

leaves Beg n » - » i > >

f V_5 J J - c
8 200x130, 140x75, 11 11 Enr pnp Ind shiknstn Cond good

352. i**’l^xVo

MAKTUBAT-I-‘ALLAI\IT ” F 46

The -fiist dajta'} of the ivell knovn collection of letteit and
epistolograjihic specimens comp bv Abii 1-Fadl b Mubaiak
‘Allami (d 1011/1602), but finall3

’’ aiianged aftei his death by his

nephew ‘Abdu’s-Samad b Afclal jMuhaminad between 1011 and
1015/1602-1606 The woik is divided into thiee daftais, and
often called Inslia-i-AhiCl-Fadl oi Maltuhat-t-Abu I-Fadl, oi

MukatabaU-‘Allami See GTPh 341 B1 1 694-700, EIO 271-286
Bi 184-186, EB 1378-1383, Pi 1012, R 396 Aum 18, 124
Moil 109, Meluen 26, etc Ind hhi Madi 165, vSt No 1 on p
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87 Seveial times lith in India Copied in the XIIIc AH
Defective in the middle, badly written, ^rty and damaged Beg
as usual hi, < t ji i'i i'

tS
\j

Bd 'i Ff l-85v
, S 200x 125 155x95 11 11 Oi pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond

bad

353 .

The same F 44 (6^s)

The second daftcn of the same voik, copied in 1265 AH
j\tany glosses on the maigins Beg

S 200 X 155 150x90,1113 Eur pap Modern Ind nast Cond good

vjj

354.

The same F 45

Anothei copy of the second daftm dating fiom the XIIIc
AH

,
beg as usual

i_Jr<2SDJ

S 300x205, 140x90, 11 11 and a margin column Eur pap Modern Ind nast,
Cond bad Perishing

355 . 4*1)1

BASATINU’L-LUGHAT B 11

A comnientai}^ and a collection of glosses on Mnkdtahdt-i-

‘Alldnn, explaining the difficult passages and laie terms found in

that book The authoi calls himself Muhammad Sa‘d, and does

not mention the date of composition Of also No 541 A modem
cop5

^ dating fiom the XIIIc AH ,
unfinished Beg

^J| L«j| I iS

Ff 166, 8 225x 105, 160x 90, 11 15 Or pap Ind sink -nast Cond good

356 . (
‘ )

(TASNTFAT-I-ZUHUBI) F 5

A collection of compositions in bombastic ornate prose by
Nuiu’d-Din Muhammad Zuhuii, who came to India from Turshiz
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(not Taishiz as wiitten in some catalogues), oi Turshlsh, as

pronounced locally (a distiict immediately soutli of Nishapiii),

and died in the Deccan ca 1025/1616 See GJPh 300, EIO 1500-
1514, EB 1076-10S0, 1241, Pi 900-910, 1006-1007, Rns 264, R
67S-679, and 741-742, etc liul hhi Bh 370, Bk 284-287, Spr
580, St, No 8 on p SO Litli seveial times in India (For
Zuhuii’s poetical noiks see the section on poeti 7 )

The ])iesent

copy, tianscribed in 1170-1173 AH (see IT llOv and 02 v) by
Muhammad Ka/im, contain'.

I (ft 8v-24) A floweiy intioduction to a tnatisc

on Indian music Besides the lefcienees given abo\e, see EB
1241, Pi 15, 33, 1000 R 741, etc Beg as usual

^J)
jJ(j

II (ft 24-42) Anothei similai pioduction,

sometimes also called Muqafhhma (01 (Ilhachn)-'i-Gnhdi -i-Ibi ahim
Beg as usual

,

III (ft 42v-02v) (also called Jhntbu oi

d\bdcha-i-K1uidn-i-Khalil) Anotliei composition in oinate mose,
similai to the pieceding one Beg as u'ual

jJi'i
^

1—Anj ^^jtl j3 y; j

IV (ft 03v-110v) (sometimes also called Poa;;-

'iiiqa, 01 Inshd-i-Zuliuil) A collection of love lelteis, utteily

bombastic and flmveij'^ See EIO 1509 (4), EB 1080, Pi 1007, R
742, etc Cf Bi 187 Ind lib) Appaiently the same noik is

alluded to in St No Soup 89, (HC 232/12) Beg as usual

^J| k

Bd V S 180x95,00x 70,119 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

357 .

The same F 4

Anothei copy, dated also 1170 AH
,
IMuhammadpui, of the

same three populai woiks by Zuhiul, 1 e I Dibdcha-i-Nan / as (t

Iv), II Oidzd) -i-Ib) dhlm (f 11), and III Klnodn-i-Khalil (ft 21 -

39v) Beg as usual, see the pieceding No

Bd V 8 205x 120, 160 x 70, 11 vaiied Oi and Eur pap Ind nnsfc Cond good
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The same

TREATISES IN ORNATE PROSE XI C AH 15T

Oa 47

Anofchei copy, dated 1223/1846, containing the same three
woiks, as above I Dlhdclia-i-Naw as (f Iv)

,
IT GuIzdi-%-

Ihidlilm (f 14v)
,
and III Klntdn-i-K1ialil (ff 29v-58) Beg as

usual see No ST

6

Bd \ S 175x110, 125x70,11 11 Or pap Modern Ind nast Cond notgood,
paper is deca3'ing

359 .

MUQADDIMA-I-KHWAN-I-KHALTL F 52

Another cop}' of this uoik by Zuhuii Tiansciibed in 1070
AH

,
as othei dated ai tides m the same volume It is called heie,

m the beginning, Beg as usual, see

No 366 On f 60 theie is added a petition to government fiom
seveial peisons, containing a complaint about some irngational

matteis

Bd \ Ff 00-77, S 255x 130, 143x70, 11 14 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond.
good

360 .

The same F 22

Another cop}' of the KInodn-i-KhaW

,

dating from the XIIc
AH Beg as usual, see No 356

Ff 15,8 225x170,180x85,1117 Oi pap Bad Ind slnkasta-nnst Cond good

361 . ( )

(MAJMU A) Oa 73^

Vaiious extracts and specimens of flowery oinate piose,

chiefly from the same Zuhuii (ff 341v-343) There are also

sciappy extracts fiom other wi iters, such as Nasra-i-Hamadani (d

1015/1606), and Muhammad-Qul! Salim (d 1057/1647), on ff

269-271 and 324-333v Copied in the beginning of the XIIc AH
(The introduction to this anthology was tiansciibed by ‘Abdu’l-

Ghafui Andijani in 1108 AH)

Bd V S 280x 160, 245x135, 11 \aned Or pap Ind nast (diff hands) Cond
rathei bad
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302»

SHARH-I-(TASNTFAT-I-) ZUHURT F 34

A commentaiy on Zuhuii’s piose works, composed in 1210/

1796 (see f 2), oi, as expiessed in the chionograni (ibid
)

1212/1797-1798, by Abu’l-Yamln ‘Abdii’i-Razzaq b Muhammad
Ishaq Husaynl Suiatl, cf EEO 1500 Litli Cawnpore, 1873 In

his mtioducbion the authoi gives a biographical account of

Zuhuri, explains various Indian musical terms and geneiallv

discusses stylistic matters

1- OJ,JG
J

L 0X^^2yC ‘

tj^l <

f 2
‘

f 6v ‘ ‘

„

JUJ J
^l,iJ , y L-T^'

‘

>»

,
/y A-T.)

^
V

j] (sic)

f/C ^ ^*jul LJ^^i ^^lllaXcul rf

f 10 ‘
' ^cU^

^ '

^U./<i I. -jUaJ

The commentary on Dlbacha-z-Natii as begins on f lUv on

Dibacha-t-Kliwan-i-KhaUJ (f 51) , on Dlhncha-i-Guhai -^-Ih alnm

(f 102v) ,
on Mlnabazai (f 119), on Pan‘)-iuq‘a {i 151) Copied

in 1231 AH Beg

^J| (jbail
^ ^

jM^I] Astu)
'

^J(.^ AT)

Ff (169), S 250 X 150, 250 X 205, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

363.
INSHA-I-HARKARAN F 4(3

The well known collection of bombastic epistologiaphic

models, comp between 1034 and 1040/1825-1631, by Haikaian
son of Mat’huradas Kanbii Multan! )See GIPh 341 B1 II 1062,

EIO 2069-2076, 2932, Br 188, EB 1384, Pi 124, 129, R 530, 4uni

124, Mehren 28, Leyden Cat I 175, etc Ind hh (GC II 317)
Lith several times in India Edited and transl into English b}’

F Balfour, The Forms of Herkein, Calcutta, 1781, lejn 1831 It

IS interesting to note that in the present cop}'’ several letters are

found dated 1055/1645 The Avoik is sometimes called Iisltddidt-

talibln Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg as usual

OjA I

—

jyC
^ ^

Axj

Bd V Ff 86v-136 For measurements see No 352 Cond bad, perished
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304. (
L <u!aiJ| i-' (.njj )

(RUQ‘AT- ABDU’L-LATlF) F 6

Aiare collection of official letteis, appaiently so fai unnoticed
in otliei libiaiies, winch may be of some use foi the detailed studj’-

of the histoiy of Jahangir’s leign and the beginning of that of

Shahjahan It was compiled by ‘Abdu’l-Latif b ‘Abdi’l-lah

‘Abbasi Gujiati, geneially known thiough Ins woiks on the MaUi-
naiol ot Jalalu’d-Dhi Rfimi, Hadlqa of Sana! (see m the section on
poetry), as well as his collections of the But-klidna, etc He
died in 1048-1049/1638-1639 Foi his biogiajihj'' see EB 663, and
especially R 589 The majoiity of letteis m his collection belong
to the conespondence of Lashkai-Klian a goveinoi of Kabul, in

Avhose employment the author was for some time Theie aie

several epistles to and from Khankhanaii ‘Abdu’i-Rahim (d 1036/

1627) (ft 5v, 7v, 9, lOv etc), to Asaf-Khan (d 1051/1641 f

13), to Mahabat-Khan, FiiCiz-Jang, Hashim-Khan, etc Theie aie

also documents of other kinds, such as an account of the inteiview

with the Persian embassy (f 75v) Of letteis to private persons

those to ‘Abdu’l-Wahhab Mahnuii aie especially numerous (ft 28

29, 31v, 32, 33v, 35, 35v, etc
)

Very unfortunately the headings

of the letteis, usually written in red ink, aic omitted in a gieat

many cases (although space is reserved foi them) Therefore it is

difficult to make an analysis of these documents without undei-

taking detailed study of the work
The reference m St No 14 on p 90 apparently belongs to

the present copy Transcribed toivaids the end of the XIc AH
defective at the end There is no introduction and the book
begins with a letter (without a heading)

^Jl I ovbJJI

Ff 82,8 225x 125,170x90, 11 15 Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond good

365. (
ajko )

(RISALA-I-MU‘AI\OIA) M 103

A short treatise on logogiiphs dedicated to Shall]ahan It

was comp by ‘Ali Muhammad Mu'ammai, probably in the first

half of the XIc AH ,
because the numerous chronograms, v Inch

aie given theie, mostty refer to that time on f 17, 1021 1612, the

death of ‘Ali Maidan (
oy ) >

1023/1614 (f 16)

,

1026/1617 (f 16v)
,

1030/1621 (f 16), etc Copied towards the

end of the XIIc AH Beg
JI L«l
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In the beginning (f lv~2) thoic a very sliort oxtiact from

Iltktl'j-jmi(auaz by Shniafn’cl-Dln ‘All Ya/dl (d S.}8/14."4, ‘-ee

Yo'' 72-80 in this cat ), a ticatise on logoguphs, sec B1 II 10G7

RS 193, EB 1345, Pr No 32 etc Beg

, U y ^ J " y isp-

Bd V Ff l-30(corioct order 1-2G. Inc 2S, 30, M, 27. 20-3G), 5 2.70x145
IWtxSj, 11 10 Or pnp Ind nnnt Cond Imd Mnn\ glo'toen nnd note*?

366 . ( )y~

(TASXlFAT-l-MUNlPv) F 62

Piose uoilvs of Abii’l-Baiukrit b ‘Alidi’l-Majld Multanl with

the taUiallus Munh (d 1051 '1044). wntten in highly bombastic
style A good Pop3’ tiansciibed in 1070 All (this date belongs to

some othci ai tides in the sani" volunif' wiitton in the same hand-
wntingl There aie

T (ff 122v-147) Specimens of oinate prose corn-

pleted in 1051 1641 SeeGTPh341 ETO 2070-2082, 2935 Bog
As usual

II {ff 147-247) Lo\ e stoi y of piince W.ila Akhtar,

in uinate piose, comp in 1050/1640 at Jaiinpfu, and dedicated to

Shahjahdii See GIPh 341, EIO 2083-2087 Beg

in (ff 248V-278) Anothei copy of Nanhcina, beg as on
i I22v The tiansciipt is of a latei date made on diffeicnt

papei piobably in the ni’ddle of the XIIc AH This pmt of the

MS maj^ have been bound togetliei at a lalei pm lod

IV (ff 27SV-2S7) {Miilatabat-i-Mvmi) A few letteis bv
the same ^Iiinir, addiessed to vaiious noblemen such as Safl-Khan,

1‘tiqad-Khan (d 1082 1671) (f 284), and otheis Beg

(A shoit poem by Munli, with the title Ama-t-iaz, placed on
the maigrns of ft 122v-125 will be referred to in the section on
poetiy) On f 247 there is a short poem, and the name of Mirza
Aluhammad Hashim b Qizilbash Khaivi-marhum is mentioned,
pelhaps as of its author

Bd V 8 255x150 145 x 70, 11 14 Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond gooa
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367.

\ \VV,A\\ \

mi

On '»'»

coj); of work 'ipparf jith '•liLrhfh il

lli<* f nrl Ti 'ui'-c nb('(l iK)‘.‘;ihl\ in i ISlO uliioli i^' (In dit'

of 'oino ollu'i a^(|rI("^ in t!u *- inio \ol lb lt n-^ in Xo iOi. (I)

B(1 If I}v-r'(i\ 2^" > I V> !'>*> X a') llll-l! Or pfsp In'l nn*! Coni oil

368.

Mrxsn \ at-t-bh \nM\x ^
oa -.o

arldio^'-cd (o Shrdij.drin and \ arioii'i noblonitn nf
111'' (line \\ril(an in \oi\ flow on ‘.(\Io Conipilod 1 >\ f linndu-
l)lrm Biahinan, who wa^ a ‘•oorot in* In Slrdijalian and In'- ‘-on

Daia-SinKfih. and died ‘'Oinc tune bclween Kin's and KiT 5 Kt’iT-

KK.l heo (KPli 'Ml BIO 200-1, 2010, KB insa-l'ioi, pr ioiT,

I* .'Oi 7 “‘! 0 S o(( (’(i])i(d in { 122 'i) 1810 at Liho’-f for ^
lb g ,1'- u'-ual

h(I \ Ff 10 'i\-iao SJl'xl'»a II 11-1” (V pip Ind nr * ( <i a
tcxill

369.

'I lit '•amt r ’>11

T]u“ i)t'':innincf of t!i> ‘nine work writlni in a bad form of

s/zi/.r/s/t;, ajiparenth in tiio be" of llu Xllle Ml Bo" a-- dK(\t

Xo 'ins

If Iti 'sJO'ixMa I'l'ix'*'! 11 11 Or pup Iiiii iii" ( rntl to! rr^od

370. { U:>c 'JtC< )

iMl’K \T\B\T-I-MUQmr;M P -.2

\ tolloction of and otiu i d docnim nt^ in floe t r\ -(;!>

b\ Mnhaininad 'Nliiqlin b Mulnminid Sliarif i!-ir’‘-ui] v itli th.

i<rl ItnUv^ "Miiqiin oi "Miitpina o'f f ''*n\ ), \ poM f>f Sh'hj ika'i

tinu known ihioimh hi*; aer-ion of tht Zi-ffo/H 'i <f

<iirh 2 >2 2K' Tiieie tn im»n r!iionoi:r'’ni- to b found n- his

woik ihel'tt-l bcin" lOO-s K.-iV f "On j|i.

top\ it'i It IS- d't'd 107<' in*)0' 'llu it.tl’o - nnm' banul

tlnio-t Mi (\en lettn ff ^ P* 21 !.\ > >> I’rfi

n
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(d 999/1591) IS quoted on f 8, also Zuliuil (d 1025/1616) On
f 58 in a lettei the authoi asks someone to send liim the

Ilhamiyya by Tuglua (d 1078/1667, see fuithei on, No 371)

Therefoie it may be concluded with a high dcgiee of ])iobalnhty

that Muqlma died some time aftei tlu beginning of Aiiiang/ib’s

leign

His collection contains 36 lettei s, ‘aida-daslits, etc It begins,

on f Iv, with a lepoit about the occupation of the fortress

sent to ‘Abdu’l-lah Qutb-Shah (1020-1083/1611-1072)

On f 7 theie is a note in piaisc of a palace of Aluhammad IMh-

Jumla-Slialu (who d in 1073/1603), with a chionogram for 1051'

1641 Also another letter is addiessed to the same ofiicial (fl lOv)

There are many lettei s to vaiious friends and iclatives of the

authoi, such as his biothci Diyuu d-Din Hasan (ft 12, 14, etc ),

his son Haydaru’l-mulk (f 25v), etc Hakim Kailma tf IS)

Maulana Fauqi (f 20v), jMaulruiri Hukml and Shah !Mu’av\ada
(on ft 27, 34), aie piobabl}' poets of that time, while Qadl
Muhammad Salih (f 56v) w'as a calhgiaphist Thcie ait also

epistles to Islam-Khan (d 1057/1647) (f 32), NawwTib Sayvid
Mu^affai (d 1096/1685) (f 49v) and othcis

A veiy good copy dated 1070 AH Idany marginal note'-

Some fiagmentary epistolary extracts in the beg Theie is no
intioduction and the collection opens with lettei No 1 Beg

Bd V Ef lv-59v, S 255 X 150. 146x70. 11 14 i-Or pnp Good Ind nnst Cond
good

371 .

(TASNTFAT-I-TUGHRA

)

(
' Iraa/a1

)

Works in ornate piose by Mulla Tughia of IMashhad who
came to India towaards the end of Jahangii’s leign and died there

ca 1078/1667 See GIPh 336-337, EIO 1586-1591, EB 1389-

1390, R 742-744, 875, Gotha C 24 etc Ind hh Bk 333, St No
17 on p 90 ,

(a collection of his 32 piose treatises is found in GO
II 283) Lith Cawnpore, 1871, Lucknow, 1885 The present

copy forms a portion of an album, in which an aiticle, tiansciibed

by the same hand, is dated 1070 AH If this may be lelied upon,
it must have been wiitten within the author’s lifetime Theie are

I. (ft 94V-111) Letters and small prose writings by
Tughra, beg

(j^Vu 1 , ,.Va-> (S
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Next (f

(XXIII)
97) follows his ‘Ibt'at-nama, beg as in EIO 1586

On f 98 there begins a laudatoiy description of a watei tank

{ i_5DLb
)

in the Carnatic On f 100 appears Dibaclia-i-

3H‘yam^l~zdiak (which is also called Ahang-z-bulbul, Jiish-t-bulbul,

etc ), see EIO 1586 (X), R 742, etc Beg as usual

f"
L a*"

On f 103 IS D letter of apology addressed to Mirza Hamza ,

on f 104v IS a lettei to Mhza Ruzbihan
,
on f 106 a shoit

cUbdcha ,
othei letters on ff 107, 107v, 108, 109 (to Saib), 109v

II (ff lllv-122v) Ilhamiyya, beg as in EIO 1586 (III),

etc
oy (0

Bd vol Ff 94v-l22v. For measurements etc see No 370

372 .

(TASNIEAT-I-TUGHRA)

(

E 5

Two more compositions in ornate piose by Tughra Copied
"towards i3he end of the XIIc or beg of the XIIIc AH Mis-

cellaneous notes at the end
I (ff 130v-166v) TadhktiaHc’l-atqiya (which often is also

called Tadhkn ahdl-akhyai or Tadlikiratud-idiibba) See EIO
1856 (XXIV), etc An eulogy of various contempoiary Sufis of

Kashmir Beg as usual ,, . _ , , . i

II (ff 166V-180) Tajud-madaih, in praise of prince Murad-
bakhsh, son of Shahjahan See EIO 1586 (II) Beg

^11 iS vJb(

Bd V Ff I30v-180 For measurements see No 356

373 .

FIRDAUSIVYA F 57

Tughra’s eulogies of Kashmir, see EIO 1586 (I), R 742, etc

(Cf references in No 371) Copied in 1171 AH Beg as usual

Bd V Ff
good

^11 ^
Ij I iS

^ ^

1-81, 8 205x145, 160x100,11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol
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374. ( y

(MAJMD‘A-I-MAKTUBAT) B 52.

A collection of official letters, belonging to the state corres-

pondence of the Mogul couit in the XIc AH
] (f 77) A fathndma from the government of Shah ‘Abbas

I, the Safawide (995-1037/1587-1628) to Jahangir, informing the

latter about the occupation of Baghdad
2 (f 79) Reply to the above

3 (f 81) A letter {fit man) from Aurangzib to a Qutb-Shah.

4 (f 84) ^

kBooCx) V aI*
^

Awb ssL^Jjlx The ‘Adil-Shah in question reigned in 1035-

1070/1626-1660

5 (f 86) Another letter from Auiangzib, nob yet emperor
at that time to Ahmad Beg, concerning the military operations in

Bidar

6 (f 87) Reply to the above

7 (f 87v) A letter from Ulfati, a 2ioet (d ca 1050/1640) to

Mushkin Qalam, a calhgraphist and poet (d 1025/1616)

8 (f 88v) An officia-l epistle to Shah ‘Abbas of Persia

9 (f 92v-94) A letter from Aurangzib, also then not yet

an emperor, to ‘Abdu’l-lah Qutb-Shah (1020-1083/16] 1-1672),

dated 1069/1659

_J
' llahu ^0 iS

I

‘
1
^ 'I S AIajm ^0 aLu# ^Uul AAC

Copied apparently in 1070 AH
,
because the other portion of

the same volume, bearing that date, is written by the same hand

Bd V Ff 77-94 For measurements etc see No 370

375 .

JAMI‘U’L-QAWANTN Oa 4

A collection of epistolary forms comjnled m 1085/1674 by
Khalifa Shah Muhammad Qanuji His work, divided into four
fasls and a kJidhma, is sometimes also called Inshd-z-Khallfa See
GlPh 343, B1 I 705, EIO 2097-2105, 2941, Br 191-192, EB
1391-1394, Pr 72, 126, 146, 1008, R 414, Aum 123, Mehren 27,

Leyden Cat I 176, etc (GC II 322-323) Print Calcutta, 1834
Lith several times in Lucknow, Cawnpore, etc The present copy
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IS very defective at the end ,
it dates from the XIIc AH Beg

as usual . . .
-k' z' t i

Bd V Ff 61v-68v, S 250x 146, 185x105, 11 13 Or pap Ind bad shikasta
Cond bad Dirfcy, often illegible Scrappj notes

376.
(

L.
)

(IHUKATABAT) Oa 54

A few specimens of floweiy epistles, appaiently by different

authors One of them is dated 1100/1689, and one Fathu’l-lah

son of Ha]]I Paband is mentioned in terms which seem to imply that

he IS the author The letters selected here show how to write to

one’s fathei, mothei, superiors, equals, etc This collection is

apparently the same as tlip one noticed in EB 1407, because the

initial words in both coincide exactly Copied m the XIIIo AH

® {sic, for

Bd V S ‘’00 X 130, 160 X 85, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

377. jjUJi

DADHATU'S-SANA’I' M lOI

A treatise on logogiiphs by Imamu’d-Din b Abi’l-Makarim

Xuhnani al-Bidului (
? '-'^0’ with the takhallus Imam!

He dedicated it to Auiangzib It is divided into tliiee shu‘bas,

each subdivided into many thamaias Copied appaiently towards

the end of the XIIc AH Beg

c ^

Bd V Ff 37v-b7v For measurements etc see No 365 Many glosses and notes

378. ’|ti I

ADAB-I-‘ALAMGIRl F 2

Official letters and various documents belonging to the leign

of Aurangzib written in his name by his secretary Abu’l-Fath

Qabil-Khan, collected and arranged by Sadiq Muttahbi (d 1129/

1716) The collection was completed in 1115/1703-1704 See

GIPh 342, EIO 371-372, R 399, etc (GC I 463) Cf also Elliott,

Hist of India VII, 205-206 Lith several times in India Copied
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m the 10th veai of ^ruhaminacl Shah, ic 1116 All Beg a-^

usual
, T X I I

.

J\ Ij OJjioov

Ff (12T) S 270x 17.", 100xl0"», 11 20 Or p(ip Ind nn'.t fond fol pood

U orm oftton

379.

The bame B 1

Anothci co])^ of Ihc same A\oik <il‘'0 fi.Ttinu ftoni the Xffc

AH Bon as ubunl boc Xo ‘17.S

Ft (2S1) S !0"ixlO-|, 220x115 112! Or pup Itid nft«t ( ond tol t?ood

shghtl\ injured l>^ repair'-
’

380. L

IXSIIA-T-‘AJIB Oa .">0

A tieatise on epislologinpln (onT]i in Ilis/ITOT (fluonoLoain

on f 43v k'..C'o ,^”1^ ) b\ Aluhaminad Ja'fai h Muhammad

Fadd an inhabitant of B.ijnui
)
neai ],.ucKnou Tlic nork

IS divided into tin cc chaptcis l ci-b-ltL-e {f 4) 2 (f J.l),

and 3 (f 36) Copied at Lucknow m 122.3/l.SlO Beg

U Jjc L-Ul 1' t ^ (_C^ b_~>w-c

Bd \ Ff U -T3\
, S 23.7 X 150, 15 1 X 05, 11 11 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond pooil

381.

J)ASTURU’L-‘AMAL

(J-^l

D 103

A collection of official notes legaiding vaiious local chiefs etc

with raan}^ extiacts fiom diffcicnt histoiical woiks Thc\ aic

.nranged in a chionological oidci, beginning with the picOluhain-
1 ' dan Rajas, of Dchli and ending with 1120'1711 The name of

.e compilei is not stated See GlPh 34.3, R 686 (wheie a

lansciipt of the piesent copy is discussed) Copied b'y Gliul.'im

Rasfil in 1271/1854 (heie 1200 of the Bengali eia) beg and
ending abiuptly Beg

8 325x205,230x120,1115 Blue Enr pnp Bnd Ind sink nnst Cond good
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382 .

KALIMAT-I-TAYYIBAT
* •

F 27

A collection of Aurangzib’s official letteis, notes, etc
,
arranged

and edited in 1131/1719 by one of Ins secretaries, ‘Inayatu’l-lali

b Mirza Shukri’l-lali (d 1139/1726-1727) See GIPb 342, EIO
373-37^ EB 248-251, R 401, 1087, etc Ind libr Bh 272 Of
Elliott, Histoi}'- of India VII, 203 Copied in the XIIc AH.
Beg

r
.i I 1 ^ w 11

Ff (140), S 180x 105, 125x60, 11 18 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good.
Vignette

M 2

383 .

RAQAIM-I-KARAIM

Another collection of Auiangzib’s epistles, containing only

his private letteis to one of the favoiite amhs, Amir-Khan Sind ’hi

(d 1131/1719) The}'’ woie aiianged aftei the latter’s death b}'-

his son Ashiaf-Klian Mir Muhammad Husayni See GIPh 342,

EIO 375-378, EB 253, R 400, etc Cf also Elhott, Hist of India

VII, 204 Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH ,
as a part of

a large collection of poetical and other works by various authois

Beg a= usual
,, , , r , ,

Bd V Ff 195-205v For measurements see No 221

384.

NUKAT-I-BTDIL E 214

A collection of nuktas, oi short discussions in a Sufic strain

Aviittcn in an exceedingly bombastic and veiy obscure style The
authoi IS ‘Abdu’l-Qadir b ‘Abdi’l-Kliahq with the tahlialhis Bidil

(d 1133/1720) See concerning this work R 745 etc (The

Nukdt are raie m European libraries but common in the East)

Lith Lucknow, 1281, and later For biographical information

about the author, and for Ins othei woiks, see GIPh 300-301, 337,

EIO 1676-1686, Br 193, EB 1169-1170, Pr 938-941, Ros 167,

R 706-707 etc Ind hh Bk 381-388, Spr 119, 213, 378-380,

etc Cf Garcin de Tassy, Histoire de la htterature Hmdoiiie, vol

I, p 312 Several poetical works by the same Bidil are described

in the section on poctiy m this Catalogue Copied in 1169 AH ,

at Muhammadpui Beg as usual ^ A)

S 180 >.120, 150x90 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1809
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385 .

The '’nine E 2 H
Anothei cop}'^ of tlic ‘^nmcAvoik, tiansciibcd in 1182 AH In

Gliulain Ahmad It contains a picamhlc, unfoi tunaf oly fragment-

ary, beg abiuptly Mitli usual beginning,

as in the piceeding copy, opens lieie a vvUa, peiliaps tlie fir>(, on

f Iv

Bd \ Ef 1-lov
, S> 210 X IfiO, KiOxlOj 11 17 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond ;,ood

386 .

The same F 2"\

Anothei cop^’’ of the same woik, tiansciilied in 1228 AH b\

Dataiam Beg as usual, sec aboi e, Xo .‘hSl

S 240 X 107, ’OOx 127, 11 12, niid n mnrpinnl column Kur pnp Ind slut,, iwisr

Cond good

387.

CHAHAR ‘UNSUR

Another supei-liombastic production, b;\ tlic same p’ohfk

Bidil, also in a Sufic stiain See EIO 2115, etc (GC II 278)

The piesent copy, dating from the XITc AH contains onI\ the

/itsi and the second ‘unsms (out of foin) The ])iefate to llit

whole of the ivoik begins

V

The fust ‘misin begins

The second 'nn<mi begins

/ jlc^o ^clx.u. ](kAua.I

it |..'Gc t |.itc

f'h)

.S 200x 110, 100 x 80, II 17 Or pnp Ind nnst (<lifT hnnd'?) Cond tol cood
C F\V 1825 Scrappy notes on the blank loa\cs nnd on tho margins

388 .

The ‘=anie FIT

Another copy of tlie same 7\oik, containing tlie pist and the

jouith ‘tmsitis Copied in 1164 AH by ‘A/iniu’d-Din
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The ftist ‘iinsui (and the usual preface) beg as above, see

No 387
The fouitJi ‘tinstii begins

.-1) V ^/tsvc \{xc

S 205x 106, 170x55 (or 40), 11 13 and less Ot pap Ind shik -nast Gond
good CFW 1825

389 .

The same F 16

Another copy of the same work, tianscribed in 1160 AH
contains only the second and the thud ‘tcnstiis

The second ‘unsui begins as in No 387
The ihiid ‘unsui begins

^ Lx.

S 220 X 135, 170 x 60, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

It

390.

MAJMA'U’L-INSHA M 35

A raie collection of official letters dating from the Xlle
,
as

well as various epistles belonging to the correspondence of eminent
poets and othei notable men Only a fe\v copies of this Avoik

were hitherto knoivn B1 I 708, EIO 2122, 2943 and R 1067

A detailed account of the contents is given in EIO 2122 It was
compiled either in 1138/1725-1726, or in 1146/1733-1734, by
Muhammad Amin, surnamed Bani-Israil, and is divided into 30

^asls A great many interesting letters are found in it, some of

them connected with the diplomatic lelations of the Safawides

with India The present copy defective and disorderly, does not

contain the introduction, and begins abruptly with the fiist fas!

(f 109v)
,,

,

The beginning of the other fasls aie not pioperly maiked
The letters end abruptly on f 188, but it seems highly jirobable,

that some more flowery epistles (mostly by Amrious poets), found
on if 23v-68, also belong to this ivork Copied towards the end
oftheXIIc AH

Bd V Ff 23v-68 and 109v-188 S 105x190 [biyad form) Or pap Ind nast
Cond tol good
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391. ( (jLsw i-'lJiCo
)

(MUKATABAT-I-‘ABID-KHAN) F 18.

An accumulation of copies of letters, without any ariangement
oi system, transciibed by different hands and on different paper

The- majoiity aie official documents belonging to the correspon-

dence of ‘Abid-Khan, an official of the reign of Aurangzib and
^Muhammad Shah (1131-1161/1719-1 74-8), addressed to various

aniiis of that time, such as Husayn-‘Ali-Khan, j\rubariz-Khan and
others It is difficult to come to a conclusion as to whether this

collection is a fragment of what once hob been a work on episto-

logiaphy, 01 whether it is a hap-hazard mass of notes, made by a

lover of florid epistles The bulk of these fragments w^ere tran-

scribed towards the end of the XIIc AH
,
but a few’’ folios are of

more recent origin

Bd \ Ff l-4Gv and 58-G7v', S 21')X 125, ICO X 75, 11 14 Or pap Ind sink nast

Cond to] good Many folios raisplncod Notes and poetical e\trncts on ‘blank

leaves and margins

392.

GULSHAN-I-‘AJAIB F 40

A collection of official letters chiefly pertaining to the corres-

pondence between Fairukh-Siyai (1124-1131/1713-1719) and
Muhammad Shah (1131-1161/1719-1748) on one side andNizamu’l-
Mulk Asafiah (d 1161/1748), and other amirs on the other, com-
piled bjr Ram Sing’h, a inunshi of Asnfjah apparently still in his

master’s lifetime See R 402-403, etc Ind Jihi St No 9 on

p 89 Copied at Burhanpui m 1172 AH by Muhan Sing’h Beg
(as in R 402)

f
.11

Ff (139), S 210 X 1 15, 135 X 70, 11 1 1 Or pap Ind sink -nast Cond good Bad
\ ignette

393.

DAH-I-SUKHAN Oa 45

A short treatise on vaiious questions of style, veisiflcation

etc
,
by the well known Siraju’d-Din ‘All Khan Arzu (d 1169/

1756) For his other wmrks see Nos 231 and 394 in this Cat
The title is found on f 16v The author states that he under-

took an analysis of a qaslda bjr Ab'u’l-Baiakat Munir (d 1054/

1644) and tried to be as impartial as possible He refeis also to

Muhaanmad Jan Qudsi (d 1056/1646), and others Beg

f
i|

Cr=-
sS
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Ff 1-10 aie partly left blank and partly occupied with
scrappy notes and verses Copied apparently in 1176 AH by
Muhammad Amii b Muhammad ‘Umar Kanbu, because another
aiticle in the same volume, transcribed in the same handwriting,
IS so dated

Hd V FI 1-39, S 200x 130, 160x90, 11 12 Oi pap Ind vulgar shik nast
(diff hands) Ccnd tol good

394.

‘ATIYYA-I-KUBRA C 19

A treatise on the principles of rhetoric
(

^yLlJ
), by the same

Riiaju’d-Din ‘All Khan Arzu (d 1169/1756) His name is found
on f 1, and the title of the work— on f 2 Copied in the XIIc
AH Beg

Ff 15, S 225x 150, 180x 100, 11 18 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond not good
Worm-eaten

395 .

HADA’IQU’L-BALAGHAT

Ac^UJl

I 4

A large work on rhetoric, poetics and other cognate matters,

by Shamsu’d-Din ‘Abbasi, with the taJchalluses Faqir, or Maftun
(d ca 1181/1767) He completed his work in 1168/1754, foi

which year he gives at the end of his book no less than five

chronograms v
‘ ‘

;
IXaI and It IS divided into five hadiqas (I on

,
II

on
,
III on , IV on and V Ux^

) and a khatima

S.IjXM They contain a large number of illustrations taken

from ancient and modern poets His two other shorter works on
the same subjects, incorporated in Riyddu’sh-sh'u‘a')d by ‘All

Quli Khan Wahh, i e KMdasahdl-hadV and Al-iodfiyya fl ‘ihmd-

‘aiud loa’l-qafiyya, weie mentioned above under No 230 Foi

his poetical woiks see the section on poetiy Cf GIPh 254, EIO
1710-1711, etc

,
etc Copied towards the end of the XIIc oi beg

of the XIIIc AH Beg

8 210x 130,145x75 11 11 Or pap Legible Ind nast Cond good
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396 .

The same T 4o

Another copy of the same Avoik, transciibed in 1270 AH
Beg as m the preceding copy

8 200x 165,135x85,11 II Eur pap Ind nast Cond not jjood , ^apIdI^ docaj-
ing Presented in 1915 by Nawwab ‘A^iz Jang, of Haydarabad

397 .

TAHQIQU’S-SADAD Fl MADHALLATI’L-AZAI) Oa 45

Anothei attack upon Ghulam ‘Ali Arad’s (d 1200/178G) uell-

known ^la'ailitm'l-kitam and Sa) w-t-Azad, cf above. No 277

This time it is not the histoiical tiustworthiness of these voiks

which IS attacked Imt the sUde and the poetry of Azild aie sub-

jected to ciiticism Fiom the explanations found in the uoik
described under the next numbei, and 5\hich seem to deseive

confidence, an insignificant and unknown local poet of Balgiam
Muhammad Sadlq b Muhammad Ahsani’l-lah Balgiami (also

styled as ‘Uthmanl, Kazirunl, etc), suinamed Sukhanvai, vas
greatly displeased on finding in Azad’s book only a biief note on

himself, with a quotation of a few of his veiscs, -which aie bad
even from the point of view' of the degenerate Peisian poetiy in

India of the XIIc AH In levenge he poms the woist invective

upon Azad, w'lthout any sense of measuie or peispective Com-
posed soon aftei 1167/1754 The title IS found on f 40v Copied
in 1176 AH by Muhammad Amii b Muhammad ‘Uinai Kanbu

Bd V Ff 19v-48, 8 200 X 130, 160 X 90, 11 12 Or pap Ind vulgar nnst Cond
good

398 .

TA’DIBU’Z-ZINDlQ Fl TAKDHIBI’S-SADIQ“ Oa 45

The leply of a partisan of Azad, ‘Abdu’l-Qadii Samaicjandl

Dihlawl, to the pieceding abusive criticism by Muhammad Sadiq
BalgramT The tone is more sobei and reasonable, and the authoi

tries to jDrove the falsity of the accusations Comp ajjjiaientlv

shortly after the preceding work The title i= found on f 5Sv

Copied in 1176 AH Beg

Bd V 50v-79v For measurements etc see No 397 Good Ind nast Cond
good

tol
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399.

AL-MAWAHIB AL-INSHA’IYYA FPL-MAKATTBI’L-IBDA-
‘lA^A'A F 53

(Here, in the colophon ^ )

A tieatise on cpistologiaphv, and various rhetorical devices,

composed in 1170/1756, as stated in the colophon The author’s

name is not mentioned The work is divided into 40 maioMbas,
each dealing with some special question of the technique of com-
jDOSition The preface is lost, or was not wiitten, and the woik
opens with the fiist mawliiha

^ ^ u j\ y ^

Judging from the colopkon this copy may be an autogiaph

Ff (57), S 205x 120, 160x80,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Index
Xotes and glosses

400. (
(jUfc )

(INSHA-I-MIRZA MAHDI KHAN) F 51

^

A collection of epistolary models, in an exceptionally flowerj’’

)
style The author’s name, the real title of the work, the date

of composition are all omitted and all pioper names in the letters

aie expunged and the woid fulan is substituted foi them There

IS an English note on the fly-leaf, in an old handwriting, dating

trom the liegmnmg of the last century ‘The forms of Epistolary

coriespondence by Mirza Mehdee Khan Moonshee ool Mamalik to

Nadu Shah The author died about 35 jeais ago ’ There are no

j

proofs to support or refute this statement Muhammad Mahdi b

Muhammad Nasir Astiabadi the author of Ta'ilkh-t-Nadiil

I (comp in 1171/1757 see Nos 94-97 in this Cat), who is

1 apparently lieie alluded to, wiote a treatise on epistolography,

\diich IS described in Ros 159, cf also C Schefei, Chrestomatie

1 Peisane, vol II, p 235 ,
but I could not ascertain if both works

<ne tlie same The treatise occupies ff 13v-130, and begins

ijijj
,

jlcXc tS

Onfl Iv-S there aieseveralpetitionsf'fwda-fZasZji) from various

people One of them, dated 1202/1788 deals with some disputes

about the landed pioperty belonging to the shrine of Amli ‘All b

1 Hamza b Musa al-Kazim, at Shliaz The others are undated

I On ff 10v-12v a specimen of a marriage contract is given, but

I the pioper names aie also expunged from it
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Cojiied ajij^aiently lust in the beg of the XITTc AH in

Persia

Ff ( 130), S 170 X 106 120 x 70,1113 Europ blue pap Persian shit nast Cond
would be tol good, if there were no ‘ lepairs, quite recently undertaken and
e\ecut0d with exceptional carelessness

401.

{MAJMU‘A-I-i\IUKATABAT) D 172

A hap-hazarcl collection of official flocunients and vaiious

epistolary specimens They aie included in a volume composed of

tieatises of difieient contents Copied in the XIIc AH
1 (ff 116v-124v) Seveial piivate letters, of no impoitance

2 (ft 125-125v) The beginning of a tieatise on Aiabic

giammai, by Zahir b Mahmud b ^las'ud al-'AlawI, see H 724,

called xaj, Beg „ , ,, i, ,,

Jl b 1. jJ} AaSiJ)

3 (ff 126-128 aie blank, ff 129-140v) A collection of

some impoitant official letters (the ftist is defective at the end)

y
AJtj v', .jlCJIc (I)

(f 120) ^1

^ ^ Ia^I zfLu/ (0

(f 130) ‘ AUu.y ^.Ia <0̂

(Ahmad Shah Abdali leigned in 1160-1187/1747-1773)

I I Vf* ^.XtM ^A
^

ULw Auvrwl
^3j

(f^)

(f 131) ‘ A^ AvAjJ Ai-C I 0

^ Aj.j {Jjujj jxS] A^sx-< iS \ (t^)

(ff 133-137V)

Follows a list of the Mogul emiieiois to Shah-'Alam
,

a

note l_jW)

(sic /) ^Ifj (^bx uIa*, ^lA jxXjL: L<b (0)

(f 136v)

(‘Abbas II, the Safaivide, alluded to heie leigned m 1052-
1077/1642-1667)

SM (3)

(ff 138v-140v)

AO gIsI.W af flXlJlc
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4

(ff 141V-165) Another collection

documents

N \ ^ 'm.-i
^

(f ]41v) ‘ (uLiujj isLuioh

of interesting state

I, I—

xLijL) (1020-1083/1611- 1672) xU ajjl aj.c Jaj (f)

(events of 1075/1665) ‘ sl^yi ^^lyJl zL^iiL) (II) ^Ij^c xLa.j a! oU^aj^s.

(f 143)

M (II’ 1135-1144/1722-1731) Is iU Lcii (r)

js( vj a xLu/JLu i.i

(f 146) ‘ xolX*y3 (1131-1161/1719-1748)

y^L2>.
^

^Ij l. ^~iiwL<i,^Js jJ * CfL&-aiI ji)i (t®)

(f 155) ‘ lA-iu
u]j^^

Aa*».

I (III, 1144-1148/1731-1736) ^Uc isUo (o)

JSLu/jb JJLw A«.s\-<« AJ Aasv/c i^ysx^eJ sJ ub-

(f 157) ‘fl^yiSXib

^jlsruJLc A*.SVy< JSlsuJCxJ
^

yl*
)

I SlsS^^lc (*1)

(f 160) ‘ iS~Myi i^lyJt) jl AxJ fyCijjLXxj

jiii>
j L ^M.U.4ls '- ^Is

j\ fj^jxJi ^^Lixslc^
'

,.ic iS ^(j (v)

(ft 163-165) ^1 Jy xCyl

5

(ff 166-168v) A note on 3Iuhammad Baqir Damad,
surnamed Ishraq (d 1001/1593) in a highly floweryistyle Beg

jf.*u
cJ^J

6 170v-180v) Some other extracts of a similar kind,

mostly fragmentary

7 (f 181v) A petition
,
on f 182v theie is a*-'^

I ^5UaJ ji)

Bd V S 215 X 140, different number of lines, diff handwriting and paper Cond
generally good
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L

F 13

402 .

PAYAIM-I-ULFAT

A collection of flo\\ci\ epistles, lil)cinll> intci-speised -with

veisifiecl passages The title is gi\cn on f but the author’s

name appeals only in the foim of his InUialhn ‘Uifij
( ), in

many Ictteis The ejiistles contain no lefcienfc to definite

peisons except Ghulrun ‘All A/ad to whom two of them are

addiessed (IT lOv, ]3v) Theicfoie the} must have lieen written

tow aids the end of the XTlc AIT ,
because A/ad died in 1200/17H6

Copied apjiaiently in the beg of the XTITc AH
,
and left

unfinished Thcie aie man'v blank lca\cs at the end, which were

])iobably also intended to be filled afteiwaids Beg

Ff 31 ,
S 220x Ids, 140x80 II 1 1 Or pnp Iiitl had flliiL nast Cond liopolo-^'-

3 lie inK npparentH contained “ionie acid winch deitrovcd tho paper

403 .

TILTSMATU’L-KHTYAL ]i' 37 and F 3S

A laige collection of state documents, ofiicial and piivato

letteis specimens of flowei\ oinatc piost, gasldas in piaise of

saints, etc
,
all in much inflated st}le The author, Xawal Kishui

{

J

y, see f 2v), who in his poetical pieces uses the lcilJialh(S

Xazclkat, states (f 4) that he commenced his w oik in 1107/1783

^chionograin ), and dnidecl it into se\cn fihsms

It w^as piobably completed in the eailj' yeais of the XTIIc AH
,

because there aie letteis dated 1200 AH Tlie present copy, in

1 vols
,
tianscribed in the beg of the XIIIc AH

, does not con-
tain the second fthsvi, which as stated in the pieface, should deal

with private coirespondenco of piinces and amlis Beg

II

Vol I (F37) contains the fiibt t2hsm, compiising a large

number of official documents from the middle and the second half

nf the XIIc AH
,
Avhicli might be of some use in lesearch into

the history of the fall of Mogul empiie Beg (f 5)

>LsW if I Ojt3n..O
j ^ iJjl jeMJs

Vol II contains only the tihsm, wdiich consists of a

veiy laige accumulation of letteis to vaiious nawwabs, amiis,
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and, towaids the end, to Biitish officers Many of them are dated,

and possibly could contribute also to historical research Beg

Vol III (F 38), contains the thud and 5-7 tihsms, which
do not follow each other in propei ordei

(a) The fifth tihsm, deals with foims of documents in vaiious

judicial and business tiansactions Beg

svAj A W lb
» f

(6) ’IVhat, fiom its contents, must be the tht7d tihsm, contains
letteis of introduction, congratulation, condolence, etc The
heading is omitted in the text

(c) The seventh tihsm, consists onlj’' of qasidas in piaise of

‘All There is no doubt that the author was not a Muhammadan
It IS difficult to find theiefore a sound explanation for his desiie

to teach the followers of Islam the proper mannei of praising then
own saints Beg

[d) The sixth hhsm, contains compositions in ornate prose on
Yarious subjects, such as a laudatorj' description of Jinagar

(^X> 1
), a letter condemning an old and saddle-backed

liorse
( ), riddles

( ), an imitation of

'lydi -i-danish (see above, No 292 m this Cat ), and a short com-
position 111 inflated style, called Mn'atu'l-jamdl, probably imitat-

ing the well known productions of Tughra Beg

^J| (-jyAsvo {sic) [pdo ‘ j|.4l to

3 vols, S 240 X 160, 170x 100,1114 Or pnp Legible Ind nnst (different bands
in the second vol

)
Cond very good

404.

INSHA-I-SIBY4N F 3

A treatise on all possible kinds of letters, arranged in 36 babs,

in models suitable for beginners The author does not mention
his name Some of these letteis contain dates, ranging between
1180 and 1200/1766-1786 At the end some notes on account-

keeping Cf St No 23 on p 91 Copied towards the beg of the

XIIIc AH Beg

SS ]j li^SUD Aa*'-

Ff (228), S 286 X 130, 176 x 80, 11 16 Qjr-*^p lncf”iftJSfc*Hond rather bad

12

•Y »
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(MAJMU‘A-I-MUKATABAT) F 50

A collection of ollicinl documents inobablj' oxtiactecl from

vaiious epistologiaplnc compilations They belong to diffeicnt

periods and aie aiianged •without any oidci The eailiest aie

those by Abu’l-Fadl b iMubrirak (cf ff 17. Olv etc ), ‘Abdu’l-

Mu’min-Khan (d 1006/1508, cf f llv) ‘All-Maidan Klifin (d

1021/1612, cf if 53), etc Man\' lettcis bflong to the pm ate

correspondenee of vaiious jninces, such as one b'y Auiangzib

written to Ins father (f 27v), se\cial letteis from IMuhammad
Akbar to Auiang/ab (cf ff 1, 31, etc ) Of a much lattci date aie

letteis fiom Muhammad-Shrih (1131-1161/1710-1748), such as his

official note to Nadu Shfih, on the lattci ’s occupation of Dehh
dated 7 Safai 1152/1740 (on f 23v), Mitli the heading

JsLujob On f 20 theic is a reply liv Xadii

(also called fhman), etc Several letteis fiom Asaf-Jclh (d 1161/

1748) are probably copied from hi‘> oiiginals (on ft 37 42v

)
On f 66 thcie arc '^oinc ‘JCiappy xci^-e^ and

notes and, at the end (IT 67-74), theie are some moie lettci" in

which Shah-‘Alam, po^^sihly the Second (1173-1223/1759-1800),
is mentioned The compilei s name i« not given, theic no
introduction, no title, and, as the copy is written in a bad foim of

careless shikasta, it seems probable that the present transcript 1
'=:

merely a note book of a lover of floiveiy writing Coined appar-
ently towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg abiuplly

Ff (74), S 210x 120, IGOx no, 11 12 Eiirop pap Bad Ind slnknsta Cond bail

Dirty, lots of opnqiio ‘ transparent’ paper all over the pages

406 .

DASTUR-I-SHIGARP

Tteahses of 'imcolam date

F 20

A treatise on epistolography, comp (as stated in some copies)

by Bhupat Ray, w’ho lived aftei 1025/3 616, the death of Zuhuil,

whose p)opms he quotes (cf BIO 2138) Tlieie is nothing, how

-

ever, to biggest a more precise date See BIO 2138-2139 R
1043, etc N^opied in the XIIc AH Beg as usual

^1 iVoI ^ySS>\ jiy
S 226 X 126, 106 \76, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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407.

Thp same F 18

Anothoi copy of the same work, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
slightly defective m the middle and at the end Beg as m No

406 (This copy reads foi

Bd V 8 215x 126,100x75,11 14 Or pap Ind shilcnsta nast Cond not good

408.

INSHA-I-KHAN-iAIUHAMMAD F 18.

A shoit tieatisc in oinate piose, veibosely discussing love,

pxesumably Divine and spiritual The title and the authoi’s

name, Khan Muhammad Mashaikh (?), aie given in the colophon
Copied in 1158 AH

,
and theiefore must have been wiittcn befoie

that date Beg

f'Vbo ;
C L

Bd V Ff 47-58 (the proper order 58 48-57,47) For measurements see No
407 Good Ind nnst Cond good

409. JLcftJl ^LT
ASASU’L-FADL I 1

A tieatise on vaiious kinds of embellishments of speech

), rhetoiical figuies, tiopes, etc

,

as well os an

analysis of the defects of style ( )
(f 23v) The

name of the author is not mentioned Copied in the XTIc AH

Ff 28, 8 236x 135, 155x86,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

410.

RUQ‘AT-I-MU‘IZZU’D-DIN E 213

A small numbei of epistolaiy models, iuq‘dt, vithout an

intioduction The title, written in led ink, is

t^bsxU! (all without diacritical dots) The last word is

appaiently to be lead i-y: On f 57v it i*? stated

{sic) (also without diaciitical dots If these readings aie

coriect it maj’^ be concluded that the author was called Muhzzu d-
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Din ‘Abdu’l-Qadu, with the takhalhis ‘Izzat An ‘Izzat who lived

m Aurangzih’s time, is mentioned in Spr 126, but he was called

‘Abdu’l-‘Aziz Two moif' Tzzats appear in Spr 168, but both

were Hindus The work begins abruptly if Jb^l ‘ iwj

^1] J.f On f 57v there is a short extiact in ornate prose, un-

finished, with the heading 01 ^ ,
beg ajj

^i) ia- On the last page (f 58v) there is wiitten,

apparently in the same handwriting as that of the bulk of the

MS (^-sb Jaw aUoiI, but these epistles are not found in the lith

edition (Lucknow, 1261) of Bidil’s Ruq'al Copied towards the

end of the XIIc AH (perhaps by the same hand as that of

NiiLat-i-Buhl

,

contj,ined m the same volume, and tiansciibed in

1182 AH ,
b}^ Ghulam Ahmad)

Bd V Ff 47-68 For measuromonts etc see No 386 Cond good

4:11. IrsO

TUHFA-I-SULTANIYYA F 14

A tieatise on epistologi aphy, comp bj' Hasan b Gul-Muham-
ttiad b Quli Muhammad He dedicated his woik to a prince,

uhose name, aftei a long list of usual titles, he omits to mention
(Blochet, in B1 II 1063, thinks that he was Shahjalian) All

proper names etc are carefully avoided in this work and therefore

there is no chance of finding the date of composition See EIO
2142, cf B1 II 1063 Perhaps the same work is alluded to in St

No 18 on p 90 The tieatisc is divided into 3 bahs, I (f 3) deals

with geneial correspondence
, IT (f 17v)—with official orders and

letters
,
III (probably beginning on one of the lost leaves which

should follow f 27)— with forms for legal documents,

Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

, —y if (sic) i/<U/j|

Bd V Ff 1-38, S 200x120, 165x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad
Worm eaten, dirt\ Many scrappy notes

412 .

RUQ'AT-MUHAMMAD MAKARIM
P

F 29

Sixty letters by Muhammad Makarim b Jalali’d-Din Tal-

grami, addressed to his friends etc No inchcations as to the

period in which the author lived were noticed, but a detailed
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study of this work would perhaps reveal some allusions which
might decide this question Copied towards the end of the XIIc
AH

,
by Bhupat Ray of Talgram, in the fourth year of a prince’s

reign Beg
^11 ^ j

jkjn

Ff (47)> S 23ox 110, 170 x 80,11 12 Oi coloured paper Vulgar Ind sink nast ,

very bad and illegible Cond bad

413
. ^‘**’*^*

INSHA-l-QUDSI “ F 10

A treatise on epistolography, containing only specimens of

various tucks, such as writing an epistle without using a certain

letter of the alphabet, and othei similar matters The author

calls himself Atham Qudsi Munajjim (f 2v) and gives no reference

to the time of composition of his work Apparently the same
treatise is referred to in St No 17 on p 90 Copied towards the

end of the XIIc oi beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

atil

At the end there is a collection of letteis of various jiopular

ornate prose writers, such as Nasira, Bidil, etc

S 205 X 130, 160 X 90, II 16 Eur pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good

414 .

The same F 14

Another copy of the same work, also dating fiom the end of

the XIIc or the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as m the preceding

copy

Bd V Ff 35-63v, S 200 X 120, 145x80, 11 17 Eur pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

415 .

DARU’L-KHULD F 19

A collection of epistolary models by Ghulam Muhyi’d-Din
with the takhallus Dhauqi There are apparently no allusions as

to the peiiod in which the author composed his work, and his

poetical surname is so common that there is no possibility of

identifying him without undertaking speciaJ research He be-

longed to the Qadiri affiliation of the Sufis and his letters deal

chiefly with Sufic matters, being addressed to various Sufic shaykhs
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On the whole the work seems to be quite modem
beg of the XTIIc AH Beg

- o
8 200x 120,160x80,11 14 Or pap Ind nnst Concl good

J t"- --

Copied in the

^Uj

416 .

(MAJMU'A)

CoUcctanm
( )

:^i 2

Epistologiaphic specimens, some of ihem being impoitanl

historical documents, found in a laige collection of aiticles on

diffcient subjects Copied in the second half ot the XTIc AH
On ff 12v-15 theie aie two state Ictleis One of them

(f 12v) IS from Sultan Husayn, the SafaMidc ( 1105-1 rio/1 004-

1722), to Muhammad Shrdi of Hehh (1131-11G1/1719-1718) As
the leigns of these two piinces onl3' eoincide foi the period of

1131-1135/1710-1722, it is obvious that the document in question

was written at that time

urlr' y ,
./ihL) tS kLu-

The second lettei (f 13), was sent by Shfili Tfl'lmiasp II

(1135-1144/1722-1731) to the same Muliommad Shfili

^ ^Ic ^
I t> jsLw ^><1-5

^ ifo(x,vp
,

isl-u. isC^^aCjj ,

Theie are a few specimens of doxologies on ff 136-1 3Cv, and
seveial letters, in Sufic strain, received by the poet Smjar (d 1032'

1623) from a shaykh, Muhammad Ja'far, and others Beg

‘
^

,^(5 U1

Bd V For measurements see No 221 Cond good

iS \

/

417 .

(MAJMU‘A)

(

Oc 1

Epistolographic scraps contained in a laige collection of

articles on various subjects, chiefl^’^ tales Copied in the XIIc
AH

1 (ff 137-143) Several letteis, some of them bj'’ well

known persons such as Musawi-Khan Fitrat (d 1054/1644), ‘Abdu’l-

Latif-Khan (d 1048- 1049/1638-1639), etc
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2 (ff 143-145v) A letter from Sharif Amuli, written in the

36th year of the Ilahi era

3 (ff 146v-150v) Several petitions (ai da-ddshts) addressed
by vaiious persons to Aurangzib

4 (fi 151-156v) Munsha^dt-i- Abdidi -Rasid IsUghndl, con-

taining only a few letters which, in a strange way, although there

IS no apparent break in the text, suddenly pass into a fairy tale,

the story of Tamim AnsMi, see No 318 (5) in this Cat Of EB
1396 Beg ,, , , ,, I i-T I

f ^ \J-) )i/

Bd V 8 325x 160, 265x 116, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

418 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) M 35

A scrap-book, containing chiefly epistolographic fiagments

Copied in the XTIc AH
1 (ff l-2v) Some pi ayers and magic f01mulas

2 (ff 9-13v) A few letters beg

3 (ff 13v-22) Mukhtasai dai 'ilm-t-siydq A concise treatise

on the mode of addressing different classes of peisons

4 (ff 22v-23) Scrappy notes

5 (ff 69-83v) Sciappy fragments of a religious and magic
nature

G (ff 84-94v) A few official letteis fiom and to Asaf-Jah
(d 1161/1748), Musawi-Khan (d 1054/1644), Lashkar-Khan, Nasir

Jang, etc
*

7 (ff 94v-107) Medical prescriptions Mourning poems
deploring the fate of the Shi'ite Imams, etc

Bd V 8 105x 190 (btyad) Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

419 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) M 15

A scrap-book, containing short and fragmentary extracts

fiom Avoiks on various subjects, but chiefly those on epistolo-

giaphjT^ There are also many scrappy poetical quotations but
they will be dealt with in the section on anthologies in this Cat
Copied towaids the end of the XITc or beg of the Xllle AH

1 (ff l-13v) Miscellaneous short petitions and letters,

some of them containing a complaint about an official
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2 (if 14-15) A piayei, in Aiabic

3 (ff lGv-17) A fuman of Auiang^ib, dated tlie 3id yeai

of Ins leign (1072/1662)

4 (ff 38V-43) A few more Icttei^, without dates

6 (ff 76v-77) A do\olog3% consist-

ing of vague and veibose passages without any definite puipoit

7 (ff 77-78) Explanation of a sajung of Muhammad
8 (ff 95v-99) Extiacts fiom the oinate piose comjiositions

of Nasira (d (a 1015/1606)

9 (ff 123v-131) A feu official and jnivat" letteis One of

them IS dated 1028/1619, i e br til'^

,
etc

Bd V S lG5x ’20, tjj/firf Or pnp Ind vulgar sink nnst Cond I nd Perishing

4:20. ( )

(MAJMU‘A) M 12fl

A scrap-book, chiefl^i^ containing cpistologiaplnc and poetical

extiacts and fiagments Quite modem, some jiaits dated 1853

Theie are

1 (f 18v) Some fiagments in oinate piose,'~n‘'Ciibed to

Muhammad Salih Kanhu
2 (f 20v) A few letteis of Nash a-i-HaniadanI (d cci 1015/

1606)

3 (f 22v) Seveial fiagments in oinate pio-^e, one of them

called Jt=.- ^-boJ

4 (f 24v) «An obscene lettei by Pitiat

5 (f 25v) Several letteis, ete , some of them aseiibcd to

Siraiu’d-Dln ‘All Aizu (d 1169/1756)

6 (f 34) Seveial cliionogiams

7 (f 35) Several iietitions, a list of vaiious dynasties, a

letter of Mirza Muhammad Qizilbash, etc

8 (f 40v-42) Sciappy notes, fiagments of poems, etc
,

some of them in Urdu

Bd V S 1 10 X 206 (biyad) Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol aood
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4:21t

SHAHNAI^rA Na 00

A valuable old oop3' of (he gieai a\oiIv of A1 m"i l-Qasun lla^-an

(01 Alimad, oi Mansui) Firdau«:i TfisI, uhose death i‘' vaiiou'^h

fixed at between 411 and -121/1020 -lO'lO The hteiatiuc about
the poet and his woik, in .ill Emopean languages, is vei^’^ extensive

The piincipal w’oiKs aie T Noldeke, Das Iianische Nationalepos,

in Giundiiss dei Iianischen Philologic, vol T1 jip 1.10-211, the

same, Peisisehe Studicn IT Sit/ungsbenehtc d Kais Akad d

Wissenschaften /u Wien (jihil -hist Cl) \ol 120 (1.‘«‘02) Enc>ei

of Islam, II, 110-111 Bi Lit Hist II 120-14S, OlPh 220-231
P Hoin Geschichte dei Peisischen Litteiatui, pp .SI- 114 It

PiZ7i, Storia della Poesia Pcisinna, I, 77-70 1 17-110, and TI, 41-70
93-1.33 Cf also J Daimestetci, in the Kevue Ciitique ISOO

H Ethe, Die hofische und lomnntisehc Poesie d Pcrsei 18S7,

etc Echtions and hanslalwn^ of tlic Shdhndma Liimsden
echted onl^ the first \olume (of eight), Calcutta, ISll Tuinei

I\racan vols 1-4, Calcutta, 1820 (lejinnted and htliogiaplied

scveial times) ,
.1 ]\[ohl, Lo Lnic des Rois, an edition and a good

French translation, slightly incomplete 7 vols. Pans lS3s-lS7.s
,

J Vulleis, Fndusii hbei icgum (the best extant edition although

unfinished), 3 vols, Leyden 1877-188-1 The onh complete
translation into an Emopean language is that by Ttalo Pi//i, II

Libro dci Rci 8 vols Torino lS8ti-1888 (in Itahanl Of the

numerous tianslations of extiacts fiom the Shuhnuma the moic
impoitant aie by .T Goiies, Beihn, 1820, A v Sehaek, ibid

1851, F Ruckeit, ibid 1805 A Wainei, London, 1005-1015

A Rogers, ibid 1907, etc Foi othei editions tianslations etc

of Fiidausl’s poems see E Edwaiids A Catalogue of the Peisian

printed books in the Biitish IMuseum 1022, cols 248-254 Con-
cerning the poets w’lio imitated the Shahndma sec GlPh 2.11-

239 Concerning the lyuc poems of FndausI see GIPh 220, also

H Ethe, Firdusl als Lyiikci Sit/ungsbenchte d K Ak d W ,

.Munchen, 1872, pp 275-304
,
ibid 1873, pjj 023-053, etc Con-

cerning his iiocm Yusiif-xi Zidaylha sec fuithei on. No 425

Othei copies of the Shdhndma aie desciibed in EIO SG0-S92,

2858-2850, 2902, Bi 190-190, RS 105-109, 203, EB 403-503, Pi

732 SCI ,
Ros 109, R 533-539, Aum 0, FI I 492, etc Ind hh Bh

270-277. Bk 1-9, Spi 405-407, St No 1 on p 54, (GC I 508)

Litli many times in Pcisia, India, etc
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The date of the completion of the Shalinama is variously

stated as 400/1009-1010, oi 380/999 (as given in the rare epilogue

found in the copies in the Biitish Aluseum, K. 535, and in India

Office, ETO 878) In some passages, quoted in R 535 a still

earhei date is mentioned, 384/994 The present copy also

contains a khakma (unfortunately very defective) vith a heading

L_'lvf . The concluding vcises, although slightly

different fiom thoac quote 1 m R 535, contain the same date, 384/

994

^
^ ^ ^ l^(,—

The prose pieface here is evidently the same as the one

described in R 536, EB 497 and EIO 872, as it coincides in its

contents It is defective at the beginning and some folios aic

misplaced On f 3v there is a poition of the well known satiie on

Mahmud the Ghaznawide, beg

On ff 5-6 a short list of the early djmasties of Peisian kings

is given The poem itself is divided into foui sections It con-

tains over 50,000 distichs, and ends with the narrative of the last

Sasamde prince Yazdagard (III, 632-651 AD)
Beg of the 1st book (f 7v) (the oidei of folios heie is 7 10

11 8, 9, 12)

^
^

/iG'

Beg of the Ilnd book (f 18 Iv)

‘ xb o)j (stc) \\ (Jo
^ ^

A O.—)jIa ^

Beg of the Illrd book (f 357v)

Beg of the IVth book (f 484v) is the same as that of the

Ilnd Instead of the word (foi the usual (__^I.jj) heie
IS quite clcarty given

Transciibed in 882/1477 by Bud’han b Qiwami’d-Din b

Kamah’d Din Yusuf Alamdar, surnamed Amii Bulghaii (^)

^uUi' ‘ ^oUL«< ,
as he is called in both colophons, on f 483 (Tues-

day, 9 Jumadi’l-akhir), and on f 629v (Fiiday, ShaAVwal of the

sam« year) The second pait is slightly incomplete at the end
Tiie copy is written in the old Indian slnkasta-nast ,

full of
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pecuhai ligatuies It contains foui double ‘unicans (in the

beginning of each of the foui books), which may be interesting

foi the student of the j\Iuharamadan ait in India They are

executed with gieat caie, as aie also the numerous minor orna-

ments m secondai^' headings, almost on eveiy page
,
but they all

display a pecuhai taste foi the use of contrasting and gaudy
coloiii- avoided by Persian artists

Ff (G201, S 310x240, 215 x KS5, II 21 (foui columns) Old or (Clnnese ’) paper
Old Indian calligraphic sink -nast Cond generally good but in sonic portions
the lower pait of the len\os is injured h\ dampness

422 .

The '?ame Na 70

Anothei copy of th“ same poem, piobably dating fiom the

end of the XIc AH (XVITc AD ), wiitten calligraphically and

containing 8 full page miniatuie paintings in the style of the latter

Safauidc period (ff 161v 29nv, 352v, 378v, 395v, 476, 526v, 538),

of no very high artistic value This version contains appioximately

55,000 distichs The so called pie-Baysunqarl piefaoe (ff lv-7)

begins as usual

The well known satne on Mahmud of Ghazna (a poition of

which IS included in the preface), is given in full before the poem
Itself (ff 9v-ll)

The poem begins on f 11, with the usual distich (see in No
‘121) There is no division into sections as in the preceding copy
At the end tlie folios aie misplaced, and a few of them belong to an
earlier pait of the naiiative The final folio is of more modern
origin

Ff (888), S 240 X 140, 190x90, 33 baijts on n page (tuo columns in the centre
and one on the margins) Or pap Ind calligr nast Cond very good Purchased
by H A Dnrell, Lucknow, the 27 June, 1792 (cf No 122)

423 .

TA’RlKH-I-DILGUSHA-I-SHAMSHlR-KHANl D 52

A condensed exposition of the Shahnama, in prose and
extracts from the original poem Compiled in the 26th year of

Shahjahan’s reign (1063/1653) by Tawakkul (Beg) b Tulak-Beg
al-Husaynl, in Kabul, for Shamshir-Klian, an official under Dara-
Shikfih The work is variously designated as Mv7itakhab-i or
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Klmlasa-i-Shalmama, oi Ta^rikh-i-Shamslw -Klianl See T Nol-

deke, Das Iranisclie Nationalepos, m Giundriss d Iranisclien

Phil
,
II, p 207, EIO 883-890, Br 200-201, EB 504, Pr 740, R

639, Melnen 540, etc Ind lih Bh 278, Bk 10, St No 52 on p
20 ,

(GC I 130 and II 358) Of also Mold, Le Livre des Rois, vol

I, preface p 79 Tianslated by J Atkinson, The Shahnamah of

Firdausi, London, 1832 The present copy dating fiom the XIIc

AH IS defective at the end Beg as usual

^ j
'y oGw 0-4.=-

Ff (248), S 230x 135, 170x80, 11 15 Or pap Ind na-?! Cond fairly good
Slightly worm eaten CFW 1809

FIHRIST-I-SHAHNAMA D 25(5

A versified table of the contents of the Shahnaina, compiled

in 1147/1735 (chronogram axiUibLu >— ), by Bhim-Sen, with the

takhallus Muhibb It is divided into two maqdlas, subdivided

into sevei al fasls Copied at Arkat in 1177 AH Beg

^ a.«L)
‘

Ff (96) 3 210x 120,180x90, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

425. ^
t

YUSUF-U ZULAYKHA Na 170

The famous romantic poem (of which MSS aie ratliei laie) hy
the same Firdausi, having foi its theme the Coranic version of the
story of Joseph, Avliich was so often imitated by Persian and Turlash
poets of all subsequent periods See Bi Lit Hist

,
II, 146-147,

GIPh 230-231, Hoin 110-112, RS 200, EB 505-506, R 545-546,
etc Ind hh Bh 279, Bk 12, Spi 407 (apparently mentions
this particular copy), St No 3 on p 55 Cf also Mold, Le Livie
des Rois, pref

, p 42, 46 , H Ethe, Firdausi's Yusuf und Zalikha
(Acts of the Seventh International Congiess of Orientalists, Semitic
section), Vienna, 1889, pp 20-45 A critical edition of the text by
H Ethe in Anecdota Oxoniensa, Aiyan Senes, II Very impor-
tant IS M Grunbaum, Zu ‘ Jussuf und Suleicha,’ ZDMG, vol 43, pp
1-29, and vol 44, pp 445-477 (partial) Schlechta-
Wssehid, Ubersetzungsproben aus Fiidussi’s religios-romantischem
Epos ‘ Jussuf und Suleicha ’ (Acts of the same seventh congr

,
as

above), 2ip 47-72, and ZDMG, vol 41, pp 577-599, (complete)
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by the same Schlechta-Wssehrd, Jussuf und Suleicha, romaniisches
Heldengedicht, Wien, 1889 Litli several tunes in India

The piesent cox)}^ as stated in the colophon, was tianscribed

m 877/1472-1473, by ‘Ali b Muhammad Sistani This may be a

tiiie statement, and the cop}?^ may be one of the oldest extant,

but its state of preservation is dcploiable, the text being effaced

thiough moistuie Beg

‘ (UwJkAlb aA(j ^ j.U.>

Ff (65), 8 235x 130, 176> 110,1125 Older pap Per<? nast Cond bad, almost
everywhere the ink opparentlv under the influence of dampness, is faded or has
spread over the page

426
. ^ 1 *

**

RUBATYYAT-I-ABU SA'ID Oa 62

Sufic quatrains asciibed to the authorship of the celebrated

shajddi of Khoiasan, Abu Sa'id Fadlu’l-lah b Abi’l-Khayr, a native

of Mayhana, a village in the district of Abiwaid, d 440/1049
Their genuineness is geneially accepted and Abu Sa‘id is even
legarded as a ‘great quatiain writer,’ the inventor of a new form
in Peisian liteiatuie and the oiigmator of Sufic symbolism (cf

GIPh 273-275 Bi Lit Hist 11, 261-269, Horn 148-149, Pizzi, I,

202, 208-211
, H Ethe, Die Ruba'is des Abu Sa‘Id bin Abul

Chau, in Sitz -bei d baynschen Akad iihil -jihilolog Cl
,
1875,

pp 145-168, and 1878, pji 38-70, etc
)

All these theories seem
to be one gioss misunderstanding One of the earliest known
biographies of Abu Sa‘id, namely As^aiiCt-taxihid ]% maqdmdt'i^sh-

shayUi Abl Sa‘td (ed by V Zhukovski, St Peteisbuig, 1899),

composed between 552 and 599/1157-1203, i e only about one
bundled years aftei the saint’s death, by his gieat-great-giandson,

states clearly, in tei ms leaving no room for doubt, that the Shaykh
never pretended to be a poet, and that there is only one quatrain
Avhicli belongs for certain to his authorship (p 263)

0^“'- V \jj] i.i V AJ
^

‘ (JJlS ( .iul

^ k --.Aiu

It IS improbable that the admiiing biographer of his owii holy
ancestor should have missed an opportunity to add to the ^fame
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of the Shnykh by couohoiating tlie geiicial belief in llie lattoi’s

poetical talents If be has clone otbeiui'-e tboie cannot be an\

doubt that tins was clue (o the fact that menioiy was still fiesh

and the leal state of things could nol b(> inisiepiesented * Onh
special lescarcb may leveal the n'll date and peibaps aiitboisbip

of these poems
This particulai copy is lefeiied to in Spi ‘100-310 (see also

R 738 Litli '^evcial times in Pei->ia) Tianseiibcd in the XITe

AH Beg

‘ . I, ‘ b . Ii

Bd \ Ff 40v-C5, S 225 X 12'>, 150x7‘», 1! H Or pnp Cnllii’rnphu Ind «liils-

asta Cond good Vignette

427.

DIWAN-I-‘UNSURT XI) 108

Poems of Abu’l-Qasim Hasan b Ahmad ‘Unsuil, of Balkb

The date of bis death is vaiioush placed at 131/1030-1040 and

441/1049-1050 See Bi Lit Hist
,
TI, 120-123, GIPb 224, Hoin

80, 177, Pizzi I, 80-81, 142-143 and II, 162-103, RS 204, 207

212, EB 521, R 1031, etc Ind hbi Spi 528 Lilb at least twice

in Persia Copied in the XTIc AH Beg

‘ I^it)

^ v_s-^ J ' ^

*
^ ^ cP t- a!

Ff 96,8 200x 115, 135x70,11 15 Or pap Per« nast Cond
]ured by ‘repairs’

bad, croatH in

428 .

The same Xb 98

Anothei copy of the same dnvfin, mentioned b}’^ A Spiengei
(Spr 528) Transcribed tow'ards the end of the XIIc oi the beg

I Ihere is no doubt that the form of the quatiain has ahiays been \eiv
popular amongst the Persians from times immemorial (it may bo traced in the
Gathas), till nowadavs The professional singers, gaiowafs, mIio played so iinpor
tant a role in the assemblies of Sufis, according to the unanimous evidence of the
early hagiologistc, must have been exactly the class of pooplo vho greatly con-
tributed to the creation, selection and development of these poems ns veil as to
the introduction of new fashions m them Even nowadays this profession is not
entirely extinct and in many villages of Persia and Turkestan no wedding or
other solemn occasion is celebrated without attendance of special singers, whose
songs lalmost exclusively consist of popular quatrains It is remarkable that the
inexh iustible stock of most elegant ghazals and other poems of tho best poets of
Persia, usually so much admired in the cities, is in no demand amongst the
peasants and nomads

/
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of the XIIIc AH A note by Blochmann, to the effect that in

this diwan there aie found poems of another poet jjUzc This is

apparently based on a misreading, as appears from the collation

with the preceding copy in which all the poems refeircd to by
Blochmann are also found Beg

Ff 90,8 235x 135, 190x95,11 15 16 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond not quite

good

429
. u^'P

WIS-U RAMTN Na 164

A mailinawl version of an ancient lomantic legend, which
existed in the Pahlavi language, and resembles the story of

Tristan and Isolda Composed sometime between 434-447/1042-
1065, or, as H Ethe states in GlPh 240, ca 440/1018, bj'

Fakbru’d-Hin As‘ad al-Astrabadi al-Fakhri al-Jurjani (d ca 447/

1065) See Br Lit Hist II, 274-276, GIPh 240-241, Horn 179
Pizzi, II, 87-90, 139 ,

EB 522, R 822, etc Ind hbi Spr 338
(this particular copy is referred to) Cf also K H Graf, ZDMG,
vol 23, pp 376-433 Publ in the Bibl Indica, 1864 Copied
apparently towards the end of the Xc AH Beg

Gw

S 180x95, 1^5 X 55, II 16 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good, although
some portions are damaged and worm eaten

430 .

DTwAN-I-QATRAN Nb 111

The rare diwan of Qatran b Mansur Tabriz!, a poet of the

beg and the middle of the Vc AH /XIc AD (Ma^ma^u’l-fttsalid

gives 466/1072 as the date of his death) See Br Lit Hist II,

271-272, GIPh 255-256, Hoin 114, Pizzi, I, 85, RS 204, 207-208

Some poems of Qatran were edited in C Schefer’s Chrestomathie

Persane, v TI, 240-247 It is inteiesting to note that the diw^an

consists of two collections of poems, ]ust as in the copies in the

British Museum That in the centre of the pages corresponds to

RS 207, and that on the margins—to RS 208 Moreovei, as in

RS 207, the poems are ascribed in the beginning to Rudagi (his
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name is also mentioned on fif 94, 99v), but at the end, in a defec-

tive colophon, it IS stated, that ‘it became knovn’
that the poems aie fiom the pen of Qatian (cf RS 204, TIT)

The initial poem of RS 207 is here found on f 88v, and that in

RS 208—on f 94v (?« mcnrfine) Unlike the Bntish Museum copy

the piesent one eontains headings indicating the pc’^-ons in uho^-e

prai^-e poems aic composed The copy is yciy bad urittcn with-

out diaciitical dots in shikasta In the beginning, and especiallj^

at the end tlicie aie a laige numbei of poems uilhout the author’s

ialhcdhis, also composed b\ Qatian if we may tiust the state-

ment in the last eolophon mentioned nbo\e Copied in 1018 AH
,

by TaqI AuhadI Balyaiii at Ahmadabad (^) (see colophon on f

99) The last leaves aie paith tom, and the date of wliat may be

some latei additions is illegible 24, peihaps 1024 ATT

Beg of the fiist complete qasuJa in the rrntxiJ columns (almost

uithoiit diaciitical dots) (f 1)

‘ vXl' dal X}Ji.Ly« Ist'C J L dl, ,.,1 ,

Beg of the fii-t complete poem in the maujinaJ column (f 2,

^ ^
‘ yj^ h

Ff (129) S 190x95, IGIxTO, 11 17 nnd irrogulnr numbor on tho margins Ind
shikasta Cond tol good, except at tho end, which is badly injured, tho loft edge
of the lea\es being toin off

431 .

DnVAN-I-ABU’L-FARAJ HUNT Nb 1.5a

Poems of Abfi ’1-Para] b Mas‘ud Rum, a coint poet of the
Ghaznawides Ibi ahim (451-492/1059-1099), and his son Mas'ud III
(492-508/1099-1114) The exae,t date of his death is unknoun,
but cannot be eailier than 492/1099 See Br Lit Hist IT, 390,
GIPh 256, Pizzi, I, 86-87

, EIO 905, RS 211 (I) EB 523, R 547-
548, etc Ind hhi Bh 280. Spr 308-309 (where this particulai
copy IS referred to)

,
(GC II 264) Transcribed in 1078 AH at

Ahmadabad, Gu]rat, by Muhammad Aiisari Beg (as in EIO 905)

Ff 44,8 245x 135, 165x65,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond fairly good CFW
1832

* *’
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The same

‘UMAR KHAYY-^M, D 617/112^ 193

Nb 5

Another copy of the same dlwan, dating fiom the end of the
XIc AH This MS al'jo is referied to in Spr 309 Beg differently

fioni the pieceding copy

‘
j j uJX« j

|.Jlx ^UaJ

Ff (62) 8 185x110,140x65,1115 Or pap Bad Ind shikasta, almost entirely
nithont diacritical dots Cond fairly good

433 .

RUBATYYiT-I-KHAYYAM No 20

The famous quatiains of Ghiyathu’d Din Abii’l-fath ‘Umar b

Ibrahim Khayyam, d
, as generally accepted, ca 617/1123 See

Br Lit Hist II, 246-261, GIPh 275-277, Pizzi I, 211-243
, EIO

906-907, Bi 202, EB 624-525, Pr 86, R 546-547, El II 496,

Pertsch, Gotha Cat 25, etc l7id libi Bk 16, Madr p 111, Spr

464, etc The bibliography of Khayyam’s quatrains is very large,

but contains little of value except a few critical works, editions

and tianslations Garcin de Tassy, JA, 1867, V Zhukovski, Al-

Muzaffaiij^ya (a jubilee volume in honour of Prof Baron V
Rosen, 1897, cf also JRAS, 1898, pp 349-366) , A Christensen,

Rechei dies sur les Rubaiyat d’Omar Khayyam, 1900, in Hartmann’s
Mateiialen etc

,
vol HI Editions and translations J Nicolas

1867, an edition and a French translation ; E Whinfield, 1883,

an edition and an English translation A hth od (under V Zhukov-
ski’s supei vision) St Petersbuig, 1888, German translations by A
Schack, 1878, Bodenstedt, 1881 The version of E Fitzgerald

fiist appealed in London, 1859, and has been reprinted ever since,

mth increasing frequency For other editions, translations, etc

see E Edwards A Catalogue of the Persian printed books in the

British Museum, 1922, cols 699-713
The present copy, according to a long note by A J Pringle

(dated the 27th May 1898), was transcribed in (1316)/1898 from
another quite modern copy in the possession of the late Prof E B
Cowell It contains a short prose preamble on Khayyam, and
503 quatrains, arianged alphabetically Beg

‘
‘^ ^1

Ff (5i), S 205x 165, 150x 100, 11 12 Europ pap Modern Ind nasfc Cond
good A number of quatrains are written on the margins

13
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434 .

The same M
A few moie quatiains of Khayyam, found on ft 27-29v of a

scrap book containing chiefly extracts fiom vaiiotis iioets Tiaii-

aciibed towards the end of the XIc oi beg of the XIIc AH
S 230x 115 Irregulai nutnbei of diagonal lines Or pap Tnd sliikasta-nn^t

Dirty and worm-eaten

435 .

DIWAN-I-MAS‘UD-I-SA‘D-I-SALMAN Xb 123

Poems of Sa'du’d-daula Mas'iid b Sa‘d b Salman, a native

of Hamadan oi Ghazna, accoiding to diffeient biographeis, d 515

or 625/1121-1131, a court poet of the latei Ghaznawides Ihiahim

(451-492/1059-1099) and his son, piince Sa3du’d-Din See Bi

Lit Hist II, 321-326, GIPh 256-257, Horn 16S, Pizzi I, S7

EIO 908, 2862, EB 526, R 548-549, Aum 8, etc Ind hbi Spi

485 (where this paiticulai copy is lefeiied to) Cf aPo A
Sprenger, JASB, vol XXII, p 442-444, and Bland, JA, 1853

p 356-359 A good and appaiently very complete copy dating

from the end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH The poem':

are ai ranged alphabetically, but the folios aie often misplaced

Qasldas (which occupy the greater poition of the dlwaii)

begin on f Iv

Tajkib-hands and qiVos begin on f 224v qhazals on f 230
quati ains on i 276v

Ff 307,8 200x 120, 140x70,11 21 Or pap Tnd nast Cond fairl}' good

436 .

DIWAN-I-AHMAD-I-JAM Nb 8

Poems of Abu Xasi Ahmad b Abil-Hasan Namiqi Jami
Avith the takliallus Ahmad or Ahmadi (d 536/1142), a Sufico-

l3mc poet See for a detailed bibliography about him No 245
in this Cat His diwan is described in EIO 910, 2863, R 551-
562, etc Ind lihi Bk 23, Spi 323-325 (ivhere this particular

copy IS referred to)
, (GC II ' 209) Lith several times in India

The copy is modern, dating from the end of the XIIc AH The
poems are all mixed without any arrangement, and include also

two short mathnmols (on f 83v and f 108v) The takliallus is
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omitted in the second half of the hook, some space being left foi

it Wherevei it should appear m the form of ATimadi instead of

Ahmad, alone the final ^ is, however, written Beg

^ AX-is-liA)! ^1^ ^ ^

i ^ 11^^
^

‘ (5?c) yy
Ff 111,8 210x 115 145x65,1115 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

437 .

DTWAN-I-MU‘IZZT Nc 16

Poems of Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah (oi Abu Bakr) Muhammad b

‘Abdi’l-Mahk Buihan! Mubzzi (d 542/1147-1148), a couit poet

of Malikshah (465-485/1072-1092) and Sinjai (511-552/1118-

1157), the Saliuqides See Br Lit Hist II, 327-330, GIPh 260,

Horn 200, Pizzi I, 88, 214-215
,
EIO 912-913, R 552, PI I 497,

etc Ind hhi Bh 287, Spi 501-502 (where the present copy is

referred to) The poems are all mixed, without any airangement

Copied probably in the XIc AH Beg

b

Ff 507, S 235x 140, 170x75, II 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
although papei has decayed along the marginal lines Notes on the fly-leaves

Vignette

438 .

KULLIYYAT-I-SANAT Nd 9

Poetical woiks of Abu’l-Majd Majdud b Adam Sana! Ghaz-
nawi, whose death is variously fixed at 525-576/1131-1181 (the

most probable date is 545/1150) iSee Br Lit Hist II, 317-322,
GIPh 282-283 Horn 158, Pizzi I, 92-93, 215-216

,
EIO 914-928,

Br 203-204, RS 214, 215, EB 528-537, Pi 747 seq
,
R 549-551,

Aum 9, PI I 498, Dorn C 326, etc Ind hhi Bh 281-286 Bk
17-22, Madr 135, Spr 557-559 (where the present copy is refeiied

to, St No 19 on p 57 Copied apparently towards the end. of

the Xc 01 the beg of the XIc AH Many folios are misplaced
1 A prose preface (ff lv-5v), by the author himself, usually

prefixed to the Hadiqa, beg (as in EIO 915)

/b

2 Dlwan (ff 6-276v), arranged alphabetically See EIO
928, EB 537, R 551, etc Beg
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‘ (.^iLuujJ J.J j| (sic) t—jtjt-WAJ jJj ^(l5

‘ L iiU^i y '
—

~

3 A fragment of a maihnaiol by the same Sana! (piobablv

borne misplaced leaves fiom the Hadiqa) (ff 350-359v) He
lefeis to some contempoiarv poets such as Muhzzl (f 356v), Sayyid
Husayn (f 356v) and Mukhtari (f 357) Folios 277-349 (accord-

ing to the original numeration) are lost

4 Hadiqa (ff 360v-585v), oi, with its full title Anjasd)

j sometimes also called oi This

IS the well known mystical iioem, in ten hdhs, comp in 524-526/

1130-1131, or, as in othei copies, 534-536/1139-1141 It was
often lith in India, and the first bdb was edited and tianslated in

the Bibl Indica by J Stephenson (1911) Defective at the end

apparently many lacunas Beg as usual

‘ ‘ ^ ^<-1

Ff 685, S 145x200, 70 x 205 (biyarf form), 11 26 Or pap Incl nnst Cond tol

good Vignettes

439 .

HADIQA Oa 35

Another copy of the Hadiqa slightly defective, transciibed

apparently in the XIc AH It contains a prose preface (def at

the beg ), and a prose epilogue ivith dedication to Abu’l-Maharib
Ba,hram Shah b Mas'ud b Ibiahim b Mahmud (511-647/1118-
1152) The date of composition is here given as 524-525/1130-
1131 (f 320) Beg of the poem, on f 13v, as usual On ff l-4v
and 370-373v there aie lists of ivords with explanations, vithout
a heading They may be special glossal los of the obsolete and
difficult idioms in the poem

Bd V Ff l-322v, S 180x00, 136x55, ’117 Or pap Ind nast Cond almost
good

440 .

The same Na 32

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating from the beg of the

XIIc AH It IS defective at both ends and corresponds to ff

13v-245v of the preceding No
S 185x 116, 136x00, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad Injured bv ‘repairs’
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441 .

The same Na 31

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating fiom the middle of

the XIIc AH Appaiently only two folios aie lost at the beg (the

initial verse is found on f 13v, line 4 of the copy described in

No 439)

8 265x 160, 185x75, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

442 .

The same Na 33

Anothei copy of the saine poem, appaiently complete, tran-

sciibed in 1186 AH ( 13th of ‘Alam-Shah’s reign) No preface, beg
as usual The date of composition is given as 534 535/1139-
1141

Ff (396), 8 225x 145, 175x90, II 15 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

443 .

The same Na 34

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating from the end of the

XIIc AH Beg as usual It contains a prose preface, different

fiom the one found in No 439 (fif lv-14v) beg (somewhat
illegible and 'corrected’ by a modem hand)

I

^i| {siG^) i—slxAsO ,x>AJI ajJ Aasv.J1

The author’s original dihacha beg on f 12 (his name is given

here in the form of iXe.sv*JI
)

8 225x 140, 165x 90,11 15 Or pap Very bad Ind nagfc Cond tol good

444.

The same Na 174

The fi7st book of the Hadiqa An excellent calligraphic copy
dating from the XIc AH No preface Beg as usual

8 245x170, 200x75, 11 31, two centre and one margin columns Or pap
Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good The first leaf is of a more modern origin

445 .

SHARH-I-HADIQA Na 76

A revised edition of the same poem, rvitli short prose expla-

nations and glosses, by ‘Abdu’l-Latif b ‘Abdi’l-lah al-‘AbbasI
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(d 1048 or 1049/1G38-1()80, see Nos 301, 19 j 500, 507) Tlu

notes constitute the condensed vcision of a laigei uoik of '.\hdu 1-

Latif on the same subioct, undci tlic litle fj<i{a ifn'l-JuidCt iq The
pi esent edition u as completed in 104 1/1031 Sec foi driads ETC)

923-924, etc Copied in the 3Sth yoai of Aniang/ili’s leign, le

1107 AH, by Muhammad Jan This MS contains only the

second half of the uoik, and, beside-^, tlicie aic some l.unn is Clf

llie oiiginal numlieimg only (T 27I-.528 remain

Ff 21)4, F) 250 X 1,10, ITOxTI, II 17 Or pnp Ind nnst C^ond ).oo,l

44:6.

MUNTAKH4J3-I-HADIQA ()• 28

1001 bayts from tlic Hadlqa e\ti acted and aii.iiiged, as is

geneiall}' accepted In ]'’aiIdu’d-Dln ‘Attai (see latci on, Xos 177-

4S7 in tins Cat) Cf ET5 .530 FI 1 501 Ind hb) JTk 19, Spi

3.53, St No 20 on p 58 Copied in the 33id \eai of Auiane-
7ib’s leign, 01 1101 AH Itwasbth at Lucknow Beg

‘ )pUs:v«- u-sL' —aJCU vV< ‘ I—•ta.e
> C C. ^

Bd \ Ff 91\-122 8 210x110,105x80,1117 Or pnp Ind nnU Coiul good

447. — k4cc

MIFTAHU’L-HADlC-JA Oa 35

A vCisificd glossal V to the //odrg’ff The name of the authoi

and the date of composition aie unknoevn Tiansciibed in tlie

XTc AH
, defective at the end Beg

I

^ O kXjsJ'5' J] 4jjl
I c ^ \ ^ ' r

Bd V Ff S23\-3G9v Foi moii<?urp nonts otc soo Xo 41* Marginal lIo-,sos

448.

DnYAN-l-'ABDU’LAVASP JABALT Xc 8

Poems of ‘Abdu’l-'\Vasi‘ b ‘Abdi’I-flami fiom Jabal (not the

hillj'^ tiack south of Qazwln, usually undei stood by that name,
but the lulls of Ghaichistan in the \yestein lamifications of the

Hindukush lange) He was a couit poet of the Ghaznauide
prince Bahiam (511-547/1118-1152), and died in 5,5o/l 100 See
Bi Lit Hist IT, 341-342, GIPh 201, RS 217, EB 538-540, etc
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Ind libi Spr 443-444 (where this particular copy is referred to)

Lith Lucknow, 1S62 Copied in 1224/1809, foi an Englishman

whose name is given as
\

^UoU The poems are left without

aiiangement A short prose preamble (written by the same hand
as that of the poems themselves) is prefixed to the dlwan Beg
of the first qaslda

‘

3

3 y
^ ji C ) )

°

Ft 193,8 320x210,220x 135, 11 15 Oi pap Ind modern na3t Cond good
CI’W 1825

449 .

DlWAN-I-SUZANi ’ Nb 71

Poems of Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad b '^All Suzani, a native

of Nasaf (or Nasaf, or Nakhshab, now Qarshi), d 569/1173 See
Bi Lit Hist II, 342-343, GIPh 266, Horn 133, Pizzi I, 93 ,

EB 541-542, Pi 716, etc Ind hbi Spr 573-674 (where this

paiticulai copy is lefeired to)
,
St No 22 on p 58 A very

good copy, containing qasldas, qti‘a$ and about 100 quatiains,

tianseiibed by ’Abdu’l-Hayy Qurayshi at Bandai-i-Surat, 1011

AH Beg

Ff (178), S 190x 115, 125 x6o, 11 15 Or pap Khoiasani nast Cond good
Vignette

450
. Jyy

DIWAN-I-ANWART Nb 18

Poems of Auhadu’d-Hin ‘AH Anwarl, a eouit poet of Sinjar,

the Saljuqide (511 552/1118-1157) The date of his death is

vaiiously fixed at 540-587/1145-1191, but the most piobable is

585 01 587/1189-1191 See Encyclopaedia of Islam, I (1910), p
362, Bi Lit Hist II, 364-391, GIPh 261-263, Horn 195 sq

,

Pizzi I, 99-101, and 162-166, V Zhnkovski, Ah Auhad-ed-Din
Enveri, etc St Petersburg 1883, M Ferte, JA, 1895, p 235 sq

,

EIO 935-949, 2864-2865, Bi 205-207, RS 211, 215, 218-220, EB
543-558, 1980, Pr 743 sq

,
Ros 170, R 554 sq

,
Aum 10, FI I 502,

Dorn C 319, Krafft 62, etc Ind hbt Bh 290, Bk 25-27,
Spi 331-333 (where the piesent copy is referred to), St No 16 on

p 56 Lith seveial times in Persia and India The poems a.re
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all mixed without any airangement Copied appaicntly in the

Xc AH A good tlan'^cllpt, although blightly defective at the

beg and end Fust are given Ihe qasHla’^, as iHual Qil'cus,

ghazals etc begin on f 198v Qnahatvs, intoispei-ed with

gi(‘as, are airanged alpliabetically, )<pg (on f ‘138)

Ff 283 (the correct order 1-47, CO 48, 19, Cl-118, 120, 119 122 121, 121

124, 148-1G2, 138-147, 131, 137, 132-130, 101-283), S 193x120, 123xC3 1121 Old
or pap Khoraonni nnst Cond good

451 .

The same Xd 2

Anothei copy of the same dlwan, tianseiibed in loo.s AH by
Muhammad Qazw Ini Jusaqi Tlic poems aic not aiianged Beg

‘ h Uflc
j]

lie

Ff 303, S 240x 146, 153 x 86, 11 16 Oi pap Ivhorasnni nnst Cond toi good,
but n number of leaves are perished Vignette

452 .

The same ^

Anothei copy of the same diw'iln, tianseiibed appaiently

toivard's the middle of the XIc AH Tins copy is lefeiied to in

Spr 332 Beg as usual

‘ iXvlf
^
Alf ‘ ^jX]s/o i_5^Aej ^ bLi <U

^
o,Ag.<

Ff 208,8 306x 180, 180x90, 11 19 Or pap Tnd nast Cond tol good yignette
Notes on the margins

453 .

The same Xc 3

Anothei copj' of the same diwan, transciibed in the 14th -veai

of Aurangzib’s leign, i e 1083 2)H , by one Chandaibhan Beg
as in the preceding copy, No 462

Ff (207), 8 250x 145, 180x95, 11 23 Or pap Ind nnst Cond tol good

454 .

The same Xb 17

Anothei cop\ of the same dnian, bad and defective, al^o
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leferred to in Spr 332 It dates from the XIIc AH and is b^dl}^

written in a particulaily illegible form of sliikasta The first 15

folios contain scrappy extracts fiom various poets

Ff (249), S 230 X 120, 175x85, ii regular number of lines Or pap Tnd shikasta

Cond tol good

455.

SHARH-I-DIWAN-I-ANWART Nc 24

A commentaiy on Anwari’s poems, comp towaids the end of

theXIc AH /XVIIc AD ,
by Abu’l-Hasan Husayni Farahani (his

name is given in the introduction to the second pait in this copy)

See GIPh 263, EIO 948-949, RS 219, EB 557, R 556, etc Ind
hh Bk 30 Spr 332-333 (where the present copy is refeired to),

(GG I 525) Cf also Mel Asiatiques, IV, 54

The 'fi'ist pait (ff lv-77) contains a commentary on the

qasldas, beg abruptly

The second pai t {& 77v-107v) deals with the etc Beg
as usual n , i i n i i

Copied 111 1118 AH at Isfahan, by Sultan Muhammad-i-
Astana

Ff (107), S 200 X 120, 145x70,11 20 Eur pap Pers nasfc Cond good

45G.

DTWAN-I-KHAQANT Nb 49

Poems of Afdalu’d-Din Badil Ibiahim b All Najjar Khaqani
Shiiwani (who used also the takhallus Haqaiqi) The date of his

death is variously given as 582-595/1186-1199, but the latest

date IS the most probable one See Bi Lit Hist II, 391-

399, GIPh 263-265, Hoin 200-201, Pizzi I, 96-98, 216-217, C
Salemann, The quatrains of Khaqani, St Petersbuig, 1875, N
Khanykov, Memoire sur Khacani, JA, 1864, pp 137-200 and

1865, pp 296-367, the same, in Bulletin de la Classe Historico-

philologique, vol XIV, pp 353-370, and Melanges Asiatiques, III,

114 ,
EIO 950-970, Br 208-209, RS 221, EB 560-681, Pr 768 sq

R 558 sq ,
FI I 508, Doin C 329, etc Ind hb) Bh 291-292, Bk

31-32, Spr 461-462 (wheie the piesent copy is referred to), St
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Nos 14-15 OH p 56, (GC I 835, TI 224) Lith s'^vcral times in

India Copied in the Xe AH Beg as usual

^ .VaWJl}
^ I

4iX JK!

Ff (243)» S 235 X 130, 180 X 75, II 23-25 Or pap K\coIlont Khorn** nast Conti

good Marginal notes, soino of them in English

457 .

The some Ne 5

Anotliei copy of tlie same dlwan doling fiom the XJc AH
The poems aie aiianged alphabetically qcni'las begin on f Iv

taillbs etc —f 212v
,
qil‘as—f 265 , qhazals—f 307 quatinm^^

(unairanged)— f 365v Beg

The poem udiieh stand'^ first m the piecedmg eopy is found

heie on f 98v This copy is lefeiied to m Spi 462

Ff 385, S S20 X ISO, 22o X 00, 11 19 Oi pap Ind nnst Cond not good yjgnotto

llaiginal notes

458 .

The same Ne 6

Anothei copy of the same dlwan tiansciibed ton aids the beg
ot the XTIc AH It is defective at the end the poems aie

unaiianged Mentioned in Spi 462 Beg as usual see No 456

Ff (243), S 240 X 135, 100x85 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

459 .

SHARH-1-DTWAN-I-KHAQANI Nc 23

A commentaiy on Khaqani’s dlwan, hy i\Iuhammad b Datid
b [Muhammad b Mahmud (‘AlaA4i) Shadi abadi (f Iv), sometimes
also wiitten ShahabadI, oi, as m the following copy, Shahi tlbadl

^oLib a native of Mandu, in Malwa He floiiiished towaids

the fiist half of the Xc /XVIc See GIPh 263 EIO 96S-970, EB
572-573, R 561, etc Ivd hh Bh 293, Bk 14-35 Spi 462-463
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(wheie the present copy, as well ae the next one, are refeiied to)

Copied m the beg of the XIIc AH Defective at the end Beg

Ff (197), S 270x 170, 175x95, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast (different handb)
Cond good A lacuna after f 1

\

460 .

The same Nc 22

Anothei copy of the same commentaiy, also slightly defective

at the end Transcribed towaads the end of the XIIc ATI Beg
as in the pieceding copy Pf 482-507 contain scrappy extracts

fiom vaiious poets On the margins (ff 3-5 Iv) are notes on
vaiions idioms, eveiy group being similarly intioduced by the

same expression j j ®
60 IS a short list of the ancient kings of Persia followed by
explanations of a few old Peisian woids Anothei short iat hang
begins on f S3v and bieaks off on f 112v Beg

Ff 507, S 190x 105, 110x 55,11 19 Or pap Coar=,e Ind na'st Cond good

461 . d-UsO

TUHFATU’L-TBAQAYN Na 16

The famous maihnaivl poem by the same Khaqani See the

refeiences given in No 456, also GIPh 264, EIO 950, 952-959,

2866, RS 221, EB 560, 574-579, R 560, 809 etc Ind hht Bk 33,

Spi 463 (Avhere the present copy is referied to)
,
(GC II 273-275)

Cf also Wienei Jahibucher, vol 64, Anzeigeblatt, 16-18 Lith

seveial times in India Copied towaids the end of the XIIc AH
Beg as usual

^
^

^ C S L

Ff (108), S 240 X 140, 165 X 75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Copious
glosses and notes on the margins

462 .

The same Na 17

Anothei copy of the same poem, slightly defective at the beg
,

wheie, accoiding to the preceding copy only 15 hayts are lost (the
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first extant veise is found on f 2 of No 401), and at tlie end

(coiiespondmg to f 108 of the same pieceding copy) only five hnylo

aie lost

S 236x 125, 185x86, 11 19 Oi pap Ind nnst , bad and illepibk fond to)

good Many glos'jos on the margins

463.

DIWAN-I-ZAHTR-I-FARYABT Oa 71

A small portion of the diwan of Zaliliu d-Din Abu 1-Fadl

Tahir b Muhammad Faiyabi, a couit poet of the Atabegs of ‘Tiaf|,

d 598/1201 SeeBi Lit Hist II, 412-425, GIPh 208-269 Horn
194, Pizzi I, 102-103

,
EIO 971, Br 210, RS 222-224, EB 582-584

Pi 720, 773, Ros 205 R 563, Kiafft 62 etc Ind hh Bk 36,

Spr 579-580, St No 123 on p 77 Lith seveial time-^ in India

Copied towards the beg of the XIIc AH (Some poitions of the

same volume arc tianscribed by ‘Abdu 1-Ghafiii AndnfuiT in llOS

AH ) Beg

^ ^ -*-1

^
I ajj)

,

^
^

tS ,,0

Bd vol Ff 330-340, S 280 X 160, 246 X 135, irregular number of lines fas usual

m albums) Or pnp Ind nast difTeient hands Cond rather bad

464.

The same Od 1

Anothei shoit extiact liom the same diwan, foiming a

portion of an antholog}'^ Tiansciibed in 1098 4H At Buihan-
pur Beg

Bd vol S 170x 100, 120 x 65, 11 16 Or pnp Ind nast Cond good

465. I-

DTWAN-I-SHARAF Nb 13

A good, although slightly defective cop}*^ of a veiy laie diwan of

Shufuiwa Isfahani, so far known only in a fiagmentaiy I\IS in the

British Museum, desciibed in RS 239 (III) The authoi Shaiafu-

’d-Din Muhammad Fadlu’l-lah (oi ‘Abdu’l-Mu’min) Shufuiwa,

with the iakhallus Sharaf, a native of Isfahan died ca 600 1203-

1204 He was a couit poet of the last piinces of the Saljuq

dynasty ivho ruled in ‘Iraq and Kurdistan i e Aislan-Shrxh (556-
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573/1161-1177) (mentioned in poems on If 36v, 65, 65v, 93v),

and especially of Toghxul IT (573-590/1177-1194) (cf ff 14, 32v,

33, 34, 34v, 39, 60, 62v, 63v, 64, 64v, 65, 65v, 66v, 67, 10 Iv, 126,

I40v etc
)

Numeious eulogies aie also dedicated to the Atabegs
of Adliaibayian (who weie also the de facto rulers of ‘Iraq) such as

Shamsu’d-Din Ildigiz (531-568/1136-1172), and his son Muham-
mad (568-582/1172-1186) (cf ff 24v, 26v, 30, 41, 43v, 45, 51v,

76v 83 84v 95, 98, 10 Iv, etc ) Many other noblemen and high

officials wcie eulogised by the poet On ff 134v (bis), 135, 137-

]37v, etc
,
are given his satiies on a contempoiary poet Mujiru’d-

Dln of Baylaqan, who died in 594/1198 (see Bi Lit Hist II, 397,

413 540, GIPh 268, R 562, etc) The author seems to be not

only a great admiiei of the Saljtiq dynasty, but especially a gieat

lovei of his native city, Isfahan (wiitten or which

he eulogises m a gieat many poems About details of his life little

is knovn, see ‘AufI, ed Biowne, I, 268-273, Ta’nkh-i-giiz%da

[text) p 821 (cf Biowne JRAS, 1900, pp 758-759), Daulat-
shah, pp 154-155

,
Haft-iqlim, EIO 724 No 867, oi No 282 in

this Cat , ft 211V-213
,
Riyddtdsli-shu‘ai a, No 230 in this Cat

,
ff

238-238V ,
Mapna‘ud-fusahd, I, 302, etc Cf also Browne,

Account of a laie MS histoiy of Isfahan, JRAS, 1901 pji 678-680
See also Bi Lit Hist II, 540, GIPh 268-269, RS 239 (III) Cf
also EIO 934, wheie a diwan of his cousin, Zahiru’d-Din ‘Abdu’l-

lah Sliufurwa is described

The present copy is slightly defective at the end, but other-

wise quite good, tiansciibed probably in the beginning of the XIc
AH It contains not only qasulas and qit’as, as does the MS
in the British Museum but also ghazals and quail ains

Qasldas (ft Iv-107), 134 in number alpha beticalty airanged
Beg

(The qasida which stands fiist in RS 239 III, is found here on
f 83v)

Tarlnh-hands 1 0 7- 122v), not airanged alphabetically Beg

‘UaiI J

Qit‘as (ffl22v-135) Also unarranged Beg

‘ i A^-w Jslwj) ‘Jbo ilbo ijLak.
^

Ghazals (ff 135-179) Beg
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Ruha'iyyai (ft 179-224v), 548 in numbei, without any .niange-

nient Beg

*
‘ j

LvJjU

Ft 224,8 210x115, 155x 09 11 17 Oi pnp Irwl iociblo iinst C'ond tol Loocl

bat occaaionfvllv injurod by dampness

4G6.

KHAMSA-I-NIZAMT Ka 140

The famous maihnawl poems of Jamalu d-J^in Alifi Aluham-
inad Ilyas b Yusuf b Muay^^ad Ni/ami’d-Din of Ganja with the

fakhalliis Nizami His death is vaiiouslv fixed at a08-607/ 1202-

1211, but 598-599/1202-1 203 seenis most piobable See Bi Lit

Hist II, 400-411, GIPh 241-244, Hoin 160 sq ISl ‘sq Pi//i I

217-219, II 178-197 EIO 972-1027, 2S6S-2874 Bi 211-218, RS
225-233, EB 585-019, 1981, Pi 75]sq ,

Ros 171-173 201 R 5G4

sq
,
Aum 10, El I 503, iMehien 34, Leyden C II 109, etc In'! !ibi

Bh 295-290, Bk 37-45 I\radi 137-140, »Spi >19-521 (wlieie the

present copy as well as othei 1\IS.S of Ni/aml’s ])oems in tins col-

lection aie lefcned to), St Nos 4-1.1 on jip 55-50 Cf also W
Bachei, Nizami’s Lebcn und Weike, Leipzig, 1871 ,

traiisl into

English 1873, lept 1883 ,
H Ethe, Hie hofische und lomantisehe

Popsie del Peisei, 1887, pp 39-42, etc Lith man} times in

India and Persia Foi a detailed bibliogiaphy ot Nizami’s woiks
see E Edwards, A Catalogue of the Peisian punted book^, in the

Biitish Museum, 1922, cols 280-292 Copied by i\luhammad
‘Ali b Shamsi’d-Din Muhammad b Muhammad Daiu’-^-Salami

ash-Shustari al-Eiiuzabadi at Haydarabad in 1090 AH (as stated

in the colophon on f 23) It contains all five poems
1 MalchzamCl-asi at

,

piobably comj) m 572 oi 573/1170-
1178 (cf EIO 972), and dedicated to Bahiam-Shrdi of Aizinjan
It IS divided into 20 tnaqalas Edited by Bland, London 1844
Often lith separately, sometimes with a commentaiy Beg as

usual
1

^ ,0.^,9 .iUJ^'C [ J U y r

2 Layla toa Majmtn, comji in 584/1188, and dedicated to

Abu’l-Muzaffai Shirwan-Sliah Transl by J Atkinson, Laih u

Majnun, a poem from the oiiginal of Nazami, London, 1836
Often lith in India Beg as usual

3 Khustaw-u Shltln, comp in 576/1180-1181, with eulo-

gies of Sultan Sa'id Toghiul b Aislan, Atabeg Abu Ja‘far
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Muhammad and others Lith many times in India Beg as

usual

4 Haft payJcai
, comp m 593/1197 Cf F v Eidmann, Beh-

lamgu. und die russisclie Furstentoeh ter, 1844 Often Iith in

India Beg as usual

‘ y KJ*'- ^ t
‘ ^ ij"^ i_cl

5 Ishandai -nama, comp ca 597/1200-1201, divided into

two parts (a) the fiisi known as Haul, also designated as

Sliai af-nama-i-Sihanda'il, dedicated to Atabeg Nusratu‘d-Dln (asc

587/1191) It was printed severed times at Calcutta, lith manv
times in India Extracts with translation were published in mam
chrestomathies jn Europe TransI into English by H W Clarke
London, 1S81 Cf also F v Erdmann De Expeditione Russorura
Berdaam versus, Kazan 1826

,
Charmoy, Expedition d’Alexandre

contre les Russes, St Peteisburg, 1829
,
F Spiegel, Die Alexan-

dersage, etc, Leipzig 1851, pp 33-50, Noldeke, Beitrage zui

Geschichte des Alexanderromans Denkschr dei Kais Akad d
Wiss

,
Vienna, vol 38

,
cf also Encycl of Islam, vol II, p 535

and Friedlander, Die Chadhir-legende und dei Alexanderroman

p 67 sq Beg as usual

‘
'—~u/Jd

'
^1 Ool L<j ^

^
^L«i3b bliX2>-

(b) The second part, known as Bahii or Shaiaf-ndma, oi

Khiiad-ndma-i-Iskandai , dedicated to Tzzu’d-Dln Mas'ud, son of

Nuru’d-Dln Arslan Edited by A Sprenger, Calcutta, 1852-1869
Lith very often in India Beg as usual

‘ k Ifll kW
j

‘ Cjl IsxS jSb

8 240x 145, 190x95 Four columns in diagonal lines, \aiying in number Or
pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good Bad vignettes

467 .

The same Na 47

Another copy of Nizami’s Khamsa, fragmentary and arranged

in a different way It was transciibed in 1085 AH (according to

the colophon on f 85v) The poems found here, are the following

1 IsTcandar-nama, the fiist part, begins (on f Iv) as usual

see the pzeceding copj’^, 5a The second part begins (on f 86v) a&

usual, see ibid
,
b

2 A short fragment of Haft payLat

,

beg (on f 132v) as

above, see No 466 (4)
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3 A short fiagrnent of Malhzanv'l-(f'^ia>

.

hfg (on f I tOv)

as in tlie pteccding copy, No Ifio (])

4 ( onipletc (on f in)\) lag ns n‘<nnl,

\l)o\cNo 4GG (3)

Ff 231, S 320x 17^, 200x107 II 21 Or {)np Jml imn ( onG fnirp l'oo'I

Mntu ninrginnl glo'icp« T III onurtotl i \ flip iitimr ratifni

468. ;yV!

AfAKHZANU L-2\SRAK Nn 130

Vnothci copy of thi'^ jionn, (ian',cnl)cc] 1)\ Xriclii-J3cg in 1000

All (tire date IS ladici ‘nspicious) It is iffcnad (o in Spr "21

Beg as usual, sec Xo IGG (1)

S 277x1^3 187x80 II 17 Or pap Iiul nnst f’oiid lind iitjiin'd 1>\ ‘ ropairs ’

469.

(SHAR H-1 -lAIAKIIZAXU L-ASRA 13

)

Xa 82

A cornnientniy on Mai Jizatni l-asx'n Xcithei the title nor

the authoi’s name aic mentioned in the tc\l Judging fiom the

rreneial chaiactei it ma^- be the same as the commentai\ on that

poem by I\Iuhammad b Qnvam b Rustam b Ahmad b Mahmud
Balkhi, suinamcd Bakial, who comp it in lOOl/lGSO (foi a des-

ciiption of it see EIO OOS, R 773 Spi 521, etc) The piesent

copy, dating from the XITc AH
,
contains no intioduction and

IS defective at the end It opens abiuptly

Bd
lepairs’

(

‘ jjji vuj ‘ o

vol S 210x 115, 150x70,11 If Or pnp Ind urmt Cond tjad, injured 1)\

Lncunns m ee\ornl places

470.

LAYLA WA MAJNUX Xa 109

Anothei copj^ of this poem, tiansciibed in 11G9 AH ,
at San'i

( ) by Napnu’d-Dln Husaynl Beg as usual, see above,

Xo 46G (2)

S 190 X 100, 130 X 56, 11 17 Old Euiop pnp Ind nnst Cond good
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471 .

KHUSRAW-U SHIrTN Na 84

Another copy of this poem, transcribed in 1083 AH Beg as

usual, see above, No 466 (3)

8 200x120, 140x75,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Notes and glosses
on the margins

472.

The same Na 83

Another copy of the same poem, dating from the end of the
XIc AH ,

defective at the end Beg as usual, see Ho 466 (3)

Ff 69 (loose), 8 275 x 170, 200 x 105, 11 21 (four columns) Or pap Good calli-

graphic Ind nast Cond tol good

473 . Juolj

ISKANDAR-NAMA Oa 17

An old copy of this poem, apparently dating from the end
of the IXc or beg of the Xc AH Both parts begin as usual, see

No 466 (5), a and b The fiut part, here called Sharaf-nama,
beg on f Iv, the second, Iqbal-nama, on f 123

Ff 187,8 200x120, 145x80, 11 21, two centre and one margin columns Old
Or pap Khorasani nast Some places injured bv ‘ repairs ’ Vignettes

474.

The same Na 64

The fiist pait of the same poem, here called Sharaf-ndma
Copied towards the middle of the XIIc AH Beg as usual, see

No 466 (o) a It does not contain the last chapter

Ff (319), 8 160x 116, 115x66, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

475 .

The same Na 66

The second part of the same poem, copied in 1167 AH (27th

of Muhammad Shah’s reign) by Ghulam Rasul j and Shaykh

Tsa at Dandwasi (*) Main (?) Ghat in the Carnatic Beg as usual,

see No 466 (5) b

Ff (167), 8 210 X 120, 155 x 75, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

14
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476.

KHULARxW-KITAMSA X/t H
A collection of pa‘-sa^'e‘- of dulactu (oiitcnf^ cxti.ifttd fiorn

the five poems of Xi/runi 'I’lie name of (ho (onijnlei not

known The quotations aie oiifiinalh an.uiccd in Tt l)rilf‘- hut

onh 37 (as in olhei known copu s) aii aihialh m\en 'I'iit h' id-

ings in tlie index (ff 2v~ 1) do not loiiuide vith iho-i in tin ttxf

See EIO 0S2, EB o^iT-'iOO, ]^i 7(>fi-7f>7 K 777 f tc I nr! l\hi

Bk 15, Spi 721 (wlio’c this paitunlai fop\ is lefeiiid to) St

No 6 on p 55 Copied in 1137 MI In AJihi ‘ \li h Muhainmad
Ibirdiim IsfahanT Beg of the ]nos( jjiefarc

,3 4JJ !

Ff (42), vS 200 X 1 n too X SO II IS Or pup liid iin'O < ond t,r>r)d

477. ;li.= s- iX
KULLIYYAT-I-*ATTAR Xd 1 l

The dlwan and 14 malhnnvi poems hv I'kuklii d-I)ln Abfi

Hamid IMuhammad b Ab! Baki Ibiahim nn-XishribuiI, sum lined

‘Attar, whose death is vaiioush fixed at (j 1S-G27'1221-]230

Sec Eneycl of Islam, I, pp 513-511 Bi Lit Hist II 707-515

GIPh 284-2S7, Hoin 158 scj , Pi/zi I, 210-225, EIO 1011-1054

2875, Bi 219-223 RS 237-237, EB 522-530 Pi 771 sq R 3tl

57G-5S0, El 1 509, 511, etc Ind hhi Bh 299-103, Bk 15-72

Sin 34G-358 (wdieie this and man> of the following cojiU'- au
lefeiied to), St Nos 32-37 on pp 50-51 The Killin’, at "O'-

lith in Lucknow, 1872 Cf also II Ethe Die nnstischc, didac-

tische und lyiischc Poesie del Peisci, Hambuig, 1888 pp 22-25

Editions, translations, etc of cveiy sepaiate work of ‘Altai aie

given undei the coiiesponding titles fuithei on Conceinimr hn
prose w'oik on the hagiology of Sufism see abo\e, Nos 235-238 in

this Cat The piesent copjq good although defective and damaged
at the beginning and end, was tiansenbed by Sav7'id Mahmud
b Jalrd (o? Jakl) b Daiid al-Husajmi in 1005 AH (see the colo-

phons on ff 388v and 579) The poems of smallei si/c aic placed

on the margins and aie naturally those most damaged There
are

Centre-columns

1 Diwdn, defect in the beg Qasldas, etc
,
not arianged

Towards the end (fi lG2v-179) theic is a senes of quatiains, also

iinarrangcd Beg (f 1) of the fiist complete poem
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2 G^d-^l-H^am^lz (beg on f 179v) The fuller veision of

tbe same romance as (11) in this same vol
,
see EB 625 (3), cf

EIO 1031 (2), etc A lengthy versified, faiiy tale of the adventures

of prince Huimuz etc Beg

‘
1

^ ^
j

ala <^Ol

3 Ilahl-nama (beg on f 39 Iv), cf EIO 1031 (14) (this

version is fullei than the one in the India Office copy, the beg of

’vhich is found here on f 407), EB 622 (11), Pr 111, R 576, 57S

Spr 357 A Sufic poem, in dialogue foim, divided into 21 maqalas

Beg

JjIC ‘
1 <SXsI

4 Haft loadl (beg on f 579v), cf EIO 1031 (6), EB 622(9),

Spr 357 etc A Sufic poem lather laie Beg

‘ yi ‘ lyb > f"L)

y
' fb a*-'

5 Maqdldt (beg on f 590v) The title is given, in led mk,
m the heading It is in fact another copy of the preceding poem
(4), defective at the end (only as far as f 593v, top)

Mai gin-colwnns

8

Asidi-nd.ma (beg on f 1), defective at the beg The best

known of ‘Attai’s Sufic poems, see EIO 1031 (12) EB 622 (14),

R 576, 578, Spr 358, etc Lith in Persia

7 ManUqidt-tayi (beg on f 77v) The famous Sufic poem
comp ca 583/1187, edited by Gaicin de Tassy, 1857, and translat-

ed by the same into French, 1863 Litli often in India, Tash-
kand, etc Cf EIO 1031 (5), 1043-1045, EB 622 (13), 628-631,

Pr 73, 777, R 576, 578, 816, 870, FI I 509, 511, Spr 354 etc

Many Western Avorks on Sufism are based on it Beg

‘ ^ <WjI ‘ >1 J

8 Mmibat-ndma (beg on f lS4v), cf EIO 1031 (15), EB
622 (12), Pr 101, 781, R 576, 578 S16, FI I 510, Spr 349, etc

An extract has been edited and tianslated by F Ruckeit, ZDMG
vol 14, pp 280-287 Beg with the same distich as (4) in this col-

lection (Haft ivddi)

9 Waslat-ndma (beg on f 388v), cf EIO 1031 (10), EB 622

(7), R 579, Spi 355, etc Beg

‘ j j j
V -JUb ^lUw. ‘ ^ Jjl )<> A >1

10 Pand-ndma (beg on f 426v), the best known poem of
‘Attar, used as a school-book and therefore found in innumeiable
copies all over the East Lith a great many times in Tuikestan,
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Persia, India, etc Edited by J Hindley, London, 1809 ,
ed and

tiansl by S de Sacy, 1819 ,
transl into German by G Nessel-

mann, etc Extiacts from it often leproduced in various chresto-

mathies Beg (this hayt is usually the second)

‘ j] L_}lrsO j\ olo '
\j •!

^liJ jl) AOI

11 Khus7aiv-u Gid (beg on f 44Gv) Anothei veision of

the same fairy tale as lepiesented by Gnl-n Hunnuz, mentioned
above (2) Of EIO 1031 (2), etc Beg

-L,
J

J.! aO)
C t

12 jBisa7-??a?na (beg on f 614v), of EIO 1031 (7), 1049, EB
622 (17), Spr 349, etc Beg

13 Jaiuahii7ddh-cl1ia1 (beg on f 319), also called Jauhaiu
'dh-dhdt 01 JauJia7-7-dhdt It contains only a =mall portion of the

fiist book of that long poem (see No 481 in this Cat ), cf EIO 1031

(17), 1046-1048, EB 622 (3), Spr 351, etc Beg

* V—
J ul

^
^1Aa- ^ C—~v|

j
AOI

14 Bulhul-ndma (beg on f 578), cf EIO 1033 (3), EB 622

(8), Spr 355, etc Beg

'

r" ‘
ii/ J'^ )b

)

y
15 Kanzidl-liaqdi’%q (beg on f 539), cf EIO 1031 (13), EB

622 (18), Spr 356, etc Defective at the end Beg

‘jStiL |,Uj ‘ Jj] aoT j.Uj

Pf 607, S 275 X 156, 210 x 100, 11 19 (two central columns and one on the mar
gins) Or pap Ind nest

,
good and legible Leaves ore loose damogod bv dampness

and repairs, dirty

478 .

The same Na 46

Another collection of ‘Attai’s mathnaivis, copied in the XTc
AH A rather bad. copy It is probably referred to in St No 37

on p 61 Contains only three poems
1 IlaM-ndma (beg on f Iv) Beg as in the pieceding

collection, No 477 (3)

2 As7d7-ndma (beg on f 148v) Complete, beg as usual

‘ olli ^0 ]j Jyi AXiJ J»Gj
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3 Musibai-naina (beg on f 227v) Beg as m No 477 (8),

apparently complete

Ff (3G8), S 225 X 125, 155 x 80, 11 12 {two centre-columns and one on the margins)
Or pap Ind nast Cond bad, decayed, evcoptionnlly badly injured by repairs

\ full page initial vignette, faded

479 .

The same Oa 50

4uothci collection of ‘Attar’s maihnaiois dating fiom the end

of the XIc ATT It contains only tlnee poems
1 3Ian(tqii'f-iayj (beg on f 1) with a short prose piefaee,

which IS damaged The poem itself beg on f 2 as usual, see No
477 (7)

2 Musihai-nmna (beg on f 53v), incomplete at the end
Beg as usual, see above. No 477 (8)

3 IniiUidb-r-Asi di -llama (beg on f llov) An abridged

version of A$idi-vdma, see above Nos 477 (6) and 478 (2) Beg

^1 ‘
^

(__rL2k.
y

iXij j,u.)

Ff 161,8 170x95,116x50,11 14 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond \eiv bad,
injured by repairs, in many places entirely illegible Vignette

480 .

The same Na 154

Two of ‘Attai’s mathnaiols, in transcripts of difPeient origin,

quite accidentally bound together in one volume
1 Manliqu'i-layi (ff lv-148v), beg as usual, see No 477

(7) The date of composition is given in this copy as 583/1187
Transcribed in 1116 AH (49th of Aurangzib’s reign), by Ibrahim
b ‘Abdi’l-Qadir b Sadri’d-Pin Two additional leaves at the

beginning and one at the end contain some poetical extracts,

prayers, etc

8 210x 130,166x90,1117 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond good

2 Pand-ndma (on fl 150v-192) See above. No 427 (10)

Copied in 1087 AH
,
at Haydarabad, by Sayyid Badru’d-Din b

Sayyid Khudawand Beg as usual

‘ Ijiii
^

Before this bai/t another is inserted in a different and later

flu f.y
l^ul

8 210x 130,120 x 65,1111 Or pap Ind nast Cond good ^Notes and glosses
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481 . <)^b

PAND-NAMA Na 14

Another copy of the feamc poem as above Kos 477 (10) and

480 (2) Transciibed in tlic XIIc AH Beg as usual, sec No
480 (2) Some folios are of moie modem oiigin Defective at

the end

S 210x 120, 130x 70, 11 15 Oi and Europ pap Ind iin‘.t (difT luind-i) Cond
tol good

482 .

JAUHAR.U’DH-DHAT Xa 20

An exeellent and complete cop3' of two pails of this poem
called also Janhai-i-dhat, oi Tcnthai-nama and oiiginally divnded

into three parts, cf No 477 (13) See EIO 1046-1049, Pr 780,

R 576-577, M I 513, etc The present eopy is referred to in Spr
351 and St Nos 35-36 on pp 60-61 Transcribed tow'ards the

end of the IXc or beg of the Xc AH
,
a fine specimen of the

calligraphic art of Khoiasan It contains

1 Jmihanddli-dhdt (or Jaxvdliinddh-dhdi, as it is also called)

1 e the first pait of the poem (ff lv-122) Beg as in EIO 1046

2 Halldj-ndina (sometimes also called Maasw-ndma), the

second part of the poem (ff 122v-229v) This title howevei is also

applied to the thtid part, as also — iljJt) cf EIO 1046 Defect-

ive at the end Beg as in EIO 1046

^0 iS ‘;y u';I

Ff (229), S 250 X 170, 185 X 115 II 25, four columns Old Snmniqandi paper Good
Khorasani nasfc Cond tol good, although paper is decayed along tlio marginal lilies

Two old artistic ‘unwans Index, incomplete at the beginning

483 .

The same Na 30

Another copy of the fiist part of the same poem, or latliei of

its begmmng, because it corresponds onl^r to fi 1-27%^^ of the

preceding No Transcribed towards the end of the Xlc AH Beg
as in No 482 (1)

Ff (90), S 236 X 165, 140x75,11 12 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond fairly

good Good vignette
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484.

ASRAR-NAMA

itoL}

Na 4

Anothei copy of the same Asrai -nama, see above, No 477

(6) Transcribed in the XIc AH Beg as usual, cf EIO 1031

^il ‘ tilo jiy lyU. s-iii]

S 265 X 170 185 X 105, II 17, two central columns and one on the margins Or
pap Ind nast Cond not quite good

485.

USHTUR-NAMA Na 5

Another mystical poem of ‘Attar, see EIO 1031 (1), etc
, EB

622 (15), Pr 717, R 578-579, Spi 352, etc Copied at Shahjahan-

pur in 1180 AH The scribe’s name is illegible, something like

(?) Beg as usual

‘ JU-v j (szc, for j ‘ J|/i ^

8 200x135, 150x 100,11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

486. ao 15 JsLsk

KHIYAT-NAMA Na 48

A rare mathnawl of ‘Attar, also of mystical content The
title IS given on f 2v See EIO 1033 (10), EB 624 (16), etc The
piesent copy, dating from the end of the XIc or the beg of the

Xlle AH
,
IS the same as the one referred to in Spr 356 Beg as

usual

8 205x 136, 120x65,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

43 7
.

JJsa

DIWAN-I-‘ATTAR Nb 96

Anothei copy of ‘Attai’s diwan, see above, No 477 (1) The
poem, which is found in the beginning of that (defective) copy,
appears heie on f 29v A well preserved transcript, dating from
the XIc AH , beg as usual, cf EIO 1031 (9), R 576 etc

‘ t>»o) jjjic ^ I ‘
J

S.f
'

8 245x 140, 155x65,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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488 .

DIWAN-I-KAMAL-I-ISFAHANI “ Nc 13

Poems of Kamalu’d-Din Isma'il b Jamali’d-Din Muhammad
b ‘Abdi’r-Razzaq Isfabani, d 635/1237-1238 See Br Lit Hist

II, 540-542, GIPb 269, Horn 67, Pizzi I, 101-102, EIO 1055-

1057, EB 638-643 (where a detailed description is given) Pr 783,

R 580-581, etc Ind hbi Bh 304, Bk 54-55, Spr 454, etc Qasidas

and other poems, not arranged alphabetically The present copy,

dating from the XIIc AH
,
opens with

‘ (illegible) . ‘ooy U jjo (

—

The qaslda, which stands first in many other copies is added

here on the margins (f Iv), with the heading J^I

beg

The quatrmns are collected separately, but also left unarranged
(f 231) They begin

,, ,
^ (

Ff (237), 8 230x 135,140x65,11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond verj bad Much
injured by worms, dampness, and ‘ repairs

’

489 .

DlWAN-I-IMAMI Nb 15

Poems of Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah Muhammad b Abi Baler ‘Uthman
Harawi, with the takhallus Imami, d 667/1268-1269 See Bi
Lit Hist Til, 115-119, Horn 194, RS 213 (II), 245 (I), EB 676-

677, etc Ind hhi Bk 88 (a transcript of this copy), Spr 439-440
(where the present copy is referred to), St Ho 156 on p 78
Transcribed apparently in the XIc AH The poems are mixed and
not arranged alphabetically, only the quatrains are given sepa-

rately, on f 94v sq Beg of qasidas

Ff 101, 8 260x 155,175x85, 11 12 Or pap Ind calligraphic nast Cond good
Vignette

490 .

MATHNAWI-I-MAWLAWI

1 ^ ^ -

Na 124

The great Sufic poem by Jalalu’d-T)in Muhammad b Muham-
mad Bahai’d-Din b Husayn al-BalkhI, commonly known as
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Jalalu’d-Din Rumi, died at Iconium m 672/1273 See Encyclop

of Islam, I, pp 1004:-1006, Bi Lit Hist II, 515-525, GIPli 2S7-

292, Horn 161-163, Pizzi I, 226-230 EIO 1060-1115 2876, 2993

2994, Bi 224-227, RS 240, EB 646-675, Pi 783 sq , Ros 173-174,

R 584-593, Aum 14-16, El I 514 sq
,
etc Ind lib) Bli 107-108,

Bk 59-72, Madr 141-142, Spi 489 sq (wlieie the piesent copj'^

and some of the following ones aie referred to), St Nos 25-30 on

pp 58-59 (GO II 256) It was lith a great many times in Peisia

and especially India (Bombay and Lucknow, see E Edwaids,
A Catalogue of the Persian punted books m the Biitish Museum,
1922, cols 422-427) It ivas never translated into anj’- Euiopean
language in full The /iisi book was transl by J W Redhouse
London (Trubnei’s Or Ser ), 1881, and a condensed English exposi-

tion of the whole ivork was given by E H Whinfield, ibid
,
1887

Other extracts in Tholuck’s Bluthensammlung, G Rosen’s IMesiicvi

oder Doppelverse, etc
,
but none of tliese attempts can be called

successful in lendering the chaiactei and spirit of the original

It IS little known that theie is a piose woik attiibuted to the

authoiship of Jalalu’d-Oln, i e Bisala-i-jiln md fihi, oi, with its

full title, Fllii md flhi mtnal-ma‘diif wa'l-ltaqd\q It belongs to

che category of ‘ sayings,’ malfuzdt, being a collection of the poet s

discourses, written down by his son, Sultan Walad The MSS of

this work are rare two are pieseived in Constantinople (As ad
library. No 1614, and Fatih libr

, No 5296)

,

anothei copy is

found in the GO II, No 169 Cf also Bi Lit Hist II, 519 It

was lithogiaphed in 1914, at Tehian (in two parts, the second
apparently spurious)

For biographical woiks, dealing chiefly with Jalalu’d-Din, see

Nos 240 and 241, also No 542 a matlinawl by the same Sultan
Walad, containing some biogiaphieal mateiial

The present copy, dating fiom the Xc AH ,
contains the

usual SIX daftais The fiist daftai (f Iv), begins with the Aiabic
introduction, as usual

^11 ^ IlVA)

The poem beg (f 2v)

The second daftai, contains a Peisian pieface, beg (f 49v)

The poem itself begins {ibid )
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The thxid daftai opens with an Aiabic piefacc (f 91v)

^i| Jill

The poem itself begins (f 92)

The fovifJi dnjtm opens also «ith an Aiabic piefaee (f 145v)

J1 ^!^J1 e’l;'!

The poem itself begins (f 14b)

‘ lAo <5.0 y
lw-~AOL>i' tS ‘ ,^y

The fiffh daflo7 begins without a piefaee (f 171)

‘
k

, 0^
J.

cf ^’Lb ‘v if (jJAil

The5?a//i dafia) contains a shoit pieamble in Peisian (f 237v)

i^y-^ *'
V'*-'

^
Ahszvo

The poem begins {tbid
)

wSJ 0>-<^_j-SVA/<i (Jjk^ ‘
^ y (Jo

Ff 292, S 235 X 140, lC5x 9o, 11 25, four columns Or pnp Good Khornsani nnst

Uond not good, injured bj dampness, tho pipor is rotten nlong tlio marginal linO'

Vignette English note in old liondwnting ‘ Purohn'-od in Shiraz
’

491 .

The same Na 127

Anothei copy of the same jioem, good and calligiaphic xllv

wiitten, dating from the Xle AH It contains tho tisual six

daftais, wathout piefaces Beg as in the piccedmg copy

S 205x 113, 105x 70, 11 17, two central columns and one on the margins Or
pap Calligr Herati nast Cond good Vignettes

492 .

The same Na 1 26

Anothei copjz of the same poem, dating fiom the end of the

XIc AH It opens wath a shoit Peisian piefaee, and contains as

usual six daftais (I on f Iv, II on f 50v III on f 96v. IV on f

163v, V on f 21 Iv, VI on f 266v) Beg as in No 490

Ff 327,8 270x170,195x 103,1124 Or pap Ind nast Cond almost good Bad
vignettes Numerous glosses Index prefixed to the first daflni
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493.

The same Na 123

Anothei copy oi the same poem, beg as usual Tramsciibed

in 1159 AH by Muhammad Kamal It is lefeired to m Spi 491,

and contains six daftais Copious glosses on the maigins On
fi lv-4v theie is a short mtioduction to uhich some details about

Rumi’s spiritual ‘ pedigree’ are added It is Jami’s well known
commentary on the initial hayi of the Mathnmvl, cf EIO 1357

(13), and 612 (12) in this Cat Beg

{sic) ‘ bo
^
U

^_s3
‘ ^ 3

Bd V 8 300x203 235x135,11 21 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

494.

The same Na 125

Another' coji)* of the same poem, dating from the XITc AH
Six daftars with then usual prefaces Beg as usual

8 270x 180,200x 110, 11 17 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good Many marginal
glosses 5^ery bad vignettes

495.

NUSKHA-I-NASIKHA-l-MATHNAWIYYAT-I-SAQlMA
Na 122

Another copy of the same poem, critically edited in 1032/1623

bv ‘Abdu’l-Latif al-‘Abbasi (d 1048-1049/1638-1639, cf Nos
364, 445, 500, 507) The piesent copy, dated 1079 AH (see

the colophon of the second daftar), contains the levised text

togethei with short explanations based on the extensive comment-
by the same author, under the title LatahfiCl-ma'naivl min

Imqa’iqi’l-mathnaiol, see further on. No 507 in this Cat
,
cf EIO

1088-1090, Br 227, EB 663-665, R 589, etc Beg

S

Jl (_

355 X 235, 245 x 145, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol gooa lode's.

490. ‘ 'LJ 1 -J

LUBB-I-LUBAB-I-MA‘NAWI Na 101

A collection of extracts fiom the Mathnaiol, illustiating

vaaious moral maxims It was compiled by the well known Husayn
b ‘All ai-Wa'iz al-Bayhaqi al-Kashifi, d 910 '1 504 Its full title
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IS Lvhl) hihahx'l-ma'naxifi fx txilxlhuhx l-inalJinaxi'l Sop KfO 1080,

2877, Bi 228, BS 241-212, EB 0G1-0G2, Pr 700-707, otr fvd

Ixhx Spr 491 (wlipic tins pniticulai cop3 is lefoiipcl to), St Xo 20

on p 59 CopiPcl in 1000 AU (the .‘list of sonu piinccs

leign, obviously that, of Auiang/jb) ft opens vitli ajnofapp, Hpl'

‘ oiLk^
y

Ajo

S250xl8>, I Ol) X lOI, II IT) Oi pup Itul Hunt Cone! tol f'ood H(i 1 \ icnolt' •)

497.

'Pile same Xa 102

Anotliei CO])} of the same compilalion, also Kfeiied to in Spi

191 Tianscnbed in the middit of the Xllr AH Defeetneaf
the end Beg iis in the ineccdiny coj)}'

Ff 48,S 220xl2ri l(i'"i x 8r>, II 1 1 , (uo tpntro mid oiio mnrcin < oliiinrw Or pfip

Ind nnst Cond Rood

498.

JAWAHIR-]-LA’ALl " Xa 28

Anothci well Knovn book of evtiacts fiom the same jioem,

aiianged in 68 hahs m oidci to ilhistiatc the pnnciplcs of Sufic

doctiine Its full title is Janahxx-x-xxiauJaxil an lo’ulx-i-xnatfiriaxd

The compilei it. Abu Bakr Shashi but nothinL' is knnv n concein-

mg the peiiod when he lived Sec EIO 1087 etc Ixxd libi Bk
8G Copied in 1094 AH Beg

Ff (40), & 180 X 100, 120 X a"), II 1 > Or pup Ind nn^t Conil good

499.

.muntakhab-i-mathnawT

jNA<

Na 152

Anotliei book of extiacts fiom BOiiii s Mallniaux compiled by
^Muhammad Qasiml C^) as stated on f 5, ,ind airanged in 2*^

maqdlas It contains a veisified intioduction Copied tovaids

the end of the XIlc oi beg of the XlJIe All Beg

Ff 126, S 21.'5 X 155, 140 X 8'), 11 16 Kurop pap Ind % ulgni nnst Cond good
CFW 1825 Noto^ and miscollnnoons extracts on ^ovoinl loaves nt the end
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500. t c5lW

LATA’IFU’L-LUGHAT Na 123

A glossary of rare words found in Rumi’s Mathnaiol, some-

times also called Fa'ihang-t-mathnmvi, by the same ‘Abdu’l-Latif

al-‘AbbasI as mentioned m Nos 364, 445, 495, 507 See EIO
1091-1097 (and 1088) Pi 230-231, R 590, etc Ind hhi Bk 75

Lith in Lucknow, 1877 Copied in 1159 AH Beg as usual

Bd \ For moasiirements, etc , see above No 493

501.

The same B 31

Another copy of the same work, transcribed in 1153 AH oi

the 23rd yeai of Muhammad Shah’s reign Beg as usual, see

No 500

Ff (231), S 250 X 145, 180x95, 11 17 Or pap Good Ind nast Gond good Bad
vignettes

502.
The same B 33

Another copy of the same work, dating from the XIIc AH
It IS defective at the beg (opens with f 11 in No 501), and
incomplete at the end

S 230x 130, 175x86,11 17 Or pap Good Ind nast Gond good

503.
The same B 32

A poi tion of the same woik, beg with the letter o= (corres-

ponding to f 102 in No 501), and ending with the letter

Copied towards the end of the XIIc or beg of the XIIIc AH
Ff 146,8 216x145, ISO x 105, 11 17 (or more) Or pap Ind nast (diff hands)

Gond tol good

504.
The same B 34

Extracts from the same work Copied in 1097 AH by
Muhammad Hayat {sic) Defective at the beg

8 235x 130, 200x80, 11 25-26 Or pap Ind vulgar nast Gond good
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505. )^b} ^

TAWAHIRU L-ASRAR W \ ZAWAHIRU’L- \\U \R .\.i 27

One of I'ho ol{U'‘>t oi poih.iji^ IIk okh --t 'omnuntaiv on tlif

Maihnavl composedly K Mn.'ihi d-l)in Hm.unh H isan Kh\\a-

iizml, d SfO-Sf.") ''14‘n-1412 Sfe(41P)i l<Kt Rif) lO'IS Rr 220

(\\licic the fulle‘'l de^'Ciijilion IS ^ri\ui) RR li()(»~f)()7 I’l 7*'

}

70(

R 7S8, etc /»f/ hb} Spi (tlu^ pailidilai ro])\ Kfciod (o'

St No 29 on p 79 'I’l 'insenla d in lnM \H 9’lll‘-fop^ (a^ nil

othfis knoun) contain^ onl\ tin intiodiulion rkalini: nilhSiifit

mnttcn, and the eommentan on tin fmt tlitci ilnflrn of tin

Maihnavl Tt is a uood and le^rihle lian-dipt Ike

JI Ii -jLj
,

-Uj , ^‘xc ,

^ / v_i5 # - > - >

Sat0x2in SIiT X I ")0. II 2n Oi pup Cl<'tw Vir*. iiii-it ( 011(1 1.00(1

506.

HASHTYYA-f-DA‘T ” Na "1

A brief eommentan on the Mathnavi d^o called S/vah-t-

Mathnavl oi Hd^ihu/i/a-i-Mathnaiil It \\as comport d in tin

second half of the IXc ATI b\ Ni/amu d-T3ln 'Mahmud b Hasan
al-Husa>n! Shlil/i, -with the talhaVu’i Da'l, nho was boin in

SIO or Slt)/1407-1412 Sec Gll’h 290-291, ETC 1099-1100,

Pi 792 (extiacts) etc Iivl hbi Rk 72 Spi 191 (this paiti-

eular copy lefeiied to), St No 28 on p ">9 Tjitli Lucknow
1282 Tiansciibed in the Nile All Tncom))leti' bieaks oil at

the beg of the fowth daftai Reg

S 210 X 1 15, 155 X 75, 11 15 Or pnp Ind na^t Cond pond

Jjj

507. (3''^*^ . -Cjliaj

LATA’IFU’L-MA'NAWl MIN IlAQA’lQl’L-IM VTIlNAWl
Na 104

Anothei commentaiy on the Mathnavi, b> the same ‘Abdu 1-

Latif al-‘AbbasI, who ciitically edited the text of the poem (see

above, No 495), and who w^as also the authoi of many othei

works (cf Nos 364, 445, 500) See GIPli 291, T5I0 1101 Pi 794
-795, Ii 590, etc Ind Jibi Rk 74, Spi 494 (this paiticular cop}

referred to), St No 30 on p 59 Lith several times in India
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Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH The pst daftai beg on

f 3v, II-51V, in-87v, IV-137V, V-165v, VI-197v Beg

f-'

Ff (220), S 205x 115, 160x80, 11

Notes on fly-leaves and margins

v_0
19 Or

lb i—jU-’)
^

pap Ind vulgar nast Cond good

508 .

mFTAHU’L-MA‘ANI

1
^IaRx:

Ha 149

Another commentary on the JIathnaiol, comp about the

middle of the XI/XVIIc by ‘Abdu 1-Fattah al-Husayni al-‘Askari

(see f 2v), and finally arranged by his pupil Hidayatu’l-lah ir

1049/1639-1640 See GIPh 291, EIO 1103, etc Ind hh Spi

492 (this particular copy referred to)
,
(GC I 969) Copied in the

XIIc AH
,
in two vols

,
the fiist containing the daffais I-IV and

the second V and VI Beg

J1 . j iS )<
(_r ^ *2 ^f u

2 vols 8 230x 130,185x80,11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

509 .

DURR-I-MAKNUN Na 49

A collection of selected passages from the Mathnaxol with
special explanations, compiled by the same ‘Abdu’l-Fattah ‘Askari

(see f 104v) As may be concluded from statements in the colo-

phon, this work may have also been finally airanged by one of

the author’s disciples Cf GIPh 291, EIO 1103 Ind libi Bk79
Spr 492 (this particular copy is referred to) Copied in the XIIc
AH at Shahjahanabad Beg

Ail 4JJ^'1 ^aJuAsJI

Ff (104), 8 190x 110, 135 x 70,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Notes on
the fly-leaves

510 .

SHARH-I-MATHHAAVI

Another commentary on the 2Iathnawl, composed towards the
end of the XI/XVIIc by Shah Mir j\Iuhammad Huru’l-lah Ahrari
(see f Iv) who flourished in the second half of the XTc AH See
GIPh 291, EIO 1104 EB 669, R 592 etc Ind lihr Spr 495-496

Ha so
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((Ins pailiculni copj^ icf(Micd to) Tnuisciiljod m the* XI Ic AH
Tho /?)<?/ (Jaitai bopiiis on f 1\ TI~4f)\ TII-7n\ , IV-Il'Iv, V-
]39v YI-H)2v It opcn‘' with n do\olopv' which sccriH rnthci

social lan

J] ^ Jyl u-'Uyi ^=J’) ^JI 4jj

rf ( l')2), S J-IO X l.'ij, ISOyOf) 1121 Or pnp Jti'l iiii’it Concl cood

511.

MHKASHAFAT-J-HIDAWl Xa l.Hi

Anolhoi (oinincntniN on llu same i of Ja!filu’d-I)in

Hiiini coni)) in 1081/1074 I)\ Muhnnimnd Uida. (f 2) See dPh
201 ElO 1105, etc Iiul hht Blc 70, 8pr 105 (thm and the fol-

lowing cop^ lofoiicd to), iSt No 27 on )> 50 The jiroscnt copy
contains the coinmcntan on all dnftais 'J’lansi nbed m 1167

AH by Haydai ‘All b '\Iiihninmnd .Mnshhndl Beg.

'5 2r>xn0 170x80,111*1 Or pnp Iiul nnst Coiid pood

512.

The same Na 151

Anothci coj)}' of the same woik, dating fiom the beg of the

Xllc AH It contains only the commcntaiy on the /n,9/ daft^i

Beg as in the pieceding N^o

S 2Wxl35, 100x80, 11 19 Or pnp Ind nn'»t Cond pood Note^ on tho tt\~

leases, and occasionnllv on the margins

513. Vl

AIAKHZANU’L-ASRAPv Na 136

An extensive and veiy laic commcntaiy on the same Math-
naioi, comp (as stated in EIO 1107) between 1140 and 1151/
1727-1738 by Shah Wall ISIuhammad b Ruhmi'1-lah iVkbarribadi

(f 2v) The lhatnna of the sixth daftai in tlic picsent copy
gives, how'evei, 1140/1737 as the date of the completion of the

work
• ‘2' uj^

Jy ‘ OAC UOy jl j.b
y ^

Tins IS 1159 (the equivalent of —10=1149 See

GIPh 291, EIO 1107, Pi 791-792, etc Ind hbi Spr 495 (this
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particular copy refeired to) I'lanscribed towaids tlie end of

the XIIc AH This copy contains only the commentary on the

second and sixth daftars, m separate volumes
I The fiist daftai (with an index prefixed to it) Beg

II The second dajtai
,
beg

III The sixth daftai

,

beg

‘ iS

3 vols 8 250x 140,180x80,11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond fairly good

514 .

The same Na 137

Another copy of the fiist daftar of the same commentary,
dating from the XIIc AH It is numbered as one set with the

following two volumes, but this should not be so as all three are

tianscribed by different hands Beg as in the pieceding copy
(No 513)

Ff 327, S 230 X 140, 185x85, 11 19 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

515 .

The same Na 137

Another copy of the second daftai of the same work, dated
1188 AH Beg as in No 513 (II)

8 235x 125, 105x70,11 19 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

516 .

The same Na 137

A copy of the fourth daftai, or the fourth volume of the same

commentary (No 513) Beg

f”
8 235x140, 18^x85,1119 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

A

CT
Na 79

)517. (

(SHARH-I-MATHNAWI

)

An incomplete copy of a commentary on the second and the

thud books of the Mathnavn, apparently not identical with any

15
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one of the woiks described m the preceding Nos (It ceitainly

does not belong to the Y-oik of Ninn’l-lah Ahiaii see above No
510, to which it 1^ asciibcd on the fly-leaf) Neithei the authox’s

name not the title are to be found in the pieface, and in the

colophon of the second daftai The tlwd daftai is defective at the

end The geneial charactei suggests that the woik is modern, iii

any case wiitten aftei Lata’iju’t-hiqhdt, see Nos 500-504, lefeiicd

to on f 3, etc The period in which it was compiled may perhaps

be identified aftei detailed study Tiaiisciibed toivaids the end
of the XITc AH Beg of the pieface

^J| &J.j|

L

sAAC lb

Beg of the commentarj^ itself

Beg of the tJwd daftar (preface)

^I| ‘ 4Jjl

Beg of the commentaiv on the Ilathnaiol itself

8 235x 160 180x95,11 19 Oi pap Ind nast Concl good

518 .

DIWAN-I-SHAMS-I-TABRIZI Nb 134

Lyiical poems geneiallv asciibed to the aiithoiship of the

same Jalalu’d-Din Ruml This collection is often also called

Dliodn-i-Mauldnd Runil, Diwan-i-Jalahdd-Din Burnt, etc See
Bi Lit Hist II, 523-525, GIPh 288 EIO 1109-1115 RS 241-
244, EB 673-675, Pi 798-799 R 593 sq Anm 16, El I 522 sq

,

Pertsch, Gotha C 69, Doin C 214 Leyden C II 113 Kiafft 65,

etc Ind hh Bh 305-306, Bk 87 vSpi 497, St No 150 on p ^7,

etc Lith in Tabriz, and lepeatedlj'’ in Liicknoiv Selected

poems from this diivan were edited and tianslated by V v Rosen-
zweig Wien, 1838 (This German tianslition ivas again tians-

lated into English by W Hastie, Glasgow, 1903), R Nicholson,
Selected poems fiom the Divani Sharasi Tabrizi, ed and tiaiisl ,

Cambridge, 1898, etc The piesent copy, dating from the XIc

AH and transcribed at Pyaia b Saj’-yid Eiiiiz, contains

the poems of all categories in one alphabetical senes, with a few
qiiatiains at the end There is no preface Beg as usual
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‘ J^))| ^ (
lead ajNaj

)

ftc J1

Ff 519, S 240x 140, 180x80, 11 23 Oi pap Ind careless nasfc Cond tol

good Vignette

519 .

The same Nb 80

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dating fiom the XIc AH
(theie IS a date 1206 AH ,

but it apparently belongs only to the

more modern parts of the MS
,
restored by a difterent liand) It

coiitain=' ghazals, qit‘as and quatrains, without any order Beg
(originally lost, but restored b3r a moie modern hand)

‘ l-o ^ J' V’
‘ h ^ Alii-- 11 (Sl" -o A <11

Ff (241), S 320x 180, 245x95, 11 20 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
Many lacunas Modern vignette

520 .

The same Nb 13 3

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dated 1164 AH It is de-

fective at the beg and also contains qasidas, ghazals and other

categories of poems, arranged alphabetically Beg of the first

complete poem (coriesp to that on f 10v of No 518)

^11 ^
^

pi

8 215x 120,145x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

521 .

The same Nb 7 9

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dating from the end of the

XIIc AH
,
defective both at the beginning and the end

Ff 186, S 365x235, 310x 135, 11 22 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond not
quite good

522 .

DIWAN-I-TRAQT Nb 93

The poems of Fakhru’d-Din Ibiahim b Shahriyar Hamadani,
•with the faklialhis ‘Iraqi, d 686 oi 688/1287-1289 (some authoiities
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even give llic date of bi^ dcalli U" 700/1 100 Sec Bi Lit Hist

HI, 124-no GIPh 200 Horn 170 BiO lllb. HB OSO, Pi 700

(extiact), Bos 203-207, B 703 sq
, ttc Iiul hht Bk SO, Sfn 440

(tins and tlie next copies icfciicd to") Foi Ins othci woiks sec the

section on Sufism Copied in 1076 All (fourth \(ai of somr

pimce’s nilns) bv Jasiiant B,'i\ It is intcieslmg to note that

the ialhalJus A\lienc\ei found in the jioi nis, svs(fniatic'i1I\

coiiupted against the mctie (piobahl\ b\ the scribe) into

oi even J'ud ' Beg

Ff I l‘t, S ISj X 1 15, N5x(j0 11 15 Or pnp liul tmst Cone! pood

523 .

The same Nb 02

A small pnition of (he dnM'in of Tiaip A bad illegible

modem cop^ dated 11.73 AH (Piobabh* to be lead as 1273 AH
ludging fiom the appeal ance) The poems aie unananged B-^g

J1 i_5a’ >^ Go Hl;

S 210x 160, ICOx 100, an inopvdni number of diagonal lines, in KO\crnl columns
Europ pap Bad Ind slukasta nast 1ho poems are not properh divided the one
from the other Cond bad

524 .

DTWAN-I-SA‘DT Nb 60

Poems of Musliainfu d-Din b i\Iusbln’d-Din, otlieiwise Sha-
lafu’d-Din Muslih b 'Abdi 1-lah, with the iaJJialhis Sa di a native

of Shiraz wdio died in 000''1201 as gcneially accepted oi, accoid-

ing to otheis, 691/1202 The bibhogiaphj' conceining himself and
his woiks IS extiemely extensive, and can be found in the woik*'

specially dealing with tlies*' subjects, i e ITciiii Alasse Essai sin Ic

Poete Saadi, suivi d line b'bliogiaphie Pans, 1019 and E Edwaidb
A Catalogue of the Peisian punted books in the Biitish Aluseum
1022, cols 745-574 Sec also Bi Lit Hist II, 525-.730 GIPh
292-296, Horn 168-175, Piz/i I 287-302 EIO 1117-118.7 Bi
232-249,BS 246-253, EB 681-748, Pi 800-826 Eos 175-202 B
595 sq Aum 16 sq

,
FI I 527 sq

,
Peitsch Gotha C 88 sq Doin

C 337 etc Ivd hhi Bh 309-312 Bk 91-113 kladi 143, Spi
545-549, St No 61 on p 62 Cf also Wienei .lahibiichei vol

64 Aiizeigeblatt, p 5 sq
,
J Cholniogoiov

(
— Kholmogoiov) in
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Gclehite Denkscluiften dei Kasanci Univeisitat 1SG5 and 1867 ,

W Baoliex, Sa'di-Studien ZBMG vol 30, pp 81-106 the “^ame,

Ba'di s Aphoiismcn und Smngedichte Stiassbuig 1879 F Neve,

Le poete Sadi Louvain, 1881 , H Ethe Die mystische didakti-

sche und Iviisclie Poesic dei Pei«ei Hamburg, 1888 pp 31-37

]\ISS of Sa di’s divan aie veij^ common all ovei Peisia and Tui-

kestan, and extiacts fiom it fill an untold numbei of flv-leaves

maigiii':, etc in the MSS of the most difterent contents Punted

and lithogiaphed a gieat manv times m Tuikev. Pei=:ia India,

Tuikestan, etc

The piesent copj" was tiansciibed in 983 AH by jMiihainmad

b Bahai ’d-Din IMachanl
( )

It contains

1 Qasulas (f Iv), beg

-)

3

beg

4

5

etc (f

Ma'itlmiya<i (f 52v), beg

Afev (jhazals with the heading aas-ybl i_>bJ^l (f 63v),

TaijVai (f 65), beg

‘ bit) i^ji] j.Uj vba J_.l

^/I ‘ yty.

Ghazals including the so-called
,
cf EIO 1118 (12),

78), beg
Lxw

Edited bj^ Sir Lucas IV King (Bibliotheca Indica, 1919-1921,
complete) An English tianslation by the same is m course of

publication in the same 'seiies

6 Muqatta'dt (f 313v), beg

e

7 Rithd’tyyai and faichyydi, mixed (f 332v), beg

1| *
fj xU. if ,Jt)

beg
8 {Khahlihaf) (heicwith the title J^JI

)
(f 343),

' ^Li| >bjl
^ <Jb

Ff S 220x140, 150x95, II 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good,
injurea bj dampness The first folios arc misplaoed, the correct order being 2, 1,

3

Many lacunas ^
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525.

The sMiie X!) <'2

Aiiolhei coi)\ of tiu same fllwaii ai)p!iHnlh ditin;; fioni tiu

XIlc ATI dcfecTno al (he did Tin lK‘iidin^'‘^ rif tlio

^(n‘tlo]ls aie not j^ivcn It conf.un‘>

1 Qasula^^ (f 1\), liog

‘ b —Ir J " 2 U"'~^

1 T(i))Vai (f I h), the ‘<nmc as in Xo ~>2l ( 1)

J GJiazah (f heir as in Xo '>21 (1)

4 A foM qiiahoiii'' (f 22S)

I A malhnnu'i (dofec 1 1 \ e at lliediri) (f 2S(»\) hep

‘
^

J 1

I’f (212), S ISOx 11(1 1 10x7(1, II 17 Or pup liitl nn‘!t f’otitl tionil

526.

The same X"!) (> I

Anothei cc)p\ ot flic same diwan, also (l.itmjx fioni the XIJc
AH A bad tianscii])t, containing onh (iliazah, beg as m X'd

^>24 (5)

Ff (170), '>18")xin 14*x7"», 1115 Or pnp Iml nnst Cond bnd, spoiled l>v

‘ tepnir-J
’

527.

The same Xb I.-)’}

An extiact fiom Sa'di s din an C’ojned in the XITIc 2\I1

It contains

1 The so-called Sahibnp/a a collection of cpigiamniatic

poems with explanations m pi ose Beg (f ")H}

^11 KJol^ /Sax' ^l£ 4jj

2 Miiqat{a‘ai (f 7()v) I A feu q}ial)ai7i‘t and janhiiijcit

(f 78v) 4 The same iaip'at as in Nos 524 and 525 (f S5v) ,

o A stoiv (piobably an cxtiact fiom Gnhstav), beg (f 04)

Al Ojj iS Aal *

6 Hazlnjyat, beg as in No 524 (S) (f 9Gv)

f

Bd V Ff 67\-104, R 200x140, 105x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good
CFW 1852
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528 .

The same 1 16

A number of extiacts from Sa'di’s diwan Copied in the

XIIIc AH
Bd V Bf 42\-68\, S 200x 115, 145x75, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

529 .

BUSTAN Na 10

Sa'di’s Aiell-knoMii didactic mathnaivl, sometimes also called

Sa‘dl-nama Completed in 655/1257, see for references above ISTo

524 It was punted and hthogiaphed a great many times all ovei

the 'Muhammadan woild The most important critical editions

aie Iv H Graf, Vienna, 1850, with a Peisian commentary, J T
Platts and A Rogeis, London, 1891, a facsimile edition with

notes Tianslations (English) H Wilbeifoice Clarke, London
1879 , G S Davie London 1882

,
(French) Barbiei de Meynard

Pans, 1880
,
(Geiman) K H Graf, Jena, 1850 Schlechta-Wssehid,

Vienna, 1852, F Ruckert, Leipzig, 1882, also many partial

translations and editions, cf bibliographj^ given under No 524

The piesent copj’- was tiansciibed in 1210 AH Beg as usual

‘ ''

8 215x 155, 105x85,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

530 .

The same Na 8

Anotliei cop5^ of the same poem, transciibed by Jit-Ram in

1216 AH In the co'ophon it is called Beg as in

No 529

Ff ( 132), S 265 X 145, 210 X 00, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cona good

531 .

The same Ka 144

A small poition of the Biistdn uiitten on the maigins of

Ih^bah-i-RasJndi ff 04v-110 The MvS is dated 1004 AH (suspi-
cious) but the extracts fiom the Bustan aie obviouslv copied bj’

a modem (and careless) hand Beg as usual, «ee No 529

Bd V S 233 X 145 Or pap Ind nast , coaise and vulgar Cond good
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532 .

GULISTAN E 1 57

A quite modem copy of Sa'di’s Guhslan, composed in G5C/

1258 For references see above, No 524 Punted and litlio-

giaphed a gieat many times in all Eastern coiinliics One of the

best editions is the one by A Spicngei Calcutta 1851 Fuitlici

E B Eastwick (u-itli a vocabulaiy) Hcitfoid, 1850 Johnson
(with a vocabulaiy), Heitfoid, 1803 J T Platts, London 1871,

etc Translations Lafw, by C4entui‘- 1051, 1655 Enqh'^h by
F Gladwin Calcutta, 1800 (uith the oiiginal text) and 1833 by
Dumouhn, 1807 ,

by James Ross London 1823, 1800 by E
Eastwick, Heitfoid, 1852, London 1880 by J T Platte,

London, 1873 Gomav, by A Oiea,iuis Schlessvig 1654 1001,

etc
,
B Doin, Hambuig, 1827, Ph WoHT Stiittgait 1841 Iv H

Graf, Leipzig, 1846 French, hy A dn Ryei, 1034, b\ cl Alcgie,

1704, by Gaudin 1789, by Semelet Pans 1828 (hthosiaphed)
by C Defiemeiy, Pans, 1858 livss70v,hyH Nazaiiants .Afoscow

1857, by K Lambios Odessa, 1862 by Ata]oukin, Tiflis 1804,
by I Kholmogorov, AIoscow, 1882 Polish b-\ Otwinovski edited

by Janicki, Waisaw, 1879 etc It was also tianslaterl into

Ambtc, Bulaq, 1203 AH, Twhisli Constantinople 1874 1870,

etc
,
into Htndustdnl by Sliii ‘Ali Afsus, undei the diicclion of J

Gilchrist, Calcutta, 1802, Nizamu’d-Din, Poona 1855 also into

Hindi, by Mihr Chand Das, Dihli, 1880 etc Paitial tianslations

and editions of extiacts fiom the text aie to be found in a great

many chrestomathies, school editions, etc The piesent copjq
dated 1219 AH

,
begins as usual ,, , . ,

8 190x 120, 140x80,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Notes and glosses

533 .

The same E 156

Anothei copy of the same ivoik, tiansciibed foi ]Mi Philips

in 1219/1805, by Ghulam ‘Ali Islamabadi Beg as usual see

above No 532

Ff (144), S 185 X 125, 115x05, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad CFW 1807
Bad vignette

534.

The same E 160

Another copy of the same w'Oik, tiansciibed b's Ganga
Bakhsh (^) in (1232)/1817 Slightly defective at the beg A shoit
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commentary, explaining vaiious idioms, is found on the maigni'

(ff 1-8) with the title (f 8) Hash'iijya-i-Guhstan, beg

^i)

Ff (58), S 235 X ICO, i40x95, 11 11, with amaigm column on some folios Oi
pap Modern Ind nast Cond good JIany marginal glosses, notes, scrappy poetics

quotations, etc

535 .

The same Ka 114

Anothei copy of the same woik placed on the maigins of i

laiepoein M'lsbdh-i-Jiashull Shghtl}^ defective at the end Th
MS IS dated 1004 AH

,
but the text on the margins is of inucl

more modern oiigin Beg as usual, see No 632

Bd V Pf lv-64 For measurements, etc
,
see above No 531

536 .

The same E ISi;

Another co2Dy of the same woik, quite modem, tianseiibed i:

the XIIIc AH Beg as usual, see No 532

S 190 X 130, 145x75, 11 B Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1825

537 .

MUNTAKHAB-I-GULISTAN M 2J

Two collections of extracts fiom Sa'di’s G^ihstdJi, apjoarentl

compiled by one and the same authoi who does not mention In

name
1 Gul-t-Giihstd7i (ff lv-66v), consisting of jiiose passage

from the woik They begin with the usual doxology of the Gnhstdi

see above, No 632
2 Tlmiiiat -7-Gulistdn 68-97), contaiiimg poetical extiacti

Beg , 'y , t t

Copied m 1164 AH
,
in album style

Bd V S 105 X 235 (ftiyof/), irregular number of lines Or pap Ind mst Con
rathe: bad

538 .

KALlD-I-GULISTAN :M 2i

An earty commentaiy on and glossai^r to the Gkihstdn (sonn

times also called M^itah-i-Gnhstan), containing explanaiions <
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dillieult wokIn and Ila‘'‘^ag( ' tn (wo </i.s)ns, comp ’i\ Uwj>\-v h

' Mru d-I)Tn Adam in ‘)00 ll'il and dcduatfd to tin lialimnnidi

pinuo Arahmfid b Alnliammad (ssT OJ 1/1 IS2 Sc' (UI’Ii

2 <r) FdO n 7()-n 7 <l Ib 17 J Jtul hhi Sl Xo Id on p ()J

(piobaI)!v tilths jiaitKiilai ( opc alluded to) 'i’lan^-i nbt d /// Ilbf

All (tlie ‘'Hmo band a*' that of tin woiK rebnicd to in tin jmmmI-

Pel \ If OS-IPI Poi nu man t rix'ntx pf< , >.pp \o '17

539. (
mt-ls';-/ 1

(.‘in \Kii-i-(iri.isi'.\N
)

n ini

An Aiabu comment u\ on tin (,'iilfytun judtnni: fiom tin

contints identn.il with tin one de-'fiib'd in H ()(t (5 w bn Ii wa^

wiitten l)c Va <|fd> b iSa\\id All d dtl 1
") 2 ") 'Fin iintboi >

name' i'- not to be found m the pie-enl < op\ wliuh i^' (bfecticc et

the becinning 'Flie intioduction and a jioition of tin' [iMt /idhau

loct ]3eg of the \((()i}(} hCih (f 2 U)

J] be. ;J ‘ U|
^

Copied in ‘iGO All b\ J-ln‘'Un b {wr ') as-Sa di

nd V If l-lfiS S2(Htxir» 14(1 X 7'>, If ft Or pnp J iitl i-fi ini'it ( onci "ood

54-0.

SHAKH-l-CULlSTAX F 121

Anothei (ommentaix on the Ca/is/aa b\ tin "ame Muham-
mad Xfuu’l-lah \hi''il(cf t 2%) w ho w a'l abi ad\ mentioned a'-

a

eommentatoi of Rfiml c J/rd/nno/j '.cc'alioce Xo "ill) Hewiotc
towaids the end of tin* XI( All Fee (11 Ph 2*17 ICK) IISI etc

Jud hhi Spi -)1 ((;ci-)b{) Copied in (12-)7)i IM 1 He*.'

^ ^ ^
ly

t
cl ^

Pf (143), S 203 x113, 1 13 X SO, II M Puiop ]iap Modern I lul imxt Coiid uood

541. ^
,2t

SH ARH-I-GULLS FAX E IL'ii

Anothei commentaiv on tin (riilhddn composed in ]O07/l()83

bv Alnhammacl (b
)
Sa d as i'j cleaih’^ stated on f 3 ( ;b^ J'--;-'
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I

^
Jy

^ )
In Spi 551 (and after him GIPh 295) the date of

composition is given as 1197/1783 Cf also Bh 313 A Muham-
mad iSa'd appears as the author of a commentary on MiiTcatalaf-i-

'Allmnl (see above, No 355), and it is not impiobable that both are

identical It is difficult to saj' which date is correct Copied in

121/ All Beg
f t » 1 If ^f If -

Ff (233), S 190 X 125, no x70 1113 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good

54-2.

SHARH-I-GULISTAN E 119

Anothei comnientai}'’ on the GnJistan, quite modem, com-

posed in 1215/1800 in Oudh by Bhichak-Ram
( ),

as

stated on f 2 The copy, winch may be an autograph, is not

dated but was obviously wiitten about the same time Beg
I

^)! Asisf.*
^

41)1 fX^l

8 270x 195,190x 130,11 9 Or pap Coarse modern Ind nast Cond good

54-3. d/clj ^>A-'
V

PAND-NAMA Oa 70

A shoit didactic poem extiemely jiojiulai in the East, often

called Kauma, aftei the woid with which it opens It is generally

asciibed to Sa'di’s authorship, but apjieais seldom in the eailiest

copies of Ins Kidli^jyai Its MSS aie vei}^ common in Peisia and
Tuikestan, and it was litliogiaphed a gieat manv times in all

publishing eenties of the East Edited and translated man^
times into English Latin etc , bv Gladwnn, 1801 1840 Rousseau
1801 Geitliii, 1835 etc a Fiench tianslation by Gaicm de Tassv
1822 (lepi 1876) , a Geiman tianslation of extiacts fiom it bv
Giaf in foot-notes to Ins Geiman > eision of the Gtihslan (1846), cf

No 532 In addition to tlie lefeiences given above, m No 524

see EIO 1127 (7), etc EB 688 748 Pi 803, 825 R 865 etc

Iml hh Bk 112-113, Spi 549, (GC II 263) Copied m 1182
AH (this date belongs to othei ai tides m the same volume
viitten 133'^ the same hand) Beg

Dd \ ol 8 235x 140 190x 100 1121 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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544 .

The same O.i 7 5

Anolhci copj of the ‘>.vme puein ilatmu liom tl\e ix of tin

\lln An Beq as m No o-t'f

Bd \ rf 2 11-2 Hv (hi }iiorqin>‘), S 2^11x10(1 iir> 'iilnr iiiiiiitu r n tin 'Jr

pap Ind nn'it (Jond bad

545 .

R VSAIL-r-SA DJ I)

'Phe jJiofari' of All It Alini'ul I) V1»T Rnlvi f’i-'iituii (who
edited Sadis woiU‘' m 72(i-7‘> •/ Rijti IPJI) ind tlu lii-t two

? of Sa'di htmo i *.01 { of .i ])ti fai > to otle 1 / /o'/Zh-

the second containing ^anom hoindn ' di\ iih d into lur )nfi,h^'''

Foi icfoiences see Nf) ')2( Bnut fin s pi etfo ( iris Ip i n (• in-lat* d

Ijy d Harungton, Calcutta I7‘»l-I7')"» 'I'lie stcond and thud
)n(t]liscs of the second })*«/(/ weie rdited and tiaiisliitid into

(Sciinan bv Id (Uicdomuin liicslaii is’A (hi fiflli was

tianslatcd into Rnghsli l)^ .] itoss 'Pians.u (ion- of th' [5oniba\

Liteiai\ Socict's, 1 ISin, pp Itti-ns 'Plu pie-(nt(op\ ti iii-

sciihed in C<ikutta in 1271 \H fontains i special pnfaii* h\ an

autlioi who doc^ not niontion his iiani' dfalnnr with >^.i‘di > bio-

gvaphy consisting of extiatt- fiom 1) iiilatslirdi s Tiidltl iin the

Sulmf-i-Ibidhlm and othoi woiks 'Pile anthoi -tatc- a'-o that

it IS the beginning of a piopo^eil ie\ised edition of Sn di s woik-

On ff 5v-G one AIi Fiaiulin
( )

n I'feiifd to who \isit(d

Shira/. in 178()

Beg of the modem piefare

Beg of Bisutunk pietace (f G%)

Beg of tlie fhsl usdJa (f 13)

i ^ j
< -jUjJ

Beg of the second jrsaJa (f IS)
1

(sic) jJCs-

Ft 40, S 210 X 150, 170 X bO, n ir> Ear pnp Ind sliiUn'ita nnst Cond still cood,
but pnpei IS decaying
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546 .

HAZLIYYAT-I-SA'DI
•'j

AI 144

Sa dl’s discussions of various obscene matters Foi references

see No 324 Copied in the XIIlc AH Beg (slightly differently

from EIO 11 IS, etc
) ,,

Ff 11,8 290x170 220x110 11 14 Oi pnp Ind n^st Cond good

547.

AIATHNAWT-I-WALADT Na 114

A long mathnaioi poem, partly imitating the Mathnawl of

Jalalu’d-Din Rumi, and paitly containing some biogiaphical

mateiial concerning the lattei, comp in 690/1291 by Rumi’s own
son Bahau’d-Din Ahmad, suinamed Sultan-Walad, d 712/1312-
1313 See Bi Lit Hist III, 155-166, GIPh 290, EB 750 The
piesent copy was described and its prose preface published in full,

in Spi 587-588 The same copy apparently is alluded to in St No
31 on p 59 There was an extremely valuable MS of this and two
other maihnaxms by Sultan-Walad, transcribed in 718/1318, as

stated in a description given bj'^ Moulvie ‘Abdu’l-Muqtadir in Bk 59

(pp 90-94) in a note on Rumi’s Mathnaxoi Most unfortunately

this copy which belonged to the ‘ Government Collection ’ in the

libraiy of the As Soc of Bengal (I 879) is lost Concerning this

and other works of Sultan Walad see also Gibb’s History of

Ottoman poetry, I p 157, Melanges Asiatiques, X (1890), etc

Cf also R 585, 1085, Aum 19, Peitsch, Gotha C 98, and Wiener
Jahibuchei, vol 46, Anzeigeblatt, p 3 sq

,
where his other works

aie described

Copied apparently towards the middle of the XIIc AH Defec-
tive at the end

Beg of the preface

Beg of the mathnaivl

>-

‘ lji>
j Lx)

r
Uj

Ff (289), S 220 X 135, 150 X 70, 11 17 Oi pap Persian uast Cond good, although
slightly injured by worms

548 .

MUQADDIMATU’S-SALAT Oa 64

The V ell known shoit mathnaivl poem, expounding the

elemental y principles of Muhammadan leligious practice, often
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also called aftei fiist woids Ndni-i linqq It i\as comp (as

stated in the maioiity of known copies) m 703 1303 by Shaiafn d-

Din Bukhaii, who aiianged it in ten ja’^h See BfO 1 1 13

2a57, EB 1767-1768 El T 512, Aloluen U etc The jne^ent lopv

contains a latci date 706/] 306

le 696+ 10 = 706 Copied in 11 Ki AH Beg as usvnl

Bd \ S 215x120, 105x75,11 11 Or pnp Ind slnknstn iinst Cond tol pood

549 .

The same X i 1 '>()

Anothei copj*^ of the same poem da ling fiom the Xllc All

The date of composition is given as 803 ATI >—

j

oy
,

^1 j ,
but this date is obviously viong because the hemi-

stich does not agiee with the lequnements of the metie ('ojned

by ‘Abdu’i-Rahman Beg as in No 548

Ff 7,8 250x 135 180x85 1117 Or p<vp Ini nnst Cond pood

b ~
L?'' (I,

Ac 2 t

'550 .

SHARH-I-NAM-I-HAQQ

A commentaiy on the same po'^m completed by an authoi

wdio does not mention his name, m 1079'T009 (cluonogiam

Copied towaids the end of the XIc oi the beg of the

XIIc AH It seems 5^eiy piobable that theie was originally an
introduction to this woik, wdiich is lost in this copy It begins
abruptly

Ff (1 10), S 240 X 140, 190 X 90, 11 21 Or pop Good Ind nnsfc Cond good

551 . *04^
'^UBDATU’R-RAML 21 19

A short mathnaivi, containing a veisified tieatise on the theoi v
of divination by the system called tavil It w'as commenced in

706/1306, as stated m the introduction (f 23)

^
‘ ^ >-<l {Jj. ui\ i_^ -exfi)

^1
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The author’s name is not mentioned It may have been

given mthe final pait of the poem, but the piesent copy is defect-

ive at the end The title, as above, is given on f 23v Tian-

scribed by Tzmatu’hlah in the thud year of Shah- Alain (as othei

pa^ts of the same }iiajmu‘a) i e 1176 AH Beg

Bd V Pf 23-24v, S 130x205, 121x185 {biyari), 11 IS {irregular in thieo
columns) Or pap Vulgai Ind nast Cond tol good

552.

HAFT BAND-I-KASHi Oa 63

A long tailih-havd of seven stiophes, in piaise of ‘All b Abi
Tahb, comp b}!- Kamalu’d-Din Hasan Kashi, d ca 720 1320

See Br 152 hid iibi Bk 114-115, Spi 457, etc Cf also Bh 114

where a coinmentaiy on this poem is mentioned Litli in

Lucknow Copied m 1142 AH by Hayclai ‘Ali b Muhammad (as

the whole of the MS in which it is contained) Beg

ujI AjI
^

^.1 (lieie i»ibul
)

Bd V Pf Iv-4\ (ill mrni/me), S 225 X 140, 130x80 Oi pap Ind nast Cond
good

553. ,«.ir

GULSHAN-I-RAZ Na 9S

The well known exposition of the Sufic theosophical and
metaphysical doctrines, in versified form, by Sa‘du’d-Din Mahmud
Shabistarl (or Chabistari), ivho died in 720/1320 See Bi Lit

Hist III, 146-149, GIPh 299, Horn 164, Pizzi 1, 230-233 EIO
1701 (2), 1814-1815 Bi 250, EB 1260, Pr 827-829,873, R 608,

FI III 425-426, etc Ind hbi Bk 121-122, Spr 477-478 Lith

many times in Persia Edited and translated into German by
Hammer-Puigstal, Pesth, 1838 ed with an English tiandation

by E H Whinfield London, 1880 Extiacts and translations of

various parts of it are published in many works, such as that of

Tholiick (1825), ‘The Dialogue of the Gulshan-i-Raz’ (Tiubnei,

1887), etc For the piose works bv the same authoi see EIO
1814, Br 250, EB 1298, R 828, Melanges Asiatiques V, 229

Copied in 955 AH
,

in Kabul, by Muhammad Husayn Katib
Harawi Beg as usual

‘ Aj Jj t; fSi] pU>

8 215x135, 150x80, 11 14 Or pap Ind good nast Cond good Bad\ignette
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554 .

The same

Anothei copy of Uie same poem voiy bad and illegible in

inniiy places Transciibed by one ‘l/matii’l-lah at Sadut
(

) in the thud yeai of Sluih-'Alam =« leign, i e 1176 AH Beg

<is usual, see the preceding No

Bd V FI 4-22v, 8 130x205, 120 x IS5 11 18 Or pnp Rncl Tnd nn'-t

-

shikastn Cond bnd

555 .

MAFATTHU’L-PJAZ
^ c'

Na 148

A detailed commentaiy on Gnlshan-'i-iaz, by jMuhammad b

Yahya b ‘All Gilanl Lrihip Xfiibakhshl, with the ial haUv^ A'Jhi, d

ca 912'150G-ir)07 He commenced his yoik in 877/1478 Its

full title IS 2[ajat\hx('l-i‘‘}az /? ‘^haxh-x-Gxthlian-x-iaz See GIPh 200

EIO 1816-1819, Pi 820, Aum 20, FI III 426, 127, Louden C fl

117 Ind Iib) Bk 12‘1 Spi 478 (this paiticulai copy lefeiied to)

St No 18 on p 36 Lith ^ome twenty yeais ago in Tehian A
bad copy, dating fiom the beg of the XTIc AH Beg as usual

Jl
^
jwACaJI 4 -'W

Ff (344), S 105x90, 100x70, 11 15, with n margin column Or nnp Bnd Ind
nast -shikasta, almost without dmcnticnl dots Cond tol good

556 .

KANZU’R-RUMUZ Na 06

A Sufic matlmaiol, expounding the principles of the IMuham-
madin lehgion m the light of Sufic theosoph}’-, comp in 711/1311
by Ruknu’d-Din Husa3Mi b ‘Alim b Abl 1-Hasan al-Husayiii
Ghuil, bettei known by his suinamc iMir Fakhiu s-sadat Husa^ni
His death is vaiiously fixed at 717-719/1317-1319 but he must
have lived much longer because his othei woik, mentioned in the
next note (No 557) was comiiosed in 720 oi 729/1320-1329 See
GIPh 290, EIO 1830-1831, EB 1258, R 845, Kiaift 66, Peitsch,
Gotha Cat 12, etc Ind hb') Bk 119-120, Spi 431 (this particu-
lai copy lefeired to) Copied piobably in the end of the XIIc
AH Beg as usual

‘
I— hiLs,. (JaIj ‘ I—

b
jb

Fl (41), S 200 X 140, 115 X 05, II 12 Eui pnp Ind coaiso nast Cond good.
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557 . c>\j

ZADU L-MUSAFIRlN Na 54

Anothei Sufic maihnaioi, by the same authoi (see the preced-

ing JS^o ), comp in 720/1320 (oi 729/1329 euccoiding to some
copies), divided into eight maqalas See EIO 1832-1834, EB 1259
E, 60S, Pertsch, Gotha Cat 10, Doin C 356, 438, Leyden C II

116 etc Iml lib} Bk 117-118, Spi 430-431, (GO II 276)

Copied in the end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH Beg

‘ A & Obi
‘ j] y ^1

Ft 52,8 105x105,115x55,1114 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

558 .

KHAMSA-I-AjMTR khusraw Na 44

Five mathnaivl poems composed in imitation of the famous
poems of Ni^aml (see aboim, Nos 466-476) by Yaminu’d-Din
Abu’l-Hasan Amii Khusiaw b Lajin (oi Alajin, peihaps Alachin,

see Gulza'i-x-ahiai

,

No 259 m this Otitalogue, ff 30-30v) Dihlaivi,

d 725/1325 Sec Bi Lit Hist III, 108-110, GIPh 244-245,

Horn 188, 191, Pizzi I, 104-106 234 and II, 197-198 EIO 1186-

1222, 2879, Bi 351-254 RS 255-256, EB 753-799, Pr 831 sq
,

R 240-242, 609 sq , Aum 21-22, FI I 54-2, Peit'sch, Gotha 0 74,

DoinC 350-352, etc hid hhi Bh 315-318, Bk 125-131 Spi

465-470 (tint) paiticulai copy lefeiied to), St Nos 42-48 on pp
62-64 (GC I 836) Cf aJso Elliott, Hist of India III 524-566

For a bibliography of Kliu&iaw’s woiks see E Edwaid'^ A Cata-

logue of the Pei^ian punted books in the Biitish Museum, 1922,

cols 333-336 A very good calligiaplncally Avritten copy, dating

apparently fiom the Xc AH Unfoitunately the initial leaves of

all poems except the fiit)t aie tom awav As the first poem
contains at the beginning an excellent iinivdn it seems veiy

probable that the others also possessed ‘similar vignettes which
attracted umveleome and disastrous attention

1 Matla‘ud-amod'1 comp in 698/1298-1299, and dedicated

to ‘Alau’d-Dm Muhammad, the Khilji prince of Dihll (695-715/

1296-1316) Beg

2 6dmm-u Klmsxaw, completed in the same year, 698/1299,

and dedicated to the same piince Defective at the beg
3 8ihandai-ndma, usually called Aina-i-lsicandaii, and

constituting in the majority of copies the foxiith or the last, fifth,

16
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561.

HASHT BIHISHT

L

No 2

Another copy of tins poem (lieie called Dnuan-i-Baham >),

dated appaiently 1106 AH (heie I 1) It opens with the I4th
hajd according to No 559 (4)

^JI ‘ ^^1;

Bd V Ff 48-155, 8^20x125, 160x95, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

562.

The same Na 178

Anobhei copy of the same poem, dated the 22nd year of

Muhammad Shah, i e 1153 AH Tiansciibed by Sulian Lai Beg
as usual, see No 559 (4)

Ff (113), S 235 X 145 180x 90,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Notes on
the fly leaves

563. eiy

QTRANU’S-SA'DAYN Na 04

A calhgiaphic copy, dating fiom the end of tJie Xc oi beg

of the XIc AH
,
defective at the beginning It was comp in

688/1289 to celebiate the meeting of Sultan Muhzzu’d-Dln Kay-
qubad of Dihli with hi* fathei Sultan Nasiiu’d-Din Boghra-Khan
of Bengal, which took place in that yeai at Dihll See EIO 1186-

1188, 1208-1214, Bi 254, RS 256 EB 773-775, Pr 838-839,

R 611-612, etc , cf also Spi 470, Elliott, Hist of India III, 524-

534, Cowell, JASB, 1860, pp 225 239 Lith several times in

Lucknow The sciibe mentions his name as Yaii
( )

which

may be his talchalhis

S 235x 150, 145x05, 11 12 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast ot Herati type

Cond good

564.

The same Na 93

Another copy of the same poem, dated 1100 AH (here I I ),

with numeious glosses, maigmal notes etc It opens vith two
intioductoiy lines (cf EIO 1208) in difteient metre



T’Ol Il'^ MM < Ml24 f

The poem bi pins n-' nsunl

s J-IO X in'; KiOxT*", 1117 Ot pi»j> Iml iirt< t { oii't j’o xl

565.

riu '•mil ^’•'’ 'I'i

Vnollu'i (op\ (if tli('‘-.un( pm tn tian^-t nb' d in llTn Ml b\

N.ijimi cl-Din Bi]a])fiil P.cp ns U'-n i! si ( \(i "jid

I t (11*1) S l'l^^l(>^l 12*iy|(t, It 17 Or j'np Iml nn^l ( iti I (.rxil

566. ^w- s- >

SIf VRlf-l-giRAXd S-S \‘i)AVX \b> 7*^

A tomnic'ntin on Qnnvu ifain>, iifirni! to in Spi 171

The aiUbo) s nnino is not nKMilioncd M’hi st^]l‘ of tin uorK
soeins to bo rputo inodoin ^^lml mn\ 1um( boon otiL'inall\ thi

hoadinp of the noib -nns montTh tinnstnbofl botwnn th* In iin-

slichs of the initial Ixn/I , and it is (In n -

foie deal that the piosont topv (ontnins onh .in (vti'ut fi.nn

a laigoi Moih dealing amIIi sunilai niattms d’l'Usinind m (In

XITIo AH The comment ni \ begins on f 2 Th'g of (In' pu f,uo

^ <b ^ ^
I -O V e c,f

s 270x170, 177x70 111') Ot jmp Inil tmit ( otiil js.nnl

567,

nUWAL-RAXT-KIilDR-KHAN Xi

A versified lo\ 0 st,01 \ of punce Klndi-Khan son of Mfui’d-

l)hi ^luhammad Kliilji, the snltnii of Dohh ((>nr)-71”> 12'Mi-R>lf>)

by the same Amii Kliusian, completed in 715 15H> It m also

known undci vaiious titles, such Ql’^sa-i- oi KifCih-t- m Xii^llia-

I I' hid I -Khan i oi bimply Khuh-Khani oi Qi^^a-i-Khnh-Khdn-it
Dxioal-iant, oi ‘Ishgiiji/a See, in addition to the lefeioncos given
in No 558 EIO 1187 (11), 1188 (12) 121.5-1217 KB 777-770
H 012 017, 018, Aum 22, Doin C 851 eto Tvd hhi Bk 131
Spt 470 etc Of also Elliott, Ilistoiy of India ITI 5(4-557,
Rlphmstone, Histoi3

’- of India, 5th cd
, p 395 E Thomas, Bathan
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Kings, p 176 Copied apparently in 1100 AH (heie ( I), at

Lahore Beg as usual

‘ OlO ^^L'ysxi Ij U/o iS ‘ iS./«b

8 220x 155, 155x60,11 10 Oi pap Ind nast Oond good

568 .

The same Na 42

Anothei copy of the same poem (heie called Kitab-i-Khdi -

Khdm), oldei than the pieeednig, dating piobably fiom the beg
of the XIc AH It beais on the fly-leaf a note of piesentation

dated 1012/1603 Beg as m the pieeednig copy

8 205x120, 130x 60,11 12 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond rather bad,
injured bv lepairs

569 .

DiWAN-I-KHUSRAW Kb 52

A collection of ghazals belonging to the tin) cl diwan (and pei-

liaps to othei diwans as well) of Ainh Khusiaw, alphabetically ai-

ranged Unfoitunately theie is m this libiary no copy of Khusiaw’s
Kidhyydt with which this diwan might be collated The tlmcl

diwan beais the title GlmitatxCl-lcamdl, and was completed in 702
1302-1303 See GIPli 244, EB 754, etc Ind hbi Bk 125, Spi

465-468, St Ko 18 on p 63 etc Poi a description of the collec-

tions of selected ghazals from vaiious diwans of Khusiaw see EIO
1193-1194, EB 75S-765, Pi 831-832, R 610, 614, 615, Aum 21,

FI 1 542, etc The piesent copy is coiiiparativelj'^ old, being dated

917 AH
,
but defective at the beginning It opens with the ghazals

ihyming with the fiist beginning

The last thiee pageij in this MS (ff 301v-302v) contain a few

poems 111 which the initial lettei of each veise is the same as the

last lettei of the ihyme They are called in the heading

j
beg

0.1 .

As thejr are transcribed in the same handwriting as the diwan
of Khusraw, it is obvious that the Latifi mentioned in the quota-

tion, composed them befoie 917/1511

Ff (302), 8 185x135, 120x85, 11 14 Old Or pap Khorasani nast Cond tol

good but some places are injured by repairs
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Anol-hei cojjy jnobablv of t-bc ‘aino dlwaii but i])|)a!cntle

much abbieviatcd A collafaoti with tho pifcedinj; cojn slinw^-

that tlie gha/als in this oolUction an* also found thcio aUhough
shghtl}’^ diffoiontly aiianged Tho opening glia/al of the piecoding

cop^ i-’ found lioio on f 2 \ C’opiod tow aids the end of the Xfc
01 bee of theXTle All

Beg of qluizaJs (f 1\)

‘ Laa>. ^1 t jj IxA

Beg of q}l rn (f 40)

f yL-'T ^ ^ --?>
Ft (40), S 22'5xl2o, 200x100, four coliimns of dmgonnl lint*! irrt giilni

niniiber Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

571.

The «amc M 2

Ghazals fioni the same diwan (the jioeni, winch is placed fiisl

in the pieceding copy, is found heie on f '12()v) Tho\ foiin pait

of a laigc Aoluiue in wlneh inanv ditleient woiks aie bound
togothei Tiansciibed in the Xllc AH Bog

Bd \ Ff 318\-350 Foi measurements, otc , fecc nbovo, Xo 221

572»
(

o' ’“V

DlWAN-l-HASAN DIHLAWJ Nb 47

Poems of Najinu’d-Din Ha un Sanjaii Dihlawl a contempo-
laiy of Khusraev Dihlawi whose d«ath is usually fixed at 727/
1327, but othei dates vaiying between 707 and 74^/1307-1345 aie

also given See GTPli 303, Pizvi I 106, ElO 1221-1227 ES 286

(4), EB 780-783, Pi 841, R 618, Aum 22 Peitsch Gotha C 73
n,wa(-rv^ 356 etc Ind Uby Bk 132-133 Spi 418 (this ind the
in No

5J, copy lefeiied to) Foi his piose w^ork cf No 230 in this
R <)12, ^jied in 950 AH by Hasan (b

)
Muhammad ash-Shailf

Spt 47(}m-jg
Elphmst

(f iv), beg
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Ghazals (f 29^), beg

Qit‘as (f 178), beg

Ruha‘is {f 179) beg

Ff 181, S 225 X 140, 140x05, 11

tj'pe Cond good A fine vignotto

^1 ‘ j.y ^1
14 Or pap Calligraphic nast of the Herat

573 .

The ‘^amc Nb 45

Anotliei copy of the same dlwan, dating fiom the Xllc AH
The jioems aie aiiatiged alphabetically but in a maimer differing

fioni that m the pioceding copji- It contains gasidas, ghazals, a

shoit mathnawi (f 158), a few qU‘as (ibid
)
and a few uibd‘is (f

159v) Beg
‘ n(j

j
~Uo

It 100,8 240x 130, 180x85,11 17 Or pap Ind mist Cond good

574.

.jAJr-r-.TAi\r Wa 24

A Sufico-didaotic iioem 111 malhnaun veise comp in 733/1333
(as stated in tlie colophon of this copy, 01 as in some othei MSS ,

in

732/1332), by Buknii’d-T)in Auhadi Isfahani, ouginally a native of

Maiagha d 738/1338 It is dedicated to Sultan Abu Sa'id (716

736/1316-1335) (f 9v sq
)
and Ghiyathu’d-Dln Muhammad, a wazii

of the foimei (f 11) See Bi Lit Hi=.t HI. 141-146, GIPh 299,

Horn 176, Pizzi 1, 231-234
,
EIO 1228-1229, RS 258 (II), 259,

EB 785-789, Pi 713, 839-841, R 619, PI I 543 etc Ind, hh Bk
135-136, Spi 3b2-363 (this paiticiilai copy lefeiied to)

,
(GO II

254-255) Cf also Wieiiei Jahibuchei, vol 65, Anzeigeblatt, 67

Copied 111 the Xc AH Beg as usual

(sie) l*')c A4s.:svJI aI aJL)!

8 210x 125,150x 75,1115 Or pap Ind nast (of rather Khorasani type) Cond
good Oneierv inedioeie mimatuie Vignette

575. tilled

DTWAN-I-BADR-I-CHACH Nb 20

Poem of Badiu’d-Din (01 Fakhiu’d-Dln) Muhammad, a native

of Chach who was the panegyiist of Sultan Muhammad b Toghluq
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(725-752 1325-1351) o( Dehli, and died rr/ 7 1 34 5-13‘15 S( r

Bi Lit Hist Til no ElO 1232-1233 EB 703 R 1031 1032

1046, etc Jml hbi Bh 472 (V) Bk 140-1 12 Hpi 367 (Ihis paid

filial cop3
’’ lefciied to) (CIC II 22o) C'f aLo Elliott lli-t f)f

India ITT, 507-573 '\ianv tiniis hth in India The ])H“-(‘nt copy

IS quite modem, dating finin the Xllff \1I ft fontaui"

and a fey qhozah and )iiha is hog as usual

_') ‘
> 'A-vl 1< Uaixv

,
|! .JS/vn.

Ff (05), S 210x115 l"i”)xS5 11 17 Or pnp liid modrrii im*-t fond £.of.<l

Manj notes, plosspq, < to

576.

MATHNAWIYYA3'- l-KBW \JC Xa loo

The lomantic and didaftif vutihnnul pot ins ol Kamaiu d-lJIn

Abu’l-‘Atri i\rahmud b ‘All Muisbidl a nati\(' of Bam Bins name
IS usiialljr Ai.ibiciscd into Banim) a town in the pioMiue ot

Kiiman He was boin aoeoulmti to his own statement in <>70

1281 and died ca 753 1 152 (sonu nut hoi dies gl^e anotiui datt

745/1345) Some of these jioems {nanu!\ 1-4 in tins copy) foim .i

part of his Khamsa wutten aftei the model of tliat of Xi/ami
See Br Lit Hist III 222-220, OlPh 24S 240 Horn 18 n Pi//i

II, 198-202 ElO 1234 -1235 RS 262 EB 704-706 R 620-62 1 FI I

544-545, Doin 0 357 Pei fsch, Ootha C’ 6 70 < (e Ind Iihi Bk
143-145, Spi 472-473 (this paiticnlai eo])\ lefened to) Lf also

Erdmann, ZDMG II, pp 205-215 C Schcfei Chiestomathu
Persane, vol II pp 2'> 1-252, cle Tianscubcd dimng the ycais

090 and 001 AH by Biuhrmu d-Hin b Bli.'ii Jlw (H ^lakbdfun
It IS a veiy good copy, but unfoitunately shghtly defer tne m
vaiious parts ^Ian> folios aic misplaced and it is impossii)l(>

to deteimme then piopei sequeme without making a specialstudi
of the poenis because theie aie no catch-woids on the pages

1 Humdyi na Pliimatiuv {{ Iv) The stoi v of prince Humaj

!

and pimeess Hiimajoin comp at Baghdad in 732 1331-1332 It

contains eulogies of Sultan Abu Said, the Clnngi/ide (71 (>-7 '.6/

1316-1335) Defective at the end Beg

‘ V ~ ^
K ’ a— -s ,.1 i,'

2 Gid-u Nainiiz (f 33) The lomautic stoi^ of piince
Xawiuz and princess Gul At the end the authoi adds a lengtln
Kliahma containing some vague autobiogiaphical details The
poem is here defective both at the beginning and end
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3 RaudatiCl-anwat (f SI) A Sufico-didactic poem m the

style of Nizami’s Malchzamil-asidi comp in 742 oi 743/1342-
1343 The local saint of Pais, Shaykh Abii Ishaq Ibiahim
Kaziiuni, is eulogised heie at length (as also in the pieceding

poem, f 67 sq) This wafhnaivl was even viitten at his shiine

Appaiently by mistake the oiiginal beginning of tlie poem is

leplaced in tins cojiy (ff 72v-Sl) by that of Hashimi’s Mazhauil-
dtJidi (comp 940/1533-1534), see No 665 in this Catalogue It

begins

‘ ,.llf Aicvjb ‘ alul

4 Kamdl-ndma (f 109) A didactic poem dedicated to

Sultan Abu Ishaq Inju (736-75R/1335-1357), comp in 744/13>3-
1344 (cf f 131) Beg

^j'l ‘ j-A ^'1

5 Gauhai -llama {R 1 3 2-1 43), comji 111 745/1315 P contaim
eulogies of the Muzaffaiide jnince Mubaiizu’d-Din (713-760/131 1-

1359), his wazii Bahau d-Pin Mahmiid rnd tlie ancestois of the

lattei Pefective at the beginning

Ff (l43), S 255 X Kio, lOSxlOS 11 22, four colninn'! Old Oi pop Herati na'st

Cond good

577 , aA.1

SAM-NAMA Na 57

A long malhnawi poem imitating Piidausi s Shdhndma
(Firdausi is lefeiied to on f 2v) The authoi’s name is not touiid

in the usual places As shown by Spiegel in ZDMG, vol III,

245-261, it IS a veiy close imitation oi lepioduclion of Khwajfi-i-

Kirmani’s Humayl iva Hnmdi/nn, desciibed undei tlio pieceding

No 576 (1) See GIPh 234, EIO 1235, B 543-54 4, 1089, Aum 7

etc Ind libi Bh 319, Spi 594 (this particulai copj’’ lefeiied to)

Cf aPo Spiegel, Eranische Alteith I, p 559 H Etbe, Deutsche
Litteiatuizeitung, 1881, p 1736 It is not supeifluous to point

out that Khwaju’s Humdyi wa H^^maynn is lathei shoit m com-
parison witli the Scim-ndma as it appeals in the piesent copy,

though there aie undoubtedly some sections which aie almost

identical not onlj?^ as to veises, but even as to headings, as foi

instance

^^(.c , ^(jo j_y.U.A ‘ (No 576, f 6v) j

*
^L=k.

J-
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j y 1*^ J^''^
^ 151) <s^1j

‘ C_A^’
c*-*"

;

It opeiib with the same bcnjt, and foi -^eveial pages the text is

vlmost identical in botli poems The most lemaikable fact is

that m the beginning of the Fiam-naina, vheie tlic ancestors of

Sam aie tie.ited of at length, much space is devoted to Afiasiyah

and othei heroes of Tiukistan, amongot whom also appear Timui,

Shaluukh, etc (cf f 4 sq ) The inclusion of these latter names
heie lo obviously not accidental and it seems that thcic is little

loom foi doubt that the poem was compiled in the times of the

eaily Timuiidcs by an unsciupulous plagiarist, wdio appiopriated

a good deal fiom the Shahnama and othei w'uiks in the same
style and metie on 'which he could lay his hand, amongst wdiich

Khiva]u’s Hmiiayl na Jluviayun sufTcied most
Coined to'waids the end of the XIJc AH Theie is appai-

eiitlj' some diffeieiiee betw'ccn the handwiiting of the fiist and the

second halves of the MS, but the naiialivc seems to be without

mteiiuption Beg

‘
,
Luulo **'0,

,

‘ —SwuLj k—/«l—» liA

—

Ff (340), & 3S0 X 250, 281x 175 11 24, foui columns Oi pup Ind nnst Gone!

tol good "Muny lacunas
,
tlio order of folios is often confu-^cd

578. I s

MARGHUBU’L-QULUB Oa 5^^

A concise Sufic viafJniaun poem, cuiiip in 757/1350 by an
authoi wdiose name is given in some copies as Shamsii’d-Dln (cf

f ISv), and in others docs not appear at all But in the prose
preface, which tins poem contains in almost all knowm copies, its

airthoiship is invariably attiibuted to the famous Sufic saint

Shamsu’d-Din Tabiizi (d 045/1247-1248), the favourite associate of

Jalalu’d-Diii E.unil, wdio died thus more than a hundred years
before the book wms written See EIO 1840-1841, 1924, Pi 4, R
871, PI I 52C», etc Lith in Tehran some 20 yea’s ago It is

divided into 10 fasls, dealing with various questions of Sufic
theosoph} Copied in 1141 AH

,
in a volume composed of trea-

tises of different contents Beg as usual

*.j 4x) ACjIaj > ajj

Bd V Ff 9v-18v, 8 235x 130, 175x75, 11 13 Or pap Ind nnst (different
hands) Cond tol good
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The

TBX-YAMiN, 3) 769/ 1308 251

Oc 3

Anothei copy of the same poem, (lansciihed in Iloo Aff by
‘Abclu’J-Qadii Khan The authorshiji is again ascribed to Shains-
i-Tabrlz Beg

(as in Ko 578) ajj ... Jb

Bel \ 8 240x 130, 103x85,11 13 Or pap Tncl nast Cond good

580 .

The same Oa 70

Anothei cojij'- of the same poem, dating fiom the Xlle AH
The authoiship is a^-ciibed to ‘Shams’ Theie is no pieface, and
the mathnaiol begins as usual

‘ Ij , Jsfi£ Uy iijfj-fbac ‘
]j

I-JM e-o-a,. jiJjXi

Bd V 8 215x130, 143x75,11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond to) good

581 .

The same Oa 21

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating apiiaiently fiom the

XIIIc AH Ho preface, the mathnatoi itself begin': as in the

pieceding cojiy

Bd \ Ff l\-(jv, S 200x 145, 120x85, 11 13 Eur pap Ind nast Cond good

582 .

DTWAN-I-IBN-YAMIN Nb 4

A collection of poems of Fakhiu d-Din IMnhmud (oi Huhatn-
mad) b Amli yamini’d-Dln l\ruhammad Tughrai Mu‘<tay fi Faiyu-

niadi yith the ialJiaUns Ibn Yamln His death i'' usually fixed

at 74o 1345 but, as E Biowne has pointed out, a mor * ichable

authoiity JIupnal-i-Faslhl (see Xo 9 in this Cat ft 57S-578v)

give': it as 709 1368 See Br Lit Hist III 211-222, GlPh 303

Horn 122-123 Pizzi I 107-108, EIO 1230-1231 PS 261 (11)

EB 790-792, Pr 86, P 825 FI I 545 Dorn C 358 etc Inrl hh
Bh 320, Bk 137-139, Spi 433-434 (thi': paiticulai copy leferred

to) Some y eie tianslated by Schlechta-^Y':':ehrd Y'len 1852

(lepnnted StuttgaiL 1879) Copied in 1055 AH and contains
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on]}" a iDoition of the oiiginal cliwan, as Uie gioaloi pait of il was

ah^acly lost m the author’s life time fn Ihis cop-y onl\ aie

found, beg abiuptly
U

Ff 91, & 185x 11 j, nOx 70, 11 1(> Or pnp Good Inti nnst (difTeient hnnds)

Conti ffood

583 .
tUJU cUfl t

KULLIYYAT-1 ‘IMAD FAQfiT Nd 1 1

A veiy laie colleetion of tlie poetic wniks of ‘Imadu d-J3in

Kiimani suinamed ‘Imad Faqih, who flouiished dm mg tlie leign^

of the ]\Iuzaffaiide piiiKes JIuhriiizu’d-Dln IMuhammad (713-700/

131 H- 1359) and ShAh Shuja (700-7SC/13 >9-1384), and died in

773/1371-1372 (othci authoiities give 793/1391) See Bi Lit

Hist TIT 258-259, GTPh 299, EB 803-800, cf B 809, Peit^tli

Gotha C 73, etc Ind hhi Bk 140, Spi 430-418 (thi«; pailiculai

cop^ icfeiied to) St No 73 on p 09 The picsent cop\ tian^;-

ciibed tow aids tlm end of the XTc Aid
,

is not quite complete

ft contains

1 ^lishdhuU-lmldyat Iv) ASufiepoem (omp m imitation

of Sfiabistail’s Gvlshan-i-idz, in 750/1349-1350 and also called Toi-

Iqatndma It is dedicated (f 3v), to Mubaii/u’d-Bln, the Muzafta-

iid-' pimce ot luiinan (see above) The litL is gnen on ff 14v

and S3 Contiai}" to its piotot^qie this jjoem deals not w'lth the

philosoiihioal, but mostly with the piactical side of Sufism and
especially dw'ells on raiious adahs, oi customs of the Sufis Bee

* V 1 -0 ^ ^
1

^
1 1 A.0

1 ,iG

'

2 Diivdn (f 85v), containing qhazals and a few qtt as (f

202v) and quatiams (f 203), incomplete at the end The poems
aie aiianged aljihabetically, beg

3

MiCmsidJ-abidi (f 206), comp in 766/1305 (see f 238)
and containing long eulogies of Mubanzu’d-Dln, his victoi}* ovei
the lulei of Fais, Abu Ishaq Tn]u (745G353) piaiscs of Shah-
Shu]a‘, etc The title of the poem is found on f 214v It it<

divided into thiee maqalas the fiist (f 219v) deals with vague
Sufico-laudatoiy discussions etc

,
the second (f 227v) contains

chionogiams of vaiious events, dates of building of vaiious palaces,
etc

,
the thud (f 330v) i elates vaiious lemaikable ch earns (some

of them wnth their dates) The beginning is diffeient fiom that
in EB 803 (1) -

, ,
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4 A collection of qasidas, taijVhands, qiVas T.nd shoit matli-

nawis (f 240v) in praise of Shah-Sliuja', Ins ancestois the

palaces built by him, etc
,
as well as his wazirs, divines and othei

officials at his court A study of this part of the dlwan of Faqih
promises to 3ueld some inteiesting dates foi the histoiy of that

pe’iod Beg

‘ XjIo ,I Aj.-o| V ‘ XjIj L_-lla3n.il Jl bib, J

5 Tajhiyijat-ndma (f 2Slv) also called as in EB 803 (2),

Sulihat-nama, comp in 731/1331 (see f 311) The title is given
on f 28'lv It IS divided into ten maqdJas dealing with didactic

discussions of vanous addbs Beg

6

J\lalmhha1-7iama-i-sdhih-dildn (f 312v), comp in 732^1332,

not in 772 AH as stated in EB 803 (3), (the title is a chronogiam,
cf f 34 Iv) A Sufico-theosophic poem in eight babs, mth a shoit

piose preface, containing many eulogies of Ghiyathu’d-Dln al-

HaraaMl (f 353), wazii Qiwamu’d-Din (f 355v), Taju’d-Din Akh-
tisaii fsic) (f 368v), and otheis Beg of the piose 2Meface

<> ^
^J| iS.J>SL/« ^A-'l ^_cAiI 4JL) A^svil

Beg of the jioeni itself (f 314v)

7

Dalu-nama (f¥ 342v-363v) Eulogies of the same Muba-
iizu’d-Din Shah-Shujab vaiious contemporary high officials,

divines etc There are occasionally various chionogiams which

may aho be of some use to a historian of the peiiod Beg

.1 lih jl AXiI j,Uj

Ff 363,8 250x 1/55, 100x95,1119 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

584-.

DIWAN-I-SALi\rAN Nd S

Poems of Jamalu’d-Diii Muhammad Salman b Alai’d-Din

Muhammad, a native of Sawa, d 778 or 779/1376-1377, a jianeg-

yiist of the likhanl princes Hasan Buzuig (736-757/1335-1356)
and his son Shaykh Uvaj'^s (757-776/1356-1374) See Bi Lit

Hist III 260-271, GIPh 248, Horn 122-123, Pizzi I, 108-111

and II, 208-210, EIO 1237-1243, RS 220, 265, EB 807-810, Pi

842-843, R 624 sq hid hbi Bh 321-323, Bk 147, Spi 555

(GO II 837) Cf also Eidmann, m ZDMG vol XV, pp 758-772.
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Schefei Chie&iomatlne Peisane vol f, ])p Bl.nul,

Cenliuy of Peisian Gha/al';, No J, etc* Copicrl a])piii(ntK lo-

waids tlie end of the Xc AH Thi^- ^IS is defcn li\ r al (lif ( lul II

contains

Qasl(Ia<i, Im jrhcinrls, etc (f ]\), brg as usual

Ghazah [\ l.Kn ), alplialieticalh ai langed Ixg

uitli a fcM qn ‘tlda ‘•j (;{(.' (f 242) \l !!i( ( nd on

f 250\ theie IS a containing the flale of S ilinaii " fU atli KHli

iSafai 778 4H Satin day

‘ (—5,^5/ ,1 , jbsjl/ , j-riAC, (J'w

^ -Ho fS f

—

P^.C t I* AAai#
f o

( ^ ^ >->

Ff 230, "5 220 X HI, 1)3x80,11 17 Old Or pnp f t\llii:;niplnr Klioniaji!!! iiri-t

Cond good A vignotlo (olTncccl)

585.

The same \l'

Anotliei co])^ ot the sanio dliian, ti.insi iiiied in li'7 ! \lf

It IS icfeiied to in Spi T)7 \ fine specime n of callitriapIiK ait,

with lieautiful vignettes

Qa-^hlas, heg

*<*# ^

Ghazah, beg as usual

Jl ‘ h
, ,1 ^1

f / ‘ ) " J KJ ^

S 300 X 13j 210x 80, II 10 Or pnp Ind cnlliprnpliic nn-,t Ooiid qood ( 1 U
1S25

586.

AIIHR-U aiUSHT/VRI Xa l-''»

A mathvawi poem, comp in 77S/1‘J77 b 3 Sham--u d-Dlii

Muhammad ‘Assai Tabil/I, d 784/1382-1383 See Bi Lit IL^t
III 344, GIPh 302, Pizzi II, 202-207 RIO 1241-1245 Bi 255,

EB 811-814, Pi 843-845, 10G6, R 626 sq 817 FI 1 547 Hoin (’

359, Toinbeig 111, etc Ind hln Bh 321, Bk 148 Spi HI
(this paiticulai copy lefeucd to) Cf also Poipei Commentaiium
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de Mihn et Muschtaiii amoribus, Beilin, 1839, and Stinimen aus

dem Moigenlande, Hirscliberg 1850, Fleischei, ZDMG, vol XV,

pp 389-396 Copied in the XIc AH ,
man}'- lacuna^, paitlv

restored by a more modem hand Beg as usual

S 165x90, 116x55, 11 14 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good, but in some places
injured by ‘repairs ’ On many folios space is leserved for paintings but none of

them were actually drawn

5B7.

DIWAN-I-HAFIZ Nb 41

Poems of Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad Hafiz Shiiazi d 791

1389, 01
,
accoidmg to less reliable authoiities, in 792 oi 794/1390-

1392 The bibliography of the works dealing with his biogiaphj^

and the editions and tianslations of his poems, etc is veiy evteii'

sive The most comjilete list«! aie given in T5I0 1246 and E
Edwaids, A Catalogue of the Peisian punted books in the Biitish

Museum, 1922, cols 467-475 See also Encyclopaedia of Islam,

V II (1915), pp 210-212 (a good note by K Sussheiin) , Bi Lit

Hist III, 271-319, GIPh 303, Horn 114-122 Pizzi I 302-310

EIO 1246-1274, 2883-2887, Br 256-263, RS 267-275, EB 815-

853, Pr 845 sq
,
Ros 205-209, R 627-631, Aum 23, PJ I 551,

Peilsch Gotha 0 75, Mehien 38, Dorn C 362, Leyden C II 118,

etc Ind hh Bh 325-326, Bk 151-158, Spi 415 St Xo 50 on

p 64 ,
(GC I 389)

Principal works on Hafiz of geneial cliaiactei S de Sacy,

Notices et Extraits, IV, p 238 ,
Ouselry, Biogi Notices on

Persian Poets, pp 23-42, Defremeiy JA, XI (1858), pp flOO-

425 , R 627 sq ,
Robinson, Persian Poetry, 1883, p 385' sq

Wilberforce Clarke, the preface to his translation of the dlwan
of Hafiz, vol I, p XXTII sq ,

Quarteily Review, 1892, pp 33-1'

62, etc

Principal editions and tianslations of the diwan Calcutta,

1791, lepiinted 1826, Hammer (translation only) Tubingen,

1812, H Brockhaus (paitly with the Tuikish commentaiy of

Sudi), Leipzig 1854-1856
,

Rosenzweig-Schwannau (ed and
transl ), 3 vols

,
Wien, 1856-1864, H S Jaiiett, Calcutta, 1881

E H Palmei, The Odes of Hafiz, 2 vols, (Tiubn Oi Ser
)
London,

1883 , H Wilberforce Clarke (piose tianslation and explanatory

notes), 2 vols
,
London, 1891 For the bibhogiaphy of selected

poems see EIO '1246 Duiing the last two decades a soit of a

specific literature has begun to grow up aiound the name of

Hafiz, of the same type and value as the numbeiless publications
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590.
The same Nb 35

Another copy of the same diwan with Gulandam’s preface,

containing gliazals, taip^hands, qtt^as and quatrains Beg as usual,

see ISTo 587 Transcribed in the XIIIc AH
8 330x 186,230x95,11 18 Or pap Modem In d nast Cond good CFW 1826

591.

The same F 5

Gulandam’s preface to the diwan of Hafiz, copied some time

about 1170-1173 AH', in which yeais other parts of the same
volume weie transcribed Beg as usual, see Ho 587

Bd V Ff lv-4v For measurements, etc see above, No 356

592. • JUJl A«asJ

TUHFATU’H-NASA’IH ^ Od 2

A poem, in 45 hahs in the form of a qaslda, dealing with vaii-

ous questions of Muhammadan religious observances, moral and
Sufic virtues, etc

,
with many eulogies of Hashu’d-Din Mahmud,

who may be identical with the famous Ohishti saint, Chiragh-i-

Dihli (d 757/1356j According to the present copy, as well as

the majority of others, it was composed in 795/1392 by Yusuf
Gada (in some copies Muhammad Yusuf) But some other copies

(Horn C 440 and Rehatsek, Catalogue, p 129, Ho 11) contain

the date 752/1351, which would be more probable if the sain

praised by the author is leally identical with Olnragh-i-Dihli

See EIO 1276-1277, Pi 124-125 Dorn C 440 hid lihi Bk 162
Lith Bombay, 1283 The present copy gives the number of the

haijts in it as 785 (other copies mention 786, 781, 775, 771 etc)

The verse containing the name of the author does not follow the

metre and seems therefore suspect Transcribed in 1128 AH Beg

Bd V Ff 71v-101v, 8 210x150, 165x105, 11 15 Or pap Jnd nast Cond
rol good

593.
The same Ad 7

Another copj^ of the same poem, transcribed in 1139 AH by
Muhammad ‘All Beg as in the preceding copy

Ff (69), 8 220x 125, 190x90, II 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good CFW 1825

17
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594.

The same G

Another copy of the same MOik, transcribed in the XJIc AH
defective at the end It contains only ‘^8 hubs out of 44 (accoid-

ing to the index, instead of the usual 45; vhicli the booh mu'?!

have contained ongmally Beg as in the preceding copies

Ff 27,8 205x 110,170x80,1111 Or pap Incl nnst Concl good Iik1('\

595 .

DTWAN-I-]\IAS‘UD-I-BAK Xb 121

Poems of Mas‘ud-i-Balv,* vhose oiiginal name vns Ahmad b
Muhammad Nahhshabi, d at Dehli in S00/1307-1S0S This divan
bears a special title Kwu l-‘ayn, oi Kinnl-‘vyiin See EB 850

R 632, etc Ind hh Spi 48G (this paiticular copy refened to) A
very defective copj^ dating from the XIIc AH There is a laige

lacuna in the section of qhazah (fiom the lettei o to the ^_t.)
The

copy contains

The prose preface, beg
t

JI Oly ly m AasvJI 4X1 a*—iJI

The initial qhazal (f 2), beg

‘ iXltO SAJJ tS

Qasldas (ibid ), beg

(sic) ^JI

Ghazals (f 15v), in alphabetical ordei, beg

Q^iatiams (f 55), unaiianged beg

•V-

Ff 02,8 236x 135,100x80,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond cood

' The word Bak (sometimes Arnbicised into BaLK), is usuallv regarded ns a
sort of nzsba, but this explanation seems lather unsatisfactory because one uould
expect Baki There is a Khorasani local word hal for frog, and it is not iinpos
sible that such was the lagab of the poet (as in the case of Rashid i-Watwut, etc

)
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596 .

DIWAN-I-KAMAL-I-KHUJANDl Nb 113

Poems of Kamalu’d-Din Mas'ud, a native of Khujand, who
usualty lived in Persia and died m Tabriz m 803/1400-1401 (other

authorities give 792, 793/1390, 1391 and 808/1405-1406) See Br
Lit Hist III, 320-330, GIPh 304, Pizzi, I, 111-112, EIO 1278-

1280 RS 275, 276, 286 (V), EB 857-858, Pr 855, R 632, Aum 27,

El T 557, Tornberg 103, Fleischer 7, etc Ind hh Bk 163-164,

Spr 454 (this particulai copy lefeired to) Of also Bland,

Century of Persian Ghazals, No 3, etc Transciibed in the beg of

the XIIc AH
,
apparently unfinished The present copy contains

Qasldas, beg
^ ^

Ghazals (f 4v), alphabetically arranged, beg as usual

€
1 ‘ Jj

8 245x 140, 166x90, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

597.

The same Nb 82

Extracts from the same diwan, copied towards the end of the

XIIc AH
,
also lefeired to in Spr 455 This copy contains qasidas,

beg as in the preceding copy, and ghazals, beg (f 69)

J ;Oy/

There are also a few qil’as, an epigram on the contemporaiy
poets Salman Sawaji, Hafiz Shirazi, Tmad Faqih, etc

,
and a fev

quail ains, beg ,, , ^‘
' ^

Bd V Ff 68V-114, S 230 X 140, 215 x 120, irregular number of diagonal lines

Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond tol good

598 .

KHULASATU’T-TANZIL Ob 7

A short versified tieatise on the correct manner of the pro-

nunciation of Arabic words in reciting the Coran The title is

given on f 30v and also in the colophon It was comp in 803/
1400-1401 (see f 33v)
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The author calls himself Ibn Tmad (his name is also given in

the colophon) (f 33v) It seems probable that he is identical

with the poet of the same name referred to by Dawlat-Shah,
Tadhhira, pp 316-317, see also RS 348 (II) and Pr ISTo 687 (3),

the author of Dah-ndma, who (as stated in RS 348) died in 800/
1397-1398 If this identity is right then this date is too early

Copied in the XIIc AH
,
perhaps in 1191 (illegible) AH

,
as this

date is found in the colophons of some other parts of the same
volume Beg

Bd V Ff 29v-33v, S 220 X 125, 155x70, 11 16 Or pap Ind Hast Cond fairly

good, but many places injured by worms

599 .

DIWAN-I-MAGHRIBl Nb 129

Poems of Muhammad Shirin Nainl, surnamed Maghribi, who
died at Tabriz in 809/1406-1407 See Br Lit Hist III 330-
344, GIPh 304, EIO 1281-1283, Br 264, RS 277 (I), EB 859, Pr
719-720, 856, R 633 Ind hh Bh 327, Bk 165-167, Spr 476 (this

paiticular copy referred to)
,
(GC II 225) Lith in Tehian, 1280,

and apparently also later Copied in 1081 AH (the date seems to

be in contradiction wath the general aspect of the copy) There is

no preface, which is usually found in other copies Beg of ghazals

(alphabetically arranged)

^ Ia>— lOJO

A taip'hand is found on fi 65-67 Qiiatiains beg on i 67,

as usual n , i l i , n - r - z' t

;l (sic) ^
Occasional emendations and additions on the maigins

Ff (70), S 205 X 130, 160x86, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

600 .

The same Nb 162

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dating apparently from the

end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH (22nd year of some
prince’s reign) It contains a long prose preface with numerous
poetical quotations in Arabic (many of them being written in such

a Avay as to leave space for the interlinear glosses or translation,

which may have been contemplated) Some references to the
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Tar'iwndnuH-asluoaq are found on f 3 sq There are only ghazals,

some of them in Arabic, not arranged alphabetically (the poem
which usually stands first is found here on f 26) Beg (f 20)

‘ b in ^ ^(L>i

Ff (69), S 220x 136, 176x95 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Bad vig-

nette

601 .

DIWAN-I-QASIM-I-ANVVAR Nc 10

Poems of an eminent Sufic and Shi ite saint, Sayyid Mu'inu’d-

Din ‘All, surnamed Qasim-i-anwar (or simply Qasim-anwai), with

the taJchallus Qasim or Qasimi, d 835 or 837/1431-1434 See Br
Lit Hist III 473-487, GIPh 295, Horn 176, Pizzi, I, 112-113,

236-237
, BIO 1285-1289, RS 280 (I), BB 862-866, Pr 860 sq , R

635, Aum 28, B1 1 558-559, Pertsch, Gotha C 101, etc Ind hh
Bh 330, Bk 170, Spr 532-533

,
(GO II 246) Of Bland, Century

of Persian ghazals, Ho 6 Copied at in 1156 AH, b}’-

Muhammad-'Abid It contains

OhazaJs (f Iv), alphabetically arranged, beg as usual

Tat'jVhands (f 202v), beg

^ uT*

QiPas (some of tliem in Turkish) (f 207), beg

beg
A Sufic mathnawl poem with the title ujUIbai oax (f 213)

Quail ains (f 215), beg

j] j«l
I

kliscellaneous poems (f 220-224)

Ff 224,8 205x 116, 150x76,11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Notes
and extracts on the flj -leaves Ugly vignette

602 .

l\nSBAH-I-RASHIDl Ha 144

A rare Sufico-didactic mathnaioi poem, comp in 852/1448-

1449 (f 220), by Rashldu’d-Dln Muhammad Isfaraini, about whom
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practically nothing is known He calls himself Tlashld (cf ff 4,

220v) See EB 1268, R 641 Ind hh Bh 332, Bk 177, Spr 642

(this particulai copy referied to)
, St Ho 88 on p 71 Copied in

1004 (illegible, peiliaps 1014) AH The headings of tlie separate

‘sections aie not written, although space is leserved foi them

Beg
‘ ‘ U

(Eol desciiption of the poitionsof Guhslan and Buslan, found

on the maigms of this cop}'^ see above, Nos 531 and 535)

Ff (221), S 23Sx 115, 135x05,11 15 Or pnp Good Ind nnst Cond not good

Dirty, injured by dampness

603 .

DIVVAN-I-SHAHI Nb 71

Poems of Aqa Malik b Jamah’d-Din Amh Shahi Sabzaivari,

who died at Astrabad in 857/1453 See Br Lit Hist III, 498,

GIPh 304, Hoin 123-124, Pizzi, I, 114-115, EIO 1293-1297, Br
265-266, RS 284-285, EB 875-881, Pi 864, Ros 205, 209, 210, R
640, El I 562, Dorn C 366, Toinberg 106, Leyden C II 119 etc

Ind hhi Bh 333, Bk 173-176 Spr 663 (this and the follomng

copies referred to) The piesent coiiy is one of the best spe-

cimens of calligraphic art in this collection, tiaiisciiberl in 901

AH by Muhammad (b
)
Eakhri’d-Din Ahmad, in a noble foira of

Herati naskh with really tasteful ornamental headings It con-

tains almost exclusively ghazals, aljihabetically arranged, beg

b
e/ ^ b ^ b

y -

On fi 44v-45 there aie three qxVas, and on f 45v-46 six

1 uhd'ls

Ff 46, S 195x 110, 120x60, II 12 Thick Samarqandi paper Cond generally

good, but in various places the leaves are injured by dampness or ‘ repairs
’

Good but faded vignette and ‘stars’ on f 1 and 47v Note in English (almost

illegible), dated ‘Ispahan, 8th August, 1811 ’

604.

The same Oa S

Anothei copy of the same diwan, transcribed in 974 AH in

Agra, by Mulla Shikhu Shamsu’d-Din Qurayshi It contains appa-

rently less poems than the preceding one, chiefly gha'-als, alphabe-
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tioally arranged, and a few and quatimns on ff 32v-33v
Beg as in the majority of copies

‘ Lo b ^ ^ ^Vaw-j
^

Bd V Ff lv-33v, S 225 X 145, 160 X 85, 11 17 Or pap Calligr Ind nasfc Cond
good

605.

The same Oa 47

Another copy of the same diwan, tianscribed in (1291)/1874

(as anothei aiticle in the same volume), by one Dataram (illegible)

Beg as in No 603

Bd V Ff 63v-100, S 175x110, 125 x 70, 11 11 Or pap Tnd shikasta-nast

Cond fairly good, but paper is decaying

606. I

DiWAN-I-ADHARI Nb 1

Poems of the highly leveied Sufic shaykli and the eminent

vShi'ite, Jalalu’d-Din Hamza b ‘Ali b Hasan Bayhaqi (or Tusi),

with the tahhalhis Adhaii, who died at Isfarain in 866/1461-1462
See Bi Lit Hist III, 497, GIPh 304, EB 884 (only a small frag-

ment of tins diwan desciibed), Mehren 40, Dorn C 399, etc Ind
lihi Spi 315-316 (this particular copy described) Other works
by the same Adliarl aie bettei known, namely Jaioahii idl-as') ai

(EIO 2036, EB 1269, R, 43, Spr 316-317), and Ghara’ibu’d-dunyd

(winch forms a part of his largei and veiy rare work JUm ’at) It

is a veisified abbreviation of Qazwini’s ‘A')d\hu’l-mahhluqdt (EIO
709-711, EB 402-403) The present copy is very good, transcrib-

ed in the XIc AH
,
apparently slightly defective at the end At

the bottom of the last leaf a date is written by a more modern
hand

,
it can be read I rr or ( ft, oi even I vf but it seems too

suspicious to be taken into account Tins MS contains

Qasldas (f Iv), not arianged alphabetically, beg

‘
^

I Cjlu jJ ‘ b|0 ^ ^ jh:

I

Ghazals (f 30v) alphabetically arranged, preceded by some
introductory ones, beg

The fiist gliazal in the alphabetical seiies begins on f 32

^J) ‘bo jj L ohJ ^
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QiVas, a few quatimns, and jmds (f 85), beg

Ff 92, S 210x116,140x00, 11 '5 Or pap Calligr Ind nnst Gone! tol good,
although many loaves are injured by dampness especially in the middle, nhert
the paper is decaying Full page vignettes at the beginning and on IT 30v-31 , also

a star’ on f 1, all in rather bad condition

GO 7.

KHAWAR-NAMA Na 89

A long matlinawi poem, in imitation of Fndausl’s Shahnama
dealing with the miiacles and the niaityrdom of ‘Ali and othei

Shi'ite Imams It was comp in 830/1427 (this copj'^ leads

for A ), bj' Muhammad b Hisami’d-Din a native and local

saint of a small, but old town, Khusp or Khusf (as it is called

locall3r, nevei Khusaf oi Khusuf, as given in various Catalogues),

some 20 miles to the West of Birjand in Southeni Khoiasan The
shrine of the poet constitutes to this daj’ the most prominent spot

m the whole place, and many legends aie still told about him
He died in 875/1470, oi accoiding to othei authoiities, 892 or 893/

1487-1488 See GIPh 235, ETO 896-899, EB 512, R 642-643,

FI II 450, etc hid hh Bh 328-329, Bk 178-170, Spr 432, St

No 67 on p 68 The book is much read all ovei Peisia and uas
hth there at least once Copied towaids the end of the XIc oi

tlie beg of the XIIc AH Beg (without an intioduction)

^
^

S 300x 180, 215x 125, 11 )9 (four columns) Or pap Good Ind nnst Cond
good Bad vignette

608.
The same Na 38

Another copy of the same poem, defective at the liegmning
apparently dating from the middle of the XIIc AH Theie is a

date, the 47th year of the leign of a prince whose name is not
mentioned The date of completion is given correctly here as

830 AH
8 300x210,220x 116,11 15 Or pap Coarse Tnd nast Cond tol good

609.
The same Na 40

Another copy of the sam'^ poem, dating fiom the XIIc AH
The first seven folios differ from the text of No 607, giving a
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shorter version, but afteiwards both copies coincide (although the

order of the single verses is occasionally different) Beg

Ff (261 j 8 285x 195,220x 120,11 19 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Cond good

610 .

DlWAN-I-RIYADI Oa 8

Poems of Riyadi Sainai qaiidi, about whom veiy httle is

known He died in 884/1479-1480 See EIO 1299, RS 285 (II),

EB 890-891, Pi 894, R 1074, Dorn C 311, etc Ind hhi Bh
334, (GO II 235) The pieseni copj’^ was tianscnbed (as the

Dlwdn-i-Slidlil in the same vol

}

at Agra, in 974 AH
,
b3'^ Mulla

Shikhu Shamsu’d-Din It contains appaiently only a small extract

from the original diwan, almost exclusively ghazals (only two

quatrains are found at the end) Beg

^1) ‘ Us y ^y
Bd V Ff 34V-50 For measurements, etc see No 604

611 .

MAWLUD-I-NUR-I-AHMADi Na 68

A voluminous mathnaiul poem, dealing with the glorification

of Muhammad and his lelatioiis, various early Muhammadan saints

etc As stated on f 6, it w^as commenced in 885/1480 and the

hhdtima gives the date of completion as 887/1482, in the leign of

Aq-Qoyunlu prince Ya'qub (884-896/1479-1490), see f 5 The
exact name of the author is not found, piobably because it may
have been given in full in one of the missing passages in the

beginning, which is badly damaged Besides, the book was
evidently transcribed from a defective oiiginal, as manj'- places are

left blank A Sprenger (Spr 525, where this copy is desciibed)

gives the title as Maiolud-i-nuriyya, and the author’s name as

Nuri Stewart (St No 70 on p 69), who almost certainlj’- also

lefers to this very copy, calls the authoi Abu’l-Husayn (not to be
relied upon) It is probably impossible to decisively establish

both, the title as well as the poet’s name, ivithout undertaking a

thorough study of this voluminous work But a necessaiily hast3
''

preliminary examination reveals what seem some allusions to them
the title may be contained in a verse on f 7v jy
The author’s name is probably alluded to m the last bayf of the
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introduction (]u&t befoie the beginning of the prose index)
According to IMuhaminadan literary tiadition this is exactly the
place wheie one would look for the tahhalhis oi the name of the
poet (f 9)

* OL) OLur
(j-
Jj

If this expiession leall}' contains his name, he maj^ have been
called Nui Muhammad, oi moie piobably Nuru’d-Din Aluham-
mad

The poem is divided into 4 qisms and a Ihahma (as stated on
ff 9-9v, wheie a complete index is given) Copied m theXc AH
Beg

Ff (40G), S240 X 140 180x05 11 10, four columns Old Or pnp Good Khornsani
nasfc Cond ratlior bad, especially at tho boyinning and end

612. I- ur

KULLIYYAT-I-JAMI ‘ Nd 4

A collection of 30 of Jami’s voxks, in prose and verse (con-

taining the greater part of what he has composed His full name
was Nuiu’d-Din ‘Abduh-Rahman b Nizami ’d-Dln Ahmad b
Shamsi d-Din Muhammad He was boin in Khaijiid a village in

the district of Jam (not weo? Jam as in many Catalogues, because
there is no town of such name) on the 23rd of Sha'ban 817 AH
(Nov 7, 1414), and died at Heiat on the 18th Muhariam 898 AH
(Nov 9, 1492) See about his life and woiks Br Lit Hist III,

507-548, Encyclopaedia of Islam I, p 1011, GIPh 231-233, 395-

107, Hoin 123-126, 189 sq , Pizzi II, 384-395 EIO 1300-1389,

2890-2891, Br 267-277, RS 287-294, EB 894-976, Pr 867-883,
Ros 215-261 (of most importance), R 17, 643-650, Aum 30-33, El
I 564-575, Pertsch, Gotha C 102, Doin C 369 sq

,
etc Ind. hh

Bh 335-349, Bk 180-212, Madr 144, Spi 447-451, St Nos 52-62
on pp 65-67 (GC II 244) Also V v Rosenzweig, Biographische

Notizen uber Mevlana Abduriahman Dschami, nebst Pioben aus

seinem Divanen, Wien, 1840 Jouidain, Biograplue UniverseUe,

XI, p 431 ,
S de Sacy, Notices et Extraits, XII, p 287 sq , JA,

VI, p 257 sq ,
and XVII (5me sene), p 301 sq ,

Ouseley, Biogi

Notices, pp 131-138, W Nassau-Lees, A biographical sketch of

the mystic philosopher and poet Jami (in the pieface to his edition

of Jami’s Nafahatii’l-uns)

,

Calcutta, 1859 ,
E Eitzgeiald, Notice

of Jami’s life (in the pieface to his translation of Saldman-u Absal ),

London, 1879, S Robinson, Persian Poetry for English Readeis,

1883, p 511 sq The bibliography of the separate works of Jami
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will be given heie under each single title, see also E Edwards,
A Catalogue of the Persian printed books in the British Museum,
1922, cols 26-35 The Kulhyyat of Jam! was lith several times

in India and sepaiate works, especially his matlmaiol poems, have
appealed in the East in a gieat many lithographed and printed

editions

The piesent copy, in 4 vols
,
apparently intended as an

edition do luxe, is not dated, but, 3udging from the handwriting,
the quality of the papei, the style of the numerous fine vignettes,

etc
,

it could not have been wiitten earliei than the end of the
Xc AH The fowth vol does not belong to the same set as

that of the fiist three, and is of much latei oiigiii, probabH trans-

ciibed 111 the XIIc AH
I vol JamVs piose xvoiks

1 Sliaioaliid'iC\i-nuhxmwat (ff Iv-I12), comp in 885/1480, a

theological treatise on the evidence foi Muhammad’s prophetic
mission See EIO 1357 (6), 1374, EB 894 (4), 895 (2), 967-968,
Pi 40, 90, 529 sq , R 146, Aum 101-103, Leyden C IV 299 sq

etc hid libi Kc 181 (IV), 203, Madr 126 It is divided into a

mugaddxma, seven xukns, and a hJiditma Litli seveial times in

India Beg as usual
f

2 Nafahdkdl-xms (If 113v-321v), completed in 883/1478,
see above. Nos 248-251 in this Catalogue Beg as usual, see

No 248 on p 94
3 Bxhdx zsidn (If 322v-352), an imitation of Sa'di’s Guhstdn,

comp 111 892/1487 See EIO 1383-1386, Bi 274-275, EB 894(27),

S95 (27; 896 (19), 962-964, Pi 8S2, 883, 885, Ros 260, 261, 293,

R 753, Aum 52 El I 574, III 542, etc hid hhi Bh 442, Bk 180

(17), 202 Tins woik is sometimes also called Raudatidl-akhyax
loa txihfaiidl-abxdx The bibliography of various works on Bxhdn-
stdn, Its editions and translations, etc ,

is rather extensive, because
this book has often been used as a text for the instruction of

students in Peisian The principal works are Graugeiet de La-
giange, JA, 1825, pp 257-267, a translation of some extracts,

given in Tholuck’s Bliithensammlung, p 301 sq ,
the complete

text was edited and translated by Schlechta-Wssehrd, Vienna,
1846 a literal English translation, Kama Shastra Society 1887
Lith a gieat many times m India Beg as usual

4

Htlya-i~liulal (cf f 353), oi as it is called in the colophon
(f 370), Bx-sdla-i-nm‘ammaydt-t-as7nd'’iJn’I-humd (ff 352v-370)
A collection of logognphs in piaise of God, comp in 856/1452 (f
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370) See EIO 1378, EB 894-896, 1345, Pi 81 131, Aum 44, FI
III 542, Dorn C 372, etc Beg in a different way

5 {JRisala-t-mu‘ammaydl) (ff 370v-377v), anothei collection

of logogiiphs, being an e^xtiact, made by Jami himself before 879/
1474-1475, fiom the preceding woik, HzIyatu'I-hulal, see EIO 1379,
Aum 44-45, etc Beg as usual

‘ jib ^xi y ^1

6 Bisdla-i-mulJitasai dat hnjdn-t~qawd‘id-i-imi'ammd (ff

378V-387), another collection of logogiiphs with some remaiks on
the theory of this kind of composition See EB 894 (31), 895 (29),

896 (14), Aum 44, FI ITT 343, etc Beg

* LoJO< J ( I IA-xj ^ (6^1 , «) X Ol
) J > •> J ) ^ f

7 Risdla-i-manzum dai midammaydi (ff 3S7v-38S), j’^et

another work on logognphs, composed in 890/1484-1485 See EB
894 (29), 895 (31), 896 (16), R 876, etc Beg

‘
i—kis Ujoo ‘ j

8 Rtsdla dai kalam-i-maivzfm (ff 388v-394v), oi as it is

usually called, Rtsdla-t-‘aiud, the well-knoun treatise on iHosod}^
see EIO 1380, EB 894 (33), 895 (33), 896 (17), 969 Pi 186, FI HI
543, etc Beg

9 Risdla dai qdfiyya (ff 395v-397), a short treatise on vei-

sification Edited and translated into English by H Blochmann
in Prosody of the Persians, 1872, pp 75-86 See EB 894 (28),

895 (32), 896 (18), R 526, Aum 121, FI III 543, etc Beg

XwIj iS
,

jl iiJO

10

Risdla-t-mfcsiqi(ff 39'7v-406v),a short tieatise on ihj’-thm

in music, see EB 894 (34), 895 (34), 896 (21), FI III 543, etc Beg

11

8haih-i-Tdhyya-i-Fdiidiyya (ff 407v-414;, a commen-

tary on ‘Umai Ibn al-Faiid’s (d 632/1235) famous mystical qasida

ihyming in ^ See EIO 1357 (17) EB 894 (14) 895 (7), etc

(Of below, sub-heading Ho 30) Beg as usual

C

12

Shaih-i-haytayn-i-Matlmawl (ff 414v-416), also called

Nay-ndma, a commentary on the two initial hayts of Rumi’s
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Matlmawi {cf above, No 493 in this Cat ) See EIO 1357 (13)

EB 894 (17), S95 (8), Pr 43, 3052, R 863, Leyden G II 112, cf.

also JA, 1868 p 477 Beg as usual

13 Shmli-i-hayt-i-Amli Khusiaio (ff 416v-418), explaining

the mystical meaning of a verse of Khusraw Dihlawl (see above,

Nos 558-571 m this Cat) See EIO 1357 (19), EB 894 (18),

895 (9), Pi 166, etc Beg
b

14 Shaih-i-iuhaHyyat 4 18v-431), a commentary on some
of Jami’s ovn quatrains cf also fuither Nos 629, 630 See EIO
1367 (12), 1358 (3), 1377, EB 894 (15), 895 (11), Pr 280, R 827,

834, Dorn C 373, etc Ind hbi Bh 209, Spr 452
,
(GC II 192),

etc Beg as usual „ ,,
... /

15 Risdla-i-tanq-i~tawa'}juh~i-KJnvd‘)ahd (ff 431v-433), on
some problems in the theory of mystical perfection

,
it is some-

times also styled Bisdla dai sharait-t-dhih

,

or Btsdla dai tailqa-i-

Naqslibandtyya See EIO 1357 (7), 1376, EB 895 (26), Pr 1052,

R 863, 876, etc Beg n , T . > t <

^j) \\ 4. qO I

II vol JdmVs mathnaiol 'poems

16 Preface to Jaml’s 8ab‘a (ff lv-2), see EIO 1317, 1318,

1321, RS 2S9, 290, etc
,
quoted in full by Rosen (Ros 216-218),

17 Silsilatu^dh-dJiahab (ff 2v-74v), comp in 890/1485, and
divided into thiee daftais (the second begins on f 4iv, and the
thitd on f 62v) See EIO 1300 (9), 1317-1327, EB 894-899, 902
926-932, Pi Nos 876, 878-882, Ros 218-220, R 644 646, 647,

Aum 30, El I 565, 569, etc Ind lib') Bh 338-339, Bk 180, 182-

187, Spr 449, cf also Wiener Jahrbucher, v 66, Anzeigeblatt, p
20 sq Beg as usual

‘
^ JUsJ) ^

18 8aldmdn-u Absdl (ff 75v-88), an allegorical poem the

date of composition is not certain See EIO 1300 (10), 1317-1318,

1328, 1329, EB 895-899, 901-902, Pr 876, Ros 220, R 645, 646,

647, FI I 565 etc Ind hh Bh 341-342, Bk 180, 182, 183, Spr
449, etc Edited by P Falconer, London, 1850 ,

transl by the

same London, 1856
,
tiansl bv E Fitzgerald, London, 1879

,
cf

G de Tassy, JA, 1850, p 539 sq , A Bricteux Paris, 1911 Beg as

usual —s.wLc i_j) ‘ ^JjdXc. Lj>ebj
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19 T^ihfahil-ahdi {& 88v-107), comp in 88G/1481, a Sufico-

didactic poem It opens with a piose preface (\iliich at the same
time IS also tlie pieface to the next poem, SuhliaUi l-ahidi) See
EIO 1300 (4), 1317-H18, 1330-1337, EB 894-901, 933-939, Pi

Nos 876-877, 883-884 Ros 221, 259-260, E 645-648 Aum 31

El I 563,666, Peitsch, Gotha C 74, Doin C 374-375 etc I?id

hh Bh 341-342, 349 Bk ISO, 1S2, 181 1 88- 190, Spr 449 etc

Edited by E Ealconei London 1SJ8 Lith many times m India
Beg of the pieface ti . . i

Beg of the malhnmul

‘
^
^3^ V '.wjt) ‘ •' 41jl

|>
W.'

20 Siihlia(u'I-ahm (ff 107v-13Sh a similar Sufic poem, see

EIO 1300 (5), 1317-1318, 1338-1341 EB 894-901, 940-946, Pi

Nos 876-877, 8S5-SS7, Ros 222, R 644 646-648, Aum 31, El I

564, 565, 568, Gotha C 104, etc Ind hb) Bk 343-144, Bk ISO

182, 183, 191-195, Spi 450, etc Edited in the Selections foi

the use of the Students of the Persian Class vol VI, Calcutta,

1811, also by E Ealconei, London 1849 Lith m India Beg

‘ ,^1 _^JI ^
‘ 41jl (^!2C)

21 Yusuf-u Z%daylhd{ft 1.19y-181) a romantic poem, com-
pleted in 888/1483 Its MSS aie found in thousands all ovei

Persia and Tuikestan, and there is piobabl}'^ no collection of

Pei Sian MSS which does not possess several copies See EIO
1300 (6), 1317-1318, 1342-1355 2890-2891, Br 26S-273, ES
291-294, EB 894-923, Pr Nos 876, 888-893, R 645, 646 648

649, Aum 31-32, El I 565, 566, 568, Dorn C 372 etc Ind Jib)

Bh 345-34^’, Bk 180, 182 183, 196-198 Spi 450, etc Edited

and translated by V Rosenzweig, Vienna, 1824 transl into Eng-
lish by R Giiffith, London, 1881 ,

also by A Rogers, London, 1892

Lith a great many times in Tuikestan India, etc Beg as usual

22 Layla iva Ilajnun (jS 181v-221), comp in 889/1484, a

romantic poem See EIO 1300 (7), 1317-1318, EB 894-900, 924
Ros 223, R 645,646, Aum 31, El I 565, 567, etc Ind hbi Bh
347, Bk 180, 182-185, Spr 450, etc Translated into Eiench In

Chezy, Pans, 1805 ,
transl into German by Hartmann, Leipzig

1807 Beg

23 Klmad-ndma-i-Sikandail (ff 222v-246v), also called

JSikandaj -ndma, a didactic poem in Sufic strain See EIO 1300 (8),
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1317-1318, EB 894-900, 925, Pi No 894, Ros 224, R 645/646
Aum 31, El I 565, 567, etc Ind hh Bh 348, Bk 180, 182-181,

199, Spr 451, etc Beg as usual

‘ e jUci. ‘ V

—

^
]J>

ill JUl

III vol JainVs dliidns

24 A shoit preface to all dhvans ff Iv), with a dedication

to Mir ‘All Slili Beg
jxK

y
25 The fi'ist dhoan Iff 2-148v), comp in 884/1479-1480,

also called FatihaUdsh-shahab^ see EIO 1300 (1), 1301-1313, Bi

257, RS 287-288, EB S94-89C and 947-954, Pi Nos 867-870
Ros 218-220, R 644, 646, 647, Aum 30, El I 570, 571, Mehren
41, Leyden C 11 120, Toinberg 106, Kiafft 68, etc Ind Iihi Bh
335-337, Bk 180, 200, Madr 144, Spr 448, etc It contains a

preface (£f 2-3), beg as usual

The fiist pait, containing the qastdas (ff 3v-28), with occa-

sional iaijVhands, short matimaxois, etc
, beg as usual

‘ b AjLsv.

The second pail (ff 28v-148y), beginning with qasidas, a few
qil’OrS, etc

The ghazals, with a few qnaiiams, etc
, at the end, begin on

f 29v, as usual
‘ IiXj l-< (J4 ,

u_CJU- l,>j b

26

The second diiaaii (ff 149v-221), also called Wdsilatv,’’!-

‘aqd, completed in 894/1489 See EIO 1300 (2), 1314-1315, EB
894, 896, 955, Ros 239, Dorn 0 371, 379, etc Ind hbi Bk 180,

Madr 144, Spr 448, etc It opens with a shoit preface (ff 149v-

150), beg as usual

^ ,.Lol ‘ 4Jjl

I

Qasidas, etc (ff 150-158), beg

‘ h (“M j7

Ohazals, etc (ff 168v-221), beg
‘ Ail S UjI

27

The tlnid dlwan (ff 221v-265), also called KliatimatiCl-

haydt, completed in 896/1490-1491 See EIO 1300 (3), 1316, EB
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894, 890 Pi 870, Ros 246 sq , Dorn C 372, etc Ind hh Bk 180,

Madi 144, Spi 448, etc Selected poems from this and the other

tYO dlwans -were edited and tianslated by Rosenzweig, Biographi-
=che Notizen, etc

,
Wien 1840 , some moie b}’’ Ruckert, ZKiM, V,

p 281 sq ,
VI, p 189 sq

,
ZDIIIG, TI, p 26 sq , IV, p 44 sq

,
V,

p 308 sq VI p 491 sq , XXIV, p 563 sq
, XXV, p 95 sq

,

XXVI p 461 sq
,
XXIX, p 191 sq , other translations of

extiacts b5’- Wickeihausei, Leipzig, 1855, Vienna, 1858
,
by Schle-

chta-Wssehrd etc , i\Ielanges Asiatiqiies, VI, p 104

A veiy shoit preface in piose, beg Yilh a distich

Qasldas, etc (ff 221v-227), beg

^0 ‘ j] jj La=

Ghazah, quaiiams, etc (ff 227-265), beg

^
LlXfcw isLu> ^

IV vol Some of JamVs -ptosc wo)hs

28 Risdlaiul-tvshd (ff lv-21v) a collection of epistolaiy

models by Jam!, also vaiiously styled 3Iu7isha'dt-2-Jd7ni, Inshd-i-

Jdvil R7iq‘dt-t-Jdm7, and Dmdnidi-idsd'^l See EIO 1387-1389,

EB 894-896, 965, PI I 204-265, III 542, Dorn C 371, etc Ind
lih Bk 180 etc Published m Selections for the use of the

Students of the Peisian Class, •pol VI, Calcutta 1811 Lith m
India Beg as usual

r

IV,. 5 aLI
Z"

JJJ Uj
^

V '' >r

V. ^

29 S1iai1i-7-Lama‘dt (ff 22-63), usually called Ashi'^atiiU-

Lama‘dt, comp in 886/1481 A commentaij’- on the Sufic work
Lama dt by Pakhiu’d-Din ‘Iiaql, d 680-688/1287-1289, cf above,

Nos 522-523 in this Cat (several copies of Lama'dt will be des-

cribed here m the section on Sufism) See EIO 1357 (11), 1375,

EB 894, 895, 960, Pr 282, R 594, Doin C 371, etc hid hhi

Bk 180, etc Litli 111 Tehran Beg a® usual

30 Laivdmt (ff 63v-81), also called Shaih-t-BIzmiyya-i-

Khamoiyya, comp m 875/1470-1471 A commentary on the

mystical qastda of Ibnu’l-Paiid (see above, sub-heading 11) rhym-
ing 111 See EIO 1357 (16), 1358 (1), EB 894, 895, Pi 282, R
808, 828, Leyden C II 72, etc Ind libi Bk 180, etc Beg as

^J1 i'l ^ ^
4 vols The first three S 32{)x230, 246 x 136, 11 26 (the II vol has four centre

columns the III vol two centre columns, and a maiginal one) Good old Or pap
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Calligraphic nnst of Herati typo Cond vorvgood o\copt in n few placea which are

injured b\ dampness E\cellont full page ‘unwan and manj’ vignettes in the
beginning of o\crj work The IV vol , dating from the XIIc AH , is of much in

ferior qualit\ S 320x210, 235x 130 11 21 Or pap Ind careless nast Cond tol

Eood, shghtlj worm eaten A note in English on the fl> loaf of the T \ol , almost
illegible There is at the top a signature Q Swmton, 1804 ftho same name is also

w ritton on the fl\ lon\ cs of the second and third \ ols ) There is also a note in Per-
sian, stating that the MS has belonged to Xaiiru/ Alimad Khiin b Sujunich-
Khwaja Khan b Abi’l Kha\r Khiin, lo the ShaybiinT prince of Turkestan, who
reigned m 059-003/1 "51-1550

613 .

HAFT AURANG-I-JAMT Na 106

An excellent cop^ of Jainl s Sab‘a, dated 087 AH (see the

colophon*^ of the ‘-eeond and tlind daftai‘> of S^lsilatxi'dh-dhahah)

slight!} defective at the beginning It contains the end of the

pief.ice onl} one page and all seven poems i e SxJsdatiddh-

dhnhah in thiee daftais, Seddman-u Ahsdl, beg as in No C12

Tuhintx 1-aJnd), nith a piose pieface beg as usual

i ijj: ^ ^
Sidjliafidl-abidr, also with a shoit piose pi cface beg as usual

J} ‘ y id iip

Yusu{-x Zidaxjlhd Laxild xca Mawun, Khrxad-ndma-i-Sxlan-

daxi all beg as in the preceding No 612 (sub-headings 17-23)

(Unfoitun.itelv the folios aie not mimbeicd in this volume and
theiefoie lefeiences to them cannot be given

)

S 250 X 100, 155x00, II 12, two columns in the centre and one on tlio margins
Good Ind iiast , showing Khorasani influence Cond tol good Escollont vignettes
in the beginning of e\er\ poem

614 .

The same Na 165

Another copy of Jami’s Sab‘a, dated 1055 AH It is incom-
jilete as the Sihandai -ndma is not found heie All begin as in

No 612 Silsilaiu'dh-dhahab (ivith a pieface), Saldmdn-u Absul
Tuhfatud-alixar, Subhakdl-ah dx (slightly defective), Yuauf-u
ZularjLhd Layla, rod Mapxun

S 285x 190, 195x 125, II 19, four columns Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast
showing Khorasani influence Cond tol good Vignettes of inferior quality

18
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015 . (-

SILSILATU’DH-DHAHAB Na 67

The fitst clajim of this poem, transcribed in ‘ 69 ajiparently

1069 AH Beg as usual, see above No 612 (17)

S 210x125, 120x60, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Occasional
glosses and notes on the margins

01 G. jiSSLl

TUHFATU’L-AHRAR Na 15

Another copy of this poem, tiansciibed in 971 AH
,

Muhammad Husayn b Ghiyathi’d-Din ‘All Jarai It contains also

the usual short pieface (cf No 613) Beg as usual, see No 612

(19)

S 216x 120, 135x 60, 11 15 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast showing Herati
influence Cond very good

017.

The same Oa 62

Anothei copy of the same poem, transcribed in 1129 AH
by Mir ‘Abdu’l-Khaliq Beg as usual, see No 612 (19)

Bd V Ff lv-37, S 226 X 125, 160x 76, 11 13, two columns in the centre and one
on the margins Ind nast Cond good Bad vignette

018 .

The same Oa 28

Another copy of the same poem, transcribed in 1169 AH
by Najmu’d-Din Husayni It contains also the usual shoit

preface Beg as usual, see No 612 (19)

Bd V Ff lv-56, S 190x 105 125x66,11 17 Eur pap Ind nast Cond good

019 .

SUBHATU’L-ABRAR Na 61

An old copy of this poem, transcribed in 939 AH by Zaynu’l-

‘Abidin Mashhadi The usual short preface (cf No 613) Beg
as usual, see No 612 (20)

8 195x 116,130x60,11 16 Or pap Calligraphic Khorasani nast Cond good
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620 .

The same ISTa 60

Anothei of the same poem, tianscribed in 946 AH (f 1

IS of modem otigin) The usual pieface (see No 613) Beg as

usual, see No 612 (20)

Ff (102), S 205x136, 140x05, 11 16 Oi pap IGiorasani nost Cond good
Headings in red ink added by a different hand Several lacunas, partly restoied in

a more modem liandivnting Jlarginal iTotes and glosses

621 .

The same Oa 28

Anothei cop}'^ of the same poem tiansciibed in 1100 AH Tlie

usual pieface (of No 613) bog as usual, see No 612 (20)

Bd \ Ff lv-90v, S 230x 140, 105x80 II 17 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

622 . ^ ^

l^SUF-U ZULAYKHA Na 169

Anothei copy of this poem, dating appaiently fiom tlie XIIc
AH Beg as usual, see No 612 (21)

S 150x95, 105x55,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good A peculiai vignette

of \erv Ion artistic qualitj'

623 .

The same M 128

Another, also quite model n copy of the same poem, transcrib-

ed in the XIIIc AH Defective at the beg and the end , the

beginning of the extant poition coiiesponds bo f 7 of the preced-

ing copy

Bd V F£ 17-77v, S 290 X 195, 220 X 150, 11 11 Europ pap Coaise and vulgai

Ind nast Cond tol good

624.

KHTRAD-NAMA-I-SIKANDARI Na 41

Another cojiy of this poem, tianscribed in 1090 AH at Bija-

pur Beg as usual, see No 612 (23)

Ff 38, S 236x136, 176x80, 11 17, two columns in the centre and one on the

margins Or pap Ind nast Cond fairly good Headings are left blank
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625 .

DIWAN-I-JAi\lI
“ Nb 157

The caihci collection of Ja.m!’s lyiicTl poems yIhcIi yhs
aftei wards embodied in Ins fit si dnian of above, No 612 (25),

apparently the same as that descnhed in EIO 1307-1311 It

opens with a pieface, beg as usual

^1 Jy: Af

The gieatei iioition of this dlwt'ui consists of qhazah in alpha-

betical 01 del, but there aie m the beg seveial qasidas and qifas,

as in the second part of the fitsl dhtan, see No 612 (25) vith the

same beginning The ghazals begin on f S, vith — h?)

^'1 ‘ IJjjLs ^,j}] The taijVbands begin on f 272v a

few qasidas, etc
,
on ff 273-293v and the lest (ff 293v-315)

consi'Jts of quatiains, mixed with qifas, etc
,
beg as usual

Old copy, dating fiom the beg of the Xc AH
Ff (315), S 195x 110,145x75,11 19 Or ptip Kliornsnni nast Gone! good Lncii

nnsafterfl 71,150,104, 174,182,184 F 250 follows after f 24 ,
f 200 follows after

f 30 A few other loa% es also aro misplaced

626 .

The sgme Nb 33

A copj’' of a similar collection of Jami’s poems, transcribed in

the XIc AH by Mahmud b Miiak Daiguznil The contents of
these tavo copies are perhaps much the same, but the airangement
and the number of poems aie different The beginning is jJracti-

cally identical in both, qasidas, etc
, begin here on f 4v, with the

same poem as above Ghazals begin on f 27 (the first is to oe
found on f ]8v m the pieceding copj'

, theie is a lacuna in tins
place) The fiist extant gliazal begins

^1 ItSb Lfio jSi ^1 l,j

The end of this section is lost, and on f 175 tatfdlands
and qiVas begin abruptly Qnatiains and fatds begin on f 183,

in a diffeient way

Ff 189,8 230x 130, 156x70, 11 16 Oi pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good
Folios are badly misplaced, many lacunas On f 1 there are two ghazal's by the
same Jam!
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627 ,

DTWAN-I-Ja:\[I ’ Nb 31

AnotliPi coj)}' of Jnmi’s ji^st di\^t1n, coue&ponding almost e\:-

actlj to No G12 (27) Tlie pieface is diflreient, beg

^1 ^ Xiiji

Tlic /ifsf pail, containing gcnldas, etc
,
begins on f 4r as in

No 012 (23)

The sccovd pint, opening nith a small collection of qasidas,

etc beg on f 32, witli the same jioem The qliazals begin on
f 30

The section of (he qhazah blcak‘^ olT \\i(h (hose ihymincin o

Copied in the Nile AH
Bd \ I't 1\ -I21\ , S ST.'S X ICO, SOOxOj, 11 10 Or pap Ind nnst Concl good

2CotC5 on the margins and flv Ioa\es

628 .

DTWAN-1-JAAIT “ Nb 32

Anothei cop}' of the second dtwdn of Jaml, see above, No
012 (20) The initial iioems aie the same as in that copy The
qasidas begin on f Iv, the qhazah on f 13, the ?i(‘as, quaiiains,

etc
,
on f 94 Tianscribed towards the end of the Xc oi the beg

of the XIc AH
Ff 105, S SSj X 1C5, 101 X 80, 11 21 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

629 .

SHARH-T-BA‘D-3-RUBA‘lYyAT Nc 21

The same slioi t commentaiy on some of Jami’s own quatrains,

by himself, as mentioned above, No 612 (14), beginning as in that

copy Transcribed in the XTIc \H
Ff 27,8 220x 125, 105x70, 11 10 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

630 .

The same Ob 8

Anothei copy of the same commentaiy, beg as in No 012

(14) Transcribed also in the XIIc AH
Bd V 8 206x 125,146x70,11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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631. jy
LAWA III 15 171

A lieatiso l)^ the same .Jam! on u^-ual Sufa (o})l(-^nnd qnos-
tions of Sufic tlieosopliy, Miilten in oinali* piosc See LIO rir)7

(If)), 1308-1.171, Bi 277, EB 891-80.7, 971-97.7, Pi 2H2, Ro^. 292
R ‘{4, Aum 21 Doin C 2.72, etc Ind libi Bk 180, 210 211 etc

Rflitccl by E WhiMbclrl, Oncnlal Tiiin‘'la{ion Fund \ol XVI 1900

Copied in 1170 AH Bejr as uMial

«Uj (JI ,
aif i_XjlIc >b.J ,--^.3.1 i'

(2 > - - iwi

S ISOxllC, 120x00, II li Tlurop pup Iiicl iinMt \\ orm ciiton nnd pcri'.lim”

Notes and poolicnl cpioUitions on tlu mnrpinM nnd in liliink ‘.pace.

632.

The same 15 170

Anotliei cop3* of tiie same woiK, dating fiom the XJlc AH
Defective at tlie end Beg as m the picceding cop\

13d \ Ff U-0 S 200x no, I.'iSx 10-,. 11 21 Enrop pnp Ind nnsl Cond pood

633.
The same Oa 42

Anothei copy of the same work also dating fiom the XIIc
AH Before the beg, (as in No 031) it has an invocation, found
in many othei copies ,, , ,

‘ JI ‘ l.vssul ^
Ixsj,

Bd V Ff 1I8V-14U ,S 230x no, 150x70, 11 12 Or pnp Ind eonr=o nnst Cond
tol good CFW 1825

634.
The same Ob 8

Anothei copy of the same work, also dating fiom the XITc
AH Beg as in No G31

Bd V For monsurements, otc
,
soo !No C‘)0

635.
The same E 1G9

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
Defective at the end Beg as in No G33

8 206x 150,120x70,11 13 Europ pnp Modern Ind nasi Cond good
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636. jy
HASHIYYA-I-LAWAIH E 123

Glosses on tlie Lawaih, the same as desciibed in EtO 1371,

Avheie the name of the compiler is given as Mulla ‘Imad In this

copy the author mentions his name as ‘Imad, in a quatiain at the

end of the work (f 65v) ‘ G, and gives

the chionogram (on f 66)
^

L_jL<^te i e 901/1495!

foi the date of its completion Transcribed for the library

apparently of a governor of Kabul (the name is not stated) to

Avhom it was presented at Urta.-b%h, in 955 AH Beg as m EIO
1373 „ .

, , ,

y ,_oi

Ff (66), S 216 X 135, 136x75,1112 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nasfc Cond is bad
m the beginning, but m other pat ts tol good Vignette

637, ‘“‘IjtJJl cl*Al

ASHI“ATU’L-LAMA‘AT E 122

Another copy of the same commentar3'- on ‘Iraqi’s Lama'at, as

No 612 (29), qv, beginning with the same Avoids Transcribed

in the beg of the XIIc AH bj’^ Muhammad Rida

Ff (68), S 245 X 160, 176 X 86, II 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

638.

BIHARISTAN E 37

Anothei copy of the same work as No 612 (3) q v ,
opening

AAuth the same words Transcribed appaientlj^^ in the Xc AH
but some portions, including the beginning, are of a more modem
origin

Ff (79), S 250x150, 160x95, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond not quite good
Index

639.

The same E 38

Anothei copy of the same AA-^ork, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
Beg as No 612 (3) It is rathei fiagmentaiy

S 265x 190, 205x 140, irregular number of diagonal lines Bad Ind shikasta
Cond tol good Scrappy extracts from Annan, Imaml, Ibn Yamln, etc
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640 .

LAYLA WA ^IAJYDN Oa 28

A romantic mathnan'i poem, dealing with the lo\c-stor\ of

Laylfi and I^rajnun, liy 'MnktabI, about wJiom so far no information

has been found It was composed in 80 VI 180-1400, as expres-'cd

I)V the chionogiam on f 101% >-3’A/ See IIS 20S-200, KlJ

S02-S03, Aum in, Leyden (J II 121, etc livl lib) Spi ISO, ct(

Nowadays it is the most popular ver'^ion of Majofin’s stoi\ in

Persia, and its j\ISS aic fanI^ common It was lithogiaplied at

Teliian at least once Tianscribed in the 33id \cai of a prince’s

leign, i 0 that of Auiang/nb, 1101 All .isgncn in othei colophons
in the same volume Beg as usual

‘
,^1 j (Jj\ ‘ jlr1 y V

Bcl \ Ff 12rv-lfi2\ For moasim'inonts, otc , SCO No t)2I

641 .

The same Xa 108

Anothei copy of the same poem, tiansenbcd in 121") AH
by 3[uhammad Husayn Sliiiu/I It is leferrcd to in Spi 480

Beg as in the picceding copy, but it loads ^bl^ instead of y.rl / at

the end of the fiist hemistich

Bcl \ 8 210x 130,110x70, 1110 Blue Burop pop Conrso Peramn iinst ( ouil

good

64r2. ftJ j^ilftjo

DTWAN-I-HUI\IAYUN Xb ico

A small collection, oi piobably only an extiact fiom a laigei

one, of lyric poems of Ami* Humfiyun Tsfaranii, who died at

Aimak, a village neai Qum, in 902/1496 See EB 978, R 735
Ind hh Bk 214, Spi 432 (this particulai copj' lefeiied to)

Copied in the XIIc AH
,
in a small album of cxtiacts from vaiioiis

poets, in wdiich Humaj’-un’s poems occupj^ only ft 1v-13v and f ISv
The lest of the album is filled with isolated poems fiom Sa‘di,

Kliusiaw, Jami, Ibn Yamin, Kamtd Khujandl, Khay3nlm Hasan,
and a few' otheis The poems of Humayun aic almost excliisivelv

qhazals, alphabetically airanged Beg

‘ tsoT I—Tb (Jii I—Tla,. /S y
<( -col <— (J^

j ^

Ff 30, S 280x170, 180x 105, irregular number of diagonal lines Oi pnp
Calligiaphic Ind nast Cond good Vignotto
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643 «

DTWAN-I-SUHAYLl ’ Nb 72

Lyiioa] j)oems of Amii Nizamu’d-Dln Ahmad, a^\azu to the
Timuride Piince Sultan Husayn, with the takhallus Suhayll, d 907/
1501-1502 See EB 981, R 756, etc Ind hh Spr 572 (thi'^

particular copy is referred to) He wiote also another diwaii and
Layla loa Mapiiin, both in Turkish Transcribed in 999 AH The
piesent copy contains

Ghazals, alphabetically arianged The fiist four of them
are introductory, but the fiist one is ihyming in ahf, and only the

second, thud and fowth (ff lv-2v) may be regarded as ^r^king
the alphabetical arrangement Beg (f Ivj /

‘
^

1) j (Ju>
^

TaijVhands, qiVas, a few niathnawis, etc (f 78), beg

J) ‘ K \jj J ^-I

Buhd'is (f 90v), beg
^

‘ I

J
‘-y

Ff 94,8 215x130,140x70, 11 19 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good
Fine vignette

644. j»jl

BAGH-I-IRAM Na 162

A long mathnaxol poem, containing a version of the story of

Bahiam and Bihiuz There is howevei veiy little of a story, but

much more of moralising and didactic discussion in the form of a

dialogue between these two heroes Theie aie also many eulogies,

etc
,
not at all connected with the tale, such as praises of the

Aq-Qoyunlu prince Ya'qub (884-896/1479-1490), of £E 142-154v,

and many others, both divines and officials Qadi Safiyyu’d-Din

Tsa (f 164v), Abu’l-Makarim Samarqandi (f 165), Mirak ‘Abdu’i-

RahJm (f 165), etc Many references to vaiious jioets, such as

Kamal Khujandi (f 209v), Jami (ff 55v), who is refeired to as

already dead, and others The author, Kamalu’d-Din Haratl,

with the surname Bannai, was killed m 918/1512-1513 See EIO
1390-1391, EB 987, Mehren 41 Notices et Extraits, IV, ji 289

Ind hhi Pk 216, Spi 372 Copied m the XIc AH ,
slight! 3'

defective at the beg The fiist hayt in this copy is

b (*!/

Ff (268), S 200 X 120, 130 X 65, ]1 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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645
. (^1*3

DlWAN-I-FIGHANI “ Nb 159

Ljaical pooms of Baba Fighani, a nat'Ye of Sliliaz, wlio also

used the tnkhalhis Sakkaki He was a couit poet of the same
Sultan Ya'qub (see the jneceding No ), and died in Khorasan in

922 oi 925/1516-1519 See GIPh 307, EIO 1392, RS 258, EB 992

-994, Pr S86-S87, R 651 Aum 34 Doin C 384, Leyden C II 122,

etc Ind hbi Bh 352, Bk 217-218, Spi 103-404, (GOT 398)

Cf also Bland, Centmj' of Peisian Ghazals No 9 Copied in

1024 AH It contains almost exclusively qliazah, alphabeticdlly

aiianged, and only a few qipas (f 112) and guahcnns (ff 112v-115)
aie given at the end Beg as usual

'
I

^

^

1*^ A—

Ff (1 6),S 170x 100, 126x00, 11 19 Or pap Calligraphic Tncl nast Concl good
Vignette

646 .

The same Nb 104

Anothei copy of the same dhvan tiansciibed in 1191 AH
Refeired to in Spi 404 It contains aiijiaiently a smaller number
q{ poems, almost exclusively ghazals with onlj* a fetv qd as and
quail aifis at the end Beg as in the pieceding copj’^

Bd \ Ff 1\-11U , S 226x 135, 185 y. 95, n 15 Oi pap Ind nnsfc Cond good

647. I

DIWAN-I-ASAFT Nb2
Lyrical poems of Kliwaja Asafi, son of Muqimu’d-Din

Ni'matu 1-lah Quhistanl, who died at Heiat some time between
920 and 928/1514-1522, most piobably 923/1517 See GIPh 307,
EIO 1393-1397, EB 990-991, Pi 893-894, R 651, Aum 34, FI I

577, Gotha C 74, Doin C 385, etc Ind hhi Bh 351, Bk 219-
220, Spr 310, (GC IT 214) The date of the colophon of this

copy, 1085 AH
,
seems to be in contradiction tvith the general

appeaiance of the MS ,
and should piobablj’- be lead as 1185 AH

A bad cojiy, caielessly tviitten The places tvheie the author’s
takhalhis should appeal in the poemt, aie often left blank (perhaps
wath an intention to write it in red ink aftenvards) The diwan
consists almost exclusively of ghazals, alphabetically arranged,
with a few qtt‘as and quailams towaids the end Beg as usual

' b SkVo U ‘ Ij oOI

Ff (70), S 240x130, 180x80 II 17 Or pap Vulgai and careless Ind nnsfc

Cond bad
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648 . ( )

(MATHNAWIYYAT-I-JAMALI
) Na 75 and Na 143

Poetico-ieligious works of Jamali, a piolific wiiter of the end of

t]ie IXc /XIVc The present copy contains only a veiy small part
of what the author has written namely

1

The fiist and the seventh paits {qisms) of a voluminous
poem in mathnaidi verse, called Btyan-i haqaiq-i-atiwal-i-Sayy'idxCl-

mivtsalln, an extensive religious work, explaining various Coranic
expiessions, hadlths, utteiances of the Shihte Imams and various
saints, passages from the vorks of celebrated Sufic writeis, etc

,
all

in a Sufico-didactic stiain, and apparently without any definite

plan The oiiginal quotations aie introduced, translated, etc
,

in short piose passages, ivhich inteirupt the poetical tiairative

The woik is composed in the same metie as that of Rumi’s
Matlinaiul and may have been intended as an imitation of it

Both jiarts beai special titles, as follows

a Mishahud-anoah (Na 143, if lv-176), the /i?5^pait of the

poem, completed, as stated at the end of it, in 868/1463--1464

It opens with a prose intioduction, beg

The poetical part opens with (f 2)

‘ ixsXMJ

b Shatim'l-lvdsilhi wa taioslfu'l-'jdhtUn (Na 75, ff lv-18Sv),

the seventh pait of the same woik, completed, as also stated in the

concluding veises, in 876/1471-1472 Beg

2

Bubd‘tyijdt (Na 143, ff 176v-214), a collection of quat-

rains in several aljrbabetical senes, in praise of Muhammad ‘All,

and other saints These quatrains follow the fiist pait of the

preceding work, but are apparently not directlj'- connected with it

Beg

‘
' J-laj

*
a/)

y

3

Mahiul qidub (Na 75, ft 189-202), a Sufico-theological

mathnaud poem in the same strain It is referred to in the seventh

part of the Biydn-i-liaqdiq (f 183v) in terms which imply that the

author was going to compose it as a conclusion of his poem, but
theie are no clear indications as to its foiming part of the larger

voik Beg

-LGtL<i Oj tj i_j'Lbi
, ,

I .lb
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These paiticulni copies of the picsenfc woiks an ah each

de'senbed in Spi 41G--147 The copy referred 1o in St No 72 on

p 69 (Mishahit’I-auvah), is most piobnbi}' tlic same ns the piosent

one Malnn'l-quUth, togctliei with foiii othei malhnai'l po^ms 1)\

the same Jainrdl, exists also in anothei cop\
,

in (he finpcinl

Library at Calcutta, see ]?h ‘157 Three othei ^\orksof Jainfill an
desciibed in EB 1274

The exact name of the uuthoi as well as the date of liis death

leinain unkiumn A Sprengei did not hesitate to idmitifi this

Jamal! nith the authoi of tlie hagiologie i\oik Sii/O) ii I- d) tfni

whose name Mas Hamid b Eadh’l-lah JamrilT of Dihll and mIio

belonged to the Chishti aflihation of the Sufis (EIO 617 Pi 656

R 354, his Moik Mas hthogiaphed long ago at Jlehh) This

tieatise contains in all knoMii copies a dcdieation to HumaM'in,
in teims implying that then he ahend\ Mas an empeioi (cf aKo
anothei copy in GC I 503, f 4\ ) Theicfoie, if this statement i-

collect, the book cannot have liecn eompilcd bcfoie o;i7/l")30, tin

year of Humayun’s ascension

The Biydn-i-haqdiq, as mc have seen abo\c, Mas compiled (if

it oiigmally contained only seven pails) bctMeen SOS and S76

14G3-1472 Anothei M’ork by the same authoi Mahhuhu f^-cadlqln,

No 357 in the Impciial Libiai^' (ef Bh 357, V) Mas completed

in SG6/14G1 (see f 102) As Mill be shoMii fuithei on, b^ the time

of the completion of the Biyan-t-haqdiq, Jamril! had ahead'v com-
posed about tM’enty sejiarate M'oiks Theiefoie, if the authoi of

Siyandl-dufln is identical M'ltli the poet Janifd!, mo ha\c to take

it foi granted that the latter, mJio had comjileted at least 15 bulk\

M'oiks before 87G AH
,
and must have been at the time of

mature age, should some GO years later have been able to peifoim
a veiy difficult journey to j\rekka (as he tells in the preface to his

hagiological M'ork) and to compose the StyaudJ-dufin Tf mo
admit (although there are no direct indications foi this) that the

last mentioned Mmrk Mms composed much caihei, and the dedica-

tion to Humayun M'as inserted bj"^ some later editors, there leinain

three other points which are difficult to explain Firstly, there is

a great difference in st3de, in tone, and spirit betMcen the

writings of Jamal! the religious philosopher and those of Jamal!
the hagiologist in his jiiose Mmrk Secondl}^ Jamal! the poet

appears in his works as an aident Shihte, M-’liile Jamal! the

hagiologist IS a devoted Sunnite Sufi of the Chisht! order Thiidlv,

as fai as I have found in cursor3
’^ examination, Jamal! the poet

Mdio refers to many Peis^an Sufic saints and poets, ncvei mentions
any Oliisht! oi geneialB’^ Indian Sufic saints, a fact M'hich Mould be

most inciedible if he M^as a murid of that affiliation

All these aiguments, although unfoitunatel3^ not sufficiently

final, should in 1113'^ opinion, lead to the conclusion, that there
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weie two distinct authors with the same surname (cases of such
coincidence aie veiy common), and that Jamali the authoi of the
pj esent poems was a Persian divine of some poetic talent, who died
some tune towards the end of the IXc oi the beg of the Xc AH

,

and had nothing to do with the Indian Jamali, who is buried
near Dehli

The dates of Jamali’s death, given in Athaiii’s-sanaclid (Spi

446) as 922 oi 925/1516-1619 and as 942/1535-1536 in the
Tabaqdt-i-Shah'jalidni (of EIO 637), may belong respectively to
these two persons, but tins conjectuie cannot be supported by
othei evidence at present

Othei works by the same author aie carefully lecorded by
himself at the end of his poems Although he mentions them
undei abbreviated titles and gives no particulais about each of

them, some approximate chionological order may be established

with legal d to them The lists are given No 1, in MalibubiCb-
sadlqin (the earliest) on ff 98-98v

,
No 2, in Misbalrn'l-anvah,

flF 174v-175v, and No m 8hai}m'‘I-was 2 lin ff 182v-183v, the

latest of the three

1 Mahhub, i e MahbubiCs-sadiqln, mentioned in all three

lists, see Bh 357 (V)

2 Mid at, also mentioned in all three lists, but without any
pai ticulars

3 Kanz (list No 1), oi fuller Kanzu'd-daqdhq {\\%t Jiio 2),

list No 3 calls it Gari']

4 Tanlili, le Tanbihul-diijm, referred to in other places,

as in Mahbub, f 63v ft is mentioned in all three lists

5 Mlzan (lists Nos, 1 and 3), or Mlzdnidl-Jiaqa’iq (as it is

called m list No 2)

6 Mustazdd, in all tliiee lists probabl3'- foi Ghazalhd-i-miis-

iazdd, which may foim a part of his diwaii

7 Kashfud-ai ivdh (not mentioned in list No 1, but referred

to in another place in the same Mahbub, f 97v) Referred to in

list No 2, and is piobably the same as Kashf-i-nth in list No 3

It foims appaiently a sort of introduction to the large poem
Biydn-i liaqdiq, and is described in EB 1274 (I)

All these works must have been composed before 866/1461,

the date of the completion of Mahbubids-sadlqin, in which they

aie mentioned
8 RiihuH-quds, in lists Nos 2 and 3

9 MijtdJi-i-faqi (list No 2), probably the same work as

Kalid-i-bdb-i-faqi (list No 3)

10 Madumat (lists Nos 2 and 3)

11 Misbahud-aiwah, desciibed above in this note
,
cf also

EB 1274
All these woiks were composed between 866 and 868/1461-
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l'i64, the last date being that of (he eomplction of (he Mi'^hah,

which contains list No 2

12 Na'-i-n monqabal

,

18 Ahlum

,

14 Nihayal lo Ihda-

yui

,

16 Bidciyat (the last foiii are pciliaps paifs of tlie samr

woik, judging fiom the unifoiinity of (hen titles)

17 Fath- 1-ahnah 18 , 10 M'tln afniz {'') 20

Shailmd-xvasilm desenbed above, m this note

These woiks must have been composed between 868 and 870/
14GS-1472

21 Malnxi'l-qxdfib, was aliead\ discu‘-scd abo\ e See aho
Bh 357 (I), and cf EB 1274

22 The diuav Ghazah aic ahoady mentioned in list No 1

List No 2 add= qas}da‘> (two of them aie desenbed in EB 1274)

and tmjVat List No 3 adds UoLib (m) The i idm' ti/yctl, des-

cribed above, aic not mentioned
To these we may add (if the}’’ aie not ahead} mentioned

above, undci some difleient title) the poems found in the !MS of

the Bodleian Libiaiy see EB 127 ( anel of the Imjicnal Libraiv,

lefeiied to above
23 Fwsal-nama, see Bh 351 (IT)

24 Nxisrai-nama

,

ibid (III)

25 Qiidi ni-iiama

,

ibid (IV)

26 Fadllahi l-‘aql, see EB 1274 (II)

27 ;y (^) 8ec EB 1274 (III)

These w'oiks must ha\e been composed nftoi 876/1472
Both volumes, althougli of cliffeient sue in appcaiance

belong to a same oiiginal set They aie only differently cut b^
the binder, and the papoi in the second vol has become biownei,
but the handw'iiting, the numbei of lines, then si/e etc aie the

same They are both excellent specimens of Ileiati calhgiaphic
nasta'hq dating from about the middle of the Xc AH

Ff 214 and 202, S 226 x 125 (and m the second vol 185x 115), 140x05, 11 15
Old Or paper, probably of Turkestan manufacture Calligraphic Hoi at i nast Cond
good, except m a few places The first ^ol has two good \ ignettes, slightly ofTaced
The second vol has a double full page ‘unwan, damaged by ‘repairs,’ and a
vignette

649. xob

TiMUR-NAMA Na 20

An imitation of Ni/ami’s Islandai -ndma, in which instead of

the legendary marvellous deeds of Alexandei, Tskandar Dhu’l-qai-

nayn, the campaigns and w’aihke exploits of Timur are dealt with

The poem is variously styled Tlmui-ndma (or Timw-ndma), Zafat-
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nama, Zafa'i-nama-i-Tlimiil, oi even Ishandm-nama-i-Thmin
Tlie autlioi, ‘Abdu’l-lali Jam!, with the talchalhia Hatifi, was a
nephew of Nuiu’d-Din ‘Abdu’i-Rabman Jami, the famous poet
and died in 927/1520-1621 The piesent poem foimed pait of his

intended, but unfinished Khamsa of Avhich, besides this one, only
three othei paits aie known Haft manzai (seefuithei on No 653)
Layla ua Mapiun and Slnnn-u Kliusuno (not found in this collec-

tion) See about his life and ivoiks GIPh 237, 246-248, Horn
188, 192, EIO 1398-1416, Bi 280-282, RS 295, 305, EB 996-
1016. Pr 888-893, E 652 sq

, Aum 34, FI I 581-582, Gotha C
107, Horn C 381, Leyden C II 121, etc Incl libi Bh 353-354
Bk 225, Madi 145, Spr 421 (this particular copy refeiied to)

,
(GO

II 271) ItA^aslith in Lucknow, 1862
The present copy may be taken as one of the oldest extant

It was transciibed in 958 AH at Tatta, by Sultan kluhammad
Bakbshi (the first three folios aie of modem oiigin, as W'dl as some
others in the middle of the book) Beg as usual

‘ ( b ')jL> H Ojijj ‘ jii (S

S 210x 126,165x80,11 17 Or pap Old Ind nast inelegant but legible Cond
verjr good

650 .

The same Na 22

Another copy of the same poem, defective at the end, dating

apparently from the end of the Xc or beg of the XIc AH Beg
as in the preceding No 649

S 175x 105, 115x65, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond rather bad, injuied bv
dampness and repairs

651 .

The same Na 21

Anothei copy of the same poem It was originally a veij^

good MS
,
with a fine vignette and some paintings But the great-

er part of it was lost and is lestoied by a quite modern hand on

modern European paper The oldei portion was transcribed, ac-

cording to the colophon, in 1041 AH The more modem portion

dates from the end of last century Beg as in No 649 Three

miniature paintings of mediocre artistic value

8 240x 130,160x76, 11 16 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast (m the original poi-

tions) In the modern sections the paper is Euiopean Modern Ind nast
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652 .

The same Xn 2S

Anotlici copy of the same poem ti.insci ihed in 1121 AH It

IS defective at the hcg
,
appnionth onh one folio is missmg or

eight hayls accoiding lo No (>t0

S 210x120, l”"ix70, 11 It Or pnp Inti rm*!! (’ond cootl

653 .

HAFP .HANZAR

L*

Na 107

Anothei mallinain poem in ihe samr llatifi, also foiming <i

pait of his Khamsa It is an imif.ition of Xh/nml s Haft 'paylai

See EIO 2802, Ri 278 (TV), RR 201 101 (IJ). ER 1010 R 01.1 Amu
U Heluen 42 Doin C ‘1S.‘1, etc Iml hh) Bh.'!.ll,Rpi 122 (this

paitieulai 00173- rcfci led to) .St No 01 on p 07 Cf also Oiisclc3-,

Riogiaphical Notes on Persian Poets, pii It 1-1 1.1 ^^’'lcner Jahr-
biiehci, vol 47 An/eigeblatt No .10 Cojtied lev aids llu beg of

the XIc AH Retr

3 230x110,150x70,1111 Or pap Iiul nn«t oflIcintit\pc Coitl pood Notes
on fl\ loaves and on tlio maipms 1 ipn. tto

654 .

FUTUHU’L-HARAMAYN Na 91

A versified descnption ol the pl.ices of pilgnmage at Hekka
and IMedina, togethei with an account of the piescnptions and
customai^'^ obseivances the knowledge of which is obligatoii’^ foi

evei y pilgiim It w^as composed in 911/1 lOl-loOG by Miih}'! Laii

w'ho accoiding to the best authoiities died in 933/1.120-1,127

See GIPh 306, EIO 1417-1420 Pi 260-201, R 051, Fill 122, etc

Ind hhi Bh 360, Bk 220-227, Spi 451 (tins paiticulai cop3^ as

well as two next ones lefciied to) St No 01 on 66 Cf also

Wiener Jahibucbei, vol 71, Anzeigeblatt, p 49 Scheter, Sefer

Nameh, Pans, 1881, intioduction, pp 57-58 Lith Lucknow,
1292 Copied in 981 AH 113^ Glmlam ‘All, and contains niimeious

illustiations Thc3'’ aie caiefully executed but cannot be called

aitistic Beg

3 215x 150,140x70, 11 15 Oi pap Ind nast Cond pood A Inigo lacuna after

f 1 ,
and some lacunas in other places Vignette
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655 .

The same - N’a 89

Anofcbei copy of the same woik defective at the beg and end,

tianscribed in the XIIc AH (also referied to in Spr 461) It

contains many illustrations similar to those in the preceding copy
but of much mferioi artistic value Although its beginmng is

correct in appearance, and a bad vignette is even inserted there, a
numbei of the initial hayts are missing, and its opening veise is

found on f 2 in the next copy, i e

S 245x 135, 185x90, 11 15 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good The end is trans-
cribed by a different copyist

656 .

The same Na 90

Another copy of the same work, dating from the end of the
XIIc

,
or beg of the XIIIo AH ,

with illustrations of inferior

artistic value (also referred to in Spr 461) Although it is the most
modern of all these thiee copies, it is the fullest of them Beg as

in No 654

8 210x150, 155x80, 11 17 Europ pap Ind clear nast Cond good

657 .

DIWAN-I-HILALl Nb 154

Poems of Badiu’d-Dm Astiabadi, with the takhallus Hilali,

killed in 936/1529-1530, or, accoiding to better authorities, in

939/1532-1533 See on his life and works GIPh 246, 297, 302,

Horn 189
,
EIO 1423-1431, RS 302, EB 1019-1021, Pr 147, 701,

R 656, Aum 35, FI I 563, 578, 579, etc Ind hbr Bk 228, Spr
426, (GO I 402) Lith Lucknow, 1263, 1281 , Oawnpore, 1281,

and later A rather bad copy, dating from the XIIc AH , defec-

tive at the end It contains

Ghazals, in alphabetical order, beg as usual

‘ b y ^ ‘ ^ y utjo ur*

A few qii‘as and qimtmxas (f 79v), beg

‘ l-jLspj

Ft (80), S 165 X 110, 140 X 76, 11 14 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond not good

19



The same Xa r>'{

Anothei C()j)\ ol flie ‘'ame diurtii, almost preoi-^h ( nri( -[iorul-

mi^ to the piKtdmit lift' ni qhnznh (f U i, and of (f

IS the same (’ojiied tow aids the t iid of fin XIIc All

l!(t % I I 1\-'C, S jaOy 11*1 lSi»y7’'., 11 17 1 iirti,i jiip Mo'Ii ni In'i tiist

Corifl f,on<! (TU |S7.>

659.

SIIAII-U DAPAMSII Xi 117

A lomanlic po* m h\ tin ^'uii< Hili'll iHiialh staled

Sh(ih-v dwelliiii; on tin ‘'Upposi il m\stic lo\( of a daruish for

a liaiuPome piinte Sf‘(' IsfO Il2f)-n20, LH - l<»2'i I’r in

711, 807, R fi7f) \um ’>7, Dorn f >sO, Ia'\den f II 122 et<

hifl hbi Spr 127 {thi‘< paitniilai eop\ nfrrifd to) It \\a‘.

tian‘'latod into Cleimnn \<r--e h\ IT Pthe, in tin Morpi nlandi'rln

Stiidicn, Leip/ig, I ‘'70, pp 107-j,s2 cf aPo II Isthe, Uehd
jierMsclic Ten/onrn, in the Abhandliiimen des fnnftdi intcni'-

tionaicn Oik ntalntcn-ConcicssOs, Pfilin, !s‘'J, \o! II, pji 1 lo-

13.7 Tt ^^ns lithoprajilied at least om e at 'IVliian \ uood eojn

dating fiom tlie end of the Xe \H Rei,' ns usual

‘ Jy
^ ‘ ij-.el y

S 155x 100, 100x70,11 12 Or pup Indo-KImra.'ani imxt Com! not Ron.l \

Mgnotto which was oripmnllv "ood, hiit now i^ ofTnr.'d Ili'ivdinc'i In diffident
hands, some of them faded

660.

Tlie same On 2.1

Anotlioi copy of the same poem, Adth the usual title as it i^

found in the majority of copies, Shiih-v (jcvlu Tianscnbed in

IIGO AH, by Najinu’d-Dln Hasavni Bee as m the picceding

copy

Bd ^ Ff {>7v-9n\ For imasiirements, otc , soo Xo OKS

661. ‘“'Uv

SIFATU’L-‘ASHIQTN Xa So

Anolhei mafhvawi poem by the same Hilfili, dealing 7\ith

various ethical matters, and divided into 20 bCihs Sec EIO
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1430-1431 EB 1026, Pi 64, 895, Fi I 580, Doin C 390 etc

hid hhi Spr 427 (this particular copy lefeiied to) Tianscribed
by Kamalu’d Din b Jalali’d-Din Mahmud in 970 AH A very
good calhgiaphic copy Beg as usual

^
^

Vi oAil to ^
^ ^ ^

Ff 55, S220x 135, J30x GO 1112 Oi pap Calligraphic Ind nasfc ofHeiatitype
Cond good, but many parts injured b> moistuie Fine vignette

662
.

^[J
DlWAA^-I-LISANI “

A^b 116

Poems of Wa]ihu’d-Din ‘Abdu’l-lah Shliazi, with the takhallus

Lisani d 941/1534 tSee GIPh 307, R 656, PI I 584, etc Ind
hhi Bk 229-230, Spr 476 (this paiticulai copy described) etc

Cf also Erdmann, in ZDMG, vol XII, pp 518-535 The
present cop}’’, dating from the end of the XIc oi beg of the XIIc
AH , contains only the gliazals, in aliihabetical oider, piobably
selected from a fuller collection of Lisani’s poems Many of them
are ‘replicas ’

(
LjJyi.

)
of the poems by othei poets, mostly con-

temporary with the authoi Ahli (ff 9, 20, 23v), Khusraw (f 14),

Shahi (f 14v), Haydai Kaluchi (f 17), Nai (ibid ), ‘Adili (f 20),

Jami (£f 19v, 21, 24v, 30v), Shaiif (ff 38, 39), Shakibi (f 38v)
Hasan (f 40) Beg as in R 656

j/j ^ oLu I

—

.^sL^c

Bd V Ff l\-40, S 200x 115, 145x75, 11 14 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond
not quite good Damaged by dampness and ‘ repairs

’

663 .

KULLIYYAT-I-AHLT SHIRAZI Nd 19

A collection of the poetical works of Ahli Shirazi, who died in

942/1535-1536 SeeGIPh 270, Pizzi II, 213-214, EIO 1432-1434,
RS 419, EB 1027-1028, Pi 57, R 657, FI I 585-587, Dorn C 391,

etc Ind hhi Bh 358-360, Bk 231, Spi 320-321, St Xo 64 on

p 67, etc Cf also Bland, Century of Persian ghazals, Xo 7, and
Erdmann, ZDMG, vol XV, pp 775-785 Transciibed in the XIIc
AH The present copy contains

1 Ghazals (f Iv), or as this pait is called in the colophon,

Dlwan-i-ghazaliyydt The poems are alphabetically arranged,

and at the end there is a ghazal-i-mustazdd Beg as usual
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2 Quail a%ns (f 286v), about 600 poems, not alphabetically

arranged
,
the last one is also a muslazacl, lilce the last ghazal Cf

also No 10 in this note below Beg

3 SiJii ~i-JmIal (f 347v), a highly aitificial inaf/maiei: poem,
which can be lead in two different meties

,
the usual prose

introduction, beg
,

Beg of tlie poem itself (f 349)

i_rL=

4 Sham'-u 'pauutna (f 366v), an allegorical matlinavl

poem, comp in 894/1489, and dedicated to the Aq-Qoyunlu
prince Ya'qub Beg as usual

h]
3f.

AJbO oUc ,1 )< U i/iil ^Uj
- i

5 isjLc 399) Tw o shoit

111 praise of a building Beg

6 Qastdas (f 40 Iv), with a few iaijVhanrls, vi^iUiammasdt,
etc at the end The qastdas eulogise Shrdi Isma'il, the Safawide
(907-930/1502-1524), Ya'qub, the Aq-Qoyunlu iinnce (884-896/
1479-1490) and a gieat many eminent persons of then time
Beg as usual

• „ — I

' ajj) ^jjI ' ajul i

7 Iltiiafatngdt (f 461), consisting mostly of qii’as but

there are also some quairatns Many of them contain chrono-

giams Beg
,, ,

f'
‘

;

8 Matthiyyas (f 473), oi elegies on the deaths of the

Imams and some other persons Some of them also contain chio-

nograms Bee „ ,
v » , ^ i- i

®
c

^ (Si U ]j

9 The fitst ornate qastda {Qastda-t-masnu‘) in piaise of Bfii

'All Shir (f 478v), with the usual prose introduction, beg

^*<-Luu , (i/jyl j)

Beg of the qasida itself

1 ;J4l^
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10 Another collection of quatimns (f 492), beg with the

same i uba‘l as in section No 2 in this note It is m fact merely
a repetition of the initial portion of that series

11 Saqi-nama (f 494v), here with the title <uib i_jUcU

and with a short prose pieamble, beg as usual

It consists of 'iuba‘ls, beg (f 495v)

J] ^

12

Rxiha^iyyat-i-ganpfa (f 505), a collection of quatrains,

each composed foi a special card in the pack (96 in all),' with
a short prose preface, beg ,, , , ,^ ^

° ^j] j> cjLoj asxi

Beg of the fiist quatiain

‘ Ljjii Alb I

13 A short collection of mu‘ammas (f 515), beg.

Oy Jjv- <_>I

14 Another ornate qasida (here called the second) in praise

of the Aq-Qoyunlu prince Ya'qub (884-896/1479-1490) (f 516v),

beg as usual, with a shoit prose preamble

Beg of the qasida itself

15

The tlmd ornate qasida (f 530v) in praise of Shah
Isma'il, the Safawide (907 -930/1502-1524), also with a prose

preamble, beg
^,1 ^

Beg of the qasida itself

Iw jb

Ff 546, S 330 X 216, 220 X 120, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast , coarse, but legible

Vignette

1 A pack of ganpfa (playing cards) is divided into 8 suits (jws) , each oonsis

ting of a king and a wazir as court cards, and 10 ordinary cards The names of the
suits, according to this copy are taj (crown), aafid (white), sTiamsMr (sword),
ghulam (servant) , chang (claw) , zar-i-surkh or aehrafi (gold) , baraf (diploma ? )

,

qumash (originally meaning silken cloth, etc )
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664
. p^\

MAZHARU’L-ATHAR m 146

A Sufico-didactic inathnaivl poem, comp m 940/1533-1534,
at Tatta, in imitation of Nizami’s MaUizamiU-asi d7

,

Mir
Hashimi of Kiiman, suinamed Shah-Jahangir, who died in 946/
1539-1540 or 948/1541-1542 He dedicated it to Mir/a Shah
Hasan Arghun (d 962/1555) See GIPh 300, EIO 1874, EB 1276,

R 802, etc Ind hh Sjn 420-421 (this paiticulai copj" referred

to), St No 78onp 70 Tiansciihed in 1095 AH atAuiangabad
b}'^ Sayyid Jalal Rais Beg

The beginning of this noik, piefixed by mistake to Klnvaju’s

poem RaudatidL-aiuom

,

was already mentioned in No 576 in this

Catalogue

8 236x 130,135x05,11 13 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good Vignette

665 .

DIWAN-I-HAYDAR Oa 56

Lyrico-Sufic poems of Haydai, a native of Harat usually

known as Haydar-i-Kuluch, or Haydai Kaluchi, oi Haydar-i-
Kulicha-paz, who flourished undei Shah Tahmasp I, the Safawide
(930-984/1524-1576), and died, according to the best authoiities,

in 959/1552 See EIB 1030, of R 736 and Aum 22 Ind hhi

Bh 473, Bk 234, Spi 423, etc Transciibed appaiently in 1179

AH by Baiakatu’l-lah Sajluri (? oi because

anothei section of the same volume in which this dlwan is founds

written by the same hand, is so dated This copy contains only
ghazals, arranged alphabetically, and a few quatimns at the end

Qhazals (f 72v), beg as usual

Quatiains (f 107v), beg

Bd V Ff 72V-108, S 220x 120, 180x 80,11 15-17 Or pap Ind na'^t Cond toL
good, but in some places it is injured by repairs
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Nb 48

Another cop}!" of the same diwan, quite modem, dating from
the end of the XIIIc

,
or the beg of the XIVc AH It contains

glmzals (f 1) and a few quatmins (f 47v), arranged in alphabetical
order Beg as in No 665

Ff 47,8 205x160,150x100,11 11 Europ pap Modem fnd nast Cond good

667.

HAFT JAM-I-FUDULI M 4

A lare maihnaiol poem by Muhammad (oi Mahmud) b
Sulayman Baghdadi, with the takhalhis Fudull, who is chiefly

known as an eminent Turkish poet His death is variously fixed

at 970 or 976/1562-1568 (see B 659, where his Persian diwan is

described), but the more probable date is 963/1556, see GIPh
358 The poem is divided into seven jams ‘ bowls,’ each followed

by a munazii a, in praise of some musical instrument such as the

harp, flute, drum, etc Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH
Beg

jJ ‘ y {s%c)
j

]y>

Bd V Ff 44v-ol, 8 260 x 140, 210 x 110, 11 15, two columns in the centre and
one on the margins Or pap Ind nast Cond not good damaged by repairs

668 .

DIWAN-I-KAMRAN Nb 166

Persian and Turkish lyrical poems of emperoi Humayun’s
brother, Mirza Kamran He was taken prisoner aftei a long
career of rebellion against his brother, was blinded by order of the

latter, and died in 964/1557 See Elliott, History of India, V, p
235 An old copy of this diwan, in the Bankipur Public Libraiy,

has been fully described in Bk 237 This description holds

good for the present MS which is almost certainly a mere
transciipt of the Bankipur copy Transcribed in (1328)/1900
for Col Phillott (this date only is given but no indication as to

the original) The diwan consists of gJiazals, gipas, quatm^ns,

etc
,
in both languages, Persian and Eastern Turkish, in alphabet-

ical order Beg .

Ff 40, 8 320 X 195, 220 X 120, 11 1 1 Europ pap Modern Ind nast Cond good
Some particularly ugly vignettes and other ornaments
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669. U..-

DIWAN-I-SAQQA Oa 57

Poetical YOiks of Dai wish Bahiaiii Ikikliail, smnaniecl Sariqa

(01 also Chagliatal) w'ho died, according to various autliniitie-,

in 9G2/] 564-1 'j.'jij, but as shown in Bk 211 on the strength of quo-
tations fiom hi& diw’an, inoie piobably after 006/15.58 Sec GTPli

507, EIO 1430 Jiul hhi Bk 241-242, Spr 550-500 (this parti-

culai cop3’’ refciied to) Transciibed in the 43id ycai of Auiang-
7ib’s reign, or 1118 AIT

,
as ib gi\cn in the colophon, by }Iidri\atu-

1-lah This (vei 3
’^ bad) copy contains

1

Oliazah, in alphabetical oidci, except for the fir-jt two,

beg (f Iv)

‘
J

^ ‘ sI,J , b

The fiist alphabetical qhazal becuis (on f 2)

‘ Iaj |Jb; ^1 ~ ,•

2 TarjVbaiifls, qi(‘as, jmds, etc (f GO), beg

‘ j
' ’0

3 (3«aOfli7i5, in alphabetical ordei (f 71y), beg

^1 ‘ loJt. Oyl
i ^ ^

V.
1 ,I

,
/jic k\LS _l

4 Aiiothei senes of tmjVhamh, mitbaddasut, innl hamvia'-ut,

etc (f 79), beg
r« i .-'f 0 . -v

5 Saql-nama, in vtaOnmwJ veisc (f 85), beg

(f
y '

0 A mathnawl poem (f SOy), beg

^1 ‘
j.Uj

7 Anothei matlmaivl poem (f O.lv), beg

^1) ‘
I f(j i_;lj leOjlAiw.

8 Anothei senes of ^misaddasat, etc (f 90), beg as usual

Mvglianm-ndma (f 97y), beg

\

jjJI ‘
,

9
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heg
10 Anotliei small senes of miscellaneous poems (f lOlv),

‘ LSij Jjj — ^
Bd V FI U-I04, S 260x 145, 210x75, II 24, more or less, m fc«o or four

columns, straight and diagonal Or pap Tnd nast Cond tol good

670.

The same Nb G3

Anotliei copy of tlie same clntan, defective at the end

Transcnbed m the beg of the XIIc AH Tins copy is much
more legible than the pieceding one but not so complete It con-

tains ghazals (f Iv) beg as in the pieceding copy, a senes of

qtt‘as, etc
,
beg as in No 669 (S) (f 116), and a series of qiiatiains,

in alphabetical oidei, as in No 669 (3) (the beginning is ^lightly

coirupt) This cop3’’ is also lefened to in Spi 560

Ff 132, S 270x 150, ISlxQj, 11 19 Or pap Clear Ind nast Cond good Copious
notes etc on 12 additional folios at the ond

671. t y
DIWAN-I-SHARAF Nb 76

Lyrical poems of Shaiaf, oi Sharaf-i-Jahan. uhose full name
was jMirza Shaiaf b Qadi-Jahan HusavnI, a native of Qazwin,

died in 902/1555, oi 968/1560 See Ind lihi Bh 361, Bk 238-

239, Spr 566 (this paiticulai copy lefeiied to) His poems aie

written in a lefreshingly simple style, lecalhng to some extent the

better days of Persian hteiatuie But, as the poet often com-
plains (cf f Slv, etc ), they were not much appreciated by his

bombast-loving contempoiaiies Copied m the beg of the XIc
AH Defective at the beg and end

The diwan contarn <=

1 A pie]ac&, by the author’s son, Sadiu’d-Din Muhammad
(here called Sadiu’l-Husayni), of which there is only one page, as

the beginning is lost It opens abruptly with the words

^1I I

2 Qasldas (f Iv), chiefly in praise of Tahmasp I, the Safa-

wide (930-984/1524-1576), beg

^11 ‘ liiiji
, gj y

dS 1

—

-Ajj-i f V-

3 Ghazals, in alphabetical order, with a few qit,‘as, quatmins
and fauls at the end Beg (on f 29)

‘ to
J

I- '

—

lS
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4 A collection of faids with a few qit‘as (f 65y), beg

5 A fe^v qit'as, etc (f 77v), beg

‘ A’) 17 iS

6 A few short mathnaioi'i chiefly eulogizing the same
Tahmasp I (f 84v), beg

^1}
‘

JiLio jJLmL) ij( ^ ^yi

Ff 92, S ISSxIlO, 125x70,11 12 Old Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond good Poet-
ical e'^ tracts on the margins and fly-leaves

672 .

The same Nb 29

Anothei copy of the same diwan, tiansciibed evidently in

1196 AH at Lucknow, by Jaswant Sing’h Paiwana, because it is

in the same handwriting as anothei part of the same volume so

dated It contains a short preface, different from that in the

jireceding copy Sprengei who described this particular copy
(Spr 566), identified it as an extract from the biographical work of

Taql Kashi KhuldsatxCl-asVoA vu zxtbdatxdl-afkai It deals with
the biography of Sharaf This veision of the diwan is not so com-
nlete as the preceding one, and contains only ahazals beg as in

Ko 671 (2)

Beg of the pieface

‘ (JaoU)

Bd V Ff 1 19-173V, S 200 X 115, 145 X 80, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
Poetical extrafts on the margins and fly-leaves

673 .

DIWAN-I-BAHLUL
l^4>

Nb 23

Lyrico-rehgious iioems of Shah Bahlul, who lived towards the

middle of the Xc /XVIc
,
and died befoie 970/1562, as he is men-

tioned as already dead in the copy of his diwan in the British

Aluseum, transciibed in that year See R 659 Ind hbi Bk 240,

Spi 370 (this particular cojiy referred to) This transcript of his

diwan, defective at the end, dates from the XIIIc AH It con-

tains only gfiazals, alphabetically arianged Beg

_J| ‘ Aj*> (J>/ ji AXu/

Ff so, S 210x150, ISOxOOj II 13 Europ pap Ind coarse and vulgar nast

Cond bad iMany prajers, magical tables, and stray notes on the margins, fly-

leaves, etc F 3 IS mistakenlv inserted between ff 2 and 4
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674.

dTwan-i-ghazalT Nb 99

A collection of poems of Ghazali Maslihadi, who came to

India and died there in 980/1572 It bears a special title Athani-

'sTi-sliahah (cf f 8v) See EB 1033, R 661-663 Ind hbi Spr
411-412 Transcribed in 1184 AH

,
oi the 12th yeai of the reign

of Shah-'Alam This copy is peihaps leferred to in Spi 412,

although the number is different (appaiently a mistake) It

contains

1

A prose pieface, completed in 966/1558 (f lv-9), beg
I

(f 14v-16v), beg
^i! t_jLvh” jSt> I-'

2 Qasxdas (f 9), beg

3 A series of taip^hands (f 14v), with a prose introduction

aii) ^
Beg of the tai‘)Vhands (f 16v)

‘ ^LXmI ‘ j ^

Cj

One of them is in imitation of KhaqanI (f 23), another one of

Khusraw (f 24)

4 Ghazals, in alphabetical order (f 43v~241
,

ff 39v-43
Wank), bag

^,1 . ^ ^ ^

5 Sdqi-ndma a matlvnaWl poem (f 241v), beg

6 A matlinaioi (f 243), beg,

7 Milt abba'' (f 245), beg

f"'
8 Taihib-bands (f 246), beg

,W (ij
lil-

9 3I%LqaUa‘dt (f 252), beg

‘ ^ju: JsumO jI J.J ,A6„c
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10 Rubd'is (f 259v)j beg

‘ ly I

j

Ff 272, S 215 X 125, 160 x 80 11 15 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good Many
places are left blank (probably lacunas in the original) Folios occasionally mis-
placed

675 .

PARHAD-U SHTrTN Na 92

The well-known matlinaivi poem, an imitation of Nizami’s
Khusraw-u 81m In, by Mulla Walishi, a native of Bafq (so pro-

nounced locally, not Bafiq), who died at Yazd in 991 or 992/1583-
1684 See GIPh 247, EIO 1444-1445, RS 308, 376, 418-419, EB
1039-1042 1209 (4), Pi 65, 98, 711 898, R 663, El I 576-577,
etc Ind hh Bk 245-246, Spr 586-587 etc Litli in Peisia and
several times m India Transmibed in 1102 AH

,
oi the 33rd yeai

of Aurangzib’s reign Beg

^
,
yu i-nM)

^

^ ^
1
pdl

Ff 30, S 230x 140 160x 70, 11 17 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good, in

some places worm-eaten

676 .

The same Oa 73

Another copy of the same poem Copied jirobabty in the

XTIc AH (as pait of a laige volume containing various poetical

and other works) Beg as usual, see the preceding No

Bd V Ff 268-278V, S 280 x 160, 245 x 135, irregular number of lines, horirontal

and diagonal, in htyad style Coloured Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond bad
Dirty and very badly damaged by careless ‘ repairs

’

677. o

DlWAN-I-MUSHPIQI ' Nb 126

The so-called second diwan (as stated in the final poem on

f 87) of Mushfiqi Bukhari, who twice visited India and died at

Bukhara in 994/1586 See GIPh 307, BIO 1446, EB 1044, etc

Ind hh Spr 508-509 (this particulai copy referred to) This

second diwan was completed in 985/1578, as clearly expressed by

the chronogram ‘ Ixm] (on f 87), not 983/1575-

1576, as in the copies mentioned in EIO 1446, EB 1044, etc It

IS somewhat strange, however, that this copy has, mstead of a
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propel colophon, simply 'iAr e.XMj
,
evidently written by the same

hand as that of the AvhoJe of the MS
,
and probably intended as

the date of the transcript This is evident^ a simple mistake

The dlwan contains almost exclusively ghazals, arranged alphabeti-

cally, and there are besides only a few qiPas (f 81) and quatia%ns

(f 82) Beg

' U -i S.i,X.{ AAji. V

Ft 87,8 225x 155, 165x 100, 1115 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond not good, the

paper is perishing along the marginal lines, and many folios are ‘repaired’ by
‘ tran&paient ’ paper, which renders many passages illegible

678 .

DlWAN-I-ARSLAN Nb 156

Lyrical poems of Qasim Mashhadi, with the takhalhis Arslan, a
poet of Turkish extraction, who came to India and died there in

995/1586-1587 See Ind lih Bk 249, Spr 336-337 (this parti-

cular copy leforred to) This transcript is very old, and may date
fiom the end of the Xc AH ,

i e the author’s lifetime It

contains

1 Qasulas (f lv),'in praise of the Shi'ite Imams, Akbar,
etc Beg

„ I

‘

f

—

^ ^ ^

J
!S(.2rOL» iWr.,

2

Beg

3

Five short mathnaiois, also eulogies of Akbai, etc (f 9v).

Ghazals, in alphabetical order (£f 1 Iv) Beg

* bo jXjc^
V J [

^Uu

^ bo jX> i. Av) pUv L

I Faids, qit‘as, some qnat')a%ns, etc (f 80), many contain-

ing chionogiams (the latest apparently being for 985 AH on f

83v)

5 Quatmins (f 89v), not alphabetically arranged Beg

‘
KiJUii) ujbu

J
13

Ff 94, 8 220x 140, 140x76, 11 13 Or pap (of Turkestan origin) Calligraphic
Khorasani nast Cond not quite good Towards the end injured by dampness
Many folios are misplaced and others have no catchwords
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Nb 119

Ghazals of Muhtasliam Kii‘?ln d 09G/1588 See GIPb 307
EIO 1447-1448, R 6G5-GGG, FI I 501, of EB 1050, 1239 (45), Pi
35, 101, 543, 723, 724, etc Ind hh Bh 3G3, Bk 251, Spi 500
(this paiticulai copj’^ leferred to) Tianscnbed towaids the end of

the XIc AH This copy, defective at the end, contain<5 only
ghazals, alphabetically aiianged, as in EIO 1448 Beg as usual

^
1 j !

^
^ J

—**'
, f'*

Fl (04), S 210x 135, 155x85, 11 15 Or pap Gootl Incl imtt Cond not good
Azotes and stray poems on dy loaves

679 ,.

DTWAN-I-I\rUHTASHAM

680 .

DIWAN-I-THANAT Xc 7

Lyrical poems of Husayn Mashhadi with the talJialhis Thandl,

who came to India and died theie in 99G/158S See GIPh 307,

308, EIO 1449-1450, RS 309, EB 104.5-1049, Pr 722, 899-900
etc Ind hh Bk 260, Spr 578 (this paiticulai co)!}’^ i efeii ed to)

,

(GO I 387) Lith several times in India Copied towards the

middle of the XIIc AH
,
slightly defective at the end It con-

tains

Qasidas (f Iv), beg as usual

‘ bo ^y'- jii

Ghazals (f 69), beg as usual

JI

QiVas (f 73v), beg

Quahains (f 76), beg

]yC y^

^11 ^ y~> I ]\

^Jl ‘ ]y/C
\ijy^

jbj3

Ff (80), S 250 X 135, 180x80, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Glosses
and notes on the margins and fly leaves

681 .

The same Nb 69

Another copy of the same diwan, dating also fiom the XIIc
AH It contains qasulas, ghazals and qiiah ains, beginning as in the
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preceding copy The end of the section of qasidas and the beg

of that of ghazals aie lost

Ff 111, S 240 X 130, 160x75, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Notes on the

fly leaves

682 .

DlWAN-I-MARWI Nb 149

A rare collection of the poems of Husayn Manvi, a little-

known Indian poet, who flourished towards the end of the Xc /

XVIc
,
at the Mugal court He composed numerou=: eulogies of

Humayun and still more of Akbar At the end of his diwan he

gives a number of chronograms, the latest of which is apparently

one for 983/1575 jjd’l (f 124v) This particular copy

IS described in Spi 484-485 Apparently no othei copies of this

diwan are known Transcribed in the beg of the XIIc AH
It contains

Qasldas and a few qiVas (f 59v), mostly m praise of Akbar,
beg

V.

I*
^ ^

i j\ iS

Ghazals (f 75), in alphabetical older, except for the first, beg

‘ ^JJbLw J.J hUjO jJ xt ivOb

MuqaUa‘dt (f 124), some of them containing chronograms, beg

^1) ^ j ^^J y i'o

Rtibd'is (f 124v), some of them rdso with chionogiams, beg

J)

good

c 11/ r
Bd V Ff 59v-I27, S 200 X 106, 160x 76, II 13 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond

Nc 9

Poems of Muhammad b Zayni’d-Din ‘Ali b Jamah’d-Din
Shirazi, with the tahhalhis ‘Urfi, who came to India m 994/1586
and died there m 999/1591 See concerning his life and works
GIPh 247, 298, 308, 311, EIO 1451-1463, Br 289-290, RS 310-
311, EB 1051-1054, 1991, Pr 901-905, Ros 261-263, R 667, 738,

845, Aum 36, El I 592 sq
, Tornberg 110, etc Ind lihr Bh 364-

683 .

DIWAX-I-‘URFI
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365, Bk 253-258, Spr 528-529 (this particular copy referred to)

Cf also Notices et Extraits IV, p 272 Litli several times m
India Transciibed in 1053 AH This copy contains

Qastdas (f Iv), beg as usual

Gliazals (f 91v), arranged alphabetically, beg

Jl ‘ Lo j^i\ LijjJj

Quat'iains (f 23 8v), beg
‘ Luj eS Xii b

Ff 260, S 216x120, 160x60, 11 15 Coloured Or pap Ind nast Cond bad
Many portions entirely perished Two Mgnettes, faded

684.

The same Nc 15

A few gliazals fiom ‘Urfl’s diwan, beg as m the pieceding

copy Transci ibed in the XIIc AH
Bd V Ff 74-77, S ISoxllo 140x65, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

CFW 1825

685 .

MAJMA'U’L-ABKAR Na 138

A mathnaim poem in imitation of Nizami’s Mahlizanud-asi ar
bj?^ the same ‘UrfI See the references under No 683, and,
besides, Pr 64, Krafft 69, etc Copied in the XIIc AH Beg as

usual

z.r 11/
4jji

At the end there are some extracts from ‘Urfi’s Farhdd-u
Shinn, an imitation of Nizami’s Khusiaw-ii Slmln, with the

heading
j (it is often incorrectly so

styled) This poem was left unfinished Beg

II
‘

S 185x115, 135x55, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond to! good In some places
worm eaten CFW 1825

686 .

DTWAN-I-MAYLI Oa 57

Lyrical poems of Muhammad-Quli, with the tahhallus Mayll,

a native of Khorasan He ivas fiist a couit poet of Shah
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Tahmasp, the Safawide (930-984/1524-1576), but towards the

end of the leign of that piince lie Bent to India, and died at

Malwa ca 1000/1592 See R 666, etc /wZ Z^6} Bk 243, Spr
497 Copied in 1108 AH (or the 41st yeai of Auiangzib) bj^

Hidayatud-lah Tins tiansciipt is incomplete and contains

Qasldas and a few tai'jVbamls (ft 105-134) defective at the

beginning, and abiuptly opening until

Ghazals (ft 135v-161), in alphabetical oidei, beg

‘ (j|.I liKl if A-oi ‘ jKj Jil ^

Tatkihs musaddasat, etc (ft 101-164v), beg

‘
\JyC ^ ^

Bd V Ff 10)-l04 Foi tneasuiemenfcs, etc , see No CG9 Cond good

687 .

The same Nb 29

A collection of Mayll’s ghazals, much shoitei than in the

pieeedmg copy, also in aljihabetica-l older Coined in 1196 AH
bj'^ Jaswant Sing’h Paiwana Refeiied to in Spi 497 It opens
until the poem, found on f 136v in the pieceding copy, i e

‘ b 1 AAO ‘ Co iXi&i) jjyCoI
y

^

Some poems by the same Mayli an added on the margins
There is an introduction in prose, one page long, being apparently

an extract fiom Taqi Kashi’s Tadhkna, as in the case of the

dlwan o*^ Sharaf (cf above Ko 672) Beg

Bd V Ff 151-173V For measurements, etc , see No 672 Slightly worm-eaten

688 .

HIWAN-I-NURI “
Oa 56

Lyrical poems of Nuiu’d-Dm Muhammad Isfahan!, with the
takhallus Nurl who flourished at the court of the Safawide princes
and died in the beginning of the reign of Shah ‘Abbas I (995-1037/
1587-1628), probably shortly after 1000/1592 See RS 224 (V),

422 (VII), R 669, Dorn C 402, etc hid hh Spi 525, etc The
piesent copy, dating from the XIIc AH (one of the sections of

20
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this volume, probably transcribed by the same hand, is dated
1179 AH see f 121), contains only ghazals and a few qtPac and
IS pelhaps only an extract from the oiiginal divan

Ghazals (i 1), in alphabetical order, beg (as in R f 69 and
RS 422)

tsoT i_/L'V X f - yJ f&j ‘ Csvil L-J'tl.'fh rr uJ -ii 1.

Q?(‘as, etc (f 11) beg

‘ J.I

Bd V Ff 1-14, S 220x 120 180x80 11 21 Or pap Ind na'st Cond tol good

689 .

DlWAN-T-DAMlRl Nb 90

Lyrical poems of Damiil Amongst seveial authois vith this

takhalus the one best known is the Persian poet who flouiished at

the court of Shah Tahmasp the Safawide (930-984/1624-1576),

and died ca 990/1582 cf EIO 2909, RS 108, R 712 This copy
contains, however, a note by H Blochmaiin, dated 1868, to the

effect that this is a very rare diwan of a little-known poet

Nizamu’d-Din Damiri Balgranil This identity v as established b}’-

H_Blochmann on the authoiity of Azad’s Yad-i-hayda and Snno-
i-Azad, where specimens of Hamiri’s poetiy aie given They are all

found in the present diwan It is very difficult to decide to what
extent this identification is final, because there is in this library no
copy of the diwan of Damiri Isfahani foi collation, and specimens

of his verses, given in Riyadn’sk-shu^ai

d

(No 230 in this Cat
,

ff

276V-277) are not found in this diwan One Nizam Damiri is

mentioned in the Tadlihita of Siraju’d-Din Husayni Aurangabadi
(Spr 151), and it is there said that the poet in question died in

1003/1595 The copy dates from the end of the XIIc oi beg of

the XIIIc AH
,
and contains

Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical order, beg

‘ ' -.u'l Ajj

A few quatrains (f 116v), beg

‘ JUf L i5) y Sfyi y ‘ jULe

Ff 119, 8 236x 150, 190x 100,11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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690 .

NASAB-NAMA Na 159

A veisified liistoiy of the dynastv of the Qutb-Shah^, wlio

luled Golkonda and adjacent eountiies since 918/1512 It ends

with the beginning of the leigii of Mnhaminad-Qiili b Ibiahhn (989

-1020/1581-1011), and the whole jioem contains a gieat manj?^

eulogies of this piince Tlie authoi often mentions his takhallus

FursI (cf ff 3v, 4, 5, 36r 23Sv, etc ), but does not put us in a

position to learn much about himself A Spiengei, who describes

this jiarticulai copj’’ (Sp.. 409) gives the name of the author as

Husa}’’!! All Shah Furs!, but does not refei to his authorities oi to

any passage in the book and it seems veij' piobable that he mis-

took for the author’s name an expiession found at the end of the

poem (f 239v) in a eulogy of the Sliibte Imams, wheie Imam
Husajm, son of Imam All is lefeiied to I have also been unable

to discovei the date of composition 1016/1607, given m Spi 409

The information given in GTPh 237-238 is based on that of

Spienger It seems that a much earliei date of this voik may be

suggested Firstly, it is stiange to find that onlj^ veij^- few events

of the leign of Muhammad-Qull, who is so miicli eulogised in tlie

poem, are mentioned (i 227-232), while tho'^e of his piedecessois

are dealt ivith at length This would be scaioelj^ piobable if the

book had been ivritten at the end of the leign of that pi nice

Secondly it is inteiestmg to note that Thanal (see above, Nos 680-

681 in this Cat), who died in 996/1588, is referied to on f 238,

in connection with his Iskandai -nama a poem in piaise of Akbai,

as jiili
,
etc 1 e in a term which may imply that he was not

yet dead ivhen this was written Although these arguments may
be very weak, it is impossible to say moie without a thorough
study of this voluminous work and without sjiecial lesearch in the

history of the dynasty of the Qutb-Shahs I71 lttyddu'‘sh-shu‘a)a

(No 230 m this Cat , f 330v) a poet with the takhallus Fursi i^

mentioned His name is given as Khwajagi Tnayatu’l-lah
ShlrazI, and it is stated that he was a good calligiaphei, came to

India under Akbai and was employed as a secretary undei Jahan-
gir A few lines of his poetry are quoted, but nothing is men-
tioned either about a laige poem by him 01 about his association

with the Qutb-Shahs
The poem is divided into four paits of unequal size and con-

tains about 20,000 bayts

The fiist book (f Iv) contains an introduction and the narra-
tive of the origin and earlier period of the dynasty It ends with
the defeat of Mahmud, the Bahmanide (887-924/1482-1518), his

death and the famine ivhich followed it Beg
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^
^1 ^«.---a>a2ZO

iS f.J );—

The second book (f 7Gv) has a lieacling

j
I (_>UjI ^ ^

JjL.'

Beg

‘ ^iajI ^ jSm ‘
(j SaaA-^ ^I {jj

The i/md book (f IGbv) The lieadings of sepaiate chapters

ate omitted in the beginning, although space is reserved for them
It deals witli the story of the continual fights between the dynas-

ties in Soutliein India, and ends with the nariative of the death

of Ibrahim b Siiltan-Quli (957-089/1550-1581) On ft 220-

226v there are many eulogies of that prince as well as of his son

Muhammad-Quli, together with long laudator descriptions of

their feasts, palaces, etc Beg

J j s-C-b ‘y S_--s«*lb _yJ
J-f-

The /o»i<7i book (f 227), the shortest of all four It contains

a brief naiiative of Muhammad-Quli’s ascension and a few events

of his reign, ending with a short account of his camjjaign against

‘Adil-Shah Ibrahim II (987-1035/1579-162b), retreat after the

fight near the fortress of Naldtak
(
i—

), and celebration of his

wedding Then (f 23 2v) follow numerous eulogies of various
officials, of the Shi'ite Imams, etc Tire officials are j\Iii Shamir
Isfahani (f 232v), a wazir, ‘Ali-Aqa b Husayn Beg Turkman (f

234v), and others Beg

A<b

A fine calhgiaphic copy with three good vignettes on ft Iv

76v, and 168v The fijsf, the second, and the tlmd together with
the jomth parts were transcribed by three different copyists

The fiist was copied in the library of Muhammad (Quli) Qutb-
Shah, by ‘Ali b Abi Muhammad, in 1022/1613 [sic ’)

ijl

I r f AImj ^ Acrlakw 4Jjl Lvb^

^f| y'

This date, which seems to be quite genuine, is very strange,

because it is usually accepted that the prince in question died
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in 1020/1611, and it would be impiobable that the clerks in the

loyal hbiary would make a mistake of two yeais in dating tlie

book
The second part was copied by a good sciibe, Iiut is mferioi

to the pieoediug one No colophon The and /o?w/7i parts aie

again moie calhgiaphical The3’' ueie copied by Sadiu d-Diii

Muhammad Isfahani The date and the name of the place of

cop5ung aie eiased and the name Lahoie is written b^^ a modem
hand All thiee seem to be of the same age and aie executed m
the same style, piobably in the «ame libraiy of the Qutb-Shahs

Ff 240, S 345x205, 335 x 135, 11 21 , four columiis Good Or pap Calligrapliic

Incl nast Gond good 3 \ ignettes, initial pages of tho first three parts painted with

gold CPSV 1832

NASAB-NAMA-r-QUTB-SHAHI *

DO")

Aiiothei poem of the same content, but half the size of the

pieceding It is divided into an mtioduction (in veise, slightly

incomplete in this copy), and foui maq^ads It is evidently

identical uith the ivoik biiefiy desciibed in RIO IJ-Sb and is

also lefeiied to in GIPh 237-238 and Spi 409 The authoi s

name is given (on ft 3v, 9v, 107 etc
)
as Puisi, the same as in the

pieceding work, and a collation witli it shows that both woiks
are not onlj^ identical in then airangement and contents, but even
that 111 the present version theie aie a gieat number of hemistichb

agreeing word foi woid with those in No 690 The connection
of both woiks IS beyond dispute, but it is difficult to deteimine the

nature of this lelation The pit sent woik ma}’- be either an earlier

redaction, which was expanded after waids or, on the contrary, a

later condensed version In the colophon it is called 3L^j.la*
,

and its authorship is asciibed to one Hira La’l Khushdil, a munshi
of Haydar-Quli Khan

s(.,v,Ala> i

^

This may mean that tins Hira La 1, a plagiarist, made this
rare work the object of his literary theft

,
but in that case it

5vouId be difficult to understand ivhy he left the tahhallus of the
original authoi in many places Most probably Khushdil’s author-
ship relates only to a eulogy (a few lines only) of a nobleman
at the end of the book, with the title i_5T5 i_j)y (f 135)

A bad copy, almost entirely perished, dating from the end of the
Xlle AH

, defective at the beginning
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The preface, begins here nbiuptly (f 2) (the first folio is

misplaced and belongs to the middle of the hook)

‘

1^ J
l-sLui;

]j (
Ch ‘

y
{S

'

The first maqdla (f 15v), ivith the title

,.,AA Iaaj . I ‘sj.i ,hl ^ (1,1 $.llSy<

\

‘ ^JJJ Jl_j.a,.l 4ill !it

Beg

r-r-*
' Ifit^ <o.xj I ^2,

The second maqdla (f 48v)

^ \y^ lSL,,0.1a* L Ci^ V — ^

I i*Cw t U

, ii ilts/C

Beg

‘ ^ lS)jj ‘ /jyy y
The maqdla (f lOG)

^ ^iblpl ^ ihh*/
^

cl

Beg
"

‘ i_>L"va.- y uy y lo

The fowtli maqdla (f 125)

,
Aasx-c yhJLu iUjI (_)i3 xb isLurOb \ Ollahu ju>

»

^ (ioLhhu
y

.djjl Abrs-

Beg
^ AibO A ^ 0A>0 i^ob (j^I ^sLo* bj

Ff 136, S 360x276, 276 x 170, 11 19, four columns Thick Or pap Coarse and
vulgar Ind nast Cond hopeless The paint of the marginal lines has destroyed
the paper and almost all leaves are repaired with ‘transpaient’ paper, which made
manv of them illegible Many folios are misplaced, and others wrongly pasted
together bv the bookbindei so that one column of a page does not belong to the
other A long note by H Blochmann on the flj-loaf, dated 1868 discussing the
question of the authorship of the poem Vei v bad a ignettes

092«

DiA^y^^;i;-FAyDT.
” Nb iog

4 /1 copy of the lyiical poems of Abu ’1-Fayd b Mubaiak
- ^°^ih the fakhalluses Faydi 01 Fa3’’yadi, d in Agia 1004/

J595 woiks Encyclopaedia of Islam, II pp
41-44 298, 308 311, 341, 344, 352-354, Horn 128, EIO

I464~l4yf 1057-1062, 1992, Pi 906, Bos 263, R 450
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670 sq
,
4um 37, etc Ind hh Bh 367-369, Bk 261-264, Spr

401-402 (app.iienti}* this particulai copy lefeired to), etc A
very good copy, slightly defective at the end, dating evidently
fi om the middle of the XTc AH It contains

1 The p? eface, by the antlioi himself, beg a,s usual

^!]
^

—

mIj
(Jj\ ‘

^

^

ajul j(—

2 Qasldas, vith a few taiphands, etc (f 4v), beg as usual

‘ Iftivi) b
»—sV

^

3 Mailhiyyas (f S2;, in lionoui of Fathu’l-lah Shlrazi,
Hasan Kalpi and othCiS of smallei sjze Beg

^11 ‘ ij-ii AXxs^xi ^3 » xi

4 Ghazals (f 96v) in alphabetical oidei, with {\, iew qi{‘as

and special ghazals at the end Beg as usual

f
5 2Iuqatta‘dt (f 23 9v), beg

Jl
‘ bo I Jj (JuS ,)

hJIM), 5^1 jU

Ta'ukhs (f 251), beg

m- x( 46

Unfini'^hed ghazals, matla 9 jauls, etc (f 254v^

Jltdammds (f 263) beg

A senes of quatnans (f 268), beg

10 Anothei long senes of qiiatiazns (f 29 Iv), many of them
being prefaced by special explanatory notes in prose Beg

^ (Jlxbo .

‘
Ijl nlj ^Xy<!

Fl 324, S20()xllo, 120x33, 1117 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good, but m
some places uoini eaten and ‘ lepaned’ bj' opaque ‘ tiansparent’ paper

693 .

The same Nb 163

A collection of selected ghazals, qit as, jaidb, etc
,
fiom Faydi’s

diwaii all in alphabetical oidei Copied m the end of the XIIc



{12 I (<I J u^ \I (• \H

i\n 'I'Ik (fhaza! wliicli i*- iistmlK id llu diuun, found
on f ‘Iv mu! Hu* ( ollct (mn open'' uilli

J] ‘ u
y J’jji i,

J

Jl tl, SJiixIlii I I
"• ii'> II I" Or pip Ifid <iin| f ofi'l Iml flAfiin. <1 ( *

« ormi

694-. i) ^^U.o

DlBAf'H \-l-l)I\\.\N-l-l' \^ l)I
“ On 7.

Anollui top\ of Iwn di pr« fu' I lo liu diuAn uilh u fi u it

ins (^usir/rts ,iu(l f///a~ri/s 'i’tan'^t iihi fl in I In Ini' of tin \II< \fi

It oj)cns uifli the uliuh is ii'-iialK tin 'itond

‘ ,1)0 , ,* < ‘ ^|J•;^- f'-J — Va

IM \ If ^ /rrt^j. m 1 »r ntu.il #>f Itn

Or p \p r hifi Mini n4t t ( cirtri r^ith r Iml
t ( ojoi!'* »i

695 .

MARK \ZL l.-.\D\\ \i; Na 177

I'^a^dfs unit ition ol ,Ni/<iinis \lal hzunit /-<i‘<n~ii
, uiiuh hi

composed 111 Sie (ill’ll 2'is lOH ld"7 lith (’.ikutti

18.{1 Lucknow 1 m(i and latd \ part of it js punted in hpn •

gel’s Chirstomatlna I’lisic.i. laup/iir 'I'l.u’su ilu d in 121''

AH
,
Ol (lie 27( li ^ car of Sliah-'Main s leicrn h\ Sit.'nain at Kaslii

Beg as usual

If (74) S IJ'ix-’ii, silx 170 II n. (fto/iid iiirm) Or pip Moilcrii liul im t

ConcI notgood Wormratcti

696 .

XAL-U DAMAiN Xa 111"

Fajidi’s niallDunol xeision ot the c pisudi ot Xfda in tin Mahn-
bhaiala It \vas eomirletcd in H)0.{/1.7‘) t-1 ,")*)") Besides the

leferencos gnen above in X^o (>')2 see Pi MO.”) \umei Is '\Iehn n

42 Lith se\eial times m India Copied m 1108 ATI it Aikru

Beg as usual

‘ )b/i ,_r^—

‘

; y ^_sri i L-*"*

At the end of this Aoliime then is (11 1 t.{-l t(»\ )
' shoif

vwfhnawl with the title (?) ,
without authoi
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name Tins apj)end.ix is dated 1169 AH
,
and ivas tiansciibed by

Muhammad (b
)
‘Abdi’I-Iah Beg

^J) ‘
1

Ff (146), S 20') X 1 15, 125x60,11 15 Or pap Incl nas.t Cond tol good

697.

DlWAN-I-WALT Nb 150

The lyiical poems of Wall, a native of the district of Dasht-i-
biyad in the province of QMn Southern Khorasan, who vas
killed in 1012/1603 1604 See EIO 1481-1482, etc Ind hh)
Bh 371, Bk 269-270, Spi 589 (tins particular cop}^ lefeiied to)

,

(GC I 401) Copied in 1196 AH, by Jaswant Singh Paiwana,
evidently from a defective oiiginal, as many places aie left blank
This copy contains ghazals, qit‘as, jmds, etc

,
in alphabetical order,

vath a feiv more ghazals at the end Beg as usual

^1 ‘ i_>,i A)

Bd V Ff lv-58, fe 205 X ] 15, 145 x 80, JJ 13 Or pap Bad Ind slnKasta Cond
good Additional poems on the margins

698 .
‘

KULLlYYAT-r-NAUT " Nd 17

Poems of Muhammad-Rida QuehanI (o’ Khabushanl), with

the tahhalhis Nau'i who came to India, and died in Biirhanpur m
1019/1610-1611 See GIPh 254, FIO 1485, RS 313, 376, 419,

EB 1064-1066 Pr 696 907 sq , R 674, Aum 4 etc l7id hbi

Bk 272, Spr 516-517 Copied in the XIIc AH Theie are

1 Suz-u guddz (f Iv), a matliiiavn poem, containing a love

story fiom Indian life It was lith in India Beg

2 Saql-iidma (f 17), a mathnatol poem in piaise of Khaii-

khanan, beg

‘ j
vjCvu. y u ‘

3 Diiidn (f 27v), consisting of

a Qasldas it 27v), in praise of the Shi'ite saints and various

princes, beg

b TaijVhands (f 37), a ma^tliiyija deploiing the death of

Malik Qumi (although his death is generally placed in 1024-
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1025/1615-1610 peihaps there is a mistake in the heading)
(f 40) ,

anothei, on the death of prince Daniyal (f 42v) Also
scveial taiLibs (f 44) Bea , . .

^11 ‘ jib y ^1

^ GliozaJs (t 49vh in alphabetical oidci
,
heg as usual

‘ 1 <= lob y ^b ^lacJ ‘ bo ^^LLuuo ( (J(-^ Jyj b ^b*/

(I Qurtiiains (f 101), unaiianged, beg

^i) ‘ bo ^0 HjjjU, iXo I

Ft lOl), S ltr>xl05 120)«d5, 11 17 Or pap Inti nnst Concl tol good Worm
uaten and icpaiied in 8e\oral places

699 .

The same “ Na 131

Anothei cop3' of Nau'i’s Kulhy^'.it oldei tlian the pieceding

one, but not so complete It is calhgiaphically iviitten apparentls"^

in the XIc AH
,
and contains

1 Saql-nama (f Iv), beg as above see Ho 698 (2)

2 Suz-v queiaz (f lOv), beg as in No 698 (1)

3 A mathnnwl poem in piaise of prince Hamj’al (f 27), beg

‘
yjiy Jbaa iJjL Ay ‘ )))y^

vft.vu.b a-oI jL.<>

beg
4 Qasldas (f 31), with the same Un jVhands and iai lib-bandft,

, ^b b jM/ V.

j ^

Fl ("lO), S 21')>tin, IG0xG3,lllC Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast of Herati
pe Cond not good injured dampness Two good but dnmnged \ignettcs

Notes on the flv len\es

700 .

SUZ-U GUDAZ Oa 73

Anothei copj^ of the same poem as No 698 (1), dating from
b the Nile AH It is inseited into a laige collection of poetical

\oiks and fragments Beg as in the pieceding copies At the

bhara
qnaUams and a qit'a

referenj ' Ff 205v-302v Foi measurements, etc see above No G94

42 Lith

;L.:sO

‘ y-^'l-BAKHTYAB Na 110

At the e mailinaiol poem, containing a faiiy tale, with the title

matlmaxol with^iiyo’ jonsai-i-padshah-i-Nwiiuz This paiticular
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copy desciibed by A Spiengei (Spi 504) T]ie author’s name
lb not found in the usual place", and onlv the date o^ composition
IS given on f 4v 1019/1610 The cop3^ dating from the beginning
of the XIIEc

,
IS incomnlete at the end, and therefore theie is no

colophon As stated in iSpi 594, the piose veision of this stoiv
was published by W Oiiseley, London 1801, and by KazimirskA ,

Pans, 1839 Tt was also tianslated into Fiench bj’^ Lescalhei
Pan*', 1805 Beg

^
i ‘ j

S 223 X loJ, 170 X 105, 11 1 5 Europ pap Tnd legible nost Cond bad.thopapei
IS damaged bj’ the chemical influence of the ink, and manv linos are lotten Papoi
IS peushing Stiay notes and poetical quotations on the fly leaves

702 .

LIWAN-I-MAZHARI Nc 15

Qa^^idas of Mazhai or Mazhaii Kashmiri He visited Peisia,

wheie he met uitli Muhtasliam and Wahshi He letuined to

India and died in Muhaiiam 1018/1609, as stated in Rtijadidsh

sindaid (see No 230, f 421v) His poems aie all in piaise of

Akbai and Jahangli (not yet an cmpeioi then), as well as man^’-

noblemen, such as ‘Abdu’i-Rahim Khankhanan and others Tt

may be tins ]\raz;haii who is alluded to by Badauni (Spi 64), as a

jioet of this name who was alive in 1004/1395 in Kashraii

(Kashniu is often eulogised in his poemsj A good but defective

cojiy dating fiom the XIIc AH Beg

^ I^t

—

X.9 Ab ^ ^ ^ ^^1^4

‘ J b u^) ^
Bd V Ff S 183x 115, 140x65, II 13 Or pap Ind nost Cond to!

good, but some places are slightly injured bv worms CFy 1825

703 .

DTWAN-l-SINJAR Nb 70

Poems of ^Muhammad Hashim b Rafi'i d-Din Hajdar Mu ani-

mal Ka-jhi, with the talhallns Sinjar (he also used anothei fakhaUv<

Faiaghi) He came to India, and died theie in 1021/1612-1613

See GIPh 308-309, EIO 1488, Pi 909, R 675, etc l7id hh Bh
375 Sill 571 (this paiticulai copv lefeiied to) A fine copi'^

tianscnlied m 1042 AH at Bijaiiui bv Shaj'kh Muhammad (see

tlie colophon on f 59) Tt contains
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Qasulas (f Iv), not aiianged alphabetically, beg

iS
j

A -3
^

Uio

GJiazals (f Glv), in alphabetical oidei, beg

^
\y c)*^

V,x><
^

I

‘ I; ijy L_o-^ : '
—^

;

Saql-ndma (f 163v) bog

>]jii j,(.=».
uu) O ‘ cjLuI uyf- 1—

u

Beg
dlwmydt (f ISOv), a malJivaioi poem, defective at the end

^ IfO LaJ
^ (_J*^ fit) jl ^ HO t JIa*/ I 0^)0 1

Anothei long maiJinawl poem (f 185), the beginning of uhich

apparently only one page, is lost (theie is a lacuna between ff 18 1

and 185) Tt opens abiuptly
,, , , i

•
''

^ J \
‘ ajsvjiXj uLri^

ToijVbands (f 205), beg
^

I Hob ^1 HOJ

Ef 208,8 240x140 163x80,11 15 Or pap Calligraphic Tnd nost Cond good
Many blank spaces, probably because the original was defectuo Xo headings,
although space is loft for them Fine Mgnettes and a fe« minor ornaments
Stray notes on the fly-leaves

704 .

The same Oa 52

A very shoit extiact fiom Sinjar’s diwan containing onl}’ a

few taijVbands Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

^'1 ‘
j

Bd V Ff 47-49v, S 286x 105, 180x90, irregular numhei of lines Or pap
Ind nast Cond good

705.

diwan-i-nazir! Nb 139

Poems of Muliammad Husayn Nishapuil with the taUialhi^

Naziri who came to India and died in Ahmadabad in 1021/1612-
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1613 (othei dates of liis death, given by various authorities, are
1019/1610-1611, 1022/1613 and 1023/1614) See GIPh 308, EIO
1489-1492 RS 316, EB 1074-1075, Pr 701, 908, R 817-818, etc
hid hbi Bh 374, Bk 276-278, Spi 515-516 (this paiticular copy,
as well as the next two, referred to) Transcribed in the end of
the XIc 01 beg of the XTIc AH A good copy, containing

Qasldas (f Iv), beg

‘ I;

Ghazals (f 41v), in alphabetical ordei, beg

‘ Lv-'h^I
i

^ 1*^1

‘ L) U Jjl jJ f
Taip'hands (f 105), beg

Quatiains (f 128), beg
^i|

‘
^jyi Uyt>

Jy^
y-,

y ^1

Ff 133,8 210x120 140x75.11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1825

706 .

The same Nb 137

Another copy of the same diwan, slightly defective at the

end, dating from the XIIc AH Also referred to in Spr 516 It

contains

Qasldas (f Iv), all have explanatory headings, giving the

name of the person eulogised, etc Beg as usual

‘ A.v.js,.L. LfAJ ^Ucl I

Tai ]Vhand (lOOv), in imitation of Sa'di’s famous poem of the

same kind, beg as in the preceding copy
MuqaUa‘dt (110), beg . , , ,

Ghazals (f 113v), in alphabetical order, beg as in the prece-

ding copy
Qiiatiains (274v), unarranged, beg as in the preceding copy

Ff (283), 8 240x 135, 166x70, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good 8oine
folios are of more modern origin A few bad vignettes
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707 .

The ^aiRp Xb 138

Anoihei copy of the same diwan oi ratlim an extiact fiom it

Transcribed m the XTIc AH It cont-’ins a small portion ol

the "eetion of qhazals, bieahing off with those ihymin" m i-j

The fii^ poem begins

^
1

qI >- Q bl
^ ^ Kjy^^

A-VS30.J
^ ^ ^

Ff 32, S 230x 130, 100x90 11 13 Or pap Incl nast Conti coocl shphtl%
uorm eaten

708 .

HIWAN-I-SHANI Nb 74

Poems of Nasaf ilcpi, iidio belonged to the Turkish clan Taklfi

and used the ialhallvs Shani in his poetical YOiks He flouiishcd

at the court of Shfih ‘Abbas the Gieat (995-1037/1587-162S), and
died in 1023/1614 See R 676 etc Ind hb) Bk 279-280 Spi

564 (this particulai copyieferied to) Tiansciibed in the XIIlc

AH It contains

A matJinaivl poem (f Iv), in praise of the Shi'ite Imam*; etc

‘ ^ V -ol^ 4sv& L« ‘
cy*"V'^^ (^0

Ghazals (f 20v), only a small poition of the oiiginal collec-

tion, heie breaking off ivitli those ihyming in <_? Beg

‘ b t_rb ^ ^ lA-’

‘ I; y ;;

Qasidas, a few q^Vas, tarjl^hawls, etc (f 42p), beg

Ff (162), S 255 X 155, 220 X 100, 11 19 Europ pnp Ind nast Cond good

709 .

SAB‘ SAYYAEA Xa 62

Maihnaxol poems of Zulall, 3vho 3vas a native of Khwansar, a

large village and a district north ot Isfahan, on the Hamadan load
He also ivas an eminent poet at the court of Shah ‘Abbas the

Great, as the previous author, and died in 1024 or 1025/161.5-

1616 His works ivere left unaiianged, but afteiwaids ivere put
in order and edited by ‘Abdu’l-Husayn Kamaiai, whilst Tnghia
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wrote a preface to them See GIPh 249, 250, 251 300,301 Hoiii
188, EIO 1494-1498 EB 1081-1084, B 677 etc Ind hh, Bh
377, Bk 282, Spi 592-593 (this paiticiibi copy raid tlie next ones
lefeiied to) Transeiibed in the beg of the XIIc AH It
contains

1 Pieface, in piose, by Zidali himself, beg

2 Hiisn-i-galan -suz ? matlinaihl poem ni 41 jahia iiitli a

piose preface, beg

Beg of the poem itself

‘ ^x-^j '—xMjL-io

3 S1m‘la-i-duldi

,

a Snfico-didactic poem in 49 shu la iiith

a prose preface beg
,, 7 , , ,

^/) ctA
y -djjl

Beg of the poem itself

‘ ^ ^ ^•ot) jM ^(.j j] ^L>

4 Mayllidna, anothei 'iimilai poem, in 10 qadalis Beg of

the prose prefai e i, i \ i “ n^ J/ <)bl ^9 y 41)

Beg of the poem

‘ tjiaAj v_.~ua2i aI ,!!>
‘ <U( -nji/^ AXxmu !1jL' ,1 „(j

5 Dliaim wa Uiinshid, also with a prose pieface, beg as

AjT ^jX J 41jI «l-«- be

Beg of the poem

^ aI ^l^vj ^ a1^-ui

6 Adliai-u samandat, with a prose pieface, beg

ijJ ^1 y 2)1

usual

Beg of the poem

j
(read

‘ 1 e_

7

Sulaymdn-ndma, sometimes also called 8idaymdn-ii Btlqls,

the love stoiy of king Solomon and the queen of Sheba Beg of

the prose preface
^
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Beg of tlie poem

S MaJnnnd-u Aydz, the most famous of all Zulali’s poems,
commenced in 1001/1592-1503, and completed 1024/1615 It was
Iithogiajihed in Lueknou, 1390 ATI Beg of the pioso pieface

Beg of the poem

J ;
Lj IjLAuI ‘ V JA AOI ^Uj

S 185xllS, ISIxOO, 11 14 Or pnp Cftlliginphin Inti nnst Cond good Mnnj
marginnl glo‘?‘;DS A ien \ ignottes

710 .

The same Na 134

Anothei copj’^ of the same ‘ septet’ of Zulrdl, dating from the

XIIc AH and also lefeiied to m Spr 593 It is a defective and
a rathei bad tianscnpt

,
a great number of folios are lost or

misplaced and many paits are illegible It contains

1 MalimM-u Ayaz (f Iv), beg abiuptly with seveial hayts

in a metie diflfeient fioin that of the poem

‘ ^
^bl

y
^I'l b

The poem is inteiiupted bj’’ othei mattei in the middle, and
IS continued on ft 126-153

2 Adlim-u Sarnandat (f 64) , 1 Dhaiia wa UnasJild (f

76), 4 Sidaymdn-nama (f 81) ,
5 Mayhhdnn (f 91v), 6

Shu‘la-i-dlddi (f 115v), all beg as in the pieceding copy 7

Husn-i-galaio-suz, incomplete, one page on f 125v, and the con-
tinuation on ft 153-162

Ff (162), S 170x85, 125x 55 1115 Or pnp Vulgai Ind nasfc Cond bad Much
injured by dampness and lepairs

711 .

HAHMUD-U AYAZ
P

Na 133

Another, very good and calligiaphic copy of this poem, dating

tiomtheXIc AH Referied to m Spr 583 Beg of the poem is the

same as m No 708 (8) but the pieface begins in a different

manner
,i T i

^^J

Ff 2IC, 8 230x 130, 140x70, 11 16 Or coloured paper Calligraphic Tnd nast

Cond tol good, but many places absolutoh' spoilt by the ‘ repairers
'

01,^ 4nl
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Tlie same

321IMALIK QUMi, D 1024-1025/lGln-161G

Na 132

Anothei quite modem copy of the same jioem, dated the
ntli 3 eat of 'Muhammad Slulh s leign, le 1145 AH It is

Miglitl 3
’^ defective at tlic beg , only seven hayts being lost On £f

17()-lb.3v tlieie is Ilu,s)i-7-qaIaiL-suz, complete, beg as usual, see
above, Xo 700 (2)

rf (IS7), S 213x1 (5 ITOxT.I 1111 t« o contrnl cohimns and one on tho mnr-
f:in= Or pap Ind nn‘-t Cond lol pood

713 .

I’lie s.nnp Oa 73.

An evtiact from tlie ^amo poem Tianscribcd in the XIIc
It begins as usual soc above No 700 (S), and there is a

colophon stating tliat the poem is complete It is fai too short

liovevei and piobabH seveial cliaptois in tlie middle aie omitted

Bd v Ff 2 !7-2G<1 I or nicn<;urcmonts otc , soo No 07G

714 .

The same M 2

Anothei evtiact from the same poem tiansciibed in the XIIc.

AH Beg as usual see No 709 (8)

Bd V Ff 01-0'i\,S 13 jx 2G0, 3-Ox 195, 11 S2 Or pap Ind imst Cond good

715 . ‘

DlWAN-I-I\IALIK-QUHr
’ Nb 131

Poems of i\Iahk Qumi (a native of Qum, a cit3
r south of

Tehran
,

its name is often Arabici/,ed into Qumm), who came to

India, lived at Ahmadnagai and Bijapur at the court of ‘Adil-

Shah Ibiahim (987-1035/1579- 1G2G), and died in 1024 or 1025/

1015-1016 See GIPh 309, 33G, EIO 1499, cf R 678, 1091, etc

Ind hbi Spr 481 (this paiticulai copy referred to) A good
transciipt dating from the beg of tho XIIc AH Contents

Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical oi'der, beg

‘ ^ '

Lo b '

21
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Qti‘as (f 148v), with a few qualmins, etc
,
beg

‘ L
t3i

‘
^^A.‘''=U.*«J jJ ^ AsUCu

Qiiahmns (f 15Sv), beg

‘ Aoly y y ‘ [siC ?) ^j—iy^ y
Ff 178,8 205x115, 160x76,11 16 Or pnp Good Incl imst Cond good \rnn\

notes on the fly-lonvos

716,

dTwan-i-zuhueT m oi

Poetical woiks of Nuru’d-Din iMuhammad Tuishizi, Yntli the

takJialhis Zuhuil, tvho came to India and died thcie some time in

1026-1027/1616-1618, cf above, Nos 356-362 in this Cat
,
vheie

his prose works aie desciibed Foi his poetical works see GIPh
309 sq., EIO 1500-1508, EB 1076-1077, Pr 909-910, Eos 264 E
678-679, etc hid hbi Bh 376, Bk 284-287, Spr 580 (this paiti-

cular copy refeired to) Tianscribed in the XIIc AH This

volume contains only ghazals, in alphabetical oidei, beg

‘ Co ' A.)A AJ3)I^*^ aXsI

‘
I'* t

Ff 385,8 225x126,160x75,11 16 Or pap Bad Ind slnkastn Cond good, but
some places are rendered illegible by ‘ repairs ’ Ff 269, 117v-319\ are blank Veri
bad vignette

717. A-ob

SAQT-NAMA Na 59

A long mathnawl poem of the same Zuliuii, dedicated to Bur-
han Ni/am-Shah II of Ahmadnagar (999-1003/1590-1594) and
containing a series of eulogies and laudatory poems on ^miious

subjects See EIO 1501, 1506-1508, EB 1078-1079, Pr 64, 697,

R 678-679, etc Lith Lucknow, 1849 Tianscribed in the Xlle
AH Referred to in Spr 580 Beg

‘]jiL b liA ly ‘ i^b A^) A-sih LaiUj

8 210x115,140 x 75,11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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718 .

QISMIYYA-I-ZUHURl M 19

A smal] extract from the preceding poem (coirespondmg to
ff 21-26v of No 717, where it is called Qismiyyat) A bad copy,
dating from the end of the XIIc AH

,
forming an entry in a small

scrap-book
^
Beg as in No 717

Bd V Ff 33v-35, S 130x210, 125x200, 11 20, four columns (biyad) Or pap
Ind nast Cond rather bad

719 .

‘KULLIYYAT-I-SHARlF

^ t

Nb 77

Poetical works of Muhammad Sharif Kashaiii, with the tahhal-

his Shaiif, who came to India, and died there ca 1030/1621 See

EIO 1515, etc Ind hh Spr 567 The copy in the Society’s

collection, referied to by A Sprenger (No 1405), dated 1026 AH
,

IS the original of both copie® described here, made in 1842 and
1871 It seems probable that this old copy, which is now miss-

ing, IS identical with the MS in the India Office hbrary, No 211,

described in EIO 1515 It is not impossible that the book may
have been ‘lost’ from Calcutta some time after 1871, and has

finally found its way to London The present tiansciipt is dated
(1258)/18J2 It contains

Gliazah (f Iv), in alphabetical order, beg

^
)j

A/cb I 4JU) jt-^

QiMtiains {i 220v)
,
beg

Qasulm (f 241), with a few qiVas, etc
,
beg

8aqi-ndma (f 335v), beg

Ta't'jVhands and iarkib-hands (f 339v), beg

‘ ^ ob ^
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Sin-nama, a mathiiaioi poem (f 374v) beg

^
1 ]

‘
Jl5

Faihad-n SMnn (f 380v), a matlinavA poem m imitation of

Ni7ami’s Klmstaio-u SMnn The title is given on f 388v at the

bottom of the page

‘ u^) J rjJ ‘ J

Copied fiom a defective original, because manv places are left

blank Beg

‘ b
^ j

laid
j ‘

|PoJi
^

Ff 468,8 240x 100,190x106,1116 Europ pnp Modern Ind nnst Cond good

720.

The same Nc 11

Another copy of the same Kulhvydi It was tiansciibed, ac-

cording to an English note on the fl3’--leaf, from the old MS
No 1405, mentioned in the preceding No 719, in 1287/1871, by
Muhammad Hasan b Chandkhan Ha]]ipuu It contains qasidas

(f Iv) with a few qiVas Sdqx-ndma (f 94v)
,

tarjVhands and
tai Mb-bands {i 98v)

,
Siri-ndma{i 133v) It preseiwes the text of

the oiigmal colophon (f 139)

^t!aJU«< V.

uLo r" (
Aj

) ,
JSsiS xL«,

‘
1 r'l A-w uJ^uji

Farhad-u SMnn (f 141v) All these sections begin as in the

preceding copy, from which the piesent one differs only by the

absence of the gliazals and qziatiatns

Ff 219, 8 200x120,140x70, 11 15 Europ pnp Modern Ind nast Cond good
Notes m English on the fly-leaf and f 141

721.

DIWAN-I-SHAPUR Nb 73

Poetical works of Shapui, a native of Tehran, who also used
the taWiallus EaribI He came to India, and died there some time
between 1021 and 1030/1611—1621, as variously stated by diffei-

ent authorities See GIPh 247, EB 1072-1073, R 674, etc Iitd
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J%hr Bb 379, Bk 289, Spi 6G4 (this particular copy lefeiied to)

Transcribed in the XTIc AH It contains

Beg

1

Qasidas (f Iv), unairanged, and appaientlj’- incomplete

^ ^ l)

^
^jAAi^ ^

A* sS

2

GhazaU (f 27v-12Sv), in alphabetical older, beg

‘ lylj.l-' i—jI yjkC A^Ia L -JucLi,.
^

3 Tarp‘dt ({ 133v, S 129-131 aie blank), beg

^
, ^AAaI 2iAJA 13 ^

^
^klkAl AJ^

‘ (2**^ ^

4 Ddstdn-i-bdqli {i 1 llv), a mal7/?iff?/j7 poem, beg

f”‘
VA4V

o Ddsldn-x-Luli lujlan-i-Farhdd (f 147), also a mathnavn
poem, beg

./ftitA XA
e/

^a1

6 A few sboit mathnaxvl jioeins (f 148v), the fiist one with

the title ^yU^ xL-Ab ~Ak< ^A
,
lieg

^i| ^ ^ •'k XAa kk^

7 Quatrains (f loO), unarianged, beg

fi\ ‘ ^1 y
Ff (159), S 207 X 1 10, 100x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond not quite good

Slightly \rorm onton and afterwards ‘ repaired ’ A note bv H Blophmann on a
fly-leaf, with a roforonco to Ain t-Akharl

722 .

NAN-U HALWA Na 157

A Sufico-didactic poem in mathnawi verse, extremely populai
in Persia The authoi, Bahau’d-Din Muhammad b Husayn b
‘Abdi’s-Samad al-Jabali al-‘Amili, a divine of Arab extraction,

lived at Isfahan during the reign of Shah ‘Abbas the Great (995-

1037/1587-1628), and occasionally wrote poetiy, using the takhal-

lus Bahai His death is variously fixed, but the most lehable

date IS 1030/1621 See GIPh 301, EIO 1517-1520, RS 419, EB
1085-1088, 1239, Pr 116, 668, 698 R 679, Aum 4, etc Ind Iibi
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Bh 380, Bk 291, Spr 368 (this particulai copy referred to) The
poem was lithographed a great many times in Persia, also in Con-
stantinople, etc A modern copy, dating from the end of the XI [c

01 beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as usual, with a short preamble
in Aiabic

II ti 1 I
‘>'1 IIJ] iUUa»l 4jjI Ajo U)

Beg of the poem itself
^

Ff 13, 8 210x 155,170x76,11 16 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good CFW
1825

723.

The same Oa 73

Another copy of the same poem, slightly incomplete at the

end It was transcribed in the XIIc AH and forms an entry

in a large volume containing many different poetical ivorks Beg
as in the preceding copy, but without the prose preamble

Bd V Ff 98-101 For measurements etc , see No 463

724.

The same Oa 21

Another copy of the same poem, transcribed by Sayyid Khidr,
surnamed Sayyidu Bliyan, in the beg of the XIIIc AH It opens
with the same short Arabic introduction as found in No 722
The poem itself begins as usual, see the same No

Bd V Ff 7v-22v For measurements, etc see No 581

725. yb

DIWAN-I-BAQIR Nb 19

A raie collection of poems of Baqir, chieflj'^ in praise of ‘Adil-

Shah Ibrahim II (987-1035/1579-1626) In a note on f 158,

which seems genuine, is stated that this book, Kidhyyat of Baqir

Kashani, was copied for the library of Aurangzib in 1082 AH
On the other side of the same leaf there is a heading

xop-jjU It seems probable that the authoi of these poems is

identical with Muhammad Baqii Kashani, who died m the Deccan
in 1034/1624-1625, refeiied to m EIO 1535, or in the Safina (see

EB 376, col 230) This identification can be well supported by
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vaiious allusions fiom ins dlwan Shah ‘Abbas the Great (995-

1037/15S7-1628) is often lefeiied to (ef ff 125v, 205, etc ) The
poet Sinjai (see above Nos 703-704 in this Cat ), who died in

1021/1612-1613, is mentioned on f 206, an elegy on his death is

given of f 154v and two chionogiams foi the date ot his death
aie given on f 212 Hakim Rukna, i e Ruknu’d-Din Mas'ud
KashanI, with the faUiallv<i Masih, who d m 1066/1656 (cf EIO
1572), IS mentioned on f 205v, etc A good copy, but the greater

portion of it IS entirely perished It is alieady desciibed in Spi
374-375 and contains

1 Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical Older beg

‘ Lo I

^ ^ ^

2 Quatrains {t 96) unaiianged, beg

‘ ^ ‘ bi,5 Uj l ‘Ls kxiM }

3 A mathnawl poem, ap^iaiently with the title Mayhhana
(f llSv), a kind of a Sdql-nama, beg

‘ Ai(Au,4J AXiI yM ‘ <ul^ 1.8J

4 TaijVdi and tarJcihdt {t 130v), beg

‘ bo tJAJ ' ^/C

‘
(,,< 7 y

5 Qasidas (f 15Sv), in praise of the Shi'ite Imams, ‘Adil-Shah

Ibrahim, Shah ‘Abbas the Gieat, etc
,
with a few qit as, chrono-

grams, etc at the end Beg

‘ (_>LbI
Jy)j ]Ji jJU'- ‘

Ff 213 (loose) , SlflOxlOO, 125x55,1117 Or pnp Good Ind nast Cond bad
Good vignettes

720.
I

^

DlWAN-I-y^ALIB AMULI ’ Nc 1

Poems of Muhammad Talib, a native of Amul, neai Baifuiush,
on the S -E shores of the Caspian, tvho came to India, and died

there in 1035/1625-1626, as stated by the best authoiities See
GIPh 309, EIO 1524-1529, RS 376 EB 1090-1092, Pr 913, R
679, Aum 38, Gotha C 23, etc Ind hbi Bh 384-386, Bk 292-
296, Spr 575 (this particular copy referred to) A calligiaphic

copy, dating from the XIc AH It contains
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Qasldas (f Iv), mixed with qtl‘as, taijVhands, and poems of

othei classes, not alphabetically arranged, beg

‘ y r!) ^ } ‘ ^
Thiee mathnawl poems (f 110), in different meties without

headings, the first (called in No 728 Qadd iia qadai), beg

‘ sSSi ‘ ^ v^j })

Ff 123,3 235x130, 165x70, 11 18 Or pap Good Tnd nnsfc Cond good A fine

vignette

727.

The same I\I 2

A short extiact fiom T.ihb’s diwan, copied in the Xllc AH
and contaimng a niimbei of qhazals in alphabetical oidei, beg
(as in EB 1091)

‘ bo ,jj^lj yi
^ cy" Ij b«

^ bo A—

^

Bd V Ff 254-260v For monsuromonts, etc , see No 221

728 . j

QADA WA QADAR Oa 73

Anothei copy of the same mathnaivi poem of Tahb which is

placed fiist of the three in No 726, heie given ivith the heading

as above It is slightly incomplete at the end, and the initial

hemistich is slightlv different Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff 237-238V For measurements, etc , see No 463

729 .

KULLIYYAT-I-SHIFAT
**

Nd 10

Poetical ivorks of Shaiafu’d-Din Hasan Isfahan!, witn the

takhallus Shifa! He \vas a physician at the court of Shah ‘Abbas

the Gieat (995-1037/1587-1628), and died, according to the best

authorities, in 1037/1628, although 1027/1618 and 1038/1628-

1629 are also given as the date of his death See GIPh 311, EIO
1531-1533, EB 1093, Pi 913-915, R 822, FI I 600, etc hid hhi
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Bli 388, Bk 298-300, Spi 570 (this particulai coj)y lefeired to)

Transcribed in the 18th yeai of Shah-'Alam’s leign, i e 1191 AH
It contains

1 Dlda-t-huJat (f Iv), a maihnaiCi poem comp in 990/15S2
Beg

I

‘ ^
2 mahahhat (f 24r), also a matJinaiol poem, comp

in 1021/1612-1613, beg

x,.'
,
Jj

(_5'

3 NamaL-dan-i-liaqlqaf (f 51v), also a maihnawl poem
The date of composition is not given Beg

‘ J- i'.ith
,
Js ^I, 1 C ‘

i_r / > )
4*0

4 Tulifa-i-‘Iiaqa7/n (f 69v) a matlinmoi jioem in imitation

of Khaqanl's T'uhfait(d-‘I'i dqaijn (see above. Nos 461-462 m thi‘=;

Cat
) It IS sometimes also styled Matla‘7id-anwd7

,

cf. EIO 153 1(1)

5 Qasldas (f 73v), unaiianged beg

Ic U-? i-h?

^

6 Anothei collection of qastdas, intei mixed with jiinOains,

qiPas, etc (f 105v) Beg

‘ LjJ'f S,
‘ ^Lu/ j

.' ^_^oO

7 Ghazals (f 119v), in alphabetical ordci, beg

‘ b L_rV^ } yy L^’

J,fiC ,>*<M Lsvi yj-i \

8 Taiklh-hands, quaiiazns, qiVa’i, etc (f 205), beg

‘ ^(Lrc iXAa,. ,A,

9 A collection of miscellaneous poems (f 210v), similai in

contents to that mentioned in EIO 1531 (3) It begins in the

same mannei
,, , t ^ u in

Pf (224), fe 320x200, 24Sxl46, II 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond good The
heading of various poems are not written, although space is reserved for them
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730 .

DIWAN-I-SHIFAT Nb 78

A good, but incomplete copy of Shifai’s diwan, dating from
the beg of the XIIc AH It contains

1 A collection of qasulas (f Iv), not arranged alphabeti-

cally It opens with the poem found on f 91 in the preceding

copy
‘ (if («?c)

y
‘

CJir* y

2 Anothei collection of qasulas (f 28v), apparently the

same as that on ff 105v-119 of the preceding copy, see No 729

(6), with a similai beginning
3 Ghazals{i 42v), not arranged aljihabetically The first

poem IS found on f 19.3 of the preceding copy

.XeJti I * L) * 0

good
Ff (113), S 215 X 125, 100 X 80, 11 14 Or pap Calligraphic Incl nast Cond tol

731 . ( )

(MATHNAWIYYAT-I-SHIFAI) Na 118

Anothei copy of two mathnatvl poems of Shifal It may be a

pait of a Kidhijyat of his works to which the preceding MS
(No 730) may also have originally belonged The handwiitmg,
the geneial appearance, and the papei are only very slightly

different This copy is leferied to in Spr 570 It contains

1 Dida-i-lnda^

,

beg as in No 729 (1) Incomplete, the end

coriesponding to f 22v in that copy
2 Milit -n maliaVbat, heg as in No 729 (2) Complete

S 215x125, 160x80,11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Worm-eaten

732 . ( )

(MUNTAKHAB-I-DIWAN-I-SHIFAT) ^ M 12&

A short extract from Shifal’s diwan It contains ghazals, not

aiianged alphabetically, and a few quaUains, 373 poems altogether,

all numbered Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg

J;1 p;
Bd V S 145 X 270 (biyad) Irregular number of lines Or coloured paper Ind

nast Cond good
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733.

DlWAN-I-TAQI Nb 29

Lyiical poems of TaqI, whose full name is given in the pie-

face (ff lv-2v) as TaqI b Mu‘mi’d-Din Muhammad b Sa‘di’d-Din

iMuhammad al-Auhadi al-Husaynl al-Bulya.nI
(
^jUbJI ), and who

IS identical with the author of the Tadhhim of Persian poets, and
a poem Yusxif-^i Fa quh, usually briefly called TaqI Auhadi
(cf GIPh 232, R 1089, Spr 95 and 576) The exact date of his

death is not known, but the piesent collection of his poems yields

some materials foi its detei mination In this copy transciibed at

Luclmow, 1196 AH
,
by Jaswant Sing’h Paiwana, and refeired to

in Spr 576, almost every poem contains the date of composition

and an indication as to the place wheie it was wiitten These

dates lange fiom 980 (f 36v) to 1038 AH (f 58v) and 1039 AH
(f 58) The poems dated 1032 and 1033 AH are very numer-
ous Theiefoie it is cleai that the date of TaqI Auhadl’s death

cannot be placed before ca 1040/1630 It is of interest to point

out that a MS in this collection described above under No 430,

and containing the rare dlwan of Qatian, vas copied in 1018/1607

b}'’ TaqI Auhadi BulyanI If this copyist is identical with the

authoi of the piesent dlwan (and theie is nothing impiobable in

such a supposition), we have a specimen of his hand-writing,

which, however, cannot be called exactty calhgiaphical

The piesent dlwan has a special title Tadhhiiahdl-dshiqln,

and this MS contains onlj*- the fil'st halt of it

There is a shoit prose pieface by the authoi himself with the

‘ aj {sic *— illegible)

Beg
f.iLlbO Si^XC JSSmi .1 AxJ

Ghazals (f 3), in alphabetical ordei, only those ihyming in

I L> They open with the poem, composed at Shiraz in 1000/

1592 Beg
, , ,,Uo i_-> b I—ill} A' )vX=>- <}m

^ L-YIji}] SxxiJ
J

>. ^ ^^ 1

^

Bd V Ff lv-1 18, S 200 X 116, 145x80, 11 15 Or pap Ind shikasta-nast Cond
good A few folios by a different hand Glosses on the margins

734. t O
DIWAN-I-QAPLAN BEG Nb 110

A rare collection of poems of Qaplan Beg, an official of

Turkish extraction undei Akbar and Jahangh, who retiied from
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Ills post, according to R%%jadvJ‘'i}i-i,lm^aia (cf No 230, f 364), in

I f* 1 e in 1030/1621 The date may be lead as 1003, but tins

does not agree ‘with tli-^ eontext where it is said that Qaplaii
retired wide? Jahdncjli Spienger lepeated a similar statement in

his Catalogue (Spr 531), Avithout noticing this glaiing anachionism
Jahangir is refeiied to in many of the poems a chionogram foi

his ascension is given on f 159, and he is eulogised on f 3v 7, 9v
12v, etc In the section of qiPas the authoi give'; numerous
chionogiams, the latest being apparently foi 1041/1631 1029 (f

166) jl u. oy, 1039 (f 163) Ja 1040 (f 163)

CJ-' , 1041 (f 164v) j) ^Ijio oh and

(f 167v), the same Theiefoie it is obvious that the poet in ques-

tion died some time aftei 1041/1631 The present exeellent

although slightly defective and injuied coiiy, dating fiom the end
of the XIc AH

,
is lefeiied to in Spi 532 It contains

1

Qaslclas (f 1), incomjilete at the beginning The fiist

complete poem, in praise of Jahangii (f 2v) begins

.A ‘ ^wf ill' 0(1 L«/»

2

Ghazah (f ISv), in alphabetical order The first has the

heading oayj.1'1 ^ It begins

L>y

b <5X>T

3 3IuqaUa‘dt (f 158v), with many chronograms, beg

4 RuhdHyydt (f 169), with a few riddles at the end, beg

s
(.yj v iS ‘

^
^,5^ i. oil > Im ajj!

5 Sdql-ndma (f 232v), incomplete at the end, beg

^ (*—yAC V—^(yy5 j] , C?^0 ^
^

<2AA' Jo
,

^ ^

Ff 238,8 190x 105, 135x70,11 11 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast , resembling

the old Herati type Cond not good Many pages spoiled and made partly

illegible by the repairer, who pasted much paper of inferior qiiahtj over the pages

Many lacunas

735. (.ysx^’
•*

DlWlN-I-FASmi Nb 102

Poems of Fasihi Ansari of Haiat, who Avas foi some time m
tlie service of Hasan-Khan Shamlu, and afterwaids attached to
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the couit of Shah ‘Abbas the Gieat The date of his death is

usually fixed at 104G/1636-1637 See GIPh 311, EIO 1537, etc

Ind hh) Bk 305-307 Spr 390 (this paiticulai copy lefeiied to)

Transciibed in the Xlle AH It contain*?

1 Qa^^ldas (f Iv) beg

‘ b.
^

O

‘ <db
j]

2 Qii‘as (f 46r) with several chionogiams beg

‘ a)^ I »bj o *!
J <jyy ^ y lS

1 Ghazals (f 62), in alphabetical oidei beg

‘ I; blA^

grams
Ruha^iytiat (f lOS), some of them containing chiono-

^ S.S '**-^**.wi^ dS L—

‘ A VvA^bc
eJ

ej'ji ' L/s'

<J
^ ^

ubv5i A

5 A vwlJinaitl poem (f 120), beg
I

‘v ~uaJ| ^ 41)1

Ff 129, S 190x 110 120x70, II 1> Or pop Ind nast Cond good slighth
norm eaten The first tno and the last two folios are on dificront paper, but
appa^entl^ written bv the same liand

736 .

DIWAN-I-RUHU’L-A]\IIN Nb 56

Poems of Muhammad Amin ShahiastanI of Isfahan, sur-

iiamed Mir-Jumla, with the taUiaUns Riihu’l-amin, who came to

India, and died there in 1047/1637-1638 See GIPh 246-247,

EIO 2897, R 678 Of also EIO 1539-1540, where his two math-
naidi poems K1nisiaw-n Shhin and Layla ua Mapiun are des-

cribed An old copy, datmg from the XIc AH which contains

probably the same veision of this dlwan as EIO 2897, and consists

of a collection of ghazals, in alphabetical order, with a piose

preface This dlwan has also a special title, Guhsidn-i-naz (f 7)

Beg of the prose piejace (f 7)

^bl ^J,bUb^o j
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Bog ol (jhazah (f .S\

)

*
* ! tfi j vj •! ' ."^A-w ^3 ^ I * ( m)U - » y > y “ ^ (J Jf ^ J J KU yy <—

>

I'f ISl S ^Tixl !’>. irir>y‘'0 11 \’> Or jmp Oon'l In<l iiait < oti'l lol ^'oorl

Two \or\ mi'dioirt' vipnottoM

737.

T)TWAX-1-AS1i?

e,tUJu

Xb 10

Booms of lalaln d-Dm \<ii b Mii/a Mii mm Isf.iiiunl. a gicat

diunlvard and an inlimiito fncnd of Slifdi Al)brts Ih dud,
accoiding to tlio most lolmbk authoiitio'' m 10 10/1 (,30-10 10

See G1 Ph 311 EIO l.“. 11-1331 EB ino(,-noO Pr or,, R (,^i,

etc hul hh) 3»li ISO- 100. Bk .103- 10 I Spi 34J-3r}fthi'-}>niti-

cular rony icfcncd to) Lilli tnlauknow ISSO 3’ianscnbod m
1112 AIT by iSnlRin Tlog 'rhis \olnnu conlams

GfO'Tdw'i (f h), \\illi a feu qt('(n at tho end beg

‘ Ixv uIj Ja v— ^_J•I

GJin-ah (f (»0\ ), in nlplinboiioal oidoi intoimixod uith qiini-

107716, beg

‘ LajAu. V— o^jlds ^ <—fa ‘ (.ix. j.j (J.^ y-y t

Qiialioiv^ (f 371v), wdli a few molliomnuiiut in tho beginning,

opening nith „ , , , ,
J1 ‘ I'

,
-Jla-y sa-'O ,.,Co ajja-o S

r{ 3ST (correct order of lolios 1-7, Inciinn, S-17 1*1-21 IS 27-1'), f;i-7(i, 30
o7-203, 272, 2G1-271, 27i-3S0 S 210x120 n0xS7, 1117 Or pup Ind nix'.! Cond
good

738.

Tlie same Xb 1

1

Anothei coji^' of Asli ’s dlwan, containing onh qhozals and goat-
latvs noth muUiamma^at (f 211), lioth beg, as in tlie preceding
copy Tran&ciibed m the XIIc All , also lefciied to in Spi 143^

Ff 218, S 210x 120, ICOx 7C, 11 10 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol t:ood SlightK
worm oaten CFW 182,5

739.

The same. Xc 2

A shoit collection of Asir’s qasldas, copied in the XIIc AH
,
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forming part of a volume containing works of different authors

It opens with the poem found on f 5v in No 737, beg

good

^1 ‘
jb y (in other copies

Bd V Ff lv-l5v, S 230x 130, 155x95, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

740 .

The same F 4

A few poems of the same Asli, copied towards the end of the
XTTc AH Beg

,, , .-r i' , , , ,

^11 Lc OjAjj uJb c iijiyjl

Bd % Ff 41v-42 For m0a‘?urements, etc , see No 357

741 .

DlWAN-I-RAZiAlI RUilll

U^jj

Nb 57

Poems of RazmI Rumi, a poet of the middle of the XIc AH
,

or XVIIc AD He flourished at the court of Shah Safi the
Safawide (1037-1052/1628-1642), as may be concluded from his

numerous eulogies of that prince In one of his he gives

the chronogram for the date of the occupation of Baghdad by
Persian troops (f 189) ‘

>—
jj

Ico i__rb b . af i e

1050/1640, etc Another date is found on f 56, 1030/1621
Evidently tins poet and his dlwan aie entirely unknown, and no
leferences can be obtained without special leseaich Cojiied ap-
parently in the XTIc AH

,
from a defective oiiginal, because

many leaves aie wholly or in part left blank This volume con-
tains

Qasidas (f Iv), in piaise of the Imams, etc
, beg

Ghazals (f 73v)^ in alphabetical order, beg

‘ 4Jjl ^

^

‘ tpljAc jUtc jjS] 4jj) Oy.'

Quatiains (f 165v), incomplete at the beg and end Beg

Qit‘as (f 188v), also probably incomplete, beg

^1 ‘
J

3L=>.
j

Ff 191, S 230x146, 130x70, 11 16 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good Slightlv
worm-eaten — ‘ -
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74-2 .

TARJUMA-I-TAKMILA Na 19

A veisified tianslation of the supplement to the famous' hio-

giaiihical work of Yafi'i Rtimdu^i-iiyaliln, dealing with the lives

of Abdu’l-Qadii Jilani and his suceessois* The woik in question,

Ivnown undei the title of Tahmilat BiioadiW-'iiydhln, or Asndu^l-

mafdkhii fl mandqibi sli-slmykh ‘Ahch’l-Qddit

,

by ‘Afifu’d-Din

‘Abdu’l-lah b As‘ad b ‘Ali b Sulayman al-Yafi i (d 768/1367),
was tianslated into Peisian several times (if above No 242 in

this Cat) See Brockelmann II, pp 176-177 The tianslator’s

name appears in the foim of 'Abdi, who completed his work m
1051/1641 It is divided into 105 liikdyats See Spr 307, where
this paiticulai copy is already' desciibed Copied in the XIIc ATT

8 255x 140,160x80 11 ] 1 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nasfc Cond good Vignette

743 .

ZIBA WA tflGAR Na 56

A mathnaidl poem, containing a version of the old Indian tale

of the loves of Panun and SisI, oiiginally written in Sind ’hi The
translatoi, Muhammad Ridai, completed it in 1053/1643 See GIPh
253, R 684, Spr 544 (this particular copy described) Copied in

the 28th year of Auiangzib’s reign, i e 1096 AH
,
at ‘Alamgiipur,

and intended as a present to piince Muhammad A'zam Beg

‘ XO ^ ^ ‘ xd j,2b
^ Jj jrSb

S 265 X 160, 190x85, ]I 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

744.

AINA-I-RAZ F 52

A shoit mathnawi poem by Abu 1-Barakat b Abdi’l-Majid

Multani, with the takhalhis Munir (d 1054/1644), known chiefly

as the author of various compositions in ornate prose (cf above,

Nos 366-367 in this Cat ) Copied in 1070 AH (because so are

dated some other poitions in this volume, written by the same
hand) Beg

•4lc (Jo ‘ L iLo AlsAx^ j)

Bd V Ff 122V-125 (zn margine) For measurements, etc ,
see No 366
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745 . ( )

(TASNlFAT-I-QUDSI) Oa 59

Poetical woiks of Muhammad Jan Qudsi, a native of Mash-
had who came to India and died there in 1056/1646 (othei dates

of his death aic given as 1055/1645 and 1069/1659) See GIPh
238, 309, 350, EIO 1552-1557, Bi 293, RS 323, EB 1102-1111,

Pi 917-918, B 6S4-6S5, 1001, etc Ind hh Bh 391-393, Bk
308-310, Spi 536 The jiiesent copy is quite modern, dating

from the end of the XIIc oi beg of the XIIIc AH , transcribed

by Mil Muhammad, an inhabitant of Lucknow It contains

] Gliazals (i 23 Iv), in alphabetical ordei, with a numbei of

quaUains at the end Beg

2 Qriatiains (f 282), beg

‘
jfitc L—0 ' ^

3 Extiacts from Zafai-nama-t-ShdhjaJidnl (f 290v) a

maihnaivl poem in pra’se of Shahjahan, left unfinished by the

authoi It was completed aftei wards bj' Abu Tahb Kalim (see

fuithei on in this Cat
)

Beg

‘
1 a ti J ( nxs

I A—>.1
‘ j]

j_5.Uj) jti

Bd V F£ 2Sl\-320, S 235x155, 100x95, II 14 Or pap Legible Ind nn<5t

Cond tol good

746 .

DIWAN-I-QUDSI Ha 99

Poems of the same Qudsi, copied in the XIIc AH and
foiming part of a laige collection of miscellaneous poetical and
other Avorks This tianscript contains

Qasldas (f 55v), ivith some taijVbands, qii'as, etc
,
at the end

Beg as usual

‘ by j,

I C.* ^ j ^
A matJiTiawl poem (f 82), cf EIO 1552 (6), beg

‘ Cy ‘V
*

Oliazals (f 83), in alphabetical order, beg as in the preceding
copy

22
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748 .

KULLTYYAT-I-SALTM Nb 60

Poetical woiks of Muhammad-Qull Salim Tihrani, who came
to India, and died there in 1057/1647 See GllPh 309, EIO 166<S,

Bi 294, EB 1112-1111, Pi 919, R 738, etc Ivd hh Bk 311,

Spr 550 (this paitioulai copy referied to) Transcribed in the beg

of the XIIc AH This volume contains

1 IDm-dalldl (oi Khai-t-dalal) (f Iv) The fiist leading is

the moie piobable one because theie is a section in piaise of the

ass, exactly such mattei as may be connected with a donkey-

dealer, or donkey-brokei {khai -dalldl) A mathnawi poem, beg
tl/

2 Qadd ua qadat (f 7) a mathnaiol poem in Sufico-didactic

^tiain, beg

‘

I

lijb jl ^
^ S'"!?"* y

3 Ba) ta‘nf-t-hihdi-\( hulisdi-i-KashrUi (f 15), a tnaihnawi

poem describing the bearnty of spring, etc ,
in Kashmii, and, in its

second half, containing a eulogy of Shahjahan Beg

‘
V ^ jLuJbyi ' I. j&)

4 TBhdyat (f 28v), a shoit mathnawi, beg

Jl ‘ (jJLr

5

Dai qahi-sdJ-1 Hinduslan {t 30), not jL lO (?'),

in EIO 1558 (r), beg

b Dai jath-i-Banqdla (f 35), beg

^Jl ‘
I— ^bl iS (JjJb Lu

7 Tawslf-ii dhaimn-i-faias (f 46) In EIO 1558 (9) the
title is appaiently veiy badly iviitten as it appeals in the cata-

logue in an extiaordinaiy foim Beg

8 A eollection of satves (f 48v), the same as in EIO 1558

(10), beg
^11 ^ uyoic i.

y

9 Qasidas (f 54v), iinaiianged, beg

‘ lUc 0
ry/’
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10 3IuqaUa‘dt (f 97), beg

‘ j) |3Aib
^ ^1

11 Ghazals (f 109v), in alphabetical order, beg

‘ !a~>. !Ji3>^Ul V ^(jj ‘
IiX=>-

^

12 Quailams (f 302), incomplete, beg

^il ‘ y ^
13 Dai taldb-i-guiha (f 313), a facetious story, beg

Ef 314, S 270 X 165, 170 x 90, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond very good Some
folios are left blank

749 .

The same Nb 6“

Another copy of the same Kulhyydf, not so complete as the

preceding one It ivas copied in the XIIc AH Refeired to in

Spi 556 This volume contains Qadd wa qadai (f Iv)
,
Ta‘nf-t-

bihdi, etc (f 10), Dai jatli-i-Bangdla (f 23v)
,
Etkdyai (f 37)^

Dai qaht-sdl-i-Hindustan{i S8y), Taioslf-u dJiamvi-z-fai as (i 43v)

,

a collection of satires (f 4Gv)
,
Khai-dalldl (f 53v) ,

qasldas (f 60)

,

muqatta‘dt (f 108) ,
ghazals (f 118) ,

qnatiaius (f 319) All begin

as in the preceding copy

Pf 358,8 235x135,170 x 75,11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

750 .

The same Nb 31

A portion of the same Kulhyijdt, copied in the XIIc AH
It contains qasldas, qiP as, etc (f 121y) ,

Qadd wa qadai {f 167v)
,

Dar ta'ilf-i-hihdi (f 174v)
,

Dai fath-i-Bangdla, incomplete

(f 184v) All of them begin as in No 748

Bd V Ff 123v-189v For measurements, etc , see No 627

751 .

The same Nb 68

Another copy of a portion of the same Kulhyydt of Salim,

transcribed towards the end of the XIIc AH It contains
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gJiazals, with some qitaUmns, etc , at the end (f Iv), beg as in

No 7AS (11) ,
imd Kha7 -dallal (i 94), likewise beg as in No 748(1),

apparently incomplete This MS is probably only a fragment of

a larger volume, which contained a greater numbei of Salim’s

poetical works, as the folios, all originally numbered, begin with
No 160

Ff 9G, S 205 V 1 16, 160 X 70, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

752 .

TA‘RTF-I-KUH-I-KASHMIR

^ &

Of 73

Auothei copy of Salim’s poem eulogising the landscape of

Kashmir, etc
,
as in No 748 (3), with the same beginning Trans-

cribed in the XIIc AH
Bd V Ff 288V-292 For measurements etc , see No 463

753 .

DlWAN-I-AD’HAM Nb 9

Poems of Ibiahim, siirnamed Ad’ham, who came to India,

and d in 1060/1650 See GIPh 247, Spr 313 (this particular copy
leferred to) The present copy, dating from the beg of the XIIc
AH

,
IS slightly incomplete at the end It contains

1 Qasidas (f Iv), with a few qit'as at the end, beg

‘ j > 4j ail jiM

2 Sdqi-ndtna (f lOv), beg

^ ^ sS L ^ ^Ij dS ^ ^ — <vjl
^

^

3 A matlinaiui poem in imitation of Nizami’s Mahhzamdl-
asidt (f ISv), beg

\

^ U—
^ U/

^-^1 4Jjl

4 A few math'iiaiois and muMiammasat (f 27), beg

Jh)
5 Ghazals (f 34v), in alphabetical order, beg

‘ ly ^lii ‘ lu«<l (Jj]
j.Uj J^l
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6 Jivha'is (f «j1v), iinaiiangpcl, beg

‘ V <-_5|j

I'f GO, S 220 X 12'), 110x00,11 13 Or pnp Inrl nn*-! Cond ^ood Note? nnd
additional pooms on tlio margin';

754.

DTWAN-1-KALTM Xc 12

Poems of Abu Tabli J lainadrun, uitli the talhalbt'i Kalini,

A\]io came to India, and died in Ka'^liimi in lObl oi 10()2/1051-

1G52 See GIPh 300, 31], EJO l.lOl-JaTO PS 3/0 110 («), EB
lllC-1121, Pi 920-021, P GOG, etc Jixd hh) Bh 107, Bk 314-

317 Spi 453 (tins pailiciilai copj lefeiied lo) Tl uai «-e\eial

tunes lithogiaphed in India The piescnt copy dating fiom tlie

end of the Xle oi the end of the XITc AH
,
contains

1 Qasulas (f Iv) beg

^il ^ yAU I. ^11? U b SS b

2 Qii'as (f G3) many of them contain chionogiams. etc

J| ‘ ,.Jv t-G lJ^ i_^c=rJ Utuu,jb
^ ' C. -7^ - 7

3 A series of shoit maffman'l iioeius (f 84), the majorita
containing congiatulations on account of vaiious liolidays, Ney-
yeai’s day, etc

,
beg

Those of laigei size and nioie inipoitant aie (f 102\)

‘ (I 111)'— sohitU,

(f 1 14) ia:sx> L 0 ^,jJ
,
(f 12G)^'auv«^i 132v) iXiUo a^y^C:

Ff 142, 8 210x 115,150x70,11 14 Or pap Ind nnst Cond not good, worm
eaten and repaired

755.

The same Nb 112

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dating from the XIIc AH ,

also lefeiied to m Spr 453 Some additional ghazals aie to be

found at the end (flf 38-391, in a inoie modem handuiitmg The
volume contains

Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical order, beg
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0 ,

Quatrains (f 32v), unarranged, incomplete Beg

I
^ V-' ^

dS AA ^

FE 39, S 235 x 130, 200 x 100, iiregulai number of diagonal lines, four columns
pap Ind nast Cond tol good

756 .

The same Nb 161

Anothei copy of Kalim’s diwan, dating fiom the XIIc AH
,

incomplete at the end It contains ghazals, in alphabetical ordei

,

beg as 111 the pieceding copy, with a few quatrains on the last

folio

Ff 124, S 210x 116 160x70, 11 15 Or* pap Ind nast Cond rather bad
Injured by worms and repairs

757 .

ASAS-I-TSLAM Ac 1

A versified treatise on the piinciples of the Muhammadan
religion and its chief piactices and observances It was composed
111 1064/1654 (cf f Iv), by an author who gives his name only in

the form of the takhallus ‘Abid The work is written in mathnavn
verse and is divided into many unnumbered chapters See also

EIO 2588 Ind libr St Ho 86 on p 156 The present copy,

dating from the end of the XIIc AH ,
contains an interlinear

Hindustani translation of many portions of the work Beg as in

EIO 2588

l3

Ff 39, S 230 X 130, 180 x 90, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

758 . ( )

(MATHNAWT-I-JA‘FAR TURK) Ha 115

A long mathnawl poem in Sufico-didactic strain, being evidently

an imitation of Sa'di’s Biistan, commenced in 1065/1655 (cf f 5)

It was composed and dedicated to Shahjahan by an author who
calls himself Ja'fai Turk-i-Sal]uq (cf ff 3v, 4v, etc

,
frequently),

a man of scanty education, (cf f 5) %l
i

etc He occupied a high military post (cf f 5, top), and may be
identical with Ja‘far-Khan b Sadiq-Klian, a high official m the
service of Shahjahan, cf R 779 , This particular copy is referred
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to m Spr 444 Transcribed towards the end of the XIIc AH
Beg

‘

j«/
}lJj{ ‘

Iv3—w)
j»U.>

8 210x140, 165x95, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slightly injuied
by dampness and worms

759 .

iWKHBIRU’L-WASILTN M 134

A collection of eulogies of Muhammad, khahfs, Imams,
founders of the orthodox sects, Sufis, princes, poets, etc

,
contain-

ing chronograms for the dates of their births, deaths, etc Theie
are manj^ such dates connected with the poets and saints contempo-
lary with the authoi, which probably may be lelied upon and
therefoie this Y^ork in its latter part deserves study It was com-
menced in 1060/1650 (the title is a chronogram), and dedicated

to Shahjahan (f 9v), but it was not finally completed until after

1066/1656, because the dates 1063/1653 (f 54), and 1066/1656
If 55) are found in it The author gives his full name in the prose

preface (f 3) as Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah Muhammad Fadil b Sayyid Ahmad
b Sayyid Hasan al-Husayni at-Tirmidhi al-Akbarabadi, with
the takhallus Mazharu’l-Haqq He died in 1101/1690 as stated

in Spr 489, where a hth edition of this poem is described cf also

R 1035, where an extract from this work is mentioned, also see

St No 107 on p 75 Transcribed in 1161 AH at Sikakul in the
district of Haydarabad, by Hasan Muhammad

Beg of the prose p? eface (f Iv)

Beg of the mathnaiois (f 4v)

‘ s.—ys>M
j—Cs iSsuuLs ^ iS ^j|

Ef 59,8 190x100, 160x70, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Marginal
notes

760 .

JAMI'U’L-WILAYAT Na 25

,
A sene^-s of long qasldas in praise of ‘All, celebrating his legen-

dary exploits The author mentions very often his takhallus

Atashi, but gives no material enabling us to_identify the period in

which he WAote He may be identical with Atashi whose Kulhyydt

IS describfed in EIO 1536 The latter was a court-poet of a prince
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of the ‘Adil-Shah dynast}’’, Muhammad b Tbiahlm (1036-1067/

1626-1656), who patronised Shi'ite poets A bad copy dating

from the XIIc AH Beg

^JI ^
^ 41)1

S 2C0xl‘)5, 100x110, II IS Or pap Bad Ind nnsfc Cond tol good AInnv

lacunas Notes and quotations on flj loaves

761. ) loj

QADA WA QADAR Oa 73

A short wathnawl poem, similai in contents to that bv Tahb
Amull, Salim, and otheis (cf Nos 728, 748, etc ), by Ruknii’d-Din
Mas'ud, surnamed Hakim Rukna,

^
nutli tlie iaUiaUii-'^ i\laslh a

native of Kashan, vho died in India in 1066/1656 (although many
othei dates of liis death aie given b}’^ diffeient authoiitips, langing

between 1057 and 1070/1647-1060) See GIPh 109 353, EIO
1572-1573, EB 1115, cf R 688, etc Copied in the XIIc AH in

a laige collection of miscellaneous poetical voiles Beg

Bd \ Ff 23G-237 For monsuremonto, etc , see No 4G3

762.

DlWAN-I-BRAHMAN Oa 14

Poems of Chandarbhan Brahman of Patj’ala, in the Piinjal)

who flourished undei Shahjahan, avas one of the secietaiies to that

prmce, as v’ell as to Dara-Shikuh, and died in 1068/1657-1658
(othei authoiities fix the date of his death at 1073/1662-1663)
See GIPh 341-342 EIO 1574-1575, EB 1123, R 838, 1087, etc

Ind hh Spr 376 Cf also his tieatise on epistologiaphy above.

Nos 368-369 in this Cat Copied in 1172 AH This collection

contains gliazals, in alphabetical ordei, and a tew quaUarns at the

end Beg

‘ Co fjxs j] j
u jjj jii ‘ u

j ' )yy^
Bd V Ff lv-55v, S 205 X 145, 155x95, 11 16 Or pap Ind sink nasfc Cond

tol good

763 .

The same Oa 59

Anothei copy of the same diwan, apparently in a shoitei

version It also contains gliazals, in alphabetical oidei, with a few
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quatiains on the maigins Tiansonbed in (1225)/1810, for jLb

(H Boileau) Beg a‘^ in the piecedmg copj’^

Bd V Ff 191V-2S0 For mensuromonts, otc . soo No 745

764.

DIWAN-T-S4YDT Oa 38

Poems of Mil Sayvid ‘All Tiliiani, \sitli the lalhalhi^ SajM!

who came to India and died theie in 1060/1658-1659 See EIO
1576-1578, RS 422 (VII) Pi 702, R 680, etc Ind hh Bh 309, Spi

383 (this paiticulai cony lefeiied to) Tianscnhed m 1094 AH
at Haydarabad This volume contains

Qa'ildas (f Iv), vith a fev qit‘as at the end (f 22) Beg

L/ •*

‘ <_;!da-^b 0^*1 (
A>.jI ^

, c^ )-^

A few mathnmois (f 22v)

of Shahiahan, beg

in piais'' of Kashmn, and eulogies

^)l ‘

Ghazals, quafioins, qi{‘as, faids etc (f 30v), in one alphabeti-

cal series Beg

^ kWO>-^l ^1 ^ j3 1 iJi^) Aou

Ff 118, S 195x 120, 125x65, 11 13 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond tol good,
although injured by worms and repairs Several vignettes

765 .

The same Nb 89

Ghazals of Saydi, also alphabetically aiianged and beginning
as in the preceding copy Transciibed in 1080 AH Refeiied to

m Spr 383

Ff 60, S 230x 125, 160x80, 11 16 Or pnp Ind shik-nnst (m some places
without diacritical dots) Cond rather bad, injured b5’ worms and repairs

766 .

The same Nb 88

Another copj^ of the same dnvan, dating fiom the end of the
XIc

,
or the beg of the XIIc AH Refeiied to in Spr 383 It

contains ghazals, beg as in the two preceding copies (f 4v) The
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filst toul folios contain sevci.ol qastda^, which aie appaiently not

bv Sa^'dl although they aic tiansciibed by the same hand as that

of his qhazals A nunibei of additional leaves at the end are

coveied vdh poems fiom vaiioiis authois copied by a modern
hand They Mill be desciibed in the section on anthologies

S ISOxICO 125x00,11 14 Oi pap Incl Cond tol good Slighth worm
< a ten

767.

Tlie same Oa 56

Anothei collection of Saydi’s ^Ziaca/s appaienttymuch shortei

thin tlxose in the pieceding copies tiansciibed in 1179 AH
Refeiied to in Spi 3S4 They aie aiianged aliihabetically and
begin as in the preceding Nos

'^d V rf For moiisuromont'?, otc soo No CSS

768, yA I L‘

HAFT AKHTAH Na 1 1

1

An imitation of Ni/aml’s Ilaji paylai comp in 1070/1660

bv an authoi vdio calls himself ‘A5’’shl It is dedicated to Auiang-
zib Sec GlPh 24S andSpi 363 (this paiticiilai copy is desciibed)

Accoiding to a vei'jc in the IJiaitma, the poem contains 6204 hayts

Copied in the 47th ycai of Auiangzib’s leign, i e 1115 AH
,
at

Gandana bj’- Alii Ala'iiiui Tlie poem is incomplete at the begin-

ning and it lb impossible to ascertain liow much is lost It opens

with the veise (not quite legible)

‘

y A Uj ju *
j

jl (

—

Bd V S 240 X H5, 225 X 120, li 16, two central columns nnd ono on tho margins
Or pap Coarse and vulgni Tnd nnst Cond tol good

769.

DIWAN-I-SAM * Nb 59

Poems of Sa‘I, ivho collected his diwan, as stated in its

beginning, in 1071/1661 Unfoitunatelj^ he does not give any
chionogiams oi othei means to aseeitam details conceining him-
self See Spi 553 (this particulai copy desciibed) A veiy bad
transciipt, many jilaces being m a hopeless state of pieservation

the ink piobably contained sugar or some othei soluble ingiedient

,

many folios have stuck togethei and have afteiwazds been caie-
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lessl}' ciisjoinpcl, so iJial- ^\hoI{• linos ajc loin off togctlui with tiun

films of ])apoi Copiocl lowntfls tlir end of flic XI fc oi tlu he;:'

of the XlJIc All This \ oltime < onf niri^

1 Those pipjarc (onlv the fii*.! pat^o of il icm.mis ,ui(l

continuation, <is well as The hn^iiininp of the qlinzuh is lo'<t) Be a

AAjkM U_XJaJ CajI Iaj^'

2 ahaznis (f 2), in

sompleto poem (f 2)

3 Qa^hla^ (f 1 I7\

)

aljihahetieal older

J1 ‘ t« JaJ ,! A

IlLL'

Be^' of tin

-SJUta. < «J -1

fii>t

Tcj ^Ls jA /S
(_r>v'

^
I T(np‘dl (f l")n\), with a ti>w timsitil/Imrit ttc Ik tr

* UIj /jiJ ^ oL* J
I ^ S_

) Munu'jut (f in malhmuil \eiso, hru'

‘

,.1 y ;>J
^1) b

0 ()if*as (f I'll), etc ITeg dninaucd

‘ Aji jlCa.^0 ‘ jji ajL*

" Jhibd‘l‘! {( n7), incomplete <it the end bit:

^1 *
i ^ ) ub ^

Ff lii(), S Slflxno, nOxC), II l.'i Or piip \ ('rx Imd and coar^o lad anst
Cond bad JMnaj pooins bv tlio ‘amo uiitlior aro «rittoa on thn tnarcia-,

770.
V

PAD]MAWAT Pb )

A maihnawl poem, containing a ACision of the Indian tale of

Rat (or Ratan, oi Ratan Sen), and Pndmawat (oi Padam), and
also often called Jiaf-padam It is based on an older Tlmdi vei-

sion, by Jlalik Muhammad Ja’isT, comp in 0*1 7/1010-1541 This

Persian version, w'as compiled in 1028/1019 b^' Sluikiu’l-lali (oi

‘Abdu’sh-Shakui) Ba/ml (cf t 5) of Kaij in Giijiat who died at

Agra m 1073/1GG2-1GG3 The poem is dedicated to Jahangh

.^ee Gllhi 252, 253, EIO 1582-1583, EB 1125-112G Pr Oil, R
103G, etc Ind hh Bk 297 Spi 370 (this paiticulai copy lefei-

led to) Tipnsciibed in the XIIc AH (in the 18th veai of some
Vs vprince, wdiose name is not given) Beg as usual

^ Ujb^ yi a jjjj i!Ojbo * L-jLik. ^ I

S 210x150, 190x90,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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771 .

DTWAN-I-SA‘TD m 7

Poetical ^^orks of Muhammad Sa‘id-Khan Qurayshi (cf ff Ir
and 26), appaiently an Indian poet, notidenticM with Muhammad
Sa‘id who flourished under ‘Abbas II (1052-1077/1642-1667) His
diwan was composed before 1071/1661, in which year it A\as aiiang-

ed and a fan copy of it was made by Mirza Muhammad Baqi (see

f 98v, where a chronogram is given) It v as evidently not finally

completed until 1074/1664, because theie is (f lOOv) a chronogram
for the date of a rearrangement m that year, by ‘All Amjad
Strangely, however, in the epilogue by the same ‘All Amjad the

date 1071 AH is given again The author, as may be concluded

from an examination of the poems, was attached to the couit of

the princes Murad-Bakhsh and Shah-Shu]a‘, the sons of Shahjahan
The first died in 1068/1658, the second in 1070/1660 Bengal, of

which the latter piinee was the governor, is often mentioned in

Sa'id’s poems and it seems probable that he spent much time there

He was a veiy lebgious man and probably belonged to the Chishti

affiliation of the Sufis as appears from the numerous eulogies of

the ChishtI saints He refers often to some of the contemporary
poets, especially Mir Muzaffar Husayn Aslahi (f 164 etc ), Muham-
mad Salih (f 165, etc ), amd most often Anand Ray Hindu (f 164v,

etc ) His diwan is full of the most unnatural and artificial tricks,

such as that of writing poems oi prose in words, which in the

Persian alphabet do not lequire the use of letteis having diacriti-

cal dots, etc Copied in the XIIc AH This volume contains

1 A long prose eface (f Iv), written in an exceptionally

bombastic and empty style, beg

2 Another piosc eface (f 23v), in the same style Beg

3

Yet one more pi eface (f 29v), written in words which do
not lequiie dotted letters, beg

^/) LfJo yiX Da 4jli)

4 Qasulas (f 39v), of which a great many have a special

title Almost all of them are eulogies of the princes Murad-
Bakhsh and Shah-Shuja‘ Beg

5

ell jj] j]

Miiqalta'at (f 93v), etc
,
beg

‘ o]jyc J9.VO J
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6 Ghazals (f ]02v) in alphabetical ouloi, be^r

7 Quaiiaivf, (f 16Sv), beg

^'1 ' -V '-y-^

8 shanqapict {f I GGv), a «m/7/»f/R7 poem on l)n up* lo\ i aiul

other siinilai matteis beg

9 da-da^hi-i-mavzfm {i 10"n) ,i iei-.ibcd petidon, beg

Jl ‘ SAJ-» Jy

10 Miseellancous poems ebiefl} jiaitunlaih (biboi.itc

qhazals amIIi double ilnnne and otbej aitihcinl tneU-. Some of

them aie addiossed to \anons contemjioiai
\

poets f(c At the

end theie .ue many '^hoU but veu bombasiK hlfeiN ,iiu! pas-

sages in oinate piose

11 A IMtima {i 220) bv All Amjad who nn.uiLmd Sa Id’s

diwan in 1071. 1001 beg
,,

Ff (222), S 2SjxIG0, ITIxSO, 11 11 O- pan Tiul nnst Coml tol coocl

Shghtlv worm oaten and repaired '\Inn\ notes etc on the mnrems, n\ leave-,

and the folios m the miadlo which \-ere oripinnllv left hlnnl.

772.
(

jlxu, I )

{ash‘ar-i-‘Abd-i-nabT) ' in 5

A collection of poems by ‘Abd-i-XabI uho Homishcd at the
end of the leign of Sltahjahan and the bcgmnmg of that of

Aurangzib This may be concluded fiom the mimeioiis cliiono-

grams, given in his poems and ranging up to 1074/ lOGi (f .lOr

47v, etc ), and 1075/16G5 (f 43v, etc
)

His compositions copied
m the XIIc AH into some one’s note-book, without anv aiiange-
raent, are inteimixed witli vaiions notes in pioso, and poems fiom
many other poets of tlio IX, X and XT centiiiicb All such as
Jam!, ‘Ismat, Nuri (f 4S-4Sv), Ahll Shha/i, Hahlbn 1-lah (ft 31v
5 Iv), Ibrahim Kashmiri (f 3 j) Qadi Zaynu 1-‘ Abidin (f 33), Ghani
(very many) etc Other tieatises and fiagmcnts in tins sciap-hook
will be described m then proper places Beg

‘ J xoLu jy lALjj

Bd V Ff 8v-nv, 17v-3Sv. 43v-75v, S0v-95v, 90v-110v , 125v-126, S 165 x 120
iriegnlar number of lines Or pap Bad Ind nast and shiknsta Cond bad injured
by dampness and repairs
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773 .

(ASH‘AE-I-EADI-DANISH)
"*

Nb 104

A small inimbei of looenis of Eadi Drmish ^^ho died in 1076'

1686, cf EIO 2900 Tlie}’^ aie chiefly quatnnns, and a f'^w aio

qhazals Copied in 1101 AH , at t!ie end of a volume contaminfr

exiiact=: from vaiious poets Beg

J| ‘ U^l oUl Ja JAj b

Bd \ Ff l)9-lC4v For monsurcnicnt->, etc “.00 X0 G40

t

774.

DTWAN-I-GHANT
1
^=

X)i 158

Poems of Hiihammad Tdliii KaslimJiI, vitli the lalliallv^

GhanI, vho d in 1079/1668-1660 See GIPh 300, 311 EB 1127-

1120, E 602 Ind hh) Bk 334-335, Spi 410-411 Cojned in

1140 AH {^) 01
,
peiha))s 1184 AH ,

the date being ratlici illegible

This volume contains

1 A piose pic/occ (f Iv) In ^luhammad Hrdiii, vho aiianged

the divan, see EB 1127 His name docs not appeal in this copi

J| < ol_*I J i_)u' -I

2 Qa'^idas (f 4v), vith some qiVai, beg

‘ bo [lead (Jo ) (Jaj ^L'

3 GliazaU (f 11), in alphabetical oidci, beg

^i| ‘ Ij b ujjir 'ir^
^

4 Kubd'ls (f 60), unaiianged, beg

5 A prose Uialwia (f 77), not b}^ the author himself beg

f"'*
ey <uxj^v>

Ff 79, S 170x110, l'10x7o, II 15 Or pap Tnd nast Cond bad iluch injurod
by worms

775 .

The same Oa 24.

Another copy of the same diwan, tiansciibed in 1141 AH
,

slightly defective and not so complete as the pieceding It
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contains the pieface ff 124v), (f 127v), beg (illegible

‘ ^\KLu/l ,I
, cT^

GhazaJs (f 131), beg as in No 774 (3) ,
qvalnm\s (f ISGv),

beg ^cl

Bd V Ff 124V-103, S 2I0x 120, 100x80 11 1,> Or pnp TncI nn«l Cond tol

good

776.

The same Nb 101

Anotliei cojiv of the same cliwrui dating fiom the XTTc AH ,

incomplete at the end It contains qa^ldnf (f Iv), and qhnznJ't

(f S), both beginning as m No 774 (2) and (3)

8 210x 120,100x90 11 1 1 Or pnp Bntl Ind sluLn'shi nnst Cond cood

777. . till
M^

FARYAD-I-‘ISHQ M 2

A shoit mathnaxLi poem on mystical Jove, etc, bi Slia'^da

wlio died in 1080/1G09-1G70 Cf RS 320 R10S3,etc The title

of the poem is given on f 90, and the lalhalUt^ of tlio aiitlior is

mentioned veiy often in the text Copied in a laigc colled ion of

miscellaneous voiks, dating fiom the XITc AH Reg

c^'‘
Bd V Ff SSv-01 Foi monsuroment'i, otc No 221

778. tub L -

SHIKAYAT-NAMA SI 19

A short mathnau'i poem in didactic strain, comp in 1080/
1669-1670, as stated on f 3v

The authoi does not explicitly mention his name but it is not
improbable that his taklialhis was HusavnI, which appears several

times in the text Copied m the XIIc AH , incomplete at the
end ‘ Beg

‘ j sfAJ Jo
y

‘

Bd V Ff l-3\ , S 130 X 210 (biyad form), irregular number of linos Or pnp
Bad and vulgar Ind nast Cond rather bad, injured by repairs
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Na 171

A lomantic poem in mathnawi verse on the steieotj^^ped sub-

lect of the stoiy of Joseph It was commenced m 1058/1648 and
completed in 1072/1661-1662, by Na^im Harati, a favouiite

associate of ‘Abbas-Quli-Khan Shamlu, the governoi of Herat
under the Safawide piince ‘Abbas II (1052-1077/1642-1667)
The authoi died in 1081/1670-1671 See GIPh 232, EIO 1593-

1596, EB 1130, Pi 29, 721, 927, R 692, etc Ind hh Bk 336,

Spi 515 (tins paiticiilai copy referred to) Lith in Lucknov,
1286 The present copy was transcribed in 1 160 AH by Eahma-
tu’l-lah Lahuii, at Dihll Beg as usual

S 206x 110, 150x65, 11 14 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond good, although
slightly injured worms

779.

YUSUF-U ZULAYKHA

780. ^^^^1

DTWAN-I-AHSAN Nb 7

Poems of Zafai-Khan Ahsanu’l-lah \vith the talchalhis Ahsan,

an official under Jahangir and Shahjahan, whose death is variousl}’’

fixed at 1073/1662-1663 oi 1081-1083/1670-1672 See EIO 1601,

R 687-688 Ind hhi Bk 329-330, Spr 325 (this particular copy
referred to) Transcribed in the XIIc AH It contains

A preface, in prose (f Iv), beg

^1) ‘

A mathnawi poem of didactic contents (f 3v), ajjparently

a Sdqi-ndma, slightlji- incomplete at the end Beg

^ old l£db j\ sl ^
l^(j

GhazaJs and qiPas (f 33), in alphabetical order, beg

Xlj.^ jiXC V J V.

]j
xlxf lljMI

uJM.SS.J
^
5)1

i!Ub

Buha'ls (f 176v) unairanged, beg

‘ )d>^ lijJ LXmJ
jjJ j

V_

Ff (185), S 220x 120, ICO X 75, II 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

23

U b
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781. uV.'*

DIWAN-T-RAQJM Mi "ir,

X Poems of Sa‘du’cl-Din IVIiihamm.ul b ‘In.'ivat Mashhacll w ith

'^the taJchallus Raqiin, nho died aftei ]0,S4/]073 See RS 332, Spi

540-541, etc Copied in the XIIc All Tins volume eonfainH

Qasulas (f Iv^), in piaise of the Sliibte Imams, etc Beg

‘
1^

jSi
\J^ )

* !/ C ' 1

j*l A.Vik.t**' /awl

A few qxi'as (f 12v), some of (liem with ehinnogonms Beg

‘

j
•

of L (vf ^_^Lu-l^^ i_CL<

A prose preface (f 1 tv’), In Muhammad Sadiq '\fashliadi (see

f IS), bombastic and vague Beg

f v->

Ghazah (f lOv) in alphabetical oidei, with two qvaliatn‘i at

the end Beg

‘ iilo y isvuu
^

jjAsu, Acr ‘ iiLj jj 4iy} ^1

The ghazal which is given fiist in the Biitisli Aruscum copy
(RS 332), IS found hcie on f 20v

Ff 313, S 210x no, lOIx SG, 11 10 Or pnp Incl nn‘>t Concl i,oocl Sovprnlbnil
vignettes

782.

DTWAN-I-TAJALLT AB, 104

A small collection of poems bj’- ‘All Rida Aidaqani, with the

tahlmllm Tajalll, wdio died in 108S/1677-1C7S See R 73S, cf Bi

302, EB 113S, Spi 575 Transciibed in a v'olume containing
several dwaiis of difierent authors, in 1101 AH The poems
given beie aie mostly qit‘as and qvatiams, but there are also a few

gWfe Beg
y

On £E 154V-155 theie aie some poems attiibuted in the

heading to Lami‘ (^i'
y

^*-w) A poet of this name is men-
tioned by Sarkhusli, Spr 113, wnthout any details

Bd V Ff 141-16G For measurements, etc , see No 64G
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783 .

DIWAN-I-SAIB Nd 11

Poems of Muhammad ‘Ali Isfahani, with the takhallus Saib,
who visited Tndia, and died in Persia in 1088/1677-1678 See
GIPh 312, 314, EIO 1606-1623, Bi 296-300, RS 328-329, EB
1131-1137, Pi 930 sq , R 693 sq

, Aum 38, El I 597, Dorn C 398
Tornbeig 110, etc Ind hhi Bli 402-404, Bk 341-349, Spi 384-
386 (this particular copy referred to)

,
(GO II 236) Some poems

were translated by Tholuck, in his Bluthensammlung, p 288 sq
Lith seveial times in India The present copy was transcribed

apparently in the XIc AH
,
and may have been intended as a

presentation copy to ‘Abbas 11, because the name of ‘ Shah ‘Abbas
’

IS Aviitten in the ornamental ‘ star ’ on the fly-leaf It is a huge
volume which contains

OJiazals (f Iv), in alphabetical order beg as usual
I

‘ 2jj) ^ sj ji]

Mxiqaljta'at and qasidas (f 506), with a few poems of other

kinds Beg n / . . t i .. . i ,

Ff (530), S 335 X 215, 220 X 135 II 19, four columns Or pap of rosy colour Ind
nast Cond tol good Some lacunas A ‘ star ’ on the fl> -leaf, and two full-page

ornaments in the beginning CFW 1825

784.

The same Nb 84

Anothei copy of the same diwan, dating from the XIIc AH
It contains

Qasidas (f Iv), beg

‘^(yy I cb ^1
i_>l b^l

Ohazals (f 26v), in alphabetical order, beg as in the preced-

ing copy

Ff (684), S 260 X 155, 180 X 95, 11 17 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond good

785 .

The same Nb 83

Ohazals, intermixed with quatiains, in alphabetical order,

selected from the same diwan i This collection is apparently
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similar to thatdesciibedin ElO 1608 Accoidin^; to (lu Berlin coj)%

(see Pt 930) it bcat'^ tlic title Khtlu^n-i-Hiqhl) Tins copN

tiaiisciibed befoie the authors death, in 1081 AH (17th vcai of

Aurangzib) by Uluhammad Baf? Bihari Beg

* litl r*** 1,^ i»i JvC ,1 <— * t?

The fust rjhazal of the alphalietical ‘•ent" begin"'

S2bl)xl55 105x85,11 15 Or pnp Iml nast Cond troocl shglitls womifat^a
Notefa h\ 11 more tnodern hand

786.

The same Xb 87

Anothei eop\ of the same (smallei) \eision of tin dlwan,

transciibed in the XITc AH It eontains unh (jhaznl'' in alpha-

betical 01 del beg as in No 783

Ff (149 )
8 200x 120,110x05, 11 11 Or pap Ind na‘>t tend l>ad Itijnri d b\

(iampne^3 woinis, and repairs Bad Mc^netta

787.

The same Xb S(i

Selections fiom Saib s diwan hcie called » s_'lsxb!

Copied in 1177 AH bv IMnhamm id (b ) MiihyT d-Din 1) Ha i wish

l\luhammad Hals

Beg J\ -itiAi ^KMtyS

good
Ff (121) 8 205x 115,100x80,11 15 Europ pnp Ind bad sluUnbta Cond not

788, jjUrsaji sfjo

MIR’ATU’L-JAMAL _ Nb Sa

A collection of verses from Saib’s diivan, ananged aftei the

model of AnlsuU-‘‘iisJisJtaq (of No 337) and other similai woiks
giving an elaboiate description of the vaiious paits of the human
body See R 694, Spr 386 (this paitieulai copjr lofeiied to)

Transciibed in the XIIc AH , and beg

^1 ‘ SJjI ly I

Ff (176), 8 225 x 140, 170 x 90, irregular number of diagonal and horizontal lines

Or pap Ind nast Cond good An inde's, very incomplete
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789 .

DIWAN-I-HALT ‘ Nb 43.

Ghazals fiom the diwan of ‘Abdu’l-lah Hall, who was one of

Saib’s pupils, and died in 1090/1680 See RS 400, Spr 417 (this

particulai copy leferred to) Transcribed towards the end of tlie

XIIc 01 beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

Ff 91, S 220 X loo, 135x75, 11 14 Europ pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Additional poems (of the same author) on the margins in a more modern hand-
writing

790 .

DIWAN-I-MUFiD Nb 130

Poems of Muhammad Mufid b Najmi’d-Din Mahmud Bafql
Yazdi He was a mzistawfl of Yazd, and is betiei known as the

author of a lare biographical work (on eminent persons who weie
natives of the provinces of Yazd and Kirman) with the title

Mtifldl (see GIPh 214, R 207, an extract from it, containing the

biography of Ni‘matu’l-lah Wall, d 834/1431, was lithographed

in Tehran) The date of his death is variously given as 1085/1674,

or 1090-1091/1679-1680 See Spi 499 (the present copy is lefened
to) Tiansciibed in 10S9 AH (as stated on f 69v) This copy is

slightly incomplete at the beginning (probably only one leaf is

missing), and there aie many emendations, changes and in some
places additional poems on the maigins, in the same handwriting

as_that of the book itself It contains

Ghazals (f 1), in alphabetical oidei The oiiginal beginning
IS lost, and the first complete poem opens with

A numbei of quaUaiiis (f 65v), beg (the first hayt damaged)

^)i iir=^
(j

Several qiVas and qiiaimtns (f 69v), containing chionogiams
and eulogies of various noblemen, beginning with a poem under
the heading

, . ..
sjjlj ^Uu]c3 Jtj) fS

^
^
C -T^ y

Ff 71, S 190 X 90, 155 X CO, 11 21 Or pap Bad Persian shikasta-nast Cond tol
good
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791. ‘-’US'

KULLIYyAT-I-‘ARSHI Nb 94

Poetical works of Muhammad Mu’mm (b
)
Mir 'Abdi’l-lah

Mushkin-Qalam al-Husaynl Berari (as he calls himself on f 2),

with the tahhallus ‘Arshi He died in 1091/1680 See R 154,

Spr 336 (this particular copy_ referred to) Transcribed in the

author’s lifetime, by Shayldi ‘Isa (f 223v), who copied it in the

14th year of Auiangzib’s leign, i e 1082 AH This volume con-

tains

1

A verbose and bombastic pieface (f Iv), by the authoi

himself, beg

2 GTiazals (f 6v), in alphabetical oidei, beg

jAjI Ji" j
IaajI

^
V ^lii Oy

3 Qasidas {i 115v), unarranged, beg

^1)
‘

^
ASjjl u5y Jl5

4 Tai')l‘hands (f 139v), beg

5 Tatklh-hands, etc (f 143v), beg

6 Qtt‘as, fatds, etc (f 150v), beg

‘ y/b&o jO ^J^b^

7 R%ibd%s (f I56v), beg

8 Sdqi-ndma (f 164v), beg

9 Kitab-i-shdhad {i 170v), along maZ/mazy? poem in mystical
strain, comp in 1069/1659, as stated on f 223, where a chrono-

gram IS given bj^ o.5)L«. J^I b Beg

^1 ‘ Jilsvi! jd ^Uj

10 M%h't-u wajd (f 224v), another still longer mathnaidi

poem in the same strain, in the metre of Nizami’s Klnistaw-u
Shiiln It was dedicated to Shahjahan (f 282 sq ), who is much
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eulogised At the end (f 289), the author mentions his descent

from ISTi'matu’l-lah Wall, as well as alludes to his ancestois, who
also weie poets Beg

,, , , , ,/T t,

Ff (391), S 265 X 165, 220 x 120, 11 16, two columns m the centre, and one on

the margins From f 171 to the end four columns on a page Or pap Ind nast

Cond good

792 .

DIWAN-I-‘ARSHI
“ Oa 56

A short extract from ‘Arshi’s diwan, coutaining a numbei of

gliazals Copied in 1179 AH by Barakatu’l-lah Sajluil (*) Beg

^1)
‘ U jUJj

Bd V Ff lllv-123v For measurements, etc , see No 688

793 .

DlWAN-I-MAJDHUB Nb 118

Poems of Muhammad Tabriz!, with the takliallus Ma]dliub,

who died m 1093/1682 See EIO 1675 (1), RS 331, R 696-697, etc

Ind hbi Bk 352-363, Spr 479-480 (this particular copy referred

to) The diwan was collected m 1063/1653 Copied in 1148 AH
(the 18th year of Muhammad Shah’s reign), by Ghulam ‘Ali This

volume contains

Qasidas (f 1), beg
,, , , , . n i i^ ® J) ‘

'—-«) A&u.yS,) 41jI )y )i^

Qhazals (f 12), in alphabetical order, beg

‘ (JL)| ^,eUJl (—Goc
Tan‘ba7ids, etc (f 116v), beg ,, ,^ ^

^ ^J) ‘ cy J6y iJijjl
]j

BitbaHs (f 127), beg
^ , , * -

i

y ^
yw

^ y
Ff (134), S 235x140, 185x90, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Ad-

ditional poems of the same authoi on the margins of several folios

794.

DIWAN-I-NASIBl Nc 17

Poems of Abu Ibiahim Allah-yar b Hajji Muhammad-yar b
Hajji Muza Muhammad b Qlich Mirza al-Balkhi, -with the
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tahhalliis Nasibi (so lie gives his name in the pieface, on f 11)

He flourished towaids the end of the XIc /XVIIc
,
in India, in the

reign of Aurangzlb, to whom this collection of poems is dedicated

(cf fi 12, 112v, etc
)

In Spr 510-512 several poets with the

same takhalhis are referred to, but this one seems not to be

identical with anyone of them Transciibed in I I probably

1100 (or even 1110) AH The piesent volume, calhgiaplncally

written, perhaps intended as h presentation copy, contains

A long piose 2»eface (f Iv), in inflated style, beg

Qasldas (f 23v), in imitation of a great many poets, ancient

and modern, beg

The poets imitated aie 1 Anwari (ff 23v, 56v) 2 Athli

Akhsikatl (f 25v) 3 Kamal Isma'il (f 27) I Attai (f 28v)

5 Hassan (f 30v) 6 Abu’l-Paia] Runi (f 33, 65v, 111)

7 Sayf-i-Isfaiangi (f 34) 8 Tsmat Bukhari (f 36v) 9

Salman Sawaji (f 39v) 10 Kliaqam (ff 41, 48, sW, 99v, 101,

104) 11 Sana! (ff 43, 79v) 12 RudagI (f 46) 13 Mas'ud-
1-Sa‘d-i-Salman (f 50v) 14 Rashid-i-Wativat (f 52v) 15

Abu’l-mafaldiii Razi (f 54v) 16 ‘Uifi (f 59) 17 Radiyyu’d-
Dln Nishapuri (f 61v) 18 Zahli-i-Faiyabi (ff 64, 73) 19
Sayyid Hasan Ghaznawi (f 65v) 20 Badr-i-Shashi (f 69v)
21 ATa]d-i-Hamgar (f 71v) 22 Sa'di (f 75) 23 Mujir-i-
Baylaqanl (f 77) 24 lOiusraiv (ff Slv, 83v, S9v) 25 Azraqi
(f 85) 26 Kamalu’d-Din b Ghiyath (f 87) 27 Ummidi
‘Iraqi (f 91) 28 ‘Unsuii (f 93) 29 Sa'id Harawi (f 96v)
30 ‘Adairi Razi (f 98v) 31 ‘Uthman Mukhtaii (f 102)
32 Rur-i-Baha-i-Jami (f 115)

A few othei poems are perhaps no imitations such as the one

(f 102) with the title

Ff (117), S 260x 160, 160x95, 119 Or pap Ind calligiaphic nast Cond tol
good Two very mediocre vignettes

795.
,

^,UJi ^1^1

ASRARU’L-MA'ANI Ha 3

A Sufico-didactic niailinaioi poem, with many piose passages,
comp by Muhammad Amin Tirmidhi Husayni (f 4v) He dedi-
cated the poem to Aurangzib (f 4), and, besides, often eulogises
that prince in vaiious parts of his work The title is given" on
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f 4v This poem contains many eulogies on seveial celebrated

Cliishti shaykhs, etc Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

I ^ J
I-Vau

Ff 54, S 180x90,120x55, 11 10 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Marginal
notes and glosses

DTWAN-I-TASLTM 28

Poems of Muhammad Hashimi Shirazi, with the takhallus Taslim,

who flourished towards the end of the XIc /XVIIc His poems
often contain eulogies on Aurangzib See Spr 577 (this particulai

copy referied to), and Bk 364 ,
cf also Pi 960 Copied towaids

the end of the XIIc AH This tianscript only contains an incom-
plete collection of ghazals, arranged in alphabetical ordei The

seiies breaks off, howevei, at those ihyming with ^ ’ Beg

Ff 47, S 210 X 120, 150 x 70, 11 14 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond on the whole
good, although the MS is worm eaten in many places CFW 1825

797. t

DlWAN-I-ASHRAF Nb 12

Poems of Muhammad Sa‘id with the tahhallus Ashraf who
flouiished towards the end of the XIc /XVIIc

,
in the leign of

Aurangzib, cf R 738 Ind Itbi Bk 368, Spi 340-341 (thispaiti-

cular copy described) Transcribed in the XIIc AH This

volume contains

1

Qasidas (f Iv), beg

Beg

2

Sdqi-ndma (f 48), and several other short matlmaivis

.JI ^ iA«/ sS 210 %ac

3 A mat/maiol poem in piaise of Kashmir (f 68), and some
others (on ff 71v and 73) Beg ,, , ^ ^ , ,

4 Qadd iva qadai (f 78), beg
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5 Several short mathnawl poems (fi 92v, 95v, 98v), mostly

m praise of Aurangzib Beg

6 Ohazals (f 101), m alphabetical order beg

Tmji'hands, qit‘as, quatiazns, shoit mathnaiois, etc (f

168v), beg

Ff 225, badly misplaced in manj’ cases In the beginning the correct order is

£f 1, 5,6, 3, 4, 7-25, 27-32, 26, 33 etc 8 183x 115, 140x70,11 14 Or pap Good
Ind nast Cond good

798 .

LATIFA-I-SHAUQ Na 105

A long Sufico-didactic mathnmvi poem, comp in 1100/1689

by the author who calls himself Jununi or JununI IMisldn The
date of composition, given above, is expiessed by a chronogiam on

f 196 j\ y ,
and the title appears on f 22v

The work is divided into many unnumbered latijas Auiangzib is

much eulogised (as on ff 16-19v) See Spi 452 (this paiticular
copy referred to) Tianscribed in 1102 AH Beg

‘ Ool^ ^.<1 ‘ ij-

Ff (196), S 230x 133, 195x 90, 11 17 Or pap Ind vulgar nast Cond tol good
In some places worm eaten and injured by dampness

799 .

DIWAN-I-NAURAS Oa 4

Poems of Nauras oi NauiasI, as he calls himself, mostly
imitating compositions of various ancient poets Tliere have been
many poets with the same tahhalhis The better known ones are

Muhammad Husayn Damawandl, who lived at the court of the
Safawides towards the end of the XIc and just at the beginning
of the XIIc AH (end of the X^HIc AD ), see RS 333 Another
Nauras, originally a native of Qazivin, lived in India and died at

Bijapur in 1083/1672 (see Spi 96) The specimens from the poetry
of both, given in B^yadu’sh-slm‘aid (see No 230 in this Cat

,

ff

456v and 459v), as well as in RS 333 (reproducing the imtial &a?/^s

of the Biitish Museum copy) are not found in the jiresent volume
Therefore the Nauras in question may oi maj’^ not be identical with
either of the above Transcribed in the XIIc AH This volume
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contains only ghazals, alphabetically arrranged (some more poems

of the same author are added on many folios on the margins, in a

different and more modern handwriting) Beg

Bd V Ff lv-60v S 250x 145, 175x90 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

800 . ^

DlWAN-I-HASAN Nb 46

Poems of Hasan b Husayn Shamlu, unth the takhallus Hasan,

wlio flourished towards the end of the XIc and beg of the XIIc
Aff (end of the XVIIc AD) A.s stated in Spr 419 where

another copy of the same dlwan is described, he was a governor

of Herat under the Safawide princes ‘Abbas II (1052-1077/1642-

1667) and Sulayman (1077-1105/1667-1694) Copied in the

XIIc AH This transcript contains

A prose preface (f Iv), beg

Ohazals (f 2v)
,
in alphabetical order, beg

‘ JiO j]jm] ]j
<- -lac (j

‘ JiO jj y
Ff 20, S 230x 125, 160x75, II 16 Or pap Ind shikasta Cond good,

although the MS is slightly worm-eaten

801 .

- DlWAN-I-SABIQ Nb 58

Poems of Ha]]I Faridun, or Faiidun Husayn, Avith the takhallus
Sabiq, who settled in India and Avas still living in Lahore in 1103/
1691-1692, as stated in EIO 1624 Ind libi Spi 545 (this

particular copy referred to) The piesent copy, calligraphically

AATitten at the end contains a note, dated 1100 AH (here I I ), in
a rhfferent handwritingO '

jycn I

V Jj ^

(?) ^^1^^

• • •
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This note ends with a distich in the same stiain Jt sooins

theiefore not nnprobahle that tins note i\as writ ten li^ the nulhoi

himself on i\ hat was intended as a piescntatioii eopv 1 1 contains

Qasidas (f Iv), beg

^ ^ ^ Si\ju*S ^ ^

‘ Lcj

Ghazals (f 73v), in alphabetical oidei, beg

illj

liubd'is (t 234v), lieg

^1 ‘
'—^w>lc jxil ^

Ff 243, S 230x125, 150x80, 11 12 Or pap Onlliaraphic Iiul na-it Coricl

good Ttto vignettos

802 .

The same Od 1

Anothei copj’^ of the same dmaii tiaiisdibed in 106s AH ,

at Burhanpur, and so also within the authoi’s lifetime This

dhvan may be complete, but the leaves aie badh misplaced and
ff 151-2 j3 aie occupied by a poition of the diwaii of Zahii-i-

Faiyabi (alread}' desciibed undei No 4()4, on ji 201 in this Cat
)

Theie aie qa'fulas (f Ia), gJiarah (ff 50v-]50\, 251-270 276)

and quatiains (ff 271-278), all beg as in tlie pieei'dina: cop\

Bd \ For monsuiomonts, etc , sec Xo 41)4

803 .

DTWAN-I-WA‘TZ

Poems of Rafi‘u’d-Dln Muhammad b Fatln’l-lah Qa/winl
with the talchallus "Wa'i/, the authoi of tlie well known Ahudhiil-
pndn He died shoitly aftei 110.5/1694 See RS 334 EB 1144,

R 697-698 Ind hh Spi 587 (aiipaiently this paiticulai copv
refeiied to) Tiaiisciibed by Muhammad Anihii Mazandaiam in

1088 AH
,

1 e a long time before the authoi died This volume
contains

Ghazals (f Iv), in aliihabelical oidei, with a few qi{ as and
janls, beg

‘ tlbHlc) 1_>I jJ I TUk. ‘ y) ^UcJilo j.b ^1

!==lj

Nb 143
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Qasiclas (f 63 v) A\ith a few quatiains etc
,
at the end, beg

Ff 77 (many inisplnccd), S 2S0x 125 100x75,11 10 Oi pap Ind nnst Cond
good

804 .

DIWAN-T-KIR A:\IT Nb 115

Poems of Knami, 5\lio flouushed ton aids tlie end of the

XIc /XVIIc Theie weie a gioal. man}' poets, almost contempo-
laij'^ with each othei, all nith the same ialJiaUns H Ethe, in ETO
1625 enumciates S of the bettei knonn ones The piesent dlwan
is evidentl3

'' the same as the one desciibed m ETO 1625-1620,

beca,use many poems in both aie identical Cf also in I)nl hhi

Bk 354, Spi 412 (this paiticulai cop^^ icfcircd to) It was com-
pleted in 1105/1093-1694, and the poet’s full name may have been

‘Abdu’i-Raliman b Amanat-Khan Knami, as shown in ETO 1625

Transcribed in the XIIc AH This volume contains

1

A t(nLlh-hand (f H’-) incomplete, appaientlj'- bj’- the same
authoi beg

2 Ghazah (f 6) m alphabetical oulei (the end on f 510
w^hich IS misplaced) Beg as in EIO 1625

^ lJu)
^ J

* AA

3 Qasulas (f 503v), laiLlh-hands, etc beg

‘

1;
<5.Ady ' ‘ lol;; J-i (-

y

;
^ol

4 Bubcdis (f 510), m alphabetical oidci, w'lth a few' othei

j}ji y

poems at the end beg

Ff (537), S 235x 123, 180x80, 11 II Or pnp Ind nnst Cond tol good
Some leaves misplaced

805
. ^.*.2

‘ISHQ-NAl\fA Nb 110

A matJmawl poem, dealing with the loniance of Mahyfn (man)
and Chandarbadan (wminan) Comp in 1105/ 1094, as stated in

the kJiahma (f 71v)
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The author frequently mentions his takhalhis Biyani

Copied in the XIIc
,
at Rat’hli

( ^*3; ), a village in the Bangapur

district, a dependency of Bijapur, by one Yusuf Beg

Bd V Ff 59-72 For measurements, etc , see No GG2

80^
jjlWiN-I-FITRAT Nb 103

Poems of Mu‘izzu’d-Din Muhammad Fitiat, who died in

1106/1694:-169o In many poems he also uses the talhallus

Musawi Cf EIO 1560, see EB 1993, etc Ind lih Bk 355-356,

Spi 408 (this particular copy refeired to) Transcribed in the

XIIc AH This diwan contains ghazah, quat'iains, etc
,
inter-

mixed, arranged in one alphabetical series Beg

‘ h ()^)
^

Ff 45-48 contain poetical fragments, appaiently from a

different author, and f 49 gives two additional ghazals of Fitrat

in a more modern handwriting

Ff 49 S 215x 116, lG5x80, 11 J7 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond tol good,
the first half injured by repairs

807 .

The same Nb 104

Another copy of the same diwan, transciibed in 1191 AH by
Dibi Piashad (2) It contains

Qasldas (f 113), with a short ‘nmtlinaioi poem at the end, beg

Ghazals (f 120), with a few fatds and quatiains, beg

'
)/•* ;)

^iyX^

Bd V F£ 113-140^ For measurements, etc , see No 646
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808.

(aiUKHTASAR DAR USUL) E ]61

A short versified exposition, m mathnmoi verse, of the

elementary prescriptions of the Muhammadan leligion It was

composed in 1106/1695, by one ‘Ayni, and contains 110 hayts as

stated on f 173

[sic] ^ ^ ^
|.bJ ,\ I_jhjl

‘ A&J Af I «.) jS]

It is divided into 8 bdbs, and is probably incomplete Beg

Transcribed in the fourth year of some pimce’s reign, obvi-

ously in the end of the XIIc or the beg of the XIIIc AH On ff

173V-174 there are a few questions and answers concerning various

rehgious matters, in prose On ff 174v-175 there is a short

mathnatoi poem in praise of the twelve Shi'ite Imams, etc
,
beg

‘

(j)
v>AiLuiih sS ‘ ^ ^J)

Bd V Ff 169-175,8 200x 135, 140x75, 11 13 Europ pap Vulgar Ind nast
Cond tol good Injured by worms and repairs

809* *-

DTWAX-I-SHAUKAT Nb 81

Poems of Abu Ishaq or Muhammad Ishaq (or Ibrahim)
Bukhari, with the takhalhis Shaukat, who lived in Persia and died
at Isfahan m 1107/1695-1696 See GIPh 312, EIO 1628-1633,
EB 1145-1146, Pr 934, R 698, Krafft 69, etc Ind hbi Bh 406,
Bk 357-359, Spr 568-569 Copied in 1124 (^) AH ,

in a place
called (Uxb The present volume contains

Ghazah (f Iv), in alphabetical order, intei mixed with qua-
trains, faids, etc Some more are added occasionally on the mar-
gins Beg

‘
1

) ^ j i-?I iJjJj i_Cw) <o ‘
I •^]ji

Two qasidas (f 190), the second of them being the same as
descnbed in EB 1146, and one qiVa Beg

I AX«*J jl
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A stoiy m prose and veise in piaise of coffee (f 100) with

the title

‘ 0^^ ^Ixi AJtLu ihLwo

Beg

A short lettei in leplv to an epistle of Iffii Naiat (f 201)

Ff (201), S 25") X 140, 100x70, 11 15 Or pnp Ind nast \Mth soino protento to

calligraphj' , the author’s name and the initial pooin are written in gold wliieli is

still unfaded Cond tol good A mediorrc Mgiiofto

810 . ^\)

MATHNAWI-I-RASIKH Na IIG

A Sufico-didactic poem in waihnuul \oi‘>e liy IMnhamniad
Zainan, a native of Lahoie iiitli the talhalln‘< Basilch He died

in 1107/lt)95-160G See EB lit? ( 1), wheie this n oik deecnhcd

111 detail Ind hh Bk 3G0 Copied in the XITc AH Beg

^
Ajjl ^

)

Ff 22, S 210x115, 170x00, 11 13 Two columns in the centre and a double
column on the margins Or pap Bad Ind shiUastn Cond tol good t or\ «hghtU
worm-eaten

811 .

SHAiP-U PABB^AXA Xa 111

Anotliei version of the Indian tali of Rat and Padani, alieadv
mentioned undel No 770 in tins Cat It i\ as comp in 1069/1658-
1659 by Mil ‘Askari ‘Aqil-Khan Ra/a, who died at Dilill in 1108/
1696 See GIPli 253 EIO 1634(1), 1635, EB 1148-1149 Pi 935,
R 699, etc Ind hhi Spi 543, etc Copied by Mil j\Ia‘mui in

1116 AH (the 47tli yeai of Aniaiig/ib s leign) incomplete at the
beginning It opens abiuptly with

IJ
J 1_>I iiiyi L^L> ‘ (JGI (J)2 J

1—>I

Bd 1 For measurements, etc , see No 708

812 .

MURAQQA' Na 113

A book of Sufic miscellanies, by the same Razii, oiigmally
undertaken by him as an attempt (a rathei pool one, in fact) to
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imitate the Mathnaioi of the great Jalalu’d-Dln RumI It deals

with eveiy thing in general and nothmg in particular and is

extremely verbose and bombastic See ETO 1638, etc Ind lihr

Bk 361-362, Spi 543 Transcribed in 1099 AH
,

i e long before
the death of the author Beg as usual

9

(sic) <J.c^
‘

j.La*J| I ^.'I

S 200x 115, 145x70, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

813 .

MATHNAWI-I-NASIR-‘ALT Na 13

A mathnawi poem in Sufic strain by Nasii-'Ali Sarhindi who
died at Dihli in 1108/1697 See GIPh 252, 310, EIO 1639-1648
EB 1150-1152, Pi 936, Ros 167, R 699 sq

,
Gotha C 80, Leyden

C II 107, etc Ind libi Bk 363, Spr 329 A bad copy, dating

appaiently fiom the beginning of the XIIc AH It was evidently

once an edition de luxe, wiitten on specially coloured paper in a

calligraphic, but veiy bad, foim of shikasta Now the papei is

all rotten and woim-eaten , the folios are loose Beg as usual

S 210x 125, 150x80, irregular number of diagonal lines Or coloured paper
Cond bad CFW !S25

814.

The same M 2

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating piobably fiom the

middle of the XIIc AH It is included in a laige collection of

tieatises on diffeient subjects Beg as in the piecedmg copy

Bd V Ff 113-121V For measinements, etc , see above. No 23!

815 .

TJie same ' M 6

A fiagment of the same poem, dating from the XIIc AH
Also extracts fiom the mmoi poems of Nasii ‘Hi

Bd V Fi 33-37v and lv-20, S 230x 115, iiregular number of lines Or pap
Bad Ind sliikasta nasfc Cond verv bad, dirty, worm-eaten

24
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816 .

The same 6a G2

Anothei copy of the same poem, dating fiom tlie middle of the

XIIc AH (other parts of the same volume, written by the same

hand, are dated 1134 AH) It i'' incomplete at the end Beg

as in No S13

Bd V Ff 77V-106 For inoasuremonts otc , see No 017

817 .

INTIKHAB-I-DTWAN-I-NASIR-‘ALT Oa (>3

A brief version of the dlwan of the same poet Copied in

1142 AH It contains ghazals, quahams fauls, etc
,
inteimixed,

alphabetically arranged Beg as usual

‘ (here )

‘ Xc ^ <*• yj

Bd V Ff U-102, S 227x140, 130x80,11 II Oi pnp Ind nnst Cond to!

good

818 .

LAMA‘ATU’T-TmB,TN Na 10(.

A long Sufico-Shi'ite compilation, in matlinani veise duided
into 110 lavia‘a& It contains an exposition of tlie system of

Shi'ism in its rathei extiemist foim, and, besides, deals A\ith a

great many questions of ethics, theologv vSufic theosoplu etc
,

all in a great confusion The poem is cxce'^dingly leibose but
equall}’- vague and bombastic In spite of its Shi'itic tendencies it

IS dedicated to Aiiiangzib (f 2v, and the vhole of the 78th laiua^n),

and contains long eulogies of the first three khahfs Theie aie
however, inani'’ passages which although veiy elusiveh voided
lemind us forcibly of the doctiiiie of Ismailism The voik was

completed in 1108/1697 (fhionogiam ), b-^ Glmlaiii-

‘Ali b Muhammad- All b Ahmad Tuain, a native of the Deccan
who used the iahliaUus Ghulaiii oi Ghulama In the course of his

huge poem ho refers frequently to his various relations or nai rates
many events of his own caieei They can however onH be sum-
marised after a comprehensive study of this highly uns\ steiiiatic

work 'So far I have been unable to find elsewhere any lefeiences
concerning the author’s biography
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At the end there aie added, in the same handwutmg as that

of the Avhole of the volume, a prayer ( <it.L'Ac
)
and a pedigiee

of the author’s spiritual guide, Sayyid Shah Mh Muhammad
Mushairaf, probably a local saint It is veiy inteiesting because
it traces the descent of the person in question from Adam to ‘All,

and from ‘All, through Imam Isma‘il, the Fatiinides of Egypt and
the Ediudawands of Alamut, to himself A note on tins matter was
published by me in JASB, 1922, pp 403-406

A good copy, transciibed apparently in the beg of the XIIc
AH It contains a lengthy and verbose prose preface, beg

Beg of the poem itself (f 49v)

‘ (5^C) ^ (HA-O

Beg of the ibac
,,

...
,,® 5) (dl )) Aj) au!

S 255x140 170x90, II 12 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond good A detailed

index on ff 33v-48

810 . *

NAYRANG-I-‘ISHQ Na 119

A versified love storji^ of Shahad (woman) and ‘Aziz (man),

comp in 1096/1685 b}^ Muhammad Akram, a Panjabi fiom
GanjMi, a place in that pioviaee, who used the takhallus Ghanimat
He died about 1110/1698-1699 See GIPh 251, EIO 1849-1652

EB 1153-1155 R 700 1034, etc Ind libi Bk 367, Spi 110

Lith several times in India Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

‘ j'j' ‘ ^(jo

A numbei of highlj^ flowerv epistles aie appended at the end
They are tianscribed by a different hand in the woist pO'r-sible

form of sbikasta, almost absolutely illegible There is a kind of a

title also not quite legibP ^_5
.U:

S 215 X 120 ISOx 105, 11 11 two rolumns in the centie and one on the margins
Oi pap Ind shikasta Cond to' <tooJ, ii some planes worm-eaten

820 .

DIWAN-IAVAHTD Xb 148

A large collection of poems by ‘Imadu’d-daula Muhammad
Tahir QazwinI, with the tahhalhis Wahid the authox of the
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well-known histoiy of Shah ‘Abbas II, the Safaivide (1052-1077/

164:2-1666), most piobably in 1110/

1698-1699, but other dates of bis death aie given by vaiious author-

ities, i e 1108/1696-1697 and 1118-1119/1706-1707 See GTPh

312, 342, EIO 1653-1655, etc Indhbi Bk 365 Copied in 1181

AH This bulky volume contains qhazah, qiuihaivs, tailih-banch,

jaids, etc all inteiinixed and an anged in one alpliabetical secpience

The copy is defective at the beginning, but. judging from the

original numciation of the folios only two leaies are lost Beg

of the fiist complete poem

Ff (.148), S 2C0x 11), 230x7'> II 12, two cohimnb in tho centre nml one on tlm

margins Or pap Ind shiKnstn-nnst Cond tol pood

821 .

The same Nb 104

A shoit eKtiact fiom Wahid’s diwan Theie aie oiiH a few

qidas This collection foims pait of a vrlume, containing dlwrms
of seveial diffeient poets, nianv of them tian^ciibccl bv the same
hand, being dated 1191 AH It opens with the poem, found on f

lOv of the pieceding oopj'

Bd \ Ff 155-1')9 For monstneruents, etc soeXo GIG

822 . . XA<

KULLIYYAT-T-‘AZTI\I Nh 97

Poems of Muhammad (cf f 221) Nishapuii, with the talhalhi<-

Aziiii, wdio died in 1110-1111/1698-1700 See GIPh 312, B 701
Ind hh Bk 337, Spi 358 (this particiilai copv de=;ciibed) A
calligraphic transcript, probably dating from tlie author s time, i e
the end of the XTc oi the bee of the XITe AH This volume
contains

1 Qandas (f Iv), qiVas, etc
, beg

‘ Ji y
‘ Jf 4jj|

^
^^1

2 Gliazah (f 49v), in alphabetical oidei, w'lth a few^ mn-
khammasdt, quaimins, etc

,
at the end, beg

‘ G)
y

_j.J
J J J-Sv-T y to
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3

Faxiz-i-'-Azlm (f 109v) A mathnaui poem of somewhat
‘ encyclopaedic ’ contents, dealing with a most suiprising vanety
of subjects, comp in 1064/1654 It is ajiparentlj’^ incomplete at

the end Beg

4

Jaim‘u l-jawa\d (f 217t) A short maihnavfi poem in

piai^e of Bayram-Khan a higb official under Shah SuKyman the

Safawide (1077-1105/1667-1694) It contains a long piose preface

(ff 217v-221t) comp m 1068/1658 (chronogiam <)

Beg of the pieface ^U^r,

Beg of the poem itself (f 222v)

•s ‘

v_s^^

5

A short mathnaiil poem containing a eulogy of the gard-^n

called Faraj-Bakhffi (f 229v) with the heading

Beg of the poem

‘

^jSU ^
, r» U-r

Ff 234, S 215 X 120, 135 X 65, 11 15 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good
In some places worm eaten A few notes on the margins

823 .

DTWAX-I-SHAFI'A Xli 6

Poems of Shafi'a, a native of Shiraz vho also used the

taUiaUus Athar He hvecl in Isfahan netei came to Incha, and
died at Lai in 1113/1701-1702 as 1 == usually accepted, although
another date of his death i« also given chSerent authoritie=: 1 e

1124/1712-1713 See EIO 1656' EB 1 loo R 791 Ind hh, Spr
344 His diwan tvas collected in 1106/1.694-1695 Copied by
‘Atau’l-lah b Wilajmti 1-lah b Baqir surnamed ]Mir Paclshah in

1145 AH The pie'jent volume contains

1 Qasldas (f Iv) with a few mathnaibis and a number of

qii as containing chronograms Beg

.LmjI y
2 Ghazah (f 62v) in alphabetical order beg

r‘
‘ u'. ^ flails)
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3 B^^ha Is (f 102v) beg

4 Hapsiyyai {f 105) sevoial epigiams, etc
,
beg

S 240xl‘l’> lO'ixOO 11 1") Ot pnp Ind Imd slnknstn nniit Cond pood CFW
ISi2

824 .

dtwan-i-makhfT

Rs\'0

Nb 1.

The well-known collection of poem-. l)v Auiang/nb’'' eldest

dcaugbtei Zibu’n-Nis.'i mth the talJmUu« IMaklifi nlio died in

1114' 1703 See GTPb 310, R 702, etc Jml hb) Bk t22 (nli'MC

an attempt IS made to ascnbc this din an to anothei poet, nbo'^e

Inkhalhis quite accidcnlallj' coincided nitli tint of Zibu n-Nna
,

all this 's extiemel}' unconvincing), Spi 480
,
(GO IT 220-227), etc

It was seveial times litliogiapbed in India Copied in 1213 or

1223 AH (the date is suspicious not cjeaily legible, piobably
added b}'' a Ktei hand ot alteied), b^' ^Muhammad Amin Beg Tins

copj^ contains foui ininiatuie paintings (on ff 17v, 74, llSv 1 10)

The poems aie mteimixed, qliazah, qiVas gcffulas, mvlhammasat
musaddasat, etc and aiianged alphabetically Only iaifi‘h(nHls

and iailih-bands aie given sepaiately

Tsiip’bavds (f 129v), beg

Ta,iklb-bands (f 139), beg

pap Ind nn'st Cond poodFf (163), S 255x 15-), 165x95, 11 14
vignette

2 •

Or Bad

825 .

BrWAN-I-MUTLI‘
,

Nb 127

Poems of (piobably to be lead Muth‘, although another

possible reading may be Matin') Theie ivas a poet with the same

takhallus i e Muhammad Muth' the son of the Safaivide
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punce Shall Safi (1037-1052/1628-1642) But it 1 =: obvious that

he and the authoi of the present diwan weie quite distinct

because the present volume contains chronograms langmg from
1100 AH, up to 1112 (f 44v), 1114 (f 44)' 1116 (f 41), Pnd

even 1118 (f 44, — jdlL
)

Besides, the present poet, as

his diwan '^hows, was living in India, and some of his qasidas (as

on f lov) aie addressed to empeioi Baiiukh-Siyai (1124-1131/

1713-1719) of Dehh The jiiesent copj’’ dates from about the

«ame peiiod i e the beg of the XIIc AH It contains

Qasidas (f Iv) uith a few taykib-bands, and a series of qil as,

eoiitaiiuiig chronngiams, at the end Beg

Ghazals (f 62v) in alphabetical oidei, beg

‘ bpjC'l '

—

(s
^

1j

‘ U_Cj)a

B^iba Is (f llov), beg

‘
tjjl

' ^ (^) ^
I cj t)

On ft 119v-124v some moie poems are found, apparently fiom
the same aubhoi

124 S 230x 120, 180x90, II 17 Or pap Ind nasi Cond not good
M orm eaten and in mam places injured by repairs, especiallv in the second half

of the book

826 .

KULLIYYAT-I-‘ALI .

‘ Nd 12

Poems of Nuru’d-Din Muhammad, with the titles of Ni'mat-

Khan Muqariab-Khan and Damshmand Khan, which weie be-

stowed on him at different times, and witli the takhallus ‘Ali He
died in 1121-1122/1709-1710 See GIPh 337, ElO 1659-1671,

EB 1159-1161 R 702-703, etc Ind hh Bk 370-371, Spi 328-

329 (this paiticulai copy leferied to) Tianscr^i'bed towards the

end of the XIIc AH Originally a good copy, but now slightly

defective at the beg and end, much injured bji- dampness, so that

many pages ai e illegible It contains

1 The prose pie/ace (f 1), here incomplete at the beg ,

highl3
i- bombastic and inflated Beg abruptly

^Jl jSj ^JLe\ys:
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2 Dhian (f 14), contanimg ghazals, ga^ulas, inathnains,

qiVas, faids, guahatns, etc
,
paitly alphabetically aiiangcd Afany

poems are wiitten on the matgins Beg

‘ or-'

3 Hxi&n-n ‘tshq (f I35v, ff 132-134 iic left hlinU), an

allegoiical stoiy in piose and veise, also called Ulunakilui-i-Jivsn-u

‘ishq, 01 KatlJmddl-'i-h'iisv-v ‘tshg >See ETO 1639(4) 1()01(4),

1662(5), 1669, EB 1157(6), 1159(3), Pi 6R] R 703 718, 796 830,

etc Seveial times litli m India Beg

4

Riiz-ndma (f 155) oi Waqdi‘~'i-Hoi/da)dbud

,

oi a-- in this

copy,
0(j|<AV-v o(.~sv.J| >1 j iodi .6)1 *jLj,

,

y y > r-<^y yy

It IS a satiiical cluonicle of the siege of Haydaiabad in 1097/

1686 See EIO 1639 (2), 1660 (4), 1661 (1) 1602 (2) 1063-1668,

EB 1157 (5), 1159(1), 1160, Pr 192, R 208, 7 15 796 830 1049

Cf Elliott, Hihtoiy of India, VIl p 200 Litli ‘>eveial times in

India Beg

(Ff 214V-215 aie blank Ef 215v-217v contain a Icttei of

Mil Mansui Nishapuil, with the talhalhi^ ‘Ashiq to one of his

friends, from India to Isfahan, beg

It seems to have no connection with ‘All)

5

Mathnawl if 219v). the same as EIO 1659 (()), EB 1137

(4), 1161, R 703, 796, Spr 329, etc It belongs piobably to the
long senes of weak and unsuccessful attempts of vaiioiis poets to
imitate the Matlinmol of the gieat Jalrdii’d-Din Riimi Beg

i

J'
Sb

(

r

' Appaiently incomplete at the end of which the last thiee
folios are wiitten by a different hand

Ff 328, S 230x 126, 160x70, 11 14 Or pap Clear Ind nast Cond bad
Injured bv daiiipne‘5‘3
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827 .

The same M 2

A portion of ‘All’s Ktdhyydt, copied in XIlc AH and included
in a large collection of tieatises on dififerent subjects It contains

1 The usual jirose piefaGe (f 390v), the same as in the pie-

ceding copy Beg as in EIO 1660 (2)

2 Gimzals (f 393), in alphabetical older, beg

A I
‘ K V xK 4Jul s-ycL^ d tjj

^ > > KJ J
I

3 Qasldas (f 418v), unaiianged, beg

^ AacA ^ u)
^

4 Maihnaioi the same as in No 826 (5), with the same
beginning (f 423v), incomplete at the end

Bd V Ff 390v-4C0 For measurements, etc , see Xo 221

828 ,

DfWAN-I-KHALIS M 7

Poems of Sayyid Husayn, with the takhalhis Khahs, who
came to India, and died there in 1122/1710-1711 See EIO 1672 -

1673, Pr 937-938, 700 Ind hhi Bk 372, Spr 460 Copied in the

XIIlc AH Tins collection apparently contains only an abbre-

viated veision of the diwan Beg

‘ C,^Ai*u

Bd V Ff 67v-127v, S 290 x 196, 235 x 80, 11 21, two columns jn the centre and
one on the margins Europ pap Ind shikasta nast Cond tol good

829 ,

HAMLA-I-HAYDARI Na 175

A long matimaiol poem, imitating the ShdJindma, and dealing

with the legendaiy fantastic adventures of ‘All, the fiist Shi'ite

Imam The author, Muhammad Rafi'-Khan, with the takhalhis

Badhil, died in 1 123/171 1, leawing his poem unfinished This woj k
was completed in 1135/1723 by another poet with the takhalhis

Najaf, who appended to it another composition on the same subject,

an earlier authoi, Sayyid Abu Talib Isfahan! See GIPh 235,
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EIO 900 RS 336, EB 518-519, Pr 533, R 704, etc Incl hh
Bh 409 Bk 374-377, Spr 368 Of aho J Molil, Le livre des Rois,

preface, p 77, note A good copy dating from the XIIc AH
Beg as usual

I J>j

The second pait has the heading as follows

0.1, ^U= y!

Beg

S 310 X IS5, 235 X 145, 11 25, four colvimns Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Slanj blank spaces reserved, either for the intended prose passages or for pictures

S30#
^

DlWAN-I-MUNSHI Nb 132

Poems of Jaswant Ray with the iakhallus Munshi The pre-

sent copy of his dlwan is an autogiaph, tiansciibed in 1124/1712
at Saia in the province of Bljapin It has alreed}’’ been mentioned
in Spi 507-508 See also EIO 1695 It contains chiefly gr/msuZs,

but theie are also some niba‘t$, etc
,
all in one alphabetical series

Beg

On ff 77-81 theie is a shoit jirose aiticle, in the same hand-
wiiting piobably by tlie same author, incomplete at the end
The title is as follows

Beg
<o u 1 00^ ^0 (Jju

On f 83 there is a single page (in a diffeient handwiiting) of

what may be the beginning of another piose treatise, opening with

Ff S3, S 230x 125, 155x 75, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

831 .

orWAN-I-WAHDAT m 146

Poems of ‘Abdu’l-Ahad, with the iakhallus Wahdat, surnamed
Miyan-gul or Shah-gul, d in 1126/1714 See Spr 585 (this parti-
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culai copy described) Copied in the XITc AH This vol contains

Qasidas (f Iv), beg

L. ^Cuul ^

^

Ohazals (f 20v), in alphabetical older, beg

‘Ui.' Jil) jl yji-.

‘ £vA,;

Quatiains, qit’as faids, etc (f 251), beg

— n ^ I AA,^wLt« StXy.9 b fcj b
f iSj J' c

Ff (259), S 220 X 125, 120x85, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

832 .

NUR-NAMA
jy

Oa 25

A A^-eisified Nw-ndma oi a eulog}' of Muhammad, explaining

the xiart played by his spirit (liteially ‘light,’ ml? i, in the xirocess

of the creation of the umvcise Similar mn-ndmas, in prose and
verse, exist in a great numbei of versions in various languages

Their lecital is regarded an act of piety and possesses special

magical x^owei A prayer in Arabic invariably accompanies all

similai woiks (heie on ff 17 -22v) The author’s name is not
mentioned (usually the nui-ndmas are ascribed to the authorship

of the fourth Shi‘ite Imam, Ja'far Sadiq) The title is mentioned
on ff 4v and 16v The woik is comp in 1126/1714, as stated at

the end
‘ J -Vx-u»

^
A

* ^ \

. ^ Jt.

Copied in the XIIc AH
,
as an entry in an album Beg

‘ J.] <—^cL:^
j

‘ J-!

Bd V Ff lv-22v, S I I5x 65, 76x35, II 9 Or pap Ind nast Cond very bad
Worm eaten and injured by repairs

833 .

DIWAN-I-AIUXSIF

1

Oa 46

Poems of Fadil-Khan, with the fakhallus Munsif The date

of his death is unknown, but the date of the completion of his
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present dlwan may be fixed within 6 years between 1127 and

1133/1715-1721 The first date is that of the victoiy of ‘Abdu’s-

Samad-IChan Dilir-Jang ove^' the Sik’hs, mentioned on f 13v

The second date is that of the year in which the piesent copy was

transciibed by Mulla Pir-Muhammad (see the colophon on f 138)

See Pi 949, R 706 Ind hbr, Spi 507 (this pai ticulai copy des-

cribed) This volume contains

Qasidas (f Iv), beg

‘
L)

‘
(.,< Aa*/

Ghazals (f 17v), in a,lphabetical oidei, beg

‘ 1^ I ^11
^

(j

‘ y (j^ z.b^

Rubd'is (f l3Sv), also in alphabetical oidei, beg

‘
!^' L« 1a-=>- bo

^
(j

Ff (155), 8 190x 103, 145x70, 1) 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Glosses
and quotations on the fly-leaves and margins Spaces reserved npparenth for illus

trations Several folios left blank

834r.
^

DiWAN-I-WADIB
'

^ Oa52
Poems of Mnbaiaku’l-lah Iiadat-Khan son of iMii Ishaq, with

the takhalhis Wadih, d in 112S/1716 See GIPh 300 EIO 1674-
1675, R 938 Ind libi Spi 583 (the next copy refeiied to)

Transcribed in the XITc AH This volume contains

1 Qasidas (f 1), apparently an incomplete series, beg

‘

‘ Oj'

2 Ghazals (f 6v), in alphabetical older, aRo oiil}'- an extract
fioni the original collection Beg

‘ lyljJLb iJ^Lu ^1

3 Rttba %s (f 40), in alphabetical oidei, beg

/ 2jjl

4 Seveial tai ’jrbatids (f 47), defective at the beginning
5 Sdqi-ndnia ff '50), without a preface Comp in 1107/

rv n 'I'v I

_JI ‘ ^ (j <G
^

1695-1696 Beg
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6 Alna-i-'iaz (f 54), a mathnaidi poem commenced in 1075/

1664-1665, and completed m 1078/1667-1668 This poem is

appaiently incomplete at the end It contains a piose preface, beg

Beg of the poem itself (f 60^)

^ jlj (sIa-v jL) fbi ^ iXx>J j_Ju5 ^X)l

Ff CS, S 2Soxl65, ISO X 90, n regular number of diagonal line? Or pap Ind
nast Cond good

835 .

The same N^b 142

Another copy of the collection of qlitrah b\ Wadih, dating

from the XTIc AH It is leferied to in Spi 583 Tiansciibed in

the XIIc AH, but 'leveial poitions, uhich piobablj’- ucie lost

ha^e been restored bj’ a difterent hand, on diffeient papei, of much
more modern oiigiii This collection of qhazcds seems to be more
complete although the (list and the last poems nie the same
Beg as m the preceding No 8 34(2)

Ff (09) S 20tx 115, 100 x 70,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad Worm oaten
and repaired

836 .

DlWAN-I-BlDIL Oa 24

Poems of ‘Abdu’l-Qadii, Mith the laUiallm Bidil, d at Dihll

in 1133/1720 (another date of his death is given as 1137/1724-

1725) See GIPh 300 301, 310 335, 337, EIO 1670-1686 EB
1160-1170 Pi 938-941, Ros 167, R 706-707, Gotha C 80, etc

hid hh Bh 410, Bk 381-388, Spi 378-380 (GO II 221) Cf
also Garcm de Tassy, Hist de la Iitt Hmdouie, I p 312 sq Lith

a great man3
'^ times in India About piose works of the same

Bidil see above. Nos 384-389 iii this Catalogue Copied in 1] 11

AH by ‘Abdu’l-Mu’min b JIuhammad Taqi b IMidiammad Eadil
Tliere is no preface, and the present volume contains clnefly

qhazals, in alpliabetical order and a number of iuhd‘is at the end
(f 116v)

Ghazals (f Iv), beg

‘ Ij Lo I

^
1)
b jLi
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present diwa

1133/1715^j^^g (f 116v), beg
Samad-

j|
<. dS

The f
'

tr' Bd V Ff 1-123, S 210 120, 175x80,11 10 Or pap Ind sliikastn nast Cond

good

837 .

The same - Nb 25

Anotliei copy of the same diwan, which is the longest of all

the copies of this dlwan in the piesent collection Tiansciibcd in

the middle of the XIIc AH ,
incomplete at the end It contains

only ghazals, in alphabetical ordei, beg

‘ 1 sul 3 b ' 1.J ji

‘ I I 3 id
f

Ff 479,8 240x 1-10 170x05, 11 9 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

838 .

The same Xb 24

Anothei copy of the same dm an, piobably considerably ab-

breviated Tiansciibed in 1191 AH at MuhammadUbad (Benaies),

in the 18th vear of Shall-'Alain It contains ghazals beg as in

the piecedmg copy, with a few tmjVbands at the end
Ff 179, S 240 X 155. 180 x 105, 11 17, two columns in tlie centre and one on

the inargj-s Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond tol good

839 .

The same Xb 27

Another copy of the same dlwan dating fiom the end of the

XIIc 01 beg of the XIIIc AH It contains gliazah in alphabe-
tical Older, beg as in the iwo pieceduig copies, with a few qiia-

tmins and fauls at the end
S 210x 120, 105x85,11 13 Or pap Inn sliiknstn nast , diffeient hands Cond

good Some fohos misplaced

840 .

The same yrj) 26

Anothei copy of the same dnva.h, tiansciibed tow aids the end
of the XIIc AH It contains ghazals in alphabetical oider beg

IsV-IjI
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(The ghazal, ^\hlch is placed fiist in the piecediiig copies is

lieic the second
)

8 220x 116,170x70,11 10 Or pap Ind shikasta nsta Cond good Stray notes

and quotations on fly-leaves and margins

841.
i\IUHTT-I-A‘ZAM Na 13 t

A long Sdql-nama, in Sufic stiain, comp by the same Bidil in

107S/16G7-1GG8 (the title is a ehionogiam) Copied by Qudratu’l-

lah JUrzapuiI in 1J70 AH It contains a floweiy pieface, beg

Beg of the poem (f 2 on the maigins)

S 225 X 150, 140 X 70, 11 17, two columns in tlie centre and one on the r^aiginb
Or pap Ind nnst Cond good CFW 1825

842.
TRFAN Na 112

Anothei lengthj^ mathnawl poem bj' the same Bidil also in

Sufic stiain, comp in 1124/1713 See R 707, etc Ind hb" Bk
182, 387-388, etc Copied in the XTIc AH Beg

‘
^i(.C ‘i j3:Oj j,L>I I—TLik. V ,-.*1*^

Ff (201), 8 240 X 150, 175x80,11 18 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good In

jurod by dampness

843, J-V
RUBATYYAT-I-BIDIL Xc 19

A huge collection of quatimns in alphabetical oide’ , bi the

same Bidil (see RS 318 Pi 9G9, etc ) A.t the end theie aie a few
aitificial gliazals (f 3G3v)

,
gMatiaiiisuiitten uitli Icttei^ not ’cquii-

ing diaciitical dots (f 3GGv)
,

anothei °hoit senes of quaiicnns,

which, in contiadislinction to the pieceding ones aie uiitten only
y ith letteis y Inch lequiie diaciitical dots (f 3G7)

,
a long maihnrtiil

poem, dcsciibing the elephant (f 3G9y) a senes of fm n bands
(ft G3v-G9, 375v etc) Copied in the XIlc AH Beg

^
_y

S-

-

1 ,
I*—

^
^ ^

‘ Uc I J

rf (302), S 215x113, 145x70, II 14 Or pap Vei\ bad Ind ‘jhika'^tn Cond
tol good SIight]\ worm eaton Folios badh misplaced
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844.

M4HBUB-r-NAyRANG
_/ '

Na 163

Veisifierl lovo letteis, in Bufic skain, oompietcci in 1133/1721

Muhammad Talm Kulabi (evidently a natn e of Kulrd), on
the Uppei Okus, and not GulabT as wiitten b\ Spicngei) See

GlPh 251, Spi 413 (this paiticular copy dtsciibed) Tlu piosf nt

tianscijpt IS an autograph, written in Ihf \t‘ai of completion

1113/1721, le the second of I\ruhamniad Shah’‘« leiyn ft con-

tarns a piose pieface, beg

air’’ a^
Beg of the poem itself

‘ ^I'J xL
J

/b Jjl)
y

SI7">xll5 117x07,11 II Or pap Iiul sliilviislii nast Conti (ol goo I SInj|,(|\

\ orm enton

845.

PlWAN-l-QASIM DnVAXA Xl) lOo

Poems of I\Iuhammad Qasim Mashhad! with iho JaJ lialln<

Qasim Dlvana, vhodicd piobably shoitlv aftei iru»/l721-1724
SoeGIPh312 ETO 1089-1603 Pi 000 B 707 etc InrI hb) Bh
187 (mistake of acentuiy in the date of the diath of the poet)

Spi )33-714 (this paiticuhi copy lefciied to) Tianstuiied m
the XIIc AH Till" volume contains chietiy qhnznls in alphabe-

tical oidei with a few nnd l(0 fi bawl Beg as usual

^ (/< 't!* O ^ y-) —w ^ ^ao ,I l1Lv5

I

' ' V_S ' J )

‘ Lo la JvSnJ Ja-iv. t« ,w '
/ J J J J ^ J

Beg ot qa ityains 108)

I
' y ; ^

Ff 111, S 210x115, 175x7') 11 17 Or pnn In 1 nnst Conti lol eoorl In
bjme places sliglitK woi m eiiton

846.

DT\VAX-T-NUSRAT

‘-•Sol

Xb 130

Poems of Ddawai-Khan who in poetry used the falJiallii^

Xusiat d in 1139/1720-1727 See EIO 1094 Jjr/. hbi Spi

525 (this paiticulai copy lefeiied to! Tiansciibed in the XIIc
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AH This collection contains only ghazals, alphabetically arrang-

^ ^ Lc ^ ^ ^Sjlw I iXA aCuaJ

^ ^Ujj
^

AM*? ^ ^

Ff 92, S 210x 126, 155x75, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond not good Worm-
eaten and repaired

8 4r7. ^jyblk) 1

RUjAIUZU’T-TAHIRTN Na 53

A long matlinaidl poem, again a very pooi attempt to imitate

the Matlinaxbi of Jalalu’d-Din Rumi It consists of short chapters
dealing with vaiious topics of Sufism and ethics It was comp
by Baqir-'AlI-Khan b Ghulam-'Ali-Klian (not Madani, as stated

in Spi 373 ,
the lattei word is simply the beginning of the next

sentence i -Ovsxko \ii
)

The date of completion

IS twice given as 1139/1726-1727, on tlie last folio at the end, as

b (1139), and on the last but one page as

‘ ^ m] JLa ‘
J y

1 e 112o-f 14=1139 (in Spr 373 this chronogiam is misundei-
stood) The poem is divided into six parts, each beginning with
the initial hayf of the coiiesiionding daftai of Ruml’s Mailmawi
This particulcii copy, dating fiom the XIIc AH

,
is alieady

described in Spi 373 Theie is a prose preface, beg
I

The poem itself begins on f 6v

‘
t^buultJ oyo V Mjyii i^]jS j] 1^1 yXM^ Siy^J^

, t-
i

8 230x125,180x8) 1117 Oi pap Ind nnst Cond good Notes and glosses on
the margins

848.

GULSHAN-I-ASRAR Na 97

A parajihiase and commentai^'- on some selected passages

fiom the Matlmawl of Rumi, by the same Baqii-‘Ali (cf ff 2, 7v,

etc
,
frequently)" It was composed in 1146/1734 (not 1145/1733,

as stated in Spi 374) This paiticulai copy is also described in

Spr 374 Transciibed in the middle of the XIIc AH Beg

‘ ‘ ,_y.c 4ju)

S 235x 125 100x70, II 14 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good Stray notes and
glosses on the margins

25
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849 .

DIWAN-T-SHUHRAT Nli 8?

Poems of Husayn ShirazI, with the iaUiallus Shuhrat, who
came to India and died theie in 1149/1736-1'737 See EB 1178,

etc Ind hh Bk 391, Spr 571 (this particular copy leferred to)

Transciibed in the XTlc AH This volume contains chiefly

ghazals, in alphabetical ordei, and a few othei poems, undei the

heading of miiiafamqdt (f 65) Beg

Bd V Ff lv-68v, S 230 X 140, 216 X 120, four columns of diagonal lines, irreg-

ular m uumber Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good CFW 1826 Some stra\ quo
tations from HazTn, etc , on the fly leaves

850 .

HARBA-I-HAYDARI Na 35

A lengthy and veibose mathnmol poem, dealing with the

leligious legends about the fantastic adventnies of ‘All and
Husayn, by a poet who calls himself only ICaiani Tins woik be-

longs to the long list of imitations of the 8hdhndma, having as its

dnect model the Havila-x-Eaydail b}’- Badhil (see above Xo 829)
It was commenced in 1135/1723 (f 6)

t ’

and completed in 1149/1136-1137 (f 260v, the la‘?t bayt of the

poem), for which date the chionogiain ^ A v-pV y
given See GIPh 236, Spi 456 (this paiticulai copy desciibed)
Tramcribed in 12J7 AH, at Lucknou, b^' ‘Abdu’l-Qa-^ fun b
Muhammad-Qa'sim Beg

^ |.U’ ‘ liXu) eS

bjme
(2(i0), S 220 X 150, 180 X 125, II 18, four column'! Oi pap Ind nast Cond

' good AVorm eaten and repaued in man\ places

846 .

m 53

DIWAN-T
iVAN-I-RAJA

Pf \
Xusra Poems of Raja or Raja, oi, as he is called in the next cop3^

Sayyid Raju See EIO 1702, EB 1179 Ind hh Spi 5 39

As^~Sfhe states (EIO 1702), the name of this poet is not found in
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any tadhkiia His diwan must in any case have been completed

befoie 1161/1738, the date of the present copy (which is seven j^eais

older than the one desciibed in EIO 1702) It was transciibed at

Sad’hut by Muhammad Qadiri of Shahjahaniiur This diwan con-

tains ghazals qasidas, qit'as, etc
,
all left unarianged Beg

‘ A jSi]
jj (JU-v l_5A/

Ff 11,8 200x 115,175x90,1110 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

852 .

The same E 215

Anothei copy of the same diwan dating fiom the end of the

XIIc 01 beg of the XIITc AH It contains the same collection

of qhazah, with a feiv mathnaiuis, etc
,
beg as in the pieeeding

copy

Bd V Ff 12v—lOv, 8 210x110 1*10x70,11 12-14 Euiop pap , decaying Ind
\ uigar nast Cond tol good

853 .

DIWAN-1-TSHQT Nb 95

Poems of Tsliqi, who gives the date of the completion of his

dwan as 1154/1741 (the 24th yeai of iMuhammad Shrdi’s leign),

in the concluding lines ff 114) The name of Sliajdvh Builian is

ambiguously mentioned in the same place, and it is not cleai

5vhethei this is the oiiginal name of the authoi oi the name ot

the sciibe It seems most probable hou cvei that he u as a copyist,

Avho finally aiianged that dnvan and prepaied a fan copj’^ of it

This paitieulai MS is desciibed in Spi 442 Copied towaids the

end of the XIIc AH This volume contains

Ghazals (f Iv) in alphabetical oidei, beg

Qil‘as (f 107v), beg

j]ji^
j

^1

Quabains (f 110) beg ^
^1) ‘

' aXjI

Ff 114,8 220x 135, 155x85,11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1825

Slightly « orni eaten
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854.

DIWAN-I-UMMlD Nb 16

Poems of Muhammad Rida, ivith the surname Qizil-bash-

Khan and the tahhalhis Ummid He was a native of Hamadan,

hut settled m India, and died at Dihli in 1150/1746 See EIO

1703, R 711 Ind hh Bk 396-397, Spi 581 (this particular copy

lefeiied to) Tianseiibed in 1191 AH, by ‘Azizu’l-lah Husaym
Zinianl This volume contains

Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical oidei, beg

^
]j (jjul

^

Muhliammasdt (f 224), fmcls, etc
,
beg

^JI ‘
i_>(j aj ),« {_sJy^

'

—

Ruba‘is (f 230v), beg
^il ‘

' ^^1 4JJ|
(

f-* j0.a.Au

(The first line is badly legible in the middle
)

F{ (234), S 2^0 X 130, 170 X 81, 11 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond ratl’oi bad
Worm eaten, injured bv dampness

855 .

NAJMU’L-HUDA Na 158

A long Sufic mathnawl poem by ‘Ali-Qull-Khan Daghistani
Shamkhali, with the taJchallus Wahh, u poet of Caucasian-Tuikish
extiaction, who lived at Isfahan, but later came to India, and died
at Dihli in 1169/1756 See EIO 1708, EB 1182 etc Ind lib)

Spi 589 (this paiticular copy desciibed)
,
St No 82 on p 70 (?)

About his biogiaphical Avork, Rzi/ad idsh~sliu‘a7 a

,

see above. No 230
in this Catalogue The piesent poem AA^as completed in 1149/1737

(chionogiam on the last folio iT^ )
Copied

ml 192 AH Beg r ^

,b:)

S 215x 120, 130x80, 11 15 Or pap Pers nnst Cond good Sliglith norm-
enten

856.^

ailRZA-NAMA Na 142

Another mathnawl poem by the same Wahh (f 2), containing

a ruther too naturalistic story of the love adventures of Mhza
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Shuafkan See Spr 589 (this jiaiticulai copy refeiied to) Tians-

cribed in 1191 AH Beg

IH 11,8 215x 120,170x90,11 11 Or pap Coaise Incl nast Cond bad "W oun
eaten and badly repaired

857. .Jlj

DIWAN-I-WALIH Nh US

A very slioit extiact from the diwaii of the same Wahh It

contains only a numbei of ghazals ihyming in k Copied towaids

the end of the XIIc oi beg of the XIIlc AH Beg

‘ Ari.. 1) {S7C) ^

Ff 16,8 240x 140, 160x 95,11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

858.

(MANZUMA DAR SARF
)

C 22

A very short versified treatise (in the foim of a qaslda ihjnn-

ing m on the elements of Aiabic giamniar It was completed

in 1169/1756, as is cleaily stated on f 4

J j J
jIjSt 0^. 0^1

The name of the nitlioi is apparently Nadini, see f 3v '

^1 ‘ y y
Cojned towaids the end of the XIIc AH Beg

SXSiuj

Ff 4jS 220x120, 105x95,1121 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond good

859.

KULLIYYAT-I-‘AZIZ Oa 14

Poetical woiks of ‘Aziz, or ‘Abdu’l-‘AzIz-Khan (cf ff 64, 82v,
88) Theie are only a few chronograms in his poems, foi 1136/
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1724 (f 78v), and foi 1149/1730 (f 79), biitr man} lefcrencos to

Asaf-Jali (d 1161/1748) (f 68%), Banda-Xawfi/ (f 70), etc His

poems ha%'e at all e\mnls been complrlcd before 1171-1172/1758-

1759, because theie aic difTcient woiks in tlu same )uajmu‘a,

%vluch %\eie copied in (hose -soais on tlu ‘•line papci (although by

diffeient hands) This paiticulai < op\ was dcscnlied in Spi 365,

but there aie some misundci standings the date 1167T7">'5, for

%%lueh a chionogiam i-, gi%cn (f 101%) does not belong to (ho

diuan of ‘A/i/, as elcaih stated in tlu heading of tlu poem

(f 101) ^ QU-a.l 1-iU — -l) 'PIuk ai(‘

besides at the end se%cial ]ioeins b\ S.i%\id ‘UlwT (f 96%) %\ho

died m the leign of Aui<ing/Tb, ‘Aliid (f 97%) Xa-,ii All (ff 105-

110%A, etc Fiom the e\piessions, us( d in the lu ading (f 92)%%ifh

the name of ‘Abdu’l-‘A/I/-Khan le it is ob% lous that

he %%as ahead's dead at the time %%lu>n the pie->( nt eop% \%a^

%%ntten It contains

1

Qaslrlas nnd qliazah 07) un.in.uigtfl beu

2

Ouhhau-i-iang (f 82) A shoit tieatise in oinate piose

and %^ei^e, dnnded into se%cial bih(Of> Beg

.11 if < uA'.' * i_Jo *

3

Anothei collection of minoi poems if 80%) ehiefls'’

qliazah beg
—II ^

f \ ^

4

A mcdJivawT poem (1 88) %%ith the heading ^o.];

AAC Beg

Iaa ...1^ CxA

5 Seveial poems in Dak’ham (f 92) !>% (he same nuthoi
,
beg

liT

6 A collection of poems of diileient classes, ghazals quat-
/«i/wa shoit etc (f 9.3%’-) As mentioned abo%a', in the
beginning of this note, at the end theic a^e added poems fiom
difteient authois

Bd V Ff S7-110\
, S 206 X 105, 170 X ir>, 1117 Emop pnp Ind -?luka=.tn nast

Goiid tol good Glosse'. and 8tia% notes on fl%’ lenx os and mat gins
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860. ( <>a4<A )

fMATHNAWl-I-SHAHID ) E 33

A Sufic mathnawl poem, by Shahid, whose full name piobably
was Hashim ‘Ali Seveial poets with the same tahkallus aie

mentioned in EIO 1709, Pi 684, Spi 150 etc
,
but theie are no

indications as to the identity of the piesent authoi with eitlier of

them At all events the piesent poem was completed befoie 1175/

1761, in which yeai the piesent copy was tiansciibed It is

mteiesting to note that there aie two complete copies of this poem
in this same volume (both included in a majmu‘a containing diffei-

ent Avoiks) The fijst copy has at the end what is appaiently the

beginning of the intended colophon

• i 1
^

,-Ic I

The second copy has a piopei colophon, which states that this

woilc was wiitten foi Hashim ‘All He is called the autlioi of the

poems, and evidently was alive at that time

{sic) 1 ^(jl> {sic) >.

The sciibe calls himself Muhammad Ahsanu’l-lah Hashimi

,

he wiote at Tslampui
( )

Beg

Bd V 8 215x 125, 155x80 II 13 Oi pap Ind nasfc Cond good

861.

KULLIYY'^iT-T-HAZlN Nb 44

Poems of j\Iuhammad-‘Ali b Abi Tahb b ‘Abdi’l-lah b

Jamah’d-Din ‘Ali az-Zahidi al-Jilani, etc
,
vith the takliallus

Hazin, aheady mentioned as the authoi of seveial biographical

tieatises (see Nos 225-229 in this Catalogue) He died at

Benares in 1180/1766 See conceinmg his poetical v oiks GIPh
310-111 EIO 1712-1714, EB 1184-1185, Pi 695, 696 699, 945,

R 715-717 Ind libi Bk 402-410, Spi 424-425 (the present and
the next copies lefeiied to) Transciibed in tlie beginning of the

XIIIc AH The volume contains

1 The pio'-e jveface (f Iv), beg

^/|

2 Qasldas (f 5) with othei poems, such as qit as, taikib-

bcinds elegies epigiams, etc
,
beg
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3 Ghaman-u anjumav (f 71), a maihnaun poem, see EIO
1712 EB 1184 (2) Beg

‘
1

4 TadJihiahiH-'ashiqin (f 82), anotliei matlmmvl poem, ?ee

EIO 1712, EB 1184 (6), oi rafchei only tlie intioduction and

conclusion of the intended long woi k Beg

5 Ghazals (f 84v), in alphabetical oidei A sjiccia! pio-^e

pieface beg as in EIO 1712

Beg of the poems

‘ (.fillup
j

aiil ^~mkj j.Xj| {Jo

6 3Iutafauiqat (f 311), in alphabetical ordei, beg

‘ ^ A-aLvj

7 Ruba‘ls (f 322), in alphabetical oidei beg

‘ Lo (Jo ‘ Axc O^

8 A few gd‘as, additional g-itab a? 115, etc (f 344v)

Pf 345, S 245 X i45, 185x85 11 18 Or pnp Inf] nnst Concl good

T J" ^oI aO I ^Caj

862 .

The same Oa 68

Anothei copy of the same Ktdliyyai of Ha^hi, chiefly contain-
ing the viaihnawx poems, also icfeiied to in Spr 425 Tianscribed
in the beginning of the XIIIc AH Slightly incomjilete at the
end Theie are

1 WadVatvd-hadVat (f Iv) a maihvaxu poem see EB 1184

(8), beg
1

^
^ Aul Id A _JI !Sn ^ nl^m ^ IaJs*

On f 5 Hazin mentions in this poem that he is about 70 yeais
old at the time of wilting As he Mas boiii in 1103/1602 the
poem must have been composed about 1173/1760

2 * Safli-i d%l (f 54v), anothei mathnaioi poem, comp in

1173/1760 see EB 1184 (7) It contains a piose intioduction.
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Beg of the poem

^

1^ ^

‘

!/
AWjLA

^

^UtiCxj

3 Chaman-U an'jumnn (f 7Sv), the same poem as mentioned

in the pieceding copy, No 861 (3), \Mth the same beginning

4 Khmdhat (f 90), an unfinished mafJivawl poem, see EB
1184 (3) Beg

‘
]j

l—sl/cUs I jfij jl V ,-mMi S.i ‘ Ij L^l jlt-^ f AJ ' liliLlJ

5 MutnulixCl-anzd't (f 10 Iv), oi lathei an iiitioductiou

{dibdcha) to a work with this title, though this poem itself doe<5 not
appeal heie, of EB 1184 (4) Beg

(

C
1. -

JjM!

<

i_r'

6

Faxliang-ndma (f 106), anothei inatltnaivl poem
1184 (5) beg

see EB

a! isiyji ‘ iiyi
y

7 Tadhhnaiu'l- dshiqln (f 119), as above, No 861 (4)

Beg as in that copy
S Qasidas (f 129v), beg as in EB 1184 (1)

9 A few ghazaU, qit'a’x, iiibd‘ s, etc (f 166v), beg

_J) ‘
^ ~ijL> ji

Ff (175), S 21ox 140, 170x90, 11 13, two columns in tlie centre and one on the
margins Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good orm eaten and repaired

863. dUcV

SHARH-I-QASlDA-I-LAMIYYA D 96

A commentaiy upon an Aiabic qaslda, iJiyming in J, of lAdiich

the authoiship is asciibed to ‘All ibn Abi Tahb, the first Shi'ite

Imam The authoi of this commentaiy is the same Hazin as in

the preceding numbeis Copied in the beginning of the XIIIc
AH at Benaies, in a vtajmu^a containing also some othei of

Hazin ’s works Beg

lA*,)

y
^Jl v.^>cib

y

^11 y I

Bd V Ff 122-144 Foi measurements, etc
,
see above, No 227
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864.

dTWAx-I-faqTr \1) lor,

Poems of >Sliem‘'U cl-J)In Faqli AMki'I .i imfnc of Shulij.ihati-

abt'id, \\ho used \ko the taLJiuIliis AInfffiii fit died ‘'lioilU aftii

1 180/ ] 7o(i- J 707 See ( oiu 1

1

nmu lii" poet u al w oi k*- OIPli 2'Ui. 2')0

2>3 ETO 1710-1711 et(‘ p,k 11 1- Ml Spi OOl-.PiO

(this pai tu u!ai (op\ lefeiied to) (’oncciiunu ^oim juo-'i uoiks

b-^ the 'ame nulhoi, "i e Xo-' 2 5ft. 50.1 end 500 m this Caliilo"uc

Cojiied tow ai ds tlu* end of tlu Xl!( m b( l' of th( Mile \H
This \ olunu ( ontaiii''

Ghazni'' (f 1\) in cdphalx tie il oiflei bi

‘ ' .AxJ y < K; ^ ‘
*“ .a lb

l{aljdU{i 0l\) bee (not (put** leeihh
)

‘ -y {
'

)

I'f 111 S JOIx 1 n 1 )”i X SI), II I "i ()i jiiip Com «' II )'l lin'l Iml ii>o>t t mul riel

good erw 1812 Not! etc oil till' (0 Imivi-'

865.

The same M 126

A •'lioit extiael fiom thr s.mic diwaii ol I'aijli, with ii ft w

poems tiom vanoiis otliei authois on th(‘ m.ii;.ons It lui" tlu

beading
.yi a=v.U'

Copied in the lice of the XI lit All Peg

‘ looa L.'j

J3d \ For inoasuicmonts, ett
,
xto No 712

866 .

WALIH \VA 8Ut;rAX Xa 121

A nialhnatti poem haMiig foi it*- suljject the ston ol the lo% e

adventuics of the poet Walih (see ibove, No^ 230 S17) 1)\ the

same Faqli, comp in IIGO^ 1717 See GIPh 2.11, EIO 1711, RS
343, etc Ind Iib) Bk 111 Spi 30.1 (tins pai ticuhu cope icfeiied

to) Copied in the beginning of the XlJIc AH Beg

‘

O'*
—

’ y \j'

S 240 X no, lOOx 100, II II tlio Intel Iinlf xiiittin in Int/ud .ifjit Or pnp Unci

Inri shikastn nast Cond tol good
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867 .

DTWAN-I-HIJRT “ Nb 152

Poems of Hi]ri, whose oiiginal name is not known He must
have flouiished towaids the end of the XITc /XVIIIc ,

because

the chionograms, which aie given in Ins diwan, range between

1175 and 1180/1761-1766 See Spr 425 (this particular copy

desciibed) Copied in 1192 AH by Ghulam Imam, at Lucknow
This volume c'^ntains

Oasidas (f Iv), opening with several artificial poems to which

an exjilanation of the secret of word-plays, etc
,
is prefixed Beg

of the explanation ,, »,

Beg of the fiist ornate qasida

‘
.«ajJ.c ^ f»Mj ^x-c

Ghazals (f 50v), in ‘alphabetical order, beg

Bubd‘is (f 144v), beg
Jl * Lo (Job ty.xxMJjw tS

^

Ff 154, S 250x 160, 165x 100, II 11 Or. pap Ind nast Cond good Manj
folios misplaced Some poems bj the same anthoi added on the margins Bad
vignettes

868 .

DIWAN-I-'ASHIQ Oa 62

A shoit and fragmentaiy extract from the diwan of ‘Ashiq or
‘Ashiqi consisting of a few ghazals, qxiatiains etc , and a piose

jiassage, apparently by the same author
,
with the heading i H= ^'^3

There were manjc poets with this tahhalhis, but it is

impossible to identify the present one This diwan may be an
extract from the same one as described in RS 340-341, Bk 415, etc

,

of Aqa Muhammad ‘Ashiq, d 1181/1767 Unfortunately there

are no chionograms or references to any historical persons Copied
in the XIIc AH ,

in a veiy bad form of shikasta Beg

Bd V Ff 65v-76v For measurements, etc , see No 426

869 .

DTwAN-I-NIYAZI Nb 150

Poems of Nawwab Ahmad Mirza, with the takhalhis Niyazi
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who died at Isfahan in 1188/1774 See R 718 875 Copied in

the end of the XITc AH Theie aie

QasUas (f .59), incomplete at the beginning (piobablv only

one leaf is lost) They aie mostly in praise of the Imams Beg

abruptly

Ohazals (f low), in alphabetical oidei, beg

‘I IjAl

QuaUmns (f 192v), beg
^ ^

^

Bd V Pf 59-200, S 206x 116, 146x70, II 13 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond l.iid

Much injured by dampnG';s, espociallv at tbo end, Mhore ninn% paaos are illegible

Parts of many folios are left blank

870 .

NAATA-I TURFA Na SO

A inathnanl poem, descubed in EIO 1715 iindei title ot Na/th-

nama dealing M'lth the life, political and militaiy caieei, etc of

Najlbu’d-Daula, oi Najib-Khan, a Rohilla clnef in the >eiYKe ot

Ahmad Shah DuiianI (1160-1187/1747-1771) d in llb5 1771

X speeial histoiy of the same chief is deseiibed in R 10() The
piesent poem -was composed m the space of seven da^s, as stated

111 the Icliakma, appaiently in the same yea’ 1185/1771 in v Inch

the piesent copy was tianscribecl It cannot have been wiilten

befoie the death of NajTb-Khan because he is heie usually c died

‘ the maityi ’

( )
The title as given above, is found on f

10 ‘ ^oL' jO-j The autlioi ’s name is as usuallv

accepted, Muhyi’d-Din b Abi’l-Hasan and his Dhaucjl
In the pieface to his woik described undei the next No

,
he calls

himself, hoivcvei, . aulAI) oac oj.w
,
joJ) ,ilc If Ins name v as

leally Ghulam Muhvi’d-Dln, his fathei’s name must have lieen

Sayyid ‘Abdu’l-Latif If howcvei the foimei expiession is onh’ a

pious epithet, he himself may have been called ‘Abdu’l-Latif It

IS difficult to deteimine what is tiue without special leseaich He
mentions at the end of his poem that he vas 35 j’eais old when he

composed it If this work was ie.ally completed in 1183/1771, he
must have been boin in 1150/1737 On the copy of anothei vo.k
of his, descubed undei the next numbei, and dated 1189 AH ,

theie IS a note by one Muhammad Sa'id, dated 1190 AH in vhich
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Dhauqi is refeired to as living at Ellore (?) jjL This parti-

ciilai copy IS apparently referied to in St No 118, on p 76 Beg

8 200x130 160x90,11 14 Europ pap Ind nsst Cond good

871 .

MADA’IHU’L-MASHl’IKH

y,

Na 141

A collection of qasidas in praise of the Imams and saints of

the Qadiri affiliation, hy the same Dhauqi See Spr 389 (the

piesent copy referred to)

Transcribed in 1189 AH Theie is a shoit piose pieface, beg

Beg of the poems

jAAAe,/

8 210x 150 160x85, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

872 .

ANWAR-NAMA Na 7

A mathnaivl poem, containing a laudatoiy account of the
career of Naw\vab Anwar-Khan (oi Anwoiu’d-Din-Khan), the
luler of the Carnatic, ivho died in 1162/1749 The poem was
completed in 1174/1760-1761, and dedicated to the successor of
Anwar-Khan, Muhammad 'Ali ‘Umdatu’l-mulk (d 1210/1795), by
Muhammad Isma‘il-Khan, with the tahliallus Abjadi, who died
towards the end of the XIIc

,
after 1189/1776-1776 See GIPh

238, EIO 1716, 2904, Pi 914-945 Ind lihi Spi 308 (this parti-

cular copy described)
,
St No 119 on p 76 Copied in 1176 AH

Beg
‘ Ij. ‘ Ijj nLjuj

Ff (81), 8 300x210, 230x 136, 11 24, four columns Europ pap Tnd nasf
Cond good Glosses on the margins

873 .

DIWAN-I-ABJADT Nb 3

Minoi poems of the same Abjadi The present copy contains
at the end a note as to its having been collated by the authoi
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{mxiqahiJa) It lias bopn desciilied in Spi 307 Tluie .n* < Incfh

ghazah, in alphabetical oidei and a fcM quahains

Ghazals (f Iv), beg

‘ Ljbj L_>I iiyj y
Buha‘ls (f 10), beg

LjLu . , o
c y

J]
‘ ,V;|J J'i^

If 47,S‘’15xnO, 157x80,11 11 Or pnp Good Ind imnl Cond Kocxi Sii^ht

h worm onton in somo plnco'i

874.

LU LO’-I-MANZUAI • Xn H'T

A slioit mathvaua poem, bv Shaiafu’d-Din All Iliis.n nl Quini

with the ialhaUu<i Wafa, who \isded India, and died in I’ei-'ii in

1194/1780 See Spi 784 (lhi‘' parlicuhu Cf)p 7 lefnitd to), if .il-u

EIO 171S, wheie his diwan istlesenbed Cojik'cI in the lx giniunp

of the XITTc the pajiei, on wliirh it i‘. written l)f ir- tin

w'ateimaik ‘J Rii'^e, 1801 I3cg

Ff 10, S 227x150 lS7x87, 11 II l]iirop pop Cullicriiptui Ind nmt ('ill
Rood CFW 1S27

875.

DlWAN-I-AIAZHAll

c’>>'

M) 12S

Poems of an Indian saint, '\IIi/a .ianjanan with the

takJiallns Marhai with his full name Shamsn d-T)in Halillui I-lah

He died in 1103/1781 as stated in his bioginp'u In Muhummul
Xa‘Imu’l-lah Baliiaichl dcsciibcd in K 3() 1, lost) Set hxl !il»

Bh 417, Spi 488 (tins jiaiticulai eoijn lefeiicd tol riaiiseiibed

111 1224 AH This volume contains

1 A short autolnogiaphical note (t 1) of ddleient ongin
fiom that of the bulk of the copy, ])iobabl\ added b\ the bindei

2 Anothei tiansciipt of the same note (f >\ 1, lepirdueed in

foil in Spi 488 beg n # / t , .

f J ^

‘ Lo

3 OhazaU (f 3v) in alphabctieal oidei, beg

I alii ‘ be I -.soJ i_>|^ -x lip^y v_r'
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4 A short mailinaim poem (f 82v) 5 Muhliammasat

(i 83v)
,
some moie mathnawls (f 88v), etc

Ff 92, S 180x110, 116x80,117 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

876.
The same M 2

Another copy of the same diwan, appaiently abbieviated

Copied in the XIIc AH It contains the same biographical note

as (1) m the preceding copy, and gliazals, beg as there (3)

Bd V Ff 370V-381 For measurements, etc , see No 221

877. 1 cslj

DlWAN-I-WAQIF Nb 144

A large collection of poems of Nuiu’d-din a native of Patya-
la, in the Punjab, with the faJchalhis Waqif, who died ca 1200/

1786 See EB 1189-1190, R 719 Ind hhi Bh 418, Bk 424-426,

Spr 589-590 i^this particulai copy refeiicd to) Transcribed to-

waids the end of the XIIc oi beg of the XIIIc AH This volume
contains

Ghazals (f Iv), in alphabetical order, beg

,I.T

MuTchammasdt (f 342v), beg
^ ^

Ruha'is (ff 343v-356v, 364-388), beg

^11 ^ y ^bb
^

jl

A mathnatvt in piaise of Nawwab Shuja'u’d-Daula (f 36S) beg

Along ia')p‘hand 369v-361v, 357-363v, 372), beg

^1 ‘ y I ojj

Ff (372), S 190x 105, 140x70, 11 14 Or pap Ind slukasta-mst Cond not
good Worm-eaten, folios frequently misplaced

878.
BIHAR-I-DILHA Xa 12

A mathnaiol poem, m the usual Sufic style, eulogising the

Nawwabs of Oudh Safdar Jang (d 1167/1754), and especiallv his
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bon Asafu’d-Daula (d 1212/1797), to whom it is dedicated (f 7)

The authoi mentions onl}’- ins fakhalhis Sa.ql, hut there were so

man}!' poets with the same surname that it is veiy difficult to

identify him See Spr 559 (this paiticulai copy lefeired to)

Tiansciibed in the XTIIc AH Beg

At the end there aie a numhei of 7t(ha‘i‘f (f 29v), beg

‘

Cl/

Ff 31 S 245x 150, 175x 100,11 13 Oi pnp Inti nnst Concl good CFW 1825

879 .

DIWAN-I-WASILT Nh 141

Poems of Wasili oi with liis full name, as given m Spi 782,

Imam-wiidi Beg He flouiished towaids the end of the XIIc /

XVIIIc
,
at Lucknow In his diwan he gives numeious chiono-

giams, of which the latest aie foi 1194/1780 (f 15) This paiti-

culai copy is lefeired to in Spi 582 Tiansciibed in the beg of

the XIIIc AH There aie

Qasulas and maUnutiLls (f Iv), with 'seveial glia’) chrono-
giams, etc

,
beg

^Ja-o (dll Aj ^ jSiXi j
Ux»I Aov

Tai ji’band {i 19v), beg
J| ‘ Ja UAjcXjI

Qliazals (f 24v), in alphabetical oidei, beg

< IjLc (Ji" J
LjI > JJ.XJ KyX-c ‘ b U Ja

Ruhd‘is {i 107v), beg
^ ,,, , ,,,^ Jl ‘ wil iiy dp I

Pf 1 15v-l 18 are left blank
, on ft llSv-119 a /ury'&and, beg

‘

^
(J*""'*

Ff 119,8 250x 155, 170x90, 11 15 Oi pap Ind mst Concl good Many folios
He left partlj' blank

880.,

iAIATHNAWIYYAT-I-XAm “ Oa 3b

Bomantic poems in mathnawl veise, mostly in imitation of

the ancient models of Ni/.amI The authoi, Muhammad Sadiq
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3Iusa\\I with the talhallus Nami, lived at the coiut of Kariin-
Khan Zand (1163-119S/17oU-1779) and his successois, and died
in 1204/1789-1790 He is al'^o the anthoi of a histoiy of fehat

piiiice, Ta^}TUi-i~giti-gus7idl See GIPh 240, 24G RS 346-348
EB 1191-1193 A good copy, tianscribed in 1207 AH by Ghulam
‘All It contains thiee mathnaivl jioems

1 Wdmig-u ‘Udhni (f Iv), the iincient tale which w'as first

chosen by ‘Un^^uil as the subject of his poem with the same name
In addition to lefeiences given above cf also R 813 Beg

‘ ‘ ,Ai L<Li I -.cb
,

2 Layla na JIa'))ni}i (f 66v) beg

‘ i-i
‘

i KhusiaiL-n Slight (f 113v) which has been legaided a«

having been compo'^ed befoie the othei two There is how'evei

no indication a'^ to the date of its completion Beg

Fi (218), S 115x73, 105x00, 11 12 two columns in the centre and one on the
tnaigins Oi pap Modern Persian nast Cond cood 3 Mgnottes

881 .

:SIA KUL-U 3IASHRUB Na 51

A veisified tieatise on the kinds of diink and food which are

especially favouiablc to digestion, etc, inteiwoven with lengthy

eulogies of Tipu the nawwab of Maysiii (1197-1213/1783-1799)
It IS a typical production of the extiemel}’ degenerated and
degiadcd literar}’^ tastes of that centie of obscuiantism, supei=:tition

and fanaticism wdiich A\as Tipu’s coiut The jioem has been com-
pleted in 1224 of the IMuhammadi oi ^lawlndi' eia which judgmg
fioin numeious dates wheie the equivalents in the Hijri eia aie

gnen diffei= fiom the latter In* an iiregulai numbei of 3’ears

usualH between 7 and 14 The name of the author does not aji-

peai in the woik Accoidmg to EIO 2366-2369 Pi 592 etc
,
he

was one YCsufi perhaps with the oiiginal name Abdul Qadii

Thana-khwan

‘ Uj jOta/foowC iai>- {sic)

Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

‘ —-v-A!
^ y

‘ 0^1 tjj] _5-=>- Ij

S 190x 110, 150x75 II 12 Europ pap Verj \ ulgnr and bad Ind shihasta-nast

Cond bad Papoi is decaying, injured by dampness
_ ^ ^

26 -
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882.

MU’AYYIDU’L-MUJAHIDIK Na 155

A collention of 104 I7in(has, oi seiinons, in the foixns of

qasidas, oi matlinatois, satuiated with the wildest bigotn' com-

piled at the request of the same Tipu, by Zaynu’l-'Abidin Miisaui

b Sayyid Radi Shushtari, with the iaUialhit Kaiim or Karima.

See EIO 2619-2620, Spr 591-592 (this particular cop-^ leferrcd to)

Copied 111 1207 AH oi 1221 of the Muhammadi era by Ghulam
Ahmad It contains a prose pieface, beg

vJ lYxJ Co) , . aU

Beg of the poems (f 6v)

Ff (120), S 220 X no, 100x81 1111 Or pnp Iiid na‘?t Cond to! good

883.

The same 31 86

Anothei copy of the same woik, incomplete at the end cor-

responding to only ff 1-86 of the preceding No There is no pre-
face, and the poems begin as in No 882 Tran'scribed in the bee
oftheXIIIc AH

Bd V Ff lv-47, S 200x135, 170x 100, 11 11 Bnrop pnp Bnd, \nlgar nnd
coarse Ind nast Cond tol pood

884. f

DIWAN-I-BAHJAT Nb 22

Poems of Lala Tikka-iain (cf f 219) with the iaUiaUu^
Bah]at He was a Hindu and his poems deal chiefl}’^ with Deuali,
the Ganges, etc See Spr 369-370 (this paiticulai copj’’ lefeired
to) There are no chronograms in his volume, but on f 219\-,

judging from the context, the authoi gives the date of the comple-
tion of his diwan, namely 1212/1797

Copied about the same time, i c the beg of the XIIIc AH
QTiazals (f Iv), in alphabetical oidei vatlr a fev qd’as and

/ards at the end Beg

^cL) y ^ ;u' Ilf I -sAJ, A I fis

\
\

\
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Qicatiains (f 211), beg

403

QiVas (f 219), beg
^ ^ ^\^ySi

On f 220 there is a qasida, iindei the heading

^ L I- -o3)^ ^ ^Q..^ (^)

Ff 222,8 215x 150,160x85,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

8S5. 4.*‘^rJ|

DIWAN-I-ULFAT Nb 14

Poems of Ulfat Isfahan! who, as stated lu S^ir 58 1, may fatill

have been alive in 1220/1805 Theie aie apparently no chrono-

grams in his diwan, oi names of persons who are known fiom
other souices This copy, lefeiied to in Spi 581, was tianscribed

in 1220/1805 foi Heniy Boileau (to Avhom a consideiable number
of MSS in this collection belonged at some time, as appeals fiom
the fact that many of them bear his stamp) It contains

1 A matlinaiol poem (f Iv), consisting of veisified love-

letters It IS evidently incomplete at the end Beg

‘
1^ J AO! ^U'

2 Ghazals (f 21v), in alphabetical oidei, beg

3 * Qtt‘as (f 128), beg

4 Riibd'is (f 132) beg

; y ^ u/-:

Ff 140,8 205x 140, 160x80, 11 15 Or pap Clear Ind nast Cond good Slight-
ly worm eaten

886. <AcU yiL

. ZAFAR-NAMA Na 87

A mathnaiol poem in imitation of the Shdhnama, having foi

its subject the brilliant military career of General G Lake, Com-
mander-in-chief of the British army in India undei Marquis
M^ellesley He came to India m 1800, left it in 1807, and
died the next year (1808) in England The authoi calls himself

at the end of his poem, Shimbhu Brahman
( )

See
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Spr 570 (this paitioulai copj' lefeiied to) The name of General

Lake is heie unifoimlj'' written i— i3i'
,
and this woid

IS apparently an attempt to lepioduce not the name ‘Lake,’ but

the title ‘Lord ’ A calligiaphie copy, peiliaps contempoiar^ i\ith

the period dosciibed in it There is no introduction and tlio poem

liegins •

S 200x ISo, 200x lOi, 11 1 1 Oi pnp IMoclorn Incl nnst Cond tol good Worm
eaten 4 good %'ignetto

887 .

DTW2\N-I-KHAMUSH Kb 50

Poems of Sahib-iam Khamush, a clerk in the seivice of

Shall-' Alam and after waads of Mi Duncan He dicd-in 1225/1810

See R 724 Inc] hh Bk 432 Spr 401 (this particular copy

referred to) Copied in the XIIIc AH Tins volume contains

Qa'^lclas, qU as, short mcdhvctnls etc (f Iv), beg

L-o Joic jj.
' v_j|^ioI sjjl /S j3y ^1

A imthnawl (f 69v) consisting of short hekayats, beg

Oliazals (f 81), nr alphabetrcal order, beg

Ruha'xs (f 190v), beg

,,2t»b ‘ LJj *A.Sb jl Jij
J
J <3oL^ vc;V'

Fl 200,8 240x 150, 190x00,1114 Oi pnp Bnd Ind shd^nstn nnst Cond tol
good Slightly n orin eaten CFW 1825

888. A/ol'

KHUDAWAKD-KAMA Na 74

A huge mathnaivi poem, in imitation of the RhaJniama, con-
taining I'^eibose repetitions of the usual legends about creation, the
early historj^ of Bluhammadapism, and especially the period

3
ust

aftep Muhammad’s death It breaks oft with the narrative about
the early wars between ‘Ali apd MuTtwiyya, and treats historical

events from a stiictl}' Shi'ite jioint of view, pronouncing many
euises upon the first three khalifs It is dedicated to Fath-‘Ali
ShMi, the Qaiaiide prince of Persia (1211-1250/1797-1834) The
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aatlioi calls liimselt (SaOa, and liis full name was Fath-'All-Khan
Kashi He was foi a long time a court poet in the reign of Fath-
‘Ali-Shah and died in 1338/1822—1823 As he states m the pre-

face, after having completed his other (better known') woik, Sha-
hinshah-nama (see GTPh 239, 313, EIO 901 EB 520, Pi 957, FI 1

603, cf alsp R 722, 1082, etc ), he received the order of the prince
to compile the presenA jioem He does not give the date of its

completion The present copy was transcribed in 1263 AH , at

Poona (Muhjdabad), by Ghulam Husayn-Khan, by order of Ilah-

bakhsh-Klian, apparently a local chief Beg

8 285x 170, 225x 105,11 15 Or pap Coarse but legible Ind nasfc Cond good
In the beginning several leaves are perished ilong the golden marginal lines Man5

^

pages are entireh' or paitly left blank reserved for the intended pictures

s

889
. ^7

^

AKBAR-NAMA Na 26

A matJinaivl poem, which may jrerliaps claim the title of the

latest attem^it to imitate the ShaJindma It deals with the

exploits of prince Akbai-Khan, son of Dost-Muhammad (1242-

1280/1826-1863), the ruler of, Afghanistan, and with various

events of the period, involved in the narrative The author gives

his tiame only in the form of the takhallus Hamid He composed
the poem within one year m 1260/1844, as stated on f 31

- ^ I ^ J
I—

V

f I

Transcribed towards the end of the XIIIc AH Beg

S 175x 105, 120x05 II 12 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond rather bad ShghtJr

woim-eaten and repaired Some folios are misplaced The headings Mor which

space IS reserved, have not been filled in

PoeUcal 1007 Jcs of luiceitanh date oi antlinisliip

890 .

DIWAN-I-JALALT Nb 34

Ljnic and Sufic poems of Jalali, whose oiigmal name was
^luhammad (cf f 3v), son of Mir Sayyid Jalal b" Hasan (cf f .}4)

a native of Ahmadabad, a Sufi, who traced his ‘spiritual pedigree
’

to Raju Qattal (d 827/1424), a famous saint of Gujiat As. only
SIX generations divide him from that saint, it is possible to think
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that he lived some time about tlie I e^rmnin}i of liie X( IXVc
Theic vns a pott villi the name .lalnli, at the (omt of Stilffm

Hii&ayn of Ileiat (see FOB 'Min, Xo MlO) hut

llieie wcie also many othei .Tnlfilis, helontiinu to dilYfunl )» nod*

,

and! have been unable to cstabh*>h (he id(nti(\ of au\ of (lum

Mith the authoi of (his dlwan '.rjus jini 1 icuhii ( ops datum from

the Xle All is lefcned to in Spi ll*> llrmit.un*'

Qasidas (f Is) in praise of (lu Imams

‘ UvJ>f V . ,> ^^1,
‘ be

j ^

Crh(t~(th ({ ~i\) in alphabih a al oidei hr y

‘
]\ j—X.< jl ,l> <. >1

‘
I' C' '

^ ^

t^)/os(i /)‘]\
)

bee
^-'1 * - wjij,j jj
f *

(f > l\ ), b(m

J
I

^ be ^ j ,1 ' e ^ Cv*w ^XJ
) J

Fi Ot S J-Kl >. I.ri, liiOsSO, 11 l(* Ociotl Or piip l iilli^i Iiil im t toad t,o*> 1

Notes on Iho Ipam" nnd in some plinii on Uk n)nrf;iii'- s, i,r,it folim
inisplnci (1

891 .

dTwan-i-.mutt\qi Xb 117

Poem« of an Indian (< t f 1 J2\
)
autlioi Muttaip who doe-

not in his dlwan gi\c am indi(a(ions which ma\ help to deter-

mine the penod in which he lived There w(ie (wr- well-known
Sufic ‘-amts in the Xc AH s\i(h a similu ^uinanu i e * \ll and
‘Abdu 1-Wahhrib Muttaqi But it is in.po'-'-ibh' withoid ‘•pecial

ie&eaich,'»fco establish the identit\ of (lit piesint Muttaqi with
eithei of them Tiansciibed in the Xllt Ml Thi^ topv contains

Ohazuh {i Is) unaiianfred, bee

0 )
iSib

^ ^U;^/et,-v. u/cw

lluhii is (f SI) betr
i| ^ j

Qasidas (f 127) licg

)
A*uJ 'aJ

^
^ t3^-*.NVAj

Sfiqi-nama (f l.IOs'), beg

^ 0 cJ*-'
b

<.i.} ^Kxs. J Sjl -- ^1

‘ ^Lbl ^.1
ah I

‘ I—-wjjl ^__sJa:£ j
bow' tS —S-’
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On f 132 theie a short mathnawi, descubmg the author’s
fhspleasure with India, on f 133 anothei mathnawi in praise of
Kashmir

,
two more poems on ff 136 and 137v

QiVas (f 139), with many highly obscene poems at the end
Beg .

^
Ff 148 S 245 X 150, 130 x 100, 11 12 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

892 .

DIWAN-I-RALIH Oa 56

An extiact from the diwan of Sahh, who may oi may not, be
identical with Muhammad Salih, a poet of the Xc /XVIe

,
the

authoi of Ndz-it niydz Unfortunately theie aie no indications in

the poems which might help to decide this question, noi such as

would tend to identify this poet with one of the numeious Sahhs
mentioned in vaiious taclhktias This paiticulai copy is leferred

to in Spi 382 Tianscribed appaiently in 1179 AH ,
because othei

parts of the 'same majmu a, written by the same hand, aie so

dated It contains ghazals, in alphabetical oidei with a few
qxiatimns and jaids at the end Beg

All j
‘ J }

'—-Aswo

Bd V Ff lov-32\ Poi nieasuienients, etc see No 688

893 .

DIWAN-IAVAFAI Nb 149

Poem of Wafai, mostly of a lehgious na-tuie Theie have
been many poets with the takhallus Wafa or Wafai, but is im-

possible to identify the present one with one of them Two Wafais
aie mentioned in Eiyddu^s7i-s1m‘aid (ff 479-479v, No 230 in this

Cat
)

One of them, oiiginally a native of Heiat, lived in Agra
about 1018/1608 Cf also Spi 54, 87, BS 123, etc Transcribed

in the XIIc AH This copy contains ghazals in alphabetical

oidei and a nuinbei of ‘>ubd‘ls Beg

‘bo jJj y <JU-^ J JfAxu

Exihd‘ls (f 52), beg

ISA-w* < .hts-

Bd \ Ff lv-57\
, S 200x 110, IGOxSO, 11 lo Or pnp Ind nast Cond good
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894 *
'

DlWAN-I-MAHAlUD M 7

Poems of Mahmud, who in his lyimal compositions does not

give anj^ allusions to the peiiod in nhicli he wiote Theie have

been seveial poets with this ta7Jialhi‘> (cf R 707, Spi 120 etc ),

but tlieie aie no sufficient giounds foi then identification with the

present one This copv, dating fiom tlic XlJle AH eontnin'-

evidently onl}'^ a veiy small poition of the oiiginal diwan Beg

^ ^ ^ ^1 s.

^
—c ,1

Bd V Pf S0\-S4 SSOOxlOo, 2'loxSO, 11 21 tuo columns in the ccntn niui

one on the nnigms Europ pap Ind •-Inhimta-nnst Cond tol good On ( 8") there

IS a note on some expressions in Ilunii s poem

895 .

The same C 2 -5

Anothei copj'’ of the stine diwan almost entiieh coinciding

with the preceding veision Tian^cubcd also in tin XlTTc AH
Beg ac in No S04

Bd \ F£ 42-o0 S20oxl4d ISO x ai, 11 -20 Or pap Vulgar Ind nn«t Cond
not good Dirtv, injured bv dampness

896 . 1-

DtWAk-lAVAHSHAT Nb 147

Ghazals in alphabetical oidei and a few quaiiaws bt
Wahshat ’ Seveial poet'; with tins ialhalh(^ aie mentioned in

vaxionsiadJiJams (cf Spi 115, 130 etc) This pai ticulai copy is

leferied to m Spi 585 Tianscubed in 107G/]GfiG but this date
IS someAvhat suspicious Beg

‘
\j

LuAj ‘
]j U J,.' iiO

Qit‘as (f 249) beg

Rtibd‘is (f 240v), in alphabetical oidei beg

Ff (265), 8 215x 120, 136x 75,11 14 Oi nap Ind nast Cond good Notes on
the -fly leaves
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897. (

)

(ARBA'IN-I-MANZUM) Ab 6

A short colleotion of 40 selected hadlfhs, with veisified

lations and explanations, in the foim of qasulas The authoi s

name does not appeal Copied towaids the end of the XIc AH
Beg

^

^
1 Ajvfc

^ ^
^ Ai^

'

Ff 19 {lacuna after f 7 The correct older at the end ff 15,17,16,19 f Ih

IS left blank) S 190x 110, 125x65,11 11 Or pap Calhgr Ind nast Cond tol good

898 .

DIWAN-I-KIHTAR Nb 114

Poems of Kihtai, oi Kihtail, who is not mentioned m tadh-

liias In the colophon on f 90v, lepioduced in Spi 474 (wheie

this paiticulai copy is desciibed), it is stated tliat the jiiesent

diwan is composed bj^ Shaykh Asadu’l-lah Munshi Wazii-Khan.

commandei of a legiment in the piovince of Sailimd Spiengei

IS somewhat sceptical about tins expie<'Sion, and is inclined to take

this name for that of the oop^ust This cannot howevei be finally

decided without extensive seaich in histoiical woiks which may
contain indications as to the biogiaphy of the author Copied

m 1109 AH
,
01 the 41st jmai of Auiangzib’sieign Theieaie almost

exclusivety ghazals, in alphabetical older,
_
with a veij'' few mti-

khammasat towards the end Beg

Bd V Ff 1-95 (correct order 1-89, 91—95, 90), S 225 x 125 160 x SO, 11 1/ Or

pap Ind nast Cond good Slightly repaired

899 . (
)

(MANZUMA-I-AIUKHTASAR-I-WIQAYA) Ac 47

A biief versified version of the well-known tieatise on Muham-
madan theology, comp in Aiabic by Buihanu’sh-shairat Mahmud

b ‘Ubaydi’l-lah, undei the title iSj'A^il

latter work, in its turn, is an abbieviation of the famous Al-liuldya

of Burhanu’d-Din Abu’l-Hasan 'Ali b Abi-Baki al-Muighinani

(d 593/1 197) The author of the present Persian version does not

mention his name and does not even give an mtioduetion or a

khatiwa to his work This translation is apparently the same as

the one described in detail in HIO 2592, and begins as there with
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the chaptei on ablnfcions Copied, in 112R AH Beg as in

ETC 25C2

‘ v_J b ^ ^1 ‘ y J y\j ^

Ff 17C, S 220x 120, 170x80,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Copious

notes on the margins and flyleaves On ff 175v-17C a short votsifiod note on

weights

900 .

The same Ac 40

Anothti copy of the same, dat^d 1136 AH tiansciibcd by

Muhammad All b Muhammad Tbirdiim Tsfalianl Beg as in the

preceding ^opv

FI 210,8 250x 140,105x90,1111 Oi pap Bold Ind nast Cond good

901 .

ZADU’S-iSlRAT Oa 70

A shoit mathnaiol tieati^e on taiious leligioiis" and moral
topics, on the inteipietation of some paiticulai vcises of the

Coran, etc The authoi calls himself f?hamsu’d-Dln Muhammad,
or Shams-i-]\[uhammad Shaiif (cf ft 43 46, 46v 47v ’31v 53v,

54), but does not allude to the period in uhich he mote Tlie

treatise is divided into 11 habs and ^eenls to be of modem oiigin

Copied in 1134 AH Beg

‘
, -cl ,

J
O'

Bd V Ff 40-57, 8 216x 130, 145x76,11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol

good In some places injmed by ‘ repairs
’

902 .

MUKHTA8AB-I-:MUQTASAR Oa 16

A veisified tieatise on piosody veisilication, etc The authoi,
Qiyamu’d-Din does not inahe any allusion to the date of compo-
sition He dedicates Ins woik to a Sufic saint Shah Fadlii’l-lali

about y horn he also gives no fuithei details Tiansciibed m the
34th yeai of Muhammad Sliah s leign i e 1155 AH Beg

‘
(lasU

^1
y.M ‘ 35)0 al |^i

Bd V Ff 8v-29v, 8 220x 136, 185x 100, 11 14-17 Oi pap Vulgai Ind nast
Cond tol good yer5' dirty, injured by' repairs Copious marginal notes and
glosses
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903 .

DIWAN-I-I\'rUNZAWT F 4

A slioit collection of poems of Munzawi
( )

As all of

them aie purely lyiical, there are no indications which could lead

to some conclusion as to the peiiod in which they were composed
The latest date hefoie which this diwan must have been completed
i '5 1167/1754, which yeai is the date of the present copy But
]udging from the general impiession made by language and style

of the poems they may have been composed one oi two centuries

eailiei The present fragmental3'- tianscript contains only qhazals

Bd \ Ff 42v-59v For measurements, etc , see No 357 Cond bad Worm-
eaten and badly injured by repairs

904r.

DTWAN-I-]\roHYl Nil 120

Poems in Sufic stiain, asciibed m the colophon to the authoi-
ship of ‘Abdu’l-Qadii JilanI ('), who died in 561/1166 The author
uses the tahliallus Muhyi, but does not give an}^ chronograms or

allusions to events oi persons known from other sources As there

are many poets with the same surname, it is impossible to identifj^

the present one The piesent copy, referied to in Spi 501, is dated
1149 AH and this is the limit-date before which the diwan must
have been completed The transcript is a fairl3^ good one, but

incomplete at the beginning (probably only one page missing)

It contains only gliazals in alphabetical oidei The fii st of them
begins

‘ he b (UULi. ^
^

Ff 21,8 215x 125, 160x85,11 19 Or pan Ind nast Cond tol good Worm
eaten

905 .

DTWAN-T-QADIRI Nb 107

Anothci diwan asciibed to the authoiship of the same Abdu 1-

Qadii Jilaiii, a-, mentioned in the preceding note The author
uses the taJJialhis Qadiri but there are no direct indications as to

hi^ identity with anv of the numerous Qadiri': mentioned in vaiious
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biograpliiccil woiks The date of the jncscnt copy is 1007 AH
but two nuineials aie mutilated and alteied In a latei hand

Theiefoie, if the untouched numeials may be iclied upon the

date should be lead most probably as lib? AH, uhicli agiee-

very well with the geneial appeaiance of tlie copy the chiiactei

of its handwiiting, etc It contains ghazal’i in alphabetical oidei,

and a tai kib-hand Beg

‘ IjjJ
(
9 ) ^ j

Taikih-band (i 97v), beg i,- i

^11 ‘Lvlb Jf

Ff 107,8 175x116, 120 x SO, II 11 Or pap Ind na^t Cnnd coocl

906 .

Q4iSATD-l-FARID Xa 5i>

'-Religious qasldas of Faiid, whose identitv has not been estab-

lished Tins collection of his poems lieais a special title as statcfl

in the colophon, namely Hagd'iqu I-jaudhii A Spiengei, who lui"

alieady desciibedthis paiticulai ]\IS (Spi 349) identifies tlm authoi

with Attai, and apparently confounds the-'C qa^ida<> with ‘Attai s

mathnawl poem Jawdhiudl-haqd’ig Tins identification is ab'O-
lutely impossible from the inteinol evidence liunished b\ the
work The author is an ardent follower of the Qadiil affiliation

and besides the eulogies of the founder of that oidei ‘Abdu I-Qadii

Jilani (d 961/1166), he eulogizes in evei> poem ‘Abdu’l-Qadii

DarhamI
( )

(cf f 10), wdio had the suiname Waphu d-Din

Sultan Shihab Taju’l-awdiya, and was apparently the poet spni-
tinl guide (of f 6) Although very little is ••eliablv known about
Attar’s biography, there is no doubt that such a stiict Shi ilc

as ‘Attar could not be a followei of a Sunnite oidei which at that
time had only been lecently started The style of the woik, it--

tone, etc
, suggest its being a vciy late production, jnobably of the

Xfc 01 XI fc AH
, when the QadiiT affiliation w'as the fashion in

India The copjr is quite modem, dating from the Xfllc AH
Tiierc are several introductory qasldas m the beginning dealing
woth the usual doxologies, etc The chief pait ot the woik besiii'

on f 11 Beginning of tire first gasida

Ff 107,8 235x 195,180x97,1111 Or pip’lnt! nasfc Conti tol good Injnied
b\ lepans i
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907.

(QASIDA DAR TASAWWUF) - Oa 72

A long qasnia, dea-hng with usual Sufico-theological and di-

dactic matteis Neithei the name of the author noi the date of

comiDocition aie given A modem copj’-, dating fiom the end of

tile XIIc oi beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

^
^ ^ -o Jl) A—f Cu*.0

Bel \ Ff 12G\-ni, S 205>el50 175x80,11 12 Eur pap Tnd nast Cond
tol good

908.
(

j.)Li J:
)

(MATHNAAVT DAR ‘IL:\r-I-QIYAFA) . Oa 11

A shoit veisificd tieatise on the methods to define the
chaiactei fiom the examination of the peculiaiities of various
paits of the body also on divination and on reading omens from
the observation of venous function® of the human oiganism The
title of the book, the author’s name, the date of composition, etc

,

do not apireai in the present copj'’ Transcrilied in the XIIc
AH Bee

jj (here Aibj
)

i
^

j

xsw
^

' -Wb

Bd % Ff 1-10, 8 215x115, 156 x75,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

909 .

TARJrBAND-I-WISALI Oa 14

A tai'jVbavd of Sufic contents, by Wisali In Spr 590 he is

legaided as a modern poet The present copy is dated 1171/1758,

and tins date indicates the limit of the period before -which the

poem must have been composed It is of interest to mention that

in IMeliren 43 the same poem is asciibed to the authoiship of

Fiiishta (his diwan, which must have been completed before 1063/

1653, IS referred to in Dorn C 397) Beg

Bd \ Ff 56-6SV, S 205x 146, 135x75, H 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

910 .

DIWAN-I-TAMKIN Nb 80

Poems of Tamkin, whose identity cannot be ascertained

There have been maii}’^ known poets with this toMiallus, at
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diffeicntpenods, but Uiciemnst noccs‘<aiiI\ ha\f lacii.i gn-al many
moie who ha^e not- emoiged fiom obsPUiit\ .Spocifil u-'Ornoh

may help to identify this authoi The jnoscnt cojn wa-. tian-

scribed in live beginning of the Xlle ATf fl comaiiis

1 A mat//7m»'7 poem (f 1\) appnienti\ in iimtalum of Salim

and other poets of the XTc \T1 Beg

2 Anothei iiKif/om)/ 7
poem (f s) imitalingllu Qnfla no rjfi/lnr

of Salim ete Beg

‘1 nhnzoh ({ 14v), beg

‘ lib I

y LT-J ^ ~ j

* bb 1 0 ^Lui 1 1 V ^

^

l<f 00, S lODxllO, 150x70, U 11 Or pAp LnllicrAphic Inti nn*.! C tnirl t ^1

good SliglitU normcnton Vicnctto«

911. (
t'^b )

(JANG-XAMA-T- ALfj Xa -.1

A lengtln viathnawi poem naiiatmg the fantastic ixploit'-of

‘All, Hiisayn, and othei Shi'ite saints Xcilhei the title ncn the

author’s name aie to be found in thou ou-,tomau place'- and it

would xcquiie special ic'^eaich to asceitain them, if thi'- nould be

possible at all As a lieio, called Zaih appeals \er\ freejuenth in

the story, there may be peihaps sonic justifieation foi the title

given on the fly-leaf, i e Zaui-nama The poem is appaienth in-

complete at the end The on^ allusion to the peiiotl in

which the author wiote, might be found in tne name of the piincc

whom he calls Abu’l-Gha7l (f “»v) n itli a gieat mam othoi title-,

without giving his leal name Tianscnbed in the bocinninu of

theXTIe AH Beg

S 260x 146, 140x75, 11 9 Or pnp Comiolim mist w ith preton<iioiiH tocilli
giaphy Cond good Bnd vignotto Honding- nra not Tilled in

912. ( 1 )

(MATHNAWl HAH AKHLAQ) Xa 1

The second volume {maqala) of a long vci billed tieatise on

ethics, of Indian oiigin (cf f 144v) Xeithei the authoi ’s name
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noi tlie title of the woik are given
, they aie all evidently already

mentioned in the fiist volume At the end theie is a chionogram
L>[i = 1166/1763, and the name of one Muhammad

A'zam But it le not cleai whether they aie the date of comple-
tion of the original and the name of the authoi, oi the name of
the copyist and the date of the tianscription On the fly-leaves

the title I is repeated several times, but there aie

no explicit statements in the poem itself, coiioboratmg it This
volume IS divided into 8 fasls Transcribed in the XIIc AH
Beg

^ L A/C
^

^
A-ivkIIlL^ a/

^

Ff 145 (ff 108-109 are left blank), S 225x 140, 165x75, 11 13 Oi pap Incl

nast Cond good

913 .

DlWAN-I-NADIR Oa 14

A short collection of poems of Nadu The iadhkxias mention

many poets with this takJialhis, as foi instance Shiiazi (in

XIc AH
,
of Bxyadu'sh-slm^atd, f 459-469v), Samarqandi, Shush-

tarl, Siyalkutl (ibid
,
f 443), etc But thus far the present poet

cannot be identified with anjr one of them The date before which

he wrote is 1171/1758, in which year the present copy ivas tran-

scribed Beg
yjL> (jja

Bd V Ff 103-1 lOv Foi measurements, etc , see No 909 Very bad Ind
shikasta

914 .

DTWAN-I-MUKHTAR Nb 121

A small collection of gliazals of Mukhtai, apparently a

modern poet who has nothing to do with the early Mukhtarl

(d 544 or 557/1149-1160) There is nothing in his poems.which

can help us to identify the period in which he lived Copied in

the XIIc AH Beg

‘ (^jLui
j

a1,».^ * l5,>Lvu (Jo ljD j-'
,

^07^ I

Ff 20, S 190x120, 150x100, 11 12 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond extremely

bad The paper damaged by dampness and repairs CFW 1825
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915.

DTWAN-T-SURURT Nc 2

Fiagmentaiy extracts from the dlwan of Sururl There are a

great many poets Avrth the same taJcJiallus and rt rs not possible to

rdentifv the present one AAothont specral research Tire present

copy, datrng from the XITc AH
,
rs very fragmerrtary

^
the folro'?

are misplaced The poems begirr abruptly on f 17

‘
\— y \ S.^ ]

But on f 25 a’- there is another beginning

On f Slv tlieie is a short mailinawl poem Avith the heading

It is not clear wliethei it aRo is by Suiuii Beg
^

f J '

^ I

J 1 J.
WJ iLoh ‘ bio

j J.>tc 0- |_f.|

Bd V Fr 17-35 Foi measuiements etc
,
=00 No 739 Some poom<? bj tho

'ame author are given on the margins

916. .iLiO

l)TWAN-r-RADl Nb 54

Poems of Radi, almost exclusiA’-elj’ ghazals (only a feAV^ qiia-

fimns are given at the end), in Avhicli there are no allusions as to

thf period m Avhrch this dlAvaii has been Aviitten The author is

piobably not identical Avith the better knoAA'ii jroet Fasahat-Khan
Kashmiri, Avdio used the sama fakJtalhis Transcribed in 1182
AH by Tmamu’d-Din Tim cojiy is lefoned to in Spi 537 Beg

‘ Utf 0^1 0 Xjb ‘ l.y« J ^'*2^

Ft (79), S 205 X 115, 183x80,11 18 Oi pap Inil nnst Cond tol good AYoim
eiten

917., I

BHAGAWAT-GITA Pb 2

A versified tianslatioii of the Bhagavat-gita, vitliout mention
of '.the date of coniirosition and the translator’s name. On the
fly-leaf it is ascribed to Faydi (see above Nos 692-696), but this
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IS eutiiely fictitious Tiansciibed in (1288)/ 1871 at Shalijaban-

abad, by one Giindan(^)-La‘l, siiinamed Sayj’^ar Beg

‘
^

a}-
b

Ff 6G,S 205x 105, 170x 115, II 10 Euiop pap Ind nasfc Cond good

918 .

(QISSA-T-HlR-U BANJHAN) Na 120

A veision of an Indian love-stoiy of Hlr and Kanjlian (oi

Ranjlia) Its oiiginal was composed in Hindi, by Damodar, and
it Y as tianslated into Persian by Afaiiii (d at Lalioie in 1164/
1741) , bj^ Mansaiam Munslii, in 1157/1744 (see R 770) , and
also by Minnat, in 1195/1781, who dedicated it to R Johnson,
see EIO 1724, R 710, Spi 317 It is sometimes also called Haz-u
Niyaz The jiresent poem contains apparently a different version,

because none of the iahhalhtses mentioned above is found heie
The name Pidai (to be found on ff 4v, 7v, etc

)
is perhaps that of

the aatliDi.,—-The-woid SaqI is also found veiy frequently in the

places in which the talhallus usually appears The copy is incom-
plete at the beginning and it is imjiossible to ascertain how much
is lost Tianscribed in 1248 AH

,
by Muhammad Akram foi

l\Iuhammad-Nasii-Khan Talpui Begins abruptly

8 310x 185, 220x 95,11 18 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol good Worm eaten

919 . ( )

(MATHNAWI BAR ‘AQATD) Aa 14

A mathnaun of Sufico-theological contents, with numerous
prose passages, explaining various Coianic verses, pious maxims
utteied by saints, etc The author does not mention the title of the

poem, 1101 his own name
,
only at the end the expression ‘Abdu’l-

Kaiiin may perhaps be an allusion to the latter The work is

dedicated to Nawwab ‘Abdu’l-Wahhab-Klian (f 2), whom a lucky

chance may perhaps some day identify Transcribed towards the

end of the XIIc AH Beg of the preface

Beg of the treatise (f 3)

_J| t— nbo blAit)

‘ aJ iAc ^ j
* aJ AasJI ajj

Pf 22,8 205x 115, 170x85,11 14 Or pap Tnd nasfc Cond nofc good Injured

bv lepairs

27
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4 Seveial inatlinaiol poems (f 601), with a few gJiazals at

the end Some of them wiitten in such a manner that all use of

dotted letters is avoided Beg

0 Vaiious prose invocations (f 608), vithout aiij'’ heading,

intioduction, etc They aie apparently either seveial chapters of

the same woik, or sepaiatc pioductions in the same style Beg

^1 Ij j!b '—

^

Ff 621, S 245x JoO, 175x90, 11 16 Or pap Ind nnot Cond good

922. sUJ) ^ -V'

ASBIBU’N-NAJAT Na 2

A long versified tieatise on ethico-iehgious subjects The
authoi, as he states in his v’oik, intended it for the instiuction of

his own son And theicfoie, nntuially, he does not mention his

own name, which, obviously, his son knew well There aie pio-

bably onl}’’ vei^^ few allusions uhich might help towaids an iden-

tification of the period when the poem vas wutten At all events
they have not been discovcied in a ciiisoiy evamination The
copy was transciibed towaids the lafei part of the XIIIc ATI
Beg of a short intioduction

Beg of the poem

^ > j.'wJy '
,

Sk—IX) ^jb l t AxJ

At the end there is an Aiabic imom, asciibed to 'Abdu’l Qadii
Jilanl, beg ^

‘ t -s3:vj)
^

Added some iiUs^ns and effective piaj'ers

Ff (121), S 210x 160, 180x 90, 11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good
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yLntJiolo(/ies cnul Poett<(il Sci'aj>~l}0ol, s

l^ote —Tho majoiitv of Uio poots, rotorrod to m qootion (Xo^ 021-0'>1),

have already boon montionod in this Catalogue with dotads ns to tho dates portain

mg to their biographies and literary productions These need not thorolore, bo

lopeated hero In order to presoivo uniformity in troatinont tho dates of nowh
mentioned poets are liKowiso not entered hero, but all are included in tho indices

of persons and w orks apnended at tho end of tho C'atnloguo

923 . (

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M 5

A large and valualtle anthology containing ‘?pceiniena of

Iioetiy fiom almost all known Peisian poel*^ since tlic earliest

days of Peisian liteiaUue till about 1000/1592 The compilci

(who at the same time is the scube, because the volume is onl} a

laige note-book, and has evidently not been copied from an carliei

original), does not mention his name, noi gives he any dote of lus

collection oi tiansciiption But fiom the internal evidence the.

date of the anthology can be fixed at the penod between 957/1540
and about 1000/1502 The fii&t date is th.it of tho completion of

the tadhkiw of Sam iMliza, -with tho title Tnhfa-i-Sumi (quoted
heie on ft 314v-315, and 391v-398 see about it GIPh 214,

R 367, etc
)

The second limit cannot be established so piccisel}*,

but ma}'^ be deduced from the consideration oi vaiious facts and
allusions found in this book The most impoitant circumstance
is the complete absence of any icfeience to the jioets, who lived

later than the Xc AH Xot a single poet fiom amongst those,
who flourished at the oouit of Akbai, is mentioned lieic At the
same time it is clcai that the coinpilei wms connected with India
In the section on the poets of loyal descent (ff 315v-310v), theie
aie some allusions which peiinit us to deteimine his lelation to the
princes of that peiiod He gives the title of qidchhdJi only to

Hnmayun (937-9G3/1530-155G), while Tahmasp I the Safavide
(930-984/1524-1576), is called nawJiah, and the Tuikish Sultan
Sulayman (926-974/1520-156G) is contemptuousl}'^ stjded tidll-i-

Rum The compiler mentions also Ivamian-IMuza (d 964/1557),
and many othei contempoiaiy punces and noblemen, who all

lived in the Xc AH The contents of this volume aie as follows

On ff lv-2 there is a short passage in jjiose, -which ma}' be
the preface to the anthology Beg

F 595)
^

i. j i a -n.wO U'

L
J JS J j

'tiaots fiom Firdausi (f 2v)
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2 ]\[uhanimad ‘Assdi Tabilzl (ff l-ll), liis qahldas, ghazals

and qiPat,

3 Nizciml (f 13v), G\ir,\(i\, horn Klntsmii'-n Slnrln Theie
IS a piose iiole, and, on the margins ‘•ome stia3 quotations fiom
Hilall and others

4 Kamrd Khujandi (ft 14a-]6v) Ashoitnoteon Adani
on f 1 6v

5 A feu letteis of two famous caihgiaphists, nameh
Kamalu’d-Din Bihzad, and Qasim~‘A]I Chahia-guslia both floui-

islied in the beg of the Xc AH (ff 17-17\

)

6 Poems of ‘Adani (ft 18-10), appaicnth continued fiom
No 4 (f 1 Cn

)

7 Sa'di (ft 10r-3H) Extiacts fiom his dluan and the

Biislan

8 A feu lines fiom ‘Abdu’I-lah Ansdii (see also f 284) ,
a

feu A eises fiom otliei poets (f 32)

9 Salman Sau a]I (ft 32-42
,
also on f 203\ )

evtiac ts fiom
his diwaii

10

Hasan Dihlaul (ft 42\'-4 h
)

Evtiacts fiom his dlwan
J1 Nizami (ft t.3v-4S\) Moic ({notations fiom his math-

vaiiTs, also on ft ()4u-]00 and 200-200i
12 Fiidausi (ft 40-G0v) Episode of Rustam’s fight against

Afiasiydb
,
his satiie Hoic f»om the iS'//(77/;idmw on ft 01-04 and

198v-200\
13 A shoi t gloss-iu to the NAd/iudHiu (ft OOv-Gl)

14 Amir Khusiaw Dihlaul (ft lt)0-l 3 5 and 20^
)

1.3 Anuail(ft 133r-137) 10 Sa\ xid Jamrilu d-Din ‘Adud
(f 137v) 17 ‘Uiisuil (f 1 lOv and 230 uwir/ )

IS Auhadu d-

Dlnal-Balkhl(f 139\) 10 Hu‘iz/I (f 110) 20 Mujliu’d-Dln
Ba3 laqanl(f 140v) 21 FalakI (f 141) 22 ‘Abdu 1-Wasi (J i-

ball) (f 141v) 'ftoie scatteied quotations fiom Vnwail On the

maigins theie aie quotations fiom the model n {locts (b} a diffeient

hand) Tdhii Trilib Amull Hik'ill, Shifal

23 ZahIi-i-Frn 3uibI (fl ltlv-145, also on fl Hdv- lo0\
,
and

IGl-lGlv)

24 Hajdu’d-Din Hamgai FaisI (f 143)

25 Sanal (f 14,5v-149) Extracts from his diu Tin

2G A short extiact fiom yah 3'a LahijI’s commentar 3
' on the

Gidshaji-i-iaz of Mahmud Shabistari (cf above, No .5(3,3) (ft 140v-
150)

27 ‘Attar (ft 150v-155) Extiacts from his malhnawl
poems

28 KhaqanI (ft 157-1 GOv)

29 Kamdlu’d-Dln lsma‘11 Isfahaiil (ft 102-1G5, 18G maig
and 212 maig

)

30 Jalalu d-Din RumI (ft 165V-183) See aho f 286v
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31 Auhadi of i\Iaiagha (fl lS3v-102) E\tiact‘' from

Jam-t-Jam (cf above, No 574 in this Catalogue)

32 iMahmucl Sliabistail (ff 192v-l‘)5.) Fiom his poem
Gulshan-i-)az {g{ Nos 553-55 t in this Catalogue) On the inaigins

extiacts fiom Bahau’cl-Din Muhammad (‘Amdl ?)

33 An evtiact fiom the liavdatn’s-’^afci (( f Nos 10-32 m
this Cat), on Luqman (IT 201-202) AFo a shoil extract fiom

the Ta'illJi-i-qiizlda (f 202v)

34 Lutfii l-lah NisluipuiT (f 202\ )
15 Sadi u’sh-shaiT‘at

Bukhail (f 203) 36 QadI .Shamsu d-Din TabbaM (f 203) 37

iSimai Kashi (f 203)

38 Jami (ft 201-260) On tlm maigins iheie .iic rpiotafions

tiom ]\Ia,ili (f 232\ cf f 277\) <\nd Jbn Y.unin (f 251)

39 Khvajii (-i-Kiimani) (ft 2G0v-263) Extiacts iinm his

Raudaiud-nnnai (f 263), cf above No 576(3) in this Catalogue,

and Ihimaijl ua Ilunidi/un (f 262), d ibid No 576(1)

10 Amii ‘All Jalaii Tufaali (tl 26 3 and 311) 41 Idir

Huduii (ibid) 12 Kritiiil Nishajifiii (ff 263v-2r)lv) 13

Nihaiii (f 265v) a fev extiacts with (lie heading (m a moie

modem handwiiting) fdsS <ukj ^,>1

44 Bannai (ft 205e -266)
45 Hatifi (ft 2G(n-200 and 270\) Extracts fiom his

Tivna-navni and Khusian-v SInilv (his lyiical poems on ft 313\-

315, 318v) On the maigins of f 2SS extiacts fiom Dn au d-Eln
Kashi ancl Hakim Ruknu d-])in Dlas'ud T«^bib (bv a moclcin hand)

46 Ahli Sliiia7i (f 2G0v) t7 Fakhi u’d-Din Iiaqi (f 271)
48 Ahmad Fikaii (f 271v) 40 Bidai Juibadacjani (i c Gulpa-
yagani) (f 27 Iv) 50 ‘Ismatu’l-lah Bukhaii (ft 272-272\

, 273)
51 Wahshi (f 273v) 52 Shrdii Sab/ iv .lii (f 273v cf f 232v)
53 ‘Jiuad (f 273v) 54 Fighani (fl 274-271v, 273\ Wfligr)

55 LiSilni (ft 275-277v) 56 Shrill Husajm Jp with the (o/./mfftes

Maili (f 277v) 57 Humavun (f 278) 58 Asafi (t 27S\)
59 Hashimi (f 280v) GO Havrati (f 2S0v) 61 Ahli Khiiia-
sani (f 2S2v) 62 Ilashnni IMashhadi (f 283) 63 Shahidi
(f 283) 64 Ha3nati Qazvini (f 2S3v) 65 Zfihni (f 2S3v)
C6 Ni/amu d-Din Astiabadi (f 2Siv) 67 Jbn Jlisam al-

Haiawi (f '^2S4v wa ?(7
) 68 Qasmi-i-Anvar (f 285) 69 Niki

Isfahani (f 286) 70 Sliaiif Tabri/i (f 286) 71 Pin (f 266)
72 Hilali (f 280' 73 Ha^daii Tabri/i (ft 286-2S6v mccm/

)

74 Qasimi Jinabidi (Gunabadi) (f 2S6v-28S), and Glia/ali 75

Shaiafii’d-Din Shufniwa Isfahani (f 288v, cf also f 285 niaiq
)

76 ‘TJbaj'-d-i-Zrikani (f 28Sv) 77 i\Iii Shaykhum Suha^di
(ft 289-2S9v) 78 Ummidi (ff 2S0v-293) 79 Hayiani(f 293)
80 Hfishi Shiiazi (f 293v) 81 Wahidi Qumi (ff 294 and
297v) 82 Baba SaAvdai AbiAAmidi (f 294a0 S3 Afdal Nami
(ft 295 and 318) 84 Pina-duz-Oghli (f 296v) 85 ‘Abdn’l-
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Khaliq (ibid
)

86 Muhammad Razi (ibid
)

87 Muhammad
Kasbani (ibid

) 88 ‘Atau’l-lah Razi (ibid
) 89 Damiii (f 297)

90 Shaiaf-i-Jaban (ibid and f 298) 91 Afdal Kashi (ibid )

92 Hasiati Kashi (f 297v) 93 Jalalu’d-Din Muhammad
Dawiyani(f 298) 94 Tahiti Kami (ibid

) 95 Biyadi (f 298v)
96 Muhtasham (f 298v) 97 Huduri (f 299) 98 Ashki
(ibid

)
99 Mushi (ibid

) 100 Gulkhani (oi Kalkhini ?) (ibid )

101 Razi ‘Arab (£ 299v-) 102 Qaydi (ibid
)

103 Harfi

(ibid ) 104 Mir Muhammad Kaskani
( ) (f 300) 105

Imam Fakhi-i-Razi (ibid
)

106 Mir Hindi (ibid
)

107 Pur-
i-Jamali Rudbaii (f 300v) 108 Malik Uways Rusfcamdari (ibid

)

109 Bannai (ibid
,
and f 306y, cf also above, & 265v-266)

110 Kiki Isfahani (ibid
, see also above, f 286) 111 Mir

Hashiin b Khwajagi Qazwini (ibid) 112 Haydai-i-Kulicha
(f 301) 113 Tusi(ibid) 114 Salih (ibid )

115 Mas'ud-
i-Turkman (ibid) 116 Hilali (f 301v) 117 ‘Abdi-Beg
(f 302v) 118 Mahmud Saburi Tihiani (f 303v, 310v, 313)

119 Qasim Beg-i-Habibu’l-lah (f 304v) 120 MaqsCid-Beg
Khaki (ibid ) 121 Salman Jabiii (ibid

) 122 Wali-i-Dasht i-

Biyadi (f 305) 123 ‘Allami oi ‘Alai Kaih-rudi (ibid
)

12a

Safi Nuibakhsh (ibid ) 125 Qadi Yahya Rudbaii (ibid )
126

‘Arifi (ibid
)

127 Nadai Yazdi (f 305v) 128 Kaka-i-Ash-
paz Kabuli (ibid

) 129 Qadi ‘Abdu 1-lah Razi (£f 305v-306)

130 ‘Abdu’l-lah Lahi]i (f 306) 131 Qasim Beg Halati (ibid
)

132 Sadiqi Astiabadi (ibid
) 133 Rajai Isfahani (f 306v)

134 Na]mu’d-Diu Baghdadi (ibid ) 135 Riyadi (ibid )
136

Mir Baba (ibid ) 137 Faribi Tihrani (ibid
)

138 Mil Sham-
su’d-Din ‘Ali Khwaii, suinamed Razi (ibid

)
139 Rafi‘ Qazwini

(f 307) 140 ‘Abdu’l-Karim Isfahani (ibid
)

141 Sidqi Astia-

badi (ibid ) 142 Shaiif (ibid
)

143 Rafi i Qazwini (ibid
)

144 Athiru’d-Din Abharl (ibid
) 145 Khiyali Bukharai (ibid )

146 Kajmu’d-Din Daya (ibid
) 147 Shah Tahir (f 307v)

148 Mahdi Astiabadi (ibid ) 149 Sa‘d-i-gul (ibid
)

150

Shaiafu’d-Din ‘Ali Bafqi (ibid
) 151 Maui (ibid

)
152 Abu’l-

Mafakhii Razi (f 308) 153 Shaykhu’r-rais (Avicenna) (ibid )

154 Hisami Qaiakuli (ibid ) 155 Sharafu’d-Din Hilli Yazdi
(ibid ) 156 Ummidi (f 308v) 157 Adhaii (ibid )

158

Maki(?) Qazwini (ibid) 159 Fakhru’d-Din Fathu’l-lah, the

brothei of the well known Hamdu’l-lah Mustawfi Qazwini (ibid )

160 IMuhammad-Beg Salim (f 309 and 318v) 161 Maqbul
(ibid) 162 Riyadi (cf No 135 in this list) (ibid

)
163 Sadiqi-

Beg Afshar (ibid
)

164 Shah Mu‘izzu’d-I)in Muhammad Sadr

(f 309v) 165 Wahshi (ibid
)

166 Ahmad Sabzawari Jabii

(^ 01 Fa iz *) (ibid) 167 Mii ‘Azizi Qazwini (f 310) 168

Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad (ibid
)

169 Niyazi Hijazi (ibid )
170
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Tclhii ‘Un an (Baba Tahii) (ibid )
171 Fudiili Baghdadi (ff 3 lOv

and 333) 172 Muhaniinad Qaznini (ibid ) 173 Qaia-KIian,

son of Ja'far Khalifa Turkman (ibid ) 174 Abu Sa‘id-i-Abu’l-

Khajn (ibid
)

175 Pii Jainali (Pui-i-Jamali ? ef No 107) (ibid
)

176 Malik Qumi (?) (ibid
,
the last two on the margins) 177

Shaykh-zada Lahiji (f 311) 178 RubaT Mashhadi (ibid ) 179

Rauhani Samaiqandi (f 31 Iv) 180 Yahya Khan Talib (ibid )

181 Dll';! Muhammad (ibid
)

182 Shaiafu’d-Din ‘Ali Bafqi

(ibid) 183 Sahk Mashhadi (ibid) 184 Munhi Khuiasani

(ibid ) 185 Ibn-Yamin (f 312) 186 Nasibi Gilani (ibid
,
and

f 313) 187 ]\rani (ibid) 188 ‘Aida (ibid) 189 Qadi

Nuiu d-Din (ibid
)

190 Ha3nali (f 312y) 191 Khan Ahmad
Wali-i-Gilcln (ibid

)
192 Ghazi (ibid

)
193 Kami Harawi

(ibid
)

194 Mahdi (f 313) 195 Jafai (ibid
)

196 Jununi
Qandahaii (ibid

)
197 Salihi Mashhadi (ibid ) 198 Shani (?)

(ibid
) 199 ‘Uifi Hindi (f 313v)

200 A vei\'- shoit extract from the Tiihfa-i-Saim, about
Huma^mn b Babui Padshah (ff 314v-315, mcngme)

201 Tahmasp (the Safaivide, 930-984/1521-157(3, evidentlj’-

aheady dead, judging fiom the epithets) (f 315v) 202 Sulay-
man (926-974/1520-1566) Mhali-i-Rum (sic) (ibid ), and Salim
(il'id

)
203 Sultan Husajm (the Timuiide, d 911/1505) (ibid)

204 Huma^nin (937-963/1530-1556) (ibid
)

205 Kamian-Miiza
(d 964/1557) (ibid) 206 ‘Ubayd (u’l-lah) Khan (the Shayba-
nide, 940-946/1533-1539) (ibid

)
207 Muhammad-Klian Sha}’’-

bani (906-916/1500-1510) (f 316) 208 ‘Abdu’l-lah-Khan (also

probably the Sliaybamde, 946-947/1539-1540) (ibid) 209 Ba-
bui-AIii/a ‘ the fathei of Humajmn Padshah ’ (932-937/1526-1530)
(ibid

) 210 Shah Ghaiib-Miiza, son of Sultan Husajm, a Timu-
ride piince (f 310v) 211 Sam-Miiza, son of Shah Isma'il
Safawl (ibid

) 212 Bahiam-Mirza, also probabl}' a Safawide
piince (ibid

) 213 Shiih Shuja* (piobabK the son of Isma'il II,

the Safawide) (ibid ) 214 Muhammad Mii’min (ihid
)

215
Sultan Ibiahim, son of Bahiam-'NIirza (f 317) 216 Faridun
Husajm (ibid

) 217 Bodi'u’z-Zanian-Miiza son of Sultan Husayn,
d aftei 918/1512 (ibid

)
218 Ya'qub, the Aq-Qojmnlu piince

(SS4-896/1479-1490) (ibid
)

219 Sultan Muhammad Padshah
(ibid m mmgine) 220 Ibirdiim-Khan goveinoi of Lai (ibid

,

in margina) 221 Musa3
’^

3’-ab-Khaii (f 317v) 222 Husa3m-
Quli (ibid

) 223 Sa3"

3nd Jalal b ‘Adud (ibid ) 224 ‘Imadu’l-
Islam (ibid

) 225 Qadi ‘Abdii’l-Klialiq (ibid )
226 Daian-

giisli (?) Tai 3'aki(?) (ibid
, in mcngine) 227 Khidi Sultan Rumlu

(f 318) 228 Qasimi (oi Qismi ?) Astrabadi (f 318) 229 Bisati

Semaiqandi (ibid
) and Yai ‘Ali Tabib (ibid ,

both on the margins)
230 IVahidi Hainadani (f 31Sv) 231 Kha 3

^
3'am (ibid )

232
Sawabi(?) Turkman (f 319) 233 Again (ibid) 234 Kish-
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wall (ibid
,
and 323) 235 Hilal (*) (ibid

)
236 From Jami’s

^ilsilatu’dh-dhahab {see above, li^os 612-615) (if 320-321v) 237

‘Abdi Junabadi (Gunabadi) (f 321v) 238 Khuriami(2) (ibid)

239 Hilali (ff 322-322v) 240 Auhad Sabzawarl (f 322v)

241 Jalian Khatun (ibid) 242 Hayiani, dauglitei of Mil

Yadgar Gunbadi (Gunabadi ^) (ibid ) 243 Mayli (f 323)

244 Mir ‘Ali-Shir Nawai (d 906/1501), Tiukish poetiy

(ff 323v-325v, 326, apparently also continued on ff 329-332v'

wheie a Turkish matlinawl is given)

245 Yusuf-Beg, son of Baba Sulayman Ustajlu, a treatise

in piose and veise (if 325v-326)

246 Nizam Astiabadi (ff 326v-328) (cf No 66, f 284v)

247 Mulla ‘AliNiyazi (f 328) 248 Shaiif Kashi (ibid
)
249

Mahdi-Quli Beg, brother’s son of Janibeg Wasili (Turkish) (f 332v)

250 Sayyid Nasimi (f 335v) 251 Ghadanfai-Beg Turk-

man (ibid
)

252 Shahfur b Muhammad Nishapuii (with a

short biogi 4.phical preamble) (ff 336v-337)
253 An exciact fiom Yai 'All’s commentaiy on the Lama'dt

(ff 337V-339)
254 Fiom Ma}dhsidl-‘ushshaq, by Sultan Husayn (f 340),

also from the Baudahds-safd (f 340), Hahlhids-siyai (f 340v
-and 344V-345), A'’a/aZ!aiM’Z uns 341v-344v), Tadhknatidl-awhyd
by ‘Attar (on Hallaj) (ff 346v-355v), Juwayni’s Niqdnstdn,
Jami’s Laiodih, Nasdth by Rashid, etc (ff 355v-359v)

255 Poems of ‘Unsuii, with a shoit biogiaphical note on the

authoi (ff 360-362) '

256 Again very shoit extiacts fiom the Raudatu’s-sajd,

Habibii’s-snjar, Najahdt, Nigdustdn, Ta’iilch-i-auzida, Akhldq-t-

Jaldll, prayers, etc (ff 362v-391)
257 Another short extract from the Tuhja-i-Sd7nl (ff 391v-

398, see also above No 200 in this list), with many poetical

quotations from vaiious authors
258 More extracts from Ra&i&w’s-siyai

,
Akhlaq-i-Jaldll, etc

(ff 398v-3p9v) On f 398v, on the maigins, a note fiom the

Ta’ilkh-i-jaJidn-jiamdz by Qadi Ahmad (piobably the same as the

jSfigdi istdn)

259 An extract fiom Husayn b Mu‘ini’d-Din Maybudi
(ff 400-403V)

260 A note on Nizami (ff 403v-410)
261 Extiacts from ‘Ali Qushchi, Ta''7tkh-i-guztda, Hahihids-

siyai

,

etc Lastl}^ some scrappy poetical extiacts from Simai
Kashani (f 406), Khusiaw (f 407v), Firdausi (ff 409v, 41 Iv),

Jami (f 409v), (^hazali Mashhadi (f 409v), etc

Ff 412, 8 230x 170, 150x85,11 17 Or pap Persian shikasta-nast Cond tol
good, but some places are not legible Folios occasionallj' misplaced, but the recti
fication of the oidei is often impossible because the catch words are \er^ rarelv
w ritten
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924. (

)

(^IAJMU‘A-1-ASH‘AR) Na 99

A laige albiim (jf slioit poetical ivoiks and ticatises in prose,

notes on vaiiou^ subjects, etc Tlie contents of this huge volume

aie not by one hand some paits were tianscribed as early as 1063

AH (cf colophons on ft 255 and 276) Othei sections aie dated

1089 and 1090 AH ,
being tiansciibed by Muhammad-' All Khaksar,

oi Khadim, as he calls himself (cf fi 430v, 43 Iv, 434v, 473) And
finally, there aie sections wntten by Muliammad Ma'sum b Mulla

Muhammad Baqii al-Karbalai in 1126 AH (cf colophon on

f 472v) Theie are obviously also many additions and insertions

by othei sciibes The folios aie misaiianged in many places, but

it IS vei 3'’ difficult to fix then correct oidei because catch-v ords aie

not always found on them
1 (tf l-5v) A collection of piayeis and magic formulas

with explanations

2 (S 31-31v) Prose extiacts from various treatises, con-

taining instiuctions as to the use of various amulets, medical

advice, etc

3 (ft 32v-33) Gulandam’s preface to the din an of Hafiz,

see above, Nos 587-591, on pp 255-257 in this Catalogue Beg
as m No 587

4 (ff 33v-39v) An extiact fiom the well knonn treatises

of Zuhuii D%hacUa-x-Ka%(Aas, Khitdn-i-Khalil, and Gulzdi-i-Ibid-

Mm (cf above. Nos 356-361 in this Catalogue) Beg as usual,

see No 356, etc

5 (ff 39v-49) An extiact from Wahshi’s Fa?

(cf above Nos 675-676 in this Catalogue)

6 (fi 49-52v) Husn-'i-galaio-sfiz A mailinam poem b3
’^

Eashida apparently an imitation of Zulali’s well known poem
with a similar title (cf Nos 709-710), although in different metre
Tt was composed in 1040/1630, a=- stated in the chronogram

‘

y
j. Beg

yyi r
7 (ff 52v-54v) Several mathnawl poems by Abu Tahb

Kalim Hamadani (cf above Nos 754—756) The second of them
(f 53v) has a heading ' A. qii‘a at the end,
comp in 1040/1630

8 (ff 96v-116v) A portion of AayZd wa jl/a;?i?7??., by Mak-
tabi (cf above, Nos 640-641) Beg as in No 640

9 (ff 117-126v) Klmldsa-i-Khainsa-t-Nxzdml, appaientlj’-

the same as described above under No 476, but piobabl3’’ in an
abbreviated veision, because it seems here to be shorter than there
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(ff 127-139) An extract from the diwan of Saib (cf

above, Nos 783-787) containing chiefly ghazals, in alphabetical

oidei Beg with those rhjmiing in i-j

^1)
^ ^ If ^^1^^ ^ ^

1

0

11 (ff 139, 130 6is-138 &is) An extiact fiom the diwan of

‘UrfI (cf above. Nos 6S3-G84) Beg

^ iulO yi $jMy^
^

l_Nlj AJ
, f I

12 (fl 139 62S-153v) An extiact fiom Matkazxil-adivai

bj’ Baydi (cf above, No 695)

13 (fl 180V-191) An extiact fioni the diwan of Qasirai,

who IS not identical with Qasim-i-Anwai (see above, No 601) On
ft 180V-183 theie are qasidas, and the lest is occupied with

ghazals, taijl'bands etc

14 (if 191-199) An extiact fiom the diwan of Nasir,

01 Nasiru’d-Din Hamadsni, who flourished in the beg of the XIc
AH See Spr 512 Chionograms foi 1014 and 1015 AH on
f 195 Beg, ,, , ,

. ,

^ (•j"’ y
15 (ft 199v-201v) A qasida by Tahb Amuli (cf above

Nos 726-727)

16 (ft 202-203) A shoit extiact fiom by
Raunaqi (cf Spr 49, 77, 150, etc ) The name of the poet is men-
tioned only in the heading, and is appaientlj?- not to be found in

the poitions of the text given heie Beg

py' jy ^_s-

17 (ft 203-205) A short mathnaiol poem of Naziri (cf

above Nos 705-707) Beg

18 (ft 205-206) A taijVhand by Asiri There were
seveial poets with this taJchalhts One of them is the author of

the well known commentaiy on Gulshan-t-i dz with his original

name Muhammad b Yahya Laliiji (d ca 912/1506-1507), cf

No 555 111 this Catalogue Beg

19 (f 206) A tai p‘hand by Blaghribi (cf Nos 599-600)
Beg

^1 ! U

20 (f 206v) Qalandai -ndma, ascribed to Khusraw Dih-
lawi (see above, Nos 568-571) His authorship is however very
problematic, firstly because the poem shows a great many errors
in veisification, which could scarcely be expected from such a
master of verse as Khusraw

,
and secondly because his tahliallus
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ts not mentioned, but instead the name of one Husa 3an appears at

the end
(
ajo ). Beg

21 (fT 207-216) Extiacls fiom S.mru s Yell knonn
Hadiga (cf above, Nos 438-‘141)

22 (ft 216-220) (losic/ffs of ‘Abdu i-Ra///aq Unfoil un.ite-

Ij’’ theie IS in tins hbi.uy no cop3' of Ins complete dlw<1 n, to make
possible a final deteimination of the peiiod in yIucIi ho mote
He lived, at all events, not latci than the Xlc <ind theiefoio ma\
be identical nith the autlioi of Gauhni-i-vuinnl (cf R 32), who
used t6 e ialJialhi^) Fa^ 3 ad (which appeals heie oiilv once, on

f 219) Bes n 1 - / Ml 1 t

_') ‘ la.- I’l i!^» o . c!

23 (ff 220-225) A shoit extiact fiom dfnl/murl-u Ayaz, a

imtJiJhnvl poem by Miizri yfil-QiilI Beg Shamlu with the inlhaUii'^

Anisi, d in India, at Buihanpui, in BUI) 1605 See GlPh 250
RS 37u Beg

ijj
(X ail’ o.«.isx!

24

(ff 225-226) A shoit inalhmin poem by Rnkna 01

Masih (cf above No 761) Beg
'1 ‘ J jlO,J )r

25

(ft 226-227) A shoit fiagment fi 0111 a mallinanl poem
called in the heading Khnsmxo-n Shliln, and asciibed to tlie

authorship of Sm
3
ai (cf above, Nos 703-704) Beg

’

i
f"’

‘ 2y y i

26 (ft 227y-228) A shoit matlinaiii jioem asciibed in the
heading to Yaly'-a Lahiji (cf above, No 18 in this list)

27 (f 228) A shoi t didactic poem by Hatifi (cf above,
Nos 649-653), with the heading

28 (ff 228-228v) A niatJinaivi poem bj'’ Abdu i-Razzaq
Lahqi (cf No 22 in this list) Beg

29 (ff 229v-236v) Moie poems fiom ‘Uxfi (cf above.
No 1 1 in this list)

30 (ff 237-249) /Sa^I-itanifl by’- ZuhQiI (cf No 717 m this

Catalogue)

31 (ff 255-276) Tnf>fatxid-‘t}aqat/n, by above
Nos 461-462 Beg as usual, ajipaiently complete
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32 (ff 277-280v) More poems of Tahb Amuli (cf No 15

in this list)

33 (ff 2Sl-321v) A collection of Amv.iri’s qasldaf, (cf

above Nos 450-454)

34 (ff 322-333v) An extiact from the dhvan of Figliani

(cf above, Nos 645-646)

35 (ft 347v-355v) More qasidas of Anwari (cf above,

No 33 in this list)

36 (ft 356-363) Extracts, in prose, fiom vaiions treatises

dealing with the methods of divination by the Coian, various

hadUJis, quotations fiom the Coian, partly with tianslations into

Persian, etc

37 (ff 383-402) Pi ayeis, amulets, miscellaneous notes, etc

38 (ff 403-406) Notes on the chionology of various

Muhammadan dynasties and individual princes, up to the Xc AH
39 (ff 414-41 6v) A bombastic intioduction to a treatise

called Ghaman-namd, comp in 1088/1678 (chionogiam

y
on f 416v) The authoi does not men-

tion his name Beg
^j| . y u'’

40 (ff 416v-430v) Bisdla i-Shauq mhdi A treatise in

ornate jHose, by Muhammad ‘All Eikai, comp at the lequest of

‘Ali-Quli Beg in 1088/1678 (chronogram Jb ^

f 430v) It deals with the usual vague Sufic discussions of love

and contains moral maxims Copied in 1090 AH by Afkar
Muhammad ‘All Khaksar, who may be, judging fiom the similari-

ty of both names, identical with the authoi Beg

41 (ff 431-436) Short poetical quotations from vaiious

authors Shaukat, Buihan, Eadll Bukhaii (f 432), GhanI, Khidr-
Beg (Turkish, f 435v), etc A letter, dated 1089 AH on f 43 Iv

Pf 436v-437v aie left blank

42 (ff 438-440) Extiacts from the matlinaioi poems of

Shani (cf above, No 708) Beg

^1) ‘ ji) y I
,JUu.£ L->I

43 (ff 440-441) Extracts fiom the Salim’s maihnaxol
poems (cf above, Nos 748-752)

44 (ff 441-443) An extract fiom the Qadd xoa qadar by
the same Salim Beg as usual, see No 748(2), etc

45 (ff 443-445v) A short extract from Faxhdd-u Shinn
by ‘Aqil Kauthari Hamadani (comp in 1015/1607), see R 673—
674, etc Beg abruptly

^| . b
'
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46 (ff 446-447) A fragment of a treatise on various ques-

tions of style in composition, poetics, etc Beg

liPy"

47 (fi 447V-452)

above No 782) On f

title

Some qasulas by ‘All Rida Taj alii (cf

448v begiils liis mathnawl poem with the

‘ J-i (*

48 (ff 452-453) Several poems of Qudsi

49 (fi 453-454v) Saidjja by Mir Sayyid ‘Ali Mahdi, des-

ciibing the ideal beauty of various parts of the human body Beg

‘ i—jl 1=.- L_sl ‘ \

^

, fl

50

(fi 454v-464v, and 466v-474) A collection of poems of

Mukhhs Kashi, who flourished in the beg of the XIIc AH ,
under

Shah Husayn the Safawide (1105 1135/1694-1722) See EIO
1687, Pi 699, R 709, 1091, etc Beg

51

(fi 465-466) A few letters asciibed to ‘Abdu’l-Mu’min
Khan (d 1061/1651)

Several works m this volume, i e the diwans of Qudsi (fi 65v-

96), Radi Artimani (fi 154v-179v), and Ruduli (Turkish, on fi

334-347), a medical treatise on fi 364-383, and the Tansuq-ndma
(fi 407-413), are described separately as they possess sufficient

independent interest, being of comparatively large size

Ff 473 + 9 (mistake in the numeration of folios), altogether 482 , 8 430x260,
335 X 160 Different number of diagonal lines m two, three, four, or five columns
Ind shikasta nast , different hands Cond tol good On some folios paper decayed
along the marginal lines A vignette

925.
( )

(MAJMU‘A) Oa 73

A large scrap book containing some more or less complete
works (they are described in then proper places), as well as many
short and fragmentary extracts, which aie not worth being des-
cribed separately This volume was evidently filled gradually, at
difierent periods, as difierent sections in it are dated 1034 ATT
(f 142), 1057 ATT (f 76v), 1108 AH (fi 2, 2v) , the others are

obviously of a still more modern origin The folios are badly
misplaced and probably their more correct sequence would be 1-

16, 210-349, 87-104, 21-46, 49-78, 145, 143, 79-86, 149, 150-209,
17-18, 47-48, lac

, 19-20, 105-142, 144, 146-148, 77-78 An
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index IS prefixed, but it is useless because it gives iieitliei the real

contents of the book, noi correct refeiences to the folios

1 (ff lv-2) A bombastic pieface, dated 1 108 AH Beg

2 (f 2v) imI i’i-ujjj iiLi bb Jsluu (_^cvo

Copied in 1108 AH by Hajji ‘Abdu’l-Ghafui (the same hand as

that of the preface)

3 (ff 3-7v) A tieatise in ornate piose, also appaientty a

kind of a preface to some poetical irork

4 (fi 8v-9) , etc
,
notes of leli-

gjous contents

5 (fi 10-16) Some notes of an Instoiical cliaiactei on
various events of Jahangir’s leign They may belong to the pen

of a contempoiary The title

6 (ff 19-20v) Fiagmentaiy quotations flora vaiious

poets Khidil Qazwlnl. ShurbI (?) QazwInI (f 19v), Nauias Qaz-

•\vlm (ibid ), Tabfi-Qazwiiil (ibid ), AsafI (f 20), Kaka-i-Qazwini
(f 20v), Shailf Kashi (ibid )

(continued on ff 105-1 15v)

7 (ff 21-22 and 101-104v) An extiact fmm ‘Attai’s

MantiquH-tayi

,

dealing with the ivcll known story about Shnykh
San'an It is called heie in the colcjihon Kttah-7-SJiaylh San^an,

and begins (f 101) as usual

8 (ff 22v-23) Two qasidas of Miiza Jani

9 (ff 23-24) Poems of Amii Sahi (?)

10 (ff 24v-28) Poems of Sa'di The fiist is the well

known tmjVbaiid, beg. n , ^ i

11 (ff 28-34v) Poems from various authors ‘AliKiimani,
surnamed Paid, Shuhrati, Nawidi (f 29), Shapur (f 29v), Tahb
Amuli (ibid ), Hakim Partawi {Saql-ndma, ff 30-35v, 77i maigine),
Walihi (f 32), Auhadi (f 33v), Shani (ibid

)

12 (ff 35-42) A consideiable number of poems fioni

Biyadi Samarqandi (see above, Ho 610) Beg as in that copy
13 (ff 35v-39v, in maigine). Sdqi-ndina of Zuhuil, appa-

rently incomplete (see above, No 717) Beg as in that copy
14 (ff 39v-42, w wai^me) ^agi-wama of Abu Tuia,b-Beg,

in the form of a tarjl'hand Beg

—i| ^ V. ijbo Af iiob
^ ^sLuj
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15 (ff 42-46v) Poems from different authors Muzaffar

Husayn Kashi, Shapur TihranI (f 42v), Hijri Tihrani (f 45), Shaiaf

-i-Jahan Qazwinl (ibid ), Sinjai (f 46), Saib (ibid ), Nusrat (f 46v)

16 (ff 42v-46v, ni mmgine) Saql-ndma of Ghiyath, beg

17

Qudsi (cf

(ff 49-60v, mmgine)
above Nos 745-746)

^!]
< U ^

Sdqi-ndma of Muhammad Jan
Beg

aj 1 I f

18 (ff 19 53v) Quotations fiom various poets Muhta-

sham, Shahi (f 49v), Saib, Nadim (f 50), Nawwab Hasan-Khan
(ff 51-51v), Yusuf, Shapui, Smjai, ‘Uifi

19 (ff 54-76v) A fiagment of the diwan of Anwari (see

Nos 450-454)

20 (ff 77-78) A few iai Lib-bands by ‘Urfi

21 (f 79) 4 fragment of a poem in praise of ‘All, and
also of a few others, which contain versified lelteis fiom the

correspordence lietween Shah ‘Abbas, evidently ‘Abbas I, the

Safawide (995-1037/1587-1628), and Sulayman of Turkey (926-

974/1520-1566), who was not contempoiaiy with the foimei The
contents are probably quite fictitious, and have then oiigm not in

histoiical facts but in the hatied between the Shi'a and Sunnis

Folios 143 and 145 also belong to this entr}’’ The collect ordei

is ff 145v, 143, 79

22 (ft 79v-S6v, misplaced) Extiacts in prose, dealing

with the historical events in the leign of Shah ‘Abbas I (f 149 also

belongs to this section)

23 (ff 87-88) Extracts from ‘Urfi’s poetry

24 (ff 89-97v) Poetical extiacts from diffeient authors
a poem in praise of Qutb-Shah, poems by Abu’l-Faraj Runi,
Azraqi (f 91v), Anwaii, Nasir-i-Khusraw (f 92v), Sanai, ‘Abdu’r-
Razzaq (ff 93v-94v), Mas‘ud-i-Sa‘d-i-Salman (f 95-97v)

25 ( 105-1 15v) Continuation of the collection of poetical

extracts, which begins above, under No 6 (ff 19-20) Talib
Amuli Ahli Shiiazi, Shani Taklu, Ghiyatha-i-Hulwani (f 106),

Miiza Sadiq, Abu’l-Hasan, Salim, Faydl, Sliifai, Abu Turab Beg
(f 107), Kalim, Rukna, Radi, Nizam Dast-i-Gliayb (f 108), Shu-
‘ayb Kashi, Khusi'aw, Tufayli (^), Sayyid Muhammad Najafi (^),

'\Iiiza Ja‘fai (f_ 109v), Qadi Nura, ‘Urfi, Khalqi (f 110), Fahmi,
Nafii, Walihi, Asafi (fi 112-115v)

26 (ff 116-116v) A fiagment fiOm Sdql-ndma, probably
Nau‘i’s

27 (ft 117-122) Extracts Trom the diwans of Jamshid
Qutb-Shah (940-957/1533-1550)' MuhaiEmad-Quli (989-1020/
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1581-1611), including a qaslda in piaise of God, a few quatrains,

and a maithiyya on the death of Imam Husayn
28 (S 122v-127v) Sdql-imma of Nau'i, see No 698(2),

beg as in that copy Slightly incomplete F 116 apparently

also belongs to it (see No 26 in this volume)

29 (ff 127V-132) An extract from Faydi’s Mailcazu'l-

achodi (see above. No 695) Beg as in that copy

30 (ff 133-133v) Extracts from Talib Amuli
31 (tf 134-142 and 150-153) Extracts from Faydi
32 (f 148v) From Sa‘dl

33 (f 153v) From Khusraw
34 (ff 154-154v) From Shani Taklu and Shayda
35 (ff 155v-168v) Short quotations from various ppets,

mostly the well known ones Saib, Kallm, Jalal Ash, etc
,
princes

(ff 156-1 56v) Shah ‘Abbas, Sultan jMuhammad, Shah Isma'Il,

Khan Ahmad, Nizam Shah, Jamshid-Khan, Bahram Mhza, Arslan

Beg (the ambassadoi of Shahialian), Khalifa-Sultan, Murtada-Quli
Khan, Lutf-‘Ali-Beg Professional poets again (f 151) Talib

Amuli, Nigahi (f 158-159v, always with the epithet muharm—
perhajos the compilei of this collection?), Tahir, ‘Arif, Khass(?)
Qumi, Shaukati, Nazhi, Saydi, Ibiahim, ‘Ata Malik liamza-Khan
(f 160v), ‘Ali-Taqi (or NaqI), Khama, Shah Fathu’l-lah (f 161),

Salik Zuhuri, Manzui-iasi (?), Salim (a mathnawl poem) (f 161v),

Abu’l-Hasan, Fahrai, Ibrahim Ad’ham, Muhammad Baqir Damad,
Bahau’d-Din (f 164), ‘Urfi, Zahid, Abu Sa'id (f I64v), Safi, Sadiq,

Tab‘i Muhammad Qasira, Khallaq Talqani (?), Shifai, Khusra'w,
Jami, Zaki Hamadani (f 166), Mauji, Radi Sharifi, Nizami, Shapui,
Nigahi Mil Mahwi (f 167), ‘Izzat, Ja‘fai, Sa‘d-i-Gul, Sharif,

Mu‘jizi, Harfi On f 167v a few chronological notes On f 168v
the beginning of Salim’s Qadd wa qadai

36 (ff 169-170) A short story, in piose Written by the

same hand as that of Nos 1-3 in this volume
37 (ff 170v-173v) Some more notes on the events in the

leign of Jahangii, evidently a second copy of No 5 in this volume
(on ff 10-16) The same heading

38 (ff 174v-209v, 17-18, 47-48) An interesting, and
apparently old anthology, -with the titleNata’ijul-aflcdi fi latdhfi’l-

ash‘di (f 175), bj’- Sa‘d (or, possibly, Sa‘du’d-Din) b Abi Bakr b
Sa‘d al-Ilahi (? badly legible) al Haiawi (ibid ), who dedicated it

to Jalalu’d-Din Shah Fadlu’l-lah b ]\Iawla’s-Sa‘id Qadl’l-qudat

ash-Shahid Fakhiu d-Din JIuhammad ibn al-Biyari (?) The date

of compilation is not given Beg

^i| y:«.!) j Jjftl Aih
(

'? ^ )
id)

j an

The anthology is divided into several hobs (here only five), but,

as it IS incomplete at the end, it is impossible to decide what was

28
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their oiigmal number The flist hah (f 175v) deals with the

attributes of God
( ),

, ,

179) with piaise

°t 201v) ^ (szc) ^ , the fifth {i 208)
I'J V_?

The quotations aie veiy shoit, only from the ancient poets, but

occasionally theie are on the maigins poems from modern author^',

piobably added by the sciibe The poets quoted heie are Anwaii,

Kamal Isma'il, Zahir-i-Paryabi, Sana!, Hasan Ghaznawi, Khaqanl,

Firdausi {Shahnama), Mas‘ud-i-Sa‘d-i-Salman, and othei famous
authors Of the larei ones theie are Shams-i-Tabbasi (ff 170,

183), Tmadi Shahiiyaii (ff 176, 184, 204v, 207v, 209), Suzani

(f 176), Sira]u’d-Din Balkhi (f 176v), Fakhiu’d-Din (^) Farsi

(f 176 his)

,

Najmu’d-Din Daya (ff 176p his, 204v, 205) ,
Fakhru-

Vl-Din Razi (f 177), Shufurwa Isfahani (ff 177, 181v, 197,

206v)
,
Rafi‘u’d-Din Abhaii (f I77v)

,
Snaju’d-Din Qamaii (or

Qumii) (ff 177v, ISlv, 197) , Siia,]u’d-Din Balldii (f 180), Afdalu-

’d-Din Kirmani (ff 181v, 190, 204v)
,

i\Iu]iru’d-Din Baylaqani
(ff 181V, 193,205), Jamalu’d-Din Muhammad b ‘Abdi’i-Razzaq

(f 181v)
,
Rashidu’d-Din Watwat (ff 188, 189v, 204) Nasir-i-

IChusraw (ff 188v, 197v, 199v, 206v, 207 and ISv), Rafi‘u’d-Din
al-Labnani (ff 193v, 205v)

, Tayyan (t) al-Bami (0 (ff 194, 205v)
,

Nasiru’d-Din Tusi (ff 198, 207v)
,
Na]mu’d-Din Hasan vShahrfxya

(f 201), Auhadu’d-Din Kirmani (f 201v), Badi‘u’d-Din Taikii

(
'i j.iji

)

(f 204) ,
Faridu’d-Din Farsi (ff 18 and 204) ,

Asadi

(f 204) ,
Radi Nishapuii (f 204) ,

Buihanu’d-Din an-Nasafi (f

207) ,
and others

39 (ff 210-214) Qadd wa qadar by Salim Of above. No
748 (2) Beg as in that copy (A shoit extract from 'Attai on
the margins

)

40 (ff 255 his-251) The end of a mathnaiol poem, v hicli

evidently had the title Nasah-ndma (see f 257), by Walihi(^)

41 (ff 262-262v) A few letteis of Salim, Nasra-i-Hama-
dani, etc

42 (ff 262v-263v) Ahddliyya, a maihnawi poem by Zuhuii
(cf above Nos 356-362, 716-718), describing an ideal Sufi

Another copy in No 926 (1) Beg

r ‘ j,(j (JIiIjI all

43 (ff 263V-264) A few obscene poems ascribed to Baba
Tahir’s authorship

44 (ff 268-270) A short flagmen t fiom Mahmud-u Aydz,
a mathnawl poem by Yul-Quli-Beg Shamlu, ivith the taUiallus

Anisi, who died in Buihanpur in 1014/1605 See GTPh 250,

RS 376, R 1032, Spr 333-334, etc Beg abruptly
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45 (£F 270v'-271v) Extracts fiom various poets Khusiaw
Dihlawl, Hilali (f 271), Malik Qumi (f 271v), Shah Isma‘11

(f 27 Iv)

40 (fiP 279 295v) Part of the dnran of KhaqanI (cf above,

Nos 450-458)

47 (ff 290V-305) Extiacts fiom Anvarl, Uinmldi (f 303v),

Hatif (f 305), Sana! (f 299v), and Mughani (Fighani ^) (f 301v)

48 (ff 317-325) Extracts from Zuhuil s woiks m ornate

prose, and several letters by vaiious authois Some of them are

official epistles, others are private ones

49 (ff 320-349) from different authors Khaqaul,
Kliusraiv, Salim, Sayf Islarangi, Anwari, Salman Sawaji, ‘Attar

(f 332), ‘Uifi (f 330) Eoi the continuation see No 23 m this

volume

Ff 349, S 2S0x IGO, 245x131 Xuniber of lines is exceedingh \aried Some
pi es ore filled with diagonal lines m three, four, five columns, others have
horizontal lines, etc Coloured Or pap Tnd nast and shikasta nast , different

hands Cond verj. bad iMercilessly damaged b5' a lazy and careless ‘ repairer
’

926 . { )

(.^lAJJIU'A) M 2

Poetical miscellanies, included in a laige volume, containing a

collection of different treatises m prose, jioems, poetical extracts,

notes etc Although it is written with caie, there are no headings,

01 even spaces between different entries, so that it is sometimes
very difficult to find where the one ends and the next begins It

dates evidently from the end of the XIIc AH , because in nume-
rous historical notes the following dates appeal 1156, 1161,

1162 AH (f 193v), and even 1166 AH (f 280y) All treatises,

diwans, and large poems, presenting some independent inteiest,

are described elsewheie, in their proper places Heie onH those

articles are mentioned, which do not meiit being discussed sejia-

rately

1 (ff 11-llv) A short inatJinaiu, called in No 925(42)
Ahdahyya, of Zuhuri, beg as there

^
''

* sJ)

2 (f 12) Folds horn different poets their names are not
given

3 (f 88) Stray verses

4 (ff 95v-109v) Short quotations fiom various Peisian
and Hindustani poets, mostly isolated distichs The names of

the authors are not always mentioned There are extracts from
Dana, Sa*du’l-lah, Arzu, Najat, Brahman. ‘All Naqi Kamaial,
Asir, jMujahid-Khan Kalim (ff 9fi-98v), Safl-Quli-Beg, Walidat
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Yusuf (f 98v), Waddad(?), ShanI Bayram-Khan, Ha7m, Dfirab

Juya, Kaka Khan A^lina, ‘Ali-Klian Aiimad Shalil, AsafI, Sakll

(f 99) ,
Fiidausi (f 99v), Shaukat, Sail), Qismat, Baqir Damad

^f 103) ,
Dainiil IsfahanI, Gulkhani, Sliaiif Kashi and many

otheis (f 103v) ,
on ff 104-105v theie is a tieatise in prose and

veise, Peisian and Hindustani, apparently a fiagment only on

ff 108-109V theie aie some more isolated verses fiom a gieat

numbei of poets, mostly the well known ones On f 109v at the

end some medioal prescriptions

5 (ff 130V-134) A tieatise in piosc and veise, called

Mitzd-nama, the same as desciihed in R 826, contnining rules of

good manneis Befoie the initial w'oids as in R S2G

‘
(. ,

vyo ‘

there is an mtroducloi^ line, giving the name of the author

jibJI k' iK) _>Lu^ Af (jjJli*. e><>-sv-« ‘ 1,J y ~ J ^ Jy" - Jx-
‘ jj.} aJUi*

At the end the date of completion h given as 13 Jumadi’th-

thani 1070/1660 (the thud yeai of Aurangzib’s ie«gn)

6 (ff 134-I35v) Again shoit e^tlacts fiom various poets

and princes (Humayfin, Kanuan, Ulugh-AIirza, Khaii-Khanan
Badi‘u’z-Zaman, Qutlugh-Beg, Masihu z-Zaman, etc

)

7 (ft 136V-103, ff 160-160V blank) Extracts fiom vaii-

ous poets, mostly the well known ones, A\ith occasional fiagments
in piose (as on ff 153v-155v) At the end a piose note

8 (ff 163-165v) A treatise on the guatmms of Abu Saftd,

explaining then magical properties and the methods by which thev
may be used foi the attainment of various ends Beg

At the end there is a senes of guatiains fiom difteient authors
9 (ft 166-168) Poems of Faydl (see Nos 692 693)
10 (ff 168-187) Poetical quotations from a laige number’

0 authors, mostly modern ones
11 (ff 187-194V) A^aiious notes and extracts a prescrip-

tion (f lS7v), extracts from by MajlisI, concerning
the legend of Alexander (ft 187-189v)

,
a note on the date of the

victory of Shah Isma'Il over the Turks (966/1559) ,
several letters

from Sinjar and other poets, a note on the chronology of the
Timuiides (the latest date“ aie 1156-1162 AH), short extracts
from Latabju'(,-tawdhj (see No 297)

12 (ff 205V-206) Note on the qualities of steel ,
a few

Hindustani poems
13 (ff 206V-220) Various quotations from Persian poets

a few notes, in prose, of different contents (ff 213v, 214) ,
extracts
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fioni Sa'di’s Bustan (f 216v)
,
a chronogiam foi tlip date of the

death of Jawid-Khan ,
a few stoues

14 (ff 220V-229) Extiacts fiom Hindustani poets

15 (ff 229V-232) A few notes in pi ose and stiay poetical

quotations

16 (ff 232v-233v) A brief note on Rudagi, and a few
specimens of his poetry

17 (f 23 i) A toHS-ZianiZ of ‘Abdu’r-Razzaq Tamanna (^)

18 (ff 234V-243) Extiactsfioin Eai/iacZ-w/S/ti^mby Wahshi
(cf Nos 675-676)

19 (ff 243-248v) Extiaets fiom vaiious eaily poets At
the end a note of medical contents

20 (jEf 249-250v) An extract in piose with the heading

'
,
.Lw.axifc < ‘ il cli

<1/ -/ ^ V

21 (ff 251-254v) Extiaets fiom Hindustani poets

22 (ff 254v-275v) Extracts fiom a number of Peisian

poets, mostly the well known ones In the majoiity of the quota-
tions the authors’ names aio not metioned

23 (ff 276-277v) Seveial piose notes, piayeis, etc One
of these notes deals with Fiidausi (ff 277-277v)

24 (ff 277V-280) Poetical extracts from Saib, Sawda
(m Hindustani)

,
a ta'ijVhand of ‘Abdu’l- Ali Tali' (f 278), etc

25 (ff 280v-293v) Miscellanies a note on Shah Madar

,

2Doems of Shaukat an extiact from a book on falconry, called

Baz-nama-t-Jalianglu

,

etc Ff 285-285v blank

26 (ff 294-305) Brief extracts fiom different poets, an ang-
ed in one aljihabeticai senes Here only those rhyming in I-i-j

27 (ff 305V-310) Poems of Sharaf, cf above No 671
28 (ff 310V-314) Extracts from a viathnmvl, in Hindu-

stani, by Ja'fai-'Ali-Klian (cf Spr 242), who was still alive in

1168/1755, also poems from Kalim, Latif, etc

29 (ff 314-316v) Notes of historical contents, in prose

Poems from Nizam Dast-i-Ghayb and otheis Ff 317-318 are

left blank
30 (ff 360V-365) A matJinaivl poem, by Burhan, beg

ihAP t' )y'^

31 (ff 368v-370v) Amatlinaiol The title and the author’s

name are not given

32 (ff 384V-389) AVerBmntmp^hand, & mathnaxoi {i 386),

and stray quotatrons from Hindustanr poetry

Bd V S 435 X 2C0, 320 x 195, different numbers of lines, not more than 32 to a
page, m four eolurnns in tlie case of poetry Or pap Good Ind nast , the same
hand throughout the nhole volume, except in a small number of additional notes,
etc Cond good
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927. ( ^'^•*1
)

(]\IAJMU‘A-1-ASPI‘5R) M 148

An anthologj'- of tJie eaily Pci'^ian poets, giving more oi less

substantial extiacts fiom their cliwans and othci poetieal work's

It was evidentlj' tiansciibed from a defective and badl}^ legible origi-

nal, because tlieie aie many orthogiaphical mistakes and in nieny

places space is left blank The cop}*^ is left unfinished and was
piobably piepaied some 30-40 yeais ago The pagination con-

tains many mistakes and the index, given on ff 426v-429 is of no
use, because the page numbeis aie wiongly 'shown The extiacts

here given aie horn
1 Rtidagi (f 1) 2 Qatian (f 2\ ) 3 ‘Ama'q Bukhari

(f 6) 4 Lami i Gurgani (f 7v) 5 Iftikhar (f 10) 6

Sayf-i-Isfaiangi (f llv) 7 Minuclnhii (f 13v) 8 Sharafu d-

Din Shufurua Isfahanl (f 16) 0 Falaki Shliwrini (f 19) 10

Buihan’d-Din Baghdadi (f 19v) 11 Siiaju’d-Din Qumil (or

Qamari) (f 20) 12 Bahau’dDin Muighinani (heie )

(f 21) 13 Shihabu’d-Din iMu’ayyad Samniqandi (f 21v)

14 Riilii Laliiji (f 22) 15 Zaynu d-Din Sinjaii (f 22v)

16 Sharafu’d-Bin (f 23) 17 Rulii Shahristani (f 23) 18

Sayfu’d-Din Bakhaizi (f 23) 19 J)iva,u’d-Din Faisi (f 23v)

20 AsadiTusi(f 21) 21 Ibn Yainin (f 24) 22 Fakhiu d-

Din Khahd (f 25) 23 Ivamalu ’d-Din Zanjani (ft 2o\ and 26)

24 Radiyyu’d-Din (cf No 40 below) (f 2jy) 25 Sayyid
Dhu’l-fiqai Shiiwani (f 26) 20 Niuu’d-Din Sundiiqi (f 26V)

27 Tzzu’d-Din Shiiwani (f 27) 28 Hasan Dihlawi (f 27)

29 Badi'i Sab‘i (f 27v) 30 Nasii -i-Khusraw (ft 28v-47v)
31 Sana! (ff 49-89) 32 Mas‘ud-i-Sa‘d-i-Salman (ff 91v-
124) 33 Siyyid Hasan (ff 125v-135) 34 Zahir-i-Faiyabi
(ff 136v-150vj 35 Adib Sabii (ff 157v-161 and 406)

'^36

‘Imadi (ff 162v-166v) 37 Aziaqi (ff 107v-172) 38 Najib
(ff 173v-181v) 39 Ma/hai (oi IMutahhar’) (ff lS2v-195v)
40 Radiyjm’d-Din (cf above, No 24 in this list) (ft 190v-203)
41 Atlili Akhsikati (ft 204v-214) 42 Kamal(u’d-Din) Isma'il

(Isfahani) (ff 215v-252) 43 Muhzzi (see also No 52 belov)
(ff 253V-268) 44 Rashidu’d-Din Watwat (ff 259v-272) 45
‘Unsuri (ff 273v-277v) 46 Sayjud Hasan Ghaznawi (cf above.
No 33 in this list) (ff 278v-296) 47 Khaqani (ft 296v-328)
48 Mukhtaii (ff 329v-344v) 49 Jamalu’d-Din ‘Abdu’i-Razzaq
(ff 345V-373) 50 Abii’l-Faiaj Runi (f 373v) 51 Anwaii
(ff 374v-411v) 52 Mu'izzi (again, see above No 43 in this

list) (ff 412v-425v)

Ff 425, S 310x215, 240x 140, 1! 26, two columns in the contie and one on the
margins Europ pap Modem Ind nnst Cond good
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928 . ( )

(MAJMD‘A) Aa 2

A laige collection of various fragments, mostly dealing with

theological matters Transcribed towards the end of the XTc or

the beg of the XIIc AH Only the versified fragments are men-
tioned in the present note

1

A short mathnaiol poem (ff 189v-217v), dealing with

Muhammad’s mi'to.') The name of the author is apparently not

given Beg

‘ j—j) (j Jly c 'a- j.'
Aj

2 Another matlinaiul poem (If 217v-230v), on fantastical

exploits of Muhammad ibn Hanafiyya, the third son of ‘All The
author’s name also does not appear Beg

‘ j cJaI '

—

t] iS ‘ i
^

— a,’ {Jji y

3 A matlinaim poem (ff 231-252) on ‘All’s fights vith

,Zaqum It is very difficult to establish in how fai these three

fragments aie connected with each othei but it seems not impro-
bable that the}’’ were extracted from one lengthy woik on these

matters, because then style is almost identical Beg

^ bxj) <xL«o.. j_) M ‘ iLcL) yXM

4

Several notes on the day of Besuriection, etc (fl: 252v-
254), in prose

Bd V Ff lS9v'-254, S 270 X 205, 200 X 130 11 10 two columns in the centre and
one on the margin Or pap Bad vulgar Iiid shikasta nast Cond tol good
Dirtv”^

929. , (^U^l )

(MAJi\IU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M 27

A collection of fragmentary quotations in piose and verse

from vaiious poets, chiefly of Sufic contents Written about 1134
AH ,

because theie aie several notes dated 1132 1133, 1134 AH
In one of them (f 12S) the cop\ist calls himself ‘Abdu’l-lah b
Fathi’l-lah Nishapurl The poetical section contains

1 (fi lv-10) Seveial tmjVhmids and m^iTchammasdt from
various poets Ahmad-i-Jam, Hasii ‘All, Yahj’^a LahijI Mahmud,
Jami Sa di, etc

2 (ff lOv-15) Stra}’’ notes, quotations, Sufic aphoiisms.
etc
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3 (ft 15y-22v) a Jong collection of mvniaivma-^ai ))^

Talib Gliazali, Shapiii Hafiz (seveial lime';), Xntql (f JOqSadI
(aHo veiy often) Ha;\dai

4 (ft 23-7 3V) Jhisaddasat of Lisaiii Halalu (Hilali ^
Ridal, Shaiaf Hasliinil vSa dl Janii Dainlrl (f 31) Uifl Asii

Hafiz Rashida (f BSv) Jaini, Saib Shahi, Rani/i (f i-1%) Ibn

Yaiuin Hilali Sliapfii Kaziii etc Saqqa (f ol) Hatifi W.ilili

(f 54) Haviati (f 5Gvh Slulh Jahangii Ilasliimi (f 59) Uininidi

(f 60v), Tuglua, Alili Asafi Ziihfni Ha^li, Muhtasham Srdih,

Arif ‘Ismat Siiii (f GGv), Wall Zaii (f 671 Fighani Wahdii,

Sbani Safi (f GS) Haydai Gba\iati (f 63), Subaali {f GS\ ),

Salman Xaziii ICa^ir ‘All Sbaiif (f 71v) R.lzi ifisi (f 721

‘Inavat ‘Azim Hufid (f 74v) Qa'^im Hiw ana Ala .ini (f Tov)

5 (ft 7G-S<5v) Extiacts fioin the din in of X.i^n ‘Ali

6 (ft S6-S9v) Extinct? fioin S.iib

7 (ft 90-95) Stray poeni^ fioni Xa/iii Li’^cini Figbani

Sliaiat X'aigisi etc

S (f 95yl A jjoem w ith the beadinii .U-*y

.eb Tins poem 4=: contmned on ii 10>v-102y

(folios in leveisc oidei) Tt contain^ sevci d cliionogiaras for

1122, 1124 and 1127 AH one of them foi the date of the ascen-

sion of Fariukh-Sivai

9 (ft 9G-97v) St!n^ notes of magical content" Aloic of

them on f 104

10 (ft 99-9Sv) skoit fi.rgme.it fioni the Haf( hand of

Alulla K.ishi sec also Xos 552, 9)9(2) 946(61

11 (ft 104V-107) Pand navia an admonition s.nd to have
been addressed to ‘Ali by Aruliamniad

12 (ft 107y-ll.Sy) A poem in piaise of the tw elvc Imams
also "cyeial others in pi.^ise of Ali Some magical foimiiH^
pi.ayeis, stray poetic rl quotations etc

Bd \ Ff l-llS^ S 110x240 (6?i/5d) Or pap Ind -liil a'.ta-mst clitierent

hands Cond tol good

930
. (

)

(AIAJAIU'A) Oa 62

Ft 106y-129 111 tins yolume (tiansciibed in 11,)4 AH see
f 109) contain stiar quotations from various poets chiefly tiom
Jalal Asii The poems aie usually given in a fragmental y form,
oi even only isolated bai/is fiom them appea. heie

Bd \ For measurements, etc , ses Xo 617 iVorst poscible form of sml.asta
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931 . (

(]MAJi\IU‘A) jvr 17

M 1-15 HI this volume (dating fiom tlic XIIc AH ), contain

fiaginentai}'^ extracts from Bidil (f 1) ,
Jalal A&li (f S) Kallin

(f 8v)
,
MaktCibl (f 10), and seveial othei poet*;

R 130x205,110x 185 (6?t/urf form) Oi pnp Tnd nnst nnd £liikn>'tn Cund bad

932. (
jU^I

)> -/ '

(MAJMU‘AI-ASH‘AB) Oa 01

In this volume, tiansciibcd by Ilaydar-'Ali b Muhammad,
in 1141 AH

,
there aie seveial woiks in veise Those belonging

to this section are

1 A long collection of verses, extiacted fiom the diwan>5 of

difteient poets Thej’^ aie aiiangcd nndei subjects piaise to

God, glorification of piephets, Imams, piinces discussions of

love
,
descriptions of vaiious points of human beauty

,
eulogies and

condemnations of vaiious moial vntues and defects, etc The
name of the compiler, and the title of this collection aie not given

Beg (f 104v)

(on ff 103-104, theie are anotliei copy of the initial page of this

collection of quotations, a piayei in Arabic and a few stiay verses)

2 Short faihanas to Sa'di s 5/(7 a GuJistan and JamI s

Yusuf-u Zulaylcha They exjrkun, in intcilineai glosses, the i are

Persian and Aiabic voids, found in thete works, as veil the
Arabic quotations, met with in these poems The author’s name
IS not mentioned Beg (f 212v)

‘
l.Ax.Uu| ‘ ‘ Lc^ ‘ !_>' If I

Bd V Ff I03-233V (between ff 21 1 nnd 212 tboio nio throe blank loa\es, left

unnumbered) 8 225x 145, 160x80, II it (pnrtb’ diagonal) Oi pap Ind nast
Gond tol good In some place'! injured by worms and lepaira

933 .

(MAJMU'A)

)

Oc 4

Pragmentaiy poems and quotations contained in this collec-

tion of various treatises, which is dated 1155 AH
Pf lv-11 A versified treatise on methods of divination

by the Coran Its title ajipaiently is Fal-nama Beg of the
introduction

, / i » . tMl Ij
lib"?'

^ KA'oI
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POETRY

^ ~
1

1

1 f 1 7vr mntrTUis various notes ,
f 13

...fJ p“:v“rI. ^^xi^iirraiisrahi, and a number of stiay quotations fiom
Mushfiqi, and otliei poets

Bd V Ff l-20v, S 240x 130, l(»5xvS3, 11 13 Or pnp Tnd sl)ikn>ita-nast ,

different hands Cond tol good

934. (
^'U«,l kzj<>s^ )

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AE) :\r 4

A very large album of poems fiom moic than 200 authois

Theie is appaientl}'’ no definite system m the ariangement of the

extiaots Some poets aio quoted lepeatedly, others only a feu

times 01 only once The iioems are not given in full, and usualh’

two 01 thiee hayls fiom them aie lepioduced The sole complete

poetical work of compaiatively laigo size is the Ilafi 'jam, by
Fudiill Baghdadi, described sepaiately above, undei No 067 in

this Catalogue The collection Avas tianscribed about the middle

of the XTIc AH Heie follows an alphabetical list of the poets

quoted in the album ‘Abbas! ‘Abdu’l-lah Ansail Abu ‘All Sina.,

Afailn, Afsah Ahll Aliniad-i-Jam, Ahsan ‘All, I^lli Saiyid ‘All

Sabzauail Qadi Amin Daizonl, Ansab, Arfa‘ ‘Aiif Lahiin, Asad,

Asaf-Klian Ja‘faii, AsafI, Ashi.il, Ashiaf Isfahani ‘Askaii, Auhadi,

Azad, ‘Azim Nishapuii, Badhil, Badi‘ Ahmad, Bahcil (Bahau’d-Din

‘Amili), Binish, Bizhan, Da‘I, Daini (‘Abdu’l-lah), Fadl-‘Ali Faida-
i-Astiai/tlcII, F.iiz Fanal, Fasilil, Fatih, Fauql Fighanl Fikiat,

Fuisati, Glianl, Ghazali, Ghi^^atha Ghubaii, Guya, Habib-Klian,
Hadhiq, Had! Hakim-Kuchik Hnmayun, Hamid Haqii, Haqiri,

Ha]]i Hasan, Hasiati Hatit, Haviat, Huijat, Ibn-Yamin, I‘]az,

‘Inajmtu’l-lah Tnsha, ‘Tnuan, ‘Ishiat Tstiglina, Jam (Muhammad-
‘Ali), Jam! Jui at Juj^a, Kalbi, Kalim, Karim (‘Asluna-Beg),
Khaksai, Khaqani, Khashi‘ Khati, Khusraw, Lami‘, Lisani, I\rad-

hush, Majdhub Mahk JMansliur, Maqsud, Masili, Ma'sHin, Mufrid,

Muharamad-i-‘Abbas, Mu‘3 iz, Mukhlis, Munasib iMuii im-Klian
(nauwab), Mun'ima Munii, Muntakhab, Muqim, Mfisaui, Mush-
taq, Muslim, Mustaghni Muwoffaq, Najib, Nami, Nash, Nasii-‘A]i,

Nari'i, Nawa, Naziii, Ni‘inatu 1-lah Wall Nishati, Niyazi, Ni/am
Dast-i-Ghayb, Nizlii (twice only), Nusiat Bukhari, Partaw,
Qabul, Qam‘ Harawi, Qasim, Qasimi, Qassab, Qizilbash-Khaii,

Rabita, Radi, Raghib, Rafi‘, Rafi
, Raiigin, Rasa Rfihu’l-Amin,

Sabir, Mirza Sa‘di, Sadiq, Safa-Khan, Sah-Quli-Klian, Saghar,

Saib, Sa‘id, Salim, iSalim Shah, Samaii, Sami Saqqa, Sati‘ Sawda,
Saiwid, Shahid Shams-i-Tabiiz, Shaiif Shariq, Shaukat, Shayda,
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Shifai, Shifta, Sliuja'at, Sili, Sinjar, Sipahi, Siyadat, Ta'at,

Tahsin, Tajalli, Tali', Tali Harawi, Talib Amuli, Tamanna,
Tamldn, Tanlia, Tasalll, Tasldri, Thaqib, Tugbra (besides other

quotations from tins poet, on ff 64v-70 his imikJiammasdt are

given undei the title I Uqddiyya, cf ISTo 935), TusI, Ulfat (Abu’l-

Hasan), ‘Ulwi (Muhammad-Rida), Ummid, ‘Uifl, Wadih, Wahid,
Wahini, Wahshi, Wa'iz, Wa]di, Wall Dasht-i-Biyadi, Walihi,

Waqifi, Waqari (oi Waqqari), Wasif, Waysi, Yusuf, Zahir-i-Faiya-

bi, Zuhuii
Towards the end there is a section on satnes, extracted from

vaiious diwans Also Dlhdcha-t-Mxii aqqa‘ by Nasira-i-Hamadani,
and a senes of poems in praise of coffee by Muhammad Tahir,

‘Ulwi, Saib, Baba Ibrahim, Qalandar-Beg, and others

S 200 X 240, 210 X 1 10, 11 15, two columns m the centre and one on the margins
Ot nap Comparativelj' good Ind nast Cond to! good

935 » (

(MAJMD A-I-ASH‘AR) M 6

A laigv-' collection of poetical extiacts fiom a great many
ancient and modern authors There are also many fragmentary
notes, 'inagioal formulas, piayers, etc

,
and a number of extracts

m Hindustani and Dak’iiani This album dates appaiently from
about the middle of the XIIc ATT Some entries of largei size,

possessing independent inteiest, have alieady been described sepa-

rately in then pioper places

1 (ft 21-26) Poems fiom diffeient authors such as Bu ‘Ali

Qalandai, Radi (with the heading
)

(f 24v), Zibu’n-Nisa,

etc Ff 23-24 are left blank

2 (ff 30-32v) Faids fiom various poets, on ff 31v-32v
theie IS the SdqJ-ndvia of Mulla Muishid, beg

^ij ^ ^ 1

Jj V Av)

3 (ff 38-45) Various notes and poetical quotations _ On
ft 40-45 there is the will of Aurangzib [Was%yyat-ndma-i-‘Alam-
gii), composed in 1119/1707

4 (ft 45v-66v) Minor quotations fiom vaiious poets,

sometimes even isolated verses without anj^ indication as to the

name of the author Of the rarei ones there aie Badi', Bikhud,

Amani {ghazals on ff 46v-47), Sawdai, Bahjati, Bismili (f 47v),

Lays! (f 48), Adia‘i(^), Mustafid, Fuisati (f 49v), Wahdat (f 52),

Bahadui (f 53), Xigalii (f 53v), Yahya (f 54v), Ja'far (f 55),

Jamali (f 57v), Shah Bayazid Haqqani (f 58v), Mir Ilahi (f 60v),

Zibu’n-Xisa (f 63), ‘Alamgii (f 65), etc
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5 (fi 67-69) I‘hqad%yya oi 'YwglnZ'i, m muhliaminas xc,x%G

(of No 934)

6 (ff 69y-99) Anothei collection of short poetical ex-

tracts The authors of some of them aie not mentioned The
rarei poets quoted here, aie Gada (f 69v), Afdal (f 73v), Sahir

(f 76v), Asiii (f SI), Faiq (f 82), etc

^ 7 (fl 99V-122) A senes of veises desciibing the beauty

of the paits of an ideal human body, it may be the pioduction of

one authoi and belongs to the type of Saxitpa

8 (ff 122V-124) A shoit seiies of

9 (ff 125-126V) The well known humoious vocabiilaiy cf

Mulla Dupiya/a
10 (ff 127-134) A numbei of poems fiom Saib

11 (ff 134V-137) Poems of Saimad, and of a fcY othei

authoi t

12 (ff 137V-160) Poems of Muhammad Isfandnai-Beg,

and othei

s

13 (ff 160-190) A fiagmcntaiy senes of stones and anec-

dote®, in didactic stiain

14 (ff 190V-202) A collection ol Ictteis chieflv fiom

Aurangzlb Nasia (oi Naslia), Bldil, and othei®

15 (ff 203-236) A collection of Hindustani poems, b\

diffeient authors, scmial stones (ff 207-319) more poetry, m
Hindustani and Dak’hanI ®ome of them b\ Qutbu’l-lMulk and
Shah Mazhai

16 (ft 237V-243) A matl/mnii poem by Ni‘matu’l-]ah a

few poems by Asli, and several quotations in Hindustani
17 (ff 243V-264) Miscellaneous poems in Persian, Arabic

and Hindustani, chiefi}’^ of religious contents an Arabic poem
with Persian explanations (f 243v)

,
some prose notes of .i religious

nature (f 259v), etc

Bd V Ff 264, S 230 x 115 The number of linos is vor\ diflorent Or pnp Ind
sliikasta-nast Cond bad Injnied by dampness and icpairs

930 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) -^1 21

A sciajr-book, containing stiay quotations from different poets,

Persian and Hindustani, prayers, magical formulas, etc Cojiied

apparently m the XIIc AH Manj'- folios are left blank (21-22,

26, 28 40, 42, 77-78, 81-82, 91) The entries in Hindustani and
Dak’hanJ will be summarised separately, and here only the Persian

and Aiabie scraps will bo mentioned The Persian poets, vho are

chiefly quoted here, are Auiang (f 6v)
,
Hilali (f 7v, etc ) ,

SaTli

(ff 9, 27, 30, etc
) , Jam! (ff 12, 29v, 46 etc ) ,

Hafi? (f 19v)

,
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Khaqani (f 19v)
,
Kliusraw (ff 43v, 85v, 90, 92, 93, etc

) ,
‘Iraqi

(f 48) , Raja (ff 50v, 61, 67-66v, 84-83, etc
) ,

Hasan
,
Shams-i-

Tahrlz etc There are prayers, notes, etc
, on ff lv-6, 53v, 54v

58-60 (an afsun incantation, by ‘Abdii’l-Qadir JilanI)
,

ff 69v-
69, 79-80, etc On fl 30v-33 there is a note with the heading

{sic ?) i_jyb >—

j

‘
,

i elating

to 1081 AH
Ff 97,8 120x240 [biyad) Or pap Ind nasfc and shikasta, different hands

Cond rather bad Dirty

937 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) Oa 72

A volume consisting of several MSS of diftcient origin, bound
togethei Some p 01 tions aie dated 1163 AH (cf f 110), others,

of eailier date, 1132 AH (cf f 168) It contains a number of

prose works on Sufico-theological topics, and also others, in veise,

which aie as follows

1 {3Iathnaivi-i-ii shad), on S lv-43 Along mathnaioi'poem

of usual tlieosophic matters, dealing w-ith the question of the
substance of God, etc Many glosses and notes on the margins
The exact title, as well as the name of the author, oi the date of

composition aie not mentioned Beg

^
1 .3(9)

^
^

I A 6.^. L)

2 A tarp’band of Sufic contents (ff 132-135, the coireot

oidei of the leaves being 134v, 135, 132, 133, 133 bis) The
authoi’s name is not mentioned Beg

3 A mathnaivl in Hindustani (ff 177-180), of religious con-
tents The author’s name is not given

8 205x 150, 175x80,11 12 Europ pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond tol good

938 . ( d.cj^s\.A )

(MAJMU'A) Na 50

A volume containing several poetical and other works by
diffeient authors Transcribed about 1167 AH

, because several

entries in it are so dated Theie aie

1 A collection of bayts, from diffeient poets, but only such
in which the initial letter is the same as the last letter at the end,
forming the rhyme They aie arranged alphabeticalty (ff lv-44v).
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‘Ismat, TChidri (f 141v), Jaini‘ Kirmani (f 143v), Khayyam
(f 144v), Radi (f 145), Nura (f 146v), Qlich-Khan-Beg Shamlu
(f 146v), Muhammad-Quli-Reg (f 147), ‘Ali Naqi (ff 147v, 149),

Abu Turab (f 147v), ‘Arshi Kashi (f 149), Sa'idi (f 149v), Tahir
Mashhadi (f 150)

Ff 150,8 205x116 Or pnp Ind shikasta-nast Cond generall3. tol good, but
in some places the MS s injured by norms and dampness Tn \ arious places p ipei

js deca^ed

940 . (

(:\rAJMU A-I-RUBATYYAT) M 3

A collection of about 2,000 qiiattains, alphabetically airanged,

without any indication as to their authorship There aie appar-

ently no poems containing the authors’ names They may belong

to the pen of one poet, or to the pens of several authors Only a

detailed study would enable us to identify then origin Tian-

scribed towards the end of the XIIc AH Slightly incomplete at

the end Beg ,, , , \ „ -
,‘ I/O y>

S 275x 175, 220xlS0, 9 quatrains or 18 bayts on a page Ind shikasla Cond
tol good In some places worm eaten

941 . ( )

(MAJMU'A)

Poetical scraps which still lemain m this diydd aftei the

deseiiption, elsewhere in this Catalogue, of eveiy other separate

entry of some independent interest The whole book must have
been transcribed by one Tzmatu’l-lah about 1176 AH

,
because

some entries, written by the same hand, are so dated There are

1 Amulets, versified medical prescriptions, magical tablets,

stray quotations from various poets, etc (ff 35-3 9v)
2 A letter from Asaf-Jah to ‘Abdu’l-lah-Khan (ff 42-41v)
3 Three mathnaivi poems of Hafiz (ff 50v-48v, reverse

Older of leaves) The first is called here Sdql-ndma Beg (as in

EIO 1246, EB 815, etc
)

b )^—/o
^

^

1

4 Magical prayers, formulas, tablets, stray verses, etc Many
short religious poems from different authors in strict Shiute spiiit,

some of them in Urdu A poem in praise of 'Ali is given onf 92,

by \Va‘iz
,
on f 91v an Arabic prayer at
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the end
,
on f 80v a g'crsifZa bjr Ni^rim AstiabadT (fT 04-74v the

01 del of the leaves being leveised)

^Bd V 8 '130x 205, 120x185 II about IS Or pnp Bid Ind shikasta-naif

^^^ond rather bad Dit t\
, many places illopiblo ou iti" to ropairs

94:2. (^UA!
)

(MAJMU‘A-T-ASH AK) M 38

An album of poetical cxtiacts copied without aii}’’ S3’’stem

It dates appaiently fioin the Xlfo AH and contains veiv short

quotations fioni Ilosht hilnbht, Layla iru Majnun, etc the poem
attiibutod to ‘All ibn Abl Talib’'' aiilhoiship stiaj'^ quotations

fiom Maktiibi, Hashimi Buihan, etc On f 12 a “^hoit piose

extiact On f 16 piayeis (inunajat), asciibul to ‘Abdii I-Qadii

Jilanl
,

f 17 of Shams-i-Tabil7
,

f 19 l>v Nash ii-

’d-Din
,

f 20v mnnajal by^ Sa'di f 21 mnnnjat b^’^ JaiiiT
,

f 23v
quotations fioin ‘Attm, etc

Ff 25, S 90 X 105 (lui/od) Or pap Ind slulvasta, in 'oina places almost dlcgiblo

Uond tol (rood

94:3.
(
^UAI )

(HALAIU'A-I-ASH'AB) M ;p7

An album of poetical quotations fiom authois of difteiont

peiiods It is incomplete at the end, and in manj’’ places lendcred
illegible by ‘lejiaiis,’ but on the whole it '^eems to be moie valu-

able than many othei similai albums in this libiaiy It quotes
manj^ laie Peisian poets, but unfoi Innately’ then names aie

fiequently wiitten in a bad foim of shikasta, and theiefore undeci-

pherable Wiitten appaientlj’' in the middle of the Xlle AH
by the same hand fiom beginning to end On one of the flv

leaves in the beginning the title of this collection is given as kxxji.^

jUmI, apparently’’ wiitten by’- the same

hand as that of the rest of the album
On ff lv-2 theie is a short prose preface, mentioning various

utteianee'5 ascribed to Muhammad concerning his admiiation foi

poetiy and poets, beg

bjo)

The poets, quoted heie, aie (f 2v) Nizami (f 3) Jalalu'd-
Dln b Nasi, Khusraw, Faydl (f 3v) Nasir-'Ali (f 4) Jalalu’d-
Dln RumJ (f 5) ‘Attai, ‘IiaqI (f 5v) Khaqani (f 6) QadI
‘Alai Tabi I Khwansail, Khidil Khwansclil, Pii Dihqaii, Da'I
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al-Kliadanl (^), Shall Rida NuibakhshI, Fahmi TaisI (?), Bannai
Astrabadl, Waqifi Mashhadi (f 6v) Raunaqi j\Iashhadi, Kalbl
Afshar, Sliu'iul Nlshapuil, Ghazali, Mawall Tuni, Mahdl ShirazI,

Hakim, Saliiri Gunabadi, Shadman Ridai Juibadaqani, Ashubi
Nazi! ('^), Miiza Ahmad Qumi (f 7) Muhammad Baqii Tabriz!,

Mil Ya'qubi Qumi, Fidai (Nidai Kirmani, Lutfu’l-lah, Mulla
jSTizam, Kalani Sultan Mustafa Miiza, Mukhtai Snvistani (?) (f

Tv) Nizami, Kamal-i-Kliujaiid, Dhari aisfahani, Mirza Nizam Shi-

lazi (f 8) Khalil-BegGilani, Mrza Muhammad Ja'far (illegible)

Qazivini (f Sv) Klnvaiu-i-Kiimani, Nau‘i (f 9) Naziri Mash-
hadi, Ya'qub Kashmiri, Mulki Siikani (f 9v) Hasiati, Aqdasi,

Sharaii Hamadani, Mirza Nizam Shirazi (f 10) Khaqani, Anwari,
Kamal-Isma'il, Majd-i-Hamgar, Qasim (f lOv) Fakhi-i-Guigani,

Shah Ni'matu’l-lah (f 11) Tmad Faqih (f llv) Nizari

Quhistani, Ahli Khuiasani (f 12) Bannai, Suzi Sawaji, Maqsadi
Sawaji, Salman Sawaji, Saifi Sawaji (f 12v) ‘Ahdi Sfi-waji, Mulla
Wahshi (f 13) Mirza-Quli Tasalli (?), ‘Abdu’l-lah Maiwarid,
Fakhi-i-Razi, Qausi Tabriz! (f 13v) Khurasan-Khan Mazanda-
icini, Mirak Mir ‘Abdu’l-lah, Mirza Fasihi, Mir Safi Nishapuii,

Sayyid Baqii Samnani, IMii Hisabi Nishapuii, Mil ‘Aziz Qalandar,

Sa3^yid ‘Atai, i\Iir Hashimi, Mir Walihi, Mil Abu’l-Fath Junabidi
(f 14) Mir Hasan Fandinski, Shah Safi Nurbakhsh, Miizil Asghar
Ridavi, Mir Kamalu’d-Din Hasan Khalqi, Mii Hadi Musawi, Mil
Abdu’l-Baqi, Hasan Qudsi, Sa'id Khalkhali, Shu'aj’^b-Khan

(f tJ.4v) Khan Aliiza Sifwat, Llanuhai Ra3% Isma'il Unsi, Hasan
Beg Rafi

,
Muhammad-Aman (?) Lahi]i(?), Hajji Sar-faiazi, Suhayll

Samnani, Hafiz Mahabbat-‘Ali Harawi Dilu-Khan (?) Beg Kaiam,
Hatimi Harawi Bektash-Beg, Mh Muhammad Aman Sistani,

Shamsi (?) Baghdadi, Dallali (Zulali ?) Hijabi (f 15) Mirza Ha] li

Ghaiqi, Mirza Abu’l-Hasan Farahani, Khwa]u, Ashki Hamadani
Ha]]i Hasan-Khan, son of Mulla Jani (?) (f 16v) Zulali Khwan-
sari (f 16) Miiza ‘Arab Nasih Tabriz!, Zamana, Miiza Jalal

(f 16v) Muhammad Faruq, Mulla Hayati, Nazim Tabiizi, Sayyid
Muhammad Khayr, Ghafila _ (f 17) ‘Attar (f 17v) Isma'ilUnsi,
Qhch-Klian Shamlu, Mil ‘Isa Yazdi ‘Ali-Beg Shuki-i-A'la (?),

Muhammad Ja‘far Talqani, Qadi Muhammad Razi, Ansaii Qumi
Mir Safi Nishapuri, Piyami, Mir ‘Atai Hakim, Qubad-Beg Kuki
(Kaukab ?) (f 18) Mulla Muhammad Amin Jurbadaqani, Mulla
Amvai Hamadani Ad’hami Samarqandi, Mujrimi Aidabili, ‘Alimi

Daiab]irdi, Hamta, Nik’hat Ardabili, Asiri Qaini, Miiza Tahii
Wahid, i\Iir Khusrawi Qaini, Aflakl, Qani‘ Hamadani (f 18v)

Kaiima Nishapuii, ‘Ayni Haiawi, Mulla Abdu’l-Kaiim, ‘Abdu’l-

lah iManvaiid, Ha«an-Beg (Kiiami ?) (illegible), Saydi (illegible),

Taqiyya Auhadi, Mulla Nadhail, Aqa ‘Ali Supurda-dih (?) Wali,
Tab‘i Tihiani (f 19) Mir Asrar Razi, Qaiari Gilani, Fakhru’d-
Din, Miiza Da’ud, Furu‘i QazwinI, Qadi ‘Abdu’l-lah, ‘Aiif Lahi]i,

29
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‘I]zl, DaiLii(^) Aidabili, Salih Ridawi, ‘Alidi 4barcjQhi, Katib

Haiawi (f 19v) Jalal ‘Adud Niui, Mushfiqi, Muhammad Mirak,

Hamidi Bahbaliani, Mli Zamani, Mir/a Muqim, son of

Tabrizi, Mir Sakhi Kashi, Bayi ara-Khan, ‘Alimi Darab]irdi (f 20)

Hayati Gilani, Mir Muhammad Sail, Miiza Badi‘ Saiafrazi, Hakimi
Ardabili, Hdali, Mulla Muhammad Husayn Nahwl illegible)

(f 20v) Shaukat, Dasmui (?) Beg Mawzun, Sali, Budaq-Beg
Nasim, Allah-wiidi-Beg Kiiami (?) Ad’ham, son of i\Iuliammad

]\Tu’min-Beg Kaiakhan, Salik Yazdi, Nami Langai-rfidi, Asdaqa,

HalMd Hamadani (f 21) Mufiid Hamadani, Suhbat Shirazi, Pii

Dihqan, Muhtasham, Hatim K.'ishi (f 21v) llaydar Khisrili,

Sama‘ Kashi, Baqii Khvaja Kashi, Sad Haiawi (f 22) Mir

Sin]a^(?) Kashi, Mil Yah3a Kashi, Mir l\Ia‘sfira Kashi (f 22v)

‘Ai if I]i (? illegible), Mir Suha3d Kashi (f 23) Klnvaja Ni'mat (?)

Juifani(?), Qasimi Kashi, Bida Kashi, Shahidi Qumi (f 23v)

Mulla Waiasta, Sa'id Naqshband, Qiiis, Wahshi (ft 24.-25) Tahir

Wahid (f 25) Ni/ami, IMirza Akbai , son of ]3abit Yonus, Asaf

Qumi, Kami Sar-Kakiki (f 25v) Mil MTililii Qumi, Mir/a Isma'il

Ima (ff 26-3 Iv) Mulla Muhammad Sa'id Ashraf Ma/andarani
(ft 32-32v) Mii^ Abu Talib, Mii-Khatt Yunus suinomed Jinab

(f 33) Isma'Il Iimi, I\Iahdi ‘Ahm, Biahman Hindu, JIahiami

(f 33v) Isma'il Ima, Aqa Rida Saba Kashi, Saib Tabrizi,

Faraghi, Jalal Asii, Shfini Taklfi, Sha3dvh ‘Ali Taqi (f 34) !Miiza

Smiai, Lisani, Mir Ma'sum Kashi Saib (ft 34v-40v) [Muhammad
Mukhlis 07 Mukhlisa Kashi (with the epithet yiiaihfm, ' deceased ,

he died ca 1150/1737) (f 40v) Shafi‘a-i-A‘ma o? Alhai (ft 41-

43) Mulla Haj]! Muhammad Gilani (f 43) HajjiMuhammad-Khan,
Tabu Wahid, Ghani Kashmiii, Talib Kalim, Abu Tahb Yiinus

(f 43v) Sayyid Muhammad, suinamed Taqsii (f 44) Abu
Said (f 44v) Abu Tahb Yunus, Sail), ‘Ali Naqi (ft 45-5 Iv)

Ashraf again (cf ff 26-3 Iv) On ff 51-51v, theie is the beg
ot his poem Qada iva qadai (f 52) Kizaii Quhistani (f 52v)

Halaki Hamadani (f 53) Zamana-i-Kaqqash Aidistrmi, [Mulla

Haydar ‘Ali Dihlawi, Malik Sirri (?), ‘Inayat-Khan, Miiza Niiia
(f 53v) Qasim-Beg Halati, Zafai-Khan (f 54) [Mulla Hhauqi
Aidistani, Daiwish Duhuki, Huduri, Mulla ‘Arshi Yazdi (f 34v)
Pasihi, Zamani Yazdi, Haydar Mii'ammai, Hisabi, Zuhuri Tuishizi,

Mulla Gan]i Ardistani (f 55) Ghazi Qalandar Isfahani, D13 ail-

’d-Din Kashi, Abu Turab-Beg Kashi (f 55v) Muhibb-‘Ali Sindi,

Malik Qumi, Kamal Khujandi, Haqiii Tabiizi, Kalb-Husa3m Ba-
ghib Tabrizi (f 66) Ahi, Mulhimi Tabiizi, Rahim Tabrizi, Shaiif
Tabrizi, Chalabi ‘Allama Tabiizi (f 56v) Hasan Beg ‘Ijzi Tab-
iizi, Mahmud-Beg Fauqi (01 Fusuni ?) Tabrizi, Tauqi Tabiizi,

Saburi(?) Tabrizi, Khwari ( ?) Tabrizi (f 57) Nadim Lahiji, Qadi
Yahya Lahiji, Muhammad Amin Dhauqi Tuiii (f. 57v) Shani
Taklu, Mir Mihman(?) Qazwini, Qadi Ahmad Fikaii (?), Pahlawi,
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Mulla, Muhammad Sufi (ff 58-6Sv) ‘Atiai (f 58v) ‘Uifi (f 59)

‘Alau’d-Daula Samnanl, Daiwish-i-Duhuld (f 59v) Hakim Ruk-
na, Talib, Qasima Aidisfcani, Auhadl Mulla iHaziii (f 60) Ibia-

liim Jam! (^), Muhammad Mu’min Gunabadl, Shah Isma‘il, Haydai
Zahi (^), Sana!, Sayyid Muhammad Shailf ‘Allama, Mulla Muham-
mad Sabuil (? illegible) (f 60v) QadI Kur (^) Isfahan!, Yusuf-

Beg Kiisa Qarabagh!, Mulla Subhan! (ff bl-61v) Fighan! Shiraz!

(f Glv) Zaynu’l-'Abidin (b
)

Triliii (f 62) ‘Abid Sabiii, Sliaykh

Bahau’d-Din, Sa‘d! Hasliim Mujiim, Shaukat, Jalal Sipihri, Najaf

Quli-Beg, Amiiu’d-Daula (? illegible), Fau]! Nisliapui! (f 62v)

Aqa Ridai, Dauii Tihrani, Muhammad Muhsin Kashi, Sayd!
Tihrani, Haydai, Waiasta, Fakhtu’d-Din (^) Naib Tnfi!sh!(?),

Juibugh (^) Shuslai! (f 63) Muhammad Dilidai, ‘Ali Khawand
Mazandaian! Muhammad Sa'id Mazandaiani, Akbai, son of Kasi-
i-Dabiia, Darwish Wahh Haiawi, Asafi Qumi, ‘Abdu’l-Khaliq

Davinawandi, Zulali, Faj^di, Qasim Aidistani, ‘Aiab Nasili Tabiizi,

Abdal IMaliani, Muhamniad-Khan Yunus, Muhammad Ja'far Tal-

qani, ‘Ai if Tabiizi (f 63v) Khusiaw (f 64) Anon^’-mous poets

(f 64v) Akhund Masiha Fasai, Salim (f 65v) Ashiaf (f 66)

Muhammad Qasim Kashi also called Mashhad! (f 67) Mansui,
Ja'fai (f 67v) Rafi‘ Makhmiu, Babur Qalandai, Talib Isfahan!,

Jalal, Mu’min Amina-i-Daqqaq,_Nauiuz-‘Ali-Beg Shamlu, iMiiqi-

ma-i-Ihsan (f 68) Saib, Tsma'il Ima, Wahidu’z-Zamani (f 68v)

Sa'id Tabili, Tanha Qumi (f 09) Mukhlis Hamadani (f 69v)

Again Sa‘id Tabib, Farigh Kashi ‘Abdu’r-Razzaq Fayyad, Miiza

Muhammad (f 70) ‘AliNaqiKamarai,Qasim!Ardistani,Gliadan-
fai Kalkliari ('2) (f 70v) Sultan-‘Ali-Beg, Mu Abu’l-Hasan (f 71)

Again Muhammad Sa‘id Ashiaf (f 71v) Isma'il Ima (f 72)

IVahshi, Fighani, Khusiaw Dihlawi, Majdhub (f 72v) Sadi Tih-

rani, Nauias, Khazin (f 73) M'ahid, Dark! Qumi (f 73t)

Fatima-i-qai\ wala, surnamed Mushki, Na]iba, Tamanna (f 74)

Sa'ida Qassab, Najat Saib (f 74v) Kajafc, Hilali (f 75) Wali,

Kliuiasan-Khau Mazandarani, ‘Atai (f 75v) Abu’l-Hasan Hiisay-

ni, Qudsi, Rum! (f 76v) Shall Tahmasp (f 77) ‘Abdu’l-'Aziz-

Khan Aurang (f 77v) Naziri, Gliani Kashmiii, Hijri Qumi, Naz-
mi Nishapuri, Qasim-Klian, Hatif Shiraz! (f 78) Rumi, Shaukat
Bukhaiai, Nishat, Qasim, Saydi (f 7Sv) Wahidu’z-Zamani, Ta’-

thir, Biyana, Kajat, Himmat (also f 79) (f 79v) Alettei, and
a few poetical quotations (f 80) Sanai Auhadi fff 80v-85v)
Continuation of the Qada iva qadai

,

by Muhammad Sa'id Asbiaf
(see above, ff 51-51v) (f 85v) Himmat, Sahabi, Sair (^) (ff 86-

87) The end of the Qadd wa qadai, by Ashraf, see a,bove, ff 51-

51v, S0v-85v (f 87) Qassab (ff 88-88v) Sayyid ‘Ali IMahdi

(f 89) Biyana-i-Hamadani, Tabb Amuli, Masiha-i-Fasai, Saib,

Khwaja Dai wish, \Valud, Shahida, Radi (or Rida), Sa'id Hakim,
Tviliir, Ghani, Sulibat (f 89v) Saib, Barkhurdar-Beg, Atliai,
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Wahid, Sayyicl Muhammad, Ghani, ICatibi Ahli ShiiazI, i\luham-

mad-Qasim Mashhad!, IMuhammad Amin-Khan Biyan, Haydar,

Nusiat, Eaqim, Adhail ( )
Masiha Kashi (f 90) ‘Inwani,

Wahid, Muhsm Ta’thir, tSafi-Quli-Bcg, Ghani, Srub, Kamal-i-KhU'

land, Sayyid ‘Abdu’l-lah Hali, Shahida, Bahayandar (?) Khan
Saiawand(?), Sabiq, Wa'iz, Nusiat, Sa'id Hakim, Ruhi (?) Ka/iii,

Zaki Laii, Ulfat, Aqa Rida (f 90v) Wahid, Sayyid ‘Abdu l-Iah

Hali, Sail), Samifc, Gha/i Qalandai T'sfahani, IMuhammad Sali

Ridawi, Taqi(?) IMa/andaiani ‘Aii, Ghani, Shrihi, Muqui (?)Dihis-

tani, HumWiin I^araini, Ulugh (?) Qalandai, Muhammad Sa‘id

Hakim (f 91) Ima, Hasan Sfihib Raqam, Ad’ham Kannd
Isma'il, Kaiima-i-Nishapfui Baqna Na]al, Saib, Wahid, ‘Ishq,

Munsif Tihicini, Sa‘id Hakim Raqim, Kithari Tabii/n (f 91\)

Sa'di, 'Wahid, Na/iii, Shit-maidan (hcie Beg, Ghani,

vSa'id Auiang, Muhammad Sa'id, Kalim Hasan Srihib-Rnqani,

Wa'u Mu'izz, Rahim Faiiash, Saydi Tihrani, Hiliili, Hasan
Dlhla^Yi, Samit Ta thii (f 92) Abu Taht) li’andiiiskl, Wahid
(f 92v) Shaukat (f 9.‘}) Zrdud Tsma‘il(?), Badi', son of Wa'i/,

Aqa Sa'id Shiiazi Matin, Bivana-i-Hamadani, Sa'id Hakim Ulugh

'Aqil, Wa'iz, Muhammad Sadiq Ridani Mu’min, Wahid, Mnkhhs,
Rahim 'Ishqi, Husajm Khatib, Ghani (f 93v) Qasim Mashhadi,

M’’ahid Shaukat, Taqi Nishapuii, Saib Knsiat, Nadim LrdiijT,

Figliani, Dhauqi Aidi&tani (f 94) Saib P.ivyad, Ha'^an-Khan

Shamlu, Ghani, Sa'id Hakim, Adhai
{ ), Mkahid, Aq.l Radi (or

Rida), Tahb Amuli, Raqim, Ulfat, Mii/a Da lid IMutavialli, Mu'i/?

(f 94t) Saib, Raqim, Mahdi, Wa'i/, Illuhammad S.idiq Shajkhu-
’1-islam Khafi, I'malat, Sanut, ‘Abdu’l-Muhsin Salim (f 95)

Saib, Hamid, Wa'17, Shaukat, Salim Dlnuqi, iliiza Da lid Abid

Shiiazi, Shaukat, Adhai (^>J )
(f 95v) Siiib, Wahdat, Mki'i/,

Wahid, Muhtasliam (Qaiiii ?-illegiblo), Bigana (f 9G) Saj^yid

'Abdu’l-lah Hali, Aislan-Beg Balklii(?) Hindi, Tali' Haiawi, Sail),

Nau'i, Hasan-Klian Shamlu Fath-'Ali-Khan Qushlai-aqasi, Hilali,

Fara3u’l-lah Shiishtaii, Ghani ‘Abdu’l-'Aziz-Khan Najat (f 96v)

"Wa'iz, Muhammad Sa'id Hakim, Adhai
( ), Raqim Asii,

Wahid, Saib, Kamal-i-Khujand, Najat, Shams-i-Qunii, Abu
IMuhammad, Athar, 'All (f 97) Sa'id Hakim, Wahid, Samit,
Shah Sulayman, Mahdi, Raqim, Ghani, Shaukat, Kalim, Ismail
Ima, Da’ud Mutaivalli (f 97v) Ibiahim Hamadani, Qaimi (?)

Sarfi, Saydi, Wa'iz, Rafi'a Aivliya-bashi (? illegible), Mil Taqi,

Isma'il Ima, Kaziii, Ghiyath, Ghani, Aqa Rida, "Watliiqi, Malik

Hamza-Khan, Rumi (f 98) Najat Wa'iz, Ta’thii, ida'sum, Mis-

kin, Kamal Isma'il, Biahman, Sabiq, Fuduli, Sa'id Hakim, Asii

Saib Sliifai, Shahida, Sahabi (f 98v) Waiasta Wa'iz, Ta’thii

,
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AValud Baqu QumI Muhammad Qrisim Sail), Abu Ti’dib ^lah-

mi'id, Najiit Raqim Da ud, Mun^if 'rduam (f 09) Sami (?), Jam,
Said Hakim sui named Tanha Sludi ]\Iir llamadanl, Wahid
^lubz/ Kashi, Kahim CInlabi (/), Ha'^an S.ihib-iaqam Ti'thii

Nusiat, Kaqim, Saib Zuhuii Aqa Rid.i, Ghani, [Muqim Himmat
(f bbv; Manshiu (oi Manthui >) Dfahani ^hiii'^if 'rihiani, ‘Ali,

Saib, Zuhfui Ghani, Muqim Himmat Wahid ‘Alidii'l-lManaf

Qumi, Adhai {jy ),
Isma'il Jma, Nusiat Shafi a-i-Athai

,
AJu'i//,

Dalil, ^fahk ^Mashiiqi, aMulhimi (f 100) Imii Siiib Ta thii

,

Siunit, ^luiiim Sa-sMd IMubaiak-Klian, Muliammad-'Ali-Beg, Alii

Samandai, Tn\inni Muhammad TTnsa\ ni Ala'lum MVi i/ Klmsiaw
Ashiaf, ‘Abdu 1-Hnyy Qumi (f 100\) Ghani, Qasim-Khan,
Shahid.i Tbiahim A^ut^^^ alii Baqu Wa/ii

,
llr\]'|i Muhammad, Sfub

AVihyi (Mkasi ?) S,^^di, Alahdi, S.ihabi, Bialiman, B.iqii Qadi-7aid!i,

Mahdi (f 101) AlaMhu-i-Kfishi Zamana-i-Zaikash, Athaii, Biga-

na Ni/ami, Sliaiifu-i-Qannadi, Aliilla JCundi(Q, Shaiikat, Mkihid,

Saib Shailf-Hiiti/ Adliaii
( ^_c;y ). Mahdi-Quli-Khan, Alahdi

Tabatabrii (f lOly) Shahida Mmtada-Quli-Khan Siimit, Ima,

M^ahid Ghani, Tathii, Sa‘id Hakim, Ni/am Dast-i-Gliayb, Ash,
‘Ali-Quli-Khan Shumlu, S'nb, D.i’ud, Fighani (f 102) Adhai

(^jl ), Zinati, Sadiqa suinamod Gaw Ha]|i Aluhammad, ‘Ishiati

Isfahani, Zuhiiii, Hasan Wa/ii-i-Nau w.ib, AValiid H.iqi Hasan-
Khan Ulfat, Najat Muqima-i-Kashi (f lOivi Wahid, AlaAha-i-

Kashi Saib Sahib-iaqam, Nik'hat Qumi Kalim Aq.i Bid.i Sayyid
Mubruak-Khan (f 103) Saida Shalimii Shiia/i, AYaiasta, ‘I//at

M’ahid Hasan-Khan Shaydii, Raqim Khidii Qa/a\ini Qasim
Alashhadi, Alujiim l‘ia/ Qfidi Yalua Lrihqi, Muhammad Sadui
Alashhadi (f injv) Saib, Ghani, Fatwa (?), F.iid Abliaii, Bnami-
i-Hamadani Nusiat, Masiha-i-Kashi, fSa'id Hakim, Na7im Fakhi-
i-Razi, Salim, AVahyi Radi Aitimfini (^) (f 104) Wall'll (oi

M^asi), AVahid, Shafi‘a-i-Atliai, Mil Ihihi, Ghani, S.iib, Rasliid

Zaigar Hasan-Beg Rafi‘, Ta’thii, Aluhammad Sam Nisbat,

Khrdis, Rukiia-i-Yazdi, Fayyad, Sidih Tabiizi, AVahidu /-/amani,

‘Abdu’l-‘Azi/-Khan Auiaiig (f 104y) AAbihiclu’/,-/amaiii, Gliani,

Ta’thii, Saib, Abiri-Qasim-Beg, jMuhammad Sa'id Hakim, Hami-
da-i-IIamadani, Radi Aitimuni, Asadu'l-lah ‘Abbasribfuli, Hasan-
Khfm Ulfat, Abfi’l-IIasan Fauihanl (f 105) Khiisiau, Hakim
Rukna, AA’'a‘i/, Nusiat, AA’'ahid, Hasan Kalid-Drir, Fayyad Harawi,
AA'ahid, Kalim, AA^ah}^, Hakim, Shani Taklu, Mil HudfuT Qumi,
Ghani, Saib (f 105v) AAkahid, Jluhammad Qiisim Illashhndi,

Ghani, Raqim, Baqu Qridi-zfida, Nazim, Shah Y'ahya Shaykhu’l-
islfim, Ta’thii, Najiit, Naziii, Sa'di, Nau'i, Rida, Najiba-i-Kashi,
Samit (f 106) Hlahmud-Bcg IMatlu, Ashki Ilamadani, Shaykhu-

’l-islam-i-Kliafi Kalami, AA^ahid, Adhai Nusiat, Sa‘id,
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'Slnrcyi, ]\Iul,am-

Saib, Mahdl, Safi-Qull-Bog, Mu'jz/, GhP_ Ha3rdnr,

Kazima-i-TabiizI, ‘Abdu’i-Rohim Kasbml^'d (f yo) ‘Inuani,
Atliai, Saib, Ja‘fai-Bcg, Ta’thii, RumI, Si Sa)b, ICamal-i-Khu-
Aslina, Walnd, IMuhiasliam, FrR.ima-i-cjaw wfila ‘•irandai f?) TC},-

'

Walibx Nazim Raiawi, iJanish, GhanT (f 107)

Ash, Sa'id, Fayyad, Plasan AVa‘i/ ShliwanT,

Tiliiani, Saib ‘Abbas-Khaii Abhn.i Walnd, Qasnin Quml ^c,-i.

Tabib, Haj'dai Raqim Tanql Tabil/1 Aqa Rida, Salim (f 10nv,_
Shafra-i-Alhai, Saib, Wahid, Ibi.'iliim Ad’liam, Waia'^ta Atliar,

Ima, Rfinii, Talib Amuli, ^Muhammad Amin-Klifui (illegible),

Raqim (f 108) Saib, Wahid Atliai
,
Ilasan-Khan Ulfat, Raqim,

Da’iid, Kliahs, Qadi Yah\a, ‘A/ima-i-Bauii, Sa'id, Shnulcat, Sayyid
‘Atuiii(?) (f 108v) Alhai, Miikhhs-Khan (illegible), Ghani,
‘Abbas-Khan Ashna, Z.ihid, ShafI* !Mtitaaalli-i-mauf{ufat Wahyl,
Khiyal, Sabui Baghdadi, Nadiia(?)-nShiistaii, Hamid, Niisrat,

Wahid, Sabiq Safi-Quli-Bcg Hidaiat, "Maluli Fa3'irid, Biahman
Hindu

Ff lOS, S 230x135, 150x00 DifTorcnt miinbor of dinjionni Iinc! Or pip
Persian shiKnstn nnst Cond nithoi bad Strnv notes on tlio additional Iea\e« in

the boginninp

94'4r. (^U^l
)

(MAJMU A-I-ASH‘AR) M IS

An album of poetical quotation'^ oiigmalh’ pi obablv intended
to be written 113'^ a good calhgiaphci, because the papei is of

good quaht3q painted uitli gold It ishouevei filled n ith poeti-

cal and other sciaps, 111 difleient and mosth^ Auilgai handwritings
Tiaii'sciibed appaientHr about the middic of the XITc AH ,

because the dates 1135 AH (f 19v) and 1140 AH (f 38) are

found heie The poets, quoted aic Zibu’n-Nisa (f 4v) , Kalim
(f 4v)

,
Sa'id (f 4v)

,

Mulla Shah (f 0 ) ,
Hunir (fl 9 .34, 69, T9\

,

ete
) ,

Kannil Khuiandi (ft 9v, etc
)

f3ha3>-da (ff. 9, 28v, 46, etc
)

Qausi Multani (IT 9v, 30w etc

)

Saib (vei 3
’^ ficquentl 3’) ,

Bidil

(also fiequpntl3T) ,
Qudsi (ft 10, 12, ete

)
Zulali (f 10) ,

Jalal

Asii (f 10 etc), Qasim (Din ana ?) (ff 13-11, 69), Fitiat (ff 13-

11, etc) Salik (ff 12 78) Nasn ‘Ali (fl 12v 79) ,
Unsi (ff 16,

etc

)

,
Malik Qiimi (ft 29r, etc

,
fiequentB,')

,
Hasan (f 29v)

Zaii
C^) (f 29v)

,
‘Uifi (f 28v)

,
Rukna, Tahb Amuli, ‘Ali Naqi

Kamaiai, etc (ft 28v-19)
,
Mufid Balkhi

(
9m) (f. 30) Wahshi

(f 35) ,
Sahabi (f 36v) , Hindu ‘Ata (f 3Sv) ,

Ghani, Musaivi
Khan (f 39'i

, Fighani (f 44v)
,
Mulla Ha3Mti (f 45) ,

Tajalli

(f 48) ,
Fasihi (ff 49v, 72) , Ra3

' Gopi Nat’h (f 59) ,
Abu

Turab,_Shauqi (f 63), Sliifai, Bilusliti Fani, Niitqi, Badi‘ (f 72
sq ) , Ashub (f 78), Qadi (f 7Sv)

,

I'jaz (f 79), SayMdi, Tahii

(ff 79v, etc )
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Piose articles prayers, names of God, letters, etc
,
on S 1-4,

14-15, 19 (a letter coneerrring some aphrodisiac), 41 -44 (didactic

stones, etc ;, 47~47v, 52-57v (a fragment of the Naidtawa, see

above, Nos 366-367), 62 (preface of Nasiia-r-Hamadanr to his

ovTi dnvan), 66, 6S (a letter), 75, 83-89

On if 30, 32-32v, and 61v there are short fragments fiom
well known Sanskrit poetical works, in Nagail characters

Ff 89, S 116x220 {biyad) Or pap Ind shikasta and nast
,
different hands

Cond tol good

945 . ( )

(MAJMQ'A-I-ASH'AR) M 25

A (‘ollection of quotations from various poets, almost all very
short, consisting of a few hayts, frequently even only faids This

ma-)mu‘a has been made towards the end of the XIIc AH On
f 60 the date 1179 AH is given in connection nith one of the

entries, and the poets, whose verses aie reproduced, belong to

those who flourished about the middle of the XIIc AH The
largest and the original portion of this album is formed by a

oollectiorr of quotations from different authors, arranged under a
great variety of subjects (the index is given on ff 77 and 91-91v)
They deal with the most different religious and Sufic ideas, poetical

figures, etc They occupy ff lv-75v, 96v-103, 108-162v, 164v-
165v, 194v-270v The poets who are quoted most frequently are

usually the modern ones Jalal Asu, Kalim, Gharri, Saib, Shaukat,
Nasii“‘Ali, and Wahid The early poets aie represented by only a
few short quotations, mostly isolated hayts Firdausi, ‘Abdu’l-lah

Aiisari, Anwaii, Khaqani, Nizami, Kamal-Isma'il, Rumi, Sa'di,

Nizari (ff 32v, 51v), Hafiz, etc The poets of the middle period
are also not very numerous Jami, Fighani Hatifi, Hilali, Fuduli,

‘IJrfi, etc The modern poets form the majority Nau'i, Shapur,
Bahau’d-Din ‘Amili Ruhu 1-Amin, Salim, Qudsi, Fasihi, Naziii,

Tughia Nazim Haiawi, Shaj'-da, Zuhuri, Mahmud, Bikhud, Muhsin
Fani, Miiza Ibrahim, Munir Muhammad Muqlm, Nizam Dast-i-

Ghayb, Miliii, Najat, Rafi', Majdhub Juya, ‘Ali, Ummid, Wadih,
Danish Mukhlis-Khan Fitrat, Saydi, Walih, Mashrab, ‘AtaiJaun-
puri, Raqiin, Munshi, Tahir Wahid, Hasan-Khan Shamlu, Qasim
Diwana, Safi-Qiili, Murtada-Quli, Khushhal, Nawazish-Khan, etc

It IS interesting to find many quotations fff 6v, 31v, 39v, 61v,
107v 139v, 153v 156v, 197v, 198v, 213v, 225v, 233v, 237v,
24 Iv, 25 Iv) of verses bj’- a certain Mufid Balkhi Most probably
this is merely a mistake foi Mufid Bafqi (see above. No 790),
who flouiished ton aids the end of the XIc AH

On ff 25, 138v, 1^3v, 158v, 200v quotations are given from
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Mil Haj^un (^), In some of them the epithet ‘ the com-

pilei,’ is added, so it is possible that he is the compilei

of this anthology
The folios aie badly misplaced and it is vei\ difficult to

lestore their correct sequence because theie aie no catch-YOids on

them The additional entnes found in thi" volume <ue on II 76-

S8, poetical fragments, some of them in Hindustani ,
medical

presciiptions
,
fiagmentaiy notes and lettei", etc

,
on ff 8Sv-9‘lv

there aie seveial letteis, one of them fioni Auiang/ab to Ins son

Muhammad Akbar, etc
,
on ft 94-05v, 102, 16*1, 1G() 167 171-

177, there is a maihnani poem, veiy fiagnientan belonging appa-

lentl} to the type of Qada na qadm on ft 102v-107 theie aie

two compositions in oiiiate pi ose the fiist is called

t'
,

the second has the heading b

lU on ft 168-170 and 173-198 theie aic poetical fiagnients,

etc *

Ff 270, S 105x 220 {biyad form) Irrcgiilnv number oi Itnc^- llio original part
i"! written m good Ind shiknstn nnst, tlic additions b\ different liand‘? Or pnp
Cond not good Dirtv, injured by wonn*, etc

946 « { )

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M 26

A collection of ‘tiay quotations fiom vaiious poets mostly

modern and veil knoun Theie aie also a feu piateis, notes of

magical contents etc Copied apjiaicntlv ton aids the end of the

XIIc AH
1 (ft l-8v) Extiacts fiom Eiimi, Jaml, Hashiml Sa'di,

etc On ft 5-6i theie aie a feu quotation^' in Dak haul, ^ome of

them fiom Fauukh (f Gv)

2 (ff l]v-19v) iMoie extiacts, fiom Sa'di Saib Danish,

Shavda, Aslt, Ja fai Isfahani (f 17\), ‘Uifi, etc

1 (ff 23-26v) Fiagments of tieatisos in oinato pio«e

4 (ff 27-39) Extiacts fiom vaiioiis poets Those less

known are Makhdum, Azad.Ivhaiikhanan (t 38) Rustam Qandahail
tf 38v), Ibn Miin'im (f 38v)

5 (ff 47v-72) Aloic smiilai extiaetb The laiei poets

quoted beie aie Nizam Dast-i Ghayb, Abu Tuiab-Beg (f 61),

Saifl (ff 61v-62v), Khidii, Maktiibl (f OSv), ]\rusawi-Khan Jaml,
IMuhammad- ‘All-Khan

6 (ff 72v-76) Haft hayicl, by Miilla Kashi, see also Nos
552 and 929(10), 939(2)

7 (ff 79-80) Moie poetical quotation" fiom the same
well known authois of the XI and XIIc AH
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8 (fif 80v-81v) A lettei of Munii, and miscellaneous fiag-

ments

9 (ff S2-84v) More poems from ‘Aqil-Khan, Bidil, Saib,

and Asir

10 (ff 91-9 Iv, 93, 97-97v) A few prayers, m Shi'ite

strain

Ff 108, S 115x250 {htyad) Or pap Tnd shikasta nacfc Cond bad ^ erv

dirty Ff 9-11, 20-22, S9v-47. 7fi^-78, 85-90, 92, 93v-96v, 98-108 are left blank

947 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M 40

A hiyad containing stray quotations fiom various poets, in

Persian (chiefly from JamI, Saib, and Tugliia, who is called heie

Tughiai), and in Hindustani (some poems aie by Wall) There

aie also a gieat many notes of a religious, medical, judicial, etc

natuie Seveial poems in Arabic, quite tiagmentary Some
business letteis, also given here, are dated 1191 and 1192 AH

,
and

therefoie the album must have been copied aftei those dates, pro-

bably just at the end of the XIIc AH
Ff (193), S 76 X 100 Different paper, different handwiiting Cond tol good

The majority of folios are badly misplaced, and a considerable number of them are

left blank Cond tol good

948 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M 29

A highlji- fragmentary, duty, torn quite woithless hiyad, con-
taining stray poetical quotations, prayers, various notes, etc The
longest of the poetical quotations (in Persian and Hindustani) is a
fragment of a veisified treatise on interpretation of di earns, in

Persian This volume dates from the beg of the XIIIc AH
S 115x200 Or pap Ind bad shikasta nast Cond hopeless Veiy badly

‘ repaired
’

^,HMi5i:J‘A-I-ASH‘AE) M 24

A scrap book of miscellaneous poetical and other quotations
chiefly from the poets who flourished at the court of Tipu,
nawwab of Mysore There are ^lome cluonograms foi 1198 AH ,

also many others for 1217-1226 of the Mawludi eia Therefore it

IS obvious that this album was prepared by a poetically inclined
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siib
3
ect of Tipu, and dates fiom the beg of the XTIlc AH It

^
contains

1 (fi 2-5) A matJmawl poem is piaise of Muhammad
2 (ff 5v-7) A shoit tieatise on the methods of annihilat-

ing the effects of the evil eye etc

3 (ff 8-9v) Poems by Hafiz, (piobably Hafiz Habibii’l-lah,

but by no means the famous Hafiz ShltazI) comp in 122G of tlie

IMawlucli era

4 (ff 12v-23) Miscellaneous poetiy A chionogiam foi

1224 Mawlucli, a list of the Coiamc veises -ttliich are paiticularly

suitable and auspicious foi being wiitten on vaiious buddings ,

moie chionogiams by Za3Uiidl-‘Abidin Shushtail (f 14v), I\Iahdi

‘Ali-Khan (f 16v), Hasan-'Ali (f 20v), etc
,
numeioiis moihnavAS

with laudaWi descriptions of vaiious palaces etc
,
on ff 17-17v,

IS, 3 9V-20, 21V-23

5 (ff 23v-24) Seveial dn6?(rts (aiiny legulations)

6 (ft 26-30 v) A tieatise, in piose, on the magical impoi-

tance and influence of miscellaneous Coranic veises, cliiefl's dealing

with those which secuie victoiv Bog

^i| Mil

7 (ft 31-32v) A note on the magical meaning of some
isolated letteis found in the C'oian On ft 33 -Sev more notes of

similai contents

8 (ff 38v-40) Some dabtlas, dealing with the oigamsation
of cavahy Hated 1217 of the Itluhammadi ei.i

Ff 71 , S llSx 200 (tiySrf) Coloured Or pnp Bad Ind nast , difiorent hands
Cnnd tol good Ft 10-12, 24\ -2ov, 30-38 11-71 are left blank

950 . (

MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) ]\I 9

An album of poetiy chiefly fiom the authois vho lived at the
tune of Tipu, nawwab of Mysoie Theie aie man^' chionogiams
langing up to 1220 of the Muhaminadi eia It dates fiom the
beg oftheXIIIc AH

1 (ff lv-8v) Poetical sciaps, in Peisi in and ITind^

magical foimulas, effective piaj^ers, etc On ft 2-4v a p
Hafiz Habibu’i-lah h. laiei noc

2 (ff 9v-34v) Poems of ZayniiT-'Abidin Shustaii, chiefl\

chionogiams langing up to 1220 Muhaminadi A im hlb-havd in

piaise of Tipu Othei poems by the same authoi aie found on
ff 35V-37, 39v, 43v-47, 52v-59, 62v, 106v-107v

3 (ff 37v~38v) Poems of Hasan ‘Ali Tz/at

,

also on
ff. 40-4 3 47-50 51v-52, 54v-57, 72v-95v, 103a

-

107, lllv-114
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4 (f 39) Chronogiams bj' ‘Abdu’l-Klidliq

5 (fE 58-6 Iv) A prose introduction and a matJinaivl poem
The author s name is apparently not mentioned

6 (£E 63v-66v) A poem and a passage in piose, both in

piaise of Tipti, by Hafiz Habibu’l-lali Other poems by the

same authoi on ff 107v-110v

7 (ff 96-96v) Qasidas and othei poems of Mahdi ‘Ali-

Ivhan Moie of them on fi 102-102v, 137, 142

8 (ff 97-98, 140) Poems bj^ Khalilu’d-Din On f 98v

poems of Again, and on f 99 of Lutfu’l-lah-Beg

9 (ff 118v-119v) Poems of Sayyid ‘All Qadi

10 (ff 120V-123) A fiagment of a tieatise on some select-

ed Coiaiuc veises

11 (ff 126V-133) On tobacco and othei matteis

12 (ff 13 3V- 135, 137) Poems by Mil ‘Abbas ‘All

13 (ff 135v-136v 137V-13S) Stiay nobs on vaiious

subjects

14 (ff 13St-153) Chionogiams bv Lutfu’l-lah-Beg and
otheis

,
some quotations fiom Khusiaw Sa'di, etc

15 (ff 153V-15G 178-181) Fiagmentai^ quotations from
Hindustani poets

10 (ff 158-159) Chionogiams foi 1178 AH
,
the date of

ail earthquake at Shahjahanpui

17 (f 17 Or) A table of the names of months accoiding

to vaiious eras

Ff 181 8 200x 140 Different number of hnpfe Euiop pap Ind sbiKasta Cond
good Folios 00-09, llIv-llS, l23v-12-5, 15'n-170 arc blank

951
, (

)

(MA.J]\IU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) M31
A collection of Peisian and Hindustani poems, mostly of

religious contents and ni a Sln'ite spiiit It seems to be quite

modem, dating fiom the end of the XIIc oi beg of the XIIIc
AH 111 a short note in the beginning, which may be a soit of a
pieface, the album is called Mii'’atidl-mwi(lni (f 1) Theie is no
system in the arrangement of tlic quotations

1 (f 3) Poems of Srihm, m praise of the Sln'ite Imams
2 (f 13) A shoit piose note containing the date 1184

AH
, by Shah Ghulam Hadiat b Shah Ghulam Husayn, at

Haydarahad
3 (f 14) A Shi'ite maihnaivl poem, and a feiv qhazals

4 (f 22) Hindustani poems in piaise of INIuhammad
iMoieonff 26-27v

6 (f 23) Pei Sian poems by ‘All Shamsu’d-Din (f 25 is

blank)
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0 (fl 28-31) Scvcinl Sln'ito qau'Ui'i iii Pci Man, oiu' nf

them by IMli A/iniu’cl-Din Alto a frnjVbnml in tin ‘'amc

7 (fl 3]v-olv) A collcflton of quotation'' fioin \anou'?

Hnulustcini ])oets Sliali Pacliq (cf Spi 21(*), apiiarcnth the ‘',inv‘

as Sadiqi (fl 13, Ka ‘17\) Sa\ m(1 AJuliaininad Spdni d-D]n

(f 35v)
,
Ahmad (cf Spi lOS-lOO) (fl 3(> 13\) S.iwni Allian

(cf tSpi 2()8) (f 39), ICaiim (cf Spi 217) (f 1(K
)

B.'ihri Sluih

Husayn! (cf Spt 239) (f 11) On ft thru ,\ic on/a/Kniis

and fauh fiom difleient authoi''

8 (fl 52-10‘l) Anothci scnoi of P(M‘'ian Shi il( poems
chiefly fiom Tiighia, Ahmad-i-Jam Ni'matu 1-1 ih I5a\a/itl Bista-

mi {'>) (f 74), Shams-i-Tabil/i Bfinu, and othei" (pioliabh mam
poems aie apocnplial)

0 (fl lOlv-109) NoU^ on a^tioloi'\ and olhei coirnati

matteis, m Hindustani

Ff lot), S 100 X 200 (tii/u4) T^iirop pnp Inil nii-t Coiul to! ;,or>ii

952 # ( )

(MAJMU'A-I-ASH'APv) 7

An album of Pci‘?ian and Hiiulu'-tani poemx collected 1 a
Dalaiam Nundi Tlieio aie ''e\eial note'' ie;iai»lin{X the place and

the date of copMiig, oi coiiqiilation gnnm 181.3 Slini.'impui

otheis 1224 of the Bengali eia Smiampui It tontaiiix thien\

vei 3
’ short fiagments of poem'- On ft l-h theie is a ])uf.ue in

liighH^ floiiciv st^’le

1 (fl 7-18) Vci> shuit c\tia(t'. fiom Kh.ilis Sadi,
Waqif Sail), Qatll Jaunpuil, Asafi, Kallm All QinKi, Fai/

Fighanl, Bikhfid, 'Mulisin Paul, ’fluhammad 'All 2lrihu, Qliaiii,

Sijaidat, Ya'qQb, Ohanimat Tughra, TajallT, Hah'ihi (f 10) ‘Alani-

gir (f 12), I\lh Mm tada Hn} dar Gha/T Qalandai Isfahaiii (1 13),

Gulshan ‘All Jaunpurl ‘ Vbdu’l-Ma«lri Tsfahrnii Abu 1-Ilnsan

Fairihanl (f 13v), Hakim Sadiq, Ghadanfai Gnlkliail, A'lafu d-

Danla, and otheis

2 (fl 18v-24v and 29\

)

Some longci extracts fiom a

numbei of poets Dataiam (f 18v), the compilei of this album
Tairl (f 19v), Samu’d-Din ‘All Tanka (f 21v), Afdnl Tanka On
fl 29v-33 extiacts fiom Khfihs, etc

3 (fl 27-27v 34-51v) Exti.acts fiom ^ anons Hindustani
poets Khirad, Iftikhaiu’d-Dln ‘All-Khan Shnhiat (f 11) and
otheis

4 (fl 55-62) Qasulas of ‘Uifi (sec above Xos 683-685)

Bd V Ff l-()7, S 290 X 195, 23") X 80, 11 21 , t\\o or tlirco colmnns in tlip centre
and one on the margins Europ pnp Bad Ind sinknsin Cond to! pood Ff 22\

,

2Gv, 28V-29, 38v-40v, 45v-4G, 52-G4c , G1-G7, are loft blank
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^ 053. (^UaI
)

(MAJMU‘A-I-ASH‘AR) Nb 88

A shoit collection of poetical extracts, on additional leaves

attaclied to a cojiy of the diwan of Saydi, see No 766 The folios

are not nnmbeied There are quotations from Qizilbash-Khan

Ummid, Saib, Sharaf, Sayyid ‘Ali ‘Arab with the taJcJiallus Mahdi,

and a few others This section of the volume is of much moie
modem oiigm than the rest, dating apparently from the XIIIo
AH

Bd V For measuiements, etc , “ses No 7CG Cond bad Worm eaten

954:.

TUHFA-I-BAYLAWIYA’A Na 18

A collection of poetical quotations from various early and
modem authois These quotations are short, and arranged under
very diffeient subjects, in 92 chapters There is no system in the

ariangement, either of the poets or the topics, and therefore the

collection is of little use Its title is to be found on f 7 As
stated in the preface, this album was compiled for John Baillie

,

the compilei’s name is not given As the present copy was tran-

scribed from the original in 1224/1810 (for Henry Boileau), the

compilation must have been completed before that year This
particular copy is aheady described in Spr 164-165 Beg

^11

Ft 259 8 260x200, 195x 135, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good



VII. MUHAMMADAN THEOLOGY.

A. Works belonging to the Sunnite schools
of Islam.

] Commen(a}ir<i ou ihr Coxnu

955 .

T <\R JUiMA-T-TAFSTlM-TAB MU ^ An 1

9

The fust \olumo of the oaihcst Iciiovui ooinmeiitm \ on tin

Cor.an ^\rltten m Pri=^inn Tt nan nl)l)ie\ i.ilprl (inn'.Iation of thc

\oluminons Tnfsii composed ui Aiabic l)v Muhammad b Jaiii

at-Tabaii (d I) 10/929) {''Co conceinint^ it C Brockelm.mn, Gt-

schichtc del Aiab Lit
,
v 1, pp 142-119) As e\pl uned m tlu

pieface, the oiiginal noik, in 10 \ olume^, Mas bionght to Bukhara
under Mansui b Nfih, the Samanide pi nice f'laO-'lti )/901-070)

A special committee Mas apiiointed consisting of tlie It iding div me-
of Bukhaia, Samaiqand, and Fnghuna, such as Abfi Bakr
Muhammad b al-Fadl, Abu Baki Muhammad b Ismail, Abu
Bala Ahmad b Jlamid Muhammad b ‘All, and olheis Tiu'\

piepaicd this condensed tianslation djlie Moik Mas (urt onh
kiiOMii in one i\lS in Eutope, le Add 7001 m the Ihitish

Museum, biitfly dcscubod by Ricu in R 8-9
,
fhoie is auothei oiu

in Pans, see B1 1 25 , cf also GiPh 900 The piesciit MS i-- \en
defective at the beginning and contains only the comment aiy to

sums 2-18 But it is much oldci than the Biitish Museum coj)\

and pieseives intact all the peculiaiities of tlie archaic languaue
and oithogiaph}'’ It dates appaiently fiom the end ot the \Mlc
01 beg of the VIIIc AH , and piobably comes fiom Khoiasan

Amongst the peculiaiities of the language theie aio tlu

following very fiequcnt use of foims of the perfect tense Mith
the prefix hi- and suffix -i

,

many cases of aichaic usage in connec-
tion -with the auxiliarj’’ verbs, the particle mni is almost in-

variably piefixed to the names to uliich j« is added
,
the paitiele

haml occurs often
,
the enclitics M (here mostly Miitten ) and

Aj., when M'ritten together uitli a pronoun, appeal m the forms

of s-/ or ^ (as in and ), iS is fioquently joined not to the

preceding ivoid, but to the following, as in IJAM ‘ ’ etc The
pieposition hi- aluays letains its archaic n before the forms of
pronouns which begin Muth a vowel, n is geneiallj’’ wiittcn as n
after simple vowels
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The initial leaves aie

the middle of the Arabic

ginal (f 1)

lost, and the book opens ahiupbly in

preface, reproduced fioni Tabail’s o,’i-

Jl

f" r
UJ!

Theie aie evidently many lacunas in the beginning and the

considerable portion of eveiy page is badly injuied oi entirely

destroyed by dampness The chapter explaining the ciicum-

stances of the translation, etc
,

is better preserved and begins

(on f 3)

^ ' J jkMSH
j

‘ Ljtiii’

^
t

Adc AW)

Of the remaining pait of the introduction, the original index

of the siiras, and the first chaptei of the Coian there aie only

isolated leaves of which the order is confused The second chaptei

begins on f 11 (Arabic text, with inteihneai literal translation)

Contrary to the shorter chapters, the longei ones in the beginning

are split up into sevoial sections, each explained sepalately

The headings given in R 9 do not coincide exactly with those m
this copy, where they are more concise The othei chapters begin

ITI
( )

on f 104v IV
(

d«AjJ)
)
on f 147v V

(
kaJUI

)
on f 183v VI

( )
on f 212v VII

( ‘
)
on

f 236 VIII
(
JbuDI

)
on f 264v IX

( )
on f 272 X

( )
on f 295v XI

( ) on f 309 XII
(

l a«y
) on

f 322v XIII
(

CySy.’]
)
on f 345v (only the translation) XIV

( )
on f 350v XV

) on f 358v XVI
( )

on f 366v XVII
(
JiUI

)
on f 378v XVIII

( ^ ) on

f 389v It breaks off in the beginning of the Persian tianslation

of this chapter The last folios must be in this ordei 395, 400,
396-398 F 399 apparently belongs to the beginning of the book

Ff 400, 8 230 x 140, 175x100, 11 25-26 Old Or (Samarqandi) paper Calligr
old naskh of Khorasani type Cond rather bad Inj ured by water

956 . ( )

(TAFSlR-I-QUR’AN) ^Aa 7

An eaily Persian commentary on the Coran, apparently an
oiiginal composition, not a translation from the Arabic The
name of the author is evidently Muhammad (b )

Mahmud Nisha-

purl, judging from an allusion on f 360

A&l I Unfortunately the present copy is very
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fiagmentary and contains onl}" a small poition of the wliole work, i e

1 Sinconiplete cliaptcrs Theie is no intioduction oi UtaUma, where

usually all the details as to the authoi, title, the piinee to whom
, ''the woik IS dedicated, etc

,
aie given The i eferences to a few per-

sons, found in the text aie not sufficiently complete, and theiefore

shed no light on the question of the peiiod in which the woik was
composed On f 356v the authoi mentions that he peisonally

heal d the mattei
,
which he discusses, fiom Ahu’I-lMiTayyicl, evident-

h a Sufic shajkh (judging fiom his epithets fiZiamsi/V-kiii/fn, etc
)

He was still alive at the time of composition, because after his
I

name theie is added 4ijl ^L'l (probably the same peison is

also alluded to on f 297) On f 304 the authoi lefeis to his lela-

tion, ‘Abdu’s-Salam (oi ‘Abdu’l-lah Eidwan
(
Oy U Af

)

Twice (ff lS2v and 230) the authoi mentions one Biyanu 1-Haqq,

whom he calls ‘ « who was alieady dead
(

jjil A^^f)
)

He may peihaps be identical vith the authoi of tiTafsh, Shihabu-

’d-Dhi Mahmud b Abi’l-Hasan Nlshabuil, who flourished about

the middle of the Vic AH /XIIc AD and possessed this siuname
(see Ha]]i Khalifa No 3243, oi vol II, p 356) Othci peisons

mentioned aie Jamalu’d-Din Ahmad SaghanI (f 293) ,
MasMld

vith the titles sad) ul-xslam qddVl-qudai, whom the authoi calls

U jIw/I
,
Bii Ayyub Ansail etc The language is ajchaic and ma\

date fiom the VI oi Vile AH The copv itself an excellent speci-

men of the calhgiaphio ait of Ivhoiasan fiom the Vile AH, is

dated 685 AH
,
written by an expeil sciibe (as his title Sa3’-yidu’l-

Khuttat implies), ‘All b !Muhammad b Ahmad al-adlb al-Bukhail
The date howevci, is somewhat suspicious, probabl}’ added by a
diffeient hand, but the period in -winch the copy was piepaied
^eems to be as indicated i e the end of the Vile AH

The cinthoi uses many expie'^sions and forms which had
become obsolete long befoie the time ot Jami Ihnm, and the
paiticlo ina) aie fairly often used The oithogiaphy is verv
peculiai although veiy often the most common woids not only
have tlieii diaciitical dots, hut aie even vocalised, many otheis aie

left entiiely dotless aI is mostly wuitten as axJ and AsoI

ahvays as uJifi and It is veiy intciosting to note that al-

though there aie a great numbei of occuiionces of woids like

b-' ,
etc

,
theie are, on the othei hand, as man}'- cases of spellings

like ‘ etc '

1 There are soveial instances of a very peculiar ligature of the letters ^ and ^
The latter, if occuring before is joined not to its foot, but to the lop stroke,
forming its continuation
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This volume contains the commentary on the siiias

XVITT, veises 8-12, 16-end (f 1) Beg abruptly

f
I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o

^
1 ] <5Ac ^1 ‘ Usvc UjUI

XIX verses 1-57 (f 42) Beg of the Peisian text (f 42v)

xauim
^

I.— 1

—

I

'^2^

^1) j »j '—~w.J oL) '—'*«1

XXI, verses 13-end (f 58) Beg abruptly

u * J J

XXII, complete (f 92) Beg of the Peisian text (f 92v)

^ykyeUju

XXIII, verses 1, 3-11, 14-39, 41 -end (f 131) Beg of the

Peisian text (f 1 3 1v)

AAWa. ^1 (gloss Axbb
)
OJAA«<;

j

^1| ^ ^

XXIV, verses 1-61 (f 160) Beg of the Peisian text (ibid)

i 1^)1 lye > -,«/)

^1 Iajj

XXVI, veises 71-102, 105-end (f 199) Beg abruptly (ibid )

^/) \_r^ h ^ OAUi^. .

XXVII, veises 1-6S, 70-77, 80-end (f 224) Beg of the
Peisian text (f 224v)

y
XAXJ.i' AjAj i_jUf LjLb'

^

Jib

XXVIII, complete (f 257) Beg of the Peisian text (f 257v)

^1)

XXIX, complete (f 300v) Beg of the Persian text (f 301)

j(i]y j] j
XxMj {^Ikc j] j,b dy

Oy J-e^y
30
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' T‘^r6(i-end'(r334v)
Beg ateuptly (ihid

)

-YXX verses b-54, oo \
, \ M

1 f a SoSv) Bes of the Persian text (ibi )

XXXI, complete (f
^30

^1 ^ Beg ot the Persian tc':t(f 372)

XXXII, complete ({ 371 ) =

,,
. ^I r2) >• r-

^ ^
f”
^

^
, 2 73W (f 382V) Beg of tlie Pei.ian

XXXIII, verses 1-2, <3 enu ^

exi\m ffe ^
,

rtf ^'l,> Jlil

4^ ij:i)
y

' ^ who 11 as « , ^ ^
J-.I

--ith
^ ' ''

'Tf,' Shihabu-

XXXIV, veises 1-24, 26-32, 36-enrl (f 3S4v) Beg of llie

irsian text (f 385)

_n Lj(,*aoI o
if

’ '

Theie aie tiio additional leaves (not numbeied), one in a

modern handwriting containing an index to Tajsli-t-Thisaijm and
another, written by the same hand as that of the wliole of the

MS The latter contains the commentaiy to XVIII, 23, iihicli

already occuis in its piopci place in the book The text is

different in both

Ff 408+2 (loose) 3 285x220, 2l0x 145, 11 19 (of tlio Porsmn text) or 7 (ot tho
ilrabic text) Old Samarqandl paper Calligraphic Porsinn naskh, bold and cleai

The Arabic quotations are written in vory largo letters Many maiginal illuminatctl
rubrics, also ornamented headings in o\ery chapter Cond of tho bulk of the MS
IS fairly good, but the initial leaves are injured bv worms, dampness and repairs
and much worn out at the edges

957 .

•* ••

Jv -/ «>
TAFSIR-I-YA'QUB CHARKHI Aa 17

A portion of the commentaij’^ on the Coian by Ya'qub b
‘Utliman b Mahmud b Muhammad al-GliaznaivI al-CliaikhI, an
eminent mcmbei of the Xaqslibandi affiliation, d in 838/1434-1436
See EIO 2678, R 1078, Aum 127, etc (GC I 219) It is also some-
times called Tafsii-i-Tcalam-i-iahhani Although copies are lare
in the European collections of MSS

,
they aie found in great

numbers all ovei Turkestan The piesent cop3r was tiansciibed
in 1082 AH (the 15tli year of Auiangzib’s leigii), by La'l-Beg b
Hafiz Sadiq It contains a slioit Persian intiodnetion aftei
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which tlieic aie sevctal paragraphs dealing with the most remailc-

able verses m the Coian, etc
,
incomplete, with many lacunas

Then follow sTnas 67-77 the 67tli on f I9v 6S on f 53v , 09

on f 97 ,
70 on f 139v

,
71 on f 156v , 72 on f 170v

,
73 on

f 199v
,

74 on f 222 75 on f 241v , 70 on f 252v

,

77 on
{ 272v

As in ETO 2078, the woik is divided into two halves, the fiisf

up to sill a 77 and the second containing chapteis 78-114 In the

present copy the second half, although called Tafsv-t-ChaiUil in

the colophon, is in fact taken fiom the TajsJi-i-Hrcsaijm (see below,

Nos 959-907) It IS described sepaiately, see No 907 At the

end (tf 2Sl-282v) theie is a sort of expanded colophon with a fev

verses in praise of the author Beg of the Tafsii rs diffeient

from that in EIO 2678

^1)
'

jiJ 0-5-sv-<

Bd V Ff U -282, S 155 X 109, lOOxGO, 110 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond
lol good

958 .

BAHR-I-MAWWAJ. Aa 1

The second vol (sii^as 19-114) of a large commentary on the

Coran, by Shihrib(u’d-Dm b
) Shams(i’d-Dln) ‘Umar Dawlatabadi

az-Zawall Dililawl, d in 849/1445-1440 See ETO 2679, cf Pr
567, St No 23 on p 171, etc It is dedicated to Ibrahim Shah
Shaiqi of Jaunpur (804-844/1401-1440) This copy, dated 1187
AH

,
coincides exactlj^ in measurements, number of lines, and

date of transcription with the fiist vol , described in EIO 2679
Therefore it seems probable that both belong to a same original

set Beg

Ff 682, S 350x233, 250x 140, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good,onh
* repaired ’ in a few places

Aa 10

The well known commentary on the Ooran, composed
between 897 and 899/1492-1494 bj’’ Husayn b ‘Alial-Wabz al-

Kashifi d 910/1505 See GlPh 366 B1 I 27-28, EIO 2661-2690,
Br 13-15, RS 1, EB 1805-1808, R 9-11, Hehren 3, Leyden C IV

959 .

TAESIR-I-HUSAYNI.
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I

39, Fleischei 390, etc Ind hbt Bh 147-148, Madr 104-107, St

No 13 on p 170, etc It also has the title Mawdlnh-i-‘ahyiia or

Al-Maitjdhihu''l-^ahi]ya

,

and appears to be the most popular

Sunnite TajsH wiitten in Peisian The present copy was tran-

sciibed in 1048-1049 AH , by Qadi Hafiz b Qadi Yusuf, in the

two usual paits (chapteis 1-18 and 19-114), heie bound together

Befoie the usual beginning

there is a shoit invocation

Ff 507,8 275x160,193x 10" 1127 Or pap Calligraphic Persian nnsUh Two
vignettes (ff Iv and 242v), also munv ornaraontnl marginal rubrics Cond tol

good A few places injured bv dampness and ’•opaJ’’'’

960 .

The same Aa 9

Another complete copy of the same woik, dating fiom the

middle of the XIc AH Beg os m the preceding copy (but

without the invocation)

Ff 603, S 275x 163, 185x 95, 11 27 Or pap Good Ind nnst Vignette Cond
tol good In some places slightly injured bv ropans

961 .

The same Aa 8, Aa 12 and Aa 13

Anothci complete copj-^ of the same woik, bound in foui
volumes, tiansciibed by the same hand but shglitlj'- diftoient in
the size and numbei of lines The colophon of the last volume
gives the date of the transcription as 1173 AH The sciibo vas
Hafiz Muhammad Taqi b Muhammad Husayn The volumes
contain

T (Aa 8, fi: 210) Chaiiteis 1-6 (S 255X 160, 185x95,
11 21

)

11

(Aa 12, ff 198) Chapteis 7-18 (S 290 X 165, 210X
no, 11 23)

III (Aa 8, ff 184) Chapteis 19-37 (S 270x 160, 210X
no, 11 23)

IV (Aa 13, ff 202) Chapteis 38-114 (S 275 X 170, 210 X
no, 11 23)

Beg as usual, see No 959 (without the invocation)

4 vols Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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962 .

The same Aa 6

Anothei complete copy of the same woik, dating fiom the

end of the XIIc AH, in two vols (chapters 1-18 and 19-114)

Beg as usual, see Ho 959 (without the invocation)

2 vols Ff 463 and 428, S 290 x 170, 200x 105, 11 23 Or pap Ind na=t Cond
tol good Bad \ ignottes

963 .

The same Aa 3

The fiist vol of the same woik, copied in lllO AH by ])Iihr

‘All b Kalb ‘All b Muhammad Isfahan!, wlio wrote it foi nawwab
Hahir-Khan Ghuil Beg as usual, see No 959 It contains only

sill as 1-18

Ff 410, S 415x245, 295 x 100, 11 21 Oi pap Laigo Tnd nast Cond good
The initial pages are illuminated, a mediocre vignette

964.

The same Aa 5

The spxo'iid, vol of the same woik, containing chapteio 19-

114 An old transcript, piobably dating from the beg of the

Xc AH Beg as usual ,, , i ^°
'

I Sblyo jO ‘

sliiLasta ta'liq

Jl

Ff 410, S 290x 185, 215x 115, 11 27 Or pap Peculiar Ind
Cond not good Alany places injured by dampness and repairs

965 .

The same Aa 4

Another copy of the second vol of the same woik, tianscribed

in 1089 AH
,
by Sayyid Sharif This date, however, seems rather

in contradiction with the general appearance of the copy Beg
as in the preceding copy

Ff 458,8 316x205,245x 130, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

966 .

The same Aa 11

Another copy of the second vol of the same work, transcribed

in 1095 AH Beg as in No 964

Ff 481,8 270x155, 176 x 95,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good V'lgnette
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967.

Tho same

A «mall portion of the same work, only containing chapters

78-114, corresponding to £f 486v-507 of No 959 In the colo-

phon, dated 1082 AH the copyist, La‘l-Beg h Hafiz Sadiq,

wiongly calls it Tafslt -i-Cliaihln (see above. No 957).

Bd V Ff 286v-4()0 For measurements, etc see No 957.

Aa 17

968. ( )

(TAFSiR-I-QUR’AN) Aa 18

A commentary on the Coian, in Persian Neither the author’s

name nor the title, or the date of composition appear in it In a

brief preface the compiler mentions only a few well known Arabic

Tafsiis, such as tho Kashsliaf (to winch he refers by the letter

<_/ Tajsi'i -i-Zah'idi.
(

. ), etc The copy itself may date fivim the

beg of the Xc AH It is written in that peculiar Indian form of

handwriting, m wdiich a very bad and illegible shikasta is inter-

mixed rvith the monumental characters of the Maghrib The ex-

tant folios aie badly misplaced, and many otheis are lost What
apiraiently is a copy of the same work is noticed in Bh 151 under

tho title The title Tatodlli appears also here on the

fly-leaf Besides nr the preface the author gives it the epithet

Cf also St No 19 on p 171 It is slightly incom-

plete ^at the end Beg

1 , , j
1$ 0 ill

^^^1 0'.rs. ^

Ff 498 8 290x185,225x125, 1126-29 Or pap Cond tol good The approvi
matelj correct older of tho folios 1-4, lac , 6-25, lac

, 20-30, lac , 31-59, lac
, Cl,

()0, 03-05 02, 00-92, lac , 93-127, Inc , 128-134, 130-139, 136, 140-151, lac , 152,
154, 153, lac , 155-178, lac

, 179-208, lac , 209-220, 228, lac
, 227, 229-239, lac ,

240, lac
,
241-240. lac , 247, lac , 248, lac , 249-251 , lac

, 262, lac
,
253-208, 272, 209,

270, 274-277, 271, 273, 278-279, lac , 280-322, lac , 323-327, 329, 328, 330-366, lac
,

306-401, 412, 402-411, 413-498 Primitive 'tmvan, peculiar ornamental rubrics

969. jjLi,

TAPSTR-I-SHAH Aa 21

A portion of an extensive commentary on the Coran comp in

1057, 1647, as given in the chronogram xLu,
,
on f 2

slA ^ Jo ‘ ^ ^ ^ JsI, .u/ fAAUuP,-}
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The author calls himself Shah Muhammad b ‘Abd-Muham
mad b Sultan-'Ali b Fathi’l-lah Arakanl RustaqI Badakhshi

Cf St No 15 on p 170 The present copy, dating from the end
of the XIc AH

,
contains only the commentary on four chapters

the pst (incomplete, beg on f 2v), the second (f 9v), the thiid

(f 140), both complete, and the 12th (f 173v), slightly incomplete

at the end Beg
I

^1 (UwaAI i-jKl
^

SJ 4JL) 0.*sv.J)

Ff 26i, S 230x 110, 130x65, 11 17 Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Good vignettes on f Iv, 9v, 173v After f 8 there is a lacuna

970 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) M 146

Two tieatises, chiefly dealing with comments on the Coran,

both by Abu’l- Isinat Muhammad Ma sum b Baba Samaiqandi
He dedicated them to a nawwab Khankhanan, whose original

name he does not mention The best known officials who pos-

sessed this title weie ‘Abdu’i-Rahim (d 1036/1627) and Mir
Jumla (d 1073/1663) ,

it is impossible to determine precisely, who
is alluded to here The copy itself dates evidently from the end
of the XIc AH

1 (f Iv) {R%sdla-i-ah1iath) A treatise in Arabic, divided

into nine hahtlis, dealing with 1 (f 2v) , 2 (f 4v) <s.ai
,
3

(f 11) AaA-'l
, 4 (f 12v)

, 5 (f 14) , 6 (f 15v)
,

7 (f 19) (UXsvJl
, 8 (f 20v) <UvO.JLa>

, 9 (f 23) Beg

^J) Aj.xJ) JyiW AxJ U) ,4JU Aasv/I

2 (f 24c) {Tafsh-i-sum-i-inna a‘tayndka) A Persian com-

mentary on the 108th chapter of the Coian, giving eight different

interpretations Beg
^ A

Au.}
,

,Jlc
j

43J !avo1=>-

If lv-38, S 195x 110, 125x60, II 1 1 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Two vignettes

971 .

(MAJ:\rU‘A) Aa 2

A scrap-book of religious contents, in Persian and Arabic,
dealing with various Coranic legends and also containing a
commentary on some suias, in prose and verse It is very
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fragmentary
,
the titles and the names of the authors are not given

,

no dates The poetical fragments have been aheady described

under No 928, the fiagments in Aiabic will be mentioned in

their pioper jilace ,
heie only the Persian extracts, dealing ivitli

Coranic matteis, will be desciibed The co^Dy dates fiom the beg

of the XIIc AH ,
and was tiansciibed by Sayyid Makhdum b

Khwaja (written ‘
‘

)
Mahmud (cf ft 186, 214,

227, 233v) There aie

1 (ft Iv-lOv 58-59v, and 98-101) The Aiabic text of

extracts fioin the second and othei swas, ivith an inteilineai

Peisian tianslation The author, an Indian, jicihaps identical

with the sciibe, mentioned above, cherished a jiaiticulai passion

foi nasal sounds He almost invaiiably writes j-o
,

and even
)

2 (ft lOv-11) A brief, oi fiagmentai}’-, version of the well

J^nown aeiies of questions and answeis on diffeient lehgious

matteis, in the foim of a dispute between the Jens and Muham-
mad, cf fuithei on, Nos 1013-1017 in this Catalogue

3 (ft llv-98, except ft 58-59y) Part of a Tajsh, in

Persian, on siiia^f 28 (f llv), 36 (f 20), 50 (f 24v), 56-58 (f 29),

62-71 (ft 39-57v), 73-114 (ft 60v-98)

4 (ft 58v-60v) A shoit fiagment fiom the Qissa-x-Daqya-
nus, dealing with tin stoij’- of the seven Bphesians (piobably
continued from f 11)

5 (ft 252V-254) A fiagment of a tieatise on the events
which will take place on the daj'^ of Resuiiection Heie onlv two

6a6s are given, the L-sl-oHr and the second

Bd V S 270x205 200x 130, 11 10 (and more) The fcexfc «hen poetiy, is
arranged in two or three columns Sometimes a column is added on the margms
Europ pap Vulgar Ind iiast Cond not quite good Dirty, injured bv damp-
ness, etc

2 TieaUses on the collect methods of leading, lecihng, etc

the Goian

FARATDU’L-FAWATD Ob 7

A Peisian version of the Arabic treatise on tajwid, by Muham-
mad b Muhammad al-Ja/ari (m this copy his name is incoiiectly
written), who died in 833/1425 Most probably the title of the
original treatise, not mentioned in this translation, ivas Al-mvqad-
dima al-Jazaiiyija, see Brookelmsinn, Gesch d Ar Lit

,
II 202(8)
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The name of the tianslatoi, and likewise the date of completion

of this Persian version, do not appeal Tiansciibed in 1191 AH
by one ‘Abdu 1-lah (see f 144, in the colophon of anothei tieatise,

written by the same hand) This copv is incomplete at the end

Beg
hUJI Ajtac Ai 1 Mj]

'r

Bti V Ff d6v-79v, S 220x125, 155x70, 9 15 Oi pap Incl nnst Cond tol

good Slightly n orm eaten

973.

QAWATD-I-QUR’AN Ae 9

A tieafcise on the piopei methods of leading the Coian com-

posed by Yai Muhammad (b ) Khudadad Samaiqandi The
latter defeated it to the Sha3fbam prince ‘Ubavdu 1-lah (940-946/

1533-1539), as stated in EIO 2703 In this copy, hovevei, his

name is given as ‘Abdiil-lah There were tvo princes in the

ShaybanI djmasty with this latter name, the fust leigned 946-

947/1539-1540, and the second 991-1006/1583-1598 Without
special research it is impossible to determine which of the three

IS leally alluded to See BIO 2703, cf R 803, St No 39 on

p 174, (GO I 770), etc The woik is divided into 12 hobs (the

headings are given in EIO 2703) Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

Ff
good

_J1

55, S 170x 105, 1 15x05, II II Oi pap Ind nast (diff handwriting) Cond

974.

The same Ob 7

Anothei copy of the same work, dating from the XIIc AH
It IS defective at the beginning (opens in the middle of the second

hdh, f 4 in No 973) The first folio contains an index

Bd V Ff l-29v Foi measurements, etc , see No 972

975. iasj

TUHFA-I-SHAHI “
Ae 1

A treatise on the collect methods of reading, reciting, etc
,

the Coian, comiiosed by Tmadu’d-Din ‘Ali ash-Sharif al-Astrabadi,

who dedicated it to the Safawi prince Tahmasp, who reigned

during 930-984/1524-1576 It is divided into a onuqaddima 13
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bahs, and a Lhatima accoidmg to the indo\ But the 12th bah

and the IhCihmn caio not contained in this copj’’ Tiansciibed in

theXITe AH Beg

(

F» 2a, 240x 115. 105x80, 11 K) Oi p»p Poi^inn nn'il Conti to! coot!

»

976.

HATATU’L-li'U AD Ao 4
‘

A tieatise on (he lule*^ foi the coneci lecitation, etc
,
of tfie

Coian, by ^Muliciinniad b Hasan ‘All Kusail, siunanicd ‘-All a'-

QcUi The date of coinjiosition is not gnen, but the iioik must

have been compiled not latei (ban the beginning of the A'lfc AH
,

fiom which peiiod the piesent copy dates See EfO 2704, cf

St Xo 35 on p 17‘1 The uoik is divided inlo 17 and a

IJihtima Beg

(1 j
/Jjll .T^b 4JU

Ff 70, S 195x117, 150x75, II 14 Or pnp (loorl I’crsmn imst f’otul gooil

Some sciappt notes in tlio bog

977.

XUJUAIU’L-FUBQAX Ae 10

A detailed index to the C'oian with speci.il lefcicnce to the

veises aftei which when lociting (hem one must bow, o(c Comp
by Aluhammad Sa id (b

)
Afustaf.'i in 1 103 TG01-1G02 (chionogram

i_:>LoiU
), and dedicated to Am.ing/Ib Foi details see

EIO 2707, cf St Xo ‘10 on p 17‘1 Tiansciibed tow aids the end
of the XTIc AH Beg

J] '—

«

I S—
^ y ^

Bd V Ff 21\ -219, S 255 X 1 50, 100x85,11 p Or pnp Ind iinst Cond good

,5a-

978.

FIHRTST-l-SUEAHA Ao S

A shoit list of the chapteis of the Coian, giving biief in-

toimation as to the place of icvelation, numbei of veises, etc
, of

each The aiithoi’s name IS not mentioned Piepaied foi Tipu,
naww'ab of Alysoii See FIO 2711 Copied in the end of the
XHc AH Beg .

41jl i—

^

If 0 S 305 X 215, 205 X 19 ) 11 19 Or pnp Bnd fnd nnst Cond liopoloss The
paper IS thoroughh decajed
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9 79. ly)l

JAWAHIRU’L-QUR’lN Ae 2

A tieatise on the various obseivances which have to accompany
the lecitation of the Coian, with a detailed indication of the places

where one must stop, or how, etc It was composed by order of

Tipu, nawwab of Mysore, in 1223 of the Mawludi eia (probably

about 1210 AH) (see f 16), by Ghulani Ahmad and Sayyid ‘All

QadI See EIO 2709, cf St No 32 on p 173, etc The present

copy IS also dated 1223 of the Mawludi era It is evidently written

by two difEeient persons, and in the colophon one of the scribes

calls himself Sayyid 'All Therefore the possibility is not excluded

that we have in this MS the original copy of the work Beg

153, 8 246x 156, 185x 95,11 15 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond good

980.

The same Ae 3

Another cop} of the same wmrk, evidently a transcript of the

preceding MS ,
because it reproduces literally the colophon of

No 979 Transcribed towards the end of the XIIIc AH Many
blank spaces Beg as in the above-mentioned copy

Ff 147,8 260x200,210x100,11 17 Or pap Bad Ind nast Cond good

981.

RUKU‘AT-I-QUR’AN. Ae 7

Another treatise on the same customary bowings, etc
,
prac-

ticed whilst reciting the Coran It was also composed by order of

Tipu, naw'wab of Mysore, and constitutes an abbreviated version
of an earlier and largei work, ’an The name of the
compiler is not mentioned See EIO 2710, cf St No 41 on

p 174 Copied in 1223 of the Mawludi eia by Muhammad Nasir
Ahmad Beg

_ I

^'1 "O'!/* I— A/eJ Cel .... 4JJ AasJI

Ff 29,8 180x 110, 135x70, 11 11 Or pap Clear Ind nast Cond bad
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982 .

The same Ac K*

Anothei copy of l.ho same woiK, a
2
ij)atent]v also dating fiom

the same lime as that of tlie jMcceding one Picg ns in No OS]

Bd V Bl lv~^^ (If 18-20 nio loft Idniik) Toi inon'-nrc mcnlt), etc , •to atiov t

,

No 977

983 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) On 4 S

A collection of tieatrcs dealing \vit^> the jnojiei metliods of

leading the Coian, etc T]ie> aie all compo-ed in the lime of

Tijiu, nann.'d) of Mysou' The nhole volume uas eMchutlv tian-

sciibed ny the same^ hand of Sa^vid TTusnvn, at Patan and i-'

dated 1222 of the Mavludl eia The volume ermtam'-

1 QairCnun-i-Haf'^nfi/d (fT lv-77v), a ticatise oi the \aiious

schools of Coiamc leadeis
(

(]j> ), and the leason-? nh\ the

one of Abu ITaP ‘Umai ‘•hould be given piofeienco It i-^ dedicat-

ed to Tijifi (f 3), and compo'sed iii 1208T701 See EIO 270S

It IS divided into 14 bubs (for then heading-s see EIO 2708) Beg

^^11 (jy al)

(On f 1 thoie is the beginning of a veisificd index to the

mi as of the Coian)
2 Evlv‘af-t-Qui an (ff 7‘>v'-09) Anothei copy of the ^ame

treatise as above, Nos 981-982 Beg as in those copies

3 Asma-i-si-'jnz’-i-Qni'an {i lOOv-108) A list of the titles

of the 30 sections (^wz’) into which the Coian is usuallv divided

Slightly incoiniilcte at the end Beg

Jl Af
V S_s

vJSLv c

4 Risala-i-iawagqnf (la) ajza-i-Qin an (ft 109v-llS) A li-'t

of the jiassages aftei which one mav inteiiupt the leading of the

Coian in lecitation The eominlei s name is not mentioned Ben

Ff 118,8 180x 105, 185x70,119 Europ pnp (dilTcrcnt) Rod Iiul tm«t (bv
different linnds) Cond bnd Pho paper is ontiroh porislied

984 .

MUKHTASAR BAR ‘ILi\r-I-TAJWlB

dsJ ^1: ;A

Ac 6

A biief exposition of the sj’^stem of tajuld, in tliice biihs and a

^
khahma The authoi mentions liis name in a veisified passage,
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b Ahmad b Baj^azid Kalyanl The tune of composition is

not given Beg

^J1 jyo} AjjIc .Lsl
j ^

4 Ljs. (ff VOv-lOO , ff lOOv-103

blank) An extiact fiom a larger work, the title of which is not

mentioned It deals witli the orthography of the Ooran

5 (ff 111-113) An Arabic versified index of the szi?as of

the Oman, in their traditional sequence The authoi’s name
does not appeal Beg

,,
, UJtt ii

6 On ff 114-116 there aie stray poetical quotations, o note

on the numbei of veises of a few selected smns, etc

Ff 116, S 165x105,110x60,11 9 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

986 .

(MAJMU'A) Ae 5.

A small collection of short treatises on tajioid, etc copied in

1228 AH , by Muhammad Husayn It contains

1 {RxsaXa dax qaxa’at) (fi l-12v) A shoit treatise on the

observances connected with the recitation of the Oman The
authoi’s name is not given Beg

I

Ov<>.sv-< <5Loi 11.1*-=,. 411

2 (ff 13-14) Poetical fragments, an amulet, chionogiams,
etc

3 {Rxsaladax tajwid) {E 14v-20v) A short treatise in piose
and veise, also dealing with the rules of recitation It is called

in the colophon

J] Jaslc.,

4 (fi 21-22v) Scrappy notes, a list of months, etc
5 Hikdyat (ff 23-26v) A short mathnawi poem in Hindu-

stani, of religious contents, ascribed to Qadi Mahmud Bahrl Beg

\A1so several quotations in Persian

FfS^, S 205 X 150, 150 X 100, 11 23 Europ pap Bad Ind nast Cond good
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3 The Stmmte Tradition

987.

LUBABU’L-AKHBAR
J •

UJ
I

Oc 4

A collection of the most important hadlths, aiianged in 40

hahs, dealing with different subjects, and containing 10 Traditions

each They were oiigmally selected by an eaily author, Ahmad
b ‘Abdi’l-lah (see Loth, Arabic Cat

, p 48), but weie afterwards

several times translated into and commented upon in Peisian

The piesent version contains the original Arabic text togethei

with a Persian paraphrase and explanations, compiled by Muham-
mad b Mahmud, for the use of people who do not know Arabic
well, as he states in the pieface He does not mention the date

of the composition See EIO 2639 (wdieie the complete li'^t of the

headings is given), etc Ind hhi Bh 140, cf St No 44 on p 164

(GC I ~849) The copy dates fiom the middle of the XIIc AH

j
L>vW.>

3

Bd V Ff 21v-()5v, S 240x 130, 165x85, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

988. jUaVi i- AJ

LUBABU’L-AKHBAR Ab 14

x\nother version of the same woik, slightly difieient from the

preceding It opens, wuthout Persian mtioduetion, with the ori-

ginal Arabic preface The Persian text of the paiaphiases of the

hadUhs does not coincide entiiely with that of the preceding cop5%
but at the same time does not differ so much as to make it certain

that the two are quite independent veisions Tianseribed in the

beg of the XIIIc AH by Faqir Muhammad biiit {sic f) Mulla

Ahmad, in one of the districts of Bljaiiur Beg

itf'
,X^\U) J| ^aaJUJ)

On ff 40v-44v theie are two prayeis in Arabic, with Persian

explanations and a note of Sufic contents, in the same handwriting
as that of the remainder of the volume

Bd V Ff Iv 44v, S 200x150, 150x86, 11 13 Europ pap Ind nast Cond
tol good Stray notes on the fly-leaves

989. (

(MAJMU'A) Nc 29

The Arabic text, a Persian translation, and a Persian com-
mentary on the famous Arabic qasida in praise of Muhammad,
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usually styled Qaslda-i'Bw da Its lull title is Al-Kaiodhibu’d-

fZiw J tyya fl madh Ichayi i ^l-hat i lyya, and it was composed by Sharafu-

’d-Din Abu ‘ Abdi’l-lah Muhammad b Sa'id al-BusIrl, who died

sometime between 694 and 697/1296-1298 See Biockelmann,

Geseh d Aiab Lit
,
v IT, p 264 The oiigmal poem was edited

and translated many times by S de Sacy, in Gaicin de Tassy’s

Exposition de la foi Musulmane, pp 127-148, by Rosenzweig,

Wien, 1824, by Ralfs, Wien, 1860, etc Both jiarts of this

volume aie copied at Aikat in 1169 AH
1 {Tai pima-i-qastda-i-Buula) (ff 1-3 Iv), liere with the title

{sic)
^

* OLLatI

It contains the original Arabic text, beg

With an introduction in Persian, and an mterlmeai translation

There are many explanatory notes and glosses on the margins
The name of 'the translator is not mentioned The worlc may be
the same as the one described in EIO 2647-2648 Beg

{sic) ^j| (UbljJ

2 Shaih-i-qasida-i-Buida {& 35-end) A paraphrase and a
detailed commentary in Persian on the same poem It was com-

posed in 921/1515 (cf fi 36v and 37,

j ), by Eadlu’l-lah b Ruzbihan, surnamed Khwaja
Mawlana-i-Isfahani He made a detailed study of it under various
famous traditionalists, whom he enumerates in the introduction,
together with then isndds Beg

ajjl L obi Jb ajj

8 240x 135,160x85,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slightly %^orm-
eaten Many notes on the margins and fly-lea\ es

990 .

SHARH-I-QASIDA-I-BURDA Nc 30

Anotliei copy of the same commentary on the qaslda-i-Burda,
as (2) in the piecedmg No Transcribed about the middle of the
XIIc AH Beg as in No 989(2) At the end a note of religious
content, in Arabic

8 160x95, 116x60,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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991 .

SHARH-I-QASTDA-I-BURDA Nc 28.

Anotliei commentary'- on the same poem, different from both
Nos 989 (2), 990, and EIO 2650-2652 The name of the com-
mentatoi is not mentioned The work is dedicated to a prince who
IS called Glnyathu’d-Dln Sultan Muhammad Bahadui He cannot
be identified at piesent, but he reigned at all events not later

than the XIc AH , because the piesent copy dates from the end
of that centuiy The MS is incomplete at the end Beg

b|y ajj

Ff (128), S 185 X 100, 100x05, 11 13 (and a column on the maipins m the first

half of the volume) Or pap almost entirely peiished in the middle of the book
Ind nast Cond bad Folioo are almost all loose CFW 1832

992 .
"

TARJUMA-T-HISN-I-HASIN Ah 7

A Peisian paraphiase, with explanations, of the Arabic work
on the tiadition concerning Muhammad, with the title Al-Eisnu‘1-

Jiasln mm halam sayijtch^lmmmalm The original was composed
in 791/1389 at Damascus, by Shamsu’d-Din Abu’l-Khayr Muham-
mad b Muhammad b Muhammad b ‘All b Yusuf al-‘Umari ad-

Dimishcp, surnained Ibnu’l-Jazaii, d 833/1429-1430 (Cf Bro-

ekelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit , v II p 203.) The name of the

Peisian tianslator is not mentioned in this copy According to

EIO 2641 uheie anothei tiansciipt of appaiently the same work
IS desciibed, he was Abu Baki b Muhammad Bihruji, who wrote

his woik foi Abu’l-Eath Mahmud-Shah of Gujrat (863-917/1458-

1511), and completed it in 910/1505 Cf St Nos 2 and 3 on

p 175 Copied in the beg of the XIIc AH ,
incomplete at the

end Beg

jliMj {sic)
,

<-bg yiJl

C
Ff 190,8 240x140, 185x 100,11 14 Or pap Calligraphic Ind nast Cond good

993 .

SHARH-I-HISN-I-HASIN Ab 12

A Persian commentary on the same woik, composed in 996/

1587, m Kashmir at the hhanqah of Sayyid ‘All Hamadani, by

31
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Ha]]! Muhammad Kashmlii This commentary is the same as the

one described in ETO 2642 In a special epilogue the author

enuiiieiates his other compositions The list of them is given bv

H Ethe (loo cit )
Copied in the beg of the XIIc AH On

ff 202-206 theie aie stiay poetical quotations, soni" piayci=:

etc Beg

^J) j,Uj1 AjjLo y tiJU be)

Ff 206 (in the beginning the correct order of folios 0, 8, 7, 0, etc , nftflr f 87

there is a lacuna , f 201 is misplaced, and nppaitntly belongs to the middlo|of the

book) 8 250x 140, 180x85 11 21 Or pap Good Tnd nnst Cond lol good

094-. C /I*

SHARH-I-DALA’ILU’L-KHAYRAT ]\I 135

A Peisian tianslation of and a commcntaiy on the Arabic

tieatise, dealing with the Tiadition concerning Muhammad, ivliich

has as its full title

JSjJuiOJI (Jjl'd

It was composed by Abu 'Abdi’l-lah SuIa3Mndn al-Gazuli

( )’ 870/1465 (see Biockelmann, Gesch d

Arab Lit
,
vol II, p 252) The name of the Peisian commenta-

tor IS given on f 2 as kluliammad Eadil b Muhammad ‘Aiif Safi-

dani Dihlawi (cf also Biockelmann, op cit

,

p 253), but the date

of completion of his woik is not mentioned Cf iSt No 4 on p
175 Copied towaids the end of the XIIc AIT Beg

i J

Ff (224), S 240x 125, 200x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond tol good In
some places slightly worm oaten

995. jUsO J *UIsJl 1 -jLCo

MANAQIBU’L-KHULAEA 4VA TUHFATU S-SU‘AD1 Ad 21

A short tieatise on the Sunnite tiadition about the fiist foiii

Khalifs and ‘A’lslia, in foui fasls, a talmila, and a Ihatwia The
latter deals with the foims of punishment piepaied in the futuie

life for the Shi'ites and Khari]ites
( j ), but

its heading is omitted in the text The tieatise is incomplete at
the beginning, and the name of the authoi does not appeal The
title and the date of composition are given on f 2 It was com-

posed in oi shortly aftei 937/1630 (chronogram
),
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when it wa*; commenced The author gives also the date of com-
pletion, aftei the same model as the formei chionogiam, hut the

numbei of the day is heie omitted, and there is only ssojicJI
,

which makes only 920 Tiansciibed in 1086 AH by Hasan-Beg
MaymanagI, at Jahanglr-nagai, or Dacca (^), as stated in the

colophon of anothei entiy in the same volume, wiitt^n by the

same hand Beg abruptly

^il
^
^lU.uul j,iLu| y ^

]j.uij ,,,,

Bd V Ff lv-44v, S 295x 165, 255x 110, 11 26-27 Or pap Vulgar In d nast
Cond tol good

996. (

(RISALA-I-AHWAL-I-PAYGHAMBAR) D 176

A treatise containing Traditions concerning the chief events

of the life of Muhammad and the principal leligious institutions of

Muhammadanism, Avithout a title, in ten bahs It was composed
in 941/1534 by Sayyid ‘Abdu’l-Awwal b ‘Aliyyi’d-Dln b Hasan
al-Husaynl, an inhabitant of Gu]rat, and is chiefly based on

jS-it/a? u's-sa^adat of Ma]du’d-Din Riruzabadi (see further, No 1002-

1003) As tlie compiler explains in his piefacc, he wrote this

treatise foi the purpose of averting the invasion of the ‘ troops of

Khoiasan’ which weie marching from Dehli, le the armies of

Humayun, as well as of stopping the plague which evidently was
epidemic in Gu]i at Copied in 1084 AH vStray notes and poetical

quotations at the end and on fly-leaves Beg

Ef (64), S 276x IbO, 220 X 105, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Some
places injured by repairs

997. 1 **
I I

ASHI‘ ATU’L-LAMA‘AT FI SHARHT’L-MLSHKAT Ab 2

The fiist, third, and fowth vols of the weU known compendium
of Muhammadan leligious tradition It is a commentary on
Mishlaiidl-masablh, which was composed in 737/1336 by \Valiyyu-

’d-Dln Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah ]\Iuliammad b ‘Abdi’l-lah Khatib Tabilzl

The lattei work is itself a commentary and a revised edition of the

2Iasabihu’s-sunnat, the celebiated collection of 4,719 traditions

collected by Abu Muhammad al-Husayn b MasTid al-Faira
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al-Bagliawi. d 510-516/1116-1122 (see Brook
, Gesch d A Lit ,

V I, pp 363-364) The piesent commentaij^ was composed
between 1019-1026/1610-1616, by the famous divine of Dehli,

‘Abdul-Haqqb Sayfi’d-Dln at-Tuik ad-Dihlawi, d m 1052/1642

In this transcript (as in R 14), in the fowth vol (f 399v) there is

an additional note by the author of the work Avho states that he

revised it several times, the last levision being completed in 1045/
1634-1635 He also refers to another woik by himself Lama‘dtu^t-

tanqili /i s/iaiJi MtshLdWl-masdlnh Other copies are described in

EIO 2654-2655, R 14 The list of renowned ancient traditional-

ists, mentioned in the preface, is repiodueed in EIO 2654 Foi
othei woiks of the same author see above. Nos 65-67 Copied
by Abdu’i-Rahman b Jamal Muhammad Qurayshi ‘Alawi (see the

colophon of the fi'ist vol
)

The joiulli vol was transcribed in

1075 AH ,
the fi'ist in 1076 AH

,
the third is not dated The fiisi

and the tlnid vcls contain indices

Vol I (f 397) Contains also the preface to the whole voik

The commentary begins ivith Beg of the piefoce

^f| (.K JU- (J-f
^

aij

Vol III (f 343) Begins with I Beg

^i) ii.j| SRC ^ <_jLvf

Vol IV (f 399) Opens ivitli uitXf Beg (the fiist folio

IS of more modern origin)
'

I (_>jl (LvsA (“?)
^

‘i_>lo{J) oUf

3 ^ ols 8 265x 170,200x 105, 11 27-29 Or pap Ind nast Cond not quite good,
especially of \ols I and IV, which are injured bv repairs and uorms Man\
maiginal glosses Vignettes m vols I and III

998 .

The same Ab 1

Anothei copy of the same ivoik, covering vols I, II and the
beginning of vol III (the end coiiesponds to vol III, f 51v of the
preceding copy) Beg as in No 997 There is no division into
sepaiate volumes On ff 587v-600a’' there is an extract from a
brief Aiabic tafsii

,

dealing ivitli the suias 78-89 (the latter breaks
oS at veise 21) The title of the original work, to A\hicli this

fiagment belongs, the author’s name, etc
,

aie not mentioned

Ff 600,8 320x200,250x 125,11 32 Or pap Ind naat Cond good
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999 .

The same ^1;, 3

Anotliei copy of the fiist vol of the same Avork, transcribed
in 1095 AH Beg as in the pieceding copies

Ff 7o7, S 2So X I36j 170 X 80, II 19 Or pap Coarse Ind nasb Oond good

1000 .

The same Ab 2

A copy of the second vol of the same woib, dating from the

XIIc AH It opens with (->1X1 Beg

Jii

Pf 293 8 280x 186, 220x 110,11 27 Or pap Tnd nast (different hands) Cond
tol good Glosses on the margins

1001 .

The same Ab 4

Another copy of the fomth vol of the same work, dating

from the XIIc AH Incomplete at the beginning (which corres-

ponds to f 10 m No 997)

Ff 494, S 235 X 1G5, 190 X 115, different numbers of lines Or pap Ind nast
(different hands) Oond not good Injured by repairs Pol 368 must be placed
after f 382

1002 .

SHARH SUBARI’S-SA'ADAT Ab 11

A Peisian commentary on Sufaiu^s-sa’ddat (otherwise styled

Sirdtidl-mustaqlm), a collection of Tiaditions 1elating to Muham-
mad’s customs and teachings The original Arabic Avoik was com-
posed byMuhammad b Ya'qub b Muhammad b Ibrahim, surnamed
Ma]du’d-Din al-Fiiuzabadi, d 817/1415 The authoi of the piesent

Persian commentary is the same ‘Abdu’]-Haqq Dihlawi, as men-
tioned undei Nos 65-67, 997-1001 See Brockelmann, Gesch d
Arab Lit

,
vol II, p 181 , ETO 2656-2657 (where a complete

index of the chapters is given), R 15 Ind hbr Madr 110 Tian-

sciibed in 1087 AH by Muhammad Ashraf b 'Abdi’r-Rahman
Khwaja A. detailed index is appended on ff 502v-510v Beg

~j| (—5bl UaHp I/O D| UJ |Jlc5! l_^LsvJvU;

Ff 610,8 275x156, 215x 105, 11 26 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good
Many marginal glosses Lacunas after ff 135, 137, 138, 139, 141, 186, 346, 352, 382
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1003. (
si3U»u.J

1 ^ )

(I^IUKHTASAR-I-SHAEH-I-SUFAEU’S-SA‘ADAT) Ab 10

Anotliei commentaiy on the Stifm lo’s-sa’adat It seems to be

an abbreviated veision of the preceding work The beginning

coiiesponds to f 4 in No 1002 The Persian text is not as com-
plete, bnt in the sections which aie leproduced hoie it is almost the

same in woiding Unfortunately the headings aie not piopeil}^

maiked, so that a compaiison of those two versions would neces-

sitate a thorough collation of the two bulkv volumes The name
of the abbreviator is not mentioned Copied towaids the end of the

XIIc 01 the beg of the XlIIc AH
, by a very bad scribe

Ff 190, S 280x200, 100x95, 11 16-19 Enrop and Or pap Bad Ind nast
Cond tol good Lacunas after ff 40 and 46

1004. ^aJ|

DASTUE-I-FATUU’N-NUE E 68

Traditions concerning Muhammad’s dress collected by the

same ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Dihlawl In the colophon this shoit treatise

IS called R^sdla-^-l^bds-^-an Hadiat In the next copy the same

woik IS called suu 4iLu^ It largely

coveis the same giound as the Matdh‘\dl-anu,d') (see above, Nos
66, 67 on p 21 in this Cat ), which is oiiginally an extract from
the 31addnjidn-nuhmoivat, by the same authoi (see above. No 65)

See EIO 2658, Pi 41, 111, R 863, etc Copied towards the end of

the XIIc AH Beg (as in EIO 2658)

Ff 20, S 170x 105, 115x 60 II 10 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1005.

The same Oc 5

Another copy of the same woik, dating from the end of the
XIIc AH Beg as in the preceding copy

Bd V Ff 32v-40v For measurements, etc , see No 60

1006. t gs/l . 4? 1

TA’LTE QALBI’L-ALTF M41
A detailed list of ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Dihlawl’s woiks, of which a

number were mentioned in the preceding Nos , by himself, written.
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'

as he states in the introduction, to avoid annoying questions from
disciples and friends as to the contents and titles of his composi-
tions It gives the titles of the treatises, together with some
infoimation as to the subjects, and sometimes other details Un-
foitunat'^ly veiy little attention was paid to chionologj^ oi dates

in general Copied in 1150 AH hy Ahu’l-Kliayr Nasiru’d-Hln
^luhammad b Ahmad Nwami d-Dln Beg

^1 1 I L
I ^ I

I
I ^ jjA/o AD I

Ff 22, S 175x 110, 115x00,11 10 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond bad The paper
IS decaj ed

1007.

.MANBA‘U’L-‘ILM Ah 16

APeisian commciitaiy on the iSahtlt, the celcbiated collection

of haditJis of Abu’l-Husayii Muslim an-Nishaburi, who died in 261/
875 See Biockelmann, Gesch d Arab Lit

,
vol I, p 160 The

authoi is a giandson (cf f 2) of ‘AbdiTl-Haqq Dihlawi (see Nos
65-67, 997-1006), Fakhru’d-Diii Muhibbu’l-lah, ivho completed
this woik commenced b}’’ his fathei The latter’s name is not given,

but perhaps he is identical with tlie autlioi of a commentaiy on
the Salilh of Bukhaii, cf EIO 2659 Copied in the XIIc AH The
present transciipt is quite foituitouslj' bound into two volumes,

but theie is no division in the text Beg

(yo)
J

2 vols F/ 456 and 404, S 240x 150, 185 x i05, 11 18-19 Oi pap Good Ind
nast Cond good The correct order of the folijs m the fiisl vol 1-5, 7, 6, 8-11,

13, 12, 14-239, 241, 240, 242-456

1008 .

RISALA-I-IBN SALAM Ob 14

One of the numerous veisions of a most popular book, othei-

wise styled Hazdi mas'ala-i-AhdiCl-lali tbn Saldm (cf No 1009),

or Sii d'jidl-qiduh (cf Nos 1010-1011), etc It contains a senes of

questions put by learned Jews oi Chiistians to Muhammad (or,

sometimes, ‘All), and tiiumphantly answeied by the latter The
subjects discussed aie usually vanous topics relating to cosmogony,
eschatology, religious and moral philosophy. Biblical and other

legends, etc These speculations may be of very early oiigin and
undoubtedly contain important materials for the study of the

folklore of the Muhammadan nations In the piesent version the

questions are attributed only to ‘Abdu’l-lah ibn Salam, and the
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replies to Muhammad Cf EIO 2625 Copied at by Mahmud
(b

)
Bahai’d-Dm Kalyaiil, m 1082 AH Beg

f

(m the next cofiy jl
)
^ M ^sxJI

^J] ajjl iXy£

Bd V Ff lGov-17Sv, S 285x 170, ISOxOO, II 21 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol

good Notes on the maigins

1009 .

The same Oa 7

Aiiothei copy of the same veision, copied in 1176 AH by
Shah Kamtar-]-Qadui3^ya (stc *) In the colophon it is called

Hazm mas'ala-i-‘ Ahclu'l-lali b Salam Of St No 68 on ]) 153

Beg as in the pieceding copy

Bd V Ff Iv-SO, S 230x 120 165x80, 11 11 Oi pap Coarse Ind nast Cond
tol good Slightly ropaiied m some places

1010 .
‘

siraju’l-qulub r> 213

Anothei veision of the same woik, in which moie attention is

paid to the legendaiy element, in 72 sections Tlie authoiship

IS attiibuted to Khuaia Imam Abu Nasii Sa‘d b Muliammad
‘Atai Probably eithei this oi the following veision is mentioned
in R 17, of -nhich the authoi is theie called Abxi Mansui Said b

Muhammad al-Qattan Ghaznawi, of also B1 1 41-43 RS 3. Pi 263
St No 17 on p 86 The diffeient names of the autlioib aie

apparently meiely valiants of each othei, the di&eience most pro-

bably being the lesult of misleading in bad and careless eojnes

Transcribed towaicls the end of the XIIc AH Beg
I

(5?c) 4JJ

Ff (117), S 216x 170, 176x 120 11 11 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond bad
Injured by dampness, worms, and repairs Marginal notes

Oil. I ^bJl

.AJU’L-QULUB D 212

Still anothei veision of the same work, divided into 70 ques-

,
and diifeiing in its wording fiom the pieceding one The



siNMri. ru

aulhor^' name wril a^- the date of compo-'itioii ai<- not trnen
Trnn^onbed towaid^ t-lio and of the Xfle \H ft dofccln.’ at

the begnininjr. and o})env abinpfh ujtl»

L.^ *>r 1 *j
f M j J ^ ^

Ti 1 >1 ), S --JO X I I'l 17') ')a. It 1 1 Hiir,.}) |>i>p (oi"- Inti ni'l ^ ma hn'i

\lino‘'l >'rlur^'K pTi-h "1

X01.3.
^ )

(niS\LA 1)\H MAS.\ 1L-1-DL\I. V. ^2

\cam anotliei vat-mn of tht '-tuna ipic-'t ion‘- ap|)tt'‘n(l\

‘'bghtl\ dificienl from all fin pjctcdni" oin 'I'ln leal title tin

author*' fiaun 'Uo >tf no. ei\»ii ('opied befon 111') MI
becau‘-o it ‘•ceni" to h.ne inen ttan^tnbid Infoie uioth'i (rtafi-c

’•"•the ‘•.une nn/tniah/ uhich la ai'. iln-' flat'* Beg

«• I. 4X''

‘•J‘)7yl"a irr)y|U') i> 1! I irop pip lii'l nnt,! <" niui

1013.

M'WVLbD-l- Ob 1

1

\n exliaf t fiom i iai jfi «oib hi le ^ died j. -av I . v_'Af

(u'lneh ma\ be ii'ilnn-. th* tine 1 '^nlai >/ '•<'1 a la* el iboM

\o‘' inffi and I()t)>i i-'iiibid to M.’jdn d-Dm (hei< jbr-c
)

(Aruhammad !» > 'S'a’ip'ib b /Midi.iinmad i) ' lln.'ihim il-Yam.ud

flicic /) a— ninp I'h ."^Inii/i al-l*ji u/'tbadi (Inn

^ob/'l <) 'I’lnir aic no mdKelion'. a-- to n)t\ i( k e.db*'! ‘ \.bba«T

'rjie extiacl dt.d'' with Pi.'dition'' eonetininu tin bnth of \Iulum-

mad gi\en ino-th in the oiiuind Atabit aiui act oinpanicfl b\ a

Pci'll,in painpluas' .ind i xjtlanatioin' '['he n.iim 'il the ti.u)''!ato)

I'j not niention'^d <'’o])ied ni JO'^J All b\ M dinifuj Bdiand Din

Kaly.'inl Btg

^’1 , Xjl '•'11 '—'lb' ^ j
tub ail! ItXfi/

On II 1- 7 theie aie main fi.i'amentai \ notes, pi axei-,, mauieal

tablets, stun poetical ejiiotations, etc

15(1 \ Fi 1-21\ I or lut'd iirciiifuth, * to , w e No lOOs



'I fll ()I!0n

1014 * ( )

(MXJMl'Vi 0,» i.I

I'u<i ‘'lioil nil tt.iilihnn'il iiMfl'i fill hifli 'J m tin

innjinu'it uiiuli ua-< t nui-'I ril*i'd iit IlOf, \[I ({h( \i sr of

\ui(Uic/]b s uif.'!!), !)\ \\ tr. 'it

1 {Jlt'-r'ild'i-t/n/uinaf) ffi t»*i T.ivj .\ ‘horf n'Uiatit.i .I'ooiit

Mnh.iiniiiad’-' fiu II f xpl'inat ion of onio \)i < ot th* ( 'ofaii, « oii-

MMiiinur \.moils i si linlo!oi,M( il i him < })t!f>ri '1 hi ,>i|ffior- nun*,
thf titli flata of ( oinposit loll * t< in not nifntioiM’i

al)in])tl\

2 l)(ii ailnh i~f}ii‘li’t, > <in lln'hnt jtf 7 tv 7!v) \

slioit note on thf fi ulition < oim oi hhm' th< uav in v ha h Mull ua
marl iisi d to uiai his iiiitian Fhi i oinpih i ioimm lait nifn

tui'M tl

J'll \ I f 1 '07 o s, ,jii . 17(1 s', 11 j , i>f p j(i f (
t

t Oil r
, j ,

(

1015 .

\v\r.‘\'i.x\M \

.»-*U

t > I 7'h

ljc"(iif!' anrl (inditiojM p' i taitmn.' to ilu (iinim tuKi* of

Mtdiammnd * rhath-tmu* 'riti tiniiic of tin 'uifhot i. not t'lvan

and the vvoiK si nuis to lit of jiopidai oiiom f'oj»«tfi in 112 1 AH ,

•it ViKat At till' fiid on IT (>"»v -i (7 souio ipa t mils and ri pin

-

au }jtn fll, ( oni fi nin<r V ai mils i( liainus matt'

i

on d i>7 -'<’H tvo
lAiabir) piavcis with I’lMian intioduc-tmn and ixplui'lions of

the hem fifial ifsidts to la i xpeetad fioin then i-f'dil 15 * 17 ot

thr elm fin atisp

ail i—/Sjw-I AjhliVj ai o.A=.-vf! • sOu ^*,0^ ^<’a cy •.

lid \ I f I" ti'ii s -list la IfiATr* 1! ir> rari's* « n I Or pap In t nt t

t ond tol (sf'o 1

Inj

6 . sJ O )

' H\H WSlIIAT-I-iUM Id Odfl
1011.

,

•laditmns (set above, A'o Kilo; de.dinu with the

(SIRAdU iijjjiind and the adnu»nitions ntteiril b\ him on

Still anothci fonipilei s name is not mven Copied aji-

tions, and d aUlionchonf Ktiv, in the handwidine:
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of the same sciibe (‘Abclu’l-Karim ) the date of copying is

given as 10MS AH {very suspicious) Beg

pood

^i| ^ AOIlJJ

Bd \ Ff 1\-S\, S f200x IIO, 1 j0x85, 11 IJ Or pnp Ind vulgar nnst Cond

1017. ( 1 )

(TARJU^rA-I-KITAB-l-HADlTH) Ab S

A laige uork on Tiaclitions concerning IMnhammad, evidently

a 2301 tion of a tianslation of an eaily Aiabie uork It ojiens with

infoiniation conceuiing ^ruhaminad s militaiy undertakings, his

last 23ilgi linage, and othei matters But the gieatei 23*iit of the

book IS devoted to Tiaditions eonceimng the oiigin, etc
, of every

sepaiate sfocf of the Coian Theieis no intioduction, and likewise

no colophon as the copj* is incomplete at the end, and theiefoie

neithei the name of the translatoi, noi the title of the onginal

woik aie given Tiansciibed towards tlic end of the XIIc oi the

beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

(j jjC AUjj" ‘ i—

Fl 329, S 340 X I'll, 2)0x140, II 22 Or pnp Good Ind nast Cond ratlior

bad 'Much injured b\ vorms dninpnen? and ospocmllj ropniis Fol II must bo
placed after f 27

1018. .»iil oil ^Ul
HADrS-SALIKTX ILA BALADFL-LAHI’L-VMlN Ac 49.

A detailed account of lehgious Tiaditions about the t^laccs of

jiilgiimage in Itlekkaand ^Medina, with explanations of the obseii-

ances piesciibcd for pilgiims It was composed, in 17 habs, by
‘Abdu’l-lali b Sayyid IMuhamniad T.'ilib Husaynl, evidently a faii-

ly modern autboi The date 11 3.9 AH .
given in the colophon,

most piobably lefeis to the coinjilelion of the woik itself, and not

to the writing of the piesent 00215'^ Beg

^1 XjLw: , Lie All

Ff 184, S 20") X 12r>, 1 SO X 80, 11 1 1 Or pnp Ind -vulgar nn'it Cond good

1019.
>•

CHIHTL HADTTH D 338

Forty selceted Tiaditions of Muhammad, 111 the oiiginal

Aiabic w'lth a Persian paiapluase and explanations The w'ork is
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incomplete in the beginning, and the compile I’s naim doo', not

appeal Tiansciibed in 1140 ATI ,
bv a jinc'iiile ‘‘-eiibe, men-

tioned m the colophon

f
^

It opens abinptlv Mith

^1| iXyMt •— XIaT i>}^^ (

I jl ' _• • • •

Brl V Foi monsuicmontt,, otc , so(> nbo\<' Xo HI

1020, (
I jii iJUm )

(KISALA DAR I-IADTT1T) A1) U
A shoit ticatise on Tiaditions of IMuhammad ft i-i (\idcnth

an extract fiom a laigei i\oik, of cpntc modem miain because

among otheis, ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Dihlanl (sec above Xos, Gl-hl, 997-

1006) IS fioqncntlv refciicd to Copied tow aids the end of the

Xlle AH 01 even latci b}? Muhammad !> Alulla Ahmad Bee

^1 aii! cJy") J'*'* (i/
y''^

liT

Bd \ Ff 40\-72\ For nionauromento, ole , boo Xo OSS

1021 . ( )

(MAJiMU'A) Ab 0

Two shoit tieatises, dealing with Tiaditions of Muhammad s

food and eliink composed at the coiiit of '.npu, naw wab of !MavsiTi

eulogies of vhom occupy the gieatei poition of these meagie ^

compositions Thca^ iveie tiansciibed in the beg of the XIlIc
AH , by ‘AbdiTl-Qadii Thanakhvaii (vho may peihaps also lie the

authoi)

1 Ahudllh dni hdh-i-ma Ifil ua vunhuth (IT Iv 3l-3Sv
f 39 IS left blank) Tiaditions on the question of food compiled
in 1202A7S8 Beg

J) I^Uj)
ly y

he Af
e

2 Risdla-i-mal ill wa masJaiib (IT 2v-33s
,
40-K)vt An-

othei similai tieatise, not so much dealing with Tiaditions, as with
geneial leflections on the lequiiements of h^’giene, etc The
authoi IS Ha.fl/ Miiliammad b Jlabibi’l-Iah Bee;

^
1

)
^

j] %XxJ

Ff 40, S 150x 100, 120x05, 11 0 Europ pnp Ind nnst Cond not quite good
Worm eaten Folios nro misplaced



riQii ‘io:?

^
! II o)ls on Fu]h and cnqnafr

1022 *
^'Lai^wVl

TAPJUM V-J-finAV \Tr L-IICHT].s\lI \( ~,3

\ PcM'inii of .1 (onri‘'’ (\ position of (lu system of fiqh

fioin tlu point I'jf vu'w of tho Shnfi'ilo school It is a!s(» Known
nndoi tlu‘ title Ai-taqilh fi f-ftqh ind in t ho cfilophon of the pio onl

fO])\ this Ptisiiii ti.in-i.Uuin is calhd Shaih-i-J ^jahdm Tin

Aiahn onirin.il w is {'oinpo-td hv Vhfi-Plmja* Alunad h Ilns'un
h Alnn u! Pfoh nu who fioiii isln d ino-{ piohnhh in Itio Vie

XlJc Sir Bloc Kidni.inn (Icsf], d \iah Lit \ I p ’nj (sonio

nUhoiiiK's lK»w(\f‘i >;i\< 1 nnioh (* II Ilf T d.'dc) The nann of (li<

iiaii'-l toi IS not nniitioiH'd ,ind tlni/* me no indie itioiis as to

tin nmod in whnii this IVi-ian \eis|on was pif'pmed fopied in

IhoMIf MI Bit!

i

Jjj

ll h > ^ J" ‘ y IJ

I

iT'ixSe it 17 f/r ( ap Jni? imsi fif^t '("it >.eo({

Inji fi ii to ti j' iir Noll finci ijn 'tritmn on (in /h f i i »

1023 .

^\LAT-i-M \.s I'Di

^
Skis'

Ac -'r,

\ t'eati-i on (lu s\s(tjn ot fnjh !•} 1 aipii Mas'iid (is he

ralle d in (*n coloptuai; 'I lie* woiK |s ajijiaifiith of we in eaih
oii^in ami is lefeiicd to is ui aullioiitt in \ annus e onijmsdions

of the \JI1( MI Iff \! 1 i((if ti i-/itidn in LfO JatM ete i It Is

impossioji lo (rnthei nuiri infoiniation ihonl theaiithoi witiionl

iinde'i I iKin:/ spr f lal study hfeaus<*iln pi e ut i f)p\ i ontiiiiis onh
the ,sr/ Old \ohinu of (he tieati'i 'I ills s( . ond \oIuni< is dn idee!

into to fif limp witli tiie iisii d topic's of /iqli 'rianse.i ihe'el

lowmds tiie f nd of tin Xfe oi (in In p e>f tlieXilc MI Beer

I f till s

innrpinnl nan s

I

I^jSj 'jesrJl wVc_. 4U Jss.=rvJ)

JiOxl.iO, 17U^‘n, J1 17 f)i pnp Iiiil ii(i«ii Coiul anod \

Trulex Cl tV ISL’i';

low

102 '4:. s(.^fll(J|

UAVnATU’L-FUQMIA Ac ir,

A collf'ction of eoniplicated and dilhe'ult rpie-stionsi it^aidinn-

tile aj)piii.a(ion of tlie pnnoijde'h of pqh lo life It contains nmn\
infitoncnl aiu-'f dotes and is of pjonl \altie to (lie Iiistoiinn of tiio
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economic and social conditions of medieeval Khoiasan, because

it contains many interesting allusions to local practices and
customs The author states that aftei having leceived a sound

education at Buldiara from the best theologians of his time, he

was foi ten years a imijtl in that city, and afterwaids for 22 yeais

a mufti in other places of Khorasan He mentions his own name
only incidentally on f 109, in a shoit piece of poetry by himself

( *,C j] j
C

(lead^fo
)

Therefoie he was probably called ‘Alau’d-Hin ‘Umax Bukhari
who is alluded to m some latei works He dedicated his book to

Nawruz-Beg, whom h'^ styles jjl/:
j

<u«; and who was

apparently a governoi of one of the piovinces of Khorasan The
authoi complains of the veiy great degeneration of the ancient

piety, qaht-t-imisalmanl

,

which came about towaids the jmai

695/1296 There are no direct indications as to the reasons why
exactly this yeai is referred to, but most probably it was the

time when the compilei was busy over his book
There is no systematic division into chapters, and the vaiious

matters, which aie dealt with, follow m chaotic 'sequence On
ff 4-4v there is a long list of the liteiaiy souices on which the

book is based, containing about 100 titles The latest woik men-
tioned probably is No 41 in the list, the Fatawl of Abiil-Makaiim
Zahliu’l-lah Ishaq b Abl Baki al-Walwah]i, d 710/1310, see

Block
, V II, p 78 These lefeiences are very interesting because

they may be of some help in that most difficult question of

settling the chronology of Muhammadan theological liteiatuie

Here follows the list of titles in alphabetical oidei

1 2 3 (by

hwl
)

7 8 9
^lUuDI 10 iSAsvi

11,
^

12 Baw^I 13 L-jthsdJ (^)

14 15 (LojJaxJ) 16 17

jUHJl
, 18 iAsJl 19 20 21.

sULJI 22 ^licl 23 24: 25

(by
^ ^ ^

26* ^ 27

k)I^ 28 |tJLc 29 ^jOLaJ) 30 XiW:

31 i-jl 32
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34 35 36 ^J
^ O^y

41 ^sJly^ ^jili 42

c>J]j> 43 (.j^jj—> 44 s ^^ 45

0^1/ 46 t>=^y 47 e-^I/ 48

y* L>->y 49 ^aU 60 pjrtil*o Ljjy 51 to

>^l 52
^

53 .abliJU: ii./«li^ 54 i3tji2Ev\*u) (_>U4 55

56 p 57ui;) 0^7 y
isj<J^ 58

^
Is^.AwXo 59 SAiSl.y<! ^lyc] 60

Pi\.‘-=lya 61
(

^^{jjaJ Sj:^] 62 ^JL)l-^-« 63 JaaQ-o ^Xxye

•vaaI! ^j1L« ( 66 6764 ^
i^LojA^ 65

^

68 (—sL-^* 69 AasJI 70 Aaj_ii^itV,o i—jUjIj 71

72 ^aUr 73 (by {J^y
1

*^^ )
‘^^aat, and

a few otlieis, whose titles aie not pioperly legible

Its full title, as given on f 3 is Hay} aful-fuqaha loa hu^jjatiCl-

fudald Cf St No 69 on p 153 Copied towaids the end of the

XIc oi beg oftheXIIc ilH
,
by Muhammad (b ) Nuri’l-Iah Beg

^1 ^J3 y
o>j<j j

(OLsowu/ ^
Ff 134,8 240x135,180 x 80, 11 15 Or pap Good Tnd nast Cond good

1025.

The same Oa 54

A short extract from the same work (accoidmg to the state-

ment in the colophon), dating fiom the XIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff 26v-36v For moasuromonts, otc , see No lOlG

1026.

TAEJUMA-I-KANZU’D-DAQATQ ' Ac 5

A PeiSian version of the well known exposition of the prin-

ciples of fiqli according to the views of the Hanafite school It was
originally composed, in Arabic, by Abu’l-Baiakat ‘Abdu’l-lah b
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Ahmad b Mahmud an-NasafI, suinamod Ifah/u’d-Dln, who dmd
in 710 oi 711/1‘110-lIin (‘^ce BiocKolm.inn, Oascli d bah
Lit ^ IT pp 190-197) Tlic Poiiian li.ui'’lalion wa-i compilrd

In Namu’l-lah b Aluhammad b llammad al- \/dI (vidlim in

vaiiou'? copies- a*' J imm.'id, JarnTdl, cto
,

uid Tidl \i/T, otc ),

sum mud al-Knmam Tht o\acl ])(‘i lod in wliicli !u‘ Inrd is not

known See B1 1 OS ElO 277VJ779 (wliere (he eompltte lis(. of

headnie,s is gnon) J3i 22 Pi 279, clc Cf 81 Xo 20 on ]> 117

(’o]nod towaids tlu end of (lu* Xle oi (he lieu, of (he XIIc ATI

Bee as Usual
(

J| .IL-'M . -M) 4JJ
f r > V ^ ^

rf l(il>, S ilOxiSa Jl'xiiii 11 Jl Oi pnj) f.oorl Trifl ni'-t Conti j^ood

\ lanctti

1027.

The same \c S

Anothei eopt of tlic sanu woik ddmgfiom (he Xllr AH,
incomplete at the end An indc\ is apjiended lo it Bee as m
the picccding copy

Ft I'll (loose), S 2o0x no 180x 100 11 I { Oi pnp Clearind ntisf Conrl Rood
Shphth woiin eaten Notes on tlio mnrein=

1028.

The same Ac 7

Anothei copt of the same woik dated 1101 AH
,
lianseiibed

at Suiat hy I\Iuhamm'id Qasnn b AYali Muhammad Beg as in

the ijieceding copies

Ff 1 19, S 2S0 y ISO, 230 X 1 10, 11 10 Or nap Tnd nast Cond cood

1029.

The same Ac 9

Anothei copy of the same w'oik, incomplete at the beginning

It dates fiom the XTIc AH , and opens abiuptly wnth s^LWI
The Avoiding in the beg of this chaptei is slightly diileient fiom
the iisnal one Beg

Ff (190), S 270 X 176, 20 ) x 120, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good lu-
juied bt dampness
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1030.

The same Ac 6

AnoLhei coi^y ot the same work, dating from the beg of

XIIIc AK incomplete at the end It is a huge volume, in which

the ticatise in question vas transciibed in laige letters, only five

lines to the page, with wide space left between them to be filled

with an intended commentary Such interlineai notes occui,

however onlyasfaiasf 75 On the othei more than 900, folios

the space is blank The author of these notes does not mention
his name The text of the oiiginal work begins as in the preced-

ing copies

Ff 999, S 110x210, 2S0xI30, 116 Europ pap Large Ind nast Cond good
Lacunas after ff 530,613 The order of folios must be 1-913, 915-920, 914, 921-

999 Index on the last two lea\es

1031. ( iv.C'

KASHFU’L HAQATQ Ac 30

Another translation of and commentaiy on the same Kmizu'd-
daqdhg (see f 5v), as lefeiied to in the preceding Nos

,
b}’- Kailm

b Nasli al-Hafi/ al-Hanafi al-Yamanl (cf f 2v) He dedicated it

to Muhammad Shah of Dihli (1131-1161/1719-1748) (see f 5)

The piesent copy, dating from the XIIc AH ,
is incomplete at the

end A note on f 227, and index on ff 228-229 Beg

^J) /UHJ) jWl ^ (toin)...ajj

Ff 229, S 350x235, 250x 170, 11 21-28 Or pap Ind nast (different hands)
Cond good

1032. 8^U) .

TARGHTBU’S-SAL4T Ac 11

A treatise specially devoted to the various details of piaj^er,

and all matteis connected with it The author calls himself
Muhammad b Ahmad Zahid, surnamed Zayn Cf St No 67 on

p 153 and Hajjl Khalifa, vol II, p 282 The work must have
been composed at all events not latei than the middle of the Xc /
XVIc

,
because the present copj’- was prepared in 988 AH

,
at

Damascus, by Muhammad Salih In fact, it may have been com-
pleted much earlier before that date The treatise is divided into

67 jasls arranged in three qisms the iiist i jO
, the second

32
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^)y! ,
the Ihinl The ‘^oiucos me

given on flf 2-2v Beg

^J) Klsai) ^ O^arvil

Ff (201), S 2ir>xMf>, IG0x83, II 16 Or pnp Cnlltgiapltic Hirnti (im

apparently different hand tounrdfl tlio end) Cond not tpiilo pnoti papor i^i di

caved in sonic places I'ine \ipntttp injured b\ flic 'i(>pnircr’

1033.

iArAJMU‘A-T-KHANl ‘\o 44

An exposition of (lie system of fiqh, hy KainrU ((Mcknth
Kamalii’d-X>in) Knriiii Xaguii, vlio deflicatecl it to piolipblv a

loccol goveinoi oi nobleman lieie called ‘J7?ii’d-I)In UJiigli Qutlugli

( ^1 )
Bahiam-Klian, nlio cannot bo idonlified TJie voile

was composed befoie 1000/1592, vhich is the date of a cop3 in tlie

Bodleian libiaiy (EB 1782) ,
but it must bate been viitteii aftei

the Tai ghibu’s-salcii (see No 10821, because the latlei is lefeiied to

amongst the souiccs Othei authoiilies aie chiefly the v ell-

known voiks on fiqJi Salat-i-3Ias'full ('-ee No 1028)

SagMi-Khanl, Umdatn J-ahnn
, Fala70l-2-JJvjjai Fafa}il-i~Hisrwu,

Shti‘aiu’l-Islam, Umda(id’<-fialiit
,
Khvlum, Kaix, Mxidimial SJinxh-

i-Hidaya, Klnzaiiohdl-fiqh, Fataxid-x-Snafi, nt''nit l-iinan, and
otheis The author states on f .8v that in his book he deals with

260,000 (I) diffcient questions The title of this tieatise is some-
times also given as Mapmi‘-7-Khanl iva bahxil-mcdam oi Jlapnfi

(oi Majmv'a}-t~Kha7u ft 'ayn (oi glmnnt) ad-ma'dm, etc Sec B1
I 56-57, EIO 2572-2673, EB 1782, 2376, St No 71 on p 154,

etc Copied at B.llapui (m Bciai), bvi\Iavdud b Tsmi’I-Iah-Khaii

who claims to be a descendant of Mavdud Cliishtl, m 1117 AH

^1) obi U^-d^O uNbdl ^lo Af }j ,
^jtLu<ob

^

Ff 292, 8 206x 120, ICO x 70 11 16 Or pnp Conrso Ind nnst Cond tol pood,
but in some places the MS is injuiod bj worms and repairs

1034.

FATAWI-I-QARAKHANI ” Ac 31

The well known treatise on the system of /iq?t, erjcJcnily the

same as the one of which the second volume is described in EIO
2971 The author who calls himself (f 2v) Qabiil Qairikhan, states

that the oiiginal version of this woik was compiled by Sadiu’d-

Din Ya'qub Muzaftai Knami (oi ^-not cleat) The lattei
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suddenly died, leaving blie woilc unfinished and unarianged, and
he, Qaiakhan, undeitook to give it its present form Exactly the

same stoiy is nariated in the preface to the Fiqh-i-Firuzs7idhl,

asci'ibed to the authorship of the same Ya'qub Muzaffar see EIO
2564 It would be of inteiest to collate both these works, which
may be simply dilfeient versions of the same oiiginal In his pre-

face the editor eulogizes Ehuz Shah apparently Fhuz til of Dihli,

the famous patron of religious hteiatuie (752-790/1351-1388)
the present copy was tianscribed in 1150 AH ,

oi the 20th year of

iruhamniad-Shah’s reign, by Sayyid Ramadan ‘Ali b Bud’han b
Sayyid Muhammad Nasir (a very bad scribe) Beg

Ff 33^, S 215x 150 190x110, 11 17 Or pap Coarse and vulgar Ind nast
Cond rafchei bad Injured by norms and lepaiis Notes on the margins Index
on the last folio

1035.

MUKHTARU L-IKHTIYAR Ac 46

A very jiopulai treatise on the inmciples of fiqli by the famous
divine of Herat Qadi Ikhtiyaru’d-Din b Ghiyathi’d-Dln Husaynl,
who died m 897/1492 (as stated in EB 1778 ,

in Brockelmann,
Gesch d Arab Lit

,
v II, p 193, the date of his death is given

as 928/1522) The full title of this work is Miiltlitm xCl-IhliUydr

'aWl-madhlmWl-mitMitd'i

,

and it is divided mo three mabhaths

(f 3v)

(f 92)

(.-O
J

Ujilsviu
j

y;b-) jO ‘ 1.

(f 191v)

The iirst mabhath is divided into ten majhs ,
the secotid into

an introduction, 22 hxtdbs and a hhdUma

,

the thud into two
mudda‘d and a khdhma Transcribed m the XIIc AH

,
evidently

incomplete at the end On ff 232v-243 notes of miscellaneous

contents, in Persian and Aiabic The longest, in Persian (ff 232v-
235v), deals with the piopitious hours for the preparation of

vaiious amulets Many notes and glosses on the margins Beg

iSjJsU Asxi..
(

>—

Ff 243,8 200x146,160x90,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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1036.

FATAWI-I-AWTNIYYA Oa 00

A concise treatise on vaiious topics of llic system of /fg/;,

composed m the Xc AH piobably shoitlv aftci OlS/JItl (this

yeai isiefeiied to on f IGS) The author gnes his name as Amin
b ‘Ubaydi’I-Iah al-Mu’minribadi al-Bukliarl flc lefer-^ tn a niious

well known works on /ig//, and, amongst others, vei\ frerpienth

to (sec .ibove Xo 1035) Copied piobabh
towards the end of tlie Xc AH at Eukh.lia, at (he fnmoii-

machasa of Mil ‘Aiab by Dainish Muhammad ibn B.i (A)hmad

(here C ?) Bukhari Beg

(.1^ ,_}.s2AJU LsjIJ C

Bd \ Ff Iv-lSO, S 230x 170, 170x 110, 11 10 Oi pnp Logiblo Khorn‘.nni

n'lst {t«o different hands) Cond good

/r

1037. XA&y aft*

FJQH-I-BARAHNA Ac 30

A concise exposition of the system of fiqlt accoiding to the

teachings of the Hanafitc ‘chool The authoi, who mentions far

too many of his dreams, omits to gne his own name It oecuis,

however, several timeii in this volume on the fly-leaf, on t 102,

and on the margins of f lOG (the latter in the ^ame handwriting

as that of the bulk of the MS ) as Nasiiu’d-Din Lrihriri He
evidently lived toivards the end of the Xc 'XVIc , and beg of the

XIc /XVIIc
, in India, as he eulogizes sereral times the uell known

divine of Akbai’s reign ‘Abdir’l-lah Sultanpfiri He also mentions
the dates of some of his own dreams 080/1581 (f 177v), 097^

1580 (f 173), etc The work Avhich sometimes is also called

Fatdv)i-i-Bmalma, is divided into two volumes (here ff l-105v
and 106V-192), and, at the same time, into 2G hdhs, of which the

first three form the first volume and 4-2G the second Tw enty-five

of them contain an exposition of the usual principles of fiqli but the

26th hdh gives an interesting list of 100 eminent theolocians who
belonged to the Hanafite school, a sort of a history of that sect

from its beginning to the end of the Vile AH The authoi

mention=i the founder of the school, his immediate disciples, variou'^

divines, Sufic saints etc
, and, for the later period, he gives a

large number of the Hanafite wiitci« and eminent divines, mosth*
of Persian origin Quite naturally, the persons mentioned in the

first half of the list (approximately Nos 1-94), w'eie mostly tdtus,

not authors of written works, and therefore cannot be important
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for lesearch connected witli the history of Pe}Sia7i tlieological

hteiature which oiiginated only latei The divines, on the con-

tiary, given in the second half of the list (76 names), lived m the

IV-VII centuries AH ,
a period of great literary activity in

Khoiasan and otliei paits of Peisia Many theological works pi o-

duced at that peiiod may be legarded as classical
,
they have

always exeicisod a gieat influence, and aie even nowadays carefully

studied ill the madiasas of Bukhara, etc INIany names, and titles

of vaiious woiks, leferied to in the list, are indeed well known
,
but

the authoi gives also many others (with exact dates of biiths and
deaths), which aie not so famihai to students, and leferenees to

them aie only to be found scatteied in rare works It maj’’ theie-

foie be of some use bo give here the contents of the lattei half of

the list

95 Muhammad b Salama al-Azdi al Misri, suinamed Abu
Jafai at-Tahawi, b 229/843, d 321/933 (f ISl)

,
he composed

(-jLIf
XL i

^ LjjmJ) hjjMjj ‘

* u^bKsd)
,

‘ iSX« c
*

‘ (on his book '— (-jllf
)

iXuc i^ll ‘

(on his book i IXJ)

96 Ahmad b al-Husayn, Abu Sa‘id, al-Barda‘i, d 317/929
(f 18 Iv)

97 Abu Bakr b Muhammad b al-FadI al-Biikhail, d 37 H
981 (ibid )

98 IMuharamad b Mahmud, Abu Mansur, al-Mataiidi, d
333/944 (f 182), viote

LjUf \^\SS ‘ i—jKsisJI i_>ULf ‘
'

irdSlJ ;Jj!_}I Oj i-jlaf

‘ i-jlbjb Ljbif ‘UjXjuJ]

99 Abu’l-Hasan ‘All b Isma'll al-Ash‘arI, d 330/941 (f

lS2v)

100 Abu Ahmad b Abl Nasi al-'Iyad, d 361/972 (ibid ),

wrote

101 Muhammad b ‘Abdi’I-lah b Muhammad Abu Ja'far,

al-Hmduwani, d at Bukhaia in 3C2/973 (ibid j

102 Ahmad b al-Husayn b Abi Hamid al-Maiuazi, sui-

nanied Ibn at-Tabail, d at Bukhaia in 377/988 (f 183)
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103 ‘ 'MhIu’1-I<i1i b .il-JIusivn al-Kjiil\lii I> 200^87}, d 'Un

052 (ibul )

104 Ibialnm b Siilain, Abu Ishfi(], .i-h-Shiivafl, d afbt J21

1032 (f lS3v)

105 AI-ITa'-an b al-llasi (’), Abu ‘ \b, an-\n‘.afi ("I Vc \fl
)

(ibid
)

100 Isina'il nl-BukliaiT d 402/1012 (ibid )

107 Abu Ja'fai b ‘Abdri-lah n]-U‘'ifi‘'liiii (I\'c AH )
(il)id )

108 J‘'Iiaq b 1‘^nia‘Jl, AbuM-Qa^-ini, .i>-SarnarqandI d a(

Saniaiqand in 342/051 (ibid )

100 ‘AlTb Sa'Td, \Iiu 1-Ifa^an, ai-nu‘*(arjaiH, In f d a( Saniar-

qancl (IVc All
)
(f 181) uioto ‘ \ i—lB and (-jIB

110

Na^-i I) '\Iuliamuind b Ahmad llualiitii Mifi 1-L i\ (b,

as-Samaiqandl, d 373 OS 1 (ibid ), niotr

LjISi ' AjjJkl ‘ ‘ aSaH
' ^ j-dyiO ‘ j'

111 Ahmad b Muliaiiimad i> fiph.iq, Alifi ‘ \li i^-h-.Sh i-'Iii

d 344/955 (f l^lv)

112 Muhammad b .il-IIacan, Abu Mali 1-1 ih sinnauud
Ibnu’d-Da‘i, b 301 010, d 350 070 (ibid

)

113 ‘All b Ahdiammad nl-TaiuiKIu Alu'i’l-Q'isnn, d 142'

954 (ibid
)

114 Ahmad b ‘All, Abu Baki at-K'i/T, d 370 08(i ff lS5j,

wiote

'—5

115 ‘All b al-HmuMi b Aluh.immad a'—Safadi, Ined at

Bukhaia (IVc AH ) (ibid)

IIG ‘Abdii 1-‘A/T/. b Ahimid Ka^^i al-Halual Ini'd at Bu-

khara, d 44S- 1 10/1050-1057 (ibid ), composed

117 Al-Hasaii b Abdi’l-lah b .Sltia, AIiu ‘All b 170/98 i

d 428/ 1030, the famous Avicenna (ibid
)

118 Abu Zavd ad-Dabfml ‘Abdu’l-lali b 'Um.u b ‘Ha, d at

Bukhaia in 430/1030 (f 180), composed aJoI'I ^j.sj

119 Aluhammad b Yaln’^ri 1» AlnhdJ, Abu Abdi’I-lah, ai-

Juijaiii, d 307/1000 (ibid
)

120 Ahmad b AUihammad b 'Umai, AbuJ-Faiaj, I) 337/
94 9, d 415/1024 (ibid

)

121 Aliihamiiiad b Ahmad, Abu Baki, as-Saiakh'5l, d a/
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490/1097 (ibid ), composed (m 15 vols
)

Biockelmann,
V I, p 373, gives the date of his death as 483/1090

122 ‘All b Muhammad b al-Husayn, surnamed Fakhru’l-

islam al-Pazdawi (oi Pazhdawi), d 481-482/1088-1089 {f 186v),

comp (ill 11 vols ), also

123 Muhammad b Muhammad b al-Husayn al-PazdawI
(oi Pazhdawi), d at Bukhara in 493/1099 (f 187) His son
Muhammad d 542/1147

124 Abu Bakr b Muhammad b ‘All b al-Fadl az-Zaran]I

(here ), b 427/1036, d 512/1118 (ibid )

125 ‘All b Abdi’l-lah al-Khatibi (Vc AH )
(ibid )

126 Ahmad b Muhammad b Ja'far, b 362/973 (ibid )

127 Mas‘ud al-Kisal, Ruknu’d-Din, Abu Sa‘id d 520/1126
(ibid

)

128 ‘Umai b Habib, Abu Hafs (Vc AH
)

(f 188)

129 Muhammad b Nash b Muhammad, Abu’l-Ma‘ali Abu
Baki, al-‘Amni al-Madani, d 655/1160 (ibid

)

130 Zij^ad b Ilyas, Zahlru’d-Din Abu’l-Ma‘ali (V-VIc AH )

(ibid
)

131 ‘Umai b Muhammad an-Nasafi, Najmu’d-Dm Abu
Hafs, d 537/1142 (ibid ) composed ‘ &dW! adh uidf

132 Al-Hasan b ‘All Muhammad an-Nasafi al-Pazdawi,

Abu Thabit, b ca 470/1077, d 557/1162 (ibid
)

133 Ahmad b Muhammad b al-Husayn b ‘Abdi’l-Karim
b jMiisa b ‘Abdi’l-lah b Muj.ihid an-Nasafi al-Pazdawi, b 481-
482/1087-1088, d at Sarakhs, in 542/1147 (f lS8v)

134 Muhammad b Abi Baki al-Ba]khi(^) as-Sabuni b
408/1017, d 506/1111 (ibid )

135 Ibrahim b Isma'il b Ahmad, Abu Ishaq, d 564/1170
(ibid

)

136 Muhammad b Ahmad as-Samai qandi Abu Baki (Vic

AH
)
(ibid ), composed

137 Muhammad b Abi Baki al-Wa‘iz, surnamed Imain-

Zada, b 491/1098 (ibid ), the author of ss:jm

138 ‘Umai b Abi Baki az-Zaianji (heie ), d 584/
1188 (ibid)

139 Muhammad b ‘Ali b Muhammad b al-Husayn ad-
Dainghaiii, Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah, b 398/1007, d 478/1085 (ibid

)
Of

Brockelmann, v I, p 373
140 Al-Hasan Ali b Abi ‘Abdi’l-lah ad-Damiri, d 436/1044

(f 189)

141 ‘Umar b ‘Abdi’l-‘Aziz b Mara (*), Abu Muhammad,
suinamed Sadru’sh-Shahid Hisamu’d-Din, came to Bukhaia from
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Samaiqand, and d in 63G/1141 (ibid ), composed
‘

‘ ^Lsvll ^

142 Ahmad 1) ‘Abdi’l-'A/iz, surnamed Tri]u’d-Bm (Vic

AH )
(ibid

)

143 ‘All b al-Hasan al-Ja‘faii, smnamed Al-Buihan al-

Balkhi, d 548/1153 (ibid )

144 ‘Abdu’l-'Aziz b ‘Utliman al-Mufaddali, d 533 '1138

(ibid ), composed

‘ i iil=cvJ) ‘ ^{jlS ‘
(Jjyi

145 Ahmad b ‘Umai b Muhammad, Abu’l-La^dli, d 352/

1157 (f 189v)

146 ‘All b Abi Bakr b ‘Abdi’l-Jalll al-Faighanl al-Miiighl-

nani, Burhanu’d-Din, ihe author of al-Hiddya (ibid
)

(d 303/1197,

see Brockelmann, v I, p 376)

147 ‘Umai b Muhammad an-Na'^afl, Naimu’d-Bln Abu
Hafs, d 593/1197, at Samaiqand (ibid

)

148 Hafizu’d-Din al-Kardail, d 586/1 190 (ibid
)
composed

149 ‘AjI b Muhammad b Isma‘11 al-Isjnclu"ipi as-Samar-

qandi, b 454/1062, d 335/1 140 (ibid
)

150 Muhammad b al-Muhammad li al-Hasan, d 535 1140

(ibid
)

151 ‘Uthman b ‘All al-Kandi al-Bukhail, d 551/1136
(f 190)

152 Al-Hasan b Mansur b Abi’l-Qasim al-U/jandl, sui-

named Qadi-Khan, d 572/1176 (ibid
)

(in BiocU
,
v 1, p 370, the

date of 692/1196 is given)

153 Abu Baki b ]\Ias‘ud b Ahmad al-Kasluuu d. 578 1182
(.tad), oompobed ^ ^
(Brock ..V I, p 375, the date of liis death is given as 587/1101)

154 Ja'fai b ‘Abdi’l-lali ad-Da.mghanI, Abu Mansfu, b
490/1097, d 568/1172 (ibid

)

155 Khalaf b Ahmad, Abu 1-Qasim, ad-T)aiii al-Balkhi, d
515/1121 (f 190v)

156 Muhammad b ^luhammad, suinanied Radiyyu d-Din
or Burbanu’d-Din (as-Saiakhsi) (Vic AH

, of Block
,
v I, p 375,

^
where the date of his death is given as 544/1149), tlie autlioi of

(in several volumes) (ibid
)

949 d
’ Muhammad b ‘Abdi’s-Sattai b Muhammad al- Imad

’

121 VjVIc AH
)
(ibid)
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158 Hamidu’d-Din ad-Daiii Muhammad b Mahmud al-

Kardaii, suiuamed KliAvahai-^ada, b 559/1164, d 642/1244 (ibid )

159 Nasiru’d-Din b al-MutanazI, d 580/1184 (ibid)

160 ‘All b Mahmud b Ahmad b Abi’l-Hasan al-Faiyabi,

d 608/1209 (ibid
)

Composed ^LasxJI (ef Brock vol I,

p 379)

161 Muhammad b Abi Hamid al-‘AmidI as-Samaiqandi,

d 615/1218 (f 191)

162 Eadiyyu’d-Dln an-Nishaburl (VI-VIIc AH)(ii)id)
163 Ruknu’d-Din at-Ta’usI (VIIc AH

)
(ibid

)

164 Abu’l-FadI Muhammad b Muhammad a]-‘Iiaqi al-

Qazwini, Ruknu’d-Din, surnamed at-Ta’usi, d 600/1203 (ibid
)

165 ‘Abdu’l-lah b Ahmad b Mahmud, Hafizu’d-Din Abu’I-

Baiakat, an-Nasafi, d 671/1272 (Block
,
v II, p 196, the date of

his death is given as 710/1310) (ibid ), composed

‘
(Jj vAB) I

‘ iUJailaaJ) ‘

186 Muhammad b Muhamma.d b Nash al-Bukhaii, b 615/

1218, d QQ3/12M (f 191v)

167 ‘All b Muhammad al-Amshi al-Bukhari, d 606/1267
(ibid

)

168 Muhammad b Muhammad b Abdi’l-Karim, suinamed
Khuahai-zada, d 651/1253 (ibid)

169 Al-Hasan b ‘All, Hisamu’d-Din, as-Siftaki, composed a

shailb on the Hidaya m 700/1299, d 710/1310 (ibid
)

The work seems to be laie in Emopean libiaiics but is fairly

common in the East Anothei copy (the second vol only) m Pi

252, cf also Bh 135 It was lithogiaphed in India Copied in

1113 AH
,
at Burhanpui, b3'^ Muhammad b Muhammad Amin

Beg

Fi 192 (f 118 blank), S 245 X 145, 175 x 100, 11 26-28 Or pap Bad and careless
Ind nast Cond not qmto good Worm-eaten and repaired \n index is appended
Notes on margins and fly-leaves, some of them in English

1038.
The same Ac 29

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the Xllc AH
,

moie modem than the preceding one but moie legible The fiist

vol occupies fr 1-1G9, the second ft 169-270 Beg as m the

pieceding cop}'.

Ff 276, S 410 x205, 250x 145 1125-27 Oi pap Ind bold nast Cona fairly

good
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1039 .

MIFTAHU’S-SALAT Ac 48

A tre?ii&e on llic details oJ piavei and otlici connected obser-

vances, evidently the same woik as the one desciibed in EIO
2687 The date given in the India Office copy, lOOJ All ,

is most

piobably the date ot the completion of the voik it‘-elf The
present tiansciipt obviousl3

'' dating fiom the XIIc AH , also

gives 1061 AH as the jmai in vhich it vas brought to an end in

teims vhich suggest that it was then completed by the author

0.1) j
‘ >i^LaJ} _LaL<

^
1 oJj^l JU

^’1

The name of the compilei is not mentioned, but he states that he
wrote the woik for one of his nephews, Ahmad b Sulayman
(f 144v) Beg

JUl ajj ^=d!

Ff 146, S 210x106, 145x70 )l IS Or pnp Iiul nnst rotul to! (rood
Marginal glosses and notes

1040 . ,VI>J ^ ^JJ\s^C

MASA’IL-I-SHARH-I-WIQAYA Ac 4

A Persian paiaphrase of and commentaiy on IVt^di/afu ?-

iitvayat jl masa’tWl-hicldycd of Buihanu’d-Din Mahmud b ‘Ubaydi-
’1-Iah The latter woik is in its turn a condensed edition togethei
with a commentary, of the famous exposition of the system of

fiqli, accoiding to the Hanafitc school, Al-Iiidaija by Buihanu’d-
Dln 'AH b Abi Bakr al-Muighlnanl (d 503/] 197) The authoi of
the piesent Persian version, avIio calls himself ‘Abdu’l-Haqq (in

some copies ‘Abdii’l-IChaliq) Sajadil (in dilfeient copies Saiaval,
Sachchadil) Saihindl, completed his woik in 1076/1665-1666, and
dedicated it to Auiang,ilb See EIO 2590-2501, wheic a list of

the chaptei headings is given Of also the veisified edition of the
same work, bj'^ an authoi vhose name is not known, mentioned
heie under Nos 899-900 Copied towards the end of the XIIc
AH Incomplete at the end Beg

I t

^11 Mil ItMb PjU
, dJU iX-ksJ)

Ff 308,8 280x 195,230x125,1110 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol good Inde\
Folios 194-201 are to be placed between ff 185 and ISO Main marginal notes in

English CF\y tho 3id July 1800
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1041#

TARJUMA-T-HIDAYA Ac 10

The fust volume of a Peisian paraphiase of and commentar}’-

on the oiiginal text of the Hiddya, by the same ‘Abdu’l-Haqq
Sajadil Sailundi, who is the author of the pieceding work, and also

dedicated to Aurangzlb See EIO 2593-2694 Copied towards
the end of the XIIc AH

,
incomplete at the end Beg

fi j
ah |^J a*. 'll) Jfs axssvJ)

Fi 286 (loose), S 230 X 145, 180x 95, 11 17 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond rather
Uepan ed

bad

1042. ( )

(RISALA BAR AHKAM-I-SAYD) Ac 19

A treatise on the legal and religious asjiocts of hunting, the

leligious lawfulness of the flesh of the animals killed, especially

with regard to their difference in species It is arianged m 12

chapteis Although the MSS of this work aie very common,
especially in Turkestan, the name of its author and the exact date

of its composition are not known The tieatise seems to be of early

origin The present copy is dated 1098 AH (suspicious) Beg

^ Jb I Jb

Ff 70, S 200x 120, 130x70, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Stray
poetical quotations on the leaves and margins

1043. r

MIR’ATU’L-MUSALLTN Oa 54

A veiy brief treatise on the elementaiy rules of prajmi, in 19

fasls The name of the author is not mentioned Apparently
slightlji' incomplete at the end Copied in 1098 AH (the date is

somewhat doubtful
,

it is found on f 134v in the same volume),

probably by ‘Abdu’l-Karim Tamarani ( ^ )) who transciibed

the whole of the mapmCa in which this tieatise is included Beg

^i] /.as <5,1 Jjjl I fij] . .dXl

Bd V Ff 9-24v For measiii ements, etc , see No 1016 At the end scrappy
notes and poetical quotations
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1044.

The same Oa 0 I

Anotliei cojiy of the same \\oik Ti.insciibcd t)y ]\Inhammacl

E-icla, appaiently in lloG AH ,
because some othei entiies m the

majmu‘a, in which the tieatise occuis, wiitten b}' llic same hand

cUe so dated Incomplete at the end Beg as in the preceding

copy

Bd V Ff 45\-51 S 2nxl20, 165x76, 11 11 Or pap Ind sink nast Gond
good

1045 .

The same Oa 7.

Another copy of the same woik dating from the XIIc AH
Beg as m the pieceding copies The title is given heic as

^,^1 Appaiently complete

Bd \ Ff 81-98\ For moasuromont>., etc , faeo \o 1009

1046 .

MAJMU‘-I-SULTANl Gel 2

A collection of compheateel and diUieult cosc^ in legal piactice,

etc
,
ananged in 25 hdhs (not 43 as in some othei known copies)

In the iiitioduction it is stated that the piesent ivoi k w as compileel

by various eminent divines by oiclci of Hahmuel of Gha/na (ISS-
421/998-1030) The language is modem Peisian (of a lathei

Indian 13^10 ) ,
the woik is ncA’-ei lefeired to amongst the authoii-

ties of the early Peisian tieatises on fiqh All this sugge&ts a lather

modem oiigin, and eaieful lesearch is lequned before the statement
m the intioduction can be lelied upon See EIO 2551, etc (GCII
328) ,

St No 70 on ji 154 Copied probabl3
'^ in the beg of the

XIIc AH (othei tieatises 111 the same volume, b 3
’^ diftei cut hands

aie dated 1128 AH
)

The scribe’s name is almost illegilde bome-
thing like Shaykh Nat’hu (or Nahtii) Beg

Bd
good

^11 {M V

V Ff U-GO, S 210x150, looxlOS, 11 15 Oi

I
'1 .411 J-AsJl

pap Ind Hast Cond tol
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1047. (jUjJjL. )

(MASA’IL-T-NAMAZ) - Ac 51

A highly populai treatise on the elementary rules of prayer
and connected irratters used as a school book in hundreds of

malfabs in Bukhara and Turkestan It is apparently a book of

early origin which has established its popularity in the course of a

long period As often happens with exactly this kind of woiks, its

author original title, and the date of its composition have been
forgotten I personally have seen hundreds of copies of it, old

and new, good and bad, and none of them contained infoi mation
on these point'; A modern copy dating from the beginning of

the XIITe AH Beg

au I—Jiwul ... ,jKjco

Ef 45, 230x 135, 160x85,1111 Or pap Coarse and vulgai Ind nast Cond
lather bad Injured bj dampness and repairs

1048. oU*Jl
• «

KTFAYATU’L- UBBAD Ac 40

A conci'sc treatise on the elements of the Sunnite fiqh The
name of the author and the date of composition are unknown
The title ma};’ also be read as KtfayaHi’l-‘ibacl See EIO 2001-

2602, St No 78 on p 155 Copied at Sikakul in 1146 AH Beg

o.r| jti ^j] iS ‘ diAM^

Ff 79 (loose), S 225 y 136 150x85, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast , different hands
Cond good Notes etc , on several folios

1049. ( -.ia?
)

(RISALA-I-QADI QUTB) Oa 32

A fragment of a treatise on the same matters, apparently a

version of the preceding work It differs from it only slightly in

wording The title is given on the fly-leaf in the same hand-
writing as that of the text Cf BIO 2627 Copied in 1144 AH

,

the 14th year of Muhammad Shah’s reign Beg
(

^1 V j]y] aXjIpj ... ail

Bd V Ff 84\, 77-83, S 226 x 125, 166x75, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good
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1050.
DASTURU’L-MUSALLiN Ac 18

A school book of figli, chie% based on the famous Fiqh-^-

Kaydam i e MatahhidUmnsall^

,

by Lutfu’l-lah an-Nasafi al-Kay-

danl, d ca 900/1494, one of the most populai school books in the

Sunnite countiies This Persian tieatise was composed bv Sa‘d b

Shaiaf, a teachei in the school of the new mosque at Jaunpur
The time of composition is not stated, but the ‘='tyle of the wmtk
seems to be modem Cf St No 75 on p 154 Copied in 1156

AH by Muhammad ‘All Beg

^J| I fUB J^\ iS
^

Ff 60,8 206x145 150x100,1113 Enron piip Ind iinst Coiid good

1051.

(MAJMU'A) Ac 27

)

A collection of tieatises of leligioiis contents Only tho«e

dealing with fiqh aie mentioned heie Tiansciibed in the XIIc
AH some entiies are dated IICG AH

1 ‘Umdatul-isldm {0: Iv-lOOv) A shoit treatise on vaiious

questions of fiqh The authoi’s name is not mentioned The
woik seems to be of modem oiigin, because theie aie refeicnces to

Khuldsakdl-fiqh (see No 1062), Shaili-i-amdVi (XIc AH
,

see

fuither on), etc Othei copies in B1 I 55 Pi 241-242, Bh 140

Beg
Jl ajjl all a.A,3n.J!

2 Fd'nlaiu l-m'nslimin (fi 153v-201
,

f 201 mu'!! be placed
betw^een ff 192 and 193) A tieatise chiefly dealing with details

of piayei The authoi’s name and tlie date of composition aie

not given (the title is onl}!^ mentioned in the colophon) Tian-
scribed in 1166 AH Beo;

I .

41J

Bd V Ff 210x 150,160x90,11 13 Eur pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond good

1.052. I lUso

NUKHBATU’L-MANASIK Ac 2

A treatise dealing especially with the obseivances piesciibed
for pilgrims to Mekka and Medina It was composed in 1166/1753

(a chronogram is given on f 2 l_>(Av.oI
),
by Muhammad

Rida Ahmadabadi ‘Abbas! The work is divided into five maqdlas,
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each subdivided, in its turn, into several chapters The copy is

apparently an autogiaph, because there aie many additions,

emendations, etc
,
all thiough the MS ,

in the same handwiiting as

that of the hulk of the text Beg

good

•> I

^11 ^
4JJ

Ff 118, S 210x120, 166x80, 11 17 Or pap Bad Ind sink -nasfc Oond tol

1053.

(SHARH-I-MATHNAWI BAR MASATL-I-MIRATH) Ac 50

A Persian commentaiy on a versified treatise (also in Persian)

on the division of inheritances The name of the authoi of the

original treatise is not found here, probably because this copy is

incomplete and its beginning is lost The commentator calls him-

self Amlnu’d-Din Ahmad b Sayfi’d-Din Miitiammad Sadiqi al-

Alwari The date of composition is not to be found The present

copy IS the autograph of the compiler, but has no exact date

It must have been, however, written in the second half of the

XIIc AH
,
because there aie in this collection two other treatises

by the same authoi (they will be described later on, in then
proper places), and one of the two, Sziaju’l-’aqahd, a controversial

work, which is also an autogiaph, is dated 1185 AH Beg of the

Beg of the original matlmaiol

Ff 88, S 206x 120, 160 X 70, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1054.
PAWATD-I-PAKHKIYYA Ac 36

The quaitei
{ ) of a work on fiqh, according to

the views of the Shafibte school Composed by Muhammad
Fakhru’d-Din b Muhammad Husayn b Ahmad Wa'iz Kalj^ani

D’hudi
( ) The tieatise was written at the request of one

Muhammad ‘All Ja'far, but no exact date of composition is given

The present copy dates from the end of the XIIc or the beg of

theXIIIc AH Beg

iS ,^_5J

Pf 64, S 210x 120, 150x70, 11 13 Or pap Ind sink -nast Cond tol good
Slightly worm eaten
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1055. ( d.SU iJjU-c )

(MASA IL-T-FIQIT) Ac 20

A fiagment of a ticatisc on vatjous of (tqh Tt is

incomplete both at the beginning and end, and tlie c\oet title, the

name of the luthoi and the date of eom])o&ition do not appeal

Tt 1^ divided into inanv ha.h<^, the 40th ic tlie last conlained in tins

copy Tiansciibed towaids the end of the XI le oi the bes of

the XIlIc Al-f Beg abinpth

Ff 88, SSlOxlSO I.IO X lO.I, 11 1 1 Eiirop piip Tnrl nn-'t Cone) jjoocl

1056.

FAKHRU’SH-SHUYUKIT Ac 1-1

A concise evposition of (he ^Iiihainmadan leligious system
chiefly with lefeienccs to the vauons obseivances and practices

piesciibed by it The noik uas composed in 1200 ITSO, by
All Rida Shaiaf (f 0), b^ oidei of Hpu, nanwiTb of who

IS piofuseh' eulogired Tt is divided into thiee hahs See EIO
2016-2617 cf St No 0.) on p 157 ' Copied in the big of the
XIIIc Beg

J1
;l*'rf y.;'

Ff 11, ,S 210 X 14') nOxlOO 11 It Eiirop pnp Ind im'-t fond pood

1057. aflj

FTQH-I-MUHAI\rMADI Ac “1

5

A biief abstract of the elenientaiv pijncijiles of fiqh, dedicated
to the same Tipti (see the preceding No

)
The antlioi ’s name is

not mentioned The worlc is divided into 25 bahs Copied in the
beg of the XTTIc AH Beg

Ff 25, S 210x 150, 1(0x 100, 11 11 Europ pnp Ind nast Cond not good
Index CFIY1S25

1058.

FATA WI-I-MUHAMMAD! * Ac 32

A treatise on the system of fiqh chiefly dealing with the

subject of nbad, or war foi the sake of religion, the inles concern'
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mg the division of looted piopcity, and vanous less wai like means
of making the life of the leaps, or iion-Muhammadan>, as sweet
os po'ssiblc It was also composed by Older of the -same Tipu, as

mentioned in the pieceding Nos The author s name is not given

1101 the exact date of composition See BIO 2618, St No 92 on

p 157, etc At the end (ff 326-352) theie aie added (1) acollec-

tioii of jirayeis (ff 326-34 tv), vhicli make use of the ‘names,’ or

epithets of God, employed as oidinaiy incantations against the

enemy, toothache, indigestion, ete
, (2) similar prayers oi incanta-

tions (ff 345-350), making use of the ‘ 99 names ’ of God (3) some
Coranic verses, also used for similar magical purposes (ff 350-352)

Copied 111 the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg of the chief treatise

^0 ^Ldx./I 411

Ff 332 8 220x 173, 150x103,11 11 Eiirop pap Ind nast Cond good Index

1059.

The same Ac 33

Anothei copy of the same work, with the same appendices
(ff 262-281) Copied also m the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg
as in the pieceding No

Ff 281,8 210x 160,170x 110 11 13 Europ pap End nast Cond good

1060. aJU)

RISALA BAR FAWA’ID-I-NIKAH E 65

An extiact fiom a larger 3vork on various questions of /Iq/t,

with the title ‘Ai/nu’l-tlm, by ‘All Qaii’ The treatise is dedicated

to the same Tipu (see the pieceding Nos), and deals with legal

and moial aspects of mainage, paiticularly dwelling on its religious

and moial advantages Tiansciibed in the beg of the XIIIc AH

Ff 14,8 130x 100, 115x 33, 118 Euiop pap Ind nast Cond good.

1061. JUj

RISALA BAR TAZIRAT H 89

A shoit tieati'se on small ofteneps and then punishments bv
Muhammad Najinu’d-Bin The maimu a, in which the piesent

tieatise occuis contains anothei tieatise by the same author

33
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dealing with vaiious cia‘> (Cnnceining it cf R 101*5, it will he

de^ciibed in its piopei place) The laKei was composed in 1210/

1796, and dedicated to the go\einoi of Calcutta, Therefnic the

piesent w'Oik must ha^e been wiittcn about that tunc Tian-

sciibed by the same liand as the otliei fnti\ in tlu vin}}iiu‘ft riahd

1210 AH the sciibc calls him‘'elf Sa\ vid Fasihu d-Din Bcir

_II >**,1,*^ 'kl-ail .

^ ~ ^ y '> — > '

On f 2 j thcic aie a few notes On fT 26-27 tluie i-. tin

beginninc of a tieatisc called 'hn hiijan-i-hnqlqat-t-Bitqhnf

,

dealing w ith the'^ame mattei-' as the jud'cdinci our The .luthor s

name is not mentioned Tianstnbcd in a dilTercnt and mme
modem handwiiliiirr J?ea

_il 4 llJUL> d- <1-^ f s 1

^ ^ f-^ ” —

'

Bd \ rf IK-JT, S _’10> l'<i, ITi'X'M 11 1 { I itr piip Ind nr\st ((ii!!f'r< nt

hands) Cond tol f,ood

1062. ASftjl

KHULA8ATU L-FTQIl Ac 17

A tieatise on fiqh m IS hf'th<! Fiom tlic 'reneia! st\l'' it

seems faiily piobable tliat it m'i% boa Pd-'ian paiaphra'-e ol and
commcntaiy on <in cailict \iabic woilc Ntith'i Bimkdmann
(ill his C4esch d Ai Lit

) noi Hajjl Khnllf i mention it howc\ci
The authoi of the oiunnal woik (oi peihnps the tommentatoi)
calls himself ‘Abdu 1-IjatIf and gixc'^ no indication as to the penod
in Avhicli lie wrote Itfain eatly woiks aie lefeired to in this

tieatise but no decision as to its datt can be 'iiinod nt witliout

special stud} Tlieic is anotbci ticatisc with tlie •'amc title in EB
1803, appaiently ditTeient fioni the pioscnt one Copied ui the
heg oftheXIIIc AH

Ff 1S2, S 485 y 105, 220 X 1 r>, 11 17 Eui pnp Good Tnd nn-'t Cond good

Index
P)inci‘])lcs of Smtvtlc Iheologi/, inoial dothinc and foiin<; of

icotsliiq)

1058. _ _

^HAFTLTN
FATAWI-I-MUH

<CjAA,'

E 50

the pimcipal dogmas of the Huhammadan
A treatise on i=; of its ethics, and man}’’ othei connected

sub]ect of qthad, oi wmi and the date of composition aie not
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mentioned the title is given in the colophon The woik is divided

into 84 chapters and has much in common with the Aiabic trea-

tise with the same title, TanWiul-qlidfiHn, comp by Abu’l-Layth
Nasi b Muhammad b Ahmad b Ibrahim Samaiqandl, whose
death is vaiiously placed between 375 and 393/986-1002, see

Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit ,
v I, pp 195-196 The latter,

Aiabic, work, howevei, is divided into 94 chaptcis, and the

piesent Peisian veision cannot be its paiaphiase, because the

aiiangement is quite diffcient j\[ost piobably it is an oiiginal

composition, though to a gieat evtent liased on Abu ’1-Layth’s

book, because theie is undoubtedly much in common between both
works and onl3' the authoiities, which aie lefeiredto in the Aiabic
treatise, appear in the Persian Tanlnh The language is not
archaic, but does not seem modern Incomplete copies of the

same w'Oik aie described m R 1064, FI III 268 etc cf St

No 19 on p 53, an 1 No 40 on p 164 Transciibed by ‘Abdu’l-

Qadii b Sayyid ^Miraii in the XTIc AH Beg

_i| .Jltfill otoJI fblsxJ! .'Aci) 4JU AasvJI
C ^ ' '' ' '

I

'

S 205x 123, Io0x75, II 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1064. '

.rJUl 1 iHkUl

AL-LATA’IFU’L-GHIYATHIYYA lAI 101

A treatise on the principles of theologv arguments proving

the existence of God, etc It is dedicated to Ghij^^athu’d-Dln

Abu’l-Fath Muhammad b IMalikshah, a Saljuqide piince of Persia

(498-511/1105-1118), but the author’s name is not mentioned
See R 27 The title is given in the colophon, and, as m the

British Museum cop}', the authorship is ascribed there to the

famous divine and philosopher, Fakhiu’d-Din Razi, wdio died in

606/1209, 1 e a century later It is noteworthy that the language
of the piesent copy, which was transcribed in the beg of the XIc
AH

,
by Muhammad Aishad b Badri’d-Dln, preserves no archaic

expressions and other peculiarities w'hicli might be expected in a

work to which so eaily a date is ascribed Beg

‘ jlx
J

Ajoj —
j \

j

ASMI

Ff (89), S 210 X 120, ICO X 70, 11 37 Or pap Khorasani nast Cond bad Slight-
ly injured bj worms and badly spoiled by the ' repairer

’

1065.
KANZU’L-‘UBBAD Fl SHARHI’L-AWRAD Ac 42

A commentary in Arabic on the Kifdhu^l-aivr del, in Persian, a

treatise on the elementary dogmas of the Muhammadan religion,
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its principles of etliics, the most impoitdiit obseivances, etc The
authoi of the oiiginal ivoik is Shih'ibu’rl-Din Abii Hafs ‘Umai li

‘Abdi’l-lah SuhiaAiaicli, d 632/1234, see Biockelmaiin, Gesch d

Aiab Lit
,
vol I pp 110-441, wheie tile 111 esent commentar}’- IS

mentioned It is houevei necessaiy to observe that the anthoi’s

name appeals neilhei at the beginning of the voik, noi m the colo-

phon Even amongst the honoiific epithets in the initial lines he is

not called Shihabii d-Din, but Bahaii d-Din The author of the

commentaiv fads himself ‘All b Ahmad Ghiiii, an inhabitant of

the distiict of Kcuh
( ), which, aceoiding to a gloss on the

maigin, is a dependency of Jaunpui
(
Jib jL

j.cSi
)

The date of completion is not found in the piesent MS ,

because it is incomplete at the end But in anothei copy, men-
tioned in Bh 109, it IS given as 747/1347 (very suspicious) See

also Pr 266 The piesent transciipt dates from the end of the Xc
AH An index is piefixed Beg

J1 Jbjl 7- Ijjb (j(j

Ff (227), S 235x 183, 180x110, H 25 Or pnp Khoriisfini nnst Cond rather
bad Paper is deraj'ed m nianv places Some folios are loose Notes and glosses on
the margins

1066.

The same Ac 41

Anothei copy of the same voik, also appaiently dating fiom
the same Xc AH This MS , however, is not of Ivhoiasani, but
of Indian origin, and is viitten in the peculiar liandwiiting of that
peiiod Twelve folios in the beginning, the last two, and occasion-
ally otheis in the middle, aie of a much moie modem oiigm Beg
as in the preceding copy

Ff 417, S 200x 100, 205x 105, 11 24 Or pnp Ind peculiar nnst Cond tol
good Many notes, stray poetical quotations, etc

, on the fly lon\es and margins

1067. ^Jl iJLajJI .iiU-o

MANAHIJU’L-'UBBAD ILA’L-MA‘AD E 201

An exposition of the dogmas of the Muhammadan creed
with many reteiences to questions of moials The author calls

himself Muhammad b Ahmad suinamed Sa'Id al-Eaighani Pio-
bably it is exactly this wiitei who is lefeired to by Brockelmann,
Gesch d Ai Lit

,
v I, p 450, tvlieie the date of Ins death is

given as 699/1299 He was a disciple of the famous Sufic shaykh
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Sadiu’d-Din Qunyawi (d 672/1273) The work is divided into

three qa^idas, each subdivided into many sub-sections Copied to-

wards the end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH (the date
IS eiased in the colophon) Beg

Jl . 4jij
‘ cAoobc

e r 3
SfiM .

S 12ox75 110x60, 11 II, and a column on the margins
nast Cond tol good Slightly norm eaten Index

^

jJLc Ujc I i_Jj

Or pap Good Peis

1068.

KHUT.ASATU’L-AHKAM Ac 16

A tieatise on the piinciples of the Muliafnmadan leligious

system its chief obaeivances, and on vaiious piecepts and legula-

tions concerning the behaviour of the individual, Ins relations to

others etc It was completed in 755/1354 (cf f 3) b}’- Mahmud
Ahmad b Abi’l-Qasim b Ahmad Ta’ifi Husayni, who wiote it foi

the instruction and guidance of his son The full title of the woik
IS lOndasahiH-ahiiam jl dlniH-islam It is divided into ten hdhs

See EIO 2562, etc Copied m the XIIc AH
,
incomplete at the

end Beg

4JliI 4li

Ff 1 12, S 225 X 135, loo X So, 11 12-13 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond good
Straj notes and quotations on the fly leaves and margins

1069.

FAWATD-I-FiRUZ-SHAHI “ E 138

A very interesting leligious encyclojifedia, giving a condensed

account of all kinds of beliefs, observances lules foi behavioui in

eveiy possible circumstance, etc Apart fiom its theological value,

the book may leveal a gieat deal of mteiesting infoimation con-

cerning the folkloie and the life of the medieeval IMuhammadan
community in India of the VIIIc /XIVc The author calls himself

Shaiaffu’d-Hin) IMuhammad al-‘Atai He dedicated his work to

Shah Fliuz, most piobably Fiiuz III of Dehli (752-790/1351-1388),

vho patiomzed religious literature The tieatise is divided into

115 Idhs, each subdivided into numeious fasls Coined towards

the end of the Xc AH Slightlj?^ incomplete at the end, bieaks

oft at the beginning of the last hdb An index is given in the

introduction Beg

^J] UaLi. Jjj iXvsiO

Ff (260), S 305x 175, 230x 100,11 23 Or pap Peculiar Ind nast Cond tol

good Injured bj' dampness
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1070. ’ Ac' 'Ur

KITAB-I-‘AQA’ID Ad 14

An expo‘^ition of the piincjples of Muhammadanism, m a

catechetic foim shoeing stiong influence of Sufic views It is

divided into 4 fasl^f (the fiist, on f Iv, dealing with the essence of

God the <^econ(l, on f ov, with the attiibutes of God, the thtid,

on f 49, uith His glorious names, the fowfJi, on f 54 with the

tiutli of the faith etc )-and is identical with the work deseiibed

in ETO 2600 The author’s name (which is apparently not men-

tioned 111 the India Office copy), is given heie as Muhammad
Akbai I\[ivcin-Shah, suinamed Baia (Baiia ? ), or Bari Sahib

(as in the colophon), a descendant, or, as on f 1, the son of the

famous Chishti saint Sayjud Muhammad b Yusuf Gisudiiaz, d

S25G422 The exact date of composition is not given In EIO
2000 its title apjrears in tlie foim of ‘Aqa,' id-i-Ahhail Of also St

Xo 1 on p 13G Copied at Aikat in 1168 AH Beg

—T*,. ^ "O I j}
/ ' V > Ll' ' 5 i_r y

I' I 80 SJ4)xl-!0, 180 x 70 11 17 Oi pap Incl nast Cond good ^

1071.

BAUDAIU L-WA IZiN E 98

A. tieatise on tlic dogmatic ethical and thcosophical principles

of the 'Muhammadan religion, piofusely illustrated br’’ traditions

eonceining jMuhaminad, ancient prophets, etc
,
intermixed with

man}' poetical passages and anecdotes in Sufic strain The work
Is divided into 40 hadilhs,oi chapteis In the beginning of each of

them ciliadiih is given, vhich pertains to the matters discussed (the

present volume contain^ onl} the fiist 20 chapteis) The author
lb the well known Mu in Miskin, oi iMu'iuu d-Din Muhammad
Amin Faiahl, who died in 907/1501-1502 See concerning him
and his other works above. Nos 50-52 and 323-325 m this

Catalogue also GIPh 319, 358, EIO 138-144, 605, 2853-2854,
EB 128-130, 451, R 149, Aum 100, FI II 391, etc Of St
Xo 12 on p 51 Tlie title is given on f 4v Transcribed in

lOiaAH Beg

UjI Uj.

Gesci . _
e SA

fTlven
^GOxGO, 11 21 Or pap Good Kashmiri nast Cond tol good

o * ‘
“'•ns, at the end folios are misplaced (some of thorn belong to the middle
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1072.

The same E 99

The fi'^st qumtei of the fiistdaftai
(
JJl jUjJl J^J! )

of the same work It contains in fact only the first six chapters

It was completed bj?- the author in S93/1488 as he states in the

concluding lines Transcribed by Abu Muhammad b MaghfurJalal
Muhammad, probably in the XTc AH Beg as in the preceding

copy but without the invocations given theie
(

^i| Ui) Uji
)

Ff (132), S 215x 155, 180x95, 11 23 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Bad vignette

1073.

IRSHADU’L-MUSLIMTN Ad 1

A popidar exposition of the dogmas of the Muhammadan
lehgion, in accordance with the views of the Hanafite school The
original treatise, in Arabic was composed by Najmu’d-Din Abu
Hafs ‘Umar b Muhammad an-Nasafi (d 637/1142-1143) This

Arabic original was edited by Cureton, London, 1843, and trans-

lated b}'' M d’Ohsson in Tableau de I’Empire Othoman, vol I

The present Persian paraphrase was completed in 914/1508-1509
at Herat by Burhan al-Miskin, as he calls himself See EIO 2568,

cf Pi 269, etc Transcribed at j

,

by Jafar-Beg

Namurad b Dust-Beg Samaiqandi, in 1156 AH Beg

J]
r ^ > •*-'

5?

6̂ 0.=^^ cJoaJ Uj)

Ff 114, S 215x 100, 160x95, 11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good
Traces of dampness

1074. ^^1x3
1 ^

SHARH-r-AMALT Ad 17

A Pei Sian commentaiy on the Arabic qasxda, which contains

a brief exposition of the elements of the Sunnite system In the

introduction (which is not contained in the present copy, but is

given in the lithographed edition, Lahore, without date), its

authoiship IS ascribed to Muhammad Xajmu’d-Din Umar (i e

Na]mu’d-Din Abu Hafs ‘Umar b Muhammad) an-NasafI, d 537/
1142, who wrote some versified treatises of theological contents

In a gloss, probably by the editors, this statement is declaied to
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be incoiicct and the authoj name is gncn as ‘All b ‘Uthinan al-

Ushl, -ttbo floiuished about 500/1 173 (and, in fact, wiote a grtsuJn

of similai contents called Bad v l-ainali, cf Bioch
,
Gescli d \

Lit V I, p 429) Tlie latei statement seems to b( inoic coiiect

one The commentatoi is the famous Afghan saint of tlie end of

the Xc and beg of the XTc AH , Akliund Darnl/n Xingaihaii

(See on liini and his works ETO 26.32-263^, B 2‘'’ 107.s’ cf also

Leyden’s papei on liim m the Asiatic Kese.iiehes, vol XI, jip 363-

428, Giaf Noel’s Kaisei Akbni aoI II pp 180-210, Lc\den,

1885, Raveity, Selections in the Pushto London, 1860

ZDi\IG, vol XVI, p 180 sq Doth Chiestoniathv of the Pushtu
oi Afghan Language, St Peleisbuig, 1847, picface, p 5 srj etc)

Cf St No 8 on p 137 The noik contains much cont 'oi ei-^ial

material, so chaiactei istic of DaiwI/a’s Moiks intended to lefutc

the heresies of his conlempoiaiies 'Phc jnesent copy "as tian-

sciibed in 1128 AH bv ‘All Aqa. Ttiikman, and begins abiupth
with the fiist ba?// of the oiiginal qa'^lda and its commentan

‘ yk—x-d)
j

ci f.—! ‘
^ g }./< 1 Sii'-t <

»

,-11 xt-u-jb iS b
^

Ff 81, S 21")xll"), 110x70, 11 0 Oi pnp Inti iin'-f Conti lol cootl Mnn\
notes and glosses on tlic mnigin*'

1075. O'jbe'Jl s

MUNTAKHABU’L-‘AQA’II) Ad 22

A tieati&e in piose and veise, on the piincipal dogmas of
Muhammadanisin, and elements of its ethics It vas composed
by Muhammad Jamil b Abl Tuiab al-Badakhshl al-Huiithl, in
Kashmli, in 101G/1G07, as stated it the end of the woik

I,,, t , lit ^ lO
^ J J

‘ 'b |,ki &iw}

There is a strong contioveisial clement in the noik in the
endeavour to refute the Shi‘a beliefs Copied in 1016 AH (the
date IS somewhat suspicious) Beg

f’'
•jL)m

Fi OG, S 2 I J X 1 10, 1C5 X 77 11 17 Oi pnp Ind nnst Cond bod Djrty, injuied
03 dampness Mnnv notes and glosses on the £13 Ioa\es and margins CKIt 1SJ7
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The same
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Ad 21

Another copy of the same woik, dated 1086 AH
,
transcribed

by Hasan Beg Maymanagi Beg as m the jneceding copy

Bd V Bf 44V-102 For measurements, etc
, ^ee No 995

1077,

KITAB-I-iHASATL-T-ZANAN Ac 21

A catechism dealing with the usual principles of the Muham-
madan creed and especially with various matteis connected nith

the life of women moral precepts, rules foi beliavioui
,
domestic

economy, etv'’ The author is the son of the famous Akhund
Darwiza Ningarhaii (<=-ee above. No 1074) His name was ‘Abdu’l-

Karlm, and he flourished in the beginning of the XIc /XVIIc
Copied apparentl}'- in the XIITc AH Beg

Ff 30, S 200 X 150, 150x 90, 11 13 Europ pap Vulgai Ind
bad Injured by worms and repairs

, ajLI lA&siJI

naS Cond rather

1078. ^UA'I

TAKMILU’L-IMAN Ad 9

A concise work on the principal Muhammadan dogmas, by
the well known ‘Abdu’l-Haqq b Sayfi’d-Din at-Turk ad-Dihlawi
(cf ^los 65-67, 997-1006), who died in 1052-1053/1642-1643
See EIO 2583-2585, BB 1789, R 827, Aum 128 The full title of

this treatise runs TakmlluH-lman loa taqioiyyatu'l-lqan dm hiyan-i-

‘aqdhd-i-isldm Tianscribed in 1146 AH
,
at Sikakul Beg as

usual

L cnw ^1 AJvC jM} .. . AU

Ff 81 (loose), S 225 X 130, 169 X 90, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good
Slightly injured by repairs Notes on the margins and fly leaves

i079.
( ^ )

(SHARH-I-ASMA-I-HUSNA) B lU

A huge compilation on the ‘ names, or attiibutes of God
It explains the religious theoiies concerning these matteis the
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special powei of each attiibute if mentioned in prayer, etc.

Neitliei the name of the author, nor the title, nor the date of

composition aie to be found in tlieii usual places The work must
have been composed befoie 1047 AH, because the present copy
IS so dated Bea

,, , ,
,

. . ^ i—
\

f ^ C.

Ft (407), S 225x 130, 100 x 80, 11 17 Or pap Tnd nast Concl tol good

Slightly injured bv repairs

1080 . ( )

(RISALA-I-ASMA-I-KHUDA) Oa 67

A similai tieatise on the attiibutes of God, containing very

meagie Peisian explanations of each of them The author, Fath
Muhammad b ‘Aym’l-'urafa (cf f 20v) vrote not later than

1094 AH This year is the date of transcription of several other

tieatises, included in the same mapnv‘a, wiitten by the same
hand (cf f 92, etc

)
Beg

^ 1

l5 . l1

Bd ^ Ft l\-21v S ISoxllO 120x00 11 9 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good Vignette

1081 . l ^ ySl
)

(SHARH-I-ASi\rA-I-HUSNA) E 112

Another tieatise on the attributes of God explained in the
usual manner The name of the author is not to be found in the
proper place, but on the fly-leaf he is called Shaykh Muhammad
Husayn al-Qadiii ash-ShahId At the end of the volume a short
biography of him is given (exclusively dealing with the progress of

his religious education), and the date of his death is mentioned as

1108/1697, with the chronogram liaw Tran-

scribed in the beg of the Xllc AH Beg (proliably not the
original one)

.B.P” I

ooI « ajj
1 y

ajul

S 220x 125, 150x 05, 11 17 Or pap Ind naot Cond good

1082
. ^

NUM^AD-U NUH NAM-I-BAR-1-TA‘ALA Oa 70

Anothei treatise on the attributes of God, based chiefly on the

Tafsh of Ya'qub Chaikhi (see above. No 957) The author’s

X
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name is not mentioned Copied in the beg of the XIIc AH
(some other treatises included in the same mapnu'a are dated

1134 AH
,
cf f 68) Beg

Bd V Ff 7v-24 For measurpmcnts, etc , seo No 101 j

1083.

(SHARH-I-ASi\lA-I-HUSN'A) Ah 13

Another treatise on the attributes of God, also by an author

uhose name is not mentioned ivith a long heading

^(j S.i
j

lLo.«.|

Transcribed m the XTIc AH Beg

(UCiIaj ,ajLi iXasvJl

Ff 17 8 200x 120 140x80,119 Oi pnp Good Ind nnst Cond good Shglitlv
repaired

1084. ijUft

TBADATU’L-KHAWASS E 12S

A tieatise on the principal dogmas obseivances and raoial

conceptions of ]\Iuhammadanism, by Muhibbu’l-lah Mubariz
IlahabadI He commenced his woik in 1061/1641 and finished it

in 1053/1643 It is divided into 15 tanhihs containing discussions

of various Sufic matters, 9 bdbs and a JJidhma The fiist two bdbs

deal Avith eschatology, Hell and Paiadise
,
the iJmd expounds the

geneial principles of fiqh , bdbs 4-9 deal with ablutions, piayei,

alms, fasting and pilgiimage the lliatxma desciibes the addi-

tional foims of woiship
(

, Jj)y ) A detailed index, on 7 folios,

IS given at the beginning Cf also Bh 178, St No Soup 50, etc

The present copy was collated (probably shortty after having
been tianseribed) in 1125 AH (the first yeai of Paiiukh-Siyai’s
teign) Beg

. 1

_5
Jb j

‘ 8lac U OJ.JO D aju

8 320x215,245x 135 11 25 Oi pnp Ind nasfc Cond tol good Slightly injured
by dampness Notes on the margins
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1085.

TAYSIRU’L-AHKAM Ac 12

A concise exposition of the iisudl piinciples of Muhammadan
belief and moial conceptions, by Shihabu’d Din ‘Umai Daiilat-

abadl He dedicated his woik to a ceitain Ashiaf-Klian, whom
he does not peculiaiise As H Ethe (EIO 2595) thinks, this noble-

man may be identical with Mir Muhammad Ashiaf, son of Islam-

Klian, who died in 1007/1686, cf R 77S The MOik is divided

into four Tiansciibed by IMuhammad Ibiahlm b ,Mulla

Zuhiu, in the beg of the XITc AH Beg

_i) (Jits'.!!

Ff 18, S 205x 115, 145x70,1119 Or pap Ind nnst Cona good Notes on tlie

fly-leaves

1086, vi^Jl JjUs

FADATLU’N-NUQABA Oa 13.

A shoit tieatise on the piincipal dogmas of Islam and the
elements of its ethics It was composed in 1105/1694 (the title is

a ohronogiam, cf t 2v), by ‘Abdu’l-lah b ‘All Tabib, and dedi-
cated to Auiang7ib Tianscribed in the XIIc AH

,
and included

in a mapmi‘a Beg

Bd V Ff l\-12v, S 210x 115, 165x80, 11 14 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

1087. oLj'Vl

BIDAYATU’L-IRSHAD Oa 6

A treatise, in catechetic foim, on the collect beliefs of the

IMuhammadan leligion, as well as on the various kinds of mistakes

and sms against the tiue faith which must be avoided The full

title of this woik is Biddyaful-ti shad fVl-dddh icad-xdiqdd It is

divided into 5 hobs The author calls himself Hafi? Husayn
Qadiri This copy, dated 1126 AH, is his autogiaph, as stated

in the colophon

I j J.1SO ^
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At the end there is a shoit appendix on the piincipal Sufic

affiliations, chiefly Indian Beg of the treatise

J) iiLu/i) iS

tol

f “j— w-

Bd V If 42V-82, S 225 x 125, 160x75, II II

good Notes at the end

0':SOO A*;

Or pap Good Ind nast Cond

1088 .

The same A.d 3

Another copy of the same ivork, dating fiom the XIIc AH
,

slightlj;- incomplete at the end Beg as m the preceding copy

Ff 61 S 200x 110, 130x 70, 11 9 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good CPW
1825

1089 .

MUHiTU’L-WATZlX E 173

A voluminous encyolopsedia of Muhammadan theology, ethics,

customary observances and practices, etc The author calls him-
self ‘Umar, without giving any further details as to his name
He must have written at a quite late peiiod, because m the long

list of his authorities, given in the fiist vol
,
he mentions the works

of ‘Abdu’l-Haqq Dihlawi and pinice Dara-Shikuh Theiefoie the

end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH may be suggested

The fiist volume, containing a great many alterations, additions,

etc , IS dated 1155 AH
,
the second 1158 AH It is not impossible

that these two vols sometime belonged to the author himself

who levised them, but they cannot be entirely autographs, because

they are written by diflFei‘=nt hands Cf St No 46 on f 153 Beg

2 vols Ff 510 and 402, S 320 X 185, 235 X 120, II 29 Or pap Ind nast , different

hands Cond tol good Copious notes and glosses on the margins Index Manv
folios aie left blank

1090 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A-I-RASATL) Oa 64

A collection of shoit tieatises on religious matteis, bj’- different

authors Some of them (one in veise), have been already des-

cribed, see above, Nos 548 and 1044 Copied in 1155 and 1156
AH (as stated m the colophons of different ai tides)

1 (sic) (ff lv-4v) A short collection of
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questions and answeis on leligious subjects The authoi’s name is

not mentioned Beg

'.-5
'U3 4Jjl I 4JJ

(On f 1 theie is the end of a usala with the title ChiJnl-ltarJiih)

2 Ilio’alh'imi^l-isldni (ff ">v-33v) A short tieotise, in cate-

chetic form, on the elementaiy dogmas of Muhammadanism The
authoi’s name is not given Copied in 1156 AH Cf St Ho 84

on p 155

3 [Taitlh-i-namdz-i-iaidwlh) (ff 51v-52)

some special foims of piayei Beg

y

A hiiof note on

4 {R'isdla-%-‘aqa\d) (ff 53-o3v) A shoit tieati‘^e on the

moral pnnciples of the Muhammadan doctime of sms, etc The
author’s name is not given This tieatise may be the same as the

one desciibed in EIO 2605 (3) Copied in 1156 AH Beg
I

yjji' y] |»lac! ^Co) LjI 4JJ aAsxJl

Bd V S 216x120, 165x75, 11 11 Or and Europ pap Ind shikastn nnst ,

different hands Cond tol good Slightly injured bv repaiis

1091. (

)

(KITAB-I-‘AQA’ID) Ad 13

A treatise on the piincipal dogmas of Muhammadanism,
dealing chiefly with the conception of God, with pioplietic mission,

etc The name of the authoi is given in the colophon as Sayyicl

Muhyi’d-Din Muhammad Husayn b Sayyid l\Iuhammad b Sayyid
‘Alam The title and the date of completion are not given, but
the woik is obviously of modem oiigin Copied in the 'paigana of

JL'wSaa) in 1160 AH The MS is incomplete at the beginning and

opens with
,, , . . s, x . ,

Ff 140, S 210x 115 140x65, 11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond rather bad
Injured bv dampness and repairs Notes on the margins

1092. JUJl
ASASU’L-MTJSALLT ' Oa 7

A shoit tieatise on the pnnciples of the Muhammadan religion
The authoi’s name is not given Copied in 1176 AH (because
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another treatise, transciibed bv the same hand included in this

mapnii'a, is so dated, cf f 79v) Of St No 86 on p 156 Beg

411

Bd V Ff 98V-116 For measurements, etc , see No 1045

1093. ^j[^l

JALAU’L-BASA’IR FI MA'RIPATT’L-KABA’IR Ad 10

A veiy short treatise on the gieatei sms, by Ahmad b
Muhammad (oi Mahmud) Siddiqi Ahvaii (cf above, No 1053 in

this Catalogue) He dedicated it to nawwab Nasiru’d-T)aula

Nusiat Jang (d ca 1185/1771) The piesent copy is dated 1184
AH Cf St No 87 on p 156 Beg

Ff 12, 8 215x 116, 160x70,11 19 Or pnp Ind nast Cond good

1094:.
( tjUj' f (jLl jO )

(RISALA DAR BIYAN-I-SIFAT-I-TMAN) _ Od 2

A treatise, in catechetic foim, on the elements of tlie Muham-
madan lehgion The author’s name is not given, and it majr sim-
ply be a school-booK compiled by somebody for local use It

dates fiom the XIIc AH Befoie this woik, on ff 103-I08v there

aie some fragmentary notes of religious contents, also dealing with

questions of prayer, ablutions, etc Beg of the treatise (on

f 109v)

Bd V Ff 103-138v For measurements, etc , see No 1046

1095.

‘AQTDATU’L-MUSLIMIN Ad 18

A shoit treatise on the principles of Muhammadanism, in

three qisms, by Muhammad Halwai The date of composition is

not given, but the work seems to be of modern origin Its full

title IS ‘AqidahiH-viushmin /? ivus7ih'‘d-dm Copied towards the

end of the XIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff lv-22, S 220x 120, 140x 75, II 15 Or pap Ind na$t Cond good
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1006. Xsaao 'laLL

TA'AT-I-SUNNrYYA Ac 26

A large tieatise on the rules of piayci and dluh containing

a large collection of vaiious du‘as, etc It is dedicated to Tipu,

naAvyab of M^^soie, so often mentioned above, vlio is much eulo-

gized heie The authoi’s name liowevei
,
la not given Tlie copy

dates fiom the beg of the XIIc AH and is incomplete at the end

4JJ

Ff ^OG, S 150x105, 120x70 11 9 Europ pap Bad Ind nast Cond bad The
paper is decayed Lacunas after IT 110, 112, IdO, 185

1097. I* (JaI

‘AQATD-I-AHL-I-SUNNAT Ad 11

A treatise on the piinciples of the Muhammadan leligion, in

many unnumbeied fash The autlioi calls himself IMuham-
mad Ibiahim b Muhammad, but gives no details as to himself oi

the date of composition In his exposition he does not mention
his authoiities and theiefoie leaves no key to the question as to

the peiiod in which he wiote The stvle, hovevei, is quite

modern Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg

^ I Sl S^Le
J 4JJ I

Ff 58, S 210x 145, 100x90, 11 13 Europ pap Ind nast Cond not good
Injured by dampness Notes on the margins

B Shi'ite Theology
1 Goinmentaues on the Coian

1098. I p

TARJUMATU’L-KHAIYASS Aa 16.

The fi)st volume of the commentai}’- on the Coran, aecoiding
to the Sliibte doctrine, by ‘All b Hasan az-Zawvarl It was
completed in 946/1539-1540 The piesent volume, apparently
forming the fiist half of the work, contains the commentary on
sums 1-18 (not 1-17 as in the India Office copv) See EIO 2691,
cf R 12 Ind hh Bh 143-144 Copied in tire XIc AH Beg

Ff 469 8 300x 175, 225x 105,11 25 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond latherbad
The paper in many parts of the volume is perished, or injured bj dampness Bad
vignette Notes on the margins
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1099 .

The same Aa 15

A modem tiansciipt of the preceding copy dated 1260 AH
Beg as m its original

Ft 516 SolOxJ-10 240x139 11 la Europ pnp IJodern fiid nasr Cond good.

1100 .

KHULASATU L-MAXHAJ ^ Aa 20

The firff volume of anotiiei Shi ite commentarv on the Coian,

by FathuT-iah b Shiiku l-bh Sharif Kashani, d 97S 1570-1571
It IS an abbieviation of a moie detiiled /a/s7> by the same authoi
x\ith the title MnnJiniii's-’iadiqin jl ^Izami l-innlh'ihfin {desciibed

in EB 1S09) This volume contain^ only the commentarv on sft/ ms

l-lt5 See B1 1 29 EIO 2692-2695 R 12 1077 etc ' Ind hbi

Bh 146. cf St Xo 21 on p 171 The present copy was collated

(probably just aftei the completion of the tianscnption) in 1099

AH Beg

.'Lm

Ft 5)T tco-ect order 1-22 31. 25-3 1 24 21 32-239 241, 240, 242 245, 244.
246-51}! S2'55'<17'} 17<iv,93 1121 Or pnp Good Ind nast Good good Vignette
Notes on tne mnrcins

1101. ajT

TAFSTR-T-AYATI L-KURST
“ ^ Oa 29

A short commentary on a particulaily impoitant verse of the

^ second chaptei of the Coran (II, 256) by ilubammad b Husayn
as-Sammaki al- V=tia/>adl siunamed Amir Fakhru'd-Din Hn=:ayni

It va<: completed in 952/1545 (cf f S5v) and dedicated to the

Safauide piince Tchmasp I (930-9S4 1524—1576) Copied pro-

bably in 1029 ah because other tieatises included m the same
inaimTda are so dated Beg

A) dyuj j> —(jj a

Bd \ Ft 47\-S5t, S 245x135, 150x70 11 15 Or pnp Calligr Ind nast

Cond good Good Mgnette

2 Slit lie Ttadtiton

1102. Jci^

KAMIL-I-BAHAI * Ad 19

A laic and very inteiestmg exposition and defence of the

piiucipal dogmas of Shi'isra containing a large number of

34
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most valuable references to the history and state of the Shi‘a reli-

gion in Persia undei the eail3
’’ Mongol ruleis It was completed

between 675 and 678/1276-1279 The first date is lefeired to in

the pipface (f 5v) as the yeai in which the author was aetualty

engaged in wilting his book The second is the date of the death

of Bahau’d-Dln Muhammad Juwayni, to whom the work is dedi-

cated The latter, a goveinoi of ‘Iraq, was the son of the famous

wazli of the eaily Tl-khans, Shamsu’d-Din Muhammad b Muham-
mad Juwajml, suinamed Sahib-Diwan (executed at the aseension

of Aighun m 683/1284:) The authoi calls himself Hasan b ‘All b

Muhammad b Hasan Tabail (oi Mazandaiani) He vas m the sei-

vice of Bahau’d-Din (of f 47), and often mentions Isfahan Kashan
Yazd, Damghan, etc

,
as cities of which he has peisonal experi-

ence Theie aie many dates in his woik the eailiest piobabl}^

being 656/1258 (f 87), but the majont}’ lange between 670 and
673/1271-1274 (cf ff 15, 21, 25v, 26 47,57 etc) Weleainthat
he had alieady composed another treatise, ManaqtbuH-Tahinn,
which he completed at Isfahan in 673/1274 (ff 9v, 57, etc 1 Just

at the end of his woik he mentions anothei compilation bj^' himself,

lefuting Imam Fakhru’d-Din Razi The present woik is divided

into many bdbs and fasls, unnumbeied and exceedingly mixed, so

that it IS difficult to determine then proper relation to each other

Manv headings are very carelessly written, others apparent^
omitted The index, appended m the beginning, is of no use

because its statements do not coincide with xvhat is found in the

text The sequence of subjects in this book is as follows on the

advantages of knowledge (f 10) on the unity of God (f 13^ on
the Sunnite schools (f 15) ,

on the proofs in favour of the state'

ment that only Shi‘ism is the tiue religion
( ,

f 23v) a long senes of traditions proving the truth of the

doctrine of the Imamat (f 30) on the unlawful ‘ innovations ’

(>— introduced by Abu Baki and his two successors (f lOSv) ,

on the Prophet’s last pilgrimage, the day of Ghadii-Khum, the
death of Muhammad, etc (f 12 Iv)

,
on Fatima and the other

daughters of the Prophet the events of Muhammadan history

aftei the death of Muhammad
, the murder of ‘Umar (f lS3v)

persecutions of Abu Dhair Ghiffarl by ‘Uthman (f 186) , circum-
stances of the murder of ‘Uthman (f 186) ,

the murder of ‘All

(f 18Sv) Then a long discussion on Mu'awiyya, his successors
,

pi oofs to the effect that the Omayades did not descend from the

tube of Quraysh (f 210) ,
on Omayade Khahfs

(

<0^1 I

—

S^Lo ^ ,
f 216v)

,
the tragedy of Kaibala

(

iL_Co ^ ,
f 247) All the events, mentioned above are here not
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•denli Mitli fioni a lii‘?tnrical point of view, but aic tieated as they

aie leflcctod in llie lehgiotis (ladition, and seive chiefly foi attacks

against Sunnism
Xo oflior copies oi tins woik seem to he known, and the onlv

lefcience to it is piobably found in Jfo 2311 of Ka^Itfu'l-Iivnib

Tianscidied in tlic Xc -MT by Shnilf li i\ni Bu/uig n ^lii ShaiJf

as staled on tlie fly-leaf Propei names blessings upon Ood, the

Piophcl Did the Tinams quotalions fiom the Coian etc aie

wiitlen in led and gold and Ihe heDdinsi-' of vaiious sections are

ditficult to locate m this mixtnie of eolouis Beg

Ff Jo'), S JUIxlSO, ISOxlOO, I) !'• Or pap (-.oorl IChoinsiini nnst Cond
good 'J li< litriding i‘< injurod niid rnnin foJlo‘^ ii< too*.!' Jt.doN, l)\ a morr niodotn
linnd

1103. V jLt

vSHABlI-I-DlWAN-f- VLI IB \BJ TALTB " Xc 20

A Pei'>ian commentaiv on vaimus Aiabic jioems a^ciibcd to

the ant hoi ship of ‘All b Abi 7’ahb The comini iitatoi
,
Hu&ayn b

Mu Ini d-Dln Bfoybud! with the talhallu'^ IMantiql, a Icainod

divine and the authoi of many theological woiks completed it in

S90/US') (ef f 287) Sec EJO 2G03-2()()0, R 10-20, cf Kiafit

27, etc Ind hbi Jladi 00-97 The voik eonlains a detailed and
lengthy intioduction in Pei-sian (heie tf Jv-71v) divided into

seven jnhlia‘!, dealing nith theological and Sufle malteis (then

headings aic given in full in EIO 2003) Copied towaids the end
of the XTc 01 the beg of the XITc All Beg

^'1 1^
jL

Beg of the onginal dlwaii jf 75vi

J] ‘ jUf) ^ ^UJI

Ff 28S, .S 220x 1 Ij, I05x‘)0, 11 10 Oi pap Tnd. imst Cond. rathor bad
Injured b\ ivoinisnnd lopairs

1104.

The same Xc 26

An incomplete cojiy of the intioduction only to the same
work, heie called Fmouhh It is a comparatively old copy, dat-
ing from the end of the Xc AH (some notes on the fly-leaves aie
dated 994 AH), but there aie many lacunas, and the fiist two
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Mte .neomp ete The faUl^ begins on f 6 , the tUrdmi l 10 the /oioffi on f 37 , the fiftk on f 49v the s,ra on
f 66v , the sevenm on f 87y Beg as m the preceding copy

goo/GSviSr ‘20x 60,1116 Or pap Good Khorasaln nast Goodgood Good Mgnette, damaged b\ repairs Injured bv worms
to]

1105 .

SHARH-I-DU‘A-I-AMTR Oa 29

.liin
^ ascribed to the authoi-

iip of Ah b Abi lahb revealing the theological, theosophical

SlSi r The cominentatoi,’Ibrahim Amini (of f 2v), completed it in 900/1494 (cf f 46v,

/n™”"ffife ' t';r. Tfe’
’ -'-o G C '

- J.1

AH (one of the tieatises included into the same mapmi‘a, in the

same handwriting is dated 1029 AH )
Beg

^J|

Bd V Ff l4-46v Fm measurements, etc , see No 1101 Good vignette

1106, ^jutlasco bt>

HAH MAJLIS D 165

Legends concerning the death of Muhammad, the Sliihte

Imams and some Shihte saints It is chiefly based on Raudatii^sli-

sJmhadd, tThich was composed bji- Husayn b ‘All al-Wa‘iz al-

Kashifi (d 910/1505), see above Nos 59-60 in this Catalogue

The period at winch tins exempt received form as an independent

book is not known See GIPli 358, EB 136 R 155, etc l7id hhi

Bh 35, St No 62 on p 23 Copied towards the end of the XIIc

AH Beg as usual

I
‘ L

^
tc iS v__^) iGs- jb

S 200 X 120, 140 >; 75, 11 1 1 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good GPW 1809

1107.

MANHAJU’L-EASAHAT Ab 17.

A Persian paiaphiase of and commentaiy on an eaxly Sin ite

woikin Aiabic, Nah'ju’l-balaghat dealing uitb various pious utter-

ances attributed to ‘All b Abi Talib Tb^ compiler of the oiiginal

ATork is heie (f 3) mentioned, as in the British Museum copy (sec
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E. 18), as Sayyid Sharif EadI, oi with his full name, Abu’l-Husayn

Muhammad b Husayn al-MusawI, who flouiished in the first half

of the Ve AH Some other authorities, see Brockelmann, Gesch
d Arab Lit

,
v I, pp 404-405, asciibe the authorship of the

woik to the bi other of Sayyid Sharif, Sayyid Murtada, who died

in 436/1044 The present Peisian commentaiy, of which the full

title IS ManliaiiCl-jasaliat fl shaih Nahp’l-haldgJiat, was composed
by Husayn b ‘Abdi’l-Haqq al-Ilahl al-AstrabadI, who dedicated it

to the Safawide prince Tahmasp I (930-984/1524-1576) (cf f 4v)

Copied towaids the end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH

Ff 541, S 100x175, 220x 100, 11 21 Oi pap Persian nast Cond tol good
Bad vignette

1108. iss'-l

TUHPA-I-j\IALlKl D 87

A Peisian paraphrase of the famous collection of Tiaditions

related by Imam ‘AH b Musa ar-Eida, d 303/8 IS These were
compiled by one of the most emmeut Shi'ite wiiteis, Abu Ja‘fai

Muhammad b ‘All b Husayn b Musa al-Qumi. surnamed Tbn
Babuya, d 381/991, undei the title ‘Uyun ahhbdii’)-Btdd See

Brockelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit
,
vol I, p 187 The authoi of

this paiaphrase calls himself ‘AH b Tayfui, and states that the

work was done by him under the guidance of an eminent divine of

that time, Malik Muhammad al-Ansari, with whom he studied the

Shi'ite tiadition At the request of his teachei he, ‘AH b Tayfui,

collected and arranged his lecture notes, etc
,
and completed the

present woik in the 23rd yeai of the leigii of ‘Abdu’l-lah Qutb-Shah
(1020-1083/1611-1672), le about 1043/1633 The Aiabic text,

and vaiious Peisian translations of this woik have been litho-

graphed seveial times in Peisia (where this book is exceedingly

popular) The tianslation is divided into 139 Mbs, as the oiigmal

Copied in the XITo AH Beg

OiiVo oltVoL (—

S 235x 130, 170x80, 11 17 Coloured Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond tol good
Notes on the fly leaves

1109. ‘-’’'Uw'sn.)! i-

MTJNTAKHABU’L-HASANAT D 313

A condensed Persian paraphrase (based on the preceding work,

which IS heie often referred to) of the same 'Uyun akTibau^i -Etdd
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The eompilei calls himself Hasan Ali suinauitcl Sham«u’d-Din

‘Ali-Khan The woik is divided into 29 bahs Copied in the

XIIc AH slightly incomplete at the end (bieaks off at the

beginning of the 29th bah) Beg

^j) ]j
U.W , NijLftvO dS V -Ui

I
u V.A»A^

S 210 X 160, 1 fiO X 1 16 lilt Emop pap Incl nnst Cond coocl CFW 1800

1110 .

RAHATU’L-ABAVAH WA 1\IU’NISU’L-ARHBAH H 160

A tieatise on traditions cliiefl3 giving (he <^tori's of muacles
per formed b\ Muhammad and the Inianis, in 1 5 hubs The author

Hasan Sabzavaii, dedicated it to Ni7amu’d-T)in YahjM b Shainsi-

d-Din Khwa.'ia Karan! -^c-***^ )
who, pidging from the titles,

must have been a local ruler There are, however, no indication''

as to the exact date of composition Copied in the beg of the

XIIc AH Tncomplete at the end breaking oft at the end of thf'

14th bab Beg

8 170x106 125x()5, 11 12 Oi pap Ind iiast Cond tol koocI SlmlitU worm-
oaten ' ,

1111 .

(HUKM-NAMA-I- ALT)

( ^,1= )

E 225

A Persian paraphrase, with explanations of the (eeitaiiiK’’

apocryphal) last will and last moral admonitions of ‘Ali b Abi
Tahb The raw! of the great maiority of the maxims is the

famous associate of ‘All, Malik b al-Haiitli nl-Ashtai The name
of the compiler or translatoi is not mentioned Copied in the

XIIc AH Beg
, ft t I

'*'1 III
^

f ^ Lo itxrb

Ff (77), R 210 X 120, 140 X 86, 11 12 Oj pnp Ind nnst Cond good

3 Shi i(e Fiqh

1112. ^*.Lc ^(cUx

JAMI'-I- ABBAST Ac IS

The fiist volume of the well knovn Shi'ite exposition of fiqh

composed bv Bahau’d-Dln Muhammad aI-‘AmilI d 103 VB122, and
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sdicated to ‘Abbas I, the Safawide (995-103T/1587--1628) The
'axithoi died leaving tlie work uncompleted, and the fitst volume

containing hobs 1-5, was levised and edited by ‘Izzu’d-Din Muham-
mad b Mil Abi’l-Hasan b Muhammad Isma'il al-Husayni al-

Musawl ,
the 5ecoMc? half of the wotk, in 15 hobs, was iviitten by

Nizam b Husayn Saivaii See Bi I 70-71, EIO 2581 Bi 25,

EB 1784, Pi 250 251, R 25 sq ,
Aum 130, Mehren 5, Leyden C

IV 178, Eleischei, Dresden 0, No 338, etc Of St No 89 on

p 156 Conceining the authoi’s poetical woiks see above,

Nos 722-724 Copied in 10S4’AH Beg

, OasJ)

F| 1 13, S 210 >c 130, 130x70, 11 1 3 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good Notes on
the margins and fly-leaves

1113 .

The same Ac 52

The seconcf volume of the same ivoik, composed, as stated

above, by Nizam b Husa3m Sawaji (f 2), who wiote it shoitly

aftei the death of Bahau’d-Din ‘Atmli (tvho died, as stated here, the

12th of Shawival 1031/1622, not 1030 as usual) It contiins babs

6-20 Copied in 1189 AH
,
the 17th (') yeai of Auiangzlb’s leign,

liy a scribe wdiose name is not piopeily legible
(

kL* iy*sv,/«
)

Beg
I

^11 ^ ^ ^ A.
^

an

Ff 103,8 215x100,105x 100, 11 14 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good

r7
E 61

Persian j^^iaphiase and explanations of the Aiabic work on

fig/i accoiding to the Shi'ite doctiine, tvith tlie title Nublihatu’sh-

shmah (cf f 2v) The author of this Aiabic oiiginal is called

Muhammad (oi, as in the oiiginal wmik, Muhammad b Murtada,
siunamed) Muhsm al-Qasani {S 2c), i e Kashani He completed
his wmik in 1050/1640, as stated in the kliahma of the copy
belonging to tlie Government collection (GC II 91) (the Arabic
oiiginal IS not mentioned by Biockelmann) The commentatoi

,

Muhammad, smnamed ‘Ali Husayni, commenced lus wmik in

] 169/1746 (cf f 3) at Azlmo-bad Copied towaids the end of
the XTIc AH This volume contains only a small portion of the

1114.

TAUDIHU’N-NUKHBAT
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whole woilc, ] e only the book on punficntion and n pait of that

on piayei An index is piefixed Beg.

^ ^
fyjLxXw fcXj ^

^

Ff 213 , S 215x140, ICOx so, II 21 Or
OFW 1825 Monj glosses on tlie margins

pup Good Ind nnst Cond to! goad

4 Exposition of the punciples of Shi‘itf thcolnqij, its moiat

sijstcin, and lehgious puictice

1115. iJL;

RISALA-I-MA‘SUI\[IYyA Ob 1

A tieati&e on the Shi'ite sy-stein of eschatological conception^-,

by ‘AH b Tayfui Bi'^tainl, piobabl^ the same as tlu mithoi of

Tnhja-t-Mahlii (sec above, No 1108) , It is wjittcn in ornati

prose, and its full title is Risula~i-mtd'^ianiif>ia dat h-tyun-i-ahval-i-

iikhawiijya Copied in 1089 AH Beg

On f 39 to the end of the volume thoie aie Ztyraal-ndma-i-

Imam, Bida, a collection ol pinycis to bo icciicd when visiting

graves, with explanations It is in a voiy bad condition the

paper being quite peiished, so that the leaves In enk when touched

8 105x105 li’OxGO, 11 12 Or pap Ind natit Cond bad Vicncdfo

1116.

GAUHAR-I-I\1IJRAD Ad 20

The w^ell knowm tieatise on Slu'ite theolog}'^ Abdu i-

Razzaq b ‘Ali b Husa}^ Lnhiji QuniT He dedicated it to the

Safawide piince ‘Abbas the Second (1052-1077/1612-1667) (sec

f 3v) The w'oik is divided into a mngaddima, 3 maqdlas, and a

khahma See RS 9, R 32, etc St No 41 on p 40 It was htho-
giaphed at least once in Peisia The piesent copy is an excellent

one, and piobably the oldest extant It is dated 1076 All so

that it has been wiittcn still in the icign of ‘Abbfis TI to wdiom it

IS dedicated Beg as usual

^1} 1 ^ 1^
l— iS

,

Ff 18*1, S 275x 176, 203x 110, 11 24 Or pap Por-iiaii oalligiaphical nast Cond
good Slightly damaged bj' lopairs A fine vignotto (damaged)
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1117 ,

The same 2

Anothei copy of the same treatise, dated 1115 AH inoluded

in a laige mapnu'a (cf above, No 926) It is stated in the

colophon that theie aie only two copies betAveen this tianscnpt

and the autogiaph MS Beg a? in the pieeeding No

Bd V Fl I7-87v For measuiemcnts, etc , see No 92G

1118 .

{MAJMU‘A-I-RASA’JL-T-MUHAMMAD xAIAJLIST) AI 39

A collection of miiioi woiks of the famous Shi'ite viitei

Muhammad Baqir b Muhammad Taqi MajlisI who died in 1110

01 1111/1698-1700 In the majoiity of them his authoiship is

quite explicitly mentioned, and it is piobeble that the others, in

which the authoi s name is not given, also belong to his pen
Copied in 1101-1103 AH at Kashan (cf f 135v), by Muhammad
Rafi' Tuy-Siikani, as stated in seveial colophons Incomplete at

the beginning

1

(ff l-7v) The end of a leligious tieatise, chiefly deal-

ing with the question of how to folloAv the exarapl® of Muhammad
Dated 1101 AH Beg abruptly

2 Risala-t-tajMz-ii taglull-n dajn-t-amwal (ff Sv-37) A
shoit tieatise on funeial rites, comp in 1099/1688 (^ee f 37)

Dated 1101 AH Beg
I

^i) i’l 1'
j

21J

3 {Tat juma-i-cUi Iiadith dm hifitsht-u diizakli) (ff 39v-63)
An eschatological treatise, by the same author, composed m 1100'

1689 Copied in 1101 AH Beg
I

jiJkxjkil od ^jrd! ajj

4 Rtsdla-i-saldUyya (ff 63v-76) A short ti eatise on some
special details of piayei Beg

5 Rtsdla dat addh-t-namdz-t-slinb {& 76r-Sl) Some details

concerning night prayer The author’s name is not given, but is

piobablv also AlajhsI Beg

^1) I -vu.) £IIum
^ 4JL Oa-cvJ)
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^luntakhab-i-adhkm-iiad lyaiE 81v-S8) A biief fcieafcise

on some special piayer-, and forms of dhih by the same Maihsi,
composed in 1()79/H)b8 Beg

4JJ

7

{Risala dui ahadllh-i-Ridd) (f¥ 88y

-

93v) Some tiadi-

fcions related by [mam ‘Ali b Musa ar-Rida, translated into and
commented on in Persian Compleled by "Mailisi in I07S/1668

Beg
kll

8

{Risdla da) ha dl fa) a,' id) (ff 93v-96, 101-97, 105— 108v)
A short treatise on some obligatory religions observance': The
author’s name is not mentioned Probably by l\la]lisl Beg

Jl

9

Risala-i-i hqddii/)/a (ff 108v-H3p) 4 brief note on the

various Shi'ite sects vith pi oofs of then being untrue in so far as

they do not coincide with the religion of lire followeis of the 12

Imam'-, which is the onlj’- true creed The author’s name is not
mentioned, but the date of composition is given as 10 >5/1624
If this date is correct the treatise cannot have be'^n composed by
MailisI (although it is known that he compiled a with the

title I fiqddnj)/a) Copied in 1 102 A fl Bog
>

J) aILujI I K^lwoi) , {SIO ?) id)') 4JJ

.Uc. « i^JLamJ

10

{R)"dla-')-dinnj)ia) (ft 114-135v) 'Miscellaneous ques-

tions concpining minor observances, ??i Aiahic The compiler’s

name is not mentioned Probably by the ‘'Cime 'MailisI Copied
in 1103 AH Beg

11

Ff in

njLsff

(ff 135v-l41v; Scr ippy quotations notes, prayers, etc

S 8> X 105 (&n/5cZ), 11 U Or pnp Persian I'liKastn nabt Cond good

lllQ. ( )

(MAJMU A-I-RASA’IL) Ah 6

Another majmida, containing two treatises by the same
'Vluhammad Biqn b Muhamraad TaqI MailisI, as mentioned in

the preceding No and a few additional scrappy notes also of

SliFite contents Hso copied still within the author’s life tini'*,

in 1107 AH
,
by Muhammad Murad (b ) Hap! Ismahl Astiabadi

1 Sha)Ji-7 cJialiaidah liadlOi (fl Iv-lOS) A Persian
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commentary on 1^1 ^elected hadli?i°, bj'’ l\Iajlisi, dedicated to the

SafaAnde pinice SJiah Sdayman (1077-1105/1607-1694) Beg

ajj o.vs^.J)

2 (ft 109V-1 13) A fen notes of magical contents, the

largest of them explaining how to send a petition to the hidden

fmem nho is to appeal at tlii‘ day of the Resurrection etc Beg

1 {Risala dai du‘d) (ft 113v-i35v) A ticatise on the

methods to make jiiaycrs effective It is based on Tiaditions

1 elated by Jluhamuiad b Ishaq al-Knllni (d 128/939) cf Biockel-

mann Gesch d Aiab Lit vol J ji 187 Beg

4 Risala dm bti/a7i-t-’ia‘adai-i~aydin-i-hafta (ff I36v^-i59)

A shoit tieatise, by l\ra]hsi, on the piopitious days of neck, lucky
hoius, etc Beg

.. t > ^ ^
° J] ojy .. 4JJ

Ff Hii) S 23()xi_>l 130x70,11 11 Oi pap Per? nnst Conrl tyl good

1120 .

(MAJMU'A)

( afl^,>sv<5 )

E 40.

Tno tieatises the fiist on the religious obocivances connected
with travelling, and the 'second on divination by the Coran The
lattei woik belongs to the authoishiji of the same Huhammad
Baqn j\la]hsl, and, judging fiorn the style the fiist one is also

written by him although the author s name is not exphcitR^
mentioned Copied in 1123 AH

1 IhiUfatidl-viiisafiim (ff ]v-2b) A. tieatise on lehgious
dutie'! piayeis, etc , to be obseived when starting on a voyage,
during its piogiess, on leturning home, etc

,
all in Shi'itc strain

Composed in 1103/1692 (this date is obviously not that of the
transcription because at the end of the second treatise, wiitten by
the same hand and on the same papei, the date of copying is given
as 1123 AH ) The work is divided into 16 fash and a JcJiahmo
Boo-

Jl Af
);

t

2 2Iafati]ndl-gJiayh (ff 27v-75) A tieatise on the methodt.
of divination by the Coran, the mystical meanings of vaiions letters

expressions, etc
,
with numerous liadllh‘7 proving the gieat spmtual

advantages connected with this piactice The author is the <^ame
Miilianimad Baqn Afajlisl, he composed it in ll'H/1693, and
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based it on the mateiial which he had aheady collected in his

large \yovk, Bihdni’l-aniodi It is divided into a fdtilia, 8 imjtdhs,

and a khdhma Copied in 1123 AH
JJJ

Ff 76, S 19ox 105, 145x 7o, ]1 15 (diagonal) Or pnp Bad Tnd shiUn'itn Concl

tol good Repaired, injured by dampness

1121. viUJI ol]

ZADUL-MA‘AD M lOG

A treatise on various niinoi obseivances, foims of prayer, etc

by the same Muliainmad Baqii b Ariihommad Taqi "Majhsi (see

the preceding Nos 1 1 1<S-1 ] 20), based on his laige woik (in Arabic)

BihdniH-anwdi This compilation is dedicated to Sultan Husa3m,

the Safawide (1106-1135/1694-1722) It is divided into fouiteen

bdbs H,nd ti Jchdhma See R 21, etc Jnd hbi Bh 19S Often litho-

graphed in Peisia Copied in the XIIc AH
,
incomplete at the

end Beg

Xl-'lxAwjl (^ZC) &XS**J* tllXxJ) ail

S 220 X 120, 176 X so, ll 14 Or pap Ind iinst Oond bad Injuiod bj dampne"-,
and repairs Many mnigmal notes and glosses Many lacunas

1.1.22.
‘

^IsJi

HAYATU’L-QULUB H 14S

An exposition of the Shi'a creed, b^’^ the same ^Majhsi (see

Nos 1118-1121), being a summary (in two volumes) of his own
voluminous encvclopasdia of Shi'ism (in 25 vols ), Bihdi xi'l'anivdi

It IS dedicated to the Safawide piincc Sulajmian (1077-1105/1667-

1694) See K 155, etc (GC I 344) Many time« hthogiaphed in

Peisia Transcribed in the Nile AH The piesent copj*^ contain',

only the pst volume, as the second, although combined undei the

same numbei in this hbrar}'- is of a quite different origin Beg

J
' -liCj (-Jj-A-

8 236x 160,105x 110,11 22 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

1123.

The same D 148

The second volume of the same woik, copied in 1205 AH (^)

(the date is not properly legible) Beg
I

^1) iIaiIac SyJLai)
j JUJ

8 230x 155 105x96,11 17 Or pap Ind na.,t Cond good
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1124.

The same M 2.

A short extract froin the same work, dealing AVith the story

of Alexander (Dhu’l-Qarnayn) Copied towards the end of the

XITc AH
Bd \ Ff 187-190 Foi measurements, etc , see No 926

1125. t

TARJUMA-I-KITABU’L-ASRAR Ad 25,

The Aiabic text, with a Persian paraphrase, of a tieatise on the

lights and ^nivileges of the Imams from the house of ‘All The full

title of the ouginal work is KttabuH-asi di fi zmamali'l-a’’immati’l-

athd) (seef 3v) The translatoi At ho merely calls himself Muham-
mad ‘Ahid without anj?' furthei details (cf f 3v), dedicates his

Avork to a prince, Avhose name is unfoitunately erased in this copy
An examination by the magnifying glass -allows that thcie aie clear

tiaces of .. As the piince in question, judging

from his titles, aaus a Timuride, it may be AAuth some probability

suggested that his name was Muhammad Shah (b Khujasta-
Akhtai) (1131-1161/1719-1748) The aiithoi, therefoie perhaps
may be identical AAUth Muhammad ‘Abid AA’-ho about that time
AA'iote a commenlaij^ on Rumi s Mathnawi, see R 591 Tlie Aimik

IS not mentioned by Brockelmann nor in Ka$hh(,’l-Impib Copied
in 1147 AH Beg

FI 461 S 250x 160, 195x90, 11 17 Or pap Calligr Ind nast Cond good
Slightly injured by dampness Bad vignette

1126 . - aasuJl

AT-TUHFATU’L-HUSAYNIYYA Ac 3.

A treatise oY the elementary piinciples of Shihte doctrine, by
Muhammad Baqix b Muhammad Akmal Bahbahani Isfahan!, d.

1206/1791, cf R 34 Judging from the laudatory tone of the
pieface and the high-sounding epithets added to the author’s
name, the Avork must haAm been edited by a different person
(Avho«e name is not mentioned) Copied long before the author’s
death, in 1177 AH , by Muhammad Amin Beg

iiliUj
^

^LyJUs

y

,,,,,, zUJ

Ff S3, S 200x 125, 155x80, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond. rather bad
Injured bA' the ‘ repairer

’
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1127. (
il'-'j >

{raSA1.Vl-UM!l,-l DIN) 1“.

All exposition of llir elenuntm «loiiiii f- ol Nlii i ni, < he f!\

eniph‘i‘'i/inu tin leaelinm aiiont \\\i' rhiii i noeiitlior -

n imc, pi o))e! title, oi d,>f( of eoiiii»ositioft fii ill t' \t thru lo

nlinost no lefeK'nie*^ to fli> intlwtutn-' of Ih' intlifH, iioti if i

(lieiefoie impossible to idi'iififi tins lo.ttH' Ilii ‘•lib t ipiit*

modf'in On flie fl\-l' d its ,uitb"i Ini) i-> n fiilMf! *ri Miiln'oimid

Baqn B.ilib.dianl i's» ( \o tl _’(>) and ibt 'Mii- <iuii» adini abb

The woik itself oi t ujiu ^ oiih 0 1 mel He Kmaindii of f ho

book I (insists of ,1 tdl iiiihi tonfainniL' tniflition ibont \fiihin)

mad and tlie Imams ( oped in flu fair of ih* \!lh \ff la e

, .^«.i
,

w' .xOo aT
i

f '

It s JO ) y i I** I It) A II I t ( Ir »|> fini VI ' f in i f I

1128 . ^J~^-

SVBILU N-N\)AT Ar J‘i

A concise I'xpo-ition of the piin< ip d .slii tl* do^ou i ind e»b>-( r-

vanceb n\ n muqdthlmnt uid t u o aud/a/i-, b\ Mumul b Mnh unmnd
b Muhammad 13a(]ir r>ahliah.ini the ui uidson of thf inihoi of

Nos 1120-1127 It waseompo-eel m Isfo utn} ttf d
to iMuhammad ‘All-Khan Qa]ui

,
p( i lv.i])s «m( ot th< nnm* u ii" oiw

of Fath-‘Ali Shrdi (12 1 1- 1 270/ 1707- IM I
j

t'opiirl m Cdfutti
1227 AH . by B-'icjii ‘All Bee

't.La’I ^rMI 4.11

S 2-0 X I n, l<)0x7">, II I{ C)i pap Iiid ino |i ri> itn-t ( oml i.oil

C. Controversy and description of various

religions
1129 . ^ ,.s*k'

'5 cJ- J
BARAHIN-]-QATI‘A Ad 1

A Peisian paiajilinse of the famous eontioceisia! wotk A,'>-

satvaUqu l-mnhuqa, eomposed, in Ainbie. by Sluhabn’d-Dln \hmad
al-HayfamI al-MakkI sui named Ibn llajai, d 07 .‘l/|.}(;() The
author of the Peisian veision is Kamfilu d-Din (b

)
Faklni’d-Dln

JabiumI lie completed it in 5)94/laS() (cf f 2v) and dedieated
It to'lbiabim ‘Adil-Shrdi (II) (087-1035/1 770-1020) T( is divided
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into three viuq^addtinas, ten hahs and a Lhdttma, and deals chiefly

with the lefutation of the Shi'ite doctiine of the illegal usui\ ation

of the Khahfate by the thiee fiist successors of Muhammad ^^,'^ee

EIO 2571. etc l7id hbi Bh 113 Copied fcowaids the end of tn.

XIc O' beg of the XIIc AH Beg
UJ ^ *"

^J) 4JJ) UjlU ^
Ff 427 S 250x 160,180x95,11 10 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good Shghth

injured bv dampness CFW 1826

H30 « AiyMM

BAWABIQ-I-I\IUSH111QA Ad 5

Another Peisian paiaphiase of the same As-saioa'igu'l-muhnqa

of Ibn Hajai The tianslatoi, Muhammad Twad al-Hisail Lahurl,

commenced it in 1134/1722 and completed it in 1 1 40/1728 (chrono-

gram tajils iba*
)

He dedicated it to Qalandai-Klian,

a local official Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

^ ^ ^
Ff 544, S 335 X 206, 240 X 1 25, II 25 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good Indov

1131.
'

^ja2a2S;U>

TARJUMA-T-MUKHTASAB-I-NAM^AQrDU’R-RAWAFIT)
Ad 8

An abiidged Peisian paiaphiase of An~nawdqid H laddiS-
laivajid, composed, in Arabic, in 987/1579 by Ashiaf Mu'inu’d-Din
Mirza Makhdum ShiiazI, d 995/1587, see Biockelmann, Geseh d
A Lit, vol II, pp 442-441 I’he authoi of the Persian imrsion
states in his pieface that he contemplated the undei taking of his

ivork in 1093/16S2 ivhen he was at Mekka, but that he had not
completed it until 1122/1710 (cf f 3) Like the woik of Ibn
Hajar, the present one deals chiefly ivith a lefutation of the Shibte
principles Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

Ff I4I, S 190x100, 145x00, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasi Cond good

1132.

(MUHTAKHAB-I-RADDU’R-RAWAFID) E 111

A very short extract from a controveisial woik by 'Abdu’l-
‘Aziz Akbarabadi The title of the original tieatise may have
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1>een Raddu'r-iau'a/id This oxtiact is included in a inajmii'a

containing diffcient treatises, tianscribed as stated in the colo-

phons of some of them, in 10S2 AH Altliough the handwiitmg
of the piesent extiact is diffeient fiom that of the dated ones, the

papei IS piohahly tlie same, and so it is possible that it was

transenhed and theicfoie also compiled before the end of the

XIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff 80-00 Foi nionsuremcnfs ole «co \o HO llnrgindl notos nnd
closses

1133.

MUZHTRU L-HAQQ E 182

A lefutation of heiesies, especially of tho'^e of the Shi'a,

from a stiictlv Sunnite point of view The aiithoi, a fanatical

Sunnite, does not leave any wiitei unsuspected of lietciodox3%

and theiefoie lefcis only to a very few books mostly the eoiliest

so-to-Sciy, canonical compositions Amongst tho''e of latci oiigin

the latest is Tafsh-i-Hinai/m (if Kos M.'jO-ObT), lefericd to a few

tunes His tieatise ma}’’ piove veiv mtoiesting foi a student of

modern Sufism, because there aie occasional attacks on the Sufis

w'lnch show'^ a good knowledge of the subject The woik is divided

into 1^6 hahs Verv unfortunately the name of the autlioi and the

exact date of composition aie not mentioned
,
the title is given

on f 10 Copied in the beg of the XTIc AH , so that the woik
must have been composed either in the Xc oi the XIc AH Beg

^[c Jyl 4il O'AsJl

S 260x loO, 180x 95, 11 15 Or pap Ind nn^fc , difteiont hand? Cond good

H34'. i

DABISTAXT-I-MADHAHIB Ad 24.

The ivell known treatise on tlie religious and philosopliical

doctiines of the Eastern nations The authoi’'^ name and the

date of composition are even at piesent not 3’-et pieciselj’' known, al-

though they have been often discussed by vaiious spholais In the

present copy, in the colophon, the authoi is called Dhu’l-Eiqai-Beg,
with the takhalhis Mu’ayyad (oi Mfibad *) The woik must have
been wiitten shoitly aftei 10G3/1G63 See GIPh 280, 3G6, BIO
2542-2547, Bi 63-64, EB 1791, Pi 271-272, R 141 sq ,

Aum 126,

etc Lithographed m Tihraii, 1260 AH
, and also a great manj’-
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times in India Ti anslated into English by D Shea and A Troyer,

3 vols
,
Pans, 1843 (Oriental Tiansl Fund)

,
old partial text

editions and translations E Gladwin, Calcutta, 1789 (the fiisl

chap^ei) E Dalberg, Wuizburg, 1809 (the same)
, Leyden, Cal-

cutta, vol XI of the ‘ Asiatic Reseaiohes,’ pp 406-420 (the ninth

chapter) The piesent cop3'' dates from the XIIc AH Beg

Pf 27G, S 250xlG0, 210x110, 11 17 Or pap Coarse and vulgar Ind nast ,

diffeient hands Cond tol gqpd Worm eaten Some folios ate misplaced, others

left partlj blank

1135.

HUJJATU’L-HIND Oa 9

A refutation of Hinduism, in the form of a faiij^ tale The
author calls himself ‘Umar MihrabI (in some copies Ibn ‘Umai,
01 ‘Ali-Shah Mihiabl), but the date of composition is not known
The work must have been compiled not latei than the XIc AH

,

because one of the copies in the India Office libiaiy is dated 1084/
1673 SeeEIO 2715-2710, Prill, R 29, etc Copied in 1136 AH
bv one Shahid b Yusuf Beg as usual

( I

^11 J
dilLsi. JkOk. J

jC JUj! Lol , , <nj

Bd V Ff 4v-93v', S 210 x 145, 170x 103, 11 15 Europ pap Ind nast Cond
tol good Slightly injured by repairs

1136.

The same D 139

Another copy of the same Avork, dating from the XIIc AH
Beg as m the piseeding copy''

S 210x145, 165x 100, 11 19 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good Shghtlv
worm eaten and repaired Scrappy notes on tho last two folios

1137.

The same v Aa 2

An extiact fiom the same avoiIc, included into a laige mapnii'a,
dating fiom the XIIc AH Beg as in two piecedmg copies

Bd V Pf IG8v-17b For moasuiements, ote
,
see No 928

35
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1138. jU3rIaj; iJLwn

mSALA-I-SULHIYYA Ad 12

A defence of the Slii'ite doctiine, the iight'^ of the house of

‘All to the luidinat, and especialty the privileges of Ins descendants,

the Sayyids It is wiitten in ornate piose, with many eulogies of

the Imams, especially ^Ifahdl, in vcise TJie authoi does not

mention Ins own name, but seveial times calls himself (cf f 2v)

a descendant of the famous Sufic saint of Persia, Ni‘matu’l-lah

Wall (d 834/1431) Pie can not have been viiting, howevei,

earliei than the Xc AH
,
because ho lefeis scvcial times to the

Eaiidahi^l-alibah {see above, Nos 53-58) Copied towaids the end

of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH Peg
1

Le , IdJ blaJb a^s>.n

Ff 17, S 2G0x ICO, 220 X 125, 11 15 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

1139.

SIRAJU’L-'AQA’ID Ad 16

A treatise containing denunciations of hciesics chiefl}’' the

doctrine of the Shi ites It is an autogiaph dated 1185 AH ,
of

Amlnu’d-Din Ahmad Siddlqi Alwail, alicady mentioned as the

authoi of some othei ivorks (see above, Nos 1053, 1093) It is a
compilation from various veil known books, and contains appa-
rently not a single word of fiesh mateiial The sects, which had
ceased to exist centuries ago, and the others whicli veie still

extant, are mixed togethei m the mo^-t confusing vay It is

dedicated to Siiajii’d-Daula Anwaru d-Din-Klian Mansui Jana

^ ^ I*

Ff 73, S 225x 116, 175x06, 11 21 Or pap Bad Ind nnat Cond not good
Worm eaten and repaired

D, Religious Miscellanies.
1140.

ZUBDATU’N-NUKAT D 210

Verbose eulogies of Muhammad, the fiist foui Khalifs, vaiious

prayers, etc
, by Zaynu’d-Din b _Qadi Mahmud (see f Cv) This

treatise is dedicated to Ibrahim ‘Adil-Shah (there were two princes

with this name, the first who luled 941-965/1535-1557 and the

second, 987-1035/1579-1626) (see f 4) The full title of this
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work IS Zuhdahi’n-mikat /? hilWl-mtishkildt

,

it is divided into a
miiqaddima^ two maqdlas and a hhdtima Copied towards the end
oftheXIIc AH Beg

I L) ^ i—

S 191x120, 110x55, 11 11 Or pap Bad Ind nasfc Cond good Many glosses
and notes on the margins

1141 .

(MAJMU'A)

( )

Oa 60.

Seveial slioit notes deahng with various details of prayer.

Then uniformity suggests that they are extracts from one and the

same oiigmal work, the title of which, howevmi, is not given All

aie included in a mapmda, dating from the end of the Xc or beg
of the XIc AH

1 {Ttisdla-i-hdnq-i-namdz) (ff 192v-198) Rules concern-

ing the adlian, the upkeep of mosques, etc Beg

I ... 4i!

2 {Risdla-i-namdz-t-hdmdad) (ff 198v-202v) On the spiri-

tual advantages of piayer befoie dawn Beg
I

^/| I ^ -xL'-'t jii ... AJU Aasx/)

3 {Risdla-i-iia7ndzlin,-i-ndfila) (S 202v-206r) On addi-

tional piayeis and then spmtual advantages Beg

Jl Al*b ,,,U} jO ... Aill

4 (RtsdladaJ namdz-i-Mjdl) (ff 206v- 207) A short note on
prayeis with definite objects in view On f 207 theie is tlie

beginning of an incomplete iisdla on the customs to be obseived
when travelling Beg

rHuf U^lol
'

j| iXw AXuljJ dJtuM

Bd V Ff I92v-207v For ineasuroments, otc , seo No I03C

1142. ( )

(MAJMHA). Mil

A sciap-book chiefly composed of fiagments and notes of

religious contents, too small and unimportant to deserve separate

description Transcribed appaiently in the XIc AH
1 Stray quotations from the poetiy of Traqi, Zahii-i-

Faryabi, Bahai, etc (ff l-7v) Fol 8 left blank.
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2 ZuMatu'l-^isiil (ff 9-11) A veiy short tieatise on the

principal dogmas of i\Inhamraadainsin in Aiahic, by jMuhaimnad

‘Amili, smnamcd Tbn TChatiin, d 101 1/1002, sec Biockclmann,

Gesch d Ai Lit
,
vol TI ]> 321 Beg

^1] Ld ^XXyC liJ

3 Stia}’’ veises, notes oxtiacts etc . fioni vaiious Pcisian

and Aiabic works on theology and tiadition (11 1 lv-2.3)

4 Lalimai nudnlt^l-Fws (11 23v-25) Apoonphal
sayings of Paildiin and othei ancient Tianian sage-?

5 vSciappy extiacts fioin various Shi'itc leligioiis writers

(some of them fiom Ibn-Babriva) (ft 25v-28v).

6 A petition i^auda) from Pii IMiihamniad Musa to .Tahaii-

gli, vho IS here called (ft 29-29v)

7 Scrappy notes and extracts of religious and magical con-

tents, from the Tafsh -t-lashshdf, Kashlul, Hayiitidl-liaywan, etc

(ft 29v-44v)
8 A brief note on the biogiapln of Nasii-i-Khusian

,
nith a

short account on the Isma'ilite luleis of Alainut (nothing nett
,

probably based on Baudahds-Safa nr HahibiCs-siya)) (ft 45-48)

Beg

'I aal f-lsiS v>->

^ y -

9 A short extract from the dlttiin of Khaqani, see above,
Nos 456-458 Beg as in No 456 (ft 49v-55)

10 Notes containing vaiioiis Traditions (ft 55v-60)
11 A shoit extract fioin Al-mithli^dl-a'zayn jl tajsli id-Qiii Vin,

by Haydai al-Hnsayni al-Amuli (ft 61-63) It deals with the
seciet mystical names of Muhammad and of various saints gives

the dates of the deaths of the lOialifs, etc

12 Extracts from EtivadvU-manazi7 fl 'ilmtd-aiocdil uad-
aiodMiii (ft 63~78v), by Abu’l-'Walid Muhammad Ibn-Shahna al-

Halabi, d 815/1412, Avliich is in its turn, an extiact from the
famous work of Abii’l-Eida, see Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit,
vol II, p 141 It contains succinct accounts of the early Muham-
madan dynasties

13 Several letters sent between one of tlie Qutb-Shahs and
an ‘Adil-Sbah (ft 80-89)

14 A letter of Akbai to one of his sons (ft 90-90v)
15 Short and sciafipy notes and extracts of religious

contents, mostly on various subject's of Tradition (ft 91-116v)

Ff 116, S 200x 125,165x90, 11 30 Or pap Ind nnst ,
difToiont hands Cond

good
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1143 . ( )

(MAJMD'A) Aa 2

Sciappy notes of leligious contents and piayeis, included

in this cf also above Nos 928,971 etc Tian^ciibed

111 the beg of the XIIc AH The ai tides to be mentioned

heie aie

1 A note on the punishment of the people who violate the

fast of Ramadan ^jJj
'— (f 139v)

2 Prayeis of vaiious kinds, with ex^ilanatioiis of then parti-

culai effects and advantages (ff 176v-]78v)

3 A veisified note on prayeis The note has a heading

^Icii (ff l“9-179v) The authoi’s name is not given

Bd V Foi measurements, ott , see No 928

1144.

PAWATDU’N-NIZAMIYYA M 127

A tieati'se on the influence and advantages i>f various paiti-

eulai players, on the magical effect of some s?'/?as and veises of the

Coran, on special foims of dhih

,

and diffeient nmLdfil (additional

prayers) The authoi callli himself Muhammad ‘Ubaj'du’l-lah b
Hadrat Muhammad Shah He dedicated his woik to Asaf-Jah
(d 1161/1748) ,

the title of the work is appaiently an allusion to

the lattei’s name Nizamu ’1-Mulk Copied towaids the beg of

theXIIIc AH Reg
Jl Aiie

S 22o X 140, 170x93, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

1145 . )

(MAJALIS BAR PADLIYYAT-I-JIHAD) IM 86

Seimons on the subject of phad, on the leligious advantages
to those who paitake in it, ciuses on the heads of unbelievers, etc

Man}’’ Jiadiths, Coianic verses, ete aie quoted Theie is no intro-
duction or Lliainna, and the name of the autlioi is not given,
but fiom its geneial style and tone it appeals cleaily that these
orations are a pioduction of some one connected with Tipu’s
court The fiist pait of the same volume, in which this collection
15 included consists of Midayyidul-mu'jdliidm versified seimons on
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the same sub]ects, by Zayau’l-*Abidin Sliustari (see Nos 882-883),

and it would not be surprising if both should be found to belong

to the pen of the same wiiter Copied in the beg of the XIIIc

AH Beg ^UJl U^l . . all o^Jl

Bd \ Ff 48v-86 For measurements, etc see No 881

1146.

MATHMARU’N-NAWADIR ' Ab 15

A collection of explanations of the mystical meanings and

magical powers of warious epithets of God, the names of the first

foul Khalifs, the twelve Shi'ite Imams, etc
,
with many genealogi-

cal tables and drawings Composed bj’^ Muhammad Ghiyath, who
dedicated it to Tipu, nawwab of Mysore The ivork is a remark-

able mixture of piety and superstition, which sometimes closely

approaches blasphemy In addition to to the 99 names’ of God,

theie appeal equally’- 99 ‘names’ of Abu Bakr(’), ‘Umax (') ‘Uth-

man, and ‘All etc Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

Ff 60,8 200x 120,166x90,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Indev On
£f 1-3 there are double vignettes Ff 60-60 left blank On If 64v-65 there are
drawings of the ‘ sandals of Muhammad,’ often used for amulets Here, however,
thev are not filled in with the necessary formulas CFW 1800

1147. i\\j

ZADU’L-MUdAHIDlX ” E 101

A treatise on jiJiad on vaiious eschatological, theological and
moial matteis, piopitious days, lucky hours, etc Comp in 1209/
1794, by Ghulam Ahmad by ordei of Tipu, nawwab of Mysoie
This woik is described in detail, and the headings of its 15 fa‘!ls

are given in EIO 2621-2622 Copied in 1222 of the Muliammadi
eia or 1210 AH

, by one Husayn At the end theie are seveial
notes of religious contents, and piayers Beg

r

^11 ^ 4JJ

S 185x 125, 145x80, 11 11 Or pap Tnd nast Cond tol good Notes on
fly leaves

I

1148. li-olj 1

TUEAXG^NAjVIA M SS

A treatise, in catechetical form, on the mystical origin (fiom
David, fathei of King Solomon) of the rifle, the necessary prayers
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and incantations to be recited wliile manipulating it, etc Judging
fiom the style, etc

,
it was composed for the peiusal of the

victorious troops of Tipu, nawwab of Mysore The author does

not mention his name. Copied m 1210 AH at Danpadrajpur (?)

by Qadir Shah Siraju’d-Din (b ) Jalal Beg

Ff. 6, S 200 X 135, 163 X 60, 11 13 Kurop pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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Note —In this section only tliose treatises on Sufism are included ivhioh are
written in prose The versified ones have already been described in the section on
Poetry, and some others, containing chiefly biographical raateiial, in the section
on Biography

1149 .

KASHFU’L-MAHJUB E 142.

The famous eaily Peisian tieatise on Sufic doctrine, by Abu’l-

Hasan ‘Ali b ‘TJthman b ‘Ali al-JullabI al-Ghaznawi al-HujwIiI,

who died ca 465/1073 at Lahore (where a shrine, su
2
rj)osed to be

his grave, is still much revered) The woik is fully described in

EIO 1773, and is accessible to European readeis in an English

tianslation by R Nicholson, 1911, Gibb Memorial Senes vol

XVII A critical edition by the late V Zhukovsky is not yet

made public The work was lithographed a great man}’’ times in

Lahoie and other places in India, in the Peisian original and also

in a Hindustani translation A good lith edition appeared at

Samaiqand in 1914 For the principal references concerning the

book and the authoi see Br Lit Hist
,
II, 288, GIPh 364, EIO

1773-1777 EB 1245, Pi 287, Ros p 291, R 343, FI III 440 sq ,

St No 40 on p 39, etc Of also Notices et Extiaits, XII, 360
The work is divided into 40 hahs, but the division is not quite

systematic The present copy ivas transcribed in the 24th vf at of

Aurangzib’s reign, i e 1092 AH Beg as usual

J1 J GH

Ff 24<), S 220x 120, 160><75, 11 10 Oi pap Ind iiast Cond very good Notes
and gloshcs on the margins

1150 .

The same E 143

Another cojry of the same work, dating from the XITc AH
It IS mcomjrlete at the beginning, and opens with tlie passage

found on"f 7 of the jneceding cojiy

Ff 367, S 2lSxl20, 150x70, 11 17 Or pap Ind nact Cond tol good

Shghtlv injured byVorms and dampness
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1151.

The same E 141

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom about the middle

of the XIIc AH Beg as usual, see No 1149

Ff 236, S 260 X 185, 170 X 100, 11 17 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good

1152.

The same E 144

Another copy of the same woik, tianscribed ct Sikakul,

Haydarabad, m 1245 AH Beg as usual, see above, No 1149

Ff 384,8 235x 155, 160x90, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Slightly

worm-eaten

1153.

MUNAJAT-I-‘ABDU’L-LAH ANRART Oa 61

The well known shoit collection of invocations to God, uhioli

is probably a genuine v ork of Abu Isma'il ‘Abdu 1-lah b IMuhara-

mad Ansaii (see concerning him and his works above, No 234),

d 481/1088 Theie are appaiently several veisions of the same
work See GlPh 282, B1 I 81-83, EIO 1779, R 35, El III 497,

Dorn C 264, cf also Pi 3, Leyden C IV 349 Notices et Extiaits,

XII, 352, etc Lith a great many times in Peisia Copied
apparently in 1 106 AH (the 37th yeai of Auiangzib s reign),

becau'^e othei treatises, included in the same mmmu‘a and written

by the same hand, aie so dated Beg as usual

); ^

Bd V Ff lv-8v, S 220 X 125, 170 X 85, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol sood
Some notes on tho tariqat at the end

1154.

The same E 94

Anothei copy of the same ivork, dated 1127 AH Beg as in

the piecedmg copy On ff 17v-20v theie aie some notes and
poetical quotations from EiidausI, Bahil, and a few othei s

Ff 20, 8 210x115, 175x85, 11 15 Or pap Coarse Ind nast Con^ good
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1155 .

The same E 223.

Anothei copy of the same woik, dated 1135 AH , transcribed

by Haydai b Sadri’d-Din Muhammad Jabl ‘Amili Hasani Beg
as in the pxeceding copies

Bd V Ff Iv-lOv, S 230 X 130, ICO X 80, J1 16 Or pap Ind nasi Cond rntlier

had

1156 .

The same B 95.

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fioni the XIIc AH.
Befoie the usual beginning (the same as in the pieceding copies)

there is

dxi] ^j) |,JAJ

Ff 11, S 165x 103, 130x75, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

1157 .

The same Oa 3

Anothei copj’’ of the same woik, dating fiom the XIIc AH ,

tiansciibed by Jamal-Khan LudI Bofoie the usual beginning
(see Xo 115B, theie is a shoit passage beg

^i| V— V

—

,]
J.U
M

,^1
j,Uj

Bd V Ff lv-I2v, S 250x 145, 105x75 11 13 Or pap Tnd shiknsta nast,
Cond good CFIF 1800

1158 .
-

KANZU’S-SALIKTN E 147

A long treatise, iii piose and veise, on the piinciples of Sufic
doctiine, ethics etc The autlioi mentions his talJiallus, in almost
eveiy poetical passage, as Ansaii, Pir-i-Ansai, Pur-i-Aiisai etc

]\roreovei, a very laie case in Persian literature, he often mentions
Tip talhallus even in the piose paits, and fiequentl}’ addresses

'elf as ‘Abdu’l-lah or Ansail, or, at the beginning of various
A'ls and paragraphs uses the expression “ Shaykh ‘Abdu’l-lah,

It IS iiys ” It IS not an exaggeration to say that the author’s
found Cripeais at least once on every page ot the work We

Ff 567 ?’ ore, have to think that the treatise is a most genuine
Slighfclv injurei.
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pioduction of the famous Sufi, Abu Isma'Il ‘Abdu’l-Iah Ansari,

uho IS the authoi of the piecedmg woik (Nos 1153-1157) But
a moie caieful examination bungs to light several matters M'hich

inspiie serious doubts as to the genuineness of this authoi ship

As compaied with the style of the Tahaqat of Aiisail (see abovm,

No 234) this woik shoivs a gieat diffeience (1) in the language,

uhich IS heie fai more modem, (2) in aveiy piofuse use of Sufic

svmbolism, winch did not exist (at least in so developed a foim)

111 Ansari's time and does not appeal in the Tahaqat (3) instead

of the invaiiably piecise refeicnce*' to souices of tradition oi

information, winch ive have in the Tahaqat, and winch aie only

natuial in the woik of sucii an extiemely eiudite niitei ns Ansari

was, we find here geneially only vague allusions to ‘some saints,’

etc
,
and it is obvious tliat the authoi intentionally avoided lefei-

eiices to known poisons
, (4) and lastly, in several places we find

eulogies of Abu ffainfa and Shafi'i, while no mention is made of

Hanbal, to whose scliool Ansail belonged Besides, wheieas tlieic

aie no Peis'an poetic quotations in the Tahaqat, tlie piesent book
consists, foi at least one-thnd of poems of a style which obviously

cannot be tliat of the Vc AH These geneial obseivations can be

stxcngthened by tuo stiiking facts On fi 2SS~2S8v theie is a
fantastical stoij' eonnected uith tlic death of i\rahmficl of Ghazna
Ansail, uho was a contempoiary of tliat piince and peihaps, one
of tlio most hoimst and judicious personages to be met in the

uhole of Pei Sian liteiatiuc could not tell such nonsense The
stoiy could ojilv have come into existence when the time of

Mahmud had long ago come to belong to the lealm of legend
On ff 11-llv thoic IS anotlici inteiesting stor}^ quoted fiom
‘ histoiical books ’ naiiating an anecdote about Hindu-Shah, who
was besieged at Nishapur bj’- his hothe) Sultan Muhammad, and,
on the advice of ‘ Najmu’l-a’iinma ’ smicndeied to the lattei

Theie can be little doubt that the event alluded to in this stoiy

can onl}’- be the one winch took place sometime in 597-599/1200-
1203, and belongs to the peiiod of the contest between 'Alau’d-Din
Muhammad, the Khvaiizm-Shah (59G-G 17/1200-1 220), and Ins

ncplitw, Hindu-Khan b IMalik-Shrih b Takash. (see W Baithold,
Turkestan vol II p 375 of tlie liussian edition, 1900) The
divine in question may be identical until the famous Najmu’d-Din
Kubia, who perished latei at the hands of the Mongols

All these veiy suopiciou‘=' details of the book only suggest its

being a comparatively modem composition, an intentional oi un-
intentional foigeiy It IS divided into 25 fash all with moie oi

less elaboiate headings They deal with

’ e -.A (f 4v) 2 ^1^. (f 40)

(f 49v)
4 ^*0: I, (f 62v) 5 Jj-ua: ^

J^cc3
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(f. 70) 6 (f llOv) 7

(f 126v) 9 j
(f 130) iv.'

^
(f 120v‘) o ^ ^'^-c8 ‘ 'Lis

9 J y;/ (f 130) 10 ^^Uil (f 158v)

11 e/^-*
(^ 168v) 12 Uj.3-j i_^j!

(f 215v) 13 j^Ur ({ 234) 14 (f 253) 15 .-jIj

(f 269v) 16 (f 272v) 17 (f 279v) 18

(f 285v) 19 41)1 .Dtjo: (f 290) 20 ^ (f 297)

21 (f 302^^) 22 v ol-^j (f 304)

23 JsU ^jJL^ (f 306) 24 JU (f 311) 26 ^L,j

(f 318)

Another copy is mentioned in Bh 165, cf also )St No 48 on

p 40 The present transcript lA-as collated with its oiiginal in 1 100

AH
,
probably shortly after completion of the copying Beg

4Jjl O.AC jUc I Q^l ,i,jA
.

,J,I-
-y ly I

4JL)

^J!

Ff (360), S 235 X 126, 155x70, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good In the
beginning folios are badly misplaced An index and notes on the initial fly leaves
Fol 2 IS placed amongst the fly leaves

1159 .

The same E 96

Another cop)’’ of the same woik, incomplete at the beginning
It opens with the text found on f 2v, line 8 of the pieceding cojiy

^J1 ^ V KxJ

Only the fiist 9 fasls have their headings 1, on f 3,2, on
f 19, 3, on f 23, 4, on f 29v, 5, on f 36 , 6, on f 55v , 7, on
f 61v, 8, on f 64v, 9, on f 66v The others are not properly
distinguished Transcribed in the beg of the XITc AH Marginal
notes

Ft (184), S 280x 140, 230x90, 11 19 Or pap liid nast, different hands
Cond good

1160 .

KBHYA-I-SA'ADAT E 151

The veil known Sufico-ieligious treatise by the famous theo-

logian Zaynu’d-Din Abu Hamid Muhammad b Muhammad al-



GHAZALi, D 505/1111 557'^

GhazS/li at-Tusi, d 505/1111 Ifc piobably desei\res the epitliet of

the most populai Persian Sufic treatise in the East, and was
punted and hthogiaphed many times in India and elsewhere See

Bi Lit Hist
,
II, 296, GIPh 364, Bl I 85-91, EIO 1781-1791, Br

30, EB 1429-1430, Pr 288-289, R 36-39, Anm 61-62, Mehren 6,

Doin 0 256, Diesden C Nos 4 and 255 Ind hh Bh 166-168,

St No 1 on p 49 ,
(GO I 843) Translated into English by H A

Homes, Albany, N Y ,
1873 The work is divided into foui

ixiTcns, with a pieface (m four Hmoans) The present copy was
transciibed by Hasan Katib b Mulla Hajp Muhammad Zanikul

(
'2

), in 954 AH Beg as usual

I—
^

i}S*J
^

S 260>clo0, 180x100, 11 19 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Worm eaten
Notes on the margins Foui good vignettes

1161.

The same E 162

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the

XIc 01 the beg of the XIIc AH Beg slightly different fiom
that in the piecedmg ooii}'-

,, ,

I I

good
Ff (524), S 235 X IGO, 175x85,11 19 Or pap Ind nast , different hands Cond

1162.

The same E 149

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the XIIc AH
,

a portion of it is dated 1154 AH (see f 360) Beg as in the pie-

ceding copy

Ff (485), S 300x175, 220x110, II 16 Enr and Or pap Modern Ind nast
Cond rather bad Some folios, especially ft 203-307 are entirely perished Others
injured by vrorms and dampness Notes

1163.

The same E 163

The fiist half of the same work, containing the pieface, the
/i7st and the second luhns Copied in the XIc AH Beg as in
two piecedmg copies

S 225x 125, 156x 65, 11 22 Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond good Slightly
worm eaten Two vignettes
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1164.

The same E 150

Anothei copy of the fiist half of the same woik, containing

only the first two luhns, without the preface Copied in 11 38 and
1139 AH ,

Auiangabad, by Muhammad Akbar b Hasan Beg
abruptly

jj

Ff (210), S 305x200, 220 x 130, 11 15 Or pap Coarse Ind

jO tjj O'.

nasfc Cond good

1165.

TAHJUIilAH-MIlSlHAJU’L-‘ABIDIN E 202.

A Persian paiaphrase of an Arabic rvoik by the same Ghazali

{see Nos 1160-1164), dealing ivith vaiious topics of the theoiy of

Sufism, cf Brockelmann, Gesch d Ar Lit
, v I, p 423 The

name of the translator is not given in this copy, but, as stated in

EIO 1865-1866, where other copies of the same woik aie des-

ciibed, this Persian version comes fiom the pen of Yusuf Bud’li of

Inch, who d in 834/1430-1431, an Indian Sufic shaykh of the

Chishti affiliation See EIO 1865-1866, cf R 1079 It is divided
into seven ‘uqhas (the headings are given in EIO 1865) Tran-
scribed towards the end of the XIIc AH B'^g

8 220x120, 160x80, 11 13 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond not good Injuied
by dampness

1166. sU«Jl L"

TAl\rHlDAT-I-‘AYNU’L-QUDAT Oa 20

A treatise on the principal problems of Sufic theosophy, by
Abu’l-j\Ia‘alI (oi Abu’l-Fada’il) ‘Abdu’l-lah b Muhammad al-Miya-

na]I al-Hamadani, with the surname ‘Aynu’I-qudat, a disciple of

of Ahmad Ghazali, the brotlier of the famous philosopher Muham-
mad Ghazali His death (by execution, on the charge of heiesy)

IS usually placed in 533/1138-1139 (theie aie in his book sus-

piciously numerous allusions to his tragic end) See B1 I 92-93,

EIO 1793-1794, EB 1247, El III 413-414, cf H 411, Doin C
249, etc The work is also called ZuhdaUi’l-liaqd %q fl kashfi’d-

daqd‘’iq It is divided into ten chapters, each with the heading

but without any particulais as to the contents In the

present copy they are found I on f 3 , II (lacuna ^) ,
III
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on f ISv
,
IV on f 27 ,

V on f 30v'
,
W on f 44 , VII on f G3 ,

V[II on f 73v ,
IX (lacuna X on f 111 Tiansciibed in 1056

AH by Shah Nuru'l-Iali Nablia-i-Qadni, at a place called

There is a special heading in the beginning

yl...;LJjSI
j

^^(iaLu (stc) j.iUJ) loJb

The text begins as usual

^J| ^1 y
^ I; ^ilc r»T b

Bd V Ff Iv-ICo, S 170x 110, 130x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad
Iiijuiod by worms, dampness, and especially repairs

1167.

The same E 49

Anothei copy of the same ivoik Although it is shghtl}'^ in-

complete at the beginning (it opens with the text found on f 3 of

the preceding copj”), and seems to be moie modem than No 1166,

it IS much bettei pieseived and cleaily wiitten Tiansciibed piob-

ably toxsaids the end of the XIc AH The tamlilds aie found
I on f ly

,
II on f 8 ,

III on f 16 ,
IV on f 23v

, V on f 2Gv
VI on f 39 , VII on f 55v ,

VIII on f 65 ,
IX on f 77

f 96v At the end^ theie are vaiious piaycis, notes, etc

abruptly

X on
Beg

S 205x 120, 140x00, 11 15

wolms
Or

^/|

pap Ind nast Cond good Slightly injured by

1168. ^J^IrsvJI jsO

BAHRU’L-HAQATQ E 26

A commentaiy on the TamJmlat The autlioi gives his name
only in the foim of Allah-Nui (ff 5, 47v, 63, 74, SOv), without
any fmther details He lefers (see f 6) to his spiritual guide,

Nizamu’d-Din ‘Umari, who still lived at T’hanlsar at the time
when this commentary w'as in piocess of composition This
shaykh was the w^eU known disciple of Jalalu’d-Dln Qutbu’I-
‘Alamin Mahmud T’hanisaii (d 989/1582) He died m 1035-1036/
1626-1627 (see the 8aivati‘iil-amiid) in EIO 654, column 337)
It seems theiefoie most probable that tins work was eoinposed
sometime in the beginning of the XIc AH There w^as an old

and very brief commentai^’’ on the same Tamhidai, by Muhammad
Husaynl Gisudiiaz (d 795/1394) It will be desciibed fuithei on
m this Catalogue The piesent copy only contains the com-
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mentaiy on the fiibt five ash (the last is incomplete) 1, on f lOv
,

2, onf 47v
, 3, on f 63 , 4, on f 74v 5, on f 81 The title is given

on f 7 Tiansciibecl tmvaids the end of the XIc oi the beg of

the XIIc AH Beg

f
Hily^

^ y^

On ff lv-4 theie is a kind of nitioduction to the commentaiy,
or even possibly a 'ihoit separate tieatise, in oinate piose dealing-

with vSiific matteis Tlie authoi does not mention his own name
01 the title of his note Beg

Jl >KU)
y ky y KJ

^1, ,jJ vAy~ ^\yA^ yyj yM

Ft 91,8 245x 135,210x90,1132-34 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good

1169 .

UNSU’T-TATBIX E 20

A laie exposition of the pimciples of Sufism, its ethics, and
othei cognate matteis, by Abu Nasr Ahmad b Abi’l-Hasan Nairn qi
Jami, le the well known poet Ahmod-i-Jam, who d in 536/1141
(see concerning his biography and his poetical woiks Nos 246
and 436 in this Catalogue) The shaykh, as stated bj’ all his

biogiaphers, and even mentioned by himself in the preface to his

V oik, was ximml, i e a man of insignificant education The fact of

his having lieen aBle to produce this and other works he exjilains

by vaiious supernatural causes, siiecial Divine guidance, etc

(vith all of which, judging from his biographies, he was quite
familiar) Most possibly the explanation may be found in the
much less miraculous collaboiation of his bettei educated and
more literary disciples And the foim of the work supports this

explanation, because every separate paragraph or chapter is

uniformly introduced by the same expression, Avhich probably
does not come from his own pen

^1 yiy^l] 4UjI /
)
(JU

With regard to its contents this rare woik is most disappoint-

ing It contains only vague and steieotype discussions of well

known matters, giving nothing original There are no references

to the authoi ’s contempoiaiies, no mention of his sources of

information, etc The only real value which this treatise has is

its linguistic form It presents very interesting peculiarities,

parallel to those to be observed in the language of Ansaii’s Tahaqat
(see above. No 234)

The treatise is divided into 45 tabs Then headings are given
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in the foim of length}^ questions
^

I All the otheis aie in the same stylo

be moie economical to mention lieie the subjects only

It will therefore

1 (f 7) 2 I *;t,f . (f 9v) 3

(f 12) 4 (f ]3v) 5 ^

V ~-’l"
^ (f 2 It) 7 ) (f 26

)
8 ;)c!)^A

J

(f 29) 9 ^'b^. ^b(f 32v) 10 A^U b (f 37v}

] 1 (f 40) 12 4:lv)

13 V

j
L—

' ^ (f 45) 14 alj
j »); (f 47v) 15

j
;L« (f 51) 16 j ^)y (f 54) 17

(f 5S) 18 ^Sxyo • ^a1a,-c (f 61) 19 i-jUty , x^sMyo

ijfivye
^ (f 63) 20 ^b «ljje . (I 75) 21 —vs-iti

j

(f 77) 22 AA.ij AA, (f 79) 23 Axj Ia^. itb ;u>
j
^ib , ^—.cU^

0 AjIa (f 84v) 24 ^a-'I • (I 8Sv) 25
_j

iJ-Ij-"

JlyU (f 90v) 26 j (f ‘>3v) 27 /U (f 97)

28 y^jjx^ (f 102v) 29 ys* (f 106) 30 saju'

SAjJ Ai;iAi>. (f 112) 31 \ .J^ Ai^lAi^ ^ (f 116v) 32 Aa.^

A^a
.!J J 11 8v) 3 3 ' A-^yAi jA-a«

"

61
^

u ^ 1 20v

)

34 b A^CA ^Lvaa/
^

^f 131) 35 UAwVjl , , , Ixbl ^A

UCo a ff 140v) 36 A> L> AjIu/ aa aa A-a.

(f 146) 37 |riy**yo
^

150v) 38 y-

yjiA ^b (f 153v) 39 A’ ^
(f 161r) 40 ^^bAAbw

Aj b ajLa (f 165) 41 ^b
J (f 174) 42 (_^^A<

i_jaIX
j (f 176v) 43 a3JK-« (f 182) 44 ^ybcsva-o

(f 194v) 45 ^,UbL^Al(f 201v)

Of these babs the most interesting is peihaps the 40th, as

shedding some light on the psychological grounds of Sufic eiotic

sjnnbolism The full title of the book, Unsi^H-tahbin tva siiatu'^J-

lah mubin, is given on f 2 Copied appaiently towaids tlie end
of the XIc 01 beg of the XIIc AH Beg

i

^11 A*.a.l y) , ..
jaUDlywoJl Jb 4JJ A/KisJl

Ff 213, S 225x 140, 150x 90, 11 17 Or pap Jnd clenr nast Cond good
Slightly uorm-eaten
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1170.

MlFTMl-I-m (.11 i;

if

r .-1
(

r

'I'iif oii'^in.il Vi.iliK ti \( 'i|fl a l'< i I III (i.iii '<r ihi H

IvIlOlWl ( UMlIst- 0!l Sllfi.m .UH! < till!' } I <!tlh . >!!\i fj !((

tlu' .ilitliot'-llip nt Miu tei N!u’.\tfi l>f{i ! f,l t>iu S

Hlrml. fl “’(il N<‘(' i' Uioi K' 1)11,(11(1 ( «• 'h (I ^r i,!* ’ j

|) n,"! riif iiniiK of tin tiui'l'ito) 1 itiit r))<rit!'>n t\ tnd tt >f.{n o

onh that li( ('Miiplit'd lii u<<iK m )*'_’! Ibl! tr. In

Ki\(’s n ( 111 niioi.') ,ui) (it till » tid ot til* ti> iti . 1; 1

(In itl( (i mtii 77 iiniffnla >< <
I (t> 17*>'i {\. Ic i' • if. t tif il d. < 'ip

tion n ynot' M.uli ll*' ( ti it uas Ipti m { nh i ( upw <{ t[,

I H(t \JI (oi tiif'itUh \i u (>t Mull itnin v'l "sli 'll i a fit tn

Muini (l-i)in 1) MiilKunniad .sji.n li !i \htii 'ini’t n! \ inal “s .m n

Mib.'isi !’•(</ ill IjiO 17'*‘»

i S j :: I * i M « I

.

Jl (Jl'i). ^

InjiM, rl i)\ «*

I!»' sic, it II Or (HI, \ 111 In !

1171.

PIh sanii' !'
i
si

Aiiotlici ( (i|)\ ()l till inn uiiil, d (t ji'ir ti'iin lli .\llf M’
i.icoiniili'lf* at the I lid It lio iK- utl at ?}i jil'H • i ini’ "[n'tnlni fn

f 211 of the [iifi’i dint' < o|>\

) f (
t-’O), S !u X 1

2' I'n s ( I) 1
*1

( >r i[, 1 ii I tv ' in * n n , j

Injiiii il lt\ r(i(mir t

1172. iJ*. .f'L I

TARjfJMA-r-Ris \L \-i-(;i{Ai;rmv'i n ss

\ Poi^nati tiamlation of tin \i due t icil m (// on
the jnineiph's of ,sufir doitiiiie nliKh i atnlnd to the aim
Abdii l-Qi'idii .Ill.iiiT (see Xos 1170 117lj 1 In mum' ot tin

tiaiislatoi IS not nn'iitioimd in the ti \t 'roumc idn d touaoR
the end of Mic 2vlle Ml *)\ one Hns,tMi \1] Re<'

^') .kr'') t_..»'l jJ • Jl*’ '.<! vUv.'' V. 2^ b jI wV- i

S 180x100, lO’ixliO, 11 It ()i inp \iilanrliul iiii"t , ilifn ri iit liniiii-v < ui d
(ol pood .Sliphth iiijiirod b\ il,ininn, ft W 18.’,',
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1173.

The ‘?ame Oa S4

Another copy of the bame woik, dating fiom the end of the

XIIc AH Beg as in the preceding copy On the maigins theie

IS anothei, veistfied, paiaphrase of the same GhatUhiyya by an

authoi who does not mention his name Beg of the veisified

bianslation

l3>—^Lc

Bd V Ft 57v-73, S 210 X i45 100x85,11 11 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond tol

xood Injured bv dampness

1174-. ^
SHARH-T-RISALA-I-GHAUTHiyyA E 117

A Peisian bianslation of, and a commentaiy on the same
Ghauthxyya (see ISTos 1172-1173), by 'Wall b Muluk Shah as-Sid-

diqi al-Qadiil (oi, as in the next cop}^ ), a

follov^ei of the "Qadiii oidei (and a^pparently not the disciple of

‘Abdu’l-Qadn himself) Theie aie no indications as to the date of

composition See ETO J797-179S Copied about the middle of

the XI] c AH Beg

^

j.i.S'-'O \ OiAxJO ^Ixj
^

0-^V.'

Ft (OSJ, S 2U0 X 1 1 j, 155x80 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slight

h injined bv repair=i

1175.

The baine Oc 4

Anothei copy of the same work, tianscribed in 1156 AH at

,
by Balkishan Beg as in the pieceding cop3r

Bd V Ft 152-206\ JFor men-.iiieinents, etc , see ISTo 987

1176.

RISALA-I-HA‘RIEAT-I-KASB-l-NAFS

.

Hi t jX/O

Oc 5

A short treatise on the lules for ascetic training asciibed to
the authorship of the foundei of the Indian Clushti affiliation,

Hu‘inu’d-Dln ChishtI Sijzi, son of Hasan b Ahmad b Tfiliir, d
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532/1235 The geneial style of the ^\oiU is not in contindictiun

with the antiquit'^ asciibed to it, but thcie aie no specific gii.iian-

tees that it was leall-^ Miittcn by this paiticul.n saint T'^nn-

sciibed in the XTIo AH being included in a viajvivUi llcg

J1 .<^1

Bd \ Ff 01-07 For mf'nsurctnf'ntp, otc , spf' "Vo GO

>3sJ

1177 .

HIRSADU’L- IBAH

u'L*Jl olr
E 177

The well known (leatisi on the thcoi s and juactiei of Hufisni,

b3
'^ Abu Baki ‘Abdu 1-lah b i\ruhaminad b Sli.'ihwai ‘•in named

Xajmu’d-Hin i-Daya d ta 051/1256 He coinjilctcd tins w oik in

020/1223, at Siwa'', in Asia ]\Iinoi, as staled at the f nd of the

book It IS divided into five and its full title is dfii s/id/r’/-

ihad imn al-mahda’ ilu l-ma‘ud Set Bi Lit Hist , II, lOl-lOO

B1 T 96, EIO 1S04-1S05 RS 17 EB 121.S. R 3S-3'> FI III 117,

•4 53, Notices ct Extraits XTT p IK) Cf also St No 70 on

p 43, etc Lith in Teluan 13M There is also an old lith

edition (Pei Sian) of extracts fioin this woik Tiansenhed tow aids

the end of the IXc oi beg of the Xc AH Beg as usual

J)

Ff (1 1 1), S 210 X l.'io 200x 110, 11 2S Oi pnp Ooorl Kliornsnni unit Cond tol

good SlightU dnmngod l)\ dninpnoiB nnd ropnirc

1178 .

The same E 176

Anothei copy of the same woik, (laiiseubed m Ills AH
Beg as in the picccding copy but in addition theic is the usual

aloiification ,, ,, ,, ,,

" ^Jl 411 vNaSVJI

S 245xl")o, 180x 100,11 15 Oi pap Ind nnst Cond to! good RlightU dnui-
agod by lopairs

1179 . ( )

(RASA IL T-‘AZlZ NASAFi) Ob 4

Two treatises on Sufism by ‘A/a/ b IMuhammad an-NasafI,
who d in 661/1263, at Abaiqtih, see EIO 1806 R 1095 etc



Hziz NASAFi, "D 661/1263 \

Both aie mciuaed into a large mapnu'a, dating from tli^ Xilo

AH They aie

1 KashjuH-haqa'iq (fl Gv-134v) A laige tieatise on

Snfism, being a summary of 400 volumes of vaiious works of

Sa'du'd-Hin al-Hamawi (d 650/1253) See EB 1249, cf EIO
1806 It IS divided into seven nsalas, each subdivided into

seveial hahs (the headings aie given in full in EB 1249) They aie

as follows 1, on (f 6v) 2, on (f 30v)
, 3, on u_

(f 60) ,
4 on (f 80) , 5, on (f 96) , 6, on j

(joo

(f llSv)
, 7 ^

<! Xil

(ff 123v-134v) Beg

(- a*A I ill
y

2 Maqsadvl-aqsa {& i34v-175) The well known tieatise

on the piinciples of Sufism See B1 I 99, EB 1250, Pi 1063, R
834, Gotha G Nos 6, 11, Leyden G V, 42, 43 ,

cf EIO 1806

Lith in Tehran It forms the basis of E Palmei’s Oriental Mys-
ticism Cambiidge 1867 Beg

^ jij- j
I Siyi • • Aj

Bd \ F{ Gv-175, S 180x 110, 125xo6,U 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
Notes on the fly leaves

1180 .

MAQSADU’L-AQSA Ob 11

Anotbei copj’’ of the same work as No 1179 (2), dating also

fiom the XIIc AH Beg as in the formei copy It is included

in a maprnda

Bd V Ff 84v-109\ , S 310x 180, 210x 116, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

1181 . . .yicJU^I;

RAHATU L-QULUB E 73

Oiscouises of the famous Chishti saint, Earidu’d-Dln Ganj-i-

Shakai, whose oiiginal name was Mas‘ud Ajud’hani, d 664 or

665/1265-1266 His utteianees ueie collected during the penod
from the 15th Rajah 656/1257 to the 2nd Rabi'u’l-awwal 656/1258
by Ins disciple Nizamu’d-Din Ahmad Badauni, who completed
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the work shortly after that date Anothei copy in Bh 170 Of

St No 23 on p 37 Copied in 1077 AH (? suspicious) Beg

i »s|

Ff (90), S 215x 135, 165x 85, 11 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Notes and glosses on the margins and fly-leaves

1182. u iyVl L

AWSAFU’L-ASHRAF E 25

A short treatise on the piiiicij)le3 of Sufism, dealing with the

various stages of spiritual progress, b}'- Nasiru’d-Din Muhammad
b Muhammad b Hasan TusI d 672/1274, at Baghdad See Br
Lit Hist

,
H, 486, ETC 1809-1810, Pi 35, 274, B- 829, Fleischer, No

348 etc Of St No 80 on p 44 Litli several times in Persia

The work is divided into 6 hahs, the headings of which aie given in

EIO 1809 Copied about the middle of the XIIc AH Beg

.11 aXjI
f

—' - ,_5
-

8 180x 105,1.5x60 11 1 1 Or pap Ind naot Gond tol good

1183.

TAWALI U’SH-SHUMUS E 126

A huge, most veibose and unsystematical work on various

forms of dhik>, containing long discussions on the mystical meaning
of vanous sacred formulas, the attiibutes of God, etc There is

no subdivision into chapters, or other aiiangement, but the discus-

sions follow each othei ivithout apparent order The author’s

name is given m the colophon as Hamidu’d-Dhi Naguii There
weie several Sufic saints ivith this name in the VIIc AH Two
aie mentioned in SaflnaUdl-aivhyd (EIO 647), le No 111 (col

286) who died in 673/1274 at Nagui and No 149 (col 290), who
died in 643T246 There is no doubt that there uere also many
other jiersons with the same name, ivho are not mentioned in the

tadJikims At all events the work cannot have been composed
later than the VIIc AH , because it is manj’’ tunes quoted in

anothei Sufic treatise, SliamdSl-'i-anqiyd vua dald\l-i atqiyd (see

fuithci on. No 1197), whose author, Ruknu’d-Din Tmad, wrote it

not later than 732/1331 The work, howevei is not mentioned bv
Hajji Khalifa Cf St No 3 on p 35 Copied in 964 AH some-
what suspicious) Beg

,
^1 1 ^

I

Ff 365,8 266x 150,190x 100,11 25 Or pap Ind nast Cond good



FAKHBU’D-DiN ‘IR^QI, D 688/1289 567

1184.

The same E 127

The second half of the same woik Copied in the beg of the

XIIc AH Beg abiuptly

J! J {JilSI.J I

Ff 266 S 270x100 185x 95,1118 Oi pnp Ind nil',! Cond gooa

1185. •U
LASIA AT R 108

The well known tieatise on Sufism liy Fakhiu’d-Dln Ibrahim

b Shahri3''ai Hamadani wnth the iakhallus Tiaqi, d 686 oi 688/

1287-1289 cf above, Nos 522-521 See besides lefeiences given

iindei No 522, also R 594 etc The piesent copv is dated 868

AH (the date is appaieutlv genuine) Besides the oiiginal text,

it contains also a commentary, on the maigins, by an authoi wdio

docs not mention In'- name with a pieamble (ft lv-4) beg

^'1 I;
i

On ft 4v-6 theie is anothei pieface, aKo without the name
of the authoi, beg

_1| « , ;)0 Aa'IOvI Af hjliX.5.- ,

- .y J yy' ^ W
The text of the Lama^at begins on f 6v

i_’’ds\A< ,_5'A/| dJJ 5.i>.sv'I

Ff (28) 8 210x130, IJ5x8) 11 17 Oi pao Ind oust Cond good

1186.

The same E 170

Anothei copy of the same wmik, but wnthout the commentaiy
Tiansoribed in the XITc AH Beg as in the pieceding copy

Bd \ Ff Ov-l-i P’oi ineasureint nts, etc , sec No 632

1187.

DAQ2\ IQU L-HAQA JQ E 69

A tieatise on vaiious questions of ethics and Sufic doctiine in

80 jasJs in piosc and veise The authoi calls himself Ahmad
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Rumi He was a cliscij)lc of the gioat Jalalu d-Din Euinl and

tlouushed about 700/1290 See RS 18 R 00-10 (called heie

Haqahq-%-daqahq) Jnd hh Bh 188, ole The ^el si Tied passage-

are wxitten in onaihnawi veisc in nnitation of Rfiml Malhnaui

The tieatise is veiv vcibo^'e and contains a]))).iicnth ver^ little

oiigmal material Copied in 1100 AH by Mh/a-Beg Beg yif

the prose intioduction

Ij-a , al)

Beg of the fii-t of the vo’-sified pa^-sages

S 260 X 155 220 X 120, 11 H, tuo colnnin*? in tlio oonlro atul one on tlir miir£,in'

Or pap Good Tnd nn-f Cond good Sliglilh injmod I)\ worms

1188 .

NUZ’HATU’L-ARtVAH ' E 200

The well knoun tieatise in oinate ])iose and \oisc, on the

usual Sufic topics Tt was completed in 711/1011-1012 b-\

Ruknu’d-Dlu Husayn b ‘Ahm b Abi 1-Hasan al-Husa-^ nl Ohuil
surnamed Mir Fakhiu s-sadat Husavni d some time aftoi 720/

1320 (see above Nos 5.56-557) The voik is divided into 28 fat<h

(their headings aie given in ETO 1821) See B1 T 102-107 ETC
1821-1828 EB 1255-1256, Pi 392-294 R 40 60S, El TIT 418
Mehien 7 Doin C 437 Kiafft 190, etc Ind hh Bh 171 St

No 92 on p 29
, (GC I 1042) Copied in 994 AH bv one 'Ifu^itafa

Beg Mithout the pieface found in the inajoiiU of copies

‘ .(xl .u'A

Ff (56), S iqoxllj 12-;x55 11 15 Oi ptip
Injured bv repairs f’FW ISCO

1

C/ y/

Tnd na‘;t ( ond not good

1189 .

The same E 205

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the
XIc AH This MS does contain the pieface, which begins as

. ^'1 ^ Jb 4JJ

S 216 >‘120, 140x70, 11 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good SlightK
damaged b> dampness CFW 1809



KIZ^MU D-DiK AWLIYA, D 726/1325 56^'

1190.

The same K 207

Anotliei cop}’’ of tlie same work, clalccl 1170 AH Ttcloo" no*

contam the preface and begins as No 1 18S

Ff 95, S 210x120, 1-10x05,11 15 Or pnp Tnd nnst C'oiul good Jndc\ ^11^1%

marginal notp>5 nnd "looses formin" nlmo^t n roropleto commontnr^ CPU ISOO

1191.

SHARH-r-NUZ HATU L-AIUVAH E 124

A cominentaiy on tlie picceding a oik, b} AbcUi l-Wrihid

Jbialilm Hnsaynl BdlgiAniT, wlio completed it in 086, 1578 Set

EB 1257 Bh 172 of EIO 1821 Copied toaoKB the end of tin

XVc AH Beg
. , , i

^^1 ^ ^ ‘-V

S 230x 145, 175x90 )l 17 Or pnp Ind na«( fond tol cond Some (olio--

ponslied CFW' 1S09

1192.

EABIHU’L-ATBAH E 118

Anothci commentai \ on the ‘^aine A*?/; Hamid
b Ishaq, smnamed Alajlian, nho docs not gi\c the date of com-
position of Ins Avoik It must have been finislied lin\\e\ci befoie

J0G4/1G64, in ishicli yeai Hie piesent 3IS wa*- tianseiibed b\

‘Abdu’i-Rahman b Afn mm The woik sppnis to be of Indian

oiigin Beg

UJ'f'

At the end thcic is Dit‘a~j~lnzhv'l-h(ihi a pia\ei in Aiabu
with Pei Sian explanations

S215xl‘}0 100x80,1117 Or pap Ind nnst fond good Main glo'-sob on tin*

margins Sovi rnl folios aie misplaced, those found at the enri holnng to tho prefnci
CFW 1809

1193. i-

AIAKTUB-I-NIZAI\HJ’H-DTN H 27

A lettci by the famous Chi-hti slm}’kli of Hibli Ni/amn’d-
Din Awliya, wliose original name was Ni/amu’d-Din Muliammad
b Ahmad b ‘All al-Bada’uni al-Bnkliaii, d 725/1325 It is

addressed to Hisamn’d-Bin, also sni named Awliya, yho lived in



si,nsM-',n

(tU)! ti The leUei deaK wdh taahld and odu'i SnfK* mallais

liiimmenc'^s ]- liowevci open to rloubl Tiansei lin'd .inionyst

otiiei ontiic-', m .i ina]inv‘'(i m ll'tj- ll'H MI
,
lieranwc almost all

of them aie so dated Ik'f;
,j

B (1 \ Fj ll}\- 15 ii S llOx-’tO himtf) Or pnp lufl ‘InK nrnt ( mi'I tol

^ood

1194.

The same 0i

Anotliei copy of the same cjnsfle dal mu fioin flir end of tin

XIlc AH Beg as in the pieceding eopA

Bd \ Ff 121-127 Foi monqiiroin )nts o(( sp< Xo (ili

1195.

{HAJMU‘A-I-PAWA ID)

{ tfc*o=:v<c )

E 1.S7

A collection of instinctive uttciancesot Xi/.unii d-l)in Avlna
(see above Nos 239 llOt-llhd) chle^^ consistmc of quotations

of vaiious woilvS on Sufism (ji ^wv) s_*'i5yUy ^JL’ J

I, .vf
)

aiianged in 09 betbs nndei ^ uioiis subject^ The

woik' quoted heie aic mosth such as aie \ civ well know n Kasbju’I-

inah]nb Tamhldat of ‘Aemu J-qudat, ^fiif^ddu I-'ihdd, vaiious tica-

tises of ‘Abdu Mah Ansail, IMuliammad .ind Ahmad CUi.iyrdl

Quslnnnl Abu l-La} th SamaiqandT and othcis I’lie Cvimpilei

Avho VMS piobabl}'^ a disciple of Ni/ainn d-Hin does not mention
his name Tiansciibecl in lOJ 1 AH l)V Tvamrd Hi=.nJ Bee

Ff (140), S 210 X 115

)'l <cl 'h ao o^svi) , ajjl
,
,Lsaa.

> W
UOxSO, 11 n Oi pa?> Incl nast (Jond tol f^ood

1196.

HUK^r-NA]\JA-r-SHAE4FU’jD-DTN E GO

A biief autobiogiaph^' uitii occasional discussions of vaiious

Sufic lojDics, bv Shaiafu’d-Din Abu 'All Paiiipat’hl, suinamed Bu
All Qalandai, cl ca 725^325 It is difficult to detcimme
whetbei the woik is genuine Hovevei, tbe names of vaiious con-

temporaiy piinees aie often lefeiied to in it, such aa the piinces

Jalalu’d-Hin (FiiU/5 JI 689-097/1200-1 29G), ‘Alau d-Din (Jluham-
mad I 695-716/1296-1316), also Khidi-Khan Sufl-Khan, etc



RITKN-I-‘IMAD, ABOUT 732/1331 571

Copied towaids the end of the XTIc or beg of the XIITc AH
Beg

-'I

f ^ Z Z Z
Ff 7, S 21oxI25, 170x80, 11 13 Or

Slightly iDjuied b\ i^orms

T-^ u
pap Coarse Ind nast Cond to] good

1197. Uil ^ U.l JiU
SHAMi’IL-I-ANQIYA WA DAL.A’II.-I-ATQiyA E 125

An interesting treatise on the piinciples of Sufism, ethics, etc

The author, Rukn(u’d-Din) Tniad, composed it at the i^equest of

his spiritual pieceptoi Burhanu’d-Din Gharib, d 732/1331 See

EIO 1836, cf St Ho 5 on p 35 The woik is divided into foui

qisms (foi then headings see EIO 1836), but has also anothei

division into 93 (not 91 as in the India Office copy) hiya^is It

consists of a veiy great numbei of quotations fioin numerous eaily

works on Sufism and ethics, with short introductions by the com-
piler The list of the sources is given in the preface Copied at

Aurangabad, in 1130 AH by Tikchand, son of Talukchand Beg

_J| 0.s:v.v>

Z
S 260x 165, 180x 100, II 1 1 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Cond good Index

Copious notes on the fl\ leaves at both the beginning and the end

1198.

The same Oa 19

An extract from the same work, dating from the XIIc AH ,

tiansoiibed bj?- Shir ‘All It has a special heading Zubdatu^sh-

sliamd’il The authoiship of the original work is here ascribed to

Xuiu’i-lah (cf f 30) Beg
I

^il ^ AJU) . AJU

Bd V Ff 29v-I70v
,
S 170 X 100, 120x60, II 11 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol

good

1199. Arlc>4Jl

MISBAHU=L-H1DAYAT E 181

An abridged and condensed Persian version of the famous
Arabic work on the principles of Sufism, ‘Aivmifidl-via'auf The
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authoi of tlie Aialnc oiiginal is Shih.'ibu’tl-Bln ibil JIafs ‘Umai

b Muhammad b ‘Abdi’l-lah al-Bakil as-Suinawaidi d in Baghdatl

m G32/1234 The kanslatoi who calK himself ff 1) ‘I/zu d-T)in

Mahmfid 1) 'All al-QrishanT {sic, le Kri‘'hrini) died in 73.) 1337

The w'oik IS divided into 10 hobs (foi then headings see EfO 1S37;

and its full title is Miihuliu'l-lnduyat na miflahn 1-1 ijfnfat (f t)

See B1 T 108 EIO 1837, Pi 290 ete Cf St Xo 73 on j) 41 See

also Notices et Extraits, Xll, pp 322-3.72 and 377-301 Bc^'ide-

this Persian vcision of the 'Awdiif tliei.* aic ^e\(ial othei~

(enumeiated in ETO 1837) Copied in 1030 All Beg

^Jl (_^2Ls..l u-'tanJU
j

Ff (321) S21"ixl40 137x7.), 11 1.7 Oi pnp Iiul nimt f oiul "OOfl Xot. •, on
the mergin'.

1200 .

SILK-I-SULUK !•: 107

A shoit tieatise in oinate pioie witli nunuious ]ioetical

quotations, on the usual topics of Sufism, di\ ided into 171 bnef
cliapteis, heie called sill The authoi is the well known l)i 7 .'iu d-

Dln NakhshabI d ca 771/13.70-1 151 (cf abo\e X'o', 307 33."

33G) See B1 I 110, EIO 183,8-1.8.30, etc Lith
Copied in the beg of the XITc AH h\ Isl.im

^J| U.I ^1..

8 230x 140, 175x10,1113 Or pnp Ind nnst Pond tol cood Shchth injured
by worms CFW 1825

Dihll, 1313 AH
Muitada .Sh.'ihi

1201 .

The same^ E 107

Anothei copj’- of the same w’oik, dated 1150 \lt
,
transeiibed

by Sayjad Husayn suinamed Srdiib Pli.ln, and Aluhammad ‘Uth-

man Eol 3 is the initial one misplaced Beg ,'s m the ]uered-

ing copy

S 200x 110, 100x07, 11 H Or pnp Ind lin'd Cond coed Mnin innrt,innl

notes nnd glosses

1202.

The same E lOG

Anothei copy of the same w'oik, dating fiom the XTIc AH
Beg as in the pieccding copies (Nos 1200-1201)

Ff (113), 8 230 X 165, 100x85,11 15 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good
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1203.

The same Oa 43

Anotliei copy of the same work, dating fiom the XTIc AH
It IS included in a mapnii a Beg as m the pieceding copies

(Nos 1200-1202)

Bd \ Ff 33v-146 S 225x 140, 165x90, 11 11 Or pap Ind iiasfc Cond tol

good

1204. J.Ji3

DALTLU’L-'ASHIQTN E 70

Sayings of a Sufic shaykh who Jived at Dihli towards the end
of the VIIIc /XIVc , as may be concluded from the allusions to

the known persons mentioned here Nizamu’d-Din Muhammad
Badauni of Glnyafhpur i e Nizamu’d-Din Auhya, is very often

lefeired to, but as^ already dead The earliei ChishtJ shaykhs are

also often mentioned But, at the same time, it is clear that the

saint, whose utterances are collected in this woik, did not himself

belong to the Chishti affiliation Veiy unfortunately the initial

leave's probably only two, are lost, and neither the name of the

saint (here invariably only called Aul <iAk=
), noi that of the

compiler is given The beginning—only one leaf—(m which the

title DallhCl-asliiqln is mentioned) is written by a modern hand,

and has probably nothing to do with the original

Many peisons are refeired to in the text, but unfortunately

then identification lequiies special research in hagiological Iiteia-

ture Those better known are Sadru’d-Dln Multani (d 709/ 1309) ,

Najibu’d'Din FiidausI (f 77, etc ), cf No 259 (98) , Ruknu’d-Din
Firdausi (ibid, 97) (f 3lv), Sayyid Alau’d-Din Jiwaii (often),

the mu’ishid of the shaykh Diyau’d-Din Sunami (f 12v)
, Shara-

fu’d-Din Tavama (ff 13v 14), Qadi Minhaju’d-Din (f 78v)
,
and

otheis

The piesent work may be identical with the Raflqud-dufln,
a collection of the utterances of the famous saint Hisamu’d-Din
Manikpiiri (or Mangpuri), cf EIO 654 (23), col 333, whose period

of life piobably coincides with that of the Makhdum in the
piesent work

Tiaiisciibed appaiently in the Xc AH
,
in a peouliai foim of

handwiiting, which was cultivated in India in that century The
oithography is rathei archaic, and the language is quite simple

Beg (as given in modern handwriting)

rf (120), 8 215x 145, 160x85,11 15 Oi pap Ind old nasf; Cond good
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1205.

AIATCTUBAT-] AHMAD MUNVAP.I E 102

The second collect joii of the well known lettei-' on \niion--

topics of the tlu'Oiv and philo‘<oph> of Siifi'-m 1)\ Sharnfu’d-Dln

Ahmad b Yalna IMninaii whocliod in Ibhai in 7K2/nS()-rtSI

This collection containing 171 epistle^ (then he.iditi'rs .,u izn cn

in EIO 1841) was completed In ZaMi Badi Aiabi in 7<)‘) 1767

1368 See EIO 1814-1 8 !5 etc Cf St \o ii4 on p 12 Ph'

piesent copy was tiansciibed in 080 \H h\ \hm b SaM id

Vhmad Husavni It n incomplete at the hceinnincr <ind opin'-

abmpth (these woids aie found on p I him 2 fiom ilu tt^p oi

the next ( opv) -'I

.

S 2‘)0x.lj"i llOsSI 11 111 Oi jmp P« cxihnr olil lint nusl

Sliglith clnmngorl h\ fliimptios- Index on ff l-l
( olid tf>i „oo 1

I

1206.

The same E lo't

Anothci copy of the same woik dntinu liom theind ot tin

XIc 01 beg of the XTlc ATI Aecoiding to a -fatement in th

piefacc it must ha^c •'ontained 172 Iciteis but the text jiiv ^

only 150 (theio may be a mist.dvC in mimeiation) Bet;

'I a^i.} a.., -J|0 ail >Xv^ci.6'

c (
'

S 2j0x I'll llilx?"! II I") Oi pnp Ind Cnllmr nif-t C’o ul _ 0 (id I’nd
X lanetto

1207.

The same

The jowih collection of Icttei-- b\ the same Ah mad 7111113x11 !

containing 27 (not 28, is in EIO 1S17) I'pisties The cclitoi

who does not mention his own name, -tatc:- in the jiicfaci tint
these letteis, discussing paiticulaily deep and dithcnlt topics ot

Sufism were not intended to be made publu But aftci the

death of the authoi, he, the cditoi, selected fiom then numbei
those which weie moie safe fiom the dangei of being misundei-
stood, and aiiangcd them into the piosent woilc See EIO is 17

Copied in the XTIc All The collection has a kind of a headinc

C-SVS. I, f ^ ^ „



TALALU D-DIN BUKHARI, U 785/1384 575

Beg of the text itself

I AXjIaj JiXJ
> J ^ y w-

Bd V S 210x 125, 160 x80 11 15 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good

1208 .
oLjl

IRSHADU’S-SALIKTN Oa 67

A veiy shoit pamphlet on Sufic matteis, hi the same Ahmad
b Yahya Munyari as mentioned befoie See EIO 1849 Its full

title IS lishadu’s-saMhi wa hnihanu I-‘nnfvi Copied in the

XIIc AH Beg
,, , „

,

Bd V Ff 3G\-38 Foi measurement'!, otc see Ko iOSO

1209. islpJVl

KHULASATU’L-ALFA^ JAAH‘U’L-‘ULU:d E 63

A veiy interesting and laie woik on Sufism of an enciclo-

pajdic charactei It is a caiefiil account of the discomso'', uttei-

ances, lemaiks etc
,
of the famous Indian Sufic '?haykh, Sayyid

Abu ‘Abdi’I-lah Jalalu’d-Din Husa5Mi b Ahmad Bukliaii Husajni
smnamed Makhdum-i-Jahaniyan, d 785 1384 foi the period fiom
the 8th of E-abi‘u’l-akhii (Sunda}”) 781/1380 to Tuesday the 17th of

Muhanam 782/1 181 (cf f 4) The autho)
, Abu Abdi’I-lah ‘Alau’d-

Dln ‘All b Sa‘d b Ashiaf b All al-Quiayshl al-Husayni, a dis-

ciple of the saint, collected the utteiance& of the lattei with the

utmost caie and attention (cf f 6) He notes all ciicumstances

in which this oi that instinctive saying was heaid All the mattei

was gatheied duimg the shoit stay of the saint al DihlJ, when the

authoi of this woik almost continually attended (he shaykh bincc

his ariival (8th ot Rabi‘u’l-akliu 781 AH
)

The work touches on the most diffeient topics ot Sufic loie

but deals chiefly with the questions of the Sufic inteipretation of

the principles and piactices of oithodov Sunnism Quite uatiualh
in such a kind ot composition, (he uoik is utteily unsystematic,
the subjects being only auanged m a chronological oidei As wt
learn on f 7v, the sainl. himself was not only auaie of the uoik
of his disciple, but even encouiaged it, and paid special attention
to avoid misunderstanding of his woids by t]ie author ot the

compilation We have all leason to thinlc that tins collection

was completed and finally arianged shoitly aftei the shaykh s

departure from Dilili, probably within the same yeai 782 1381
Cf Hajji Khalifa, No 3924 (vol II p 560)
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U may not be snpcifluoub to menfion (lie most e\omj)laiy

I \actnes‘5 accmacy and romplctcnc^s of t)u ‘^tatcmonls of flu

I'ompilei *50 laio m Persian and espeeiali> Sufic liteuitnie The
woik IS wutten in compniatncly good, smijile and unpretentious

Pcisian and most piobalilv o\nctl\ the^-e good qualities of the

woik seemed foi it almost com^ileto obln ion amongst the bombast-

loving eontempoiaiies of the authoi

The piesent copy vas f r<in‘'Ciibed in lilt Mf b\ ‘Abdu’r-

Raz/Acj Beg
q ^ sjl.I -j<l 4I'

S jr)-) X IGO, 200 X I0">, 11 15 Or pup Ind imsf Conrl jrori 1 II 1» lonciffl oornr

' lu to f laudo Mniliti ulio'^o f.i nl nppoat-t on ‘•"'i ml foho^

1210 . (

)

3rANAQIR-r-MAKIlJ)UM-l-JAIIAN]VAK) 31 113

A fiagment ot a huge uoik containing sa\ing'i of the semi

Sa^'-yid Jalrdu d-Pin Bukliaii suinamed Makbdfim-i'Jahamvrm
,sce No 1209) The woik ua-j onginalh auanged in numeious
majhseo but heie onl}’’ the end of the 4‘)th the vhole of ‘10-70,

md the beg of the 77th me found The eompilei i*.

peihaps a giandson and in ain case a descendant of the saint,

becau'^e he often tails him ‘ mv giandfathei ’ Jt is difiicult

to say if the present fiagment belongs originally to the A7m:«7io*7-

^aiia'id-i-JaWi, dealing uith exactly the ‘•aim mattci-, cf K S.i,

105S etc Tiansci ibed in the XIlc AH Beg abiuplh

Jl k-J'/o.-c ...J yj

Bd \ (last 20 folios in tlio \ oluino), S 220 X I()0 lOOxTO, 11 15 Or pnp Ind
nnst Cond yoo 1

1211 .

PJSALA-[-‘ALl HAMADANl " E S3

A vexy slioit Sufic tieatise appaicntly the same as the one
desciibed in R 829 wheie its title is given as DaJi gu‘icla Its

authorsliqx is attiilnited to Sa^’^yid Shihabu’d-Din ‘All b 3Iuham-
mad HamadanI, the famous saint uho intioduced Islam into

Kashmu d 7S6- 788/1384-1387 But as Rieu pioves, the tiea-

tise, divided into 10 qd‘tdas, is meicly a Peisian paiapluase of

the Aiabic voik bj' Najmu’d-Din Ahmad b ‘Umni al-Kliiwaql,

suinamed Na]mu’d-Dln Kubia, d 018/'1221 Sec Biockelmann,
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Gescli d Arab Lit
,
t I p 440 The present copy was tran-

scribed in the XIIc AH Beg

Ff 9,8 240x 136, 105x80,11 11 Oi pap Calhgr Ind nast Cond good

1212.

ANISUT.-GHURABA Oa 61

A tieatise on various points of Sufic doctrine, called Amsio‘1-

‘t« afa in the next copy It is identical ivith the work described

in EIO 1880 The authoi calls himself (f 67) jy lJLv,

which may be an allusion to his full name Nuiu’d-Din It is not

clear why H Ethe admits the possibility of his being identical with

'Abdu’s-Samad b Afdal Muhammad, the editor of the MuJcatahai-

i-^Allann, which he completed jn 1015/1606-1607 The work con-

tains a great many allusions to the eminent ChishtI saints, the

latest of them appaiently being Nasliu’d-Din Ohiragh of Dihll

(d 757/1356) The book may have been compiled not long after

this date Tianscribed in the 37th yeai of Amangzib’s leign, or,

as given heie, 1102 AH
,
by Wisal-Beg Mansab-dai Beg

^ 1 A )A b
^ y^ A^

"

Bd V Pf 2lv-Q7 For measurements, etc , seo No 1153

1213.

The same E 24

Anothei 00213^ of the same work, dated 1170 AH Beg as in

the preceding copy Manj'^ notes and glosses on the margins
Ff (60), S 220x 135, 155x80, U 15 Or pap lad vulgar nast Cond good

A prayer on the fly-leaf

1214r. ‘ oSlk)

LATATF-I-ASHRAFT “ E 166.

A laie and very interesting encyclopsedia of Sufism, in 60
chapters {latifas), with its full title Lata\f-i-Aslirafi dar hiydn-i-

by Nizam (probably for Nizamu’d-Din b ) Hajji
Ghaiib Yainani ' He based it chiefly on the pious utteiances and

1 The nisba A'amani probably does not imply the author’s origin from Yaman,
1 e Soutliern Arabia, but his connection with some particular Sufic affiliation of
that name in India The same may be said about the buq’a i-Yamarn, in which ho

37
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instruction of Ins spiritual guide, Sayyid Aslnaf Jahangii Samnani,

a saint of high lepute, who lived chiefly in Bengal and was buried

at near Jaunpui (see Gulzdi -i-ah di

,

No 269 in tins Cata-

logue, ff 47v-48) The author gives a detailed desciiption of the

death of the shaykh, and it is obvious that he wiote his book
aftei the saint had passed away Unfoitunateh’’ theie is some
contradiction in the difleient sources as to the date of that event

Our author gives the date as 27th Muhaiiam 708/1396 (oi "90

1397 as in the copy belonging to the Impeiial Libiaiy, Calcutta,

see Bh 175) This seems to be the most piobable date if m
admit the coiiectness of the statement of the authoi that he
became a disciple of the saint in 750/1350 (f 2 the same date in

the British Museum copy, see R 1042) On the oth('i hand,
various authoiities {Tahaqdt-t-Shdhjahdm, Alhhdin 1-alJiyni

,
Rnja

dii’l-awliyd) state that the saint rvas still alive in 840/1437, see

R 412 Tire authoi of tins treatise must, in that case, have been
far be3’-ond 100 yeais of age when he composed his length}’- woik
In R 412-413 there is a desciiption of a collection of letteis bv the

same shaykh, aiianged and edited by his son, ‘Abdu i-Raz/.aq,

who compiled Ins work in 869/1465 (chionogiam i_5bj.uU
)

some

of the epistles date fiom the beginning of the IXc AH
The work, containing much mateiial for the biogiapliy of the

saint, deals with almost eveij’- possible point of Sufic doctiinc and
oractice and seems to fully deserve caieful stud}’- Heie follows
the list of the headings of the 60 latlfas, mostly abbier lated, be-
cause many occupy too much space to be copied in full

jO (f 6v) iL-oo-a «

^ <U

(f IS
)

‘
'—-*'> '— (f 28

)

‘
J.5)L=a. V—.5^ j . ^ (f 49v)

(f 58v)

j
jju (f 90 )

^1 J (f 97 )

‘ J (f 149v)

V —.^x.^ (f 178v)

(f. 191 )

r

r

p

0

3

V

A

was initiated by Ashraf Jahangir as a Sufi, and iihich apparently was also in
India, not m Yaman (as stated m R 1042), because there is no mention of that
country'in the book
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‘ (f 428v) ri

(f 430 )
rr „

^1 Krixi" &r -u^i I (f 437v) rr „

‘ LiU A:fly (f 441 )
rf „

^1 kiji 1-^,^=^ <S.f^iLjT u^Ij£ (f 444 ) 0 ,,

^1 ^UJbl (f 452 )
r^ „
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,
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,,

‘ ,] I
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0 I jj

j ^ t-
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of* j,

j j <5->!.sv^
4

jii (f 665v) or
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Ir^M j^ti jJ (f 590V) Op
,,
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^

yMi

J\ ]jjSJ] L_y2^y
. J'>y^
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0*1

,,
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ov
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(Magic) ^'1
^(l^c ^U«-| t-jlyi.' (f 615 )
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MAS‘UD-I-BAK, D 800/1398 681

^i| I^Uao)
^

(f 627v) 0 is.Uai

^! ijlyiA'-c ^(jLsI (f 63 Iv) ‘I* ,,

The poets whose biographies are given in the 54th latija, are

1 Rudagl (f 59 Iv) 3 Sana!
( )

(f 592) 3 ‘Attai (f 593)

4 Sa'di (f 693v) 5 Tiaqi (f 694) 6 Amii Husayni (f 695v)

7. Auhadi Isfaham (f 596v) 8 Khaqaiii (f 596v) 9 Nizami
(f 598) 10 Maghiibi (d 789/1387) (f 598v) 11 Hafiz (f 699)

12 Hasan Dihlawi (f 600 v) (Apparently these particulai bio-

g!^ ^phies are almost literally reproduced in Jami’s well known
NafaJiatu’l-ttns, see Nos 248-251 in this Catalogue

)

Tiansciibed m the middle of the XIIc AH Probably this

particular copy is referred to in St No 1 on p 34 Beg

gJl L ajL)

Ft (634), S 260 X 160, 186x85,1117 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slight
Iv repaued

1215.

mR’ATU’L-'ARIPiN

sl^x)

E 174

An exposition of the theoiy of Sufism as to its principal

doctiines, by an author who in his numeious poetical passages

calls himself Mas'ud H Ethe conjectures (BIO 1854) that the

lattei is identical with the well known poet Mas'ud-i-Bak, whose
original name was Ahmad b Muhammad Naldishabi Shiikhan, and
who was put to death in 800/1397-1398 See EIO 1854, foi his

poetical Avoiks cf above, No 595 The book is divided into 14

Icashfs, each folloi^ed hy a nukta ivith a khahma at the end
Then headings aie given in full in EIO 1854 The piesent copy
was tiansciibed towards the end of the XIc or the beg of the

XIIc AH Beg ,, I T I II " n

S 230x 125, 136x60, 11 15 Oji pap Ind nasfc Cond good Vignette

1216. 8t>UJl ysC

BAHRU’S-SA ADAT E 28

A detailed treatise on the religious duties, moral principles

and Sufic virtues incumbent on a Muslim The work deals with
the matters discussed in it chiefly fiom the theological point of

view, and the Sufic element is not as strong as in other similar

compositions The author, Muhammad b Muhammad, called



s-0T?^li;tr'P<3me eminent-
\

^TCfiobakhi, Mu'inu’d-Din

^--'.irlnairr^SJiamsu’d-Dlu Muhammad b

\
_ Abii Tahu Mnhammad b Ya'qiib FliU7-

I
817/1414 (see Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit v II,

181--182), and otlieis Tlieiefore the woik must have been

completed before 817/1414 It i*? mentioned by HCijp Khalifa,

No 1663 (vol II, p 18), who states, however tiiat it was com-

pleted in 901/1492 The latest authoi nho is often lefeired to in

the woik IS ‘Abdu’l-lah Yafi'i, d 768/1367

The woik is dividt.d into 12 hubs 1, on i—to (t 4v) 2, on

^Ic (f 45) , 3, on (f 80v)
,
4 on

j
(f 105)

6, on is^ij (f 134) , 6, on ii,.x (f 149) 7, on (f 160v)
, 8, on

<Uj.> (f 183), 9, on
j

(f 226v)
,

10

o-J (f 257) , 11, on (f 283) , 12 Jy UJ
(or jO

)
(f 295v) Copied towaids the end of the Xe oi

beg of the XIc AH Beg

^!l (J_^h j j
iX.«Ja»b JJJ

Ff (331), & 25oy;l50, 210x110 U 23 Or pap Veiv good Khorasani nnst
Cond good A vignette (faded)

1217.

The same E 29

The^fiist 6 babs of the same v oik, coiiesponding to ff lv-160v
of No 1216 Beg as in the pieceding copy Tiansciibed in the

Deg of the' XTlie AH On ff lv-29 theie is a detailed index, or

lather an abstract of the work

S 220 X 140, ISOx 85, 11 lo Or pap Modem Ind nast Gond good

1218. 1 Iksail

FASLUL-KHITAB. B 135

A large tieatise on Sufism, of an encyoloj)£edic~cliaractei,
dealing with a gieat many Sufic subjects which follnv eaeli other
without any system It is based on many standaid voiks and le-

presents the Sufic doctime as it was cultivated in the Naqshbandi
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Older The authoi, an eminent Naqslibandi shaykh, Muhammad
b Muhammad b Mahmud al-Hafizi al-Bukhaii, surnamed Khwaja
IMuhammad Paisa, died in 822/14:20 The title of the woik
appeals in diffeient foims in vaiious copies, as FashCl-hliitab fl’l-

muliadimt, oi Faslu^l-khitdb h-wasli’l-ahhdh

,

etc See ElO 1855,

Pr 294, R 863, PI III 421, etc Ind hhi Bh 173 Copied in

1112 AH (^), by Muhammad Baqii Beg

^J) ,.IU dahcvJ JIaH ah AsxaJI

Ff (329), S 255 X 140, 140x85, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFU’ 1809

1219 . )

(MAJMU‘A-I-RASATL-I-GlSUDIRAZ) E 114

A collection of treatises by the famous saint of India, Sayyid
Muhammad b Yusuf Husayni, suinamed Gisudiraz, who died at

Gulbaiga in 825/1422, the authoi of many works on the theory

of Sufism Copied, piobably by the same hand throughout the

volume, by ‘Abdu’l-Imam b Husayn b Jalal Sadiqi Husayni
Astrabadi, at Bhagnagar in Haydaiabad, during the years 1054,

1055 and 1056 AH
,
as shown in different colophons

1

Sliaih-i-Tamhldat (ff lv-94, many leaves misplaced) A
commentaiy on the Tamliiddt of ‘Aynu’l-Qudat Hamadani, see

above. Nos 1166-1167 The work more properly deserves to be
called a glossary, because it contains nothing beyond explanations
of the Arabic terms and sentences met uith m the Tamhlddt
Copied in 1054 AH Beg

j
^U:vJU) oLc-vrl M

2

Istigdmatu^sli-shaiVat hi-tanqi’l-Tiaqlqat (ff 94v-103)
Sufic interpretation of the dogmas, ob&eivances, etc

,
of orthodox

Islam The work was composed in 792/1390 See EIO 1861,
1862, EB 1267 (1), etc Beg

JI
t

sWI t
^

^.Ic
'

,dsu,6.J| ajj A-isdl

3

Asmdi tdl-asi di /ff 103v-179v) An exposition of the
doctrine of Sufism supported by the mystical mterpietation of

numerous Coranic verses, hadlihs, etc It is divided into 115
samais See EIO 1861, etc Copied in 1055 AH Beg

L-jUilaJI
j (JjJJl AJJ

Bd V Ff lv-179v, S 190x285, 160x240, 11 20 {hnjad) Or pap Ind nasfc

Cond tol good Woim-eaten and repaired Many folios misplaced, especially at
the beginning of the volume
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1220.

ASMlRU’L-ASRAR

•rrrit*^r“

»«e eminent
\
\

• NTyC::^r^^vlv«>

Another copy of the same treatise as the last one in the

preceding No Transcribed by Padshali-Quli Jalair, at Ahmad-
abad, in 1035 AH from another MS dated 051 AH Beg as in

No 1219(3)

Ff f 172), S 245 X 140, 176x95.11 17 Or pap Ind nnst ( ond, good Index on

the fly leaves

1221. (
JjUj )

(RASA’IL-I-GISUDIRAZ) M 27

Treatises by the same Gisudiiaz, included in a majmii‘a, which
was transcribed, as stated in the colophons of various paits of it,

in 1132 and 1133 AH
1 {Risala dai tasaiuivttf) (ff 119v-120v) A very short

treatise, or rather a note of a Sufic natme by Glsudiraz Tran-
scribed m 1133 AH Beg

1. I

2 Shaih-i-hayt-i-Amii Khusiaw DiliJam (ff 129v-131)
Commentary, by the same Glsudiraz, on a distich from Khusrav
Dihlawi (see above. Nos 658-571) Transcribed in 1133 AH
Beg

j, ,

3 Risdla-t-adhkai-i-k7idimdda-i~CJiisJitiyya (ff 136v-142)
A short tieatise on the forms of dhli, adopted by the Chishtl
aflSliation Transcribed in 1133 AH BeaO

Bd V S no X 240, Zii2/5d Or pap Ind shilcQsta nast Cond tol good

1222. <w(a

KHATIMA B 62

Another work on the theory of Sufisiii by tlie same Glsudiraz,
in his usual style^ As other compositions by him, it is based on
mystic interpretations of the Goran, of liadiilis, etc See EIO
1856-1858, etc Cf St No 20 on p 37 Copied towards the
end of the XIo AH by Darwish Haydar On the first seven
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folios tlieie are some fiagmentaiy prayers, etc Notes on some
Sufic spiiitual pedigrees, etc

,
aie also given at the end Beg

(f 7v)

Ff (21b), S I05x lOo, lI5>c7o, 11 11 Or pap Tnd nast Cond tol good

1223. ^a^CUJi

WUJUDU’L-'ASHIQIN E 215

A short Sufic treatise b}’' the same Gisudiiaz, explaining some
principal points of doctrine See EIO 1858-1860, etc Cf St

No 18 on p 37 Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

lid'

Bd V Ff S 205x125, 150x70, 11 13 Europ pap Ind nast Cond
tol good

1224.

The same Oa 32

Two copies of the same woik, included in the same mapnu a,

dating from the Xlle AH The fiist copy, on fi 34v-41v, is not
dated, the second copy, on ff 54v-61v, is dated 1140 AH It

was tiansciibed by Sha 5^kh Bandagi a disciple of Tay3nb Gan]
Bakhsh The fust cojiy is incomplete at the end Beg as usual
(cf EIO 1858)

,, ,, .
,

Bd \ S22jxI25, 155x 7)» II 14 Oi pnp Ind \nlgai nast Cond tol good

1226.

The same Oc 1

Another copy of the same tieatise, dating fionr the end of the
XIIc AH Beg as in No 1224

Bd V Ff GOv-73 For inensuromonts, otc soo No 087

1226.

The same Qc o

Another copy of the same work, also daring fiom the XIIc
AH Beg as in No 1224

Bd V Ff ]\-I],S 215x J50, 200x 105, II 10-12 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol
good
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1227.

The same

[ales tliaC 'atter- 5' _
"'pie eminent i'

‘'nu’d-Din \

Anothei copy ot the same work, dating fiom the XTIlc All

Beg as in Xo 1224

Ff 10, S 200 X 140, 1 2f) X 85, n 1'! Bmop pip Tnd riMfc Goad good

1228.

HADATQU’L-UNS Oa 49.

A tieatise on vauous question^: of gnosis, by the <^amc Glsii-

diia/ It was completed by him as stated hete, on the 3id Dliu’l-

qa'da 825/1122, i e only 13 d.ays befoie his death when he was,

as he mentions heie aged 105 3001^ The tieatisc is divided into

10 hadlqas See EIO 1869 (5), etc Copied in the X Tie AH Beg
(f '53v)

ft I (( (

^ > J ^ j

On ff 94V-11 1 theie is another shoit treati''P dealing with the

same ni3'stical matteis, but chieflj' with the question of the vision

of God It belongs to the authoisliip of the same Gisuduru (m
the text he mentions his name seveial times as Muhammad-i-
Yusuf Husa3ml), and it seems to be lathci an extract fiom a laiger

voik of which the title is not mentioned heie Beg

^11 &).£ 4Jjl ,.U1 ‘

On ff 112-114 theie is a shoit parable, being a version of the

populai Pei Sian tale about ‘the piince who did not exist ’ It is

not imiirobablo that it also is b^'^ Glsudiraz It is iiieompleto at

the end

Bd V Ff ()Sv-114,S 170x110, 100x00 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1220. Axil}

‘IvSHQ NAMA E 131

A rhetoiic tieatise, in veiy bombastic style, dealing with the

subject of divine love, with manj’- symbolical, m3i-stical, cabbalistic,

etc ,
explanations, the same woik as the one described in EIO

1869 (3) Of St No 15 on ji 37 H Ethe, in his note on this

tieatise, states that the author is not known In the present copy
the name of the compilei appeals, hoivever, seveial times (ff 6v,

15 99, 112) as Muhammad Husa3mi, and therefoie the authoiship

of Gisudiiaz seems to be beyond dispute The title is not given in
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r 1 text, bat appeals on the fly-leaf Copied in the beg of the

AH at Nahiwala Beg

^
ajj AaSxJI

Ff (112), fe 2^6x175, 105x 100,11 15 Or pao Tncl nast Cond tol good

V
1230 .

‘

TARJIJxMA-I-ADABU’L-MURTDIH H 4:5

A Pei Sian paiaphiase, 5Mth explanatioais, of the Aiabic woik
on Sufism Adahn'l-mwldln, by Hiyau’d-Diii kVbdu’J-Qahir Suhia-

wardi (d 562/1 IfiS, see Brockelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit, v I,

p 436) The autlioi of the Peisian veision is the same GGQdiiaz
He completed his ivoilc in 83 3/1410 See EIO 1.863, etc Cf St

No IS on p 37 Copied in 1076 AH (the seventh yeai of

Auiangzlb), by Qutb Jaiinpiui, at Shahjahrmabad Bog

^il A**, iJ-J.ASviL) AA«r, ,^0.’! JJJ S&sxJI

S 205x 105, 185x 100 II 17 Oi pap Coarse Ind nast Coad good Slightly
y orm eaten

1231 .

HALPUZAT-I-GlSUDIRAZ E 114

A detailed collection ot the discouises of tlie same Glsiidiiciz,

foi the peiiod fiom the 18th Ra]ab 802 1399 to the 22nd Rabru’l-
akhir 803/1400, collected and edited b}^ liis disciple i\Iuhammad
b Muhammad Akbai Husajnii, cec R 347 cf EIO 1856 As all

similai woiks this collection is of a lathei encyclopaidm chaiactei
theie aie man-) discussions on theosopliical, tlieological and othei
matteis

,
occasional lefeiences to vaiious Sufic saints biogiapliical

infoinicition oonccining Gisudnaz IiiinselC, etc The voik was
piobably completed in 803/1400, it has tlie title Jami‘u’I-lihwi,
01 Jawn'im‘u’l-hiam Copied in 1056 AH Beg

^S\ Joj-Ma]) ,3'-)'') 4JLI O-ASv'l

Bd V Ff 180-29S For measiaonionts, ofcc
,
soo No 1219

1232 .

MAKTUBAT-I-GlSUHlRAZ E 189

A collection of 61 letteis of the same Gisudnaz, a.id 11 otheis
by some of his descendants, airanged and edited in 852/1448
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(cf f 2) by Abu’l-Fath ‘Alrul’cl-Din K.'ilpuil Qiii shl Tlio lattci

states in Ins picfacc that, seeing that some of lii^ fiioiifl i r nlleetod

and edited the laigei works of Glsudiiaz, he decided to do llie

same with icgaid to the 'saint’s ininoi eompositions. i
(- lefUi-- ot

geneial Sufic clniactcr Aftei some •search Im eolleMed nt G'ul-

baiga these GI letteis of tlio sh.avkh, whicli he fdited for (he

piiipose of instiiietion in the piineiplf=, of Sufism 'Pinn-i nlied in

the beg of the XIIc ATI Tiiii cop\ ofltn jiu-eni's (he eifh.iK

peeuliaiities of tlie oiigmal oidiogiapliy Beg

il AA/jy^ j.Uj
j

Ff (lit), S 24dXlG0, 170x 100 II 1 "i Or pap Int! Milgar na=!‘ Conti

good On the Inst two folios tnoio nio some pootnal iinnlntion-, nnd iitil''-!

tol

1233. I )

(MAKTOB-I-GTSUDIRAZ) E 12

A lettei on Sufie matteis by the same Glsfidiiri/ Copied in

tlieXTIo AH Beg
I

^

t«M w^c.sru’ h -iJL! I

Bd \ 200\ -202, S 237 X 1 10, 190x 100, II 21 O' pan Inil na-t Cond good

1234.

BAHRU’L-MA‘ANf E 21

A collection of 10 letteis on v.iiiou-' points oi Sulie doc-

trine composed duinig the -^cais S2‘i ;ind 825 1(21-1 122 In

Muhammad b Nasln’d-Dln Ja'fai al-AIakkl a disciple of Gisil-

dnaz The headings of the letteis, Mith othei details aie iriven

111 ETO 1857-1860 Cf St No (»1 on p t2 Cojiicd in 1015 AH
^

8 270x 1 10 175x87 11 17 Or pnp Good Iinl nnst Cond g'lod

1235.

Ihe same E ‘)2

Anothei copy of the same 7\oik, dating from {lie end of the
XI c oi beg of the XIIc AH tianscnbed by Babii I-lah '\ruhani-
mad Wahyyii’l-Rli ‘AbbrisI Hashiinl Bog as in tlm pieceding
copy

8 230x127,175x70, 11 17 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good

J
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1236.

The same E 30

Another copy of the same woik, dating ficm the XIIc AH
Beg as in No 1234

8 265x 145,166x70,11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1237. ^

The same E 33

Anothei copy of the same woik, transciibed in 1178 AH at

Taipatui ^3"^ ‘Abdu’l-Ghafui b Muhammad Husayn

Beg as in No 1234

Ed ^ 8 215 X 125, 160 X 80 1115 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slightly

lopaued

1238. Jx,S"

KANZU’L-'ASHIQlN E 148

A treatise on the usual topics of Sufism, in 10 mayhses, by
Muhyl’d-Din Tusi, who calls himself a descendant of the famous
Muhammad Ghazali He apparently died in 830/1427, cf R 1078
The woik is chiefly based on Ghazali’s well known Ikyd' 'ulunn^d-

dln and Klmiyd-%-sa‘ddat (see above, Nos 1180-1164) Copied
towaids the end of tlie XIc oi beg of the XIIc AH

,
at

Ahmadabad Beg

8 185x 116, 120x65, II 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond
y orm eaton

All

good Slightly

1239. 4iil J5Uj

RASA’IL-I-NI‘MATU’L-LAH 'WALl ' Nd 16

A collection of 75 shoit treatises on various topics of Sufic

doctrine, dealing almost exclusively with theosophical, cabbalistical

and mystical speculations In many of them the authorship is

explicitly attributed to Ni‘matu 1-lah Wall
,

in otheis onljr his

tahJialhis (Ni'matu’l-lah) appears in numeious poetical passages,
and only a few very short treatises, or lathei notes, contain neithei

the name noi the takhallus of the author But, as their general
style seems to be unifoim with that of the rest, there cannot be
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much do\^bt that the whole collection belongs to tlie pen of the

same writei A similai collection is desciihed in R S31-F‘13 Of

St No 10 on p 36 The authoi, who calh hnnsell (f 14 3) Shrill

Nuru’d-Din Ni'matu 1-lah b ‘Abdi l-lah b Muhammad b ‘Abdi’l-

lah al-Husayni al-KiimanI d e34/'143], I'S the foundei of the

famous Shibte Sufic ordei of Ni'raatu’I-lalhs JIis life is desciihed

wxthQ Jamt‘-i-MuiW (the extract, containing it, was lithogiaphed

at Tehiaii some 15 jmais ago), and in the modem compilations

such as JR^yadu’l-‘dufm, Bustdnn^s-siyuhat and Taut jqitl-haqd xq

Of also Bi Lit Hist Til, 4 63 sq OTPh 299 etc

It IS remarkable that the authoi obviouslv avoided any icfei-

eiice to his souices Such appaient ‘nidcpendeiice of thought is

m fact, a populai device of Oiicntal authoi s of little education

who piefei not to expose the leal scantiness of then erudition

Only veiy few names aie geneially mentioned (besides the authoi

son and the shaykhs of his sahala) Ohayall (f 290) Junayd
Baghdadi (ff 330, t09), Halhij, Ibiahhn Khan was (f 109), Ibn
‘Aiabi Abu Sa‘id b Abi’l-Kliayx, and a few otheis Some tieatises

have a title but the majoiitj’^ have none and it is oftin not easy

to determine what is then chief sub]eg,t.

Tiansciibed in XIIc AH The copy is incomplete at the end
1 RiSdla-i-iahqxq (f Iv) A short tieatise on mystic icali-

ties, appaicntly the same as the one desciihed in R .932

(wheie it IS called Rxmla-x-fahqtqdi) Beg

2 {Shaxli-x-haxjt-i-Abu Said) (f 16) A commentaiy on a

veise from Abu Sa'Id’s poetiy (cf above. No 426) Two moie
tieatises of smiilai contents aie given in this volume on ft 316 and
318 (Nos 51 and 52) Beg of this commentaiy

Al V ^,.1,0 fcSVoJI V. i,J| Ah

3

Kashfxdl-asxdx (f 17v), called in the heading RxsdJa-x-

ddhxa A shoit tieatise on tauhld and cognate matteis in five

hobs, the same as the one desciibed in R 832 XX Beg

f
Jl djliXl iilii jl, ajj A*^J|

4-7 Shoit tieatises, oi lathei notes, on vaiious thcosophical
and Sufic matteis on the natuie of spnit (f 27v)

, on some
mystical aphorisms of Abu Sa‘id al-Kliadlni (f 30)

,

anothei veiy
short Sufic note (f 33) with the heading Rxsdlatxi I-Ichalaf

,

a note
on the properties of the carnal self {nafs)

8 Risdla-i-xiaslliat (f 36) Admonitions of Nihnatu l-lah

addressed to his son Khalilu’l-lah Beg

^JI ^ -Lvo ^
^

1^.0 4JjI
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9 (Tafsv -i-dyat-i-faUha) (f 40) A very short note explain-

ing some selected veises in the fiist suia of the Coian
10 Eisdla-i-i 'winuz (f 41) A tieatise on the degiees of

, animation, in a pantheistic sense Beg

lIIj-sJ) MJ

11

Risdla-i-jdhha {i 48v) Another shoit commentary (cf

f 40) on the same first sin a of the Coian This tieatise is apjia-

rently the same as the one desciibed m R. 829 VIII Beg

-j-B .y 4JJ

12

JRisdla-i-Ikhlds (f 55) A shoit mystical commentaiy
on the 112th sin a of the Coran Beg

,,
... ,, ,,

^ ^il y i'l ^.5) i' yy
13 Bisdla-i-mukdshafdt (f 57v) A treatise on vaiious

difficult or seciet points of Sufico-pantheistic docbiine It is

apparently the same as the one desciibed in R 833 XXIII Beg

b

, 14 R^sdla-^-tablfdt (f 74) Definitions of various Sufic

abstract conceptions and technical terms Beg

41) Ao-'^)

15 jRisdla-i-mm dtib (f 86), called also Ai -i indiyya, again

dealing with vaiious degiees of emanation, different matters of

gnosis, etc It is the same as the one described in R 833 XXIV
Beg

(I , I .

16 Risdla-i-km dzikh (f 103v) on various eschatological
matters, explained in a mystical way Beg

Ji 4Uc h r

17-20 Short notes on the meaning of the letters found at

the beginning of different chapters of the Coian {Risdla-i-hm iij

,

f 115), another note on the same mysteiious letters (f 116v)

,

cabbalistic discussions concerning the letters of the alphabet
{Risdla-t-hd, f 123) , on some special Sufic paradoxes {R^sdla-l-

dlmuqiyya, f 128)

21 Shaili-i-su^dl-i-Kumayl {i 130) Alysticalinteipretations

of the questions ascribed to the early Shihte saint Kumayl ibn
Ziyad Cf R 832 XIV Beg

ud • • • JJJ
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22-25 ShoiL notes on some principles of mystic dockme
{Rtsala-i-iisid, f 134), on the woild of tlie unseen {Btsala-t-

ghayhti/ya, f 138) ,
on the conception of existence {Rtsala-t-wnjiid,

t 140) ,
some elemental'}^ points about gnosis {Rtsala-i-na^lhaf-t-

'amm, f 14iv)

26 Rt5ala-i-7nshat (f 144v) Ni‘matu’l-lah s spnitua^ ped-

igiee, by himself

27-28 RisCila-'i-tawallul (f 146), a shoifc note on a Coianic

A’^eise
,
a biief explanation of the expression Suhlmnal-laha (f 147)

29 R'lsala-i-hlmjahyya (f 148) On vaiious Sufico-psycho-

logical matteis Beg n « n ^ i n A . n

30 Rtsiila-nulcat (f 154) Various Sufic aphoiisms Beg

J1 ^Uul’t ,.i=l As
f ' ^

31 Risdla-i-dhauqiyyat (f 162v) Anothei collection (cf

above 20) of Sufic paiadoxes on diffeient subjects Beg

32 Risdla-i-fuyudat (f 170) A '•lioit tieatise on divme
blessings etc

,
cf No 1210(3) Beg

! >4151 fO'fi 41! ^sxJI

33 Mapna'idl-asia) (f 174v) On some deep points of
Sufic doctrine Beg

Jl^>1 0 ,1 , at) 0>«.3:v.'|

34 Risala-i-mRat (f 179v) Anothei collection of vSufic

aphorisms, cf above (30) Beg

r
Jl L 4Jj! Jh

35 Biyan-i-Jmvae (f 183) On cainal desiies and impulses.
Cf No 1240 (4), wlieip it is called 'Wiiph^yya Beg

V'ltXJ Ailjj iUlii JloJl

36 Btsala-^-htya^i-t-nals (f 186v) On the evil piopeities
of the carnal self Bes

^11 ^XASS ^>) JJbl , , O.ASv/1

37 Risala-7-hai azihli (f 196v) On sms and thou punish-
ment, with a mystical inteipretation of these matters Of also
above (16) Beg

^
I ill)

^ I
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" 38 31apnu''ti'‘l-latahf {t 202v) On yaiious Sufic topics, and
especialh’^ on the effects of some particulai prayeis Beg

S?

( xi Ixsoi) b|

39-46 Seveial shoit notes on the principles of Sufic doc-

trine (f 239) ,
oil the essence of the Deity (f 242) , on gnosis

(f 244) ,
cabbalistic discussions on letteis (f 255y) ,

on emana-
tions of the Divine essence (f 256v)

,
on the attributes of God

(f 271) ,
again on the cabbalistic meaning of letters (f 278) ,

on
spiiit (f 289)

47 Jamt uH-lata^ii (f 296v) A collection of Sufic maxims,
appaiently the same as No 1240(1), and the one desciibed in

B 832 XIV Beg „ n t i mi^ iXsvaJI
j

^bc^l 4JJ)

48-49 Shoit notes on the divine light, cf No 1240 (5),

etc (f 30 Iv)
,
on the epithets of God (f 303 v), piobably the same

as the one desciibed in R 832 XVIII

teis

50

Rt<idla-i-sa]cla (f 313v)

Beg
On some eschatological mat-

kI Au) JiJi jffi

51 Risdla-i-hu') dhyya (f 316) A oommentaiy on a quat-
lain fiom Abu Sa'id b Abl’l-Kliayr (see above. No 426) Cf EIO
1919(2) EB 1298 (22 and 27), Pr 47, R 862 Beg

^1} <

52 Risdla-i-hu)dhyya (f 318) Anothei commentary on
the same quatrain perhaps an earliei oi latei veision Beg

_il All
f f"

53-65 Shoit notes on tmihld (f 321v)
, on manifestations

of the Deitj'- (f 324v)
,
lemaikable utteiances of some ancient Sufis

(f 328v)
,
on some mystic levelations (f 330v)

,
on the Divine

essence (f 333v)
,
on some detaals of Sufic doctrine (f 338v)

,

anothei veiy short note of similai contents (f 35 Iv)
,
another note

(f 352v)
,
another note (f 358) , a short note, called in No 1240 (2)

Rtsala-i-tvaladiyya, heie without a heading (f 366v) , three more
Sufic notes on ff 370v, 397v, 402v, dealing with vaiious matters
connected with the mystic path, etc

66 Rzsdla-i-naslkat {i 4l3v) Anothei collection of Ni‘ma-
tu ’1-1 all’s admonitions to his son, cf above (8) Beg

^11 ^5 AIJI b

38
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67 R%sdla-i-mi‘ia] {i 415v) Oji the my^^tical inti^ipiefcation

of Muhammad’s cf No 1240(8) Beg

[ ^Uj j '

68-72 Shoitnotes on ‘,ome Sufic pi wcipleh oallod R^sd/a-^-

jdnibtyya [i 417), cf No 1240(6) on the Divine es^^enco (f 41Sv)

,

some Sufic leflections (f 420), moie Sufic thoughts (f 422v)

questions and answers on various points of Sufic doctune (f 423v)

73 A short note, without a heading, explaining some
selected traditions (f 43 Iv) At the end thcie is added a note

on the date of the deatli of Ni‘matu’l-lah, giving it as Sunday the

21st of Ramadan (? heie
)
834 AH

74 [Rtsdla dai siiluL) (f 439) On (lie mystic path, and
othei cognate matters Beg

76 {Ri6dla dai ma‘drif) (£f 466v-4S8v) On gnosis, mysti-

c il realities, etc Incomplete at the end Beg

J v_r^ v-r’

Ff 488, S 2C6x 160, 200 x 100, 1! 17 Or pap Ind ^ulgor nnst Cond tol good

1240.

(RASA’IL-I-NT‘MATU’L-LAH WALI)
( Jj cdJl JjUj )

Oa 71

Anothei collection of the mystic woiks of Ni‘niatu’l-lah Wall,

much smaller than the pieceding one It dates from the XIIc
AH ,

and contanis only 11 treatises Incomplete both at the

beginning and at the end

1 (Latdhj) (f 1) The same tieatise as (47) (ff 29bv-301v)
of the preceding copy, incomplete at the beginning

2 Risala-i-waludiyya (f 8) The same as No 1239 (62)

3 R^6dla-^-fu^/udat (f 13) The same as No 1239 (32)

4 Risdla-i-wdphiyya (f ISv) The same as No 1239 (35)

5 Risdla-z-mushJciIdt (f 24) The same as No 1239 (48)

6 Risdla-i-)di vhiyya (f 26v) Apparently a slightly differ-

ent version of No 1239 (68), beg as m that copj'^

7 Risdla-i-nuhta (f 28) A Sufic treatise, the same as the
one described in R 828 VI, ivhere it is called Nuldt-i-‘ashaia

it

8 Risdla-i-mi‘rdpyya (f 35v) The same as No 1239 (67)
9 Risdla-i-taliqiqdt (f 37v) The same as No 1239 (1)
10 Sharh-t-abydt-i-Fususu’l-lnkam (f 58v) A commentary
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on some poetical quotations in the famou'^ work of Ibn al-‘AiabI

The tieatise is piobably the same as the one desciibed in R 831

IV Incomplete at the end Beg

^11 41)1 ^1 U
i

1 j 4U

11 A fragment of Sufic contents (ff 96 116 f) It may be

simply a collection of misplaced leaves belonging to the preceding

tieatises

Ff 116, S 240 X 130, 180x95, II 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

12 4-1. *

KTTAB-I-SITTIN E 140

A mystical interpretation of the 12th suia of the Coian,

dealing vith the story of Joseph The title in its full form

appeals on f 2 as Kitdh sittln gdmt‘u'’l-latdhf {ua^)l-basdtm The
work is arranged in 60 jasls Unfoitunatety a few folios aie

lost at the beginning as well as at the end, and although these

losses are partly restored in a moie modem handwritmg, these

portions cannot be regarded as quite authentic because their style

and language are difieient Besides, there aie almost no refer-

ences either to earlier works or persons in the book, even no
takhalluses in the numerous poetical quotations. All this makes
it very difficult to determine in what period the commentary was
written The only name (besides those of a few ancient Sufic

saints), which could be discoveied in a cuisorj’^ examination, is

found on f 2, that of Ta7u’d-Drn Sayfu’n-nazar Jamalu’d-Din
Abu Baki b Ahmad b Muhammad b Zayd at-TusI He is

referred to as the chief rarw, and may perhaps even be the authoi

( The language of the work is rather

archg-ie, with Khoiasani peculiarities, and the book cannot have
been composed later than the end of the IXc or beg of the Xc
AH , because the present copy dates from that time Beg (res-

tored in a more modern handwriting)

Ff (216), S 246 X 165, 180x 105, II 21 Or pap Old Khorasani and Ind nast
Cond tol good Slightly injured by dampness

-1242. ak)

LATATF-I-SHAHI ’ E 167

A treatise on various forms of dhih

,

on prayeis, invocations,
etc

, as well as on theosophical, magical, cabbalistical and other
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speculations, connected Avith Sufic doctrine The authoi, who
calls himself Muhammad b Jalal (see f 5), was a disciple of the

famous Sufic saint of Gu]rat and descendant of Makhdum-i-
Jahaniyan (see above, No 1209), Sha,h-‘Alam, whose full name
was Sayyid Siraju’d-Din Muhammad Manjhan b Buihani d-Dhi

‘Abdi’l-lah Qutbil-'Alam al-Husaynl al-Bukhari He died at

Hasulabad, a dependency of Ahmadabad, on the 20th Jumada TT

880/1475 The authoi very often quotes the tieatises of Shah-

‘Alam the first, comp between 851/1447 and 863/1458 (see f 67)

with the title Mafatih Ichaza^im^l-lah (also stjded Fatlm^dh-

dMLiiin), and the othei, called Zinatul-mafatih He reinoduces

the text of the initial pages of both v oiks The treatise is divided

into 63 latlfab, in commemoration of the numbei of years of the

lives of both Muhammad and Shah-‘Alam (see f 5v) It is clear,

theiefore, that the treatise could only have been written after the

saint’s death But in the text blessings added to his name often

iinplj'’ that he was still alive at the time of composition There
are no definite indications for it, but the possibility is not

excluded that the treatise was commenced within the shaykh’s

life time, but completed aftei his death Cf EIO 2626 Copied

in the XTIe AH Beg

^ii
j 411 e-6.sv.JI

Ff (164), S 200 X 125, 123 X 70, II 11 Or pap Good Ind nnst Cond tol good
Injuied by repair's Notes on the flv leaves and on margins

1243.

WAZA’IF-I-SHAHt M 143

Anothei treatise, of contents piacticallj'' identical vith those
of the preceding one in the same style Manjr ohapteis aie so

similai that it is difficult to believe that there is no connection
between the two works This treatise is divided not in 63," but
84 wazlfas, and some additional minor matters are dealt with
The author calls himself Ja rar b Jalali’d-Dln Muhammad Maq-
sud-‘Alam-ShahI Ridawi He may be the brother of the preced-
ing authoi (unfortunately the latter does not give his full name)
He also was a disciple of the same saint, Shall-' Alain, whom he
eulogises profusely It is certain that this work was written aftei

the death of the shaykh, because not only is he always referred
to as already deceased, but also the exact date of his death is

given The present copy, tianscnbed in the XIIc AH
,
is slightly

incomplete at the end and breaks off at the beg of the 84th
toazlfa Beg

j
JdJI J

Bd V For measurements, etc
,
see No 1210
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1244'.

IvTAQDU’N-NUSUS FI SHARE N'AQSHT’L-FUSUS E 212

A Peisian eomnleutaiy on the Arabic tieatise, A^aqshi(’l-fust(6

which IS an exfciact, made by Ibnu’I-‘Aiabi, fiom his OBm famous

voluminous work on Sufism, FusnsvH-hzham The commentatoi

IS the celebrated Peisian poet, Nuiu’d-Diii ‘Abdu’r-Rahman JamI
(see above, Eos 612-(539) It was completed by him in 863/145S-

1459 See B1 I 126, EIO 1357(10), EB 894 (11), 895 (5), 966

Pi 282, R 594, Doin C 371, etc Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

cJjJU 4JJ

Ff (133), & 210 X 116, loOx 70, 11 10 Or pap Iiid nnst Cond tol good Copious
notes on the margins

1245.

(MANAQIB-I-KHWA.TA AHRAR) E 196

Pious utteiances, admonitions, etc (togethei ivith many bio-

graphical detail'^) of the famous Naqshbandl saint of Turkestan,

Hasiru’d-Dln ‘Ubaydu’l-lah b Mahmud Ghpduwani, suinamed
Khwaja Aluai He was born in 806/1404, and died on the 1st of

Rabl‘u’l-akhii 895/1490 (see ff lOOv and 16Sv) The piesent

copy, dating fiom the XIIc AH
,
was probably tianscnbed from

an incomplete original, because it begins and ends abiuptly
Theiefore neithei the oiiginal title, nor tlie name of the authoi,

noi even of the shaykh himself aie mentioned And although the

lattei can be lestoied easily fiom the context, the formei two
cannot be detei mined without a collation with a complete copv
The woik, being rich in dates, contains many inteiesting historical

allusions to the state of Tuikestan in the shaykh’s time Cf St
No 21 on p 37 Beg

a

Ff (1C9), S 210 X 120, 165x70,11 16 Or pnp Ind nasi , different hands Cond
tol good, although in some places rendered illegible by repairs

1246. oU;|

IRSHADU’S-SALIKIN E 15

A treatise on vaiious forms of dhihr, piayeis, invocations,
etc

,
by Baha-i-Nat’hfi (as he calls himself on f Iv), oi Bahau’d-
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Din jt^at’hu of Jaunpur, who died before 900/1494, as stated in

R 413-414, where a collection of his letteis, with the title Sahd\-

fu’t-ianqat, is described Many persons aie leferied to in the

text, such as Muhammad Nurbakh&h (f 6), Husayn Baladastl

(f 26v), Muhammad ‘Isa (d 870/1467, cf R 414), and otheis

Tiansciibed in the XIo AH Beg

Ff (46), S ICO X 120, 145 X 80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Injured

by dampness and repairs

1247. Jaj aJUl

MAKTDBAT-I-‘ABDU’L-LAH QUTB ‘ B 190

A collection of Sufic letters, dealing with various topics of

m37stioism, written by ‘Abdu’i-lah Qutb b Muhyi to his numerous
friends He lived m Persia, probably in Shiraz, w^heie he at least

stayed foi some time, towaids the end of the IXc and beg of

the Xc AH One of his letteis is dated 888/1482 (f 180v)

jl^ !ii Sj <I.f AAA AXw
^

^oL=>. Ax-sjsd)

Onf 129 he mentions that since the time of Muhammad 900 years

have elapsed
,
on f 135, in connection with some Messiamstic spe-

culations, he refers to 999 AH as still in the future The majority
of the letters aie veiy short, and only a few of them have a head-
ing showing then chief subject See EIO 1881, Bh 177 Cf St
No 88 on p 44 Copied in 1019 AH Beg

JDl
lU’J-'

J!
liJ'*

‘- ahl

Ff (170), S 180x95, 140x60, 11 29 Or pap Neat Ind shikasta-nast Cond
not good Injured by repaiis Good vignette

1248.
The same E 194

Anothei copy of the same collection, tianscribed in 1060 AH
by Tnayatu’l-lah h Mu‘ini’d-Din ‘Ali Firuzahadi Beg as in the
preceding copy

8 190x105,126x60,11 17 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond tol good Slightly
repaired Good vignette

1249. 3b,; »
Cj

SHARH-I-ZAWRAI Oa 29

A commentary, in Persian, on an Arabic treatise of mystico-
theosophic contents, with the title Jl^! ^
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oUJI j This original woik was composed in 870/1465 by

tlio famous Persian pliilosophei Jalalu’d-Dm Muhammad b As'ad

Dawani, d 907/1601 See Brockolmann, Gesch d At Lit
,
vol

ir, pp 217-218, cf EIO 1922(22) The authoi of the com-

mentary calls himself Shu]a‘u’d-]3in Husayni, but does not give

the date of the composition of his woik It was completed, how-
ever, not latei than 1029/1620, because the present copy was
ti anscribed in that year Beg

iyl

Bd V Ff 81v-99 For measurements, etc , see No 1101 Many lacunas Good
vignette

1250.
AL-JANIB AL-GHARBI

“
* Ob 9

A collection of extracts, mostly containing the difficult and
obscure passages, from the famous Sufic compositions of Ibn al-

Arabi, with a detailed Persian explanation The author calls

himself (f 74) Abu’l-Fath Muhammad b Muzaffari’d-Din b
Hamidi’d-Din ‘Abdi’l-lah, suinamed Shaykh-i-MakkI, a disciple of

Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah Muhammad b ‘AIi b al-Gharbi He dedicated

his work to the Turkish Sultan Salim I b Bayazid, 918-926/1512-
1520 The piesent copy was tianscribed in 924AH ,

at Adrianople,
by Abo ’1-Path b Muzaffar, i e , apparently by the author himself

^1 Gi^sxl
j

lx! ^3} Lxjj

In addition to this chief treatise, occupying ff lv-80, the
piesent volume contains several short notes of Sufic contents,

ti anscribed by the same hand

1
,

•• • xxmijJ
^

(f. 80v) Letters on Sufic matters, by Abu’l-Qasim al-Baydawi
(d 685/1286), Ibn Hajar ‘Asqalani (d 825/1422), and a few others,

m the same style

2 8ha')li-i-su‘al-t-Kumayl b Ziyad (f 83v), in Arabic Ex-
planations of a philosophical question ascribed to the legendary
Shihte saint Kumayl b Ziyad The authoiship of this com-
mentary IS attributed to ‘Abdu’r-Razzaq b Abi’I-Ghana’im al-

Kashi (d 730/1330) Beg

3 {Malfiizat-i-Napmi'd-Din Kuhrd) (f 87v) Utterances of
the celebrated Sufie shaykh, Hajmu’d-Din Kubra (d 618/1221),
171 Arabic Beg

» •
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I

4: S1iaili-i-haijt-%-Aimi Kintsiaio (f 91v) The \vcll known

commentary on a distich fiom AnilrKhusiaw, by JcunI, see above

No 612 (13) Beg as in that copy

5 H.%ll-i-ahyat-i-Matlinaivi-i-sharlf (f 94v) \ Tuikisli

commentary on various paradoxical vetoes fioni the Maihnawi of

Rumi, by Amii al-Bukhari Beg

4JJ

6 A few fiagmentaiy notes of Sufic contents seveial Sufic

aphorisms, a commentaiy on some verses fiom Hafi7 (f 102v) ,

a fiagment of a oommentaiy on the Gulslian-x-i fiz (see above.

Nos 553-564), etc

7 Eisdla dai ‘adl (f I12v) A tieatisc on justice as the

chief principle of government, in a muqndihma

,

tliiee maqdlas, and a

klidtima It is dedicated to the Aq-Qoyunlfi piincc Yaqfib

(884-896/1479-1490) The name of the authoi is not mentioned

^ Af ^CIaJ 1 U— ^

8 Scrappy notes in the same style as of those mentioned

above (6), dealing with various Sufic matteis (If ll0v-12Sv)

Ff 128, S 166x lOo, 110x00,11 17 Old Europ pnp Nont Tnrkrsh nast Oon.l

good On the fly leaf there 18 a noto Charles do Lnndolf Brousso 1770

(
t

)

(RISALA BAR TASAWWUF) R 57

A treatise, in bombastic oinato piose vitli manj poetical

passages, dealing with mystic love and cognate matteis, appa-
lently the same as the one desciibcd in EIO 1872 Neither the
title, noi the autlioi’s name, noi the date of composition aie given
At the beginning, which is veisified and'wiitten in Turkish, then
appears the fahhalhts Fudfili (d 963/1556 oi 070-976/1562-1568,
see above. No 667) It is not improbable that the ticatise

belongs to the authoiship of that well known wiitei The tieatisc

IS veiy poor in lefereiiccs to othei works on Sufism, and,
besides a few early books, the only compaiatively late Sufic com-
position which 18 mentioned (on f Ov) is the Majdhsu h‘iis7is7idq,

by Sultan Husayn Miiza the Timuiide (873-911/1469-1506)
composed by him m 908-009/1502-1504, cf EIO 1870 A good
copy dating fiom the very end of the XIIc AH Beg of Fudiili''-

poetry

‘
(S.(Uv.c I— jsl^i

‘
^(.*1. < jb! ,y,<

F£ (43), 8 225x 160,100x86, 11 11 Euiop pap (wntoiinarke T Bikp, 1801)
Oalhgr Ind nast Cond good CFW 1807
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1252.

AWRAD-I-GHAUTHIYYA Oa 74

A tieatise (also called Jaivalni -i-Miamsa)

,

on the piincipal

forms of Sufic piactioe etc The authoi calls himself Hajj!

Hamid, surnamed Muhammad Ghauth Gwahyail, d 970/1562

Of St. No 57 on p 41 Tianscuhed in 1126-1128 AH because

various entries rri the same mapnu‘a, in which this treatise is

included, are so dated Beg

^il j.vf
y
R ]j

Bd A' Ff 6v-l30, S 220>? 125, 150x75, 11 13 Oi pap IncI na<;t Cond good

1253* ^^Lw

SAB‘ SANABIL B 102

A treatise on the principles of Sufic doctrine and ethics,

composed in 969/1562, by ‘Abdu’l-Wahid Ibiahim Mazar-‘Ali

It IS divided into '•even sanhiln, dealing with 1, >

—

(f 2v), 2, j'* ji (f 20) 3 ^
(f 48v),

4, (f 61), 5, ^
’j-Aw (f 77v)

, 6, >-5^.=.-^

(f 82v) , 7, (ff 97-127) The lattei gives some

information concerning the spiritual pedigrees of various affilia-

tions There are many jioetical quotations, amongst which
several are in Hindi (or some other Indian dialect), belonging
apparently to the earliest known specimens of Indian poetiy in

Muhammadan tiansciiption Of St No 45 on p 40 Copied in

theXIIc AH Beg

^1 ,^'a!;! Alllo/ bAJj M )\

Ff 127,8 250x 140,205x70,11 22 Or pap Ind nast Cond to! srood

1.254 >

JAWAMHU’L-KILAM E 55

A short treatise on the principles of Sufism, consisting ehieflv
of copious quotations from ivell knoivn works, in prose and verse,
of ‘Abdu’l-Iah Ansari, Sa'di, Husayni Sadat, etc Its full title is

given as Jawami‘u'’l-kilam ffl-maioaHz wa’l-Jukmn, but in the
colophon lb is called Al-jmoalmti’th-tJianima The authoi is the
celebrated Indian Sufic saint ‘All b ‘Abdi’l-Malik b Qadlkhan
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al-Rtutiaqi al-QuduI ash-Shadhili ClushtI, d ,it Modinn in 07 r,

1567 Cf R 356 wlicic a woiK on Ins hiogiapliv is dosrrihotl

Cf St, No 81 on p 41 Copied in the XIIc All ,
bv Faqir ‘Ali

Akbar Beg
. .di

Pf 17, S 195x 120, 155x80, 11 If) Or pop Irul tmit Pond to) rood SliK^tb

injured bv worm'! mid dampnosi.

12 > )

(RISALA DAR MA'RlFAT-l-DUNYA) Oa G7

A shoit Ucalp^e on vniious thcosoplnc matter'^ and tin

principles of asceticism by tbc same ‘All idullaqi (‘set the preced-

ing No) It does not contain an3thinL' onginal and, as tin

preceding tieaiise, consists chicflv of quotation^' and lepetUions of

well known tlipones Copied appaiently low uds the end of thf'

XTc oi the beg of the Xllc AIT , inchKled in n mnjmu'a Beg

J! s,}ai» (jJC.!) Jib .Sa-jvJ!

(
^ **

Bd r Pf 3lv-5h For luon'iuromonfB, etc , ,)< o No 1080 Bnd Mpnetto

1256. JiU yi
KANZ-I-JALALI ’ E U6

A collection of instinctive Svihco-ethicul anet dotes, compiled
by Khwaja Mil b Arnii ‘Imfid b Amii Sayyid ‘All al-IIusaynl

al-Marwi, m 984/1576, and dedicated to Akbai (cf f 6) Copied
m the middle oi towards the end of the XIo AH Beg

^41 Ij
^ ^

Oa -V

Ft 07, S 195s 12a 135x70, 11 15 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond not good
Injured bv worms, dampness and repairs Good vignotto

1257.
(

L Vjjo. ^0 aIU*^ )

(RISALA DAB MA‘Nl-l-HURUF) E 33

A short treatise on the cabbalistic meaning of vaiious lettor>

of the Arabic alphabet, mystical explanations of the vaiioirs forms
of dliih

,

etc Tire author is the wol! known Indian Sufic saint

Shah Wa]ihu’d-Dln, sui named Zuida-dil d 990/1582 Copied in

the XIIc AH Beg

e''
aJI lb uJ^twr) Jb ‘ 0-^*

Bd V For monsureraonts, etc
, SCO above, No 1217
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1258.

The same Oc 5.

Anothei copy of same ^voik, dating also from the XIIc AH
,

included in a maimu‘a Beg as m the pieceding copy

Bd V Ff 77\-92 For measnrementa, ett , see No 00

1259.

‘AYNU’L-MA'ANl E 134

A Sufico theosophical tieabise, chiefly dealing with the attri-

butes and the epithets of God, in their magical, cabbahstical,

mystical and Sufic inteipietation The work was composed in

997/1589, at Buihanpur by one of the disciples of the local saint

Lashkai Muhammad ‘Arif, surnamed ‘^yiiu’I-'urafa, whose full

name is here (f 3) given as follows ‘Isa b Qasim b Yusuf b
Rukni’d-Din b Ma‘iuf b Shihabi’d-Din al-Ma‘iufi ash-Shihabi al-

Jandi as-Smdi al-Hindi al-Berari al-‘Ishqi ash-Shattaii al-Qadiri,

who d 992/1584, of above, No 259(100) The piesent work is a

condensed veisioii of an eailier composition by the same author,

with the title Eaudatu'J-lmsna /? shark asma z’l-lahi’J-hasnd Cf

St No 32 on p 38 Tiansciibed by Muhammad Sibghatu’l-lah

m the XIIc AH Beg

.i| doUa/e u.JJuo i_>Ujj)

sood
Ff 292, S 230 X 125, lC6x75, 11 16 Or pap Tnd nast

ajU

different hands Cond

1260.

TAHTIB-l-NAQSHBANDIYYA Oa 9

A short versified note on the prayeis ni escribed for the Sufis
of the Naqshbandi affiliation, with a piayer in Arabic, and its

Persian explanation at the end The author’s name, or takhallus,

Jumayli or Jamili, may be contained in the final line of the versi-

fied portion (f Iv)

The Pei Sian appendix to the piayei contains the names of
many Sufic saints, and the latest Naqshbandls are ‘Ubaydu’l-lah
Ahrar (d 895/1489), Khwaja Qadi (the first khalifa of Ahrar),
and Mulla Khwajagi Dihbadinif^) (the second khalifa of Ahrar)
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)

Transcnbecl i(n\auK (lie eiifl of (ihe XI fo oi

AH Beg

KO'.I >laX; aC A'J.JLv.t.y
y f

- >

Bel -v Ff l-lx S2IOxir. ISOvlO'^*, 1! I! Fill!);)

( 'MUl £;ooci

1261.

Uu of the xni(

pnp Cortr I I net nn f

O 'tSl*

ADHKAR-I-QADIRIYYA Oa K' ’

A tieatise on vaiiou^' lf>inis of dliiLi, ))iatti‘-(d in tin Q7i(ln1
|

affiliation of 'J'Ik anthfii ralK Iimi^elf fanialu cl-!)jn Mn-.t i

b Hamid b ‘Abdi’i-Raz/aq (d 0 (J/1 .).?."») b ‘ \bdi’i-Qadn Thani i

(d 010/1533) Tlie lalfei n ,i f,^mon‘^ Rladni ^aint and ( li*
'

diicct doseendam oi Alidn 1-Qadn Ylie anthoi mti^l theiffoi i

have lived in ilie i nd of tin Xc oi (be beginning of (he Xfe AH\
The nolle is dividorl into (liKc hfih'. f'ojnefl b\ Aiiiamri-!ah, in'

the Xlfe AH fll (1 of the Bengali ei il Bi 2

s} I fj SAJX k.U' , ’h ai) j* -iw

good
Bd V I I s 111' l/IxinO, II II <)i pup hid iirt«l (‘oil

1262. i

MARA^T BU T.-WUd U 1 ) 0 a G 7

A t-iealise on pantheistic. Sufic, and mneial tluo'ophn niat-

teis, by i\hihamniad b Xfni d-Din If ifn ShTia/i, \sho !i\»‘d tonaiiRf
the end of the Xc and the beg of the XI( \11 IRO I02"j

(15) Tian^ciibcd lonaids the end of the Xle 01 the In l; ot th'

Xlfc AH Beg
Jt vJt d J.U

I

Bd % Ff 101\-n.?(ff 100 ntid loi f.i^

SCO No 1080
nr.' Ii'ft lilrtiil

)
'’or mcn'niit'nn'iUs, oti

1263. iijEO

XAJATU R-RASH'I D R 20 -I

A Sufico-eUiical tieati^e iichly inteis|)eised with inteiestunr
histoiical anecdotes, contioversial discu'soions etc ft was com-

posed in 999/1591 (the title, m the foim .AiWl -j'svj is a chiono-

gram), at Lahoie, by the well known liistoiian and divine of
Akbai’s time 'Abdii’i-Qadn b Miiluk-Shrih BadaunT d in 1004-
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100C/159C 1698 (cf above, Nos 118-121) The Avoik is divided

into manj^ /a 5 ?s but unfoitunately in the pieseiit copy then head-

ings aie neithei given in the jneface noi filled in iii the text

Transciibed in tlie XIIc AH Beg
t

ulbtJ! J-'L« J
\ jsic AaTcvJI

S 2411 X 155, 185 X SO, 11 21 Or pap Tnd nn-sfc Corid good

‘ISHQIYYA E 87

A long tieatise on the natuie of Divine love and cognate

inatteis, vritten in oinalo prose, with copious poetical quotations

The title is given on f 4 The name of the authoi is not ex'phc-

itly mentioned, but appeals only in the foim of his takhalhi^

‘Uthman (f 2v, 3v, etc ) H Ethe (in EIO 2915, ivheie another

cop3* of this tieatise is desciibed) is convinced of the identity of

the authoi vith a Naqshbandi shaykh Khwaja ‘Uthman, who died

in 1005/1 596-1597 This seems jirobable, because the latest icfer-

ences found in this book aio those to Janil (fiequeiitly) and, as on
f 94v, to a letter of Shaykh ‘Abdu’l-Quddus, who died in 944-945/
1537-1538 It is divided into four jash (see foi their lieadings

EIO 2915) The present copj'-, dating fiom the Xlle AH
,

is

incomplete at the end Beg
f I

I' 1S.X.M0U I JJLl) All A*-svil
^ y y il/ (S/

Ff (224) S 220x115, 170x80, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast , different hands
Cond good

1265.

(B \SATL-i-MUHAl\IMAD CHISHTI) ’ Ob 13

A collection of ticatises of Sufic contents by Abu Salih Muham-
mad b Hasan Muhammad (d 982/1575, see f 92) b Ahmad
(d 966/1659) b Nasiii’d-Dln b Majdi’d-Dln b Siraji’d-Dln b
Kamah’d-Din The lattei was a cousin of the celebrated Clhishti

saint, Nasiru’d-Diu Clnragh-i-Dihli, and died in 756/1356 (see

1 91v) This pedigiee, with details concerning the author’s rela-

tionship uith Chiiagh-i-Dihll, is invariably repeated m the begin-
ning of every ? isala given m this volume, even the shortest The
authoi flourished in the beginning of the XIc AH

,
as some of his

treatises were composed in 1003/1594 (see f 25Sv), and 1007/1599
(see f 251) This collection of treatises seems to be more com-
plete than another copy of the same compositions described in
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Pi 277-3" 8 Transcribed in the end of the XIc oi the beg oi

the XIIc AH Folios weio mcoiiectly bound together so that n

various places, especially in the middle and towaids the end o;

the volume, almost all treati'^es aie broken and folios belonging,

to them are mixed with others The piopei sequence of leaves

difficult to restore, because the catchwords are either damaged, oi

entirely absent on many of them

1

TaqsimiCl-aivi dd (f Iv), tn Aidbic, on piaycis and othei

similar religious practices, piesenbed to a Sufi Beg

Jl ,L"J! ajj

2

Bisdla-x-chahdi ha) adman {i \'2.),%n Posmn An allegon-

eal Sufic story, containing a version of tlie populai Pei «ian rale ol

‘ the prince who never existed ’ Beg

uT';
' U,b , 41)

3

Al-majahsidl-liasina (f 16v) An mteiesting collection

of anecdotes concerning the Chishti shaykhs Beg

IlVJ
,
rjJI 4i!

Beg

4

Adahidl-mundhi {i 55v) Information concerning various

Sufic affiliations, etc Beg

^1 ^ (Jbs,- 4JL) OAS\i)

Baflqidf-tulldb (f 93v) A treatise on religious tradition

6 Risdla-i-ilhdvidl (f 104v) A short note on various reve-
lations concerning Sufic doctiine Beg

7 Riscila-i-lnddyat (ff llOv-114 and probably 120-135)
A treatise on various topics of Sufic doctrine, in ten Inddyas Beg

^ o>*:3=>J! <u,aJI , 4JJ

8 Risdla-i-man ‘ai afa’l-laJia lalla Itsdmihu (f 114) A
mystical treatise on various gnostic matters Beg.

%XxkI] Co I 41)

9 Lidhdhatu'l-muntaMn (ff 117v-135v and 153-168) A
collection of 27 hdhdhdt, or short discussions of various details of
Sufic theosophy Beg

^71 ^

I*"®-!
^

t
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10 Btsdia dar hiydn-i-tauhid (f I35v)

God, His unity, etc
,
m three jasls Beg

^J) >yiy£syO L«l

BEG XI O /XVII C

On the essence of

4JJ A«.svJI

11

Risala-%-talah (f 138v)

scribed for a darwish Beg
A short note on the rules pie-

I 4JJ I I I iS.U ^(jJiyO

12 Risdla dai hiydn-i-i nli (f 141) A very fragmentary

note on the nature of spirit, and other cognate matteis Beg
I

,
^/| XjJLaJI

^
^tiJI 4JU

13 RdTidtu'l-mundin (fP 168-185v, 407-412v, 405-406v,
301-3 12v, 429-436v) On various Sufic matteis, mostly of a

dogmatic and abstract chaiacter, in 40 rdhas Beg

^Jw8s3,j) AJaJI

14 Risdla dar hiydn-i-phad-i-ahhar (f 240) On the sup-

pression of the carnal passions Beg

^ Jjil bo| .. 4jij AasJI

15 Fawd’idu’l-usul (f 240v) A note on the principles of

Sufic doctrine, based on the teachings of Gisudiraz (see above.
Nos 1219-1233) Completed on the 9tb of Sha'ban 1007/1599
(f 251) Beg

II 1 1
- V I I II

° ^J| <Ul J.0J ASW AjO UI .. 4JJ AasUI

16 SJiarh-i-qissa-i-‘aurat-i-gul-fu‘)ush (f 251) An allegori-

cal story of Sufic content Beg.

^Jl (JU AjI |»icU A*J . 4JU A>5.svil

17 (Risdla dai hiydn-i-insdn) (i 254) Another very shoit
Sufic note on the virtues of an ideal charactei Completed on the
19th of Safar 1003/1594 (f 258v) Beg

18 Risdla i% phddi’l-akbar (f 258v) A note, apparently
incomplete at the end, on ascetic training Beg

4JU A^-WI

Beg.

jxa&l} ^asj) AJkJi/| (Jj-CJJ Aju bol

19 Afsdna-i-diwdna (f 262) An allegorical Sufic story.

AjUjI (Jjt=>. ^A/I 4JU A«.=eJ|
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20 Shaih-i-dmyn-i-shaluulat (f 26.3) A voiy short note of

gnostic content, based on the inteipietation of a quotation fiom

Ainh Kiln'll Beg

^'1 ^.<1 .
JU . 4ll

f ^ >

21 Ihsahi-i-facU-i-lasb ({ ibGv) On the utility of ^^ork oi

tiade fiom the Sufic point of view Beg
t 1

J] 4ju' Jl ,voaJ| OaxJ) / 41'
^ y wi -I'

22 Risala-i-iuUahi l-liulnl (f 269) A very slioib note on

vanou., Suf..' v..U,e. Beg ^
23 Ai -ttsalahil-musdlnlal jVI-nui'dmilai (f 270) A veiy

^hoit note dealing noth ascetic pi actice=^ lieg

il .iIcUa'I aJUiLa'! cJ.fi 41) J-Nrs:vfi

2i A^pihaUi 1- ishq >i'aqt‘a(u J-fisq (f 271) On mystic love

Beg as in (21)

25 Al-lhahiai fl l-jaJvcft (f 273\) Anothei shoit note of

Sufic content Beg as in (21)

26 R^salain l-maspd v'o I-la‘hii val-aqsu (f 275) On
prayci'' Beg as in (21)

27 Bisdlatv J-Qm an (f 276) A ^hoit note on the pioper-

ties of the Coian
28 Jaicdlm u I-haslnai (ft 277-30Uv l86-2.35v, 421-426v,

236-240V) A Sufic ticatise, ?« Amhit dealing with vaiious

mvstic inattei^ Beg

J! a..Aa'1 J! ^Ul A*.' ^11w" a"'

29 xif'-sah fi sh-shnddat (f 312v) On vaiioiis moial
Mitues Beg as in (21)

30 Al-mufl2 s fi amuml-Iah (1 316) A tieatise on the

raoial supeiinntv of poveitj'- Aiahic Beg as in (21)

31 Al-'janV bayna'd-dimyd roa Uhaqd (f 317v) Anotliei

nioial tieatise in A'lahic Beg asm (21)

32 Maid'jimi l-‘nsJishdg (f 319v) On mystical love, in

Aiahic Beg m i n t n - n
^j| i ^ -4.jJ t^sASSxJI

33 Tiilifaiu s-6uU(l (£ 338) On vaiiou<^ viitiies, in 27

tulifas, in Aiahic Beg as in (21)

34 Al-liayiai fi dhdtil-lali (f 349) A shoit note on some
details of the doetiine of tauMd, etc

,
in Aiahic Beg as in (21)

35 An-nds bi’l-lihds (f 350) A shoit note on ethics Beg
as m (21)
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3o B'lsahdt^s-safa) ivcdl-iqamat (f 351) A shoit note on

the cnstoms nnd leligious piactice'; connected with tiavelling

^

Ileg a*? in (21)

37 Nnlalii’l-aUnorln {( 354v) A shoi t treatise on vaiious

Sufico-ethical aplioii‘?m‘5 Beg as in (21)

38 Ih'^ala-i-nishat (f 330v) A veiy short note of Sufic

content^:

39 Risnla-i-lmnn (f 357) On the natiue of faith Beg.

as in (21)

1:0 Ejsfilntu'l-adhLu) nad-nnudqabdt (f 361) On various

piayeis foims of flJuIci mi'stical 6X6101 *50$ and piactices, etc

Beg as in (21)

41 Jaudhu II l-‘uUim fVr-iuli (ff 399v-403v) Aphoiisms

dealing witli the nature of the spmt, etc ,
tn Atabtc, incomplete

42 End of a treatise of Sufic contents (f 437)

v 43 Risalahi I- ihn {i 439) A short note of gnostic contents

Beg as in (21)

44 An-mhdyat hvwa (sic) ai-mpd zid'Ubuldyat (f 412) A
short ti eatise on the m35stical doctrine of the ‘ coincidentia opposi-

toium ’ Beg

^UjI iS ,tjwJ

•' Folios 145-lo2v and 427-428v belong to one of the Arabic
treatises in this volume, but then proper positron cannot be
a'jcei tamed Avithout special stud3

'-

Ff 446, & 206 X 115, 140x00, 11 13 Or pap Ind nasi Cond tol good

1266.

SHARH-I-TUHFATU’L-MURSALA E 16

A paraphrase of and a commentary on a short treatise, m
Aiabic with the title Tulijatidl-muisala, dealing Avith the elements
of theosophj? {liaqd\q) The original treatise was composed by
Muhammad h Eadli’l-lah (Buihanpuri), d 1029/1620, see Brockel-
mann, Gesch d Arab Lit vol TI p 418 The commentator
does not mention his ovn name, but he wrote still during the life-

time of Muhammad b Eadli 1-lah because he adds to his name
(f 7v, the bottom) the blessings which imply the shaykh’s being

t

alive ( iGleb
^

,-lg o:U) ^
dJtajj 2ujl

) Transcribed

towards the middle of the XIIc AH
,
slightly incomplete at the

end Beg

39
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Beg of the oiiginal ticatise (f S)

^J! — Jy!^* o"

Bd V Ff 7\-N, S 2n0x in, 2)0x lO'i, 11 20 Or pnp
gnod Notes on tlio fh lon\ cs

. , . , 4JD O'ArsvJ f

^ tilgfii Jnd ins f 011(1

1267.

The sante f)a 4 2

Anothei copy of the same %soik a little older than the

preceding one, and dating piobably fioni the beg of the Xlle

AH The introduction is lost and the noik begins abiiipth t\illi

the initial words of the oiiginal tieatwe

w
tij . ,>>vSV*

Bd \ Ff Oh-117\, S ’JOx HO, l<)0>c70, II 12 Or pnp ( nlligr Tnd in-t
Cond good A vignette

1268.

MAKTUBAT-T-AHMAD FARUQT

*Aj

K 101

I
The fJnul vol of the mcU known collet tion ol Sufic httet^ o

a, eelelnated shajddi of the Indian biancJi of tlic Akitplibant

affiliation, Ahmad Faifiql SaihindT d lO'll-lO'n iri2')--ir>2(

The letters, dealing with vaiions thcoietical inatt(i> of Siifit

theosophy, etc weie collected by the same disciple of the diaykh
who collected the fiist two volumes namclv Yai Aluhamumd
Jadid Badakhshi Talcpim He completed his woik in 1011/1622

(chronogram i, - L<
), le still within the lifetime of tlu slia^kh

w^ho IS ipfeiied to in teams implving that he was still ilive Cf
EIO, 180] R 1058, etc Copied in the XTlc 111 Beg

\

Ji LsUJlc i. yj v_

Ff (1/1), S 227x 100, 170x 105 II 19 Oi pap Pociilini

good Injik^d bj w orms and repaiis

cF-'
‘-

Ind nast ( onci t li

1269. aSjftJ ^

AL-MA‘RIFATUXLA[UHAYYIRAT r ur.

A Persian paia\phiase of and a commentaij on a Sufic tieatisc

791 d9ad7c, by MuhaUumad li^ruz Sufi, who composed it iii 1036/
16517 (cf f 4v), witlil the title 'Aqa'idiC’i-snfiyjfa Tins work was
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Avritten at the lequest of Mahabat-Klian, son of Khan-Khanan
(cf f 2)

J! -.M^*

This ]\Iahahat-Khan seems to be also the authoi of this com-
mentaijq Ai'ntten in bombastic style Tiansciibed in 1135 AH
(the AAOids A.' probablj^ lefei not to the authoi of tlie

book but simply to its propiietoi) Beg

Beg of the original Arabic tieatise (f 3)
t

S 210x 120 140x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond lathei bad Injured bv
worms

1270. t * -Us\.JaA

RLSALA-T-SHATHIYYAT E 79

A tieatise oil Sufic paiadoxes, explained in the most mystical

niannei Composed in 1062/1652 by piince Muhammad Daia
Shikuh, son of Shahjahan when, as he states m the pieface, lie

u'^as 36 yeais old Of Bli 179 Copied in 1104 AH Beg

1 ^ ^ Xsrvx.*

8 220x 120 185x80,1120 Or pap Ind vulgar nast Cond good CFVV 1809

1271.

^lA'ARIJU L-:\HJLUK M 137

A tieatise on Sufic eschatological and cosmological topics, in

thiee Icalnms, composed in 1066/1656 liy Sultan Husayn Kha-
mushiyan Ti aiiseiibed in the XITc AH bv one ‘Abdu’r-Rahim
Beg

Jl -'^<*1 1 I .4JJ I

Ff (94), S 170 y 110, 125x76, 11 14 Europ pap Ind nast Cond verj' bad
Injuiod bj’ repairs, manv" pages aie entirely rendered illegible CFW 1825

1272.

.MANAZ1L-I-ARBA‘ E 197

An elementaiy tieatise on Sufism, foi the use of beginneis
composed, in Lucknow, in 1067/1656, by Pir Muhammad It is
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divided into foul chapters Cf St No 40 on p 11 Transcnbod

towards the end of the XIc oi the hog of the XTTc All Beg

b I—

^

Ff
(57 ), S 205 x US, n0x70, 11 I't Oi pnp Infl nn^t Concl bml

1273. ^>-1; jy

'

TARJUMA-T-AQWAL-I-WASTTl B 48

Sajnngs of the ancient Sufic shaykh Abu Baki b iMubammad
b Muba al-Wasiti, d ca 320/032 They A\erc collected from

many diffeient books in which they weie found scattered by one

Ibiahim Miskin (f 3v), in 1067^1050 and dedicated to piince

Daia-Shikuh, son of Shahiahan These -^puiious aphorisms (m
Arabic) are accompanied by a Petsian painphiabe and explana-

tions Cf St No 31 on p 38 Tiansciibed towaids Ihc end of

the XIc AH Beg

f
J I « lij 1 I '

^ ^
vVav t

S 265 x 165 , 200 x 100 , 11 9 Or pnp Good Ind nnst Cond Rood SIikIUK

V" 01m eaten

niattei'

^he Inh
[IDA

sj^ftL/c

i<: 178

treatise on various Sufic, ethical and Iheosophic

been comn in 101 Icahmas, mitten in oinatc prose and veiso

the aijii well known poets, quoted here is .laini, and the

ioiig,j^„
-

^ted 1069 16)8 Thcioforo the voik must have

fregne If
name

one Jljjp.- X I'lot appeal, but in the poetical passages, be-

P^ecjise of tfi® compiler, the ialJioUvf^ E-uh is

oomposjtjQjj^^ t^ Sevcial lefeiences (ft 16 50, etc
)
ocem

^0 30 ^^^^^^be d^Tlie book generally docs not contain any
^ °

\its soiuceb, and theiefoie the exact date of

„ ,
Xluced fiom the V oik itself alone Cf St

Ff /i—

vluced fiom the voik itself alone

"PP:^"ote7oni,/00><i00.i.
"’“‘•gins anXl

.

11 Oi pnp Ind nnat Cond to! good
' fl\ lon\os

Indejf sirit x j qq
L«/

1

O'-

\

\
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1275.

GANJ-I-SA‘ADAT E 165

A laie comprehensive tieatise on a moderate foim of Sufism,

in accordance with the traditions of the Naqshbandi affiliation

It ’was composed in 1073/1663 (chronograms on f 3v

,
another )’ dedicated to

Aurangzib (f 6), by Mu‘inu’d-Din b Siraji’d-Dln Khawand Mah-
mud b Sayyid Shaiif b Diya b Mil Muhammad b Khwajd,

Husayn b ‘Alai’d-Din ‘Attai (d 802/1399) It is di’vided into foui

ttihns and a khalima Ruhn I deals with contioversial matteis and
attacks on Shihsm (f 7) ,

» ulcn II deals with the topics of fiqh

(f 91) ,
nckn III contains piaises to Muhammad, the 12 Imams,

etc (f 154v)
,
lukn IV deals with Sufism, ethics, and the histoiy

of the Naqshbandis Rukn IV is divided into five hahs 1, on

^
jjh (f 215), 2, on (f 374), 3, on (f 377v)

,

4, gives the biogiaphies of 30 saints of Khoiasan (f 395) , 5, gives

biographies of 22 Naqshbandl shaykhs of Turkestan (f 427) The
khatima (f 489v) discusses the moral advantages of justice and
clemency A special section, khatm-t-khahma (f 530) deals with

forgiveness of the rebels
(
^Uvac J.&) )

These matters are most

piobably emphasised as a special pleading, and it is possibly

exactly this section for which the whole book was written

The Naqshbandl shaykhs mentioned here are such as aie well

known, and the latest of them are ‘Ubaydu’l-lah Ahiar (f 464v)

,

Muhammad Qadi (f 467) ,
Mawlana Khwajagi (f 468) ,

Fathu’l-
lah (f 469) , Khwaja Ishaq (f 469) ,

and the father of the authoi

,

Khawand Mahmud, who died in 1052/1642 (f 469v)
Another copy of the same Avork, much better and a little

oldei than the present one, is pieserved in the Asiatic Museum of
the Russian Academy of Sciences (the title is there Kanzii's-sa'adat)
The present copy dates from the beg of the XIIc AH Beg

Ff 655, 8 260x175, 165x95, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1276. JJb ‘^•-vvol

SHARH-I-AMANTU BI’L-LAHI
_

E 188

A ffioit Sufic commentary on the expression ajjb
,

by Buihanu’d-Din b Kabir Muhammad b ‘Ali Buihanpuri Guj-
rati, surnamed Raz-i-Ilahi, d 1083/1672, a famous shaykh of the
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SliatUii affiliation See fOlO 1924 (0) ole Coined appaiently

in the same yeai (1185 AH) as the oflici tienfises which au so

dated, wutten by the same hand and included in (Ins nmjinv'n

The last thieo folios eonlain vanons note- and piayeis Bop. of

the tieatise
J=UI| . ,Jtaa'l . . JA’I ail

good

r' er
Bd V Ff 72\-S7, S I'lOxlOO. 120x70 11 H Bur pup Tiid n(><!t Fond tol

1277.

The same (lb s

Anothei copy of the same noik, datinir fiom the end of the

XIIc AH Bep as in the ]irefedmp[ < opy, htd ni(h the addition

^'1
,

U^. il

Bd V Ff Iv
,
Ov-2 (upside dow n) 8 207x12) 117x70 11 15 Oi piip Ind iin t

Cond tol good AInnv glosses on the rnnrgms

1278. ^».Jl

THAMARATU’L-HAYAT E '12

Hiscoiuses of the same Bmhann d-Din Buihanpful, '-ee the

pieceding No*- The autlioi of this woik is the well known wiitei

Aqil-Khan RazI, avhose full name was ‘All ‘Askeii I» ^hihammad
TaqI b Muhammad Qasim Khwafi, d in 1108 1697 See EIO
1896, R 1091, of IMadi 118, St No “7 on p 41 etc Foi the

poetical w‘oiks of ‘Aqil-Kh.'in see abo7"e Nos 811-812 Tian-
seiibed m the XTIIc AH Beg

S 186 X 97 140 X 07, 11 1 3 Or pap Ind sink -nnst Cond good

1279. jyCiT

karhicOl h in

A colloctaon nf extiacts fiom I'arious standaid Suhe works,
aphoiisms of diffeient shaykhs, pious lefleetions, etc

,
compiled in

about 1101/1690 (cf f 2 wdiere this veai is alluded to as still

curient at the tune of wnitnigi This w'oik has nothing to do with
the famous Xas/ifcfd of Shaykh Bahai The autiioi iloes not })lainh"

mention his name, but an impoitant allusion is found on f 20v,

wdieie he says iiiji ^(jj h This Mutaqqa' is
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most probably identical with the one mentioned under No 812

I’bove, an imitation of the Matlmawl of Jalalu’d-Din Rumi by the

same Mii ‘Askaii ‘Aqil-Khan RazI {see the preceding No
)

Cf St

No 22 on p 37 It is divided into a muqaddtma, two wasls, and
Allidhma Copied in 1130 AH by Fakhru’d-Din Beg

(KjJ) j
(SjJLc a.* AasJ)

Ff {75), S 160x 100, 100x50, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond not quite good
Repaired

1280
.

/oJ!

ADABU’DH-DHIKR Oa 30

A tieatise on the peouliaiities of the foim of dhilc? adopted

bj’’ various affihations of Sufis It was composed in 1097/1686

{cf f 2v) by Ja‘fai Muhammad Abu Sa‘id Qalandari Qadiii

Husayni a disciple of ‘Azizu’l-Iah Shaiafu’d-Din SiddJqi Ibrahim-

puri Qalandaii Qadiii The work is divided into 10 adabs, nine

deahng with the forms of dJnh (1) common to all affiliations,

(2) peculiai only to the Qadiris, (3) Qalandaiis
, (4) Shattarls

(5) Chishtls
, (6) Fiidausis, (7) Suhiawardls, (8) Madaris

,

(9) Naqshbandls, and (10) dealing with miscellaneous Sufic

matteis Tianscribed in the XIIc AH (piobably by Amanu’I-
lah, as another tieati«!e in the same volume) Beg

Bd V Ff 1\ -41% , S 210 X 105, 175 X 100, 11 II Or pap Ind naat Cond good

1281 . ( ^ ^ )

(RISALA BAR MARATIB-I-NUZUL WA URUJ) E 84.

A tieatise on the essence of God, on emanations, and other

theosophic matters, bv Sayyid Muhammad Waliyyu’l-lah Qadirl

The lattei dedicated it to Sayyid Muitada Husayni, giandsoii of

Sayyid Muhammad Madani (f 2v) The autlioi also mentions his

brothei Saj^yid Muhammad Aminu’l-lah (f 2) The date of com-
position IS not given, but the woik seems to be modem In a

passage, in which the authoi gives his spiiitual pedigree, he
enumeiates 18 generations between himself and ‘Abdu’l-Qadii
Jilani (d 561/1166) Therefoie he may have flourished towards
the end of the XIc oi the beg of the XIIc AH Tianscribed
towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

8 195x 115, 140x76,11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Slightly worm-eaten
CFW 1823
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1282.

MAHRAMU’L-ASBAR Oa 72

A shoit tieatise on the theoictical pimciples of Sufism, some

foiins of dlnhi

,

etc
,
accorrling to the views of the Qadiil a-ffihatioii

It was composed in 1110/1698 by ‘Abdu’l-Karim b Faild Ans.in

Qadiri, a disciple of Ahmad Qadiri of Lucknow Tiansciibed by

‘Abdu’l-Qadir b ‘Abdi’J-Fattah in 1163 AH included in a maj-

inu‘a Beg
^ r

^J|
^

at
^

^

Bd V Ff 75v-I10v For measurements, etc , s.oe Xo 937

1283.

‘ARUS-I-‘IRFAN E I2‘).

An interesting tioatise on Sufic and ethical matters, intei-

speised with mauj^ anecdotes, often refeiiing to the authoi’s own

time It was composed in 1117/1705 (chronogiam

by Malimud b Baqii Muhammad PishagI Qadiri, who

used in his Persian and Dak’hani poetiy the talclialhis Bahii, and
wdio IS usually called Mahmud Bahri He was an eminent Sufi

and flourished in the fiist half of the XITc AH (he wuote this

woik in his old age), living usually at Kfiki a small towui in the

piovince of Bijapui His present ivork, divided into 10 ciJtai?,

is not complete eithei in this copy oi in the one described undei
the following No In both coines approximately' 10 of the initial

folios are foiged an iiitioduction is jnefixed full of eulogies of

Tipu, nawwab of Mysore, in the usual supeibombastic style culti-

vated by tins patron of boundless flattery Of St No 95 on

p 45 The bulk of the copy is traiisciibed in the XIlc AH
,

tlie

beginning is of a moie modem oiigin, wnitten by a difTeient hand
It opens with

,, , „ u ,

On fl 117V-120, there is a shoit appendix, by the same
author, with the title Dastnttdl-^amal, dealing with some especiallv
u'^eful precepts and advices to a Sufi See EIO 1916 Beg

^/l Usuis' M <U^) y: ^iJa«

8 220x 110,165x70,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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1284.

The same E 130

Anotliei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the beginning

of the XTlTc AH Beg as in the pieceding copy The =iamc

appendix

S23‘»xl4'), 170x00,11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

1285. * JLj'iLsJl

MANSHURU’L-KHILAFAT WA DASTURU’L-TJAZAT E 85

A collection of spiritual pedigiees of caily and latei Sufic

shaykhs, piayeis, forms of dJnh piesciiptions concerning vaiiou^

feasts, etc
,
accoidmg to the tiadition of the Chishti affiliation

The authoi Hisamu’d-Din Muhammad Fairnkh b Rukni’d-Din
Ahmad Chishtl completed it in 1129/1717 (as stated in the colo-

phon) Tianscnbed at Tlaydai.ibad, 1156 AH The copy is

incomplete at the beginning, and opens abiuptlv

At the beginning theie is an Aiabic pi aver, with an explana-

tion in Pei Sian

Ff (41; ,S21oxl2o, I0dx8'>,ll 17 Oi pno Ind nn^t Cond cood

1286. yti^
.
<i-

SILK-J-JAWAHIR F 33

A collection of Sufic Icttcis of Shaykli Kalhnu l-lab, addiessed

to various people (the majoiity to Shaykhu’l-islrim Nizamu’d-Din)
They aic often dated, and the latest dates found in them seem to

be 1138/1725 (f 17v), 1140/1727 (f lOv, etc), 1141/1728 (f 20)

The piesent collection ivas aiianged and edited by Ahmad Kallml
(cf f 2), apparently a disciple of the author of the letteis The
epistles deal with the usual topics of Sufic theosophy, and contain

appaiently only veiy few lefeiences to contempoiaiv Sufic life

Cf St No 87 on p 44 Transciibed in 1189 AH
,
in a bad and

often almost illegible handw’iiting Beg

Af
'r

tf (22), S 100x 120, 105x80, nil Oi pap Ind bad sink na^t Cond very
bad Tlio ropniis Imvo rondorod mnn\ pages entirely illegible
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1287.

^lUZHTRU’L-ASRAR E 183

A Sufico-iheological tieatise with copious quotation^' fiom the

woiks of the eaily Sufic writers, such as Gliazali, ‘Abdu’l-Qadn

Jilani, Ibn ‘Aiabi, etc The autlioi calls hiinself Shfih Tzmatu 1-

lah QadiiJ He may peihaps be identical ivith Tzmatu’l-lah Bal-

grami, who died in 11 42 '1729 The style of the tieatise is modern
Cf St No 45 on p 41 Copied in 1183 AH

, bv Ghulam Ahmad

r ^ ''''

S 260 X 155, 175x 95 11 1 1 Oi pap Ind naat Cotid good

1288. I

IKTHIR 1-SA ADAT E 19

(The title is given twice in tins pecuhai foim see f 3v

altliough in many passages of the text the authoi w rites the same

woid quite oouectly,
) A condensed version of Ghazali’s

Kim%ya-'i-sa‘ddat (see above Nos 1160-1164), prepared in 1143/

1730, and dedicated to Muhammad Nizamn l-!Mulk Bahadur ^t 3)

1 e Asaf-jali, d 1101/1748, by an author ivlio does not mention
his owm name Only in the poetical passaoies he gives his faUialhi^

Sa‘id The ivork IS divided into 9 bdhs Tiansciibed in 1145 AH
Beg

(Tf b - .() I

8 235x 125,160x75,11 15 Oi pop Ind nast Cond
on the flv leaves

good Xotes and extracts

1288.

RISALA-I-JAWAHIR E 82

A tieatise on the elementaiy piinciples of Sufism, wutli a

cont] oveisial sub-current chiected against the ‘innovators,’ chiefly

Shi'ites The xvork 5vas completed in 1143/1730, as stated m the
colophon and dedicated to Muhammad Nizamu’l-Mulk Bahadui
the same as the one refeired to in the pieceding No The name
of the anthoi does not ajopear The tieatise is divided into 9 bdhs

6 , 7 \ ,
8 9
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Si] KjJ Jo Copied m 1149 AH

Beg

t_r^J
t-o (_c^-‘-’ ‘

Bd V Foi mea=>urpint'nts, etc* sosabo^oNo lOli

1290. O^oaRoJl

MASHHADU’L-WUJUD ‘AYNU’L-^IAQSUD E 179

A siioit tieatise on vaiious Sufico-cabbalistic pantheistic, and
othei cognate matteis conden‘>ed fiom a larger woik by Shah
Wa]Ihn d-DJn ‘Abdii’l-Qadn al-Hasani al-Ja‘faiI al-Qadiri ash-

Shafi‘1 The authoi cf the piesent abbieviated vei&ion is called

Faiidii’d-Din in the colophon In numeious poetical passages he

mentions his tallialhts Faild (cf anothei Faiid No 906, who may
peihaps be identical with the piesent one) In both cojnes in this

collection the piesent one and the othei desciibed undei next

No
,
appaiently of diffeient ages, the colophons give the same

expiessiQii
\ j j

<oU , .o
,
irhich suggests

' that not these copies, but this abridged veision was completed in

1146/1733 Copied towaids the end ot the Xllc AH Beg

(S
s'^y' y <s'r

Ff (1(1), S 165x 110 115x55,11 II Or pap Tnd nasfc Cond not quite good
Repniied

1291.

The same Oa 72

Anothei cojiv of tlie same work, dating fiom the end of the

Nile 01 the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as in the pieceding
copy

Bd V Ff ISG-lliO For measurements, etc
,
see above No 037

1292. 1 oSli^yi . UJ[L)

LATATFU’L-WAZA if H 133

A Sufico-theological tieatise on vaiious foims of piayer and
othei jnous exeicises It was composed m 1158/1745 (the title is

a chionogiam see f 5v) The work is divided into five loazifab

and a IJiatima The name of the authoi is not clearly given It
ma-v peihaps lie jMuhammad Bida, the name wntten in a marginal
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passage which has to be inseifcocl m the text ncooifhng to tlie

mark drawn theie Cf St No 91 on ]) 19 The copy, dating

fiom the XIIc ATf
,
may lie an autog/apli, because theie aic

numeious alleiations, additions, etc
,
wiitlcn on tlic maigin'' bv

the same hand as that of tlie bulk of the text Beg

fe2(J0xlU0 I40x()>, 11 13 Or pap Ind \ nlcfiii slnkn'ifn im-Jt often il-no-t

illegible Cond not good ^VoIm oaten

1293. .uUi ‘"^ly

THAMARATU L-^fAKKIYYA E o 1

An exposition of Sufic theoiy and piactici accoiding In tlie

views of the Qadiii affiliation with gieat emphasis on the magic
and cabbalistic elements Jl was composed in IKiS/lTS-t b\

Muhammad Rafi'u’d-Din b Mubaiumad Sbamsi’d-Dln b Muham-
mad Tap’d-Din The ivoik is divided into a ynvqaddima

,

on

V ooj (f 2), thiee heihs 1, on ^ sjj (f 0) 2, on y Jj-sl

Awy (f 17) , 9, on AW ,h ^.1 JU) ^ (f 20v), and a lha

tima, on miscellaneous Sufic topics (f 73v) Co[Mod b} Abba-' All

Hindi, in the beg of tin* XIIIc AH , <it iHalua Bog
r

^1 1
^

^
, C'^

^

^ -HI 1

Ff (104), S 320 X IfiO, IGlIxOI, 11 ll Euiop pap t tilcm liul na‘?t Coin! tol

good

1294.
(

JiU;
)

(RASATL-I-‘ABDU’L-L4R KHWISHAGl) E 12

Two treatises by ‘Abdu’l-lah KhM'nhagi Clnshli, siunamed
Khalifa of Qasui, neai Lahoie He is the same peison as the

authoi of the biogiaphical uoik AU/bdm l-undiya vun hsam I-

asfiyd, see above, No 273 on p 114 m (his Catalogue He even

gives his OAvn biogiaphy in that woik, but nevci mentions exact

dates of the vaiious events lefeiicd to in the nanativc It is

only cleai that he lived towards the end of the XIIc oi peiliaji^

even the beg of the XIIIc AH The piesent cop}" dotes tiom
the end of the XIIc AH

1 Taltqiqtdl-muhaqqiqln /? tadqiqi l-mndaqqtqin (fl t»-14i

on £f 1-5 scicippy notes of leligious contents) A treatise on the

most vaiied topics of Sufism, in 34 hahs 1 ^^U4 (f Ov) ,
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2 (f 10) , 3 ^
i-j|o All' (f llv)

,
4 The

same (f 12v)
,

5 i v__-jaac (f 14) ,
6

,
^Isc]

(f 16v), 7 j
U^l ^ibUaA. (f 18v), 8 ^Atko - 'U'l

Ajjl t-sU.^ (f 22) ,9 j
26v) ,

10

(f 31) 11 (f 33) 12 oUkl (f 34v), 13 (f 36v)

,

14 Jsko (f 42v) , 15 j
aIsij) (f 44v)

,
16 v

—

(f 48v)
,

17 Ia* (f 56v)
,

18 iityu
j

(f 61), 19 ^ ^1^
(f 63) ,

20 AJ.4A. (f 71v) ,
21 )a^ (f 74) , 22 J >

—

(f 79) , 23 ^^U
_j

(f 86) , 24 ( Jac ? no heading)

25 aU£ Jk (f 92v), 26 ^A (f 95), 27 (f lOlv)
,
28

(f 106), 29 ao^Ja^ (f 116), 30 125v) ,

31 1 (f 127v) ,
32 (f 131v)

,
33

(f 134), 34 ujkiQaJ (f 137v) Beg (f 6v)

2 Fan,a\du% dshiqln [S. lJ4y-17Sv, If 141v-144 contain

sciappy notes) Aiiothei tieatise on similar topics, based chiefly

on the woiks of the medneval Sufic wiitei Ruknu’d-Din ‘Alau’d-

Davila Samnani (d 736/1336) The woik is divided into 24 hdhs

1 (f 144v) , 2 (f 147v)
,

3 uj;UJ5 (f 150) ,
4

Js£ (f 151), 5. ;)y) Jyl] (f 152), 6 ;y ;y (f 154),

7 (f 155) ,
8 (f 156) , 9 ^ Ja

(f 156v), 10 Ja ^ (f 161v), 11 ^1^1 (f 162),

12 (f 162v), 13 L^j.CU
^

i-iXc L ^CsLC (f 164v)
,

14 (f 165) ,
15 IsjjjJi (f 166) ,

16 <Uuk\>«

(f 168) ,
17 I—~wl Jiac jjJs (fS jjJs (f 168v)

,
18

(f 169v), 19 Abk) (f 171), 20 (f 172), 21
j Ja

(f 173) 22 |.k:I (f 174), 23 (f 176), 24

(f 176) Beg
I

L 0Ut„0 ^AAJ AOjJb^ . . 411 A*'^)

Bd V Ff l-178v, S 235x 140, 190x 100, 11 21 Oi pap Ind shik -nast Cond
to) good Indices Maigmal notes
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1295 . ( )

(RISALA-I-AFGHANIYYA) Oa 53

The Hmd daitcn fioin a hook, the title of whicli I^ not given

heie, dealing with anecdotes coiiceining the Siifie shaj'khs who
belonged to vaiious Afghan tubes The title as above is giv'^n on
the fly-leaf, the woik is incomplete at the end Tins tieatise

appears to he much the same in contents as the Ahhhdi idl-atidit/u

min hsanid-asfiyd, b}'' ‘Abdu’l-lah KAvIshagI (see aboA'e, Nos 373

and 1294) But the tuo AA'oiks aie not identical, the piesent one

being much moie condensed, and difleieiitl}’^ aiianged as aa'cII as

AA^oided Theie may be, hoAvevei some connection betueen them
vlnch might piobabl3^ be established aftei a detailed collation of

both This thud dafta) is divided into thiee fasls ] nlhl .a

(f 93), 2 nDjl

3

j But

onl^ the first JasI, pinbablj’^ incomplete, is gnmii heie The as oik
seems to be of modem oiigin Copied toAiauK the end of the

Xllc 01 the beg of the Xllle AH Beg

^’1 (JU,f j j
u-'lsl

Bd V Ff 92v-103v For measurements, etc , «eo No 257

Sufic tieatises of unceitain date, collections of finyment^ etc

jL296.

BAHRU’L-HAYAT E 27

An extensive tieatise on the theoiy and piactice of Sufism,

in 65 hahs dealing Avitli almost eveij'^ point of Sufic doctiine The
authoi calls himself Badiu’d-Din b Jamah’d-Diii ChishtI All the

peisons lefeiied to in his book lived not latei than the VIIc AH
He lefcis especiall^^ fiequentl}^ to the sha^dchs of the ChishtI affilia-

tion but the latest of them aie heie Qutbu’d-Din BakhtAMi KakI
(d 633/1235) and Faiidu’d-Hin Gaiij-i-Shakai (d 664/1265)
The language is not so old as to admit the posslblht^ of this A\oik

liaAnng been comiDOsed at that time But it is not cpiite modeiii
being lathei simple and iinpietentious Cf St No 34 on p 41

Copied toAA^aids the end of the XIIc AH b^ one Ahmad The
fiist tAvo folios seem lather suspicious Theie A\as piobablv a

lacuna and the^?^ Aveie Aviitten aneAV bv the editoi Beg
-

^J) /^.yl

S 225x 130 140x 70, 11 15 Or pap Jnd na>.fc Cond good Two folio=! between
ff 2 and 5 do not belong to the tieatise
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1299. Uj

JA1\I-I-JAHAN-NAMA Oa 42

The well kno-\An Sufico-pantheistic keatise, divided into two
da'iias, with a commentaiy The name of the autlioi and of the

commeiitatoi aie not given Although copies of this work aie

veiy common and the nork itself seems to be veiy popular, there

IS no definite infoimation as to the date of its composition The
name of the authoi is difterentlj* given in vaiious copies as Muham-
mad b ‘Tzzi’d-Din Yusuf suinamed Muhammad Shiiin Maghiibi
(i e the veil known poet, see above, Kos 599-000), d 809/1406-
1407

,
oi, accoiding to Ha]]! Khalifa, vol IT, p 499, Mir Ghiya-

thu’d-Din Mansui b Sadri’d-Diii Shiraz!, d 948-949/1541-1543
The commentaiy is sometimes asciibed to Wa]ihu’d-Din ‘Alawi
SeeBlI 153(5),EIO 1927, 2914(4), Bi 29, EB 1291 (4), 1298(18),
Pi 43 1055, 1056, R 866, Eleischei No 220(6), etc Of St No 4

on p 35 Copied in the lieg of the XITc AH Beg

II

Bd V Ff l\-49, S 230x 130 150x 70 11 12 Oi pap Coarse Iml nnst Cond
aood Vignette CFW 1825

1300.

The same E 115

Anothei oopj’ of tfie same ivoik, dated 1133 AH (or the

second year of Muhammad Shah’s leign) Tiansciibed b}^ Muham-
mad Easihii d-Din Beg as in the pieceding copy

Ff (03), S 190x 110, 135x 70, 11 11 Enrop pap Ind nast Cond rather bad
The paper almost entirely perished

1301.

The same Ob 8

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating from the middle of
the XIIc AH Beg as in No 1299 Maiginal glosses

Bd V Ff 85a-120v For measurements, etc
, see No 630

1302.

The same M 19

Anothei copy of the same work, dating from the end of the
XIIc AH Beg as in No 1299

Bd a Ff 67-5Gv (older reversed) For measurements, etc
,
see No 554
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1303. <u iiluij

RISALA-I-SHATTARIYYA Oa 8

An exposition of the piinciples of Sufic theosophy, leligious

practices, piayeis, cllnh

,

etc
,
aceoiding to the usages of the

Shattaii 01 Qadiii, affiliation m India It is apparently the same
work as the one described in EIO 1913 (GO I 440) The authoi

gives his name as Bahau’d-Din Ibrahim al-Ansaii al-Qadiri al-

Hasani, but theie is no indication as to the date of composition

It cannot be established even fiom internal evidence, because

theie aie no lefeiences to the souices The style, et(‘
,
suggest

the Xc 01 the beg of the XIc AH Copied in 1144 AH Beg
I

I

^ ^
1
iXxj • • AJl 1

good
Bd V Ff (lv~40v), S 225 X 125, 160 X 75, 11 14 Oi pap Ind nast Cond tol

1304.

RISALA-I-SULTlNIYYA E 97

A treatise on the piayeis and foims of dhih used in Shattari

affiliation The authoi is the same Bahau’d-Din b Ibrahim al-

Ansaii al-Qadiri al-Hasani (see Ho 1303) He does not mention
any dates noi gives lefeiences to well known peisons or works
But on f 35v he gives the name of his sjuntual guide as Sayyid
Ahmad al-Majili (?) al-Qadiii, who was separated by only seven
geneiations from ‘Abdu’l-Qadir Jilani, and on f 55v he lefers to

one ‘Alau’d-Din Kantuii Copied towards the end of the XIIo
AH Beg

1 ^ A^-^ AxJ , • All A'O'Siv) 1

Bd V Ff 22v-57v, S 245 x 135, 145 x 170, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1305.

HIDAYATU’L-A‘MA E 223

A Sufico-ethical tieatise, in 18 bdbs The authoi calls himself
Husay^>^-ashmiri, and uses, in his numeious veisified passages,

^Ihis Husayn He lefers almost exclusively to mediaeval
,jrities very frequently he mentions the famous saints of

u.shmii, such as Sayyid ‘Ali Hamadani, Ntiru’d-Din Kashmiri
^cf above, No 260), vaiious Ohishti saints of India, etc Very
frequently also, and wrth special reverence, he mentrons Ahmad-i-
Jam (cf above. Nos 245, 436, 1169) See Pr 296-297. cf. St

40
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No 11 on p 3G The copy wa'' tianscnbed by Pit ^lulianunad

Haslnmi Quiaysbi, in the Nile All At tlir end tlieie is added

a shoit note of leligions contents Beg

Bd V For mcnsiiieiiients, otc soo nbovo Xo 115"

1306.

DURRU’L-LIAJALIS. JJ 162.

A collection of lehgtous legends and anecdotes nitli a Sufic

moial, ananged in 33 rliapters (foi then headings ‘-ee EJO 1SS2)

The authoi calls himself Sa3diiV.-Zafai Nanlnhail In spite of the

great populaiity of this iioik, the date of composition is not 3X*t

established, even approMinatelv, and no tiaces of infoimation

concerning the authoi have been discoveied in Instoiical end
biogiaphical ivories See GTPh 331 EIO 17C2 1882-1880, Pr OSO,

R 44, Aum 58 FI III 444, Le3 den C 1 359 etc (GC TI 1G7)

Copied in 1119 AH b3' Muhammad Hnsa3m Incomplete at the

beginning It contains an index and opens abiuptlv vitli

Ff (94), S 205 X 115, 170 X 90, 11 20 Or pnp Tnd nnet Cond lalherbnd Injured

by dampness and repairs Notes on the flv loaves

1307.

The same d 3

Another copy of the same voik, dating tiom the XITc AH
It IS incomplete both at the beginning and the end, and is placed

on the maigins of a lehgious treatise (winch mil be desciibed m
its pioper place)

Ff (192), tn tnaffftne S 186x 115, 100x90 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond not good
Imured by dampness

1308.

The same D 161

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the
XIIc AH Beg as usual

Ff (76), S 246x130, 195x90,11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good CFW
1809
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xJl ilwi1309 .

NISHATU’L-'ISHQ Oo 4

A short treatise on the elements of Sufism, ascribed to the

authoiship of Shah Miran Jlw Buihanu’d-Din It is difficult to

say whethei the author is identical with Muhammad Miyan-Mu
oi Miyan-Jiw, d 1045/1636, the famous spiritual guide of prince

Daia-Shikuh Of St No 75 on p 43 Copied by Balkishan in

1 155 AH Beg

^^^1 >•« •• AJJ

On ff 150v-151v there is a short note on Sufic rhetorical and
symbolical terras, with the heading

Bd V Ff 146v-131v Foi rapasurements, etc see above, No 933

1310 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A) Oa 40

Five veij'- short Sufic treatises, or rather notes, written in

very bombastic ornate prose They may be parts of one work,
and at any rate almost certainly belong to the pen of one author
No titles, dates of composition, author’s name, etc Transcribed
in 1030 AH (see f 8v) The fiist begins on f 1 ,

the second on
f 2, the on f 4, the fouith on f 8v, the fifth on t 9v Beg

Ff 10, S 233 X 155, 220 x 125, 11 15 Or pap Good Tnd nast Cond good

1311 .

(MAJMU‘A) Oa 67

Three Sufic treatises included nr this volume Copied towards
the end of the XIc AH (one of them, the second, is dated 1094
AH

)

1 {Risdla dat hvydn-i-mahifat wa shml'at) (ff 22v-38v)
A brief exposition of the usual elementary principles of Sufism
The author’s name, the exact title, etc

,
are not given Beg

J] ASJkJlSx/) S.SU ,.!ai|
-J (i/

AJJ

2 Mii'dtuH-dshtqln (ff 62v-92) A rhetorical and bom-
bastic discussion on ‘ mystical love,’

,
in short chapters, each
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beginning with The authoi calls himself Fahhi

The title is given in the colophon Beg

^i!
^

l_jUf
^ ^>y}j J^ly/ixyc

3 [Bisala dai loahdai-^-wicjwl) 03v-106v) A shoit tiea-

tise on pantheistic inatteio The authoi docs not mention his

name It is appaiently the same woih as the one given in Hos
1328 (2), 1312 (3), and 1347(7) Beg

^J! tJ-iJyC iS
,

,iUj 4jjl ' Cv.

Bd ^ Foi measiiroinents, etc , soo nboco, Xo

U
1080

loj all o-A-sdl

1312.

MAKTUBAT-I-SAYYID ‘ABBU’R-RAHMAN E 188

Four letteis on Sufic matters, by Sav^nd ‘Abdu’i-Bahman (b

Muhammad) al-Husayni al-Qadiri, addiessed to his son Sa3’'yid
‘All Muhammad Veij’- unfortunately theie is not the slightest

allusion as to the date of composition, not only in this paiticular

work, but also in the tieatises bj’ the associates of the author,

which will be desciibcd piesenth The letter* deal uith the

following aubiects

1 (f Iv) Beg

e
.i! Ai

^ ^

^ —'UuL?

2 (f 25v) Beg

5^ Lu«
^

t

3 (f 41v) Beg

tf

4 lyc-'T,' blhl*M 4
> (f 57v) Beg

]
jitX) y>

On S. 22-24, 37-40, 56-56, 67-71 theie aie fiagmentaiy
notes, prayeis, etc

, by diffeient hands Transciibed in 1185 AH
Bd V Ff 1-71,8 150x 100,120x70,1! 11 Europ pnp Ind nast Cond tol

good Some folios are loose

1313.

TAJALLIY^YAT-I-RAHMANI E 43.

An exposition of Sufico-pantheistic theosophj^, in 25 taiallis

The author calls himself (f 3v) Saj^yid ‘Ali-Muharamad b Sayyid
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‘Abdi’i-Rahman b [^ruhanimad Husaynl Qadiii He is obviously

tlie same peison as the one mentioned in tlie preceding No ,
i e

the son of S Abdu’i-Rahmau, the autlioi of the epistles No
indication as to the date of composition, noi even refeiences to

Cf Madi 121, St No 2 on p 35 Copied in 1129the souices

AH Beg
J) Jj

Fi (ICC), S 195x110, 153x70, 11 13 Oi pnp Ind shiUnsta-nnsfc Cond not

quite good Injuiod b3' worms and lopairs

1314.

The same E 44

Anothei cop}'' of the same work, tian^’cnbed by Diyau’d-Din

Sa'id in 1185 AH Beg as in the pieceding copy Seveial notes

and piayeis at the end

8 150x 100, 120x70,11 1 1 Europ pap Ind shik -nnst Cond tol good

131

NAFAS-I-RAHMANT Oa 42

Anothei treatise on similai theosophicaJ speculations, also

without any references to the souices and without indications as to

the date of composition The authoi calls himself Shaykh Musa
b Shaykh "Da’ud, a disciple of the same S ‘Abdu’i-Rahman
Qadirl, nho was mentioned above (-^ee Nos 1312-1314) See EIO
1918 Cf St No 4 on p 35 (GCII184) A good copy, dating

appaiently fiom the beg of the XIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff 30v-90, S 230x130, 150x70, 11 12 Or pap Ind coarso nast Cond
good CFW 1823

1316.

The same E 211

Anothei copy of the same n oik, dating fi om the beg of the

XIIIc AH Beg as in the preceding copy

8 225x 135, 103x95,11 9 Enr pap Vulgar Ind nast Cond tol good
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1317.

DAFI'U’L-MULHIDrX <12

A shoit tieutise dealing \\ith the cla‘'''es of jicojiU wlio undei

the cipjiearance of a danvTsh conceal lieics}’, iinpiet}'^ and atheism

The author calls himself Ibiahim b Fadli’l-lah. who mote, ]iidging

fiom various allusions in the tcvt in India, not eaihei than the

XIc AH Copied in the XTIc AH Beg

Ij \ I >, O-v r^<

Bcl V Ff 17S\—

1

07\ , For nicn‘-iiiemont‘^, otc
, -cc Xo ll’Oj

1318. JSi

NTTHARU’L-‘ASHIQlN. Oa 34

A Sufico-theosophic tieatise in oinate piose and vei^e, liy

Shaiafu’d-Din Husayn (cf f 2) vith tlie ialJiaUus Sharaf, who
belonged to the Naqshbandi affiliation In the colophon the woik
is asciibed to the authoisliip of Bu ‘All Qnlandai, wdio d ca

725/1325 But this i$ absurd because there are many quotations-

from Muhaniiiiad Paisa, d 822/1420(1 37v) (see above No 1218),

and even Jaini (from Ins Tulijatnl-ahi ai see f 35) The style of

the treatise suggests the XIc
,

or the beg of the XIIc AH
Copied by Fakhru’d-Dln in 1170 AH Beg

Ij
'

iXxJJ
^

^t-lJ a ^SXiJ O-Aia.

Bd V Ff l\-3av, S 210x145, 160xS5 11 11 Euiop pnp Ind nn^t (diffoiont

hands) Cond sood Notes and glosses on the mnigin®

1319.

IRSHABU’L-MAHBUBIN

,a'
cl ^ y

E 07

A short Sufic treacise on dhxh

,

eaXplaining details eoneernmg
the technical side of tins religious piactico, as wmll as the natuie of

meditation and mystic enlightenment, in 9 shoit Mhs The anthoT'

calls himself Shams(u’d-Dln) Husayui Shahi-Nahiwrdl a diseiple

of ‘Alau’d-Hin b Kaianii’l-lah Tirulii In the text there arc only
very few historical references, amongst them several to Gisudnaz
(d 825/1422) The "work is written in modem style, and the
XIc AH may be suggested as its approximate date Tiansciibed
towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff l\-2lv, S 246x 135, 145x 70, 11 II Or pnp Ind nnst Cond nood
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1320. .•'A'Uxs-

KHIYALAT-I- USHSHAQ B 66

A txeati';e on the sj^stem of pantheism, on mystical and divine

love, and othei Sufic topics It is wiitten in bombastic ornate

piose, with many poetical passages but without any apparent

division into chapters The author s name, the date of composi-

tion etc aie not mentioned H Ethe, describing another copy
of what appaientlv is the same treatise (BIO 1849), thinks it

possible that the author may have been Ahmad IMunyail (see

above Nos 1205-1207) This however cannot be defimtelv

settled as not onty is his name not found in this copy, but also

theie are no lefeiences in the book to other works, which might
help to determine even approximately the peiiod -when the treatise

was written Of St No 90 on p 44 Transcribed at Hasanpui

,

in 1106 AH
,
by Sayyid Ghulam Muhvi d-Din Beg

}') All )' ajj)

8 210x125, 145 X SO 11 13 Or pap Tnd nnst Concl tol good

1321.

The same E 86

Ashoitei version of the same work The beginning differs

very little in wording but manv other portion^ must have been
omitted as this coiij^ contains no more than about one-third of

the bulk of the preceding version Tianscnbed at Dihll, in the

Xlle AH
,
bjr one Khudadad

Ff (36) S 225x 115, 180x00, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Xott.»
and glosses on the margins

1322.

The same Oc 4

Anothei copj* of tlie same work slightl^r diffeient from the
preceding cojries in its voiding It is much shorter than No 1320
The title is here given as Si^ala-t- isJiqij/ya, and in the colophon
the authorship is ascribed to Hamidu’d-Din Nagriil (sec above,
No'; 1183-1184) This however, seems improbable, because the
style of the rvoik is cpiite modem Transcribed in 1155 AH ,

at Hanlpui
, bv Balkishan Beg as in No 1320

Bd \ Ff 90v-]45 For measurements etc
, see No 033
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1323. (

)

(MAJMU A) 01) 6

A collection of Sufic sciaps Sonic of tlieni aic dated flH
AH

,
tiansciibed by Shfdi Adam Otlicis date fioni appi o\imatcl

v

the same time

1 ^Tiscellaneous notes of Suhe and gcnenllv loligions con-

tents Some folios aie blank Stiay quotation'^ (IT 1-11)

2 {Risala da? adhlat) (fF llv-21) A short ticatise on

piayers, clJnh

,

etc accoiding to the piactices of the Qadiil affilia-

tion The authoi calls himself Shah Tna^atu l-Iah Qadirl Beg

0 iO ,-i: Jjj

3

As-salsalatu'l-Qddii ii/i/a (H 21v~26) A shoit note on the

Qadni, Chishti (f 24) and Naqslibandi (f 2.j) affiliation'^, bv'

Waphii’d-Din Shah ‘Abdu’l Qadii Beg
I

(UjL* 441 Aa^'!

4 (ff 2GV-29) Sciajipy notes vSome folios cntuelv blank
'

5 Du'd-r-siiujdni (ft 20-48r) The famous pious Arabic
poem, the authorship of which is asciibed to difteient persons

with a Persian veisified paiaphiasc and explanations 7’he aiilhoi

Yasin Musa (b )
Buihan (nho as he mentions, piepaied also a

Hindi veision of the same poem) dedicated Ins noik to 'Mahmud,
b Muhammad, the Mu/affail piince of Giipat (303-0] 7/1 ns-

n I - I I 1

Beg of the Arabic oiiginal (f 32)

^'1 ‘ jia-sxj ^^AjJdsL* bl

Ff 48,8 170x 100, 110 x 50,11 U Evuop nnd Oi pnp Ind nn'^t difi hniid«.
Cond tol good

1324.

(MAJMU'A)

,( )

Oa 74

A collection of Sufic tieatises, tiansciibed in 1 126-1 ]2S AH ,

by Shafi‘u’d-Dln b Khayn’l-lah b Ph Muliamniad at Aikat
Some treatises included heie, have been alieady desciibcd s

Yo 1252, etc

1 (ft 131-132) Seveial shoit piayeis and invoe

2 lOuddsatidl-mordd (ft 132v-22jv) A f—- ,

foims of dhih

,

piayeis, and othei pij'
^

kis

recommended foi the most difteient ct
I Foi
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darwish The author calls himself Abu’l-Baiakat Shihabu’d-Dln

b Fath-Muhammad Beg
t

Mf IjRSlJl ^

3

Itisala da) hiydn-i-inaidtib-i-fand (ff 226v-230) A shoit

note on theosophic matters, by Muhammad b Abl Sa‘id Husayni
JCalpi, as staled m the colophon Beg

j]j!L ^JiSX:s^ Xi

i (£f 231-233v) Sciappy piayers and fragments

Ed V Ff I3l-233v, S 220 X 125, I50x 75, 11 13 Oi pap Tnd nasfc Cond good

1325 . ( )

^MAJMD'A) :\r 27

A collection of Sufic tieatises and sciaps tiansciibed in 1132-

1133 AH Several of them, of independent interest, have been
already described elsewhere in this Catalogue

1 Risdla-t-ioiisuhdl-Haqq (S 118-118v) A veiy shoit note
of theosophic content Copied in 1132 AH Beg

I

1
^

,^1 • All iX*svJl

2 Sha)h-i-Wusulu l-Haqq {&. 118v-119v) A oommentaiv
on the pieceding, by Majdu’d-Din Coined also in 1132 AH Beg

kM I 5Usifl )Aft>

c r r
3 {Risdla-i-ldhui wa malalul) (ff 120v-123) Another

Sufico-theosophiG note by the same(^) Majdu’d-Din Copied in

1133 AH Beg
,, ,, i i i

4 Ddstdn-i-‘aql-ii dtl (ft 123-129) An allcgoiical stoiy in

Sufic stiain The authoiship is asciibed (in the concluding line';)

to 'Abdu’l-lah b Fathi’l-lah Nishapuii (AjlkU^ aX1<. aiiI
)

Copied in 1133 AH Beg ,, , i , , t , ^J| , .luu , , ,U.h

5 R%sada-i-da)wislidn (ff 131-133) The usual catechism

of the elements of Sufism, foi the use of beginneis Copied in

1133 AH Beg ,, ,
...

i . i
4 n

*= ^J) aJUj ^'1 AJU A-j-svi)

6 (ff 133-134) Explanations of a few veises fiom the

Coran

7 (ff 142V-146) A shoit note of Sufic content, without a
title
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8 3Itodqiba-n(lma (fV HGv-loO) A note on mystic medi-

tation The antlioi’s name does not appeal Copied m 1133 AH
Notes at the end Beg

^ -iLrj jul!^ s—
g jJ y ^ 5 —

s

Bd V S 1 10 X 240, Or pnp Tnd shilt -nn-,! Cond to! p;ood

1326 . ( )

(MAJHU'A) Oa 5S

A collection of Sufic tleati'scs In difieicnt anthois datiiic

fiom the Nile AH
1 8a‘^ddnt-ndma-i-Iv)am Ghapdli (fl lv-7v) also called

B'isdla- 1-nih oi Nin-ndma A treatise on the siihstancc of the

spirit [nth) based on well known eaily Sufic woik"! The name of

the compilei is not mentioned Copied by Zahid-Beg Beg

2 3IalJidz‘imi'‘i~Qd(hi lyqa {B: 32v-S2) An incomplete copy

of this tieatise (not contannng the first three mnIJizavi) The
woik IS desciibed in R 874 It deals with the defence of the

beliefs and the tiadition of the Qadiii afiihation, and other

matters, atT-anged in 9 maJJizaiis The author does not mention
his name here According to R 874 he nas Shamsu d-T)In b
WaliyyiT'lah b Abl’l Rath jMuhammad Qadirl ^lultani Heie he
onlj’- lefeis seveial times to his fathci (whom lie calls Tshaq b
Muhammad) and his uncle, Badiu’d-Dln b IMuhammad The
exact date of composition is not given but the tieatise must have
been completed befoie 1130 All which is the date of the British

Museum copj'- The present copy w'as tiansciibed at Ganclil in

Gu]iat in 1142 AH by one Husavn Beg

3 {Fa'iod'idul-muhaqqrqln) (If S3-l()5) A Sufico-ethical

tieatise, in 24 fd'idns dealing with the usual religious and Sufic

matteis The wmik seems to be modem The beginiiiiig up to

the end of the fiist fa'-ida is lost, and the name of the author and
othei details, are not found in the text The title as above, is

given on the margins Copied in 1139 AH, bv ‘Abdu’n-Nabi-
Beg at Qamaiang orNainaul Beg abuipth

^J| JjI ^

Bd \ 8 240x 135, 175x75 11 13 Or pap Tnd nast Cond tol "ood
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1327. ( )

(MA.JMCA) Oa 32

A collection of ‘•hoit Sufic and poetical uoiks and fiagments

dating from 11 k> fu^t bait of tli/? Xllc AH (some entiles dated

ins AH ,
cf f 78v and 1141 AH , ‘^ee f S3j Heie only Sufic

tieatibC'' aic desciibed

1 Bftvauq (fi l-13v) A shoit Sufic tieatise, in oinate

pio«e uitfi copious poetical ciuotation-^, chiefly containing veibose

cii‘^cii‘-sion‘= on 'love The name of the authoi does not appeal,

.uid the title given above is lathei ';iispicious, because the

bcanining of the tieatise, mitten in ? vulgai handuutmg diffei-

eiit/ lioiti that of the icsl seems to be of a moie modem ongin

It liegins abiuptl}'-

J] ay Jo setaax.' .

2 {Jhsala dai lasawnuj) (fi 14-32v) Anothei tieatise of

Suhe contents also written in bombastic oinate piose, with

numeious poetical quotations from Rumi Jami, etc It consists

ot shoit passages each intioduced bv yy uT*

wiitten ^(.1 ) The exact title, the name of the authoi, etc
,

nie not mentioned Beg

3

Kashf^i l-batui (ft 42-4Sv) A short tieatise of lathei

vague cliaiactei on Sufico-ethical raatteis The authoiship is

attiibuted, in the fiist lines to the famous ChishtI saint, Nasuu’d-
Dhi ^Mahmud Dihlawl suinamed Chiiagh-i-Dihll, d 757/1356 It

IS inipo'^sible to deteimine in how fai this statement is coiiect
Beg

u,Uj

-jolt. (k)U dtss.

,
,.'l ojo Ui . Ac ail

1.
,!
^hun 1.

.

4

Jlahlftb-i-Nizamn d-Din Atvhya (ft 49 -53 v) A lettei on
Sufic matteit a'^ciibcd to the authoiship of NiKamu’d-Din
Muhammad b Ahmad al-Bukhail suinamed Nizamu d-T)m
Awhva, d 72% 1325 Cf above Nos 1193-1194 Be"O

A ! < ! .if
c

Ld.1 «v I'L
u-'

Bd \ b 425x12') 153x75, 11 U Or pap Tncl nast diff hands, inostU
coars^ and \ nlgnr Cond not quite good '\Inn\ places datnnsed b\ dampness
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1328 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A) 01 > s

Seveial short Suho tioatises contained in thi^ mnjmu'a, dating

flora the middle of the XIIc AH
1 Al-hagiquhil-MuhaminaHii/ija (If llv, 1S-3S\) A dioit

treatise, in Ambic Mith copious Peisian and Arabic intcilm'Mi

and maiginal glosses, dealing with the thco^'Ophical pimcijik'' of

Sufic doctiine It is divided into a muqadrhma

,

two ma{Jnh$ and

a tahmla The name of the authoi i‘< not mentioned Beg

^^5 ItV-J
_J

JiD

2 {Risala dai icaJ/dal-i-iinpid) (fl 12v'-17\) A shoit tiea-

tise expounding vaiious pantheistic theories, in Pemnn The
exact title, the name of the authoi, and the date of compo=5ition

are not mentioned It is probably the same as the one de->ciibed

undei Nos 131 1(S), 1342(3) .md 1347(7) in this Catalogue B^'g
I t

4Jjl I (smj] j>jC . 411 Sa:sxJI

tij. 1_JAji
.
yl

3 Al-haqiqaiidl-muwdfiqai h sk-shan at (fi 40v-01) A
commentaiy in Aiahic, on the Sufic tieatise (also m Aiabio)

At-tuhfafu’l-nnu salat ikl n-Nahl by Muhammad b Fadli 1-lah

Buihanpuil, d 1029, 1620, see Biockelmann ftesch d Ai Lit

vol TI, p 418 cf above N’os 1266-3 207 The comments aie by
the author himself nho (as he states in the pieface) collected and
arianged his scatteied explanatoiy notes, so as to make a con-

tinuous conimentarj’^ He added also a IJidtima on the same
theosophic matteis Beg

I I

^11 Axle 4Jj1
^

,,Jlc jjb OvSJ L<) jUJ

4 (Eisdla-i-najy ua ithhat) (ff 161-164) A short note on
theoso2Dhieal matteis based on the works of Buihanu d-Din Bui-
hanpiui (d 1083/1672), cf Nos 1276-127S The name of the

authoi is not given Beg abiuptly

A

I

' mI a! I ,!>
.
,'A! I ilitifj I— lO a

^ ^ el” f J j j j

5 Rnq^a-i-Khiidja Baqi-hdl-lah Biianq (fl lOo-lbOv) A
letter of Baqi-bi’l-lah, surnamed Biiang, addressed to Mil Sn% vid

Kamal I¥asiti, dealing with theosoxihio matte^•^ Beg

6 On ff 172v-174 theie is a note on eleven foims of

magic action
( Ji^l )

Bd V 8 205x 125, 145x 70,11 1 > Or pap Tnd nnst Cond tol good
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1329 . (

)

(RISALA DAR TASAWWUP) E 175

A tieatise on pantheistic matteis, based on the interpieta-

tion of vaiJons Coianic veises and sayings of Muhammad It is

divided into a numbei of shoit sections, each opening with

No intioduction, no title, no authoi’s name On the fly-leaves

this woik IS called Mi'i'ahi^l-miiliaqqiqln but this is piobably a

mistake It has nothing to do with die tieatise with this title,

deseiibed undei No 1345 (2) Transciibed in the XIIc AH Beg

^J!
y ij/jy yy

Ff 20, SlGoxSo, 125x50,11 10 Oi pap Ind nasfc Cond bad Woirn-eaten
and injined bv repairs Notes on fly-leaves, at the beginning and at the end

1330. ^

RISALA-T-NUZUL WA ‘URUJ Oa70

A shoit treatise on theosophic and pantheistic matters, the
theory of emanations, etc The name of the authoi doss not
appeal, noi any indication as to the date of composition Tran-
sciibed jpiobabij^ in the same 1134 AH as othei tieatises m the
same ma-jmu^a (in ivhich the present one is included), which are so
dated Beg

,, ,
.

y I
j j

A) A'-l ' fj ,.12J

Bd V Ff Iv-jv, S 215x 130, 145x75, 11 15 Eur pap Ind nast Cond tol
good

1331.

The same Ob 8

Another copy of the same work, dating from about the same
time

,
1 e the middle of the XIIc AH Beg as in the preceding

copy

BJ V Ff 160v-172v, S 205 X 125, 145x70, 1115 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol
good

1332.

(RISALA BAR TASAWWUP)
(

* <iJL>*>^
)

E 89

A concise tieatise on the principles of Sufic doctiine, in prose
and veise The authoi’s tahlialhis may have been Jauhai (cf
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f Gv) He eulogises his mw ’^hul, .spiiiinnl guide, Shayk]i ‘Uthinrm,

giving no furthci details as to the latter s nainr The otlici voiles,

lefeiied to in the le^t, aie only the elassiral hooks ol the earliei

peiiod of Sufism, and do not theiefoic, assist ni the identifienlion

of the time of composition of this tieatise The yf'neial •itvlr

suggests a lathei late date Tianscnhed in 11 ‘Ti All hy SaVlii’l-

lali Beg

S220xl]o, J 00x70 ]1 n Or pnp Incl nnst (Jond c,ooiJ

1333.

The same E 00

Anothei copy of the same woiL dating fiom the he<r of tlic

XIIIc API
,
incomplete at the end Beg as m the pieeeding

co]3y

Ff {C3j, S 170 X 1 10, 125 X SO, 11 1 1 Eiuop pnp Vnlffni Tnd nn^'t C’oncl lind

Injured by dampness and repairs

133^r.

JAWAHTRU’L-ASRAR Oh 11

A shoit tieatise on the most cflective methods of attaining

mystic peifeetions, etc The author’s name is not mentioned and
the title IS given only in the heading and colophon In the eop^
described under the next Ho the title appears in the form of

Faua'‘ 2du'’l-tousul Copied in the Xlle AH included in a mai-
mil'

a

Beg

all) (s?c) ^’1 J*srJJ

Bd V Ff 109^-114 For measurements, etc see Mo ilSO

1335.

The same Oa 58

Anothei copy of the same treatise, dating fiom the XTTc
AH Its title IS given beie as Fmia'nhtd-ivubul Beg sliglith

Bd V Ff 19v-31, S 240x 136, 176x76, II 13 Or pap Ind nast Oond^,!^,
good Marginal notes
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1336 .

The same

Another copj^ of the same noik also dating horn the Xllt

AH It IS here called, in the colophon, Wasl-i-Eaqq-^-Nu^-

baJJishnjya Beg as m the piecednig copy

Bd \ Ff lO-SQvr, S 22,1x140, 101x00, 11 13 Or pnp Ind naf-t Cond to)

good

133 '

7.

ASRABU’L-MASHATKH E 16

A shoit Sufic treatise, in 9 fasls, on vaiioiis lules piesciibed

to a daiwish, on various mystical pei fections, etc The aiithoi

calls himself (f Iv) Jahangii Yusuf, probablv an Indian Sufi He
mentions as In'; authoiities onl3' eaily Sufic writers and poets, but

the style of the work suggests a lathei late origin Tianscnbed
in the XIIc AH Beg

^(1 , ^Jl jIjjI jt
^ ^ V.) jO > » 41)

Bd V Ff lv-7, S 2G0 X 141, 210 X 101 1120 Or pap Viilgni Ind nast Cond
good Noto=i on tlio flv Ion\o'!

1338 .

RISALA-I-ABU’L-HASAN KH ARQANl Ya 82

A short tieatise on some custom'- obseived bv various classe->

of daiwishes at then initiation The authoislnp is attributed to

the ancient Sufic shaykh Abu 1-Hasan Khaiqam, d •t2.')/103t

The latter saint, as well as the Sln'ite Imam Ja'fai Sadiq, are
even nowadays verj' fiequontty honoured with the distinction of

being called the authois of the nsafas, which are in fact, the
productions of vaiious daiwishes, and sometimes not veiy liteiatc

ones The language, ivhich in tins case could constitute the sole

argument in favoui of the tiuth oi the statement, is heie quite
modern The contents also do not agiec vith what is known
about eail};- Sufism, and tlieie is theiefoie little doubt that the
woik IS of modem origin Tianscnbed m the Xlle AH Beg

UP ^ ’

Jl yl

Bd V Ff lv-8v Foi moasiiromcnts, etc , Roo nbo\ 0 , No 40!)
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1339.

MADARTKU’L-ASEAR Oa 20

An exposition of the elementaiy piinciple'j of Sufic doctime.

The aiithoi does not meiition his name, tlie date of composition

and does not enable us to deteimine the peiiod in irhich he wrote

bv tiociiig his sources, as he never mentions them Tranocribed

by Shah Nuiii 1-Iah b Ha3'^dai, in the XTIc AH
,
included m a

mapnira Beg
J) ySb ^'1

Bel V Ff iri7v-182v For measurements, etc see No IICG Cond bud

134rO.

RISALA-I-RUMUZAT Oa 19

A treatise on the ‘ mj'-steiies, oi in fact, the ivell known
elementary pimciples of Sufism It is divided into 100 short

chajiters each called nimiiz The author does not mention his

name, the date of composition, and docs not even give the titles

of Ins sources Copied in the XIIc AH Beg
I

i_>Usva/| , ^ O-Asdl

Ff l\-28v, S 170x 100 120x60, II II Or pap Tnd nast Cond to! good
Slighth « orm-eaten and repaired

1341.

SATD-XAMA E 104

A lengthy treatise, in 41 babs, on Sufico-ethical matteis,

wiitten in oinate prose and veise The nuthoiship is asciibed, in

the colojihon, to Sa‘id b Abi Baki Eveij'- chapter is subdivided

into numeious short paragiaphs each beginning with
, and

this foimula is, piobabty, the oiigin of the title of the woik It

vould be veij' inteiesting to find if tins Sa'id has anything to do
with the author of the XIIc AH with the same name, mentioned
in Xo 1288 Xo references to the sources Onlj’- the well known
poets aie profusety quoted, especialty RumI Many quotations are

also given fiom Sa'di, Hafiz, and a fev from Jami (cf f 212) Cf
St Xo 9 on p 36 Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

^
41)

Ff (260), S 225x 126, 145x76, 11 13 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good
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1342.

(MAJ*^1U‘A) M 19

A collection of Sufic sciaps, dating fiom the XIIc AH ,

included in this volume

1

2Iamtih-i-ta')allujyat (fi 2o-25v) Only the tvo initial

pages of the tieatise vith this title It was composed by Muham-
mad Ishaq Nuiu’d-Din ‘Unqa, othein ise called Darwish Muhammad
b Mushtaq IMuhammad Khayiabadi The date of composition is

not given Beg
, ;!/

.lb ;lyb

2

lUaLtHb-i-Hanudu'd-Din Ndqwl (ff 26-32v) A letter of

Sufic contents, asciibed to Hamidu’d-Din Naguil (see above, Hos
1183-1184) It IS difficult to deteimine m how far this statement
iscoiject Beg n / i • ,

3

{JRisdla-t-icaJidai-i-ivujud) (ft 56-50v, ordci of folios

reversed) A veiy short theosophic tieatise The name of the

authoi, the exact title, and the date of composition are not given

Cf above, Nos 1311 (3), 1328 (2) and 1347 (7) Beg

Bd V For rneasuiements, etc , see above, No 554

441

13‘^t3. _ (

)

(MAJAIU'A) Oc 5

A collection of Sufic sciaps, dating fiom the XIIc AH
1 {Malfuzdt-i-ShdJi Waphtdd-Dln) (ft 67-76v) Aphorisms

of a Qadiii shaykh, Shah Wajihu’d-Din, who may be identical

with Wajihu’d-Din Gujiati, d 998/1590 They deal mostly witli

general Sufic matters oi comments on the sayings of the ancient

saints Beg lathei abruptly

f*'
^2.!

J
fCs:vJ

J
(sic)

2 {Bisdla-z-dai wlsJii) {& 9S-102v) A catechetic exposition
of the most elementary Sufic matteis, taught to beginners The
authorship is asciibed to ‘Abdu’l-Qadir Jilani On the margins its

title IS given as Taldioahdl-ivujud, but it has nothing to do with
another shoit iisdla with the same title, mentioned undei No
1350(3) Beg

,

J] IxsS
J

41

4X1 OAsdl
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1345 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) Ob 4

Sufic iiolcfc contained in iliis \olnnic 'rian^-ciibed in tlu

XIIc AH
1 (ft 4-5r) Sciapjn notes

2 Mu'atu'l-virihaqqiqln (ff 17n'-l')S\) A ''hoit tic.itisc

on theo«:opluo mattci->, diMdeil into se\en hahs The autlioi ^

name is not mentioned Beg

^'1 jtJ i_ ^ ;
A.3njL.' OaSw

(ft innv-2n\) A Ptnsian (omnunt.u\ on . 1 ‘hoit Aiabie

tieali^e dealing uith llieo^oplue m.iUeis and < hielK ba-'cd on

Fusii’^u 1-hilnin of Dm- Ataol 'I lu name', of Du> autlim and tlu

comment ,(oi the (uh <if tlie finginal woiL tlu datf of fomposi-

tioii, ue all not mentioned Jieie It opens uith Dh be of (lu‘

ouginal le\t

I (ft 215-236) A \ei\ ‘•hoit noti e\j)Liming Die IJith

<!Uia of Die Doi.ui (]}hh't-y\ I'li'* niDioi floes no( mention his

name
Jit! \ I'l I7~i' >1 Is)' lie l.'ls'ii.ll 17 Or pup Iiiil nn-t ( onij tooci

1346.

(MAJMU A) (»j 1

1

Sufie nnscedbuiK" coiit unerl in this \ohini( 'rian-ei.bid in

Die Xlif \H
1 (fi \pia\ti,in \i ibje \ 'Uioiis noti

2 F(ih‘(thi-i-Qdfhi itjtiri (ft ll'h uid 127) V "hoit iinh on
Die tiudnl aftihation gi\ ing the n ini< ' ;! ! lie sha^ Kh-- b\ Kalni
as-Snlaymaiu al-Qaelii

J

3 Jsiirifl-t-chiliil i'-tn-t-BOt

-

1-Ta nh'i (ft lJ2\-121\i incom-
plete at (he e'lu! A not" on (he magic piopeitie- of Dii' epith* Is

of Doel 'J'he ant hoi s name is neit gn en

1 lii'-nJa-t-M iiJi(t»niiftil Slunl! (Il 127-12S) Pi iiscs o*

Muhamni.id, in p.ose and Acisf 'I’lu eom])i!ei - naiiK* doc^ not

appt ei Beg n i i n

/ Vw -• 'w-i* >

7 (ft 12S--130) A senes of slioil notes ol Siifie and leli-

gunis contimts, niosth <‘\))laining the \ aiioiis niagn jiiopei tn s of
fliffcieiit pia\"is, nnoeatioiis to Shnii Maeiui, oi discussions on
some matte IS eonnecteel iDi tlie Unj^cirJ^alqjn^-hai/'al, etc
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]\h‘ia')ii'‘n-nal)i (ff 130r-143v) A slioii discussion on
Muhammad’s m Aiabic The oompiloi s name does not

appeal At the end some ?n«7?a;a/ Beg of the eJiief treatise
I I

7

RisaJa (hfi 'rhinal htav-i-ihupid-i-vaj^ (ff l]-}-118\) A
tieatise, in questions and answeis, on the usual discus-^ions of tlie

cainal self and the methods of suhduimi it, ascribed to .Shayhh

Ni/amu d-Din Qutb Beg

8

(ff 148-150v) A shoit tieatise on the eabhali''tic exjila-

nation of piayeis and dhih

,

piactised in the ShoUdnyita nfhliation

It is piobablv an extiaet fioin a laigei book, as appeal-' fiom the

heading
_'l

f ^
,1 »lAi ^ .

Bd Ff Ii7v-lo0\ For inonsuroments, etc , see No 1180

1347 . ( )

(lAIAJMU'A) Oc 7

Sufic scraps contained in this volume dating appaiontly fiom
the second half of the XIIc AH

1

(ff 9-9v) A fiagment of a Sufic tieatise
, onh the two

initial pages Beg

^1 j,KsvXw) M i^}j'(Jo

2

Risala-i-chahdidah Ihaniidda (fi 10-13) A short note,

incomplete at the end, on the foiiitcen recognised Sufic affiliations

Beg
Mil tJi-"'' Jit-ij

C
^ '*

JU'
J

3

Wupidiyya (ff 13v-16v) A dainish catechism, on
prayers and Coianic verses to be recited at various cciemorues and
on different occasion^ Beg

iyi JiI^^V 4JJ 0.4-''M1

4

N%iqia-i-uaMat loa lumuzdt-i-ishq (ft 20-25v, ft 17-19
blank) A short treatise, m Hindustani, in prose and verse,

apparently hy Mahmud Chi'^hti, mentioned in the versified intro-

duction The treatise consists of questions and answers on the

usual elenientarj'- Sufic matters intended for beginners Beg
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5 (ff 26-32) Scrappy notes, magical (hawings, etc Seve-

ral folios are left blank

6 Kanzti’l-haqahq {S 33~35v) A veiy slioit Sufic tieatise,

Farldu’d-Din b Shall Wajihi’d-Din Sayyid ‘Abdi’l-Qadii

Adainil
( )

Many inaiginal notes Beg

7 [Risala-i-toahdat-i-ioujud) (If 39v-44v ,
ff 36-38 aie

blank) A theosopluc treatise on emanations, etc ,
the same as that

desciibed under Nos 1311 (3), 1328 (2) and 1342 (3) Beg asusual
I

^1 1 Ai 1 ^ ^ 'y^ Lv'
^ *4JLI A^^^vJ I

Bd \ S 245 X 135, 180 x 90, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast ,
diff hands Cond not

good In manj' places the JIS is injmed bv lepaiis

1348.

(MAJMU'A) M 2

Two short notes of Sufic contents, included in tlie laige

anthologj^, described above, see No 926, dating fiom the end of

theXIIc AH
1 {Risdla dat '>nli) (ft 9-11) An allegoiic tale, in Sufico-

theosophic strain, dealing with the subject of spiiit (or soul) The
author’s name does not appeal Beg

b uT

2 (ft 110-113) A bombastic and verj’^ vague discussion of

some Sufic topics The author may be the Shamsu’d-Din ‘All,

mentioned at the end Beg

,
c’txc; AJ

Bd V For measurements, etc , see above. No 926

1349.
( )

(MAJMU'A) Oc 6

A collection of Sufic and poetical scraps, dating fiom the end
of the XIIc AH (some entries are dated 1184 AH

)

1 Ramzidl-muhaqqiqln (ft lv-54) A treatise on the usual
Sufic topics, in 8 fasls The name of the authoi is not mentioned
Copious glosses on the margins Beg

^11 dS
^

A^s^XJ Au6«k.
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2 {Tftsala dm iasaxviinf) (ff 54-09) A short treatise on

vanous theosopbical raatteis, ??i Jhxuhif^lmu Ttansctibed in

1384 AH Beg n j ], < j^]

3 Talqln-t-shcnVai (if 09-71) A slioit note of Sufic con-

tent bv ^Inhannnad Tbraliim AlbO tianscnbed in II 84 AH

4 (ft 74-81 87, S8v, 90-100) Fiagments and sciajipv

notes of Sufic contents, ])oetical quotations etc in Persian and
Hindustani

5 SJicnh-x-bdzu-hand-x-Ainhn I-mit’nunln All (ft S2\-S7)

A magic jiraver and amulet to be worn lound the aim, ascrilied

to the authorslnp of ‘All the Imam, with a Peisian explanation

6 dlasd'd-i-Sitfiyya (ft 89-9.7^) Questions concerning

various details of Sufic doctiine put by TInsayn one of the

disciples of Shah Ra]u b Shah Sifatu’l-lah (Q al-Hiisavm, to his

preceptoi Beg
^11 lyd Ul

good
Ff 100, S 110x100, nixSO, 11 1-1 Europ pnp JncI

ajj

iiglj nnst Cond to!

1350 . (

)

(1IAJMU‘A) Oa 72

A collection of Sufic sciaps dating fioin the XIlc AH
Different parts of it ueie transcribed (by difteient hands) in 1146

1163, etc
,
AH

1 Kashf-t-jaxidhii-x-^amal-i-xnul/aqqxqdxi (ft 44v-74v) A
tieatise on magic and cabbalistic inteipretation of various religious

piactiees, iirayers, etc
,
with manj^ tablets magical foiraulas, etc

The name of the author is not given Beg

Al i jjp (IXiIpj 4JJ pA'^cdl

f r

2 {Risdla-x-iaqi) (ff lll-125v) The usual catechism of

the elements of darwish lore, ascribed as is fiequently done, to
the authorship of the Imam Ja'fai Sadiq Beg

^i) iS Pj,' ^^4 i Qjijk.,^3S (v .-JU.V
)
Aii’pj ... ail PasvJI

3 Talmvahdl-xi.xi'jud (ff 169-174) A short note ot theo-
sophic content, by Muntakhabu’d-Din Qadiii Beg

^iju
y

I aJImj ^^4 pju hd . all pAsdl

On f 174v there is a note m Aiabic, uiitten in Magliiibi

handwriting

Bd V For measurements, etc
,
see No 037
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1351.

(M \ JMl ‘ \)

( )

()( J

Sliojt Snfi( iiH'Iuflcd in tlii^- xoliiim* dafiiiL' from llie

XIlo Ml
1 (if 1 !\ -2n\

) \ slioit in)(c on ])i.ivei faith (to Iia

()ntl»n (I'Din Mull iinmad h (Ihnatlii {l-l)in Ml Bcfr

J1 ij. iS , .^jL' ai!
^ **

1 Wtnhu l-hth (fl ‘'holt ti(Mti‘^( in |)to=;( ind

^aiiou'' jiant 1h i^it K* nnttei^^, dedicated (oSliTih Wajihu’d-

Diii ‘Vhdii’l-Qidn jieilia])'' flic' ‘'anic a‘' m \o IMT ((>)

'1 lie name of the aulhoi i^; not gnen rVnnmentai', on the mai-

trill'' piohahh foimingjiaif of tlie oi iginal woih Beg

Af

Rfl \ '> J1 "i X 1 "0, i’ll') y lo") 11 10 12 Or pnp Tiul rm‘'t Coiid pood

1352. (

)

(MAI MPA) Oa 11

Suhe ticati'.i', included in tin-' \olnine dating fiom the Xfle
AH

I {RtHila-}-} ah-i-Il(iqq) (fl It-Jlt) A ticati^'t on the

usual (oj)ics of Sufic '^piiitual tiaining Tlie authoi s name is not

giM ‘11 I'lie title as ahot c IS found on llie Ha

-

leaf Beg

J! Jl/ J

I

;
1 1. AXjIaj 4JJ v>A==v'l

2 Kamulu'^i-saJil xn tf7 I{>\-I2\) A fiagmnit of a Sufic

tienti=e chiefly based on the yorks of Ni‘ma<u l-lah ^Yal^ (see

above Xos I2‘B)"12'10) The name of the compilei is not given
and only the ialhallxi'' Kiiadim appeal'' in the poetical passages

Beg
Jl J!.l Af V^-'

13d \ S 22"»xl}0 MilxOfi.n to Or pnp liitl nn^t Cond tol good

1353. ( ® )

,niSAL\ DAR BIYAX-I-ABDAL) R SO

A tieatise on ' inyi'-ihle men the foit\ bodies
{chihil fail), etc togethci yith vanous pra^eis, m Arabic
explained in Persian Coianie verses used as incantations etc
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The note is rexy fiagiiieniaiy and has many lacunas Pxobably

fox this leason thexe is no mention of the authoi’s name, the title,

date of composition, etc A quite modem copy, dating fxom the

beg of the XI lie AH Beg (abruptly ?)

Ff 6, 8 200x 145, 165x 100, 11 12 Oi pap Ind vulgar nast Cond tol good

1354:. ( )

(DHIKR-I-SIYAR-I-SALIHAN) E 54

A short collection of Sufic aphoxisms, ascxibed to various

ancient sages, and gatheied fxom vanous well known standaid

Sufic woxks Neither the exact title, noi the name of the com-
piler are given in the text On the margins the txeatise is called

,
and ascxibed to one Muhammad Mafifuz-Khan, but it

IS impossible to ascextain in how fax this is xehable Copied in

the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

I ^
J I

j
yJ 1 .JJJ 1

Ff 13 3 239x140,215x 100 1123 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good

1355 ,

(MAJMU'A) Oa 44

A sciap book of Sufic contents, dating fiom the beg of the
XIIIc AH

1 (ff lv-7) Sexappy notes fxagments, hoxoscopes, etc

2 Jam‘u^n-7iakat {& 8-20v, the ordex of folios is 10 17-20,
11-10) A txeatise on theosophic mattexs, hy Sayyid Qasira b
Shah Muhammad b Shah Muxtada Qadiri The date of compo':i-
txon IS not given A xeference to the Tajalhyyat-i-Ralimani (see

above, Nos 1313-1314) Incomplete at the end Beg
f

4Jjl J^l JL* 411 u>-Asv.i)

3

Waiathahi’l-haqq {S 21-36) Sufico-cabbahstio intexpie-
tations of vaiious praj^eis, etc

, b}'^ Shah Hafiz, who belonged to
the Shattarl affiliation BegO »

4

(ff 37-41) Various sexappy notes, extxacts, fxagments,
etc

Ff 41, S 215x 165, 170x110, II 13 Emop pap Ind vulgai nast Cond tol
good
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1356 . ( )

(:\IAJMU‘A) E 76

A collection of Sufic scraps, dating fiom the XITIc AH
1 Risala-i-amhi (fi: 1-23) A slioit tieatise on Siifico-

ethical matteis, translated fiom the Aiabic Unfortunately no
details are given as to the names of the authoi and the tianslatoi,

01 the time of composition Beg

I
^

^5 vI.J
^

yC L— • • AJlll L ^ *411

2 (ff 23-3 Iv) A short note on Sufieo-magic and cabbal-

istic matters, without the name of the authoi and title

3 (ff 31v-33) A note on the viitues, which a tine jaqv
mu=t possess

4 Itisala~t-Fa)irIi(\I-Dm AjncPhanl (fi 33-46) A shoit

Sufico-Pthical ticabise, containing miscellaneous infoimation, which
nia}? be useful to a daiwish The authoi ship is asr’ribed to

FarJdu’d-Din Ajud’hanl, i e apparentl5’- the laiiious Chishti saint

suinamcd Ganj-i-Shakai, d in 064/1 2C5 It is difficult to detei-

mine wdietliei this statement is collect Bog
I

iJU.

Ff 4(3,8 210x14." 150 x ST, 11 15 Dnrop pap Ind nnst Concl tol good



IX THE SCIENCES, MENTAL, MORAL
AND PHYSICAL.

I. Encyclopaedias.
1357.

HIKMAT-I-‘ALAl H 1

The famous encjmlopfedia of the diifeient philosophical dis-

ciplines also called Dams7inama-i-‘AlaJ, or Aim Usui

ua niihdt-t-ulum-i-lcliamsa-i-hikmiyya, etc The authoi is the

celebrated Avicenna, or Abu ‘Ali ibn Sina, d 428/1037, who
dedicated it to ‘Alau’d-Daula Abu Ja fai ATuhammad b Dushman-
ziyai Ibn Kakuya, who ruled in Tiaq .398-433/1007-1011 The

woik was completed and edited aftei Avicenna’s death b3’’ his

disciple, ‘Abdu’l-Wahid b Muhammad Jiizianl Toi details con-

cerning this composition and its author see Browne, Lit Hist II,

106-111, 115, GIPh ,36.1, EIO 2218 PS 162 Pr 114 R 433-434,

etc Ind hbi Bh 215 The piesent copy was tianscribed in

1113 AH Its language is appreciably modernised It contains

onl^^ the sections on physics, metaphysics and logic, and so

lejiresents the oiiginal veision of tlie book without Juzjani’s

additions Bog

S 255x 150, 195x95,11 17 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

A -J A
iLxw

1358.

NUZ’HAT-NAMA-I-‘ALAI G 60

A fragment of a concise encyclopiedia dealing with medicine,

horoscopes, amulets, cabbalistic inteipretations of the meaning of

letters, alchem}?^, astrology, the preparation of pills and antidotes,

etc The author, Shah Maidan (or, as m EB 1480, Sahmu’d-Din)
b Abi’l-Khaja, wiote piobably not long after 475/1082 The
work is dedicated to ‘Alau d-Daula Garshasp Hisamu’d-Din b ‘All

b Faramurz (433-443/1041-1051) b ‘Alai’d-Daula Muhammad
(398-43 3/1007-1041) a prince of Tabaristan See GIPh 363, EB
1480, Gotha C 30-36, cf R 465-466, PI TI 517 A bad copy,

dating from the end of the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH It
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containb extracts from both qisms into which the woik is divided

paitly lepioduced literally partlj’- in abstract Beg

^1] J
L— y ;

^Jixj

Bd \ Ff 3v-4\ and 36-172, S 200x 135, 155x95, II 20 Or pap Ind nast
,

different hands Cond tol good Notes on the fly-leaves and on the margins

1359. ^UlLo

MIFTAHU’L-‘ULUM M UO

An encyclopasdia dealing with religious, philosophical, philo-

logical, medical, zoological, astiologieal, magical, etc
,
matters

Its title (heie found on f 3) is variously given in different copies

as Jcm'ami‘%i'l-‘ulum Hada’’iqii'l-anwai liaqd -

tqt^l-asi di

,

etc It was completed in 574/1179 by Fakhru’d-Din

Muhammad b ‘Umai ai-Razi usually called Fakhr-i-Razi, d 606/

12(^9-1210, and dedicated to Khwarizm Shah ‘Alau’d-Din Takash
b Il-Aislan b Atsiz, who leigned in 568-596/1172 1200 See

Browne, Lit Hist
,
IT 484-485, Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit

V I, pp 506-508, GlPh 363, B1 II 722, ES 142-143, EB 1481-

1482, Pi 92, Leyden C I No 16 The woik is divided into 60

hdhb (then headings aie given m EB 1481 and RS 142) Copied
in the XIc AH Beg

b,j!
j

CUa) ,_caJ) dju Aa^J)

Ff (217) 8 220x 125, 150x60,11 17 Or pap Old Ind nast Cond tol good,
slightly worm eaten Space is reserved on manj^ pages, apparently foi drawings,
but IS everywhere left blank Man\ lacunas in the middle of the book

1360.

NAFATSU’L-FUNUN M 141

The well known encyclopaedia, dealing with different disci-

plines It ivas composed between 735 and 742/1335-1342 by
Muhammad b Mahmud al-AmulI, d after 753/1352, who dedicated
it to Amli Jamalu’d-Dm Shaykii Abu Ishaq b Mahmud-Shah, a
lulei of Ears and Tiaq, 742-754/1341-1353 The vorkis divided
into a muqaddima and two qisms, each subdivided into several
maqdlas (their lists aie given in EIO 2221 and EB 1483), and the
full title IS Nafa’iS'idl-junim fi 'aidhsi'l-‘uyu)i Sec GIPh 363-
364, B1 11 725, EIO 2221-2224, EB 1483-1491, Pi 148, 164-167,
352, R 435-438, FI I 38-42, etc hid hhi Bh 219-221 Cf also
Melanges Asiatiques, III, p 734 and V, p 261 ,

Wien.r Jahrbuchei,
V 61, Anzeigeblatt, pp 2-10, etc Lith in Persia The present
copv was transcribed at Lucknow in 2612, i e possibly 1226 AH
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and the tianscniDt was collated An index is given on ft lv-20

Beg as usual (f 21v)

Jl

¥f (865), S 360 X 210, 235 >. 120, 1117 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good VicnaitGa

1361.

The same ^12

The fifth fann of the fouith magala of the first gum of the

same work, dealing Avith genealogy
( )

Copied ton aids the

end of the XTIc AH
,
included in a viapnu'a (see No 926)

Bd \ Ff l-8v Foi measurement-^, etc , see abo\c>, Xo 020

1362.

The same M 12S

An index only, piobahly oiiginalh’ belonging to what might
have been a good copy of the same Avork dating fi om the XIIc
AH

Bd V Ff Iv-It), S 290 X 100, 200x 100, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
Vignette

1363.

DANISH-NAMA-I-JAH/VN H ?

An encyclopaidia of natuialistic disciplines, such as cosmology
meteorology, botany phvsiolog>, anatomy, etc

,
in 10 fash 20

ash, 4 natl)a and a Jchatima The authoi calls himself GIua athu d-

Dln ‘All b ‘All Amiian Husaynl Isfahdiil (heie
)

avIio

AAUote piobably in the VIIc oi VIIIc AH It is dedicated to

Abu’l-Fath Sultan Mahmud (see f 3v), but thcie aie no indica-

tions as to Avhicli dynasty this prince belonged to Sec EIO 2173-

2174, EB 1456, Pr 372-373, R 439-440, etc The piesent copy
dates fiom the end of the XIIc AH Beg (f 2)

Jl Id
( )

„La>i) (S

The fiist folio IS occupied AAuth a fiagment of a Sufic treatise

dedicated to Nadir-Shah

Ff 167,8 255x 195, 166x90, 11 17 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good
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1364:.

MUJMALU’L-HIICMAT Ob 12

A collection of concise tieatises dealing with vaiioiis niatlie-

mit'cal and logical disciplines, being an abbieviated Peisian paia-

phiase of tlie Aiell known encyclopcedia Ikhwami,'’‘f~safa The
pi esent Pei Sian vei Sion was piepaied in the leign of Timui (cf

f 2v), but the compilei does not mention his own name This

Yolume contains only the fiist qism of the wliole ivoilc, uhich com-
piised also the natuialistic, astionomical and leligious disciplines

See EIO 2225 EB 1492, Pi 158-161, El I 12, etc Ind lihi Bh
207 cf St No 33 on p 121 Tiansciibcd in the XTIc AH Beg

S 17} X 110 120 X Go, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1365. (Ju'U

SHAHAD-I-SADIQ M 109

A laige compendium of mfoimation pei taming to the reli-

gious, ethical, political, philosophical and natiuahstic discijilines

inteispeised with leligious tiaditions, pioveibs and aphoiisms of
ancient sages, copious poetical quotations, etc The authoi,

Muhammad Sadiq b Muhammad Salih Isfahan! AzadanI, with the
lahhallus Sadiqi, commenced it in 1054/1644 The woik is divided
into five hahs and a JcMtima (the list of then headings is given in

EIO 2226) See EIO 2226-2227, Pi 167, R 775, etc Ind hh
Bh 468, cf St No 14 on p 52 A poition of it ivas tianslated
into English, London, 1832 (Or Transl Fund) Copied in the
XIIc AH incomplete at the end Beg

Ft

^11 J ^
(744), S 295 X 160, 190 x 85, 11 15 Oi

Al/o
j ^

jllxl AD iAasvII

pap Ind nast Cond good

1366.
The same M 108

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the end of the
XIIc or the beg of the XTIIc AH Beg as in the pieceding
copy

S 315x210, 250 X 135, 11 21 Or pap Ind coarse nast Cond good Some folios
are naisplnced
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1367.

FARHANG-I-AXJBANG-SHAHT ' D

A voluminous naiiualistic encyclopseclia of India vith it-> full

title of Faihang-i~aja\hiLH-Jiaqa\q-i-A^nanq-SJicihi (sec f 2\)

The authoi, Hidayatu’l-lah b Mnhaminacl Mulisin al-Quiay'^hi nl-

Hasliimi al-Ja‘faii, dedicated it to Aiuang/iib I’lie noik wliieh

seems to be very laie, contains a deseiiption of the animals jihnt^

mineials, etc
,
of India, with monv illustiations, «ome of them

being lathei good Copious jioctical quotations in Pei^ian and
Hindustani The present copy, dating from the end of the XTe
oi the beg of the XTIc AH

,
is fiagmentai 3’, folios aie badlv^

misplaced, and the text of diffeient sections is confused Theu i-

a complicated sj'stcm of division into ohaptoib, vbieh would be

difficult to reproduce hcie on recount of the misplacement'- of

folios, but the oiiginal sequence of the subiects seems to be as

follows insects (f 16) ,
snakes (and the methods of tieatment of

snake bites) (f 46), scoipions, centipedes etc (f 58v)
,
li/.auh

(f 66) spiders (ft 67-70, 412v)
, ants (f 70) clas'iilication ot

properties of different animals (f 74) ,
buds (f 77) plants (ft

290v, 413-537v), to winch belongs also the section on agiicnltuic

(ft 291-338) ‘w'ondeis,’ diagons, crocodiles, etc (f 33S) mete-
oiologj" (f 346), aquatic animals, fishes, etc (f 3 fO) tuitle-'

(f 4071, mmeials (f 540), fAisms {i 540) geologv, dealing with
hills (f 554), w'ells (f 568), biooks etc (f 507-001) The work
is based on many w'ell knowm eailiei tieatises on the same mattoi s

Beg

‘ aI—e-J Jo J ^5', 1
‘

Ff GOl, S 310 X 190, 190 X 105 11 28—38 Oi pfip Tnd Concl not loocI
Alanv leaves injuied bv dampness, wornis and ropnirb

1368. O.jR.0

:\HJKHTARAIl-I-MUFlD
''

j

23

A tieatise of encyclopaedic chaiactei dealing with co''mo-
giaphy, meteoiology, astiology, geogiaphv, phvsiologv demono-
logy, etc It wvas composed in 1201 1787 (ehionogiain hr) bv
Muhaanmad Aslam Bangall Pandwal, and based on the standaid
woiks on each of the disciplines dealt with heic Tiie tieatise is

divided into a mailab (f 3v, on and 20 jindcf^

1, on (f 15v)
, 2, on (f 17) 1, on ^'1 aCBU (f 37)

1, on (f 37v)
, 5, on JlUt, c (f 38) 6 on
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‘ (f 39), 7 on JU (f 39v), S, on (f 4S\ )

,

9, on <!^j\ (f 49) , 10, on (f 163), 11, on

-Ij,;' (f 165v), 12, on (f 469v), 13, on ^.vr'.

a^oIjs. ^ly , (f 172v) , 14, on Axlcc j-- (f 174v) 13, on y:^

Uar! 1 jSji
j

yvo
j

iudbj (f 175), 10, on yc (f 183) 17 oji

oj| jy,ljL=>.l y e.( ^lyt (f 186), IS on

(f ISSv) , 19, on (f 193) 20 on ^yoUvi

^yjl£ , (f 194) It the same work a'' the one

desciibed in Pi 172-173 In that copy the A\oik is divided into 41

jatda’!, but the 21 additional jindas aie simply parts of idida 9 of

this tiansciipt Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

yi i_jh{.A«j
j cyjl isdtj ~-6JC=^ 4JL!l (jLsxkw

Ff (197), S 21G X loO, IGo X 95, 11 lo Or pap Ind nast Goad tol good Sligh<^lv

repaired

2. Philosophy, Ethics and Politics*

1369. ^xils^
ZAFAR-NAMA E 223

A shoit fiaginent from the Zafm -ndma, a Pei sian veision of

what IS said to have been a Pehleyi book on ethics ascribed to the

authoislup of the legendaiy sage Buzuijniihi the wazii of Anushii-
wan It was tian'^lated by the celebiated Avicenna, oi Abu ‘All

b Sina (see above, No 1357), at the request of tlie Saiiianide

piince Null b Mansur (366-3S7/976-997) See ElO 2151-2152,
EB 1241 (43), 1476 (6), 2019, R 52 El HI 493-494 Edited in

C Schefei’s Chiestomatliie Peisane, vol I, pp 1-6 (texts) and
1-5 (notes) In the piesent cop3% dating fioni the end of tin

Nile AH
,
the language is consideiably inodeunsed Beg

C—-Hh iS Jj ^jyyXMfyJ
^ C\ ^ X-J ^ ^ X.0 IX-

^'1 y
Bd \ Foi measiifements etc see ICo 1155

'

1370. y
GANJUX-GANJ (') E t'i

The fi)st volume of a vciy inteiesting and laie work on politm-^

( -a), containing a great numbei of histoucil
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anecdotes, etc The editor ivlio docs not mention Ins name, states

in his intioduction that he found a ''opy of the uoih, which was
incompJete, the introduction and the fiist bah harm!? been lost

Seeing, howevei, that the contents of tlie book ueie valuable ever

in this incomplete form, he urote a nev pieface and left the old

Moik to begin vith the second hah, as it iras The author of the

treatise is called AbiTl-Qasim D^asi b Ahmad asli-Shadani an-

ISbshaburi (cf ff 3 16Sv, etc
) He mentions several tunes that he

vas at Ghazni in 503/1109 (ff 144, etc ), which vas then under
Sultan Mas'ud, the Ghaznawide (492-508/1099-1 114), often le-

feiied to in the text, always as still icigning The language of the

book IS icallv aichaic but in some places probably slightly

modernised The work is divided into six hubs (of uhich the first

one has been lost)

(
'— y iJ-jic

) ( f 3v
)

‘ (_jU

(
' t— jLv*)^.e

)
(f S6v )

^ „

‘

^
I— lijJ ji) (f 168v) ^

,,

^ j (f 22S ) ‘ „

^ j fjjj okd^ij (f 262
)

^

The title in its monstrous form appears only in the colophon,
and is probably due to the scribe’s imagination The work is not
mentioned by Hajji Khalifa Of St No 17onp 52 Copied in

the XIIo AH for one Hasan ‘All Beg of the preface

Beg of the second hah i e the original voik (f 3v)

^6 Jm , ij-sc i_?Li c-sb

Ff (342), S 250x 145, lOOx^'O 11 15 Or pap Coarse and vulgar Ind nast
Cond good Slightly « orin eaten

1371 . (

)

{BABT'U’L-ASBAR) E 74

An interesting old woik on ethics, with some references to
cosmological, magical and other matters It is dedicated to the
Atabeg of Yazd, Salghui Shah (b Mahmud b Mansui), who
leigned in 629-670/ 1232-1 271 Unfortunately, the present copy
IS incomplete both at the beginning and the end (although one
folio, in a more modern handwriting, is added on each side, con-
taining the beginning as well as the end, both obviously spurious)
The name of the author and the exact title also do not appear
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hc'ie Tlic title as above i& given, in a conipaiatively old hand-

miting, on tlie fly-leaf The aulhoi s name maj’’ be Ahmad b

’Muhammad a'l-Samaiciandl a^-iSufi, cf f 21 ivheie this name is

intiodiieed bj' the woid-^ i_}Ur Tiie tieatise is based on

‘^eveial eaily woilcs, and is divided into S2 bahs Tt contains

also many liistoiical anecdotes, and copious poetical quotations,

chiefly in Aiabic The language is simple and not much modern-

ised Piobably this paiticulai copj' is lefeiiedtoin St No 13 on

p 52 The copy itself dates appaiently fioni the end of the Xc
oi the lieg of the XTc AH Beg (as on the spuuous initial page)

L. g of the oiigina] poition of the 'MS (f 2)

^ t

ajLa ,dc)
^

(>Sj}j ^JL.^ oj) j
a-uihlc jjllh aul l\Ls. uLu

Jj 22jxlo0, 105x 100, 11 21 Oi pap Pois nast Cond tol good Slightlj'^

injuicd by dampness and repairi Many lacunas -folios often misplaced (in t!io

beginning then older must bo 1, lacuna, 2, 4 o 3, etc )

1372.

AKHLAQ-I-NASIRT. E 9

The most jjopulai ivoik amongst Poisian tieatises on ethlc^

Tt was composed by the well known astionomei Nasliu’d-Din
Muhammad 1) IMuhammad b al-Hasan at-Tusi, d 672/1271, cf

above, No 11S2 It was dedicated to the goveinoi of Quhistr'in,

Nasiiu d-Din b ‘Abdi’i-Rahlm b Abl-Mansui Muhtasham For
details conceimng the autlioi and his woik see Br Lit Hist IT, 484-
4SG, GTPh 348, Bill 730-733, EIO 2155-2172, Bi 124, RS 147-
148, EB 14 35-1443, Pi 49, 304, Ros 290, R 441 sq , 856, Dresden
C No 343 etc l7id hb) Bh 208, St No 9 on p 51 Cf also
E Fiissell in Bombay Tiansactions, vol I, pp 17-40, Seiner,
Specimen editionis etc Diesden, 1841 ,

A Spienger, in ZDMG,
vol XIII, pp 539-540, etc Lith a gieat many times in India
and Peisia The piesent copy was tianscribed by Mir ‘Abdu s-

SaLam, in 1050 AH Beg as usual

J
iXs*-

^ ^ livd -V

Ft (ICl) S 230x 130, 170x90, 11 42-30, m three oblique columns Good O'-
pap Good Ind nast Cond rather bad, injured bj' worms, dampness and repairs
Good \ ignctte

42
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1373.

The same Ell

Another copy of the same work, dated 1094 AH (the 27t]i

year of Aurangzib’s reign) Beg as in the pieceding copy

Ff (216), S 230x 130, 170x85, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Glosses

on the margins

1374.

The same B 4/

Another copy of the same work, dating fiom the beg of the

XIIc AH Incomplete at the end Beg slightly different

Jj Li
j ^jC'

Bd V Ff 20v-91v, S 235 X 140, 170 X 70, 11 20 Or pap Ind nast Conr^
Many marginal glosses

) „

1375.

The same

I”
(

e\.

Another copy of the same work, dated 1174 AH
,
transcribed

by one Na]mu’d-Din Beg as in No 1372

S 190x 150, 130x90, 11 16 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slightlj
injured by repairs

1376.

The same E 9a

Another copy of the same work, transcribed in 1184 AH by
Nahir-Khan b Husayn-Khan Beg as in No 1372

S 216x 130, 160x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Copious glosses on
/

the margins

1377.

The same E 10

Another copy of the same work, transcribed by Sharafu’d-Din
towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg as in No 1372

S 236 X 130, 180 x 90, 11 17 Or pap Ind shik -nast Cond tol good
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1378 .

The same E 12

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating from the XIIIc AH
,

incomplete at the end Beg as in Xo 1372

S 210x 135, 185x95, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Many lacunas, the

Older of folios in many places is confused Marginal glosses

1379 .
^

AKHLAQU’L-ASHRAF E 4

A satirical exposition of sms and mistakes against the ethical

standard, in numeious anecdotes derived from observation of

contemporaiy life, by Nizamu’d-Din ‘Ubaydn’l-lah ZakanT, d ca

772/1371 The treatise, wh’ch is arranged in seven fasts, was
composed in 751/1351 (cf f 3) Eoi details concerning the aiithoi

and his work see Bi Lit Hist III, 230-257, GIPh 267, BS 264(5),
Pr No 14(69), El No 567 (3), EJeischei, Leipzig 0 No 306, etc

Copied m the XIIc AH At the end there are several quatrains
fioni Abu-Sa‘id b Abi’l-Kliayr. Beg

J) );

Bd V Ff Iv-lO, S 2]5x 140, 155x85,1116 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1380 .
^

DHAKHIBATU’L-MULUK B 72

A treatise on ethics and politics, by Sayyid ‘Ali b Shihabi’d-

Din Hamadani, the famous saint and Muhammadan missionary of

Kashmir, d 786/1385 See concerning him and his work GIPh
349, BUI 760-766, EIO 2176-2179, EB 1451-1453, Pr 17, 321-

323, Ros 291, R 447, El III 284, Toinbeig 290, Dresden C N’o 5,

Leyden C IV 320, etc Ind Itbi Bh 213-214, St No 6 on p 50
and No 43 on p 164 The work is divided into ten tabs (the list

of their headings is given in EIO 2176) Copied by Tbadu’l-lah
b Khwaja Faydi in the XIIc AH Beg

^ ) ]j
(Lo yo

^

Ff (196), S 235x 136, 170x85, 11 16 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Notes
and stray poetical quotations on the last two folios
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1381 .
^

NASA IH-I-NIZAMU’LAIULK 200

Admonitions on the suhiect of the duties of m .iclnimistiaiive

official, etc, asciibed to the famous iiazn of sevoial Saliuqide

princes, Nizamu’l-Mulk (d 485/1092) 'The nulhoi of tins woilv

does not mention Ins own name lie Ta^-ed if- on Ni/anut l-Afulk ^

own woik Siym iCl-hiuluL as well as on papei^' and the oi.il tiadi*

tions preseived in Ins family The tieatisc \\a‘- conijiileo, ap-
paiently in the second half of the nintli ccntinv All

,
foi \nih

Fakhiu’d-Daula Hasan b TajTd-Dm Hasan, a descendant of Xi/a-
miTl-Miilk See GIPh 348, EB 1426-1428, R 416, etc Of
Melanges Asiatiques, vol VI, p 115, Elliott, Hist of India, v VI,

pp 485 sq The piesent copy dates fiom tile XTIc All Beg

1 M
^

L ft * I
,

Ff (07), S 235x 135, 170x80, 11 15 Or pap Inti nn^t Oond rnthoi Ijad
Tniuiedbj dampne‘>s and repairs

1382 .

AKHLAQ-1-JALALT E 7

The famous ivoik on ethics, with the full title of Laioamt'nH-
ishaq jl mahdumt’l-alhlaq, by Jalalu’d-Dln AInhammad b As‘ad
as-Siddiqi ad-Dawani, d 908/1502-1503, nlio dedicated it to the
Aq-Qoyunlu prince of ‘Iiaq, Hasan-beg Bahadui (872-882/1467-
1477) Foi details concerning the work and its authoi see Bi
Lit Hist Til 442-443, GIPh 348, Bl JI 740-741, EIO 2183-

2187, EB 1298 (1), 1457-1459, Pi 307, R 442 sq , Aum 62, Alehien

6, etc Incl lihi A'ladi 133, St No 10 on p 51 Lith and printed

a great many times in India Tianslated into English by W F
Thompson, London, 1839 fOr Transl Fund) Copied in 1020

AH Beg as usual

^Jl ^1;

Ff (132), S 230 X 140, UO X 70, 11 17 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good Copious
notes and glosses Index Vignette

1383 .

The same E 5

Anothei copy of the same woik, dated 1169 AH (heie ItS)

Beg as 111 the preceding cojiy

Ff (158), S 225x125, 160x80, 11 16 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Slighth norm eaten
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1384.
The same E 6

A small jioxfcion of the same woik, containing only the begin-

ning Tianscribed m the XIITc AH Beginning as m both pie-

ceding copies

8 285x 100,220x 105,11 9 Eiuop pap Tnd na‘i6 Cond good Glosses

1385.

HISNU’L-MULUK D 145

A tieatise on ethics and politics, in thiee qisms Tt was com-

posed, as stated in the preface, 39 yeais aftei thn death of Shahrukh,

1 e ca 889/1,484, and dedicated to Sultan Husayn Miiza (873-911

1469-1506) The author does not mention his own name The
work seems to be very laie in Western libraries, but the MSS of

it are faiily common in Tuikestan The present copy dates from

about the middle of the Xc AH Of the beg there remains only

(continuation is damaged by dampness)

Ff (ISO) 8 185x 125, 125x80, 11 10 Or pap Kliorasani nnst Cond good
Index

1386.

AKHLAQ-I-MUHSINT E 8

Another well known work on ethics, dedicati d to prince

Abu ’1-Muhsin, the son of Sultan Husayn Mirza The author is

the famous and pioiific writer Husayn b ‘All Wa.‘iz al-Kashifi,

d 910/1505 (cf above Nos 59-60 290-291 959-967) The
treatise is divided into 40 jasls (the hst of their headings is given

in EIO 2188) For the details concerning tJie work and its authoi

see Br Lit Hist III, 442-443, GIPh 349, B1 II 742-749, EIO
2188-2200, Bi 125, EB 1460-1462 Ros 291, R 443, Aum 63,

Mehien 6, Dorn C 267, Krafft 183, etc Ind hh Madr 134, St

No 8 on p 50 Litli and printed many times in England, India,

Constantinople, etc Translated into English by H G Keene,
Hertford, 1851, cf also G de Tassy, Notice du traite Peisan sur

les veitus de Hussein Vaez, Pans, 1837 (JA, IV, pp 61-81)
Transcribed in 923 AH

,
bj"^ ‘Abdu’s-Salam Katib Therefore this

may be one of the earliest known copies of this work (although
the date seems to be slightly suspicious) Beg

8 245x 100, 150x80, 11 17 Or pap Very good Indo Hornti nast Cond \erv
good Excellent vjgnette ^
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1387. -
“

“
,

“

^l^?fLAQ-I-HUMAYUN. "

3^

A shoit tieatise on ethics, comp m 912/1506-1507 {cf f 4r)by Ikhtiyar al-Husaynl (cf ff 3v 25, 35v), who may he idonfcica
with the authoi of Mvlhiarv'l-lkhhya', (see abore,
treatise on It is dedicated to Babur (cf f 4v) and based
on various eariy standaid woiks on the subject, chiefly on the well
known tieatise on ethics Ibn Miskawayh (cf f 5) The work is
divided into thiee qanuns, subdivided into numerous qa‘ida'^
'jfMvMls, etc See B1 11 707, EB 1463, Pr 323-324 (GO I 21)
J ranscribed in 1187 AH Bea

^•11 I ^LtJl
^

^lyJs

Bd V Ff lv-d8v, S 23,1 X 145, 166x85, H 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

^/cli

E 39

1388.

panb-nama-i -jahangIrT

tive ^ ethico-ieligious tieatise, containing numerous mstruc-

vear ^^“iposed m, or shoitly aftei, 1021/1612, which

not aivp\r
ttip beginning The name of tlie author is

16 on p t-o into an ‘%muan and 7 naw‘s Cf St No

the Work '^al
treatise seems to be identical ni contents with

V Mirza in 1021/1612, styled MauHza-i-Jahangm,
Baqir Najm-i-Thanl with the taTchalhis

however, are differ 2205, etc The initial woids,

defective oiiei^ i

present copy was tianscnbed fiom a

The copyie,t^ Ghul'i^ ’ partly blank
wrote ifc in ngj ^ Muhammad b Muhammad ‘Umar Bapi,

Al ft f

3 246x135.
85 11 ir

^ • • • • 41) AasJI

Pap Ind nast Cond good Slightly worm eaten

1389.

NAFATS-IAVAJllii

A tieatise on various eth i

“ E 210
into numeious short thenlr%„, , , i j
isms and maxims of oarlv

’ nafisa
^^tteis, divided

lumsHf (f 4, Wajlhuvfht “’S «« ,T "’’’'"n;lently some time about 1037/ifipo ®’^^wawardT
(cf f ^

He wiote appa-
but theie is
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some doubt as to the piince to whom the work is dedicated He

IS called (f 8v) yl

The woid t/uin? is used lathei ambiguously if it is directly con-

nected with the name Shahjahan, the prince in question is Shah-
jahan IT, who reigned only a few months in 1131/1719 But his

surname was not Slnhabu’d-Din Most piobably the prince men-
tioned heie IS the first Shahjalian who leallv was suinamed Sliiha-

bu’d-Dln (1037-1069/1628-1650) and the woid belongs to

the expiession being placed in front, instead of at the

end as in the moie common form of t meicly foi

the sake of tlie ihyme Cf St Ho 74 on p 43 Tianscribed in

the XTIc AH Beg

S 216 X 115, 155x66, 11 15 Or pap
ivoim eaten and injured bv repairs

Ind nnst Cond nor quite good Slightly

1390. (
I ’

)

(RISlLA BAR HIKMAT) E 92

An ethico-theosophie tieatise, without a title (which may
liave been given in the oiiginal, but is lost with the initial leaves,

missing in this copy) The authoi is the well known Persian

philosophei, Sadiu’d-Din Muhammad b Ibrahim b Yahya Shirazi

(see f 3), who died m 1050/1640 See Brockelmann, Gesch d
Ar Lit

, V II p 413 The copy dates from the end of the XIIc
AH

,
and is incomplete at the beginning and in the middle

Ff (84), S 160x96, 95x46, 11 12 Eur pap Bad Ind nasfc Cond tol good

1391.

AKHLAQ-I-SIYAR-I-PADSHAHAH E 66

A tieatise on politics, based on legends about the ancient

‘^ages and then sayings, with occasional poetical quotations It

was commenced in 1054/1644 (chionogram t-slAuj/) and completed

ill 1055/1645 (chionogram ijlL=v./), by the ordei of a

piince, whose name is not mentioned and whose titles do not
allow us to identify even the dynasty to which he belonged The
author does not mention his own name Cf St No 11 on p 51.

The treatise is divided into a mvqaddtma, five fasls and a khaiwia
(then headings arc not written in led, contrary to the general
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pinciice, iiiul tliciefoi'c it is not c.isy to nncl wlipu one endu and
the iio\t lippfins) CojiiPd at Aiiiangahad in ]1‘)2 \TI Bol'

Bd \ S 2)riy InO, KiOx')', 11 1 1 Or pnp Conr‘-f Iiid

41) Aas^-JI

iin*?! Corifl tol cood

1302. jj{s

GHAYATU L-JMKAN Bl DABA YATPL-MAKAN Onto

A pliilosopliical Ueatase dcsiling clno/l\ nitli the o^-spiico and
tlie qualities of God, liy jAralimfid Gslmfii suinaincd J)nn-i-jatlin

It IS tlic same woik as tlie one dcsciibed in EIO ISCO (TV) The
time of conipo'^ition is net given, hut it eannot linve hf'on com-
posed latei than lO^T/HG?, vliicli %eai is tlm date of tlie Indn
Office cop\ The present tiansciipt date=5 fiom the XIIc AH

j] It y ^
Bd \ Ff l\-(iO S 170x110, lOOxliO, 11 11 Oi pup Tiid nnsl Cond sood

1393.

HAYATU’N-NUFUS H 2

The second and the (hud fann^ of a comjiilntion on
(

1
)
phv&ics

and (2 )
inetapli3ssics The name of the authoi is jiot Given in tin-'

copjL and the voik must hare been composed hefoic 10/

0

1666
wliicli IS the date of the piesent tiansciipt, made h^ Muiiammad
Husayn ShahabadI The title is given in the eulophon Beg of

the second fann

j Ig' ^ Jc-dl V

—

^}j.]

The tlmd fonn opens abiuptlv

8 215x110,160x70, 1115 Oi pap Tnd imsl Cond tol crood \w)i tn
eaten

1394r. (
L bi )

(KITAB-I-AKHLAQ) E -,r.

A tieatise on ethics, chiefl3’ fioin the idigious point of Men
with cleaily Shihte tendencies The exact title, the authoi’'-
name and the date of composition aie not mentioned The work
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as dedicated to the piince "whom the authoi calls ^AlaJlyl yi
I

4Ji'l ^ The only pi nice who possessed the name Fathu 1-

lah ivas the ‘liiiiid-Shah of that name who leigned in S0"-9lo
l‘184-]r)0t But on f 2 the authoi jcfeis also, in teiins of lovei-

ence, to a saint Alii Muhammad »Sa‘id Jumlalu l-mulki

aUo., wliose name is closeh’' alike with that of Hafi/

^ruhainniad Sa'id b Kaianii’l-lah h Salman Mahmud who com-
posed in 1 102''1090-1691, a tieatise on ethics (sec ElO 2211) and
theiefoic must have tloimshcd about that lime The copy itself

must have been tiansciibcd in 1 192 .AH
,
because anothei tieatise

in the same maiiml‘a, wiitlen bv the same hand, is so dated Ct

St No 1 ] on ji .51 Beg

B(1 ^ SSSIxllO RiOxa") II 1") Oi pup Tnd iin*?! Cond tol pood

1395. L,'

AB \BU L-.3 1 XAN eIi

The fust volume of the tieatise on ethics and ulisiioiis philo-

sophj
,
by j\Iuhamimd Bafi M'a‘i/ Qa/wTnl, cl ca 110.5/1094

The woik IS dedicated to Siiah ‘ \bbas Jl (10.52-1077 1642-1067)
(cf f 7) Ongmalh it was di\ ided into eight f'cif/cs oi volumes but

only two hahs aie so fai known .See OlPh 3.5], B1 II 75 1-7.52

EIO 2213 Bi 25, K.S 152 EB 1472-1474 Pi 3l2-.n3 R S 2 G

Aum 01 FI III 29.3, etc Iwl Itbi Bh 211 (CtC'lI 401) Tian-
sciibec* at ‘A/hn.5brid, in 1190 All (the 17th \(ai of ShTih Alam
leign) Beg as usual

Ft

Oy iXtly u- bj(sv <
.

,-kg <

(3 12), S 2ra X IflO JOly 110,11 1C. Oi pnp Jtirl im-.t Oontl to! crood

1396.
The same R 3

Anothei copy of the fiisl hah of the same woik cnntainintr
onlv the hist toui It dates fiom the end of the XTTc c)i

the beginning' of the NITIc AH Ineomplele at the end

.S 210x1-10 IfiOx'lO )I li Oi nnp Good Itid iia->t Cond tol pood

1397.
(

a::yorsvo )

(MA.JMU'A) E217
A collection of shoit tiealises on ethieo-pohtical mallcis b\

‘Abdu l-Il.ldl b ‘Abcb’l-Kailm QaclnlTatl Chanripatani Kun.ytaki
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who floinishod towairls the end of the XIIc AH
,
because some of

Jns woiks weie composed in 1167/1754 Copjed fcoivaids the end
of tlie Xlle 01 the beg of the XTIIc AH

1 Nasihat-nama (ff Iv- '!) An admonition, dealing with
various topics of ndministiation, addies'^ed to (he landlords of the
Dakk’lian and Cainatic, dated 1 107/175 ( Beg

L
(Jjj. w-'

2 Yaqzatn'l-imilul (ft 3-3v) A rci\ shoit admonition,
apparently only the beginning of a Intcrei tientise Tt deals also

Avitli \rainings against vauous political dangeis and calamities

which the aiithoi foiesaw foi the Cainatic, etc Beg

A.' A/«Lj (Jj-w

‘1 Hulai/at-t-rahhdvl dai hvniyad-i-sciliamif-^-'jdK'iduni (ft 4v-
64v) The fyecond daflai fioin the work vitli this title It deals

with Sufico-pohlieal admonitions and gainings to tip* population
of diffeieiit South-Indian piovinces coiiceining tlie danger of

foieign conquest Theie aie numcious fnmdns with evplanations,

piayers sccimng victory etc On the wJiole it is lather an
inteiesting document illustial mg the state of mind in Southern India

]ust befoie the advance of the Fiench and British troops Towards
the end theic aie included in the te\t (1) admonitions of Nushii-

wan (f 51)
, (2) admonitions of ‘Abdu’l-lah AnsarJ to Ni/amu’l-

Alulk (f 52y) , (3) a theosopluc tieatise uith the title Eisala da)

Inddyat-)-suIuL-t-kha‘>s (f 54), (4) a shmt naslhal a'^ciibed to

Ghazali Beg of the original treatise

j
jsi ajul Jb

-^Awl

4 NaslliaiidJ-wuzaid (ft 65-65v) \ very shoit note on the

duties of waziis, dated 1167/1754 Beg

^1 OsJX jiJis fS (

Ff 05,8 230x 141, IOjxIOj 1123 Enr pap Ind na^t Concl good

1398. li

DASTUR-XAMA ' F 21

A treatise on geneial principles of ethics and politics, details

of the system of administration, foims of official correspondence,

etc
,
composed in 1202/1788 (ef f 2) by Ghulam Husayn of

Muhammadpui (Arkat), in the leign of Shrih-'Alam (1173-1221/
1759-1806) It IS divided into six babs
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j } b)y -i J
jii (f 2v) ‘ cJj^

rr

^rsrj (__5il-<jU-< Arlji” • i_jlsaK^ j (^
‘

/*-5‘^

^ A —ujI ^

AA«iU! j^isiLu j
23v) ‘

^ ^Uta-lAwyC

, O.SW« ^1^^"-' b ^J'''
sJ (f ^Sv) ‘

< All KL^i” yjj

JU^ j
jLc sJ

j o^ )
‘

^) ^
^ Alt^i"

) ,
^Mi A^Cu>-i

1^
(j» ^ (j.Jl>

‘
(

? AJA-i/
)

Axiwtblo jjaaaja^ sS y
(f 78y) ^ ^*' '—^1^

^iii Iaa. 1^1A-o ^ ^ ^

< Ai^y ^<A J ;J.,-0J

Instead of the IchaUma there is an appendix (f S7v)

j j
JSlUiiL} UsW ii" v_>iUh/« UiUi)

^
(_>|l>I ‘»AiCs

^JJ'^ J

Many inteiesting allusions to the political life of India con-

tempoiary with the author Copied in 1203 AH Beg

^J|
j yny^

L CJIa-aq iS
\^ '

,a1a<iIL> y'^ ^
A-*^—

Ff (90), 8 225x 130, 165x85,11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slightly

repaired

1399.

MUKHTASAR-I-NASA’IH-I-MAHMUHl

^yltfUSVO

E 219

Admonitions on various ethical subjects, ascribed to no one
less than the famous Mahmud of Ghaznia (') Theie caimot be the
slightest doubt that the work is apocryphal and was, judging from
its language, composed at a much iiioie modem time than that of

Mahmud It may perhaps be worth study because there may be
found incorporated in it vaiions^popnlar conceptions of the ideal

lulei, based on folk-lore Copied m the XIIc AH Beg,
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^
L>oI ••• <4JJ tXA«sx/|

S22o^l^5, H5x70 11 11 Oi pnp Ind nnst Corid good

1400. ^^UUii! I ’ '^aaoJ

NASTHAT-NAMA-T-‘ABDU L-LAH ANSART Oa 13

A shoit collection of ethical maxims, claimed to be tlie admoni-

tions of ‘Abdu’l-lah AnsaiJ (d 4S1/108S) to the famous Saljuq

wazii Nizanm’l-Mulk (d 486/1092) Of above, Nos 1381 and

1397 (3) It IS veij'’ difficult to pionounce defiuitel}^ as to the

lealitv of Ansail’s authoishiii Copied in the Xlle AR Beg
( r

ji} (Uii 4Ijl /Ul) OJkC

Bd V Ff I3v-I9 Foi measurement';, etc, sec No 108() >Scrapp\ notes and
quotations on ff I8;-I9;

1,401..
( )

(¥AJMU‘A) Oe 3

Two tieatisc': on vauous topics ot ethics Copied by ^luham-

mad Khatib Judail
( )

fo^'f^ids tlie end ot tlie XITc oi the

beg of the XIIIc AH"^
"

1 Snaju^I-ahai (oi also J\hnliani^l-anivai) (fi lv-54v) A
tieatise on ethics in 19 hahs (only 18 are contained in this copy)
by Main am-‘ All b Muhammad b ‘All Tsfahanl The date of com-
position IS not given and cannot be discovcied without 'special

reseaich Incomplete at the end Beg
t

hCj
,

^Ic AOIoj 4JJ iNo.aaJl

2 Ahsami l-qisa'^ (ff 66v-l 57v) A ticatise on ethics in

vSufic stiain, divided into 12 hobs Tlie authoi calls himself
Ahmad b Ahmad o Abbas b Ahmad b Shihal) al-Husa3ml an-

Naqawi al-Bnkhaii, siunamed ATuan Bhai an inhabitant of

Fathabad neai Deogii He mentions mau^r woiks which weie his

sources, but they are mostly early well known compositions and
give no help fox the detexinination of the peiiod in whicli the
authoi wiote his book Beg

^J| UJjyMI j[SL£
j

Bd V FI lv-157v 3 210x140 180x90,11 13 Or pap Ind nnbt Cond good
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1402 . (

)

(JRISALA DAR AKHLAQ) E 61

A treatise on ethics and politics, discussed fiom a ratliei

stiictly theological point of view There i^i no mention of its exact

title, the puthoi s name, oi the date of composition Only on the

fly-leaf it is called Hihjahi‘l-multaqln, but it has nothing in com-
mon with the well known work of Ma]lisi (cf above, Nos 1118-

1124) beating this title The woik is divided into 32 &«&•; and a

Ihatima, but the piesent copj^ dating fiom the XIIc AH ,
bleaks

oft at the IStli hah Besides, many pages are left blank, many
lacunas Beg

1 aju

8 240x160, 180x95, 11 14 Or pap Ind nasfe Cond tol good Worm eaten

1403. (
(^JLa^ )

(RISALA DAR MA‘RIFAT-I-HUQUQ) D 288

A short tieatise on the fotms of lespeet and veneiation to be
paid to God, saints, patents, seniois etc The exact title, the

name of the authoi' and the date of composition aic not men-
tioned The copy itself is written by the same hand as anothei

jiatt of the same volume, copied at Gwaliyai in 1146 AH by
Shaiafu’d-Din Contains appaiently not tlie complete tieatise,

but only pait of it Beg

^ J t
iS I -.SU U_$vX>

Bd V Ft 14-25 For moaburernents, etc , see No 263 CFW 1801

1404. i/ab

MAQTAL-NAMA E 187

A tieatise on the virtues of the ideal Divine lulei {pMshah-i-
Balimani) and the faults of the Satanic rulei {padshali-iShavlam)
chiefly as ajiplied to local conditions of some piovinces of Cen*
India The authoi calls himself Nasiiu’d-Din b Shiliah ^

Zahid Ajhiid’hani and mentions that he wrote in R
Ahmad Shah Sultan AhsanabadI The date of com’
given, but theie is no doubt that the work is

Copied 111 1158 AH b}^ Asadu’l-lah Hasani t

^1] Ij L QvlaJ U 5^

Ff 15, 8 235x 125, 160x80, 11 15 Or pap^ii the Same TahdMh (see the
CFW 1809 ^oator’s name and the date of
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1405.

The sa7iie 13 130

Another copy of the same woik, dating fiom the beg of the

XIIIc AH Its title IS given heie as ^
xbu/Ob

(?) Ff lv~4 aie occupied by a shoit collection

of the sayings of Muhammad, called Qawl-i-Muhammad Basfilu 1-

lah Beg (on f 4) as m the pieceding cop}’'

Ff (32), S 200 X 136, 140x70, 11 13 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1406. (
rfJU) )

(RISALA BAR AKHLAQ) Ac 27

A collection of ethical and lehgious aphoiisms, anecdote^-,

etc
,
each introduced by the woids The woik seems

to be of modern origin The title, the authoi’'* name, and the

date of composition are not mentioned Tiansciibed in the beg
of the XIIIc AH Beg

Jo jl . . JJJ

Bd V Ff lOlv-152 For measurements, etc , see 2Q’o 1051

1407. (}fj

ZAD-I-AKHIRAT E 100

A tieatise on vaiious topics of ethics, chiefly based on early

woiks, especially those of Ghazali The language and the geueial

style suggest a rather modern origin (the title may be a chrono-
gram foi 1203 AH ) Unfortunately there is no information con-
cermng the author’s name and the date of composition Tran-
scribed in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

^i| JjU an

Ff (110), S 166 X 105, 110x70, 11 9 Eur pap Ind vulgar nast Cond rather
Woim eaten and repaired

Sufic

Aburad -

Xac(atvl av

3. Logic.

’'““'’.'"tur* dab MANTIQ)
oources - -

enve no b^lp atises on logic, which are most popular

illhov Wiote Ills ton xiio ah
(I > .V t .

H 7

jl oydiJi

rs V FI , S 210
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1 Sugha, oi B%sala-t-stighra dar manUq (ff l-2v) A veij^

shoit tieatise on the elements of logic, by Mh Sayyid Shailfu’d-

Din ‘All Jmiani, d 816/1413-1414 See EIO 2181 Often lith

in Tuikestan and elsewhere The present copy i'? incomplete at

the end Beg

2. Kubid, or Btsdla-t-huh d dm mantiq (ft 3-15v) A moie

detailed tieatise on logic foi beginneis, by the same Sayyid Shaiif

See EIO 2180, EB 1456, R 812, cf R 440 and 1088
,
(GO II 303)

Lith Lucknow, 1819, and latei Beg

The well known treatise3 Kitahidl-aysaghnjl (ft 19v-23)

on logic, in Aiabic, by Atlmu’d-Din Mufaddal b ‘Umai al-Abhari,

d 663/1264 See Biockelmann, Gesch d Ar Lit
,
vol I, p 464

^1) AjliXlt) alLuJ
j 41)1

4 SharhuU-aijsdgJtup {& 27-36v) A commentary, Am-
btc, on the preceding tieatise, by Hisamu’d-Dln Hasan al-Katl,

d 760/1369 See Biockelmann, ibid Beĝ
I t

(here 41)) )
4X)

F( 10, 8 326x 176,225x 110, 11 15 Or pap Ind nnsfc Cond tol good 61osao-5

and notes on the margins

1409.

SHARH-I-TAHDHiBU’L-MANTIQ. H 6

A Persian commentary on the well known Aiabic school-book
on logic, ca\\Q^iTa^^dh^b 1dl-man^^q loa’I-kalam The lattei (i e the
oiiginal) was composed by Sa‘du’d-Dln Mas'fid b ‘Umar at-

Taftazani, d 791/1389, see Brockelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit

,

vol II, p 215 (GO II 305) The commentator calls himself
(f 2) ‘All Akbai b Nuii’d-Din Husayn Hasani Tabatabai Nhui
He does not mention the date of composition of his work Tian-
scribed in the XIIc. AH Beg

8 210x 116, 160x70.11 16 Or pap Tnd nnsfc Cond tol good

1410. t

SHARH-I-TAHDHIBU’L-MANTIQ
*

" H 6.

Another Persian commentary on the same Tahdhib (see the
preceding No ) The commentator’s name and the date of
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composition aip not mentioned See EB 14- 14 The present copy,

dating fiom the beg of the XITTc AH
,
contains no introduction

and opens Avith the fiist Avoids of the oiigindl text followed hy
then explanation

S lOi '< 18 j, 210 X no, 11 20 Eniop pap InJ nast Concl good

4. Lexicography, Grammar and Prosody,

l Dicttoiiu'ftes

1 AiabiC-Ppi Sian

1411 .

NISABU’S-SIBYAH

’UoJ

E 9

The Avell knoAvn Amicilied vocabulary ot the most common
Aiabic wolds, with then Pei'^ian equivalents The authoi is Abu
Nasr Eaialii, oi Faiahatn, vuth Ins full name Huhanlmad (oi

]Mas‘ud) b Abl Baki b Husayn (the name is differently given in

different copies see EIO 2375) He flouiished ca 617/1220
SeeBl II 961-962, EIO 2373-2381, Bi 150, 151 (1), 152 EB 1636-

1639 Pi 214 (and 41, 71 153) R 504 506 Aum 112, Gotha C 5,

El I 112, etc Of also H Blochmann, Conti ibutions to Persian

Lexicogiaphy, JASB, v 37 p 7 Copied in the XITc AH by
‘Abdu’i-Rahim It contains a shoit piose introduction, beg
(f 151v)

.LcJ'l wl) Jb 4JJ AasiI)

j.j|

The versified poition begins as usual (f 151v)

(J-
(S Jr~

Sciappy notes and poetical quotations on ff 146v-15I and
182-183

Bd \ Ff 146v-183v For measurements etc , see No 350 Copious marginal
glosses

1412 .

SHARH-I-NISABU’8-STBYAN
cr

Ob 11

A biief commentaiy on the jiieceding woik, chiefly dealing
Avith matteis of prosodar The name of the authoi and the date
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of composition aie not mentioned Cf St No 29 on 135

Transcnbed in the beg of the XTTc AH Beg

Bd I f

j«Uj ^<xy< IauI

l\-27, S 310x 180, 210x n ) 1123 Or pap Ind nast C'lind good

2 Posian-Peisian

1413. - 5bt

ADATU’L-FUDALA B 1.

A vocabula’’y of Frisian woid^ and phiasps met with in tho

woiks of the eail3
'- Peisian poets It was compiled in or about

S22/1419 (as stated in this copjr, f 2v), oi 812/1409 (as given .n

the copies in the Biitish Museum, R 491, and in the Bodleian
Libiaiy, EB 1716), bj^ QadI EJian Badr (i e probably Badiu’d-

Dln) Mubimmad Dihlawl, surnam^d D’harwal
(

It is

dedicated to Qadi-Khan b Dilawai-Khan, i e Alp-Khan (oi

flushang) b Ddawar a Ghuiide piince of Mfilwa (808-838/1406-

1434) (see f 2v) The work is divided into two pait", qiamb

The fiist (fi 3-1 12v) contains the dictionary, alphabetically

arranged according to the fiist and the last letter^ of words
, and

the second (S 112v-107) consists of a soiios of phrases, also alpha-
beticalljr aiianged, as much as possible on the same piinoiples

See B1 II 972-973, EB 1716-1717, R 491-492 etc Cf St No 6

on p 131 Cf also H Blochmann, Contributions to Persian
Lexicography, JASB, v 37, pp 1-72 The present copy dates
fiom the end ot the XIc or the beg of the XIIc AH Beg

^J] I

(
fjjj i_jbWl

j ^

Ixj
j

Aasi-

Ft 107,8 205x 135, 100x 85,1' 17 Oi pap Ind na'^t Cand not good Injtiied
b\ dampness \ ignetto

1414. I

PARHANG-I-IBRAHTmI B 17

The rare Peisian dictionary, by Ibrahim Qiwam Paiuqi, in

which the 5\oids aie airanged according to the fiist and the last

letters It is also called SJiaiaf-nama or 81ia'>aj-ndma-i-Ahmad
Munyan, because it is dedicated to the memory of shaykh
Shaiafu’d-Din Ahmad, b Yasliya Munyari, d 782/1380-1381 (cf

above Nos 1205-1208) It 55ms composed under Abu’l-Muzaffar
Barbak-Shah of Bengal 864-879/1459-1474 The dictionarj^

deals only with Peisian woids chiefly those found in the works of

eaily poets See B1 II 974-97S^I%a4’57,,1^1718-17I9 Pr 195,

43
^

i
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R 192, Aum 10‘5, oic Iml hh Afiidi 117-14S Cf alsoTI liloeh

maim, Conti ibutions, etc, pp 7-0, Iviigaidc Poisi'^clic Studicn,

p 43, No K) i\rel'mfje9 Asiaii(|ucs, 1 H
, p 10}, andTX pp 711-

515 Copied by Radi- \li Hidawi towaids llie end of tlic Nlc oi

the beg of the XHc All Beg of the pn face (m vei ‘-e)

^ ,1,^ I s S <i~3 ,
ll> ,1^ 1

^
*« a 1 ^

^ ^ ’w5 >

Beg of (he dictKiiiPiv (f )

^*1 V

j-JCj , 4Jj!

Ff (218), S 270 X ISO, 220 X 1 2 ) U 21 Or pup Iiii! na^.! Coad lol trood

1415.

RU’AYYIDU L-RUDALA B ID

A Pcisian dictionai}', in winch also .Yahic and Tin Jvi^li unrd‘'

aie included Thc^ aic aljihabelicalh ananyed, aetoidinc to the

(list and the la‘=t Icttei^ It wa^^ com])()''ed in 025 1510 b\

Muhammad b Lad of Bilili, and was based on (he ino'?( icliable

authoiities, ciiumciated in the pief.ice ((hen (dies aie eivcn in

RIO 2450) SeeBlII OSO-OSl RTO 2 150-246 1 Bi 130, RB 172')

Pr 225-227, R 404 Leyden C V 110 TwJ hb) Bh 241 Madi
149-150 St No 10 on p 1.12 Cf also f Salemann in Idelangcs

A&iatiques, TX, p 522 Bloehmann Contnbutions e(c
, p 0

Lagaide, Pcisische Stndicn p 55 Copied (owaKK the end of the

Xc AH Beg
(I k" n . i

-
>

Ff (490) >S 240x 117 170x 107 11 21 Oi pnp (lood Ind nii-l difTpif>nt

hands Cond tol good

1416. s" . i • W)i L c

KASHFU’L-LUGHAT \YA’L-TST1LAHAT B 28

A Peisian dictionaiy 7vith special lefeience to teliaious and
Sufic teimmologv, by ‘Abdu’i-Rahim b Ahmad Sui a native of
Bihai, and a pupil of the outhoi of the pieccding 7\ oik Muham-
mad b Lad It was composed some time abou( 050/1,743 'Phe
dictionaiy is aiianged on the same punciplcs as the two pieceding
Avorks, Nos 1414 and 1415 See Bl II 9S2 EIO 24G5-24G0 Bi
139, RB 1721-1724, Pi 224-225, R 495 sq

,
Aum 107, Mehien 25

Dresden C No 347, etc Cf St No 7 on p 131
, (Gq jj 422

and 499) See also C Salemann, MManges Asiatiques, JX p 523
Bloehmann, Contnbutions, etc, pp 0-10, Lagaide, Peisischc
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Stiiclien, pp 50-52 Punted in Crdcutta, 1264 AH Copied in

the XIIc AH Beg

r
J1 jC. all

Ff (712', S 250x HiO, I90x 101, II 10 Or pap Tnd nasfc (diffoient hand in the

heg ) Cond fol good Sliglitlj’ repaired Scrappj notes of le\ieogrnphicnl ronients

at the end

1417.

The same B 29

Anothei copy of the same work, also dating fioni the XIIc

\H ,
incomplete at the end Beg as in the jireceding copy

Ff (355), S 270 X ICO, 210 X 105 11 26-25 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good
Oecasional glosses on the margins

1413 .

The same B 30

Anothei copy of the same woik, also dating fiom the XIIc.

AH Beg as in both jiieceding copies

8 370x210,2)0x 135,1123 Oi pap Good Ind nast Cond good Bad vignette

1419 .

BURHANU’L-IMAN B i

A concise vocabulary chiefly of Sufic* teimuiology, being
appaiently only an extiact finm the pieceding woik, ICashfu'l-

highat, which is lefeired to as the chief authoiity (cf f 3) Its

full title IS BiuhaniiH-lman jl istilahat ahWl- t'lfan (f 4v) The
name of the compiler and the date of composition are not given
Tiansciibcd in the XIIc AH by Muhammad Ibrahim Isfahan!

^ ^^\yXC'
^

8 235x 125, 175x80,11 15 Or and Europ pap Tnd sink -nast Cond tol good
Notes and glosses on the margins and fly-lpaves

1420 .

PARHANG-I-SHTRKHANT B 37

A dictionaiy of Peisian and Aiabic woids and phrases in the
ttorks of the classical Peisian poets, chiefly of Hafiz Shiiazi It
5vas compiled in the second half of the Xc AH

, oi, as stated in
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'-ome copies, alnidgecl fioin a Jaigci dictionniy by llic same autlioi,

ZuMolu'l-jcma\(l 1'lic laifei in its tuin an abbu vi.ilion of

Ins still laigoi woik, Fawa'uln't-'^cnuV i‘^ Tlic cornpilei’', name is

civen as Slili-Khrm, aKo sni minioil fSui
( j j

< r>
)

Scf*

ElO 2^70-2471, EB 172j-J72t) Pi 101, cte Cf c'Salcmann,
Alelanges Asi itique-i, vol IX, p .IGO OMic diction.iry is auanged
alpliabeticallv accoidiiig to tlie fii-^t and tlie last li 11 ci*n of noids

Copied lou.udstlif end of tlie XHc oi the beg of (he XIIIc AH

° _il l« -c'fiw. S J -Uj . ^{c J

f y ' 5 ^ - < S_> I_r > '
< 5

SaTOslSS, I.S5>.S0,11 15 Or pup Inr! cood I'nst Cond good

1421.

FARIIAXG l-JAUANG! R 1 B 2?,

The well knoMii dictionai\ of innch lA-isian wools, ciuioush
enough aiianged in alphabetical nidti //>'./ according to Iho irtond

lottei of ever^ woid, cuul, in the second pi.ice aeeoidi ig to the

/tK'fflettei An inlioduction in twehe r/i’a'., contains inteieslintr

discussions on the subieet of (he Pcisian language its dialects, etc

The authoi is Tam.dn d-Din Husain Inju b Fakbii’d-Bin Ilnsan

iSluuizT d ca 10‘t0/lfi2] He completed hisw.nkin 1017/ lOOS-

1009, and dedicated it to Jalifingn It b.ised fii foitv-foui

wasiks on Peisian le\iooginph\ enumciated heie on f 2\ and in

then collected foim by C Salemann, IMelanges Asiatiqiu's \oI fX
pp :.37-541 Sec B1 II ORt-992, ElO 24.Sl-2J9‘k lb 110-141
KS 168 EB 17.34-1746 Pi 192-197 (and 37 No 7) J^os 208
R 496-498, Aum lOo-lOG, jMehicn 24, etc Ind itbi Bh 246 St

No 1 on p 129 (GC TI 420), etc Cf also Blochmann, C’ontnbu-
tions, etc, pp 12-16, Lagaidc PeiMcehe Stuclien pp 4.3-49,

JA, 1871, pp 106-124, etc Litli at Lucknow 1293 AH Copied
in 1102 AH Beg as usual

j.L> (_jj| 1 '8

Ff (448), S 285 X 170, 215 X 1 15 1121 Ot pap Ind nast Cond not quite good
Injured bv repair'^ So\ornl lacunas and nnsplncomcnls of folios Vnjnotto

1422.

The same B 23o

Anothei cop}' of tJie same woik, betlex than the piecedmg
but a little moie lecent, elating fxom the beg of the XTIc AH
Beg as m No 1421

Ff. (535), S 300 X 190, 255 X 1 15, I 19 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good
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1423.

The same B 22

Aiiothei copy of the same woik, transciibed m 1161 AH by
Muhammad Qasim Beg a'j m the pieeeding copies

8 225x 130, 170x80,11 19 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Oond good

1424.

MUQADDrMA-I-FARHANG-I-JAHANGIRT M S3

The uitioduchon, in twelve dins to the piecedmg work,

without its initial part, i e its pieface Tiansciibed in 1133 AH
by Ja'fai Beg Naniuiad An index of the dins and sciappy notes

are piefixed Beg

Ff (31) 8 210x 146, 100x 100,11 15 Eiirop pap Ind nasfc Cond fcol good

1425.

]\rAJMA‘U=L-LUGHlT-I-KHANT B 36

A Pei Sian dictionaiy, composed at Dilili in the 16th j^eai of

Shahjahan’s icign, oi 1053/1643, by ISTi'inatn’l-lah al-Hasaiii ash-

Shiiazi with the tahlialhis Wasli, and dedicated to Hawwab
IMukaiiamat

( ^ )
Khan It is ai ranged, as usual, in alpha-

betical ordei, according to the fiist and the last letteis of the

woids The dictionaiy seems to be rathei laie and little known,
but appaientlv contains little that is new Copied in the XITc
AH Beg

^'1

Ff 454,8 200x 160 190x80,11 18 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond fcol good Note
on the flv leaf Capfc 8 Boddam, Calcutta, Atav Isfc, 1787

1426. .U? ,Up
C J

BURHAN-I-QATI‘ B 6

A well known Peisian dictionary, arranged in the European
mannei It was composed at the request of ‘Abdu’l-lah Qutb-
Shah (1020-1083/1611-1672), and completed in 1062/1652, by
Muhammad Husayn b Khalaf at-Tabilzi, with the taJchallus

Burhan The woik is divided into 29 guftdis See B1 11 999-



i’i,n'=;)\.\ niciioNAi’iT s(.7S

lOO'^, iCIO 240“>-2ro:}, Bi 14‘j 111 H non \itm jot los, Domr
435, etc Iwl 1x1)1 Bli 2J7 iSt \o 4 on p 130 C'f nkri Mc'hinge-'

A‘>inf.jcjucs, VI, p 00, Illochin.uin Contribution'-, < t( pp l.s~i0

Lagaide, Pcim'^cIic Studion pp 21-2(5 Pulilisliod m Cnlrutt<i.

ISIS bv Cnpt.iin Pocbnol^. ic-cdiled 1822 103 1 'Pbc pK^enl

cop^ one of the oldest extant, being tian-^'iilKd m 1075 \fl

fioin tlio antlioi s oiiginal as stat“d in tho colophon b\ Mb 'PaqT

I) Baqii I\lfizandatanT Peg as usual

1' f ("lUi), S l"j ) X 100, Jfil) X 1 1 “>, il 'to Oi pn[> IikI nn'a Tonil n xl Mniu
f'lo“‘,oi on ll)(' infircint)

1427.

Tlie sanio P 8

Anothei cop\ of (he s.uik woik datintr fioin llie f'lul of tlu

Xllc AH Peg as in flic piceedmg cop\

Ff (020 , 8 inx2'50, ^tOx no 112- Or pip T'i't f’oml co "1

1428.

The same P 5

Anotliei cop^ of the same woilc, tiansmiad b\ Muhunmnd
Amin-Peg b Ahuad-Bcg Ha\dnil, in 1211 AH Ib'g as ui Xo
]42(j

8 300x 220,250x110 II 15 Or jinp Ooixl Ind iiiisi ( tmd Imp If'-" t'lop.ip'r

IS ontirciv porishocl nncl falls to pioco- nl toni li S ii.nott‘

1429.

The same P 7

Anotliei copy of the same yoiK, tianseiibt d and (ollitfd nith

its oiiginal m 1221 x\H Beg as U'-nal, s(c Xo 1 f2(i

I'f 70 1, S 350 X 225, 2()0 X 155 11 1') 12ur pup Goo I Inti nn-t ('ontl tol t,ootl

but pnpoi IS porKliing CFtt (lit 2ntli SoptomlHi ISI5 Vtar in rn£,li-li ‘oiim
rlatod 1817

1430.

The same P Id

Anothei copy of the same 5\oiK dated 1221 AH (^) Peg a-

in No 142G

S '175 X 220, 200 X 1 to, II 2.3 Oi pnp Inti sliilcnsln nnxi (ontl good \ ignotti
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14:31.

FARHANG-I-RASHlDI B 24

A Peisian dictionary being a critically revised and coriectcd

veision of the contents of Fatliang-i-Jahanghi (see above, Nos
1421-1424) and of Mapna‘%i‘‘l-fuis (see EIO 2478-2480) The
authoi, ‘Abdu’i-Rashid b Abdi’l-Ghafui al-Husa5^ni al-Madani

at-Tatawi completed it m 1064/1654 It is aiianged alphabeti-

cally accoiding to the Euiopean system See B1 II 1004, EIO
2504-2511 Bi 146, EB 1753, Pr 198-199, R 500-501, etc Ind
hbi St No 1 on p 130 Of also C Salemann, Melanges Asia-

tiques, vol IX, p 546, Blochmaiin, Contiibutions etc
, pp 20-24,

Lagcude, Pcisisclio Studien, p 49 Published in the Bibiliotheca

Indica, 1875 Copied in the 4th yeai of Amangzib’s reign, i e

1072 AH Beg as usual

S 305 X 1(15, 2S0 X 13s, 11 21 Ot pap Ind nast Cond tol good Slighth worm
eaten

1432.

The same B 25

Anotiiei copy of the same woik, tiansciibed and collated in

loss AH It IS quite foibuitously divided into two volumes
although tlieie is no division in the text Beg as in the pieceding
copy

2voh Ff (072), S 210 X 130, 180 x 100, 11 10 Oi pnp Good Jnd nnst Cond
tol good

1433. u.uUl^«Al

ASHHARU’L-LHGHVr B2
A laige dictionaiy of Persian and Aiabic woids explained in

Pet Sian, aiianged alpliabetically, accoiding to the fiist and the
last lettei-^ of the woid^ It is based on the standard uorks
enumeiated on ff 2-2v The authoi, Ghularn Ahmad Bhik’han

( )
Siddiqi Hansawi, completed his work m 1082/1671

(chroiiogiam on f 3v ^ > JLsu:
)
and dedicated it

to Arrrangzib (f 2) The work is apparently rare and little known
Tiauscnbed in the 37th j^eai of Auiangzlb s leign, le 1105 AH ,



080 I’MtsrW J)I{ J KlNAfUI •'

by ‘Abdu’i-Knsfil .nid lii^ soii^ Ahumrl, I?!ilitn<i(ti'l-lnii an<l Oid-

^^uhamm^d

S27'5xl90 lO'i s 1 10, II 21 Or jinp <'< nnl In i ii'ni I'ml ,ttll lol !_'f >'1 imt

Iho pnpor i‘> ptn^liint; Hml tiriii'ifp

1434. ^'-'*13* tV
SIR \.TU L-LUOIIAT fl lo

T]ioi,iic vu(al)ulan (d tin* diniculf ('vpu'-'-'ioti-' fniind m tlu

woiks of llio ancidU jinot*' 1>\ .Snaiu d-l )Tii Ali-Kli.'m AUtli llu

inlJinllv'' Ai/fi d 1 l(>n 1700 cnniplotod in 1 H' I” 11 17 5") It

IS based fai ma^^ -<iandaid uoiK--. ind foiins a < onnnentarv r>ii

Bv'ihan-i-qati (^eo above, \os 1 {2(i 14.’5()i and Vaihnnq i

EashuB (sceai)o\c, Nos 14 51-ir5J) It i^' ananyed alpliabeti-

cally, on the Kuiopean pnnciple .See CIO J")!'!, ef 0 Salemann
Melang'^s Nsiatiquos 1\ p OaO Ulorhniann t 'ontnbnt ion- etr

pp 27-28 Oojiied at ‘A/nn.'ibad in 1227 lsl2 1'he ^cubf

name is illegible 1 L is fpiile foitnitoush <li\ ided into two \ olnnu s

but theie is no division in tlie text i’eg

—il a/ - *v!
^

i_L*J
,f s_r U'- '

2 V ols S } !() X 2 'l"> jaflAlll'i 11 J'l Or imp till im-l ( oii'l m I

1435.

CHTRAGH-T-HIl) WAT
-j

I > I '

A dictionan <*f i«oe 'voids anfl dilheiilt |)lHa''i^ U'l d b\

mode}’) poets It Iielontjs to the pen of the sam,- .SuTij- Ali-Kh'in

Ai/a'i "iiois the aiithoi of the puecding woik It is the '•Koiid

)'oht))}e, oi daflai of the S)ia)ii l-liofliol although is also i(<eaukd

as an independent "orh having its own tilh, and deds ehieth

"'ith voids not found in the carhei diction UU' 'spp CIO 2.7! 1

Bi 147 (1) Pi CIO, R ,701 -702 _(G(‘ II 117) lie Of also ('

Salemann Melanges Asntiqius, 1\ j) 770 Blochmann (2ontri-

butions etc, pp 2.7-28. Lagaide, Peisiselu* .Studicn p 57 etc

Lith Cawnpoi'^ 1874 Copied low aids the end of fheXIIe Ml
Beg

J1 wLU ,GJ OA.i.. a.*

s 20 J X 1 iO 111") X 00, 11 17 Oi pap Inil nasi Cotul towl



1436.

Tlie same

rLI{''M'N' DICflOXAIUI S GSl

Vi I 5

Anotliei cop3'’ of the same uoiJc chtmg finm the end of the

XI Ic AH J3eg as in the piecedmg copy

Ff (171), S 245 >. l/iO 105x8(1, IJ 17 Oi pap Tiid nn'sf' , difjerent Iiniid=

Cond good Glas-ses on the margin';

1437.

MUNTAKHAB-T-BIIIAR-I- AJAM
r y X

B 12

One of the scveial a budged veisions of the fimous? laigc

Pexsian dictionaiy, which ,\as composed in 1IC2/1749 by Tikcliand

with the talhaJlii‘> Baliai, see EB IT.iC B 502, etc The piesent

abbieviated edition nas eomnlited in 1182/1 /'GS The name of

the abbreviatoi is uot e\pJicitly mentioned, but it is not impiob-
able that this veision Mas piepaied by tlie author himself (his

name is giyen on f Iv, in tlie pieface) 1’he dictionaiy deals yith
vaiious raie expiessions, found in tlie wo'ks of ancient and
modem Persian poets Tiansciibed m the end of the XIIc AH

^11 V 1» I
'

Ff (CI7), S Iil7 X 210, 275 X I )0 1120 Or pap Ind imst Cond good

1438.

AIADTNATU’L-ISTILAH B 38

A 7 0cabulaiy of difficult noids and pliiase& found in the

woiks of the modem Persian poets, especially those who wiote in

India It nas compiled in 1191/1777 (cf f G), by Najmu’d-Din
‘All b Aluhammad Jluiad HiisaynT Kidawl Mashhadi, of Dai-
bhanga (cf f 4) Tlie woik lias a mvqarJdima and t imlmpins foi

intioduction The deal n ith I w oids in geneial (f G)

,

2, gramnidi and composition of woids (f 14) 1, pionouns (f 19)

4, poet'cal figiiies (f 21-25) The dictionaiy itself is aiianged
accoidmg to the fiist and the last lettel^ of noids Copied in the
XIIc AH

,
incomplete at the end Beg

v_s

Ff (181), S 2,10 X 135, ISO X 00

J ^1.0 -e isLvJ

1 16 Or pap Good Ind nasf Cond good



l>L]lsrA*S »If IIO.N Mill(IS 2

1439.

FAWA iD-l-SlBY \X B 27

A ‘-cliool \ (jcnbulfii \ of common Bcisifiii, Auibtt and Tinki‘'h

woitls compiled In ‘\\\liyii Mahmud fl appeal to lx; of icecnt

oiigin diclionniy is aiianijed aceoidino lo tlie but and tin

list lettei'. of the woid'' See 31110 2.716, Pi 100-200, Aum 112

.See also C .Salemann 7166111^01 Xsiatujues \ L\ p 701 Copied

1111212 All Beg

.— laA: .vf b

Ff (207), S .’20 x 1G(I l(i0xS7 11 15 Or pup Inil nml Coml i,ovl

1440. »Ci » t e.

PARK VNO-I-.SllJB-U .SllAKAU B 26

A scliool vocabulni\ of common IVisi.in and Xiabic uoid-

It was composed In (Janira Bishaii, who dof'i not numtion tin

dale of his woik Copied m tin’ bp <2 of the XlJIe Ml fit mn}
lie .’11 nutogiaph) Beg

Ft (172) S 207s 1(0 lS(i X 'll, It 111 Dr pip In.! nut Forul cjorid i

1441. ( ^ \U . * -i*j O )

(RISALA DAB Ll'Cli \T-1- PARS!) B 17

A. shoit voc.dnilarN of Pciii.in wouC 'Phe oiiginal tith-, the

name of the autlioi .ind tlic d.ite of eompoAition aie not given

The copy ii quite modem dating piohvblv fumi tlu beg of the

XlfJc AH Beg

"*
y

,_V>lJ

S ISly 120, 1 10x 77 11 !) Or piji Inil tiii=t f omi Inipf'l. h I'lid Tnk t-,

fnclecl norni.ntnn

1442, (
>0 aJU' )

(RISALA DAR LUCILAT) B t(.

A dictionaij of Peisian Wvuds piobabl\ ot (piita u'cent

oiigin Jt IS lathci fiagmentai}’’
, tlieic is no piopci beginning

01 at least, any note giving some infoimat'on as to its oiigin It

is bound m two vols maikcdv 11 and v III and called, on tin
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covei, ‘Persian philological {stc ') D'ctionaij'-, by ]\Toiilvi Syed
Keiamat All Motavalli ’ The volume, mailced III contains some
diacussions on Peisian grammar, and an alphabetical dictionai\

dealing with the section I The second (marked 11) contains

the lem.iindei of the dictionarj'- At the end of III there are

besides, several lists of woids arranged under subjects The copy
seems to be the original draft of the woik, it is unfinished with

many blank leaves left in the middle in various sections Tian-
sciibed in the XIlIc AH

2 volb S 320x205, 240x 140 11 17 Ear pap JJnd Ind nasfc Cond tol good
>SIiglitI\ Mormoalon Papet is decaying in some places

3 Dicttonaiies of vauous Indiav languages and Peisian

14'4’3« ^1^x3

m'YARU’L-FARAS M 13S

A veiy short versified vocabulai}^ explaining various Indian

teiins, connected with horses, and especially omens based on

obseivations of then skin and coat The present copy, dating

from the XIIc AH ,
is incomplete at the end, and it is impossible

to sa}?' hov much is lost Probably due to this incompleteness

theie IS no mention of the author’s name or the date of romposi-

tioii Beg
, , It,
‘ V— j i

0.x,'

Ff 9, S 205 X 120, iGOxGO, 11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond ratliei bad

1444. V g
LUGHAT-I-TILINGT M 130

A dictionaiy of the Tilingl or Telugu language, with Persian
equivalents It is appaiently the same work as the one described
in EIO 2529 The woids aie given in Arabic writing The name
of the authoi and the exact date of composition aie not given,

but the dictionary must have been compiled before 1116 AH (the

ISth year of Aurangzib’s reign) which is the date of the present
copv Beg as in EIO 2529

I i3 ^0 ^ ^ ^ ^
I Ox,?

3 230x 130,190x75,1111 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

r
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1445.

LUGHAT-I PANJABI B 35

A dictionaiy of the Panjabi language, wjlli riiiiclT and Persian

equivalents The Panjabi words aie given in Guimuk hi chaiacters

and the Hindi ones in the oidinaiy Nagaii (in led ink) A shoit

pieface in Hindustani The author, Kashi Baj K'hatii Lahuri,

compiled it in 1815 AD and dedicated to hxx j.i' Copied
''

appaiently about the same date, i e in the beg of the XlIIc AH
Beg of the pieface

_J! -I*. « ( \yi 1»1

f <-S J /y S)'
L ,! A''-!

Paijes l~)Ci h loll X 250 foirn), )1 S l^urop pnp Ind nfl'it Cond good

1440. W
LUGHAT-T-HTNDT M 43

A list of Peisian woids with then 'Equivalents in Hindi (in

ordinary Nagaii chaiacteis) The anangement seems to beiatliei

chaotic, tlie woids aie pi obably ciouped undei sidijecls Copied
m the XIIIc AH

.S 2 j X 1 75, lO-IS woids on n pnge Oi pnp Ind modern nnst Cond good

1447.

Ji (1 !’«m nKirs

1 Aiahic Giammai

SHAPvH-I-KAFlYYA
c; V

C 17

One of the most populai school-books on Aiabic gnmniai of

which many thousands of M)S.S arc still in use all ovei the East
It IS a Pei Sian commentaiv on the Aiabie treatise called Kafiyi/a

oi Al-kafiyiia jVn-nahw, which Avas composed by Abu ‘Amiu
Jamalu’d-Din ‘Uthmaii b ‘Umai b Abi Baki b Yunus, sui named
rbnu’l-Hajih, d 640/1249 The name of the commentatoi is not

mentioned, although in some copies the authoislnp of thi'' work is

asciibed to Mir Sa3’^yid Shanf Juijani d 810/1413-1414 See B1

II 930, EIO 2134 Cf St No 2 on p 127 Copied in the XIIc
AH It begins, without an intioduction, with tlie initial voids of

the oiiginal treatise

The commeiitaijr begins

4! L.',g.-c
• 5 C. >

JI 'A Ao-B

S 265 X 195, 215 X 130, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Conti good Xote'i and glo^sos
on the margins
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1448.
,

(aJcVaJI

KTFAyATU’L-TUXJBTADl’lN C 21

A Pci«iaii commcntai;) on Kifabu t-tnsil] an Aiabic tioatise

on Arabic gianimai The a-nthoi of the oiiginal nork is ‘T//u’cl

Din Yahya b Muhainniad (Ibiahnn) az-Zanjanl (d 055/1257, see

Biockclinann, Gc-scii d Ar Lit vol I p 283) The eoniinentatoi

calls hun'=e]f (f 2) Abu Ya/id b ‘Jinad b Abi Ya/Jd Lutfu’l lali

Tha date of coinpo^ition is not iriven Cf Bi 175 and 177(1)

riansc'ibcd in 1180 All by Gluilain Mnhyi d-Dln Bog

F ) > X u - Cj L/

Beg of the original ticatisc (f 2v)

A»iJI L ^icl

I'f (20’)), S Jn X 1 10, lOIxSO, II II Or pap Iiid nasi Oond pood

1449. uJl
^ jjt

SJfAHH-J-ALFJYYA C 13

A Peisian commoiitai \ on a veisified Aiabie tieatiseon Aiabic
giaininai c.illod oi Af~IJtnId<!af fi’v-imJ/tr Tlii’' oiiginal

1 1 nlisc was composed b\ Jainfilii d-Dlii Abfi \bdi’l-la]i Muhain-
niad b ‘Abdi 1-1'di at 'lYt! smnamod Ibn-Mfilik, d 072/1273- 127-1

The authoi of the Peisian conunentan is I\lnhnnunad ‘Ali b Aqa
Briba-i-Sn k.ini Tin pc nod in which hr wiote leinains unknown
See ETC 2130 ef 111 173, etc Iml Iibt Bh 250 Lilli main
tunc-- in PeI^I.^ The pifs/’iil eop\ was timiscnbed in 1115 \H

,.3 A'-J L-d 4I1 Aa3:v'!

sL’iOxHS, I ‘Ox so 11 17 Oi pap Good PhI imsi Coiid pood

1450. ''

KITAB-I-.T \D\\ AL! C2
A tienlise on Aiabic giannnai. deihng with vaiious foiins ol

legulai and nr(>giilai voibs Tn dirteient cojnes it is vaiioush
called Daslviu'l-nnihtodd t^ai f-i-af‘ul ,

v\v The aiithoi 's name is

not given, and the date of composition is also unknown Aecoid-
ing to the eoinmentaiy, desciibed fuithci on in this Catalogue,
No 1452, the ant hoi w'as called Aluhaimnad Blhaiii If the com-
nientaiy in cfiicstion Jins leally been dedicated to Fiiuz-Rlifili, the
original tieatise must have been composed befoie the end of the
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vrilc AH Spc EIO 2425-2127 R 525, p(c Of St Nn 0 on

p 125 Copied pi obably in ] 188 AH as oiliei uoiks included m
the &ame mapnv'a Bog

*<<5 V t.i , jflrl 4il

131 \ S 120x105,200x 110,11 18 Enrop pnp Tnd nnst Cond qood

1451.

The same C 3

Anothei copy of the same woik, dating fiom the ncl of the

XIIc 4H Beg as in the picceding copv Fol I contains the

end of anothei tieatise

8 203x150, 170x110,11 13 Emop pnp Tnd nnsf f'ond cood

1452.

SHABH-I-JAHWALT 0 14

A commentai}'’ on tlie pieceding n ork As nlieadv mentioned
in No 1450 the authoiship of the Jndwalt is asciibed to Muham-
mad Bihanl (see f 5) The prince, to whom the eommentaiy is

dedicated, may be Fiiuz-Shrih (if this expicssion is not merely an
honoiific epithet), a«; given on f 5v

y ^ P ( J ^ ^

( )

Av_f ' * r-
yyy

I S^L-c ‘ ,.bl
^_5' J'AA''

^ I—-aI.
y y J uNlo »Ac'_3 st Aj

'I 'i'

The conimentarj'^ is aiianged in questions and answeis The
nama of the commentator IS not mentioned Many Incum'- tT 33v-
36v aie left blank Tianscnbed in the XfTc AH Beg

1«" ! I

8 216x 115, 140x 05,1113 Oi pnp Tnd nn'iT Cond good

1453.

SARF-I-AITR C 18

A concise tieatise on Aiabic giammai, by IMii .Savvid Sbaiif
Juijani, d 816/1413-1414, a most populai school-book See B1 1

1
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931 (4), EIO 2406-2411, Bi 176 (5), EB 1653-1656, Pi 180, ISl,

186, R 522 etc Ind hbi Bli 260 (2), St No 1 on p 125 Cf

also Notices et Extraits, X, pp 4-12 Often litliogiaphed in

various countiies The piesent copy was transciibed at ‘ \ziiua-

bad, probably towards the end of the Xlle oi the beg of the

XIIIc AH Copious glosse« Beg
I I

Aw ji LJijC i—sIaE AJj) U-JS^w1 . . AJJ

I .w) Myi

8 235x140,100x90,1113 Or pap Ind sh'kastn nist Cond good

1454.

The same C 28

Anothei cop}'^ of the same woik It was wiitten so as to

leave place between the lines for a commentaii, but onH on a

few initial pages some inleilmear and maiginal notes and glosses

have been filled in, and the remaindei is left empty The copy
itself IS incomplete Tianscribed towards the end of the XIIc
AH Beg abinptly, without a doxologv

^'2 Af
^

AXiIAj

Bd V Ff 24v-37, 8 185x 120, 145x80 11 10 Or pap Good Persian nost
Cond good Note Piiichased in Ispalinn, July 25th 181

1

1455.

The same C 10

Anothei copy of apparentljr the same tieatise, dated 1112
AH It IS almost entirely illegible, because on many pages the

ink has faded undei the influence of dampness, some pages being
blank

Ff 10, 8 160x85, 105x50, 11 9 Or pap Ind nast Cond hopelosslj bad

1456.

SHARH-I-SARE-I-MIR

t-

C 16

A commentaiy on the pieeeding work, bjr NCii(u’d-Dln)
Muhammad Fuzun (oi FurOn *) b Fathi’l-lah Lahini, who floui-

ished in the reign of Auiangzib, to whom the woik is dedicated
(cf f 3) Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

Aa\asvJl
^

j.fsw.J)
j

A33..,i2J! Kajo b AAs:v.r

Ff (89), S 216 x 1 1 5, 166x76,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad Injured b\
repairs
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1 O 7 •

NAHW l-:\rTR 0 25

A shoiL tieaiisp on tlie usn.il topics of Aiabic giamm ii TJio

exact title, the nam'^ of the autlior and the date of composition

"le not mentioned in the piesenteopy, but it seems lo be (he same
\voik a-i the one desciihed in Bi J/S (2^ and EB Kiot ( t), IfiGS

If this identification is collect, the authoiship must be asciibed to

the same Alii Savjnd Sliarlf Jnijaiil, see Nos 1452-1430 Copied

touaids the end of tlie Xllo or the beg of the XIIIc All Beg
I

J) iJ I ') , AX-'IO-' 4JJ O.As:'!)
f J A 7 Cl/-

H S 32j X ISO, 2011 X 130, U 1(> Or pnp Ind bnd shiknstn, in main place ->

H itlioiil diacritical doth dilToront hands Cond tol good
^

1458. s .^,J|

ZUBD VrU’.S-8ARF ^ C 11

Annthci school-book on Aiabic gicmmai sometimes also

celled Zubdat fl ‘ilmi’s-sai f, chicfiy dealing with the conjugation

of the iiiegulai veibs It was composed hi Zahli b Mahmud b

Mas'ud al-‘AlawI Tiie date of composition is not known See

EIO 2411 (4), 2412 (4), 2113 (1) 2420, Bi 170 (4) EB 1057

R 524, cf St No 0 on p 125, etc Tiansciibcd in the beg of

the XIITe AH Beg

^J) , QJ 1- oil OaSvO

Ff 0 S 310x170, 240 X 1 n, II 10 Oi pap Ind loirsc na^t Cond good
LFW 1825

1459.
The same (j 20

Anothei copy of the same woik, incomplete at tJie end, dating

fiom the beg of the XIIIc All Beg as in the pieceding copy
Bd \ Ff (57-03), S 180 x 130, 110^,05, 11 0 Or pip Ind nasi Cond good

1460. 02

C 16. HARH-I-ZUBDATU’T-TA8R1F
’ ^ commentaiy on the pieceding woik, h^’’ Aluhammad, oi

vSARF-I-MTKI^f*"N^^fii given in tlic colophon) DaiwIsh-i-Qadiil
122, etc Copied in 11S8 AH Beg

A concise tro^ n , n n ‘l-
. n

Juijani, d 816/1413- f J 7^

•5, 140x 65, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good



AKVBIC GR*\'\fAI \RS

1461.

(RTvSALA DAPv XAHW) C

A slioit tieat)‘'e on Aiabic gi imm.u .ij'jo without anv ind ca

non ol tho inopoi title, nuthoi’s name ni date of composition

Copied toMaidb the end ot the Xlle AH Btg

itSVJ A-
I

''

41)1 >—

R(i \ I I (1-21) For mf n^uioinenK, ole , SCO above Xo 1451

1462.

SH ARH-l-MlZ \N Fl ILAH .n-'-ARF. Ob 11

A coinnientai\ on \ iic.itis dcabng vv'th Aiab’c cnipig.lu'n

The name‘s of tin aiithoi and ihi t umim ntatoi aie not mentioned
ne-thci thv date of coinpo-^ition Copied tow aid-' the middle of

tlic XIIc AH In the headinc the nilc i*- given line as Kitnhti'l-

Miziin B'^ir

I •• jjj

Bd \ Fi 2Sv 11 1 01 in< miiotncn*' I'ti -e No 1112

1463. A v^''AA* }

(KJS \LA-I-AUZAX BA MIZAX} C 23

A shoit Iicati-c on \iabi<. gi.immu dealing c hndlv^ v’ ilh

veJ'al foinis Ah' indKation of the e\act title, anthoi’sname oi

tlie date of compo'itinn Copied in tiie X/le /VH Beg

0 c*' 'I “bdl aS
, . ,

vi-y -f ^ ^ U 4JLI O-AiEv-li

Bd V If _0 13 V (i 2fi iiuHt III jilaci it ui (< i i 30), S 210 \ 1 1 > 1S5 j' 1 15, II o

Liirop pap Ind nn ',1 Gone! c;e(’d

1464.

(HI.'s\L\ DAB ,'ABF

I ^
J
i2 tiJ Lv, 1 I

Ob 1 i

1 (fi 11 44
}

Alitatiseon \iabio gi animat thiL<b dealing

w’ltli the conpig.it ton of leib-- The < \aei title the mine of tlie

authoi and tiie date of composition an not mentioned TJie

tiial]',( seems lo be imomplete at the end Copied in tlie X]Ie
ATI Beg

_i! >tcoJ! lO* ij o) 2l J Jjij

4:4
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2 (IT 44v-53) A conimeniai3% appaicntly on the pieced-

ing tieatiso No indication a^^ to tlic iianio of (he autlioi '^tc

Beg

Ii , > *>,) ^ a/

B(! \ li'f •il-’il Fo" mcnMimitipnK, < I f ‘or \o 1112

1465. (
u»i.A< /swJ )

(NUSKHA-l -]MUNSH *\ I BA) C 23

A ticati'jc on Amine gi iinniai ajipnicnll^ identical null that

desuibed in EJO 2412 (2) Bi 176 (2) etc The name of the

authoi, etc axe not guen f’opifd toBauB the end of tin* Xll'^

AH Beg

^
)b \ fj (JU‘) i/i-x. Af . , ail

'! ''
.

f v-_<‘ y J

Bd V Ff f!-20\ , iS 200 y I4'>, isOxax II £0 Or p/ip Ind conivp nn=t Coiid

not quito good

1466.

DASTUBUL-MUBTADI’ D i

A tioatise on Aiabic niegulai \olb•^, b\ Safi b Na«.i, who
compiled it foi lii«i son, j\bri’I-]\I iKaum I'm!. dll Sec EIO 212s

Pi 38, Pi 524, etc I?ui! hh Bh 2G0 (1) Copied at ‘A/Tmabrid
11S2 All ,

bj'^ I\Iii jMadhhab ‘All Beg
f

^]) l>_iUlvXj » (Jlftj)’! i QUrClJ , - ,-'1
^ db l>«-3:ij)

S 235x140, 100x00,11 11 Or pnp Tnd nnst loud tol good

1467.

(i\TAJMU‘A)

( )

Oa !8

Txan‘'Ciibed in 1174 AHTwo treatises on Aiabic giammar
by Jamal Muhammad, in Haydaiabad

1 IhiJJitasai-i-Khasiyi/aln’l-ahuah {fi l-20v) A shoit con-
densed veision of a tieatise on Axabic giammai, called Khdsjyya-
hCl-ahivdh The name of the autlioi of the original work and tha^

of the compilei of this abndged edition, etc

Beg

a^ H «o . tjijLi (Mr
^

'4jul

me not ment 'oi

a^riduj



VIJA1UC OnVMMVKS fiOl

2 Kifin/ntn l-7nnf)ln(b’ (fT 21\ -r)2\
) A treatise on Aiabic

tiiaminai The name of the anthoi vnd the dale of composition

lie not mentioned Be"

Ac *lc 0 Lljii .... 4JJ

*.! .-i" «
«• _jr ^

Tt e, S ITOxIlt. IJOrT'i II II Or pup Itirl n I'-l f oikI intlar Imtl

Itijvirod In tlnwpii('>,4

1468. (
'1

(MA.nri'A) Ha-tl

\ colicetion (o'ltumn" tno ''iioi ( tic.iti''!'' on "(.’mmai

'ri.in«en!if d in 1I‘^2 \II
,

,it \/Tmrd)'td, In iS'nvid BiiNliaiat 'Mi

1 {fitsala lint inif) ill J-'i \ >. 1101 1 lieati«e on \ial)i(‘

iriamnni nilliout tdie .ind .luthni > imme ll lie"!!!*, abiiiplh

J! ,1 - .1 ifJ ’x> SI f
<

w
% < 1

(f I\ Cl jifaiii'' -tmu' -ei i|»p\ noft'-)

2 In; tbti blnqhiti (ft 17“2">) \ lit'aH^-! on \ vnoii'' foini'-

of \iabn M'rb‘> ;uh 1 nouns Mh» tith- i-^ "uen in ihe loloplmn)

'Pne rruiK of tlie miilioi i^- not nuntioned Bt"

J' .! Us*

H (1 \ *< J i > in I 1
, !| I , Or pnp Milliitl tiO'-t f <mi '1 lol j.ooi

1469.
\\\7A'S FI ‘ILMl .^-.s \BF

‘ "0 21

\ tie.itn' on the mind topn- of Ai ibii' ei iiiimni d-o biiefh

<<dlcd Viznti The nniin of tlie auliioi and the date of eompo-i-
tion leninin unknown Ste B1 11 O'n(l), I'H) ‘2n'j-2II7, Bi

17(){I) ICB Ititiifl), B ri'2J ete f'opied fjui.iids f )u' < nd of the

XIIc oi the Iieir of tin Klllf AH Bi'c

vf C r.- .J .iSLVt ,
!’••

* U jJD

AI ^ A
r e •-

I'f s ni', X ni'i n ll > 7'i, ii • m pup iiui Hint t diuI unoii

1470.
'Phe same Q,i ,p)

Anothei rojiv of the same woik, tlatinj: fiom the lie^ of the
XIJlc. .VH d'he beejiimnu shirlitB ddleih in woidni" Im( aftei-
wnids the text (oinen)es with that of X^o ! II.O Itee
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4JJ V, 1

Inci nn=t Oond fol

2 Pa ‘'Xnn (iimmiKU

14-71 . ( )

(RTS1LA-T-SAEF-I-T^AR8T)
" Oa It.

A tre-'t'se on Persian arrmoini . nd
j
ro-od^ appaientlv tho

^ame the one described ip EIO 2')22 The o\act title the

name of the anthoi etc „ir nor known The woi'c must have
been coraposrd befoie 11 t 4 AH a-= tlie p.e-^ent copv wa" tian-

'-cii) ed m tliat yeai (tlie 24t}i of 3Inbammad SliTih’^ reign} Beg

_ ; a i ’ja: >0 cTaJj .jAiv. A--

Bd 1 F' l\-(> S 220 > I3“> i ^"i X JOO i) 1-4 Or nnp Ind nns Concl U>] c.jod

‘ a«a

Bd ^ rr 37-lh, 205y 130 155 . 1 0, Jl i I Or pne
lood C opious tpareinn! and interlinear

1472 .

The same C

Anofchei cojiv of tiie same wuik dHinifiom the Xllr AH
Bpg as m the pieceduis copt

Ff 7, S 1^0 X lie (GOxSt •] II-M Or rip Ird m«t Cond bad

1473 . ( )

'RLSALA-I-AHADAKi C 2*^

The well known list ot Persian nre^/ulai vert-s with tlien

principal form'^ Copied in the bee o* the XIIIc AH Bea

24X’ ‘ O-c' ‘
‘ ,b

Bd 1 Fi i\-5\,S 20~i> 14" ISS-. 11"» ll o En~op pap Ind na=t Cond good

1474.

The •'tme Oo 2

Anotliei copv of rhe same list, slights diflerenc fiom tin

preceding one Hindustani equivalent added undei the line'-.

Copied towards the end of the XITc AH Beg

b vi-b,-c
‘

,
2>

f - - u
Bd 1 r. 30\-33\ For inea=iiremen‘= --tc =or 2to 1571
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1475. (
ill-j )

(BISALA-I-iJIUKHTAN) C I

Anotliei Ii&t of Peisian uiegulai veibs with raoic detailfe than

in the pieceding tiio h'sts Hindustani interlmeai equivalents (m
ledink) Tiansciihed in 1223 of tlie Haudfidi eia, by a subiect of

Tipii Muhammad Hnstam Beg

j) Jj.*
‘ ‘

8 215x150,150x 100,117 Etnop pnp Incl nasfc Pond good

1476.

(RISALA-I-KARDAN)

1 )

Oa 39

A shoif list of Pm Sian \eib^ (witli inteilincai Hindustani
equivalents), and a feu giammatieal notes Appaiently inrom-
plete, of a fiagmcntan elniaclci Copied in the beg of the

XIITc AH Beg n , .

Bd A Ff l')-53\ Foi tnon'-iucinonts etc 'op No 1470

1477. ^ U) 0-ih*

Q^\^VA‘I]3-I-LUGHAT-r-FURS C 29

A Pei'^ian giammai, ba‘'od on vaiious standaid uoik^ ‘^uch

as the intioduf tion to tlK Fa)hanr/~i-JtasJndl (see above, Nos 1431-

1432) etc The authoi Abdu’l-\Vasi‘ Hansawl, lived towaids the

end of the XI Ic AH Cf R 99S, lOOG, ete The piesent copy
dates fioir the beginning of the Xfflc AH Beg

-•O ) * ^ ^ *• ^ I—

^

Bd V Ff 1-10 SKSi^xMO IlOyG'J UO Ot pap Ind iin^t Oond izood

1478.

TATailLA-T-WAHIiABT E 77

A tieatise on Peisian giamniai composed in 11S7/1773-1774

(chionogiam in the eolophon ws'i&j,') o-.'.r „b oy
) b}’’

Ghulain Ahmad Siddiqi b ‘Abdi’l-lah b Tbirihim Uijaym, 5vho

dedicated Ins woik to Nauuiab^jAi-du^Ul^^ Nusmt-
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Jang The tieatise is divided into a muqadchma and 23 Wn*
Copied towaids the end of the XT To AH Bog

Ff 47 S 185 X 150, I lO X 100, 11 1 3 Emop pnp Vulgfti Ind nast Cond good

1479. t.zs3

TUHFATUT.-‘AJA]\I I 2

A tieatibc on Peisian giammai, commenced in 1212/1797-

1798 and completed in 1213/1798-1799, dedicated to John Heibeit

Haiiington (cf f ] Iv) The author calls himself Husayn Shah,

with the tahliallus HdqTqat (f lOv) The uoik is divided into one

'pislihabh five tuJifas, and a Llioitima Copied in 1223 AH by
Muhammad Muhsin The fiiob eight folios aie occupied Iw an

index, and tlie treatise begins on f 9

il Uci A.f

8 220x155, 105x85, 11 13 Or pap Tnd nnst Cond good

1480. “ixSaxl

TAHQTQU’L-QAWANTN C la

A Peisian grammai, composed by Sluhammad Fasihu’d-Din,

5vith the iakhaUus Fasahat, 1262/1841 (chionogiam
,

etc ), as stated in the concluding lines It is divided into two
tag} IIS, and based on various standard woiks, such as the treatise

by 'Abdu’l-WasF (see above, No 1477), etc Copied in 1273 AH ,

by Muhammad Musa Beg

y 111- J J j

8 225x 175, 170x96,1113 Etiiop pop jModeuiInd nn.’^t Cond good Presented
b}' Nanwab ‘Aziz Jane, HoydnrSbnd, 13 Dec 1916

C. Pro-iodif ami Poefn^.
1481.

ANISU’SH-SHU'ARA "
Oa 22

Two fiagmentaiy tieatises on piosody and the theoijr of

poetical composition The geneial style of both seems to be the
same th^v aie copied by the same hand and wntten on the same
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kind of papei Altkougk tho fiist pait contains only the end of a

tieatise, and the second half is onlj’- the begmnmg of another one,

while the catch wo ds do not coincide, it yet seems as if both form

one woik but aie iirongl3
’’ bound and that some folios in the

middle have been lost The title, as given above, is found in the

colophon of what is the fiist fragment, on f 30v The name of

the author is given in its pi opei place in the beginning of what foi ms

the second fragment, as ‘Abduh-Rahim b Mi'ruf, who divided his

book into thiec fash, with numerous subdivisions The date of

composition is not gnen, but the tieatise must have been com-

posed befoif 852/144S which ib given a's the date of tiansciiption

in the colophon on f 30v The woik is not mentioned by Hajji

Khalifa Reg of rhe fii st fi agment (f 1)

Beg of the second fiagment (f 32v)

^ y ^ J '—> O y

3?f 41 S 105x 140 140x85,11 15 Oi pap Khora«: nasfc Cond bad Dirfcv,

repaired

1482# *i2A)l
r 'y

DASTURU’N-NAZAI M 80

A treatise on Peisian piosodj'^ and tlie methods ot veisifica-

tion composed in I U0/1727-172S by Muhammad Wahh b Mh
Aluhammad Baqn Musawl (f 3) It la divided into a wagaddma
and foul babs (not tJiiee as in ETO 2119) See EIO 2119,^R 859
etc Copied in 1191 AH at Jaypiu Beg

J
^1x0;

y y
Ff (43) S 170x 105 125x65, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond bad Papei is

decaved and the repairs have rendered many pages illegible

1483.
(

jO iJL; )

(RISALA BAR ^ARUP-I-FARSl; C 29

A short tieatise on Persian piosody and the methods of versi-
fication, apparently extracted fiom a largei work on similar 'sub-
jects It contains only the tJmd (f 11) and the fouilJi (f 47)
gulzais The title of that oiigmal uoik is not given Copied
in the beg of the XITIc AH On ff '’2-56y theie aie scrapp^^^
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"f" n’]
on Hind

Jr
O' ^ ^ ^

IC

/5
the

e ,1^ '*•/)

- 'a.ov„o o (i
-0 0-1 Jr ‘jr*.

,

' ,I^J^

‘-^i >- «J

U '<3 I .

Bd \ Ff il-'>G\ Foi mpasuienioiit-5, otc “jpoNo 1477

^ '

7"M

5 Astronomy, Astrology, Mathematics, etc

1484 .

BIST BAB H 4

The famous lieati'-e on the a-^tiolahe 1)7 Kashu d-Din TubT,

sne above, Nos 1182, 1372-1878 U )s divided into 20 Z)ah5 and

its full title IS Blsf bah dai mn i ifal-i-nstiiildb Sec IDIO 2234 (2),

ES 1 o 5(2),EB 1503-1 )03 Pi 60, E 133 Meluen 0 Gotha C No
38, Dorn C 112 10*3, etc Ini hh) Bh 223 Copied in 1212

AH bj' Muhammad Mli/a Safaul foi the Goveinoi-Gcneial

V
,

1 e Sir .folm Shoi'^ Teiwnmoutli (1702- 1707) Bee

^ ' -.’fX -0 <0 -- is:\ <s ^_I v>'»' t<l

L
' "'

/
'

Fl (35), S 135x 70 07x3>, II 1 1 Or pnp Tnd (nilici iiQst Cone) good
Slighth uoim enter) Oeoi'-iona! gto<5SP=;

1485 .

ZTJ-T-JADTD-1 -SDLI'ANT

^lUah )

J 24

The tvell known edition ot tlie astionomical tables of Ulugh-
Be^ the giandson of Tlmui (832-8o‘}/144S-lJ49) It I'-tJie ‘second

oi leviscd veision of his onginal noik and was compiled In him
wnth the assistance of iSalahu d-Dln '\lusa sinuamed QadI /ada
Rfimi, Ghiyathu d-Din Jarashld, and All b !Muhammad Qiishch''

(d 87 0/1474-1475] The piesent edition is divided into foui

maqnlas (then headings aio (riven in EIO 2233') See Bl TI 785-

788 EIO 2233-2230 EB lolO-lilS, Pi 358, E t50, etc Inil

hh) Bli 227, IMadi 160-107, St No 3 on p 102 Ed' ted In

Sedillot, Pans, 1847, tianslaied into Fiench by the « unc Pans,
185 3 Theip aie also seveial oldoi punted editions, such as thost

by J Grea^'es, London, 1050 T H^Me, Oxford 1065 etc The
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pic 3enb (’op3
' is inconiploie .it the end, and latliei badlv wiitten

Tianscnbed in the XIIc AH Beg usii.al

'I b L;.* J A J)
v_5

Bel

ratlipr Imd
V Ff 50\-22l\, S 20jxlfi(), 100x100 11 20 Oi pap Ind nn-.t Fona

\ few \or\ nicdiocro pamtincs illiiiti nt ini; ‘l)o ' arioiis con'lcllat ni)~

1486.

Tile same -1 1^

A levi&ed edition of (he sanv' woik heio called ni (he head-

ing iSha)h-i-Zi}-t-anili-i-habl) I'hifjhbeq The cditot, Ha/ lira b

Muhammad Qcin’ b Baliiu d-Bin All mcnlioii': in the picface that

he iGM'^ecl the ivoik of IJlughbcg .li Sliha/ in 001-

>

1-1 “>01

(f 2e) Copied in (he beg of (he Xle Be"

I'f (SSti, S 280 X 100 100 X 180, 11 20 Or pn|i Ind nn t C'nnd iiol qtiii > ^lod
Jinurod In dampno'.^

1487. v>
' ^ \ ^

SHARIM-Zl.r-T-.JAT)JB-I-SULTAX!
'

'
J lb

A commentaiv on Uliighbcg ^ (abh'' (oinpo'od in 020/l.')2-i

b> (Ni/ranu d-Bhi) ‘Abdu l-‘Ali b '(luhammad b Hu-'ain al-

Biijandl {nol Bai laiidi, and not Biijiiun, as spell in laiioii" eata

logues) Jt fonlains a eomnuntan on (he whole ^c^t o( the Zi/

(but not on its fable') See (MO 2237-2230 MB 1 'i20, B 157

"tc Cf St Xo 1 oil]) 10 5 Cf also 'VrelaiiL'es \sialiques \ \

p 252 Cojiied (owaicK 'he end of (he XIc o' (he bee of ihc

XITc All Beg „ , -

/S' o, y ^

I''i (3h!) 'is0>2)">, 2-nxnO, II 17 Or pnp ( ord bold Iml Cond
cood Bad \ i"notn

1488.

The same j in

Anofliej copy of (he same woik, (laiixciibed in 1120 All (?)

((he hguies aie not eleai), by Mnh,''mmad Jsma'll Bee as m (ho
ineeeding co[)^

S.fi'iO) I4'i 177x00 1121 Oi pnp flood Ind nnsi ( otid fol "ond slij'db
w orm onlPn
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1489 .

RISALA DAR HAY’AT J 1

1

TJip well knoYii tieatise on astiononi}’’ b}* the same ‘Ali

Qushchi mentmned under JNTo 1485 His full name was ‘Alau’d-

Din ‘All 1) Muhammad The Yoik is divided into a muqaddtma
two maqalus and a Idiaiima See B1 II 789, ETO 2240-2241

EB JjSI-nSS, Pi 351 R 458, Aum 137, Mchien 9, Pom C 303

Kiaftt 139 etc Copied in 1225 AH almost illegible, erased)

Aa-Uwo i_>*R ,
I iAjO L-*.! 4JL) A*.svi)

i*/-

Ff (24), S 200 X loo, 150xl0o, 1121 Europ pop Ind nast Cond good

1490 .

RISAL4 PAR RIFAT-I-TAQWiM J 13

A tieatise on eias, the principles of computation of almanac^,

etc
,

b}’’ the same N’l/amu’d-Pin Abdu’l-‘Ali b Muhammad al-

Biijandi, as the one mentioned under No 1487 I| was completed

in 883/1478 and divided into 20 babs See EIO 2246 EB 1539-

1540 R 452-453 Aum 138, etc Copied in 1068 AH Beg

u-’
Aa-' M

Ff 12, 8 200x140, 105 X 8"), 11 10 Eiirop pap Ind mst Cond good Slightlj

^^OIm eaten

1491 .

KHULASA-I-TAQWIiM G 60

A shoit fiagiiient of contents similai to those of the pieced-

mg tieatise, oiigiiiallv divided into 33 jasls It is fragmentary
and the autliors urine, the date of composition etc, are not
mentioned Beg

a-'’’

‘ A f VSXy^> >1

^ X "jr'

^i| A4’ j-si

Bd \ I' 1 I72\-1T5 For ni“asurornents, etc see Xo 1358

1492 . ( )

(HAIMC A) ‘ J 24

A collection of astionomical and astrological tieatise^ of

difterent authors Copied m 962 AH
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I [liisula dai ahkdm-i-dara‘}at) (ff lv-20) A tieatise on

asbiology, explaining the methods of foretelling the futuie of men
born undei diffeient constellations The name of the authoi is

mutilated, and onlv' the Moid Baliuli is cleaily legible The title

and the date of composition do not appeal The headings, foi

which space is icseivcd piobably intended to be written in red

ink aie not filled in Copied in 962 AH Beg

^'1 (sic) o-ll 4JJ

2

{JRisdla dai iaiidh^) (ff 2iv-36) A treatise on the in-

fluence of the yaiious constellations upon the fates of men The
headings are also not filled in, as in th“ preceding woik Copied

in 962 AH Beg abruptly

f i
i—

j

,^^1. '1 yjZ nS Jj.ia

3

{Risdla da) btuuj) (ff 37v-47) Anotiiei treatise on pre-

dictions of various events from the positions of tire constellations,

etc The headings are also left unwiitten
,
no mention of the

authoi s name, date of composition, etc Beg also abiuptl^^

f" zf r
r-' (Jf'J -IA)

,

4

(ft 47V'48) A shoit note of astionomical contents deal-

ing with the ineasuieuient of distances Beg

f
Jl ,l3i uS (5rc)

^

ihj

5

(f 49v) An astrological table

Bd V Ft ^~49v For measmoments, etc , see No 1485

1493.

JAWAMI' AHKAMI’N-NUJUM J 4

A treatise on astmlogy, dealing with vaiious heavenly and
meteoiological omens, compiled, as stated in the preface from
257 (') different works The present copy is incomplete at the
beginning, and probably on account of this defect it does nob con-
tain the name of the authoi According to Haj]i Khalifa, v II

p 636, No 4243, the name of the compiler was Abu’l-Hasan Ali
b Zayd al-Bayhaqi The date of composition is not given, but it

seems probable that it was 977/1569- 1670, which appears at the
end as the date of completion of ialini The copy dates in

appearance from the XIIc AH
,
and theiefoie the year 977 All

must be either that of completion of the vork itself or the date of
the earlier copj from which the jnesent one was transcribed The
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wolk IS divided into 10 fash The copjnsfc calls himself Ma-rhat n d

"nin ]\hihammad ash-Shaiif al-Hafiz al-Qadiii Beg abiuptlv

^1) a'a K 1— >*1 ,

Bd ^ S 250 X 14 1
,
210 X 100 1 27 Or pip Ind na t Cond good A note b\

H Be\ endge dated 22 XI-IS'J5, concerning the contents of the book

14:94:. (
)

^TOAJMUA) J4
Thiee shoifc tioabises on astionomical matbeii by Abdu’i-

Rahlm b Salih Muhammad b Nasiu’d-Din Siddiql Fakhil, who
dedifated his tieatises to Khalilu 1-lah Tbrrihim ‘Adil-ShTih (987 -

1035/1579-1626)

1 GMiyaiit^i tahain A shoi t bicafcise on the coirect methods
of the deteiminatiou of the dnection of Mekka (qibla) Beg

Jl 44)1 ld>it lUo A ( ^'1
)

itf b
,

.aaIc fv''0 i.-
' ^ u \ • / y '•»-5 >

2 MinMpiH taliqiq A shoit tieatise, in Aiahic, on the

astiolabe with directions as to its use Beg
I

OA^ll (t'Li lb 44) A*sc'!

3 {lhi,ala da'' oshuldb) A treatise on the astrolabe, again

in Pei Sian also dedicated to the same pi nice It is a ciiticism,

with coiiectioiT^ of a fommentaiy on the well known tieatise

Bifit bah (see No 1184) The name of the aiithoi of this com-
meiitai}" is not mentioned (the woik may be the Shaih by
Ni/anin'd-Din Bu]andi, cf above. No 1487) Beg

J) kiUc _U\'
)

,(jk

Bd r or ineasiiieincnts otc
,
see Xo 1493

1495 .

TVRTKH-T-JADTD-I-AKBAK vSHAHT Oa 3

An extiact fiom the second fast of tins voile Its authojship
IS iktiibuted to ‘Abdii’l-AIapd b Muhammad Qutbidd-Din Muna]-
jim-]- 2\.kbai iShalii It deab wth the constellations a Inch influ-

ence eveiy month, the piopitious dajrs and liouis etc Copied in

lheXIIe\AH Beg

, 2.A1.J2.'
^J' ,!

‘

J.A

ibOJ .v.vA.')o
,

,'a ib .Hj u, 'A'i 1 A*.sv-o AascaM Aac
a2/ •' *.—5 f L/

f (^J f
-

Bfl \ Ff n\-2')v For measuiemcats, otc
, spe No llo7
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1490 . (
>-

)

(MAJMU'A-l-HURUF-I-ABJAB) ,1 3

A laige volume, appaiently dating fiom the beg of the Xlc
AH containing not a single line of connected te^t (except tui a

fev sc/anpy notes on tlie fly-leaAOs) The pages aie unifoiinl}''

divided into 2Sx 28— 784 'jqiiaies filled vith what seem to he

permutations of foui algebiaic signs, here in the foini of Aiabio
letteis in the oidei of abjad

_') I t_ I
‘ 0 ) (_ I

‘ _ ) L,' I ! L_' !
‘

I / 1

r t_

It so the total numbei of folios, must have been 392, but the

cop"''’ is incomplete It is impossible to suggest any -atisfaetorv

explanation as to the puipo^e of this voluminous pioductinn Tt

mav have some mathematical^ oi peihaps magical obiect

& 320x213 235x 225,1128 Or pap Tnd na*.! Cond good

1497.

BABA l‘U L-FUNUN K 1

A bi entire on aiithmetic based on the Sansknt work LUduati
composed in 1074/1694 (the thud yeai of Auiangzib’s leign,

see f 3v) at Ebawa by Midnimal (^ )
son of B’haimdas

Naiayan b Kalyanmal Kayat’h Sakta (f 3) See RIO 2279

Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

^il aCj uJIjj (A

Ft (40), S 203 X 105, I76> 70, II 17-18-20 Oi pap Bad Ind sink ‘sta Cond
tol g )od

1498.

HIKAAIU’R-BIAHABT ^
J 17

A huge tieati=.e on mathematics and a'^tionoinj, oommenc cl

in 1 120/170S-1709 (the title i'; a chionogiam foi tino date e*""

f S3’), and completed in 1130/1718-1719 It is a commentaiy on

an eailiei tieatise on astionomj'’ in Aiabic, called Kitab-i-Ohaqh-

mlnl OI, 33ith its full title Al-imdahhlchas iVl-hay'at (see f 2(i3

)

and it u as eomposed by Mahmud b Muhammad b ‘Uinai al-

Jaglimini al Khv^aiazml (of f 25), d 61S'1221 see Biockelmanu
Gesch d Aiab Lit

,

v I, p 473 The author of the piesent,

Pei‘-ian work ealls himself (f S) Muhaniinad Zaman b Muham-
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mad Sndiq b Abl Ya/Td Anbaliji Dihlawl IIis iniroduction

(ff lV"23v) IS niiiton in bombastic Aialiif* 'iHhongli (he InilK of

iho \coik IS Poisnn See oO oilim l^crsian < oinmiMit'Mics of flic

same yoik KB 1")2.1 Cf S( No 20 on p 101 Copied in 1133

ATT bv ATnlnmmad TC.'i/im b Muhammad Qrisirn T3eg

_JI -5l<i| ^ilfC AikUl! -vjl iCvAih
f ^ J /J —> I-'

Ff ( >7) s J20y too IflOySOl, II 9 Or pap Tna iinst Conti g it)tl IJatl

^lgnctt^' Note I5o(l(Iiiin Calcutta Mn\ l^t 17s7

1499.

JADM'AL-T-lTCTrj’lYARAT J 2

AsUological tables, •showing the po-ition ol (hr moon the

influences of \ anous eonstollations at e\et\ da\
,
houi, etc Time

is no mtioclueiion (he exact title the name of tiie authoi e(e .

aie not mentioned Cf St No 7 on p 103 'Die work seems to

be fragmental V Cojned appaiently in (lie XTTe VTT It opens

with the fiict table, whicli has the headintx

r- . .. O ^e^ u-'lb'-s,.! / .hA-Si.
; y C_ X X y

Ff 17 vS 2-! 1 X 1 17 210 y 1 II 1121 Oi pnp Inti nn'it Conti cootl

i500.
( )

(MAJMU'A) 00 3

A collection of astionomical and asti.ilogieal tieatises copied

appaiently tosvaids the end of the XlTe ATT
1 Kijayatul-ia'Uvi {^) (IT Iv-l")) \ tiiatise on aslion-

omy veiy incomplete The beginning was tianseiibed fiom a

defective oiiginal, anrl space w.^s lefl piol-abh with an intention

to fill in the lacunas aftciwaids Tt ends al)iupll>, and it is diffi-

cult to say how' much is lost The title as above is cKcn pist in

the beginning The aiithoi s name is also defective Abu 1-

Alaluunid (piobabl}" to lie icad iVbu 1-lTanud) 'Muhammad b

AlasTid navi The w-^oik is divided into nvimeious -,ee-

tions eacli diffcrentl3
'' called nnxi' '•uxf etc Bey

|^vsu.UI t

—

s. c.'ui |,ic aOIa'

2 ‘ Aql-i-dxiyum dai asiuddh (ff -TTi-IOv) A poition of a

tieatise on various astionomical mathematical ''iitl othci 'ubjeets
wuth the title ‘UqvJ-x-‘asha7a, composed in 1081 TC73 bv ATiiham-
mad Bararl UmmT, son of AIuhanimacT .Tamshid b JabbaiT-Tvhan
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b Ma]iiun-Khan Qaqshal, the same as the author of the Mu'jmal-

t-mufassal, a work on histoij'', desciibed above, No 43 in this

Catalogue See EB 1495, Pr 168, El I 43 Incl lihi Bh 222

(GO I 667) This extiact contains only the second ^aql, on the

astiolabe, beg

3 Risalat fVl-‘amal h'l-ruh (ff 57-62) A veij^ shoit

tieatise, %n Aiahic, on the handling of the quadrant Cf R 827

Divided into 10 verv «hort hahs Beg

_J| .-o Jtj SA,* 4JJ A^sn.]!
^ ^ '

—

5 A

4 Sad hah dai aslnddh (ff 63'v-132v) A tieatise on the

astrolabe and the methods of its propei use, in 100 hdhs The
name of the authoi, the exact title of the voik and the date of it'^

composition are not given Beg

J.l i—sb ‘i (.' A AjA Lo) Ail A*:^'-

f
Jl jl} I^L'

(A'> U‘

w
ds

,ix « , iCj 'U>

Ff 132,8 105x 90,130x55,1118 Or pap Ind nast Cond not good Paper !,

decaying, espeeiall\ \%hero the folios are joined together, so that many of them
have become loose

1501 * ( )

(RISlLA DAR TAWALD) ^ G 60

A veiy short treatise on foietelhng the futuie in connection
with the position of the constellations at the houi of birth, etc

The authoi ’s name and the exact title of the work aie not men-
tioned Copied in the XTIc AH Beg

i—
^

1 A.£w A'S'Oh. j] ^x.)

jtJLh ,
j

tiyo
y (Jts,.

Many maigmal notes, of astrological and medical contents
At the end there are limits of seciet scripts, amulets, piayeis foi

successful journeys, Aiahic, with Persian explanations and
other scrappy matteis

Bd V Ff I75v-I93v- For measiiromenfcs, etc
, see No 1358

(MAJMD<A-I-TALI‘-NAMA) J lo

A collection of hoioscopes, copied towards the end of the
XIIc or the beg of the XITIc AH
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1 (B ]\ -4\ .md 17V-22) hoioscope^ of clifteirnt

i)^‘isoii'> ( oiil aitiiiig )f ilSf), 1 1S7 1100 AU etc Beg

co])e ot

ilum

1 J Ij »rcvj is J

(0 7 v- 10v IT .'lie If*"! blank) A delailod hoio^-

\bdu i-k'h 1 ) AlT Kfah,Tni I)oiii in 1153 AFT at

riieie aif iuan\ additional note'? and lalilc-? Beg

-') oJy’ aI' j ,
caO all

1‘ f "J, S 2i ) X 110 loOx 100, 1' |(i 12(11 op pup Ind nnsl Corn! t'<'‘orl

ni A.) Tir A-l -TA fA -XAAIA) J 7

\nnthri eolleeiion of hoio'.topc'?, simil.'i to the pi ececbng No
,

d it 1112 aKo fiotii the he^ of tlu XTITc AH
1 (fl Iv-ltp '1 he <^aine lioioscopc as (2) in the piccedins

cop\

2 (tT lh\--37j Anothri version of the «aine, mucli nioie

det ulcd vitnfiuthei additions Beg
J

^'1 A'l
J J

ail Aa-s''!

rf ,1, S 20') X ID, I l"' 01 11 17 Eutop pnp Inil “(hilv nu'O Coriri pood
Ft 1G\-I0 nro Icit iilniik

1504. a*aJU;

RISALA bar TAHQlQ-T-SANA M 89

shoit tieatise on eias, solai and Innai, ealculcition> of dates

etc ]t Mas composed in tlic heg of the XHTc AH
,
by AFuliam-

inad Naimn d-Din, -^pm lined Q.icli’l-qudat cf above, No luGl

The '’opy beais ins seal, containins the date 1202 AH and is

dated itself 1210/1796 oi 1202 of the Bangala eia oi 1203 of the

Fasli eia Tt vas tianscubed liv one Fasihu’d-Din at Calcutta

foi the same Coveinoi -General Sn John Shoie
( )

Teignmoutli
‘ci abo''r, e’e 1181) Beg

— n . \.-c} ^ L<sLoa, < ft
* vi^ < ft

kjV >

i3J \ Ff !' lUv S 2111x11a ITOxSO Hi) Or p’p Ind nast Cond pood

1505. ( ^,,^5 ]

(fHHRTS3-T-TH AAIAR-T-SAL) 6

A licat''-e on toietcllmg the crops of vaiious fiuits etc fiom
th“ positions 01 tlie eon-tellalions in the beginning of the veai
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1225 of the MawludI era Many additional entries, notes, etc
,
on

magic subjects, on the phases of the moon, etc The compile! ’s

name is not mentioned Copied in the beg. of the XIIIo AH
(probably in the same 1226 of the Mawliidi era) Beg

^1 jLv

1

•-
^_jXi i—

.

jO a*-

Ff 49, S 110x 120, 160x90, 11 11 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1506.

ZABARJAD

A treatise, in piose and veise, divided into 45 qisms, dealing

chiefly with diffeient astrological matters, Imt also giving a laige

number of various magical foimulas, etc It was composed for

Tipu, nawwab of Mysore, by Zaynu’l-'Abidin Shustarl, the author
of Fathul-mzijahtdin, etc Copied in the beg of XIIIc AH Beg

(^j)A ...
.

(‘•I
J (J"

FI (128), S 210 X 150, 100x 100, 11 12 Or coloured paper Vulgar Ind nast
Cond tol good

J 14

1507.

QAWATD-I-SHIXAKHTAN-I-BURUJ j 12

a fragment of a treatise dealing with the methods of finding

the constellations and planets The name of the authoi is not
siven Copied towaids the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

Ff 7, S 150 X 100, 120x70, 11 10

1825

u/
x^LxUu iAcb

Europ pap Ind nast Cond good CPW

6. Magic, interpretation of dreams, methods
of divination, etc.

1 Intel pretahon of dreams

1508.

KAmLU’T-TA‘BlR M 131.

A large work on the inteipretation of dreams, which may be
of great interest for the study of the folklore of the Muhammadan
]icoples The authoi, Abu’l-Padl Husayn b Ibrahim b Muham-

46
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mad TiflisI, dedicated his woik to a local prince in Asia Minoi,

Qlich-Aislcui b Mas‘ud, 569-588/1 173-1192 See EIO 2276, EB
1571(3), iMehren 45, etc Cf St Nn 12 on p 98, (GO 11 201)

Of also Bland’s paper on the Science of Ta'bii, JRAvS, vol XVI,

pp 124, 155 The authoiities, on which the woik is based, aie

ennmeiated in EIO 2276 The tieatise is divided into 16 fash

for the list of then headings? see EIO ibid Copied in 1177 AH
A detailed index in piefixed, on fi lv-21v (ff 22-24 aie blank)

The intioduction, with the fiist 15 fash, occupies IT 25v-56v, and
the chief portion of the book, IT 56v-444v, consi‘?ts of an alpha-

betical list of subjects of dreams togethei ivith their detailed

explanations Beg abiuptly

^J} ^ ^ ^
I ^ L—-tvl

^ * *

Pf <144,8 240x 135 180x90, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1509 .

TA‘BIR-I-SULTANT M 46

Another laige woik on the inteipietation of dioams, based on
many standard woiks, amongst them the one desciibed undei the

pieceding No It was composed in 763/1362 b}' Isma'il b Niza-
mi’l-Mulk, Qadi of Abarquh (neai Isfahan), who dedicated it to

Shah Shuja* MuzafEaii (760-786/1359-1384) Sultan Uways Jalair

(757-776/1356-1374) is also leferied to The woik is divided
into 10 fash, which foim the introduction The book itself is

airanged alphabetically, as the preceding ivoik See EIO 2277,
EB 1571, etc Cf St No 10 on p 97 The piescnt cojiy dates
fiom the Xc AH

,
and is slightly incomplete at the end Beg

4i! A6.3n.JI

Ff (333), S 246 X 155, 175 X 95, 11 21 Or pap Pers nast Cond good

1510 .

The same M 45

Another copy of the same work, dated 1177 AH Beg as m
the preceding copy

j
8 305x215, 276x 140,11 22 Or pap Ind nnst Cond good.

1511 . ( L )

(KITlBU’R-RU’YA) ’ M 94.

A treatise on the theory of the ‘ait of di earning,’ i e to see,^

in dreams what is required The author’s name, the exact title

\
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etc , are not mentioned In the beginning the compilei states only

that he composed this work foi the instruction of his son Nui
Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

1 ^
j

^ ?l.Af

S 215 X J20, ICO X 70, 11 16 Or pap Tnd nast Cond good OFW 1832.

2 Divinahon hy ‘ fdl ’ and ‘ ishhhdia ’

1512.

FlL-NlMA E 15

A treatise on divination by the Coiaii The author’® name is

not mentioned The tieatise must have been composed not later

than the XIc AH
,
because the copy dates fiom that time It

contains insti notions as to the secret meanings of the Arabic letters

and methods to predict the futuie by them Beg (f i7v)

^11 dS fSsA aAJ) yA AJ.***' yA ^Ju, j.llf aajsuo (Jb

On If 38v-46v there are many notes and poetical quotations,

some of them rendered almost illegible bj^ dampness Fol 55v

contains the beginning of a Fdl-ndma, probably a version of the

present work On If 56v-57v there is a very shoit extract in

Arabic, ivith the heading ^ibb J-<n

.

Bd V Fi 38v-57v For measurements, etc , seo No 1240

1513.

(MAJMU'A) M 112

Two treatises on divination, transcribed in the XIIc AH
1 Fdl-ndma (S lv-32) A treatise on the mystical mean-

ings of some Arabic letters and their combinations, for the purpose
of for tune-telling The authorship is ascribed to JaTar Sadiq and
Alexander the Great, cf EIO 2264, etc Beg

{sic) J.i'y} a^b aXilAJ . .. . AU a*jsvJ)

2 Fdl-i-angusht mhddan (If 33v-52v) On divination by
putting fingers upon a special magical tablet on which the names of
the prophets have been written The author gives instructions
^s to the details of the act, and also explains the influence of
i^aiious prophets on the future Beg

^11 Af Ajb ai)aj i^y^ tJ^=^ ^ ^ ,yst>ly^ ‘ /Jb

Ff 62, S 205x 130, 135x66,11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond to! good Slightly
repaired
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1514. ( eiV

(FAL-I-QUR’AN) M 112a^

Another treatise on divination by the Coian, also ascribed to

the authorship of Imam Ja'far Sadiq, and said to have been sent

by one of the Abbaside Khahfs to Mahmud of Ghazna (f 2) Tt

consists of various tables, lists of special verses, prayers ascribed

to the authorship of different Shi'ite Imams, etc
,
all explained in

Persian Some passages are in ciphei Copied in the XIIc AH
Beg

^JI ' ~wl ' jUj (Jb (iXlliA) Oil

Ff 23, 8 220x120, 170x80, 11 17 Or pap Ind nas( Cond tol good

1515.

(MAJMU'A)

{ )

Oc i

Some treatises on divination, contained in this sciap-book

dating fiom the end of the XIIc
,
oi the beg of the XIIIc AH

1 (Fal-nama) (ff lv-11) A treatise, in piose and verse,

on the magical meanings of the Arabic letters in the Coran, from
the point of view of their allusions to the futuie, by Munawwai
Mahmud Adib Beg

AjI
h f'V

2 Fol llv-12 are blank On f 12v a note and a poetical

quotation

3 Khasiyyat-i-sura-i-zdh jd’a nasut’l-lahi (ff 13-14v) A
short note on the interpietation of a Coranic veise (CX, 1), a feu

poetical quotations, etc

Bd Ff lv-14v, 8 240 X 130, IGoxSt, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

3 Divination t)y ‘ iam\ ’

1516.

KASHFU’SH-SHAJARA
^ - '

A treatise on divination ' J 20
' -y the figuies of composed in

' o <vT . see f

maa 6najDann»™x916/ll500-15IO) Me t.eatTse s divided F'"-a mnoM,ma, four toa anti a Motoa, and » based oo arearif*?work, 8hajara~i-raml of Muhammad b ‘AbdiU-lah b 'I7thm(.
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Zinati Maghiibi, as stated in the preface Cf St No 13 on p 98

Copied in 1114 AH Beg

^1 I jJmJI
^

Ff (63), S 225 X 125, 105 X 80, 11 21 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good.

1517. ^
SHAJARA-l-PUR THAMARA J 16.

Another treatise on divination by rami, based on the apocry-

phic book of Daniel The copy is incomplete at the beginning,

and probably only on account of this defect the author’s name
and the exact date of composition aie not found Copied in the

end of the Xc AH Beg

^1 j/c] ^LsupJ . . .

Ff (167), S 230x 130, 176x 100, 11 16 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good
Slightly injured by dampness

1518.

(MAJMU‘A-I-RASA’IL I-RAJfL) J 9

Two treatises on iamJ The first tianscribed in 1114 AH
The second was apparently also copied about that time

1 Risala-i-SwTchah dat Hlm-i-iaml (ff lv-34v) A treatise

on rami, based on the book of Daniel The author calls himself

merely Suikhab It is apparently the same work as the one des-

cribed m EIO 2268, although it seems to be shorter than the

latter Cf St No 14 on p 98 At the end there are several

notes and tables of a magical nature Beg (as in EIO 2268)

J1

2 Kanzidl-ghayh (ff 36v-44v) Another short treatise on
rami, also based on the book of Daniel (and several other author-
ities) The author calls himself Sa‘du’d-Dln Mas'ud b Ahmad
Nishaptiil It contains many tables Copied by ‘Abdu’l-Qadir

b Jamah’d-Din Muhammad Beg

Ff 44,8 230x120, 165x80, 11 21 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good
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1519 . (
^z^osxx:

)

(MAJMU‘A-I-RA.SA’IL-I-RAML) J 8

Two treatiseSj one on the science of laml and Uic ofclici on

piopitious days, copied in 1163 AH, oi the third {stc) yeai of

Ahmad Shah
1 Risala dm ‘thn-t-nuqdt bi~da’ii a-i-ahdah (ff lv-16v) A

treatise on divination by fmnl, based on ‘leliable books’ The
name of the compilei is not given Beg

2 Mtshdlndl-anjdf) (ff 17v-2S) A sliuit tieatisc on fncky

boms, days, etc The aiithoi s name is not given Beg

I ^ ^

Bd V Ff 1-28,8 250x143,210x05 1119 Or pap Bad Ind filiilvastn Cond
good

1520 .

4 Physiognomy {qiydfa)

(
jiiL* jd .iJLj;

)

(RISALA DAR QIYAPA) M 00

A treatise on physiognomy tlic autboiship of winch is attii-

buted to Imam Ja'fai Sadiq The present copy is dated 1124
AH

, but this date is lathei suspicious, and the tian^ciipt seems
to be of more lecent oiigin Beg

Ff

^L<|
y

A'tx* SJLmj tXxJ Cel
, , juj o^asxII

8, S 200 X 150, ICOx 105, II 11 Ewrop pap Ind nast Cond tol ^ood

1521 .

(RISALA DAR QIYAPA)

Another shoit tieatise on the same matteis dif>
rp,^ J 20the preceding one, incomplete at the end

authoi, etc
,
aie not given here Copied con ,

f-H -XJ Jjo ,— ' Jx
' '*‘1:"

Ff 4, 8 200x 120. 156x75, 11 n Or pap Ind ahikasta n„"
^

tol
K«>od

‘
xii

1622 .

(RISALA DAR QIYAPA)

Again a short treatise on the same qiyafa, also m
O

out

“J )

a ij
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indication of the name of the author, the date of composition, etc

Copied towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

^1 ^
«
y

<—u/i I

—

-mIj)

Bd V Ff lOv-17 For measurements, etc , see No 908

1523. I,^1 1 I jtJ

RISALA DAR AHKAM-I-IKHTILAJAT-I-A‘DA M 46

A short versified exposition of the methods of foitune telling

bjf the observation of various spontaneous movements of different

paits of the human body, such as the pulsation
( )

of the

arteiies, etc It is the same work as the one described in Aum IS 6,

W'heieitis called The name of the author does not

appear
,
he states that this treatise was originally in prose, and

that he has given it its versified form At the end of the work he
gives an absurdly early date of composition, 385/996 (perhaps for

685/1286 ?)

} L>ljI I
lid* u/"

^is
^

(The date may, however, belong to the original tieatise) It

IS notewoithy that both copies, the piesent and the next one, aie

appended to the copies of Ta‘bii-i-StiUani (see above, Nos 1509
and 1510) Theie is, howevei, no apparent connection between
the two woiks In the case of this particulai copy it appears that
it ivas transcribed by a more modem hand than the text of the
Ta‘bh (No 1509) in the same volume in which it is included
Copied towards the beg of the XlTc AH Beg

‘^1

Bd V For measurement, etc , see No 1509

1524.

The same M 45

Another copy of the same work, dating from the end of the
XIIc AH It does not have the heading as m the preceding
copy Transcribed by a diffeient hand and on different papei,
moie modern than those of the text of the Ta‘hti

,

to which it is

appended Beg as in the preceding cop}’'

Bd V For measurements, etc , see No lolO
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5 Alchemy, sorcery, amulets, ‘incantations, etc.

1525.

SIHRU’L-'UYUN U

A treatise on alchemy and magic, paitly wiitten in special

magical 'script (some of these passages, in the beginning of the

book, are deciphered in interlinear glosses) The work, as stated

in the preface, is an amplified translation of the Arabic tieatise with

the same title, of Abu ‘Abdi’l-lah al-Maghribi (f Iv), also known
as the Luhah of Ibnu’l-Haj], with additions from the ‘Uyunu'l-

haqahq wa idahu'i-iardhq by Abu’l-Qasim Ahmad as-Simawi (of

the Vic ATT
,
see Broekelmann, Gesch d Ar Lit

,
v I, p 497), etc

The present work was undertaken at the request of Amir Sayyid
Qasim, much eulogised here The author’s name and the date of

composition are not given The present transcript is incomplete

at the end, but in another copy, m the Impenal Library (see Bh
238), the date of composition is given as 907/1501 Transcribed

in the XIIIc AH Beg

S 310x 176, 230x 126, 11 21 Europ pap Ind nast Oond good

1526 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) G 36.

Short fragments of a legendaiy charactei dealing with
demonology and magical practices Copied in 46, may be 1045
AH

,
in Haydarabad
1 Pand-i-Luqmdn (G 43-56v) Wise sayings of the legend-

ary sage Luqman, dealing with various magical practices, the
recognition of propitious hours, etc Of EIO 2217, EB 1241 (44),
etc Beg „ . , , , , ,

2 Tdh‘-ndma-i-maiddn tva zandn ua dho-ndma (ff 67-60v^
A legend about King Solomon who made a sort of census of all

dlws, and assigned them to various luminaries and constellations
,

explanations of their influences upon the fate of persons boin
under their signs, etc Beg

t

Bd V Pf 43-60v, S 320 X 195, 240x 125, ll 23 Or pap Ind nasfc Oond good
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1527. ^

TaHFATU’L-GHARA’IB Oa 30

A treatise on vaiious magical piactices as well as on the

methods to paialyse the effects of sorcery, the evil eye, witchciaft

haunting spirits, etc The author calls himself Muhammad b

Ahmad ad-Da’usI (heie
)
az-Zawwari (not cleaily wiitten,

may be also as-Sabzawaii oi as-Saiwilri ^), who based it on an

earljT^ book, also in Peisian, by Ahmad b Muhammad b Ibrahim

Tamimi (found by him, as he nairates, in the house of an Arab
while performing the pilgrimage to Mekka) Anothei copy in Bh
241 (3) The work described in R 871 undei the same title seems

to be diffeient from the present one Divided into 12 hahs

Copied in the XIlc AH
,
by one Amanu’l-lah Beg

Bd V Ff 126v-143v For measurements, etc
, eee No 1261

1528. oisvxi )

(MAJMU‘A-I-AD<IYA) M 82

A collection of prayeis, amulets, incantations, etc
,
with

various explanations in Sufic and Shihtic strain, in Persian and
Hmdustani Towards the end there is a Ruz-nama in Hindustani,
also of magical contents The name of the compiler does not
appear Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

I, :Ls\.c

8 205x 150, 170x95,11 13 Burop pap Ind nast Cond good

7. Medicine and cognate disciplines.

1529.

NURU’L-'UYUN G 63

A raie and eaily woik on the maladies of eye, composed in

480/1088 by Abu Riih Muhammad b i\lansui b Abl ‘Abdi’l-lah

b Mansur al-JurjanI, surnamed Zarrln-Dast He dedicated his

work to the Saljuqide prince Sultan Mahk-Shah (466-485/1072-
1092) The treatise is divided into 10 maqaJas, subdivided in

their turn into numerous sub-sections in the form of questions
and answers The full title is NuiuH-^uyun fi ammdt’l-ayn wa
asbahiha iva ‘ildjdUTid It is chiefly based on the woiks of the



Ml.DlCINnlU

(ally Aiab wntei Uunayn ibn Ishaq, cl 200,873 (see Bicjckelmann,

Gescli d Ai Lit, v 1, p 203), bui thoie aie oecnsionnllv refer-

ences to othei oailv anilioi*. In <he prescnl c'opv tlie lnn£j;ua;.'’('

still pre&oivos many aichaisms althon^h appaicntl^* ^omc modeiii-

ising lias taken place, and it do"s not, tlicicfoio lepicsent exaofh
the oiiginal PaisI Dail, le the langiiaao in which the atilhor

wioto his book, as lie mention-^ in I he inMnduction See CtIPh

167, EB 1676 ( tc Tiansciibcd piobablv in tlie beg of the Xfe

AH The date IS inpncd and onh *• lenviin'' Beg

^1 (damaged) . . . . . aL) ii*<-r=dl

JI
.

4JJI
r >

Ff (284), & i-ll >. H)'i ITox 111,11 11 Or pop In'lo KlKiifiJini iinst Oifi' nnif

hands Cond tol good

1530«
,

DHAKHTRA-I-KHWAPIZM-SHAHI fy 20

The famous compendium of medical science in all it-^ blanches,

b}’ Zaynu d-Hin Abu Ibirihim Tsma'il b JIasan (oi IIusn\n) b
I\ruhammad b Alimad al-Ilusavnl al-.TiiijnnT, d 731 oi 137/1137'
1141 It was composed in .70P1 110-1 1 1 1, and derli(aled to the
first Khwaiwm-Shrih Qutbu’d-T)In .Muliainmad (!0(i-722 1007-

1128), who is heie called Arslan Tegiii (wiiUen (_;sX.v" <.u ') Abfi 1-

Fath l\Iuhammad The woik is dn ided into nine baUt'^h-, to

winch afteiwaids a iaUmma w.is added The piesont cop\ con-
tains only nine books 1, on f Iv 2, on f ()7i 1, on f I2()V,

4, on f 274 5, on f 2S3v^ 6 on f 3.70v
, 7 (theie is piolnbly i

lacuna at its beginning)
,

S, on f G02v 0, on f 703y Foi

details conceining the woik and its authoi see Bi Lit Hist II,

299, 346, GTPh 367 Wustenfcld, Aiabisehe Aerztc, p 07, Xo
165, Lccleic, Histone dc la Medecinc Arabc, TI, p IS, Bl If

820-827, 880 (2), EIO 2280-2284, Bi 127, EB L77()-1.778 Pi

674-576, R 466-467, I)c Jong Cat Oodd Oi Bibl Aead Regiae

p 228, note 2 Kiafft 147, etc Cf St No 1 on p 106 (GO 11

297 and 298) Tianscubed by diffeient copyists tow aids the end
of the XIIc 01 beg of the XIIIc AH One of them in the
colophon of the 7th book, calls himself ‘Ubayclu’l-lah Khwaja
Ibiahim b Abi Talib Husaynl ,

he wiote it m Calcutta m 122.7

AH The copy is
_5
ippa,iently slightly incomplete at the end

i-i uyl jiSsi i^i

Ff (880), S 310 X 235 225x 145,11 21 Oi pap Ind nast Cond cood So\Lral
lacunas m the middle of the booh
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1531.

The same G 21

The fix St book of the same woik, txansciibed in the XIIc

AH Beg

I (S>.i
1 j 1 j

k^iChSxi I

Ff
(
114), S 250x 166, 2(!0x 115,11 20 Or pap Good Ind nasfc

,
different hands

Good good

1532. ^

KHUFF-I-‘ALAI G 16

A much condensed veision of the jnecedmg woik, prepaied

foi the puiiDose of being earned as a pocket-book (m one’s riding

boots) It was compiled by the author of the original treatise,

IsmaTl JuijanI, and dedicated to Bahau’d-Din Muhammad ‘AUu’d-

Din Qizil Aislan Wahyyu’l-'ahd Abu’l-Muzaffai (Atsiz, as added
in othei copies') b Muhammad b Khwarizm Shah Hisam Amlru’l-

mu’minln This Atsiz reigned in 522-561/1128-1156 The work
is divided into two hakh^is, subdivided into manj’^ babs See B1

II 828, B. 475
,
cf St ISTo 2 on p 106 Transcribed in the XIIc

AH Beg

I u-sL d ^j) I- Q • 411 0"<>.csvJ

)

Ff (64), S 240 X 136, 180x95,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CPW 1825
Scrapp} notes on the fly-leaves

1533.

YADGAR

vIsTib
^ ••

G 64

Anothei medical treatise of a similar condensed type, by the
same Isma'ilJurjanl, divided into 5 6aMs7is Of R 467, etc St
No 3 on p 107 Copied towaids the end of the XIc or the beg
of the XIIc AH This transciipt is incomplete at the end Beg

I '

—

'•mjI iS -NAwilo v>jG) L<i) ,, ajj Owo-sivJI

Ft (29), S 315x 195, 235x 125, 11 23 Or pap Ind nast Cond good In the
second half ot the copy the headings are omitted, although space has been resolved
for them

f'
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1534.

The same (I

Anothei copy of the bame wojIc, dating fiom tlie end of tlie

XIIc AH ,
slightly incomplete m the middle Betr difTei" sligliflv

fiom that m the preceding cop}'

-=^1
(J

-’

8 230x11"), 170x80, II 19 Or pnp Ind nuHl , diOorr tit hand') fond tol toati

Scrappy notes on the flv lon\os

1535.

RAHATU L-IN)SAN

U.M

a jj

A lare work on medicine, composed in 77s/1376 h\ Vhdn’l-

Qawi(?) b )Shihab(i’d-Dln), siunamed J)i\a He dedicated i( to

Firuz-Shah, tlie Toghluqide (752-790,1351-1*188) The \wnk i-

divided into 3 babs which .illogethor contain 7 1 The book
IS very intciesting foi tlic student of the folk-loie and the life of

mediaeval Muhammadan India, becnu‘>e, in .uldition to the usual

medical counsels and piesciiptions, il gncs a gieat number of

magical foimulas, amulets, incantations, and often nlontlon^ tin

influence of supeinatuial brings, etc Cf St Xo 7 on j) 107

Copied in the end of the Xlc oi the bog of the XIIc AH
Slightly incomplete at the end, uheie (he oidei of folios is mi\ffl

up Beg
f"
J) jc* .jah (d tvAjl J

good
Bd V Ff I v-Sn\

,
S 2S“) X 14"), 195x90 11 17 Or piij) Ooo I Itnl tm-.t * ond

1536.

kifaya-i-mansDri ^ C t5

A compendium of medical science, hy Mansvu 1) Muhammad
h Ahmad b Yusuf b Faqih Ilyas, A\ho dedicated it to Sultan
Zaynu’l-'Abidin of Kashmii (820-877/1 123-1172) It i^ divided
into two fanns, the fiist being divided into tuo r/isms and tlu

second into two maqalas (the headings are given in FlO 2207)
This woik IS also knonn undei the title of Kiftnin-i-vxvjahtdttpin
See Bl II 848-851, EIO 2297-2.301, iDB 1587, R 170, Le\ den C HI
270, etc Cf St No 4 on p 107, (OC 1 831) Litir Imcknou,
1290 AH Tiansciibed in 1134 AH Beg
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At the end there is a short appendix of medical contents,

Avith the heading
t i , i i .“ ‘ (_>U ^l5

Bd V 8 260x 160,185x105,1113 Or pap Good Ind nast Cond good

1537.

The same G 67

Another copy of the same work, slightly incomplete at the

beginning and the end, dating fiom the beg of the XlTc AH
Beg abruptly

^
I Q-o-j

j
i_y ,

Ff 408,8 250x 150 150x85, 1111 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

1538.

The same G 46.

Another copy of the same woik, dating fiom the beg of the

XTIc AH Beg as in Xo 1536, but instead of jjJiw the

first woids are j

8 240x 165,180x 95,11 15 Or pap Good Ind nasfc Cond good

1539.

TUHFA-I-KHANI G 11

An exposition of medical science, by Mahmud b Muhammad
‘Abdi’l-lah b ‘Abdi’l-lah b Mahmud (Nuri’l-Iah) He studied
medicine under eminent doctors at Shliaz wheie he arrived in

902/1496-1497 He dedicated his book to Sultan Sa‘id Bahadur-
Khan, whom H Ethe thinks to be identical with the ruler of

Kashghar with the same name, 920-939/1514-1633 See EIO
2303 ,

cf R 165, and St Xo S on p 108 The book is divided into

four bads and one /asl (the headings are given in EIO 2303) The
present copy, dating from the end of the XIIc AH

,
is incomplete

and contains only one-half of the whole work, namely the first bdb,

complete, and the second bdb slightly defective at the end Beg
1

8 295 x 210, 230x120,11 21 Europ and Or pap Ind nast Cond. good
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1540 .

MA‘DANU’SH-SHTFA-I-STKANBAR-SIIAHT G 55

An exposition of medical science, clncfl^ based on Indian

woiks, composed in 918/1512-1518 bj’ Bfnva foi Bud li oi, a^

m otliei coines, Bhfiwa) b Khanass-Khrin He dedicated Ins

Avoik to Sikandai-Shrib b Balilul-Shrili Lfidi (891-023/1489-1.517)

Tb IS divided into a muqacldima and thiee hdhs, subdivided into

numeious fasls, and it is often called Tthh-i-Silandai'i See EIO
2305, Bi 129, EB 1502, B 471-472, Mehien 10 etc Cf St No
9 on p 108 (GO TI 288) Cf also Diet/i, 4n,alecta Hedica

p 171, Haas, ZDMG, vol 30, pp 030-042 (some cxtiacts pul;-

lislied in Peisian Milb a tianslation) Copied in 1107 AH Ben

A) . A^lt) ( iS )>

rf (63G), .S 235x170, 225x135, 11 22 Or pnp VnlRnr Incl nn'it difiorpnl

hands Cond good Noto'^ on the {]3-lcft\ es nl lhf> l)cginning ^nd ond of (he \ oliirnc

An indo\ and a ‘.ernpp'v let oi diug'i at the end

1541. i ^iaJi aE V ajl** \

RTSALA-I-YANBU‘ El HTAH T-TJBB '

G 25^

A tieatisc on medicine identical m iN contents auancement
and initial lines vith the voik dcbciibcd in ETO 231 1 and R 474
In this co])5% howevei, the name of the anthoi tlie title and the
date of composition aie not given Accoidmg to tlic notes ui the
catalogues mentioned above the compile) vas ‘Tinadii d-T)In
Muhammad b Mas'ud Shlia/;!, who flouiished about the middle of

the Xc AH The ivoik is divided into 19 fa^h, of vliieli the
fiist 18 deal with the gcneial piinciples of medicine and tlic

natuie of the diseases of vaiious paits of the human bod^ The
19th fasl IS divided into bivo qtsins subdivided into a "leat
numbei of smallei sections and contains fiistlv, a desciiption of
the propel ties of diffei^nt kinds of food stufts and secondiv, a
detailed desciiption of drugs, ivith then ciiiative piopeities The
present copy dates appaientlv fiom the XIc AH Beg

Jl eol AjCjiOJ

S 320 X 195, 235 X 120, 11 23 Or pap Good Indo Khornsani
the same hand as in Nos 1533, 1581, 1583, etc

) Cond good

4U

nast (npparentl.

1
1542 . (

(RISALA-l-CHUB-I-CHINI)
99

A short extract from the treatrse on the propertres arrd
curatrve powers of chrna-ioot, composed rn 934/1628, by the sarrre
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‘Imadu’d-Din ^lahmud b Mas'ud Shirazi wlio js tlio anthoi of tlio

preceding vork See B1 II S82 (S), EIO 2313, EB 1597, R 841

iMehien 41, Leipzig C 513, etc TJio prc'jcnt copy, dating fioni

the end of the XIc AH
,

i'^ '-lightly damaged at the heginmmr
and opens abruptly nith

Bd V I‘i aOI-IGS For nicasutornonls, otL , SCO No 921

1543. ( JLV; )

(RASA’1L-I-YUSUET) Oa 65

Six medical tieatises, ‘^omc \n piose and others \eisified b^

Yusuf b Muhammad b Yusuf at-TabIb Haiati, with the faUiaJhis

YusufI He flouiifehed in the fiist half of the Xe AH and was
employed m the seivice of the Timuiides Babur and Humayun
(932-963/1526-1550) Tins Yusufi has aheady been lefened to

as the authoi of the Badd’!‘uU-'>7isha (see No 349) Copied m the

XIIc AH
I Fana’ichdl-aUiydi (ff lv-20v) A vei sifted tieatise on

hj'giene and theiapeutics, giving vaiious medical counsels in the

foun of qiCas Composed in 913/1508 (chionogiam o-By
)

See Rosen No IJG (1) Beg

Between if 7 and 8 tliiee folios aie insetted by mistake,

occupied by soiappy notes

2 B7sdJa-i-77ia'Lid 7La mashiub {ft 21-20) shot t tieatise,

also vei sifted, giving vauous lules eonceining food It uas com-

posed in 906/1500 (chronogram j.^) Beg

^ m

^
^ IL-f y“^ y* ^

'

3 Sitla-t-diauiiyyo (fir 26-33v) A shoit tieatise, in ptose

on the pimciples of hygiene Composed in 944/1537-1538 Beg

{stc) |f3tXoJ) 4JJ wWsd)

1 Dald'thdn-tiabd (ff 34-42) A tieatise on diagnosis by
the jmlse, composed in 942-'153o-1536 This date is expressed in

a vei sifted chionogram

(Jt .I I J

Beg of the treatise

j
^lUJ) ^IxJI 4JJ
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5 DaWtln’l-hmil (ff 42v-61v) A treatise on the

diagnosis of diseases fiom the observation of the pioperties of the

mine Composed in the same yeai 942/1535-1530 (chronogram

]j3^ j ) Beg

6 Jdim‘'iil~iaxua\d (ft 52-123v) A somewhat laigei, al-

though still lather condensed, tieatise on the diseases of all parts

of the human body It ivas composed as an amplified version of

the eailiei work of the same authoi, ‘Ildptl-amiad (versified), at

Herat in 917/1511-1512 (some copies give 910/1504-1505) See
EIO 2304, EB 1691, R 475, 1089, Kiafft 148, Fleischer, Leipzig C
511, Leyden C III 279-280 Cf also lM61anges Asiatiques, v V,

p 261 Bee
f — b ‘"-I
—1 )

V l.AiiEuc b

Ff 123, S 205 X 14), ICO X 95, 11 14 Or pap Ind mist Cond to] pood Copious
marginal notes and glos‘-os Srr(ipp5

’^ notes on the fl\ loaies

1544.

SITTA-I-EURURIYYA G 22

Another copy of the same shoit tieatise with tins title in the
preceding volume (31 Transciibed in the XII e AH Beg as in

the preceding copy

Bd V Ff 104\-167\ For mpasiiroinonts, otr soo No IS]" Scrapoj notes nt
the end

1545.

:\HJQADDIMA-I-DASTURU’L-‘ILAJ

ix) {3,5/0

G 57

The introduction to the well known compendium of medical
‘.cience, Dastwu’l-‘ildj, by Sultan ‘All Tabib Khurasanl The
work IS dedicated to the Shaybanide prince Abu Sa id b Kuch-
kun]i-Khan (936-940/1630-1533) It was written aftei the com-
pletion of the main pait of the Dasium'J-'ild'), which was dedicated
to the fathei of Abu Sa'id, Kuclikunji (916-936/1510-1530) The
muqaddima deals chiefly with the general piinciples of medicine
and hygiene, and is divided into 16 bdbs See B1 II 881 (1), 886,

887(3), EIO 2307, EB 1593, Pr 580-581, R 473, Lej^den C III

277, etc Cf St No 5 on p 107 Lith m Dihli Transcribed
in the XTIc AH Beg

Ff (77), S 230 X 150, 180x 100, 11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond \ery good An
index IS prefixed



1546.

The -^anie

721'\iKi)rcii\r, \ i /\M c

G 5S

Anothei copy of the same woih, dating fiom the end of the

XIIc oi the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as in the preceding

copy

Bd V ,S 300x200, 20ox 1 15 1121 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1547.

QARABABIN-I-SHIFAI G il

A IV ell known and detailed phaimacojioeia, by Muzaftar b

Muhammad al-Husayni asli-Shifal of Kashan, d 963/1656 The
woik contains an alphabetical list of various diugs, with a detailed

desciiption of their cuiative pioperties It is also known under

the titles of Tibb-t-Shtfai, oi Qaiahadui dm libb See B1 11 854

SS2(9), EIO 2310-2312, EB 1594, E 474, Aumei 135, Mehien 15,

De Jong Cat Codd Oi Acad Keg
, p 232 Theie is a veiy old

(1681) Latin tianslation of it, by Eathei Ange de St Joseph of

Toulouse Transciibed tow'axds the end of the XIIc or the beg
of the XIIIc AH Beg

^11 j 4JU

S 230 X 140, 140 X 95, )i 1 3 Or pap Vulgar and bad Ind nast Cond tol good

1548.

The '^ame G 42

Anothei copy of the same w'oik, also dating from the end of

the XIIc
,
OI the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg as in the pieceding

cop3' At the end there is an appendix on weights, which maj'- be
the same as the one mentioned in EIO 2310 The latter is based
on the tieatise by Mir Muhammad Mu’min AstrabadI, a Persian
poet who flouiished some time about 987/1579 (Spr 42) Beg of

this additional tieatiso (on ff 177-178), lather abrujit

Ff (I7h), S 220x 170 137x85,11 14 Euiop pap Ind nast Cond good Mar
,.iiial notes and glos-rs

46
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1549.

KHULASA-I-BANYAl G 10

A treatise on medicine, based on Indian works, composed in

996/15S8, by Banya not quite legible) b Hasan Hakim Hasan!

The work was originally divided into 78 fasls, but in the piesent

copy only 74 of them aic given Tianseiibed (on the inaigins of

the TuhjatiCl-mu'mimn^ see No 1505) in 1146 AH at Hasnapui

( ), by Misi
( )

Siyam Prashid son of Misi Bindaiban

Beg

UJ.- ^ C'^'
Sri bcl

f' \s— r— u
Bd V S 225x 14), 160x75, II 17 and marctinal column Or pap Ind -shik

-

nast Cond good

1550. ‘

JiIUFRIDAT-I-NAMI G 50

A concise treatise on the treatment of vaiious diseases, by
Muhammad Ma'sum b Sayyid Safai al-Husayni at-Tirmldhl Blia-

kari (heie ), with the tahhalhis Nami, tlie anthoi of a

work on the" histoiy of Smd (see above, No 185 on p 58 in this

Catalogue) He died in 1016/1607 The woik is also called

M\ijiidat-i-Ma'suml, and is divided into 25 hobs See the lefei-

ences given under No 185, cf also St No 13 on p 109 Tiaii-

scribed in 1182 AH Beg

On the last six folios (ff 36-41) theie are some medical pie-

sciiptions, etc
,
beginning abruptly, without any introduction The

names of the drugs, described here, which it uas appaientlv the

intention to wiite in led ink, aie omitted

Ff (411, 8 230x 165,165x 105,11 21 Or pap Small Ind nast Cond good

1551. I ^la?

MlZANU’r-TABAT -I-QUTB-SHAHT Oa 69

An extiact fiom a tieatise on the geneial piinciples of medi-
cine the four tem]ie: aments, the lules of livgiene, etc oiiginally

divided into foui sections called suqlitd, kuhni, nailia and Idzvna

(here only the first of them is given) The authoi calls hiins'’lf

Taqiyyu’d-Din Muhammad b Sadii’d-Din ‘All, he dedicated Ins
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lltj \ Jl _’ 7 j\ K n'i il it. 'll I>ip I? ui Inii iin ! < < '. !

•ol C<‘I 1

1552. ;=U-

I'MtH M \-l-IU!H U N S.\' V5
'

I. 'O

A I’-i-iim \fjsion cf the famotj>' At ibic nji mi ihrinc

of Miu HiiJ.r .Mnhamnuulli Z'iK.in\.'i ni-J?a/'i d .Hint
‘>'12, ‘'I'* Biookfliiiann. r!(“-c-li d \iah Ijit \ol I, [)p 2n-2’5!

P>! II ‘'‘11(2) 'I’Ik'

1

1 in-'laf 01 iilio doc^ tiot inijition in'- own
niiiiK', --tutf'c that 1i»‘ undortaKfii In'? iioik li\ iIk' oidii of

^!ullal 1 llllnd Qiith-Sliaii la th(‘ sntii(‘ jninoc .i'- iifotjid to uiidoi

iho jnctodiiif; Xn 'I’ho jirc-'int cop> contain'' onlv •in in'-itoniK int

poition of llic nliolo woiK 'J’l nn^cri bod iii llu XIc \H V>> j

^*1 lyi-i f'S
i

Ji/ow.

11(1 (.If (i(K -fn, S 'Ijn > I'l'i 2(0x IH'i II £1 Or {ifip IiliJo Kiiiiri'«'rint in i

{till iiiv Iminl 11 - in %<)( I 5 H I'lll I iS ’) 0 ond _oo'l

1553.

IKIITIYAK \T-I-gA8nil

bU Cx
V ••

(r

A di'l iilcd uoik on the IkmIuh'IU of \anous di'i'a^i.s Iii'mI

1 ) 1 , Indian 'ouroo-' Tlic .uitlioi i" (he well known In-foiian riii-ht.'

^‘'(e above Xo‘' l.lo-ll!) tn (In', ( 'a(aloLriio) uitli In'- Oil] nani

Muhaininad Qri'iin Hindu Shah Astiabadl d '•lK)rtl\ aftei io5{

1G24 The ]ii(‘<en( (iea(i''e i- ‘'OiiKtinie-, aKo eallofl ]Jit^lini(l

tiiabhil, and k dnided into a inuqaffdtinn and 1 /auf/u/f/*;, ^i\ mu tin

u^ual ui'inial pimoiple', of nudiciiK, and d( i iption'' of di^c i-i*-

(•imple dniu« and eoinpmind medio ament'- Si e LIO 2)Is-2!2l
100 HB 1001 ]'i “i%0 Mtliit'ii II, < t( Ti tiii'f 1 ib( f] in ‘In

\'I1( AH Heu

iL. I L
2 r

< Mi n

S £) , > 1 4 I, 1 '0 X 7'<. 11
1

'» I )r n ij) In! in-i f nii I ,ul ''ll. n)*

1554.
UM^iU L-HLAJ (r

f ’

\

A treati'-f' oi p'o^’in*- r jiniiovet] in HilO/lOJ? (-• < f '1\ >

by Amann 1-laij b rn,'i/-i'nu b Mairib.it-Klrin bijiaii'-rdra '>
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Ghayui-Beg, siunamcd Khana'Zad-Khc'in (f -Jv), who dedicated it

to Jahangu The ^^o^k i«; divided into si\ hahs See BI IT

887 (G), E- 794 Tiansciihcd towaids the end r.f tlie XJTc AH
Beg

f w -« 'lo L=».

Fl ( >4), S 305x 185 220x 120, 11 15 Or
An index is appended

pnp Jnd sliiKasta nasi

O
Cond pood

1555. iiU)!

ALFAZU’L ADWIYA G 3.

A detailed de^iciiption of difteient chugs of whicli the names
cvic aiianged in alphabetical oidei The aiithoi, Nimi d-Din
Muhammad b Abdi’l-lah b ‘Ayni 1-Mulk Shiia/d, composed it in

1038 1638-1629, and dedicated it to Slu'dijalrui As an nitioduc-

tiou theie is piefixed a dictionaiy of chugs in foin fatdas, and at

the end a khdhma is added on the six most useful medicines See

EIO 2325-2327, EB 1603-1604, etc Lith in Dehh and Madias,
1265 AH The piesent copy, dated 1213 AH is incomplete at

the beginning and opens abiiiptly

I *Ki! (_> is
^

I

8 250x 170, 195x105,11 10 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good

1550.
,

AfcCt K'lJ c ^
TIBB-I-DARA-SHIKUHT G 33

A tieatise on the geneial piinciples of medicine and the tieat-

ment of difieient diseases by the same Nuiii’d-Diii Muhammad
who IS the authoi of the pieceding woik It is dedicated to piince

Daia-Shikuh, son of Shahjahan, d 1069/1659 The noik has also

another title ‘Ildjat-x-Ddia-SlnLuM The piesent copy, dating
fiom the XIIc AH , contains only the second volume of the voik,
compiismg the 8th gujfa') See Bl II 857-859 It begins with

r' ^ J
^l.o,^suY) Jti

'
^SLfCuy Ij^l} j,-Uv-££i jLlsS

The colophon contains inteiestmg details

15 1

J

jJ! (_|i:
^

J.3.
-5 V

i>..> 'L'l> -U
,

^>L) . KL«;tiL>
> y-/ y y j j u y ^ ^

oJL (5?c)“ u- !_<"•

Ff (409), S 330x200, 200x 130, 11 27 Oi pap Ind nast Cond good A
detailed index is prefixed
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1557. u by

QARABADTN-T-MA SUMf G 5S

A jjhai inacopoeia, composed in 1059/164^ by Ma‘<;um b

Mu‘nii d-Din ash-Shfishtaii ash-Shliazi It is divided into a

viuqadchma, containing a geneial intioduction, and nine maqdlas,

giving de=!cnptions of dings Copied in 1129 AH Beg

JJ KllVcU U y
L*k^J

At the end theie is an appendiv on veneieal diseases, with the

title wa aqbdm-i-dUshah The name of the authoi

IS not mentioned
,
he is peihaps the same as the aiithoi ot tlie

pipceding woik Beg

yi Xj.L«aJl t 411 oasiJ)

Bd \ For niea'^iiiements, etc , =e6 above, No 1546

1558. o'y o5y

FAWATDU L-FU’AD G 19

A treatise on the methods of tieatment of difterent diseases,

composed in 1066/1666 by Shaykli Tahii, who gives no paiticulais

about himself It is divided into 49 fash The piesent copy,

dating from the XIIc AH is incomplete at the end Beg

yi aI ]\
^

(.1 Owo.^

Ff S 180x130, 147x80,11 II Or pap Vulg Ind nast Cond notquite
good Injured bj lepairs Jlany marginal glosses and notes

1559.

TARJUMA-I-HAYATU’L-HAYWAN D 159

A Pei Sian veisioii of the Arabic treatise on the cuiative piop-
eities of the flesh, etc

,
of diffeient animals, by Kama In ’d-Din

Muhammad b Musa Damiii (d 808/1405-1406, see Biockelmann,
Gesch d Arab Litt

,
v II, p 138) The translator gives his own

name as Muhammad Taqi b Khwaja Muhammad Tabiizi He
dedicated his woik to Muhammad Ibrahim b Sadri’d-Din Muham-
mad, in the leigii of the Safawide prince ‘Abbas the Second (1052-
1077/1642-1666) It gives an alphabetical list of the names of

animals together with notes on the medical pioperties of paits of
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then bodies vSee ETO 2796, EB 1862 R 842, etc Transcribed

in 1079 AH Beg

f ' J / y y

b 250 X 135, 105 X 80, 11 lo Or pap Tnd nast Concl fcol good Copious notes,

in Arable and Pel Sian, SCI app^ poetical quotation etc at the ond

1560.

RIYA 0-I-‘ALAAIGlRI G 29

A detailed tieatise on the geneial piineiples of hygiene and
medicine, as well as on the methods of tieatmcnt of dififeient

diseases The authoi, who calls himself (f 9v) Muhammad Rida

b Abfl-Eadl Sulayman Shiiazi composed the fiist ripad between

1080/1670 and 1090/1679 (the second iii/ad was completed in

109C/16S5), and dedicated it to Amangzlb The picsent copy
contains only the fiist pait {in/ad ), uhich is diyidcd into foui

cJiamans See EIO 2337-2338, etc Tianscribed towaidsthe end

of the XIIc oi the beg of the XIITc AH Beg

,_J) s_0L> ' '-"•l.'lj* Oj.lo-is-

8 240x 155, lOOxIlO II 13 Enrop pap Tnd nast Cond tol good

1561.

The same G 30

The second uydd of the same woik, incomplete at the end
It IS divided into 12 manzais, the headings of which are giyen in

EIO 2338 Tiansciibed in the XIIc AH Beg

,^.11 (-jIoM'i 5 1 r,jiE V .Ji
y y r

Ff (841,8 220x 110, 100x80, 11 15 Oi pap Ind nast Cond not good Injurtd
b% reoairs

1562. HfisO

TUHFATU’L-AIU’MINiN G 9

The well known work on the methods of treatment of diseases

and containing the desciiption of different dings, based on man}'
standaid Arabic and Indian medical ticatises The authoi

, ;\Iiiham-

mad Alu’min b Mir Muhammad Zaman Tankabuni Daylarai, dedi-
cated it to the SafaAvide piince Sulayman-Shah (1077-1105/1666-
1694) The woik is divided into two paits (the headings aie given
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m EIO 2338) See B1 II 861-863, EIO 2328-2336, EB 1605-

1608, Pr 584-587, R 477 Aumei 134-135, Mehien 13, Leyden C
III 280, etc Cf St No 10 on p 108 (GO I 155cand II 295-296)

Lith in Pei^'ia Copied b}'- JMuhcimmad Salih in 1130 AH Beg

aD L'

Ff (402), S 235 X 140, 175x 105,11 20 Oi pap Pp'Sian nasfc Cond not quite

good Some folios injured bv repairs

1563 .

The same G 8

Anothei copy of the same woik, tiansciibed in 1134 AH by
Muhammad b Pasih IMuhammad Beg as in the preceding copj’-

8 200x175, 205x 115,11 27 Or pap Ind na«t Cond notgood Marginal notes

1564 .

The same G 7

Anothei copy of the same Avoik, tianscribcd in 1214 AH
Beg as in No 1562

8 345x210,260x145,11 20 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1565 .

The same G 10

The second pait of the same woik, tiansciibed in the XIIc
AH Beg

Bel \ S 225x 140, I GO x 75, II 17 Or pap Ind shikasta-nast Cond good

1566 .

The same Oa 33

A shoit extiact fiom the same woik, included in a mapnida,
dated 1182 AH Beg

good
Bd \ Ff i5\^-58, S 205x115, 145x70, 11 17 Or pap Ind na&t Cond tol

1567
. ^ s

TIBB-I-AKBARI
’

’ G 32

Tlic Avell knoivn woik on tlie tieatment of diseases, being an
amplified Peisian veision of the Arabic woik with the title ShaiJi -7
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(ibhah im ‘ilfDiidl (ot nn I- lUlinnt) 'I’li' l.ilto

\vfts composed in .S2~ I J2J. and dedicated to piincc L'IhijIiIkl' (ff

above, Jso l-IS")), 1)\ N.ifis b Ms.nd KiimrinT and foini^ a cf>ni-

mcntaiy fm a ‘'till c.uIilm wmK aKo in \i.ibi( caib d 1 ‘tbdb lai

‘xldvxdt, compo^'Cd b^ Na]ibii d-l)Tn Abfi Hamid Muhammad b

‘All Samaiqandl, d 010 1222 'Plus \iabic tie iti^'C wa-' tiari‘'iatcd

into Pcisian and considciablv .vmpliticd fiom \arious vt nulaid

woiks on the subject in 1 1 12/17t>('- 1 70 1 hi the pioldie wiilm

Abiliammad Akbar b Alii TTajji Alnhammad Miujim Ai/ani and

dedicated b^ him to Auiana?!!) The woik i'- often abo ’-tihai

Tibh-i-aJibca

,

oi c\cn 7'ihhn l-al bxo Jt i'^ divided into 27 bdb-.

and a (then headings ne gi\cn in JMt) 2 TIO) bee I'MO

2.130-23-iO, P' 570-778 R 17^, FIcishei, Hicsdem {’at Xo 717

Cf St No IS on p 110 Punted and lit home plied main time-

m India, and also m Pcisia dlk'hian, 1275 \II ) 'h ui'-eiibffi in

1150 AH m Sfuat Beg as U''n,d

Ff (jOO), S 270xHi0, Siaxll'i II 17 Or pnp Jnd ii/i-l foiiil imt idDd
Injured In dnmpno‘-‘i In the 1 ecmnit!'; tlii* itf)p< i < opik r' ot (In .i rii

nwnv

1568.
Tlie same f< 72'/

Anotliei cof)v of the s.unc woik, dating fioni the bi einnini.' »>j

the XIIIc AH Big as m the piccedinu eopv

Ff 480, 3 220x171) 170x120,11 17 Emnj) pnj) Inil tmst ( otnl rollni ti sf’

Piesonted to tlie collection b\ (ho Vimcuih ‘ \/i/ .Ttiii!,' ot Hue

I

t'l

Deceinbei lOn

1569. c

KHAYRU’T-TAJAIHB (/is

A condensed vcision of the pieccdmg noik nith sonm luu
additions, compiled b^ tlic autlioi Inmsclf and auantjed in 22 bdh'.

See EIO 2341, 2345(2), Pi 770, Alelnon Xos 27(2), 2s 1 1 in-

senbed in the XIIc AH Beg

‘ jO
j

V— (,s/c) ,jjs.

On ff 134v-148v tlieic '111 ajipcndix (cf ElO 2141} nhieli
in ‘5ome copies constitutes the 23id and 24fh b(7b<x It lias tin
heading

(heie ^ a

* I 'tsr^c. ' -v

Ff 14S, S 205x I 1 ), 170 X 120 I) I > Or pnp Bnd untl \ nl"ni Ind rmst fond
rather had Innired by uoirris, dninpiiosi ntid icpans
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1570.

The same G 19

Anothei copy of the seme woik, dated 1215 AH Br

e

abruptly
^1) . K" 0^1

S 220 X 17o, 180 X 120, 11 lo Oi pap Vulgar Tnd nasfc , diffeieiit hands Cond
tol good Copious notes at the end

1571.

AIUJARRABAT-I-AKBARl G 49

A deGiiled desciiption of compound medicjnes ivith instiuc-

tions as to then use, by the same Muhammad Akbai Aizani, iiho

IS the authoi of the pieceding woiks (Nos 1567-1570) It i-s

divided into a muqaddima and numeious shoit hdhs See EIO
2342-2343, R 480, Mehrcn 11 Lith Bomliay, 1276 AH , Luck-
now, 1280 AH Collated (probably immediately after completion

of the iianscription) in 1139 AH Beg
I

^J| Lh-ai) ^J) bljlb 4ll

Ff (99), S 230x 130, 180x105, 11 18 Or pap Ind nasb Cond tol good
Slightly norm-eaten Index Many notes on the nnargins and on the fly leaves

1572.

The sfpne G 4,s

Anothei copy of the same ivoik, dating fiom the XIIIc AH
Beg as in the pieccdmg copy

S 235x175, 195x 135, 11 10 Europ pap Bad Ind shiUasta nast ,
difteient

hands Cond bad The paper is perished Notes on the margins and at the end

1573.
'->> cl- J

QARABADTN-I-QADIRI G 13

Anothei treatise, extiemely populai in the East, by the same
Muhammad Akbar Arzanl Like the preceding woik, tins one
also contains the desciiption of the piopeities of vaiious compound
drugs and advice as to then use in the tieatinent of ditfeient
diseases The ivork v'as composed betiveen 1126/1714 and 1130/
1718, and is divided into 22 bdis See EIO 2344, R 480, etc
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hid hbi Mack IGS, of Si No 20 on p 110, (GO If 290) Lifch.

seveial times in India Copied in 1184 All Beg

J! J ] Vaiuu-c I

—

S 29) X 200, 230 X 140, II 21 Bnrop pap Tnd nast Cond good CFW 1825

1574. - -Wc,iy
MlZANU’r-TTBB 0 5^1

A slioit tieatise on tlie theoietical piinciples of medicine,

again hv the same Muhammad Akhai Ar/anI (cf Nos 1567-1573)

See EP. 1612, R 479, etc Cf St No 29 on p 111 The piesent

copa', avhich is incomplete at the end, dates fiom the end of the

XI Ic 01 the beg of the XIITc AH Beg

s 200x140, 14') X 00, II 13 Enrop pap Ind nnst Cond tol good Worm oaton.

1575.

SIHHATU’L-AMRAl) G 31

A treatise on tlie iimthods of tieatment of difleient diseases,

composed in 1139G727, oi the seventli veai of the reign of Muliam-
mad Shah, by an inhabitant of Gu]iat, Pir Muhammad The noik
IS divided into se\en bakhshs, each subdivided into many smallei

sections (a detailed index is given on ff 3-23) Transciibed m
1173 AH Beg

b \ )I
^

Ff (309), S 205 X 14 ), 1)0x70, II 15 Enrop pnp Ind nnsf Cond tol good
Slightly injnied by dampness and iepnir„ Notes on the fli leaves

1576.
« y • J

QARABADIN-I-SIKANDARTA^YA G 40

A detailed phaimacopoeia, composed by a Greek fiom Con-
stantinople, Hakim Sikandar b Hakim Isma'il, the authoi of
seveial medical tieatises m Peisian He completed it in 1162/
1749 and dedicated it to Ahmad Slnvh of Dehli (1161-1167/1748-
1754), cf f 2 It IS also called Qat dbadln-'i-Sm ymi} Concern-
ing the authoi and his othei works cf EIO 2358, EB 1613, etc
Transcribed in 1181 AH Beg

Bd V S 305x 205, 235x 100, 11 21 Enrop pap Vulgar Ind nast , different
hands Cond not good Injured by dampness
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1577.

(RISALA BAR TIER) M 28

A collect'on of recipes, medical counsels, descriptions of various

kinds of via‘ju7is, etc The ma^pins frequently bear the name of

some nobleman foi whom they were invented, and this circum-

‘’tance allovs us to determine approximately the peiiod in which
the book was compiled Amongst numerous othei persons, mention
IS made of Muhammad Shah and ‘Abdu’r-Razzaq-Khan (or Shah-
nawaz-Khan), vho died in 1171/1757, with the epithet inaiMim
This pioves that the vork could not have been composed eailiei

than the end of the XIIc AH (from which time the present copy
dates) The name of the authoi and the evact title do not appear
heie Beg „ , ,

Bd V Ff (I20-IJ4) For me isureinents, etc , see Xo 537

1578. (
<’/cb )

(TARJUMA-I-RUZ-NAMA) G 12

A translation of a diary of the piesciiption of vaiious medi-
cines foi different diseases, kept in a hospital under Euiopean
management in the times of the East India Company The Per-
sian veision is lathei a fiee paraphrase The exact dates of the
original as well as of the translation are not mentioned The name
of the compiler also is not given Tiansciibed in the beg of the
XITIc AH Beg

Lsvij) iS v aajI

S 21 5 X 146, 160 X 105 11 0 Europ pap jModern Ind nast Cond good CFW

1579» jsv.1

BAHRU’L-MANAEI' G 5

A huge treatise on the methods of tieatment of diseases,

composed in 1209 of the Mawludi eia, and dedicated to Tipu of

Mysore bj'^ Diva b Khwajagi, as he is called in the colophon It

IS divided into 5 g'ts?)is The ivork is an interesting and typical

specimen of the spirit of obscuiantisni and supeistition, prevalent
at the court of Tipu The woik offeis as cuies chiefly magical
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foimulas, amufets, magic piaveis, etc 'J’ian‘?onbccl in tlie beg ot

the XTlIc Aff Beg

Jl JU ,I b

Ff ((GO), S {00x205,210x 140,1121 Or pnp Iml iinst Cond good

Tieahses oi wiceifain dale and caUedion^ of shoit c%had&

f)om dif/eienf medical uotl'’

1580.

JAMlS-NAMA C4 CA

A ticatise on the geneial punciples of hygiene, the tieatment

of clisea=5es and simple and compound medicament^, aseiibcd to

the authraship of the legcndaiy sage, HaKim Tamas Jt i-, one of

the numeious vei^^ions of what piobablv was an eaih tieati'^c on

medicine, ulncli undei No 15S2 is said to be an Aiabie vei'-ion

by Avicenna, of Aiistotelcs’ liaet on medical science called

Kitcihu l-asbdh (cf also above, No 15G7) Tiie voik i-? di\ided

into fom maqdlas, the fust in 17 hdhs, on the geneial pllnelp]e^ ot

medicine,^! o the second, in 50 bdbs on difleient clas'-e‘> ot

diseases (f 20), the thnd (f 44v) on simjile ding*’, and the iomlh

{f 55v), on compound medicine^- Tins division is exactly lepeated

in the next two veisions, so that even the numbei of bub< in e leh

maqdla is the same This tieatise lias nothin2 to do u ith the woih
with the same title, desciibed m R 461 (uhich cleals vith astiolofivl

Transcribed touaids the end of the XIIc AH H’hc cop\ i'' in-

complete in the beginning and in the middle (‘-eveial lacuna'-)

Beg

^ ^ 1/ ^
1—

C

JL'tf

Bd V Ff {H-G7), S 235x145, 170x85, 11 13 Or pnp Ind nn‘?t Cond not
good Slightly injmed by norms and lepniro

1581.

OHIYATHIYYA G 35

Anothei veision of appaientlj^ the same woik a-, the pieced-
ing one (see No 1580), with exactly tlie same aiiangement of tilt'-

mattei It is, hov^evei, diffeient in voiding, and its authoi calls

himself Muhammad Iljas In the colophon his full name is given
as Najmu’d-Din Mahmud b Ilyas ash-Shiia/a Theie is no indica-
t'o 1 ns to tlie date of composition See B1 IT SGO 884(1) 88*=! (1)
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The pio&eiit copj^ is dated the ‘45th yeai,’ wliicli may be i045

AH
,
]udging fiom the geneial appeaiance of the book Beg

I

1 * osvll ^ 0^^) SxJ l<! 4JLI

^Jl

B(i V Ff !-42\
, S 320 X IOj, 240 X 125, 11 23 Oi paji Incl nast withtiaceaof

Khorasani infloenoo Concl cood The hnndwiitiiig, the size and the naper of this

Mfe IS the same ns that of Nos 1533 1541 and 1581, so that it is not imposbiblo

that the^ oiiginalU foimed one viapnu'a, nhieli aftornnids nub split up into

different poitions bound separnteh

1582. ( t -.1 Ji} )

(AIUKHTARAR DAB TIBB) G 45

Anothci veision of tlie same ttoik It difteis fiom the

pieceding veision onl^ m the voiding As mentioned above (see

No 15S0) the aulhoi'^hip of its ougiml is attiibuted to Austoteles

dud Ins tieatise is said to have been translated into Aiabic by
Avicenna Tlie anthoi, 5iho is most piobabh identical with the

compilei of the pieceding voile, calk himself IMahmud b Ilvas

No indications a^s to the date of coinpo«.ition Transciibed pio-
bably in 1134 AH as tlie othei entiie'; in the same mapnu'a,
viitten by the ‘^ame hand Beg

.3^’ I <) i_j|0 ,1 I !>} itf |i -.,31. O-svAJ
,

if u-'Gw) ~ i—jU
j

(_jL’hsajij)
^

KJ,

h

Bfl \ S 2G0y 160, lS5x 105, 11 10 Or pap Crtlhgraphicnl Ind nnsfc C’ond good

1583. >IraJ! ^ \s^x5

AIU TARRABU SH-SHTFA G 50

An exposition of medical science, based on Indian souices

It vas oiiginallv 5viitten in Hindi Ahmad b Muhammad Miil-

t<inT, an inhabitant of Gujiat, as stated in the introduction but
aftei wauls tianslated into Reiman bv someone, who does not



menUoi) Ill's iitiiiie The woi k is cli\ icle^l into 4 J bah'^ Tiansciihed

piobablv in the Xrc All (cf No 1581) Beg

. odb J I axis' ' 'b i>JiJ L<)

^J) 0.1 1 XOfJ' J<.1 <-5hsvi

ai) Os-so 'I

aiL bi. < o

Ff 27, S 320 X 100, 2 ^0 X 125, II 3^1 Or pap Ind na<-t « itli (.races of Kliorataiii

infiuenco Coud good

1584. ‘ 4* L Cap

FARHANC4-I-TJBB G 22

An cilphabetif al list of chugs, with then Pcisian and Aiaba

names Hindustani equivalents aie also added in intcilineai

glosses Theie is no intioduction, and tlieie aie no details as lo

the autlioi, oi the date of composition The copy appaicnlh

dates from the end of the XIc oi the beg of tlic XIIc AH
Beg abiuptly

J| __p| < . ,II

Bd V Ff 151v-15ov, n8-103\ For niensuroments, etc ,
see Xo \~)Y>

1535. ( )

(MAJMD‘A} g oo

A collection of fiagmentaiy extiacts, chiefl} dealing'- with
desciiption of various diugs, simple and compound apliiodisiats,

etc It Avas probabl}’- a note-book Adiicli someone tilled witli

these notes, sometime m the end of the XIc oi the beg of the
XIIc AH Sevei al largoi extracts, possessing independent inlei est

have alieadj’- been described under Nos 1358 1491 1501

1 Short notes of astiological and medical contents (ff 1\ -3)

2 An extiact fiom a medico-magical treatise, dealing chiefiv

Avitb aphrodisiacs and vaiions ointments {maiham) (ff 5v-18i
Beg

ofly
y

Ul 4JJ

3 A shoit note on the mfluence of the constellations of the
Zodiac upon the fates of those hoin undei each of them It i>,

a part of the Diu-nama of Kins: Sdomon (avIio chained difteient
dhvs to each constellation) At the end a not- on the piepaiation
of some drugs (ff 1S~24) Beg
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J. JIuntalhah az Icitah-i-vatcaims (ff 24v-30) An extract

fiom a medico-magieal tieatise giving various piesciiptions Beg

J1

5 Tallnus-i-fi'nlaus 30v-35v) A short e\ti act of cabba-

listic contents The authoishpj is ascribed to Anstoteles Incom-
plete at the end Beg

\j^y jUJ

6 A fiagmentaiy collection of piescriptions for the pieiiaia-

tion of dififeient chemicals, the maniifactme of imitations of pie-

cious stones, etc (ff 198-216)

Bd V S 200xl2o, 150x90, II 16 (apptovimatelv) Or pap Ind nast Cond
®ol good

1586.

(MAJMU‘A) G 45

A collection of slioit medical treatises and extracts, tian-

scribed in 1134 AH ,
because some otliei entries in the volume are

so dated, and the volume is written all thiough bj?’ the same hand
1 (R-isala-i-fazahr) A short note on the bezoai stone The

authorship is asciibed to Muhammad Baqii Beg

.JkliaJ idsj

2 FaTchai a-i-akhir az hhhii‘‘ i -Rida A shoit extract fiom a

work attributed to the authoiship of the Shi'ite Imam ‘All b

Musa ai-Rida Beg

J1 <dl AaIc ajjl Kj-l-o IS .-sxi

3 Dai hdh-%-'ild')-i-maiadhd-i-madhkui loa sai td qadnw A
short collection of medical counsels The authoiship is also as-

cribed to Imam Rida At the end a note of medical content, one
page long Beg of the tieatise

»l, i_;L' lO

Bd V S 260x160, 185x 105,11 15 Or pap Calligr Ind nast Cond good

1587.

JAMI‘U’L-QAWANlN-I-riBB-I-HlNDT " G 66

A compendium of Indian medicine, aiianged in a, muqaddima,
two fanns, and a hlidhma Theie is no indication as to the date



Mi J>if I\L7*?()

(«; c’funjKi^itiDii, oi th<‘ liumc of t!i' .ntliioi 'f’lu' fO|»\ itsflf i-

0 {'» \li
,
but fill'- K sill linfiiKlftit finiid, hcc )!is( ob\)o(isf' it

oiniiot h.i\< hci 11 M I itt< II <‘,uIk‘i than tiicXIIf \lf Bur

^'I
^
J x^px< '

(
L'

f C-> * y wy J' y Ly*'

ll 2 )UxI(><l iMInim 11 21 Oi p(ip lii<i rill { f’on'l rntli* r h u’

Injured li\ dniiijint lUid o p'finlh la ri'pii’’'* Mnrj trml clu “ mid (if>te i

1588. (
I ^ ai^vi )

(lusALV dm; riBHi (,

\ ticati'C on th' tn'atiHfPt of di^f toL'f llu i u it li a eh f uh fi

I xplanation of IIm' cvu Uuo pioji-ilU' f f clifb nnU flint''' iU!.in<4>(l

in loui iwtqalw^ 1'lif authoi wImj fills hitn'-i If !'ua\s 'tl-L.ilifl

al-Atdabill, do( not gu f thf eluif of ( fnnpo'iit nni <if bis uoik or

its c\ ict title Onh \fis (iuh uppiai ,'is bis antboiitifs

.ind theiefoie d i^ ddbeult to fblfitnino the d ite of tin tKati-e

Sot KK) 2^') (\\heie tin iioidinus of tb* innqnhi^ ,m 'iim n)

Jjikf the India Ollfc top\ the pi«-(nt on'> font'Uiv an njijfndi'

It the end deabnt' Miib ‘'Onic sp'fnl niefln iit s 'i laii'i i ibed m
thcXIIcAII Bete

^'1 ! aU‘o Ls^
^

J’l (112) ‘s2!0>,|l'i Is'i/s'iu 11 !'• (•* jiitj. hid p' i uti tr u ' ! f "id toi
i.’

>'

1589. (
e i U^V )

(MUXTAKHAB-I-KlTAlM-|IHit!. (J ji

A fiaerinent nf a laih'f ticalie-e on inedn iiH' (b .dint' mtii tin

dosciiption of ‘siinjile and compound dint's in then < b*' t on \,ui-

oU'> di'^eases Tlieio n no indication is to tin* e\af t titb of thi

oiiginal woilv and as to the imnn of tlu <inthoi '1 tans(']il)i rl m
the XTTc Ml The cojn is meoinjiletc both in the hf't'mtnnt
and end

S lOIxITO 201xl()0, 11 I'l Oi p~p Iiui nu-t ( i>»d ^imu

1590. f^k-vllxc

MU AL1J-\T-1-1SKAX1)AB1VVA O jo

A tieati'ic on duigs descnbed in aljihahi'tical oidci l(s oon-
tonts aie much alike to those of the woik dcsoiihcd in UK) iM/t
But the lattci phaimacopmia helonu‘' to the authoi ship of Diljr
Tang, and tvas, coinpo‘'Cd in llOt'lTSO 1'hc present one must
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hrivo been completed bofoic 1181 AH ,
in wJiich yoai it was tian-

^cribed by Oliulam Husayn Sharif Beg

^Jl ' **/! ^'1

Bd V Boi meusuioments ole, soo above Xo 1570 Nolo-? and glosbos on the

margins and fly leaves

1591. l )

(MAJMU‘A) Oa 33

A collection of exfciacts fiom diffeient medical works Copied

in 1182 AH Many marginal notes and glosses

1 ZuMaiu’l-liiham (flf 1-2 6v) A short tieatise on the

principles of hygiene, the methods of treatment of diseases, etc
,

ariauged in four maqalas, by Shamsu’d-Din b Nuri’d-Dln Tabib

^>1

2 {Risala dar Ichaiodss-i-haywdn) (£P 28v-34v) A short

treatise dealing with the curative properties of the flesh, etc
,
of

various animals The work, divided into 43 hdhs (here only 41

are found), is said in the preface to have been originally composed
by Galen, and to have been translated in 324/936 Iiy the order of

Nasii (i e Nasr II) b Ahmad, the Samamde prince (301-331/914-

943) Beg

^1 O-*- I iJLuj

Bd V Ff l-34v, S 205 X 116, 145 x 70, II 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

1592 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A) M 33

A collection of scrappy notes, chiefly of medical contents
Some parts vere transcribed in 1187 AH

1 Medical pi escriptions notes on some drugs, etc (£F l-19v)
2 Another series of medical counsels, some effective prayers,

etc Some of these entries are in Hindustani (ff 20-3 Ip)

3 BiJidi -i-damsh (ff 63-61v) The beginning of the well
known collection of moial anecdotes, compiled in 1061/1651 by
Inayatu’l-lah Kanbu, see above. Nos 302-303 Beg as in No
302

Bd V S 105x215 (htyad), Etirop pap, Vulgai Ind, nast Cond tol good
Almost half of this note-book is left blank

47
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1.593«
(

i)

L

)

(FARHANG-I-ADWIYA) G 34

A list of plants, fiuits, mineials, etc
, alphabetically arranged,

desoiibing then cuiative piopeities The name of the author and
the exact title aie not mentioned Tiansciibed in the XIIc AH
Beg abruptly

^

8 240x 155, 170x 105 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1594. ( )

(TAQWTMU’L-ADWIYA) G 13

Desciiptions of the piopeities of diugs, the diseases foi which
they are to be used, etc

,
in tabular form The work is incomplete

at the beginning and end Piobably owing to t is the exact title,

the name of the authoi and the date of composition are not to be

found Transciibed in the XIIc AH
Ff (197;, S 315 X 230, 245 X 170 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1595. (
t ju'

)

(RISALA BAR TIBB) G 38

A fragment of the second jann of a book on medicine (on the
fly-leaf ascribed to the authorship of Hakim ‘All Yar-Elhan) This
second fann was originally divided into 22 hobs, but the fragment
contains only 11 of them Transcribed in the XIIc AH Beg

S 240 X 140, 190x90, 11 21 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1596.

AlNA-I-SIKANDARI ’ G 1.

A large treatise on various classes of diseases, their cures, etc.,

by Sikandar Amuli, who does not make any allusion as to the time
m which he wrote (the work seems to be of modern oiigm) It is

divided into a muqadduna, 30 dmas, and a Jchdhnia Of EIO
2363 Transcribed towards the end of the XIIc AH Beg

Ff (352), 8 265x 180, 235x 130, II 24 Or pap Vulgar Ind nast, different

hands Cond good Glosses and notes on tho margins



aiedicinj: 7.39

1597 . 1 )

(M4JMD‘A) Oa 69

A collection oi fiagiiients and extiacts tiom vaiious medical

and phaimacological woiks Transeiibed towards the end of the

XIIc or the beg of the XIIIc AH

1

A collection of notes on drugs (the lattei chieflj. of Indian

origin) (ff lv-19) Then names, howevei, are not given in title

headings although space is leseived for them Beg abruptly

2

Extracts from a large work on Indian drugs, simple and
compound (ff 19v-ll8) It rvas originally divided into several, oi

at least Wo, gayijwais ), each subdivided into several naqd‘i,

which, in then turn, were subdivided into ‘aqds Here are given

(part of) the tlmd naqd of the fiist ganjivai (f 83), and naqds 2-t

(incomplete) of the secoiid gamwat The secnid nagd deals with

Indian medicines (f 19v) ,
the thud naqd (f 42) deals with raei-

cuiy
( J-d j

J.Xr jO
) ,

the fourth naqd (onlv a part) (f 60)

with potions Beg (f. 19v)

On ff 63v-64 there are notes of medical contents, not belong-
ing to the woik under discussion, but the tieatise on precious
stones, etc, on ff 64v-118, apparently belongs to it, although
there are no headings

3 Szriu’l-asidr (ff 118-128) A short treatise on hygiene,
written by no one less than Aristoteles himself, by order of

Ale;=ander Beg

4 [Asidiu'n-mhdli) {ff 128v-150)
hygiene and aphrodisiacs, in 10 jnsls, by
‘Attar, surnamed Hajjl Zayn Sharbat-dai
tion is not given Beg

A treatise on sexual
All b al-Husayn a1

The date of compo&i

a*".- o)o/«|
- -

^ A shoi t extract from a rvork of which the title is not clearly

written, containing only the 28th hdh, dealing with explanations
of some medical terms, names of medicines, etc (ff 150v-152)

6 Some medical prescriptions and notes on the action of

various drugs It is probably a collection of extracts from different

works (ff 152V-193) Beg

^l\ Ksia
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7 A slifU t iioLu Oil woiglit's (cf nbo^t, A'o ii. tlucr

/a"-//;, M ithouf indic.U loii (o f he name of Hip auLlioi (fT

8 Mtjtulbv'l-lhnzu ni Hf 195v-200) (here uiiffcn )

'idle second maqdla of (hi^: fic.iti^'P, Icnhnp nifh vanon^' mpfheal

and phai macologic'il nlattol‘^ Beg

Jl il.33./| ^i(R < J \ *<.J i'U<
,

.'I '

IV y e / f'-'

9 (ft 2GI\-277v) Scrappy notes of lohgioii', and magical

contents dealing with (he efficient mefhods of lecitmg (lie Fdftlia,

various drugs, a discu''Sion of the ‘people of (he un‘-ccn irijul-t-

qhayh) (f 273), etc

Bii 1 Ff l-27">\ 220xl>> 11 10 Or pnp Rnrl ird tin'-t Corn!

( ol good

1598.
( J )

(EISALA BAB KHAWASS-I-JADWAR WA FAZAIIB) G 01

A treatise on the difteient varieties of the bcroai s(oiie, on

aphrodisiacs, cures for barrenness of vomen, etc I’hc name of

the author and the date of composition aic not mentioned Tran-

scribed m tlie end of tlie Xflc or tlie beg of tlie XTJIe AIT Beg

— fi J )b b 1 .1^A, ^ H , .b . '1 / «£ 1 >0 Sw
g -> / //y <^5 j t / / j ^ ^ j y

Bd \ Ff 07-00, S 21o X I4">, I70xS7 11 IS Or pnp Ind nn'^t Cond fol good

1599.

KATHIRU’L-MAA'AFJ G 28

A treatise on various dings, the names of vliich, oiiginalh

intended to be •written in red, a»-c omitted The author calls him-
self i\IIi Muhammad Sainl‘ He does not mention the date of

composition Tlie -work is divided into several hdhs^ unnumbered,
mentioning the different diseases for vliich the drugs arc to be
used Tiansciibed in the licg of the XIllc AIT , apparently in-

complete at the end Beg

^1 uAAc Asj ''' iS <oU. Jo, ,>jo. Ocxj Ul

Bd \ S210x no, 170x00 II 17 Curop pnp Ind nnsf ond tol good UFt^
ls26

1800.
( )

(MAJMU'A) ’^M37

A scrap-book containing chiefly medical and alchemical pre-
sciiptions and eonnseB notes on chftci cut kinds of apluodi'siacs



WlbEAbJiS Ol' AMMALb /41

etc On ft 38v-43v there is an extract, in Aiabio, from Bur'u'b-

sa‘at, cf rbove, No 1552, by Muhammad b Zakarij^a ar-RazI,

d 311 or 320/923-932 Tianscnbed apjiaiently in the Xllle

AH Beg

Ff (63), S 105 x205 (6i^5f/) Euiop pap Bad vulgai Ind srliiUasta nast Gone!

rather bad

1601 .

(MAJMU A) Ob 2

Asciap-book cont lining vaiioub notea, chiefl} on medical and
religious subjects Transciibed. in the XIIIc AH

1 (ft l-5v) Notes of difteient con’-ents

2 (ft 6-13) Medical prescriptions, chiefly of aphiodisiaca

3 (ft 14-21v) A few notes of Sufic contents, and prayeia,

in Arabic

Ff 21,8 200x 140,200x 100 Or pap Ind iia^st and Hhilvastn
,
difteiont liimda

Cond not good

Ti'c<iti'>eb on the di.sea'>ef> of (innnol.s

1602 .

FARAS-NAMA.

iixsL)

G 2b

A woik on the methods of treatment ot the diseases of hoises,

based on Indian sources, chiefly on Salihofia It yas composed
in 926/1520 (f i) bj Zaynu’l-'Alimin b Sa3yid Abi’l-Hasan al-

Karbalai al-Husaynl al-Hashimi (f 4), who dedicated it fo the
Muzaffaiide piince Mu/affai-Shrih (II) of Guji.it (917-932/1511-
1525) (see f 2) It is apparently the same woik a'’ desciibed in

EIO 2980, cf also EB 1864-1866, R 482, Mchrcn It, etc The
present copy, dating from the XIIc AH , contains many glosses

and notes Beg

'•AM.SVJ ‘ (j|o oaf

Ff 40, S 220x125, 176x85, 11 19 Or pap Ind sluknsta nast Cond good
Sanskiit verses in Irabic transeription with Peibian explanations on the
leaves

1603 .

The same G 37

Anothei copy of the same woik, dated 1209 AH
,
Aurangabad

Beg as m the pieceding copy

S 215x120, 150x7.5, II 14 Or pnp Ind nnst Cond good
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1604.

TUIIl'W-J-K-V-N-l-TLAJ-I-ASJ’ a I!

A IkmIi-I' 1)11 (!h' (list of lioi-(**', hnsid on (h< Sahhofia,

.uul nii.iniicd III 5*) b^th'^ 'Phc (innsl-ifoi, Afnhruiunid Q^^ini h

Sluuif-Khrin (om[)l((('d In- uoik iMIkm h. T'k ot in 1070/100')

'Plus \cm H i<Uli('i ambiL'iioiisK loiu'd in I lie < /lophon v, )nf h

13 damaged and m-M icfoi <‘ifiu'i (o Un dil) of conifil lion of (h

UOllv ifsolf 0 I nlllv lo iN f’0j)3 DHr Hi IT

I » . * t r

W J ' J -'W"
S Ji'm / ll)(l I'M) ll"> !1 l‘l f)r pit) fill till t (ml (<1 t>!)! (of loi

^Itllll L,lo - 1 /liul tlDp'

1605.

MIDMAIM-DAMM! M .1

A [)'>i I ion of <1 u III li on tin t m at no nl of t In di-i i * ol Inn '

hv' Ni/atnii d-I)fn Mini id. uliodidn-it d it to th< S,it iv id* jninit

Abbas J I
(l()")J-I(i7: Ki 111 -10i.7j .s< . Hi 'i'tl. Ko- ‘U'l it ?s:J

f'opivd low ltd'- (III ond nl tip Afli 'll
,
iiwlnd'd m - ri'n/ r ft

Bpo
<-f ia _ ..P'v . ... i

I3 il \ ] I i» 'i ii'M 1 iir til 1 iri I 1 'ii>
) '• o ’>.>

1606.

(RTSALMI-H \NfM-AMMl A/ M {»}

A slioii not* on ibo colom- of iln h'li ot hoi'' . ‘od tip

terms used foi ei,oiv vntK‘(\ Piu n miu' of (hi uitfi u i- not
oiven Tiaii'-enlic'd towauK tin e.ui o{ I Ip XIli oi (Ip i-j '

..f

tlie XTIIc All He" .ibi n|)tl\ , u itliout inhodnetion

akAjUvJv' a'.b I ,..w! tal jiv-b 'Aw ..a . L _ . , ^

Ff I s _>1U X 111 IT") S I'l'l II 1 I I’lHOf) p I, III I tin t I I t'i t e i) 1 !

1607.
^ )

(MAJAfU'A) O.i r.-)

A collection of tieatisc-) on the dise-'scs n! buds n-ed in bunt-
ing Tiansciibed a'^ stated in the cnloplinn on f 'U), m l(>s7 All ,

intbeieignof the Qiilb-Slulh Hasan lOO^t 1072-10^7^ b\

'Drist-Arnliainmad SabaT
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1 Baz-nama (oi, as in the heading Shahbaz-ndvia) (ft Iv-

90) A treatise on falcomy, appaiently the same as the one des-

cribed in EIO 2793 and R 4S because the initial words and the

division into 61 shoit babs coincide in both The author’s name
IS not given, but accmding to EIO 2793 he was called Muhibb-
‘Ali-Khan Khass-Mahalll b Nuann’d-Dln ‘All IMuighila-ni He
died as a goveinoi of Dilili m 989/1581 The woik was apparently

dedicated to Akbai (f 6v) but this name has been eiased and
leplaced by that of the gieat patron of similai misappiopriations,

Tipu of Jlysore Beg
t

‘ ja >
^

!,>->.

‘

^ mil
^

'ljUxJ!
^

— !.ia^ (Jb

2 {Tibb-i-tmjw) (ff 91 v -126) Anotliei treatise on the

diseases of falcons Ho paifciculais as to the authoi or the date

of composition It is incomplete at the end The present copy
opens abiuptlv without intioduction

)1

( '
-lb
C

3 fhbb-i-Fv r(~-Shdlii (ft 127i-143v) A shoit tieatise on
the same sub]ect of the disease^- of falcons The authoi, wdio does

not m( ntion his own name states (f 12Sv) that he composed this

treatise in the time of Sultan Fliuz-Shah in 680/ 1280 There was
no reigning piincc with that name m the ye.u in question As
this Sultan Flru-i is heie piofuseh eulogised and theie is apparently

no foigei3^ as to his name, it is veiy piobable that theie is a
mistake in the date The Fliuz-Shrih in question may be tlie well

known pation of liteiatuie Fiifiz-Shah TII (752-790/1351-1388),
and the yeai of composition should peihaps be lead as 780/1182
The work is divided into 29 shoit bubf- It was tianscribed in

XIIc AH (the handwiiting and the papei aie diffeient fiom those

of the rest of the volume) Beg

Jl .bBl . J0.UI
o-’'

Ax'

4 Bdz-ndma (IT 144- 151 w) Anothei sliort treatise on the
same subject The name of the authoi and the date of composition
lie not given It is incomplete at the end Beg

‘ JlK j ^*4,^ ^lb

Ff lol, S 230x 125, 170x85 11 10 (on 11 127v'-I13\ tlio line'! nro ilinirona!)
Or pap Jnd nasi different linnds Cond tol good
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8. Arts, technical and practical pursuits, etc

1 All oj War
1608. • I 'vsn-'l L »|t>!

ADABU’L-HARB \VA\Sn-SHUJA‘AT M IGO

A tieatise on the customs and iidcs connected wjtti uar, thr

customary laws legaiding the division of loot, the govoi nment of

newly acquned teiiitoncs, as well as notes on the technical side of

drilling troops and their oiganisation The ant hoi nf this highh'

interesting V oik, rich in general infoimation concerning tlm niedise-

val life of the Muhammadan countiies, calls himself (f T
mad (b ) MansQi (b

)
Sa'Id Abi’l-Pata} (b ) Khalil Ahmad \bi

Nasi Quiayshl, sui named i\rubaiak-Shrih or Fakhi iMudabbn He
dedicated Ins v oik to the '\lamlukidc pi nice of Dilili, >Shamsu’d-J)in

Iltutmish (607-C3‘t/12]0-12‘tG) (see f Ov) Tuo other copies of

this laie woik are desenbed in EIO 27 R7 and R 487- tSS Tin

treatise is also called Adubv’I-nUilvL vn Lifayafv l-mtunlvL (os in

the India Office cop\) <ind diiidrd (is in K lS7-48'>) into 84

hahs, not 40 (a& in EIO 2767} For then heading', st o EIO 2707
A good old copy, dating fiom the end of the Xc oi the beg of

the XIc AIT
,

slightly incomjilete at the beginning It oy)en>.

abruptly uith
J) bJU ' J.J 0 ...:

Ff 21 i , S 220 X 1*10, I Jo X 75 1115 Oi pnp Kliornouu Cond i

Tho ond wa-. trnnsoiibcd from n <I(fortno on^rinnl, )ir)ii thfrofom hl( nk «~piri i-

reserved on mnnv folios

E 215

2 Alchemy

1609.

(RlSALA-I-'j’lR-jiNDAZI)

A treatise on aicheiy, appaiently identical with those dcs-

cubed in EIO 277.1 (theie called Qaus-numa), and R 707 or EB
1887 (theie called Btsala-i-lJi-u Lmnan), cf also EIO 2770 (It

The authoi is Mli i\ruhammad Nishapriil, but the date of composi-
tion IS not given Copied in the XIlc AH At the end a short

poetical fragment in iSufic stiain is idded Beg of the treatise

itself

Bd V Ff l<)-55 J'or jnensiiu'mont*», etc , ..to Xt) 1223

. Jb . A)

1610. ( .,p )

(RISALA-l-TIR-ANDAZi) Oa 30

Anothei tieatisc on aicheiv without the name of the authoi
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date of compo'^ition and exact title Tianscnbed in the XIIIc

AH Beg
jj ^ ^ ^^sv,'|

^ / v_» <_> >

Bd V Ff 1-30 S 205x 150, 165x 100, 11 II Or pnp Bnd liid shd%asta nast

Cond tol good

3 Hiaitinq

1611 .

LIDHDHATU ’L-HAWWA I\I Ac 43

A lare tieatise on hunting, desciibing the clas&es of animal'-

whose flesh is allowed as food by Muhammadan laiv
,
as well as

then habits, the cuiative piopeities of their flesh, etc The
author, Husayn Husaynl Tayyibl, surnanied Sadr-i-Jahan dedi-

cated his woik to one of the Qutb-Sliahs whom he calls ydsJ]

sUo
,
appaientlv omitting his leal name In the

veisified gloiifications, howevci, which accompany this leference,

the name Jamshid is mentioned as an epithet It is therefore

probable that the prince in question was not Jamshid b Sultan-

Quli (940-957/J 533-1550), but one of his descendants, and so the

work must have been niitten in the period 957-1098/1550-1687
The treatise is divided into a mugaddima

,

10 bdbb, and a kJidhma
The latter contains an alphabetical list of animals, with parallel

names given in Persian, Arabic and various Indian dialect'-

(chiefly Dak’hani)
,

it occupies half of the whole work

, JkcJ Jii (f 10 )

' v^Li^ j
eljL.^ isj (f 11)

‘ oUkJ i (f 13 )

'll/ i (f 19v)

jilxxi kl)^JM » kXAAjCjuO

f
y U ^ U'

jAJ CIS1)1 .XJ , . ,XJ Aj

‘ XOJCjJ 1

—

M J Uj

r

‘ .l-xf
_j

'—-*--1
t

‘ ^

^

aj
^ ^f 39v)

j
i_3b!y^

j (f 44v)

‘ < ^ if 5 3v)
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‘ u_.bl

i . . ,

J.,1
; O/" > / y" ^

.U

,
(f Cl )

1* (_>b

(f 03 )

xh

‘ jk)l Xjj j-> ,.,b-'f .1 ‘‘f

Transcnbcd ni the Xlflc AH
,
by Muhammcul Aidal (^niay-

shi An indov IS mofived oil fi U av Bo(i (f 6v)

Ff 121 S 200)' !_’”», I (Ox St 11 11 Oi pup Ind Bhikiwtn-nast Coiir! iroocJ

I [(p unitHU

1612. i.yi oU;i

ITISHADU’Z-ZAI^A AT K h

A treatise on agncultuu, and Jioi ticultiue i(>n)po''ed in Oil/

1515 (see f 2'3%), as evpicssed in Ihe \ei-^e

f ,'iJjh' J
‘ j.

(
91 C) J o

* J

T})e autlioi calls litniself Qasnii Yu=uf b Abl N wi TabbasI, a

descendant of ‘Abdu’l-lah Ansaii (see abo^e, No 234) The woik
which IS called also Ohainan-af^nz (as in Uie tolojihon), is divided

intoalengthy nmqathhma (wiitlcn in bonib.istic style and dealing

with vague geneial talk m Sufic stiam) and 8 shoi ( uiu'lri‘^ Tian-
‘•enbed in 1205 AH by Muldas ]^l^ Kayat’lint Baiuas'igai Beg

Ff (59) S 2411 X lt.'i

Fond gord

I

r '

.’U0xI4'. II II Or

- i.- >w' iS IfjOb
' J ^ ^

pup Bad \nlsrar fiul •'hiKa itn nust

1613.
( )

(RISALA DAR FALAflA^’) M o?

A tieatise on the cultivation of plants and especially on
horticulture It is appaiently an extiact fiom a laigei work the
title of wdiich IS not given Auothei cop^ of the same extract is

desciibed in EIO 2791 Tianscubed in the XTTTc AH Beg (as

in EIO 2791)
,, „ . . ,

Ff 11, S 20 1 X I Jo 170x71 n n Oi [)iip Tnd nnst Cond tol cood
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161*^ (
JU; )

fT"'' jDAR ZARA‘AT) M 96

A treatise on the agiicultuial seasons, the yearly calendar of

. cultrvatoi, and various counsels concerning the technical side of

oultivation The name of the author and the date of composition

are not given, but the work must be of modem origin, because in

the section discussing the solar and lunar eias, the names of the

months of the Christian era aie given in their English foim The
copy IS dated 1217 AH (this date maj’’ be that of the completion

of the uoik itself) Beg

S 230 X ISO, 170 X 05, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good

1 Mineialogij, Metalhngg, etc

1015. 3/cb

TANGSUQ-NAMA Na 99

A tieatise on precious stones and minerals The author, who
calls himself only Nizami, states that he, together with other

persons, received orders from a prince, whose name is not men-
tioned but who must have been one of the Ilkhanis, to compile a
book on ininerals Although he was not a specialist m these

matteis, he mote this short treatise, having collected materials for

it from vaiious woiks on physics and medicine The title may
also be Tangsuq-i-Ilkhdni

,

with reference to the followrng state-

ment

All xojaav*.' rfj
^

,«b a.'cb ),jLd ^4 j

^Ji wN-U'b ajivaX

The work is different from the one with the same title, des-

cribed in RS 157, composed by Nasiru’d-Din Tiisi (cf above, Nos
1182, 1372) A Tansuq-ndma is announced as about to appear m
the Gibb Memoiial Series The prc'jent treatise is divided into 4.

hobs, dealing with

OjLo L' 3.f ^ o ,
^

o (f 407 )

(43 inineials)

(On ebon}'-, various precious compound drugs, etc
)

(f 4l0v) f

(8 aromatic drugs! tib,k= ,o (f 411v) T

o (f 413 ) f

(11 precious and ordinary useful metals)
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Ihe copy IS incomplete and bicaks oil nt the dc'-eiiption of

the second metal (silver) Tianscnbed towauK the end of the

XIc AH
,
being included in a laige mapnn a Beg without a

doxology

tCOl v>jiJ xU-Ob Ai «— u«

'y' »j^li.j ,XjO
> -

,11 i

lb Asvj

!

fj > ^

Bd \ I'l •107—41 i 1 oi inonsurcmenlh, ole

J1 CO L' .'^,i

f ' ^

feco No 021

AJ b

1616.

KHAWASSU’L-AHJAR M 77

A Peisian veiaion of an Aiabic tu-atise on pueioub sfonC"

called Azluiuil-aflcai fi janaJnit'l'ahjai 'J’he latter was com-
posed in G40/1242 by Shihribu’d-Din .Abu l-'Abb.'i's Ahmad b

Yusuf at-TitashJ, d 05 I/I 253 {see Biochelmann, Gesch d A?

Lit
,
vol I, p 495) The name of the Peisian tian‘'la(or and the

date of completion of Ins uoiK aic not gnen Tlie tieatise i'

divided into 50 habs Cf St No 3 on p 90 Tiaii'-cnhed in tin

beg of the XIITc AH An index !<- .ippendrd Beg

^'bI9 , 1 d- ^ bJL!

Kf 28, S ISSxllO, 130/75,119 Oi pap Ind imst Cond pood

1617.

MUNTAKHAB-l-JAWAHIR-NAMA " Git

A short treatise on piccious stones, m IJ finfis, being an
abbreviated version of a laigei woik on the same ''ubicct The
names of the authoi and the abbieviator aie not given A'-

H Ethe states in EIO 2780, wheie anothei copy of appaienth
the same voik is descubed, the compiler’s name uas Ahmad b
‘Abdi’l-‘Aziz Jauhaii See also EB 1879, R 789-790, etc Tian-
seribed towaids the end of the XIIc AH Beg

^i| I I u^i C«b Oju U! 4jj

17 24,8 225x 160,160x85,1111 Europ pap (wateiinarK*? J Bubo 1801) Ind
na8<> Cond good CFW 1825



1618 .

The same

POL\ rFOIlMCS 749

G 13

Anothei copy of the same woik also dating from the end of

the XITc AB Incomplete at the end, contains only 10 habs

Beg as in the pieceding copy

Ff !3, S IS'jxllO l'50x85, 11 17 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good CFW
IS25

1619 .

Tlie same

Anothei copy of the same work, transciibed in 1175 AH
fhffeis slightly m wording from both preceding copies Beg

*

—

~<"l ' 'AxJJ.o an 0-».;sxl)

Bd \ Ff 82-91v For moasuroments, etc , seo No 373

F 57

It

1620.

QA‘IDA-I-SHINAKHTAN-I-SHAMSHlR E 215

A short note, tn dujjUcate, on the quality of sword-blades
It may be an extract from a larger work on these matters, but
there is no indication as to its title, the name of the author, etc

Transcribed in the XIIIo ATT Beg

Bd \ Ff 47\-48 For measurements, otc , see No, 1223

6 Polytechnics

1621 .

MAJMA‘U’S-SANAT‘ G 51

A tieatise on various branches of chcraistiy and alchemy,
tieated from the point of view of their practical application,

'^ucli as the preparation of paints, inks, glass, aitificial precious
stones etc The woik, which sometimes is also called 3Iajmu‘a-
in’s sandW is divided into 41 bdbs (their headings are arianged
in a manner slightly differing from that given in EIO 2783) In
nil known copies an explicit mention of the name of the authoi
and the date of composition is lacking The author, as stated in
EIO 2781, may be either one Mil Yahya, oi one Hakim Filsiif-i-

'Maghnbi (the lattei is not a name but merely an honoiific title)
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The date of composition cannot he latei than 1033/1024, winch

the yeni of iransciiplion of a copy m the Bodleian libiary (EB

1870) See EIO 2781-2783, EB 1800-1870 R 489-400, etc f’f

St No 1 on p 07 Tianscrihcd in the XTlTc ATf Bc<i

J''f 50, S aOCxlT). 205x 145, 11 H Or nnd Einop pnp Viilani Inil no .

Oond rnthor bnd Mnnv nole"! of modicftl contents on (ho fl\ 1< n\cs

7 Aiclntcctwe i

1622 . ( (J^=ve

(RTSALA-I-RAUDA-I-TAJ-MAHALL) D 17

A hiief description, with Uic jnineipal me t'.iiiement'', of tin

famous mausoleum of Shahjalian ant] his Mife the T,ij-Mahall it

Agra A shoit biographical note on Sh.ihi.ihan’*' 5\ifc Afumla/

Mahall, and a fcM otlici poisons is piefixed in (hr beginning

The name of the authoi and the tvact date of comjiosiiioii an
not given The noik seems to be identical uifcli the one dcsciibcd

in R 430 Copied ton aids the end of the XI Ic oi (he betr of tin

XIIIc AH by one Qasim ‘All Beg abruptly

J] vj' ^
c 2 f V

S 275x 100, 180 x 05,11 7 Or pap Inti nast Concl pood

1623.

(MAJMU'A).

8 OalbgiopJn/

( )

M os

A collection of shoit tieatises and fiagnunts dealing with tb

principles of calligraphy Some entiies, mitten by the^'"^
hand as that of the others, \veie copied at Haydai'iba;!^-'-*^

(cf the colophon on f 55)
, q

1 Kha {{-%1 saioad (ff lv-28) A shoit tieat

graphy, by Majnun b Mahmud (oi Muhammad, as in

Rafiqi (cf f 4), who is usually identified mth the fan^^^'

grapher Mir ‘All Katib, d ca 945/1539 The woik is c’
-'4''

SIX habs, but heie only five of tliom are actuallj’' given
293 J (where the headings of the habs aie reproduced) Thtu
\vas composed after the one mentioned next, and theieforc \
940/1534 Beg

,, , , -t. r . r i f \

2 liastmtU-khait (& 2S-55v) A versified treatise on exactly^
the same matters as those dealt ivith in the preceding w'ork, by
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the same Majnun It A\as composed in 940/1534 (the t’tle is a

chronogram, see f 31v) At the end theie is a shoit note in prose

on the best calligiaphists Beg of the veisified portion

Vr X' ‘ bou ^ i_r -

3

Al-77iulhiasaui'J-miifld ft qaua'tchl-lliatt (ff 57v-

02) A compilation on calhgiaphical matters, consisting of shoit

extracts from diffeient authors, especiall}’^ fiom Jamalu’d-Din Abfi

Dhan Yaqut al-Musta'simi (d 698/1298, see Biockelmann, Gesoh

d Ai Lit
,
vol T, p 353) The name of the compile] and the

date of completion are not gn en Beg

A]
^ ^Jl

M »—-Lvi" 4JU

4 {Mulchtmai dm Lliati) (ft 05-72v) A shoit extiact from
a work on calhgiaphy, chiefly based on .SayiafI See Pr 34 1

!>

^•1) , Uj
i

5 (liisdla dm LhaU) (ft 73-86) A shoit tiealisc on calli-

graphy, by Baba-Shah who used the laUialhis Hali (cf f 75)

It was written later than 940/1534, because the Rasimi l-lcha(l by
Majnun (desciibed just above) is referred to in it It is divided

into a rmiqadd^ma, tivo hdhs and a khdtima Beg

e"

b (ft 89-94v) Anothei copy of the same woik as (3) above
At the end there occuis what apparently is a fragment of note (4)

7 (ft 94v-102v) Several fragments in Arabic, apparently
copied as an exeicise in calligraphy In the beginning there are

some extracts from the Coran, and, after this there are notes of

^nstorical contents, dealing with the migiations of the descendants
ne Shi'ite Imams

1 '
''^xl2'5, 130x 70, 11 II Or pap Incl coarse nnst bond good

MAJMA‘U’S

A tie

treated f

such as tl _

btones SAWAD M 12o

"‘Another copy of the same treatise as No 1623 (1) Tran-
^’^^Aibed towards the end of the XIIc AH

,
included in a scrap-

^ ook It IS complete and contains all six hubs
preceding copy

Bd \ Ff. 1-lS I'oi meosui ernente etc see Xo 120

Beg
X

as in the
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1625.

(RTSALA DAR KHATT)
( laA. O 'j

F )

A short note on tlie rules of calhgi.rphy Fiequent refer ences
to earlier aiitlroiJtio&, but tire mine of the comprloi rs not given
rransciibed rn the bog of the XIIc AH Beg

AWI aoIj-

Bd Ii 12rt\-12( For inon'iun'mf'nM otc 'jrp JCn

1626.

KHATP-I-TARZ-IAIUII \MM \D1 M 87

A treatise on the rules of calligraphy, composed rn 122Jr of
the Mnwludr era, and dedicated to Tipu rf ^^yso^c The name of
the compiler is not given Transcribed in the beg of the Xllle
AH Beg

s- jJ OaJ !.<) ... ,41) •'a^I

Ff 1C, S 220x 1 lo 17‘5x7r>. 118 Or pup Tnd nn'if Cond Loorl Xot(’« on tli«

11 \ lonvcp

1627.

riio same M 14.7

Another copy of tire same treatise, dating from the Xllfc
AH It IS exceptionally badly injured by ‘lepairs’ vith ‘trails-

paient’ paper so that it is now quite spoiled Beg ns m the pre-
ceding copy

Ff 10, S 195x120, ICO X 100 11 18 Or ptip Vnlgnrnnd bnd Ind nn?! Cond
hopoloBP

n Indxan CooLery

1628.

( )

(MAJMU‘A) M 17

Two treatises on the methods of prcpaiation of different

Indian foods, tianscribed m the XIIc AH
1 KJnvdn-t-shatvicag (ff 17-84) A book on cooking, giving

instructions as to how to prepare various dishes It is originally

divided into 45 bdbs but heie only 40 bdbs are given The preface

(which maj'^ have contained the authoi’s name), and the end, are

lost It opens with the fiist bdb
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3 Ihsala-i-VhicJin (If 98v-114, If 85-98 are left blank)

A treatise on the methods of prejiaiation of various Indian sweet-

meats The exact title, the name of tlie authoi and the date of

composition aie not mentioned It apjieais to be identical with

the noik described in EIO 2776 The contents aie arianged in

14 bahs Beg

L
f jC (Ijl L-jb

end
Bd \ Ft 17-98 Foi men'^urcmont'?, etc , soo No 931 Sernppv notes nt tho

10 Infhun

1629.

MISBAHU S-SUIIUK

J'

M 136

A tieatise on Indian music, compo'jcd m 1074/166 4 (cf f 6v)

111 the leign of Auiang/Ib, by Hasan b Khwaja Talm b Jluliam-

mad, a qadi of Antui, a place in Haulatabad (f 2) Tho noik is

divided into 4 hubs and in tlie colophon is also called Miftdliu's-

<<U7U) Tiansciibed in the Xlfc AH Beg

Ft d4, S 210 X 120, ISO X S7 1110 Or pnp Ind «hiKabtn nnst Cond tol

Vn inde\ is appended
good

1630.

TUHFATU’L-HINI)

0-v^l Jftsv,'

M 42

Anothei (icatBC on Indian music, diffeient fine aits, plijesio-

gnomy, sexual matteis, etc
,
all according to the vieus and piac-

tices of the Hindus ft uas composed by I\Iii/ri-Klirin fHuham-
mad) b Fakhii’d-Din iMiihammad, at the request of Kokilt.'ish-

Khaii, for the insti notion of the youthful pi nice Jahandru-Shah,
son of Auiang/ab, boin in 1071/1061 C Rieu is inclined to think
(sec Pv, 62) that the work was completed bcfoie 1086/1675 The
treatise is divided into a imiqaddtina

,

seven bitbs and a LlniUina

(then headings aie given in EIO 2011) See EIO 2011-2013, EB
1763, Pi S3, 1019-1020, R 62, etc (GO I 156) Tiansciibcd in

theXIIc AH Beg
I

be) ^ 0,*^}

I'l (312), S 290x177 210x105, 11 17 Oi pnp Ind nnst
, difforont lionds

Cond tol good

48
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1 fliatoytcal dates aiul <hyoiioqrai)(s.

1631 .

MAKHZANU’L-A'RAS D 279

A collection of dates of the deaths of vaiious eminent Sufic

shaykhs, arianged undei the da5’'S of the month in which each

particular shaykh died Wheievei possible the j’^eax is also given,

especially in connection with the saints of tlie more modern
periods The authoi, Muhammad Najlb Qadiil Naguil Ajmirl,

states in the introduction that he compiled this ivork in 1155/1742

(it was not completed befoie 1156/1743, as this year is several times

mentioned in the text), from the best knovn authoiities (he gvves

then titles on f 2) He took the basis of his woik an eaihei

compilation of Shaiafu’d-Din b QadI Sliaykh Muhammad Na^r-
Avali, Avhich ho amplified and brought up to date The ivoik is ve.

valuable foi the histoiical study of modem Indian Sufism TlXtli

present copy, dating fiom the end of the XIIc oi the beg of tif

XIIIc AH ,
IS slightly incomplete at the end It begins u ith the

1st of Rabi'u’l-awwal and breaks off at the 12th of Safai Begs

(jja! VSX/«
c/'

Ul 41) 0-4-sxil

\
jjI'M t A,oj)

j
A'lsx-e t

Ff (260), S 210x150, 150x106, 11 18-20 Eiirop pap Ind nast Cond not
quite good AVonn eaten and repaired

r
ajjl ,;-a

1632 .

The same D 281

Another copy of the same woik, dating fiom the beg of the
XIIIc AH It IS complete, ends ivith the 30th of Safai and con-
tains at the end biief notes on the foui earliest khalifs Copied
by Sayyid ‘All Rida Beg as in the preceding copy

8 225x 165, 180x 116 11 13 Europ pap Ind shikasta nast Oond good

1633 . ( )

(RISALA-I-A'RAS) D 280

Another similar compilation At the beginning theie is a
copy of the intioduction of the preceding ivoik, but the bulk of
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the tieatise is differently aiianged, contams no dates (yeais) and
the months do not follow in then proper ordei The copy, dating

from the XIIIc AH (the intioduction is of moie modem oiigin,

written by a diffeient hand), is incomplete at the end Beg of the

work itself

^J1 jfL"
j

41)1 'Ihu' \jC.

S 180x 120, 140x80,11 15 Burop pap Ind nasfc , different hands Cond tol

good

1634.

SAHIPATU’L-A‘RAS M 20

A collection of historical dates, arranged undei every day of

the Muhammadan year, the same as the one described in EIO
2733 Tt was compiled by Muhammad Sharif (as stated on the

fly-leaf of the India Office copy), foi Tipu of Mysore The dates

begin with the first of Rabl'u’l-awwal and end with the last day
of Safai On the last two pages there are seveial ‘uis, added
apparently after the compilation had been completed, giving the

dates of the deaths of some nawwabs and divines Copied in the

beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

^11
I

—

Ff (47), S 125 X 200 (6?2/5(f) Europ pap Ind shikasfca-nast Cond good

41) A->'^J)

2. TFoj’A s of the ChnsUmi imsstovories.

1635 .

^ ^
TA’RIKH-I-HADRAT-I-TSA D 329

A biography of Jesus Christ, based on the New Testament,
wiitten by G Xavier (d 1617), at the request of Alibar It is

divided into four babs A good copy, transcribed by Muhammad
ShafI' Qandahari in 1013 AH and bearing the seal of Akbar (also

giving the date 1013 AH) Beg

S 220x 150, 170x90, 3 columns of diagonal lines Good Ind nasc Cond tol

good Vignette

1636 .

HASTAN-I-AHWAL-I-HAWARIYAN D 160

A Persian translation of the Acts of the Apostles, by the
same G Xaviei, dedicated to Akbar According to a note (on the
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fly-leaf) by H Bloclimann, it was compiled in 1608 Cf also the

Proceedings of the A SB, 1871 The full title of the work is

Dastdn-i-almal-i-Hatvai iydn-i~Hadrat-i-Isd wa dhth -I'mandqih-i-

ishdn Tiansciibed in 1871 by Muhammad Amjad Beg

v_5

r

.j-bL) j
^ (here

)
Aui)

Ff (158), S 255x 195, 215x 110, 1! 21 Europ pap Modern Ind nnst Cond
good

3. T<(xatioit

.

1637.

RISALA-I-DIWAN-PUSAND

s)L

M 81.

'ti

A tieatise on the piinciples of taxation, comiiosed by Chhitai-

Mal, son of Ray Pran Chand MunshI The work is of modern origin

It IS divided into 4 dastiiis See R 990 Tianscnbed in 1235

AH Beg
J.xi JjS<X 111 Uj

Ff 101, S 235x 150, 180x95, 11 10 Or pap Ind modern nasfc Cond good
Note ‘presented by Cheetur Mull’ (probably the author lumself) ‘on the 4th
April 1820 ’ -

4. Hesiduul^i.

1638.

tarjuma-i-maqamat-i-harirt

cls,C

Pa 1

A Persian paiaphrase of the famous Maqdmdt of Abu Muham-
mad al-Qasim b ‘AIi b Muhammad al-Hailil, d 515-516/1122, see

Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit, vol I, pp 276-278 The name
of the tianslator is not given, and there is no indication as to the

date of compilation Transciibed in the end of the XTIc AH A
note bjr H Bloclimann on the fly-leaf, dated 1870 Beg

^ ) [p j.j.' ^ ^
i_5 ^ ^

)

Ff (316), S 240x 155, 105x95, 11 11 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good.
Slightly worm eaten

1639.

QANUNU’H-NISA Na 108

The well known parody of the system of fiqh, satirising the
life of Persian womanhood The authoi and the date of com-
posiition are unknown A detailed description of the work is given
by Rosen, pp 295-297 The treatise is veiy populai in Pmsia and
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hab been lithographed several times Transcribed in 1215 AH ,

by Zaynu’l-‘Abidin Tiaql
( )

Beg

^1 j
(here

J
dliujj cXkj (.^I

Bd V Eor measurements, etc , see No 641

7 TJoGaments connected lotth the iml%tary and civtl

orr/amsntion of the qovernment of Tipii, the naiv-
of 3£ysove

1 Decomhons, flags, etc

1640. ( l/o-i )

(RISALA-I-PABAK’HA) ' M 51

A guide book to the great variety of diffeiently shaped
medals, decorations, etc

,
intiodueed by Tipu, undoubtedly in

imitation of the insignia of the Europeans Theie aie also des-

criptions of a gieat numbei of flag-tops, seals, brands, etc
,
with

drawings illustrating then foims At the end theie is an ap-
pendix on special flags carried on elephants The present copj’^,

as well as the subsequent ones, belonged to Tipu’s archives Of
W Kirkpatrick, Select Letters of Tippoo Sultan, London, 1811
Transcribed in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

8 200x 140,100x 100, 11 11 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1641.

The same. H 60

Anothei copy of the same work, dating fiom the same time as

that of the preceding one Beg as in No 1640

8 195 X 135, 165 X 93, ll 12 Euiop pap Ind nast Cond good

1642.
(

k 1 -sSSX,>A,C
)

(MUNTAKHAB-I-DAWABIT-I-SULTANI) ’ M 63

An extract from a larger work on decorations, etc
, similar in

its contents to the preceding collections, probably identical with
the one described in BIO 2762 Written in 1211 AH (oi 1224 of
the Mawludi eia) Beg ,

8 200x 150,170x 120,118 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

jLoUc ujU/
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164'3.
(

^iU>j
)

(RTSALA-l-KACHniRl)
"

]\I 54

A list of judges in leccipt of decoiations of difTeient degiees

Wiittcn in 1220 of the ]\rawludi eia, by one Jfusayn Beg

Ff (41), S I os X I,jo, 170 X 100, 11 15 Eiirop pap Tncl nnsfc Conil good

1644. ( )

(MAJiMU'A) I\I 74

A shoit note book dating fioin the early XfIJc AJf ft con-

tains three sepaiate items

1 (ff 1-4) Vcises used as te\ts foi the tunes of hom-
signnls, etc

2 (ff 5-23v) Anothei short collection of descnptions of

vaijous decoiations, wiitten in the 1224 of the ^laMliidi eia

3 (ff 24-37) Jliscellaneous militai}* icgulations

Ff 37, S 110 X 73, 00 X GO, 11 8 Europ pap Ind nost Cond good

2 0)q(inisuiwn oj tJir A) my
1645.

BABITA-I-TMTHAL-I-BAH-BAFTAN-l-SUWAR] :M 24

Instiuctions conceiiiing the conijiosition of casaliy units in

dull and on the niaich Wiitten in 1217 of the i\luliammadi eia

Bd V Ff 37v-39v For inonsuiomonts, etc , sco No 010

1646.

(HUKM-XAMA)
( a<«l} piii. )

M C7

Instiuctions to some ofliciaK, such as Ghulam-'All-Khan
Qutbu’l-Mulk, ‘Ali-Rida, etc, concerning coitain mo\oments of
troops Beg

, ,

^^t=axlr:

8 203x200,210x 130,11 II Europ {)ap Bad Ind rlnknstn nn*:!! Cond pood

1647.

The same M 02

Anothei copy of tho same msUnctions, \\jittou m 1217 of the
Masvludl eia Beg as m the pieeedmg cop^

Ff (33).S 200 X 140 ,
1COX 103 . 1H 2 Europ pap Bad I.,,
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1648. ( -uO )

(HUK]\'r-NAMA) M 70

Instructions to the commandeis of gaiiisons of various foitifi-

oations Not dated Beg

^J) ^ ^
i^yUlyjC

8 290x200,230x 130,11 12 Europ pap Iiid nast Cond good

1649. (

)

(HUKM-NAMA) SI 53

Various minoi uistiuctions to diffeient militaiy officials A
translation into Hindi (in ISTagaii cliaiaeters) is added Wiitten

in 1199 AH
8 200x140,100x 110,11 12 Europ pap Bad Ind nast Cond good

1650.

PATHU’L-MUJAHIDTN

The well known woik, wiitten by oidei and undei the direc-

tion of Tipu of Mysoie, and used as a mihtaiy encyclopaidia in his

arm}’’ It deals with the religious aspect of wai against unbeliev-

eis, gives some information as to the most leliable methods of

divination, teaches a few lules of aritlimetio, accounts, etc
,
but

cliiefly deals ivitli the oigauisation, dull and employment in action

of the diffeient blanches of the army It was composed by
Zaynu’l-' Abidin b Radi Shushtari (cf above, Nos 882-883) in

1197/1783 Theie aie apparently two slightly different versions

of the same work The present one seems to be the earliest one,

firstljT-, because this particular transcript is dated 1198 AH
,
and

secondly, because although it contains the same topics as the later

version, arranged in the same sequence, every jiaiticular matter is

treated rather concisely The preface does not contain the index
of the 8 hobs (but this preface itself is, apparently, jirecisely the
same as the one rri the later edition), and the chapters are various-
ly styled hitah Hixwan, etc

,
not unifoimly bah, as thej'- weie prob-

abl}^ called afterwards Transcribed in 1198 AH b}’- Ghulam
Mill tada-‘Ali Beg as usual

^1) 1 y I SsLo

8 205x 140,150x100,119 Euiop pap Bad Ind nasfc , different hands Cond
tol good

M 147
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1651.

The same. M 149

Anothei copy of the same woik The same age It is lathei

fiagmentary, incomplete at the beginning and end

8 210x146,160x 110, 11 11 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

1652.

The same. M 125

Anothei cojiy ol the same woik The same age Scrappy

notes at the end

S 190x 146, 150x90 11 12 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond good

1653.

The same M 162

Anothei copy of the same 'voik Tlie same age

8 210x 145,160x 110,11 9 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond to! good

1654.

The same M 153

Anothei copy of the same woik The same age At the end
an apiiendix on vaiions additional military regulations {dahta)

8 200x 135, 170x100,11 11 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good.

1655.

The same 154

Anothei copj'- of the same work The same age Scrappy
notes at the beginning and the end

Ff (84) 8 200 X 135, 165x 105, 11 12 Europ pap Ind shikasta nasfc Cond good

1656.

The same M 157

Anothei copy of the same Moik The same age

Ff (106), S 200 X 145, 155x95, 11 11 Europ pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good
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1657.

( ’e Hnmo '\r 113

Whafc may be the second oi final veision of the same -woik

I
identical witJi the one dcbcrihed in BTO 2738-2700, RS 400 IDB

1903, Pi 134-135, etc Cf St No 34 on p 93 This \ ci '?ion i=:

I
consideiabl}’’ amplified and the sections on the oiganisation and

( map'' /ement of the lioops ate more detailed than in the pieceding

)
firs" edition It is divided into eight bclbs (the headings aie given

Ain EIO 2738), and then index is placed at the end of the pieface

\ Beg the same as m the eaihei version, see No 1050 Tian-

"^sciihed, as all copies dcsciibed here, in Tipii’s time

j, 8 220x 150, ISO X lOl, 11 15 Curop pnp Ind nast Cond "ood

1658.

'>e same AI 1 1

4

Anothei copy of the same woilc, of the same age

Ff (135), 8 220 X 150, KiOxlOO, 119 Euxop pnp Bad Ind nnst Cond good

1659.
The same M 115

Anothei copj’’ of the same work, of the same age

8 230x 160, 160x 100,11 9 Eiirop pap Ind shiknstn nast Cond good

1660.

The same AI IIG

Anothei copy of the same woik, of the same age Medical
iiisti notions conceimng the treatment of vounds at the end

8 215x 130,160 x 90,11 9 Eiirop pap Ind nasfe Cond good

1661.

The same M 117

Another copy of the same M oik The same age An appen-
dix, containing Hindustani verses, appaientl3' foi tlie tunes of
hoin signals

Ff (63), 8 191x 145, 160x 100, 11 19 Europ pap Ind slnkasta-na'?! Cond
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1662.

The same M 118

Anotliei cop3’’ of the same Avoik The same age The same
appendix Scxappy notes at the end

Ff (59), S 190x 140, IGOxllO, II 9 Euiop pap Ind shikasfca-nast Cond
pood

1663.

The same M 119

Anothei copy of the same work The same age Medmat
instinotions etc

,
at the end, similar to those mentioned ii , .

A^o 1660 M

S 220 X 155, 160 X 110, II 9 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1664.

The same M 120

Anothei copj^ of the same work The same age, the same
Hindustani veises, etc Scrappy notes and poetical quotations at

the end

8 200x 140,160x 90,11 12 Eiuop pap Ind nosfc Cond tol good

1665.
1

The same M 121,

Anothei copy of the same woik The same age At the

beginning and the end of the volume theie aie numeious notes
containing praimis and quotations from the hadUhs on phad, miJi-

taiy oiders (some of them dated 1224 of the Mawludi eia), etc

8 205x 140,100x 100,11 11 Europ pap Ind iiasfc Cond tol good

1666.

The same M 122

Anothei copy of the same work The same age

S 210x 145, I60x 100, 11 9 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good
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.667.

oie same M 123

( Anotliei copy of the same Avork The same age The same
^ medical instructions concerning the tieatment of ivounds, etc

,
as

in Nos 1660, etc

S 210x 150, 160x 105,11 14 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

.668 .

The same jM 124

Anothei copy of the same woik Tlie same age The same
nedical appendix as in the pieceding cop}'^

8 200x 145, 170x 100, 11 9 Euiop pap Ind shikastn-nast Cond tol good

1669 .

1 The same M 126

Anothei copy of the same woik Dated 1217 of the Mavludi
era, Salamabad Piayeis, m Arabtc, at the beginning

S 205x 105, ISO X 11 J, 11 12 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good

1670 .

The same . M 150

Anotliei cojiy of the same woik The same age

Fi (139), S 195x 145, 160x110,119 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1671 .

The same M 151

Another copy of the same v'oik The same age Again the
same medical piesciiptions as in No. 1660

8 200x 140, 160x 100,119 Eiuop pap Ind nast Cond good

1672 .

Tlie same M 166

Anothei copy of the same woik The same age

FI (139), 8 195x145, 155x100,11 9 Europ pap Ind nnst Cond good
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1673 .

The same Isl \5(
\

Anothei copy of tlie same woifc. TJie same age Scrappv'

notes in the beginning 1

Ff (137), S lOOx 135, IGjx 103, 11 13 Etiiop pap ItKl nast Co ul good

1674 .

The same I5.S

Anothei copy of the same woik The same age Again the

same medical insti actions as in No 1660 )

S 200x 140, 105x 105,110 Eiirop pap Incl nast Concl good /

1675 .

The same 150

Anothei copj'’ of the same woik Tlie same age Appaicntlv

incomplete in the middle and at the end

8 205x 145, 155x 100,11 9 Enrop pap Ind nast Cond good

3 DipJoviaiic

1676 . (

)

(HUKM-NAMA) M 22

Instiuctions to Muhammad-Daiwish-Khan, Akbar 'Ali-Khan

and Muhammad ‘Uthraan, sent on some diplomatic mission

Dated 1200 AH To this insti action anothei is added (f 3) con-

cerning negotiations with the Fiench Government
( ),

and at the end the scales of pay to the personnel of the mission

are given (f 15v) Beg of the first instruction

Ff 22, S 12dx 205, Eiirop pap Ind shiLasta nnafc Cond fcol pood

1677 . (

(MAJMU'A) M 5t

Copies of ^msti actions to various diplomatic officials, datec

1200 AH It' is apparently the same collection as the one des^

cribed in )St No 39 on p 92
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1 (f Iv) A slioit appeal to jntending pilgrims foi dona-

ons to the State Tieasmy
|/ 2 {H%ilm-nama) (ft 2v-13v) An insti notion to Sayyid

/rhuUm Ali-Khaii and otheis, despatched on a diplomatic mission

/o the Western countries Beg

J1
> el

Isol ,1 , Awi fjUj LaUu. /J.I iS ^.'L'

j J > ^

Theie aie thiee appendices dealing with various details con-
leining the oigamsation of the mission

/ 3 {Hnhm-nama) (ft 14v-17) An instruction concerning

jrhe negotiations with the go\^einment of Turkey Beg

(y)
b

^

4

{Huhm-nama) (ft 22v-30) A similai instruction foi

icgotiabions with the French government, the same as above,

No 1676 Beg

5

(Hnhn-ndma) {& 33v-35) A similar insti notion concern-

ing negotiations with the British Government, detaihng complaints
about the actions of the East India Company in the Cainatic, etc.

Beg

6

(Huhn-nama) (ft oOv-59) An instiuction to Muham-
mad Hanlf (^), Murad-Khan, etc

,
concerning the purchase of

some articles Beg
eS e.jb

7

{Huhm-ndma) (ft 60v-64) Anothei instruction on the
same matters as those of the preceding item given to Muhammad
Darwish-Khan and otheis Beg

Ff 82 (only the folios mentioned above contain any text, the others are left

blank) S 200x 160, 175x 120, 11 13 Europ pap Bad Ind shikasta nast Cond
good

1678.

WAQAT'-I-MANAZIL-I-RUM M 32.

A diaiy of Ghulam ‘All-Khan, an envoy of Tipu, who travelled

vith his mission in 1200-1201 AH as fai as Constantinople See
St* No 30 on p 92 It contains an account of the places visited,

and may therefoie be inteiesting in other connections than those
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clnectly concerned with ^ripfi’s pohlics ft -vvns eomplcded on fin

19<h T?al>J‘ii’!-a\v\^al. 1201 ATT T?og

! SipMjj AXjIj.' t<) . . , 4JJ *>A=a*I

At the end thcic is a copy of a petition datfi^

1203 Aid

Ff 123, S 12 j X 20S (tnySf?) Europ pfip fjKl ftliiKnMri nn-^t Cond to! Kood

1

1679 . (
<‘-<^*0

, !

(IdUIOI-NAMA). 00 I

Instiuctions to Qut.bu’l-'Miilk and ‘Ali'-Kidri, envo-vs of '^Plpu

to tlie Ni/am of Haydai.'ibad iMth numcioii& lists of piesent- ‘

accounts of allowances, etc
,
connected -\\itli tlic joinncy and ^

otliei details Dated 1 2 1 7 of the ^rawlfidl eia Of 8t \o .31 on

p 93 Beg

^J| jbhOArv tc;
1

> t_CL.l) I ^Uj ‘ (e<b

S 300 X 200, 200 y no, clifforonl nuinbor of lino-, Enrop pup Int) nn'it f oik!

good

1680 . ( obkofcw LF’il-C* )

(RtiZ-NAMA-T-WUIdALA-I-ITAYDARABAD) :\r 7

1

A lepoit by Tipids envoys to Hn 3^darribad, mentioned in the

preceding No
,
dated 1217 of the Mavludi eia The entries,

a,rranged in the foim of a diaijE deal chiefli' uith the expenses
incurred on the

3ouinej’ See St No 32 on p 93 The title a-

above, is given on the fl^^-leaf, appaientlv m tlie same handviitiny
as that of the bulk of the book In tlib beginning tbeie aie foui

pages of a text, piobably belonging to Uic same noik Beg of the
'

Buz-nama

<r
L

f| 0 ! —' <lv-'

S 295x200, diRerent number of Imc'; Europ pap Rad Ind ‘Binkasln nast
Cond to! good

d Admiwstiative

1681
„ (

^0 )

(HUICM-NAMA) at 72

Instructions to the seciet jiolice to watch the movements of
some people, dated 1223 of the Mawludi eia An appendix, in
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-f

j|
^aiese chaiacfceis appaienilj’’ a translation of the same Cf »St

> 36 on p 93 Beg

j ^
swlc ^ (jiAib

Ff 8, S 150x95, 115x70,11 8 Europ pap Ind nast Cond tol good

(|682. (
a^4.sv..o

)

i\IAJMU‘A-I-SANAD’HA WA KAFALAT-NAMAHA) M 68

A collection of documents lelating to the landed piopeitj’,

/itc
,
of different peisons Dates vaiy between 1181 and 1209 AH

8 300x216,260x 160,11 12 Europ pap Ind shikasta nast Cond good

[683.

FIRMAN M 49

A fiiman of Tipu addiessed to one ‘All Raja and some othei

people who had violated some of the presciiptions of Islam (the

copy is almost illegible, because the ink has destroyed the papei
and manj’- lines have entirely fallen out) On f 5v-7 there is an
appendix, also badly damaged, dealing with the same matteis,

signed by seveial people, dated 1217 of the Mawludi eia At the

end four pages are occupied by a text in unidentified ohaiacters

Beg of the pitman

Ff 10,8 230x 150 Europ pap Ind nast Cond hopelessly bad

5 Miscellaneous Instiuctions

1684. sU jJb“| Ui Jbn

NAQL-I-HUKM-NAMA-I-ATALTQ-I-SHAH-ZADA M 55

Instructions to the tutors of Tipu’s own sons No date Of
St No 36 on p 93 Beg

tt i • i

Bd V Ff lv-3v, S 190x 135, 166x110, 11 10 Europ pap Ind nast, different
hands Cond good

1685. ( )

(HUKM-NAMA) M 50

Instructions concerning various financial matters, appealing
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to the neeessib}^ of understanding elementaiy honesty in deaX

uitli government money Dated 1223 of the MawludI eia Bdr

Ff 13 , S 200x 140, IGOx 105, 11 11 Europ pap Ind na-^t Cond tol good

M gI

1686.

(HUKM-NAMA)

Instiuctions to vaiious officials in cliaige of supply store

and government pioperty Undated A papei in the Canaies(|

language, appaiently a tianslation of the same instructions, i4

added Beg

Ff (59), S 200 X 150 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1687.

(HUKM-NAMA) M 73

Instiuctions to officials in charge of clothing depots Dated
1224 of the Mawludi era Tiansciibed by one Asadu’l-lah Beg

Ff 8, S 160x 105, 120x75,11 8 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

1688.

(HUKM-NAMA) M 61

Several instructions to the officials in chaige of remount depot*)

concerning the purchase and disposal of horses Dated 1224 an/
1225 of the Mawludi eia Beg

8 180x 105,150x75,11 13 Europ pap Ind nast Cond good

H

(
c^xsli

^
M 52

1

1689.

(HUKM-NAMA)

Instiuctions to the officials in chaige of a hospital Dated
1223 of the Mawludi eia Tianscnbed by Muhammad Hasibu’I-
lah(?) Beg

]

LSI-Wa/I ACj^lO
J

^^Lw| ^

Fi 8,8 200x 140, 166x105,1111 Europ pap Ind vulgar nast Cond good
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^90. ( )

iuk:\i-nama) m 59

Instiuctions to the officials in charge of some workshops
>atecl 1198 AH Apparently a translation of the same, in Hindi,
added At the end theie are some supplementary’' instructions,

ated 1199 AH Beg

_i| ,Nlo ^ i^-oLi

8 200x 150, 165x 110,11 13 I’urop pap Ind nasfc Cond good

691 .

iUKM-HAMA) M 56

'1 Instructions to the officials in cliaige of Tipii’s kitchen Dated
1 V of the Mawludi eia Apparently a translation, iii Hindi, is

18, S 195x 150, 155x03, 11 19 Europ pap (perishing) Ind nast Cond

•2 .

0Csame M 57

Anothei copy of the same instructions, incomplete, appaiently
/he same handwriting ^The same Hindi translation

^
of 14, S 190x 140, 146x90, 11 15 Europ pap (also perishing) Ind nast.

I rather bad

ns.
09^me M 66

PpAnother copy of the same instructions, slightly differing in

'“places Also appaiently in the same handwriting The same
M translation

,OB 14,8 195x145 Europ pap Ind nast Cond not good

6. Translaftojis front Sanskr'it.

lei*

isVaTI k 10

Vdi’s (see above, Hos 692-696) translation of a work
^Jhmetic and geometiy?, by Bhaskaia Achaiya It was

A9
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undeitaken at the lequest of Akbai in 996/1687 (of f 2v)

GlPh 363, EIO 1998-2000 Pr 1031, R 449-460 The bibhograp%\
concerning the oiigmal Sanskiit text IS given in EIO 1998 TJie^l'- -

piesent copy was tiansciibed in 1213 AH by MotiL'il Katib Begi

S2G0xlC0, IfiOxGO 11 lo Oi pnp Incl nast Concl good

1695.

TARJUMA-I-MAHABHARATA D 110?sc
''

K
A tianslation of the Mahabhaiata, executed by the ordei oi^

Akbar, by foui tianslatois ‘Abdu’l-Qadu Badafinl (cf abovr*

Hos 118, 1263), Ihn ‘Abdil-Latlf Husayni, surnamed Na<|

Khan, Muhammad Sultan Thanisail, Mullfi Shiii A piefaq

it was wiitteu by Abu’l-FadI (see Nos 122 127) The woik/.
^

commenced in 990/1582, and completed some time aftei 995/P ^

It has also the title Eazm-nama See GIPh 352, B1 I 2184 M 73
EIO 1928-1947, EB 1306, Pi 1025-1026, R 67-58, etc Inti ^ ,

Bh 103“105, (GO II 161) Cf also M Schulz, ApeiQU (i

Dated

memoire sur la traduction du Mahabharata, faite pai Poidul
I’empereur Akbar, JA, vol 7, p 110 The work is divided h
18 also called /«??« The piesent copjq tianscribed at Pa
in 1099 AH (or the 31st jmai of Auiangzib’s reign), is div)
into two vols The fiist contains the pieface and the paihs i

The second contains the paihs 8-18 (the older 16, 15, 14, ish )

10, 11, 9, 8, 17, 18) Beg as usual i ^ /,

2 vols 8 270x 175,220x 115,11 17 Or pap Ind nast Cond good Badvigl24 aiy’

M 61'

1696.
j

The same T/

I ^ )
Another copy of the same, tianscribed in 1213 AI\

(*

Muhammad Mubzzu’d-Din Bukhaial It is also divided in</

\olumes The fi9sf contains only pa?&.9 1 and 2 the secoh Dated
paths 3- IS Beg as in the pieceding copy On the fly-l4 Haslbu’l-
called

,
I,

1

j ^
2\ols Bi 625 (in both), s 230 X ISO, 170x100, 1116 Or pnp Ind n/ob ^good Occasional notes and glosses in Nagan and Gujiati characters I

'

ICond good
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^97. ( )

|C^>RJUMA-I-MAHABHARATA) D 109

A Peisjan translation of the second half of the XII pmh of the

ahahhdiata, called Moksha-dhatm (or, as here, )

he tianslator is appaiently Paydl (cf above, Nos 692, 1694),

ho is mentioned (f Iv) rather ambiguously as follows

J| I U«u« ( U/ S!A/>£
^ j^l6L>J)JL5 i—U SS LJ>jJ

(
9

^
^Lu'

)

hen proceeds with the stoiy which belongs to the oiiginal text

12if3xplains the ciicumstances of the composition of this Dlirntn

addt-'i'^^islation is made in bombastic ornate prose, with copious

'al passages, but the takhollus of the versifiet docs not appeal

fsm Tianscnbed in the Sth yeai of Muhammad Shah (1138
bad

,
from a bad copy, in which there weie many mistakes An

c IS appended in the beginning Beg
10C

xi
,

^ OjIOJ
,

j! aXll ‘

The
-J) L_j|0 AI

,
^.3 ) lX> Iaj ^ IlAsvuf A-'O^ vw J J,

^ At the end there is a qasula, incomplete at the end, with a

F introduction, without any indication of the name of the
Coiidjr Beg

169 (iii^

™, (151), S 220x 115, 176x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind shiLasfca nast Cond tol

-gLi\9 Slightly injured by repairs Occasional glosses on the maigins

1698.

RAJATARANGINI D 16

A translation of Kalhana s famous history of Kashmii, usually

called Rajataiangini, composed m 1148 AD The name of the
translatoi is not given, but, as H Ethe conjectures, he must have
been Mulla-Shah Muhammad, who translated Kalhana’s work in

998/1590 by order of Akbar The woik was revised in 999/1691
by ‘Abdu’I-Qadir Badatinl (cf Nos 118, 1263) See EIO 608,

R 296 Cf also Asiatic Reseai dies, V XV, pp 1-92, Elliott, Hist
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of India, vol V, p 478, etc The piesenfc copy dates from
end of the XIIc AH It is incomplete at the end Beg

f
Ji

Ff (88), S 260 X ] 90, 210 X 130, JJ 18 Or pap Incl shihasta nast Cond ra
bad Injured bj repair=:

1699 .

TARJUMA-I-JUGBASHISHT

/
,

.b lJ^.

A tianslation of Yogava^ishtha, by Nizam Paniphat’hi, wlic
prepared it with the assistance of two pandits, and dedicated'
to prince Salim, i e Jahangir, before he has become Sultaii

(1014/1606) It IS apparently the same Persian version as thel
one desciibed m B1 I 223 EIO 1971, EB 1328, R 01, etc TheJ
present copy, transciibed m 1161 AH, opens with a pieface'

kb"'' ’Wently not found in the copies in the Biitish Museum, India
b^ctpd Bodleian Libiary) Beg

^1 jjh

The work
f 2''. “S'-at

J)

1. 1 .AW , t y^L'AW « .Xaw

Ff (380), S 270x 100, 205]e “ P'^P So°d Bad

vignette

1700 .

4-b ^

TARJUMA-I-JUGBASHISHT E 46

Another tianslation of the same wouentioned undei

the preceding No The name of the tianslatod the date of

the tianslation aie not given, but the piesent cop3' ift^d 1090/

1679 (the 22nd year of Auiangzib’s reign), and therefoie

must have been written befoie that year Beg

J)

Ff (161), 8 250x 170, 193 x 85 1117 Or pap (perishing) Ind nnst Cond to)

good Worm eaten CFW 182S

1701 .

SING’HASAN BATTlSl ^

A Persian translation of the well known collection of 32

fairy tales, which exists in different Sanskiit and Hindi versions
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' kri J
|oi tuiiately the present copy, dated 1155 AH (the 25th yeai

;fo ""e luhammad-Shah’s reign), contains no intioduction and opens

,-r~

If

(‘ ((jpptly with the stoiy of Mahadlw and Paibati Theiefoie theie

AO indication as to the name of the tianslatoi oi the date of the

Ak Of EIO 1988, Pi 1034-1035, R 763, etc Beg
]

jl ^
fJ ' >j (—

\ Ff (127), S 200x116, 165x90, II 12 Or pap Ind shikasta nast Gone! tol

od Notes in Canarese characters on the margins and the fly-leaves

iil702.

ISALA-I-SARIRI

A Persian translation of Sing’hasan Battisi, piepaiedin 1084/

D 214

Thdl673 (see £ 2v,
/ 3

dLuM ), in the time of

Aurangzib The name of the tianslator is not given The present

7 was tiansoiibed m 1197 AH It contains many interhneai

/

y
was w.a/iisuiiueu in iivi jxn. it eontaius niciuy lutcinuBfii

ies, in red, explaining the meanings of the Aiabic woids used
,che nariative Beg

,, , , , ,

^J| jStilySU
r ^

,<A< •aj

,

8 245x 180, 180x 120,11 11 Europ pap Vnlgar Ind nast Cond tol good

I

/

/

1703. SjyJ

LIDHDHATU’N-NLSA G 27

The well known highly obscene treatise on sexual inteicourse
and other cognate matters being a paraphrase or a free rendering

of the Sanskrit Koka-Shastia {jLJxw <— )
The name of the com-

piler oi translator is not given, and the dat^s of the several extant
Persian versions are not known The present veision is divided,
as stated in the preface, into 13 })ahs, but here only 9 are actually
given See B1 1 234 Copied in the XIIc AH Beg

^J) All abb i_jaJ^. (J).a y
Ij

iij
*AJ . . • 4JJA/i.si)l

Bd V Ff lv-21, S 225x 125, lG0x75, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good

1704.

The same G 28

Another copy of the same work, dating from the XIIIc
AH It IS incomplete both at the beginning and at the end Its
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beginning coiiesponds to f 2 of the preceding copy, and it

tains 12 hahs out of the oiiginal 13 At the end theie is a

an afsun (incantation)

Bd V Ft l-21v, S 210 X 125, 170x90. 1117 Europ pap Jnd nnst Cond
good Lacunas in fcho middle CPW 1825

1705.

The same G

Anothei, slightly diSeient, veision of tlie same woik Tj

exact title, the name of the compilei, etc
,
aie not given Appal

ently the same veisioii as Pr 589-.590 It contains 13 babs, tlj

last one (f 38) being only fiagmentaiy And after this therl

begins what is apiiaiently yet another version of the same work
here legaxded as a continuation of the picceding one, with thf

heading ‘ the 14th bdb ’ Then folloiv bdbs which beai Nos 2-9, anc

deal with the same matters as in the pieceding treatise Ii.

numerous poetical passages theie invaiiably appeals the taJchaUus

Nakhshabi oi Diya*i Nakhshabl, and it seems veiy piobable that

the work belongs to the pen of that prolific wiitei, Biyau’d-Din
Nakhshabi, d 751/1350-1361, see above, Nos 307, 335, 1200

Its peculiaiity is the piominence of the magical element, not much
emphasised in the other veisions Tiansciibed in the XIIc AH.
Beg

J) aT
(il

)Aj 4JJ O-s.'cvl)

Bd V Ff 21v-54v For measurements, etc , sec No 1703

1706.

TARJUMA-I-BHAGAWAT D 106

A Persian paraphiase of the tenth skand^h of the Blidgatvat

PiDdn, naiiatmg the legends of the life of Krishna The name of

the translator is not given, and there are no indications as to the
date of compilation The present version seems to be different

from those described in B1 I 225-228, EIO 1952, Pr 1027, R 60,
etc

, but may be the same as the other version mentioned in EIO
1953, written in a more inflated and embellished style (although
their initial phrases do not coincide) Many passages aie versified

Copied in the end of the XIIc oi the beg of the XHIc AH Beg

S 245x 110, 185x 166, 11 12-16 Or pap Ind shikasta-nast Cond tol good
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:707.

]b-I-ZINDAG1

4
E 1.

A Peisian kanslatiou of the Bhagavadgita, appaxently identi-

1 with the one described in EIO 1949-1950, R 59, etc If so, it

i^^nSl'longb to the iien of prince Daia-Shikuh Theie are howevei*

ir '“^pparentty no diiect indications to this effect The work is

jj
Jvided into 18 ad'Jiyaj/as Tiansciibed m 1260 AH by Datarara

I jBiahman Beg

J
' ^Oj jJ

S 130x270, iSox2ir> {?Jiv5'7), 11 13 Or pap Moiiorn Tnd nnsfc Cond tol good

1708.

SIRR-I-AKBAR
j' J
E 103

A PeiSian tiaublation of Upanishada, conimenced in 1060/1610
and completed in 1067 '1657 at Dihli (as stated in the colophon),

by prince Daia-Shiktih, son of Shahjahan (d 1069/1659) It is

sometimes also called /Sni The Avoik has been translated

into Latin by Anquetil Duperion, 1801, and it contains two Upam-
shads the original Sanskrit tevt of which has been lost, cf P.

Henssen Sccluig Upenishads des Veda, Leip^iig, 1905, p 829
See GIPh 354, B1 I 216-217, EIO 1976-1082, EB 1329-1331, Pr
1022, R 54-55, etc Of St No 22 on p 53 Tiansciibed in

1210 AH Beg z,
,

..

^'1 4jji }U AiaU As ij

Ft (285), S 210 y 170, 187 x 107, 11 17 Europ pap Bad Ind peculiar unit
Cond good .

1709. t ^IrJI ^ jjio

.MUFARRr}iU*L-QULUB Oa 54

4. Pei Man paraplnase of the Hitopadei^ai, tuinslated by
I’ajfu’d-Din) AIuRi al-Malikl In other copies he is also called

Taju’l-Ma'ali, oi Ta]u’d-Dm b MuTni’d-Din Mahki The time
when the tianslator lived is not known The woik contains a
dedication to t^faliku’sh-shaiq wa’l-ghaib Nashu’d-Din MuqattF
Bahri'i-Nadmiu 1-lah (?), piobably a local landloid, who, however,
also cannot be identified See Bil 231, EIO 1983-1986, Bi 324(1),

320(1), EB 1320, Pi 1033, R 757, Aumei 47, Mehron 29, etc Cf
also St IJo 18 on p 181 Also S de Sacy, Notices ct Extraits,

vol X, pp 228-264 Lith sovejajjtlp^es in fndia Tiansciibed
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kiij. woxk was tianslated, and the tianslation dedicated to the
” e Governor, by Zurawai Singh, see R 03-64 Transcubed in

If
f" ^l)eg of the XIIIc AH by Hariram Pandit Beg

Jj

\ ft.*

S 230x 155, 165x 115, 11 7 Or pap Ind nast Cond tol good On f Iv a

laturo J H Hainngton

di

1713 .

’ARJUMA-I-KASHT-K’HAND D 108

A tianslation of a laige woik on the places of pilgiimage and

_ the legendaiy topogiaphy of Benares, the description of the rites

and forms of devotion practised at every particular place, etc

The translation was prepared by Anandk’han who used the takhnllixs

iKliusli (oi Khwash, ) He dedicated it, as repeated in eveiy

I
volume of this copy, to v ^=^(.,<5 .. t-Ni-v jX^^-o

I (Jonathan Duncan?) The India Office copy (see EIO 1959)

apparently gives only Ins Christian name and title, as Jonathan
Ghazafai-Jang This Persian translation bears also the title

Bahnc’n-najdt It is divided mto five vols
,
each containing ap-

proximately 20 ad’hydyas See EIO 1959 The present copy was
tianscribed in 1207 and 1208 AH ,

apparently by the same scribe

as of the one of the India Office copy, who calls himself Bhula-Nat’h
Heie only four vols are found, II-V, the fiist is lost The second
and the fifth vols are incomplete at the beginning

Beg of the second vol

^J| le-A'
‘ v-slw!

Beg of the thud vol

{,( ^

Beg of the fotn ih vol

_J| aI
,

£.021.1

1

w ^ 02^ ^ 0.6.2.

Beg of the fifth vol

oeolo ,,

4 vols 8 230x150, 186x100,11 15 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond good In the beg
of the fourth vol there is a miniature, and m the third vol space 13 reserved for it

Norobably other vols also contained miniatures on the initial pages, and this may
the reason whj'^ their beginnings hav'e disappeared)
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;,/nd It

IS aq

1714.

(MAJMU'A)

A laige collection of Pei=!ian tianslatious of diffeieni Sansl

woiks Tianscribed (as stated in some colophons) in 1213 A|st Cond
(the 41st jmai of Shah-'Alanii

1 Tai )uma-t-Jvghaslnshf (If lv-463v) A tianslaiion

YogavriQishtha, cf above, Nos 1G99-1700 It is difteient fro

the versions mentioned above The translatoi calls himself Abh:

nandan
( ), a pandit fiom Kashinii He dedicated h

Oil

woik to (Lemeison ?) Beg

1! LjLo-iiA* I 'Ux!

2 Tmpima-i-Jamu AshmuVJi Paib (ft 46Gv-682)

Sian paraphrase of the 1 4th pai va (A9varaed’ha) of the Mahabhai\ ' n ovk,

(ef above, Nos 1 695-1697), also dedicated to the same thd

and
In

The name of the tianslatoi is not mentioned
Beg

Sevcial miniature

J) I .
,XVjv

I

>> y
WW9
(Ine

3 Ta?yiwua-4-(r)/an-ma/d (ft 685v-699v) A Pei sian version

of a Sanskiit work, piobably called Jiiana-mala, containing a dia-

logue of Kiishna It IS the '^ame as Bh 107, ft 222-235 Beg

e
ii J'. fjjS

4 Tai '}iima-i-l]'panVhat-i-Nai Singh (ft 70lv-719) A l^ei-

sian paiaphiase of the Narslng’h Upanishad, from the collection

of Dara-Shikuh, see above, No 1708 The present copy i^slightly

incomplete at the beginning, and opens abruplljf

f
') Af oalA/

5 Tai)uma-i-Hanbans-pician (ft 723v-919\) A Persian
lianslatioii of the appendix to the Hahabharata, called Harivamsa-
puiana, cf EIO lOfil, dealing with the storv of Krishna _ The .

name of the translatoi does not appear Beg

J! ,bJ J.

Ff i919), S 200 X iG6 220x110,11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond good
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Solc^

(715 .

IAJMU'A).

7 Sci'ap-hooJis.

( )

M 12c

con A collection of loose leaves, appaiently belonging to one and
he same hiyad^ but hopelessly mixed up As there aie no catch-

|voids, then aiiangement in the piopei order would require special
study (which it would haidly be worth while to undeitake) They
contain notes of the most mixed contents on grammai, magic,

, the duiation of the leigns of vaiious princes, Sufic matteis, etc ,

I
but especially poetical quotations in Persian and Hindustani

' Traiisciibed in the XIIIc AH
S 160x 310 (6i!/5f7) Or pap Ind modem nasfc Cond bad

on i

T
b

1716 .

(HAJMU'A) M 12h

A collection of scraps, dating fiom the XIIIc AH It con-
tains a slid 6 note on the cabbalistic piopeities of letters (Imncf-t-

taliajp], two pages fi om the well known tadhhtia, M ii'^aiu'l-khtyal,

by Shii-Khan LudI (see above, Xos 223-224), and a seii^s of

Peisian and Hindustani poetical quotations (the Hindustani qluizals

chiefly fiom Muza, Raff Sawda Hindi)

S I4o X 270 (6iy«d) Oi colouied pap Ind nast Cond not quite good '

1717 . (

)

(MAJiMU‘A) M 14

A curious note book, which appaiently belonged to and was

filled in by one Ganga-Bishan-Kul, who mentions his name |eveial

tunes It contains a long senes of short notes on various nmtters

of Hindu m3>’thology, customs, practices, as well as on some Sufic

topics, Muhammadan tlieologv, etc ,
in Persian and Hindustani

The dates, whicli appeal iieie, laiige up to 1234 and 1241 AH

S lOOx 180 (6J!/af/) Etnop pap (perishing) Ind good nasfc Cond tol good

1718 .

(MAJMU'A)

Anothei collection of scraps, containing a great numbdi

fiagmentary notes and poetical quotations, in Peisian, Arabic an^
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Hindustani The only inoie oi less consideiable item is a /iiin/ij

of I\Iuhaniniad-Shah, also appaiently fiagmentaiy The poetic

quotations are mostly fioni famous poets, such as Hizarai, Sa‘d^

etc
,
oi the well knoivn modem authois, sucli as j^asii ‘All an

otheis The Hindustani poems aie cliiefly fiom Rangin Tiait

sciibed in the XIIIc AH
Ff (50), S ]20x 235 Eiiiop pap Vulgar Ind nasi and sluknsta Cotidj

tol good

1719.

{i\IAJMU‘A) M 30

Anothei similai note book, filled uitli sciappy notes nf

most varied contents, magical piaj'-eis, alchemical piesciiptioiT',

amulets, etc A few poetical quotations I jJ 1,

etc Tiansciibed in the XIIIc AH The gieatei pait of the

booklet IS left blank

S 105 X 215 (5iy«r7) Emop pap Ind nast Cond tol good
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I on

on

Works in Arabic, Turkish, Pashtu and
Hindustani

l-'i720.

b’nfAJ'\IU‘A) Ob 7

A coJlcction of tieafci'^es., eliiefly dealing with the lules and
<*ustom<^ to 1)0 obsoived in tlie recitation of the Coian Copied in
lini AJ] bv one ‘ \bdu’l-lah (see f 144) Tlie noiks in Aiabic,
fonlainod in this vohnne, me

1

{Mnlalhllin^ ft ma'tifati n-nastlJi im%mansnlh) (ff 34-
3()\) An abine\iated vcision, incomplete at the end, of a woik
on the piopei aiiangemont and annotation of the Coian, by
‘Abdu i-rvahmun b Aluliammad ad-Oimisliql (not mentioned by
C Biockelmann) Beg

i ,Jk«svi| ^ejJI ..is o-jo t<) , JJJ
I

W ^

2 Al-ilhfd {i\ SOv-144) A treatise on the diffeient schools

of leadeis of (he Coimi and cognate subjects, by Abu Tahu
Ismail b Khalaf an-nahni al-muqaiii’ (as-)SaqalI as-Saraqusti),

d ‘l')5/10()h ‘’Gc Biockelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit
,
vol I, p 407

It IS appaiently not the oiiginal veision of Al-thtifd, but maj^ be

(he autlioi s own condensed edition Beg

v-'id) ItVA b<i . ,
.yt’h yl JU

3 tJhsidat fVl-qaid'at) (ff 145v-235) A tieatise on the

lilies of the recitation of the Coran, chiefly concerning the places

nheie pau'-es may be made The name of the authoi, the exact

title of the book and the date of comjrosition aie not given The

autlior only states (f 140) that he based his work chiefly on the

treatises of Abu J.i'far h (Muhammad) Tayfur as-Sajanandi (d

oGO/lIG.), see Biockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit

,

v^ I,p 408) Beg

Ht))
^ j

Avx) (tSrc) an

Bd V Foi inoasiiroinpnts. etc , -eo abo\o, iNo 503

1721 . ( )

(AIAJMCA)

Shoi t treatise-, and poems, ?}i Amhic, complete or fiagmentaijq

contained in tins mapnu a, dating from the XIIc AH
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feG]

1 Al-ivasiJat {ft 27v-28v) A poem, ascubed to the fiutlmar

ship of tile famous saint ‘Abclu’l-Qadu .Tllam (d GG 1/11 GO) 4

Biockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit
,
v 1, p 43G, No 25 Theic al

a few lines of introduction in the beginning, and a note at the cn-.

Beg 4^0!

^ ^ iL
‘ ‘

‘
t—aas

^
1

‘ —
fj ^

ajjl l-jIA-J

2 {Ai-usalat flH-usul) (ff 53v-77) A tieatise on the usua|

elementaiy lules concerning prayer, ablutions, etc The title o

the woilc, the name of the authoi, the date of composition aic nl^

not mentioned heie Beg
I

L>l ^LcL» Ax' L/«! , . ah AassJI

3

Al-hitab jl ‘dm'i^l-dunib {If 77v-S4) A shoit tieati ‘^0

on arithmetic, especially dealing with fractions The name of\

the authoi is not given A short note on the same mattcis, i«|

Peisian, in cue beginning (f 77v) Beg of the tieatise

4jLw^ , Asol /flc ^ dsxojJ KA-J A*_' (.<1 ajj A*^'!

•

4

(ff 117v-119) Seveial players

6 Mi’id}u’n-NaM (ff 130v-143v) A collection of liadtili’i

concerning the mi’idj of Muhammad The name of the compiler

IS not mentioned Beg

f
1 1 ^.sli

I

(.JAVw ajjl ahl

6 (Tafsiiu’l-Qw’dn) (ft lG5v-333) A fiagment or a de-

tailed commentaiy on the Coian, in the foini of questions and
answois It begins with sioa VIII, 2 ^and ends with sina XVIT
73 The name of the authoi, etc

,
?iie not mentioned

abiuptly
jj

Beg

Bd V Foi measurenaents, Qtc , soe No 1180

ilOb 3’l i_>,,(^to.5
^

Ars-i. Ai>.

1722.

(MAJMU'A)

( )

Nc 2

Arabic treatises found in this majmu‘a, dating from the beg
of the XIIc AH

1 Biydn ‘aldmdt d,lhii I’z-zamdn (ff 31v-41) A short
tieatise, in Arabic, on various details concerning the day of
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^72egirrection and the appewance of Imam Jlahdi The name of
oompiler IS not given Beg

y- t— JScNjtv * 4JL)

J'

V 2 Ai-nsalat jl asmt I's-saldt (ff 41-45) 4 sJioit tieatisc
Sipiayei, asciihed to the authoiship of Abu 'Aliibn Siiia (d 428
;37), see Biockelmann, Gesch d Aiab Lit

,
vol I p 454, N'o 13

Ins cop3>- appaiently contains only the beginning of it' and it

/eaks off at the second fasl Beg

^1! j * SjL^I jjj**’! jiiAA

3 {Ai-nsdlat flH-tmihul) (if 45-46v) A fiagmeiit of a
tieatise on tauJild and other Sufico-theological matteis Tlio
author’s name is not given Beg

1 4.x? L oX^ A d I 0/^^ A.^ bo I t ^
I ajj A f

|

Bd V Ff 3Jv-4Cv Foi measurements, etc
,
see Ko 5G1

1723.

(MAJMU‘A) Ob 14
f ^

A collection of slioit treatises and extracts of religious con-

tents, in A'ldbic Transciibed in the XIIc AH
1 Al-ahachtli mm Mislikdti'l-Mustafd (ff Sv-4I, i/i margme)

An extinct fioin a Mishkdt piobably Mislikdtu'l-masalnh, see

Biockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit
,
vol I p 364 Transcribed by

MahmSd Bahau’d-Din KalyanI Beg

(JGaIJ t—j}a)
^

t—>h-XX.oI) bAit

2 3h‘id')u'n-Nahl (ff 22v-32) A collection of traditions

lelating to the mibdj of Muhammad At the end a fragment of a

work of religious contents Beg

^11 xjUc ^ an aa^’I

3 Maioludl-Makki (ff 32v-43) A collection of traditions

of Muhammad with Peisian parapluases and explanations Beg

I—Aif .ur jjjl uX'U

4. Muntakhab miu iShtdbah^l-imdn (S 41—79v, m maigmu)

A collection of Aiabic and Peisian traditions, dealing with different

subjects, extiacted from different woiks, but chiefly fiom the

Phu‘batu'l-iman (not mentioned by Biockelmann)
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5 (£f 43p-44v) Some traditional stories, with Persian c

ments
i

6 Al-‘aqa idu’s-sunmyya (ff 45-80v) A shoit treatisd

Muhammadan theology and eschatology, hy Uthraan b ‘Isa
^

Riddiqi al-Hanafi, called in the heading of the index, whicl^

added here, i\Iiyan ‘Uthman The woik is divided into 17 fa^

Some notes in Peisian are added on If 45-46 Beg (f 46v)

J! cvaI'aJI oJlsjJI acLj UMx l/c ^ aiil

r ' A ^ Y
7 , (f 81) A lettei fiom Shahjahan to the rulei of Bijapu

8 Daqd tqu’l-liagd\q 7Qv-I22v, -in maigine) A treati^

on eschatology, xatlier fiagmentaiy Theie is no indication as

the name of the authoi and the title is given only in the headnl’,^

It IS divided into iiumeious unnumbered Beg

IS3.J > L_>0 ajj lAssvil

9

Shii‘atul-islam (ff 81v-167v) A treatise on fiqJi, accoid-

lag to the Hanafite school, by Buknu’l-islam Muhammad b Abi
Baki Imamzada ash-Sharghi (d 573/1177) See Brockelmann,
Gesch d Aiab Lit

,
vol I p 375 The woik is divided into 59

fash (a detailed index is given on ft 81v-84) Beg (on f 84v)

e' r
ilrl'l . Uij 411 OasJ)

Bd ^ Foi mensuremenfcs, etc , see No 1008 Notes and glosses on the margins
Fol 1 j3, containing a divination table, does not belong to the text

1724. ( )

(MAJMU'A) D 293

Several legends, in Amhxc, of religious contents, placed on the
niaigms of the Jfaia/i'itV-cMwmi (see No 63) Tianscribed in 1101
AH (seef 56) The gieater pait of the text contains an mteilmeai
Persian tian^lation

1 Qissat Sham'un (ft lv-38v) A story fiom the times of

Muliammad, in the style of the usual traditional nariatives of the
most lehable ’ idwls about some events of that peiiod Beg

^J) ^ V— Me 41jl 1 ^ JU

2 (ft 3Sv-46v) A stoiy about Bilal b. Hamama, a saint of
tlie time of Muhammad Beg

^'1 JU Ml Me 4l)I
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"'of' }

Pei

3 aiha‘a (ft 46v--,36) The stoiy of Knumon and foui buds falcon, laven, nightingale and ow 1 Bpa

ft ^^uJ} aUc jJjr r lt' u

4 (ff 56V-64) A fen anecdotes about Muhammad and hi
Ar

j

empoi Allies Beg

^1 4lj!
th U ci'j!.

son Beg
(ft 64V-70) A shoil stoi} about Haifinai-Piashld and

T*»

/^b O-J iXj , r' u .1 (

u Ail Ji=^

Bd \ Ff 1-70 {«n maujine) Foi measurements, etc , eec 2vo 1 1

1725.

(j\IAJMU‘A)

( )

Aa 2

Several Aiabic tieatises included in tlii-o minmit a, dating
fiomthebeg of the XIIc AH

J . {Qissat ^ulaijman) (ff 101v-J20) Cor?nic legends uitli

a numbei of hadltlis, connected with them, couceining King Solo-

mon The name of the comjnlei is not given (At the end a

shoit Inhayat, m Peisian, is added) Beg

J1 (SjIc ajj( Jjlii fj> 1>JU LeJ Jjj AaSX-’I

2

{Qissat Biduqiyd) (ft’ I21v-129v) The stoiy of the biii-

tastical adventuies of Buluqiya, piobably an extiact fiom the

Hazm onas^ala {ci abote, Nos 1008-1012) Beg

sjj! ^jC. Oc.j L<! . . all iX&rcdl

3 (ft I29v-130v) Notes of religious contents

4 Bcibids-saldt loa^z-zalcdt (ff 131-1 39v) A collection of

liaduhs concerning piayer and alms-givnig Some passages are

accompanied by an interlinear Persian tianslation Beg

lj.^1 j i
'4^^ cJb * J

(_b

5 Bdhidth-tMni fi man (sic') ?d a ft ihauab qliush I-pmbal

(ft 140-167v) On ablutions, funeial nte^ etc (At the end

theie is a sboit Hildyat-i-lhlis, in Peisian) The title of the woik,

horn which this extiact is taken, is not given It contain': onlv

bdbs II-XIV Beg

50
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6 Hadiih ghula.'im’i-rd'l u,a qissat is'ld'm%ln (£f ISOv-i

A stoiy, compiled from a number of hadlths concerning a ceij

‘Umar b Zayd Beg

I
‘ Si,

7 (f 186) The Fahha of the Coran, with an mterlu|

tianslation and explanations in Persian

8 186V-189) Again the stoiy of Muhi^

mad’s m,-m, Bag ^
\t Hisalatu^l-m, ta) (ft 193v-214, ?7i mmgin£) AnotlJ

vpihion of the same legend of Muhammad’s also uithout

any indication as to the author and the date of compilation It is

appaiently incomplete at the beginning

10 Htkayat (ff 214v-216v zn znazqzzie) A short religious

‘?toi3'’, dealing with some Biblical legends

11 Ohazai Mziqdtil Ihzi Juzayh (ff 216v-227, izi znazgnie)

Tiaditions ceitainlj' altogethei fictitious about the exploits of Ibn

Juravh Beg

12

Hzkayaf ‘Anim (ff 227v-233v, %n maigine) A shoit

collection of smiilai tiaditions concerning the adventuies of

Beg

Bd V Pol measurements etc, see No 928

‘Antai
Jt all j.xuu

1726.

iMA'RIFATU’L-MADHAHIB E 42

A shoit tieatise on the sects of Islam, giving the principal
diffeiences betueen them The authoishqi is asciibed to the
foundei of the Hanafite school, Abu Hainfa an-Nu'man b Thabit,
d 150-151/767-768 The work, however, IS not mentioned by
Biockelmann, and seems to be rather apocryphal In the intio-
ductoij' lines it is stated that it is divided into 7 fasJs The
piesent cop^'^ dating from the XIIc AH

,
is slightly incomplete at

the end Beg

41)1 yj] j,L-c| 1. oJl L^Sti iX)t' C-el 4iJ

f

^
xIaaiu t <d.^ i.

j
bUt

Bd ^ Ff 202-20G\ Poi measuiements, etc , see No 1233 Fo] 203 belongs to
anotncr %^ork, and must origmallv have been f 146
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M **)1
7.

^HAUTHTYYA Oc 7

JTlie well known Sufic treatise, attiibuted to the authoislup
or ^bdu 1-Qadu Jilcini (d 561/1166), see Brockelmann, Gesch d
Ai Lit

,
V I, p 435 It has been frequently translated into

Persian and commented upon (ef JSfos 1172-1175 and 1771 m
this Catalogue) Tiansciibed in the XIIc AH Beg

I

^*1 irhciM I

—

>j^JI (J'.ai Axj Lo| ,,,,,, I 4JJ

Bd V Ff 2v'-9v For raeasuioments, etc , boe No 1347 On ft 1-2 scrappy
riotCs, rrith medical piesenptions

1728. ^J.-oU oL

MI’AT ‘AMIL c 29

One of the most popular Aiabie school books on Arabic gram-
mar, also called Al-‘awaimlu^l-mt^ai or Al-‘aioa}ml fVn-nahw It

was composed b}?- (Abu Baki) ‘Abdu’l-Qahir b ‘AbdPr-Rahman
al-Jurjaiil, d 471/1078, see Brockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit

, v I,

]) 287 (IJoiD’ed in the lieg of the XIIIc AH Beg

^il dLcKjl
j

ilLeLM*.*!
^

,1c 4JJ

Bd % FI 79-110 For measurements, etc, see No 1459 Worm eaten Notes

and glosses on the margins

1729.

SHARH TAHDHIBT’L-KALAM Oa 63

A fragment of an Arabic comiiientaiy oa the well knonii

treatise on logic, TahclMhii'l-maniiq loa'l-halam (cf above, No=

1409-1410) The latter was composed by Sa‘du’d-Din Mas'ud b

‘Umai at-Taftazani, d cci 701/1389 The commentaiy was com-

posed m 967/1559, by Najmu’d-Din Abdu’l-lah b al-Husayn al-

Yazdi, d 1015/1606, see Biockelmann, Gesch d Ai Lit, v II,

215, and Rieu, Supiilement to the Arab Cat

,

No 735 It is

copied on the maigms of fl 9v-16v and 73-76v Tiansoribed in

the XITc AH Beg abiuptly, without an introduction

iXy aril 5.Asrj ^uj! ‘ iin AasJI

Bd \ For mensurenionts, etc , see No 93S
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y. TitrJcisJi

1730.

tuzuk-i-baburT

L?yi

D

The oiiginal veision of the autobiography of Babur (<|

937/1526-1630), of above, No 113, wiitten in the Eastern, oi|'

called Jaghatal, Turkish dialect It contains the naiiative on

life fiom 899/1494 to 936/1529 See EIO 214, etc EditedJ

N Ilmxnski, Kazan, 1857, and, in facsimile, in Gibb Mem Se/{

vol I, 1905, by A Beveridge Tianslated by Pavet de CouitejL

Pans, 1871 (French), and by A Beveridge, London (^), 1921, 2 vvi

(English) Foi the moie modern bibhograph}’- see JRAS,

pp 75-82 The work is often also called Bahrn -ndma, oi Wdqi‘di-i-

Bdbtul The present copy dates from the end of the XTIc AH

^11 jyy
S 215x 120 155x 70,11 9 Or pap Ind large nast Cond good CFW 1825

1731.

DTWAN-I-FUDULI Na 99

The Turkish diwan (in the Adharbayjani dialect) of Muhammad
(01 Mahmud) b Sulayman Baghdadi, with the taJchalhts Fuduli

(cf above, Nos 667, 1251) His death is variously fixed at 963/
1566 01 970-976/1562-1668 (cf GIPh 358, R 669, etc) The
present diwan appears to be the same as the one described in Rieu,

Brit Museum Turkish Cat
, p 207, and W Peitsch’s Berlin Turkish

Cat
,
No 404, etc It was several times printed and lith in Egypt

and Constantinople Copied in the beg of the XIIc AH ,
and

included in a majmu‘a Between ff 334 and 335 there is a lacuna
Beg of the preface

1 {.Xi yi I (Jj I

Beg of the poems

Bd V Ff 334-344v For measuiements, etc , see No 924

3 Pos/jfif

1732. ( 1^* U )

(LUGHAT-I-PASHTU) Oc 2

A fragmentary list of Pashtu verbs, with then Hindustani
equivalents Theie is no indication as to whethei this is the
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779 ,

-
-^agmning of an independent Avoik, 01 an extract fiom a larc^ei

Transciibed 111 the XIIc AH Beg

of B|d V Ff 34-3ov Poi measurements, etc , see No 1226

iiei
Ar
Peu=j3_
this

SUP-ZULAYKHA
IsvJj 1 C*^'

Na 179

A mathnaioi poem, in Pashtu, on the veiy jiopulai subject of

story of Joseph It is appaiently a tianslation of Janii s

Zulaykha, the same as the one desciibed in EIO 1356
Cf also C Dorn, Chiestomathy of the Pushtu 01 Afghan language,

pp (vP-fAr (of the texts) The authoi, in the concluding lines,

eulogises Aurangzlb (ff 191v-192), but does not mention his own
name (at least it appears neithei in the intioduction, noi 111 the
khdtnna, nor at the endings of the different chapters) Transciibed
by Akhiin-zada Mulla-Wali, in Kashmir, in 1232 AH Beg

I Ij ii ‘ 1—

Ff 192, S ISox 12o, HjxOO, 11 11 Oi pap Ind nast Cond not good Injured
bv repairs Several miniature paintings, of a rather unartistic type Bad vignette

1734.

(MAJMU‘A) Od 2

Short treatises and fragments in the Pashtu language, included

in this ma'jinu'a, transcribed in the beg of the XIIc AH (some

entries are dated 1129 AH
,
see f 144), by Muhammad Sa‘Id b

Mulla Sadlq

1

(ff 138v-140v) A short treatise on the punishments,

deserved by those ivho sin against the commandments of the

Sl,a,Vat Beg
e jl,

2 (ff 140V-144) Another short note of religious contents,

dealing ivitli the excellences of the fiist 4 klialifs and other early

s.mfe Beg
I,

3 (ff 145V-150) Another short note of religious contents

At the end a few poetical quotations (also in Pashtu)

4

(ff 150V-152) A short note of Sufieo-iehgious contents,

dealing ivith the subject of death Beg o

^il J
j ^ ^ O
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6 (ff 152v-154v) A few Pashtu poems,

and Kliwa]a Muhammad Palwaii ( )
On if Ih

IS a pia5mr, with Persian explanations ^^2 -

6 {BisdJa clai mcidhdhih-i-snfiyya) (ff 155v-18^
treatise on the heretical schools of Sufis, with man jj,q

Slufites as well It was composed, partly in Peisian

in Pashtu, by Karlmdad (f 15Sv), son of the fai^j^^^

dmne Akhuiid Daiwiza Ningarhaii, who wiote m th |jp

XIc /XVIIc Beg ojc;’

T O'J
i X -I 0 ^

I‘a ‘fi 'cr-

7 Mahhzamdl-isldm (ff 182v-187v) A fragi^^-'^-j/ of the

beginning of Aldiund Daiwiza’s well knoivn leligious tieatisc,

dealing with the Sunnite principles and ohseivances See EIO
2632-2638 Beg as usual

^J1 4JJ Aa^svII

S (fi 188-190) Notes, in Pashtu, of lehgious contents

9 (ff 190v~194v) Afiagment of a largci Mork, which ivas

originally divided into nuhtas The present copy contains only
miUas^O-22 It deals with Sufico-ethical matters and lefois

several times to the same Darwiza Beg

^ 1 ] j v_5^ <— ^ iih
^

'y

10 (ff 195v-198v) A mafhvawl of ethico-rehgious con-
tents, incomplete at the end No title, or author’s name Beg

V-oO) J. .S 0 ^ J. ^'1 lo

^
^

A.J fr'l

Bd V Ff 13Sv-108v For measurements:, otc , seo No '502

4 Il^ndastm}/ {and other Indaoi lanffnatfe^),

1735
. (

)

(MAJMU'A) :\I 21

Hindustani and Dak’hani poetij' and piose fragments, in-
cluded in this ma'imu'a, transciibed ca 1100 AH (because some
entries aie so dated) The Peisian sciaps aie aheady desciihcd
undei No 936 above

1 (ff 10-1 Iv) Scrappy poetical quotations
2 Mmtlnyya-i-Imdm Husayn (ff 14v-14, 15-16v) The

author’s name is not given
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begipjl (ft 16—1 9v and 23—29) Sex^eral ghazttls, fioin 'Abdu’i-
tieafipi, Kiiwaja Hafiz {not the famous Hafiz ShlrazI), Junayd, etc

I (ff 32v-47v, 49v-57v) ^Q'^evaXmore qhazals, maHlmjyas,
,m Dak’hani Some of them by Salik (f S5v), and NiyazI

5 (ff 6lv—63) A magical piayei, A} a&?c, with explana-

173 Hindustani
- ^ Qtssa-i-SaJchia Bill xm ‘)ang~naxna-i-Ixmm Hitsayn (ff 63-

^ A xnatimaxoi poem in Dak’ham
7 (ff 75-70, leverse oidei) Naiat-ndma, asciibed in the

the'phoii to Bfuharamad
^

-V}'’aghi (copied m 1 100 AH } In-
complete at the beginning ~

S (ff S6v-90, 94v) Moie poems fiom Ayaghi, also fiom
Lutfi, Hasan Shanqi, etc

Bd V For measuiements, etc
,
see No 936

1730 * ( )

(MADH-I-GIsODIR^Z) Oc 4

A maihxiaivl poem in Dak’hani m piaise of a saint, called

Muhammad Husaynl, apparently the same famous Sufi of this

name who had the surname Gisuduaz (see above, Nos 1219-1233)

The authoi does not mention his own name Transoiibed 1155

AH (cf f 84v) Beg

‘
\

iS ^
I

Bd V Ff 15v-I7v^ For measurements, etc ,
see No 579

1737 . (
<- )

(MATHNAWl DAR TASAWWUF) Oc 5

A fiagment of apparently a large veisified work on ethico-

leligious and Sufic matteis The extant poition contains only the

piaisps to God and the Prophet, a vague and bombastic chapter

with the heading Jlj-=^! ^
a discus-

sion of the creation of the world Neither the name of the authoi

,

nor the title aie given, nor is theie any allusion as to the date of

composition Tiansciibed in the end of the XIIc AH Beg

‘ ^ H ^ )h ' 0
Bd V Ff 41-60V For measuiements, etc , see No 66
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1738. (

(RTSALA DAR TA8AWWUF) V

A ‘’hort tieatise of Sufico-magical content,s, dealing witif

usual piinciples of theosophy mixed with cabbalistic and mav

speculations The authoi does not mention his name, noy

exact title of his woik Transcribed appaiently in the sarae\

1184 AH as another entij^ in this majmn'o, ^Mltten b\ the

hand (f 72) Beg i

Bd \ Ff o*)-70 For moabuioments, Gtc soc No HtO

1739. blA-lL) J I i

JANG-NAMA-I-<ALI BA SAHL DUKHTAIM PAD.SJIAH
FAHL M
A versified stoiy of the fantastic adventmes of ‘ Mi and his

fights against Sahl, the daughtei of Padsluih Fadl 'Phe authoi

uses the iaUalhis Ashiaf but it is impossible to dctei mine whethei
he IS identical vith one of the Ashiafs, mentioned in Spi 200
The title as above is given in the colophon Tiansciibed in 1187
AH

, by Iniamu’d-Din-Beg b Ismail-Beg Beg

‘ mXH-o V ^L) .5) Kw*2v if ‘ A ' -ill d”)
r '—i r s_5 y >

Bd V Ff 33v-80 For moasmenionts, otc , aoo Xo 1 ">‘12

174rO.
(
.*^*=7-0 )

(MAJMU'A) H 2

Seveial Hindustani poems included in a laige Peisian antho-
logy (see above, No 92G) It dates fiom the end of the XTIc AH

1 (Sdgi-ndma) (& 12lv-123) A slioit ninf/inaiu poem by
^

an author, who does not mention his name Spiengoi (Spi G24) '

ascribes it to a Mukhlis, vlioni, however, ho could not further
identify Beg

o
(ff 123-I24v) Poems of Mukhlis oi, peihaps one laige|

poem, wiitten in inatlinaiol voise It is also lefeiied to in Spr
824 Beg

I

‘f‘
•t—Al a

‘

j,
)

.A"
^

jil'
( J ) y
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begiw (& 124v— 127v) Anothei simUai mathnaul poem The
tieati'Z/zts of the author does not appear in its pioper place It

be perhaps discovered somewheie in the middle of the poem

B'
V_ry‘-’

4 (ft 127V-130) Again a smnlai mathnaiol poem, aho
the name of the authoi Beg

YUS ‘

d. \ Ff 121V-130 For raeasnrements, etc
, see No 92b

them

1741.

MADHHAB-I-TSHQ Oc 1

A Hindustani version of the popular tale ot Gul-i-BaLdwali
(cf above, No 311) It was tianslated from Persian into Hindu-
stani by Nihal-Chancl Lahuii, cf EIO 828, in 1217 AH (the title

IS a chionogram) Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg

^Jl
^

^yLvM.|J
J,c\

Bd V Ff l73-231v Foi measurements, etc , see No 318

1742. (
*- m )

(i\IATHNAWI DAB TASAWWUF) * Oa 72

A shoit mathnawi poem on the usual Sufic topics, probably a

fragment of a larger work in verse The author’s name is not

mentioned Copied in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

Bd V Ff 177-180 For measurements, etc see No 937

1743. {
L-.U] )

(^lANZUMA BAR LUGHAT-I-PARSI)
‘ C 23

A short versified vocabulary of Persian words, explained m
Hindustani The exact title, the name of the authoi and the date

of composition are not mentioned It is usually ascribed to the

uuthoiship of Amir IChusraw Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg

i)

^ A '1^ ‘^1 A*

Bd V Ff 3f)V-42 For measurements etc , see No 895
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'>1

1

1744 . (

(MAJMU‘A)

A sciap-book of Hindustani poetiy, with only a few

in Peisian Tiansciibed in the XIIIc AH I

1

Ghazal-i-pand-ndma (ff 2v-4v), in Peisian, by/,

appaiently the well known Hi‘mat-Khan ‘Ali, see above, Nos
827 It contains admonitions as to the rules of a pious li9

Sufic sti am Beg f -<

138

tacts

‘Alb

iS._=

lS'J

Lsb -Li u-?-*

w

j 11^

2 (ff 5-lOv, 19V-21') Poetical quotations, in Hindi

3 (ff 12-19) A mathnaiol poem, appaiently incomplete in

the beginning The name of the author is not mentioned It

begins, probably abiuptty

4 Madli-i-Ghauthu'l-a'zam (ff 21v-24) A qasula in praise

of ‘Abdti’l-Qadir Jilani Beg

5

(ff 24v-28v 36-38) Sciappy poems, mostly of religious

contents

G (ff 42v-44v and 29-35v) A long poem in piaiae of

‘Abdu’l-Qadii Jilani The author’s name is not mentioned Beg,

7 (ff 3Sv-42) An H?a6^c poem of religious contents Beg

‘ (sic) b ‘ x_i ^ voll ’

8 (ff 46-64) Poetical quotations m Dak’ham and other
dialects, fiom different authors On f 66v theie is a Kakd-ndma,
by Miian-ji Ha’ud-Klian On ff 62v—63 there is a poem ascribed
to Sa'di, in Peisian On the last folio there is an astrological table

Ff 66, S 105 X 190 (6i!/5(f) Or pap Ind nast , different hands Cond tol good

1745 .

(MAJMU'A)

A few works in Hindustani,
from the XIIIc AH

Oc

contained in this mapnu'a, dat

B-
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1 dina-i~‘a^d id (d 158— I70v) A shoiL (leati'^c in Hindu-
stani vpise, dealing nith the cleinentarv pic‘-ciiption‘-
of tho Muhammadan leligion The name of the an! hoi i-; mo-l
piobajlily Ni/c1mu’d-Dln (f 170v) Beg

/ ‘ J^l Aj-yy^
2 Suhdgtn-ndma {ft 171-173) A shoit maihnavl poem in

Hindi appaiently by Saj'’5ad Raju, whose name is mentioned in

the concluding lines The beginning is shghtly damaged
3 (ff 174V-175) Sciappy notes and quotations

Bd V Ff 158-175 For measviiemonts, etc , seo No 1101

1740 . ( )

(MAJMU'A) C 29

Two tieatises on Hindustani grainmai, included in tins in<i)-

mu‘a dating fiom the XIITc AH
1 (ff 7I~78) A fiagment of a tieatise on Hindustani

giammar, in Hindustani, incomplete at the end The name of the

coinpiilei IS not given, and the ivoi'k begins lathei abiuptlv

2 {Bisdla dai saij-u nahio-i-zahdn-i-tilJita) (ff 13j-20<1v)

A treatise on Hindustani grammai The name of the aulhoi is

not given Beg

Many soiappy notes and poetical quotations, in Peisian aiui

Hindustani, on ff 53v-56, 68-70v, 129-130v, etc On ff 126-

133v, there are seveial parngiaplis of instructions to teacher^,

apparently belonging to a government college, nith the title

Alihdm-i-mudai i isdn

Bd V For measurements, etc ,
see No 1459

1747 . (

(JIAJMU'A)

A scrap-book of Hindustani and Persian poetical quotatioii'-

'

'opied in XIIIc AH
1 (ff 1-9 and 45-48) A collection of congiatulations, in

idustani and Persian rerse

2 (ff 9v-4:4v) Ghazafs, iubd‘is, etc, in Hindustani,
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gloiifymg a pimce (peihaps Tipu of Mysore), to be sung 1

tune called ‘Abhasl I

Ff 48,8 200x 150 Europ pap Ind shikasta nast Oond good.
|

1748. { t'fi.

(MAJMU‘A)

A sciap-book of notes and quotations, in piose and ver[

diSeient Hindi dialects Transcribed in the XIIIo AH
on ff 119v-121v there aie several Persian ghazals, some of

by ‘Urfi

Pf 122, S 100 X 210 Euiop pap Jnd nasfc Cond toi good



1

stam
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Ls in Persian which for various reasons have
fiot been described in their proper places.

Hindi
tlie cc 1 Histoiy

(RISaLA DAR TA’RIKH-I-HINDUSTAN) D 172

A shoit note on the Muhammadan invadeis of India, chrono-
logically aiianged The note was completed at Husaynahad in
11 SO/ 1766 (see f 112) ,

the authoi’s name is not given Judging
from its style, it may be an appendix to the Tadliktiatu''l~ahival,

1 e the memoiis of Muhammad ‘All Hazin, see No 225, aftei

V Inch it follows in this mapniCa It may belong to the authorship
of the same wiitcr Transciibed towaids the end of the Xlle
AH Beg

j»IaJ

On ff 113-113v, there is a shoit note of ethical contents,

Avhich, according to the initial line, is the last will of Muhammad
‘All Hazin

^

jJLc vX^^sivao
(
Sic

) j \

^ I i ? [Acw
1 ^

Bd V Ff 102-1 13v For measurements, etc
, see No 223

1750.
2 Anecdotes, Tales, etc

RISALATU’L-‘AJIBA Oa 53

A collection of short didactic anecdotes, without any intro-

auction The title, the name of the compilei and the date of

domposition aie not mentioned At the end (ff 88-91 v) theie is

an appendix containing a few more similai stones Copied

Nihal-Beg, towards the end of the XIIc or the beg of the XIIIc

AH Beg
^jj

M

Bd V Ff 19^-91v For measurements, etc , see No 257
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3 Poetiy

1751.

RUBA'IYYAT-I-KHAYYAM

A small collection of about 75 quatrains of ‘Umar Kliaj

see above, Nos 433-434 It forms pait of an appendix

diwan of Humayun (see above, No 642), transciibed in tlieB

of the XIIc AH At the end (ff 43v-45v) there aie added
quatiains from Ruba'i Mashhadi and JamI, also some &cr|

notes and quotations Beg

Bd V Ff 35v-45v Foi measurements, etc
, see No 642

^•a
^

iS

1752.

The same M 19

Anothei collection of some 340 quatiains of ‘Umai Khayyam
Tiansoribed in the XIIc AH Beg

^

(
j.

As ^ b^l ^ ^

Bd V Ff 74-62v (reverse ordoi of folios) For moasuremonts, etc , see No 551

M 19

A few poems of Mukhtaii, or ‘Uthman, as he also calls him-
self in some places His full name was Siraju’d-Din ‘Uthman b
Muhammad Ghaznawi, d either in 644/1149 oi 554/1159, as stated
by Rieu (R 543) His poems aie dedicated to Aislan Shah li

Kiiman Shah, of the Saljuq house (494-636/1101-1141) (cf f 46v)
and the Ghaznawi piince Bahiam Shah (511-547/1118-1152) (cf

f 43) For lefeiences conceining his biography see R 542-543
Other copies of his diwan aie desciibed in RS 211(6), 215(7),
216 The present transciipt dates fiom the XIIc AH It con-
tains a peculiar poem, rhyming in ?, in which the fiist half of evei
couplet repeats the expressions of the second half of the pieeedin
one (f 48) , I / v

J
lNXXauO (5?c)

j

V (y— > '-’j- *

1753.

DIWAN-I-STUKHTARI

fcD
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1

stani

t may peihaps be incomplete m the beginning)
hsidas (f 47), and other poems, beg
1

of thc[j
pioba^'

jiiha’ls (i 43) Beg (asniBSSll)

J,
W*-'; r‘

b tsj

Hllldil V Ft 1S-42V (rpvorso order of folios) For measurements, etc see No 551

the cc

. dlYA-NABIA Na 6

A lengthy tnathnawl poem, an imitation oi the Shahnama
(cf f 12v), dealing nith the legends about the ancient piophets
and Muhammad Tlie jnesent eopy is aheadj'’ described m Sjn
3G4 (tins infoimrtion is lepioduced again in GIPh 236) A few
emendations maj’- liowevci, lie suggested The authoi is called,

in the coloplion, Abu Isluiq Ibirdnni b ‘Abdi’l-Jah al-Balachain

(C'Wl, not idbJl Hasani) ash-iShabistaii, and Ins iaUialhs

was ‘Jyani The woik is o\cecdingly reibose, but does not con-

tain an}' indication as to tlie date of its composition It opens
wutli the stoiy of the cieation of the i/oild, and ends wntli biiet

notes on tlic 12 Imams, aftei which thoie aie again lengthy des-

riiptions of tlie Piesuiiection, of Paradise, etc The only passage

in wdiich the authoi touches on contempoiai}^ life aie the few^ lines

in which he conipaies Mahmud of Ghazna wuth Mahmiid Ghazan,

the Mongol cinpeioi of Peisia (694-703/1295-1304), who had be-

come a Muhammadan (094/1295) It is most piobable that these

piaises w'ete oftcied to him because he was the actually luhng

piiiice undei ivlioni the authoi lived (f 13y)

The copy wms ti ansenbed piobabl}^ in the beg of the Xc AH
It IS slightly incomplete at the beginning, and opens with f 3

accoiding to the old numeiation Beg (abruptly)

V ) J-
A-*-.

Ff (485 le-is 3), S 280x 105, 100x 125. 11 19, four columns Old Oi pap Good

Horati nnst Cond not quite good Tho paint, which was used foi the bordei hnos,

has destroyed tho pnpei along thorn At tho end tho MS is much mimed by worms
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1755.

AQA’ID-I-JAAIT
Sf- "!

Jcimi’s (scp abo\c, AX)s 012-630) vci>i/ip(1 oxpo-^ition
j

clemcnlaiy piinciplcs and piesciiplion^ of flic AIulininmad,[

gion See ETO 13^1-1382, R 827 etc It, sonietiinel

called Pliqcid-nn)na Tiansenhed at, Alelapui in 11.32 \ll\

Aluhammad Qasini Ecg \

Jk9 1 ' ^v.0
y U

(
1

.

or

Bd \ rr 101-1()S\ Boi inonstircinoiil',, ( to K o \o n I

IA ^ Aa

1756.

The same Xa 00

Anothei copy of tlie same woik, d.iting fiom tlie XlITc All
Beg as in the piecedmg No

Bel \ Ff I'n-I'tv Foi men«nicinont9, etc , ‘cc Xo 0"S \

1757. {Uij

(MUKHTASAR-I-TTMUR-XAMA) Xa 23a

A biief condensed absliacl in piose, of Hatifl’s Timui-nfima,
see above, Nos G49-G52 The compilci state' in th*' concludinc
hues that he viote it in 1203/1780 Tie calls Inmsclf Mir llusayn-
Du&t Husa}'!!! Sanbhrdi (cf R 372) Tianseiibed in the tlmd \*eai

of (Aluhammad-) Akbai, oi 1223 AH Beg

il I; uNi' . I I
' ^ r

Ff 30 (loose), S 230 X 155, 135x76 11 10 O pup Ind nn«t Cond \or
Badly injured by woiins and ropniis

1758.

DIWAN-I-LISANT
^'l*d i

Nb 4S«!

Ohazals of Lisaih, see above, Xo GG2 The poem vliielj

stands fiist in that collection does not appear heic The aiiangfy
ment is alpliabetical Copied in 9G7 AE (see f G7v) Boo-

^

^ ^
AAitXi ^ t.—

,<
jt}

j
yM Lsi

Bd V Ff CSv-106, S 155x00, 120x70, 11 15 Or pap Ind nnst Conr .

Scrapp^ notes at the end '
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stain

of the

^‘•>1

N-I-‘UBAYD1 Oa U
proba fragment of the diwan of the Shaybamde prince of Herac,

>hi’l-lah-Khan b Mahmud (940-946/1533-1539), %vho used
iJicdlus ‘Ubaydi The iichest collection of anecdotes con-

j. with his poetical caieei is given in the 3hidhaUv ul-ahbdb

HiudT^ ® 5-1 Iv), cf also the anthology No
the cc^

Catalogue, & 315v-316 (only a few veises aie given),
rii/ddttWi s/ndaid (No 230, f 298) The piesent copy, dating
uhe eaily XIc AH calhgiaphically wiitten, contains only a

(UrSa^o’^tion of the oiiginal diwan The ghazcds, alphabetical!

\

ged (except foi the two initial ones), bieak oft at the iettei a

a.nvronIy two ihymiiig in ^ aie given at the end Beg

r' itj'

QuaUmns (f 117v), alphabetically ai ranged bieak off at the

letter Beg

At the end (ft 121-128; theie is a fiagment of a long 7nafk-

naivl poem of didactic contents repeated m Peisum and Jaghatai

Tuikish, 111 alternate lines It seems very probable that this is a

Tuikish translation, by ‘Ubaydl, of a Peisiaii poem' bj’ •'Ome one

else It begins abruptly (f 121)

‘
i at' J-j'^ t-< A'l at-' la j2L<l (^4 j~&

‘ UlijO ^t-jj ;a X_J f ‘ ^

Bd V Ff llls-l2S For measuiements, see No 7b2 Old Or pap Good

Khorasani nast Cond not good Injured by worms and dampness

}

7GO.

iWAN-I-HAYDAR 'iSa

G/iazals of Haydai, alphabetically auanged, belonging to the

hne divan as described above, Ho 665 Then sequence i-’ hov-

® H different and the poem which stands first in No 665 is found

j
on f 9 Copied in 967 AH (see f 67v) Beg

a^ ‘ bo jO V—'^sxJj ^ )

HeraiT yf lv-68, S 155x90, 120x70, 11 15 Or pap Ind nast Cond Yood

has de^ otes on the flj -leaves

‘ 51
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1761. r

MARTHiyyA-l -MUHTASJIAM

An elegy on the death of Imam }lusa'\ii in tlic fon

imlih-hand, by the same Muhtasham Kashi, d 900

dlwan has already been deseiibed undei Xo 070 (see that
|

lefeiences to othei catalogues) Foi sepaiate copies of (In'

poem see Pj 543 Incl hh) Bh 303 Tian^-clibed in the!

AH It has a lieading h

^

u—

^

I

Beg of the poem

^ ^ ^ ^ I al

^ V— ^ • 1«—C 1^- -N * (,r^ J

\
» J t ^ J >t Ci/- >

Bd V Ff 3'>\-38\ Foi mensuromonts, etc
. soo Xo '>01

1762, ^^yj-

DIWAN-I-BABT ARTII\IANT Xa oo!

Poems of Radi of Aitiraan, nho flounshed undei ‘Abbas I tin

Safawide (995-1037/1587-1028) Sec GIPh 311, EIO 1522, R8
376, etc Incl hb) Spr 53S (this paiticulai copy leferied to)

Transciibed in the XIc AH
,
included in a laigc mn})nv‘(i

1 Ghazals (partly alphabetically aiianged) (f I54v)

iloa«,
^ ‘h

j j r" u-v'-?'

2 Tai ]Vhancls (f lOOv)

‘
^ j i iS V

3 Saqi-ndma (f 162)

' ujI )\ J._RxJ < i_j1 A_j 1. -ni-e ^ ^'j

4 Qaslclas, short matJniawis, etc (f 103)

^ j •?

5 Qiiatcams (f 160)

j i fS

5l ^
U-^1 'rxx<

i»/' f
wSAjx

^ L?"' U'^‘^ >'
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,Jkw

jJI Qabulas mostly in piaise of the ShPite Imams qiVas,

stain
^ containing cliionogiams (1003 on f 176 1010 on

of the {’ ® (f I6S)

pioba f ‘t ^ ix

(

'7
HiudV
the cc.

;

the end a few veises in Tuikish
Fi lo4v-]S0 Foi measurements, etc

, see Xo 924

It j'j

}di

>N-I-MASIH Xb 12on

yrical poems of J\Iasih, who appaiently does not mention any
2.1i,ap' dates, but lefezs several times m his poems to Jahangii

^

(ff 118, 119v, 127v), and Shah-Jahan (f 102v) He may theie-

foie be identical with Rukiiu’d-Dln Mas'ud Kasham, oi, as he !=

often also called, Hakim Eukna (d most piobably in 1066/1656)

See ETO 1572-1573, cf also EB 1115, R 603, 688 etc /nd lib/

Bk 320 Theie were apparently several diwans of the same poet
I 01

,
at least seveial versions of the same diwaii, diffeiing in then

aiiangement and contents The present copy dates fioni the beg

of the XIT'' AH It contains
' 1 Ghazals, alpliabeticallj’- arranged (ff lv-94v

,
f 87 is in-

correctly bound) Beg

Ij J jXi 02t,bj iij
‘ jy

2

BubaHyi/cit, also alphabetically arianged (11 87-87r and

95-1 Hr) Beg

3 Gti'as (If 112-119) (rn the beginning there are 2 qasldas)

Beg (f 113)

^
I ^ exxi ijj> iS * ‘Sd , ey j-ibyi ^ o

4 Qasldas, etc (ff 119-134) Beg

iJ ^ iS.j iij (Ji ‘
^ j

Ff 134, 150x80, 120x55, 11 16 Or pap Pors good nast Goncl tol good Sonip

folios in the middle are perished and others are in some places in)Vired 133- repairs

1764. ' ‘ isvji

INTIKHAB-I-DIWAX-I-SAIB 0'^ 31

A collectron of quotations from the divan of Saib (see above

Xos 781-787) They are mostly the initial hayls of diffeient
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ghazaJs, aiiangcd in alphabetical oiclei The fcilhalhi’f^

author is not mentioned in them The heading, as above,

'

on f 57 It IS diffeient fiom the selections descubed in El
Copied 111 the end of the XTIc AH

,
piobably ca IISG (of

J' ‘ .Ujy
Bd STv-l^S For mensmcincntt. etc teo No 1187

JU1765.

MIR’ATU’L-JA1\IAL

Anothei copy of <he same collection of Saib s veises des

various points of ideal human beaut3% as aliead}^ mentionec^

No 7S8 Transcribed m the beg of the XIIc AH Be/

No 788

/

Ff 83 S 203 X 110, ITox^iO Thiee column'; of clingonnl lines

tol good Stiay qiiotfitions on tlic fl\ lon^ es

Ind

/

1766.

QASIDA-I-LATlE

A gcisula d'i piais© of Sayf-Kh7\D, composed m llH/i'-v

(chroiiogiam see f 105v) by Latlf, vho seveia

times mentions his laUialhis in the poem, but gives no paitieulaD

as to himself He may be identical as far a> elnonologv is eon-

ceined, vith Latif Isfahani, mentioned in the Klnddsaiit. I-afkai

(see EB 391, col 870), No 2243, vho vas living at Shrilijahanabar

in Muhammad-Shah’s leign The piesent copy contains f^^o tian-

sciipts of the game qasJda by difleient hands (ft OOv-lOav, anl

lOGv-lll) The poem has an intioduction, in bombastic oiiute

PrO''^,
^j) .—A-c <0 XA-'f'' r* ^Ax^*

The poem itself begins on f 100

Transcribed towaids the end of the XIIc AH
Bd \ Ff OGv-lll For mcnsniements, etc seo Xo 808

1767,

QASATD-I-LATiF

,y

Nc 1

1

Thiee moie gasidas bj’’ Latif, in the same sbde, with similai
introductions His name is given on ft 3, 5, 9, 12 IS These
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poems do not contain clnonogiams, but the identity of the author
Yith the poet mentioned in the pieceduig No can be established

fioni an allusion (f li) to the qasula desciibed undei No 1766

(
Ju ^ ) Tiansciibed in the beg of the XIIIc AH Beg

of the pieface to the fiist qaslda

Beg of the poem itself (f 2v)

‘

J
^-0 y iJ-fiC

‘
I

—

xi I r*bo!

Beg of the second qaslda (pieface f 5)

(fi 118, <J^‘y ^
foie be

» poem itself begins (f 7v)
often als'

See ETO
Bk 320

1 of the <7ni i (f 13v), pieface
‘ 01

,
at leo

auangei J\ i-jU,.' .

of the
’ ^

The poem begins (f 14)

t-- w ^ IS

^ 1*1^

Fi is (loose), S 215 X 12'; 170x80, 11 12 Or pap Ind nast Cond to] good
rp Worm eaten and repaired

ijl Jo* Jj-c ' "*^1
U-

ixlsu Lsj

1768. ( f
^i=Ac <>jIr£

)

X‘AQA’ID-I-MANZUM) Oa 32

A '^lioit veisified tieatise on namaz, zaldt and hajj The exact

title IS not given The authoi calls himself (f 72v) Mu‘hiu’d-Din

Faqii, and uses the talchalhis FacpI oi Pli-i-Faqii (ff 66v, 71v,

72v, 76v) The peison, to whom this veisified nsCila is addressed,

IS called Khwa]a Qutbu’d-Din In the beginning (f 62) there is a

note, in led ink, appaiently by the same hand as that of the bulk

of the MS
,
asciibing the authoiship to the famous Mu'inu’d-Din

Ohishti

ajjl oLumI
^

;0 tjJM

‘ Oj) il^yi

It IS impossible to state whethei this is tiue, as theie aie no

indications of the date of composition in the tieatise itself Besides
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theie IS a deal tendency in such con]ectinai notes to at In

woiks, whose author hod the name Mu‘hmM-3Dln, to tiic'l

ChishtI saint, as in the case of vaiious M^ivi'd-Din ^ to

Qadir Jllanl (cf above, Nos 004 and OO.")) Copied in I

Beg

0 I <1Cj W t— 1 '>

Bd ^ Pf 62v-70\ For moasuromont^, otc koo No 10 IS

-Jl

1769.

(SARAPA)

A collection of veises, in aljjliabetical oidcn
authois, containing desciiptions of ideal—Iw.lC-
towards the end of the XIIc AH

,
probably in 1180 AI^

another entry in the same mapn¥a is so dated (f 3Sv)|/
the heading (f 41)

^
I o> (U'vi-U. -0

Beg of the collection

( / / f y u? i_ry

Bd V Ff 41-5G\ For measurements, etc , see No 1 1S7

4 Theology

1770. ( ,) aUI t>AC

(RISALA-I-‘ABDU’L-LAH B SAXAM)

An incomplete copy of another version of the same questions

and answers concerning various religious and legendary matteis,

as mentioned above, see Nos 1008-1012 The present book is

divided, as stated in the index, into 59 sijais The exact title,

the name of the compiler, etc’, do not appear, probably because
the,cop3^ incomplete both at the begriming and the end The
language seems to be rather old Transciibed in the XIIc AH
Beg ‘of, the first complete question and answei (f Iv)

u;i*
/S l/'o 2JO

L) Au}
j

f ^Jl
jjJ

fJ
(J^

(tXllvAJ
'

Bd V Pf 192 Por measurements, etc , see No 1307 Scrapp\ notes at the
beginning and end
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poems d
with thf ^ Sufism

fiom an

l\''ASffA’ATU’L-‘ISHQ

5rl:Lj

E 208

Another detailed commentaiy on the Ghmiihtyija, see above,
Nos 1172-1175 and 1727 The authoi ealls himself (f 2) ‘Ahdu’I-
lah b Husayn b 'All al-Makki al-Husayni al-‘ljlanl The date of
composition is not given The title, as above, appeals on f 2,

but in the colophon it is given in the form of Ntshatu^l-‘ishq

Copied in 1154 AH by ^ruhammad Nizamu’d-Hin Baiki Beg

^Jl

S 205x1 15, 155x80,11 15 Or pap Ind nasfc Cond tol good

1772.

(BIS ALA DAR SALASIL-I-SUEIYYA) Oa 34
%

A short treatise on the spiiitual pedigrees of diffeient Sufic

affiliations, compiled appaiently foi the guidance of beginners and
the newly initiated Only the salsalas which are populai in India

are leferied to The name of the compilei and the exact title are

not mentioned It must be of a modern oiigin Transcribed in

theXIIIc AH Beg

iSC 4Jjl y
^asvj

y

Bd V Ff 4Iv-56v For measurements, etc , see No 1173 Scrappy notes on
ff 40-41

6 EtJitcs

1773.

(MAJMU'A)

)

E 78

Two treatises dealing with various topics of ethics, somewhat
in Sufic strain Transcribed in the XIIc AH

1 Husn-ii ‘isJiq (ff 1-lOv) A short allegorical story, on

ethical matteis, by Fuduli Baghdadi, see above, Nos 667, 1251

and 1731 It is apparently the same as the one described in RS
422 Beg

Jl IfiiX! ^
2 MuntaTchdb-'i-Mapnu^a-i-fayd {& 10v-29v) On the seven

degrees of development of the human brain in connection with

the age of the individual An ethical treatise, written in oinate
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piose mteimixed with vci^ifiod piS'^agi*^ Hi. nutluiMlii

cribed in the heading to Muhaniinad Kadil of Jfuaf Ih n

UjI ‘ Ja^x
^

^-
5
>

Ff 29, S 20>x 110, l()0x70, U H Oi pnp Iiid nn->l 1 'oihI, pood

1774.

ABWABU’L-JINAN

..iIaSvI*

1C
‘

1(1

Anothei copy of the fnst \oiunu of the '.aim* tuafi i*, a-

desctibed above, Nos 1395-1396 Tianscnbod about the imddlr

oftheXIIe AH Beg as in No 1395.

S 203x 125, 166x80, 11 19 Oi pnp Oood Inii nn..t CotkI not cood Worm
eaten, injured bj' repair';

1775. 1==!; ^5U'

NASA’IH-I-RAFT‘ WA‘IZ AJ 35

A shoit'fiagment, in veise and oinato pioso of a uoiK on

ethics, called in the heading NasO’ih, and asciibed to the authoi-

ship of Muhammad Rafi‘ Wah/ (Qa/.wim), who has ahcadN been
mentioned as the author of a laige 3Voik on the same topics, the

Ahiudhi’l-pnan (see Nos 1395-1396 and 1774) It is difficult to

determine how much is lost The piesent coj)} tianscubed in the

beg of the XlIIc AH , is included in a mapnuUi Beg

Bd V Ff 3-7s For nrensuiemonts, ole , soo abo\ o, Xo 190

7 Pluloloqy

1776.

SARRU’L-LTSAN
(J
LlJi I

Oa 11

The most populai book on Aiabic giammai, so called aftei

its initial 'woids, oi, sometimes also as in EIO 1357 (21), Saij-i~
manzum wa manthui It was composed by Jam! (see above, Nos
612-639), and is still much used in the madrasas of Tuikestan
Copied in 1182 AH , at 'Azimabad. by Babhaiat-'Ali At the end
theie aie^^crappy iiptes Beg

r
Bd V Ff 5v-16 Foi measurements, etc , see No 1408

_11 AjLij j,csxJ t
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(
C \C; iJUj

)

C 29

j)oems d
with thf

fioiii an DAR SARP)
fiagmentaiy colleotion of notes on Persian and Aiabic

gtammai The author gives as an intioduction a lengthy desciip-

tion of his own journey to Calcutta in 1214/1799, as well as other

autobiographical details (ff lll-116v) winch are apparently in-

complete Copied in the XIIIc AH Beg of the preface

Jl

Bd V Ff Ill-12jv Foi mensuiements, etc , see No 1459

j
y uy-

8 Physics

1778.
( )

<RASATL-I-‘ALI HAZIN) ' D 96

Two short tieatises, and one note, by Abu’l-j\Ia‘alI Muham-
mad, called ‘All Jaiiialu d-Din b Abl Talib b ‘Abdi’l-lah al-

Jilanl, uith the talhallus Hazin (d 1180/1766), cf above. Nos
226-229, and 861-863 They were compiled by him apparently in

the last 3^ears of his life The second treatise is dated 1179 AH ,

Benares, i e one year before his death, and in the other he coin-

jilains of the infirmities of old age Copied apparent^ m the beg
of the XIIIc AH ,

by one iMahku La‘l

1 (ff 242-249v) A shoit treatise on meteorology' explain-

ing the nature of different phenomena of this kind Beg

I A1 Lu; (Joi- ) ri I

2 (ff 250-265v) A short treatise on the elementary’ prin-

ciples of astronomy' completed in 1179/1766 (see f 265v) Beg

(../u * I

^
Lv-4.u ,

)

3 (ff 266-276) A note on the teachers, whose lectures

Hazin attended, a id a list of the books ivliich he perused in his

studies It IS Aviitten in 4i abic, and in the beginning a complete
pedigree of the author is given Beg

_1|
' ^ y I I—

Bd V Ff 242-270 For measurements, etc , see No 227

gjj

r
ui i-cUJU

9 JMagic, etc

1779.

PAL-NAMA-I-IMAM JA‘PAR Oa 74

A few notes of magical contents, transcribed in the Xlle AH
Scraps in the same strain are found on the fly-leaves
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1 Fal-nama-i-Imam Ja'fai fiadiq (ff l^Sv) A sli

on divination with several magical tables Beg

^i| AAAj dU 'U Jt‘ {.i

2 Afsnn-i-Muhnmwad-Sliali Sha) aju'd-Drn {b ) Yaliyft Mmi-
yan (f 4) An incantation, in Hindustani

^

Bd V Ff 1-4 For measurements etc see Ko 1212

p’^piHn
.if) 1/7 1

1

AJ161S

\

10 Fcfim

1780 . ( )

(MAJMU‘A) M 102

A very small collection of chronological notes Tianscubed
m the beg of the XIIIc AH r

1 (f 1) A note on the contents of this wa]mifa, being a

sort of a preface

2 (ff lv-4) On the chionology of the cieation of the
woild, of ancient piophets, and of Muhammad, m the Hijri and
MawludI eras Beg

&i.c 41)1
y

V

—

3 (f 4v) A shoit note on similai subjects

4 {Rtsala dai sdl-i-fll) (ff 5-7v) On the chionolog}’- of the
' yeai of the elephant,’ in which Muhammad was boin

5 (ff 8-8v) Anothei similar short note

Ff 8, S 165 x 105, ] 10 X GO, 11 1 1 Europ pap Vulgar Ind nasfc Cond tol good

1781 .

SANAM-KADA-I-CHiN

t ^
«o.>

M 111

A collection of riddles, in Persian, Aiabic and (chiefly)

Hindustani The compilei, Sayyid Husayn Shah, undeitook his

work in 1209/1793, and completed in 1213/1797 (a clnonogram is

given on f 25) The present copy is an autograph, written in

1215 1800 for presentation to Nawwab Iftikharu’I-mulk Dij/au’d-

Daula (Sii Henry) Thomas Colebrooke Beg

f* x_sb^

Ff 26, S 225x 150, 160x00, 11 13 Or pap Ind nast Cond good CFW 1826
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INDEX I

Names of Persons

A
A‘azzii’d-DIn b Qutbi’d-DTn (VIIIc /

XIVc )
338

BIi\an AbS Ibialilm (s«/ sh , d

998/1590) 259 (427)

‘Abbas I (Safawl) (995-1037/1587

-1028) 89, 374, 088, 708, 709

722, 726, 729, 735, 737, 925 (21,

35), 1112, 1702

II (Safa^vl) (1052-1077/1642-

10G7) 401 (3, 4), 771, 779, 783,

SOO S20. 1116, 1395, 1559, 1605

III (Safari) (1144-1148/1731-

1730) _
401(4)

Abii’l-'Abbas t ‘Ata al-Baghdadl
sh , d 309/922) 234 (59)

Abu’]- DInawarl (suf sJi , beg
l\ c JXc ) 234 (GO)

b Hamza nn-HTshiibiirl {suf

sJi , d 2SS/901) 234 (23)

Abii’i- b Masruq {suf sh , d
299/912) 234 (33)

Abfl’l- Nihuviandr {suf sh
,

IVc /Xc
) fl4 (G3)

Abu’l- Nisni {suf t>h , IVc /Xc )

234 (G4)

Abu’l- Qa’=ab Amull {suf s]i ,

IVc /Xc ) 234 (05), 206

Quir-Khan Shumlu {official, end
XIc /XVIIc

) 779
Abii’l Sayyari {suf sh , d 342/

954) 234 (Gl)
,

Bbii’l- SuhrawardI {suf sh ,

beg IVc /Xc ) 234 (62)

‘AbbasI (;} ) 934
,

‘Abdu’I-Ahad, sum Walidafc, '

Jliyun gul, oi Shah gul {p , d
1126/1714) S31, 926(4), 935(4),

943 (/ 96v)
‘Abdu’l-‘Ali b BI b Husavn
(Nizamu’d Din) Birjandl {a siran ,

'

ir 929/1523) 1487, 1490, 1494 (3)

Tall (p ) 926 (241
;

Mil ‘Abdu’l Awwal {suf sh , d <

905/1499) 269 (190)!
S b ‘ Ahyyi’d-DIn b Hasan al-

'

Hu‘!nynT {tlipol , w 941/1634) 996 i

Daulatabadi {suf sh , Xc /
XVIc

) 259 (314)
Bliizn ‘Abdu’l ‘Azim {ca 1100/

16891 801

‘Abdu’l-‘ Aziz, sum ‘Azizu’l-Haqq
{suf sh , IXo /XVc ) 259 (340

(another), sum ‘Izzat {p ,
beg

XIIc 'XVIIIc
) 410, 925 (35),

943 (f 103)
b Ahmad Xasi al-Hahi al

(ihcol , d ca 449/1057) 1037 (IIG)

Alvbarabadi {ihcol ) 1132
Khan, sum ‘Aziz {p , XIIc /

XVIIIc) 859 , 943 (1 96)
(Blir Malilv ’) b (BI W5‘i/I ’)

{haijiol
, It' 849 1445) 246

b ‘Uthraan al-BIufaddall {iheol

,

d 533/1138) _ 1037 (144)
Bill ‘Abdu’l BaqI (GunabadI) {p ,

Xc/XVIc) 943 (f It)

b Baba Kurd Nihawandi
{Inst , d after 104G/1032-1633) 140

‘ Abdu’l -Fattah al Husa}'nl al-

‘Askarl {comm XIc /XVIIo
)

508, 509
‘Abdu 1-Ghafur Lari (hagiol

, d
912/1307) 249

‘Abdu 1-Ghani (suf sh , d 1009/
1601) 259 (494)

‘Abdu’l-Hadi b ‘Abdi’l KaiTm
Qudjrl Tati Chanapatanl Kai-
nntalJ {poht , end XIIc /XVIIIc

)

1397
b Najmi’d Din {suf sh

,
Xc /

XVIc
) _

259 (300)
‘Abdu’] -Hakim Gushaniahln i

KnlpT {suf sh , d 980/1572) 259 (349)
b Shah Bajan {suf sh , Xc f

XVIc
) 259 (205)

‘Abdu’l-Hamid Lriinul {Inst
,
d

1005/1065) 149
‘Abdu’I-Haqr Dihlau I, see ‘Abdu’l
Haqq b SavB’d-DIn Tuik

Haqql Dihlawl, sum Qndirl
{suf sh , d after 1022/1013)

259 (571)

Sajadil Saihmdi {theol
, xv

I07G/1G0G) 1040, 1041
b Savfi’d-DIn Tuik Dihlawl

{theol ,d ca 1052/1042) 65,258,
208, 997, 1002, 1004, 1006, 1007,

1020, 1078, 1089

‘Abdu’l -Haj'V Qunii {p ) 943 (f 100)

Mil ^ — b Shahnawnz {Inst , d
i; 30/1782) 214
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“Abda’l Husayn Kamarai (p ,
beg

XTc /XVIIc
)

709

‘Abdu’l-'ilm (’) b M ‘Abdi'llah

(m/ sh , XIc /XVITc
)

259 (3fa3)

‘ Abdu’l-Jalil Jaunpuri (s«/ sh , d

989/1581) 25J(39p)

Xaguri [suf sh , d 1000/1592)
259 (443)

* Abdu’l-Karim (p “’) 919

(another) (p )
943 (f 18v)

,
son of Darwiza Xingarharl

{theol , beg XIc XVIIc
)

1077

b Farid Ansar! Qadirl (suf , to

1110/1G98) 1282
b Khalifa Shah Shahbaz (snf

sh d 1004/1596) 259 (478)

‘Abdu’l-Khaliq (p ) 923 (85)
(another) (p , end XIIc /

XVIIIc
) 950 (4)

QadI (p ) 923 (225)
Damasvandl (p ) 943 (f 03)
Ghijduwanl (suf sh , d 575/

1179) 256,257
'Abdu’l-lah I (ShavbanI) (946-

947/1639-1540) 923 (208) (’), 973
II (ShaybanI) (991-1006/1583-

1398) 973
(Q>db Shah) (1020-1083/161 1-

1672) 13,370,374,401 (4), 1108, 1420
‘Abdu’l-lah (authot of the Ta’rlkh-

1 DaMdl) (/us< , w ca 1023/1014) 114
QadI (p ) 943 (f 19)

b Ahmad b Bayazid KalyanI
(theol ) 985 (3)

b Ahmad b Mahmud, Abil'l
Barakat NasafI, swn Hafizn’d
DIn(f7ieo(,d 671/1272 or 710-71 1/
1310-1311) 1026, 1037 (165)

b ‘All Tabib (theol , w 1105/

1694)
_

1086
Anandl (’) Multan! (suf sh ,d

990/1582) 259 (356)
Ansari, see ‘Abdu’l-lah b M
BiyabanI (suf sh , Xc /XVIc )

259 (248)
Abu ad DInawarl (mf sh IVc /
Xc ) 234 (115)

Farkudl (suf sh , IXc /XVc )

259 (203)
b Fathi’l lah NIshapurl (suf )

1325 (4)
Hall (p , d 1090/1680) 789
b Hasan ‘All Isfahan! (end

XIIo 'XVIIIc ) 1502 1503
b Husayn b ‘All al Makk! al

Husajni al ‘Tjlani (suf ) 1771
b al Husayn al-Karkhi

(t/ieof ,_d 340/952) 1037 (103)
Imam Isfahan! (suf sh ,

Vlllc/XIVe ') 259 (163)
Abu b al Jala (suf sh end

IIIc /IXc ) 234 (44)

‘Abdu’l lah Jam!, sum
(p , d 927/1521) 649 , 65C

(45), 924 (27), 929 (4)

Kahwas (suf sh , Xc f}

lOa 72

ft

Abii Khafif Shiraz! (sui
''

d 371,981) 234 (110)

Khalifa jl b ‘Abdi’I Haqq,
Chishtl, sum Abdu 1 Qadir
Khwisbagi (hctgiol , modern)

273, 1294, 1295

Khan (end XIIc /XVllIc ) 941 (2)

Khwlshagl, sec ‘Abdu’l lah

Khalifa j!

- Lahij! (p )
923 (110)

Abi! al Maghrib! (suf sh ,
d

299/912) 234 (34)

Abi! al Maghrib! ,
sii) H Ibnu’l

Haj 3 (occult ) 1525
Mahd! Basvard! (suf sh

,
IIIc /

IXc )
'234 (18)

Mahru, see ‘Aynii’l Mulk
Aynu’d-Daula
Majdhilb Qadir! Baghdad! (suf

sh
,
beg XIc /XVIIc ) 259 (548)

b M al-An§ari, Abi5 Isma‘11

(suf , haqiol d 481/1088) 234,
923 (8), 934, 945, 1153, 1150,

1158, 1169, 1195 1254, 1297,

1197(3) 1400 1 (>1_2,

b M al-Kharraz (sw/ shT^
ca 310/922)

^

234 (70)
b M b Manizil (suf sh

,
d

329/940) 234 (87)
b M Abii’l Ma‘al! (o? Abii’l-

Fada’il), al Mijmnajl al Hama
dan!, sum ‘Aynu’l qudat (sut

,

d 533/1139) 1166, 1195,1219
b M b Shnhuar, Abii Bakr,

sum Najmu’d-D!n-i Daya (suf , d
'ca 654/1256)923 (146), 925 (38), 1177

M Sharaf, see ‘Aynu’l-iMulk
‘Avnu’d Daula

b S M Talib Husa5’n! (/7ieo/
) 1018

Abu al-Muqarr! [suf sh
, d 366/

977) 234 (113)
Abu an-Nibaji (suf sh

, end
IIIc /IXc

) 234 (35)
Qadim! (suf sh

,
d 999/1591)

259 (440)

Qutb b Muhy! (suf sh , end
IXc -beg Xc /XVc -XVIc ) 1247

Raz! (suf sh
,
VIIc /XIIIc

)

259 (11)

Qad! Baz!(p) 923(129)
Abii Rudbar! (suf sh

, d 169/

980) 214(112)
ibn Salam (theol

,
IIIc /IXc

)

1008 1725 (2) 1770
Abr as-Salimi (suf sh

,
beg

IVc /Xc
) 234 (48)

b Shamsi’d-D!n Ansar! Lahnr!
(suf sh

, Xc/XVIe ) 259 (531)
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‘Abdu’l lah Shattari (suf sh , beg
Xc,XVrc) 259 (186)

Abu as SijzT (suf sh ,
end tile /

IXc )
234 (45)

Suf< Shikari (siif sh d 1010/

1602) 259 (500)

Abu Sulayman al Gazilll {fheol ,

d 870/1465)
Suitanpilrl (theol

,
end Xc

/

XVIc )
1037

Abu Tariighandl (sit/ sh ,d ca

350/961) 234 (111)

Abu ot-Tirmldhl {suf sh
, end

lire /IXc
) _ _

234 (47)

b Umar b ‘Isa, Abii Zayd, ad
DabusI {theol

,
d 430/1039) 1037 (118)

b Wajihi’d Dm AhmadabadT
(<!}</ sh

,
beg XIc /XVIIc

) 259 (516)

Yafi‘i, see ‘Aflfu’d-DIn ‘Abd-
u’l lah b As'ad

b Yusuf Bah 11 Qurayshi (suf '

sh ,
XIc /XVIIc ) 259 (215)

'

‘Abdu’l Latif [theol
)

1062
b ‘Abdil-lah al-‘ Abbas! (com-

ment , d 1048-1049/1638-1639)

364, 417 (1), 445, 495, 500, 507 i

Ibn Husaynl, sum Naqib-Khan
(end Xo /XVIc )

1695
b Malik Shah Ghiirl (suf sh ,

d 1007/1599) 259 (314)

‘Abdu’l Majid b M Qutbu’d-DIn
Munajjim i Akbar ShShi (astrol ,

beg XIc /XVIIc
)

1495
‘Abdu’l Malik ‘Abbasi (suf sh

d after 970/1562) 259 (339)
‘Allama (suf sh , Xc ''XVIc )

259 (452)
QadI Bahraichl (suf sh , IXc /

XVc
) 259 (04)

Qadirl b ‘Abdi’l lah b Salih

b Mahmild Ghaznawl Khalidl
(suf sh , d 956/1548) 259 (294)

‘Abdu’l-Manaf QumI (p ) 943 (f 99v)
‘Abdu’I-Mu’mm-Khan (official, d

1006/1598) 405
(another) (eptst

,
d 1061/1651)

924 (51)
‘Abd-i-Nabi (p ,tu ca 1075/1665) 772
‘Abdu’l-Qadir (suf sh

,

d 1011/

. 1603) 259 (505)
b ‘Abdi’l Khaliq, sum Bidil

(p,d ca 1133/1720) 384, 387, j

110, 413, 836, 841-843, 931,
935 (14), 944, 946 (9)

Qadi ‘All (m// s/t ,d 1020/1611)

259 (358)
Darhaml, sum \1 ajThu’d-DIn

Shihab Taju’l awliya (suf sh ) 906

sh d 040/1533)
259 (275)

Jilani, sec Muliyi'd-DIn ‘Abd
u’l Qadir

b AbT 31 b V'^all Hamfin

Baghdadi (suf sh d 1019/1610)
259(510)

‘Abdu’l Qadir b Muluk-Shuh
Badauni (/us/ ,d 1004-1006/1596-

1698) 41, 118, 702, 1263, 1695 1698
Sabuiil (suf sh , Xc /XVIc

)

259 (511)

S Sahib (sit/ s/i
, d 1102;109I)

285 (24)

Samarqandl Dihlawl (uittc,

end XIIc /XVIIIc
) 398

Tha n3-Khwan 881
‘Abdu’l-Qahir b ‘Abdi’r-Rahman,

Abii Bakr, al Jurjani (gtam
, d

471/1078) 1728
‘Abdn’l-Qawi b Shihab, sum
Diya (med , w 778/1376) 1535

‘Abdu’l-Quddus (suf , d ca 945/

1338) 1264
Hanafi (suf sh d 091 1583)

I 259 (207)
‘Abdu’l -Rahim (p ,

Hind
) 1735 (1)

b Ahmad Sfir (lex , w (a 950'

1543) 1416
Kablr (suf sh

,
d 1005/1697)

I 259 (162)
Kashmiri (p ) 943 (f 106)

Khan Khan-Khanan (official,

hist , d 1036/1627) 113,114,
140, 364, 698 (2), 702, 926 (6),

946 (4), 970
Ma'rilf (philolog

)
1481

b Salili M b Nasin’d-DIn
Siddlql Fakhrl (astron , beg XIc /
XVIIc

) _
1494

‘Abdu’r-Rahman (suf sh , d 950/

1543) _ _ _
259 (531)

b Amanat-Khan Kiruml (p ,

d after 1105/1694) 804
Kardgar (sug sh

) 259 (226)

b M ad-Dimishqi (//teo/
) 1720(1)

Abii M b al Husayn Sulami
(theol , hagiol , d 412 1021) 234

S (b )
DI al TIusaynl al Qadiil

(suf) 1312,1313,1315
b Qasim b Shah Bud’li Ab

basi ‘Alawl Ghishti (hagiol tv

1065/1655) 263, 264
^ufl Sarhmdl (suf sh , d 995/

1687) 250 (416)
, ‘Abdu’r-Rashid b ‘Abdi’I-Gliaffir

i al Husaynl at-Tatawi (lex , w
1064/1654) 1431

‘Abdu’r-Razzaq (p XIc /XVIIc )

924 (22), 925 (24)

(b Ashraf Jahangir 8amn3nl)
(suf ,

w 869/1465) 1214

b ‘Abdi’n-NabI of Xandtii
(hist, tv 1232/1817)

_
197

b ‘All b Husajm LahijI QumI,
sum Favyad (theol , end XIc

' XVIIc ) 924 (28), 943 (fi 09r

94 10^, 107, 108\), 1116
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‘Abdu’i Ra/zaq b Abl’l Ghniiii’im

al-K‘ishl {8uj . d 7 ^0/H 50) 12S0

b Ibiifiq S itnnrqandi {Inst ,

d 887 1182) 81

Khurd b \bi’l-lTitli MakIJ,
Sli Bahru (‘•ii/ »h ,d 084

157G)
_

2oO(r.4)

'ITi Sh'ihna\Aa7-Khan, ^rc

Sliahnaua/'Klian
Till {‘a/ sh , d after 1000

n02) 2‘i0(10(i)

Tamanna {p )
926 (17)

‘Abdu s-Salam {suj '-h , d 98-!,

1570) 250{-.)j)

{or ‘ \bdu’' lab) R^d\^ an 0 >G

‘Abdu s-8amatl 1) Afdal 51 {cpi-^l ,

i( 1011-1015/1002-1600) 352, 1212

Khan Dilfr Jane {ofltctcil \IIc /

XVJIIc )
85 5

‘Abdu &h Sh iliid b 51 ‘Abdi I Irdi

turn Khwuja ^ {sitf ‘-li

Xc /XVIc
)

230 ( !04)

‘Abdu’sh Shakui BazniT.scc bluikr-

u’l lab Bu/mT
‘Abdu’i Wahhab, see Sb Bud'b

Afghan (su/ sh ,
d 990 1 )S2)

250 ( 101)

Bukhari Multan! {suf sh , d

030/1524) 239 (253)

b JaHli d-DIu M Hainadunf
{hagiol u 917/1511) 241

Khan [naiiuub) ol<)

Khin Nusrat-Jang {nauiiub,

end XIIc /XViric ) 1 178

JIa'inurl (bog XIo /X5 lie ) 101

Muttaqi \siif sh , Xc /X\ Ic )
SOI

‘Abdu 1 Wahid b Ibrahim rutilhl

(nt; sh
, bog Xle /XVlIc

)
250 (301)

Ibr'ihlin Hu‘5ajnl BalgramI
(siif

,
7( 985 1578) 1 101

Ibrlhiin 5Ia/ar ‘ \1I {suf
, u

01)9/1502)
_

1253
b 51 Jurjlnl {iheol

,
beg 5 c /

XIc
)

1357
Taiiku’l ina’ {suf sh ,d 1017/

1608) 250 (527)
‘Abdu’’ W7isi‘ b ‘Abdi’l Hilnil
Jabali (p ,d 555/1160) 44S, 923 (22)

Han-aul {ijiam
,
end XIIc/

XVIIIc 1 . 1477, I ISO

bhuh Abdal (s ) sh ) 250 (213)
Isfah"ml( 7^ Xc 'XVIc

) 943 (f 61)
‘Abdi (/) ,

a 1051/1041) 742
Abaiquhl {p ) 943 (f 19)
of Agra {suf sh

,
end Xc /

XVIc) 250 (1.50)

-Beg (p ) 923(117)
Junab idl {p ) 923 (237)

4bhmandnn (Keshmlil) (/; Sanski
)

1714 (1)
Abid {p ,

to 1064/1654) 757
(another) 859

I A

-I- •

‘Abid-Klian {fpist, beg \1I(
XVIIIc )

391

Sahiil (

p

) 943 (f 62;

bhila/i (p )
913 (' 05 )

Abj idi, sri 51 I=nia‘Il Khan
Adam .30 Sis

Sflfi {suf sh
,
\c /\VIf ) 250 (11 5)

‘ \dri’n (or \du'nl) Ra/T (p , i)C„

V /XIc) 128 701.921(1 0)

Atl’h im (p ) sii Ihrahlin Afi’liam

Khan K'nka (Me Wilt
) 21 1

h M 5Iu’min Beg Karal haii

(p )
943 (t 20<.

)

Ad’h iini bainarqanr'T (p ) 913 (f IS)

Ad’ll in 1) Bahai d Dfn Tnunpurf
(su/ sh d 0,)|, 1500) 250 (111)

b Airdi (••(;/ s/(
,

tl 072/13'>()

250 (570)
\uhar (p 1 {prohubfu Lntf'MfBig
Kfahani end XllceXXllIe

)

_943 (It 0! 05. 00\, OOe, 102, 106)
Adh iri, see JahiUi’d-DIn Jli’iii/a b

All b Hasan
Xd’hfi Hi«nrl [suf sh

,
d e’nd Xc /

XVIc ) 250 ( 103)

Adib ^Ibir (;. ,
d m 316/1131) 927 (5))

Adilf (p ) (iii2

\dra I ( ) (p ) 935 (1)

Afarin(p d 1151/1711) ois 934
Afdol (p ) 935 (0)

Afd lin’d Din Jind.l Iljrahlm b ‘ \I

Kajjar Kb'iqani bhliuatil (p d
582- 305 '1180-1 100) 456
461, (.71 720 (1), 701, 923 (2b)
92J (51) 925 (10 1') hS;

927 (17), 931, 936, 94 3 (fl 5\

107) 915, 1112 (0), 1211 (his hinm )

JCiinn'inl (p ) 925 ( 58)

M (uazii) 212
Afdol Kashi (p ,

d 707/1 !07) 923 (01)
M (suf sf, d 1000/15021 250 (572)
Xilinl Ba/T (p , Xe /XVIc ) 923 (S 5)

Tabib (p ) 943 (t 107)
'Innl a (p ) 952 (2)

‘Afifn cl Din ‘Abdu’i lab b Vs‘ad
al t 'ifi‘i al YamnnI (har/w>

, d
768/1 107) 2 58 242,712 I21(.

b Said b Mas'itd Iva/nfinl
{lians! 7(>0/l55O) 49

‘Afif b Xi7i {(11 Xfii Xfii, ‘ \flf

Xnua) Kashani (htst , Xe /X\ Ic ) 62
Afl'iKi (’rabilzi) (p , XIc /XVITc

)

943 (f IS)

Xfrasivab {hqcndan/ hero) 577, 028 (12)
AKah (p ) 934
Ag ih (p , XIIc /X\ IIlc ) 925 (2)
Agnhl (p , end XIIc /XX IIIc

) 950 (8)
(nnothoi ’) (p ) 923 (2 5 5)

Agai (heroine of a tale) 51 .

‘Ahdi Siiwaji {p , Xc /XVIc
) 943

(f I2v)
Ahip d 027/1521) 943 (f 5(.)
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Ahli KhurftsanI {p , d
923 (01), 943 (f llv)

ShirazI (p d 942/n30) (5(52,

663 , 772 ,
923 (40) 925 (23),

929 (4), 934, 943 (f SOv)
Ahmad II (Balimanide) (838-802/

14 35- '457) 246
Shah (rimurida) (1101-1167/

1748-1751) 1519, 1570
Shah Abd'ih (1160-1187/1747-

177 3) 401 (3)

Ahmid (p ), ne Vlinind b AbT’l-

41 a sail

(p , Hm'J ) 951 (7)

b ‘AbdilAliad Faruql Sar-

hindi (snf sh d crt 1035/1020)
259 (3J7), 747 (5) 1268

b ‘Abdi’l ‘Aziz, 5M) n Tajti d-

Din (Ihcol , Vic /XlTc
; 1037 ( 142)

b ‘Abdi 1 ‘AzTz Jauhan
(mmeial

)

1617
b ‘Abdi’l lull (theol

) 987
Atglian («?(/ fh

,
beg Xlc /

X\Ilc ) 259 (540)
b Ahmad b 'Abbas al-

HuscUnT an-Naqa«I al Bukhari,
‘<iirn Milan Bhal (moral

)
i40I (2)

b ‘Ail, Abil Hakr, ar-Razi
(thcol.d 370/980; 1037 (114)

b 'Asim al-Antakl (suf sh ,

lIlc/IXc) 234 (21)
b A'tham al-Kufi (/nst , d

ca 314/926) 47
Beg (offictal, Xlc /XVIIc j 374
Faruqi Saihmdl, sec Ahmad

b ‘Abdi’l-Ahad
Firdausi, sec Abu’l Qasim

Hasan
Ghazali (sit/ sh

,
beg Vic /

Xlle ) 1166,1195
Hafiz Dihlanl (suf sh , VIIIc /

XIVc
) _

259 (38)

b Hamdan b ‘All b Siniin,

4bu Ja far (suf sh , d 311/924)

234 (77)
b Abl’I-Hasan, Abu N^asr

Namiql Jami, sum Zhinda-pll
or Zmda-pll («k/ sh d 530/1141)
245, 436, 929 (11), 934, 951 (8),

1169, 1305
b al Huoayn, Abll Sa'Id, al-

Baida'i (iheol , d 317/929) 1037 (90)
b Husayn b Ahmad Abil

Shuja‘, Isfahan! (theol, Vic/
XIIc

) _
1022

b al Husayn b Abl Hamid al

-MaiwazI, sum Ibn Tabari (l/ieof ,

d 377/988) 1037 (102)
b M b al-Husajn an Nasafi

al-PazdanI (theol
, d 542/1147)

1037 (133)
b Isma II al KhabakhI (theol ,

beg IXc /XVt
)

52

Ahmad b Jalah’d Din b Dflst-iM

Kashani Khilji (suf sh
, d ca

949/1542) 259 (280)
-1 Jam, sec Ahmad b Abl I

Hasan
Kaliml (suf , Xllc /X VIIIc ) 1286
Khalifa i Jalul Panipat hi (suf

sh , Xc /XVIc ) 259 (562)

Khan Abrillui (h Sanskt
)

1711
K’hatu Gujratl, sum A imad

Maghrib! (suf sh , d 849/1440) 247
b Khidruya al-BalkhI (suf

sh,d 240/854) 2)4 (14)

Mnghiibi, see Ahmad K’hatu
al Majlll al Qadirl (suf ) 1304
Mirza sum Niyaz! (p ,

d
1188,1774) 869

b M (hagiol , VIIIc /XIVc ) 241

b M (suf sh ,(1 ca SOD 1.397)

259 (180)

b M b ‘Abdi 1 Ghafur al-

Ghaffari al Qazwini (anecd , d
975/I5o8)

_
298 , 923 ( 258)

b j\I b Ibrahim Tamimi
(occult ) 1527

b M b Ishaq Abii ‘All, ash
Shashi ((/leof , d 344 955) 1037 (111)

b M b Ja far (theo^ , V'c /
Xlc) 1037 (126)

S b S M Kirmani (suf sh ,

d 752/1352) 259(130)
b M b M Baqir BahbahanI

(theol w 1225/1810) 278, 1128
b M Multan! (med

)
1583

b M Nakhshabi, sum
Mas‘ud-i-Bak (p ,

d 800 1398)

259 (531), 595, 1215
b M as-Samarqandi as-SulI

(moral , VIIc /XIIIc
)

1371
b M (or Mahmud) Siddiqi

Alwarl see Aminu’d-Din Ahmad
b M T’hanisari (suf sh ,

VIIIc 'XIVc) 259 (155)

b M b ‘Umar, Abli’l-Faraj

(theol , d 415'W24) 1037 (120)

b M IVaJi, sum Shihabu’d-
Din Talish (hist , w 1073 1663) 157

b M b YahvaFasihiKhwafi
(hist w 845/1441) 9

Munshi (theol , vt 993/1685) 326
iMutn«akkil Jmni (’) Misri

(suf sh , d 99811590) 259 (431)

'i-Xahrvi ala (suf sh ,
Vllc

XIIIc
)

259 (57)

iXarnawall (suf sh , d ca 922

1516) 259 (252)

Abu b AbiXasral ‘ly ad{//ieoZ ,

d 361/972) 1037 (100)

b Ni‘mati’l lah (suf sh , Xc /
XVIc

) 259 (285)

Qadiri of Lucknow (suf sh ,

end Xlc /XVIIc ) 12821216
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Ahmad Qrm’ (o; Qndirl) (^!(/ «h ,

beg Xlc/KVDo)_ jr/M-ill)

\bii n! QilanitiT ('»/ ,
d

200/82')) 2 it (It)

’NlTryil Qiinil (p ) 913 (f l)\

)

rtriml (•»;/ II la 700 1‘’0')) 1187
Sab/nw rul, Jiibii {p ) 928 (lt)(i)

Sliiili Sultan Ali^aliai>a(ir ificU

110711 nnmc 1 10 t

b Siilnvinriu 1010

b 'J iXj 'd-DTti Hu'-an iSmliid

Dtn Astrabadi {hzif ,
Ve-\If

XVIc-XVlIc)
^

09
rarnUlii'^taiiT (liiif/iol VJt /

XIIc )
210

Tatawi {hul d 00 (, r,si) IJ

b ‘Umar !> M Abn'lTn%Lli
{thcol d /)')2/1167) 1017(11."))

b \lJi’l^^ald ("ff/ ah TVc .

Xc)_ 2 11(72)

Yadj^ar
,
iw m OG')/l.77‘v) 114

Ahmadi, scr \limnd b \bi’l iincan

Kh^^a]a Ahrlr hcr Xa^iui d Dm
Ubnvdu’l-lah b Blalimfid

S Ahsan (suf I\c /XVc ) 270 (1 tl)

, sec Zafar-Klian \li‘-aiiii'l lab

A’lsha (It /Vllc
)

003
‘Ajnbmnlilv (hero of a tah) 107

Akbar (Timunde) (000-1014/1.771)'

1005) 11, in, 121, 122 121

127, 140, 147 ISl, 1.S7 277, 202

078 082, 000 702, 711, 920, 1037,

1142, 12.0 1007 (1), 1007, lOiO,

1007 1004 1005, I (.08

Kbln, 10)1 of Dost M ( \fghan

p? )
(1.42-1280/1820-1001) SSO
All Kbiin (0 ipu s amhomidoi

)

1070
b Dubit Yunus (p ) 943 (f 25)
b Nasi 1 Dabitu (p ) 943 (f 01)

Akhi Siraj, see Siraju’d-DIn ‘Uth-

_ man!
Akhund Darwiza NingnrlinrT, n

c

‘AUui’d Din Mnjdbrib ('... fh )

270 (28 !)

M b lladri (1 Dm 8|ii|i) nmn
(s(/; ih Ml If Xnt ' 270 (D)

M Kbilji, sf. 71 1

M KInv I i/inshab s < M
Kli« iin/msluili

71 Mak(ni) dm ('Hr '/.
)

2 >9 (202)

P.at bl ( )
(<.H/ ./) ) . 70 ( I72j

l.tkish I) II Ar'laii i. Ms 7

(Kliuati/insbab) (7(i‘' "'H. 1172-

l.OO) J .7’>

0 biinl (.((/ hU bl ,, \ If

W Ilf )
2)9(18 )

I nun 1 .u! liatT (If 'id >1 I ii

(.07 I20(.) 1021

OiidT ‘ M’ll (Quill) I
Ip \t. \7 If

)

940 (t (,)

‘Alamu fl Din (-Hr s/i . bet' /

XVlIr )
270 (707)

QHdl {-.»/ “A d 81(1 110)

270 (ID

I

— Sbaiaf I labaii (W'r \ ITlf '

Mif )
270 (170)

‘Alniiui'l Iltida (•/f/ A) 270 (17)
• Alomjilr JIM iimiiidi

; ( 1 1()7-l 17 1'

1771-1770) 17).

‘ ^Inmgl) (/ ) 935(4; *’52(1)
‘ Mam Slial) 112

MeNon.lfi (Maf f doiiian) (fii n Jnn
0/ n mle) 121 020 (11) 1'2J

171 1 (I) 1-07
{ ,)

•All, f \fiiu’d DTu 7]

‘All (I) 1' Ibralilm ( \dil Slmb)
(007-087 1777 1770) 7u

(!) ) 913 (f 0|,^)

Kbwajn — .— (p ) 939 (1)

b ‘ \bd) I lid) al KbatiiiT (rA> ol ,

V< ,-Xlf
)

1017(127)
b M.di’l-Iab 8 mib\7di ,

MuTl*
ITnsnn (rArn( , d 011 '1500) 28

1

b \bdi’l 7Ialik b (7(7dl Kbaji
Danviza ISingarbarl

Mir ‘Ala i-AbIzT [siif sh Xr /

XVIc ) 250 (217)
‘Alau’d-Daula Garsbilsp Hisamu'd-
Dln b All b Fariimurz (p; , /
XIc

) _
1 15S

Abu Ja‘far M b Dusbman
zi5'ar Ibn Kakuja (pr

,
308-433/

)(_)07-1041) 1357, 1358
‘Alau’d-Din Djblawl b Nuii’d Din

(8uf sh d 948/1541) 250 (274)
Fil 1 mast (sh/ ah

,
d 017 1540)

270 (34)
Gbijdim ani (sh/ ih

) 250(171)
Iba sh/ sh ,d 070/1 3()2) 250 (257)

S Jlwarl (sh/ sh
,

Vlllt /
XI\ a ’) 1204

Abu’l-Fatli Krdpuil Qurajsbl
(sh/ , H) 852/1448) 1232

Kanturl (si(/
) 1 j04

b Karami’l ]nliTiiubI(sH/ ->h
) 1319

iqi nl Oadul al Jaunjiidrl

(oh/ Mi
, d 075/1 7(,7) 270 (154)

SOI 1251,1255
Mgban ('H/ v/i

,
beg Xlc /

XVIIo
)

259 {70s)

b Mimad b Abl bal 1 BTsutnu
(edit , V 73J/I331) 545

b Abmnd Glifirl {(/)' 0 / n 747/

1147 7) 10(r.

•Shlib Mimiul ibadl
(
177/ sh , d

079 '1502) 270 ( 511)

Akbai HusiiMiI \rdi‘5tanl

(hcunol , 7 / 10 43/1 Oil) 261
Akbni b Xuiid-DIn JIiisa\n

Ilnsniil TabritabliT Mini (thcol
) 1409

Amjad (edit u< 1071/1001} 771

Aqii b Ilusas n-Peg linkman
(official end Xc /X') It )

(."0

b Abl Baki b ‘Abdi'IJalll

nl FnrghanI il-Mul piiiMiil,
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AH Slur Bangali (su/ s/i , d after

970/ 1 562) 25') ( m)
Jlir

' Shii Nawal (d 006/

1501) 53,218, 219,047,612(24),
’

063, 923 (244)

Abu b Sina, Hasan b ‘Abdi’l

lab (Avicenna) {phy^iictan, d 428/

1036) 923(1531,934,1037(117)
1357, 1369, 1580, 1722 (2)

Aqa Siipurda dib Wall {p )
^

943 (f 18v)

b Abi Tahb (Imam d 40

/

061) 8,08 310 331,312,313,403,

552, 007, 048, 600 700, 818, 829,

860, 863, 888, 911, 920 (11, 12)

923 (21), 928 (2, 1), 941 (4), 942,

1008, 1102, 1103, 1105 1107, 1110

1125, 1138, 1140, 1349, 1730, 1772

Taqi (p ] (probably a mistake

for ‘All Naql Kamarai, q i
)

925 (35), 943 (£ 33\

)

Tashkandi (suf 'ill beg Xc /

XVIc )
250 (19^/

b Tayfilr (BistnmT) (thcol j
w ca 1041/1033)

_
1108, I^fis

Abii ath ThaqafI (svf sh
, ^

328,939) /34 (84)
Hir S Tihrani stun S^vdi

(p , d 1069/1059) 764/767,
925 (36), 943 (ff 18v 02v 78,
Olv), 945, 947 (ff 97;v / ]00v), 953

h Tufai (-‘Ail-TViian I*, l\rn)-,n-b Tufaj l-'Alklkiian b Muba
nzi’l Mulk,^~ Iiuishamn’d Daula
Balgrarni (Inst , end XIIIc /
XIXc

) 191
b ‘Utliman b ‘Ali Abii’l-

Hasan al-Jull3bi al GbaznanI
al-Hujwiri (suf

,

d ca 405/
1073) 238, 259 (2), 1149

b ‘Utbman al Oshi (Iheol , ca
560/1 173)_ _ 1074

Wirdl Khan (sfibadai of Ben
gal, d 1109/1756) 205

A’'gr-Khan (med
) 1595

Yazdi, see Sbarafu’d Din ‘AH
b Zaj d, Abu’l Hasan, al Bay-

_haqi (astiol
) I493

‘Ahm Dihlaul (suf sh
, Xlc /

XVIIc ’) 250 (531)
‘Aliml Darabjirdl (p ) 943 (ff IS, lOv)
Sh Alla (suf sh ,IXc /XVc ’) 259 (60)
Allah-N fir (suf , Xlc /XVIIc

) 1168
i WirduBeg Kiraml (p ) 943 (f 20v

)

Allah-1 ar-Khan Ghjlzay (theol ) 329
(Abil Ibrahim) b M-Yar

b M b Qbeh BalkhI, sjon Nasibl
(p , end Xlc /XVIIc

) 794
‘UthmanI Balgraml, see

Murtada Husayn
‘Allama, S M Sharif (p ) 943 (f 60)
‘Allaml (01 ‘Alai ’) Karh ludl (p )

923 (123)

Alp-Kbiin b Dilan nr Kbilfti, see

Qadr-Khan
Altamisli sec Iltutmish

Amann’l lab Afghan (suf ah d

1010/1602) 259 (471)

b Flrilz Jang b jMababat

Khan Sipabsalat b Gbaj'flr Bog,

sum Khana-zad Kbiln (med , u'

1036/1027)
Panlpat’hl

1540)

Amanl (p ,
d 081/1573)

(anI ah

Amin Ibmad Razl [qcogr

1002/15')4)

QadI Bai/anI (p )

Aminu’d Din Ahmad
Din M Sadlql nl-Alwarl

end XTIc /XVIIIc )

1554
')57'

50 (298)

935 (4)

‘Am‘aq Bukhari (p d 544 1140)

927(3)
V}

282
934

Snvfi’d
(Ihrol

1053,
1093, 1139,.

Amin b Nabr«ala('; [suf -.h ii*

10)7-It)08) 250 (523)

b ‘Ubaydi’l lab al Ulu’min
nbiidl al-BukhnrI (ihcol u la

048/1541) 1036
Amlna-i-Dnqqnq (p ) 943 (f 07^)
Amlru’d Daula (p ) 943 (f 02)

-M Amir Khan (amh, d ca

1248/1832) 217
Amir-Khan Sind’hl (official, d

1131/1719) 215,383
Khu«raw, sec Ynmlnu’d Din

Abll’l Hnsnn b Lajin
Abfl ‘Amru ad Dimishql (suf sh ,

d 320/032) 234 (08)
' Abu b Najld (auf sh , d 365-

306/976-977) 234 (104)
b ‘Uthmaii as Silfl (suf sh ,

d 291/904) 234 (2'))

Abil nz-ZujajI (suf sh d 348,

959) 231 (0'))

‘Ana’is (7) b Jalal Sindl (suf sh

_ Xc /XVIc
) 230 (330)

Anandk’han sum Khilsh (ti

Saiisli
, beg XTIIc /end XVIIIc

)

1713
Anand Ray Hindi! (p , Xlc <

XVIIc ) 771
Anlsi, see Yill Qull-Beg Shamlfi
Ansab (p ) 934
An^ari, 'see 'Abdu’l lab b M

QumI (p ) 943 (f 17s)
‘Antar (lieio of a legend) 1725 (12)
Anusbirnan 1300 1397 (3)
Ajiwai HamadanI (p ) 943 (f 18)

Khan (or Annaru’d-DIn Khan)
(naivuSb d 1162/1749) 872

Anwar! , sec Anbadu’d-DIn ‘AH
Aqa IHahk b Jamab’d-Dln Sabza-

warl, sum Shall! (p,d 857/1453)
603, 662, 923 (52), 925 HS),

929 (4), 943 (f 90v)
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Aqa M ‘Ashiq (p . d 1181/1767) 868

Ridl (b M Glldni) (p , XIIc /

XVllIc
) 943 (ff 90, 94, 97v, 99,

102v 107)

Ridai (JO )
943 (f biv)

AqdasI (Mashliadi) (p ,
d 1002/

1694) 943 (f 9v)

‘Aqibat Malimud (Tlpii’® offictal) 1681

‘Aqil Kautharl Hamadanl (p , lO

_1015/1807 )
924 (45)

‘Aqil-Khan Razi, see Mir ‘Askarl

Khwaja ‘Arab al-Husayni al-

Bukharl 243
Alirza NasiJi Tabrlzi (p )

943 (ff 16, 63)
Ibnn’l ‘Arabi, see M b ‘All

' Arablji->l-*'i Sind’hi (suf sh
) 259 (418)

BIbl Aram Hudiir {sistei of S
Husajn ot Nalirwala) (d 790/
1388) 259 (134^

‘Arda (p ) 923 (188)

Arfa‘ (p , XIc /XVIIc
)

934
Arghun (Mongol) (683-690-1284-

1291) 1102
‘Arif (p ) 925 (36)

(another ’) (p ) 929 (4)

1)1 (p ) 943 (f 22v

)

Laliiji (p ,
end Xc /XVIc

)

943 (f 19)

Lahiirl (p , XIc /XVIIc ) 934
Miiltrinr{s!t/ sh

,
Vllc/Xrile )

259 (36)
Tabriz! (p ) 943 (f 03)

‘Arifi (p ) 923 (126)
Aiistotle 1580, 1682, 1685, 1597 (1)

‘Arshi see M Mu’mm (b
)

Abdi’l lab
Kashi (p )

• 939 (8)

Yazdi (p ) 943 (f 64)
Arslan (b Kirman Shah, Saljuqi)

(pr , 494-536/1101-1141) 1753
(Saljuqi) (556-573/1161-1177) 465

Arslan, see Q"isim Mashhadi
Beg (ambassadoi of bhdhja

han) . 923 (35)
Beg Balkhi Hindi (p ) 943 (f 96)
Tegin M , see Qutbu’d-Din M

Aizu, see Siraju’d-Din Ali-Khln
Asad (p , XIc /XVIIc ’) 934

Anwar (tiansl , 1212/1798) 199
Asadu’l lab ‘Abbasabadi (p )

943 (1 102v)

Sh Munshi Wazir-Khan 898
Asadi (TCisi) (p , beg Vc /XIc

)

925 (38), 927 (20)

Asaf b Barakbya [legendaip ivazh 212
A§afu’d-Daula (p ) 952 (Ij

(nawuj56 of Oudh, d 1212/1707) 878
A§af-Jah I (nawivdb, d 1161/

1748) 190, 213, 304, 392 406,
418 (6), 859, 941 (2), 1144, 1288, 1289

II (Xizam of the Deccan,

asc 1175/1761), Nizam ‘Ah-Khan
Bahadur 19C

A^af-Khdn {official, d 1051 1641) 364

Khan Ja fari (p )
934

Qumi (p , XIc /XVIIc
)
943 (f 25)

Asafi, son of Muqimu’d-Din Ni‘ma-
tu’J lah Quhistani (p ,

d 920-928

1514-1622) 647 , 923 (68), 925

(0, 25), 926 (4), 929 (4), 934,
939 (o), 952 (1)

Qumi (p ) 943 (f 63)

Afadaqa (Hamadani) (p ) 943 (f 20v)

Mirza A'ighar Ridawi (p ) 943 (f 14)

‘Ashiq (or ‘Ashiqi) (p ,
piobably

XIIc/XVIIIc)
_

86S

, see Mansur Nishapuri
Ashki Hamadani (p )

923 (98),

943 (ff 16, 106)

Ashna, ‘ Abbas-Khan (p )
943

(ft 107, 108v)

, ‘Inavat Khan (d 1082'1671, set

‘Inajatu’l lah Kanbu) 943 (f 106v)

Ashraf, see M Sa id Ashral

(p , Hind )
1739

Isfahani (p )
934

S Jahangir Samnani (see also

SharBr Jahangir) {suf sh ,
d ta

798/1396 ?) 1214

Khan 1085

Khan Mir M Husayni {eptst ,

16 aftei 113' 1719) _
383

Mu inu d-Din Mirza Makhdura

_ ShirSzI (theol

,

d 995 1687) 1131

Ashub (p )
944 (f ^S)

Ashubi Nazri (’ Natanzi) (p )
943 (f (n )

Asir, see Jalalu’d-Din Ash b Mu’-
mm Isfahan!

Asiri (p )
924 (18)

(another ’) (p )
935 (6)

, see M b Yabya b ‘ 41! Gilani

Lfihiji

Qainl (p )
943 (f 18)

‘Askari (p , XIIc /XVIIIc
)

934
Mir Aqil Khan R izi {hist , p ,

d 1108,1096) 159,811-812,
929 (4), 946 (9), 1278, 1279

Mir Asrar Rizi (p )
943 (f 19)

Asiari, see Yahya Sibak Nishapuii
‘As§ar Tabriz!, see Shamsu’d-Din
M ‘Assar

‘Ata (p ) 944 (f 38v

)

‘Atau’l-lah Clnshti {suf sh
,
IXe

XVc
) _

259 (184)

b Radli’l-lah Jarnal Husayni
{hist , d 926 1521) 53

Rdzlc(p
,
end Xc XVIc ) 923 (88)

‘Ata Malik Hamza-Khan (p )
925 (35)

M (b ) ‘Alai’d-Din {suf sh , d
980/1578) 259 (534)

S ‘Atai (p ) 943 (ff 13v, 17v, 76)

Jaunpiiii (p )
o 945

‘Atan {suf sh , Xc /XVIc ) 259 (247)

Atashi (p , XIc /XVIIc
)

760
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Atashi (anothei)

\tham Qiidsi j\rviim]]im )

Vthar, see Shafi n-i SlurazT

Athail {p )

Athii AkhsiKati (p ,
<' G08/

Athiru d Din Abliari (p )

943 (f 101)

G08/12121
701, 927 (41)

923 M44)

Mufnddal Xenial nl-Abhati

(IhFo! , d 003/12(4)
_

1_408 (1)

Atsiz (Khaiiiizm^lndi) (1 2- 44

1128-115(j) _ _
'*3*-

‘ Attar, 5ec Tiaiidu’d Din ‘ Mini

^ •Atruii {t) {p )
943 (f 108)

Auhaclvi’d Din ‘AIT \m\ari (p ,

d 640-18741 ld-1 191) 450,456,

f)39, 701 923 (15) 924 (33, 35)

925(10 24 38,47 40), 927 (51), 945
BalUhT {p )

923 (18)

Kirmani {p d <>''7 1208) 925 (Is)

Xuhad Sab/aa nil {p )
923 (2 0')

Anhacli Isfahnni see Rukmi d Din
AuhadT jAurang {p )

.
‘ 4bau’] ‘ \zT/ Klian Ip )An.,
• 4bdu’] ‘ IzT/ Klian (

943 (ff

Sa‘id {p )
943

Aurangzib (Tiinuride) (lOOO-y

1050-1707) 82 119, lOJXf,

l(i4 171, 171 181 239 y
374 . 3 77 3 7S, 382 381Xf,’
40(f)41() 417, 410. 44^5,’

f. 104)

(f 01%)

‘A/i/ [licio of a talc) ’

,
arc ‘Abdu'l ‘A/T/-Kii ui

Tone (»«it'u57> 1011) 1**'’,-,-
10 (., 1180 I'Oi

‘ Azlzn’l-l ih i/i ,
7/(ncZ )

933

Sharnfa’d Uin giddlqTlbirdnni

pTirT (.)nlandarT OadirT \sul ’’I*
- ,

end XTf \Vn< )

‘2S0

1) Yalijn 1) Df'tlfi d-DTn H«-

‘-nMiT (sii/ IXc /XX ( )

‘Azi/ b M an Xas^afi ('ll'/ d

Qal..ndu(p) 943 (fTM
Mil ‘A/T/T Qo/wliil (P ,

XVIc )

943 (M*i)

Azraqi (p , d <n 127 1111) M7i
' 925 (21) 92/ ( W)

1!n joauri ('/’’O dhcol j( cf,
^

JTw b JTw \t , d 10(0/ t

,
110S)_ 219(48l\\

Slinh, ‘iMia TTnlT (calli'p
,
Xo / 1

XVIe
)

1623 (S'l1623 (5;(

^5 44G, 461,
(lO (i76, 080
81 791 704
IS 824, 850

48b ID, iOb, G4b J"
725, 741, 708, Jo,,'

a/;Hu,"HI5, 757
, JOJ

9- all, SIS 824, 850
80S 9,/l) 035 045 057, 077, 1014
1040, 1041, 1080, 1111, 1149, 1151,
1212, 1230, 1275, I3G7, 1373, 1431
1433, 1444, 145G, 1497, 1 1(.0 1507
1G20 1(,30. 1095 1700 1702, 1733

&h Awhy1 {svf sh Xc /
XVIc

) ‘210 (402)
Malimiid {lev

) 1439
>3b b .Sirlj [itif s/i d 088/

1580) 260 (383)
.VyaghT M Amin (p , Hind XIc '

Xyilc
) 1735 (7, S)

‘AvanT, see '!> nnT
‘Ayn-i-Mahru, seF Aynu’l-llull^
‘Aynu’l Mulk ‘A5'!m d-Daiila wa’d
Dm ‘Abdii’]-Jah Mahru (e;;;?/ ,

end VIIlo /X[Vc
) 338

‘Aymi'l-qudat, w ‘Abdn’l lab
b M

’i-‘urafa, see Lashkar JI ‘Anf
‘Aym{p,w 110()/I()01) 808

.HarawTCp) 943 (f 18v)
'Ayshi (p xo 1070/1000^ 768
Azad, see Ghulam ‘AIT Azid
Azadbakht {heoo 0/ a tale) 306
‘A?im, see M XTshipiTrJ
JlTr ‘AzTmu’d-DTn {p ) 951 (b)

Tillni (‘•lit ‘h
,
be" Vc /XIc ) \

9 1 (43)
Babii Cliiishtr (mi/ sh

, IXc XVo )

J10 (121)

b BliTiT Tiin

f sh Xc /

210 (402)
1439

sh d 088/
260 (383)

Hind XIc I

1735 (7, S)

A/Tma i-DaurT [p )

951 (b)

943 (f 108)

(s/if sh bep XI t 'XVIIc
) 259 (54i>)

Sind’liT (silt sh
, bep XIc/

XVIIc
) 2ob (5G())

Babul! (asltol ) 1402 (1)
Babur (Timiuule) ( 032-037/ j52()-~

1510) 113, U)0, 347 348 923
(200) (f('!« pod), 1387 1143, 1730

Bnbiii Qalandar (p ) 943 (f (>7' )

Ibn Babuva, sec M b ‘.\1T b Hu-
sa\ n

Badauni, >;ee ‘ Ibdii’l Qndn b
Jlulilk Sliuh

Badlnl sec M Rail KhXn
Badi‘ {p ) 935 (4)

(nnotiipr) (p ) 944 (f 72)
(son of S\ n‘)7, q c

) (?) , Xllc »,

XVI lie) 943 (

Alimad (p ) ,

BnclT'u ’d D'n TaikTI (p )
925 '

I

Bad! u 1 Jamal (hciouieo/ a 'ale) 318
MTiza BadT‘ Sarfaiazi (p ) 943 (f

Badi'u’z-Zaman Miiza b Sultan
Husacn (Timuricle p? d ca 918/
1512)“ 923 (217), 926 (I)

Rasbld IXbnn \)us\ d 1107/

1001-1006) 15
Badr r Sab'T (p )

927 (20

Badri-Chach, see Badru d-DIn M
ChHcliT

Badru’d-Din Astiabadi sum
Hilali (p , d 930-039/1520-

1533) 657, 659, 661, 923 (3 22
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72, no, 23')) 925 (45), 929 (4),

936, 943 (ft 20 74\ ,
<)lv, 90), 945

Badru’d Din G'lnynaai (<;!</ s//

,

VIlIc/XlVc) 259 (100)

Ishaq (t!?/ sit , Xc XVIc ) 259(531)

b Jalul (•?)(/ sh d 999 159))

259 (425)

1) Jainah’d Dm Chishll (m// )
1296

b M
_

1320 (2)

M Chaclu (ot Shiibln)

Badr-i-Chacli (p d ra 710

1340) 575, 794

Samaiqandi (siif tit, \ llle /

XI Vc)
_

259(90)
Siilivnian (?/// “f/i VJli

Xlllc
)

^ofi o/ Ganj I vSha Uni 259(24)
Bahau’d Din b 'Abdi’l lab Alalirfi

(Vllle/XlVo) 3 lb

Ahmad niiti Sultan WalKl
(/i,d 712/1311) 240 499,547

‘Amill iLf bahau d Din 51

Ganj 1 Raw an («?// s/i , Xt
XVIc

)
25'» (20K)

Hasan Khv 5]a Vnqrbu I ashraf

BuUliiir'', cwji Nitharl {hioqt
,

u 'J74 1500) 219
Ibilliun nl-Ansarl al Qidiil nl

HasttuT (’?«/
)

1303-1304
Ka (') 51 b Khu Ojagi KilshanT

(Ml/ sh
,
Xc XVIc ) 259 (HO)

5Iah!Tiud (ita*//
,
5 IIlc XlIIc )

570 (5)

5Intimud b IbriiliTiu (s«/ ) 1298 (!)

Aliiftib Sham n d Uin 51n'ibub
Qnia\slii IsadT HashimT ( nf sh

Xt/XMc) 259 1)45)

51 ‘Alfin’d Dili Qi/ii \i',lan

Malnyiil nlid, 5in5 1 5Iii7nftai

,

etc , ‘tr AtSi7
M nl AtnilT sum Bahai (/<

thcol d 10)1-1022) 722,92)02)
925()5) 934,939(9) 943 (f 02)

945, 1112, nil 11 (2

M JmiaMiT {oijtcud, li 07S'

1279) 1192

51 b 51 Xaqbliband (sn/ s/i

d 791/1389) 214

^ - Mnrghlnfinl {p ) 927
(
12 )

Xnt liu Jnimpiirl {suf
'^^^900/1494)

(1 < a
1246

As ‘'^'2 5 IlIc -

XI Vc
)

2)9 ()9)

gi Sh'/ti Baj in {sur sh , (1 112/

1507) 259 (2)4)

Sultan 5VaIad, s t Rnhnn d
Din Ahmnd

Walad {suf sh
, d 028, 12)1) 240

Zakan\5 Multini {suf sh d
005/ 1200) 259 (40)

Baba i-Nadlmn 1 lah
( ) 1709

Bnhadui {p ) 935 /4 )

BaliSI, ste Baliaii’d-DIn 5T \mill

Baliar sec Tlkchand
Bahavandni Khan Saj awand (') (d )

943 (f 90)
Bahjdt See Lala Tikka lem
Balijati ip , XIc /XVIIc ) 935 i4)
Bahliil Liidi (pt of DihlT) (855-894/

1451-1488) 114

,
sec Faridu’d Din Ahmad

Shah (p d ca Ql(i/l5U2) 673
Sh Dnhm “.ic ‘Abdu’r Razzaq

Khilrd
Bahram (b Mas'iid) (Ghaznawl)

. (511-547 11 18-11 52)_ 439,448,175)
{shSh of \r/injnn) {ca 573/

;

1178) 400 (1)
{heio ot different tales) 316, 014

' Bukhaii swn baqqS {p , d
I 6« 90() 1558 ) 669 , 929 (4), 934

Gill (ha o o' a tale) 301 (4),

318 (4), 558 (5)

Ivharknsli [huoofa tale) 301 (4)
51Trza {pi Dice Xc X\'Ic

)

923 (212), 925 ()5)

Baba Dalirnng ( A-1;^' ) Shiiin {suf

'sh , a 1907 1599) 259 (487)

Bal'Yiaat Banii {heroine of a tale) 302
Bahn— -r 5Iahmnd b Biqir i5I

Plblmgl
J Baill c I Julond) 193 954
Bajnn b 5It nntld bhIiazT -Vabarr

{suf sh , Xt X5'Ic ) 259 (29b)

Bnkannll (/» of a tale) 31

1

Abu-Bakn\ ,/!«/(/ 11-13,032-

034)
' 1102,1140

(suf sh 5 lie Xlllc) 25 1(79)
\bmad h Hamid [thcol IVc

Xc
)

955
Ahmad b 51 at-Tarsusi {suf

sh d 374 984' 234 (117)

b ‘VlISndiM {suf sh iVc,

I

Xc ) 2)4 (91)

id-Duqqi {•.w sh IVc Xc )

234 ( 03)

Fun a ('•!// '/( , d )70 '980) 234 (100)

Kattanl {‘itf sh , d )22/

9)4) 234 (8

1

)

b 51u<5‘ud b Vlitnad al-Kiishii-

lu (thcot d 578 1182) 1037 (151)

1) 51 b VII b nl Fall nz
Zaian}! (dieo/

, d 5124118) 1037 (121)

b 51 BihnijI {theol u 910/
1595) 992

51 b nl Fndl [dieol , IVc Xc ) 955

51 h Ismn li {theol IVc /Xc
) 955

b 51 h 5Ii5sT. nl Wasitl isui

sh,d ea )20'932) 234(79), 1273

5UisallI [suf sh IXc ^XVc
)

259 (122)

!
Qurn^sliT (m// Jt

, Xc XVIc)
259 (250)

Slnishi {suf ) 498
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Abu-Baki Shibli {tw/ fh
|

Bnsuwiui F.ril, of Bnkrntu, ‘•tint

f)46) 251 (.S'?) Sbridiin ,
n I2(f> lS2Jj 217

li Shilitlbi’d Din Yaztll (sh/ / Mninni {hqeiiiliin/ Iirrn) Ub"
sh VllIo/XIVc) n8i(.) . Bavudi <!(« RiNudi

SiisT (sj(/ s/i d 3Sti 0‘lCi) 214 {118) Bnvi'm, llft\ anti’l-Iiafiq ,
Ri^ mu

Tahir al Abhari (m// <./i , d
I

Biyiimi 1 liaqq

1‘10'041) 211(8'*) Blvazid, Makhdum (••»/ /-h \<'

Tamistiini (in/ s/i
, d <7 140

j
Wit

)
2')'i {(12)

932) 211 {103)
I

BKtnmi {„>if fh
,

<1 2h| S73)

al-Wairaq at rirniidbi (*»/ ' 2(13 951 {8) (Jii-. {incfr\ ’)

th , 1\'

c

Xc
) 211 {JO; Sli3h Har)C|rtnI {/> ) 915(1)

B 3sili (««/' '/i d ca 120 912) Sarnv\ anl s/i
)

239(199)
211 (70) 1271

Ya7d5n\ar UrinaMi {ftiif ih ,

IVr Xc ) 2 14 (88)

Zaqqaq llisil (sk/ hit
,
IVc

Xc
) ^ ,

214(80)
Baklwhii Khudadufet (sid <5/1 d

OlO'ljiO) 239 (211.)

Bal'ami (hi-^i
)

cce 31 b A[

Balpbnnd {p ) > 859
B3b3 Bilmu’d Din (tvr s/i , IXc
XVc

) / 2(.0

Banan {t/intuJ of I)3l CJnlnndnr)
(sufo/i) 2.39 (i;

Ba\h iqi {/iis'
)

••cr AlnI’I Fadl M
Bnylc\ (’), Clu c 191 193

BaM.im-Khan (/> \c WIo )

926(1) 941 (f 190
(nnothci; {ojlitifil end \Ic

XMIc) s22(l)
Bn/iin •‘II Shiikrii’i-lali Ba/iiiT

r Boalo 279

H Bovcridco 209 no,i

Sh Blia 3 iT Bnrblnpfiii {khI ‘•h

d 972 lOfH, 239 077)
Bh ik’b'i i Maj<i|)ob <

'

IXc V'

O',9 (III)
al Hama’il {HamiiiriO) (nit,(^ ^

t

BbamrO f ,
d 110,928) c

IBanda-Nau«7 ' Bhn^i «

Bani-fsrml acc M Aii,I,ytf'n,n„f
'

flliuho'^R
Sulavmnn b Tsrail !/ Blum 8

' i/> (oi - ^ '•^”1
Bannll, ‘tec Kamalii'd lyBlqi j,

'

/ 7 O)
"

''foliihb f„ ’ fBanva b Hasan Ip' ^/i UUup^l
j,

^

(?««I , 990 13SS*
'{mca,w 990 1 iSSf 239 nin ' Hldil

'

1 f -O'/
) 1328 O Q (d,r b • vbrf,..

941

Vile) "-I)

/?ee u ‘ on . ^ ivninrr..,*.!
• iji-

^ icj, .srr

®.»n."’.r2' I)
®‘"’

i
lo . .1 10%';::,?;-' »!!- 'd

' ’> v35
f })

Th- " Ifee 3r OO'* -17

•liiani ^ Boqir
X',

rru -
• '"I”' ' I b Hnrr,-

XVle )’ (?> , end
\'e

' '>'
l"

QSdf^j
-

vf' } /fe '

IOn)

xrjr

Samnanr ,

rr^ 'kfl/ii ^

1724 (2)

oau ) iji n "'^’orqnndi' '

239
41.1)

943 ff n t
’-^1-)

94^ /r „ ' ' ®*s}3r b

934

(/' d

^•d 1051
1044) 369 j

I'll 74

B'‘’inifr
f,,

9nd Xc

(I 890 I l"^9d b^ AhnI
i P"n I Tfa=nn XN,,"

05/,



N\MES OF PERSONS 825

Bijnnii i-lTamadiinl (p )
943

(fi 7S\
,
89 93, 103%')

Biyanl (p , ty 1 105/1 C94) 805
Bi^han {p )

934
H Blochmann 77,88, 158 17(),

183, 184, 207, 208, 220, 277, 279,

428, 089, 091, 721, 1630, 1G3S

Boddani, Capt S (T iicknow, 1780,

Calcutta, 17,87) 195, 1425, 1498

Boileuu, Henii’ 448, 073, 885, 954

Brahman, sec Cliandai'han Biali

man \
Bu ‘All 0 tlandar, see -afti d
Din Abu ‘ All Pdnlpat’ln

Bu Ayyub Ansail 05()

Budnq Beg NasTin (p )
943 (f 20% )

Bud’h Abdu’l lab (sm/ sh d 1021,

- 1012) 2o9 (529)
— ‘Abdu’l-Wahhab (^^^/ sh

,

- y
isii/

259 (324)

sit d

259 ( 185)

sh
,

'59 (22o)

Burhanu’d Din Malimiic1 b
‘Ubaydi’l Inh (theol

) 10(0
of Xnhr%vrila (suf ih IXc /

XVc
)

259 (1 19)

Xasafi (p ) 925 (IS)

Outb-i-‘ Alam Batuh, (q)and-
son of Jalnlu’d Din Bukhari)
(suf sh , born 790 1389) 259 (109)

Tnmidhi (suf sh
,

VIIc
XIIIc

)
24U

Burhan al-Miskin ttheol
, w 914

1599) 1073
'1 MnlkSa'adat Khan (pnivuab)

(d 1158/1740) I9l

Kizum Sh ih 31 (999-1003 1590-

1594) 717
’sh sha’-i'at ^Mahmud b ‘Uba%'-

di’l lab (theol
)

899

/ada 1 Mimadiibad i Guirat
(suf sh , bog XIc /XVIIc

) 259 ( 174)

Ru%va (oi Bhu%%n or Bud h) b
Khii%% ass Khan (med u 918
151 3) 1540

Buzurjmihr 1 169

B%ron, Chailes (oa 1.800) 3!

•)())

c d <

927 "

Chach (a Brohman legendary i
. , t 1 'Til

''baghatal, sec Bohriim 'p ‘ \b »
,

ctl «

,kan K’handfinl ( Cc •i-J-ji

\AV f f

13us .

Xc /XVIc
)

259 (499)
Anbiirl Knlpa%%I {stif sh

,
Xc /

XVIc
)

259 (329)
Burhanu’d Din {suf sh , IXc

,

XVc
) 259 (145)

Akhassu’l Kha%%ass Ulugh Qut-
lugh Khlss-hajib (VIIlc /XIVc

)
338

‘AH b Abl Bakr Alurghlnanl
(theol d 593/1197) 899, 1024(73), 1040

Baghdadi {p ) 927 (10)

Burhanplirl, see Burhanu’d-
DTn b Kabir M

Gharlb (ts«/ sh , d 732/1331)

^ 259 (89), 285 (1), 1197

b Kabir JI b ‘All Burhan-
purl Gujrati, iittn Raz-i-Il5hi

(.suf sh , d 1083/1672) 1276,
1278, 1828 (4)

Ivhuttalani (suf sh , d 893
1487) 259 (192)

Mahmiid b Abi’l Khayr Sa‘d
Balkhi (suf sh , end Vllc /

XIIIc
) 259 (77)

259 (01)

112

XVI Ic )

'
)

suf silk'd 9()1 1554) 2J'r(iWr
la^bi ‘Allama labilzi (p ) 943 (f o(>)

^laman i Bthnr (suf sh IXc /

-AVc )

-JQandal Shah (hero of a tale)

'lOhandan ("uf sh
,

beg XIc
2j9(54'I)

b Bud’h b Jhajii

Dnshiiri (suf sh , d 953 1545)

259 (
2ss)

Chandaibadnii (hcioine of a tale) s05
Chandarbhnn Brahman (ept^' , p
d 1008-1073 '1657-1003) 368, 762,
926 (4) 943 (fi 31 98, 100%' 10s%

)

Chhitai Mai b Rlj' Pran Chaiid
Munshi (econonust) 1637

Chingiz-Khan (003-024 1200-1227) 3

Chiriigh-i-Dihii, see Xapiru’d Din
Mahmud

H T Colebrooke 178, 1781

D
Dahhak b Aluzaltim 1725 ((>

Da‘i, see Nizamu d-Din Alahmiid b
Hasan

al-Khadani(p ) 943 (f (»)

Daim (‘Abdu’l lab) (p )
931

Niirl (“uf s/t
, beg XIc

XVIIc) 259(541)
Daiil (p )

943 (3 99%

)
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rJ^ursi (v^. bt

hS7

1369) . ,
,

'
jrllc /

Manikpuri (sa/^
(113), 1204

Ahmad Chishti <•««/ ,
w

^285

^'''kiltam (^u/
^'™59a06)

^^Nabiwraa (.«/ sh )

Surkh (s!</ «?' )
‘I

259 (531)

Ibn Hisam l_Ha^a^^^ ^
Hisamid-Din 923 (155)

Hisami Qarakuh (?>^ ) ,
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ISMJIES OF PERSON'^ 829

Gardiyf {In^yt
) p ] (note)

Ghadanfar Beg Tui Uman {p ) ^23 f251)

Gulkliarl (or KnlUhnil) (p )

943 (f 70), 952 (1) .«!

Gh<ifila (AI TaqI TalqanT) (p XIo
XVirc

) 943 (f

Ghani, sec M Tiihii Kashmiil
Glinnlmafc, see M Akrnm Paiijabl

Gharpliashti [kgcndmy hero)

Shah Gharib-Mirza (Timuiide p>

Xc 'XVIc )

Shah Gharq {siif sh
)
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Gha\rati (Shlrii/T) {p ,

XVIc )
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!Gv)

1295

A.

{of/ii laf, begDaMi
X^ lit )

4btTI I* ntli ‘Uinai b
Kb n yam Ip d to

433, 642, 923 (251),

I ‘ A.li

Abtl’l-
320/0'’’

Husa

(nneed
,
xc ca

(Wxr

J

923 (210)
'

2h5 (11>^'

943 (f y
end Xt //

92/

d 9sr
929 (,iy\

934, 943 If V
Gbaz'm, Mahmnd (Jlongol) ((lO-l

7011295-1 104) 1751

IbazI (/t end Xc /XVIc
) 923 (192)

Qalandni TsfnhiinT (p ) 943
m 5') 00\) 952 (1)
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Xc /XVIc
)
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XIc/
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1751, 1752
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_
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498-51M 105-11 IS) iji/
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^t'-x,ll'’)

XVric
) ,.ad- itiiaiiji (sj/’

C S' isf 2

in-»> iblP ~

/(?•</, d 1201 /17b6) 213,214,
215, 232, 277 285 (27), 397, 398,

402, 089, 934, 946 (4)
Gbulam ‘All Khan (JIpu's

amhaakadoi) 1677 (2), 1678
Khan Quibu’l-Mulk {offi-
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)

1646, 1079
Khan b Rushani’d-Daula

Bhak’liar'-Khan Rustam jang
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«> 1223''lb07)
_
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Shah Hadrat b Gbulam Hu-

sain {note hij, dn>cd 11S4, Hai-
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S Ha'-an {suf sh , d 1 188

1774) 285 (21)
Hasan Siddlql Farshiiil Bal-

griiim (6(0/7) 1178/1765) 277
Husajn {hand ,1212 1798) 199

Miyan Hiisajm (end XIIc
XVllIc) 285 (31)

Husayn b Hiduj'at AIT-Khan
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r
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1 '
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Hufi7u'd Din al-KaulaiJ (t/uo! , a
SSO/linO) 10}7(US)

Hafiz Shlrazi, scf Shamsu’d Dm
M HaR/

\bu Hafs nl-Hnddad im Xi-^hiihfln

{Biif rH , d 2(il/S78)

Ahfi Hivtn/a ( ) Ij Sli Quins 'liT

i/i I lUOi; 1 7071 J70 ( l^)^)

V!m Ilanif i ,
«r» Xu’niali l> J h itiit

KiTfi

T Ilntinns i lOUO) J'U

Uiu ‘Umnr, see ‘Uiunt b
Habib

Tim Hajar, see Sli babn d Din
Ahmad al Has’tami

Ibn ‘
'V'-qalaril {llieo^ ^ d S2>

1-522) 1270(1)
Ibn Hiijib, see ‘Uthnitin b 1 mni
b Abl Bakr

Hakim (p ) 948 (t Ov

)

Kucliik (p ) 984
HakTmi ArdabllT (p ) 943 (f 20)
Halilkl Hamadiinl {p Xc yXVJc )

929 (4) 943 (ff 20v, d2\ ) 952 (1)

Ilalatl Qii'-nn Boa (p baa XIc i

I

XV] To ) 943 (f 5'ii
)

1
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d 1090/
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“
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"
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^huu-KriCi V,,
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,
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see Majdu > XOTn Hninaai
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*
,
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ID 7-
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__ Sjg'rr
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” lo ,X\lol) {p y )
see Majdu < XOIn

{fieio of a l\ nd D6!f,,-Kft8lii5nT -

‘f" 'J 10004 797-1 79^) 279(0,7,
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I
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X . ^
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XVc
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{tv 1203/1789/
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, Xs,
XVIIc)
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-‘All Sinn ‘8h(im‘5u’d Din ‘ Vh
Tvhun {iJieol

)
I

Al- ‘ VII b -Vbl 'Abdi’l lab a 1-

Dnnilil {iheol , d lOO/lOH) 1037 (

Al- b ‘All, Ilisanin’d Din ns
Sift 5kl {//ico? , d 7104 !I 0

)
1037

‘All ‘I?eat ip, end XITo
XVllIe) 949 (t) 95
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'a/nndaiani {iheol , ir m 07?
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- ^
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Hasan-Beg Rafi* (p ,
end XIc / Amli Hasan Sh

XVIIc ) 943 {ff llVjlOl) Din Hasan
Hasan Buzurg (Ilklianj) (7i(i-7)7/

j
W Tfdnt b

n35-H56) 584
j

w 1074/1004)
Chishfcl (sii/ sh ,} 259 (405) i \\ft‘i7Shiiv
Dihlawl, see Nnjinu’d-DTn Wazir-i Nav

Hasan ‘A15I SanjaiT Hashim, sec Ha
Mir Fandiriskl (p ) 943 (f 14)

' 'All, secSln
b Ghaznawl (p , Vic /XIlc )

^ Khan (ofji

794 , 925 (88), 927 (81 40)
,

XVIIc )

b Gul-AT b Quli M [cpi^t) 411 Mii b Is

Al- b al Hasr, Abu ‘All, an-
, (p

)

Naaafi {Iheol , IVc /Xc ) 1017 (105) b M Qusii

Abu’l- b Hmd Farsi {luf ’sh
I (p , d alter 10’

IVe /Xc
) 234 (96) | Abfi §iifi

Abvi'l- Husa\nl Fai7iham ' IXe )

(co?))»i
,
XIc /XVIIc ) 455,943 Mh Hashimi K'

(fl 15, 104%), 952 (1)
^

Tahangir (p ,

b HusaMi ShninlCi, -^urn i 1542) 576
Hasan (p , end XIc /XVIIc- I 929 (4) 942,
beg Xllt /XVlIIc ) 800 Alashhadi (j

Mir Abu’l- HusavnI (p ) 943 Hasrati Kashi
(ff 70v, 75%) XVIc ) 92

Abu’l b Ibiahim Qa/%%InI Hassan
(/i!9{ , w 1211/1796-1797) 98

j

Hatif Shlin/I (p )

Kulld-Dar (p ) 943 (t 105)

of KalpI (end Xc /XVIc ) 002 Hatifa, see ‘Abdi
Khan [naivnah p ) 925 (IS) ' Abu Hatim a

HbjjI Khan b Mulla JnnI lllc IXc )

(p) 943 (f 15) Kashi (p
Khan Shamlil {offtctal, beg

XIc /XVIIc) 785, 943 (1194 Tnl (/»c;c o/

90, 10 5) 945 Hatimi Ha- a%% I

-bill- Kharqanl (!(/ sh
,
d Sh Hajat(or J‘\

425/1034) 1838 {stif sh , Xc >

h b Mahmud (/leio ol a Mulla Hajati
tale) 801 (1) ' XVIc

)

-— Manda%%Ib Ilahbakhsh Chi';!!!! Gllitnl (p ,

(sii/ sh , beg XIc /XVIIc ) 259 (545)—— b Mansui b Abl’l Qasim al Hajbat Khan
Ozjandl, sum QadI Khiin (f/ico/ , , S Havbatu

'T’ 672/ 1176) 1037 (152) (m// sh
,

Ip M {sitf sh
) 269 (389) Haydai ( uhi ^ ^

- SI M b Mij'anj) (svf sh d 982/ (“, nl, s

4) _ _
259 (352) Misl 'f {s«/

)

b M ash Sharaf Rami, sum > (P )

irafu’d-DIn tsiyhbl. Villa
j

— (anothei ’) (p )

49 Vc )
337 Mlrza (p )

GhiJo Musa Ahmad abadl (su/ sh ,
'

, b Abdi 1 lah (mi/
_X0/XVIC) ll«) I

,

KVjbzami, see Sad' ‘Abdi 1-k' qA
C’ an-Nf 2

,

j
^

S bVlr^g(^,,
,

‘Ad P Khln (p

Amli Hasan &b5‘ir see Xajmu’d-
Din Hasan

1) Taint b M Antiiri (iiii/^'t

w 1074/1004) 1029
\\ a‘i7 Shu%%i5nl (p )

943 (t lu7)

\Va7 ir-) Xa%%%%rib (p ) 943 (t in_'i

Hashim, sec Hashim b M Ga-iini
‘ All, sec Shahid
Khan (official beg Vlo

XVIIc ) 0 A

Mil b Kb%% 63821 Qn 7 %%nn

(p) 923 (111,

b M Qusim •inii Hashim
(p , d after 1051) lb 16) 747

Abfi Siifi (mi/ v/i
,

lllc

IXe ) 284 (

1

I

Mil Hashimi K'lmanl muu Sluih-

Tahanglr (p , d 946-048 1519-

1542) 576 (3), 664, 923 (59,

929 (4) 942, 943 (1 11%), 946 (I)

Alashbadi (p )
923 lO.’i

Hasrati Kasbl (p , end Xc >

XVIc) 923 (92), 934, 943 (t 9%

)

Hassan 7’U

Hatif Shlin/I (p ) 925 (47), 934,
943 (f 77% )

Hatifa, see ‘Abdu ) lah Jainl

Abu Hatim al Altai (sii/ sh

lIIclXc) 234/12)
Kiishi (p end \c XVIc

,

943 (t 21)

Tnl (held of a tale) lOs

Hatimi Hn'a%%T (p ) 943 (f 14% \
Sh Hajat (or J‘%va ')

' Abcffv’'JIav%

(suf sh , Xc XVIc
) (241)

Mulla Hajati (p en 94'^b)108t>

XVIc) 943(f1-(«i,; 3(2
Glliinl (p . beg ' 4-1037

148 144,
Hajbat Khan jr of I >

^^O, i(i4

S Havbatu ,Twas (si't-i3> 770, 7S0,

(sitf sh
, , 1554, 11)99, 17<i

’

Haydai ( uln ^ Hashimi Kumatii
(<, ni, see Shaiaf J ih tnglr

' ‘All

Abu’I-
320/9’’'

Husa

(anced , u ca

(War

. (p )— far (p )

fanotlier) (p )

(sw/ sh , d 893/14S'

-J rkhdiim (suf sh
'

fp )

' .69
935 (4'

see Xa -,1

alisl'Usu/) I"'

®950 (b)— janothei ’) (P )
9''

j

Mirza (p ) g43 4

b Abdi 1 lah (mi/ ' 92^
1554) I " 151

b ‘Abdi l-’.M sa •>43 A ’
^

(svf sh
) , ni y £/,13

"/* ^ 103
’ lO

‘Ad < Xh in (p t ()^11

Jala’ jhliazl (p 'uist'inl .9 athi’l
’

rabat"', (o, Mir ^n , XII'' \
Miifu/,,i8) .,C adl)

, ^‘'Ainln r -r f25 C"
rCOiir.
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bhuh Miran jr« I3inlinmi’d-])In
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) _
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Miiam Sijah Baba '.\1T Sliali

(?) )
9-’') (2)

Alirza-Klian (M ) b Fakliii’d Din
{inii&iaan end > Ic X^ lie )

1630
^hah Kaqshliandl (sal s/i

, d

aftei 080 '1172) 2V)(r.l)

Ibn Miskawavh (-ilimnd b Al b
Yaqub)(//)s( d 1211010) 1117

Miskin {p )
921

(anotbti '>) (p ) 943 (f OS)

(o/ All! in MiikTn) set AIn‘in

ii’d Din 1) A1 FaiilhT '

Mivan Jiw t'hisliti, see JIu

Miyanu 1 Hh b (lliii/i feat

hind! (>!(/ s7/ d OSG 1178) 219(111)
Alivan AInhdl (Xc-XIc Wit

-

WIIc ) 1271

AlivanjT b DaTid (ta/ sli d
981 1177) 210 ( 57 !)

Aloso? (AIusA) 82 5

Mu'awiyva {IJinU/ ll-(i0 'GGI-GSO)

SS8 1102
^vIu’a's^ad {o> Ahlbad) sec iJluTI

FicjAr Beg
Abii 1 (sjf/ sli

)
OK)

3hu’l
,
sum al GliiUith l>

Kliatn d Din (sa/ sh d <> 7(1 1

1502) 219(121)
'

bhlh Mn av ad i (// ,
\If XVIIc

)
170 >

AIu’a^Mdn d-Din (so/ sJi 1 HJc I

XTA'c ) 210 (SI) i

/nDorliei
)

{su/ d/ 1 IJIc /

X] \ c ) 210 (101) 1

(vhw Aluawid Alahnia
) j

(sa -h I\c W c
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I

8 Mil i//ain (sa; sh Xc '

XV1<
) 2Vl (202)

I

Alfibad (oj A[iin\\ad) see Dhu 1 I

Fjqai-Beo:
Mubaiak Brdadnst (s)i/ sh ) 219 {2(»J)

S _Kban(;)) 943 (It 100 102 \ )
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21Vie
) 210(}()2)

Kuplmilt {suf sh
,
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BnfqT

BafqT (?) , end Xlc XVI It ) Oil
Bnllitii (?) d 10)0, l(i70) 944

(I 11), 913
Miifrid (?) )

934
Ilarnadaiil {/> b is XIi '

XVJlc) 943 (1 21)
Aluglilnl (I'lgbaiiT ') (?) ) 925 (17)
Alii,;iiltliii’d Din Dililaa I Im/ /-h

VJllt XI\( ) 210(120)
AInbnbbat ('<a/ sh end \i W Ic )

210 (^21)
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lO lo 15 IS, (>2 (>1 (>(• 00 71.1,

121 !J(,, 120, 03 5, H7, i.li (>12,
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25'J (291)

‘•l\m b Sli Khan {suf sh , d

1005/1597) 259 HSO)
A‘zam (pnnce, ond XIc /

XVTIc )
749

ip h 912
BabI U&hl {su/ ih

, Xc /
XVTc )

259 (445)

Sh Bain Panja (?) (suf sh ,

Xc/XVIo ’) 259 (71)

b Abi Bakr al Balkhi as

SabfinT (/7;co?
, d 505/1111) 1037 (194)

(or Ma-.‘nd) b Abi Bakr b
Hnsa\ii, Abu Xasi, Farahl (or

Farahuni) [lev , beg VITc /Xllle )

1411
b Abi Bakr Tmamzuda ash

Sharghi [tlieol , d 571/11771 1723 (9)
b Abi Bakr Nishapuri, sec

Faridn d-Din Abu Himid JI

b Abi Bakr ‘Utlinian Abfi
‘4bdi 1 Jah Haiawi, Imimi
ip ,

d 607/1300) 489, 039
b Abi Bakr at \Va i?, sum

Imam-Zada {Iheol A'^Ic /Xlle )

1037 (137)
Miiza

_
Baqi [cop

, 1071/1001) 771
Baqi b ‘Ahdi’s Salam (suf sh

cl 1012/1603) 250 (520)
Baqir (p ) 939 (3)

^ned
) 1530(1)

Ramld, s/uu Isluaq (p
d rci lOimO^G) 401 (5),

_ 925(35) 926 (4)
K^h mi sum Baqir

(p , d 1014/1033 ) 725
Khu da (p ) 'v 725
b 31 Akmal BahbahanI

Tsfahani ('heal, d 1205/1791)
1126, 1127

b kl Taqi Alajhsi
{thcol,d cn 1111/1700 ) 926(11),

1118-1124, 1402
Najm-i-Thani, sum

Baqii Khan [moial
, lo 1021/

1612) ' I38S
_Tabiizi(p) 943 (f 7)

_ Baraii Ummi b M Jamsh’d
l3o^i,

Ji^bbari Khan b Slainiin-Khan
’

43,

1500 (2)

923 (160)
5 rilc /XIFc

;

1150, 1452
401 (7)

jipu’s anibas

\ 1^676,1677 (7)
'^adiri

ul460

923 (155,

end /

7,inahal [Inst u 1079/1668)

XlVc )

F^lahm [p )

Ahmad CiT i(i)am
,

1717) _ . ,

ISlultam

(,,()
sh

SurkU

Ibn
1
Harawi see

'VkmvclDin
Hisarm
^r.r

AW

IvUll (?> )

(P

M Dibdnr (p ) 943 (f 6 5)

Din (b
)
‘Arjf Chi&hti (sn' sh

,

bog TXc /XVc ) 239 (501

)

b al Fadl, Abu Baki , al-

Bnkb arl (?/ico/ , d 971/981) 10 7 (97)

b al Fadl al -Balkhi [suf sh ,

d 919/991) 294 (4(.)

Fadhi’l lab [suf sh
,
bog Xle /

X\ lie ) 259 (5G9)

b Falli’l lah Burhanpiiri
(w/ d 1029/1020) 1266, 1328 ({)

Fadil b 8 Abmad b Ha»an,
Abii ‘ Ibdi’I lab, Tumid hi Alvbar-
abadi, s?/;h kla/hnru’) Haejq [p ,

d 1101/1000) _ 759
b kl ‘ Arif Safidani Dih

' laui ['hcol
)

99 1

Sfirati [ntotal ) 1773 (2)

Fnkhiii’d Din b Al Tlusayn b

Abmad \\ a'l/ KaU ani D liudi

(Ihcol ) 1054
Faqili (su! sh

) ^!39 (971)

Faruq (p ) 943 (f 1C\ )

Fnsibu’d Din, sum Fa$,Hiat
(f/inm IK 1302/ IS 14) 1480

Ffrilz Sufi [suf sh
,

iv 1096/

1627) 1269
Ghiiith, Hnjji Hamid, Gwa-

hyari [suf sh , d 070/1502) 1252
Gliaiithi b Hasan b Miisa

Shattarl [hagiol , ii ca 1022/

1613) 259
Ghaznawi [hagiol Vic /XIIc

)
243

Glnyath (beg XIlIc /XIXe ) 1146
Gilani [j> )

943 (fi 41-41)

Gulandam (rdd oftlicDIuan
of Hafiz, q c ,

Vlflo/XIVc)
587, 590, 924 ( 1)

H ifiz b Habibi’l lah (bog
XIIlc/XIVc) 1021(2)

Hadi [Inst n 1037/1628) 144
Husayni ISafawi, sum

Shah klirzT., vt klirzlklahdi-Khan
Safawi (/i?s_< , a ro 1124/1712) 167

Knmwai Khan [hist, w
mSlll2f>) 16S

Halwni [thcol ) 1095
b Abi Hamid al-‘Amidi as

Samaiqandi [iheol, d 015/1218)

1017 (161)
Ibn Hanafiyya [son of ‘Ali)

[as a heio of a tale) 332, 928 (2)

Hanif (Tipii’s emoy) 1677 (0)
Harrlni [suf sh

) 239 (227)
b al Hasan Abii ‘Abdi’l lah,

sum Ibnn’d Da i (theof d 359/

970) _
1037 (112)

b Hasan Ali Kiisarl, sum
‘All al Qari’ (iheol

) 976
Hasan Chishti (suf sli , d

993/1584) 259 (400)

b Hasan aljauhaii [suf sh ,

end Ille /IXc ) 234 (50)

b Hasan kl b Ahmad, Abu
54, 19o) \

XV
Hu33a4
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IM Malidi h M Nn'iTr Astia-
bacll (Ill'll , w 1171/]7r)7) 94, 400

Afnlifu/ Klifin (mf ) 7 774

MTlm 'crh/or, Me /X\ lie
) 774

b I^lalmifid {thro! ) 987
b I\IabiTifid, A7jn j\Inn^ni il-

Mataridi (7/(ro/ ,
d 7‘3J/04() 1077 (0'^)

{h ) IMnlimfid NTsbupurT (ihcol ,

Vic -V] fc /\]Ic -XITJc ) 956
S Mn'jilnT th

, VIIIc/
XIVc ) 738 ( 7)

Jlakilni'n b Jnbdi’d DTn Trd
fjrfimi ) 412

Manpur b M)i ‘ \l>di’l-lali

)j Jlan^fir, Abii Rilli, al-Jurjanl,
swn Zanin-Dnst (incd , w 480/

1088) 1720

b Mansfii (b )
Sa'Id MjI’J-

Faraj (b ) Klmlil Alimad Qiiinj-

^lil ‘lutn jlnbarak Sliiili, o) Fnklir
Aliidablar {tmht ,

Vile /Xllle
)

1608
Alasha’ikh (?) {ep'^l ) 408
Ma'sfim b Tjubfi, Abfi’l ‘Iqniat,

Samaiqandl (thcol XIc 'XVlIc ) 970
Ma‘‘3iim b S §afal 'J'lrniidliT

Bhakarl, ’turn Nami (d

IGOG)

JITrJumla Sliidii

d 1073/1CG3)

DITiak {p )

S Miiza (Shah Sulayman II,

end XIIc /XVIIIe )

DlTiza b Husayn {pi nice

Xllle /XIXe ) 287
Miyan-Mh (oi Alniin Jiw)

[suf sli ,
d lf'47 i()37) 7300

b Mubaiak Kirmanl ‘AlawT,
sum AmTr-j-Khfiid {haqtol

VIIIc /XIVc
) _

243
Mufid b Najmi’d-DTn Jlahmild

Bafqi Ya/dT, sum Mufid {p , d
1085-1001/1G74-1GS0) 790

b M , sum Hnjjl Taju’d Din
Harras KSzirunl {suf

,

bog TXc /
XVc

)

1216
b DI b ‘Abdi’l Karim, sum

Kh«3har-Zada {thcol, d G51/

1253) 1037 (1G8)

b M Akbar Husajnl {suf , w
_^ca 1231

13ob DI al-AmulI [encycl , d ca
^ 2‘i‘’32) 1360
XlVc ) T Bahami, Abu ‘All
- kl 1
^)nnad ‘ Zavnu’d-DIn Abu

SurUh

1015/

185, 1550
{official,

370
943 (f 19\)

09

Ibti

gee

'3), 1407

M
’

Hisanu
^

i (p

Mir 923(41,9^)-

jlujjat, see

'ifti

923 (15

ud
,

eiia ' .(.K-v

943 (f£ 5^' ^

M 1) M nl-Ta/uI {thcol

,

d

I

837/1 (27) 072
b M li Mnlunild al Hafi?! ai

17 ikliilrl, sum KInvajn M Paisl
{suf sh d 822/1420) 1218, 1297, 1 71 >

b 51 b Xa=;it al Bukliilrl (//ico/

d ()07/l29J) 1037 (160)
b M I’cv/dawt {thcol , d 7(2

1141)
_

1077 (127)
1) 5( SnialvliiT Rndnvu’d

Din (w Bin linnii’d Din) {thcol,

d 74 I'll 10) 1037 (176)
Aluhsm Kilslil {p ) 943 (f 62\

)

(b Alinlndri) Kfl-shnnl
{thcol w 1070/1G40) 1114

jAlnjaddid {suf sh , Xc k\\ Ic
)

270 (287)
Mu'nnn(p)) 923 (214)

(ij
)
AIIi ‘Abdi’l-Inli 5rndi-

kln Oalain Ifit<5a\nl Baitirl, sum
‘ArshI (;) , d 1001 'l(.SO) 791-792

AIIi Astiilliiidl (p end
Xc /XVIc

) 1 748
Gnnal'iidl {p ) 943 (f 60)
ii Afli M Zaniiin Onnkn

bnni Dnjlnml {med
, end XIc '

XVI le ) 1562
Alnrjlin {p ) 945
51nr|Im b 51 Sliarif nl lla-anl,

sum Muqlm {or Alnqlnin) {p ,

XIc /XVIIc
)

370
Mn-bniraf, S Slifili Afli (su/

sh , oml XIc ,'XVIIc
} ^

81 s

Muth‘ {sou of pr Safi) (XIc/
XVIIc )

827

b 5In/nffnn’d Din 1) TlaniTd-

I’dDIn ‘Ahdi’Ilnh, Ilm’l Fath,
sum &lm\ Ml I 5InklsI {suf, u

024/1718) 1250
of Xalinvilla {suf sh , VIIIc

-

IXc fXIVc -XVc ) 270 (130)
Na‘Inm’1 lab Baluliicbl 877

S XnjafI (’) {p ) 925 (27)

Najtb Qadiri Xagilrl Ajmirl
{hagiol , 10 ca Ii7()/I743)

Xajmu’d Din sum
qudlt {cistion end
XVIIIe )

Xajmu’d Din ‘Umai, see

mu’d Din Abfi Hafs ‘Uina'

b NasTn’d-DIn Jn'far al-AIakU

{suf , u 827/1422) 1234
Nasli-Klian Tiilpni {ca 1218/

1832) 01

S

b Nash 1> 51 ,
Abil’l 5Ia‘alI

Abii Baler, nl-‘AmirI nl 5IadanI

{thcol d 555/llGO) 1037 (120)

5IIr Nlshapurl 160*/

NIshapurI,"gw;n ‘A/im (p , d

1110-1111/1098-1700) 822,929 (4), 934

Niramu’l 5Iidk Bahadur, see

Asaf-Jub I

b Nuii’d-DIn Haft I SliliazI

‘ beg XIc /XVIIc
)

1262

1631
QadI 1

XIIc /
1504

Naj-
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M Nuru’l-lah Alirarl {romm ,

end XTc /XVIIc
)

510, 117, 540
Nurbakhsh (su/ “h IXc / .

XVc
)

1240

Khw^ja PalwarT {Pa'^htxi poet)

1734 (5)

Parsa, see M b 'M b
Mabmiid Bukhari

Qadi (9i</ sh , beg Xc /XVlc
239 (193)

Oadiri (anecd , Xle /XVIIc ) 294
b Qasim {Inst lo ca 92/710) 184
Qasim (p ) 925 (35)

(another {p ) 943 (f 08v)

Ij Aln’l QrfSim {hagwl , w ca

849/1446) 247
Qasim Hindiishlh AstrabadI,

nirn Fiiishta {Just , w 1013^

1607) 135, 161, 1553
Kash' (w Mashhad!) (p

XIc /XVIIc ) 943 (f GO)

MashhadI, sum Qasim
Diwana (p , d ca 1136/1724)

845, 929 (4) 943 (ff 89v 93v
10) 103v),945

b ShaiTf Kliln {vet , w
ca 1076/1063) 1604

QasTraT 499
Qaanlnl {p ) 923 (172)

b Qiwam b Rustam b
Ahmad )j illalimud BalkhI stem
Bakrai {comm

,
w 1091/1080) 409

Mlrza Qi/ilbash 420 (7)
Quli, sum Mayli {p , d ca

1000/1592 ) 686 , 923 (243 ) 929 (4)

Beg {p ) _ 939 (8)

Sallni Tihranl sm n
Salim {p , d 1057/1647) 361,
748-752 , 761 910, 923 (202),

924 (43), 925 (23, 33, 39 41, 49),

934, 939 (3), 943 (ff 95, 103v
107), 945, 951 (1)

S b Qutb i-‘Alam, Shah
‘Alam Gujrati {suf sli , d 880/

1473) 239 (183)
Rafl'u’d-DIn b JI Shamsi’d-

Dln b AI Taji’d Din {suf , lo

1198/1784) 1293
Rafl'-Khan, su>7i Badhil (p ,

d 1123/1711) 829, 850, 934
Rafl‘ Wa‘iz Qazwini {tJieol

,

d ca 1105/1694) 1395, 1775
RazI (p ) 923 (86), 943 (f 17v)
Rida (comm , m 1084/1674) 511

{suf ,
w 1158/1745) 1292

,su>ti Qizilbash-Khan
0 ! Ummid (p , d 1159/

1746) 854, 934, 945, 953
b Shall ‘Abdi’l'lah

IsfahanI, su)n ShakkI (
') {suf

sh , d 1020/1011) _ _
259 (572)

AhmadabadI ‘Abbasi
{fheol

,
to 1166/1753) 1052

M Rida b Abl’l Fadl Sula\
man ShlrazI {med , iv 1090 16S3), 1560

Khabilshanl, « Nau'i
(p,d 1019/1011) 698,925(20
28), 934, 939 (0), 943 (ff 8v 90,

103'
)
945

MashhadI
( a 1083 1072) 01

Ridal (p , w 105) 1043) 743
Sa‘d {coinmen'

) 355
(b

)
Sad {comm, tv 1097

1080) 541
Sadlq b 21 Alisani’l lah Bal-

graml, swn Sukhannai (XIIc
XVIIIe ) 397, 39^

Sadiq MashhadI {editoi

,

XIc
XV lie) 781

MaslihadI (p ) 943 (f 103)
b il fealih Idahani

Azadani, sum Sadiqi, {eticycl

ca 1054,1044) 1365
Miisawl, H Nami fp ,

Just

,

d 1204, 1790) 880
RidanI (p ) 943 (f 9))

Shayldui’l isllrn KhafI

(p) 943 (t 94\)
Shihabl Sadi Qldirl

{hagiol

,

XIc /XVIIc ’) 268
S Sa<lru’d Din (p , Hind )

951 (7)

Miyan Safdar (end XIIc /

XVIIIc ) 283 (30)

Sa‘id
_

870
Ardistanl, Khan khanan,

sum jAIIrJuinla (end of XIc
XVIIc ) 157

Hakim QumI, sum
Tanha (p ) 934, 943 (ff OSv,

90v, 93-104\
)

b Abl Sa'Id Husaynl KalpI
(suf

)

_
1324 (3)

Mir Sa'id Jumlatu’l mulkl

(suf sh ) 1394
b Karanii’l lah b Salman

Mahmild (mo;«f
,
m; 1102/1691) 1391

Khan Qurayshl (p , u ca

1074/1004)_ 771
21 izandaranl, sum Ash-

raf (p ,
end XIc /XVIIc

) 797,

934, 943 (ff 26-31V, 45-31 v, 63,

G3v, 71, 80z-S3v, 86-87, 91v

)

(b )
Mustata {tJieo?

, w
1103 1092) 977

b Sajama al-Azdl al Misrl, sum
Abu Jiiffar at-Tahawi {iJieol

,

d 321/933) 103

Jllr Sail (p ) 943 (ff ^
,

Sahb (p ,
Xc ,/XVIc

)

- 1-

(p-,xic/xvTx -g

-j(}

ill

{Inst , w ’b

QadI —r
XVIIc

} IX' '
.

-J'lnshl^
p / 957

\ m \

*}25 /""

''
- ^;vo

o45, 662
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MTr M Sami* {mod

)

1599
SiiciT <!!un Mugfea‘uid Kluiii

dusl,(l 1130/1721) 164
Ibn Sliiibnn, -Vbu 1 Walid, al-

HalabT(d sn/1-^12) 1142(12)
MiyiXn Slixkir (end Xllr* /

XVIIIc ) 2S-) {2S)

Sbrd) Sh iiafu’d Din (b ) Yaliyii

J\funynn (cf Slniafu’d-DIti

Ahmad b Ynhyfi) 1770 (2)

Sliarif {chrotiol

,

bog XTIle /
endXVIIIo) 1634

KushanT *)/?! Sharif
{p,d ca 1030/1021) 719,

923

(24S), 925 (G), 926 (1)
Mu'tamnd Kti m (Inrt

d 1049/1040)_ 145
Sliirin NninT, siirn Maghribl

(p d 8 JO/1 407) 599, 924 (19),

1214 (hib biography), 1290
§\i{I ( \m\ili) (p , bog XIc /

XVIIc ) 939 (3) 943 (f Ti\)
b Salavrnan Barlidudi, wm

Fuduli (/3 .
d 90J/lo3G or 970-

970/1362-1 -)C)8) 667,923 (171)

924, 934 943 OS), 945, 1251,
1731, 1773 (1)

,Sultan T linnibait (end (Xc /

XVJ( )
1695

rfibiulkant (si// sh Xe /

XVIo
) 239 (223)

Tabti/T, vrn Majdhub {p

,

d 1093 1682)793,934,943(1 72), 945
Talnr [p ) 934

Kashmiri si/i n Ghanl
(;5,d 1070/1009) 112,114:,

924

(41), 934, 943 (H 43 llv,
89-108V), 944, 945, 952 (1)

Kulahi (p ,
w 1133/1721) 844

b of Nahrwula (suf sh ,

d 986/1578) 269 (365)
Na^rabadi (oi Nasira

badi) {biogr , ii ca 1092/1681) 220
b Taji’d-Din {suf sh

,
d 931/

1625) 239 (25S)

b Taji’dDinDI {suf sh , bog
Vlllc/Xm) 259 (31)

Talib Amuli, si/rn Talib {p ,

d 1035/1020) 726, 701, 923 (22),

924 (15,32), 925 (11,25 30,36),

929 (3), 934, 943 (ff 59v, 89, 04,

107_v), 944
laqi Aliinadabadi GujrSti,
Khiyal {anerd,, d 1173/

305

1717) Tabriz! {med
,
end

ylultani 1559

XlVc ) _ ] (suf sh
) 259 (360)

Surkb (sni sh , ^ (3)
TTTr^ /

Hisami Qara
^ ,

end

jluijat, sec

?r, as Saja
° 6 ) 1720 (3 )

see
KHc/

’

® ''"0
(54)

923 ( 1-

(n .
®ad JXc / _

M ‘Uthinfm (I'ipfi’H ambns
sado:

)_ _ 1070
VVaiih b Mir M Baqir Musa\;I

{p w 1140/1728 ) 929(8), 1482
Wahyyu’l-lah b S Ahmad

‘All Faunkhabadi {hisl , w 1243/
1827) 194

8 Qudirl {suf , end XTc /
xvric ’ ) hsi

b Vbi’l Ward {suf sh
, hog

lYc /Xc ) 234 (52)
Ibii Wavsi (or nr-Rusibi) {suf

sh , d 307/078; 234 (114)
b Yahya b ‘Ali Gililni Liiiiiji

Niirbalch^hi, surn Asiri {comm
,

d C(T 012/1507) 555, 924 (18)
b Yahvii b Mahdi, 4fau ‘Abd-

I’l-lab al-Jurjani {thcol

,

d 397/
1000) _ 1037 (119)

b Ya'qiib b M b Unahim,
sum Majdu’d-Din Firuzabadi
{thcol, d 817/1115) 990, 1002,

1013,1216
Yusuf, see Yitsiif Gad a

Qadi 277
S b Yusuf Husajni sum
Gisudira/ {su/ si ,d S25/1422)

240, 269 (158), 272, 1070, 1108,
1219-1233, 1234^1205 (15), 1319, 1736

b Zakanya, Abil Baler,
ar-Razi {med, d 311-320/92^-

932) 1552, 1600
Zaman Llhiiri, surn Raslkh

{p,d 1107/1000) 810
b 51 Siidiq b Abi YnzTcl

Anbiihji Dihlawl (as'ron , to 1130/

1719) 1498
b Zayni’d-DIn ‘Ali b Jamah’d

Din ShiiazT, sum ‘Urfi {p , d
099/1591) 370,683 , 084,

685, 794, 923 (199), 924 (11 29),

925

(18, 20, 23 25, 36, 49), 929 (4),

934, 939 (3), 943 (f 58v), 944,
945, 946 (2), 952 (4), 1748

AI-Muh issin b Abi’l Qasim, Abii
‘All, surn Qadi at-Tanukhi
{anced , d 384/994) '296

Muhibb, see Blum sen
‘All-Kban Kbass-JIahalli b

Kiz6ini’d Din ‘Ali Murghilani

{officzal d 989/1581) 1607 (1)

‘All Sindi (p ) .. 943 (f 56v)

Muhibbu 1 loh Mubariz IluhabadI

{theol , w 1053/1013) 1084
Abu 1 Muhsin (Titnurido pr , bog
Xc/XVlc) __ 1386

Muhsjn Faiii, see Funi
Abii - Hnsayn al-Hnsayni al-

Hasani al Maw dudi al-Kumharl

{suf sh , beg XII Ic /XIXu )
101

Muhtadi ( 466astde Uiahf) (266-

256/809-870)
^

1

Muht iram Kluin {official, Xc /

,
XVIc

)
.

3a0



NAArL'5 or rj 840

Muhtasham Kashi (p d 090
nSS) 679 , 702 923 (00 ) 925 (IS)

929 (4) 943 (f 21), 1761
(Qimu ') (p ) 943 (ft 07\ 10l»\

)

Muhji (/) ) 904
Muhyi’d Din ‘Abdu’l Qndir Jilini
Om/ ‘h ,d 7()1/1I0()) 242 26>,
2l)f>, 2(1/ 2()S, 271. 004 007 000
022, 942. 1170, 1172, 1174 1201,
I2SI 1287, n04, 1 543 (2) 1721 (1)

1727, 1744 (0) 1708
b tl-‘ \rabi, ^fc 71 b ‘Ali

b \b7’l Ilnsnn w/;-n Dh luqi

(p ,
w 11S7'1771) S70
b S 7In‘n//ntn {iiif ',Ji , d

W/IIjO) 250 (303)
Ij 71 ‘Aljdi 1 Inb (s;// sA

, Xc
XVIc ) 270 (3G2)

71 Hii=ntn b 71 b S ‘Alam
(t/teol

)
1091

Jlubyl Liirl (p , cl 033,1727) 654
7Iu‘rn ((ojo^jri ,ondIXc,/XVc ?) 347
S Mu'inn’d Din ‘ All, fiifj H Qasim
-i-anwai (p , d 835-837/1431-
1434) 601, 923 (08). 924 (13)

'Amrani <i/i
, end Vile /

XIITc ) 239 (55)
Faqii, sw;t Faqr: {or Pli i-

Faqrl) (p ) 1768
b Hasan b Altmad Chisti

.S)]7l (s(// <!]i , d ca 032/1237)

239 (3) 1176, 1708
Irajr(s(// <!/( ,7'Tr( /XHIc »)

270 (143)
Junnjd b 71 al ‘UmnrI {thcol , ,

beg IXo /XVc
)

1210
M Amin FarnliT, sum Mu‘in

Miskin {OkoI , d 007/1702) 50,
270 (233) 323 , 325, 1071

71 az Zaniji al-Isfizarl {last
,

w 897/1 192) 108
b Straji'd Din Khawand 7fali

mud (Xaqslibandi) [suf
, w 1073/

100 1275
7!u‘rn nl-7IiskTn, <tec 71u‘mu’d Din
b M Farabi

\bu Mu‘in Nisir b Khusraw
‘ 71nwi silt II Hujjat (traieller p,
d 481/1088) 279,925 (24 38),

927 ( 10) 1142 (8)

7Iu‘i7z(p) 943 (IT 01 \ 04 09v . 100)
Mu‘i7Zu’d Din {broOicr of IMabrfi,

q ' )

{QOUrnor of Uebh) (7^IIIc /
XIVc ) 338

‘Abdu’l Qndir, sum ‘lr?at (’)

{eptst
) 410

Kaj qubad (Mainluk pr , CSO-
(.80/1287-1290) 503
M , sum Fitrat, or Musa\si

(p , d 1100,1093) 420 (4). 806, ,

934, 944, 945, 946 (5)

M Ghurl (prtTJcc, d 602/1200) 318
Shah M Bndr(p) 923(164)^,

54

Mu'izzi, see 71 b ‘ \bdi’I 7Tnlik
Driijiihid-Khnn (p ) 926 (l)

AIujiru’d-Din Bitlaqani (p . d
704 1108) 107 704, 923 (20) 925 (18)

iruji- (p Xric XVIIIt ) 934
7Iu‘ji/r (p ) 925 (37)
Miijiim (p ,

d 1020 Kill) 943
(fi 100, lot)

,
Hiisbun (p ) 943 (f (.2)

7IujnmT Ardablli (p ) 943 (f 18)

7Iulvarramnt Kbiin {naiiuab, XTr
/

XVIlc
)

1 427
iMukbli? (p ) 943 (f 03)

{nnolhcT ’) (p )
934

(p , Htiid )
1740

Hninndani (p ) 943 (f (>9)

01 Mulvltli^a. K.lshi (p , d ca
1170 1737) 924 (70), 943 (ff 31\-i0\)

Kbfin (p ) 943 (f 108v ), 945
Mukhtar(p) 914

Siu iqtani (’) (p ) 943 (f 7)
Aluklitari, see Sirajn’d Din 'Utli

man b 71 GhnznnwT
Mulhimi (p ) 943 (f 90v

)

TabiT/i (p ) 943 (f 50)

71nlkISitkanr(p ,d 1 002 '1794) 943 (f 0)
Mulla K7shi, see Knmrilu’d-DIn
Hasan Kasbl

MuH7 Shlh (p ,
XIc /XVIIc ) 944 (f 0)

71 {tr Sanslt , w 008/1390) 1698
7Iulln Sultiin {suf sh , IXc 1X7 c )

250 (194)

C G 7rnlhns (1811) 40
Mu’min fp ) 943 (ff (.7v, 93)

‘.Inf {suf sh
)

285 (12)

7Iuintn/ tinliall {princess) 1022
Munilsib ip ,

XIlc /XVIIJc ) 934
Alunawwar b ‘Abdi’1 7Injid b

‘Abdi’sh'Shakfir b Snlajtnan
HanT IsriiTl {suf sh

,
bog XIc /

X7’JIc )
259 (717)

7Io!imi7d Adib {occult
)

1515 (1)

b Niiri’d Din Ilalidad b M
SharhT (sk/ «/t

, d 990/1782) 259 (397)

Munhi Ivliurasani (p ) 923 (184)

Ibn Mun'jm (p ) 946 (1)

Ivhun (?!«.. (( 56) 934
7Iun‘im5 (p , Xlt /XVIIc ) 934
Mun'tmt, see .AbiT 1 Qasiin 71 Aslant

Munir, see Abii’l Barakut h ‘ 7bd
j'l-7InjTd

Munshl (p ,
XIIc /XVIIIc ) 945

, see Jasuant-Ilaj ^j(j
Mun§if, see Fudil Khan 's

Tihr.nT(p) 943 (ff 91,“,.,,
7lHntakliab fp ) '

Muntakliabu’d-Din Cv- ^ nil)
'

Znrzarl, sur

sh,d 719/]'>:

Munz tu > Xilru^

Muqnrt afnrli, '(.s

Xfishla'/
Vp'X.v' -

925 1^'

. and X
.-Ivhiin

t .(j

>43 (>02

X'' ‘AlTHi (2is) 1279 (*

t 95''
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Muqim (p ) 934
{or Mviqlmii), sec M Aluqlm Ij

]\r Sharif
Himmat {p ) 943 (fT 09 00\ )

Mlrza TabrI/T
( 7) )

943 (f 19v)
Muqima i Ihsnn {p ) 943 (f ()7v

)

-i-Koslii ip ) 943 ff 102)
iMuqin DihistnnT {p ) 943 (f OOv)
Jlnriid Khiin (yipH’s cntop) 1()77 ((>)

Murad-baklish (son of Shnhjnhnn)
(d 10f)8/lC")8) 372 (IT), 771

Alulla Murshid {p , beg XTe /
XVIIc ) 935 (2)

Murshidu’d-Din b EafiM’d Din
Muhaddith SafanI {siif eh , Xc '

XVTe )
2-.0 (317)

Mir Murtada Havdar (7) ) 952(1)
Qildl Hu‘^a^n, euni Allahjili

‘UthmunI Balgraml (gcogr , u

1202/1788) 286
S Husaynl (s;// s//

, XIc '

XVIIc
)

1281

'b S Muhyl d-DIn b S Ynliya
Giqratl (suf ah , 1012/1003) 209 (512)

S al-MilsawI (theol , d 430/

1044) 1107
Qull-Khiin (p ) 925 (35),

943 (f lOlv), 945
Khwaja Taibildl {sitf sh

) 250 (231)
Murta'ish (sn/ sh , d 328/039) 234 (80)
Musa {stif sh

)
2o0 (49)

Sh
_
b Sh Da’ud (suf

)

1315
Pashida, of Ujjnyn (suf sh ,

d 980/1678) _
259 (378)

Musawi, o; Miisawl-Khnn, sec

Mu izzu’d Din
Khun Fitrat (p , d 1054/

1044) _
417 (1), 418 (0)

Musaj yib Khan (p , end XIc /
XVIIc ’) 923 (221)

Mushamfu’d-Din b Muslilii'd-

Dln Sa'di Shiiazi (p , d 000/

1201) 524, 528, 529, 532, 537,

545, 546, 012 (3), 642, 700, 758

794, 923 (7), 925 (10, 32), 926
(4, 13), 929 (1-4) 932 (2) 936,
939 (3), 942, 943 (ft 02, 01\,
105v), 945, 946 (1, 2), 952 (1),

1214 (his biography), 1254 1341

1710, 1744 ( 8)

Alushfiql Bukhuil (p d 094/1580)

677, 933, 943 (f lOv)
' "Ochl (73 ) 923 (90)

, 'j'J,
sec Fat ima-i qaw wall!

Qalam (calhgi
, p , d 1025/

111/)
574 (7)

.i-Xalirwala (suf

Surkh (s*//
-Nlshabilil

934
934

1007
see

Bum 1
Haiasvl

.

,id-DIn_ 923
Qarakull (P_) j 7^0 I

'

123 (
4̂ 91).’^^ 1

,ce
AbuMu-InNkW

Mu§tafi Mahbilbu’J-lnli (suf sh
,

Xc 'XVIc ) 259 (444)
Sultan "Mli/a (p ) 943 ({ 7 )

•S b Muijiirnic b Maiirnild b
Xfii b Hiimid Shah (s;// s>t Xc
XVIc) 250 (102)

Miistafld f/3 ) 935 (4)
Miistaghnl (p ) 934
Musta'idd-Khnn, see M SaqI
Musta'in {Ahbastde khahf, 24S-

251/802-800) 1

Mustawfi OazwinI, see Hnnidu’l
lah b Abl Bnlvr

Mustazhir-bi’l-lahi (Abbas tde

/Jicr??/, 487-512/1001-1118) !

Mu'tainad Khan, sec IM Sharif
Mu'tamid (Abbasiric lhahf, 25()_

270/870-802) 1

Mu'tazz (Ahbastflc fJiatif, 251-
255 '800-809) 1

Mutli' (p ,
liog XI Ic XVIIIc

) 825
JUittncfl (;) ) 891
Miiw aftnq ( 7) ) 934
S Miiuayla (’) ‘4rnl> (suf 1

,

VIIc/XIIIc) 250 (59)
Muzaffar II ( 7)) of Gujiilt, 017-

032/1511-1525) ](,02

S (naiouab, d 1090/1085) 370
Mir Husain Aslahl (p , X^c '

XVIIc
) 771

ITusujn K5=hl
( 7) ) 925 (15)

Kirmiinshahl (suf sh ,
IVc '

Xc
) 234 (04)
b M al Husn3'nl ash-Shifal

Kiishanl (med , d 903/1550) 1547
AbiTl- Shirw an Sh.Ih (ro 584/

1188) 400 (2)

Abii’l Tiimidhi (suf sh
,

IVc/Xo) 2M(120)

ISl

Nadal Yazdl (p ) 923 (127)
Nndhail

( 7) ) 943 (f 1S\)

Nadim (73 ,
IC 1100'1750) S"S

Xadim LalujI (73 , XIc /XVIIc
)

925 (18), 943 (ft 57 9M
Nldir Sluih (1148-1100/1730-1747)

94, 98, 100, 401 (4), 405 1303

(P ) 913
Samniqandl (/3 ) 013
ShlrazI (p XIc 'XVIIc ) 013
Shush tail (73 )

013

Si\ ulkuti ( 73 ) 01 !

Nadlril (’) i Shilstnil
( 73 ) 943 (f 108\

)

Nofli (p )
925 (25)

Xnfis b ‘Tuad Kirmanl (med w
827 '112-1) 1507

Xaliii Khin Ghtirl (?iai/;!t,<76, XIIc /

XVIIIc )
003

Xul (73 )
002

NVlmu’d-DIn sum Ni'matu’Ilah
Thiinl (si«/ s/i

,
Xc /XVIc ) . 350

Najaf (73 1135 1723) 829
QulIBeg (73 )

943 (f 02)
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Najat (Mir M Mtt’mm HusavnT)
(p , end XIc /XVIIIc ) 926 (4),

943 (ff 74, 74\ , 7Sv, 91, 90, 90v,
98v, 102, 105\ ), 945

Najib (p ) 927 (38)
(anotliei ’) (]} ) 934

Xajibu'd-Daula for NajIb Khiin)
(pr , d 1185/1771) 870

Najibu’d Din Firdausi (sii/ sh ,

VIIIo /XIVc
) 259 (98), 1204

Abii Hamid M b AIT Samar-
qandi {mcd , in 010/1222) 1507

Abu Xajib Snluawardi (sk/ s/i ) 203
Abii’n-Naub Shah Tayyib (suf

<>Ji
) 259(218)

Najlba (p ) 943 (f 73<)
Xajiba-i KasliT {p ,

end XIc
XVIIc) 943 (f 105i)

X'ajmu’d Din (Pas', lit pod) 1731 (3)
‘Abdullah b al-HusuMi al

Ya/di (?//eo( , d 1015'1000)' 1729
Aliinad b Umar nlKhiaaql,

iiiin Kubra (sn/ s/i ,d 018'1221)
1138 1211.1230 (3) 1207

‘All b M Jliirad Husa^nl
Ridnui llachhailT ((c^

, u 1101'

1777) 1438
Baghdadi (p ; 923 (134)
1 Daya, see Abdu’l lab b "'I

b Shuhuni
Abii Hafs ‘Umai b 51 an-

Nasafi (theol
,
d 317, 1141) 1073, 1074

Hasan b ‘Aliii’d Din Sanjnri
Dihla5’ii (suj sh p , d ca 72~i

1327) 239, 259 (93), 285 (7), 572,
642 , 002 923 (10), 927 (28), 936,
943 (f OU ), 944, 1211 (his biogiaphy)

Hasan Shnhriij’a (p ) 925 (38)

ijamalda (’) (suf sh
, Xc

/

XVIc
) 259 (359)

Kubrl, sec Najmu’d-DTu
Ahmad b ‘Umar nl-Khiuaq'’

Mahmiid b Ilj as Shira?!, sum
j\I llyiis (wierf ) 1581, 1582

HandaivI (sur sh
,

d 832/
1448) 230 (178)

Nakhshabi, sec Div'itu’d-Din XaUh-
shabi

Xal (hrio of a talcj 000
Nami (p ) 934

see M Ma'sfirn b S Safiii

, sec 51 Sidiq Hfisau i

Laugar I iidi (/> ) 943 (1 20v)
Nanai 183
Naqib-Khin (htsl , bog XIc i

XFIIc
) 11,1695

Nargisi_(p , d 921 1313) 929 (7)

Nnsaf Aqa rahlii, sum Sbani (p ,

cl 1023/1014) 708, 923(198)
924 (42), 925(11, 23, H), 926(1)

929 (4) 943 (ff llv, 57v, 105)

Jliibn (o; Mulla) Nasib (suf sh , d

i Nasib i-Kashmfr (hagiol

,

XIc/
1

xyilc
) 260

I

Nasibi, see Allah y ir Abii Ibiahim
I

b M -ySr
I Gilani (p ) 923 (ISO)

S NasinY (p ) 923 (230)
' Xasir (p ) 934
I Nasir-‘Ali Sarhmdi (p ,

d 1108

1097) 8 1 3 , 8 1 5 , 8 1 7 , 839,

929 (1 4, 5), 933, 934, 943 (f 3c ),

944, 945
Nasiru d-Daula Nusrat Jang (d

ca 1185/1771) 1093
Nasiru’d-Din (cjovernoi of Lahore
VIIIc/XIVc) 338

Nasiru’d-Din (p ) 942
N'isiru’d-Din b Abdi’r Rahman b

Abi 5Iansui Muhtasham (officta]

5HIc /XIIIc ) 1372
Boghra-Klian (pi or Bengal

(.81-091 1282-1291) 301

Nisiru’d Din Lahiiii (theol end
Xc X5'Ic

)
1037

Mahmiid (suf sh l^IIIc

XIVc )
392

Mahmud Aud’hi, smn Chi-
ragh-i-Dihli (suf sh

, d 737

1330) 239 (131), 272, 592, 1212

1205 1327 (1)

51 b 51 b Ha=an Tiisi (theol

d C72'1274) 925 (38), 1182,
1372, 1484, 1015

ai Miitanas’i ('heol
,
d 5j0 1184)

1037 (159)

Nasru’l lab (suf sh son of

Ganj-i Shahai 5HIc XTIIc ) 239 (22)

b Shihiibi’d-Din Zihid Ajh
fid hani (poh> )

1404
Tamimi Ansiiii (suf sh d

040/1333) 239 (209)

Tusi, see Xasiru’d-Din 51

b Jl

Nisiru’d Din ‘Ubaj du’l-lah b

5Iahmfid Ghijdinrani, sinn

Khnljn Ahrar [sut sh
,
d 893

1490) 239 (187), 1243 1200, 1273

Utrlri (sut sh
) 239 (200)

Nash Handiini (suf sh
,
Xc

X5H( )
230(272)

Nsisii Jang (official)
^

418 (0)

Nash Khan (sut sh beg XIc
XVIIc) ' 230 (3111

N »sir-i-KIiusia\c ,
-ec \bfi Ilu'in ^^5

NaMr Pi
Nlaii Jliiffci (suf sh cl ^

>

fy XTlr Uv)

Nasira (0/ Na=i“n-H’»“
^

cpist beg Xle _
111 a to cci ‘ _

1047/1038) 20:,

411 ‘tl9^(S)^X--;Tnc^

Nasi TX-XifruV/ ' oOb

/In ^forip 602

Nlt'^S3''p
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Na§r b Ahmad, Abu’l Qasim, ash-
ShadanT an-Nlshabiin (moial ,

w ca 503/1109) 1370
Na§ru’d-Dm Jamal (su/ s/; , bog
XIc 'XVIIc

) 259 (535)
{or Nasiru d-DIn) Savvidu’l-

hujjab (official VIIIo /XlVr
)

338
Abii Nasi Farahi (or FarahanI)

see M b Abl Bakr b Husavn
Nasru’l'lah b M b al Hamid

(anecd , w ca 539/1145) 290, 292
b M b Hammad al-Azdl Ki”-

manl (theol
) 1026

Na§r b 21 b Ahmad Ibrahim
Abu’l-Layth, as-Samarqandi
(theol d 373'984) 1037 (110)

1063. 1195
4bu’n Tablawl Miitirrl Shafi'I

(suf sh
) 259(307)

Xasia-i-HamadanI sec Nasira
Nasrabadi, see M Tahir
Nau‘i,'sce 21 Hida Khabiishanl
Naurasfp) 943 (f 72v)

(or NauiasI) (p ,
end XIc /

XVlIc
) 799

QnznInI (p , d 1083/1672)

799, 925 (6)
Nauruz Ahmad-Khati (ShaybanI,

959-963/1551-1556) 612
(heio of a tale) 576 (2)

‘All-Beg Shamlu (p )
943 (f 67v)

Beg (official, end VIIc /
XIIIc

)
1024

Nawa (p ) 934
Nanal-Kishiir, sum Nazakat

(epist
, beg XIIIc /XIXc )

403
Nawazish Khan (p ) 945
Nawidijp

, d 973/1565} 925 (11)
Nawjawan (hero of a tale) 301 (5)

Nazakat, see Nawal-Kishur
Nazim (j} ) 943 (f 103v, 105v)

Haratl (p , d 1081/1671) 779,
943 (f 106v), 945

TabrIzI (p ) 943 (f 16v)
Nazlrl, see M Husayn Nlshapurl

MashhadI (p )
943 (f 9)

NazmI Nlshapurl (p ) 943 (f 77v)
Nigahi (p , d 979/1571) 925 (35),

935 (4)

Nihal-Chand Lahuil (anecd ,
Hind

IV 1217/1802 )

Nihanl (poetess)

Nik’hat Ardablll (p )

OumI (p )

Ahm^-'-fahanl (p ,

nn)
,
_

Nuru’d-DIn
- (su/ >

1741
923 (43)

943 (f 18)

943 (f 102v)

Xc /XVIe
)

923 (69, 110)

943 (f 23)

Surkl^

Ibn

see
Xc /

Qaraknll (p )

923

360

Ni‘matu’1 lab b KhivajaHalabi’J-
lahHarawI (hist w 1021/1613) 100

al-HasanI ShliazI, ??(? « Wa§li
(lex w 1033/1643) 1425

Nuri (hagiol , w 1013/1604) 243

Shabehiilurl ( )

(suf sh , beg XIc /XVIIc ) 259 (542)

Wall, see Nfiru’d Din Ni‘mat-
u'l-lah b ‘Abdi’l-lah Kirmanl

Nisbat, M Sam* (oi Sahh) Shustarl

(p , end XIc /XVIIc ) 943 (f 104)

Nishat (p ,
XTIc /XVIIIc ) 943 (f 78)

Nishatl (p ) 934
Nithari, see Bahau'd Din Hasan
Khuaja Bukhari

TabrIzI (p , end Xc /XVIc )

943 (f 91)

Nij'azi (p ) 934
see Ahmad Mhza
(p , Hind )

1735 (4)

HijazI , beg XIc 'XVIIc )

923 (169)

Nizam (suf sh , d 1009/1601) 259 (495)

Hajjl 285 (10)

Mulla (p ) _
943 (f 7)

b ‘Abdi’l-Karlm Narnawall
(suf sh , d 997/1589) 259 (437)

AmtInI (suf sh , bog XIc /

XVIIc
)

259 (558)

Dast-i Gha^b (p ,
d 1039/1629)

925 (25), 926 (29), 934 ,
943

(f lOlv), 945, 946 (5)

Nizamu’d Din (suf sh , son of

Ganj-i Rhakar) 259 (25)

(brother of Mahril, q v
)

338

(p,Hind) 1745(1)
Ahmad (vet , end XIc /

XVIIc
)

1605

Ahmad Badauni (suf , w ca

656/1258) 1181
Ahmad b BI Muqlm Harawi

(d 1003/1594) 115
Ahmad b M Sahh Siddlql

Husaj'nl (hagiol , w 1068/1658) _
265

Amir Ahmad, sum Snhayli
(wazh , p , d 907/1502) 643,

923 (77), 929 (4)

Asbrabadl (p ) 923 (66, 246),

941 (4)

Awliya, sec Nizamu’d-DIn M
b Ahmad Badauni

ChishtI (suf sh , d 1144/1731)
285 (19)

Husayn b *Alni’d-DIn M
Maktabdar (suf sh , Xc /XVIc )

259 (235)

Klmmush (suf sh , VIIIc /
XIVc ’) 259 (162)

Mahmud b Hasan al-Husaynl

ash-ShlrazI, sum Da‘i (comm ,

IXo /XVc
)

506, 934

Abu’l-Mu’avvad (suf sh ,

VIIIc /XIVc )
259 /94)

Hnduri ^q-^, 94^
X.vlc ) . , _ ivT,i‘in

sec Abu
Mu‘in

\
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Nizamu’d-Din J1 b Aliroad b
j

‘All al-BadaOnl al Bukhari, <>!/> n i

Awliya (si(/ sh
,

d 725/1325) 1

239,243, 1193, 1195, 1204, 1327 (4) i

Nagiiil {siif sh
)

259 (t>) .

of Nahrwiila (}»/ “.// , IXc '

]

XVc) 259 (175)
j

Qulb (i«/ )
1346 (7)

SlilrazI {'.Ilf sh , VIlTc 'XIVc )

259 (103)
‘Ubajdu’l-lah ZakanI (;> d

ca 7721371) 923 (70), 1379
‘Uiiiail T’liSnIsail (sitf ilt , d

ca 1030 1027) _
1108

yaJiyii b Shainsi’d-DIn Khwaja
KaranI (’) {official) 1110

Nizam Hajji Gharib Yamanl
(*;»/, end of the VIIIc -beg
IXc,XIVc-XVc )

1214
b Husaj n SilwajI {ihcol

, beg
Xc'XVIIc) 1112,1113

S JIandaUl b S Ghiyath I

{suf 'ih
, d 950/1543) 259 (281)

Nizamn’l-Mulk {ivazii

,

d 485/1092)
1381, 1397 (3) 1400

Nizam Xagilrl (s!(/ sh
) 259(9)

Panlpat’JiI {(i Sanski , beg
XTc 'XV lie )

1699
Shiih {p ) 925 (35)

Mlrzn Slilritzl (p ) 943 (f 7v, 9v)
Nizami, see Jamalu’d Din Ab(7 51

Ilyas b Yusuf
(’) {p ) 939 (3)

{mineralogist) 1615
Nizari Quhistani {p ,

beg
y

XR'c
) 934, 943 (ff liv, 52),

945 (If 32e, 61v)

Nuh b Mansur {Sainanide) (30G-

387'970-997) 1309

Halnkandl, MaUhdfim {suf sh
)

259 (441)

Shah Nu‘man {suf sh
) 259 (214)

b Thabit, Abii Hanifa, KfifT

(d ca 150y'707) 1158, 1726

Nur 1511

Nuru’d-Din {suf ) 1212
{goieinor of Multan, '

XIVc ) 338

Qadl {p , end Xc /XVIc ) 923 (189)

‘Abdu’r-Rahman b Nizam
1 d-DIn Ahmad b Shamsi’d Din
M Jami {suf , p , hagiol , giam ,

d 898/1492) 234,248,259(201),
264, 347, 493, 612, 625-629, 642,
644, 049, 662, 772, 923 (38, 236,

264, 201), 925 (35), 929 (1, 4).

932 (2), 934, 936, 942, 945,
946 (1,5), 947, 950, 1214, 1244,
1250 (4), 1264 1274, 1318, 1327,

1341, 1713, 1V51, 1755, 1776
Alimad sum Nfir Qutb i-

‘Alara(‘fi// sh end 5’'IIIc /XIVc
)

rt 259(110J.

Nuru’d Din Alnnad Samilwl (’)

{suf sh) 259 (211)

D^hla^^I (s!</ sh Vile Mile)
259 (53)

Diyiln’I-lah {suf sh , d 1006

1598) 25'i (4(i9)

Kashmiri {suf sh
)

1305

Jlahkyai Puran (’) (sa/ sh ,

Vile XIIIc )
259 (70)

S Mubaiak {suf sh , Vlllc
XIVc) 259 {1!5)

M b ‘Abdil-lah b ‘Amu’I
3Iulk Sliliarl {med

, u 1038 1029)

1555, 1556
51, sain ‘Ali(p,d 1121-1122

1709-1710) 826-827, 934,
943 (ff 90v, 99\), 945, 952 (1)

1744 (1)

51 J^iahilnl, sain Nuri (p ,
d

ca 1000 1592) 611, 688, 772

51 Mnndnwnir(sa/ s/i
,
VIIIc

XIVo)
_

259 (32)

51 TurshizI, sum Zuhuri (;i ,

slglist o ca 1027f'161S) 356,357,
359, 361 , 302, 370, 400, 716-718,
924 [i, 30), 925 (13, 35, 42, 18)

926 (1), 929 (4), 934, 943
(ft 54\, 99, 99v, 102), 945

Nnmatu’llah b ‘Abdi’llah

b 51 al Husaynl nl-KirmnnI_,

sum Ni‘matu’l-lah and 55 all

{suf sh , d 834 1431) 350, 790,

791, 934 , 935 (16), 943 (f lOv),

951 (S). 1138, 1239-1240, 1352 ( 2)

Pabj all, sum 55Y»qif (p ,
d ca

1200,1786) 877,952(1)
Sundiiql (p )

927 (20)

Tashkandl (sa/ sh ,d b40 1436)

259 (19h)

55kili Rishi (sa/ s/i , IXc
X5''c

) _
200

b Ya'qub b Rukni’d Din
{suf sh , Xc yXVIc

)
259 (511)

Shah Nui Hamaml {suf sh , d

1104 1093) 2-55 i23)

Khan 51 b TnjAI {suf sj, ,d
after 1022 1613) 259 (543)

Nuru’l lab {suf )
I ^

b Husayn 55’a‘i/ {suf sh , Xc
XVIc

)
259 (240)

Qadl b Sharif al-Husasnl al-

5Iar‘nshI Shushtari {ihcol d ca

1010/1602) 276

Nur5I (or Xfiru’d-DIn 51 )
^>11

,

51 Fuziln (Furfin) b Fathi 1-

lah Lahilrl {gram , beg XI I,'’,,
^

^

XVlTIc
)

Q«diXfir«(p) ,-‘’25'"^;,,,
'

--- - , end XT"
Nun, «ccXuru

f P ' 93/
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Rnlimntn’l Inh b ‘A/T/i'i lab ^luln
unlcKil {(,u/ till

,
Xc 'XVIf )

JIT (22J)
Raja, or Rivjii, or Jlium S Rajfi

(p , w ca 115)^738) 8*51, 936
Rajabu’d-DTn {t~”f

Rajiti I'^fabiinT (Y

Lv I
S Raji Dililawl

XVc
)

M {ttiif <)h , d

‘(/f , Xc XVIc ) 200
riaiifn’d-DTn "M )

923 033)
{hUf ill 1\C

239 ((.(.)

aft-cr 1001 1 391)

239 ( 120)

S Raju Ip , Hindi) 1745 (2)

Qaftrd (sa/ vh , d S27;l (24)

285 (3), S90
Shah b Shah Sifati’l lah al

Husaynl (sk/ hIi ) 13(9 ((>)

Ram?! (/) , d 978/1370) 929 (1)
Rangin {p) 934

(p,Hind) 1716
Ranjlian (or Rfinjha) (hero 'fa tale) 918
Ranjlt-Riiy (aiiccd w 1141 '1731) 304
Raqim, lec Sa'duV Din 31 h

‘Inaynt MaahhadI
Rasa (I/adbakhah) (/) , d 11 19/ 17( 7) 934
Rashid (aid/i o/ ^/ic Nnsa’ili) 923 (2.3 ()

see RashIdu’d Din JI lafarainl

Rashida d-Din Fadlu I Inh b
‘Imndi’d-Dania, lurn Rashid
Tabib (/i??! , d 718/1318) 4
M Isfarainl (p , w 852 1419) 602

Rashid Khan (iiawuab, end XIlc
XVIIIc ) 103

Tabib, icc Roshidn’d Din
-1 Watwat (?) d 378 '11 82)

p 258, note, 794, 925 (38), 927 (14)

Zargar (p , end XIc \VIIc
)

943 (f 104)
Rashida (p ) 929 (4)

(/;,«- 1040 1010) 924 (0)

Rasikh, sec M /atniln Lahilrl
Rat (hero of an Indian tale) 770, 811

Ratan (heto of a talc) 770
Ratan, Baba Hajjl, b Xasi Hindi

(suf ih , VIIc /Xllle
) 239 (1)

Sen (hero of a tale)

Rauhilnl iSamnrqnndl
Raunaqi (p )

Mashhad! (p

(P

Ray GopI Niib’h (jr
)

Rnz-i-Ilahl, sec Burhunu’d Din
Kabir M Burhanjjflrl

Razi, see ‘Askarl ‘Aqil Khan
, see Shamsu’d Din ‘AH Khn ail

XlVc )

SurUh

770
923 (179)

924 (10)
979/1 371)

943 (f

944 (f

b

0%)
39)

‘Arab (p )
923 (101

)

^mi Rumi (p , middle Xle
) 741

943 (f 105\)

943 (f 23)

(p) 943 (f 0)

I
Harawl. 929 (i)

Rulwan Shah (Inio of a mh) 101 ((j)

Bliha RIshI (mt sh
,
Xl -\Jc

XVIc-XVIJc) 2f.O

R!j‘i(li(/)) 923 (113 102)

Samarqandl {/» , d S81'14S0)

610. 925 (12)

Rtiba I Mn'.hliadI (p ) 923 (178), 1731
Rful igi (/I , I\ ( , Xc ) 1 10 794,

_
926 (10). 927 (1) 1211 (hi-, biogr )

Rufa‘i, SIdl ICabIr isiif ih
,
d 398

1192 or .370'! 173) 239 ( 1)2)

Rnh(.n/,Xr -XIc XMe-XMlc )

1274
Riihn’l Amin, tcc M \mln ^hnh

ri«lanl

Rniui’d Din (ml “h \i X\ Ic )

239 (3Ss)

Ruhi (p ) 943 (f 90)

LahijI {p ) 927 (If)

Shnhristanl (p ) 927(17)
Riiknn’d Din, Qfidl (throl 3 Hit

Xli'r ) 3 is

‘Al'in (1 Daul i S imn'ini {su;

sh ,d 7)(. 1.310) 943 (f 30) 1214

1294 (2)

— Auhadi Isfahan! (p , d 728
inS) 574, 923 (31), 925 (II)

934, 943 (fi 39v, 80v), 1214 (hi«

biogrnpln

)

\bn 1 1 nth 1) Sodn'd Din b
Bnhili d Din /4alv.nri\a Alultanl

(mf sh VIIIc XI\ c ) 259 (45)

FndansI (mj ih , 3 1110

XlVc) 239(87), 1204

b Hida\ nti’l 'ah Snrinust

(>. 11 / ih
,
\c \3 Ic ) 2 9 (243)

HusiMi b ‘Mini 1) AM 1

Hiisnn TlnsaMiI Ghllrl, nni
HusaMii, or rolvbrii’f. Sndlit (p
d after 729 1329) 556 557,

1188, 1214 (Ins biograpln) 123)

‘Imiid (m/ VIIIc XIVc )

1183, 1197
Khwiifl (sn/ ih

) 239 (107)

Mahmnd (luf di Xc XVIc)
2.59 (403)

Mns'ild Kiishanl, min IM isih,

oi Rukn'i (p , d ca 1001) Kijli)

725, 761 , 924 (24), 925 (25), 934,
943 (H 39\. 89v, 101-103), 944, 1763

Alas'IId labib (p ) 923 (43)

Mawdnd Kan i ShnUni of

Xnhrnaln (mf iJi
, d SII 1408)

250(157)
DI b M al-‘lraql nl (.inznini

nt-Tii’uM (thcol , d 000 1203)

103-7 (101)

Rukna i-Ka»liI, or Riiknii i 31nslli

see Ruknu’d Din Mas* fid KilshanI

i-Yazdl 943 (f 104)

Rumi, ICC .lalnln’d-DIn M b 31

Bnhai’d-DIn
Runi, ICC AbfI'l Fnrnj b Alas* fid

Rustam (p }
923 (12)
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Rustam Qandahail (p , XIc j
XVlIc

) 946 (4)
Ruwavm b Alimad b M b Zayd

{suf sh , d 303/915) 234 (38)
lllrza Rirzbihan (XTc /XVIIc

) 371 (I)

181

Sa‘ xdafc ‘All-Khan (nawioab of
Oudh) (1212-1229/1797-1814)

Saba, see Fath ‘Ali-Khan Kashi
, Aqa Rida Kashi (/j ) 943 (f 33vl

Sabiq, see Farldiln Hvisayn
Sabir (p) 934,935 (6)
Sabilr Baghdadi (p ) 943 (f lOSv)
Saburi, M (p ) 943 (f 00)

Tabriz! (p ,
end Xc XVIc )

943 (f 56i

)

Sa‘d b Abl Bakr b Sa‘d al-Ilahl

(’) al Haraiil (aniliol

)

925 (38)
Sa'duVl Din al-HamawI (suf sh

d 650/1253) . 1179 (1)

Kashgharl (suf sh ) 259 (185)

Mahmud Shabistari (p ,
d

oa 720/1320) 553, 583 (1), 923 (26, 32)
Mas'iid b Ahmad Nlshapurl

(occult

)

1518 (2)

Mas'ud b Umar at-Taftazani
(iheol . d ca 791/1389) 1409, 1729

M b ‘Inaj'at Mashhadl sum
Raqim (p , d ca 1084/1673) 781,

943 (ff 89v. 91, 94-108), 945
Sa'd-i-Gul (p ) 923 (149), 925 (35)

Sa‘d Harawi (p )
943 (f 2Iv)

Sa'diTl-lah (p ) 926 (4)

Dihlawl Chishtl (suf sh
,
Xc

XVIc ) 259 (419)

Sa'db M ,
AbilNasIr, ‘Atai(</i<’ol )

1010
b Sharaf (Jaunpilil) (iheol

)
1050

Sa‘di, see Mushainfu'd Din b
Muslihi’d-Dln Sa'di

Mlrza (p ) (the same as Sa dl

Shlrazl ’) 934

Sh , son of (suf sh , d

(')

982/1574)
Bud’han Kha\rabadl

sh )

Sadiq (p )

(another ') (p )

Hakim (p )

Mlrza (p )

Shah (p Hznd
)

Sadiq of Baroda (suf sh
,
d

1589)

Sadiq Muttalibl (epist
,

d
171b)

Sadiqa, swn Gaw (p )

Sadiql, see M Sadiq
Isfahanl

(p , Httid )

Astrabadl (p )

Bog Afshar (p )

259 1278)

(suf

259 (323)

925 (35)
934

952 (1)

925 (25)

951 (7)

907

259 (415)

1129/
378

943 (f 102)

AI Sahh

338

) 275

671

Sadru’d-Din ‘Anf b Bahai’d Din
Zakarija Multani (suf sh

, d
709-1309) 259 (75)

Dhakir b Shamsi’d Din (suf

sh
, d 989 1581) 259 (3s6)

Lahuil (suf sh , d 990 1382)

259 (4 59)

21 b Hasan Nizainl, SHr7i

Hasan Nizami (Inst , ii 014

1217) 110
M b Ibrahim b YahyaShliazl

(iheol
, d 1050 1640) 1390

21 Isma 11 (iheol , VIIJc
XlVc )

b 21 Sadiq b 21 Amin (hxoqt

21 b Shaiaf Husaj nl (Xc
XVIc )

2Iultanl (bui sh
,
d 709 1309) 1204

Qunjawl(s«/ sh d 672 1273)1007
Ya'qilb 2Iu/affai Kiraml

(iheol , VI lie XIVc )
1034

Sadr i-Taban h Ibl’l Path (suf sh ,

d 1019 1610) 259 (522)

-iTi'hianl (p )
943(f72v)

Sadiu’sh-Sharl'at Bukhiil (p ) 923 (35)

Safa-Khan (p )
934

SafdarJang (naiiieao of Oiidh, d
1107'1754) 878

Safi (SafawT pr ,
1037-1052 1028-

1C42) 741 825

(P )
929 (4)

, see ‘All b Husayn Wa'iz
Safi (another ’) (p )

925 (35)

Safi Khan (official, XIc /Xl’Ilc )

306 (IV)

b Nasr (giam )
1466

2Iir Nlshapnii (p ) 943 (ff 13\. ,
17v

)

Shnh Xllrbakhsh (p ,
d 908

1560 ) 923 (124), 943 (f 14)

Qull-Bea (p )
926 (4), 939 (3)

‘943 (fl 90, 100, lOSv), 945
Qull Khan (p ) ^

934
Safiyyu’d Din Ibrahim b ‘Abdi’l

lah Rfi/1 (suf sh ,
2 He XIIIc )

259(12)

Qndl ‘1st. (beg Xc XVIc )
044

Saghar(p) 934

.Sahabl (Astrabadi) (?J ,
d 1010

1601) 943 (ff 85v, 98, lOOv),
i 944(1 30\)

Amir Sail! (') (p )
925 (9)

Sahib-Diwan, see Shamsu’d Din

21 b 21 Jnwayni
Sahib rim Khamush (p , d 1225

1810) 88/

Sahirl GniiTbadl (p )
943 (f 0\A

Sahl (daughter of padshUh Fadl)

(heioine of a tale)
j-Khan

I

951 (7)

923 (132)

923 (163)

b ‘4bdi’]-Kh atTu-^t

s/i,d 283 990)

Sa‘I (p , It’ 1(1" o45 662

§aib, seeZ-in ‘All-523 (218), 1250 (

-21a) P
~

21 -/Til
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soo i\m.\ I

Shanisii (1 Dill M (ttu ih
, INp

XVc )

M ('ll Shnm i ''I .Sliiitif) (p ) 901
M 1) * \ir Nnjiit (thiiil

IXo X \ e ) I _‘|f>

M )> • \Ji Sfi/.inl \(Hnfi (/»

<1 »«') 1 17^) » 925 ('!<,)

"NI ‘Ass.'ii 'Jnbir/I(/j (1 7SJ
n.S.l) 5hO,925|J)

AI (GilrmT) {/> , \IU \ \ nil )

92 i (K.s)

M Hafi? Shli'i/I {/> , d 7!»l

IW) 587, .7%. 707 924(1)
929 (! J). 936, 941 ('{) 945.')l't

( 1) I_'l 1 (In', l)iop))ipIi\ ), 1270 {())

1 tn 1 ijo 17 r. (3)

M b Mnbinil)! Sli iliri/rirl

(liio7r MIe X1I1(
)

274
21 b 31 ,Iu«<nnT /.ii/n

Dlwan ir>i/ici(il cl 683 1281) 1102 '

31 b M b 31 b ‘Air b 3 omif
al ‘UmrirT ad Ditiii^iIiqT mirn
Ibnu’l-Ja/arl (//jea/ d b.l'l 1130) 002

21 Rfil.T Ab.Tl 3fnl,ririrn {'<irr

) 270 (207) '

M rabri?! (su/ d (iI7 '

1247) 240 778 770 014 OK,
1)12 071 (S)

2IutaunKlair ((//fa/ 3''(](c
XIVc

) 1 is

b Vilri (I Din Pabri) (infd ]

1591 (1)
Ilnlimatii’l Inli (a«/ ih

) JVt (210)
QadT Tabb jsl (/; ) 923 ( )(,)

925 (,38)

Uf-rrishnol (Ihcol
) l')21 (11)

b \Vnli\jillnh b \bi 1 F.uli
21 QildirT 3Iid()ii)r (a/// ) 1320 (2)

3'nbja (a/// a// , 3'IIlo MVc )

270 (117) I

3'iili\ri Gnidl/T (3 IlJr X13 e ) 318
'

b Yn'qnb b Riibrn'd Dio
(«o/ a//

) 2.711(711)
Ziml i-dil (mi/ ih

, d 00')
,

1J82) 270 (301)
IShnms i 31 .Slmrlf m &linii)‘sii’fl i

Din 21 (;/ ) 901
I Quini (p ) 943 (f 90\)
iShlj ‘3.171 (hut w niter

700'HSS) 11 1,270 (71) IIS
ShnmsT BaplidadT (p ) 943 (f 11\)
ShnmshirKhan (olhcinl XIo '

XVJIc) _ 121
Shani, ice Xnsnf \qu 'J’nkifl

Shapur I'lliriTnl (ahn lurn FnrlbT)
(7),d 1021-1030'1011-1G21) 721
923 (137). 925 (11, 17, 18 J7),

X 929 (.1, 1), 939 (1). 945
929(4 7)

' Suibb (p) 953
'

^fn ilusnyn

’ ndlu I-
\hx\

ohv

/''i' .vs

Shar.if Ar-r Mb /a Sbainf b (),uli

dnlioti IfuunMii
Sb It.lin’d Din (p )

927 flo)
- “ \bn • Mifii’l lab 31 0 S(i fd /tl

Hnsiri tp d (.01*607 I2'i7 12''^) 989
\bmad b 3nir\a Miitn ni

(*»/ d 7s2 I ,sti 1205-1207,
1208, 121 1 I 120 11!)

‘All M„ff(T///
) 923 (17<( I''2)

\b tlii-A) Ilf (/iiiiil milt 33 ifa

(p d 1101 I7s0) 874
\bi7 ‘Ml P/>tii[)iit hi. mm

llu ‘ Mi Q d indar (aic fl "/

727 I 127)27'i(I(i2) 935fl). 1196, ini'-

Mi 3 irifi (/ 111 , d s7s I 171)

72 365
al \niiir (a;//

;
1313(1)

Hiikbnrl (;/ , m 703 13")) 518
— ll/i an I-fnbmii mni Sbif'ii

(p d rn 10 17 l(•2'>) 729-732
923 (22) 925 (27 17) 934.

913 () Os) 944
Ililli 3 n/di (//

)

92 3 (1.77)

Hn-a\M ( \(if(slib(indf) mm
bbnrn) (a,/( )

1318
3In‘.bbmii (mi -h , \IIIc

M3c) 270(120)
31 al ‘ Mai (Ihcnl 3 lllo

.M3*, )
1069

M 1 ndln’l Inb ("/ ‘Abdu'!
31ii’inin) Sbiifiirw i Isfib.'ini

(/f,d in l.ao 1201) 165,923(77)
925 (38) 927 (8)

3Iu,lili b ‘MKli’llab Aff

Jlii-.barritu’d Din b Mii-bbi d
Din 8n'dl

b (/adi Sbn\Kb 31 \abi m71i

(m!

)

1631
R'mii, A, r llii nn b 31 a-li

Sbarnt
Shall 8)iabbri/ (',// ih ,)\,-

XVc
)

2 0 (17(1)

Tai'anin (a„/ a/,
)

I20)

Sh ir if 1 Tnhan <-fe 3irr/.i Sliatal b

</.7dr TnhanHii=)n\nT
S Inbancii Sainti uti {•'('/

ih \IIle \1\ , )(hCiaU'> \‘-bnit

Jabanpir) 2.70
j

It,0)

31Tr/f> b tjadl .Inlian Hii'a\nT

(?n/«Tnr, '(/(/( Shainf, ot Sb ir if-

i-J.ib‘in (p d 002-068 17,-,7

17(i0) 671, 672,1-87, 923 (00)

925 (17)

I) 3'nli\ a l> 1‘siaTl M^l^^ iii

(ml ih) 270(00)

SlmiarT llntnndanT (p )
943 (l Oa

)

Sharif “*•-

(p) 923j
142)

- (nnotlici ) (/'

)

925 (

*

>)

(nnotbor ) {;>

)

929 (1)

(nnolbor ’) (p )
934

,
ICC 31 Sbnrli Kasbani

Xninlf (e/X'' X fc X\ lie) 11,(2)
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AJIi S Sliaiifu d-DIn Ali Jurjani
itheo! d 8160414) 1408 (1, 2)

1447, 1453, 1457
Sharif Hafi? (p ) 943 (f 101)
S Radi, see M b Hvisaj n al-

Mfi awi
Tabiizi (p ) 923 (70), 943 (f 50)

ShaiTta I Qannadi (p ) 943 (f 101)
Shanq (p ) 934
Shaukat, see M Ishaq Bukliaii
Shaukati (p ,

XIc 'XVlIc
) 925 (35)

Shauqi (/) , XIc XVIIc
) 944 (f 63)

Hasan (p , Htnd ) 1735 (8)
Sha'\da(p,d lOSO/1670 ) 777,
925 (34), 934, 943 (f 103),

944 (ff 0, etc ), 945, 946 (2)

S Shaj kh b ‘Abdi’l lali

Sjdiql Vamanl Hadramaw ati
(s((/ v/i q 9S4 1376) 259 (533)

Shajkhi 1-islam Khati (p ) 943 (f 106)
Xizan'u d Din (>»/, XTIt /

XVIII c ) 1286
Sha\kh-7 5da Lrhiji (p ) 923 (177)

Shavkhun ( ) Jlaiiikpurl

(*!// s/i ,
IXc /XVc ) 259 (115)

Sahib {sitf sh
,
d 1151/1738)

285 (20)
Shifai, sec Shaiafii’d-DIn Hasan
Isfahlnl

Shifta (p ) 934
Shihabu’d-Din (VIIIc /XIVc

) 338
[siif sh son of Ganj i Shakai)

259 (23)

(snf sh VIIIc /XIVc
) 259 (91)

•ibii’l-'Abbas Ahmad b Yiisuf

at TIfashi (i«?ne?al , d 651/1253) 1016
Ahmad al-Haytami al-Makki

sum Ibn Hajar {theol
, d 973/

1566) 1129, 1130, 1131

S AIT b i\I Hamadani [siif

sh ,& ca 788 0387) 1211
•Ashiq {,suf sh , VIIIc /XlVe

)

259 (140)

Qadi a)^ (^suf sh
,
IXc /

XVc
) 259 (63)

b Fath M AbiiO-Barakat
(sur ) 1324 (2)

Abu HaR ‘Umar b ‘Abdi’l-

lah Suhi'i\\ardr {theol , d 032/
1234) 1005, 1199
Haqq gCi (siif sh VIIc /XIIlc

)

(=on of Fakhiu’d-DIn Zahidl) 259 (19)
Mahmud b Abi 1 Hasan NI-

shapuil, sum BiyanuO-Haqq
{theol middle VIc /XIIc

)
956

Mu’avvad Samarqandl (p

)

927 (13)
(b )

Shamsi’d Din ‘Umar Daw-
latnbidl az-Za\yali Dihlawi
{theol ,

d 849/1446) 958
Tahsh, see Ahmad b M Wall
Umar Daulatnbadi {theol ,

XIc /XVIIc ’) 1085

Shihabu’d Din Umar Za’il Daula-
tabadl Jaunpiiri {suf sh

, d S4S'
1444) 259 (105 )

Wasil {suf sh
, Xc XVIc

)

259 (4511
Shinibhil Brahman (p , beg XIIlc,
XIXc

) _ 886
Shir Khan b ‘AH Amjad-Khan
Ludi {biogi , w 1102 1691) 223, 1716

sum Siir (lex
, Xc '

XVIc
) 1420

Mardnn-Beg (p ) 943 (f 91v)
Mulla Shiri (p , end Xc XVIc ) 1695
Shoie Teignmouth Sir John {qov
gen , 1792-1797) 1484, 1504

Shu'ayb Kashi (p , end Xc XVIc
)

925 (2o)
Khan (71 ,

Xlo 'XVilc
) 943 (f 14)

Shufurwa Isfahani, see Shaiafu’d-
Dln M FadluO-lah

Shuhrat, see Husayn Shlrizi

{p , Hind ) see Iftikharu’d-
Dln Ali-Khan

Shuhrat! {p ) 925 (11)
Shuja'u’d Daula {nawuab, XIIc /XVIIIc ) 401 (3), 877
Shuja'u d-DIn Husayn! {suf, Xc

-

beg XIc /XVIc -beg XVIIc
) 1249

Shuja‘at (p ) 934
ShukruO lah, see Shukr!

Bazmi (p , d 1073/1663) 770
Shukr!, Ustad (01 Hajj! Shukru’l-

lah) {theol

)

984
Slnirb! (’) Qazwm! (p ) 925 (5)

Shu iir! NTshapiir! (p beg XIc /

XVIIc )

- 943 (f 6v)
Sidqi Astrabad! (Sultan M

) (p ,

d 952/1545) 923 (141)
SifatuO-lah Bihru]! {suf sk , d

1011/1602) 259 (564)
Sifwat, Khan Muza (p ) 943 (f 14v)
Sikandar Amul! {med

} 1596
Hakim b Isma‘!l {med , w

1162/1749) 1576
Shah Ludi (894-923/1489-1517) 1540
b M Manjhu Akbar {hist , w

1020/1611) 195
Sn Cband {topogr

, w 1826) 288
Sill (p )

934
Sima! Kash! (p ) 923 (37, 261)
Smjar (Saljuqide) (511-552/1118-

1157) 437, 450

, see M -Hashim b Rafi‘i’d-DIn

Mir {">) Kasb! (p ) 943 (f 22)
Sipahi (p )

934
Sipihrl, Jalal (p )_ 943 (f 62)

Siraj-‘A1! Khan Arzu, see Siraju’d-

D!n ‘Al!-Khan

Siraju’d Daula Ancvaru’d-DIn-Khan

Mansur Jang {official, end
XVI lie )

'

045, 662
Siraj u’d-Din ‘A\l-^23 (218), 1 250 (

^

{bioqi
, p I 957
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231,393, 394, 420 (5), 926 (I),

1434, 1435
Siraju (I Din BnlKhT (/>

)

925 (38)
Htisa\ ni Aiirnngab/Idr

) 689
8hni) Jlnghfiir {stif h)i

)
28") (25)

S ]\I jMnnjhnn b ‘Abdillnb
Qutbi’J- \lain al IJusayni nl

Bukhari, «ii)n Shall-*Alam
(wf s/(

,
d 8S0/1475) 1212, 12-1 f

0 imaiT (Qiitiiil) (/> ) 925 (,3S)

927 (11)
Uthmaii b M Gha/nawT

fttim Mukhtari,o/ ‘Uthm.'in (/>

d 544 1)49 or 5511159) 4 kS ( 1),

704,914,927 (48) 1753
‘Utbmani <> 111)1 Akin Siiaj

{on/ oh , VlTIo X'lVc ) 250(108)

Siraj Moliin (
^ ) b Sbaykb

al lMalak(a!// «/) ,Xc XVIc
) 250(326)

1 Minhaj, ore Shams i Stiaj

aK (sk/ hI)
, d 1010

1002) \ 250 (501)

„ .
-1 Sfikhta (ovf oh

, VITIc
259 (16S)

SiriH^j )
929 (4)

Sirri b al AIuIIh as Saq Ui (onf

oh d 253 808) 251 (1 5)

SisI {hei oinc of a 'ah

)

7 13

Siyadat (; , XIc /XVIIc
)

934, 952 (1)

Solomon 318 (3), 700 (7), 1118,
1520 1724 (3), 1725 (1)

Subhuni
)

943 (f 60\

)

Sufi Bnd’hani {sitf oh
, VITIc

XIVc
) 250 (52)

Kirin {pt , VIIIc 'XI Vt
)

HOG
51Ii Sunavl KiishI {p ) 943 (f 220
Suhayli, oce Xi/amu’d Din *\limnd

Samnlni (p )

9uhbat (p )

Shiia/I {p )

943 (f 14\)

943 (f ,S0;

943 (f 21)

Sujan Riij (BahandaiT) {hiol , la

1107/1005) 162
.sukhanwai, s<>c M Sadkj b M
Sulaj man, set- Solomon
Sulavman (Tniki«h Sultan) (030-

081 1524-1576) 023, 923 (2021 025 (21)

I (Sifxul) (1077-1105/11)07-

1604) bOO, 822 (4), 943 (f 07),

1110, 1122, 1502

II (Sataai, oi vS AITi/a, end
Xlle WHIe )

')0

b Afiln lamT {/•iif oh 945'

15 50) 259 (271)

BanI Israil [ouf s/i
, end IXc '

XVc
) 259(221)

'lifi ad Darini {siti sh , d
-— 30) 231 (5)

Bog ip ) 943 (t 70i)

-H.f.ami-S'* {hioi , u
Ihn 181

!Sf
"

Sllll*ni ‘ Mi Tabib Kluirrisani ()nf'l ,

Xe/XVIc)
^

1545
JIlHnMi Khamfislnx ai) {on'

n loot) J()5I)) 1271
Mnlintninnd {piimc poet) 925 (55)
M Jh5dshah(/>) 923(210,
Quli (Qntb Shah) (018-*) I0

1 512-1 5 5 5) (,01

Walad, oc( Bnliau'd Din
Abinad

Suini i5n gnd'lia {hero m a tnU) il4

.SiiCkbab 1518(1)
Sutiiu(yi) 915

Ya/di {p , bog Xlc \5'llc ) 02
Su7ini, rcc Siinnisu’d Din M I)

Air

Sil/i SaunjI t j>

,

bog Xlt Wllo )

943 B 12)

G bum ton (1804) 612

SI 'la (') {on/ /ih
, bog \Jc

XMJc ) 256 (550;

rii'nt [p ) 934
T'abari, oee M b Jaiir

Tah‘i{;i) 925 ( 55,

Q(t/u7iiT {i>

,

XJt Xi'IIe ) 925 (())

'1 iluani {p ) 943 (f ls\ )

iTibi i KhuansMiI {p , end Xc
XVIcJ _

943 (I i))

4 t'Taha%\i, on M b balama
T.ihir {p ) 943 (i 8‘i)

Sbfib {p) 923 (117)

Sli {tnrcl , to 101)6 1651)) 155S
Mn-shlmdi (/> )

939 (S)

'djfi M b HQ=an b ‘Alt

b Milsa at-TaisiisT (aoitlKi) !21

M (b )
Imfidi d Din Hasan

b Sultan ‘41ib ITajjT 21 Husa\n
Sabzay Jiri (I'lst

,
«f 101 1 1602) +2

al Muqacldasi {otif oh
, IVc

Xc )
2 54 (5 5)

‘Urv'in (Bab I rnhii) {onf

a//) 923(170)
Wahid, 6Cf ‘ImadudDauli

2 l Tiliiir Qn/uini
_ b 5’usut b Rnkni’d Din 1>

2ln‘iuf b Sliihabi’d-DTn Smd’hi
{ill/ oh

,
Xc 'X\ It ) 256 (475)

Trillin N aim (/) ) 923 ('i4/

j'alnnispl (Salnul) (050-*»8i 1524-

]57t)) 87, 5,50 t>()5 671, (>8t>

680, 02), 923 (201) 943 (f 76i

)

075,1101 1167

II (Safaul) (1135-1144 1722-

1731) 287, 101 (1) 416

Quir-Klian Afsliai {o//il nl

XIIc/XVlIlc) 401(1)

Tali‘iin {p , bog XIIc XVIlIc )
934

TOirl {p )
‘->52 (2)

Tiiiu l-‘aaln(iln b ‘ Abdi'l lab Sind’liT

(S!i/ oh , cl 1015 '1005) 259 (510)
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Taju’d-Din 4klisitin {official
,

VIIIc/XlVc) 083 (0)

b Balim'd-Din Zakuriyn b
i

‘Isa Dihlayi (sii/ sh
, end Xc /

'

XVIc
) _

2)0 (497) '

Harras Kazirilnr sec M b M
I\I Bnzjnni 245

b Orii'Tni’d-DIn JIubkT {ti

Saiiski )
1709

Qildirl XabrHnll (s!f/ sh d

beg XTo /XVIIc ) 250 (484)

Saj'fu’n nazar Jamalii’d-Din

Abfl Bakr b Ahmad b M b Zavd
at Tusi {snf )

124-1

Silhi of Xahrnaln {su/ sh ,

IXe/XVc) 259(170)
Taju’l-ma'all I Mu Ini d-DIn MalikT

(b Sansl) )

' 1709
Taj Aluf tl nl-Malikl {/i Sail'll)

) 1709
51 Dihlaul (si// sh ) 250 (217)

Taju’l Alnllc (VIIIc XIVc ) iiS

lOju’l 5Iuluk (huo oj a tah) 11

1

Ta^ain, ?ee *A]T Rida Aidnf|anl

Tajfi b Kamal (sn! sh
,
d 950'

1543) 250 (270)

Takash, see * Man d Din Talvii'vli

Tah* (j) )
934

, sec ‘Abdu’l ‘ 111

Hnrawl (p )
934, 943 (f 00)

Talib Amuli, Afic M Tiilib

Abii Hainndanl, ^ioii Konm(/)
d 1001-1002/1051-1052) 745 (3),

754-756, 924 (7) 925 (25 35)

926 (4, 2S), 931, 934, 939 (3),

943 (ff 43 91\. 97, 102v 103),

944 (f Iv), 945 , 952 (1)

Abfi Huenyn ‘Arldi {hist , ii

1047/1037 )
85

S Abu IsfahanI {oi Abfi 'J’alili

b A-bl’l Qasira Fanclaiiski) {p )

S29, 943 (IT 12-32y 07v 02, 0S\

)

Abu YiTnus (?) ) 943 (ft 4 1 j4\

)

Jlulln Tama' (’) (?) )
"39 (8)

Tamann’i {p ),
Abdu’i Ra// iq

926 (17)

(another '') (?) )
934

(anothei ’) (?) )
943 (f 73\ )

lainim Ansarl {hcio of a tnle)

118 (5), 117(4)
Tamkin (?) )

910
(anothei ’)(?>) 934

Tanha, sec M ga'Id Hakim
Taqi, see TaqT b Jln'ini’d Din ''i

Mir (?) ) 943 (f 07v)

Kashi (bioqi , beer A To /

XVIIc
_) _

' 072 087
Mazandaiani (?) ,

XIIc /

XVIIIc )
943 (( 90v)

b Mu‘ini’d-DIn M b Sa'di’d-

Din M al-Auhadi al Hiisayni al-

Bulyani, sum Taqi (?) d ca

1040/1030) 733 , 943 (f ISv)

Nishapfiil (?) , XIc /XVIIc
)

943 (f Olv)

Taqiyyu’d Din M {suf sh , Xc /
XVIc

) 259 (282)M b Sadri’d Din ‘41i {meci

,

beg XIc /XVIIc) 1551
Xuh {suf sh , IXc XVc

) 259 (121)
TaqMi, S M (?) ) 943 (f 43v)
3 aibivj'at-Khnn {ambassadoi end
XIIc /XVIIIc

) 401 (4)
Mulla Tnrzi {aneccJ w 1025 1010) 300
Tasalli (?) ) 934

Mirza Quli (?) ) 943 (f 11)
Taskin (?) , XIIc XVIIIc

) 934
Taslim, sec M Hishimi Shirl/i
Ta’thir (M Muhsin lafahnni) (?)

XIIc XVIIIc
) 943 (ff 78i ,

«'0,

Olv, OS-lOOv')
Tauqi3abii/i (?) , end Xc XVIc)

943 (ff 50\, 107,
lauakkul Beg b Tiilak Beg al-

Husavni (ic 1001 1051) 423
'la\b I Tilb (si)/ sh ) 2o9 (417)
Tavj On ( ') Bami (?) ) 925 ( IS)

Tavvib Bihaii {suf sh
,
be" XIc/

XVIIc) '
2,59 (507)

Gan] Bnkhsh {stit sh
, bes

XI Ic_ XVIIIc) 1224
Thinai, set Husavni Ma>,hhadi
Thrujib (?) , XIc XI lie

)
934

W Thomas (1885) 111
Tikchand, sum Bahai {k%

,
end

XIIc /XVIIIc
) 1437

Timur (771-807 1370-1404) 8, 45,
72,85 ns, 167, 108, 177 181, 247

577 1104,1485
Tipu {nauuab, 1197-1213 1788-

1799) 199, 200, 881, 882, 020,

949, 9,50 078, 079, 981, 081, 1021
1050, 1057 1058, 1000, 1090, 1145,

1140, 1147. 1148, 1281 1475, 1506,

1578, 1007 (I), 1020 1034, 1040,
1050 1057,1078, 1070,1080 1081

i 1084, 1747
1 Toghluq-Shah {pi 0 / Dihh 720-

725/1320-1325) 3 38

Toghrul II (Saljuqide) (571-500/

j
1 177-1 F*4) 465,400 (3)

Tristan 420

Jufavli(’) (?) _)
925(25)

' Alullii luj|hra Mashhadi (?) , epist
,

; d ca 1078/1607) 370 371-373,
' 101. 709, 929 (4), 934, 935 (5),

945, 947, 951 (8) 952 (1)

Abfi Tuiab-Ileg Kaslii (a, Xc
' XVIc) 925 (14, 25), 939 (8)

943 (f 55) 944 (f 03), 946 (5)

Abil an Xakhshnbi {suj sh ,

, d 245.859) 234 (11)

TfiM (?) , d 809/1404) 923 (113),

924 (4), 934

yU oOO
‘Ubaydu’l lah Khan 545 002

pi
)
(040-910/1 53 l-'i3 (218), 1250 C

95?

V
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20 ".

859
934
934
114C

‘Ubavdu’l lah Ahrar, sec Nnsiru’d

Din ‘Uba\du’l-lah
ai-Rl/I {fiif "til , d ,‘’53/904)

234 (106)

‘Ubayd i Zakani, see Ni/nmu’d
Din ‘CJbaydu’1 lab

‘Ubajd! see Uba\ dn’l lab Khan
(SbavbanI p> )

G Udnv 200

Ulfat, Hasan Khan (p ) 934,
943 (ff 90 94, 102 104v 108)

TsfabanI (p , d after 1220/1805) 885
Ulfatl(p d ca 1050'1640) 374 (7)

Ulngb ‘Aqil {p ) 943 (f 93)

Ulugh-Beg ( rimurido) (852-853'

1448-1449) 926 (0) 1485, 1480,

1487 1567

Qalandai {p ) 943 (f 90v)

‘Ulnu DInawarl {siif sli
)

‘Uhvi (p )

(another ">) {p )

(M -Rida) (p )

‘Umar(UaIt/, 13-23/034-044) 1102

{theol ,
n beg XIIc >

XVIIIc)
_ _ J089

b ‘Abdi’l ‘Azi? b IMara Abu
M , sw n Sadm’sh 8hahld Hisam-
u’d Din (<;ieoZ d 530/1141) 1037 (141)

As'ad Lahlirl {suf sh
,
VIITc /

XIVc ) 259 (109)

b Abl Bakr ar-Zaranji {theol

d 584 '1188) 1037 (138)

b Dharr KufI {suf sh ) 234 (7)

Ibn al-Farid {suf sh , d
032 1235) 012 (11,30)

b Habib, Abu Hafs {theol

Vc XTc
) 983_ 1037 (128)

Khayyam, see Ghiyatlni’d
Din Abu 1 Fatb

Shah Khilshtgarl {suf sh beg
XTc 'XVIIc

) 259 (552)

(oj Ibn ‘Umar, o? ‘All Shah)
Mihrabi (^7^co^ 1135

b M an NasafI, Najmu’d
Din Abu Hafs {theol d 537/
1142) 1037 (131)

b M an NasafI, Najmu'd Din
Abii Hafs {theol, d 593/1197)

1037 (147)
b Zavd 1725 (0)

Uinmld stS M Rida Qii'ilbash Khan
Ummidi ‘Iraqi {p ) 794

(RazI) (p d 930/1524) 923
(78, 156), 925 (47), 929 (4)

UnsI (p , Xc /XVTc
) 944

‘Unsuri, see Abii’l Qasim Hasan
‘Unwan, ‘UnuanI, see ‘In\\an,
‘InwanI

‘Urfi, see M b Zayni'd Din ‘All

""’-uj {episl
, XIlc /XVIIIc ) 402

'"n {lhahf) (23-35/044-050)

Hisamid-Din

HisaiwQf‘2

277 1102,1140
259 (370)

1332

,

94o

I

‘Uthman (p )
see Siraju’d Din

j
‘Uthman b M Gha/naul

I (Noqslilmndl) {suf , d 1005'
' 1597) _ 1264

b ‘All al Kandl al Bukhari
1 {theol, 551'1’50) 1037 (151)

I
Abu HIrl {suf sh

, d 298'

1 911) _
234 (31)

' b llahdad Barkl {suf sh bog

I

XIc XA lIc)
_

259 (530)
I b ‘Isa b Ibrahim Siddlql {suf

!
sh . beg XIc /XVIIc ) 259 (488)

b ‘Isii ns §iddlql nl HanafI
sum Mnan Uthman {theol

) 1723 (0)

I
b Ladan (’) {suj sh

,
Xc /

XVlc ) 259 (293)
Abii Maghiibl {suf sh , d 173'

I 1001) 234 (!2)
I b ‘Umar b Abl Bal r b
I

YilnU', Abii ‘Aninv Jamalu’d-
Dln, swn Ibn Hajib (gram

,
d

046/1249) 1447
Shaykh Uways (Tlklianl) {lof-n&f

1350-1375] _ 337 584, 1509
b ‘Alai’d-DIn Adam {comm

,

to 900/1494) 538
al-LutIfl al-Ardablll {tncci

) 1588
Malik Rustamdarl (p ) 923 (108)

V
H M Queen Victoria 289
IRr Raiendra Vadiyar, Alahilraja

(beg XIIIc /XIXe ) 201

w
Waddad (’) (p ) _ _

926 (4)

Wndih, sec Mubaraku’l lah Iradat
Khan

M ndfidu’l-lah Shattarl b Ma'rfit

Siddlql (sk/ , d 993/1585) 259(429)
Wafa, see Sharafu’d Din ‘All Hu-

saynl QumI
Wabdat, see ‘Abdu’lAlmd Miyiin

Gul
Wahid, sec ‘Imadu’d Daula M
Tahir Qa/ulnl

Quravshl, Savyidu’l-hujjab
(VIIIc /XIVc ) 338

Wahldn z Zamanl (p ) 943 (If 08
78% , 104, 104v)

W”ihidi Hainndanl (p ) 923 (230)
QumI (p ) 923 (81)

Wahml (p ) 934
Wohshat (p ) 896
Mullu Wahshl Bafql (p ,

d 991-
992/1583-1584) 675, 702, 923 (51,

165), 924 (5) 926 (18), 929 (4),

934, 939 (4), 943 (IT 12v, 21v, 72), 944
Waln-I (WasI ’) (p ) 943 (IT lOOv,

103v-108\

)

Wr»*i7, see RafI‘u’d-DIn M b Fath-

I’l-lah QazwInI

7
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ajdi (p ) 934
ajihn’d-Din ‘Abdu’l lah SliIiazT,

sum Lisani (p , d 941/1634)
662 , 923 (55), 929 (4, 7), 934, 1758

Shah ‘ Abdu’l Qadir (!!(/
) 1323 (3)

Slnh Abdu’l-Qadir Adarniln
(*!// sli ) 1351 (2)

Shah ‘Abdu’l Qndii al Hasan!
alja'farl al-Qadirl ash Sliafi*!,

mm Farid 1146/1733) 1290
Ahmad b Nasn’l lah Alawl

{mj sh , d after 983/1676) 259 (457)
Ahmad abadl («?</ sh , Xc I

XVIe) 269 '(499)

-‘Ala^^i(5^(/) 1299
- OujrntT {siif '>h

,
d 998/1590)

1343 (1)
b ‘Isa Suhrauiudi {moial

, to

ca 1037/1G28) 1389
PatilT (’) {6ur sh , VIIIc/

XIVo
) 259 (80)

Slilh Qiidiil (si(/ i/i
) 1343(1)

ShihSb Taju’l-awhya 'Abdu’l-
Qadir DarhamI {suf sh ) 906

Mij an Sind’h! (««/ sh
,
Xe /

XVlc
) 259 (430)

Yahya DihlauT(s((/ sh , VIIc /

XIIIc ) 259 (17)

Yusuf (suf sh

Mlfc/XIVc) 239 (104)

Shah Zmda-dil (suf sh
,
d

990/1582) 1257
\A ala Akhtai (heio of a tale) 366 (II)

Wall (p ) 929 (4)

(anothei ’) (p ) 943 (f 75)

(p , H^nd )
94'7

Dasht ) biyadi (p , d 1012/1604)

697, 923 (122), 934
Miyanknli (suf sh

,
Xc /XVIc

)

259 (311)

M (suf ah , d ca 985/1677)
259 (379)

51 b Qad! 7ada Ahmadabadi
Gujiati (suf sh , d 1010/1G02)

259 (501)
biirdi M b Ruhrni’l lah Akbar

1 bad! (comw , w 1161/1738) 513
b Muluk-Sliah ns ^iddlql al-

Qadirl («m/
)

1174
Walih, see ‘AH Quli-Khan Dnghi-

stlnl
HarawT (p ) 943 (f 63)

Walihi (diffeient poets with the same
name?) 925 (11,25,40) 934,

943 (f lOGv)
Alir (Abtrabadr, p ,

beg XIc
/

XVIIc 943 (f 13v)

Qutn! (p , beg XIc /XVIIc
)

943 (f 25V)
\\ ahyyu’d Din Abu ‘Abdi’l lah M
b Abdi'1-Iah Khatib Tabri/i
(theol tv 737/133G) 997

\1 nqif see Nilru’d-Dm PatySlT
Waqifi (p ) 934

Waqifi Mashhad!
(

p

, beg XIc /
XVIIc

) 943 (f C)

Waqar! (Waqqar!) (p ) 934
Warasta (Imam QulT Beg) (p d

1075/166 >) 923 (ff 2B
,
62v, 98%

,

103, 107\ )

Wnrren-Hastings (d 1818) 1712
Wasif (MashhadT p ,

XIc /XVIIc
) 934

Wa§ili, see Imam Wild! Beg
M’asll matu 1 lah Hasan! Sh!

laz!

Wath q! (p ) 943 (f 97\ )

Ways! (p ) 934
R Wellesl/y, Alarquis (d 1842)

177, 178, 213, 886
WisnlT (p ) 909

X
G Xn\ier (mrssionanj, d 1617)

1635-1636

Y
Yaft‘i, see ‘Aflfu’d Din ‘Abdu’l-lah

b Asad
Yahya (p )

935 (4)

M!r (polytcchn ) 1621

Qad! (p )
943 (f 108)

b Israll Mnnyarl (sttf sh d

beg VIIIc /XIVc
)

259(72)

Mil Knsh! (p ,
d 1074/1664)

943 ({ 22)

Khan Talib (p )
923 (180)

Lahi)! (p , d 953/1546 ’)

923 (26). 924 ( 20), 929 (D,
943 (K 67, 103)

b Ma‘ad ar-Ruzi [su] sh ,
d

268/872) 234 (15)

Qndt Riidbnrl (^j )
923 (125)

Shah Shavkhu'l-islam (p )

943 (f 106v)

SlbakNIshapfirl, Fattahi,

O! Khumati, oi Asrihl (stylist, d
852/I44S; 339

Ynlankiish Khan Bahndin 214

Ibn Yamin, see Fakhiu’d Din Mali

mild b Yninlnid-DIn M
Abu’l Yamin ‘Abdu’r Bazzaq b M
Ishaq Husayn! Surati (comment ,

w 1212/1798) _
362

Yaminu’d Din Abu’l Hasan b

Lajin Dihlawl, Amii Khus-
raw (p , d 725/1325) 259 (92),

306, 334, 558, 567,569, 612(13),

642, 062, 794, 923 (14, 261)

924 (20) 925 (25 33 35 45),

934, 936 , 93b (3) 939 (3),

943 (fl 3 G3v 72 100 105 Iu(«),

950 (14), 1221 1205 (20)

Ya'qiib (Aq Qoyunlu, pr ) (b84-896'

1479-1490) 011 644,645,602
923 (218), 1250 ('t

(p )
957
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Shaykh Ya'qub (eonoj Gaiij-i Sha-
kar) {su/ sli , VIIc /XIIIc

) 269 (2G)

b S ‘All (comm , d 931/1526) 539
OharkhI, see Ya'qub b ‘Uth-

man
Kashmiri {p ) 943 (f 9)
b Khwaja b Khwfijagl (sw/

sh , beg IXc /XVc
)

259 (137)
Abu Nahrjuri (s?</ sh , d 330/

939) 234 (55)

Abu as SusI (sit/ sh ,
IVc /Xc )

234 (64)

b ‘Uthman. b Mahmud b M
al-GhaznavvI al Gharkhi (theol ,

d 838/1436) 957, 1082
Mir Ya'qubI QumI (p ) 943 (f 7)

Yaqut, Jamalu’d Din Abii Dliarr,
al-Musta‘${mI (calhgr

, d 698/
1298) 1623 (3)

Khan HabashI 213 216
Yar ‘All {p ) 923 (263)

‘All Tabib {p ) 923 (229)
M Jadid Badakhshl Talqanl

{suf ,
w 1031/1622) 1268

M (b
)
Khudadad Saraarqandl

{theol

,

Xc /XVIc
)

973
Yasln Musa (b

)
Burhan (su/ , beg

Xo /XVIc
) 1323 (5)

Yazdagard III {Saaamde prince,
632-651 AD

)
421

Abu Yazid al BistamI {auf sh , d
261/876) 234 (16)

Abu b ‘Imad b Abl Yazid
Lutfu’l-lah {gram

) 1448
MIrza Yul Qull-Beg Shamlli, aurn
Anisi {p ,

d 1014/1605) 924 (23),

925 (44)
Yusuf {three different poets 925

(18), 926 (4), 934
b ‘Abdj’l-lah Tamiral Ansarl

{auf sh Xc /XVIc
) 259 (409)

‘All-Khan b Ghulam ‘All

{ht8t,w 1173/1759) 45,205
Bangall (su/ sh ) 259 (396)
Beg Kusa QarabaghI {p )

943 (f 60v)
Beg b Baba Sulayman Ustajlfi

{p ) 923 (245)
Bud’h of Inch {auf sh , d 834/

1431) 259(160) 1165
Gada(p, w 795/1392) 592
HamadanI {suf sh

) 265
b al-Husayn ar RazI {suf sh ,

d ca 304/916) 234 (39)
Khan Galfm Push {tiavel , xv

1269/1843)
_ _ _

289
Lang b Da’ud Multanl (su/

sh
, Xc /XVIc

) _
25Q (464)

b M b Yusuf Haratl, sum
Yusufi (mcrf , d middle Xc /

XVIc
) 349, 1543, 1544

Shall Multan! (su/ sh , VIc /
XIIc

) 259(1)
Qadirl {suf sh

)
259 (404) ^

Yusufi, see Yusuf b M Hariitl

(p , beg XIlTc /XIXe
)

Zafar-Khan (;> ) 943 (x 5 5v)

Ahsanu’l-lah (p , d 1071-
1083/1603-1672)

_
780,934

Hasan b Flru?' Shah
{pnnee, d 773I13’}2) 118

Zahjd {tuo different poets ?)

925 (35), 943 (ff 93, 108v)
b Shall Bud’h b Hamiz (’) b

Jalnl {suf sh , Xc /XVIc
) 259 (289)

Zahiru’d-Din ‘Abdu’l lah Shu-
furwa {p ,

VTc /XIIc ) 4()5

Abu’ 1-Fadl Tahir b M Faryabi

{p ,
d 398/1201) 463, 794, 802,

923 (23), 925 (38), 927 (34), 934, 1142
‘Isa {son of 4hmad i-Jam)(w/

sh , Vie /XIIc ) 245
Murghlnanl {theol

)

1024 (36)
Zahir-i-Faryabi, see Zahlru’d Din

AbiTl-Fadl
Znbiiii’llah b ‘Umai Mandilwall

(su/ sh , Xe /XVIc
) 259 (372)

Zahir b Mahmud b Mas'ud al-

‘Alawl {giamm ) 401 (2), 1458
Zahirl {p ) 923 (65)

Zakanya {mxirxdi 'Abdu’r-Razzaq)
(su/ sh , beg XIc /XVIIc

) 259 (384)

Zaki HamadanI {p , d 1021 or 1030/
1612 or 1020) 925 (35)

Larl(p) 943 (f 90)

Zamana {p ) 943 (f 16)

i-Xaqqash ArdistnnI {p , XIc /

XVIIc
) _

943 (f 33)

-i-Zarkash Isfahan! (^j , XIc /

XVIIc) 943 (fI01)
Mir Zamani {p ,

XIc /XVIIc )

943 (f 19v)

Yard! (?x , beg XIc /XVIIc )

943 (f 34v)

Zaqum, Padshah {he>o of a tale) 330,

928 (3)

Zarl {p ) 929 (4) 944 (f 29\ )

Zarli {hero of a talc) 911

Zarqiim, see Zaqum
Zarrin Dast, see Abii Biih M b
Mansur al-J uijani

Abii Zayd Ahmad b Sahl BalkhI .

{geogi , u> 748/1348) 280^

Zaynu’l ‘Abidin {p> of Kashmn , /

820-877/1423-1472) I33(/

Qadl (P)
_ _ 7544

Mu«awl b Radi Shus'^‘
tarl, sin u Karim, oi Karima,

beg XIIIc /XIXe)
'

""

^xan uu-UmM b Fath-

x-xah QazwInI

Shiis'



NAMES OP PERSONS 867

Zayn Badi ‘Arab! (suf ,
tv 769/

1^68) 1205
Zaynu’d Din (su/ sk , Xc /XVIc ) 2G0

4bu Bakr Taibadi {suf sh , d
791/1389) _

245
Da’iid (b

)
Husayn ShirazT

[suf sh
,
d 77I/I370) 285 (3)

I?ma‘il b Hasan [or Husa3’-n)

b M b Ahmad, Abii Ibrahim,
al-Husa\nI al-Jurjani [tned

,
d

ca 535/1141) 1530,1532,1533
b Munawwai [suf sh

, d
(1005/1597) 239 (401)

b Qadi Mahmud [theol , Xc /

XVIc )
1140

Smjarl [p )
927 (16)

Taibadi [suf sh
) 239 (220)

Zaytiin [daughte) of Chandal Shah)

[heroine of a tale) 332
Zibu’n Nisi [daughlei of Aniang

zib) sum Makhfi [p , d 1114/

1703) 824 , 935 (1,4), 944 (f 4v)

Zinafci [p ) 943 (f 102)

Zinda-dil, see Wajihu’d-Din
Zinda Hajji Majdhub [suf

sh , beg XIc /XVIIc
)

259 (547)

Ziyad b Ilyaa, Zahiiu’d Din
Abfi’l Ma'ali [theol , Vc -Tic '

XIc-XIIc) 1037 (130)

Zuhuru’d Din Mahmud b Jalal

[suf sh , d 996/1688) 250 (423)

Zuhur Hajji Hamid [suf sh
,
d

930/1324) 259 (241)

Zuhuri, see Niiru’d-Din M Turshizi

Zulali Khwiinsari (p , d 1024-1025
I6I5-1C16) 709-710,943 (ff 15\

63), 944 (1 10)

Zurauai Sing’h [ti Sanski , beg
XIIIc 'XIXc )

1712

T
X'

Qu.

\\ nli^yu’d Din Abu ‘Abdi 1 lai

b Abdi'1-lah Khatib Tabriz
[theol w 737/1336)

W hqif see Nuru’d-Din Patj'ali

Waqifi (p ) 934
,
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INDEX II

Titles of Works

A
Ab 1 zindagl (/; Sanhli ,

XTc
/

XVIIc
) _ _

1707
(Risala dai biyan-i Abdal) {su/ )

1353
Abdnlu ya (p , by Zuhurl, q v

)

925 (42), 926 (1)

(Risala-i abiiath) {elemental y ency
clopctdia) 970 (1)

Abwabu’l jinan (ethics, Xle /

XVllc
) 803, 1395-1396, 1774, 1775

Abyat i-tahajn-i Latlfi (p )
569

Adab i-‘AlamgirI {docum , 1115/

1704) _
378-379

Dar adab i dastar bastan-i an Had-
rat (theol

)
1014 (2)

Adabu’dh dhiUr (mf , 1U97/1686) 1280
'1 Jiarb -na sh-shuja at {mihtaiy

Mt, Vile XIIIc
) _ _ _

1608
Risala dai bij an-i-Adab '-libas i

Hadrat i Sayyidi’l-bashai ,
see

DastCii 1 fa’idu n nvir
’1 mulCilv,_w a bitayatu’l mam

Ifik, see Adabu’Miarb wa’sh
shuja'afc

'1 muiidin {siif ,
Vic /XIIc

)
1230

Tarjuma i- (813/1410) 1230
{anotiiei

)
{snf , beg XIc '

XVIIc
) _ _

1265 (4)

Risala dar Adab-i namaz i sliab

{theol , end XIc /XVIIc )
1118(5)

Adatu’l fudala {lex ,ca 822/1419) 1413
Adhai uSamandar(p , beg XIc /

XVIIc) 709 (G), 710 (2)

Adliiva-i Timurtaslil {theol )
1024 (4)

Adliiya-i Za‘faranT {theol
)

1024 (5)

Risala 1 adhkar {suf )
1298 (2)

(Risala dar
)

1323 (2)

Muntakhab i u ad‘l^a {theol ,

1079/1668) 1118(6)
-i-klianw ada- 1 Ch shtiyya

{suj , beg IXc /XVc )
1221 (3)

Risnlatu’l- wa’l muraqabat
{suf

,

beg XIc /XVIIc
)

1265 (40)

1 Qadiriyya {suf , Xc /XVIc )

1261

(Majmu‘a-1 ad‘iya) {magic) 1528
Risala dar ‘adl {ethics, end IXc

/

XVc
)

1250 (7)

(Risala i-Afglianiyva) {suf end
XIIc /XVIIIe

)
1295

Afsana-i dm ana {suf , beg XIc
,

XVIIc) 1265(19)

Afsiln 1 M Sh ili Sharafu’d-Dm b

Ya!i3’a Munvail {magic. Hind )

1779 (2)

Agai-n Gul, qissa i , see Qissa-i-

Agar 11 Gul
Ahadith dai bab i ma’kiil \\a mash
rub {theol , 1202 1788) 1021 (1)

(Risala 1 1 Rida) {theoi , 1078

_ 16G8)
_

1118 (7)

Ahang i-biilbul, see Diblcha i

Mi'yirii'l idrlk
Ahkam {suf 04b
(Rislla dai idaiajat) {astiol

,

before the end of Xc ,XVIc ) 1492 (1)

Rislia dar i ikhtilajat i a di
tphysiognonty) 1523-1524

1 imidarnsnn 1746
’n nisMan {theol ) 1024 (2)

1 Qur’an {theol

,

IVc Xc
)

1037 (95)

{anothei
)

{theol
,

II c

Xc )
1037 (114)

(Risala dai i sayd) {theol

)

1042
’s sibj'an {theol

)

1024 (1)

Ahsanu’l qisas {ethics} 1401 (2)

(Ahwal 1 41T-V irdi Khan) {biogi

1177/1703) _
205

1 Hindustan {hist) {extiact

fiotn the Ain i Akbarl, q \ )
134

I iinir it-i Mustaqarru’l Khill

iat {topogi aphy) 288

(Majmu'a dat i JIaiatha)

{hist
)

198
(Risala I 1 Pa-s ghambai ){thcol ,

_ 941/1334 )
996

Ain j-Akbari {hist, before 1011/

1602)^ 127-134,721
ATn-i-‘Alam ShahT, see Shah *Alam

_ nama
Aina 1 Iskandari, see Sikandai
nama (bj' Khusraw)

1 raz (bj Munfr) (p XIc
,

XVIIc
)

3G6 744
(by M'adih)(?) 1078, 1G6S)

834 (G)

-i-Sikandarl {med
)

1596
‘A] I’lbu’l lughat {gram

) 1468 (2)

’1 inakhluqat {cosmogiaphy) COG

Rullatu I ‘ajiba {anecd
)

1750
iglmriba, see Fathiv\ai‘ib

1135 a



870 IKDEX II

A‘]ubatu’l-fiqh (theol

)

1024 (6)
’1- ibhq \\ aqi‘atu’1 fisq (suf ,

beg XIc XI'IIc ) 1265 (24)
Akbar-nama {Ins!

,
1010/1G02)

122-126, 127
(Dha^ 1 1 ) 122

{anolhe)) {p , 1260/1844) 889
Akhbara I akhvar fl asran'I abrar

(hagwl
,
10_28'1G19) 258, 1214

’1 a\\hva min lisani’l asfiya

(haqiol , Xllc 'XVIIIc
)

273,
1294, 1295

i-Dirab (lomance) 321
-I liasma dar akhbai i-Madina

(lopogi
)

281
(Kit lb I akhlaq) 1394
Mathnawi dar (p ) 912
(Risaladar

) 1402, fniot/iei 1406
Akhlaqu 1 ashraf (ethics, 761/1351)

1379
1 humayfin (et/acs, 912/1507) 1387
-I Jalali (ethics, IXc /XVc

)

923 (256, 258), 1382-1384
-1 '\IuhsinT (ethics, end IXc /

X\ c
, 1386

1 XSsirl (ethus, Vllc /Xltle
)

912 1372-1378
1 si\ ar padshahan (politics,

1055 1045) 1391
I^itnbu’l ‘Alai, see Hikmat i ‘Alai
‘ Alam-aia-i ‘Abbasi, see Ta’rikh

1 \lani ilia

BiviTn alamat 7khlr^’^ /aman (es

_chato/ Ai
) 1722 (1)

‘Alamgir-nama (hist , 1078 1608)

160, 198 (2) (e'en )

Alfa/u 1 adwit a (med 1038 1629) 1555
Al-alfi\va (giam

, Vllc XIIlc ) 1449
_Shaili-i- 1449
‘Alnnii’l mnta allini (theol

) 1024 (28)
Alqiib I Sliuja'n’d Dawla 401 (3)
‘Amal-i-$alih (hist , 1070/1660)

152-154
Shaxli 1 Amali (</ico/ , XIc /XVIIc )

(cf also Bad’u’l amall) 1051 (2), 1074
Amir-nama (biogt

, 1240/1824) 217
Anbivii nnma (p , end VITc i

XlIIc
)

1754
Anisn’l ghuiaba (siif ) 1212-1213

’1 inurldin washamsn’l raajalis 234
’sh <iMi‘ara (piosody) 1481
’t (iilibln \\a wa data’s sahkln

(hagwl
,
Vllle /XIVc

) _
244

’1 nrafa, see Anlsu’l-ghuraba
’1 ushshaq (poetics VIllc /

XIVc ) 337 , 788
Anani-nama(p 1174'1761) 872
Anw'ir-i-Suhayli (tales before

910'1505) 290-291
Kitalni’l ‘aq'i’id (theol , IXc /

XVc ?) 1070
(Kitiib I )

(theol )
1091

(Jlathnawl dar ){p)
(Risala-i- )

(theol ) 1090 (4)

‘Aqa’id i ahl-j sunnat (theol ) 1097
i-Akbail, see Kitnb i-‘aqa’jd

i-jami (theol
, IXc /XVc

)

1755-1756
( -i-man/iln)) (thtol p

)

1768
’b Sufivja (sii;

, 1036'1G27) 1269
41- ’ssnnnijva (theol

, Ai
/

1723 (6)
Al-‘Aqidatn’l-Hnfizij ^ at (theol ,

VITc/XlTIc
) 1037 (16o)

’l-muslimln fl a usilh’d din
(theol

)

1095
4qwal i-\VasitI,seeTai jnina-i aq\\ al-

1 \Va«itI

(Risala 1 a‘ras)(end XIIc /X\ lllc
)

1633
(Arba‘In i inanzilm) (p ) 897
‘Arlda i Pit M Mnsa (beg XIc

,

XVIIc
) _

1142 (6)

(Risaladar ‘arud-i Farsi) (piosody) 1483
‘Allis 1 ‘irfan(sM/ , II 17/1705) 1283-1284
AsSml-i-cbahardah Ma‘svitn 925 (4)

Asasn’l fadl (ihetoiics) 409
1 Islam (p , 1064/1654) 757

’1 musalll (theol
)

1092
Kitabu 1 asbab (med ) 1580

MB ‘ilnmat (med , VIo /XIIc
)

1567

Sharhi
_

(827/1424) 1567

’n-najat (p )

Asbab 1 Kabf, qissa-i
,

sec Oissa i

asbab i Kabf
(Ash‘ar-i-‘Abd i-Xabl)

XVIIc
)

(
1 Mukhlis) (Hind

)

(
-1 Pashtli)

(
1 Radi Danish)

XVIIc )

Ashliaru’l lughat (lex

922

{P

(XIc
/

772
1740

1734 (5)

XIc/
773

1082/1671)1433
Asbi“Btu’] lama'at fl sharhi’l-Mish

kat (theol 1019-1025/1610-1616)
997-1001

Tarjuma i Jamfi Ashmid’h Parb
(fiom Mahabharata, q v )

1714 (2)

Sharhn’l asmai’l-husna (theol

IVc 'Xc
)

1037 (114)

(Sharh i -i- )
(theol , XIc /

XVIIc
)

1081
(Shaih i 1 ' )

(theol
)
1079,

anothei 1083
(Risfila 1

- -1 Khuda) (theol
)

1080
-j si ]uz’-i Qur’an ('heol

) 983 (3)

Asmiiru’l asrar (suf ,
bee IXc

/

XVc
)

1219 (3), 1220

4snau’l mafakhir fl manaqibt’sh

shaj’kh ‘Abdi’i Qadir (biogt ,

VIITc /XIVc
) ^

Kitabu’l asrar (theol ,
Vo /XIc )

1037 (118)

Kitabu’l fl imamali’l a’lmmat-

I’l-alhar (theol
)

Tarjuma-i- -

XVIIIc ’)

’1 ma'ani (p

XVIIc )

1125

(XIIc

;

end XIc
1125

795



TITLES OF WOBKS 871

Asiaru’l nia'fhl’ikh {sti/ ) 1337
Asrar-nama (bj' ‘Aitffi) {p ca

beg VTIc ^XJllc ) 477 (6)

478 (2), 470 (S), 484
Intikhab i- 479 (3)

(OftC/ to Aneari) 234

{
’n-nikah) {med

) 1597 (4)

Ar-nsllat fl ’s sa'nt (//ieo/ , 4> )

1722 (2)

’r taulnd fi maqiimati’sh-
‘'ha\ kh AbT Sa‘ui [hagiol \ Ic

XIIc
) _

426
(Risiila dar astrulab) {astion cn

beg Xle /XVIIc ) 1494 (3)

Asula wa ajfiba (theol ) 1024 ii)

Atashkada (62ogr)
, 1193'1770) 247

Athar-i Ahiwadi [Inst , Xc -XIc '

_Xyic -XVIIc) 69
Atharu s sanadid {btogi ) (i4S

‘Ati\ ja 1 kiibra (tlictoyic, XIlc
XVlIIc

) 394
Al-‘a\vamilu 1 mi at see Jli’at ainil

A1 ti'n nalin
,
see Mi’at ‘aniil

‘Awarifu’l ma'arif {mr
,

beg
VIIc \lllc) 1199

Am id 1 Ghauthij (siif , Xc
XVJi.

) 1252
Awsafu’l ashraf (s!</ A lie XlIIc

)

1182
(Risnla dai awzan) (Xc XA'Je

)
1548

(Risala 1- aa mi/an) {gtam
) 1463

‘Avnu’i ‘ilm (theol )
1( 0 >

’] ma ani (suf , ca 997 '1580) 1259
’i Alulki 338

Kitabu 1 avsaghuji (logic, VIIc
XIIIc

) 1408 (3)

Sharhu’l (Vltic .XIVc
) 1408 (1)

Az’haru’l nfkar ti jawahiri I ahj ii

(mineialogy 640/1242) 1610

B
(Bab fl glmsli’l-janlbat) (theol

At ) 1725 (5)
-I labn (theol

) 985 (2)
Babu’fa s/alat aa’z zakat (theol

, 4i
)

1725 (4)
Babur-nama, see Tuzuk i Babuil
Bad’u’l amah (Qa^'ida theol 4;

end VIc ,XIIc
) 1074

A1 Bada’h (theol , VIc ,XIIc
)

1037 (163)
'1 funiin (niathcm , 1071/'l604) 1497
1 inslia (ipist , 940/1634) 349, 1543

Bagb-i Iram (p , beg Xc /XVIc
)

644
BalHr, Bahai rtan, etc , see Bihai,

Biluuistan, etc
Bahru’l haqa iq (comm on the
Tainlndat I Avnn’l qndat

,
beg

XIc /XA'IIc
) 1168

1-liayat (sat
) 1296

1 la’ali (ihtol ) 326
1 nia am (siif 825/1422)

1234-1237
"I

Bahru’J manafi* (med end XI Tc /

XVIIIc
)

1579
i-mawsvaj (theol IXc XA^c

)
958

'n najat, see Tarjnma-i Kashi
K hand

’ssa'adat (suf , beg IXc,
XVc )

1216-1217
Bahram-Giir, qissa-i

,
see Qissa-i-

Bahram Gur
(Bisala-i-bang i namaz) (theol

) 1141 (1)

Baiahin I qati‘a (t/ieo/ 994/1580) 1129
Risala I barazikh (suf beg IXc

,

XVc
)

1239 (16), anothe? 1239 (37)

Basatinu’l lughat (conmient on Male
fcilbat 1 ‘Allaml) 355

Banaiiq (suf )
1327 (1)

Bayan see Bivan
Baz-nama (fatconm/, Xc XVIc)

1607 (1)

(anothei

)

1607 (4)

ijriliangirl (falconiy)

926 (25) (extr
)

Shaih i-bazu-band i Amiru’l-
Mu’minin (mag )

1349 (5)

Bhagawat Git A (p )
917

Pm an 1706

Tarjuma i (t/ Sansh ) 1706
Bidavat (sn/ end IXc XVc )

648

’'-rsiiiid (fl 1 adab wo 1 1‘HqAd)
(theol ra 1126 1714) 1087-1088

Bihar 1 ‘ajam (/er , 1169 1749} 1437

Miintakhab i (lex ,

1182 1768) 1437
Biharii’l anwai (theol

,
XIc XA^Ilc

)

1120 (2), 1121, 1122

Bihar 1 danish (tales 1061 1651)

302-303, 1592 (3) (extr )

I dilh 1 (p , Xllc XVIlIe )
878

Biharistan (anecd 892 1487)

612 (3), 638, 639

( Tarjuma i dii Jiadlth dar bihisht u

duzakh) (theol , 1 100 '1689) 1 1 18 (3)

Bisar-nama (p , ca beg VIIc

,

XIIIc )
477 (12)

Bist bab dar ma rilat i astrulab

(as/;on , VIIc XIIIc
)
1484, 1494 (3)

Biyan i liaqS iq i aim al-i Say^ idii 1

mursalm (p ,
end IXc XA^c

)
648

1 hiu as (suf beu IXc ^XYc )

1239 (35), 1240 (4)

Bulbul nama (p ,
la beg Vile

XIIIc) 477(14)

Buluqna (Qissat ), see QiSsat

Buliiqiya

Bur’u’s sa'at (med
,
Ai , lA^c /Xc )

1552, 1600 (ext)
)

Taijuraa i (beg XIc /

XVIIc )
1552

QasTda i Burda (p ,
Ar

,
AMIc /

XII ’c )
989 990 991

Sharh i Qasida i (theol , 921 >

1316) 989 (2), 990, another 991
(Tarjuma-i QasTda-i-

) 989 (1)
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Burhanu’l-imnn (fi istilaliat ahli'l-

‘irfan) (}cx
)

1419
1 qati' (hr

, 1 002/1 G‘)2) 1426-
1430, 1434

(Risiila dor buruj) (astiol

)

1492 (3)

Ai-Bustan (tlirol , IVc /Xc ) 1017 ( 1 10)

Bustan (by Sa dl) (p ,
06'i/12'57)

529-531, 002, 758, 923 (7) (c^// ),

926 (13) (er'i
)

-i-Khiyal (anccd
,

1150-1 lOO

1742-1750) 305
&i3’aliat (<mf cncycl , XI lit

XIXc
) 215, 1230

Blit khiiiia (bioq)
,
1021 1013) 304

c
Chach-narna (htsl

) 184
Kitab 1 Chagmini, sec A1 mnlakh-
kbas fi’l hay’at

Chahar bagli (epi<i/ end Xc
XVIc ) 351

Ristia 1 bariidarin (<»»/ , beg
XIc XVIIc ) 1265 (2)

unsur (oin pi , beg XIJc
XVIIIc

)
387-389

Shark I chahai ddh Imdith (theol ,

end XIc 'XVIIc
) 1119(1)

Risnla 1- khanufidi (suf ) 1347 (2)

Cbaman afru/ tee Irshiidu / /ai a*

at
uan]iiman(p ,XIIc /XVIIIc

)

861 (3). 862 (3)
nama (orn pi ,

1088 '1678)

«24 (30) (cab
)

Chlr darwisb, ser Qissa-i cbai dnr
wish

Chihli hadith (thcol
) 1019,

anothei 1090 (1) (jiagm )

Chil ncirniis, scf Namiis \ akbar
Ghiragh-i hidayat (lei

,
end XIIc /

XVIIIc
) 1435

(Rmiila 1 chiib i chini) (me,d ,
934'

1528) 1542

D
Dabisttin i madhahib (theol , ca

1003/1053) 1134
Dabita i imthal i riili raftan i “suiva

ri (Tipu's airlnve) 1645
Dad i-sukhan (poetics, XI Ic /

XVIIIc
) 393

Dafi II ’1 mulhidin (in/
) 1317

Dah majlis (*hcol
) 1106

-nama (p , VIIIc /XIVo
)

583 (7)

(p ,
b\ Ibn ‘Imad) 508

cja‘ida see Risala 1-‘A1T Hama
dan!

Risala 1 da’ira, see Kashfu’l-asiar
Dala’ilu’l-baiil (inrd

, 942/1630)
1543 (5)

Dald’ilu’l khavrat (thcol IXi '

XVc )
004

Sliaib I (iJirol
)

994
n nnbd (med ,

042 '15)6) 1543 (4)_

Dalilii’l ‘asliiqln (suf end VIITc
'

1204
270

ilikmat-

XTVe
)

’1 inntalini yirin (suf
)

Danish-nama i- AinI see

I ‘ \ liiT

I jalmn ((iicip’ \ !!(

VIIIc /Xlllt -XI Ve
)

1363
Daqa’iqn’l-h iqa'jq (suf ru 700.

12'>0) 1187
Ithrnl , 4i

)
1723 (c)

Dilrn’l klmkl (cpist ) 415
Dai wish niiina 2()0

Dastan i alnrnl i liauamfin (-i Ha 1

inti J->5 wa dliikr-i-rnaniiqib 1
-

Klinn) (C'hitst theol ,
100**) 1636

I nql u dll (suj
)

1325 (4)

1 biicb (p XIc 'XVIIc 1 721 (4)

i Baklitvai pnsar i pnd=bnb i-

Nlmin/ ,' iniO/|t)10)
_

701
i-gni))ishk \\a Ln‘i-Paii [tnle

1144 1711) 304
-1 kilb kuffcnn-i raibld (/>

XIc /XVIIc) 721(3)
Dastiirii’l ‘amal (deenw cn 1121)

1714) "581

(suf beg Xilc /X5int )

1283-1284
1 fa’idii’n mil (thcol ,

XIc
XVIIc) 1004-1005

’1 ‘Jiaj (aicd Xt XVIc) 1545

rihiqaddimn i (med
- Xc/XVI( )

1545-1546
*l-mnbtnda,5ce Kitiib i jadwnlT

1 mnbtadi [giani )
1466

’1 musnllTn [Oieol
)

1050
-niim i (ethics, tpist ,

1202.1765)
1398

728)
1482

i-shignrf (epist )
406-407

’1-utabbi 6ee Ikhtiy ai3t-) Qasiml
’1 wuzaia (biogi ,915/1509) 212

Daulialu’s sana’i (logogi
,
end XIc

or beg XJIc /XVIIc -XVIIIc )
377

(Risala i-dawablt) (^ipu's atchive)

1644 (1,1)

’n na7m (piosoay, 1140'

’! nlikam (theo'

(Alunlakhab i

pu s aiclme)
Devalok liajati

Dhakhira (theol
)

-i-Khw arnzmsh ahl

IIJI)

Dhakhlratii’l-khaw anin

1024 (27)

Sullani' (Ti-

1642
1711

1024 (20)
->04/

1530-1531
215

(med

tnuhik (ethics, VIIIc X15 c )

1380

Dhaiia na khfirshTd (p ,
beg XIc .

XVIIc) 709(5) 710(5)
Risala i-dhauqiyya (suf ,

beg IXc
XVc

)
1239 (20)
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Risala-i-dhai]qi% vat («;;/, beg
IXc/XVc^

_
1239 (31)

Dhikr I nliwal i salatin i-Hmdiistan
{hisl

,
beg XIc /KVIIc ) {extiact

fiom the Tabaqat I 41^1jar shalii,

a V )
117

(— ar-i salihan) (si(/ )
1354

Dibacha i Gul?ai-i-TbrahIm, sec

Gulzar-i Ibrahim
i-Khwan i-KhalTl vccKliaan-

1 Khalil
1 Mj‘vaiu’1 idi nk iotn pi

,

XTc /XVIIc ) 371(1)
-i-Nauras (om pi

, )jeg XTc '

XVIIc ) 356 (I) 357 (I) 358 (T),

"62, 924 (4) {cxn )

Didai-bldar (p , 990 1582) 729 (I),

731 (1)
(Risala 1 diniyva) (thcol

, end XIc
j

XVIIo )

- 1118(10)'
DItv nama (aihol ) 1585 !

Divvan i-‘ Aljd i Xabi (XTc 'XVIIc )
77’

i-‘Ab()n 1 Wasi Taball (bee
Vic /XIlo I 448

i-Alj)adI (XIIc XVlIIc )
873

1-Ad ham (XIc /XVIIc ) 753
1 Adharl (IXc ,XVc

)
606

i-lldl ‘!cc Knlhv3 lit i-Ahll

ShirazI
-
1-Ahmad i Jam (Vic /XIIo

)

245, 436
-]-Alisan (XIc 'XVIIc

)
780 I

-I ‘Air (beg XIIc /XVI lie )

826(2) 827
i-‘ Air b Abl THib 1108-1104

Sharh 1 i890/I485) 1103-1104
1 Anwari {p AG< /XIIc ) I

450-454, 455, 925 (19) (irti ) ,

Sharh 1 (XIc XVIIc ) 455
-1 Arshl ip , XIc /XA'^IIc ) j

791 (l-S), 792
!

-I Art-ltin (Xc XVIe
) 678 '

-i-AsafI (beg Xc /XVIc
) 647

|

1 'Ashiq (XIIc /XVIIIc
)

868
i-Ashraf (end XIc /XVIIc ) 797 I

-1 Asir (XIc /XVIIc
)

737-740
I Attar (p , ca beg Vllc / ]

XIIIc ) 477 (1) 487
|

-1 ‘Azim (end XIc /XVIIc )

822 (1,2 5)
1 Badr I Chach (VIIIc /XIVc

)
575

-I Bnhjat (1212/1797) 884
-i-Bahim (Xc /XVIc

) 673
-i-Bahram see Hasht Bihisht
'i-Baqir (beg XIc /XA^IIc

) 725
i-BIdil (beg XIIc /XVIIIc

)

836-840
i-Biahman (XTc /XVIIc

)
762-763

i-Damiii (Xc /XVIc
) 689

-1 Faqir (XIIc /XVIIIc
)

864-865
- 1 Abii’l-Faraj Rum (Vc XIc )

431-432
i-PasIhl (beg XIc /XVIIc ) 735

Diwan)-Fn^d^ (beg XIc XVIIc)
692-693

Dlblclia I 694
i-Fighani (bes Xc VI'Ic

)

645-646, 924 ( t4| (cHi
)

i-Fitrat (end XIc XVIIc )

806-807
iGhanliXIc WT'c )

774-776
-1 Fiidilll (7 ink Xc X\ Ic ) 1731
1 Gli /air(Xc XVIc) 674
1 Hlfiz (VIIIc XIVc )

587-591
DIbaclia-i- [hi/ M Giilan

d-im) 587,590,591,924(1)
1 Hall (XIc XV1I(

)
789

1 Ha-,an (end XIc XI lie

bes XIIc XVIIIc ) 800
-i-Hasan Dililiul (bes 1 IHc

XIVc )
572-573

I Hashmi (XIc XVIIc i 747
-iHa\aQr(Xc XVIc) 665-

666, 1760

( 1 Ha/In) Ip ,
XIIc XVIlic )

861 (I, 2 I-S) 862 (h-9)

) H.jiT (XIIc XVIIIc
)

867
iHilainXc XVIc) 657-658
I Hurnaj'un (IXc XVc

)
642

)‘Imad Faqih (VHIc
XI\ c )

583 (2 4'

-I Inianil (VIIc XIIIc
)

489
1 IinqI(V]lc Mile) 522-523
1 I-liqi (1174 1741)

_
853

I Jalalu d Din Riimi, sre

Din an ! Shnni', i labil/I
-1 Jalall 890

1 Jainiill) (end IXc Xl c )

048 (6 22)

I Jaini (tne caiUei collection)

625-626
(I) (884 1480) 612 (27)

025 627
(II) (894'1489) 612(20)
(III) (896, 1491) 612 (27) 628

(Dlbacl)n i Din anha i .Jam!) 612 (24)

-ijnnibhld Qntb Shah (bes

Xc /XVIc
)

925 (27) (r to
)

1 Kallm (XIc XVIIc
)

754-756
j Kamal i Isfahnni (beg

Vllc /XIIIc )
488

-i-Kamal i-Khiijandl (\ Illr

XIVc )
596-597

-i-Kamran (Xc /XVIc
)

668
-i-Khaha (beg XIIc /XVIIIc

)
828

-1 Kliamush (beg XIIIc
XIXe )

887
-1 Khaqani (Vic ,XITc

)
456-

458, 159, 925 (46) ^e^O ), 1142 (9)

{evil
)

(Shnih 1 - beg Xc XVIc
)

459-460
1 Khusraw (III) (702)301)

569-571
i-Kilitii (01 Kilitarl) 898
1 KirumI (end XIc 'XVIIc ) 804
i-L7ini‘ 782 (cxti

)
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Diwan-i Lislni (Xc /XVIc ) 662, 1758
I Maghribi (Vfllc fXlVc )

599-600
- -i-Mahmnd 894-895

-1 Majdhiib (1003/1053) 793
- 1 Maklifl (besj XIc 'end

XVlIc
) 824

-i-Malik Qumi (beg XIc /

XVIIc
) 715

-1 Marni (Xc /XVIc
)

682
1 Masi'i (XIc /XVTTi,

)
1763

1-Mas iid-i Bak (VIIIc /XIVc
)
595

-i-Mas ud i-Sa d i Salnian (bog
1 Ic /XJIc

)
435

j Rlawlana Ruml, set DT« an
1 Shams 1 Tabriz!

I Ma\ !r(Xc /XVIc > 686-687
1 Md/'iai (Xllf XVTIIc

)
875-876

-1 Mfi/ban (beg XIc XVIIc
)
702

i-Mibkin 921
I Mufid (end XIc /XVIIc

)
790

I M Quli Qnlb Sliah (XIc /

lie ) 925 (27) {exU )

I Muhtasham (Xc /XVIc
)

679
1 Mu lyl 904
I Mu'izzi (VIc 'XIIc )

437
r jMukhtai 914
1 Mukhtari (VIc ,XIIe )

1753
i-MunehT (ca 1124/1712) 830
I Munsif (cc 1I27'I715) 833
1 Munzaiil 903
rS^Iushfiqi (TI) (MSo 1578) 677
I Mutli' (beg XII( XVIIIc

)
825

i-AIuttaqi 891
1 Nadir 913
1 Nasibi (XIc .XVIIc ) 794
1 Na§ir-‘An) (XIc XVIIc )

817 (,evti
)

1 Nasira i-Hamad ini (beg
i/XlTIe) 924 (14) (erb

)

dcha I- 1 NaeTra 944 (f 02)
1 Nau‘i (beg XIc /XVIIc )

698 (3), 699 (3, 4)
1 Xavuas (end XIc /XVIIc )

“799

1 Nazi! 7 (beg XIc /XVIIc)
705-707

1 xViyazi (XIIc 'XVIIIc
)

869
1 Xiiii (Xc iXVIc

) 688
i-Nusrat (beg XIIc /XVIIIc

)
846

1 QaduT 905
I Qaplln-Beg (beg XIc /

IIc
)

734
i-Qasim-i-Anwar (beg IXc /

c
)

601
I QaMm Din ana (beg XIIc/
II Ic ) 845
i Qasirni 924 (13) (e^b

)

I Qafran (\ c /XIc
)

430
I QudsI (XIc /XVIIc

) 745 (1-2),

746
i Riull 916
1 Bad! Artim mi (beg XIc '

He ) 1762

(Diwan i Radi-Domsh) (XIc /

XVIIc
) 773

-i-Baja (ca 11 51 /1 738 )
851-852

-1 Raqim (XIc /XVIIc
) 781

’r-rasa’il, see BisalatuT insha
-i-Bauda (Radi) 935 (1)
-1 Razmi Ruml (middle XIc /

XVIIc )
741

-iRnadi (IXr /XVc ) 610,
925 (12) [erir }

-1 Rfiliu’l Amin (beg XIc /

XVIIc )
736

-) Slbiq (end XIc /XVIIc
)

801-802
1 Sa'di (VIlc /XIIIc

)
524-528

1-851 (1071/1661) 769
-i§'«b (XIc /XVIIc) 783-

787, 924 (10) {exh )

Intikhab i- 1764
1 Sa id fXTc /XVIIc

)
771

1 Sahh 892
-1 Salim (XIc <XVTI''

)

748 (8-13), 749, 751
i-Salman (VIIIc XIVc )

584-585
-1 Sana! (VIc /XIIc

)
438 (2)

-I Saqqa (Xc /XVIc
)

669-670
1 Saydi (XIc /XVIIc )

764-767
-1 Shofi'a (1106/1695) 823
-1 Shahi (IXc /XVc )

603-605, 610

1 Shams-i-Tabrizl (VIIo /

XIIIc )
518-521

-I Shani (beg XIc /XVIIc ) 708
-1 Shapiii (beg XIc /XVIIc )

721

i-Sharaf (Shufurwa) (VIc /

XIIc )
465

1 Shai af fXc /XVIc 671 -672

i-Sharif, see Kulliyyat i Shaiif

1 Shaukat (beg XIIc /end

XVIIc )
809

I Shifai (beg XIc /XVIIc
)

729(5-9) 730, 732(eab)
1 Shuhrat (beg XIIc/

XVIIIc
)

849
1 Sinjar (beg XIc /XVIIc )

703-704
1 Suhayli (IXc /XVc

)
643

-1 Suriiri 915
1 Suzani (Vie /XHc )

449

1 Tajalli (XIc /XVIIc
) ^

782

1 Tahb Amuli (beg XIc /

XVIIc
)

726-727
-1 Tamkin 910

-i Taqi (beg XIc ‘/XVIIc )
733

1 Taslim (end XIc /XVIIc )
796

-1 Thanai (Xc "/XVIc )
680-681

-i-‘UbaydI (beg Xc /XVIc )
1759

-1 Uifat (beg XIIIc /XIXe )
885

1 Umniid (XIIc /XVIIIc )
854

i-‘Un§uri (Vc /XIc
)

427-428

I Urfi (Xc /XVIc )
683-684,
924(U)(ex/>)

i-WSdih /beg XIIc /XVIIIc/
834-835
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DI« an I AA'afiir 893
-1 Wnhdatfbog XIIc 'XVlIlc ) 831
lAAahid (end XJc 'XVJIc )

820-821
1 U nhshat 896

-1 AVahsht (end Xt /X\ Ic )

939 (7)

i U <1 1 / (einl XTc XVIIc )

-i-\\ air (beg XIc ,'XVIIc )

1 \\nlib(XTIc 'XVIlIc)857
1 U aqif (XIIc /XVIIIc )

1 Wasili (end XIIc XA IIIc
-1 Ibn A’amin (A^IIlc 'XIA’c

)

-i Zahlr-i-Fary'ibi (A^Ic 'XlTc
)

463-464
-1 Zuhnri (beg Xlc 'XVlIt

)
716

Fisala 1 Diwan-pusand (tmation) 1637
(RKnIa dai du‘a) 1119 (3)

Slim It 1 -i-AniTr (9U0/1494) 1105
- I )'i7bu I-babi 1192

1 survani {in to sc) 1323 (6)

Duriu’l ninjiilis (ih/ )
1306-1308

I inakniln {comm on tbe j\Inth

1 •'«! q \ XIc /XVIIc
)

509
Allvitlb ff dim d duriib {mathem

4i
) 1721 (3)

Duw il-R‘inI-Khidr-Khan {p ,

715 1316) 567-568
Diird u qndl, qisba i , see Qissa i

du/d-u qadl

rnda’ilu n-nuqnba (//leol 1105'1094)

1086
I'adllatu’l ‘aql (bv Jamiill, end
IXc XVc

)

'

648
Ilisiila 1 fidl i-kasb {$uf , beg XIc /

XAaic
) 1265(21)

Ftl idatu’l inushinm {Iheol ) 1051 (2)
Fakhaia i-akhn &? Tdjbu r Rida

!
nid

)

1586 (2)

j
akhrnama, see HadTqatu l-liaqi

/ qat
’>li-sliuj likh {theol , 1200, 1786) 1056

Fal 1 angusbt nihadan {divination)

1513 (2)
niima {diiinalion) difjeiuit

licatists 933, 1512, 1513 (I), 1515 (1)

-nama i-Imlm Ja fai {magic)
1779 (1)

(
-1 Qiu’an) {divination) 1514

(RistTla dm filahat) {ague
)

1613
-artla i f iqr) {mf ) 1350 (2)

(Risiila dnr ba‘dr fara’id) {theol ,

end XIc XAaic ) 1118(8)
-i-Badri {theol ) 1024 (43)

Slinrli 1 1024 (44)
Faia’idu’l faua’id {theol

) 972
Faia’id-i jaduall (l/ico/

) 1024 (45)
-1 RukiiT {theol ' 1024 (46)
I Rnstaqanl {theol

)

1024 (42)
1 ‘ Utlimani FarahT (//(co/ ) 1024 (47)

AlFiraj ba'da’sh-shiddat na’d-
diiat (anced lA^c 'Xc

)
206

Tnrjuma i-

XIIc )

Farns nama {let

(A^Ic '

296
026 1620)
1602-1603

Farhad u Shirin (b\ Aqil Kau-
tbaii Haniadanl) {p , 1015 1607)

{call
) 924 (46) {€itr

)

803 (b\ Raunaqi) 924• (l6) {exit
)

697 (b\ Sharif) {p , beg XIc
(CT/I } ! XVIIc ) 719,720
877 I (bv CJrfi) 685 {citi )

) 879
1

(b\ \A’'ab‘?bi) {P Xc
582 , XVIc ) 675 -676, 924 (3) (evti )

926 (18) {evil ), 939 (4) {nil
)

(Farliang i aduiva) {med ), different

1593, 1597 (1), 1597 (2),
i-‘nja’ibn’l-Imqa'iq i Auiang-

Shahi, sec Farliang i-Aiiiang

Shahi
i-Aurnng Shahf (em gel

, beg
XIIc XVIIIc

)
1367

( 1 Bustan i Sa‘df) 932 (2)

( I Mulla Dfipu ii^a) 935(0)
-i-Gvibstan 932 (2)

-1 Ibrahimi {let end IXc '

XA'^c )
1414

I Jahanglri {lex, 1017 1000)

1421-1424, 1131

Muqadclimn-i- 1424
nama {p XIIc XA^IIIc ) 862 (6)

1 Rashid! {lex 1004 '1054)

1431-1432, 1434, 1477
-! ShTilvliiinT {lex, end Xc

XVIc )
1420

I slih-u shakni {hi
)

1440
-1 tibb {med ) 1584
-1 Yiistif u Ziilnvkha i Jam! 932 (2)

Faiibu’I atiah {comm on the Nuz’-
batu’l-aiwali, q \ )

1192
Farmaish i Raslndi, see Biistan i

kliij'al

Faivnd i 'ishq (p , XIo XA lie
)

Til
Fasln’l khitab (fi’l muhadai at)

(sK/,beg IXc 'XA’-c)_
^

1218
li wasli’l ahbab see Fas

lu’J khitub fi 1 muiiadaiat

Fatawi i AinTni^vn {theol ,
ca 04S

1541) J036
-I bnrahna, see Fiqli i barnbna

A1

-I Dinar! {theol )

-I Hisatnl {theol

)

I'Hujjat {theol )

1 Kablrl [theol

)

I Kasbi {theol

)

1024 (33)
1033
1033

1024 (37)

1024 (38)

’1 kiibra {theol , Vic XIIc
'

1037(141)
-1 Alalibiibl {theol ) 1024 (30)

-i-AIas'iidi {theol

)

1021 (40)

-1 MubammadI (theol beg
XIIIc ,end XVIIIc )

1058-1059
I Qadi Khan {theol

)

1024 (30)

-i-Qara Kbani {theol end
A'lIIc XIVc )

1034
1 RnknT {theol

)
1024 (34)
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Iiatawi 1 SarakhsI (mco?
) 1024 (35)

-1 Sii ajT (f/jeoZ) 1033
Al- ’s sughra (//(co/ ,VIc /XIIc

)

1037 (141)
-i-T itar Khani (rtec»?^)t*i 1024

(32) l5l2feTl/ )

1 IValwahji {tlieol end Vile/
XlTIc

) _
1024 (41)

Fath-i abwab (by Jamali, end IXc '

XVc )
0-18

1 Bangala {p , bv Salim, q v
)

748 j6), 749, 750
’db dliakirin, see Mafatih kha

za’ini’l-l(ib

’1 mujahidin {theol
,
milit legu

lations 1197/1783)
I version 1650-1656
II\eision 1506,1657-1675
nama (1028/1619) 419 (9)

, see Chach-nama
(

-1 Baghdad) 374(1,2)
Patlnvva-i ibratij’ya, see Fathi\ya

I- ibnyya
Fathiyya i-‘ibriyya (Inst, 1073/

1663) 157-158
Fatiha (of the Cotan) 1725 (7)

Risala 1 (suf ,
beg IXe /

_X\c)
_

[239 (11)

Fatihatu sh shabab, see Diwan i

Jarai (I)

Fau/-i ‘azim (p , 1064/1654) 822 (3)

Fawa’idu 1 akhvar (vied
,
913/1608)

1543 (1)

1 ‘dshiqin (sitf , end Xllc '

XVIIIc
) 1294 (2)

1 Faklniyya (theof
)

1054
’1 fawa’id, see Fan a’ldu’l fii’ad

-I Firuz-Shahi (theol
,

VIIIc '

XIVc ) 1069
M-fu’ad (hagiol

, suf , 707-720,
1307-1320) 239, 259

(med , 1066/1656) 1558
(

’1 miihaqqiqiii) (suf )
1326 (3)

Risala dai -i-nikah (theol , beg
XlIIo, end XVIIIc

)
1060

’n nizamij’-ya (theol XIIc /

XVIIIc ) 1144
-i-§afawiyya (hi t , 1211/1796-

1797) 98
’s sana’i* (ler , Xc /XVIc

)
1420

i-sibyan (lex
) 1439

’l-u=iil (st</
, 1007/1599) 1265 (15)

’1 niisfil see Jawahiru’l asiar
(1334-1335)

Fawatih, see Shaih i Di\van-i-‘Ali

b Abi Tahb
(Risdla 1 fazahr) (vi^d

) 1586 (1)
Fihi ma fihi mm al ma'arif na’l-

haqa’iq (mf , VIIc /XIIlc )
490

Fihnsl-i Shahnama (versified, 1147/

1736) _
424

-i-siiraha (theol , end XIIc /

XVIIIc
)

978
(

-1 thamar i-sal (as/rol
)

1505

11 miikhtnsar fi’l fiqh (b^ ian uvi,

IVc 'Xc
) 1017 (95)

Fiqh 1 Akbnri (theol
) 1024 (51)

1 barahna (thio , end Xc /

XVIc) 1037-1038
iFiiii/ Shalii (theol, VIIIc/

XlVc) 1034
i-Ka\ dani (//ieol IXc,X\c

)
1050

I Muiinmmadi (theol hos
XIlIc 'end XVIIIc )

'1057
Firdausn \ a (w n pi XIc XVI h )

373
Firman i fauj dlii (document) 320 (3)

( -i-M S\iAh) (document) 1718
Nnq!-i i-qal‘a d<5ji 320 (5)

( ilipfi) 1683
Firiiz Sliah qi&=a i ,

see Q =--a-i

Firiiz Shah
Fiirsat nama bs Jamah end l\t /

XVc
)

048

Fuiuq 1 \bu Hanifa (theol )
1024 (48)

1 ‘Imadi (theol )
1024 (40)

I Nish ipuii (theol ) 1024 ( 0)

Fususu’l-lnkam isuf ,
\ lie /Xlllc

,

Ar) 1241,1345 (3)

Futuh 1-1 bn V tham see Kitab i-

Fiituli i-Ibn A'tham
’1 gha^ b (suf ,

Vic, Xllc)
^ 1170-1171

’1 harai'm\n (p 01 1/1506) 654-656
Risala-i fu\ iidat (suf , beg IXt '

XVc) 1239(32) 1240(3)

G
Ganjii’l ganj (kc ') (ethics, ca 503

1109) 1370

I sa'adat (st,f ,1073 1661) 1275

Gauhar-i ‘Alain (tsiiso
^

Lc yuS

(hist , 1200/1786;
^

189

-i-murad (theol kic /XVIlc
)

024 (22), 1116 1117
nama (p , 745/1345) 576 (5)

-nama i alam _ 260

Ghaia’ibu d dunya (by Adhaii) nOO

Ghauthivva (suf ,
Vic XIIc

)

1177-1174, 1727, 1771

Sharh 1 iisnla 1 - 1174-1175
Tarjuma-i iisiila-i 1172-

1173 another 1173 (vet sifted)

Ghayatu’l-ikhtisar (theol ,
Vic

XIIc) 1022

Tarjuma i (theol
; ^

1022
’] iinkTn fi dai n\ ati’l mak m

(philos
)

1392
t'fahani (astton, ca beg

XIc/XVIIc) 1494(1)

Risala-i-Gliavbivya (suf , beg IXc
,

XVc) 1239(21)

Ghazal i pand nama (?) ,
end XIc

XVIIc )

1744(1)

Ghaznt Muqalil Ibn Ju^a^h {legend

Al
)

1725 (11)

Ghiyathu’l-mutteqin (theol )
1024 (3j)
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hay’at {aiironRi^ula Har
XVo

)

Hayatu’l-fu’Sd {(heol
)

’1 haywan (med
XIVc

)

, IXc /

1489
976

VIIIc /
1142 (7), 1559

^ sjl \eision
'nama (lOJS'lGlO)

^ 1559
mifvla (p/dfos

) 1303
end Xle;

XVIIc) ^2b{U)(cxit)
xi 1- _ 1122-1124
Hayluj nama, sec JaHnhiru’dh
dhSt

fl dhatiM lab («„/ , beg
)

) 1265 (IM
[—— Ifuqalm (ua Jiujjntu’l fudala) i

(Wcoi
. rn 695/12%) 1024-102'i

uV-I^fah5nT [th.ol) 1024 (ll)
'1 mu]"'V'i CV'cc/

)
^tum' )c<ju

lahonf 1107 178J)

1 \orsion 1650-1656
1300, 1657-1675

419 (9)
j

q Chach nanin
1Q24 / 1

7

)

'

Hazar pTsti, qi«sn i-, Qi-vsa 1

Hazar gisfi

{Hazar mas ’ala) (^theol ) 971 (2,4,5 '')

1- Abdu’l Inh ibn Salam
{thcon 1008 1009

Hazhjj'Rt-i Sa’di (orn ») ,
\IIc

XIIlc )
546

A1 Hidaya (thcol

,

Vic /XIIc
)

809

1024(73), 1037 (140), 1040, 1041

Sharh 1 {iheol) 1013

Sharlui'l- (by as SiftalJ, 700

1299) 1037(109)

Tarjuma 1 (theol ,
Xlc /

XVIIc )
1041

Hidayat {sitf , end IXc ''XVc )
648

Risnla-i-hidayat (sii/ , beg Xle /

XVIIc
)

1265 (7)

’1 a’ma (siif )
1305

1 rabbani dar bunj'ad-i saltan

at i-iawidani {poht , end XIIc '

XVlIIc )
1397 (3)

Risaia dar -1 siiluk-i-khnss

{suf )
. 1397 (3)

Hikamn’i-nvadi (mathem , 1130/

1719) 1498
Hikayat (yj , by Salim, q v )

748 (4), 749

(p ,
Htnd , XIIc /XVIIIc )

986 (5)

{leq Ai
) 1725 (I, 10) (different)

‘Antar (Icy , Ai ) 1725 (12)

-1 Iblis (ley > 1725 (5)

(Risala dar hikmat) 1390
1 ‘Alai (encycl ca 428/1037) 1357

Hill 1 abyat i-Mathnawi 1 sharif

(suf )
(Tuikish) 1260 (5)

Hilya-ihulal (logogi 850/1452)
612 (4, 5)

Hilj atii ’ mnttaqin (theol, end
Xlc /XVIIc )

1402

Hibasu I-atqij'a (l/ico/ ) 1024 (14)

Al Hi$nn’l hasin niin kalam Say
yidi’l mursalin (theol 791/1389)

992—993
Shaihi (9%/I587)

~
993 \

Vile 'Xllle

Tnijiimai
(910‘no,) 902Hi^nu’i imnn (theol

)

1 miilnk (politics, ca 889 1484
)

Hitopadcfa
Hnjjatii’l-Hind (theol

) 1

1

(Hokm-nam.1'1
-All) iiicoi

j

vill. /XI Vo
^

j
Tiprdi instiKc

tions, different

1 1-70^1 a"
^ y) . 1 676 - 1 677

,

1679 {diplomat ical) 1681 (odnu
(educational)

1685 (rmancxal), 1686 (supplies)

,

(ch'lnng depots}, 1688 (u

Fiin/Sbah qi-a 1^689 (hospnah)

kirn/’ Sbah
Fnrsat nainii b\ liiinnb end !\( /

XVc
)

948

" mount
')

1690 (uorkshops), 1691-1692
(kitchen)

Hiilal 1 mutnrrnz (Ingogr , end IXf
XVc )

39')

Huinasj wa Hnniaynn (p 712

1332) 576 (1), ')77 923 (30) (eitr )

(RisaJn dar ma nfat 1 huquq) 1403
Risiila 1 hura’iyja (snj ,

beg I\e
XVc )

1239 (31), anotho 1239 (32)

Ri«nla 1 huruf (suf b g IXc
aXVc) 1239 (17)

(Maimit’a 1 *1 abjad) 1496
Husayn-ShdhT (hist 1213 17%) 104

Husn 1 galaw -suz (bv Rashid i,

p , 1040/1630) 924 (6)

(b\ Zuiaii) (p beg
XIc/XVlTo) 709(2)710(7)712

-u‘ishq(cl/dcs Xc /XVIc ) 1773 (1)

[p , beg Xllc/XVJlIe)
826 (3)

i

‘Ibadatn’l-lchan a-zs (theol,

1643)
‘Ibrat-nama (o?! pr ,

XVIIc )

(hist , 1206 1792)

Iduh (ilteol
)

Iftitah-nama (hist 822

1031
1084

Xlc
371 (I)

177-178
1024 (8)

1419) (ihc

muqaddima to the Zafar-nama) 80
Ihyii’ ‘ulumi’d-din (theol , Vc /Xlc ) 121S

T’jaz 1 Khusiawi (epist , 710-719*

1316H319) 334
Risala-i ikhla? (suf , beg IXc '

XVc)
_ _ _

1239(12)
IkbtihvCu’r-mvayafc ‘ala madbhabi 1-

kiifiyyin (theol , IVc /Xc
)

Ikhtilaj-nama (physiognomii)
Ikhtiyarat-i-Qasimi (med
Xlc /XVIIc )

Ikthir i sa'udat (sit) (an! >

1730)

Al iktifa (lajwid, Ve /Xlc
)

Ilahl-nama (b5 ‘Attar) (p ,
ca

1037 (')))

1523

beg
1555

! 14 1/

1288
1720 (2)

.
beg

477(2) 478 (1)
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Ilahi nama (ascr to -insarl) 234
Jlaju’I amrad {med ,

Xc /XVIc )

1543 (6)

(
-1 maradha ) {med ) 1586 (3)

‘Ilajat-i-Dara-Shikuln, see Tibb i-

Dara-Shikuhi
Bisals i-ilhamat [suf ,

beg XIc /

XVIIc
) _

1265 (6)

Ilhamiyya (by Tughra, p , XIc /

XVIIc ) 370, 371 (II)

Risalatu’l ‘ilm (suf ,
beg XIo /

XVIIc )
1265 (43)

‘Imadu’s sa'adafc {hist , 1223/1807) 193
Risala i-iman (su/ , beg XIc /

XVIIc
) _

1265 (39)

(Risala dar biy an i-sifat-i iman)
(iheol) 1094

‘Tnayat-nama-i-llahi (bv BaranI) 259

(Risala dar bi5'an-i insan) (««/

1003/1594) 1265 (17)

Insha-i ‘ajib (epist , 1118/1707). 380
-i-Abil’l Fadl, see Jlaktiibat i

‘Allami
1 Harkaran (epis^ , 1040/1631) 363
i-jami see Rwalata’l insha

1 Khalifa, see Jami'u’i qawunln
-1 Khan Muhammad (epist ) 408

(
-1 Mirra MahdI-Khan) 400

-1 Qasim TahbasI (epist , end
Xc /XVIc

)
350

1 QudsI (epist
)

413-414
-1 sibyan (epist , ca 1200/1786) 404
-i-Yusufl, see Bada’i'u’I-insha
-1 Ziihurl, sec Ruq'St i Zuhurl

Iqbal-nama-i JahSnglrl (hist,

1029/1620) 145-148
-1 Sikandarl, sec Iskandar

nama
"Irfan (p, 1124/1712) 842
(MathnawT i irshad) (p )

937 (1)

Irshadu 1 raahbubln (suf ) 1319
’1 muhtadin (theol , IVc /Xc

)

1037 (109)
’1 muslimin (theol ,

beg Vic /

XIIc )
1073

(theol , 914/1309) _
1073

’s-salikin (wa burhanii’l-

‘arifln) (suf , VIIIc /XIVc ) 1208

(suf , end IXo /XVc
)

1246
(suf

)

279
’t-talibln, see InshS i Harkaran

' ’7-7ara‘at (agric
, 921/1515) 1612

(Risala 1 ‘ishq) (suf )
1343 (7)

-nama (suf beg IXc /XVc ) 1229
(p , 1 105/1694)

^
805

‘Ishqiyya (suf , end Xc /XVIc
) 1264

, see Duwal ranl-Kbidr-khan
Risala 1 , see Kliij alaL-i ‘ii=h-

shaq
Iskandar-nama (by Nizami) (p ,

ra 597/1201) 466 (5) 467(1),
473-475, 049

(by Thanal, q v ) 690
1 Tlmilrl, see i’lrnur n xma

Isnad I chihil ism i Bari Ta'ala (suf
j

1346(3)
Istiqamatu'sh-sharl'at bi tarlqi’l

haqlqat (sk/ , 792/1390) 1219 (2)

T'tiqad nama, see ‘Aqa’id-i Jam!
1‘tiqadiyya (by Tughra, q x ) 934,

935 (5)

(theol 1035/1624 ’) 1118(9)
(bv MajlisI, q V ) 1118 (9)

‘Ivar-i danish (tales, 996'1588t 292-
293,403

Jadwal-i ikhtiy xrat (asti ol
)

1499
-I mubln (’) 985 (I)

(
-1 padsliahan i Tlmuii) (citron

tables, 1124/1712) 167
Kitab 1 jadwali (giam

)
1450-1451

Sharh-i- (Viric XlVc
)

1452
Jahangir-nama (hist , 1033 1623)

(bj Jab inglr himself) 142
(hist ) (JahUng'ii’s spurious

memoirs) 143
(hist

,
1037 1628) 144

, see Ta rikh i-Khnnjahxnl
Jahan-gusha, see Ta’rlkh i jahin
gusha

-i-Nadirl, see Ta’ilkh-i-

jahan gusha

JalauT basn’ir fl mahifati’l kabx’ir
jfAcol , end Xllc /XV] lie

)
1093

Jam 1 jahan-nama (suf )
1299-1302

-x-Jam [p , 733/1333) 574,
923 (31) (eiti

)

41 jam* bajnad-dunya wa 1 baqa
(suf , beg XIc /XVIIc

)
1265 (31)

Jam'u’n-nukafc (suf ) 1355 (2)

Jamas-nama (med
)

1580
Jami* (by Shamsu’d-DIn Uerushanl)

(theol) 1024(11)

Sharhu’l (ong by 31 b Hasan)
(theol

,
IVc /Xc ) 1037 (114)

-) Abbas! (theol
,

ca 1031/

1622) 1112-1113
’ 1-fawa’id (med ,917'1512) 1543 (G)

(p ,1068/1658)
' 822 (4)

I (
’i lukavat) (anecd

,
middle of

I XIc /XVIIc )
301

Sharhxx’l - ’1 kablr (theol , IVc /
1 Xc ) 1037 (93)

I
'l-kilam, see Malfiizat-i GIsu-

dirii/

’l-lata’if (suf ,
beg IXc

/
XVc

)

1239 ( 47), 1240 (1)

-1 Mufidl (biogi
, XIc /XVIIc

)

,
790 1239

I

’1 qawanin (epist 1085/1674) 375

I

1 tibb-i-Hindl (med
) 1587

' A1 's sagblr (theol , Vic /XIIc
)

j

1037 (141)

j
&liarliu’l-jami‘i’s-9aghir (theol

,

IVc/Xc) 1017(05)
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Khurshld-j-jahan nama (Jiist , 1270/

1852) 209 (extr
)

Khusraw-u Gul (p , ca beg VIIc /

XIIIc )
477 (11)

-u Shlrin (by Hatifi, beg
Xc /XVIc ) 923 (45) (c^^r )

(by NamI, end XIIc /

XVIIIc )
880 (3)

(by Nizami) (p , 576/1181)

466 (3), 467 (4), 471-472, 675,

685, 719 791 (10), 923 (3) {exti )

(by Ruhu’l-Amin, q V
)

736
(by Sinjar) 924 (25) (exU )

Khutba 1 Gulzar-i-IbrahTm, tee

Gulzar i-Ibrahim
-i-Khwan i Khalil, see Khwan-

1 Khalil
-i-Nauras, see Dibacha-i-

Nauras
Khwan-i-Khalil {oni pi ,

beg
XIc /XVIIo ) 356 (III), 357 (III),

358 (III), 359, 360,362, 924 (4) {exit )

-1 shawwaq {cookery) 162s (1)

Kifaya i-Man'?uri {med , IXc /XVc
)

1536-1538
-i-mujahidiyya, see Kifaya-i-

Mansuri
Kifayatu’l-fuhul fi'l usiil {theol

,

Vic /XIIc
) _ 1037 (144)

'l-'ibad, see Kifayatu’l ‘ubbad
’1 mubtadi’ {gram

) 1467 (2)
’l-mubtadi’in {gram

) 1448
’t-ta‘lim (?) {astron

) 1500 (1)
’l-‘ubbad {theol

)

1048
Kimiya-i sa'adat {suf , Vc /XIc )

1160-1164,1238,1288
Kitab-i asrar, see Aerar-nama {ascr

to Ansari)
’1-aurad {theol , beg VIIc /

XIIIc )
' 1065

’1-fakhri, see Hadiqatu’l haqiqat
-i-Putuh-i-Ibn A'thara {hist

tr ca 596/1200) 47-48
-i-mtihfaz {theol

) 1024 (54)
-i-Khidr-Khani, see Duwal-

rani Khidr-Khan
-i-shahad {p , 1069/1659) 791 (9)
’t tasrif (g?a7?i , VIIc /XIIIc ) 1448

Sharh-i- , see Kifayatu’l-
mubtadi’in

Koka shastra {see also Lidhdhatu’n-
nisa) 1703
Transl (by Nakhshabi, q v ) 1705

Kubra, see Risala i-Kubra dar man-
tiq

Kulliyyat-i-Ahli Shirazi {p ,
Xc /

XVIc ) 663
-1 ‘^li {p ,

beg XIIc /XVIIIc
)

826-827
-i-‘Arshi {p , XIc /XVIIc ) 791
1 ‘Attar {p-, end Vic or beg

VIIc /XIIc -XIIIc
)

477-480
-i-‘Azim {p , and XIc /XVIIc

)
822

-i-‘Aziz {p , XIIc /XVIIIc ) 859

Kulhyj'St-i Baqir, see Diwan-i-
Baqir

-i-Hazin {p , XIIc /XVIIIc )

861-862
-1 ‘Imad Faqib {p , VIIIc '

XIVc )
583

-1 Jami (IXc /XVc
) 248 ,

6 1

2

i-Khusraw (beg VIIIc
XIVc )

569

1-Nau‘i {p , beg XIc /XVIIc )

698-699
1-Sa‘di (VIIc /XIIIc )

543
-i-Salim {p , XIc /XVIIc )

748-751
-i-Sanai {p , Vic /XIIc )

438
-i-Sharif {p , beg XIc /XVIIc )

719-720
-i-Shifai {p , beg XIc XVIIc )

729, 731

L
(Risala

{sitf )

Lama* at

Sharh i-

1481)

(Sharh i-

Sharh-i-

dar labut wa malakiit)

1325 (3)

{suf ,
VIIc /XIIIc

)

612 (29), 637, 1185-1186
(by Jami) {suf ,

886
612 (29), 637

) (by Yar-‘Ali)

923 (253) (e^^> )

{suf )
1185

’t-tahirin (p , 1108/1697) 81 8
’t-tanqih fi sharh Mishkati’l-

masabih {theol , XIc /XVIIc
) 997

Latafat, Manziima dar biyan-i- 401 (7)

Lata’ifn’l-akhbar {hist , ca 1003'

1653) 155-156
-i-Ashrafi (darbiyan i-tawa’if i

?ufi) {suf , beg IXc /XVc ) 245, 1214
A1 ’1 ghiyafchiyya {theol , beg
VIc /XIIc

)
'1064

’1 hada’iq {comment
,

XIc
XVIIc

) _
443

’1-lnghat {vocabulary to the

Mathnawi, q v
)

(XIc /XVIIc
)

500-504, 517

’1-ma‘nawi mm haqa’iqi’l

Mathnawi {comm Mathnawi,

q V , XIc /XVIIc
) 495, 507

-1 shahi {suf , ca 880/1475) 1242
’ t-ta\va ’if (anecd ,ca 939 1533)

297, 926 (11) {exti )

’1-waza’if {suf , 1158/1745) 1292
’z-zara’if, seeLatai’fu’t tawa’if

Latifa-i-shauq {p , 1100/1689) 798
Lawa’ib {suf , by Jami) 631-635,

636, 923 (254) {exti )

Hashiyya-i- (901/1495) 636
Lawami* {suf , 875/1471) 612 (30)

’1 ishraq fi makarimi’l-akhl iq

see Akhlaq i Jalali

Layla wa Majnun {p , by Hatifl,

beg Xc /XVIc )
649

(b3' Jami) {p ,
889*1484)

612 (22) 613, 614
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Layla waMajnun (byKhusrnw, jj ,

698M 299) 558 (4), 559 (3), 942 (ext)
) ^

(bv MaktabI) (p , 895/

1490) 640-641, 924 (8) (extr )

(by jSfami, end XIIc /

XVIIIc
) _

880 (2)

(by Nizami) (p , 584/

1188; 466(2), 470
(by Ruliu’l-Amln, XTc /

XVIIc )
736

(by Suhavll, Turkish ) 043
Risala i-libas i an Hadrat, see Das-

ttir i-fa’idu’n nlii

Lidhdhatu’l-hawwam (hunting,

Xc -Xle 'XVic -XVIIc
) ^

1611
’l-muntahln (suf , beg XIc /

XVIIc ) 1265 (9)

’n-nisa ((r SansLr )
1703-1704

Liluwatf (Ir Sansk) ,
995/J5S7)

1497, 1694
Lubab, sec Sihru’l ‘uyiin

’1 akhbar (iheol

)

987, (anothe)
)
988

Lubb 1 Inbab i ma'nav,! /I intikliab-

I'lilatbnawl (extr Jlathnawl, q v
)

496-497
’fctanarlkh (hist , llOG'lGOo) 161

(Risala dar lughat) (lex
, beg

XIIIc ,XIXc )
1442

(Manzuraa dar i FiirsT) (lev ,

Pcra -Hind

)

1743
(Risala dai -i-Ftirst) (lex

)

1441
-I Hindi (lex

)
1446

-1 Panjlibl (lev , 1815) 1445

(
-i-Pashtii) 1732

-i-Tilingl (lex
)

1444
Lu’lu’-i manzura (p , XIIc

/

XVIIIc )
874

iV!

Shark Ma'ani’l-athar (theol
,
IVc /

Xc )
1037 (95)

(Risala dar ma'anf) (suf , beg
IXc /XVc )

1239 (75)

Ma'arjju’l-mulfik (suf ,
10GG/IG50) 1271

’nnubuwwafc (Jnal , ca 891/

1486) _
50-52

Ma’athir-i-'AIamgiri (hist, 1122/

1710) 164-166
- -i-Asali (hist , 1208/1793) 196
- ’1 kiram (bwg> , llCG/1753) 277, 397— -i-RahIml (hisl

,

1025/1610)
140-141

- ’s sadat (by BaranI) 259
~ ’1 umara (biogr

,
end XIIc /

XVIIIc
)

213-215
Al-Mabsut (by Hahvai, Ve /XIc

)

1037 (116)

i-Imum Muhammad (theol
)

1024 (69)
- - -1 Khwahar-zada (theol

) 1024 (57)

- (by Pazdawl, Vc /XIc ) 1037 (122^

Mabsut (by SarakhsI, Vc /XIc )

1024 (58), 1037 (121)
-i Abu Shuja* (iheol

) 1024 (66)

Madahlui’l masha’ikh (p , XIIc /

XVIIIc
) _

871
Ma'danu’l-jawahir (anecd

,
1025

1616) 300
’s sa'adat (hist , 1218/1803) 181
’sh shif5-i-Sikandar-Shahr(??!cd ,

918/1513) 1540
Madariju’n nubuwwafc (hist , beg
XTc /XVIIc) 65,1004

Madanku’l-asrar (suf ) 1339
’t-tanzll (theol , VIIc /XIIIc )

1037 (165)
Madh 1 Ghauthu’l-a'zam (p , Hind )

1744 (4)

{ i-GIsudiraz) (p ,
Dak'hani) 1736

Madhhab i-‘ishq (tale. Hind, 1217'

1802) _
311, 1741

(Risala dar madliahib-i'SHfi5'ya)

(suf -theol
,

Pashtii, beg XIc
XVIIc

) _
1734 (6)

MadinatuT anbiya (?eZ legends) 328
’l-istiirdi (lex , 1191 1777) 1438

Mafatihu’l-ghayb (theol

,

1104 IG93)

1120 (2)
’1

1 'jiiz fl shark i Gulshan i raz
(end IXc /XVc

)
555

khaza’ini’l lah (suf , ca 803
1458) 1242

Mahabharata 696, 1695. 1697, 1714 (2)

Tarjuma-i- (t/ Sanskr , 995
1587) 1695-1696
(anothe) t>ansl

)
(second half

of the XII pm in_ 1697
Mahabbat-nfima-i sahib dilan (p

732 '1332) 583 (6)

Mahbub-i nayrang (p 1133/1721) 844
’s sadiqin (p , 800/1461) o4S

Mahdi-namn, see Biistan i-lthiyal

Mahmud u Ayaz (by AnIsI) (beg
XIc /XVIIc ) 924 (23) (eri> ),

925 (44) (ftagw )

(by Zulall) (p ,
1024'

1615) 709 (8), 710 (1), 711-714
Mehru’l quliib (p , end IXc XVc

)

648 (3)

Mahramu'l asrSr (sh/

,

1110/1698) 1282
(Majalis dai fadilat-i jihad)

(theol
,
beg XIIIc /end XVIIIc )

1145
AI' '1 hasina (suf , beg XIc '

XVIIc ) 1265 (3)

’l-mu’minin t/bioo) , ca 1010

1602) 245, 276
’1 ‘ushshaq (hiog) , cn 909/

1504) 245, 923 (?5a 1251

Majma‘u’l abkrya (o) Al manahib
XIMc

)
e Tafslr i Husar ni 5

’1 c”^5ffaiui'iyya fl’l makiitibi’l- '>

134Vivya (ejnst
, 1170/1756) 399

’ lud i-'Abbasi (dieol
)

1013
' -1 Makki (l/ieo/

)
1723 (3)
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Majma‘u ’1 awliya (hagtol , 1043/

1634) 261
1 furs (?ei; ,

1008 '1 GOO) 1431
’1 fusaha (biogi , end XIIIc /

XIXc ) 245, 430, 465
’1 huda {hist , Xc /XVIc ) 61
’1 insha (epist , 1138/172G o>

114G/1734) 390
’1 lughdt-i khdni {lex , 1053/

1643) 1425
’n-nafa’is (ttoy? ,1104/1751) 231
’s sana’i* {polytechn

) 1621
Majmu* i-Khanl fi ‘aj’n {oi ghur-

rat) al ma'ani, see Mainiu‘a i

KhanI
’1-lata’if {suf , beg IXc /XVc )

1239 (38)
1 SultanI {theol

)
1046

(Majmu'a i-fawa’id) {suf ,
VIIIc /

XIVc
) 1195

IMuntakhab i -i fayd {e’lncs)

1773 (2)
-1 Khdiil (na balini’l ma'am)

(theol

)

1033
Majmii'atu’s sana’i', see Majma'u’s-

sana’i'

Majmu'at 1-ash‘dr {diffeieni antho-
logies) 923-954

(
-1 Maktubiit) {collections of

letteis) 374,376,401,405,416,
417, 418, 419, 420

{ -1 qissaha) 318, 319, 320
Majniin-u Layla, see Layla wa
Majnun

Makhazmu’l Qadirij’’ya {suf )
1326 (2)

Makhzan-i-Afghani, see Ta’rlkh-i-
Khanjahanl

a,‘idS{hagiog\ ,ca 1156/1743)
1631-1632

’1-asrar {p ,572-573/1176-1178)
466 (1), 467 (3) 46 8, 469, 676 (3),

|

664, 685, 695, 753 (3)
(Sharli-i-

)
469

{comm on the Mathnawl,
1140-1161/1727-1738) 513-516

’1 ghara’ib {hiogi
,

1218/1804)

245, 890
’1-Islam {theol

,
beg XIc /

XVIIe
) 1734(7)

(Maktub 1 Ahmad Shah Abdall) 401 (3)

( 1 Gisudiraz) {suf

}

1233
-i-HamIdu’d-DIn Nagurl {suf )

1342 (2)

1 Xizdtnu’d-DIn Chishtl {suf ,

VIIIc /XrVc) 1193-1194,1327(4)
Maktub5f--i.‘Abdu’l-lah Qutb {suf ,

) 1247-1248

y -1 ‘Sir {p ,
beg XII^'^

-i-'Arshi {p ,
XIc /XVltc

1 ‘Attar (j!/, end Vic or hef 1268
VIIo /XIIc -XIIIc )

477 ,

-
1-'AzTra {p ,

and XIc /XVIIc )
822 I

-i-'Aziz (p ,
XIIc /XVIIIc )

859 1

/

Maktubat-i ‘Allami (eptsi , JOI I-

I015/1G02-100G) 352-354, 355,

541, 1212

( -i-Aurangzib) 401 (3)
i-Abii’l I'adl, see Maktiibat i-

‘ Allami
-1 Gisudiraz {suf , 862/1448) 1232
-1 Muqima {epist

,
middle

XIc /XVIIc
)

370
(

-1 Tughra) 371(1)
Ma’kul-n mashrub {p ,

ca 1210/

1795) 881
Eisala-i 1021 (2)

Risala 1 - {med , 906/1500)
1543 (2)

Malazimu’l mufti {theol
) 1024 (65)

Malfuzat-i AhmadMaghribi(/(ayio/ ,

ca 849,1446) 247
-i-Gisiidiraz (sn/ , cfl 803,1400)

1231

( 1 Najmu’d-Din Kubra) {suf ,

beg VIIc /XIIIc
)

1250 (3)

-1 $ahib-qiran {hist

,

1047/
1637) 86

-i-Timiiri {hist
, 1047/1637) 85

(
-1 Shah Wajihu’d-Din) {suf ,

XIc /XVIIc ?) _
1343(1)

Ma'liimat (by Jamali, end IXc /

XVc)
_ _

648
Mamzujn’l asbSb wa l-‘ilamat, see

Sharh i-asbab wa i ‘ilamab
Risala-i man ‘arafa’l-laha kalla

lisanuhu {suf , beg XIc /XVIIc
)

1265 (8)

Manahiju’l-'ubbad ila’l raa'ad {theol

VIIc /XIIIc) 1067
(Manaqib i khwaja Ahrar) {suf ,

end IXc /XVc
)

1245
1 ‘arifin {hagiol , 754/1353)

240,241
-1 Ghauthij'ya {hagiol , XIc /

XVIIc ’) 268-270
Abi Hanifa (bv Tahawl IVc /

Xc
) _

‘
1037 (95)

l-khulafa wa tuhfatn’s su'ada
{theol

, ca 937/1530)
_ _

995

( -i-Makhdum i Jahaniyan) {suf )

1210
-i-Murtadawi {hist

,
middle

XIc /XVIIc )
68

’t-tahirin {theol
, 673/1274) 1102

Al-Manar fi’l usul {theol
,

VIIc /

XIIIc )
1037 (165)

Manazil-i arba' {suf , 1067/1656) 1272

l-hai] {geogi , 1214/1799) 287

’s sa’irin {suf ) 234

Manaziru’l insha {stylistic, IXc /

XVc
)

342, 343

Manba‘u’l-‘ilm {theol end XIc /

XVIIc )
1007

Manhaju’l fasahat (fi sharh Nahji’I-

balaghat) {theol , end Xc /XVIc
)

1107

^ 1
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Manhaju’s sndiqm fl ibnmi’l mu-
khiilifln [thcol

,
Xc /XVIc ) 1100

Ma‘ni 1 du‘n i qaniin 1143 (3)

(Hisrda dnr -i-huruf) \Bvf ,Xc /

XVIc
)

1257-1258
ilan-liH-i ‘Abdu’r-RaBiil 318 (5)

Manshfirii’l klulafafc wa dastiiru’l-

ijnzat (tH/ , 1129/1717) 1285
Hlanshiira (Iheol

) 1024 (06)

Maiisiir-niima, see Jawahirn dh-
dliat

(iMajmfi'a 1 looa’il dar mantjq) 1408
Mantiqu’t tayr {p

,

583T187)
477 (7), 479 (1), 480 (1), 925 (7) (exli \

A1 Manzfimnt fl’l fiqh {Iheol
,
Vic '

XlTc ) 1037 (131)

Maqallt, see Haft uadT
Kitabu’l {Iheol JYc 'Xo

) 1037 (08)

Maqamat (bv HarIrT, end \ c

Xlc) 103S

Turjumn i- 1638
-i-Khwaja Xaqshbnnd, see

Anisu’t talibln wa ua'datii b-

sOlikin

Maq?adu'l-aq5a(si// ,
Vile XIIIc )

1179 (2), 1180
Macjtal-nama {politics) 1404-1405
Jlnrajlnu ! uBbshilq {sti/ ,beg Xlc
Xnic) 1265 (32)

Risala 1 maratib {mf ,
beg IXc

XVc )
1239(15)

Ruiila doi b)\ an i i fniiii

[Liif)

'

1324(1)
(Risilia dar i luizul ua ‘uriij)

(5U/ , end XIc,XVIIc )
1281

1 tajalhyyat (»!</ )
1342(1)

’1 wujiid {hi/
,

beg Xlc
XVIIc )

1262
IMargliubu’l qOu’ {Iheol ) 985 (3)

1 qulCib (77 , 757/1350) 578-581
(Risala dnr bijTin i nia'rifat un
sh irl‘at) (si</ )

1311(1)
’1 ‘aniiRii

)
{su/ ) 1 343 (4)

(Risaladai -i dun> a) (sa/

,

Xc
XVIc )

1255
RisiHa 1 -1 kasb-i nnfs (#(//

)

1176

Masa’il i-sharh-i Wiqaya {ihiol ,

1070/1066) 1040
1 9nfiy3'n 1349 ((j

-1 zanan [Iheol
,

beg Xlc
XVIIc

)
1077

JInshhadu'l wujCid ‘avnu'l inaqsud
(«»/. 1140/1733) 1290-1291

I (Risiila i-maslitab 1 Shattar) 1340 (8)

I

Ri=nlntu’] masjid ualKa'ba wa’l

I
aqsii {sit/ , beg Xlc X^ He )

1265 (20)

j\Ins*nd Sal ir ghazi, qis=a i see
' Qis->n i Jlas'iTd Saliir GhiizI

Risala-j Ma‘$umij'ya (darbijani-
I aim a' 1 ukhrawiyya) {Iheol , Xlc
I XVIIc) 1115
1 Alatrdibu’l mtisalli, see Fiqb i-ICaj

dani
Mal'ih'n’l anwai {last , Xc X\ Ic )

62-64, 1724
I {thcol eilract fiom (he

Aladaiijn’n nnbuu wat, q\ )
66-
67, 1004

Mathmaiu’n nawiidn {magic, beg
, XIIIc end XVIIIc )

1146
MathnuvIi'MT (p , bog Xllc
XVIIIc ) 826 (5), 827 (4)

jJa'iar Turk) [p , ca 10<>5

1055) 758
1 ^Ia^^]nvi {p , Vllt XIIIc )

24(1, 104. 490-495, lOG, 500, 505

500, 507 508, 509, 610, 511, 512,

513, 517, 540, 547, 012 (12) 648,

812, 820 (5), 847, 84b, 1125, 1187,

1250 (4), 1279

Muntaklmb 1 499
Sbnili i- (end Xlc XVIIc )

510, anotliCi 517
iXa«a-‘-lli {p , end Xlc

XVIIc )
813-816

1 Rasikb {p beg Xllc end
XVIIc )

810

( 1 SlinhTd) {p ,
Xllc XI IIIc )

860
-I W iladi {p ,

090 1201) 547
M Jtlin iwiyyat i Hafiz 941 (3) {eiti )

I
- 1 JarniilT 648

'1 madhilliib {Iheol , Ai )
1726 ,

41 ’1 rnubayyiint {su/ , beg
Xlc XVIIc) 1269 '

llarknzu’l adn ar {p , 093/1585)

695, 924 {12) _{extr ), 925 (29) {exit )

Marthiyja i-Iinam Husayn {p ,
in

Htndusl
) 1735 (2)

-i-Muhtashnm {p , end Xc /

XVIc
)

1761
Ma§abih {iheol ) 1024 (021 1

’s sunnat {Iheol , Vc /Xlc )
907

Xlasa’il i-daiwlsbl) 1343 (3)

(Risiila dai -1 dint) {Iheol
)

1012

(
I fiqh) {Iheol

)

1055
(iSIinrh-i-mathnnwr dar j-

mi ilth) (i/ieol )
1053

nama {theol

)

1090 (1)

{ 1 namaz) {Iheol
)

1047

1 Knllm 924 (7)

I Khnaju {p ,
Vllle Xll c

)
576

1 XamI {p , Xlle XVIIIc )
880

Matla'uT anwai (p , 698 1299)

558 (I), 559 (1), 560

,
see Tuhfa 1 ‘Iriiqayn (bv

Shifal)

’s sa'dayn ua majma'u 1 bali-

XRi,w{hist 872-876 '1468-1170 )
81-84

Mnw'izn 1 Jnhangirl {ethics, 1021/

1012) 1388

Maw'iliib 1 ‘nliyya (01 Al inauabib
u’l nliyva), see Tafslr i Ilusai ni

Al '1 inBha’jyya fl’l makatlbi'l-

ibda'iyyn {ejnst
, 1170/1750) 399

Mawlud 1 ‘Abbasi (dicol )
1013

-1 Mnkki (l/ico/
)

1723 (3)
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Mawlud i-Mu§tafa (theol-hiBt ,
co

752 1351) 49

Tar]urna i- {Inst , tr ca

760 '1369) 49
-1 niir i AlimadI {p , 887/1482) 61

1

-jnunyya, see Mawliid-i niir i

AhmadI
Mavkhana {p , beg XIc /XVIIc )

709 (4), 710 (5)

(6y Baqir, q v )
725 (3)

Alazan'a I Tiinurtiishi {theol ) 1024(61)

Mazharu’l abhar {p ,
940/1634)
576 (3), 664

Mi’at ‘Imil {giam , At , Vc ^XIc )

1728
MiJmar i danish {tel, end XIc/
XVIIc

) _
1605

Miftah 1 faqi {by Jamnll, end IXc /

XVc )
648

'] fath {<) Sansk) ) 1711
-1 Futullu’l-gha^ b {sttf ,

1021'

16141 1170-1171
-1 Gnlisban, see Kalid-i Gubstan

- ’IHadlqa {glossaty to Hadlqa,

q^ )
447

'1 Jinan {Iheol ) 1023
’l-lvhaza’in {med )

1597 (8)
’1 ma'anl {comm jMathnanI,

q V , XIc /XVIIc )
508

's salat {theol , 1061/1651 7) 1039
's suriir, see Miabaliu’s suriir

’l-'ulum {encycl

,

574/1179) 1359
Mvhr afruz (?) {by Jamali, end
IXe /XVc ) 648

u Hlab qissa i , see Qi=sa-i

Mihr u Mali
u mababbat {p

,

1021/1613)
729 (2), 731 (2)

-u Mushtari (p , 71811311) 586
-11 nafS (p ,

XIc /XVIIc
)
791 (10)

Mm kalimat muluki 1-Furs 1142 (4)
Mina bazar {orn pt , beg XIc /

XVIIc ) 362
Mmhaju’l-'abidin (stif , Vc /XIc

) 1165
Tarjuma-i (beg IXc /
XVc) 1165
’1 anwar, see Siraju’l abrar
'd-din, see Chacli-nama
’1 masalik, see Chach-nania
'1 mulilk wa’d din, see Chach-

nama
’t-tabqlq {astron

, ca beg XIc /
XVIIc

) 1494 {2}
Mi‘raj, qissa i , see Qissa-i Mi'raj
Rislla 1 - {suf , beg IXc /XVc )

1239 (67), 1240 (8)
RisgJatu’i

_
{7eg

, At ) 1725 (9)
’1 huda, see Majnaa‘u’l-huda
'l-khiyal (by Tajalll, q v ) 924 (47)
'n~Nahi {theol

)

1346 (6)
'n-NabI {theol

, At )
1721 (5),

anothei 1723 (2)
Mir’at {by Adharl, q v

) 606
(by Jamali, end IXc /XVc

) 648

Mir’atn’l abwfil i jnhan nomaibiogr ,

ca 1225'1810) 278
’l-‘arifln {suf , end VlIIc

'

XIVc) 1215
’1 ‘iisbiqln (suf) 1311 (2)

'1 asrar {hagiol , 101)5/1655) 245, 264
I RadM {hagiol , 1053'1041) 263

’1 jamal {by Xa/akat, XIllc '

XlXc )
403

{p , by §rub, (( \ ) 788, 1765
’! khiji al (biogr ,

1102/1601) 273-
224, 1716 {fragm )

-1 Madam 5 a, sec Mir'at-i Bndl'I
’) muhaqqiqln (theol

)

270
(suf)

_
1345(2)

, see Risala dar Ta'iaw y ut

(1129)
’1-miirIdIn (aiithol

)

95)
’] musnlll, see Mir’atu’l mii«nl-

lln
’1 miisallln {theol )

1043-1045
iSiknndntI (htot

,
ca 1020

1611) 195
Mir§adii’l ‘ibad (min al niabda’

ila’l inakid) (suf , 620 1223) 1177-
1178, 1105

Mirza-nama (wn pt , 1070']G()0)

926 (5)

(p.XIIc XVIIIc) 856
Mi§bahn 1 nnfas (asttol )

1519 (2)

’1 am all (p , 868 14()4) 648 (In)

’) ' nshiqln {suf

)

1298(1)
M hida5 at (p , 750/ 1 150) 583 M

)

(\vn miftnbu’l-kifa\ at)

(sw/ , beg VlIIc XIVc )
1199

1 RnsbIdI (p , 852 1449) 531,

535 602
’s suriir (tniiszc, 1074 '1664) 1629

Mishkat (by Jamali, end IXc
XVc

)
648

’J masablli (theol

,

737 1 13'‘1

997, 1723 )

AJ aliilditli mm ’1 Mustafa /
(Iheol , At } 172*

Taijuma 1 Mitachhaia (n Satt‘>lt

)

Mitaksbara ^10

Mi‘juru'1 fains (les
)

Mlzan, see Ml/Iin fl ‘ilmi’s «aif

Kitabu'l-
, see Sharli i Mlziin

fl ‘ilim’s sarf

'I-baqn’iq (6y Jamali end IXc
XVc ) 048

fl ‘ilmi’s sarf (giam
)

1469-1470
Shailii- fl Minn’s sarf (giam )

1462
t taba’i‘-i Qutb shnhl (med ,

ca beg XIc /XVIIc
)

1551
’t-tibb (tned , beg Xllc ’

XVIIIc )
1574

Moksha d’harm 1697

Mu'alijut 1 Tskandarn \ a (med ) 1590
Mu'allimu’l-islnm (theol) 1090 (2)/^
(I^itab i-Mu'amma) (logoqt , end

_
)

IXc /XVc 346,
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Mu‘amma i Husayni {logog>
,
end

JXc XVc
)

346
(Mvt'ammayat) 935 (8)

IMu’ayyidu’I fudalS {lex
, 925/1519)

1415
'1 mujahidin (p , beg XIIIc /

end XVIIIc
) 882-883, 1146

Mudhakkiru’l ahbab {biogr
,

974
'

1566) 219, 1759
KitSbu’l mudhannlbin(^/^eo? ,IVc '

Xc )
1037(95'

Mudmirat {Iheol ) 1033
Mufariihu’l qulub (<r SansLi ) 1709
Mufa\^ nadafc-i Khayyatl (//leol

)
1024(64)

A1 niufli'! fl amlni’I-lah (sm/ , beg
XIc XVIIc ) 1265 (30)

Mufridat-i Xaml {or Mufndat i

Ma'sumI) {med , beg XIc 'XVIIt

)

1550
MughnI 1 Alultaqit-i Samarqandl

{(Iteol
) 1024 (63)

Muhit (dieo?) 1024(60)
A1 {theol , Vic /XIIc ) 1037 (156)

-i-a‘7aru {p , 1078/1608) 841
Al- ’1 a‘7am fi tafsTrl ) Qur iin

{iheol

)

1142 (11) {evil j

’] wa‘'7rn {iheol
,

hes XIIc /

XVIIIc ’)
“ 1089

Jlujarrabu’sh shifii {med
) 1583

Mujairabat i-Akbarl {tried
,
XIIc

XVIIIc) 1571-1572
Mu jizat-i Mfi^awl, «ec Ta’rlkh-i-

Miisaul
Rlujmal 1 Faslhi {hist , ca 845

1441) 9, 245.583
’l-]iikmat {encycl

,
end VIIIc

'

XIVc ) 1364
-1 mufaasal {hiet , 1005/1055) 43,

1500 (2)

Eisala I mukashafat {suf , beg
IXcXVc) 1234(13)

V -i-RidawI {comm on Math-
nawl, q V 1084/1074) 511-512

, IMukatabat i-‘Abid-Khan) {epis>

XIIc ''XVIIIc ) 391
Vq 1 ‘AllamI, see Maktfibat i

^ \ AllumT
— 1 Munir) {epist , XIc /

WIlc
) 366 (IV)

' lukhbiru’l wasilln {p , 1066/1056) 759
Mukhtaru’l Ikhtiyar (‘ala madh

habi’l mukhtai
)

{theol , IXc /

XVc
) 1035, 1030, 1387

Mukhtasai dar ahw al-i Bangala
{lasf XIIIc /XIXc

)
208

i Alufld {encycl , 1201/1787) 1368
Al ’1 mufid fl ta'llm qawa‘idi’1

khatt, {calhgr ) 1623 (3,6)
-I muqfcasai {p , theioncs) 902

(Man/iima i -i-Wiqaya) 899-900
Al mulakhkha§ fl’l hay’at {astron

VITc XIIIc
) _

1498

(
fl ma'rifati’n nasikh wa’l

mansflkh) {lajwtd) 1720 (1)

Al-Munafi‘ charliu’n nafi‘ {theol

VIIc /XIIIc
) 1037 (165)

Munajat-i ‘Abdu'l lah An§ari {suf ,

Vc_/XIc ) 234,1153-1157
Munakiha i husn u ‘jshq, see Husn-u
hshq

Mu’nisu’l abrar {p , 70bd365) 583 (3)
Al-Munqid mina’z-zulal {iheol

,

Vic /XIIc ) 1037 (144)
Munsha’at i ‘Abdu’r-Rasill Isfcigh-

nal {eptsi
) 417 ( 1)

1 Brahman {episi
,

middle
XIc /XVIIc ) 368-369

) JamI, see Risalatu’l msha
(

1 Mahru) {epist

,

end VIIIc /

XIVc ) 338

(
-I Muhammad-Qull Salim)

{exhaets) 361
(

-1 M Salih Kanbfl) 420 (1)

( -I Munir' 366
(

I Nasra i HamadanI) {ex-

tracts) 361,419(8)
(

-1 Tughra) 371
Muntakhabu’l ‘aqa’id {theol , 1016

1007) 1075-1076
’1 liasanat {Iheol ) 1109
*1 lubab {Inst , 1144 1731) 169-173
’ttauailkh {hist

, 1004 1590)
118-121

I tawarikh {exit acts fiom the

Raudatu’s safa q v
) 32

Muqaddima i Gulzai i Ibrahim, see

Gulzar-i-Ibrahlm
i-Khwan i Khalil , see Khn an

i Khalil
Al muqaddimat alJazanyj'a

{Iheol
) 972

’s salat {p , 703 1303) 548-549
Murliqiba nama {suf ) 1325 (8)

Muraqqa* (p ,
XIc /XVIIc ) 812, 1279

DIbacha i (Ijy Nasira i Harna
dilnl) 934

Mushahida {suf , Xc -XIc /XVIc -

XVIIc )
1274

Risala 1 raushkilat {suf , beg IXc '

XVc
)

1239 (48), 1240 (5)

JIusIbat nama {p , ca beg VIIc
j

XIIIc
) _

477 (8), 478 (3), 479 (2)

Mutmihu’l anzar "(p , XIIc /

XVIIIc
) _

862 (5)

JVIuzliiru’l asiar {suf XIIc /

XVIIIc ’) 1287
’1 haqq {Iheol , Xc -XIc /

XVTc-XVMIc) 1133

N
Nadu nama, see Ta’rlkh-i-jahan-

gusha
Nafahatu’l uns (mm hadarati’l

quds) [hagiol , 883/1478) 234, 246,

248-251, 264, 612 (2), 923 (264,

256), 1214
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Nafa’isa’l-funun (fi ‘aia’m’l-

‘uyun) [encycl ,
ca 742/13J2)

1360-1362
-1 Wajihl (ethics, ca 1037/1628) 1389

Nafas 1 Rahman! (suj )
1315-1316

Nafi‘ (theol )
1024 (67)

Risala i-biyan i-nafs (s!// , beg
IXc /XVc )

1239 (36)

(Risala-i nafy wa ithbat) (suf ) 1328 (4)

Xahju’l baldghat (theol , beg /

XIc
)

1 107

(Risala dar nahw) 1461
-i-MIr (end VIIIc /XWc ’) 1457

Najat-nama (p , Hind , end Xlc '

XVIIc
)

1735 (7)

’r-Rashld (s«/_, 969/1591) 1263
Najib-nama, see Nama-i-Turfa
Najmu’l-hnda (p , 1149/1737) 855
AV-u Daman (p , 1003/1595) 696
Nam-i-Haqq, see Muqaddimatu’s

salat

Sharh i- (comm Jlnqad-
dnnatu’s salat, q v , 1079/1669) 550

Nama > aqa’id (p theol , Hind )

1745 (1)

1 I'uifa (p ,
1185 1771) 870

Namak dan i-liaqlqat (p ,beg XIc '

XA^Ic
)

729 (3)

(Risala 1 namaz i bamdad) 1 141 (2)

(RisSla dar -i hajat) 1141(4)
(Tartlb 1 -i taraiivlh) 1090 (3)

(Rjsala-i namaz’ha-i nafila) 1141 (3)
Namiis 1 akbar (poeMs, 717-721/

131/-1321) 335-336,337
Nan u halwa (p ,

beg XIc /

XVIIc
)

722-724
Kitabu’n naqd (iheol , IVc /Xc )

1037 (95)

Naqdu’n-nusus f! sbaih Naqshi’l-
fusus (suf , 863/1439) 1244

Naqshu’l-fusus (suf ,
Vllc /XIIIc ) 1244

An-nas bi’l-libas (suf , beg XIc /

XVIIc
)

1265 ( 35)

Nasab-nama (by Walihl ’) 925
(40) (ftagm )

(p , end Xc 'XA'^Ic
)

690
-1 Qutb Shah! (p , beg

XIc XA^IIc
)

691
1 rajaha i-Maj’sflr (hist ,

1212/1798) 199
Na§a’ih (by Rashid) 923 (254) (exti )

( i-Aniishlrwan) 1397 (3)

Mukhtasar-i -i-Mahmiid! 1399
-1 Nizarnu’l Mulk (politics,

IXc /XVc )
1381

1 RafI* Wa‘i7 (ethic‘>, XIIc /

Xyillc
)

1775
Xasa’im-i Ghauthiyya (hagiol ) 271
Nasha’atu’l ‘ishq (suf ) 1771
Risala 1 na§ihat (suf , beg IXc /

XVc ) 1239 (8), anothe) 1239 (66)
Risala 1 i-‘amm (suf

,

beg
IXc /XVc) 1239 (25)

( -I Ghazal!) 1397 (3)

Nasihat-nama (politics, 1107 1774)

1397 (1)

nama-i ‘Ahdu’l lah Ansdri
1397 (3)

(Risala dar i RasCil) (l)‘Colf^^~^
'1 wuzara (poht , llC7j

Na'tu inanqabat (by JamrV^ .

IXc /XVc) y .‘*11

Natii'iju’l-afkni fi lata

(anthol)
Naubiiwa (om ij..„ Uraqm

)

ire nc.r Bad!'!
366 (I), 366 (IIj^/t ,

''kfif" ‘345-,

An
Xc ) * anthol

)

qc.
Mir’atu’l musal-

I\ c ,Xc *

’s safn« eol

)

Muntaklmb^ '(Jnst

(med -magi

1043-1045
ca 1020'

An-nauaqu „„ almabda’’^^
'1223) 1177-(theol

,

087/
laijiima-i-

i 1122 1710)

I

Naj’-ntimn, see

I

jMathnawT

I

Xayrang i-‘ishq

I Naz u njvaz (p

I

, see

Navnrntil’s Smd (h

English, 1858)

I

Narmn’l hqh (theol
' Nigdiistan (by G
I

959 '1552)

(bj JuMaynl)

1 1 78, I
J ii5

1070/1660)

926 (5)

) 856
1519 (2)
648 (Ifl)

1298(1)
) 583 (1)
fa\ at)

1199
531,

53^,607

I Nihayat (suf ,
end IXc XVc )

An- huwa (sic) ar rnju‘ iC

^

bidiiyat (suf ,
beg XIc XA 1^1—

Nikat, see Xukat 45)

Ni?ab (theol

)

lOT

(lexicogi )

’s §ibyan (lex , beg A’^IIct

XIIIc )

"
k)

Sharh I (piosodi/)
^

I

Risala I nisbat (suf, bog IXc V
XVc )

1239 \-<;r

Risala I (suf

,

beg XIc '

XVIIc )
1265 (3S)

Nishun i-Haydarl (hist , 1217/1802) 2' 0

Njshatu’l ‘ishq (suf ) _
1309

(another), see Xaslm -

atu’I ‘ishq

Nitharn’l 'ashiqln (suf )
1318

Nuiumn’l-Fnrpan [theol A103

1692) 977
’1-Qur an (theol

)

9sl

Risala 1 nukat (suf , beg IXc
XVc ) 1239 (30), anothei 1239 (34)

’1 akhwin (suf , beg XIc
XA^IIc

)
1265 (37)
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Nukat-i-‘ashara, see Bisala-i nukta
-1 Bidil (oin p) , bee XIIc /

XVIIIc
)

384-386, 410
raanasik {theol

,

1166/
1052

’1 (theol
, 1030/1640) 1114

endXTlxa (?;«/, beg IXc /

Mudhakkii _
1240 (7)

1566) ilm-i-niiqat ba da’ira i

Kitabn’l mudj. ) _
1519 (1)

Xc
)

''a rumilyat j ‘ishq

kludnurat [theol )
1347 (4)

Mufaruliu’l quliib (<r )^') (by
Mufn« aadafc i Khay ) 648
A1 nnifli'! fi aman n an i Mas‘ud-i
XIc XVIIc

)

Mufndat i-Nami 26/1714) 832
Ma'sumI) (med lat nama i Imam

Mughni-i ’\lulfcaqtt-ivan i Jlas'fid i

[theol
)

Muhit (*/ieoh
)

rSdt'l‘a\n va
Al- [theol ,

Vlcjatihil) [med
i-a'7aru (p , 10 1529

Al- ’1 a‘7am fi , su Qissa i

[theol )

’] wa'vTn [thedogr , 030 ''1524) 34S
XVIIIc ’) ’<ee Duwal

Mujarrabu’sh-sliiff
MiqairabSt i-Akb aqsam i ati^jliak

XVIIIc
)

1557
Mu jizat-i Miica'Ja) [g>am ) 1465
MusawT i-mathnawiv^ at I-

,v Muimal 1 Fasj?!- of Jlatlmawl-i-

1441) ,1032/1623) 495
a'b

'
’1-liikmatv Jamali, end TXc

XIVc
) _ _

048
-1 miinh nam-j-Bfirl i-Ta‘ala

1082
Eisala-i ’1 arwah [sitf ,

711/1312)

IXc' 1188-1190,1191,1192
-i-j _

(983/1578) 1191
nawi la-i ‘Alai [encycl , ca 475'

(j-Mukl 1358
Xlicnuzul wa ‘uruj [siif

)

1330-1331
Al) P

Al -
~i padah.'hii)[Tlpu’s archil c)

\ 1640-1641 , anojfto 1644(2)
ulmawat [p , 1028/1619) 770
adshah-nama (hist

,

middle
XIc /XVIIc

) _
149-150

, see Sbahjahan-nama
Band i-Luqman [magic) 1526 (1)

-nama [p ,
ca beg VIIc /

XIIIc) 477 (10), 480 (2), 481
[ethics) 929 (11)

1 Haydail [p) 920
-iJahangui [ethics, ca

1021/1612) 1388
-I Sa'di [p , VIIc /XIIIc )

543-544
Pan) ruq'a, see Ruq‘at-i-Zuhuri

Payam-i-ulfat [epist , XITc
XVIIIc

) 402
Personal obsenations on Sindh, b\
T Postans London, 1843 ISO

Puranart’h prakasli [ti Sansh
beg XIIIc 'XIXe

) 1712

Q
Oada II a qadr, qisaa i , see Qi-'-a i

qade iva qadi

(p bv Ashraf q \ )

797(4) 943 (ff 51-51v , S0\ -83v
SO-b")

(p bv Masib, p XIc
XVIIc

)

~

761

(p, by Salim qv
) 748(2)

749 , 750 , 924 (44), 925 ( 33 39)

(p , by lahb Amuli) 726, 728
Qalit sal 1 Hindustan [p ,

b\ Salim

_q
V

) 748 (5), 749
Qa'ida i-stiina(^btan i sbamshii 1620
Qalandar nama (p ) 924 (20)

Qaniinii’n nisa (parody) 1639
(Risala dar qaia’at) 986 (1)

Ris'datfi’l 1720(3)
Qaiabadin 1 Ma'sfimi [med, 1039

1649) 1557
1 Q3diri hned , 1130 1718) 1573

-1 vShifai [med , Xc XVIc
)

1547-1548
1 Sikandani I a [med, IKiJ

1749) _ _
1576

-i-Sui^ani, see Qaiabadin i

Sikandariyva
dar Tibb, sec Qaiabadin i

SlufaT
Qasa’id-i-‘Abdu’r Ra/zaq 924 (22)

i-Anuaii 924 (33

1 Faiid 906
I Latif (beo: XIIc XVIIIc

)

1766, 1767
-i-Tajalli 924 (47)

Qasida-i-Burda, sec Burda
(

dar tasavivuf) 907
Qaus nama, <fee (Risala i tii andari

1609)
Qawa'id-j-Iughat i fins [giam , end
XIIc /XVIIIc

) , _
-i-Cjnr an [theol , Xc XVIc )

973-974
-1 slnnakhtan i-biuiij [astron

)
1507

Qawanin 1 Hafsiyva [theol, 1208

1791)
‘ 983 (1)

Qawl I M Easulu’l lab 1405
Qiranu’s sa'dayn (p , OSS 1289)

563-565, 306

Shaib 1 566
Oi?asu’l anbiya [rel legends, 993

1585) 326
[lel legends) 329

(Intikhitb dar )
[tel leg

ends) 327
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Qismiyya-1 Zuliiirl (p , beg XIc
/

XVIIcJ _
718

Qismij'yat see Qismiyya-i Zuhiiri

Qissa-x-Agar u Gul {tale) 313
1 ashab i Kahf {lel legend) 333

^

Sharh i i aurat-i-gul-furiish

{suj beg XIc ,XVIIc
)

1265 (16)

i Bahrara Gur (tale) 318 (4)

-i-Char darwlsh (tales, VIIIc
XIVc )

306
1 Daqyaniis (leligioits legend)

971 (4)

1 duzd u qadl (tale) 316
1 Firuz Shah (tale) 312
1 Hadrat i-Musn see Ta'iTkh

-1 Hatim Tal (tale) 308-309
-i-Hazar glsii (tale) 318 (I)

I Shaykh Hilll
( ) (p )

696
-1 HIr n Ranjhan) (p ) 918
-i-Khidr-Khan u Duaal rani

see Duwal-ranl-Khidr Klian
-i-Ivhidr-Khani, see Duwal-rlni-

Khidi-Khan
-1 Mas'iid Salar GhazI (rel

legend) 322
-1 Mihr u Mah (tale) 310

( -iMi'raj) (?c7 legends, IXc /

XVc
) 325

( i-MuIiammad ibn Hanafixya)
(rel legends) 332

-i-MfisawI, see Ta’iikh i Jlfisa-
x\I

-1 Miisaxxiyya, see Ta’rlkh i-

Jlfisaxvl

1 Nash afarln ((a7e) 317 l

i-Padshah 1 laiimlnl wa Pad
slifth i-Shaj'tani, see IMaqtal nama

-1 qada wa qadr (wa) Sltnurgli
(tale)

_ ^
318(3)

1 Sakina BIbi wajang nama-i-
Imam Husayn (p .Dak’hanI) 1735 (6)

-I Sa3’fu’I muliilv wa' Badl‘u’1-
jainal (tale) 318 (2)

-i-Suniriin gad’ha (tale) 314
1 Tamlm Ansarl (tale) 318 (5)

(Qissat Bilal b Hamama) (legend,
Ar

) 1724 (2)

(Buliiqiya) (leg , Ai ) 1725 (2)

Sham'vln (tale, Ar
) 63, 1724 (1)

( Sulayman) (leg
, Ar ) 1725 (1)

(Mathnawi dar ‘dm i qiyafa) (p )
908

(Pvisala dai qiyafa) (three diffeient

treatises) 1520, 1521, 1522
(Risdla 1 qiyamat) (theol

) 1014 (1)
Qudrat nama (83^ Jamali, end IXc /

XVc ) 648
Qiidiiil (Mukhtasar-i-) (theol

) 1024 (52)

R
( PxabPu’l-asiar) (ethics, VIIc /

Xiric
)

1371

Ar-radd ‘ala Ibn Aban {^ e on
Khatau’l kiitub) (bv Tahaivl,

IVc /Xc ) 1037 (Ol)

Awa’ili’l adillafc (i e on Kalbi)
(bv Matarldi IVc /Xc

) 1037 (98)

’r-rawafid (l/ieo/ ) 1132
(Muntakhab-i )

(theol ) 1132
Ar- ‘ala ‘Ubayd (le on Kitiib

u’n-nasab) (bv Tahaiil, IVc 'Xc
)

1037 (9)

Rafiqu’l-'aiifin (siif ) 1204
’t tulliib (su/ , beg XIc

j
XVIIc

)
1265 (5)

(Eisala-i rah 1 Haqq) (suf ) 1352 (1)

Rahatn’l ni with \ia mu’nisu’l
ashbah (theol

) 1110
’1 insan (med

, 778/1370) 1535
’l-muridin (siif , beg XIc

XVIIo
) 1265 (13)

’1 qulub (sii/ , ca G56G25S) 1181
Rajatarangmi (hist , 1148 AD

)
1698

(tianslaho?!) (9‘>8/1590) 1698
Ramzu‘1 muhaqqiqln (sii/

) 1349 (1)

(Risala i-rang 1 aspha) 1606
Raqa’im 1 karti’im (epist , beg
XIIc /XVIIIc ) 383

Rasa’ll 1 ‘Abdu’l-HadI b ‘Abdi’I

Karim Qadirl (end XIIc
XVIIIc )

1397

(
1 ‘Abdii’l lah Khwlshagi)

(suf ,
end XIIc /XVIIIc

)
1294

'

(
-]-‘AlI Hazln) (physics ca

1179/1765) 1778

(
1 ‘Aziz Nasafl) (suj

,
VIIc/

XIIIc) 1179

(
-i-CJisudirtiz) (siif VIIIc -beg

TXc/XlV-beg XVc
)

1219-1230
’1 i jaz, see I‘]az i Khusrawl
-i-M bhishti (suj , beg XIc

XVIIc )
1265

(
i-M MajhsT) 1118-1120

-1-Ni‘matu’l-lah Wall (suf , beg
IXc /XVc

)
1239-1240

-i-Su‘di'(or7i pi , VIIc /XIIIc ) 545
-i Yusuf] (med Xc /XVIc

)

1543-1544
Rashahat ‘aym’lhayai (hagiol ,

914/1508) 252-257,297 , 921

Rasmu’l-khati (calhgi 940/1534)

1623 (2 5)

Rat Padam, see Padmawat
(Risala 1 Rauda i-Taj-Mahall) (ai-

chit ) 1622
Raudatu’l-afrali ua niiz’hatu’l-

arwah (biogt VIIc /XIIIc ) 274
’1-ahbab fi sirati’n nabi wa’l-

ashab (hist , 900/1495) 53-58, 09, 1138
’1 akhyar wa tuhfatu’l-abrar

see BihSribtan
’l-anwar(p 742-743/1342-1343)

576 (3), 004, 923 (39) (exit
)

’1 husna fi sharh asmai’l lahi’l

hasna (suf , Xc /XVIc ) 1259

’I insha, see Riyadu’l-insha
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Raudatu 1 jannat fi awsaf madlna-
tTl-Harat (hist , 897 1492) 108-109

Raudatu’s §afa 'Just
,
before 903

1497) 10-32, SO, 923 (33, 254,256)
(ext! ), 1142 ^8)

’sh shuhada (/(?<•/ bef 910

1505) 59-60,1106
’fc taliiiin {his' , ca 1011 '1602) 42
’1 ulama {tJieol ) 1024 (21)

’I wa'izin {iheol , IXc /XVc
)

1071-1072
Razm-nama, see Tarjuraa-i Malia-

bharata
Ar-Rindivj^a see Risaia i inaratib

Risala-i- Abdu’l-lah An?ari 234

( I ‘Abdu’l-lah b Salam)
{'heol )

1008-1009, 1770
I MI Hatnadanl (si// /

1211

(
1 Hmadan) (giam

)
1473-1474

I amirl {sitf ) 1356 (1)

(
1 amiiUhtan) (giam )

1475

( dai ansab-i Afghanan) (/i 2 s/
)

103
-i-'ariid, see Risiila dar Ivaliim

I mauziln
j

I darwlshln (suf )
1325 (5),

anolhei 1343 (2)
j

-i-Faridu’d Din A]ud’hanl(s>// )

1356 (4)

-i-4.liu'l-Hasan Kharqanl {suf )

1338
dar kalani-i maHzfin {piosodij,

bj Jlmi) 612 (8)

(

*
-I Lard an) (g) am )

1476
1 kubra dai mantiq {logic, end

VIIIc XIVc
)

1408 (2)

-1 rnanzilni dar mu'ammavat
(logd!;)

,
890 '1485) 612 (7)

(
- 1-mu‘amma) {logogi , end

IXc XTc )
347

( )
{logogi XIc XVIJc

)
365

(
1 mu'ammayat) {logogi , ca

S70 1475) 612 (5)
-1 asma’ihi’l liusna, «ee

Hilya 1 Imlal

-i-M Sharif {suf ) 1346 (4)

i-mukhtasar dai biyan i

qawa'id i-mu‘amnia {logogi , bj

TamI) 612 (6)

-i-mlislql {music, by Jam!) 612 (10)

dar qafivva {poetics, by Jaral)

612(9)
( -1 QudI Qutb) {theol )

1049
-i-ibn Saltim {theol

)

1008-
1009, 1770

dar shaia’it i dhikr, see R -i-

tara’iq-i-tawajjuh i-Kwajaha
-I sughra dar mantiq {logic,

end VIIIc /XIVc ) 1408(1)
1 Surkhab dai ‘ilm i rami

{diiinat

)

1518 (1)

-1 tarlq-i-tawajjuh i Khwajaha
{suf by JamI) 612 (15)

dai tarlqa i-Xaqshbandiyya,

see R -i-tarlq i-tawajjuh i Khwa-
jaha

Risalatu’l insha {epist , bv JamI)

_
612 (28)

Ar ’I-musahilat fl’l-mu'amilafc

{suf , beg XIc 'XVIIc
) 1265 (23;

’1 Qur’an {suf , beg XIc
XVIIc

) 1265 (27)
WaByja fl ‘ilmTl ‘arild wa 1

qafi\ya (prosodi/, 1161 1748) 230
Rlshl nama {hagiol , XIc 'XVIIc

) 260
Riwadu’l-manazir fl ‘ilmi’l awa’il-

wn’l awakhir {theol , end IXc
XVc) 1142 (12) (ea:h )

’r ruJihin (VIIIc XIVc
)

742
Rivad i-‘AlamgIrI {nied , 1096/1685)

1560-1561
*1 ‘anfin {hagiol , end XIIIc

XIXc
) _

245, 1239
’1 aiilij a {hagiol ) 1214
’1-msha {epist

, IXc XVc
)

343-
345

’s-salatin {hist , 1202 1788) 206-207
’sh shu'ara [biogr 1161 1748)

230, 245,395,405,689, 690, 702,

733, 799, 855, 893, 913, 1759
’1 uns {hist , end XIIc XVIIIc ) 70

Risalafc fl’l-'amal bi’i rub* {astion
;

1500 (3)

Ruba‘ivyat-1 Bldil {p , XIIc
XVIIIc

)
843

1 ganjifa (p Xc XVIc ) 663 (12)

-i-Jamall (p ,
end IXc XVc )

648 (3)

1 Khayyam {p , end Vc 'XIc )

433-434, 1751-1752
i Abu Sa'id (p , Vc XIc )

426
Shaih 1 926 (8)

(Risaln dar ruh) {suf ) 1348 (1)

Rioala-i
, see Sa'adat-nama-i-

Imam Ghazall
Risala dar biyan i- {suf , beg
XIc 'XVIIc) 1265(12)

’1 quds (bv Jamall, end IXc

;

XVc) 648
Rukii'at i Qur’an 0/ieof ,b6g XIIIc '

XIXc ) 981-982, 983 (2)

Risala I rumuz {suf , beg IXc
XVc) 1239(10)

Rumuzu ’t-talnrm {p 1139 1727) 847
Risala i-mmiizat (suf ) 1340
Ruq‘a i-Agah 925 (2)

-i-Khwaja Baql-bi’l lah Blrang
{suf ) 1328 (5)

(Ruq‘'at-i-'Abdu’l Latif) {epist

,

middle XIc /XVIIc )
364

(
-i-'Abdu’l Mutnm-Khan)

{epist

,

XIc /XVIIc
) 924 (51)

1 Bidil
_

410
-1 JamI, see Risalatu 1 insha
1 Muhammad Makanm {epist

) 412
-I Mu'izzu’d-DIn {epist

)

410
-i-Zuhilil {epist

,
beg XIc /

XVIc ) 356 (IV), 362



892 I^•DEX 11

Rushannl niima (si//
,
Vc XI c )

279
(Kitab 1 ru’yfi) (rf/camiiig) 1511
Ruz nama {magic, HtndiiM ) 1528

(satire, 1007 lf)8()) 820 (1)

(Taijumn i
)

{med , bog
XlIIc XIXe

)
1578

(
1 WuKalu 1 Hnydarnbnd)

{irpoil of ‘J'ipu’x cnvoy/i, bog
XIIIc end XVIIIc )

1080

Risula dnr bi;^ an i s i‘‘ulat i aj Im
1 hnfta (//ico/ ) 1119(1)

Sa‘adat-n'»ma (suf , Vc 'XIc )
270

I Imam Olm/air (di/ )Im/air (fill )

1826 (!)

S »b‘ snnabd (mi/
,
OGO loC2) 1253

Sajylra (p , bog XIc'
XVIIc

)
709-710

Dlbiichn I- ((| \ ) 709 (1)

S ib‘a I Tami 613-614
(Dibiidiai ) 612(10)

SabTlu’n nnjat (thcol
,
122r> ISIO) 1128

As tsabi ft’sh sluiddat (si// , beg
XIc XVIlo) 1265(20)

§ad bfvb dai nstrulrd) (astion
) 1500 (1)

Sa'di nama, see BCisfan
Safar-n'im \ (Onici cei 111 1012) 279
Risaintn’s safar na’I iqamat (si// ,

beg XIc XVIIc) 1265(36)
Safina i Khiishgii (bingi ,1117 17 15) 721

-i-ash iii-i shu'arii i tnutn/|addi
mill wa muta’akhlvhirln 943

Safinatu'l auliva (hagwt , 1049
1640) 211 262

Yaffil dll ^7/ 1173 1700) 862 (2)

Saghlr-i ITa]]I (thcol
) 1021 (20)

Saha ’if (si//
)

279
’t-tarlcjat(si// ,end TXc We ) 1210

Saliibivya (see Diwiin i Sa'di) 527 (I)

Saiiifatu’l a'rus (chionol

,

bog
XITIc 'end XVIIIc )

1634
Sahib 1 BuUliarl (thcol

)
1007

-I Muslim (thcol , IIIc IXc
)

1007
Sa'id-niima (sii/

)
1341

Risala 1 sajda (si//
, lieg IXc >

XVc ) 1239 (oO)

(Risala dar sal i fil
)

1780 (1)

Salaman u Absll (j) , by Jfimi)

612 (18), 613,614
(Risala dai salasil i $ufij’ya) (si//

)
1772

Salat 1 Mas'udi (thcol ,
before

VIIIc/XIVc) 1023„ 1033

Risrda 1 salatiyya (thcol
,
end XIc '

XVlIt ) 1118(1)
Kitabu’s salawafcwa't talsir (thcol

)

1013
Saliliotra 1G02, 1001

Salsala i QJidiriyya (si//
)

1346 (2)

Salsalatu dli dhahab (p , 800/1 183)

612 (17), 613-615, 923 (236) (ixtr )

As '1 Qadiriyya (si//
)

1323 (3)

Sam nama (p ) 577

(Mnjmti'n i Snnad'ba nn Icaiatai

nrinialia) (doruni'iitf oj land'd
propet tg, I'tyu's tune) 1682

Sanam Kafla I Cliin (riddlre 1213

1707) 1781
Kitrib I Siinj Icli S-m'/in (cr/r from

Manliqn’t ta\r, t| v
) 925 (7)

(Saql-n'ima) (/) Hind) 1740 {l|

(b\ Mill Sliira/T) (/< X(
XVIc) 663(11)

(bj ath) 925 ( 111)

{b\ Hall/) 941 {{)

(b\ Mull/i MiirHliid) 935 (2)

(b\ Xaiin'i beg XIc
Will) 698 (2), 699 (1)

925 (26. 2i)

(In Partani) 925 (11)

(\j\ QndsT) 925 (17)

(b\ Aim 'Inrab Bog) 925(11)
i/iiliiirl (p , i»eg Xfc

XVIR ) 717, 924 (30) 925 (1 !)

(Sar'ipa) (p ) 935 (7), nnothei 1769
(by S ' \1I Mahdi) 924 (lO)

(Mnn/iima dar ‘>arf) (// arain llOO

1736) 858
(RisPda dar s irf) Igiam , i a 121!

1799) 1777
(Risala dar

)
146S (1)

(Risrda dnr )
1464 (1)

Shnrh i nsfda dnr 1464 (2)

S irf 1 nf id, see Kitfd) i jadwali
(RiiPda I -1 Far-iT) (arain )

1 171 -

1472
M lisan (//I////! IXc X\ c )

1776
-I innn/iim wa mnnthiir ‘f<

Snifu’l lisan

-I Mir (rpain
, end \ Illc

XlVc ) 1 153-1455
81111) b 1 (beg XIlc
XMIlc

)
1456

(Risaln dai u nabw i /nban i

liUbta) (piain , Hind )
1746 (2)

( 1 Urdii) (gram , Hind) 1746 (1)

Risala I Snriri (// SauH

r

lOS?

1671) _
1702

Sarw 1 Azad (btogr
,

end XIIi
XVIIIc )

277 397, OS'l

Sawi3d n‘/nm (thcol

)

1021 (22)

\s 5 a‘iqu’1 mubnqa (f/ieof

Xc XVIc) 1129, 11 !0

(.Saw limb) (gcogi hagtol ca 1188

1771) 285

Sawiiti'i’’! nnwiir (//aaio) ,1112 1720)

llii8

Say tu’l-muliik wa Badi'u’l jainTd

qissn 1 -, see Qissn i Snyfn’l muirik

Shabistan i kbiy al, see Sbabibt3n

-I nukrd
i-nukat wa gulistan i lugbiit

(pocticf, ca 813 1110) 339-341

Sh3h ‘Alam nama (hm , 1203

1788) 176

Shabbar-naina, see Baz nama
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Shah (1 daiuish (p , Xc /XVIe )

659-660
u "adl, sec Shah u darv^Ish

Shahinshlh uama (p beg , XIIIc /

, XIXc )
S8S

Shahjaliln iiama (/iis/ , 1048/1039)
151, 926 (20) {exit

)

Shahnama (p beg Vc /XIc

)

421-422, 423. 577, 007 829, 850,

880, SS8, 889, 923 (12)(etO )
925

(38) (exfi ), 1754

AInntnIvhab i- , see Ta’iikh i

dilgusha
Shahad-i-sadiq (encycl ca 1054

1044) 1365-1366
Shajaiai-pni tharmia (diiinai )

1517
i-raml {diiinat )

1510

Sham‘-u parwana (p , 894 1489)

663 (4)

(p ,
1009 '1059) 811

Sliama’il i-anqiya wa dala’il i-

atqiva (5m/

,

ca 732/1331) 1183
1197-1198

Sharaf-nama, see Farhang i-lbra

himl ,
Iskandar-naraa

,
Shoh-

‘Alara niima
i-Ahmad-Munyari, see

Farhang i-Ibrahltur

1 Sikandarl, see Iskandar-
nama

Shara’if i ‘UthmanI {btogt , ca 1178

1705) 277
Sharh i abvafc-i Fusiisu’l ]iil,am(5«/ ,

beg IXc /XVc ) 1240 (10)

1 amantu bi’l lahi (siif , XTc /

XVIIc )
1276-1277

1 bayt i-Amlr Khusraw bj
Jami) 612 (13), 1250 (4)

(bv Gisudiraz

beg IXc /XVc
)

1221 (2)

(
-i-Abii Sa‘Id) (saf ,

beg
IXc 'XVc

)
1239 (2,51,62)

-I bavtavn i Mathnawl (bv

Jatni)
^ 493,612(12)

-1 Chagminr, see Hikarnu'r-nyadi
-1 darya 1 shahadat {siif ,

beg
XTc 'XVIIc ) 1265 (21)

-1 Isfahan!, see Tarjuma-i-
GhayatuT ikhtisar

I Qasida-i Lamiyya (XIIc /
XVITIc )

863
-1 MIrntyj a i-Khami ij’\ a, see

LawamT
3Iukhtasaii’t-Taha«I (theol ,

IVc Xc ) 1037 (114)
-1-Qa‘idT {il>eol

)
1024 (25)

1 rubiiOyyat (by JamI)
614 (14), 629, 630

-1 Siiaji (t/ieol ) 1024 (23)
-1 Stighdl (thesl

) 1024 (24)

i-Ta’n ya-i-Faricliyya (by
Jlmi) 612 (11)

Sharh i tasnifat-i ZuhiTri (1212/

1798) 362

I

SharluiT wasilin vva tawsifu I jahilin

(p, 870/1472) 648 (15)
Risala 1 Shathij'j'at (s^tf , 1002/

1052) 1270
Risala 1 Shattariyya (snf Xc /

XVIc ) 1303
Shauq nikar (oiti p> , 1088 1078)

924 (40)
Shauqiyya (p , by Sa'Id, q v ) 771 (8)
Shawahidu’n nubuwvvat (theoi ,

885/1480) 6 12 (1)
Shikayat nama (p , 1080/1070) 778
Risala dar shmakhtan i wujud i-

nafs 1346 (7)
Shir'atu’l islitm (theoi , Vic /XIIc )

1033, 1037 (137), 1723 (9)
Shirin u Khusraw (p , by Hatifi,
beg Xc 'XVIc

) 6(9
(p , by Khusraw) (098

1299) 558 (2), 559 (2)
Shu‘batu’1 iman (theoi

) 1723 (4)
Jlimtakhab mm 1723 (4)

Slm'la-i-didai (ji
, beg XIc /

XVIIc ) 709 (3), 710 (0)
Ash shurutii’l ausat (by Tahawl,
IVe /Xc ) 1037 (95)

Ash- ’1 kablr (by Tahawl, IVc
,

Xc ) 1037 (95)
Ash ’s saghfr (by Tahawl,
IVc /Xc ) 1037 (‘/5)

SifatuT-'nshiqln (p , Xc ,XVIc
) 661

Sifatu’l-mTxaj (leg , A 7 ) 1725 (8)
Sihhatu’l-ararad (merf 1139/1727) 1575
Sihr i-halal (p , Xc ,XVIo

) 663 (3)
’1 ‘uyunjsorceiy, 907/1501 ’) 1525

Sikandar-nama, see Khirad-nama
1 Sikandarl

(by Khusraw, p , 099/1300)
558 (3), 559 (5)

Silk 1 jawahir («?«/ , XIIc XVIIIo
)

1286
-1 suluk (siif , beg VIIIc '

XIVc ) 1200-1203
Silstla, Silsilat, see Salsala, Salsalat

Sing’liasan Battlsf (tr Saiislt )

1701, 1702
Siraju’l abrar (or MinhajuT anwar)

(ethtes) 1401 (1)

’l-‘aqa’id (theoi, 1185/1771)
1 053,/ 1139

’1-lughafc (/ez 1147/1735) 1434,1435
T quliib (Iheol

)

1008, 1010,
anodiei 1011

Sirr-i-akbar (Ir Sanshr , 1007/1657) 1708
’1-asrar, see Sirr-i akbar

(med
) 1597 (3)

-nama (p beg XIc /XVIIc
)

719, 720
Sitta 1 durum va (med 944/1538)

1543 (3), 1544
Kitab 1 Sittin (jamTuT-lata’if wa’l-

basatln) (sx</
)

1241
Mukhtasar dar ‘ilm-i Sivaq 418 (3)



INDEX II

I Afifl, see Tarjuma i-

^ JU-i-AIustafil
^1 ^nfln (hctgiol

, ca 937/ 1530) 048
’1-awliya (hagiol

, end VIIIc /

XIVc
) 243

’1-muta’akhkhirIn (hrat
, ca

1195/1781) 174-175
’1 muluk ('pohltcs, Vc 'XIc

)
1 181

Sharli i-su’al i Kumayl b Ziyiid

(suf ,
beg VIIIc /XIVc

)
1250 (2)

{suf , beg IXc /

XVc
) 1239 (21)

&ubliatu’l abrar
( 2? , by Jam!)

612 (19), 612 (20), 613, 614, 619-621
Sufaiu’s sa‘adat (theol , end
VIIIc XIVc

) 996, 1002, 1003, 1013
Shark (hog XIc /

XV lie
)

1002
Mukhtasar-i 1003

Sughril, see Eisiila i =iughin dar
mantiq

Suhugm-nama {p ,
Hindi) 1745 (2)

Sulibat nama, see Tarbiyvat-niima
Suliuf i-Ibruhim (biogr , 1203/1791)

245, 545
Sulayman (Qissat— )

[leg , At )

1725 (1)

-u Bilqis, see Sulayman nama
-nama [p , XIc /XVIIc ) 709

(7). 710 (4)
Risala I Sulhiyya (theol

)

1 138
Sullamu’s saraawat (biogr ,ca 1000'

1592) 245
Riaala i Sultaniyya (suf Xc /
XVIc

) 1304
(Risala dar suluk) (suf , beg IXc /

XVc
) 1239 (74)

Sumrun gad’ha, qissa i-, sec Qissa-i-

Sumrun gad’ha
Suwaru’l-aqallm (geogr

, 748/1348) 280
SiTz u gudaz (p ,

beg XIc /XVIIc )

698 (1), 699 (2). 700, 939 (G) (exit
)

Sunniyya (theol , beg
XIIIc /XIXe )

1096
(Tabaqat-i ‘Abdu’l-lah Aii?ari)

(hagiol ,endVc /XIc
) 234, 1158, 1169

1 Akbari, see Namiis-i akbai

, see Tabaqat i-Akbar-
ShShi

-i-Akbar Shahi (hist , 1002/

1594) 115-116,117
-1 Shahjahani (biogr ) 648, 1214
’s sufiyyin (At , hagiol , end

IVc 'Xc
) _

234
Ta‘bIr-i-SnUani (intetpt of di earns,

763/1362) 1509-1510, 1523, 1524
Tabsiratu’n nlizuln (hist 1182/

1768) 190
Tadhkira i-al j Da’ud (hist , 1218/

1803) 99
-1 Auhadi (biogr

} 733

Tadhkira i (Sh JM ‘Ali) Hazin see

Tadkhiratu’l ahual
(

-1 Mashii’ikh i-Kaslimir) (haa
ol

.

bog XIc /XVIIc
) 260

-i-Nagrabadi (tiofir/ , c« 1092
1681) 220

-1 Nirmal (hist , 1232 1817) 197
-1 saliltln-i Chnghata (hist ,

1137-1138/1724-1723) 168
-i-Sarkhiish, see Kahmatu'sh-

shu'ara
-I slni‘ain-i Hind (biogi ,

1103'

1752)
_ _ _

233
-1 Siraj 1 AmangabadI (bioar

) 680
Tadhkiratu’l aliual (au'ohionra-

I

7)/iv. 1130/] 741) 225-227,1740
*1 akhyar, see Tadhlciratn’l

I atqiya

I

’1 'ashlqin (p ,
XIIc ,XVIIIc

)

! 861 (4), 862 (7)

I ,
sec Dh\ iin 1 TaqT

j

’1 atqiya (otti pr ,
XIc

I

XVIIc )
372 (I)

1 ’lawliy'i (hagiol end Vic

j

XIIc or the beg of VIIc 'XHIc )

j

235-238
, 264 ,

923 (234) (extt )

I ’1-mu‘asirm (biogr 1165 1732)

I 228-229
’l-muluk (hist , 1208 1794) ISO
’sh shu'ara (biogr , 892 1487)

218,245,545 59s
'1 iilubba, sec Tadlikiratu’'

atqiyil

’l-‘iilama (hnt bog XIIIc
XIXe

)
203

’I umara (oiogi 1194 1780)
_

216
Ta’dibu’z zindiq fl takdhlbi’s siddiq

(critic, end XIIc 'XVIIIc
)

398
Tafrihu’l ‘imiirat (topography

,

1820) 288
Kitabu’t-tafsir (by Kardail, Vic
XIIc

)
1037 (US)

(
-1 avat-i Fatilia) (by Ni‘mntii’1-

lah Wall, q v
) 1239 (0)

-i-ayati’l-Knr -,1 (theol
, 952

1545) _
1101

i-ChaikliT, see Tafslr-i Ya'qub
CharkhI

-i-Husayni (theol
,

897-899'

1492-1494) 956,957,959-967, 1131
-i-kalam i-RabbanI, sec Tafsii

-1 Ya'qub CharkhT

( 1 Qur’an) 956, anothci 968
another (At

)
1721 (6)

1 Qur’an (bj' Abu’l Layth
Saraarqandl, IVc\Xc ) 1037 (110)

-1 Shah (theol_, 1057/1647) 969

(
-1 svira-i innaa'taj naka)(//ieo/

XIc /XVIIc
)

970 (2)

i-Tabari (Hie IXc )
055

Taijuma-i- (ca 350-365

961-976) 955
-i-Ya'qub Charkhi (theol

,

beg

IXc /XVc )
957, 967 1082

i-Zahidi (theol

)

968
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TahdhibuT mantiq wa 1 kalam
{logic, VIIIc 'XIVc )

1409, 1410, 1729

Sharh I- 1409, oHoJ/ier 1410
Sharh 1 kalam {logic, Ar

,

967'1559) 1729
Risala-i tahqiq {sitf , beg IXc
XTc )

1239 (1)

l-muhaqqiqln fi tadqlqiT-

mudaqqiqln {suf

,

end XIIc
XVillc )

1294 {1)

T-qawanm (gram ,
1262 ISM) 1480

’s sadad fl madhallatiT Azad
(critic ca 1167(1754) 397

Risala dar -i sana (aslron end
xnc xivmc )

1504
Tahqiqat (by Khwaja Parsa) 1297

Risala-i' , see Risala i-taliqlq

TajuT ma’nthir (hist

,

614 1217) 110
'1-mada’ih (orn pr , XIc

XVTIc) 372 (11)

’I qisas.see Qisasu’l-anbn a

Taiallivjat-i-RahmanT {sut )
1313-

1314, 1355 (2)

Risala-i tajhiss-u tagh'TI u dafn i-

amwat (theol , 1099 lOSS) 1118 (2)

Tajnis 1 ShajkhuT islam (theol
) 1024 (9)

Wukbtasar dar ‘ilm i taj^^dd

{theot

)

984
(Risala dar ) 986 (3)

Takmllu l-5man (wa taqwiyj atu’l-

Iqan dar biyan i-‘aqa’id i-islam)

(theol , beg XIc 'XVIIc
) 2GS, 1078

Takmila-i-Wahhabl (gram , 1187

1774) _
1478

Takmilat Riwadi’r nv ahin (VIIIc
XIVc.) '

. .742
Risala 1 talab (suj , beg XIc
XVHc ) . 1265 (11)

Tala^vatu’l-\vuJud (six/) 1350 (3)

see (Risala-i darwIshT)

1343 (2)

Talbatu t-talaba (ifteo? , Vic XIIc)
1037 (131)

(Majrnil'a i-Tah‘-nama) (astro^

,

end XIIc XViilc ) 1502,1503
-1 mardaa wa zanan wa

dlw nanaa (asirol ) 1526 (2)

Ta’lIE qalbi’l allf (theol , hibhogr ,

XIc XVIIc ) 1006
Tallniis i-firdaus (cabbal ) 1585 (5)

Ta‘liquT-khilaf (theol , VIc XIIc )

1037 (144)

Talqin-i sbarl'at (suf ) 1349 (3)

Tamhidat-i ‘A-VTin’l qudat (suf

beg VIc XIIc) 1166-1167,
116S, 1195, 1219

Sharh i- (suf , hes IXc
XVc ) 1168, 1219 (1)

TamTm Ansari, qi3=a i-, see Qissa i-

Tamlm AnsarT
Tanbiha’l-'anlln (b% Jamlll, end
IXc XVc

)

64S
’I gbafilin (theol Ar TVc

Xc ) 1037 (110), 1063

Tanblhul gbafilln (theol
) 1063

Tangsuq nama (mineral
) 924, 1615

-1 IlkhanI, see Tangsuq n ima
Tanstiq-nams 1615
At-taqrib fl 1-fiqh ssz Ghaj atu’I

ikhtisar

TaqsTmn’I aurad (siq , beg XIc
XVIIc ) 1265 X

I

)

Risala dar ma‘ruat-i taqwim
(astron , IXc XVc ) 1490

T adillafc (/^eo^ Ve XIc ) 1037(118)

( ’1-adwiya) (vied

)

1594
Tara’tqu’l-haqa'iq (stii evcycl , bea
XIVc XXc) 243 1239

Tarbivyat-nama (p , 731 1331 1 583 ( 5)

Targbibu’s-§alat (theol
) 1032 1033

Ta'rif I biliar-u kuhsar-i-Kashmlr
(b'i Salim, q ' ) 748 (3) 749

750 752
Risala-i ta'rilat (»»x/ bea IXc
XVc

)

“ 1239 (14)
'Kitab i-ta’rikb) (ft;*-' S20'I417) 8

{ -i-Afghamstan; (hi^t ca 1257
1841) 105

i-alnval i shavkh Hazln
Tadhkjratu’I ahwSI

1 ‘Alam ara-i ‘Abbasi <hi •

1037 162S) _ 89-93
1 \lem shahl s^e Shah-‘ 4lara

nima
-i-alfi(/iie/ ,993-1021 1385-1612) 41
-1 .-Vsham 'ee Fathivya -

‘ibrnya
-I jDa’iidl (At''

,

CXI 1023 1014; 114
-1 Dilgushn-i Sbamsbtr-kbam

(proce expo<^ of the Sh5hn«5tna
1003 1653; 423

-i-Farrukhabad (A'«' , 1243

1S27) 194
i-Finsbta (hisi 1015 1607)

135-139, bil

-1 Flruz-Sbabi (hot alter

790 13SS) 111-112
-I- (Barant's) (At'*

,

VIIIc XIVc
)

259 33s

-i-GItl-gnshal (hi '‘
, end XIIc

XV lilc )
Ssi>

i-guzida (hiof 735-744 1335-

1344) 6 , 243 465 923 133 250
261) (rx'r

)

-i-habibT wa tadhkira i-mar-
shidx (hagiol 849 1445) 246

-1 Hadrat-i- Isa (Christ theol

beg XVIIc) 1635
-I Hazara (A"' IS49) 187
-i-Hind wa Sind ser Chach-

nama
(Risala dar -x-Hindustan)(At'

1180 1766) 1749

Tarjuma-i- -i bukama (hioor

ca 1014 1605) 274

-i jadid i-Akbar-ShiM (a^'roi

rfi end Xc XVIc )
1495
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Ta’rikh i jahan guslia i-Nadiri
1 171 1757] 94-97, 400

-i-jalian nanial (=Niganstan ’)

923 (258)

( 1 Jaiinpiir) {hist
, 1211/1796) 202

Kabir (by Tabawl, IVc /Xc )

1037 (95)
-i-Khanjahani ua Makhzan i-

Afghanl (hist , ca 1021/1613) 100-102
( ] Klirg) (hist

,

1222/1807) 201
-i-Man=!urI {/nst

, end XIIIc /
XIXc ) 191-192

-i-Maratha {Inst , 1091 /1 680) 198 (4)
iMas'udi {hist 450-451,

1058-1059) _ 71
-1 !Mulk-i Asbam see Fatlii3'va

i- ibiivva
-1 Miisawl {tel legends, 904/

1499) 323-324
-i-3Iuzaffai I {Inst

, 1225/1810)
' 182-183

Tasawwaif (Rasa’il-i-Gi'sndiiaz
dar—

) 1221 (1), 1228
(Kifcab I v\aadhkar) 1297
Taudihn’n nukhbat {theol

, ca 1159
1746) * 1114

Taudili-i-tafslr {theol ) 90S
Kitabu’t-tauhid {theol, IVc /Xc

)

1037 (98)
(Ar iisalafc fl’t tauhid) {theol

, Ar )

1722 (3)
Risala dar biyan i tauhid {sitf , beg
Xlc /XVIIc

) 1265 (10)
(Risala dar tawah'

)
{astrol

)

1492 (2), another 1501
Tawali'u ’bh shumus {suf , VIIc /XIHc

) 1183-1184
Ri--a]a 1 tawakkul {suf

,

beg IXc /
X_Vc ) 1239 (27)

Risala-i tawaqquf dar ajza i-Qur’an
{theol ) 983 (4)

Tawarikh-i-Finshta see Ta’rlkh i-

-1 Xadiil, see Ta’rlkh-i-jahan
gnsha

I nauias-nama-i-Firishta, see

Ta’rlkli i-Finshta
-i-Xizatni, see Tabaqat-i-

Akbar-shahl
-I QasunT, see Chach-nama
-j-Rashldl {Inst

, 953/1646)
210, 260

1 Riihriaha 198 (3) {extr )

( -I salat m-i-Ludi wa Siiri) {hist

965 1558) 114
-i-Shlh ‘Abbas i-ThanI {hist

) 820
-I Shamshir Khanl, see Ta’rlkh-

1 dilgusha
rSind(;usf beg Xlc, XVIIc ) 185

-1 Tabari (Tarjuma-i-) {hist

t> 352 903
)_

1-3
-1 Tahniasp {Inst beg Xc /

XVIc
)

87-88
-i-yfisufi {traiel, 1259/1843) 289

larlq i-tawajjuli i Kbwajaha, see

Risala i-tariq-i tawajjuh
Tariqat-nama, see Misbahu’l-hida-

5
(Tarji*band dar Tasawwnf) 937 (2)

-1 Wibali {p )
909

Tarjuma-i-aq« ill i-V usili {suf

1067 1656) 1273
1 Takmila (p , 1051/1641) 742
-i-Ta’rikb i-Tabarl, see Ta’rikh

I Tabari
larjumann’l ashwuq 600

1 nijuinatu 1 1 ba«5s3 {theol, 946'

1540) 1098-1099
'1 artlb-i-Xuqshbandivva {suf , end
Xc XVIc )

1260
Ta§a\\ waif (Rasa’ll dar

) diffet

eut) 1251,1310,1327 (2) 1329,
1332, 1333, 1738

{inHindust ,dtfferent)13i9 {2)

1737, 1742

Finshta
-i-jadwall {Inst

,

1108/1697) 44
'1 Nadirl, see Ta’rlkh i-jahan-

gusbS
-i-Qutb Shahl, see Xasab-nama

1 Qutb-Shahi
Ta’wllatu’l-Qnr’an {theol , IVc /Xc )

1037 (98)
Tansif u dhamtn i-faras {p , by

Salim, q V
)_

748 (7), 749
Tayeirn’I alikam {theol

,

Xlc /

XVIIc ’) _
1085

Risala dar ta'zir ifc {theol

,

beg
XIIIc /end XVIIIc )

1061
Thamar-i Gulistan (eu'r Gulistan,

q V
) _

537 (2)

Tliamaratu’l-liavafc {suf , end Xlc /
XVIIc

)
1278

’1-Makkiy\a {suf , 1198/1784) 1293
’l-%vula, see (Dhikr-i-siyar-i

saliJian)

Thawaqibu’l-manaqib awliyai’l lah

{abbretiation of Manaqibu’l
‘iiufln, q v ) (947/1541) 241

(Risala dar tibb) {med , end XIIc
/

XVIIIc
)

1577, another 1588,
another 1595

(Mukhtasar dar )
{med

)

1582
(Muntakhab i-kitab-i- ) {med

)
1589

'1 akbar, see Tibb-i Akbarl
’1-akbai, see Tibb i-Akbarl

-i-4kbarl {med, 1112/1701)
1567-1568

-1 Diira Shikuht {med
,
Xlc /

XVIIc )
1556

-i-FiruZ'Shahi {jaleomy, 780'

1382 ’) _ _
1607 (3)

-1 Shifal, see Qarabadln i-Shifai

-1 Sikandail, see Ma'danu’sh-
sbifa-i-Sikandar-Sbahl

(
-1 tuyiir) (/afconiy) 1607 (2)

Tibyun wabmi’l mu'tazila (by

Matarldl, IVc /Xc )
1037 (98

)



TITLES OE WORKS S97

Tilismatu’l khiySl (docum , epist

,

beg XIlIc ,end XVIIIc )
403

Tiinui nama see Timiir naraa

Timiir-nama (p , beg , Xc /XVIc )

649-652, 923 (46) (extr i 1767

Mukbtasar-i- (in prose)

(li03'1789) 1757
(Risala 1 tlr-andazi) (mcheiy)

1609, anothe) 1610
Risala i ukaman, see (Risa a

i-tii andazi) (1609)

1 nfang nama (llieol -magic )
1148

Tuhfa 1 Baj’lawi% \ a (anthol

,

beg
XTIIc 'XlXc

)
954

I ‘Iraqavn (bj ShifaT, q v
) 729 (4)

i-Kan i-‘ilaj-i asp {vet ,ca 1076/

1665) 1604
-1 Khani {med , beg Xc /XVIc )

1539
-1 Mabki [theol , ca 1043/1633)

1108, 1115
i-Qadinyya {hagiol

)

266
Alukhtasar i- {hagiol

)

267
-i-Sami {hiogi , 957/1549) 923,

923 (200 257) {extr )

-1 ShiihT (theol , Xc /XVIc ) 975
-i-Sultamvya {epist > 411
-i tdza {hist , 1195/1781) 204

4t-tuhfat {theol

,

Vic /XIIo
) 1037 (136)

Sliarliu’fc- {theol , Vic /XIIc
)

1037 (153)
’1 alirar {p , 886/1481) 612 (19),

613, 614, 616-618, 1318
’1 'ajam {giam , 1213/1799) 1479

At T1 fiqh {theol

,

VIc /XIIc )

1037 (163)
’1 fuqaha {theol ) 1024 (10)
’1 ghara’ib (magic) 1527
’1-Hind (aits, ca 1086/1675) 1630

At ’l-Husayniyva (theol, end
XIIo/XVIlIc) __ 1126

’l-‘Iraqayn (by KhaqanI) (p

,

VIc /XIIc
)

461-462, 729 (4),

924 (31) (exli
)

’1 muluk dar nasihat wa pand,
ee Tuhfatu’l wuzara

’I mu’mmin (med , end XIc /
XVIIc

) 1549, 1562-1566
’1 mursala (siif

,

beg XIc /
XVIIc

) 1266, 1328 (3)
Shaili-i (beg XIc /
XVIIc) 1266-1267

’I musafirin {theol
, 1103/1692)

1120 (1)
’n-nas_a’]Ii (p , 795/1392) 592-594
’s suluk {su/

,

beg XIc/
XVIIc

) _
1265 (33)

1 wuzara (ascribed to Ansarl) 234
Risala-i-tuIIabi’l-balal (siif

,

beg
XIc /XVIIc ) 1265 (22)

Tutinama (Qadirl’s \ersion, XIc/
XVIIc ) 294-295

Tuzuk-i Babur! (memoiis Tiirt ,

936/1529) 1730

57

u
Al-‘umdat (theol

,

VIIc
^

XIIIc
)

1037 (165)
’1 abrar (t/ieol ) 1033
’1-fatawI (theol

) 1024 (29)
'1 Islam (theol

}

1051 (1)
’1 mufti (theol

) 1024 (30)
’§-salat (theol

)

1033
Ummu’l-fatawl ((/leol

) 1024(7)
’l-blaj (med

, 1036/1627) 1554
Unsu t-ta’ibin (wa sirStu’l-lah

mubln) (sitf , beg VIc /XIIc
)

245, 1169
Tarjuma i Upank’hat i Narsing’h

(tr Sanshr
) 1714(4)

Upanishads 1708, 1714 (4)

‘Uqubat-i-ruza khiiran-i mah-i-
Ramadan 1143 (1)

‘Uqul-i-‘ashara (astron , 1084/1673)

43, 1500 (2)
Ushtur-nama {p , ca beg VIIc /
XIIIc ) 485

(Mukhtasar dar u$ul) (p , 1106/1695) 808
Bisala-i- (sw*

,
beg IXc /XVc

)

1239 (22)
(Risala dai ) (theol

) 1351 ^1)

(Ar-nsalat fl’I-
)
(theol Ar ) 1721 (2)

wa nukSt i-'ulum-i-khamsa-i-

Inkmiyya, see Hikmat-i-‘Alai
(RisaJa-i I din) (theol

)

1127
’1-fiqh (theol

,

Vc /XIc
)

1037 (122)
‘Uyun akhban’r Rida (theol , IVc /

Xc)
_

1108-1109
’1-haqa’iq wa idaliu’t tara’iq

(sorcerg, VIc /XIIc
)

1525

w
Wadi‘atu’1 badi‘at (p

,

XIIc /

XVIIIc)
_

862(1)
Wafau’l-wafa bi akhbar dari’l

Mustaia ttopogr , IXc /XVc
)

281
Wafat^nama (theol

)

1015
Al-wafiyya fl ‘ilmi’l-‘arud wa '1

qafiyya (poetics, 1161/1748) 230 , 395
(Risa)a dar wahdat-i-wujud) (suf

)

1311 (2), 1328 (2), 1342 (3), 1347 (7)

Wajh I din (theol , Vc /XIc ) 279
’1 lab (siif

)

_
1351 (2)

Wajibiyya, see Biyan-i-hiwas
Risala-i waladiyya (suf , beg IXc /

XVc
)

1239 (62), 1240 (2)

Wahh u Sultan (p , 1160/1747) 866
Wamiq u ‘Udhra (p , and XIIc /

XVIIIc)
_

880 (1)

Waqa’i‘-i-Haydarabad, see Ruz-
nama

-] manazil-i Rum (leport of

TIpu’s envoys, 1201/1787) 1678
Waqi‘at-1 /Alamgiri, see Zafar

nama-i-‘AlamgIr ghazi
-i-Baburi (hist

,
transl 998,

1590) (see also Tuzuk-i-Baburl) 113
i-Kashmir (hist

) 260
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INDEX III

Piincipal Subjects

A
‘ \bbas I, tho Safnwide, liistoiy of

89-13

‘Abdu’l Qiidir Jllani, biographios of

242, 206-27

1

‘Abdu’r Ralilm Khnn-Khnnan, bio
graphy of 140-141

Abdal 1353

Ablutions, and other religious

observances (cf genet allv tiie section

on Theology) 1723 (5)

Aets of Apostles, tianslated 1036
Adhiln, oi praj’oi call 1141

Administration, nystein of 1398

Administrative division of the

Mogul Empire 150

Admonitions, ethico-political 1381,

1317 1399, 1400 —Sufico ethical

1239 (2, GO)

Advontnies of ‘Ali, see ‘All, —of

ibn Hanafiyva 332

Affiliations, Sufic 493, 1087,

1265 (4), 1285, 1292, 1323 (1),

1326 (2), 1346 (2), 1347 (2), 1772

Afghan dynasties of Dihli 114
Sufic saints, biographioo of

273, 1295

Afghans, genealogy of their clans
103 , —history of 100-107

Agar-u Gul, tale of 313
Agra description of 288
Agriculture 1G12-1GI4
Ahmad i Jam, biography of 245

K’hatn, „ ,, 247
b M ‘All Bahbaham, auto

biogiaphy of 278
Akbar, liistorv of 122-134, 140-141
Alchemy ' 1525 IGOO, 1621
Alexander, tho Macedonian 1124

and Darius 321
‘Alt (ibn Abi Tfilib), adeenturesof

330, 331, 829, 850, 928 (3), 1739,
—biograph} of G8

praise of 352, 760, S63, 125 (21)
andHusajn exploits of 850

„ Zaqilm,
, „ 130,928(3)

HnzTn, autobiography of 225-
227 , —his books, bibhogrnph\

of, 1778 (3)

Abii ‘-411 Qnlandar, nutobiocrnphj
of “ 119G

‘411 Wirdf-Khan, biograplij of 205
YazdT, a note on his biograpln 72

Allegoric stories, tec Stories, alle-

gorical

Almanachs, rules for computation of

1490, 1504

Anecdote^, didactic 296-305 119

320 (2, 3, 6), 1388, 1406, 1512,

1638, —historical 284

Animals uhose flesh is allowed for

food 1011, —curatne properties

of thei" flos'i 1551, 1591 (2), —
diseases of animals 1602-1607

Animation, degrees of 1219(10)

Anthologies 123-154

Antiquities, of Jaunpiir 202 201

Aphoiisms, ethical 1406 —Sufic

1219 (30, 31, 34, 47), 1265 (37). 1334

Aphrodisiacs 1585(2), 1397 (4), 1518

1600, 1601 (2)

Apostles, \cts of, translated 163<>

Appeal to pilgrims 1677 0)
‘Aqa’id, Shi‘ite 1115-1128, 1142(2)

—Sunnite 1063-1097 —(the same,
\ersified) 348-330, 1763, 1730, 176s

Ainbic grammar, tre Grammar
Archery Ib09-l6l0

Architecture 1622

Archives, I’lpfi's 1640-1093

Aiithmetic 1417

Armj' regulations (Tipii’s) 949 (3 8)

1645-1673

Art of War lb08

Arts of Hindus 1130

Asaffs history of 196

Asceticism, principles and tiaining

for 1255, 1205 (14, 18, 21}

Astrolabe 1484, 1494 (2, 3), 1500 (1 4)

Astronomv 1485-1492 1498 1500
1778 (2)

Astrology 951 (9), 1492, (1-5), 1493

1494, 1301, 1503, 1301

Aurangabad, saints buried in the

ricinityof 283

Aurangzlb, history of 137-100 —
last w ill oi, 133 (3) —Letters of,

-ee Lettei •,

Autobiogranhies of Ahmad b M
‘AIT Bahbuhani 278 ,

— AIT HazTn
225-227, — Abu ‘AIT Qalandar
1190 —Babur 113, 1730 -
Haydar Dughlut 210 Jaln3ngTr

142-144 —Kbayru'd-DTn Allah

abadT 203, —Tabmasp STtayi
87-88
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Bdbui ,
autobiography of 111,1 730

Bahau’d Din Naqshband, biogrn

phj of

Bahinni, story of 316

Gur, story of
_

318(4)

Balgtiim, eminent men of 277 ,
—

history of 100-102

Benaies, historj of 204, —places of

pilgrimage 1713

Bengal, geogiaph3 of 200, —hia

tor\ of 205-209

Be/ioai stone 1 5Sb (1), 1698

Bhagnvadgita, translation of 1707

Bhaga%ata Purana , 1706

Bibhog'aphj (uoiUs of ‘ Vbdu’l

Haqq Ddilawi) 1000 —(books of

Ha^in) 1778 (3)

Biogiaphies of ‘ ^bdu’l-Qadii
JllanI 242, 200-271

,_

—‘Abdu'r

RahTin Khan Khanan 140-141 ,

Afghan saints 273 ,
-Ahmad i-

JSm 246, —Ahmad-i-K’hatfl
247 —Ahrarl246, —‘AH b Abi

Tahb 68, —
‘ AH- U’'irdT-Khan

205, —‘AH Yazdl 72, —Amii-

Khan Afghan 217 —amirs 212-

217, —Asafjah 213, —Bahau’d-
Dln Naqshband 244, —Chishti

saints 239, 243, 240, 1_265 (3) ,
—

eminent men of Balgram 277 ,
—

Gisfidiraz 240 , —Hanafite divines

1037, —Jalalu’d Din Rumi 240,

241, —Jesus Christ 1035, —
Khttlshagl saints 273, —learned

men of Jaunpur 203, —Mayll

687, —Nasir-i-Klmsraw 1142 (8),

—philosophers 274-276 —poets
(Persian) 218-233, 282-283, —
poets (Rekhta) 233 ,

—saints

(Sufic) 234-273, 012 (2), —the
same, versified 742, —saints and
poets 4), —saints of G’hakai

tribe 188 —saints of Guji at 259

—saints of Kashmir 200 ,
—

Sharaf i-Jahan 672 , —Shi'ites

and Shi‘ite saints 270, —Tah-
masp (Safawi) 87-88

Biographical note on M Baqir

Damad 401 (6)

Birds and Solomon 1724 (3)

Blessings, divine 1239 (32), 1240 (3)

Books pei used b\ ‘AH Hazin 1778 (3)

Cabbalistic meaning of letters 1239

(18 42 44), 1267 —and Sufic

theoues 1183-1184, 1229, 1239-1240

Calligraphy 1623-1627

Canarese, notes m 1686, 1701

Char dar« Ish, story of 306

Choniistrj 1021

Chihli tan 1353

ChishtI saints, biographies of 239,

243, 240, 1265 (3)

Chronograms 950 (14, 10)

Chronological Tables (general) 924

(38) , —(Indian Tirauridos) 107,

920 (11) —(Safawiilos) 926 (11)

Chionology
Cofloe, poems in praise of 809, 934

Colour of horses 1006

Commentaries see Index II, under

the titles of tho w orks commented

Congratulations l/4i (1)

Constellations, their nifliioncos, upon

tho fate of men 1492 (1, 2, 3),

1495,1499 1501,1505, 15(0, 1585 (3)

Contents of tho Shnhnama_423 ,
—

of tho Timur nlima 1757

Cont'oiersj Shi'itos against Sun-

nites 1 1 38 ,
—Sunnites against

Hindus 1135-1137, —Sunnites

against Shi'ites 1129—1133, 1139

—Sunnites against Sufis 1734 (0)

Cookeij (1)

Coran (Qur’an) ariangement of

1720 (1), —commentaries upon,

Shi'Jte 1098-1101 , —the same,

Sunmte 955-969 ,
—the same, in

Arabic 998, 1721 (0), 1725 (/),

the same, on isolated verses

970 (2), 971 (1, 3), 1101, 1239 (^9,

11, 12, 17, 18, 27, 28), 132o (6),

1346 (4), 1597 (9), —divination

by 924 (36). 1120 (2), 1512-1515,

--index to 977, 978, 983 (1), 985 (5)

(Arabic versified), —magical

properties of 949 (6, 7), 1058, 1144,

1146, —mistakes m reading

986 (2) ,
—mystic meanings of

1265 (27), -orthography of

985(4), —recitation, and its rules

972-970, 979-980, 1720 (3) —
schools of the readers 983 (1. 3),

985 (3). 986 (1,3), 1^20 (2)

' interpretation of 1219 (3), 12-0,

i
1298 1325 (b), 1329, 1345 (4).

I 1347 (3), 1363, —translations of 9/1

Correspondence, official (5),

338, 343-345, 350, 3o2-4oa, 364,

308-370, 374, 378-379, 381-383,

390-392, 401 (3, 4), 403, 406, 416,

418 419, 945, 1142 (13-14), --

I private and miscellaneous ooo,

383, 390, 401 (1), ‘*^2, 41’7, 418 (2),

419, 420 (6), 771 (10), 809 819,

820 (4), 924 (41, 51), 925 (2, 41,

48), 926 (11), 935 (14), 941 (2), 943

(f 79v), 944, 945, 946 (8) 9^.
1250, 1328 (5), —rules of 139b ,

Sufic, see Letters, Sufic

Cosmology, Hindu 1712,
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Creation, legends of 327
Critic 397, 398
Crops, astrological forecast of 1505

D
Daniel, book of 1517-151S
Darius and Alexandei 321

Darwish, observances preset ibed to

1265 (11)

Dates of anniversaries of the demise
of different saints 1031-1633

historical 1034

Death 1734 (4) (m Pashtii)

Deccan, history of the 117, 190-197
Decorations (Tipu’s) 1640-1644
Demonology 1320 (2)

Descriptions of places buildings,

etc 461-462, 654-656, 729, 748-

732, 822 (5)

Desires, carnal 1239 (35, 30), 1240 (4)

Dliikr, its forms and then explana-
tions 1144, 1183-1184, 1221 (3),

1242, 1243, 1262, 1257, 1200, 1201,

1205 (40), 1280, 1282 1290-1291,

1297, 1298, 1303, 1304 1319,

1323 (2), 1324, 1343 (0), 1344, 1340 (8)
Diagnosis, from the obsenations of

puUo and urine 1543 (4,6)
Dictionaries, Arabic-Peisian 1411

1412, —Indian languages and
Peisian 1443-1440 —Persian-

Persian 1413-1442
Diseases, see generally the section

on Medicine Some special

Diseases are dealt with of

animals 1602-1007, —of eye 1529,
—venereal 1657

Divination by the Coran, sec

Coran —hy fSl 1312-1313,
1779 (1), —by taml 1510-1519

—table for 1511 (2)

Documents, see correspondence,
official

Dost Muhammad, histoiy of 100-107
Dreaming, ai t of 1611
Dreams, interpretation of 948, 1508-1511
Dress of Muhammad 66-67 1004-1003
Drink and food, see Food and drink
Drugs, lists of 1584, 1697 (1), —see

also Phaimacology
Durrani princes, histoiy of 104
Duties of wazirs 1307 (4)

E
Egypt, journey to 279
Elegies 418 (0, 7), 007-609, 1701
Emanations, divine, degrees of

1239 (15, 43)
Encyclopaedias for beginners

(chiefly theological) 970 (1), —
genera 11300-1302, —mathematic-
al 1304, —medico magical 1358

—naturalistic 1303, 1307 1308 ,
—

philosophical 1357,—philosophico
—medico—magical 1369, —reli-

gious and philosophical 1305-1300
England, description of 289

I
Ephesians, 7, story of 33S, 971 (4)

' Epic poems 421-422, 400-407, 473-
i 475, 558-559, 577, 007-009, Oil,

I

012 (23), 013, 024, 049-062, 090-
. 091, 829, 850, 870, 872, 880, 888-
' 889, 911, 1754, 1757

I

Epistologiapliic models 318 (5),

,

320 (1 ), 334, 338, 343-346, 349-355,

150 (IV), 303-364. 300 (IV), 368-

371 (5), 374-370, 380-383, 190-

192, 400, 402-408, 410 420, 612 (28)

Epithets divine see Names of God
—poetical 135-337, 339-341 342

Eschatology 1 1 18 (3), 1 147,

1230 (10, 37, 30), 1271, 1722 (1),

;

1723 (6, S)

i Essence of God 1239 (40) 1205(10)
' Ethics, prose works on 532-542,

545-540 012 (3), 038-039, 1369-

1407, 1771-1775, — xeisified
w oiks on 529-531,543-544 644,

012 920, 922
Europe, journey to 280

Evil eve, wn>s to paiahse its effect

949 (2)

I
Example of Muhammad, following

I

the 1118(1)

I

Excellences of the first 4 Khalifs

;

1734 (2-.1)

Existence 1239 (23)

F
Fairy tales 300-320, 170i-1702, see

undei the names of heioe.

Faith, nature of 1205 (39), 1351 (1

Fill 1512-1515, 1770 (1

Falconry 926 (25), 1007 (1-4)

Farhangs, to different works 439,

448, 400, 500-504, 923 (13), 932 (2)

Farriery 1602-1000

Farrukhabad, historx of . 194

Fast of Ramadiln, violation of 1143 (1)

Fatiba, recitation of 1597 (9)

Fiqh Shi'ite 1112-1114 —Sunnite
1022-1062 1723 (9)

Firdausi, a note on 920 (23)

Firmans 320 (6), 374 405, 419 (3),

1083, 1718

Firii/ shah, stoiy of 312

Firiiz shah III, historj of 111-112

Flags (Tipii’s) 1640-1044

Flesh, of animals, curative powei
of 1559, 1591 (2), —allowed for

food 1611

Food and drink 1021,1543 (2),

—animals whose flesh is allow ed

for 1611

Funeral rites 1118 (2)
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(tanjifa, iiuntrains on (>{>
! (12)

Cienonlopv, of \fplinti clntis 10 i

(Teoprnpln , penornl 2Sft, J8J-2S $,

-’80, —of Honpnl -’O'l

Ct linknr'-, liistoi \ of ISS

GTsiirlira/, ijiopiaplu of 210
Gno=:i'5 (special \sorK^ on , tf nl^o

penein]l\ uorJifl on Snfjqm) IJOO
( i 1 i, -’I, li, 18, 1'), 11), I (8

20 25, 2b, in. It, U)
God c«sentoof 12 t'l ( 10), 12(.'i (10),

—name': of, /iec XairiO': — \ isiori

of 122S lU{("i)
Grainmar Nraine 101 (2) 858,

1117-1170, 1728, 1771.-1777 -
Per'.ian 1171-1180, - Uidii 17 H*

{in ITindimtani)
Giijral ln'!tor\ of 105
Gill 1 Hakauall, stori of 111

Jfacirilis 120 (0), 807, 1017, 1020
I^acIolog^ (cf aKo Saints Sufic)

10!l-1033
Ham nmsn pinnna 1711(5)
Hiitim 'I’m, &toi \ of 308-500
Haidar Dughlat, nutobiogiapln of 210
Hn7nr cTru, stor^ of 31S (1)
Hazaia, l)i=torj of 187
Herat, lustorv of IOS-100
Hindi, dictionary of I j-io

Hindu, aits 1(>30 —tosmolocj
1712, —law 1710

Hindustani giaininni , nec Grainmar
Histoiical anecdotos 281

notes 215. 925 (5, 22, 37), 950,
—sciaps, nee Scraps, historical

Historj.^ of ‘Abbas I 89-95— Afghan dynasties of Dilili 1 1 i

—Afghans 100-107 — Akbai 122-
134 140-141 —Asafis 19(., —
AuiangzTb 157-1 GO —Bnlgifun
190-192, —Benaios 201 —Bon
gal 205-200 —and biographies,
\ersified 759, —the Doccan 117,

19G-107 —Ian ukhribad 194 —
geneial 1-3, 0-40, —G’haknrs
18S , —Ghaznawidos 71 , —Gujrfit

195, —Hazara 187, —Herat 108-

109, —Imams, Shi'ite 55-()l, 00,
— India 15, 110-209, —Jahiingh
142-148, —Jaunpilr 202-203, —
Kiishgliai 210 —Kashmir 189,

1098, —Khnhfs 47-48, —Kurg
201 , —Itlamlilk dynasty of Dihli

110, —Maiatthas 198, —Mongols
in Persia 4-5 , —Muhammad and
his immediate successors 47-07,

00 70, —Oudh 187, 193 , —Nadu
01 97, —Nirnial 197, —Mysore

199-200, —rchgloufl 1131 —
Hohillau 191. 198 —Shr.h ‘Alam
170-178 —Shahjalu'in 119-150,
—Sind 1S1-18() —Sultans of

Dilhl 211 —'lirnfii 8,72-80 —
'I’lirkov' 211

Hitopadcsha translation of 1709
Iloro“( opes 1502- 1505
IIor-<c«, colour of IfiOl. —terms

for 1415
Hours, propitious 1510 (2)

Hunting 1012, 1011

H\gi<ne, g.’ncral 1513 (1,3), 1511,

1501 (I) 1597 (5), —soMial 1597 (4)

imams, 12, Shi'ilo fi07-l>00, 725 (5),

711.800. 871,800 020 (12), 931

Imitations, of earlier poets 791

Impostors, Sufic 1517

Incantations tl7, 1058-1050 1528,

1770 (2)

Indo'c to thf! Cornu, n'e C'oinn

India lustorv of, nec Historv
Inheritance, rules ns to its chv jsion 1053

Initiation of a dnrwish 1338

Instructions, 1(>70-1C95

ndininistrativo It.Sl , —diploma
tical l(.7C-l(i77 1070 —eduen
fional 1081, —economical ^108l>-

1088 — financial 10S3 —medical
1 080, —nnscollnnooiib 1000-1095

Intorpiotation of dreams, 'CS

Dreams
Invocations, An'Orl’s 1153-1157

fsinn'ilites, note on 1142(8)

Jahangir, history of 1I2-14S
Jnliilu’d Din KiiinT biography of

210, 211

Jaunpfii, history and antiquities of

202-203 —learned men of 205

Jihad 882-883. 1058-1050, 1145,

1147, 1050-1075

Jfiana mala, trnnsl 1714 (5)

losoph, stoi y of, in Sufic introrpratn

tion (prose) 1241

Journey, to Egv pf 270 —to Europe 280

Justice, need of 1250 (7)

Knlila and Dimnn, stoij of 200-293

Kiishglinr, historj of 210

Kashmir, history of
_

189

Khayru’d Din Allahabad!, nutobio

grapliv of . 203

KhvvTsbagl saints, bioginphies of 273

Kings of Persia, ancient 460

Kolm sbnstra, trnnsl 1703-1705
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Koian, see Coian
Ivuma\l b Zi3’ad, question of, see
Question

Kurg, history of 201

Landed propel t\, documents con-
nected uith 1G82

Last wills of ‘Air 1 1 1 1 , —Aurangzlb
935 (3) —Muhammad 1015, lOlG

Learned men of Jaunpilr 203
Legends of creation 327 , —pro

phets, ancient, 32G-329, 1754 ,
—

religious 323-333, 130G-130S 1724,
1723 (1-2, G-12)

, —sages, ancient,
1391 —Sufic 130G-1308

Letters (of alphabet), cabbalistic
meanings of 1239 (IS, 42, 44), 1237

Letters (epistles) fictitious, versi-
fied, of ‘Abbas I 925 (21), —
obscene 420 (4) —official, ' sec
Correspondence

, —of princes
‘Abbas 11 401 (4) ,

—‘Abdu’l Inh
Qutb Shah 401 (4) —Ahmad
Abdali 401 (3) , —Aurangzfb 378-
370, 382, 383,-401 (3, 4), 405, 045,

1142J14), —Husavn §afn«r 41G,
Xadir Shah 405 , —Talimnsp

II 401 (4), 41G, —private persons
and olficials ‘Abdu’l Mu’min
924 (51), —‘Abdu’r-Rasul 3'8
(5), —Iskandar Munshf 92, —
Mphril 338 , —Mansfii Nrshapilri
820 (4) —Muni! 940 (8) , —SaTd
771 (10), —Shaiikat 809 , —Sufic
415, 410, 1103-1194, 1205-1207,
1232-1237, 1247, 1248, 1250 (1),
1208 1280, 1312, 1327 (4), 1328
(->) 1342 (2), 1344 (2) —versi

^ 844, 926 (21)
Light, divine 1239 (48), 1240 (5)
List of ancient kings of Persia 400
Lodi, dynast3' of. its history 114
Logogiiphs 34G-348, 303 370, 012

^ (4-7), 935 (8)

1408-1410
Lov'e, mystic 1205 (24, 32), 1311 (2),

1327 (1), 1343 (7)
Lyric poems 420-428, 430-417, 438

(2), 448-400, 403-405 471 (l).487-
489, 618-528, 500-573, 675, 578,
582, 384-585, 587-591, 595-597,
509-001 , 003-000, 010, 012 (24-27),
025-028, 042-043, 045-047, 057-
058, 002-004, G05-674, 077-084,
080-089, 092-094, 097-099, 701-
708, 715-721, 725-741, 746-751,
753-750, 701-707, 709, 771-770,
780-794, 790-797, 799-804, 800-
807, 809-817, 820-828, 830-831,
833-840 845-840, 849, 851-854,
859, 801-806 807-809, 873. 875-
877, 879, 884-885, 887, 890-890,

898, 903-900, 910, 913-910, 921,

1751-1753, 1758-1707

IVI

Madar, Shah, biographj. of 203,

920 (25)
Madina, topographv’ of 281
Magic 1600, 1525, 1520 (1), 1527,

1528, 1779, —action 1328 (0), —
of the Coian 949 (0, 7) —magical
formulas, etc 924 (1-3, 7) , —in
medicine 1685 (4-3) , —of quat
rains of Abii Sa'id 920 (8) ,

—
Sanskrit v ork on, translated 1711

Mahabharata, transl 1095-1097,

1714(2)
Mamluk ajnastv of Dihli, historj of 110
Manners, good 920 (5)
Maratthns, history of 198
Marriage, contract 400 , —religious
advantages of 1000

Mas'fid SalSi Ghazi, story of 322
Mn'sums (14) 925 (4)
Mathematics 149*^, 1094, 1721 (3)
Medical appendix to the Fatliu 1

muiahidin 1000, 1003, 1007-1008,

1071, 1074
Medicine 223, 1529-1001 —Indian 1587
Meteorology 1778 (1)
Mihr-u Mall, stoij' of 310
Military regulations (3’ipu’s) 1044

(3), 1015-1076
Mineralogv 1015-1020
Miracles of Muhammad 1110
Mi'ra] of Muhammad 325, 928 (I),

1340 (1), 1721 (5), 1723 (2), 1725

(8, 9) —Sufic interpretation of

1239 (07), 1240 (8)

Aloghul Empiie, admin division of 150
Months, list of 950 (17), 980 (4)

Moon, phases of 1499, 1505
Moses, legends of 323-324
Jlourning poems, Shi‘ite 418 (0, 7),

007-009 1701

Muhammad, his biography 990,

1017, 1020 , —(the same, versified)

011, 1754, —his birth, legends of

1013, —his dress 00, 07, 1004,

1005, —his example 1118 (1), —
his food and drinks 1021

,
—

history of 47-07, 09-71 , —his last

vv’iil 1015, 1010 —his miracles
1110 —his mi‘raj, see Mi'raj

,
—

his names, mystical 1142 (II),

1140, —praises of 747, 1140, 1340

(4) , —sayings of 419 (7) —
tradition of, see Tradition, —his

turban 1014 (2)

M Baqir Damad, biographical note
on 401 (5)

ibn Hanafiyj'a, adventures of 332
Husnyn Qadiri, biography of 1081

Muhammadan dynasties, early 1142 (12)
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Munazira (in prose) 945

Music, G12 (10) , —Indian l()29-l()30

M5’sore, history of 100-200

N
Nadu Shah, liistory of 04-08

Names of God9J4, 1058, 1070-108'!,

1183-1184, 1239 (40), 1259 134(1

(2), —of Muhammad 1142 (11), 1140
Nanak, a note on 181

Naqshbandi Shaykhs.biogiaphiosof
244, 252-257, 1245, 1275

Ntibir-i Khusraw
,
journey of 270 —

a note on his biography 1142(8)
Niima^, histor3' *^97

Niish-Afarin 317
Niishlab 307

o
Observances lehgious, sec Ablu-

tions

Occult SGienees 223,1508-1528
Offences, small, punishment of 1001

Official correspondence, see Cones
pondence

Orders, Sufic, see Affiliations

Ornate prose, works written in—

,

without reference to contents
350-302, 300-307, 371-373, 384-

389, 408, 419, 420 532-542, 545-

640, 012 (3), (138-039, 771 (10),

859 (2), 924 (39, 40), 925 (1, 3),

945, 940, 1188-1191, 1200-1203,

1310, 1320-1322, 1327 (1, 2) 1341,

1348 (2), 1773 (2), 1775
Orthography of the Coran 985 (4)

Oudh, history of 181,193
|

Padshah i-Rabmani and Padshah i-

Shaytanl, storj of 1404-1405 i

Panjabi, dictionary of 1445
J

Paradoxes, Sufic 1270

Parody 1039

Parrot’s tales 294

Pedigrees, of ‘All Hazin 1778 (3) ,
— '

Isma'ilitic 818, —M ChishtI12G5,
—Ni‘matu’1 lah 5ValI 1239 (20),

—Sufic, see Affiliations
,

Perfection, mystic, the nays of
,

attainment of 1334-1336

Permutations, algebraic 1496

Persian Grammar, see Grammar
Petitions 359,400, 401 (6, 7), 417 (3),

419 (1), 420 (7), 1142 ( 6), 1678,

1683 , —versified 771 (9)

Pharmacology, woiks on 1547-1548,

1555, 1557, 1571-1573, 1576, 1589.

1597 (2), 1597 (8), 1599

Philosopheis, biographies of 274-275
Philosophy 1392
Physics 139.}, 177S
Physiognomy, ffcc QiyHfa
Pilgrimage, to Makka 1052 —

to Mesopotamia 287 , —places of

1018, —places of (Hindu, at
Benares) 1713

Pilgrims, appeal to 1677 (1)

Plants, fruits, etc , curative proper-
ties of 1 593

Poetical figures epithets, etc 335-

3 3 7 , 3 3 9, 341 , 34 ’, 788, 935 (7), 1709
Poetics stylistic, etc 230, 313 345,

34(), 399, 902 938 (2)

Poetry —Epic, see Epic poems ,
—

in Hindustani and Dakkhani
1735,1736, 1737, 1739, 1740, 1742-

1744 (3-8), 1745-1747 (2), 1748

<tcc also Urdu ,
—lync, sec Lyiic

poems, —in Pashtu 1733 1734

(5), —in Persian 421-954 1744

(1)

, 1751-1769, —romantic, ice

Romantic poems —Sufic sec

Sufism, —in Turkish G()S 1731 1759

Poets, biographies of 218-233, 282-

283, 1214

Politeness, lules of 1403

Poverty, its moral adv antages 1265 (30)

Pravers, magical 1349 (5) 1150(1)
1366 (3), 1366 (2) —(namaz)
1032, 1039, 1043-1045, 1017-1051

(2)

, 1090 (3) 1090, 1118 (4. 5, 0),

1119(2-4) 1121, 1141 (1-4), 1143,

1144, 1351 (I), 1721 (2), 1722 (2),

1725 (4), —scrappy 41S 419(2),
673.926 935, 930,941, 944 94(-,

948 949, 988, 993 1013, 1015,

1058, 1094, 1213, 1222, 1285, 1312,

1314, 1324, 1501, 1528, 1601 1069,

1715-1719, 1721 1734, 1735 —
Sufic, 1205 (1, 26), 1304, 1324 (2),

see also Dliikr ,
—v ersified 1323

(6) —prayer call (ndhan) 1141

Precious stones 1016-1619 —imita-

tions of 1621
‘ Prince who did not exist 1228,

1205 (2)

Prophets, ancient, legend;3 of 326,
527-329

Propitious hours 1519 (2)

Prosody, metrics, etc (.12(8-9),

1481-1483

Pulse, diagnosis from obseivations

of 1543 (4)

Punishment for sinners 1 143 ( 1 ),

1734 (1), — for small offences 1061

Purgatives 1554

Q
Qadau a cjadi , tale 318(3), see

also Index II



PR];2SrCIPAL SUBJECTS 905

Qadirl saints, praise of 871

Qibla, definition of 1494(1)

Qiyafa 1520-J524, 1630 ,
—versified 908

Quadrant, use of 1500 (3)

Quatrains, see Ruba'iyyat
Questions, of ‘Abdu’l-lah b Salam

971 (2. 4, 6), 1008-1 012, 1725 ( 1 , 2),

1770, —of Kumayl b Zij'ad

1239 (21), 1250 (2) —Sufic 1349 (6)

Qur’an, see Coran

R
Ramadan, violation of the fast of,

1143 (1)

Rami 1516-1519, —(versified) 551

Regulations, of Tfpn’s army, see

Army regulations and Militaiv
regulations

Religious observances 1725 (5)

Reports, of Tlpii’s envoys 1678, 1080

Resurrection 928 (4), 971 (5) 1014(1)
Revenues 179

Rhetorics 393-390, 399, 409
Riddles 1781

Rifle, magic of 1148
Rijal-i-ghavb 1353, 1597 (9)

Rites, funeral 1118(2)
Rohillas, histori of 194, 198
Romances 321, 322
Romantic poems 425, 429, 466-476,

477 (2, 11) 558, 559, 561-568, 576,

586, 612 (18, 21, 22), 613, 614,
022-623, 640, 641, 653, 659, 600,

675, 676, 696, 698-701, 709-714,
719, 720, 721, 729, 743, 70S, 770,

779, 791, 805, 811, 819, 844, 850,

866, 880, 918
Ruba'iyyat 420, 433, 434, 648 (2),

063 (12), 843, 926 (8, 10), 940,

1751, 1752

s
Safawides, histoiy of 42,45, 87-99,

926 (11)
Abii Sa'Id al Khadhurl, aphorisms

of 1239 (5)
Saints, Sufic, biographies of —Af-
ghan 273, 1295 , —of Aurangabad
285, —dates of anniversaries of
their deaths 1631-1633, —(gene-
ral) 234-273

,
—of G hakar tribe

188 , —of Gujriit 239 , —of Kash-
mir 260, 1305, —-ShPite 276

Sanskrit quotations and verses (m
Ragan) 944, 1602

Sarapa 935 (7), 1769
Satire 820 (4), 923 (12), 1379
Sayfu’l-muliik, storv of 318 (2)
Sayings of Muhammad 419 (7)
Schools of the Coran leaders

983 (1. 3), 985 (1), 986 (1, 3)
Sci ap books 1 7 1 5_i 7 1

9

f

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

Scraps asti Gnomical 1492 (4),

—

astrological 1492 (6), 1501, 1502,

1503, 1583 , —general K, 49,

57, 09, 111, 178, 179, 200 231

257,310 320,339, 343, 351, 305,

375 387 391, 393, 405, 411

418 (4), 420, 437, 471 499, 507

512, 562, 575, 001, 627, 673 679

080,681, 699,701, 7'>3, 715, 760

772,785, 822, 840, 847, 848, So'i

804, 896, 902, 926, 'i29, 935, 936

945, 947. 948, 950, 986, 98S 996

1011, 1035, 1037, 1043, 1048, 1661

1066 1066 1068 1074, 1075 1078
1084, 1085, 1087, 1091, 1697, 1098

1100, 1104, 1114, 1118, 1121, 1132,

1136, 1140, 1147, 1158, 1159, 1160

1162, 1197, 1199, 1201, 1213, 1232,

1242, 1244, 1266, 1274, 1277, 1288

1294, 1300, 1312, H14, 1318, 1321,

1324, 1329, 1335, 1337, 1 143, 1346,

1347, 1349, 1350, 1355, 1350, 1358

1373, 1374, 1376, 1378 1380, 1382,

1384,1400 1408 1411,1416,1419
1424, 1426, 1429, 1436, 1447, 1453

1468, 1470, 1484, 1512 1615, 1534,

1540, 1643, 1544, 1548, 1558, 1559

1563,1570 1571 1572,1675, 1590

1691, 1692, 1590, K97, 1600, 1601,

1604, 1626, 1628 1052, 1655, 1662

1664, 1673 1697 1709, 1715, 1716,

1717, 1718, 1719, 1723, 1727, 1728

1746, 1746 1758, 1760 1770, 1772

1770 —grammatical 1451,

1461, 1715 —historical 183

420 (6), 926 (29), 986, 1142 (8 12)

1623 (7), 1715-1719, —levico
graphical 1416, 1417, 1419, 1441

1442, —magical 418, 673
929 (9, 12), 935,941, 986 1013,1035
1058, 1119 (2), 1142, 1328 (6)

1347, 1349, 1350 1355, 1356, 1501

1502, 1603, 1612, 1618, 1528, 1585

1597 (9), mo 1709. 1715-1719,

1723, 1744, 1779 —medical 257,

416 (7) 926 (4, 19) 941, 947, 1534
1636, 1540, 1543, 1544, 1550, 155&,

1559, 1570 1571, 1572 1675, 1585,

1686,1687 1588,1590 1691,1592
1596, 1597, 1600, 1001 1621,
1727 , —poetical 269, 320 (4)

345, 351, 391, 393, 405 420, 4'.4,

460, 534,030, 642, b71, 672, 079
701, 700, 766, 806, 833, 840, 849
926 (2, 3, 4 7, 8, 10 13, 14, 15, 19,

26, 28-32), 929 (2), 930, 931, 932
933, 934, 935, 930, 938, 939, 941,

042,943, 945, 946,947, 948, 949,950
951, 952, 953 954, 984, 985 986,
993,996, 1013, 1022, 1042, 1043

1066, 1108, 1118, 1142 1154 1232

1323, 1349, 1379, 1380, 1400, 1411

1512, 1515, 1559 1064, 1697, 1715-
1719, 1734 (Pashtu), 1715 (Urdu/
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1744 (Urdu), 1744 (7) (Ar ), 1745,

1740, 1747, 174S, 1765,—Sufic
188,245 209,929 (2), 988, 1149,

1153, 1154, 1158, 1159, IIGS, 1174,

1181, 1190, 1222, 1239, 1240, 1244,

1250, 1294, 1309, 1312, 1323 1324,

1325 1342, 1343 1344, 1345, 134G,

1348, 1349, 1355, 1350, 1303,

1597 (9), 1001, 1734 (Paslitu) ,
—

theological 418, 80S, 935 947,

950, 970, 984 (Ar ), 989, 990, 997,

1000, 1008, 1010, 1013, 1015, 1022,

1023, 1027, 1034, 1035, 1019, 1040,

1005,1060,1074 1094,1118,1142,
1143, 1294, 1305, 1351, 1597 (9),

10G5, 1709, 1715-1719, 1723, 1725,

1734 (Pa'ihtu), 1744 (Hind
)
—

traditional (hadlthb) 1142, 1105
1605, 1723

Scripts, secret 1501
Sects of Islam 1118 (9), 1726
Self, carnal 1239 (7), 1340 (7) ,

—
knowledge of 1343 (8)

Sh5h ‘Alam, history of 176-178
j

Shnhjahan, histoiy of 149-156
Shi'ites, eminent, biographies of 276
Signals, horn, verses for 1044 (1)
Sind, hibtorj" of 184-186
Sij’"iq 418 (3)
Spirits, nature of 1239 (4, 40), 1265

(12, 41), 1326 (1)
Steel, quality of 920 (12)
Stones, precious, see Precious stones
Stories, allegorical 1228, 1265 (2,

16 19), 1325 (4), 1348 (1), 1773,
—didactic 090, 925 (30), 935 (13), 944

Sufic affiliations, see “Iffihations

Sufic aphoiisms, see Aphorisms
Sufico didactic poems 438-447, 460-

469, 477-486, 490-499, 5IS-521,
529-531, 543-544, 547, 553-557,
558-560, 574, 576, 578-581, 583,
592-594, 602-612 (17, 19, 20), 013-
021 048, 601, 604, 685, 695 722-
724, 729, 731, 744 747, 758, 777-
778, 791, 795, 798, 810, 812-816,
818, 826-827, 841-842, 847-848,
855, 800, 874, 878, 907, 909, 925

(42) 926 (1), 937
Sufism (pio^e works) 355, 612 (15),

631-630 1149-1356, 1727, 1771,

1772, —and cabbalism 1183-

1184,1229, 1239 1240, —elemont-
aij' treatises on 1272, 1309, 1111

(1), 1339, 1340, 1341 (2, 3), 1347
(3, 4), 1150 (2), 1350 (4) —

m

Pashtu 1734 (9, 10) —m Uidu
1737 1738, 1742, —(\er3ified)

551-554 55(>, 557, 907, 924 (40),
c; a/so Sufico didactic poems

Sultans of Dihli a note on the
history of 243

Sumriin Gatjha, storj of 314

SfirT, d\ nastj , histor\ of 114

Sweetmeats, Indian
Swords

1628 (2)

1620

T
Table of months, of diffeient eras

_950 (17)
Table of contents of the Shahnama,

versified 424
Tables, historical 401 (13), 420 (7)

,

—medical 1594
Tafsirs, see Coian, commentaries on
Tahmasp, autobiography of 87-88

Tnj-lMaliall, description of 1622
Tajwid, see Coran, lecitation

Tales, fairy, see index II under the

names of the heroes
Tamlm Ansarl, story of 318 (5)

Taxation 1637
Technology, chemistry, etc 1585(6),

1621

Telugu, dictionary ot 1444

Teims, Indian, for horsev 1443, —
Sufic 1239 (14), 1309

Theology (prose works) 612 (1), 955-

1148 —(in Hindustani) 1738 ,
—

in Pashtu 1734 (7) ,
—(versified)

548-350, 598, 757, 808, 832, 897,
899-901, 919, 1745 (1)

Theories, Sufic 1265 (6-9, 13, 15, 37)

Theory of composition 924 (46)

Theosophy 1262, 1281, 1290-1291,

1293, 1299-1303, 1311 (3), 1313-

1316, 1318, 1320-1322, 1324 (3),

1325 ( 1-3, 8), 1328 (1-4), 1329-1331

,

1342 (1. 3), 1345 (2-3), 1347 (7),

1349(2), 1360(3), 1351 (2),1355(2),

1397 (3), 1722 (3)

Thief and qadi, story of 316

Timundes, Persian and Indian

8, 43, 45, 72-84, 167-178, 181-

183, 401 (3)

ITpii, of M3’sore, literature patro

nised by 199, 200, 881, 882-883,

920, 949, 950, 978, 979, 981, 983,

1021, 1056. 1057-1060, 1096,

1145-1148, 1283, 1475, 1506, 1578,

1626-1627, 1634, 1640-1693, (1780)

Tobacco 959 (11)

Topography of Madina 281

Trade, from Sufic point of view
1265 (21)

Tradition, Shi'ite 1102-1111,1118

(7), 1119 (1), —Sufic 1239 (73),

1205 (5), —Sunnite 987-1021,
1723 (1-3, 5)

Traditionalists a list of 997 ,
1037

Training, Sufic 1352 (1)

Translations from Sanskrit 917,
1694-1714

TravellinEi, prayers connected with

1120 (1), —Sufic customs concer-

ning 1265 (36)



PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS 907

Turban of Muhammad, wa\'; of

nearing it 1014(2)
'Iurke3 histor\ of 211

u
Unseen norld 1230(22)
Upanishads, transl of 1708, 1714 (4)

Urdu (also Hindi and Dakkh’ani),
n orks in prose and \ erse 420 (8)

757 850, 920, 033 935, 93C, 937

(3), 941, 945,940 947, 948, ''50,

051, 952, 980, 1347 (4), 1349 (2, 4),

1307, 1445, 1440, 1474, 1475, 1470,

1483, 1528, 1584, 1592, 1049, 1001,

1002, 1004, 1090, 1091, 1092, 1093,

1090, 1715-1719, 1735-1748
Urine, diagnosis from observations

of 1543 (5)

Utterances of Sufic saints Ahrtir

1245 —(anon3'mouB saint) 1204,
—Eurhann’d-DIn Burhnnpiirl
1278, —Farldu d-DIn Ganj i

Shaker 1181 , —Gisudirnz 1231

—Jalnlu’d Din Bukhari 1209,
1210 —Xnjmu'd-Din Kubrii 1250

(3) —Ni7i5mu’d-Din An liya

239, 1195, —IVajihu’d-Din 1341

(1) U nsiti 1273

V
Veneieal diseases 1557
Verses, for horn signals 1044 (1)
Virtues, Sufic 1205 (17,22 29,31,

33, 35), 1350 (3)
Vision of God 1228, 1343 (5)
Vocabulary, of Dupiyaza 935 (9)

—Hindustani—Persian (versified)

1743 —Pashtu-Hindustani 1732 ,

—Persian and Arabic 938 (3)

w
Wflla-Akhtar, stor\ of 300 (II)

War, art of 1008
Wazirs, duties of 1397 (4)
Weights 1548, 1597(7) — (\ersified) 899
Women, moral rules for 1077
‘ Wonders ’ (‘ajn’ib) 280

Y
Year of elephant 1780
Yoga\asisht’ha, transl 1099, 1700, 1714

z
Zaqiim, his fights with ‘Ali 330, 928 (3)





INDEX IV.

Names of

A
‘Abbls ‘All Hindi (XHIc

)
1203

KhRn (1207) 113

Hnjjl ‘Abdu’l Ghafur (llOS) 023 (2)

b ‘Abdi’l-Mu’min (XIc ) 348
Andijani (llOS) 463
b M Husa\n (I17S) 1237

‘Abdu’l Ha\j (1071) _
140

‘ Abdu’l-Imam b Husnvn b Jnlal

Sndiqi AstrHbadi (I054-10o(>) 1219
‘ Abdu’l-Karim (1008 ’) 1700

Tamarani (109S ’) 1043
‘Abdu’l Khnhq (1129) 617
‘Abdu’Mah (1191) 072, 1720

(1212) 87
b Fathi’l-lah Xlshapuri (1134) 020
ShirSzi (1061) 16

•Abdu’I-Latlf b ‘Abdi’s Salnm b
‘ Abdi’l-Mahk Tabriz! (036) 7

1

’l.Mu’min b 31 Taqi b 31

Fiidil (1141) 836
u.Xabr-Beg(1130) 1326 (3)

‘Abdu’l Qadir b ‘Abdi’l Fattnh
(1163) 1282

b Jamiili’d Din 31 ^1114) 1618
Khan (1155) 570
b S 3irran (XIIc

)
1063

b 31 Husayn (1137) 262
Thana khwan (b XIIIc )

1021

‘Abdu 1 Qayilm b iVT Qasim (1217) 850
‘Abdu’l Rahim (XIIc )

1271
(XIIc

)
1411

‘Abdu’r-Rahman (XIIc
)

549
nl-Bukharl (952) 244
b Tamal 31 Qura\shT 'Alawl

(1070) 907
b 3Iu’rain (1004) 1102

‘Abdu’r Rasul &. Sons (llOi) 1433

b Ahraad (XIIIc
)

329
‘Abdu’r-Razztiq (1114) 1200
‘Abdu’s Salim Katib (021) 1386
llir (1050) 1372
‘Abdu’- Sarnad (1140) 1019
\bdu’l iVahhab b Slnhabin

(
! ) QanujI (1040) 241

S Afdil(I146)
_

44
b Ha nid Ahmad QuravshI

Panlpati (10151 234
Ahmad (end XIIc )

1206

Ahsanu’llah (1202) 141

Alvhun zada AlullR Wall (1212) 1733

S ‘AH (1221 Alawliidl) 070
Aqii Turkman (1128) 1074

Bes Katib (1144) 240

Copyists

S ‘All b Abi 31 (1022) COO
b 31 b Ahmad al adib al-

Bukharl, sum Sa^'J'ldu’l-Khut-
tat (085) 95G

b 31 Sistani (877) 425
S_ Rida (XIIIc

) 1632
‘Ahm b S Ahmad Hnsnvni (089) 1205
Amanu’l-lah (XIIc ) 241

(XIIc)
_ 1201,1527

_ b 31 Baqir b Daulatshah
‘Aliml (1101) 207
_b S Shuia' al-Husaynr(XIIc

) 82
Aminu’d Din Ahmad Siddiqi

Alwarl (1185) 1139
31 Husaynl (1187) 342

Asadu’l lah (beg XIIIc) 1687
Hasan! (1158) 1404

‘Atau’l lali b Wilai ati I lali b Baqir
(1145) 821

S ‘Azim (1272) 102
‘AzImu’d-DIn (1104) 388
‘Azlzu’l-lah Husavn! Zinjan! (1101) 854

B
Babu’l lah 31 M aliyyu’l lah ‘Abbas!
Hashim! (beg XIIc ) 1235

S Bndru’d-D!n b S Khudawand
(1087) 180 (2)

' Bahau’d-Din (1102) 75

(1272) 210
Balkishan (1 155-1156) 1175,

1309, 1 122

Barakatu’l lah Sajliir! (1179) 665, 702
Barimahk b Slanakhan (XIIc ) 350

S Basharat-‘All (1182) 1408,1776
Bhulii-Nat’h (1207-1208) 1713

Bhiipat-Ray 'Talgram! (XIc -XIIc )
412

Bud’han b Qiwnmrd-D!n b Kama
li’d-D!n Yiisuf ‘Alamdar sum
Amir Bulghar! (’) (882) 421

Burhanu’d-D!n b Bha! Jiw 3Iakh-
diim (001) 576

c
Chandarbhan (1081) . 45 >

D
Dars\ish Ha\dar (end XIc )

1222

31 ibn Ba Ahmad Bukhiir!

(end Xc )
1036
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Dataram (1228) 386
(another) (1874) 605
Brahman (1260) 1707

DIbl Prashad (1191) 807
Diyau’d Din Sa‘Id (1185) 1314
Dust-M Sabal (1087) 1607

F
Fadl-‘A1I Ridawi (beg XIIc ) 1414
Fakhru’d-Din (1130) 1279

(another) (1170) 1318
Faqir ‘All Akbar (XIIc ) 1254

M hint (sic I) Mulla Alimad
(XIIIc

)
988

S FasIhu’d-DIn (1210) 1061,1504
Abu’l-Fath b iMu7affai (924) 1260

G
Ganesh Rav, son oj Hakim Ray

(1855)
“ 334

Ganga Bakhsh (1817) 534
Prashad (1268/1842) 4 161, 153

Ghulam Ahmad (1 182) 385

(1183) 1287

(1207) 882
Ghulam ‘All (981) 654

(1148) 793
(1207) 880
(1277) 194
Islaraabadi (1219) 533

Husayn-Khan (1263) 888
Sharif (1181) 1590

Imam (1192) 867
M (1159) 246

of Manda Kam (1100) 43
b M ‘Umar BapI ( 1191) 1388
(b )

Muhyl’d-DIn b Hafiz
‘Iwad (XIIc )

265
Mu‘Im’d-DIn b M Sharaf b

M Ashraf SamanI ‘AbbasI (1140) 1170

S Muhyi’d-DIn (1106) 1320

(1171) 237

(1189) 1448
Murtada ‘All (1198) 1650

XasTri’d-Dln (1166) 282
Rasul (1271/1854) 381

Bha\^ajl (1157) 475
Gundan La‘l Sayyar (1871) 917

H
Hafiz H (1867) 191

Qadl b QadI Yusuf (1049) 959
Harlram Pandifc (beg XIIIc

)
1712

Hasan ‘All (XIIc
)

1370
Beg IMaj’managl (1086) . 995, 1076
Katib b M Zanlkiii (954) 1160
M (1161) 759

b M Qasiml (1029) 54
(b ) M ash Sharif (950) 572

Haydar(122l) 213

Haydar‘Alib M (1141-1142) 552, 932
b M MashhadI (1167) 511

b Sadn’d-DIn M Jabl ‘Amill
Hasani (1135) 1 155

Hidayatu’l-lah (1118) C69, 686
Husayn (1142) 1326 (2)

(beg XIIIc
) 1643

(1210) 1147
S (1222 MawludI) 983

b ‘All as Sa‘dl (969) 539
All (end XIIc

)
1172

b Hasan (1094) 236
Kharman (1153) 300
Qadirl (1126) 1087

S Sahib PIran (1156) 1201
S Shah (1215) 1781

I

‘Ibadu’l-lah b Khwaja Faydl
(XIIc

) 1380
Ibrahim b ‘Abdi’l-Qadir b Sadn’d
Din (11 16) 480(1)

Imamu’d Din (1182) 916

_
Beg b Isma‘Il-Beg (1187) 1739

‘Inaj atu’l lah b Mu‘Ini’d-DIn ‘ 411
Flriizabadl (1050) 1248

Sh ‘Isa (1082) 791
Sh_ (1157) 475
Islam Murtada Shahl (beg XIIc

)
1200

Isma‘11 b ‘Abdi 1-Qadir (’>) (989) 49
‘Tzmatnl lah (1176) 551, 554, 94.

J
Ja‘far b Amir ‘All Khwniizml

(885) 72
Beg Namurad (1133) 1424
Beg Namurad b Dilst-Beg

Samarqandl (1 156) 107 3

S Jalal Ra’Is (1095) 664
Jamal-Khan Lildl (XIIc

)
1157

M (1174) 1467

Jan ‘All-Khan (1267) 121

Jaswant Ray (1076) 522
Ray MunshI (1124) 830
Sing’h Parwana (1196) 672, 687

Jit-Ram (1216) 5 30

K
Kamil-* All (1197) _

68

Kamalu d-DIn b Jalali’d-DIn

Mahmud (970) 661

Hisarl(1041) 1195

Shah Kamtar-i Qadiriyya (1082) 1009

Abu’l-Khayr Na§iru’d Din M b

Ahmad Ni/ami d Din (1150) 1006

Khayriyyat-Khan (1251) 217

S Khidr, sum S Miyan (XIIIc
) _

724

Khuda-Qull b Jlulla Imam Marwl
(1060)

Khudadad (XIIc )

Kifayatu’l lah b M Ma'sum b M
Hashim (1187)



NAMES OF COPYISTS 911

La‘l Beg b Hafiz Sadiq (1082) 957, 9b7

Lutfu Hah b a). ._o (1076) 59

INA

iUr 3Iadhhab ‘All (1182) 1466

iladIna-Beg (1155) 259

Mahku La I (beg Xllle ) 227, I77S

Mahmud (b ) Bahai d-DIn Kal3 ani
(10S2) 1008, 1013, 1721

S b S Bahai Hah EidawT
(1207) 11-1

S b Jalal b Da ud Husaynl
(1006)

‘ 477

b SITrak Darguzinl (XTc ) 626
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

(Note —Fat figures refer to the numbers in the Catalogue Lines on a page are
numbered from the top, unless marked ‘ fr b ’=fiom the bottom of the page

)

1 (p 1, 1 16) Add Gotha C 46, Dorn C 260-264 Cf JASB, vol XVII (old

series), pp 437-471

4 (p 2, 1 18) Add Dorn C 279

6 (p 3, I 15) Add Elliot, Hist of India, HI, 60-66, Wiener Jahibuohei,
vol 09, Anzeigeblatt, pp 33-35

8 (p 4,1 27) Read for

10 (p 5,1 19) Add Br 44-56, Cf Notices et Ei-traits, IX, 117-274, Wiener
Jahrbucher, vol 69 Anzeigeblatt, pp 37-49

14 (p 6, 1 28) Add ff 72v-422

33 (p 10, 1 24) Add Elliot, Hist of India, IV, 141-145, V, 116, also Elliot’s

Bibliographical Inde-v, p 106

34 (p 11,1 6) Add Elliot Bibliographical Index, pp 106-110,121-127, (1 9)

read for

41 (p 12, 1 29) Add Elliot, Bibliographical Index, pp 143-162

42 (p 13, 1 8) Add Elliot, Bibliographical Index, pp 298-304, Melanges
Asiatiqiies, vol V, p 119

43 (p 13,1 37) A part of the same \i oik is described later on under No 1500(2)

44 (p 14, the title) Read TawuttLh iov Tawa'ilkh

51 (p 16,1 3 fr b )
Read for Ij-il

53 (p 17, 1 14) Add R 1081, Dorn C 298, Dorn, Das Asiatische Museum,

P 348 , .

58 (p 18, 1 20) Read for^
59 (p 19, 1 2) Rend foi

66 (p 21, 1 10) Insert Ff lv-32

68 (p 22, 1 4) The MS m GC I 1 is dated 964/1566 Therefore the date of the
composition of the work is most probably the beginning of the Xc /XVIc

71 (p 23, 1 11) Add Elliot, Hist of India, II, 53-154 , Melanges Asiatiques,

vol III, p 731

72 (p 23,1 28) Add Mehren 19, (1 30) add Elliot, Hist of India, 111,478

78 (p 25, 1 11) Read, in the first half of the quotation j y'
80 (p 26, 1 1) After the ivord end insert %e i 459 x

89 (p 28, 1 22) Add S de Sacy, JA, vol V, p 8b

98 (p 31 1 8) Read Faivd'id (in the title)

99 (p 31,1 22) Read Da’iid (in the title, and 1 23)

106 (p 34, 1 10) Bead, at the end of the quotation

110 (p 35,1 16) Add Gotha C 63 Dorn C 296

113 (p 36,1 6) Read \Vaqi‘at Add (1 11) EIO 2989, (1 13) Cf JRAS, 1900,

pp 439-475, (1 18) The Turkish oiiginal is described in this Catalogue under
No 1730

114 (p 36, 1 27) Read Lodi, (11 31 and 40) Da iid
, (1 34) DS’wdl

115 (p 37,1 13) Add Elliot, Bibliogr Index, p 178-180

122 (p 39, 1 3) Add Mehren 20, Leyden C , III, 9 (1 5) Cf Notices et

Extraits, X p 199

131 (p 41, 1 8) Read the second half of the line Muradabad, by Knajhlmal
Kayat’h (the passage, written in a bad form of shikasta, is not clearly legible)

134 (p 41, 1 2 fr b ) Add at the end of the quotation (after **«
) the

particle

135 (p 42 , 1 13) Add Elliot, Bibhogr Index, p 310-339
140 (p 43,1 11) Instead of the words ‘latter part ’read ‘whole’, (1 12) read

Bi 93 , (third line fr b
)
the last word in the quotation to be read

152 (p 47, 1 5) Add Mehren 21
155 (p 47, the title) Read Lata’tfu'l-ahhhdi
161 (p 49, 1 4 fr b ) Add Mehren 18

59
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164 (p 60, 1 12 fr b
)

Add Mehren 22
174 (p 63, 1 15 fr b ) Add Leyden G , III, 14

180 (p 66,1 6) Read of

210 (p 67,1 14) Read (the fiisfc word in the quotation)

211 (p 67, 1 9 fr b ) Add Tornberg 191

225 (p 75,1 12) After ‘ R 372 ’ add 381,843
234 (p 78, 1 4 fr b

) Read Mahhzanu'l-ghara'ib

,

(last line on the page) lead
Tara’tqu’l haqahq , (p 79, 1 14) read Manazilu’s-sa’irln

246 (p 90) The name of the author appears in its full form (on f 84) as ‘Abdu 1-

‘AzTz b Shir Malik b Muhammad Wa‘izl
247 (p 91, 1 ll_fr b) Read Ahmad-i-K’hatu (^ e Ahmad from the village,

called K’hatu)
, (p 92) the description of his journey is not rich in details and

deals chiefly with personal matters conceming the saint, they are of no
special interest

248 (p 93,1 3-2 fr b) Read Anzetgeblatt

258 (p 96) The date of the death of ‘ Abdu l-Haqq Dihlawi to be read as ca
1062/1642

259 (p 98) Read (1 4 fr b )
‘Aiif for ‘Arif In Nos 111, 113 and 116 (p 99)

read Manikpurl, in No 169 (p 100) read the date 790/1389, in No 242

(p 101) read Jiw, in No 255 (p 102) read (?) ^
in No 270 (p 102)

lead Hamid Chandwar Miyan
,
in No 326 (p 103) read al-Ghauth for al

Ohuth, in No 372 (p 104) read ‘Umar for Umar

,

in No 429 (p 105) read
Stddiql for Sadtql

,

in No 448 (p 105) insert after the word Ilahdad an of , m
No 460 (p 105) read Khalwatl

,

m No 466 (p 105) lead Abl’l-Hasanior Abll-
Hasan

,

in No 470 (p 105) read Mtiliaddilh for Muhaddith

,

in No 517

(p 106) read ‘ Abdi’sh-Shakur for ‘ Abdi-sh Shakiir

,

(p 107, 1 7) read 626
instead of 576

267 (p 113, 1 15) Read Ff 25v-60v
268 (p 113, the title) Read Manaqib i-GhautInyya
271 (p 114, the title) Read Nasa’tm t-Qliaullnyya

281 (p 121, 1 10) Read Anzeigcblatt

285 (p 122,1 10 fr b) Read (b ) ‘ Ala as Sanjatl
288 (p 124, the title) Read Tafrlhu'l-’tmdrdt
290 (p 126, 1 18) Read J Ouseley
296 (p 128, 1 10) Read al-Madd\n%
297 (p 128, the title) Read Lata'zfid t-tawa'if

,

(1 14 fr b )
read Lata ifu'z-

zard'if _
302 (p 131, 1 21) Read (at the end of the line) Aqa
316 (p 136, 1 10) Insert Ff 114-117

323 (p 139) Read (the beginning of the quotation) U-'l Lv-ij

327 (p 140) A bettor reading of the title is (Muntalhab i qisas i unbtya)

liAjI )

333 (p 142) This IS most probably an extiact from one of the numtrous versions

of the popular work on tradition, usually ascribed to ‘Abdu’l lah b Salam
Of further on Nos 1008-1012, 1725 and 1770

334 (p 143,1 10) Read RasaHlu l-i‘jaz

338 (p 145,1 7fr b) Instead of 639/1242 read 716/1316 (p 146,1 9) Barani
refers to Mahiu very often in the last part of his book, not translated by
H Elliot, (p 147,1 6) Read (the first word m the line) Din, (11 6-7) read

\Jy i/cLc j LLc^ j (so m the text)

339 (p 149,1 8) After ‘Fleischer’ insert Leipzig G
, (1 9) add Wiener Jahi

bucher, vol 64, Anzeigeblatt, p 18

346 (p 151,1 13) Add Gotha C 116 Leyden C , I, 360

364 (p 169, the title) Read Ruq'at-%-‘ Abda'l-Latlf

365 (p 160, 1 2) Read (the first word in the line) Hulal i

368 (p 161,1 14) The most probably stands for Henry Boileau (Cf

Nos 448, 673, 885, 964)
372 (p 163, 1 11 fr b ) Read the title Tajii'l-mada'ih

376 (p 165,1 17) Insert Ff 137v-154v

378 (p 165, last line on the page) Read Lith in India or Tashkand

397 (p 172,11 16 and 32) Read Siddiq fov Sadiq

398 (p 172) The last word in the title to be read Siddiq
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403 (p 177) In the last quotation instead of read j } The (we) may
be omitted

407 (p 179, 1 6) Insert Ff 68v-end

410 (p 179, 1 2 fr b )
Insert a bracket aftei the woid dots

412 (p 180, the title) Read Ruq‘at %- for Riiq‘at~

415 (p 181, the title) Read aIsv-JI jlii for

430 (p 192, 1 21) Read for y_y
446 (p 198,1 17) Read at the end of the quotation for

448 (p 199 1 3) The name (apparently for probably stands
foi that of Boileau (cf above, remaiks to No 368)

451 (p 200, 1 14) Read, the end of the quotation

462 (p 204, 1 3) Add copied towards the end of the XIIIc AH
463 (p 204, 1 18) Read Ff 306-316 instead of Pf 330-340
464 (p 204) The folios are badly misplaced Their proper order is as follows

280-286, 244-253, 239-243, 230, 237, 231-236, 238, 222-229,213-221,207-212,
198-206, 190-197, 182-189, 151-158, 166-165, 159, 167-181, 287, 288 (end)

466 (p 206, 1 9) Read Mu’ayyad foi Mtiayyad
467 (p 207, 1 7 fr b ) Instead of 1085 read 1083
475 (p 209, 1 3 fr b

)
Read 'Isd for ‘Isd

524 (p 229, 1 6 fr b ) Read hei e with tor Jie> ewith

543 (p 235, last line on the page) Insert Ff 30v-39v
544 (p 236,1 5) Instead of ff 231-235vread ff 210-213v
545 (p 236) Read the title Rasa'll i-Sa‘di

548 (p 238, 1 9) Insert Ff 34v-44_^

583 (p 252,1 16 fr b) Read i-xjT m the beg of the quotation
, (1 12 fr

b ) m the first half of the quotation read
• (P 253, 1 7) read

for (1 14) cancel the comma^aftei EB 803 (3) (1 26) in the

second half of the quotation read for AiUs.

592 (p 257,1 18) The beginning of the line read like this, who in this parti

cular copy (not m the other two) is called Awd’/il, and may be etc (1 19)

instead of ‘present copy ’ read ‘ following copies ’ (1 20) after the date insert

(in the present one, probably by mistake, the date is given as 709/1309) (1 27)

instead of 785 read 775
596 (p 259,1 8) After the word ‘ Fleischer ’ add Dresden G
598 (p 260, 1 11) Instead of 33v read 30v
605 (p 263, 1 11) Instead of Ff 63v-100, read Ff 60v-97

612 (p 271, 1 19) Read the end of the quotation itA.Ua., (p 272 1 19)

read Diwanu't rasa'll

630 (p 277, last line on the page) Insert Ff 123v-169
634 (p 278, 1 6 fr b

)
Insert Ff 62v-84

647 (p 282, 1 12 fr b ) Add Mehren 41

648 (p 283, 1 4) Read XVc instead of XIVc (p 284,1 21 and p 285,11 17,

20, 38) read Mahbuhu's siddiqin

671 (p 298, 1 2) Instead of Ulc,. read
672 (p 298, 1 24) Instead of 173v read 149v
676 (p 300, 1 24) Instead of Ff 268-278v read Ff 246-256v

690 (p 308, 1 1) Instead of (_s^^y at the end of the line read

691 (p 309, 11 5 and 12 fr b
)

Read Khtishdil for Khushdil
700 (p 314,1 6fr b) Instead of Ff 295v-302v read Ff 271v-278v
708 (p 318,1 20) Read the beginning of the second half of the quotation

&SU bo (sic?)

713 (p 321, 1 16) Instead of Ff 237-269 read Ff 217-246

734 (p 332, 1 11) Instead of yy read yy
736 (p 334, 1 2) Instead of ^jy read ^jy
757 (p 343 the title) Read the first word Asas and
760 (p 345, 11 1-2) ‘Adil Shah Muhammad b Ibrahim reigned 1035-1070/

1626-1660

769 (p 348, 1 6) Read bjf Iaj;

818 (p 370) The folios have been numbered in the MS after it was originally
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doscnbcd, and tlioroforo loforoncos mnj nou bo gi\on tho nomo of tho
author IS given ns Ghulrim ‘'Mi on ff 407v 4I0v, ott Ins father’s nnrno apponro
on f ^00 Tlic titlo of tho vorlv is found on f 3v Sovoinl dates of fomposi-
tion arc given on f o’tOv (tlioj’ \niv from 1107 to 1110 A H ), tlie

begins on f 533\ On p 371 1 10 insert Ff OIS
S28 (p 377 1 11 fr b ' Instead of I27\ read 77\

832 (p 370, 1 20) Instead of ‘the fourth ’ rend the fifth
’

850 (p 3S0 1 13 fi b) Road 1140/1730-1737

859 (p 390 1 17) Rond f 04 for 07, (I 2 5) road f 81v for 80\ , (lust but one
l)iond Ff Ol-IOlvfoi Ff G7-110v

863 (p 393, !1 8-0 and 7 fi b )
Instead of ‘of uhich tlio nuthoiship is ascribed

to’ lead ‘in prai-o of Instead of ‘this commentary ’ (I 7) road ‘ tho rjaelda
and tho commentary

893 (p 407 1 12 fr b )
Rend tho first word ns ‘Poems ’

896 (p 408, 1 7 fi b )
Rend tho fiist word in tho second half of tho quota-

tion as instead of

897 (p 400) A bettei provisos title ma\ bo suggested as Mayiziima t chihil
haclith, or Ghihtl hadllh t manzum

910 (p 414 1 10) Road tho last u Old m the first half of tlio quotation ns

912 (p 416,1 11) Second half of tho quotation Rend for

923 (p 422) No 17 Rond ‘Iraqi foi Iraqi

924 (p 427) No 20 The poem in question is bt tho n ell know n Husn\ nl Sfiditt

(sconbo\c Nos 550-357 and 1188-1190) Foi another copy of it see R 774
(p 429) No 43 Cancel ‘ the ’

929 (p 440) No 8 Tho author may' be identical, ns far as ehronologv is concerned,
withS '\lulmmmad Widih b i\In Muhammad Rfiqir Miisnwl tho author of a
w ork on piosody' composed in 1 140/ 1728, described luso undei No 1182

934 (p 442 1 7 fr b )
Insert a comma after ‘ Wall ’, {] 3 fr b ) road Qubil for

Qabid
941 (p 447) Tho original libiaiy mark of the MS has fallen out in printing

It must he I\I 19 ^ ^

943 (p 453, last lino) Read Jjl forj;^ (p 431 1 8) Insert a comma after
‘ Raqim

944 (p 434, 1 0 fi b )
Rond the last wmrd of tho lino Muiaul

945 (p 465 1 7 fr b ) Read Khudihitl for Khuihhul
952 (p 400,1 20) Rend A^aji for I 'a/I

959 (p -tGS 1 1) After ‘ Fleischer ’ odd Leipzig 0
989 (p 4801 5) In tho reference to C Brockelmnnn s book read \ol I instead

of vol II

1008 (p 487, last 1 on the page) Rend traditions are ascribed to ‘ Abdu’l-lali
1013 (p 489 1 11 fi b) Rond as Stddiqi for a^i Sadigl
1024 (p 495 1 16) Insoit Bh 108

1037 (p 602, 1 7 fr b
)

Insert a comma after ‘nd-DabusT’, (p 303, 1 11)
read ‘Abdt’l-lah , (1 13) cancel the comma aftei Riiknu'd Din and insert one
after Abii ^a‘id

1046 Cp 508,1 2 fr b ) Rend Ff U-70
1053 {p '‘11,1 14) Read Stddigi {oi Sadigl

1071 (p 518 1 15 fi b) Rond anecdotes foi anecdotes, (1 4 fr b
)
lend the

beg of the quotation

1072 (p 519,1 8) Road the quotation Luy
^

1073 (p 519,1 23) Read the bog of tho quotation tj-iy

1082 (p 522, the title) Rend and Ban Ta'alu respectively
1093 (p 527, the title) Rend /i for fi

1094 (p 527, 1 11 fr b )
Road for

1096 (p 528,1 7) Read XIIIc for XIIc
1103 (p 631,1 22) Add Bh 168

1113 (p 535,1 20) Rend 1089 instead of 1 189

1129 (p 642, the title) Rond Qati'a

1141 (p 647, 11 IG and 19) Rond for

1145 (p 549, the title) Road and Fadilat instead of >— and Fad
hyyat
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,49 (p 562,1 10 fi b) Road tho beg of the quotation Lul bjj

58 (p 555,1 2 fr b and p 65G II G-S) Read everyubeie foi ,

(p 65G, 1 G) read at tho end of the line (f 2')5) instead of /f 297)

82 (p 5GG, 1 11) After ‘ Fleischer rend DtcsdenO
83 (p 5oG) Haniida’d-DIii Niiguil, the authoi of the work, died m C43/1244

according to (?w/zui t a6i«r (s^e No 259 ff 14\-15) « heie the present tieatise

IS referred to His name uns Miihamniad b ‘ AtniT lab Little is known
concerning his real biograplij The woik is based on early Sufic literature,

referred to rather abundantl3 Tho latest historical leference seems to bo to

‘Alau’dDm Husaj n Ghila (d 536/1101) (f 119) Fakliru’d Dm RazI, the

famous divine (d COG/ 1209), mentioned on I 2(i2, was piobably already dead

at the time of composition (
is added after Ins name)

91 (p 309 1 12) Road XIc instead of XVc
93 (p 6C9) Tho work is ob\ lou Ij' spurious, because IMas'iid i-Bak (see above
No S95), who d S00/139S, is retorred to in it (f 133v)

14 (p 37*1, 1 “’ll Add tho woik itedt has not been completed till aftci

‘ 825/1422 bocaus-e tin® ilato is lefeirod to on f 2G8v whore the death of
' Gfbiidiraz is dis> iissed

J6 (p 582 1 H) Rend for

19 (p 3S8) Add The cominoiitaiv on the f'riiii'ifdOf is one of tlie earlier woiks
I of GTsiidiin/, and w’as composed in Gujrilt so is the Istiqamalu'sh shai i at,

which was wiitten at Knhiinba3 t (Cambavt), probablv before the preceding
one The Asiiiai ii I asiai is general! v legarded as tho most important work of
GTsiidiraz It was composed at Gulbarga ca blO/1 403 (Oi Ta'iliht Hablbi,

I No 2 0 111 tins Catnlogiio, ff 45-47)
22 (p 584) Kliuttma is cliiefl3 based on Qushn3ils well known Rt^ala, and
was originallv intended ns an epitome of the translation of and commentaiy
on that work bv GTsiidirtl? but has been frcquontl3’ regaided as an independ
cnt composition (see the Ta nUi-t-Habtbt, I 46) it was composed at a com
painti\ol3 tnrl3 period, but has onl3 been finallv edited not long befoio the
author s death

23 (p 683, I 9) Add Tins woik is not mentioned m tlio Ta'nkh t Hahbi
Perhaps it is rofoned to iindot a difToiont title

28 (p 5S6, 1 11) \dd It is also lofoiicd to in the To ri//i i (f 4G)

29 (p 'Sfi) Ibis work IS apparon'lv referred 1o on f 4~) of tho Ta’ilkh i Habibi,

and it IS stated tboio tbnl it luid also tho title ^ was written
at Cnmba3 f

37 (p 589,1 9) Rend Tirnipaiat foi Tat patiii

53 (p GOI) 9 he woil, is chioflv* based on the tonehings of Sha3dvli Mfniin of
' Lucknow
55 (p 002, 1 17) Rend 39v foi 14v

99 (p 024,1 13) Aftoi ‘ Floibchoi add DttsdenO
D3 and 1304 (p 025) Aecotding to (ho Gtdzur t abrar see No 259, f 73, the
author was living in Gujifit in tho beginning of tbo Xc /XVIc

95 (p C25 last lino on tho page) Add The latest shnykli w ho can bo identi
1 lied mentioned hero is Muhammad Pnrsil (f 142 his liziala t Qudstyya ib here

\
rofoired to) Tho work could theitforo not have been composed before tho
IXc /XVc

,

}6 (p G43, 1 11 from tho bottom) Road DutiTa'ula instead of Bat i Ta'dld
70 (p 053) T'iiis work has been annl3sod by W Ivanow see JASB vol XIX
(new Rprios), ip 205-298

74 (p 058 1 lU) Read Beg as in No 1372 (and cancel tbo quotation m tho
next lino) i

B8 (p G02 I OR b) Rond the lost words in tbo quotation
37 (p 070, 1 10 Vr b) Rend 11^13 for 12.'3 1

19 (p 075 1 1 1 fr b ) Rend t^lilahut •

>7 (p 090, 11 0 and 7 fr b ) Read KhdoFiyyatii'l abuab
15 (p 708,1 13 fr b) Read KhatFiyyat lor hhanyyat
12 (p 740, 1 14) 'Cancel (Fit)

5 (p 747, 1 19) Rood Ilkhdns instead of lllhamt (i e most probably a
Poifaian Mongol iiilor, not n prince of tho dimnsty of Hasan Bu/iirg, 730-814/
1330-1411)

'5 (p 755, I 11 fr b ) Add Cf EB 304, R 3, Gotha C 57 Dorn C 243-240


